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NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM OF 1949
MONDAY, MAY 23, 1949
UN'FIE

SuIOMiw

STATI'AHSFNA'F,

rrn:,E ON

lIFALII OF ''ITIl
COM11'I''lE ON LiI(RlAND PUIIC V
A'Ia,

1Vas1dqgton, D. 0.
The subconmittee met, plrsilant to call, at 10 it. Ill., ill the cominiittee
hearing roommi,
'Seiator James 114l.
Murray (eha irman
i)
presiding.
Present: Senators Murray, Pepper, and 'T'aft.
Also present: Senator 11,11.
Smator MUnRAY. Tile hearing will come to order. The Subcommittee on Health is today beginning hearings on four bills. Each of
them has to do with some or several aspects of it subject which is of
ut most importance to this country, the health and physical well-being
of its people.
''odhy and tomorrow we hope to gain from the leading sponsors of
these bi'hls, and from individuals they have designated, a (lear understandig of what each bill proposes to (to and of how it would operate.
''llerena fter, through hearing,; scheduled to run through the month
of June1, we will receive tesimny onl these bills front interestedl organizations. It is our holp that such testimony will be informative,
conlst ruct ive, and to thle point.
T entire
"e subcommittee is in agreement in its desire that these
hearings shall be both thorough and expeditious. We want, to hear all
points of view, and we want to get all of the facts necessary to the formnation of legislation which will be sound in its objectives i&nd practical
in its operations.
Despite our present differences of opinion as to the extent and the
kind of health problems confronting us, even though we may disagree
as to the methods of solving these problems, on some things we are
unanimous.

We agree that there is a problem and that it is our

responsibility to find a solution.
With that in mind I know that I can expect the full cooperation of
my colleagues in endeavoring to keep to our schedule and to see to it
that both testimony and cross-examination are relevant to the subject
matter of the business before us.
Our program these first 2 days calls for explanation of S 1679 the
National Health Insurance and Public Health Act, sponsored by
Senators Thomas of Utah Wagner, Pepper, Chavez, Taylor, McGrath,
Humphrey, and myself. This will be undertaken by Senator Thomas
and by Mr. Kingsley, Assistant Administrator of the Federal Security
Administration.
Senators Taft and Donnell will then discuss S. 1581, the National
Health Act. of 1949, sponsored by Senators Taft, Donnell, and Smith
of New Jersey.
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Following their presentation, Senator Hill and Mr. Bugbee will
discuss S 1456 the Voluntary Health Insurance Act, sponsored by
Senators Hill, 'Conor, Withers, Aiken, and Morse.
Then Senator Lodge will discuss his bill, S. 1106, the Medical Aid
Act of 1949.
I should add at this point that neither titles IIY and V of S. 1679
or titles IV and V of S. 1581 will be considered by this subcommittee.
They have been referred to Senator Hill's subcommittee and have been
studied in connection with S. 614, S. 522, and other bills relating to
expansion of hospital facilities and public health service.
(S. 1106, S. 1456, S. 1581, S. 1679 are as follows:)
is. 1106, 81st cong., lst seas.]
A BILL To amend the Public Health Service Act, as amended, so as to provide assistance
to the States in furnishing certain medical aid to needy and other Individuals
*
Be it enacted byi the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Medical
Aid Act of 1949."
SEC. 2. The Public Health Service Act (consisting of titles I to VI, Inclusive,
of the Act of July 1, 1944) is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the

following new title:

"TITLE VII-GRANTS TO STATES FOR MEDICAL AID
"APPROPRIATIONS

"Sma. 701. For the purpose of enabling the several States to provide or to
assist in providing certain medical services and medicines, which are standardized in their nature but which, because of their high costs, are not used In many
cases In which their use is desirable, there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1048, and for each fiscal year thereafter, such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.
The sums made available under this section shall be used for making payments
to States which have submitted, and had approved by the Surgeon General, State
plans for furnishing medical aid.
"STATE PLANS FOR FURNISHING MEDICAL AID

"SEC. 702. (a) A State plan for furnishing medical aid must (1) provide that
it shall be available to all political subdivisions of the State; (2) provide for
financial participation by the State; (3) provide for the designation of the State
health agency to administer the plan; (4) provide that the State health agency
will make such reports, in such form and containing such information, as the
Surgeon General may from time to time require, and comply with such provisions
as the Surgeon General may from time to time find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such reports; and (5) provide such methods of administration of the State plan, including methods relating to the establishment
and maintenance of personnel standards on a merit basis (except that the Surgeon General shall exercise no authority with respect to the selection, tenure
of office, or compensation of any individual employed in accordance with such
methods) as the Surgeon General prescribes by regulation under section 705 of
this title.
* "(b) The Surgeon General shall approve any plan which fulfills the conditions
specified in subsection (a), except that lie shall not approve any plan which imposes as a condition of eligibility for medical aid a residence requirement which
denies aid with respect to any person who has lived in the State for three months
Immediately preceding the application for such aid.
"PAYMENT

TO STATES

"SEC. 703. (a) From the sums appropriated under section 701, the Secretary
of the Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan for medical
aid, for each quarter, beginning with the quarter commencing July 1, 1947, an
amount, which shall be used exclusively for carrying out the State plan, equal
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to one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter under such
plan.
"(b) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall he as follows:
(1) The Surgeon General shall, prior to the beginning of each quarter,
estimate the amount to be paid to the State for sucl quarter under the provisions of subsection (a), such estimate to be based on (A) a report lied by
the State containing Its estimate of the total suro to be expended in such
quarter in accordance with the provisions of such subsection anl stating
the amount appropriated or made available by the State and its political
subdivisions for such expenditures in such quarter, and if such amount is
less than one-half of the total sum of such estimated expenditures, the
source or sources from which the difference is expected to be derived, and
(B) such other investigation as the Surgeon General may find necessary.
"(2) The Surgean General shall then certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated by the Surgeon General. reduced or
Increased, as the case may be, by any sum by which he finds that its estimate
for any prior quarter was greater or less than the amount which should
have been paid to th State for such quarter, except to the extent that such
sum has been applied to irake the amount certified for tiny prior quarter
greater or less than the amount estimated by the Surgeon General for such
prior quarter.
"(3) The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon, through the fiscal
service of the Treasury Department and prior to audit or settlement by
the General Accounting Office, pay to the State, at the time or times fixed by
the Surgeon General, the amount so certified.
"OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

"SEc. 704. In the case of any State plan for medical aid which has been
approved by the Surgeon General, if the Surgeon General, after reasonable
notice and opportunity for hearing to the State health agency administering
such plan, finds"(1) that the plan has been so changed irs to Impose any residence requirement prohibited by section 702 (b), or that in the administration of the plan
any such prohibited requirement is Imposed, with the knowledge of such
State health agency, In a substantial number of cases; or
"(2) that In tire administration of the plan there is a failure to comply
substantially with any provision required by section 702 (a) to be Included
in the plan; the Surgeon General shall notify such State health agency that
further payments will not be made to the State until the Surgeon General
is satisfied that such prohibited requirement is no longer so imposed, and
that there is no longer any such. failure to comply. Until he is so satisfied
he shall make no further certification to the Secretary of the Treasury with
respect to such State.
"MR-ULATIONS

"SEc. 705. The Surgeon General shall have authority to prescribe the rules
and regulations necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, including the
expansion or restriction of the services and drugs falling within the term 'medical
aid' as defined in section 706 (a). All rules, regulations, and amendments
thereto with respect to grants to States under this title shall be made after
consultation with a conference of the State health authorities. Insofar as
practicable, the Surgeon General shall obtain the agreement, prior to the issuance
of any such rules, regulations, or amendments, of the State health authorities.
"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 700. As used in tins title-"(a) (1) The term 'medical aid' means making available, free to such persons
as may require them, X-ray services, hboratory diagnostic services, respirators,
and any drug which is of substantial, accepted, and specific value in the treatment or prevention of pneumonia, streptococcus infection, diabetes, pernicious
anemnia ani otler anemmias, con,,estive heart failure, glandular and nervous
disorders, nutritional dtficlency, typhoid fever, and such other Infectious or
chronic diseases as the Surgeon General niry from tirie to time prescribe.
"(b) The term 'State' meams the several States and the District of Columibin."
SFc. 3. Section 1 of the Public Health Service Act, a.s amended, is amended to
read as follows:
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"SECTION 1. Title I to VII, inclusive, of this Act may be cited as the 'Public
Health Service Act'."
SEc. 4. The Act of July 1, 1944, as amended, is further amended by changing
the number of title VII to title VIII and by changing the numbers of sections
'101 to 712, inclusive, and. references thereto, to sections 801 to 812, respectively.
IS. 1450, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]
A BILL To authorize grants to enable the States to survey. coordinate, supplement, and
strengthen their existing health resources so that hospital and medical care may be
obtained by all persons
lie it enactcd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stttes
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Voluntary
Health Insurance Act".
SEc. 2. The Public Health Service Act (consisting of titles I to VI, Inclusive,
of the Act of July 1, 1944 (58 Stat. M42), is hereby anlendld by adding at the
end thereof the following new title:
"TITLE VIIF-IOSI'ITAL AND MEI)ICAL CARE
PARTT A-DEcLAI5ATION OF PURPOSE; DEFINITIONS

"SEc. 701. The purpose of this title Is to make a high quality of hospital and
medical care available to all persons In each Slate icy (a) strengthening 1111(
coordinantig existing healh resources wlthln the State, (b) en'ournaIng and
stlmulatlng voluntary enrollinent it i r(aylini(t plans for hospital and medical
care. with ellphasis on emlldoyer participation anld oil imaiking such prolecti
available to persons 1it rural areas, and (c) providing protection to persons
financilally unable to pay all or part of subscription charges for prepayilelt of
hospital and inedical care (hereinafter referred to as 'subserlption charges').
"DEF'INITIONS

"SEC. 702. For the purposes of this title"(a) The term 'hospital and medical (are" means surgical, obstetrical and
medical services, furnished it a hospital, anl hospital services Incident thereto,
not In excess of sixty days in any year, and including diagnostic and out-patilent
clinic services furnished Ill a hospital or a diagnostie clinic.
"(b) The term 'hospital' includes any hospital which has an average patient
stay of less than thirty days or any diagnostic clinic, which conforms to
standards of maintenance and operation established by the State.
"(c) The term 'volinitary Ireplaymint lilan' means aly nonprofit or other
corporation o1' association furidshitng protection against the cost of hospital and
medical care on a voluntary prepayment basis.
"(d) The term 'nonprotit preplayment plan' means any corporation or nsoelation, no part of the net earnings of which lures or may lawfully Inre to the
benefit of any private shareholder or Individual, furnishing protection against
the cost of hospital and medical care on a voluntary prepayment basis.
"(e) The term 'State' Includes Alaska, Hawaii, 'uerto Rico, and the District
of Columbia.
"PART B-HoVITAL AND ,MfEDICAL
CARE UNDER STATE PLANS
"APPROPRIATION

"SEC. 711. For the purpose of enabling each State to carry out the purposes set
forth In section 701, as far as Iracticable umler til condlitios fin such State,
there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year a sum sufficient
to carry out the purposes of this part. The stlms made available under this
section shall ie u.ed for making payments to States which have submitted, and
had approved by the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, State plans
for carrying out the purposes set forth in section 701.
"OENEil&L RFAI1LATIONS

"SEc. 712. Within six months after the enactment of this title, the Surgeon
Genera!, with the approval of the Federal Hospital and Medical Care Council
and the Adminstrator, shall by general regulation prescribe-
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"(a) tilegeneral manner in which tileState agency shall determine eligibilty of persons unable to pay subscription charges for prepayment of hospital
and medical care;
"(b) the general types of hospital and medical care which may be provided;
"(0 general standards for particpatlon under this title of voluntary prepayment plans for hospital and iaedical care;
"(d) general standards for partlepation under thistitle of nonprofit prepayment plans;
"(e) tihe general ,nanner in which the State agency shall stimulate and
assist in enrolling the population In voluntary prepayment plans for hospitaland ilnelical care; aid

"(f) general methods of administration of the State plan by tiledesighated State agency, subject to the limitations set forth in section 713 (a) (7).
"STATE PLANS

"SFxc. 713. (a) Any State desiring to take advantage of this part may submit
a State plan which aiit1st"(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all political subdivisions of the
State, and if adminstered by then, be mandatory upon thel ;
"(2) provide for over-all financial participation by the State in a total
amn;ulit at leastequal to W1)
per coitlu of that portion of the total amount
expended under the State plan during any quarter in furnishing hospital
and medical care to persons unable to pay subscription charges, for which
payment to the State is not nade under section 714;
"(3) designate a single Slte agency (which may he the State agency
designated to adininster part C (oftihe Hospital Survey and(Construction Act
in such State) as tile
sole agency for the administration of tile
State piIan;
"(4)
provide for the designation of a State hospital and medical care
council of eh'veni
members consisting of the head of the State agency adtminIstering the State plan, who shall serve as citlrninan ex officio, and ten
appointed nieners (who at the time of appointment are nienbers of Ilospital and Medical Care Authorities created under )atragralIh (11)), fou' of
whom shall bIepersons who are outstanding In fields pertailnig to hospital
and medical care, at least
two of whon shall le doctors of medicine anld two
of whon shallliehospital administrators, two nienihers shall he persons
experienced In the administration of voluntary prepayment plans for hospital
and Inedlcal care, and four nenbers shall be appointed to represent tileconsumers of hospital and medical care and shall lie
persons familiar with the
need for hospital aind medical care in rural or urban areas;
"(5) contain satisfactory evidence that the State agency designated in
accordance with paragraph (3) hereof will have authority to carry out such
plan in conformity with this part;
"(6) give adequate assurance that Federal funds will be used to supplement total payments being made hy the State and its political subdivisions for
the purposes described In the State plan and not as a substitute for such
payments;
"(7) provide such methods of administration of the State plan, including
methods relating to the establishment and maintenance of personnel
standards on a merit basis (except that the Surgeon General shall exercise
no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office, or compensation
of iny Individual employed in accordance with such methods), as the Surgeon General nay by regulation prescribe;
"(8) provide that the State agency will make such reports in such form
and containing such information as the Surgeon General may from time
to time reasonably require, and give the Surgeon General, upon demand,
access to the records upon which such information Is based;
"(9) provide safeguards which restrict the use or disclosure of Information concerning recipients to purposes directly connected with the admin.
istration of hospital and medical care under the State plan;
"(10) provide that determination of eligibility shall be made, Insofar
as possible, in advance of the need for hospital and medical care; that the
individual shall not be Identified as a person accepting assistance at the time
of receiving care; and that the Individual shall not be provided a separate
grade or classification of care because of his accepting assistance;
"(11) provide for the creation of a Hospital and Medical Care Authority
within each of the regions Into which the State has been or will be divided
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under the Hospital Survey and Construction Act, or by other means, composed of persons residing within the region which shall include representatives of nongovernment organizations or groups, and of State and local
agencies, concerned with the utilization of hospitals, including representatives of medical associations, hospital associations, voluntary prepayment
plans for hospital and medical care, and including representatives of The
consumers of hospital and medical care selected from persons familiar with
the need for such care In urban or rural areas, to cooperate with and assist
the State agency In carrying out such State plan, subject to the provisions of
paragraph (3) above;
"(12) provide that such regional Hospital and Medical Care Authority
shall encourage coordination of all health facilities and services In the
region, both voluntary and government, and recommend means for their
effective utilization In making hospital and medical care available to all
persons In the regions;
"(13) provide for the I'suance from time to time by the aipropriate
agency or agencies designated by the State of service cards of participating
nonprolflt prepayment plans for hospital and medical care to all persons who
are certilled as unable to pay all or part of the subscription charges of prepaymeat plans for such care, whether or not in immediate need of such care,
which will entitle such persons to needed hospital and medical care;
"(14) provide for furnishing such types of hospital and medical care to
persons holding such service cards as may be required by regulations prescribed by the Surgeon General under section 712;
"(15) provide for satisfactory contracts or arrangements so that following
the admission of each such qualliied person to a hospital such nonprofit
prepayment plan will accept liability for payment for all essential services
in the same manner as In the case of its regular subscribers, and that hospital
and medical care under such contracts or arrangements will be paid for by
such prepayment plan on a basis mutually agreeable to participating doctors
and hospitals and the State agency or regional authority concerned;
"(16) provide for payment by the State agency of the full amount of payments for hospital and medical care by such nonprofit prepayment plans plus
such reasonable administrative expenses as may be mutually agreed upon;
"(17) provide methods of determining eligibility of persons to receive
service cards, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Surgeon
General under section 712, and methods for obtaining partial reimbursement
from such persons according to their financial ability to pay subscription
charges;
"(18) provide for a survey of existing diagnostic facilities and a plan for
meeting the need for any additional necessary diagnostic services and making
such services available to all persons in the State;
"(19) provide for a survey of existing facilities, services, and financing
for the care of mental, tuberculous, and chronic-disease and other patients
hospitalized for long periods of time, and a plan for meeting the need
for any additional facilities, services, and financing, in order to provide proper
care for such patients;
"(20) provide for a survey of areas in the State which are unable to
attract practicing physicians, and recommend methods for encouraging
physicians to practice medicine in such needy areas;
"(21) provide that If any person drawing unemployment compensation is
enrolled in a participating voluntary prepayment plan for hospital and ledlical care, pro rata subscription charges In such plan for such person and his
dependents shall be paid, out of funds available for hospital and medical
care, for the period of thne during which any such person is In receipt of
unemployment compensation, such payment of subscription charges to be by
way of direct payment to the plan either for the period of unemployment
or, if subscription charges have been paid in advance, by way of extension
of the period of protection of the plan for the period of unemployment, as
may be prescribed by State law;
"(22) provide for pay-roll deduction of subscription charges in voluntary
prepayment plans for hospital and medical care for each employee (and
his dependents) of the State or political subdivision thereof who requests
such deduction;
"(23) provide for a survey of existing enrollment In participating voluntary prepayment plans and development of a plan for stimulating and
encouraging enrollment In such plans by all persons able to pay subscrip-
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tion charges, with emphasis on employer participation and enrollment of
persons in rural areas; and
"(24) provide that the State agency will from time to time review the
State plan and submit to the Surgeon General any modifications thereof
which it considers necessary.
"(b) The Surgeon General shall approve any State plan and any modification
thereof which fulfills the conditions specified in subsection (a). If any such
plan or modification thereof shall have been disapproved by the Surgeon General
for failure to comply with subsection (a), the Federal Hospital and Medical Care
Council shall, upon request of the State agency, afford it an opportunity for
hearing. If such Council determines that the plan or modiflation complies
with the provisions of such subsection, the Surgeon. General shall thereupon
approve such plan or modification.
"PAYMENT TO STATES

"Sc. 714. (a) From the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary of the
Treasury shall pay to each State which has an approved plan under this part,
for each quarter, beginning with the first quarter commencing after the date
of enactment of this Act, (1) an amount, which shall be usedi exclusively as
hospital and medical care to persons unable to pay subscription charges, and including administrative expenses of the voluntary urepayinent plan making such
payments as required by section 713 (a) (15), eqtnl to the Federal percentage
(as defined In section 721) of the total sums expeneed during such quarter as
hospital and medical care to persons unable to pay subscription charges, including such administrative expenses, under the State, plan with respect to each
such person; and (2) an amount equal to one-half of the total of tile sums
expended during such quarter as found necessary by the Surgeon General
for the proper and efficient administration of the State plan, including
expenditures required by section 713 (a) (18), (19), (20). (21), and (23).
which amount shall be used for paying the costs of administering the State
plan or for hospital and medical care to persons unable to pay subscription
charges, or both. and for no other purpose.
"(b) The method of computing and paying such amounts shall be as follows:
"(1) The Surgeon General shall, prior to the beginning of each quarter,
estimate the amount to be paid to the State for such
carter uhatr the
provisions of subsection (a), such estimate to be based on (A) a report
filed by the State containing Its estimate of the total sum to be expended
In such quarter in accordance with the provisions of such subsection, and
stating the amount appropriated or made available by the State and its
political subdivisons for such expenditures in such quarter, and if such
amount Is less than the State's 1,roportionatc share of the total sma of such
estimated expenditures, the source or sources from which the difference
Is expected to be derived, (B) records showing the number of persons in the
State unable to pay subscription charges, and (C) such other Investigation
as the Surgeon General may find necessary.
"(2) The Surgeon General shall then certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury the amount so estimated by the Surgeon General, (A) reduced or
increased, as the case may he, by any sum by which lie finds that his estimate for any prior quarter was greater or less than the amount which
should have been lid to the State under subsectlon (a) for such quarter,
and (B) reduced by a sum equivalent to the pro rata share to which the
United States is equitably entitled, as determined by the Surgeon General,
of the net amount recovered during any prior quarter by the State or any
political subdivision thereof with respect to hospital and medical care furnished under the State plan; except that such increases or reductions shall
not he made to the extent that such sums have been applied to make the
amotint certified for any prior quarter greater or less than the amount
estimated by the Surgeon General for such prior quarter: Provided, That
any part of the amount recovered from the estate of a deceased recipient
which is not In excess of the amount expended by the State or any political
subdivision thereof for the funeral expenses of the deceased shall not be
considered as a basis for reduction under clause (B) of this paragraph.
"(8) The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon, through tile Fiscal
Service of the Treasury Department and prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Office, pay to the State, at the time or times fixed by
the Surgeon General, the amount so certified.
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"PART C--MISCELLANEOUS
"THE FEDERAL PERCENTAGE

"SEC. 721. For the purposes of this title-

"(a) the Federal percentage for any State shall be 100 per centum less
that percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the per
capita Income of such State bears to the per capita income of the continental
United States (excluding Alaska), except that (1) the Federal percentage
shall in no case be more than 75 per centum or less than 33% per centum,
be 50 per centuin
and (2) the Federal percentage for Alaska and Hawaii shall
each, and the Federal percentage for Puerto Rico shall be 75 per centum ; and
"(b) the Federal percentages shall be promulgated by the Surgeon General between July 1 and August 31 of each even-numbered year, on the
basis of the average of the per capita incomes of te States and of the
continental United States for the three most recent consecutive years for
which satisfactory data are available from the Department of Commerce.
Such promulgation shall be conclusive for each of the two fiscal years in the
period beginning July 1 next succeeding such promulgation: Provided, That
the Surgeon General shall promulgate such percentages as soon as possible
after the enactment of this title, which promulgation shall be conclusive
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1951.
"OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

"SEc. 722. In the case of any State plan under this part which has been approved by the Surgeon General, If the Surgeon General, after reasonable notice
and opportunity for hearing to the State agency administering such plan, finds
that in the administration of the plan there Is a failure to comply substantially
with any provision required by section 713 (a) to be imluded in the plan, the
Surgeon General shall notify such State agency that further payments will not
be made to the State until the Surgeon General is satisfied that there is no
longer any such failure'to comply. Until lie is so satisfied lie shall make no
further certification to the Secretary of the Treasury with respect to such Stitte.
"ADMINISTRATION: FEDERAL HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CARE COUNCIL

"SEC. 723. (a) The Surgeon General Is authorized to make such administrative
regulations and perform such other functions as he finds necessary to carry out
the provisions of this title. Any such regulations shall be subject to the approval
of the Administrator.
"(b) In administering this title, the Surgeon General shall consult with a
Federal Hospital and Medical Care Council consisting of the Surgeon General,
who shall serve as chairman ex officio, and ten members appointed by the Ad.
ministrator. Four of the ten appointed members shall be persons who are outstanding In fields pertaining to hospital and medical care, at least two of whom
shall be doctors of medicine and two of whom shall be hospital administrators,
two members shall be persons experienced In the administration of voluntary
prepayment plans for hospital and medical care, and the other four members
shall be appointed to represent the consumers of hospital and medical care and
shall be persons familiar with the need for hospital and medical care in rural
or urban areas. Each appointed member shall hold office for a term of five years,
except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his preldecessor was appointed shall be appointed
for the remainder of such term, and the terms of office of the members first taking
office shall expire, as designated by the Administrator at the time of appointment,
two at the end of the first year, two at the end of the second year, two at the
enml of the third year, two at the end of the fourth year, and two at the end
of the fifth year after the (late of appointment. Ai appointed member shall
not be eligible to serve continuously for more than two terms but shall be
eligible for reappointment if le has not served immediately preceding his reappointment. The Council is authorized to appoint such special advisory and
technical committees as may be useful In carrying out its functions. Appointed
-Council members and members of advisory or technical committees, while serving
-on business of the Council, shall receive compensation at rates fixed by the
Administrator, but not exceeding $25 per day, and shall also be entitled to re,celve an allowance for actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses
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while so serving away from their places of residence. The Council shall meet as
frequently as the Surgeon General deens necessary, but not less than once each
year. Upon request by four or more members, it shall be the duty of the Surgeon
General to call a meeting of the Council.
"(c) In administering the provisions of this title, the Surgeon General, with
the approval of the Administrator, is authorized to utilize the services and facilities of any executive department in accordance with an agreement with the head
thereof. Payment for such services and facilities shall be made In advance or
by way of reimbursement, as may be agreed upon between the Administrator
and the head of the executive department furnishing them.
"STATE CONTROL

"SEC. 724. Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing In this title shall
be construed as conferring upon any Federal officer or employee the right to
exercise any supervision or control over the administration, personnel maintenance, or operation of any hospital utilized for furnishing hospital and medical
care pursuant to the provisions of this title.
"FEDERAL PAY-ROLL DEDUCTIONS FOR HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CARE SUBSCRIPTION
CHARGES

"SEc. 725. Upon the direction of any olicer or employee of the Government of
the United States, Includling members of tile Armed Forces, requesting the Government to deduct from tile salary of such person a fixed sum or percentage to
be paid to any voluntary prepayment plan, said sum or percentage shall be deducted as requested and paid its directed. 'Officer or employee of tile Government
of the United States' as used herein shall include any officer or employee of any
corporation the stock of which is wholly owned by the Government of the United
States, as well as any officer or employee of any department, bureau, agency, or
division of the Government of the United States.
"SEc. 720. Nothing in this title shall modify obligations assumed by the Federal Government under other statutes for tile hospital and medical care of veterans or other presently authorized recipients of hospital and medical care under
Federal programs."
SFc. 3. Section 1 of the Public Health Service Act Is amended to read as
follows:
"SEcTION 1. Titles I to VII, inclusive, of this Act may be cited as the 'Public
Health Service Act'."
SEC. 4. Tile Act of July 1, 1944 (58 Stat. 682), as amended, is hereby further
amended by changing tile number of title VII to title VIII and by changing the
numbers of sections 701 to 714, inclusive, and references thereto, to sections 801
to 814, respectively.
iS. 1581, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]
agency;
A BILL To coordinate the health functions of the Federal Government in a single
to authorize grants to States for extending and improving the provision of medical,
health exhospital, and dental services; to authorize grants to States for providing
aminations for school children and medical and dental treatment in certain cases: to
Service
amend the Hospital Survey and Construction Act (title VI of the Public Health
Act) to extend Its duration and provide greater financial assistance In the construction
to States and
of hospitals: to amend the Public health Service Act to authorize grants
political subdivisions in the development and maintenance of local public health units;
to authorize studies and grants for Increasilg available manpower in the health professions; and for other purposes
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcscntatiresof the United States
of America in Congre8s assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "National
Health Act of 1949."
SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares(1) that health and medical functions fire widely scattered through many
agencies in the Federal Government with resultant confusion and duplication of effort, and that because of tills diffuse organization State health
administrators and other State officials find it necessary to submit plans and
budgets to numerous Federal officials responsible for health programs authorized under a large number of unrelated statutes; and
(2) that there are inadequacies In time distribution of public health services and of medical, dental, and hospital services in the United States, and

it
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a shortage in professional personnel who provide such services, with the
result that some persons are unable to secure such services to an adequate
degree.
(b) The Congress hereby further declares that It Is the policy of the United
States-(1) to centralize in a single agency the activities of the Federal Governmeat relating to health;
(2) to aid the States, through consultative services and grants-In-aid,
In extending the provisions of medical, hospital, and dental services without
dilscrrlmlantlon to all Inlividuals unable to pay the whole cost thereof, and
In improving the inanner In which such serves are distributed ; inprovidIlg inedhal and deuital
exalninatlons to school cllildren ; and in expanding
available hospital, clinical, and public-health facilities;
(3) to make provision for a study of training facilities and manpower
requirements in the health professionals and for temporary payments to medical schools for maintaining and increasing enrollment ; and
(4) to make provIsion for voluntary deductions from the salaries of Federal employees of preniums directed by themn to be lahld
to voluntary nonprolli health insurance funds.
TITLE I-NATIONAL HEALTH AGENCY
CREATION OF AGENCY

SEc. 101. (a ) There Is hereby created in the executive branch of the Government allindependent agency to be known as the Natomial Health Agency (hereinafter called the "Agency"), which shall be administered by a National Health
Administrator (hereinafter called the "Adinistrator"). vho shall be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and conse-nt
oif the Senate, and who shalt
receive compensation at the rate of $15,000 per atnuim.
(b) The Administrator shall cause an oillchil svaito be made for tile
Agency
of such device as the President shall approve, and Judilll ntice shall be taken
thereof.
(c) The Administrator. who shall engage In no other business, vocation, or
eniployniit, ,Iihll be a citizen of the United States and a doctor of medicine
licensed to practice In one or more of the States who previously shall have demonstrated oniistandi
g ability in the thilds of mnediele and administration.
PURPOSE OF AOENCY

SfC. 102. (a) It shall be the purpose of the Agency to ail and foster progress
throughout the Nation inthe fields of health and mediine.
(b) To carry out the purpose of subsection (a) the Agency shall(1) encourage the development throughout the Nation of health services
and facilities;
(2) advise and cooperate with other agencies and departments of the
Federal Government, and with State governments and agencies, and with
private agencies functioning InIthe field of health;
(3) collect and analyze statistics and inake studies, investigations, and
reisrts oil conditions, problems, and needs iII the field
of health in the United
States and in other countries, and disseminate and make available Information in this field;
(4) make reports and recommendations with respect to the most efficient
policies and methods for the promotion of health and related services; and
(5) carry out such specific duties as may be entrusted to It by this and
subsequent Acts of Congress, and exercise general supervision over the agencies transferred to it pursuant to section 103.
(e) Nothing in this title shall be deemed to transfer to the Agency any powers,
functions, or duties exercised by the armed services or the Veterans'
Administration.
TRANSFERS TO AO;FNOY

Sac. 103. (a)

Upon the effective date of this title, as provided in section 109.
there are hereby transferred to the Agency the following agencies, and the).functions, powers, and duties: The Public Health Service, Saint Elizabeths Hospital, and the Food nnd Drug Administration.
(b) Upon the effective date of this title, as provided In section 109, there are
hereby transferred to the Agency the functions and duties of the Children's Bureau
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in the Social Security Administration concerned with the administration of title
V, parts 1 and 2, of the Social Security Act, as aminided, and the futnctions and
duties of the Social Security Administration pertaining to research in the field
of health.
(c) Upon the transfers provided for in subsections (a) and (h) all laws relating to any agency or functions transferred shall, Insofar as such laws are not
inapplicable, remain in full force and effect. Any transfer of personnel pursuant
to this title shall be without change In classification or compensation, except that
this requirement shall not operate to prevent the adjustment of classification or
compensation to conform to the duties which may be assigned to such transferred
personnel. All orders, rules, regulations, permits, or other privileges made,
Issued, or granted by any agency, or in connection with any function, so transferred, and in effect at the time of the transfer, shall, until modified, superseded,
or repealed, continue in effect to the same extent as if such transfer had not
occurred. No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully commenced by or against
any agency or any officer of the United States acting In his official capacity shall
abate by reason of any transfer made pursuant to this title, but the court, on
motion or supplemental petition filed at any time within twelve months after such
transfer takes effect, showing necessity for a survival of such sult, action, or
other proceeding to obtain a settlement of the questions Involved, may allow the
same to he maintained by or against the appropriate agency or officer of the
United States.
(d) All personnel and property (including office equipment and records) of
the agencies which are transferred under subsection (a) shall be transferred
to the Agency.
(e) The personnel primarily concerned with, and the property (including office
equipment and records) used in connection with, the functions transferred to the
Agency under subsection (b) shall be transferred to the Agency.
(f) So much of the unexpended balances of the appropriations, allocations, or
other funds available or to be made available for the use of the agencies and of
officers and employees of the agencies transferred, and of agencies and officers
and employees of agencies some or all of whose functions are transferred under
this section, as the Director of the Bureau of the Budget with the approval of the
President shall determine, shall be transferred to the Agency, but only for the
use of such agency or function herein transferred to the Agency for whose use
such appropriation, allocation, or other fund was originally provided. In determining the amount to be transferred, the Director of the Bureau of the Budget
may include an amount to provide for the liquidation of obligations incurred
against such appropriations or other funds prior to the transfer.
(g) The Director of the Bureau of the Budget is herely authorized and directed
to make a study of the activities of the several departments and agencies of the
Federal Government with a view to determining whether any activities of such
departments and agencies relating to health, but not transferred to the - gency
by this title, should, in the Interests of economy and efficiency of administration,
be transferred to the Agency; and to complete such study and report the results
thereof to the Congress on or before December 31,1949.
CONSTITUENT UNITS

SEC. 104. (a) The Agency shall be composed of the following constituent units:
(1) The Office of the Administrator; (2) the Public Health Service, which In turn
shall assume the administration of Saint Elizabeths Hospital ; (3) the Office of
Medical, Dental, and Hospital Services: (4) tile Office of Maternal and Child
Health ; (5) the Food and Drug Administration; and (6) such other constituent
units as the Administrator finds necessary.
(b) The organization of the Food and Drug Administration shall remain unchanged except insofar as it may conflict with specific provisions of this title.
The Surgeon General of the Public Health Service shall be appointed as provided
in section 204 of the Public.Health Service Act. The heads of the other constituent
units of the Agency provided herein shall he appointed by the Administrator.
(c) The Diector of the Office of Medical, Dental, and Hospital Services shall
be a doctor of nnedicine licensed to practice medicine In one or more of the States,
who previously shall have demonstrated outstanding ability in the fields of medicine and administration.
(d) Within the Office of Maternal and Child Health there shall be an Advisory
Council on Maternal and Child Health to be appointed by the Administrator, which
shall advise and consult with the head of the Office of Maternal and Child Health
91626-49-it. 1---- 2
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in the formulation and administration of the medical and technical activities of
least three of
comiioscd of eight inelers, lit
said Office. Such council shall lie
whom shallbe doctors offmedicine who are specialists in obstetrics or iihitrics.
Eich member shall hold office for a tern of four years. except that any meniher
term for which
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the exidrat ion of tite
npl)Olted for the renilier of such termo,
lls predecessor was appointed shall lie
anDi except that the first terms of the original members shall expire, as designated
by tileAdministrator at the lile of appointment, two at the end of one year,
end of three years, and two itthe end of
two at the end of two years, two at tile
four years, ifter tie date of aplintmaent. At thetime of appointment the AdinIstrator shall deiguatO oe mniieiillMr to he chaliirnin of the coincll.
Each nientber of the Advisory Council on Maternal and ('hild Health, while
attending meetings of such council or whilh otherwise serving pursuant to tlis
section, shall he entitle(d to receive coilieiatlln litiarate to he tlxid by the
entitled to reeive
Administrator, hut not to exceed $50 per dien, uiid shall also lbe
ainallowance' for actual anl necessary traveling an subsistence exo'is'mies wlile
so serving away front his place of residence.
AUTIORiZATION OF EXPF.N DITilaCs

.E.

11)5. The Administrator Is authorize(d to make expendituois (including

expenditures for is'rsional setvIces all rnti litthe seilloif giiveolnllent

tldelse-

where, for lawhooks, hooks of reference and pieriodicals, ani for printhilg ind
and ns inay
binding) its iny be necessary to carry out the provisions of this tllh,
lie
provided for by the Congres4 fron thne to (line.
REPORT TO ('ONORIESS

SwE. Mt. The Adminiistrator shall nake at the close of each fiscal year a report
In writing to 'otngress Sitd the president giving an iit-c(iiiit of il noneys received
Agency, descrilling the work done by the Agency,
and disbursed by lilin and tile
lve
ats iteshall dein necessary for the effect
anti linking such reconoenlatlois
i

is'rforamice of tht dutile and iarioses of tie Agency.

AUTIIORIZATION OF APPIOI'RIATIONS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Sf. 107. There are nuthorized to he appropriiitel for the adlminlstratlve exlienses of the Agency, including such expenses as are desrlbed Ilsection 1015,for
for each year thereafter, the sumns mevesthe fiscal
year ending .une 30, 1)50, antid
sary for such purposes.
ORGANIZATION STUDY

108. The Administrator shall Inike a study of the organization ani staffing
SI,:.
of the Agency al ' of Its constituent units, and,within olne year after the iffetive
date of this title, shall report to the Congress his findings anI recolnlendatlolls
for promoting the miiore elelent and effective operation of the Agency.
EFFECTIVE DATE

S~c. 109. This
be appointed by
any time after
become effective

title shnll take effect .uly 1. 1949. The Administrator may
the President. and his appointment confirmed by the Senate, at
the enactment of this title, but such appointment shall not
until July 1, 1949.

TITLE I1-GRANTS IN AID FOR EXTENDING MEDICAL, HOSPITAL,
AND DENTAL SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS UNABLE TO PAY THE
WHOLE COST THEREOF; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES
PART A-MEDICAL, HOSPITAL, AND DENTAL SURVEY
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION FOR SURVEY

Sv£.c.01. In order to assist tIe States in making surveys preparatory to carrying
out the purposes of part B of this title, there is hereby authorized to be
appropriated the sum of $5.000,000. to remain available until expended. The
sums appropriated under this section shall be used for making payments to
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States which have submitted, and had approved by the Director of the 0111ce

of Medical, Dental, and Hospital Services (hereiiafter calledd the "Director"),
applications its provided in section 202, to assist such States in raking the
State-wide surveys required lit section 212 (a) (11).
STATE APPLICATION

Sre. 202. (a) To be approved, a State application for funds for carrying out
the lllrpoIscs of sectioti 201 must(1) designtte the Stale health agency as the sole agency for carrying
out, or sili'i'visiiig tie clrryiig out of, su(ch purposes;
(2) provide for tile desgiglatioi of it State advisory couiilcll, which shilll
Include representatlves of aongovernient organ nlzatios or groups, ilnd of
State agelcles, concerned with the lrovision of medical, deitid, lIoililtill,
or Iblic health services, Including representatives of [he users of such
services selected front liiiong lprsous fanililar with thw ieed for such services
in urbin or rural areas, to consult with the State agency lit carrying out
such purposes;
(I) provide for making a survey in accordance with section 212 (i)
(11)
contaililng all information required by the Director, and for developing ai
prograln In accordance with section 212 (a) iiid with regulatiolns pre.cribcd
lilder section 215 (a) ; and
(.1) provide that tile State agency will niiike such reports, hi such form
aId coitliiiig such l
illformilion s tile Direclor naiy from tie
to tillie
reasonably require, and give the director , lllonl denlila(ld, lilss
to Ihe
cords oil wliil suchi reports arte based.
(b) Tilt' Director shlil approve any application for funds which colu(ilies
with tile provisiolis of subsection (i).
A.LIOTMFNTH' TO STATES FOa HURVEYS
SEC. 203. (a) Each State for which a State application under section 202 has
bel
aplroved shall Is entitled to al allltment of such prollortion of any appro.
pIriat lon mide llirstllt
to section 201 its its popltilon bears to the lloillation
of aill tle states, and within such ilIlotielt It shall lie entitled to recele 50
per eItlliln of its expenditures li carrying out tie purposes of section 201 In
accordalnice with Its application : Provided, That no salch allolnellt to any State
shall be less than $20,MNK). The Director shall from tile to time estimate the ulm
to which each State will be entitlelld under this setion during such el.suling
period ils lie may determine, and silili thereupon certify to the Secretary of the
Treasllury tile lloulit so estlimiated, reduced or increased, is t;te case may be,
by any sum by which the Dlirector flids that his estimate for any lirior period
was greater or less than tile amount to which the State wias entitled for such
period. The S1ecretary If the Treasury shall thereupon, prior to audit or settle.
nent by tile General Accounting Office. pay to time State, at the time or times
fixed by the Director, the amount so certified.
(b) Any funds lald to i Statte under this setellon and not expended for the
purposes for which pl1hl shall l e rep lid to the Treasury of the Jnlted States.
PART lI-MMIlCAL, IiENTAL, ANDIIHOSPITAL SEIIVFS
AUTHiOlIIZATION OF APP(iiPRIATION

SIe.. 211. In order to assist tle States to provide general health, hospital, medical, aind dental services for finilles mind
ilidvi(lllils Illlle
to lily tile whole cost
tiltr(lf, ind for otler purposles, i ill ,irilill(e
witl tilt' llrlvlsiosls of tills part,
there is liarthy authorized tto lIe lpplrolrilltel fo'' flie fiscal year enliig June, :14),
1950, the Sluil of $150i.)0,4N)AH01for the fiscal yerzr ending Jllmt- :10, 1951, the slim
(If $2(,(K)(XM)I; ailnd for each of the three succeeding fiscal yirs, tle Still) of
$34N),(W00,000; iind Ihere are further jilltiltrlZd to eli- lltiproplrilted for sulch l11ir15i5s tile stlns iirovihd ini sectilln 213 (b). The sums llllrop~riated lllrsuiant to
tlis section shalll be ulsel for tniklig Nlyllltilt to tihe Stitss which hilave subIiittetd, and li1id approved bly tite director , State plains il accordance with tlhe
I)uring
lind after said live years congress s shall review
provisliois (If this l il.
tle ilrolgraiml and de(uterini
tile ilounlt to be alilhorize.l thereafter.
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STATE PLAN

SEC. 212. (a) Any State desiring to take advantage of this part may submit
a State plan for carrying out its purposes. Such plan must(1) designate the State health agency as the sole agency for the administration of the plan or for supervising the administration of the plan: Provided, That nothing in this part shall be construed as prohibiting a State
plan from providing such administrative arrangements Involving other State
agencies its may be necessary to prevent duplication of existing administrative functions, particularly in regard to the determination of eligibility for
the services provided under this part;
(2) provide such methods of administration (including methods relating
to the establishment and naltienatce of personnel standards on a merit
basis, except that tihe Director shall exercise no authority with respect to
the selection, tenure of office, and compensation of any individual employed in
accordance with such methods) as tire found by the l)irector to be necessary
for the proper and efficient operation of the plain;
(3) provide for the designation by the Covernor of a State nnetlical, dental,
and hospital advisory council, which shall Include representatives of nongovernment organizations or groups, and of State agencies, concerned with
the administration, provision, or utilization of health, medical, dental, or
hospital services, including representatives of State medical associations,
State dental associations, State hospital associations, voluntary nonprofit
prepaid medical and hospital care plans, and other groups interested in the
improvement of medical, dental, and hospital services and in the better distribution thereof;
(4) contain satisfactory evidence that the State health agency, in cooperation with other public mid private agena-es, will have authority to carry
out such plan in conformity with this part:;
(5) set forth a State-wide program designed and calculated(A) to provide, within five years, medical ald hospital services without discrimination to all those families and individuals in the State
unable to pay the whole cost thereof;
(B) to provide dental services as far as practicable to such persons;
(C) to encourage the development of voluntary medical, dental, and
hospital insurance plans operated not for profit;
(D) to provide for the establishment and staffing of general diagnostic
facilities and the improvement of existing diagnostic facilities; and
(E) to provide inducements to physicians and dentists to practice in
areas which, without such inducements, would be unable to attract needed
physicians or dentists.
The services provided for under subparagraphs (A) and (B) may, at the
option of the State, be furnished in one or more of the following ways: in
institutions, in the home, or In physicians' or dentists' offices. Such program
may also provide for the furnishing of such services by means of payments
(in the nature of premiums or partial premiums or the reimbursement of
expenses or otherwise) by the State to any voluntary mnedmval, dental, or
hospital Insurance plan or other plan operated not for profit. Such program
may include and take account of services rendered or to be rendered by governmental subdivisions of the State, and by private nonprofit organizations,
and may provide for payments to such subdivisions or organizations for
services furnished to families or Individuals. Such program may provide for
the collection of proper charges of less than tihe total cost of such services
(whether provided by the State, governmental subdivision, private organization or nonprofit fund) from persons unable to pay in whole, but able to pay
in part therefor.
Tile provisions of subparagraphs (B), (C), (D), and (E) hereof shall be
optional with the State, and the methods by which they are to be carried out
shall also be optional with the State if such methods are reasonably calculated to accomplish the purposes thereof: Provided, That not exceeding 25
per centum of the sums to be expended by the State in any one fiscal year
pursuant to this part may be expended for the purposes set forth in subparagraphs (C), (D), and (H) of this paragraph;
(6) provide that the State shall set standards for the services to be provided under this part;
(7) provide that, in determining eligibility for services under this part,
no excessive requirements shall be Imposed with respect to duratioll and place
of residence, and that citizenship shall not be a criterion of eligibility;
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(8) provide safeguards which restrict the use of diselisnro of information
concerning Individuals eligible for services under Iills part to purposes
directly connected with the administration of such services;
(9) descrile the financial contribution for the support of the Ilan to fe
made by the State, Its local subdivisions, and its private ilistilutions, which
contributions shall, by the end of sahi ideriod of live years, attain esuch
a level
as will, when taken together with the sums expected to lie re(clveil from the
Federal Government pursuant to this part, at least sule to carry out the
State plan. The financial contributin to he nade by iteSlate and its governmental subdivisions shall he at least equal to the amount expended by
them for similar purposes in the fiscal year of th, Stalte ended in 1414, and
itleast equal to that part of the cost of the phln not covered by the Federal
allotment (as provided i section 21:3) for such State;
(10) set forth tile relative need for the various activities covered by the
plan and provide for the proper priority between sucil activities, based upon
slcih need, as lnanlcial resources and tile, ilees.ary faciilth:4iimid personnel
become available;
(11) be based on a State-wide survey of existing iacdlcal, hospital, and
dental services, Including those provided by tile State and its local subdivisions and by private Individlals and organizations, and shall describe
inl
detail the proposed extension of Such services to,the end that they be
furnished In accordance with the provisions of thispart;
(12) provide that the State agency will make such reports In such form
and containing such Information 11sthe Director may from time to thlle
reasonably require, and give the Director. upon demand, access to tile
records upon which tile
information is based; and
(13) lrovilde that the State agency willfroin time to time review its State
plan and the operation thereof and submit to the Dret-tor any lloiliflcations
thereof which It considers necessary.
(b) The Director shall approve any plan anl alny ilodfleation thereof which
fulfills
the conditions specified in subsection (it). If any such plan or modification thereof shall ive been disapproved by the Director for failure to comply
with subsection (a), the National Medical and Dental ('are Coulill created pursuant to section 215 (b) shall, up1onrequest of the State agency, afford it an
ollortlity for hearing. If such Council deternllnes that the plan or modification
complies with tile provisions of subsection (a), thin DIrector siall thereupon
approve such plan or modification. No plan or moditication shall Iw,disapproved
because the Director disapproves of the methods proposed if the prograin Is
designed mid calculated to achieve by July 1, 1951, the requiredl ob!ectlves of
this part, at a cost within the probable financial re.'ources
of tile State with
Federal aid.
ALLOTMENTS TO STATES FOR SERVICES
S c. 213. (a) Each State for which a State plan has bcen approved prior to
or during a fiscal year shall be entitled for such year to an allotment of a sum
bearing the same ratio to the sum appropriated pursilant to se..iion 211 for
such year as tie Il'odnet
of (1) the polliation of such State and (2) the square
of its allotment percentage bears to the sum of the corresplondillg products for
allthe States. The, allotment percentage for any State snil lie 1W) per centum
less that percentage witich bears the same ratio to 50 per centuln as the per capita
income of such State bears to the per capita income of tile continental United
States (excluding Alaska), except that (1) the allotment percentage shall in no
case be more than 75 per centuin or less than .l33/' per centilo, and (2) the allotment percentage for Hawaii shall be 50 per centum, and the allotment percentage
for Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands shall fe 75 per centum each.
The amount of the allotment to a State shallbe available, in accordance with
the provisions of this part, for payment of that per (eltllui of the costs incurreil
In carrying out the approved plan within such State which does iot excee tile
allotment percentage for such State. The Director shall front tinh to tile estimate the sum1 to which each State willbe entitled tinder this sectin during such
ensuing period as lie may determine, and shall thereupon certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury the amount so estimated, reduced or increased, as the case may
be, by any sum by which the Director finds that fis estimate for any prior period
was greater or less than the amount to which the State was entitled for such
period. The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon, prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay to the State, at the time or times fixed
by the Director, the amount so certified.
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(b) Sums allotted to a State for a fiscal year and remaining unobligated at the
end of such year shall remain available to such State for such purpose for the
next fiscal year (and for such year only), In addition to the sums allotted to
such State for such next fiscal year. Any amount of the sun authorized to be
appropriated for a fiscal year which Is not appropriated for such year, or which
Is not allotted in such year by reason of the failure of any State or States to have
plans approved under this title, or any amount allotted to a State, but remaining
unobligated at the end of the period for which it is available to such State, is
hereby authorized to be appropriated for the next fiscal year in addition to
the sum otherwise authorized under section 211.
OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

Se~c. 214. (a) If the Director, after reasonable notice and opportunity for
hearing to the State agency, finds (1) that the State agency Is not complying
substantially with the provisions of the plan theretofore approved by the
Director; or (2) that any Federal funds have been diverted from the purposes
for which they have been allotted or palidunder this title; or (3) that the
State and its governmental subdivisions have failed to provide toward the
carrying out of such plan at least as much as the sums required to be provided
pursuant to section 212 (a) (9), the Director, with the approval of the Admninistrator, shall forthwith notify the Secretary of the Treasury and the State agency
that no further certification will be made under section 213, and he shall withhold such further certifications until there is no longer any failure to comply.
Until lieis so satisfied lie shall make no further certification to the Secretary
of time Treasury with respect to such State.
(b) If ny State is di.,satisficd with tileDirector's action under subsection
(a), such State may appeal to the United States court of appeals for the
The summons and notice of appeal
circuit in which such State is located.
The l)irector shall forthmay be served at any place in the United State.
with certify and file in the court the transcript of the proceedings and record
on which he based his action.
(c) The findings of fact by the Director, unless substantially contrary to the
weight of evidence, shallhe conclusive; but the court, for good cause shown,
may remand the case to the Director to take further evidence, and the Director
may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact and may modify his previous action, and shall certify to the court the transcript and record of the
further proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall likewise be
conclusive unless substantially contrary to the weight of the evidence.
(d) The court shall have jurisdiction to aflirm the action of the Director or
to set it aslde, In whole or in part. The judgment of the court shall be subject
to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certification as provided in the United States Code, title 28, section 1254.
ADMINISTRATION

Sso. 215. (a) The Director Is authorized to make such administrative regulations as he finds necessary to carry out the provision.$ of this title.
(b) In administering this title the Director shall consult with a National
Medical and Dental Care Council (hereinafter called the "Council") consisting
of the Director, ex officio, who shall serve as Chairman, and twelve members,
not otherwise In the employ of the Federal Government, appointed by the Administrator. Eight of the twelve appointed members shall be persons who are outstanding in fields pertaining to medical, hospital, and dental care, at least three
of whom shall be doctors of medicine, and at least one of whom shall be a doctor
of dental surgery. The other four appointed members shall be persons familiar
with the needs for medical, dental, and hospital care in urban or rural areas.
Each appointed member shall hold office for a term of four years, except that any
member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term
for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder
of such term, and the terms of office of the members first taking office shall
expire, as designated by the Administrator at the time of appointment, three
at the end of the first year, three at the end of the second year, three at the end
of the third year, and three at the end of the fourth year after the date of the
appointment. An appointed member shall not be eligible to serve continuously
for more than two terms but shall be eligible for reappointment If he has not
served two consecutive terms immediately p,'eceding his reappointment. The
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Council is authorized to appoint such special and technical committees as may
be useful in carrying out its functions. Appointed Council members and members
of advisory or technical committees, while serving on the business of the Council,
shall receive compensation at rates fixed by the Administrator, but not exceeding
$50 per day, and shall also be entitled to receive an allowance for actual and
necessary travel and subsistence expenses while serving away from their places
of residence. The Council shall meet as frequently as the l)irector deems
necessary, but not less than once each quarter. Upon r.'quost by four or more
members, it shall be the duty of the Director to call a meeting of the Council.
(c) In administering the provisions of this title the Director is authorized
to utilize the services and facilities of any executive department or agency in
accordance with an agreement with the head thereof. Payment for such
services and facilities shall be made in advance or by way of reimbursement,
as may be agreed upon between the Director and the head of the department
or agency furnishing them.
CONFERENCES

WITH STATE AGENCIES

SEC. 210. Whenever in his opinion the purposes of this title would be promoted
by a conference, the Director may Invite representatives of as many State health
agencies, designated in accordance with section 202 (a) (1) or section 212 (a)
(1), to confer as he deems necessary or proper. Upon the application of five
or more of such State agencies, it shall be the duty of the Director to call a
conference of representatives of all State agencies joining In the request. A
conference of the representatives of all such State agencies shall be called
annually by the Director.
LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL CONTROL

SEC. 217. Except as otherwise specifically provided, nothing in this title shall
be construed as conferring on any Federal officer or employee the right to exercise
any supervision or control over the administration, personnel, maintenance, or
operation of the health services with respect to which any funds have been or
may be expended under this title.
OBLIGATIONS TO VETERANS

CONTINUED

SEC. 218. Nothing in this title shall modify obligations assumed by the Federal
Government under other statutes for the medical and hospital care of veterans.
DEFINITION OF STATE

SEC. 219. As used in this title, the term "State" shall include the several States,
the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
TITLE 111-HEALTH SERVICES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 301. (a) For the purpose of assisting the States to provide periodic health
examinations and diagnosis, including dental examination, for all children of
school age within the State in connection with their attendance at school, and to
provide for the prevention and treatment of physical and mental defects and conditions, as hereinafter described, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated,
without any limitation of such appropriation or condition inconsistent with or
contrary to the terms or purposes of this title, for the fiscal year ending June 30.
1950, and for each fiscal year thereafter, the sum of $35,000,000 to be distributed
among the States as hereinafter provided.
(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to pay the costs of administering this title.
.ALLOTMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 302. (a) Each State shall be entitled for each fiscal year to an allotment
of a sum bearing the same ratio to the sum appropriated pursuant to section
301 (a) for such year as the product of (1) the number of children In the State
between the ages of five and seventeen, Inclusive, and (2) the square of Its allotment percentage (as defined in section 303 hereof) bears to the sum of the corresponding products for all of the States.
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(b) The Director of the Office of Medical, Dental, and Hospital Services (hereinafter called the "Director") shall, with the approval of the Administrator, certify for each fiscal year the amount of the allotment to be paid under this title
to each State that has qualified tinder section 304 of this title to the Secretary of
the Treasury, who shall, through the fiscal service of the Treasury Department
and prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay to the
treasurer or corresponding official of such State the amount certified for such fiscal
year In four installments. One such installment shall be paid as soon after the
first day of each quarter as ainybe feasible, beginning with the first quarter of the
first fiscal year for which appropriations made under the authorization of this title
are available.
(c) If, in any State, the treasurer or corresponding official of such State is not
permitted by law to disburse any of the funds authorized under section 801 (a) for
the purpose of providing health services referred to in such section to children
attending nonpublic schools, the Director shall withhold from the allotment of
such State all amount which bears the same ratio to such allotment as the
number of children In average daily attendance at nonpublic schools within such
State bears to the total number of children in average dally attendance in all
schools within such State. The Director shall, with the funds so withheld, make
provision for such services to children attending the nonpublic schools within
such State for the same purposes and subject to the same conditions as are
authorized or required with respect to the disbursement of funds for such purposes for children attending public schools within the State.
ALLOTMENT PERCENTAOE
S14c. 303. For the purposes of this title(a) The allotment percentage for any State shall be 100 per centum less that
percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the per capita Income
of such State bears to the per capita Income of the continental United States
(excluding Alaska), except that (1) the allotment percentage shall in no case be
more than 75 per centum or less than 3/, per centum and (2) the allotment percentnge for IHawall shall be 50 per centum and the allotment percentage for Alaska,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, American Samoa, and Guam
shall be 75 per centum.
(b) The allotment percentages shall be promulgated by the Director between
July 1 and August 31 of each even-numbered year, on the basis of the average
of tile per capita incomes of tile States ant of the continental United States
(excluding Alaska) for the three most recent consecutive years for which satisfactory data are available from the Department of Commerce. Such promulgation shall be conclusive for each of the two fiscal years in the period beginning
July 1 next succeeding such promulgation: Provided, That the Director shall
promulgate such percentages as soon as possible after the enactment of this Act,
which promulgation shall be effective until June 30, 1951.
(c) The number of children between the ages of five and seventeen, inclusive,
In the several States shall be determined on the basis of the latest figures certified
by the Department of Commerce.
STATE ACCIPANC PrOVIATONS
S'0. 304. (a) In order to qualify for receiving funds appropriated under titis
title a State shall accept the provisions of this title through its legislature, or
through its chief executive until its legislature shall meet, and shall submit a
plan through its chief executive to the Director for the administration of tunas
to be received, which plan shall be prepared by the State educational agency ant
State health agency jointly or, in Guam, American Samoa, or the Canal Zone,
such agency as may be designated by the Governor. Such plan shall(1) set forth a school health program which (A) shall provide for medical
and dental examinations at periodic Intervals for ill school children in the
State. Insofar as practicable at the schools which they attend, including
nonpublic as well as public schools; (B) shall provide for treatment of such
children for physical and mental defectRs amid conditions shown by such examinations whenever the parents of su(h childrvii are inahl', to pr,'"de itch
treatment; and (C) may provide for the prevention and treatment of such
physical and mental defects and conditions for all school children. Such
examinatiors and service shall be made available to children, on a Just and
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equitable basis, without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin, or
the location or character of the school In which the examination is made.
Such plan shall set forth the manner in which payments are to be made
and examinations and treatment provided.
(2) provide the method by which the plan shall be administered and
specify the State agency or agencies (which shall he the State health agency
or the State educational agency, or both, except that in Guam, American
Samoa, and the Canal Zone it shall be the agency or agencies designated
by the Governor) which shall administer the plan and the division of
powers and responsibilities between theta, if there is more than one, In order
to secure the most equitable provision of services provided by this title to
all the school children of the State;
(3) provide that the State treasurer or corresponding official in the State
shall receive the funds paid to the State under this title and shall be requirtd to submit to the 1)ircctor on or bwfire the 1st day of Novenber of
each year, for transmission to the Congress, a detailed statement of the
amotUnt so received for the preceding fiscal year and of its disbursement *
(4) provide for an annual audit of tele expe'ndlture of funds received under
tis t!tle, and for the subnlsssit titcopy thereof to th, Iiritor *
(5) provide for the expenditure of State and local funds in an amount
not less than (A) the State percentage (as defined In see. 307 (g)) of the
total sun to he Sint In the State, for the health services descrllid In this
title, or (B) the amount of such funds actually sprint for such purposes in
the fiscal year or the State ended In 1048, whichever is greater;
(6) provide that the State agency or agencies will ninke such reports.
in such form and containing such information, itstie Director Inay front
it cess
tilptmi ilentad.
time to time reasonably require, alndgive the )!rttir,
to the records upon which the Inforiation is based.
(7) provide for the desiginition of a State advisory e.invil which shall
representatives of nongovernmtental orgaitiitihmis or groups, and
inchid.,
of State agencies, colteerited with health, educatioll, chld welfare, and the
interests of the public at large, to consult with tie State agency or lgt'licics
administering the plan with resptf to the operation of such lilmia
school health services developed in accordaie with
(8) provide that tile
this title shall utilize a11d develop tit qualified health, lleili';al, dental.
hospital, and other related facilities already estalilsliad Ii ti, Sttatc;
(9) provide for cooperation with medical, dental, health, i1tirsitig, psychilarie,
educational, and welfare grollps and orgaizations, anil, where necessity,
for working agreements with State or lo'a public agencies having atithority
under State law for the care of crippled or otherwise physically handicapped
children, or for other ntccss:try health services; aud
service,- to be
(10) provide that the Statte shall set standards fur tille
provided under this title.
(h) Tie Director shall approve any State plain which complies with the provisimls of subsection (a).
OPEiiATION OF STATE PLANS
SEC. 305. In the case of any State plan for school health services which has
been approved by the Director, if the Director, after reasonable notice and oppsortunity for hearing to the State agency or ageticies administering such Ilan, iluds
that in the administration of the plan there is a failure to comply substantially
with ainy provision required by section 304 to be included in the plan, or finds,
after Octolber 1, 1152, that such plan is not yet in full effet, he shallnotify the
Secretary of the ''reasury and suci State agency or agencies that further payineats will not iie mliade to le State until he Is satiled that thete Is no lger
allyfailure to comply. Until he is so sitisled he s.tIill niaui'till farther cert icatutu tothe Secretary of the Treasury with respect to such State.
RSoUT OF APPEAL
SE-c'.306. (a) If any State is dissatisfied with the Director's action under section301 (b) or sctiion 305 hereof, such State may alipeal to the United Stait-s
court of appeals for the circuit in which such State is located. Tie sutmaons
and notice of appeal may bi served at any place it, the United Stattes. The
proDirector shall forthwith certify and file iii the court the transc ilpt of tile
cedings and the record oilwhich he based his acttou.
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(b) The findings of fact by the Director, unless substantially contrary to thne
weight of the evidence, shall be conclusive: but the court, for good cause shown,
may remand the case to the Director to take further evidence, and the I)irei'tor
may thereupon make new or modified findings of fact and may niodify his previous action, and shall certify to the court the transcript and record of tine further
proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall likewise be eonclsiv4,
unless substantially contrary to the weight of the evidence.
(c) The court shall have Jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Director or to
set It aside, in whole or in part. The Judgment of tihe court shall be subject to
review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon ctertiorari or certification
as provide(] In the United States Code, title 28, section 1254.
DEFINITIONS

SEC. 307. As used In this title--

(a) Tine term "State" shall include the several States, the District of Columbia,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, tine Canal Zone, American Samoa, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam.
(b) The term "legislature" means the State or Territorial legislature or other
comparable body, except that In the District of Columbia it shall mean the Board
of Education, anti In American Sanaon, the Canal Zone, anl the Virgin Islands
it shall mean the Governor.
(c) The term "schools" means only elementary and secondary schools, and the
term nonpublicc schools" means those schools exempt under section 101 (6) of
the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, which, wille performing te public
function of educating children in accordance with the State educational requirements, are not administered by public authorities.
(d) The term "school children" means all children between the ages of five
and seventeen, inclusive, attending schools.
(e) A Just and equitable basis for the provision for heath services provided
inder tinis title for the benefit of children attending public schools maintained
for minority races In a State which maintains by law separate public schools
for minority races means a basis which provides for children attending snncn
schools the sane health services as are provided for children In other public
schools In the State.
(f) The term "minority race" means any race or racial group that constitutes
a minority of tine population of the continental United States.
(g) The State percentage snall be that percentage which bears the same ratio
to 50 per centum as the per capita Income of such State bears to tie per capita
Income of the continental United States, except that (1) the State percentage
shall In no case be more than 50 per centum or less that. 25 per centumn, and (2)
the State percentage for Hawaii shall be 50 per centumn, and the State percentage
for Alaska, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, American Samoa,
and Guam shall be 25 per centum.
The State percentages shall be promulgated by the Director between July 1
and August 31 of each even-numbered year, on tine basis of the average of the
per capita incomes of the States and of the continental United States (excluding
Alaska) for the three most recent consecutive years for which satisfactory data
are available from the Department of Commerce. Stich promulgation shall be
conclusive for each of the two fiscal years In the period beginning July I next
succeeding such promulgations: Provided, Tihat the Director shall promulgate
such percentages as soon as possible after the enactment of this title, which;
promulgation shall be effective until June 30, 1951.
TITLE IV-AMENDMENTS TO HOSPITAL SURVEY AND CONSTRUCTION
ACT
EXTENSION Or DURATION

AND INCREASE IN AUTHORIZED APPROPRIATIONS FOR
HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION

Sie. 401. In order to provide greater financial assistance to the States for the
construction of hosptlals(a) The first sentence of section 621 of the Public Health Service Act is
amended to read as follows: "In order to assist the States In carrying out the
purposes of section 601 (b), there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and for each of the five succeeding fiscal years,
the sum of $150,000,000 for the construction of public and other nonprofit hos-
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pitals; and there are further authorized to be appropriated for such construction
the sums provided in section 624."
(b) The paragraph "Orants for hospital construction" under the heading
"Public Health Service" in the Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, V949,
is amended by striking out "$75,000,000" and Inserting in lieu thereof
"$150,00'0O,".
ADDITIONAL FEDERAL AID IN CONS'RUCrION OF HOSl'ITAI.S

SEO. 402. (a) Sections
624, 625 (a), and 625 (b) of such Act are each amended
1
by striking out "33 A per centuni" and inserting in lieu thereof "tile State's
allotment percentage".
33 1
(b) Section 625 (e) of such Act is amended by striking out " /3 per centum
of the then value of such hospital, as determinel by agreement of tle parties
or by action brought in the district court of the United States for the district in
which such hospital is situated" and Inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"an amount bearing tile same ratio to tile then value (as determined by agreement
of the parties or by action brought in tile district court of the Unite'd States for
the district In which such hospital is situated) of the hospital, or of that portion
of the hospital which constituted an1approved project, as the amount of tile
Federal participation bore to the cost of the construction of such project".
REQUIREMENT OF ADEQUATE STATE ADMINISTRATION

SEo. 403. Section 6W2 (a) of such Act is aniended by inserting after "under
section 625" ill clause (4) thereof a conna and the following: "or (5) that
adequate State funds are not being provided annually for the direct adminIstration of the State plan (which shall he not less tihan $15,000 or 1 per centuia
of tile total funds proposed to be expended during the year under tile plan,

whichever is the higher)".
STUDIES AND DEMONSTRATIONS RELAI1INn TO COORDINATED USE OF HOSPITAL
FACILITIES

SEC. 404. Such Act is further anlnded by adding after section 6.35 tile following
new section:
"STUDIES AND DEMONSTRATIONS

RELATINO TO COOIIDINATED USE OF HOSITAL
FACILITIES

"SEc. 636. In carrying out the purposes of section 301 with respect to hospital
facilities, the Surgeon Genteral is authorized to 'onduct research, experients,
and delmonstrations relating to the effective developlent and utilization of
hospital services, facilities, anl resources, and, after consultation with the
Federal Hospital Council, to make grants-in-aid to States, political subdivisions,
universities, hospitals, and other public and private nonprofit institutions or
organizations for projects for the conduct of research, experiments, or delonstrations relating to tile development, utilization, and coordination of hospital
services, facilities, and resources. Any award made unler tills section for any
such project in any fiscal year may include amounts for not to exceed the four
succeeding fiscal years, and such amounts for such succeeding fiscal years shall
constitute contractual obligations of tile Federal Goverlnient: Provided, That
the total of such obligations for all such projects to be paid ill ny such Succeeding
fiscal year may not exceed $1,200,000."
PURPOSE OF ACT

SEc. 405. Section 601 of such Act Is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 601. The purpose of this title is"(a) to assist the several States to inventory their existing hospitals (as
defined in section 631 (e)), to survey the need for construction of hospitals,
and to develop programs for construction of such public and other nonprofit
hospitals as will, in conjunction with existing facilities, afford the necessary
physical facilities for furnishing adequate hospital, clinic, and similar services to all their people;
"(b) to assist Il the construction of public and other nonprofit hospitals
in accordance with such programs; and
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"(c) to authorize the Surgeon General to conduct, and make grants for
the conduct of, research, experiments, and demonstrations relating to the
effective development and utilization of hospital services, facilities, and
resources, and to promote the coordination of such experiments and demonstrations and the useful application of their results."
EFFECTIVE DATE,

SFC. 406. This title shall take effect upon the date of its enactment except that
(1) the amendments made by section 402 (a) shall be effective with respect to
projects approved under section 625 of the Public Health Service Act on and
after January 1, 1949, and (2) section 404 shall take effect July 1, 1949.
TITLE V-LOCAL PUBLIC IIEALTH UNITS
AMENDMENTS

TO PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT

SEC. 501. In order to assist the States in the development and maintenance of
local public health units(a) section 315 of the Public Health Service Act, as amended, is amended
by redesignating such section as section 304; and
(b) part B of title III of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new section:
"6ORANTS

TO STATES FOR LOCALPUBLIC IIEALTH UNITS

"SEc 315. (a) For the purposes of this section-"(1) the term 'local public health unit' means the governmental authority
of a local area authorized to provide in such area the basic public health services for which funds are made available under this section (including a unit
of a State government specifically assigned responsibility for the provision of
basic public health services in a local area), or a combination of the governmental authorities of two or more contiguous local areas authorized to provide
such services in such combined area;
"(2) the term 'population' (A), as applied to a State, means the population
thereof according to the latest estimates available from the Department of
Commere,- on August 31 of the year preceding the fiscal year (or portion
thereof) for which a determination with respect to such population is made
under thiq section, and (I), as applied to less than State-wide areas, means
the population of such areas according to the most recent decennial census
figures cer' liied by the Department of Commerce that are available on August
31 of the year preceding the fiscal year (or portion thereof) for which a determination with respect to such population is made under this section, increased or decreased in proportion to the increase or decrease since such
census of the population of the State as estimated in accordance with clause
(A) hereof;
"(3) the average per capita income of the United States or the average per
capita Income of a State, as the case may be, means its average per capita income for the three most recent consecutive years for which satisfactory data
are available from the Department of Commerce on August 31 of the year
preceding the fiscal year for which the determination is made, except that the
average per capita Income of Hawaii shall be deemed to be equal to that of the
continental United States (excluding Alaska) and the average per capita
income of Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands shall be deemed to be
equal to one-half of that of the continental United States (excluding Alaska).
"(b) To enable the Surgeon General to assist the States and their subdivisions
in establishing and mailutaininfr adetl mmtely staffed and equipped local public health
units for the provision of basic public health services, there are hereby authorized
to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this
section. The sums appropriated pursuant to this section shall be used for making
payments to States which have submitted, and had approved by the Surgeon General, State plans for carrying out the purposes of this section.
"(c) Within six months aiter the enactment of this section, the Surgeon General
shall by regulation prescribe"(1) criteria for determining the minimum population and financial resources which various types of areas must have, and the minimum number
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and types of full-time professional and other personnel which local public
health units in various types of areas must employ per thousand population,
in order to afford reasonable assurance of continued financial support for,
and efficient and economic administration of, basic public health services in
such areas;
"(2) criteria for determining whether methods for allocating, under State
plans,the funds madi- available under this section to local public health units
are equitable and such uts to assure the effective use of such funds in the
provision of basic public health services;
"(3) subject to the limits set forth in subsection (d) (5). g(,neral methods
of administration necessary to assure efficient and econoricnal provision of
basic public health services under Stale plans, Including tin' conditions under
which compliance with such methods may be postpued;
"(4) types of health services, including the training of personnel for
local public health work, which shall be considered basic public health
services for which funds may be expended under State plans, consideration being given in such regulations to the types of health services for which
Federal ald Is available under other provisions of law.
"(d) In order to le approved under this section, a State plan shall"(1) set forth a program for the extension of the State plan so as to
assure coverage under the plan of all areas In the State;
"(2) contain satisfactory evidence that the State health authority and
tile local public health units of the State whose populations are covered
by the State plan will have authority to carry out the plan in conformity
with the provisions of this section and regulations prescribed thereunder;
"(3) provide that each local public health unit providing basic public
health servihcs nmiler the plan service lrnarea of sufficient population and
financial
resources to assure colti
nucd financial support for, and efficient
and economical administration of, such basic health services; and employ
fall-tine personnel of such types and it such numbers as are required
to render minimum basic public health services to the population served
by the local public health unit;
"(4) provide for the allocation of all funds received by the State health
authority under this section to local public health units participating in
the State plan in accordance with methods that will assure equitable distribution and the effective use of such funds In the extension and expansion
of basic public health services, and provide that all such funds shall be
used by such units solely for tile provision of such services;
"(5) provide such methods of administration of the State plan, Including methods relating to the establishment and maintenance of personnel
standards on a merit basis (except that the Surgeon General shall exercise no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office, or cornpensation of any individual employed in accordance with such methods),
as may ie necessary to assure the efliclent and economical provision of
basic public health services under the plan;
"(0) provide that the State health authority will make such reports, in
such form and containing such information, as the Surgeon General may
from time to time reasonably require, and give the Surgeon General upon
demand access to tire records upon which such information is based.
The Surgeon General shall approve any State plan and any modification thereof
which complies with the provisions of this subsection and regulations prescribed
under susection (c).
"(e) From the sums appropriated pursuant to thissection, each State which
has a State plan approved in accordance with subsection (d) shall be entitled
to receive for eich fiscal year an amount which bears the same ratio to onethird of tire expenditures for such year under the plan as the average per capita
Income of the continental United States (excluding Alaska) hears to tire average
per capita Income of such State. except that (1) In no case may the amount
paid to quell State for a fiscal year exceed two-thirds of the expenditures under
the State plan for such year, and (2) there shall not be counted masexpenditures
under the State plan for any fiscal year any sum in excess of $1.50 (or such
higher amount as may be specified in the appropriation pursuant to this section
for such year) nmultiplied by tire population of the local public health units participating in the State plan. If, during the fiscal year, the areas covered by
the State plan are changed, appropriate adjustments, prorated in accordance
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with the time the change becomes effective, shall be made in determining the
maximum amount of the expenditures.
"(f) The Surgeon General shall, prior to the beginning of each period for
which a payment is to be made, estimate the amount to be paid to the State for
such period pursuant to subsection (e), and shall then certify to the Secretary
of the Treasury the amount so estimated, increased or decreased, as the case
may be, by any sum by which he finds that his estimate for any prior period was
greater or less than the amount which should have been paid to the State under
subsection (e) for such period. The Secretary of the Treasury shall thereupon,
prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay to the State,
at the time or times fixed by the Surgeon General, the amount so certified.
"(g) Whenever the Surgeon General, after reasonable notice and opportunity
for hearing to the health authority of the State finds"(1) that the State plan has been changed so that it no longer complies
with the requirements of subsection (d) ; or
"(2) that in the administration of the plan there is a failure to comply
substantially with any provision required by subsection (d) to be included
in the plan; the Surgeon General shall notify such State health authority
that further payments will not be made to the State from appropriations
pursuant to this section (or, in his discretion, that further payments will
not be made to the State from such appropriations for activities or areas
in which there is such failure) until he finds that the plan again complies
with such requirements or until he is satisfied that there will no longer be
any such failure. Until he so finds, or is so satisfied, the Surgeon General
shall make no further certification for payment to such State from appropriations pursuant to this section, or shall limit payment to activities or
areas in which there Is no such failure."
GRANTS TO STATES UNDER SECTION 314 OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT

SEC. 502. (a) Subsection (c) of section 314 of the Public Health Service Act,
as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"(c) To enable the Surgeon General to assist, through grants and as otherwise provided in this section, States, counties, health districts, and other political
subdivisions of States in establishing and maintaining adequate public health
services, including grants for demonstrations, for the training of personnel for
State and local health work, and for the cost to the State health authority of
administering the State plan approved under section 315, but excluding grants
for basic public health services for which appropriations are authorized under
such section, and to enable the Surgeon General to provide demonstrations and
to train personnel for State and local health work (directly or through grants
to public and other nonprofit institutions offering training in public health work)
and to meet the cost of pay, allowances, and traveling expenses of commissioned
officers and other personnel of the Service detailed to assist States in carrying
out the purposes of this subsection, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated
such sums as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this subsection."
(b) The first sentence of subsection (d) of such section 314 is amended to read
as follows:
"(d) For each fiscal year, the Surgeon General, with the approval of the
Administrator, shall determine the total sum from the appropriation under
subsection (a), the appropriation under subsection (b), and the appropriation
under subsection (c) which shall be available for allotment among the several
States."
(c) Subsection (i) of such section 314 is amended to read as follows:
"(I) All regulations and amendments thereto with respect to grants to States
under this section or section 315 shall be made after consultation with a conference of State health authorities and, in the case of regulations or amendments
which relate to or in any way affect grants under subsection (c) of this section
for work in the field of mental health, the State mental health authorities. Insofar as practicable, the Surgeon General shall obtain the agreement, prior to the
issuance of any such regulations or amendments, of the State health authorities
and, in the case of regulations or amendments which relate to or in any way
affect grants under subsection (c) of this section for work in the field of mental
health, the State mental health authorities."
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TITLE VI-STUDIES AND GRANTS FOR INCREASING AVAILABLE MANPOWER IN THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS
PART A-STUDY

OF TRAINING

FACILITIES AND MIANPOWER

REQUIREMENTS

COMMISSION ON MANPOWFA IN THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS

S9r. 601. (a) There is hereby established a Commission on Manpower in the
Health Professions, hereinafter called the "Commission."
(b) The Commission shall consist of sixteen Comumlssioners, including the
Surgeon General of the Public Ilealth Service, the Commissioner of Education,
the Chief Medical Director of the Department of MedlieWe ard Surgery of the
Veterans' Administration, and a representative of the medical services of the
National Military Establishment (to be designated by the Secretary of National
)efense), wh, shall serve ex ifieo, and twelve commissioners s to be appointed
by the President on or before October 1, 1949, who shall be persons not otherwise
in the employ of the Federal Government. At least eight of the twelve appointed
Commissioners shall be persons outstanding In the fields of medicine, dentistry,
nursing, public health, or higher education who are familiar with the problems
of manpower in the health professions.
(c) Time Commission shall elect a Chairman and a Vice Chairman from among
Its membership.
Nine Commissioners shall constitute a quorum. Any vacancy
In the Commission shall not affect its powers, but shall be filled in the same
manner in which the original appointment was made.
(d) The Commission shall continue in existence until ninety days after completion of the submission of its report as provided in section (102. Each of the
twelve appointed Commissioners, while attending meetings of the Commission
or while otherwise serving pursuant to this part, shall be entitled to receive
$50 per diem, and shall also be entitled to receive an allowance for actual and
necessary traveling and subsistence expenses while so serving away from his
place of residence.
STUDY OF NEEDS FOR HEALTH PERSONNEL

Src. 602. It shall be the duty of the Commission to make a thorough study
of the present and long-range needs for medical, dental, nursing, public-health,
and other professional health personnel in the United States, and of the numbers
and manner (including facilities) in which such personnel are and ought to be
trained, distributed, and utilized, in order best to meet the health needs of the
Nation; and to submit to Congress one or more reports containing its findings
and recommendations based on such study. Such report or reports shall be
submitted on or before January 15, 1952.
rownts OF COMMISsION
Sc. 603. (a) The Commission shall have power to appoint and fix the compensation of such personnel as it deems necessary, In accordance with the provisions of the civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as amended.
(b) The Commission may, In Its discretion, enter into contracts with private
individuals, nonprofit educational or research organizations, organizations of the
health professions, or non-Federal public agencies, for the performance of research
which it deems necessary.
(c) The Commission, or any member thereof, may, for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this part, hold such hearings and sit and act at such times
antiplaces, and take such testimony, as the Commission or such member may
deem advisable. Any member of the Commission may administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses appearing before the Commission or before such member.
(d) The Commission is authorized to secure directly from any executive
department, bureau, agency, board, commission, office, independent establishment,
or instrumentality information, suggestions, estimates, and statistics for the
purpose of this part; and each such department, bureau, agency, board, commission, office, establishment, or Instrumentality is authorized and directed to furnish
such information, suggestions, estimates, and statistics directly to the Commission, upon request made by the Chairman or Vice Chairman.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
SEC. 604. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this part.
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PART I-TEMPOARY PAYMENTS TO MEDICAL SCHOOLS FOR MAINTAINING AND
INCREASING ENROLLMENT

APPROPRIATIONS AUTIIOIRIZED FOR ASSISTANCE TO MEDICAL SCHOOLS

S e. 611. In order to enable the National Health Administrator, through paymeuits to schools, to assist temporarily in maintaining and increasing the number
of individuals trained annually in the field of medicine, there are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal years ending June 80, 1950, June 30, 1951,
and June 30, 1952, such suins as may be necessary. Payments to any school from
appropriations under this section may be used by such school to meet the costs
(herein referred to as "costs of instruction") of maintaining and enlarging Its
staff, and of maintaining and operating its facilities (including the acquisition
of equipment).
PAYMENTS TO SCHOOLS

SEC. 612. Payments under section 611 for each of the fiscal years ending June
30, 1950, June 30, 1961, and June 30, 1952, shall be made by the Administrator
to any school of medicine which has submitted, and had approved by him, an
application in accordance with section 613 (a), for such payments in such year.
The sum of $500 shall be paid for each student enrolled in the school in such
year, up to the average past enrollment of the school, and the sum of $750 shall
be paid for each student in excess of the average past enrollment. The average
past enrollment of a school shall be the average of Its student enrollments during
the three academic years next preceding the academic year for which the
calculation is made.
APPLICATION BY SCHOOLS FOR PAYENTS

Svc. 613. (a) Any school desiring payments under section 611 may file all
application with the National Health Administrator for the fiscal year in which
such payments are desired. Such application shall contain such information.
necessary for determining the eligibility of such school for such payments, 'us
the Administrator may by regulation prescribe, and siall also contain adtiluat
assurance that(1) such school does not and will not impose any unreasonable restrictions
against the admission of out-of-State students; and
(2) such school will submit from time to time such reports as the Administrator may find necessary to carry out the purposes of this part, and will
comply with such other conditions as may, subject to the provisions of section
016, be prescribed in regulations.
(b) No payment shall be made under section 611 to any school unless the
Administrator finds that such school will admit students without discrimination
on account of race, creed, color, or national origin, except that, in the case of
schools located within a State In which separate facilities are required by law
to be maintained for minority races, such payments may be made to schools
which admit members of, such races, and may be made to any school which will
not admit members of such races If the Administrator finds that there are
comparable opportunities for qualified members of such races who reside in the
State to obtain the type of professional training offered by such school. As used
in this section, the term "minority race" means any race or racial group that
constitutes a minority of the population of the continental United States.
CERTIFICATION OF PAYMENTS
SEC. 614. (a) The Administrator, in accordance with regulations, shall determine from time to time the amount to be paid to each school under this part and
shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts so determined. Upon
receipt of any such certification, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, prior to
audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay in accordance with such
certification.
(b) Whenever the Administrator, after reasonable notice and opportunity for
bearing to a school, finds with respect to payments to such school from appropriations under section 611 that there is a failure to carry out any of the requirements of, or assurances given pursuant to, section 613, or to comply with regulations issued in conformity with this part, the Administrator shall notify such
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school that further payments will not be made to it from appropriations under
section 611 until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure. Until he
Is so satisfied the Administrator shall make no further certification for payments
to such school from appropriations under such section.
REGULATIONS

Szo. 615. The Administrator is authorized to issue such regulations as he may
deem necessary for carrying out the provisions of this part. When such regulations concern payments to schools or the conditions with which schools must
comply, as set forth in sections 612, 013, and 614, In order to become or remain
eligible for such payments, he shall issue such regulations only after consulting
with, and, insofar as possible, obtaining the concurrence of, the schools which
may be affected thereby or the representatives designated by such schools for
such consultation.
LIMITATION ON FEDERAL CONTROL

SEC. 610. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this part, nothing in this
part shall be construed as authorizing any department, agency, officer, or employee of the United States to exercise any control over, or prescribe any requirements with respect to, the curriculum, teaching personnel, or administration of
any school, or the admission of applicants thereto.
AUDIT

SEC. 017. The Administrator shall provide for an annual audit of expenditures

made under this part and shall include in his annual report for transmission to
Congress a full report of the administration of this part, including the essential
facts about the program carried on under this part, a detailed statement of appropriations and disbursements, a summary and analysis of legislative and administrative provisions adopted for the expenditure of funds received under this
part, and statistical information showing the results achieved through the
expenditure of such funds.
DEFINITIONS

SEC. 618. As used in this part(a) the term "student" means a person enrolled in and actually attending
the school of medicine who devotes essentially full time to pursuing a course
of training leading to the degree of doctor of medicine; and
(b) the term "school of medicine" means a public or nonprofit institution
within the continental United States offering a course of instruction in medicine leading toward the degree of doctor of medicine, which is exempt from
Federal taxation and has been approved or accredited by a body designated
for such purpose by the Administrator.
TITLE VII-3MISCELLANEOUS
701. Section 2 (c) of the Public Health Service Act is amended to read as
follows:
"(c) The term 'Administrator' means the National Health Administrator."
SEC. 702. Sections 201 (c) and (d) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act, as amended (U. S. C., title 21, sec. 321), are hereby amended to read as
follows:
"(c) The term 'Agency' means the National Health Agency.
"(ul) The term 'Administrator' means the National Health Administrator."
SEC. 703. Upon the direction of any officer or employee of the Government of
the United States, requesting the Government to deduct from the salary of such
SEC.

officer or employee a fixed sum or percentage to be paid to any voluntary nonprofit health insurance fund, said sum or percentage shall be deducted from the
salary of such officer or employee and shall be paid as directed by him. The
term "United States" in this section shall be deemed to include all departments,
bureaus, agencies, and other divisions of the Government and also corporations,
the stock of which is wholly owned by the said Government. The term "health
insurance fund" shall be deemed to include any nonprofit organization undertaking to provide, or to insure against the expense of, hospital, medical, dental, or
any other services connected with health.
91626-49-pt. 1-3
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SEC. 704. The Secretary of the Treasury Is authorized and directed, beginning
with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1050, to deposit for eachkyear in a special fund
in the Treasury of the United States proceeds of taxes, duties, iluposts, or excises
it an amount equal to the aggregate of the anionts authorized to he appropriated
for such year under this Act. Al)oulints detposited in such fund shalt lit! available
for expenditure only pursuant to appropriations made under authority of this Act,
and no money shall be payable on any of said approiiations except frown said
fund. Any amounts remaining In the fund after the expiration of tileperiod for
which such aniounts are available for expenditure shall be covered Into the
general futndof the Treasury.
Ske. 705. If any provision (if this Act. or the application thereof to any person
or circttmstance, is held Invalid, the reniainder of the Act and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be effected thereby.

[S. 1679, 81st Cong., 1st sess.]
A BILL To provide a program of national health Insurance and publichealth and to assist
in increasilg tile number of adequately trained professional and other health personnel,
and for other purposes
11c it enacted by the Senatc and House of Rcprcse tatires of the United StateR
of Arnica in Congress assembled, That this Act, with the following table of
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DECLARATION OF PURPOSE
SEc. 2. Because the health of its people is the foundation of our Nation's
strength, productivity, and wealth;
Because the assurance of adequate medical care to all of our people is essential
to the general welfare and to the Nation's security;
Because the tremendous advances in medical science In recent years have necessarily meant great increases in the cost of health services, our archaic system
of pitying for medical care--based on public and private charity for the poor,
on unpredictable and often unbearable costs to the otherwise self-supporting,
and on disproportionate charges for the well-to-do-has resulted in the following
conditions:
1. The Inability of the vast majority of our people to meet the shattering
cost of serious or chronic Illness;
2. The inability of most of our people to benefit from modern preventative
medicine;
3. A critical shortage of physicians, dentists, hospital administrators,
dental hygienists, nurses, sanitary engineers, and other health personnel;
4. A critical shortage of hospitals, diagnostic and other clinics, rapidtreatment centers, group-practice facilities, and other categories of medical
facilities;
5. Wholly inadequate provision for the health needs of our farm families
asld agricultural workers;
6. The development of research on a scale appallingly Inadequate in relation to the dreadful cost of disease, on the one hand, and the great promise
of modern scientific knowledge and techniques, on the other; and
7. A serious maldistribution of both personnel and facilities, so that
some areas are disproportionately supplied in relation to others which suffer
from an almost total lack of decent medical care;
Because prolonged failure effectively to relieve these shortages and to correct
this maldistribution will re:;ult, inevitably, in the further extension of medical
care directly by government agencies;
because these conditions cannot effectively be remedied under the present system of payment for medical care, or under any voluntary insurance system;
Because a medical dole as an answer to this problem is repugnant to the
American people and would certainly result in a system of state medicine, paid
for from tax funds and rendered by regimented doctors,
The Congress declares the purpose of this Act to be:
(A) To relieve the shortage of qualified professional men and women by providing financial assistance to qualified educational Institutions and by furnishing
aid to the States to assist qualified students, through scholarships awarded
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without regard to race, color, or creed, to obtain education and training for
these professions;
(B) To expand our knowledge concerning the causes, cure, and prevention of
those diseases which take heavy toll of life and productivity, by furnishing
financial aid to scientific research in these fields;
(C) To believe the shortage of health facilities by extending existing legislation aiding the construction of such facilities and by adapting the provisions
of that legislation so that localities in greatest need of such facilities shall
receive more adequate assistance;
(D) To recognize the especially acute shortage of health facilities and personnel in rural areas and the desire of many rural people and their organizations
to assume responsibility for obtaining such personnel and facilities by extending additional aid to such areas and by assisting rural health cooperatives on an
experimental basis;
(E) To make the benefits of preventive medicine and of sanitation accessible
to all our people by extending the well-established policy of grants-in-aid to the
States for public health services so as to make modern health departments and
preventive services available in every part of the country as promptly as
possible;
(F) To encourage research into matters pertaining to the health and welfare
of children and to further protect maternity and promote the health of our
children by enabling the Children's Bureau to conduct and promote such
research and by extending aid to the States for the expansion and improvement
of maternal care and of services for the health of Infants and children;
(G) To provide a sound economic foundation for our free system of medicine
and to correct the maldistribution of health personnel and facilities by establishing a system of Prepaid Personal Health Insurance on the principle of Social
Insurance.
SEC. 3. In establishing a system of National Health Insurance, It is the policy
of this Act that those persons and their dependents who are insured under the
provisions of the Act shall pay for its benefits in proportion to their incomes, and
shall, therefore, receive its benefits as a right and not as charity; that they shall
be assured full freedom to choose their physicians and to change their choice as
they may desire; that physicians and other professions furnishing services in
accordance with the provisions of this Act shall be assured full freedom in the
practice of their professions, including the right to accept or reject patients
except as this right may be restricted by their own professional ethics or by the
laws of the several States; and that the administration of this Act shall be based
upon the American principle of decenteal!ation.
SEC. 4. In carrying out these policies, it is the intention of Congress that the
major administrative responsibility be placed in the hands of local bodies representing both those who pay for and receive services an'l those who render services,
and operating within the framework of plans made by the several States, and
approved by the Federal agency; that the Personal Health Services Account
created by this Act shall be allotted equitably among the several States and by
the States to their local areas; that voluntary as well as governmental organizations shall be recognized and utilized; and that all employed and self-employed
persons and their dependents as specified In title VII of this Act shall be entitled
to its benefits without discrimination because of race, color, or creed.
TITLE I-EDUCATION OF HEALTH PERSONNEL
PART A-EDUCATION IN THE MEDICAL, DENTAL, DENTAL HYGIENE, PUBLIC HEALTH,
NuasING, SANITARY ENGINEERING, HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION, AND BELATED
PROFESSIONS

SEC. 101. Title III of the Public Health Service Act, as amended (42 U. S.C.,
ch. 6A, subch, 1I), is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
part:
'PART H-AssIsTANCE FOR THE EDUCATION OF P1RESFSIONAL HEALTH PERSONNEL
"DECLARATION OF POLICY

"SEx,. 371. The Congress hereby finds and declares that"(a) there is a shortage of physicians, dentists, dental hygienists, nurses,
sanitary engineers, and other health personnel (including hospital administrators) essential to maintaining and improving the Nation's health and
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this shortage is likely to increase unless present facilities and opportunities
for training such personnel are strengthened and expanded;
"(b) the cost of providing adequate professional training, and facilities
therefor, is so high and the sources of income for schools affording such
training are so limited as to render it Impossible for such schools to operate
at present capacity on a financially sound basis, and as to discourage the
construction and equipment of new schools and the expansion of existing
schools necessary to relieve the shortage of professionally trained personnel;
and
"(c) many qualified Individuals, particularly members of minority population groups, are unable to obtain adequate professional training under
present conditions; and
"(d) It Is, therefore, the policy of the United States to take such steps
and to utilize such of its resources as are necessary to provide adequate
numbers of persons trained in the medical, nursing, dental, dental hygiene,
sanitary engineering, hospital administration, and public-health professions
(1) by assisting schools which provide such training In meeting their costs
of Instruction and by giving financial assistance for the construction and
equipment of new schools and the expansion of existing schools, with a
view to r-iviling opportunities for more qualified Individuals to obtain
such train.ag regardless of their race, creed, color, or national origin, and
(2) by providing scholarships to induce greater numbers of qualified students
to train for such professions and to equalize the opportunities for obtaining
such training.
"PAYMENTS

TO SCHOOLS FOR COSTS OF INSTRUCTION

"SEC.372. (a) In order to assist schools of medicine, dentistry, dental hygiene,
nursing, public health, and sanitary engineering to maintain and increase their
enrollments of students, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and for each fiscal year thereafter such sums
as may be necessary to make the payments provided in this section. Payments
to schools from appropriations under this section may be used to meet the costs
(herein referred to as 'costs of Instruction') of establishing, maintaining, and
enlarging their staffs and of maintaining and operating their facilities (including
the acquisition of equipment).
"(b) Payments to schools for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and for each
of the two succeeding fiscal years shall be based on the number of students enrolled therein for such fiscal year as follows:
"(1) to each school of medicine which provides training leading to a degree
of doctor of medicine, $300 for each student enrolled for such training up
to its average past enrollment, and $1,700 for each student so enrolled in
excess of its average past enrollment;
"(2) (A) to each school of dentistry which provides training leading to
a degree of doctor of dental surgery or an equivalent degree, $250 for each
student enrolled for such training up to Its average past enrollment, and
$1,300 for each student so enrolled in excess of Its average past enrollment,
and (B) to each school of dental hygiene which provides training leading to
a diploma or degree as dental hygienist, $150 for each student enrolled for
such training up to its average past enrollment, and $800 for each student
so enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment;
"(3) to each school of nursing (A) which provides basic or advanced trainIng leading to a degree in nursing, $200 for each student enrolled for such
training up to its average past enrollment, and $1,200 for each student so
enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment; or (B) which provides
basic training leading to a diploma as a professional nurse, and which provides tuition, books, and other facilities and services needed in such training
and board and lodging during such training to all students without charge
therefor, $200 for each student enrolled in the first year of training, $150
for each student enrolled In the second year of training, and $50 for each
student enrolled in the third year of training;
"(4) to each school of public health which provides training leading to a
graduate degree in fields relating to public health (including hospital administration), $350 for each student enrolled for such training up to its
average past enrollment, and $2,400 for each student so enrolled in excess
of its average past enrollment; and
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"(5) to each school of engineering which provides training leading to a
degree In sanitary engineering or an equivalent degreee, $200 for (aelh
student
einrolled
for such training up to its average past enrollment, and $1,200 for
each student so enrolled in excess of its average past enrollment.
Payments mider this section for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30,1953, and for each
fiscal year thereafter shallbe in such anmounts as may he determined by the Congr's IIn
consideration of tile
findings and reconinendatitns madele on the basis
of the surveys and studies authorized pursuant to subsection (f) of this section.
The total payment to any school, other than a school of nursing which provides
basic training leading to a diplonta as a professional nurse, pursuant to this
section for any fiscal year shall not exceed 50 per centum of the amount determinen by the Surgeon General to lie costs of instruction lit
such school for such
year (excluding from such costs the cost of oplsration of any hospital and the
cost of research projects).
"(c) The average past enrollment of any school shall be the average of its
enrollments for the period consisting of their
three fiscal years ending June 30,
1947,June 30, 1948, and June 30, 1949. If the number of years of training offered
by a school during one or more of the fiscal years in such perhsl is less than the
number of years of training offered by the school during the fiscal year for
which payment is to le made, the enrolinent for such one or more of such
preceding fiscal years shallle excluded in determining the school's average past
enrollment, and if all such preceding fiscal years are thereby excluded, the
school shall ie pail for each student enrolled therein, in lieu of the sums
specified in subsection (b), an amount equal to one-half of tite sum therein
specified as payable with respect to students in excess of the school's average
past enrollment.
"(d) For purposes of this section, the number of students enrolled for training
in a school for a fiscal year (and a school's enrollment for a fiscal year) metans
the number enrolled full time lit such school for such training, as determined
by tite Surgeon General in accordance with regulations, for the first semester
which commences after the beginning of such fiscal year, except that in the case
of schools of dental hygiene only students enrolled full time in the first two
years of training offered by such schools shall be counted.
"(e) A medical, dental, dental hygiene, nursing, public health, or engineering
school shallbe eligible for payments under thispart if it Is a public or nonprofit
Institution within the conthiental United States exempt front Federal income
taxation, and if it has been approved or accredited by a body or bodies approved
for such purpose by the Surgeon General after consultation with the National
Council on Education for Health Professions (hereafter in this part called the
'Council').
"(f) The Surgeon General shall conduct or arrange for such surveys and
studies as he deems appropriate to provide allnecessary information relating
to methods for carrying out the purposes of this part, including studies of the
financial condition of schools providing education in the health professions, and
the relationship of their financial condition to their capacity to maintain and
expand student enrollment, anti studies of the educational costs of such schools
and of feasible means of calculating such costs on a uniform or comparable basis.
By not later than January 1, 1952, the Surgeon General, through the Administrator, shall report to the Congress his findings based on such surveys and studies,
together with appropriate legislative recommendations for the amendment of
this part, including recommendations as to needed adjustments In the amounts
specified In this section.
"APPROPRIATIONS FORGRANTS FOR CONsThUOTION AND EQUIPMENT
"SEc. 373. (a) There are also authorized to be appropriated from time to time
such snms as may be necessary to enable the Surgeon General to make grants
for construction and equipment to assist lit the establishment of new schools
and Improvement and expansion of existing facilities (including teaching hospitals and other related *facilities and Including equipment thereof) necessary
to carry out the purposes of section 371. The Surgeon General, after consultation with the Council, shall make such grants lit the order of the estimated
Importance or value of the construction and equipment in alleviating tite shortage
of personnel adequately trained in the medical, nursing, dental, dental hygiene,
sanitary engineering, and public-health fields.
No such grant-
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"(1) shall (except as provided in subsection (b)) be in excess of 50 per
centum of the cost of the construction and equipment with respect to which

it Is made;

"(2) shall be made with respect to any construction and equipment for
which application is not submitted, in accordance with the provisions of
this part, prior to July 1, 1955.
"(b) If an application meeting the requirements of section 374 (b) Is filed, no
payments from appropriations tinder this section shall be made with respect thereto if it is In connection with the construction and equipment of any facility or
part of a facility which constitutes a 'hospital' as defined in section 631 (e) of
this Act unless an application is also made under section 025 of this Act
for Federal assistance In the cost of such construction and equipment,
and such application is approved under such section. The determination of the
Surgeon General and the State agency (designated pursuant to section 623 (a))
whether to approve such application shall be made without regard to the project's
priority or inclusion In a State construction program, and without regard to the
availability of funds from the State's allotment tinder section 624. Federal payments with respect to the construction and equipment of such project"(1) shall be made from appropriations pursuant to this section and not
from appropriations pursuant to title VI;
"(2) shall be made In amounts, in the manner, and subject to the same
conditions as Is provided for payments tinder section 625;
"(3) shall not reduce the unobligated portion of the State's allotment
under section 624; and
"(4) shall be subject to recapture as provided in section 025 (e).
"CONDITIONs FOR GRANTS

"Snc. 374. (a) No payments from appropriations pursuant to section 372 for
any fiscal year may be made to any school unless such school has filed an application therefor for such year which contains adequate assurance, as determined by
the Surgeon General, that'(1) such school does not and will not impose any unreasonble restrictions
against the admission of out-of-State students; and
"(2) such school will submit from time to time such reports as the Surgeon
Generld may find necessary to carry out the purposes of this part, and will
comply with such other conditions as may, subject to the provisions of section 3. be prescribed in regulations.
"(b) Payments from appropriations under section 373 may not be made
for the construction and equipment of any new school or of any addition to an
existing school except upon the filing of an application therefor which the
Surgeon General determines contains adequate assurances that tile school
will, upon completion of the construction and equipment and for a period
of ten years thereafter, (1) be operated as a public or nonprofit institution
exempt from Federal Income taxation, (2) be approved or accredited by a
body or bodies approved for the purpose by the Surgeon General after consultation with the Council, and (3) comply with the provisions of subparagraph (1) of subsection (a) of this section.
"(c) No payments shall be made to any school from appropriations under
section 372 or 373, unless the Surgeon General finds that such school admits
(or, in the case of a new school, will admit) students without discrimination
on the basis of race, creed, color, or national origin, except that, in the case of
schools located within a State in which separate facilities are required by law
to be maintained for separate racial groups, such payments may be made to
schools which admit members of the minority racial groups, and may be made
to any school which does not or will not admit members of the minority racial
groups if the Surgeon General finds that there are comparable opportunities for
qualified members of such racial groups who reside in the State to obtain
the type of professional training offered by such school. As used in this section,
'minority racial group' means any race or racial group whose members constitute a minority of the population of the continental United States.
"PAYMENTS AND WITHHOLDING

O B_.APTURR OF PAYMENTS

"SEC. 375. (a) The Surgeon General, in accordance with regulations, shall
determine from time to time the amount to be paid to each school tinder this part
and shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts so determined.
Upon receipt of any such certification, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, prior
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to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay in accordance with
such certification.
"(b) Whenever the surgeonn Gecneral, after raoniale notice and opportunity
for hearing to a school, finds with respect to payinents froin appropriatIons under
section 372 or 373 that there is a failure to carry out any assurances given
pursuant to section 37.1 or to omlly with regulaiItlins under this part, the Surgeon
generall shall notify such school that further payments will not he made to It
from appropriations under such section until he is satisfied that there is no
longer any such failure. Until lie Is so satisfied the Surgeon General shall make
no further certification for payments to such school front appropriations under
such section.
"(c) If any school with respect to which payments have been made fPom
applropriations under section 373 for the construction and equipment of any
building or other facility (other than #one to which subsection (b) of such setion Is ippdlcalble) shlli, witllin ten years after the conpletilon of such construetion, fall to carry out any assurances given pursuant to section 374 (h), the
United States shall lie entitled to recover front the owners of such building or
other facility the same percentage of the then value of such building or facility
as the aloullt ha1i1l With respect thereto froin approprianIons under section 373
was of the total cost of such building or facility, such value to be determined by
agreement of the parties or hy action brought in the district court of the United
States for the district in which such building or facility is located.
"APPROPRIATIONS

AUTHORIZED FOR SCIIOLAR9III S

"SEC. 376. In order further to increase the number of persons adequately
trained In the fields of medicine, dentistry, dental hygiene, nursing, public health,
including hospital administration, and sanitary engineering, there are hereby
authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and for
each fiscal year thereafter such sums as Congress may determine to be necessary
for the purpose of enabling the Nurgeon General to make payments to the States
to cover tile costs of the State scholarships awarded to persons pursuant to this
part. The total number of such scholarships in each such field which may be
awarded for any fiscal year shall be determined by the Surgeon General In accordance with regulations designed, insofar as practicable, to assure that the
scholarship program under this section will keep pace with the progress made
in the expansion of the staff and facilities of the schools providing training in
such field.
"APPORTIONMENTS

TO STATES FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

"SEC. 377. (a) Of the sums appropriated pursuant to section 370 for a fiscal
year, such amounts as the Surgeon General shall determine, after consultation
with the Council and consideration of the relative need for and cost of scholar
ships in each of the health fields, shall be available for"(1) scholarships to schools of medicine providing training leading to
a degree of doctor of medicine;
"(2)
scholarships to schools of dentistry providing training leading to
a degree of doctor of dental surgery or an equivalent degree;
"(3) scholarships to schools of dental hygiene providing training leading
to a diploma or degree as dental hygienist;
"(4) scholarships to schools of nursing providing basic or advanced
training leading to a degree in nursing;
"(5) scholarships to schools of public health providing training leading
to a graduate degree in fields relating to public health;
"(6) scholarships to schools of engineering providing training leading to a
degree in sanitary engineering or an equivalent degree.
"(b) For each fiscal year, the Surgeon General shall from time to time apportion each of the sums available for apportionment pursuant to subparagraphs
(1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6), respectively, of subsection (a) among the
States having State plans approved under this part as follows: (1) One-half of
each such sum on the basis of population (according to the latest figures available
from the Department of Commerce), and (2) one-half of each such sum on the
basis of the relative need of each such State for additional personnel trained in
the field for which such sum Is available, such need to be determined In accordance
with regulations prescribed after consultation with the Council.
"(c) In any case in which the amount apportioned to a State from the sums
available therefor pursuant to any subparagraph of subsection (a) is less than is
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necessary to provide two scholarships such amount shall be Increased to the
extent necessary to do so. Sunis necessary for such increases are hereby
authorized to be ai)Proprlate(, and the Imltation oil the total number of scholarships established pursuant to section 370 shall he Increased to the extent ntcessary
to provide the Increases authorized by the preceding provisions of this subsection.
"STATE PLANS FOR SCHOLARSIIPS

"She. 378. (a) To be approved under this part, a State plan for scholarships
must"(1) establish or designate a single State Agency as the sole agency for
carrying out or supervising the carrying out of the State plan;
"(2) provide that the State agency shall make such reports, in such form
and containing such infornatioi, as the Surgeon General may from time to
time require, and comply with inch provisions as the Surgeon General may
find necessary to assure the correctness and verlilcation of such reports;
"(3) provide that the sums received under this part shall 1e used exclu.
sively for paying the cost of scholarships at school of medicine, dentistry,
dental hygiene, nursing, public health, or engineering, as the case may be,
in accordance with this part;
"(4) provide for the selection of appointees to scholarship on the basis of
ability and such other factors as the State may find necessary and reasonable
to carry out the purposes of this part;
"(5) provide that the selection of appointees for scholarships will be made
without discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, or national origin;
and
"(6) provide that the scholarship to which a person is appointed shall
Include the cost of tuition customarily charged by the school, educational fees,
books, and cquiplent, shall be for a period of time not In excess of that
customarily required for completion of the standard course offered by the
school, and shall include the cost of maintenance in such amount as the
Surgeon General, after consultation with the Copncil, determines for each
school, hut not exceeding $125 per month for a student without dependents,
$150 per month for a student with one dependent, and $175 per month for a
student with two or more dependents: Provided, That iny appointee to a
scholarship who is able to do so financially shall be encouraged but not
compelcd to forego all or any part of such scholarship.
"(1)) The Surgeon General, after consultation with tihe Council, shall approve
any State plan which he finds meets the requirements of subsection (a) and is
otherwise in conformity with the requirements of this part.
"CONDITIONS FOR AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS

"SEC. 379. (a) No scholarship shall be awarded by any State to any individual
from funds paid to the State under this part unless he files an application
therefore, in such form and containing such information as may be prescribed
by regulations, including (1) a statement by the applicant as to whether he has
or has not theretofore received a scholarship under this part; (2) a statement
of the course of study or training proposed to be taken by the applicant; (3) a
statement by the applicant showing whether the scholarship applied for is
necessary to such undertaking; (4) a statement that the scholarship will be
used to defray the costs of tuition fees, hooks, supplies, board, lodging, and other
expenses (for himself and any dependents) incident to such course of study or
training; and (5) the name and location of the educational institution which the
applicant expects to attend.
" b) Any student to whom a State agency has awarded a scholarship shall be
entitled to continue receiving the amounts thereby provided for only so long as
his work continues to be satisfactory, according to the regularly prescribed
standards and practices of the educational Institution which he is attending.
"(c) (1) No scholarship shall be awarded to any person for any jferlod during
which he is receiving education and training under title II of the Servicemen's
ReadJustment Act of 1944, as amended.
"(2) Scholarships awarded under this part shall be conditioned upon (a)
acceptance by a school of his choice which provides the training for which the
scholarship is awarded and which Is accredited by a body or bodies approved
by the Surgeon General for the purpose, and (b) agreement by the appointee
to serve, upon completion of his training (including internships and residencies),
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one year for each two academic years during which he received the benefits
of the scholarship (I) in the rendition for the State which selected him, or for
a political subdivision thereof, of service in his profession or in the practice
of his profession in an area designated by the State agency (carrying out or
supervising the carrying out of the State plan approved under this part) its
one lit need of additional personnel trained in sich profession, or (ii) with
the approval of the State agency, in the practice of his profession on filltime
active duty in a iilical agency or unit of the United States. If the appointee
fails to fulfill
his agreement, or if he voluntarily falls to complete the course
of training covered ty is scholarship and any required period of Internship,
lieshall, unless he shows to the satisfaction of the State agency good cause
for his failure, be obligated to reliliburse the United States for the cost (reduced
in proportion to the extent to which lie has fulfilled Ills agreement) of the sums
pail to him pursuant to this part.
"PAYMENTS TO STATES FOR SCIIOLARSHIPS
"S c. 380. (a) The Surgeon General shall from time to time estimate the
suns to which each State is entitled from its apportionments under section
377 and shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount so estimated,
reduced or Increased, as tile clie innly
be, by any sum by which the Surgeon
General finls his estimate for any prior period was greater or less than the
aaioant which should havo been pa1ihdto the State for such period. The Surgeon
General shall also from time to time estimate the aniount necessary for the
proper and efficient administration of the State plan approved under this part
for tile period for which such esthiite is iide land shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury one-half of the amount so estimated], reduced, or increased,
as the case may be, bIyany suni by which the Surgeon Gc:ieril finds his estinate
for any prior period was greater or less than te nnount expinded for such
purpose for such period. The Secreary of the Treasury shall thereulpon, through
the Fiscal Service of the Treasury Department and prior to anudit or settlement
by the General Accounting Office, pay to the State the unioants so certified, at
the time or times specified by the Surgeon General.
"(b) If the Surgeon General after reasonable notice and opportunity for
hearing to the State agency carryilig out or supervising the carrying out of
the State plan approved under section 378 finds that there is a failure to comply
substantially with any of the provisions of the State plan or regulations under
this part, or that the State pln has been so changed that it no longer complies
with the provisions of this part, lie shall notify such State agency that further
paylient will not be made to the State from sums appropriated pursuant to
section 376 or that payment will be iiiited to fields in which there is no such
failure, until lie is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure. Until
he is so satisfied, he shall make no further certification to the Secretary of the
Treasury, with respect to such State from such appropriations or shall limit
certifications with respect to such State to fields lit which there is no stich failure.
"REULATIONS
"SEc. 381. All regulations with respect to payments under this part to schools
of medicine, schools of dentistry, schools of dental hygiene, schools of nursing,
schools of public health, and schools of engineering, and to the States, shall
be made only after consultation with the Council.
"GENERAL PROVISIONS

"SEc. 382. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this part, nothing contained In
this part shall be construed as authorizing any department, agency, officer, or
employee of the United States to exercise any control over, or prescribe any
requirements with respect to, tie curriculum or administration of any school,
or the admission of applicants thereto.
"(b) Nothing it this part shalllie construed to authorize the Surgeon General
or any State agency to exercise any influence upon the choice by any applicant
for, or a recipient of, a scholarship uider this part of a course of training or
study or of the educational Institution at which such course is to be pursued, or
to authorize tileSurgeon General to exercise any supervision or control over
any such Institution for the purposes of this part."
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SEc. 102 (a) Section 217 of the Public Health Service Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(h) The National Council on Education for Health Professions shall consist
of the Surgeon General, who shall serve as Chairman, the Commissioner of Education or his representative, the chief medical officer of the Veterans' Administration or his representative, a medical representative designated by the Secretary of Defense, who shall be ex officio members, and twenty members appointed
without regard to the civil-service laws by the Surgeon General with the approval of the Administrator. The twenty appointed members shall b( leaders in
the field of medical sciences, education, or public affairs, and ten of the twenty
shall be selected from leading authorities in the field of medical, dental, nursing,
sanitary engineering, and public health education. Each appointed member of
the Council shall hold office for a term of four years, except that any member
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term,
and except that, of the members first appointed, five shall hold office for a term
of three years, five shall hold office for a term of two years, and five shall hold
office for a term of one year as designated by the Surgeon General at the time of
appointment. None of such twenty members shall be eligible for reappointment
until a year has elapsed since the end of his preceding term. The Surgeon Gerieral with the approval of the Administrator is authorized to appoint such special
advisory and technical committees, including committees for medical, dental,
dental hygiene, nursing, sanitary engineering, hospital administration, and
public-health education, respectively, as may be useful in carrying out the functions of the Council and the Service under part H of title III of this Act."
PART B-PRACTICAL NURSE TRAINING
DEFINITIONS

SEC. 111. When used in this part(a) The term "practical nurse" means a person who is trained to care for
subacute, convalescent, and chronic patients under the direction of a licensed
physician or under the supervision of a registered professional nurse, or to assist
a registered professional nurse in the care of acute illness.
(b) The term "State" includes the several States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia.
(c) The term "Administrator" means the Federal Security Administrator.
(d) The term "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Education of the
Federal Security Agency.
(e) The term "State board" means the State Board for Vocational Education.
STATE PLANS

SEC. 112. (a) In order for a State to secure the benefits of this part, the State
board shall submit, and have approved by the Commissioner, a State plan for
practical nurse training. To be approved under this part, a State plan for practical nurse training must provide (1) that such training shall be given under
public supervision or control; (2) that the purpose of such training shall be to fit
individuals for useful employment as practical nurses; (3) that such training
shall be of less than college grade and shall be designed to meet the needs of
persons over sixteen years of age who are preparing to enter upon or who have
entered upon the vocation of practical nursing; (4) that such training shall
include such courses of practical training and instruction and such supervised
experience as are necessary to meet the minimum requirements of State licensing
laws for practical nurses, or, where such laws have not been enacted, that the
State board shall establish adequate standards for such training and instruction;
(5) that teachers of practical nurse courses in any State shall have at least the
minimum qualifications for teachers of such subjects determined upon for such
State by the State board, with the approval of the Commissioner; (6) for the
availability of professional education courses necessary for the certification of
teachers, supervisors, and directors of practical nurse training; (7) that such
training leading to certification of teachers, supervisors, and directors shall be
given under the auspices of the State board and, except in the case of teachers
of related subjects, only to persons who have had adequate experience in nursing;
(8) duties and qualifications for teachers, teacher-trainers, supervisors and diree-
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tors, and plans for the supervision and direction of practical nurse training;
(9) for an advisory council composed of not more than ten nor less than six
persons, including not less than two registered nurses, a physician, ail educator,
a hospital administrator, and such other persons the State may desire, all of
whom shall be appointed for overlapping terms of not to exceed three years;
(10) that the State treasurer (or similar officer) shall be custodian of funds paid
to the State under this part and shall pay such funds only on requisition of the
State board to such schools as are approved by the Board and are entitled to
receive payments under the plan; (11) evidence satisfactory to the Commissioner
that full compliance with the requirements of this part is authorized under the
State laws; (12) that the State board shall make an annual report to the Commissioner on or before September 1 of each year, on such forms and In such
manner as the Commissioner may prescribe, on the work done In the State during
tbe preceding fiscal year and the receipts and expenditures of money under the
State plan approved under this part.
(b) The Commissioner shall approve any plan which fulfills the conditions
specified in subsection (a) and which he finds is otherwise in conformity with the
provisions and purposes of this part; and (13) that the State board has all the
authority necessary to carry out the State plan and to cooperate with the Commissioner In the administration of this part.
AUTHORIZATIONS FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 113. (a) For the purpose of assisting the several States In the development of practical nurse training, there is authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1949, and annually thereafter, $15,000,000 for expenditure In accordance with the provisions of this part.
(b) There Is also authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1949, and annually thereafter, such amount as may be necessary for the
administration of this part.
(c) The funds appropriated pursuant to subsection ta) may be used for
assisting the several States in meeting the direct costs of maintaining an adequate
program of administration, supervision, and teacher-training; for salaries and
necessary travel expenses of teachers, teacher-trainers, supervisors, and directors
of practical nurse training and for necessary travel expenses of students taking
practical training In a hospital outside the community in which the school is
located; for securing necessary educational Information and data as a basis for
the proper development of programs of practical nurse training; for purchase,
rental, or other acquisition and the repair and maintenance of equipment for
vocational instruction; for purchase of supplies for vocational Instruction; for
the costs of operation of necessary buildings; to provide initially for alteration
of public buildings to facilitate such training (not to exceed $2,500 per training
unit) ; for promotion of the program and recruitment of students and teachers;
for paying the cost of practical nurse training, tinder the supervision or control of
the State board or local boards of vocational education, in public or nonprofit
private hospitals exempt from income tax under section 101 of the Internal
Revenue Code: Protided, That all expenditures for the purposes set forth In this
section shall be made in accordance with the State plan approved under this
part.
REQUIREMENTS AS TO MATCHING OF FUNDS

SEC. 114. In order to receive the benefits of this part for any period after June
30, 1954, each State shall be required to match by State or local funds, or both:
(a) for the two-year period ending June 30, 1956, 25 per centum of the amount
expended during such period by the State from funds paid to It under this part;
(b) for the two-year period ending June 30, 1058, 50 per centum of the amount
so expended during such period; (c) for any fiscal year thereafter, 100 per
centum of the amount so expended during such period.
PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 115. (a) Of the amount appropriated for each fiscal year pursuant to
section 113 (a). 50 per centum shall be allotted by the Commissioner among the
States having State plans approved prior to the beginning of such year, in the
proportion which the population of each such State bears to the population of all
the States having State plans so approved. The remaining 50 per centum of such
amount shall be allotted by the Commissioner among such of the States having
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approved State plans as he determines, under regulations prescribed by him with
the approval of the Administrator, can make the most efficient use of such funds
for tie purposes of this part.
(b) From time to time the Commissioner shall certify to the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment to each State such amounts, within the allotment to such
State, as shall be necessary to carry out the approved State plan. Upon receipt
of any such certification, the Secretary of the Treasury shall, prior to audit or
settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay in accordance with said certification.
(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to this part shall not be paid to any State
bntil a State supervisor of practical nurse training meeting the minimum require
ments established in the State plan has been employed.
REGULATiONS

SEC. 116. The Commissioner, with the approval of the Administrator, shall make
and publish such regulations, not inconsistent with this part, as may be necessary
to the efficient administration of its provisions.
ADMINISTRATION

SEC. 117. The Commissioner shall perform his functions under this part under

the supervision and direction of the Administrator. It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner to make, or cause to have made, studies, investigations, and reports
for use in aiding the States in training practical nurses and teachers, teachertrainers, supervisors, and directors of practical nurse training.
ANNUAL REPORT

SEC. 118. The Commissioner shall make an annual report to the Administrator
concerning the administration of this part, including reports to show the distribution of Federal funds, the activities of the States in the training program,
the numbers of persons trained thereunder, and recommendations for such revisions of this part as he deems necessary. The Administrator shall include in his
annual report to the Congress such portions of the Commissioner's report as the
Administrator deems necessary.
ADVISORY COMMITTEES

SEC. 119. The Commissioner may, with the approval of the Administrator,

appoint such advisory committees on practical nurse training as he deems necessary to the proper administration of this part. The members of such committees
who are not officers or employees of the United States shall serve without
compensation, except that while attending conferences or meetings of the committees or while otherwise serving at the request of the Commissioner they shall
be entitled to receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Commissioner,
but not exceeding $50 per diem, and shall also be entitled to receive an allowance for actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses while so serving
away from their places of residence.
WITHHOLDING OR RECAPTURE OF PAYMENTS

SEC. 120. (a)

Whenever any portion of the funds paid to any State under
this part has not been expended in accordance with its provisions, a sum equal
to such portion shall be deducted by the Commissioner front subsequent payments hereunder to such State and the State shall be held accountable for the
full amount so paid plus an amount equal to that withheld.
(b) The Commissioner may withhold the allotment or payment of any moneys
to any State under this part whenever lie determinnes that such moneys are not
being expended In accordance with the provisions of this part.
(c) If any portion of the moneys paid to any State under this part shall, by
any action or contingency be diminished or lost, it shall be replaced by such
State, and until so replaced no subsequent payments shall be made to such State
under this part. No funds paid to a State under this part shall be applied,
directly or indirectly, to the purchase, erection, preservation, or repair (other
than alterations) of any building or buildings, or for the purchase or rental of
lands, or for payment (except as provided in section 113 (c)) to any privately
owned or conducted school, college, or other institution.
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TITLE II-MEDICAL RESEARCH
PURPOSE

Sw. 201. The purpose of this title is to improve tile health of the people of
the United States through the conduct of researches, investigations, experiments,
and demonstrations relating to the cause, prevention, and methods of diagnosis
and treatment of poliomyelitis, diabetes, arthritis and rheumatism, multiple
sclerosis, cerebral palsy and epilepsy, and other disease or groups of diseases;
assist and foster such researches and other activities by public and private
agencies, and promote the coordination of all such researches and activities and
the useful application of their results; provide training in matters relating to
such diseases; and develop, and assist States and other agencies in the use of,
the most effective methods of prevention, diagnosis, and treatment ef such
diseases.
ADDITIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES

SEc. 202. (a) The heading of title IV of the Public Health Service Act (42
U. S. C., ch. 6A) Is amended to read "Title IV-National Research Institutes",
(b) Title IV of such Act is further amended by adding immediately after part
C the following new part:
"PART D-OTF.U INSTITUTES
"ESTABLIsIIJENT OF INSTITUTES

"SEc. 431. The Surgeon General Is authorized, with the approval of the Administrator, to establish In the Public Health Service one (i- more additional
institutes to conduct and support scientific research and professional training
relating to the cause, prevention, anl methods of diagnosis and treatment of
poliomyelitis, diabetes, arthritis and rhemnatisn, multiple sclerosis, cerebral
palsy and epilepsy, or any other diseases or groups of diseases whenever the
Surgeon General determines that such action is necessary to effectuate fully
the purposes of section 301 with respect to such disease or diseases. Any institute so established may in like manner le abolished and its functions transferred
elsewhere in the Public Health Service upon a finding by the Surgeon General
that a separate Institute Is no longer required for such purposes.
"ESTABLISIIMENT OF NATIONAL

ADVISORY COUNCILS

"Ssc. 432. Upon the establishment of an Institute pursuant to section 431, the
Surgeon General Is also authorized to establish a national advisory council to
advise, consult with, and make recommendations to the Surgeon General oil
matters relating to the activities of the institute. Any such council shall consist
of tile Surgeon General ex offliclo, and of twelve members appointed without
regard to the civil-service laws by the Surgeon General with tile approval of
the Administrator. The twelve appointed members shall be leaders in the field
of fundamental sciences, medical sciences, education, or lblie affairs, and six
of such(1twelve shall be selected from leading medical or scientific authorities
who are outstanding in tile study, diagnosis, or treatment of the disease or diseases to which tile activities of til, Institute are directed. Each appointed miealber of the council Shall holi oi(ce for a terni of four years except that any
member appointed to till a vacancy occurring prior to tile expiration of the term
for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder
of such term and except that, of tile members first appointed, three
1hall
hold
office for a term of three years, three shall hold office for a terml of two years,
and three shall hold office for a term of one year, as designated by the Surgeon
General at the tlne of appointment. None of such twelve membrs slall be
eligille for reappointment until a year has elapsed since the end of his preceding
term. Every two years tile council shall elect one member to act as chairman
for tile succeeding two-year period.
"FUNCTIONS

"SEc. 413. Where an institute has been establlshled under this part, tile Surgeon
General shall carry out the purposes of section 301 with respect to the conduct
and support of research relating to the disease or diseases to which tile activities
of the Institute are directed (including grants-iln-all for drawing plans, erec-
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tion of buildings, and acquisition of land therefor) through such institute and
in cooperation with the appropriate council. In addition, the Surgeon General
is authorized to provide training and instruction and establish and nntntaiti
traineeships, in such institute and elsewhere, in matters relating to the diagnosis,
prevention and treatment of such disease or diseases with such stipends and
allowances (including travel and subsistence expenses) for trainees as he may
deem necessary, and, in addition, provide for such training, instruction, and
traineeships through grants to public and other nonprofit Institutions. Upon the
appointment of a national advisory council for an institute established under
this part, such council shall assume the duties, functions, and powers of the
National Advisory Health Council with respect to grants-in-aid for research
and training projects relating to the disease or diseases to which the activities
of the institute are directed."
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCILS
QFsc.203. (a) Subsection (b) of section 217 of the Public Health Service Act,
is amended to read as follows:
"(b) The National Advisory Health Council shall advise, consult with, and
make recommendations to the Surgeon General on matters relating to health
activities and functions of the Service. The Surgeon General is authorized to
utilize the services of any member or members of the Council and, where appropriate, any member or members of the national advisory councils established
under this Act on cancer, dental research, mental health, heart, or other diseases or groups of diseases in connection with matters related to work of the
Service, for such periods, In addition to conference periods, as lie may determine."
(b) The heading of section 217 of such Act is amended to read "National
Advisory Councils".
(c) Subsection (e) of section 208 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(e) Members of the National Advisory Health Council and members of other
national advisory councils, established under this Act, other than ex officio members, while attending conferences or meetings of their respective councils or
while otherwise serving at the request of the Surgeon General, shall be entitled
to receive compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Administrator, but not exceeding $50 per diem, and shall also be entitled to receive nit allowance for actual
and necessary traveling and subsistence expenses while so serving away from
their places of residence."
OTHER AUTHORITY
Src. 204. Section 406 of the Public Health Service is amended to read as
follows:
"OTIER AUTHORITY
"SEC. 406. This title shall not be construed as limiting (a) the functions or
authority of the Surgeon General or the Public Hf'alth Service undvr any other
title of this Act, or of any officer or agency of the United States, relating to the
study of the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of any disease or group of
diseases for which a separate institute is established under this Act; or (h) the
expenditure of money therefor."
(b) Sections 415, 425, and 426 of such Act are hereby repealed.
(c) Section 209 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the followIng new subsection:
"(g) The Administrator is authorized to establish and fix the compensation for,
within the Public Health Service, not more than thirty positions, in the professional and scientific service, such position being established to effectuate those
research and development activities of the Public H'imlth Service which require
the services of specially qualified scientific or professional personnel: Pro~ided,
That the rates of compensation for positions established pursuant to the provisions of this subsection shall not be less than $i0,000 per annum nor more than
$15,000 per annum, and shall be subject to the approval of the Civil Service Coanmission. Positions created pursuant to this subsection shall be included in the
classified civil service of the United Statev, but appointments to such positions
shall be made without competitive examin Mion upon approval of the proposed
appointee's qualifications by the (ivil Serv.ice Commission or such officers or
agents as it may deslgante for this purpose."
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TITLE I1-IIOSPITAL SURVEY AND CONSTRUCTION AMENDMENTS
PURPOSE

SEC. 301. The purpose of this title Is to amend tie hospital survey and construetion provisions of the Public Health Service Act so its to extend the duration of
such provisions until June 30, 1957; to increase the amount authorized to be
allotted among the States for assisting in meeting the costs of construction of
hospitals; to authorize Increases In the amount of Federal participation in the
costs of construction of projects and permit variation of such amount within a
State in accordance with State standards; to Include in the program specifically,
and to give necessary emphasis to construction of, facilities for group medical and
dental practice; to authorize studies on the coordinated use of hospital facilities
on a regional area basis; and to otherwise improve such provisions of the Public
Health Service Act.
AMENDMENT OF PURPOSE OF SURVEY PROVISIONS

SEC. 302. Section 601 of the Public Health Service Act is amended to read:
"SeC. 601. The purpose of this title is-"(a) to assist the several States to Inventory their existing hospitals (as
defined in section 631 (e)), to survey the need for construction of hospitals,
and to develop programs for construction of such public and other nonprofit
hospitals as will, in conjunction with existing facilities, afford the necessary
physical facilities for furnishing adequate hospital, clinic, and similar
services to all their people;
"(b) to assist In the construction of public and other nonprofit hospitals in
accordance with such programs; and
"(c) to authorize the Surgeon General to conduct, and make grants for the
conduct of, research, experiments, and demonstrations relating to the effective development and utilizntion of hospital services, facilities, and resources,
and to promote the coordination of such experiments and demonstrations and
the useful application of their results."
GRANTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES OF STATE AGENCIES

SEC. 303. (a) The heading of part B of title VI of such Act is amended to read
"Surveys, Planning, and Administration."
(b) Such part is further amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new section:
"GRANTS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES OF STATE AGENCIES

"SEC. 614. (a) In order to assist the States in the continuous development and
administration of State plans approved by the Surgeon General under section
623 (b), there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1950, and for each fiscal year thereafter, the sum of $1,000,000.
"(b) Each State for which a State plan hins been approved under section 62.3
(b) prior to or during a fiscal year shall be entitled for such year to an allotment
bearing the same ratio to the sums appropriated for such year under subsection
(a) of this section as the State's allotment under section 624 bears to the total
of the allotments inaade to all States under that section for such year: Provided,
That no such allotment to any State shall be less titan $15.000; and amounts
required to pay such minimum allotments are hereby authorized to be appropriated in Piddition to tite amounts authorized under subsection (a). The Surgeon
General shall calculate the allotments to be made under this subsection and shall
notify the Secretary of the Treasury of the amounts thereof.
"(c) The Surgeon General shall, from time to tinte, determine the amounts to
be paid to each State from the allotments to such State under subsection (b),
and shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts so determined,
reduced or Increased, as tie case may be, by the amounts by which he finds that
estimates of required expenditures with respect to any prior period were greater
or less than the actual expenditures of such period. Upon receipt of such certification, the Secretary of the Treasury siall, prior to audit or settlement by the
General Accounting Office, pay in accordance with such certification.
"(d) The moneys so paid to any State shall be expended by or under the direct.
tion of the State agency designated pursuant to paragraph (1) of section 623 (a)
and slall be expended solely to meet expenses incurred in the administration of
91020-49---pt. 1-4
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the State plan approved under section 623 (b), including a continuous Inventory
of existing hospital facilities, surveys of the need for additional facilities, investigation of the need for financial assistance in the maintenance and operation of
hospital facilities, and development of construction programs in accordance with
section 601 (a). Moneys so paid shall be paid upon the condition that there shall
be spent in such State for the same purpose from funds of such State an amount
at least equal to the amount of funds paid to time State under this subsection."
(c) Money appropriated prior to July 1, 1949, pursuant to section 611 of the
Public Health Service Act but not pald to any State prior to such date shall revert
to the general funds in the Treasury of the United States. Money paid to any
State prior to such date pursuant to section 613 (a) of such Act but not expended
by It prior to such date shall be available to such State for expenses incurred in
the administration of the State plan approved under section 6123 (b) of such Act
and shall be taken into account by the Surgeon General inI determining the
amounts to be paid to such State under section 014 of the Public Hlealth Service
Act, as amended by this Act.
APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 304. The first sentence of section 621 of such Act is amended to read: "In
order to carry out the purposes of section 601 (b) there are hereby authorized to
be appropriated for the fiscal year ending .une 30, 1950, and for each fiscal year
thereafter, such sums as may be necessary to liquidate contractual obligations
incurred pursuant to section 625."
GROUP PRACTICE FACILITIES

Ss9c. 305. Section 622 (if such Act Is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
"(Ih) The extent to which and the conditions under which the State plan shall
make provision for construction of facilities for the group practice of medicine
or dentistry (or both) by or for a cooperative or other nonprofit corporation or
association and for assignment of priority to such constrtition, regulations under
this paragraph to be prescrlbed not later than six months after time enactment
thereof."
STATE STANDARDS FOR VARIABLE GRANTS

SEc. 306. Section 0Z3 of such Act Is amended by adding after subsection (d)

the following new subsection:
"(e) The State plan may Include standards for determination of the Federal
share of time cost of projects approved In the State. Such standards shall provide
equitably (and, to the extent practicable, on time basis of objective criteria) for
variations between projects or classes of projects on the basis of the economic
status of areas, relative need as between areas for additional hospital facilities,
and other relevant factors. No such standards shall provide for a Federal
share of more than 66% per centum or less than -331/1 per centum of time cost of
construction of any project. The Surgeon General shall approve any such
standards and any modifications thereof which comply with the provisions of
this subsection."
ALLOTMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 307. Section 624 of such Act is amended to read:
"Src. 624. (a) Each State for which a State plan has been approved prior
to or during a fiscal year shall be entitled for any stich year which occurs prior to
the fiscal year beginning .Auly 1, 1957, to an allotment of a sum bearing the same
ratio to $150,000,000 as the product of (1) the population of such State, and (2)
the square of its allotment percentage (as defined in section 631 (a)) bears to
the sum of the corresponding products of all of the States: Prorided,That no
stich allotment to any State (other than the Virgin Islands) shall he less than
$200,000. The Surgeon General shall calculate the allotments to be made under
this section and notify the Secretary of the Treasury of the amounts thereof.
"(b) The amount of the allotment to a State shall be available in accordance
with the provisions of this part for payment of the Federal share (as defined
in section 631 (J)) of the cost of approved projects within stich State. Sunms
allotted to a State for a fiscal year for construction and remaining unobligated
at the end of such year shall remain available to such State for such purpose
for the next fiscal year (andi for such year only), in addition to the sums allotted
to stich State for such next fiscal year."
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APPROVAL OF P2OJECTO AND PAYMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION
SEC. 308. Section 625 of such 4,,t I amended to read:
"SEC. 625. (at For each proJect for construction pursuant to a State plan
approved under this part, there shall be submitted to the Surgeon Ueneral through
the State agency an application for funds by the State or a political subdivision
thereof or by a public or other nonprofit agency. If two or more of such agencies
join in the construction of the project, the application may be tiled by one or more
of such agencies. Such application shall set forth (1) a description of the site
for such project; (2) plans and speciiications for the project in accordance with
the regulations prescribed by the Surgeon General under section 622 (e) ; (3)
a payee to receive payments from the State or the Secretary of the Treasury,
who is duly authorized to receive such payments; (4) reasonable assurance that
title, as defined in section 6311 (k), to such site is or will be vested In one or
more of the agencies filing the application, or in a public or other nonprofit agency
which is to operate the hospital; (5) reasonable assurance that (I) adequate
financial support will be available for the construction of the proj.ct, and (i)
the rates of pay for laborers and mechanics engaged in construction of the project
will not he less than the prevailing local wage rates for similar work as determined in accordance with Public Law 403 of the iSeveiity-fourth Congress, approved August 30, 1935, as anended; (6) reasonable assurances that adequate
financial support will be available for its maintenance and operation; and (7) a
certification by the State agency of the Federal share for the project.
"(b) The Surgeon Gvneral shall approve such application if the unobligated
balance of the sunt allotted to the State Is equal to or greater that) the Federal
share of tile cost of construction of such projt-ct, :and If the Sirgeon generall finds
(1) that the plalis amid speciftlitions are in accord with the regulatiolls prescribed
pursuant to section 622; (2) that the aplicatiol i il IIconforlity Wil i llt4 State
plan approved under section (I;
(3) that the application cohiaiili reasontbile
assurances its to title, financial support, and i
nynmet
of prevailing rates of wages,
as required in .substction (a) ; (4) that tile allplicatioh cotains assur:tnce that In
the operation of the hospital there will be compllance with the applicable requirements of the State plan and of the regulations prescribed pursuant to seetliol 622
(f) regarding provision of facilities without discrimination oil alccotunt of race,
creed, or color, and for furiishig needed hospital facilities for persons unable to
pay therefor; (5) that tile payee designated in the application hits authority to receive payment for and on behalf of the agency or agencies responsible for the
construction of the project; and (6) that it has been approved and reconinlluetd(
by the State agency and is entitled to priority over other projects within the
State In accordance with the regulations prescribed pursuant to subsectihn (d)
and (h) of section 622. No application shall be disapproved until tile Surgeon
General has affordeml tile State agency an opportunity for it leariJ g.
"(c) Whenever the Surgeon General shall have approved nlt application for
a construction project fit accordance with tlis st loti, the Federal share of the
estimated cst of such project shall constitute a contractual obligation of the
Federal Government"(d) Upon approving an application under thIs section, the Surgeon General
shall certify to the Secretary of tile Treasury 1n amount equml to tile Fisleral
share of the estinlted cost of construction of the project andi designate the appropriation from wlich it is to he paid. Such certilication .hall provide for payment to the State, except that, If tie State agency so requests. tile certiflcation
shall provide for payment direct to the payee designated In the aplp'icatIon. Upon
certification by the State agency, based! 1pon Itlspwetion by it, that work las been
perforned upon a project, or Iurehases have ISe IMade, In accordlnce with the
approved pIans and sisihications, and thIat payment of 1ll itnstallent is due,
the Surgeon General shall certify such Ilnstallment for payment by tile Secretary
of tile Treasury. If tile Surgeon General, after investigation or otherwise,
has ground to believe that a default has (eurred requiring action pursuant to
section &32 (a) he any, upon. giving notice of tearilg Itlrsnant to such subsection, withohil certification pending action based ol still hearing.
"(e) Amlendment of any approved applications shall be subject to approval In
the same manner as$all original application. Certitleation uhllr stbseI.tion (d)
may be amended, either upon approval of nati
endllent of the apilcatiln or
upon revision of the estimated cost of a project. An amnenled certification nlay
direct that ally additional Iymient be made from tile alpilicable allotment for

the fiscal year In which such amended certification Is niade.
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"(f) The funds paid under this section for the construction of an approved
project shall be used solely
for carrying out, or to inake relinbursenient for expenditures inude In carrying out, such project its
approved.
"(g) It any hospital for which funds have been paid under this section shall
at tiny time within twenty years after the completion of construction (A) be sold
or transferred to any person, agency, or organization (1) which is not qualified
to tile an application under this section, or (2) which is not elpproved itsa transferee by the State agency designated pursuant to section 023 (a) (1), or its
successor, or (1B) cease to be i iublie or it nonprofit hospital as decline In section
631 (g), the United States shall be entitled to recover fron the transferor or
trainisferors (or. in the case of a hospital which has ceased to be a nonprofit
hospital, the owners thereof) an amount hearing the same ratio to the then
value of the hospital, or of that portion of the hospital constituing an approved
project, as the amount of the Federal participation bore to the cost of construetlion of such project : Proiidcd,That If the transfer of the hospital be involuntary,
as by foreclosure, condemnation, or operation of law, the United States shall be
entitled to recover an aiount bearing a like ratio to the total amount of any
proceeds thereof to which the transferer may be entitled: Protidd further, That
the United States shall iIi no case be entitled to recover an amount Il excess
of tie amount of Federal participation in the cost of construction of any project.
Such aniount mny be recoverable by action brought In the district court of the
unitedd States for the district in which such hosplal is situated. The State agency
shall no approve any person. agency, or organization as a transferee unless such
person, agency, or organiation gives the assurances required by section 625 (a)
and (b) with respect to maintenance and operation of the hospital."
"DEFINITIONS
SreC.
309. (a) Subsection (e) of section 031 of such Act Is amended to read:
"(e) the term 'hospital' (except when used In section 622 (a) and (b))
Includes public health centers, facilities for the group practice of medicine
or dentistry (or both) by or for a cooperative or other nonprofit corporation
or association, and general, tuberculosis, mental, chronic disease, and other
types of hospitals, and related fallItles, such as laboratories, out-patien t
departments. nurses' home anti training facilities, and central service facillties operated inconnection with hospitals, but does not include any hospital
furnishing primarily donicilbiry care;".
(b) Subsection (g) of section 631 of such Act is amended to read:
"(g) the tern 'nonprofit
hospital' means any hospital which is owned by
one or inore nonprofit corporations or associations and which Is operated
by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations; and the term 'nonprofit
corporation or association' means a corporation or association, no part of the
net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully Inure, to the benefit of ally
private shareholder or individual;".
(c) Such section is further amended by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph (h), by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (I) and inserting
himlieu thereof a semicolon, and by inserting after paragraph (I) the following
new paragraphs:
"(j) The term 'Federal share' with respect to any project means the proportion of the cost of construction of such project to he paid by the Federal
Government under this part, the amount thereof to he determined as follows:
"(1) If the State ldan for any State, as of tile
(late of approval of any
project applicat ion, contains standards approved by the Surgeon General
pursuant to section 023 (e), the Federal share with respect to such project
shall be determined by the State agency In accordance with such standards;
"(2) if the State plan does not contain such standards, the Federal
share shall be an amount (not less than *31/ per centum and not more
than either 60% per centuni or the State's allotment percentage, whichever Is the lower) established by the State agency for all projects In the
State: Pro-idcd, That each State agency shall give the Surgeon General
written notification of the Federal share for projects approved iii such
State within each fiscal year prior to the approval of the first project In
such State during such year, and the Federal share for such State for
such year shall not be changed after such approval; and
"(k) The term 'title' means is fee simple, or such other estate or interest
(including leaseholds) as the Surgeon General finds sufficient to assure un.
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disturbed u.se and pos.-esqion for a period of not les, than fifty years for the
purposes of construction and operation of the project."
WITIHOI.DINO OF CERTIFICATION

Sac. 310. Section M12(a) of such Act Is asdtied to read:
"(a ) Whenever the Surgeon General, after rea'linahe notice stisd opportunity
for hearing to the State agency designated insnecordane4, with section t23 t)a ( 1)
finds (1) that the State agency Is not comltying substantially with the provisions
required by sqet ion t,23 (a), or by regulations lreseribted iis'tlfantit seititon (22,
to he iontailiid In itsIpitia sulititted unitder s-ction 62t (i). or 42) that any funds
have ieen diverted fron thepurposes for which they have beentalloth d or paid,
or (3) that tiny assurance given inI aniilication tiled tiaer setttll (25 is nt
being or cannot be carried out, or (4) that there is I substantiat failure to carry
oiut plans and sletelfcations approved by titO Sutrgeoti (tilel'a unier section 125,
the Surgeon General my forthwith notify the Secretary of the Treasury and the
State agency that nitofurther certification will Iw matde under pa rt It for part C,
or that no further certifIation will be inside for expenses of atdinitiisiltring the
State plan or for any project or projects designated Iy the Stlrgt it Glt-ral as
ling affected by th, default, as the Surgeon Gnteral tnay detersatue to tie appro.
private under tise circumistances : and, except with regard to any project riir which
the applicatiolt hits already been approved tind which is not directly affected bly
such default, he tay withihol further certitications intil there is no longer any
failure to comply, or, if cnmpliantce is impossible, uitiltfit! State payss or arranges
for tie repityment of Federal moneys which have been diverted or iprois'rly
expended."
HOSPITAL FACILITIES

SEC. 311. Such Act is further amended by adding after section 635 the following
new section:
TO COORDINATED USE OF HOSPITAL F.%CIlITIE8
"STUDIES AND DEMONSTLVrONS CREATING

"SEc. 630. Is carrying out the purposes of section 301 with respet to hospital
facilities, the Surgeon General is autliorized to conduct research, experiments,
and demonstrations relating to the effective development and utilization of
hospital services, facilities, and resources and, after consultation with the
Federal Hospital Council, to make grants-hi-aid to States, political subdivislons,
universities, hospitals, and other public or private nonprofit institutions or organiYadions for projects for tite conduct of research, experiments, or demonstrations
relating to the development, utilization, ani coordination of hospital services,
facilities, and resources. Any award made under this section for any such
prelect In any fiscal year may Include amounts for not to exceed the four
succeeding fiscal years, and such amounts for such succeeding fiscal years shall
constitute contractual obligations of the Federal Government: Provided, That
the total of such obligations for all such projects to be paid in any such succeeding
fiscal year may not exceed $1,200,000."
EFFECTIVE DATES

SEc. 312. (a) This title shall take effect upon the date of Its enactment, except
that (1) section 624 (a) of the Public Health Service Act, as amended iy section
807 of this Act, shall be effective as of July 1, 1948; and (2) section 4124 (b)
and the first sentence of section 625 (d) of the Public Health Service Act, as
amended by sections 30? and 308 of this Act, respectively, shall be effective with
respect to all projects approved under section 625 of the Public Health Service
Act on or after January 1, 1949.
(b) Effective as of July 1, 1948, the paragraph "Grants for hospital construction" under the heading "Public Health Service" In the Federal Security Agency
Appropriation Act, 1949, is'amended by striking out 11$75,000,000" and inserting
in lieu thereof "$150,000,000".
(c) The Federal shore of the cost of construction (determined pursuant to
section 631 (j) of the Public Health Service Act, as amended by this Act) of
any project with respect to which an application has been approved after August
18, 1946, and prior to the date of enactment of this Act, shall constitute a contractual obligation of the United States, notwithstanding that it may be in excess
of the State's allotment determined in accordance with the applicable provisions
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of title VI of the Public health Service Act and the applicable provisions of tile
Acts appropriating funds for the Federal Security Agency appropriatlo Acts.
There are hreliy authorized to lie anqrolorliated (in addition to the sattis authorIzed to hei appropriated pursuant to section tLI of le Public licaitlth Service Act,
as amended by this Act) such mans as may lie necessary to meet tii Federal
share of the (,ot of construction of such projects In eX ess of States' allotments
is herein provided. In no case shall the total of the Federal payments made
before and the payments made after enactment of this Act with respect to any
project approved under title VI of Ile l'nblic Health Service Act exceed the
Federal share of tie cost of construction thereof.
SHtORT TITLIC

Src. 313. This fith may be cited tis the "Hospital Survey and Construction
Amendments of 1949".
TITLE IV-SPECIAL AID FOR RUIAL AND OTHER SHORTAGE AREAS
PART

A-RlvaiF- or SIHORTAors IN RURAL AND OritEa Aa.,s
PURPOSES.

trc. 401. It Is the purpose of this title, through grants and loans supplementing
other titles of this Act. to expedite the provision of physicians, dentists, nurses,
hospitals. clinics, inl other re4llisites of adequate' medical service, for the people
In areas which are especially short of such personnel and facilities.
MEASURES AUTHORIZED

Svc. 402. (a) In the case of any area In atny State (eslecially a rural area)
which Is deternined to be an area in which shortages of personnel ani facilities
needed to provide personal health services under title VII would operate to
make unavailabhe or to restrict disproportionately the availability of such
services, the following measures may be taken in order to assist in relieving such
shortages:
(1) Grants and loans to persons (as defined in section 781 (1) agreeing
to furnish personal-health services, or to assist in the provision of such
services, as benefits in shortage areas, as follows:
(A) grants In the form of guaranties of minimum gross or net Incomes,
or of payments to meet operating expenses or any pairt thereof (exclusive
of acquisition costs of durable equipment), to qualified professional,
technical, anrid administrative health personnel to encourage their location or continuation in shortage areas; and grants for the costs of transportation of such personnel, their families, household goods, or the costs
of similar or related Items necessary for such location;
(B) grants, to aid in maintenance and operation, to local facilities for
group practice, health centers, clinics, and hospitals;
(C) loans, for the cost of facilities (including construction and durable equipment), to qualified professional and technical health personnel,
Including organized groups of such qualified Individuals, to encourage
their location or continuation in shortage areas; such loans to bear
Interest at the rate of 2 per centum per annum, and to be repayable to
the United States within ten years;
(D) grants, and loans repayable to the United States without Interest
within ten years, for the cost of construction and equipment of health
centers or clinics for diagnostic, preventive, or curative services, or of
facilities for group practice, in order to encourage the establishment,
modernization, or expansion of such centers, clinics or facilities in shortage areas, such grants or loans to be made to public or private organizations no part of the net earnings of which Inures, or way lawfully inure,
to the benefit of any private shareholder or Individual, and which have
not already received a construction grant under title VI of the Public
Health Service Act;
(E) loans, repayable to the United States without Interest within ten
years, for the construction of health centers, clinics, and hospitals qualified to receive grants under title VI of the Public Health Service Act, as
amended, except for Inability to meet the financial assurances required
under section 625 (a) of such Act: Provided, That the amount of any
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suich l ianl shll not exceed the atmint f-ild fiy ttie National Healh
liiitUraii(ce Biardi, withIhe-aiivie if lihe Surgeon (hi'lal'rl, tii lie rieisiitably IIivisiatry for the .olstrullttltili iif lh' faliliy, lakia
inito account
gralIs whhalh may i,

inad

undihr tille VI of the i'aatiiclieltiSallh Serice

Act: Proridd furlhcr, That loatis for the full ailiolant of tile estliated
cost of Ibliefil liity 1ll1y ihe 1Iad1 wit f hll
' aill-al ovto f thta ll'geon ()leI(t1al at1adIhe Slate agelnty (hesigirnte illaisianittop sii'ttll 62:3 (1) of the
Piubilie liialtii Service Act., If till o' the Sta:e's ailotiiitnl Ieas lrevioausly
been comnittedt through tentative alirloval if h(tliii
al
il i(,:lthals for
other projects
(2) Proivision for motlihe elille,
ild for sie aitulinlance service as Is
tiecessal ry io the effect iv'e ltilizitiol of Ilosplital service it the ara ; and
(:3) i'rovision for Stch stieil
Iiclivilies its Ilntly ie Ia1j '4pt iatll
Ie in tht
parth'lar area to nequn:aint eligible Ildiviitils li t hat area wi t le benilts

avtilalhle under till(- VII and le
nltlllert In wIliih flhl'' ni:y lie ilttilled.
(I) I)etermlnatlions tlat areas within a State ure, (ir hlive ceiaeil lo be. shortage areas slial lie tade froin time to time, with itle approval of till Natiottal
Ie:alth Ins.urant(e Board, fly the State nt'cy desigaled liy the Statie plan approved nlder sections 742 or, ill the tatbsenace
of suc'h ant iulroved plat for the
State, by stnch loard after consultatioit with the health authority of lie State,
and such (leteri inatlitlas, aft er {thlifirst stlrvey4 oil' ersi
tiel rescues, facilites.,
alt lleeds live Iliecl alade iraaia t to section 702 (aa), slall take into aceuiunt
the results of such surveys.
RELATIONSHtIP TO HtOS'ITAL CONSTiUCTION PlOVMIdiON8

SEC. 403. (a) Itt esttablislhing policies governhlg the ntaakhg of grants nd loans
naidersubpnragraph (1) (I)) of section 402 (it) te Nitiotai I health Ilsturance
Board shall take into consideration the State constrc'.ion programs and the
policies antd r(irelnents (including tile apliealihe ilitactiot ii till- aliount of
Federal grants) contained li or established under title Vi of the Public Ilealth
Service Act.
(b) If any person to whom a loan for the full amount of the cost of construetion of a facility has been attade under snbpiaragraphl (D) or (E) of section 402
(a) (1) subsequently applies under title V1 of the publicc ilealth Service Act for
Federal aid iln the construction of such facility, such application may be approved
naotwithstanding that it was filed after conipletion of construction of such facility,
If it is otherwise lt comnpliance with the reiluirenents of section 625 of the Public
Health Service Act. It aty such case certification by the State agency of cotlpletion of the project iraaccordance with approved plans and specifications shall
operate to reduce, by the amount of the Federal share, the sum which such person
Is obligated to repay to the United States on account of such loan and, If the
amount of the Federal share exceeds the amount due on such loan, the balance
of the Federal slare shall be paid to such person.
ADMINISTRATION OF GRANTS FOR PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

SEC. 404. In administering grants under the Public Health Service Act or title
VI or VII of this Act for professional, technical, and administrative education
and training, special consideration shall be given to the need for trailnlg or
retraining of personnel who will practice, or are practicing, in shortage areas.
APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

405. To carry out the purposes of this part and to assist in making the
preparations necessary for making benefits available under title VII, there is
lereby authorized to be approirialed for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, and
for each of the three succeeding fiscal years, tie sum of $35,000,000; and for each
fiscal year thereafter such sum acsmay be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this part.
SEC.

PAYMENTS

SEC. 406. Grants or loans, under this title, in such amounts and for payment at
such times as are approved by the National Ilealth Insurance Board, shall be
certified for payment to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall pay them to
the agency, institution, or individual designated by the Board to receive them.
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ADMINISTRATION
SEC. 407. (a) Until the approval of a State plan under section 742, the
National Hlealth Insurance Board may carry out its functions under this part
either directly or by making such working agreements as it may find feasible with
any executive department or other agency of the United States, of the State, or
of any political subdivision thereof, and, for the purpose of effectuating such
working agreements, the Board may authorize appropriate transfers of funds
and may delegate any of its powers and duties under this part except the making
of regulations: Provided, That no commitment of aid under section 402 may be
made in aniy State after approval of such State's plan under section 742 except
through the State agency administering such plan.
(b) The National Health Insurance Board is authorized to make sitc. regulations, after consultation with the National Advisory Medical Policy Coutell, as
may be necessary to promote and facilitate the accomplishment of the obJictives
of this part, and it shall include in Its annual reports to the Congress a full
and detailed account of operations tinder this part and recommendations concernIng such further legislative measures as it considers desirable to assure to
people in shortage areas equitable opportunities to obtain time personal health
service bentfita available under title VII.
PART B-ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS' EXPERIMENTAL HEALTH COOPERATIVES
PURPOSES AND AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 421. The purpose of this part Is to assist farmers' cooperatives in selected
rural areas to initiate and carry out experimental plans for providing comprehensive medical care for their members, as a means of demonstrating the practicality and effectiveness of such plans. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, the sum of $10,000,000, and for
each of the four succeeding fiscal years the sum of $15,000,000, for carrying out
such purpose through enabling the Surgeon General(a) to survey the practicality of the provision of medical care through
farmers' cooperatives in selected rural areas and to make grants-in-aid to
public and other nonprofit agencies and any other persons for such surveys
and to render technical assistance in the organization and operation of such

cooperatives;

(b) to make grants, as provided In this part, to such cooperatives to assist
them in meeting the cost of providing comprehensive medical care, including
the cost of providing facilities therefor.
COOPERATIVES EUGILR
SEC. 422. Grants for the purposes specified in section 421 (b) shall be made
to only such cooperatives as provide medical care in areas which surveys conducted pursuant to this part indicate such cooperatives may be practical. Such
grants may be made to any cooperative(a) if substantially all of its members are residents of a rural area and
not less than two-thirds of its members are farmers or agricultural workers
or members of their families, except that the cooperative may also provide
care for needy and other persons within the area served for whom the
appropriate governmental units or other organizations have assumed
responsibility;
(b) if regular payments from Its members are required for purposes of
financing the cost of providing the medical care and the maintenance and
operation of the cooperative and are graduated in relation to income or
income groups; and
(c) if it is authorized to furnish or arrange with qualified individuals and
organizations to furnish medical care for Its members and to take such other
action as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the cooperative under
this part.
CONDITIONS iOr oRANTS

Szc. 423. To be eligible for a grant for any of the purposes specified in section
421, a cooperative must submit an application to the Surgeon General containing
such information and assurances as he deems necessary to carry out the purposes
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the cooperative will expend the funds
purposes for which they were paid and
form and containing such Informalton,
to time require, and comply with such
find necessary to assure the correctness

PAYMENT OF GRANTS

Sc. 424. (a) For each fiscal year tile Surgeon General shall determine the
total sum from the appropriation pursuant to section 421 which shall be available
for grants for the purposes specified In paragraph (a) and for the purposes
specified in paragraph (b) of such section. lie shall from time to time determine the amounts to be paid from such sums under this part and shall certify
such amounts to the Secretary of the Treasury together with the time or times of
payment. The Secretary of the Treasury shall pay in accordance with such
certifications and prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office.
(b) No grant from funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (b) of section
421 may exceed 150per centum of the cost of providing medical care during the
first or second year for which such a grant is made, or 331/, per centum of such
cost during the third such year. In computing such cost, not more than 20 per
centare thereof may be attibutable to the cost of acquisition or construction of
facilities, land or equipment. No grant may be made under such paragraph for
a second or third year to any cooperative for more than three years and no such
grant may be made for a third year to any cooperative which provides medical
care for less than five thousand Individuals.
(c) The number of cooperatives receiving grants for the purposes specified In
paragraph (b) of section 421 during any fiscal year may not exceed fifty nor may
more than two cooperatives in any State receive such grants during any fiscal
year.
ADMINISTRATION
SFc. 425. The Surgeon General shall carry out his functions under this part
under the supervision and direction of the Federal Security Administrator. He
shall, with the approval of the Federal Spcurity Administrator and after consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture, prescribe such regulations as he
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of thIs part. In carrying out his functions under this part, the Surgeon General is authorized, pursuant to agreement
between the Federal Security Administrator and the head of any Federal
agency, to utilize the services and facilities of such agency and to pay therefor
either In advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be provided in such
agreement.
WITHHOLDING

SEc. 420. Whenever the Surgeon General, after reasonable notice and opportunity to a cooperative receiving payments for the purposes specified in section
421 (b), finds that there is a failure to carry out any assurances required to
be given in connection with such payments or a failure to comply with regulations under this part or with any other requirements of this part, he shall
notify such cooperative that further payments will not be made to it for such
purposes until he is satisfied that there no longer will be any such failure. Until
he is so satisfied, he shall make no further certification to the Secretary of the
Treasury for payment to such cooperative for such purposes.
DEFINITIONS

Sme. 427. For the purposes of this part(a) the term "medical care" means physicians' services, hospitalization,
and laboratory and X-ray services, and may include dental care and such
other related services hs the cooperative desires;
(b) the term "State" includes Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands;
(c) the term "rural area" means any area which Is not, does not contain,
and Is not adjacent to any city or town having a population of ten thousand
or more.
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TITLE V-GRANTS TO STATES FOR STATE AND LOCAL HEALTH WORK
PURPOSE

SEC. 501. It shall be the national policy to assist the several States for the
purpose of developing, extending, and inproving(a) basic State and local public health organizations and the basic services
provided thereby, In order that such services, together with all other services provided through such organizations, may be readily available in communitles throughout each State;
(b) health services to the extent not otherwise available under title
VII for the prevention, treatment, and control of disease, Including servIces for the prevention, treatment, and control of mental illness, tuberculosis,
venereal disease, cancer, heart disease, other chronic diseases, disorders
associated with aging, dental disorders, nutritional-deficiency diseases, occupational and other diseases constituting special health problems, and
services for the Improvement of sanitation and other environmental factors
affecting health;
(c) the training of personnel for State and local health work and methods
for extending health services throughout each State.
GRANTS AND SERVICES TO STATES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH WORK

Svc. 502. (a) Section 315 of the Public Health Service Act Is hereby repealed.
(b) Effective July 1, 1949, part B of title III of the Public Health Service
Act is amended by repealing section 314 and Inserting immediately following
section 313 the act following new sections:
"APPROPRIATIONS FOR GRANTS AND SERVICES TO STATE

"SEc. 314. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year such amount as may be necessary for the purpose of(1) enabling the Surgeon General to assist the States and their political subdivisions, through grants, to develop and maintain adequate
public health services, Including establishment of local public health units
necessary to make such services available throughout each State and including the training of personnel for State and local health work, and to
provide adequate measures (not otherwise provided tinder title VII of the
National Health Insurance and Public Health Act) for the prevention,
treatment, and control of disease; and
(2) enabling the Surgeon General to provide demonstrations and to train
personnel for State and local health work and to meet the cost of pay,
allowances, and traveling expenses of commissioned personnel and other
personnel of the Service detailed to assist States and their political subdivisions in carrying out the purposes of this subsection.
"(b) The amounts appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) of this section
and determined to be available for allotment to States under section 315 shall
be used for making payments to States which have submitted through the State
health authority and have had approved by the Surgeon General plans for carryIng out of the purposes of subsection (a).
"ALLOTMENT TO STATES

"SEC. 315. From the amounts appropriated pursuant to section 314 for each
fiscal year, the Surgeon General, with the approval of the Administrator, shall
determine the total sum which shall be available for allotment among the several
States and shall, from time to time, in accordance with regulations and for
specified periods, make allotments from such sum (including amounts allotted
from such sum for any prior period in the same fiscal yea, and unpaid to the
States) to the several States on the basis of (1) population, (2) per capIta
Income as determined pursuant to subsection (d) of section 317, and (3) special
factors relevant to the extent of the health problem In each such State. Upon
making such allotments the Surgeon General shall notify the Secretary of the
Treasury of the amounts thereof.
"APPROVAL OF STATE PLANS

"SEc. 316. (a) For any fiscal year the Surgeon General may by regulation
prescribe, subject to any limitations specified in the appropriation made pursuant
to section 314, the percentages of the allotments to the several States which may
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be withheld unless the State plan includes provisions (in addition to those required for the maintenance of the basic State health organizations and services)
which meet the requirements of regulations, prescrihed by the Surgeoi General
in order to effectuate the purposes of section :114 (a) for any of tihe following:
(1) the establishment, development, and maintenance of local public-health
units arid basic local health services;
(2) tire prevention, treatment, and control of tuberculosis:
(3) the prevention, treatment, atn] control of verrereal disease;
(4) the prevention, treatment, and control of cancer;
(5) the prevention, treatment, and control of mental illness;
(6) the prevention, treatment, and control of heart disease;
(7) the prevention, treatment, and control of other chronic diseases and
disorders associated with aging;
(8) the prevention, treatment, and control of any other disease, or category
of disease;
(9) the Improvement of sanitation and other environmental factors affecting health;
(10) tire extension of activities, or types of activity, in specific fields designated by the Surgeon General which have not generally been adequately
developed as a part of public health services.
The percentages so reserved on nccount of the above items may be varied, in
accordance with regulations, on the basis of the extent of the problem in the
several States.
"(b) No State plan shall be approved unless it (1) provides such methods
relating to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on a merit
basis as the Surgeon General finds necessary to assure the proper and efficient
administration of the plan (except that the Surgeon General shall exercise no
authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office, or compensation of any
Individual employed litaccordance with such methods), (2) provides that the
State health authority will make such reports, in such forn and containing such
Information, as tire Surgeon General may froam time to tire require, and comply
with such provisions as the Surgeon General may from time to time find necessary
to assure the correctness and verification of such reports, and (3) provides that
determination as to individuals to be furnished services under the plan shall be
made without regard to economic status and on bases which do not discriminate between Individuals on account of race, cretd, color, or national origin, and
which do not otherwise deny to any of them the equal protection of the laws.
"PAYMENTS TO STATES

"Sco. 317. (a) From the allotments available therefor under section 315 the
Surgeon General shall from time to time certify to the Secretary of the Treasury
for payment to each State which has an approved plan an amount, computed
as provided in subsection (b) of this section, equal to the Federal share of the
total expenditures under such plan by the State and its political subdivisions
during the period for which such payment is to be made, except that in no
ease may the total amount certified for a fiscal year for a State exceed the
amount of its allotment less any portion thereof withheld pursuant to subsection
(a) of section 316. No expenditure from grants received from the Federal
Government under any provision of law (other than pursuant to this section)
and no expenditures made by political subdivisions from funds which have been
received by it from the State and which have been reported as expenditures by
that State shall be counted as a part of the total expenditures under the plan.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall, prior to audit or settlement by the General
Accounting Office, pay to each State the amount certified by the Surgeon General.
"(b) The Surgeon General shall, from time to time, but not less often than
semiannually, and prior to the period for which a payment is to be made
under subsection (a) estimate the amount, within the balance of the allotment
for each State, which may be necessary to pay the Federal share of the total
expenditures for carrying out the approved State plan for such period. The

Surgeon General shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount so
determined, reduced or increased, as the case may be, by the amount by which
he finds that his estimate for any prior period was greater or less than the
amount which should have been paid to the State for such period.
"(c) For the purposes of this section the 'Federal share' for any State shall be
100 per centum less the State percentage, and the State percentage shall be that
percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the per capita income
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of such State bears to the per capita income of the continental United States,
except that (1) the Federal share shall in no case be more than 75 per centum
or less than 40 per centum, and (2) the Federal share for Alaska and Hawaii shall
be 50 per centum and for Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands shall be 75 per
centum.
"(d) The 'Federal share' for each State shall be promulgated by the AdminIstrator between July 1 and August 31 of each even-numbered year, on the
basis of the average of the per capita incomes of ti.e States and of the continental
United States (excluding Alaska) for the three most recent consecutive years
for which satisfactory data are available from the Department of Commerce.
Such promulgation shall be conclusive for each of the two fiscal years in the
period beginning July 1 next succeeding such promulgation: 'rovidcd, That the
Administrator shall make such promulgation as soon as possible after the enactment of this Act to be effective until July 1, 1951.
"OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

"SEc. 318. Whenever the Surgeon General, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the State health authority, findsthat there is a failure to
comply substantially with(1) the provisions of section 316 of this Act;
(2) the approved State plan; or
(3) the regulations of time Surgeon General;
the Surgeon General shall notify the State health authority that further payments will not be made to the State from appropriations under section 314 (or, in
his discretion, that further payments will not he made to the State from such
appropriations for activities In which there is such failure) until he is satisfied
Is so satisfell, the Surgeon
that there will no longer be any such failure. Until lie
General shall make no further certification for payment to such State, or shall
limit payment to activities In which there is no such failure.
"REGULATION

"S19c.319. All regulations and amendments thereto with respect to grants to
States under this part shall be made after consultation with a conference of
the State health authorities (including the State mental health authorities).
Insofar as practicable. the Surgeon generall shall obtain the agreement, prior to
the Issuance of any such regulations or amendments, of the State health authorities (Including time State mental authorities)."
USE OF EXISTING APPROPRIATIONS

Sr.c. 503. Any announts appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950,
for any of the purposes included In section 314 of the Public Health Service
Act, as amended by this Act, shall be available for carrying out such purposes
in accordance with time provisions of such section as so amended: Provided,That
the Surgeon General may designate the extent to which regulations promulgated
pursuant to section 314 of the Public Hfealth Service Act, prior to its amendment
by this Act, shall govern allotments and payments to States for such fiscal year.
VITAL STATISTICS

SFc. 504. Section 313 of the Public Health Service Act is hereby amended to

read as follows:
'1-11,I0

EDUCATION,

INFORMATION,

AND VITAL STATISTICS

"'SEc.313. (a) From time to time the Surgeon General shall issue information
related to public health, In the form of publications or otherwise, for the use of
the public, and shall publish weekly reports of health conditions in the United
States and other countries and other pertinent health information for the use
of persons and Institutions engaged in work related to the functions of the
service.
"(b) To secure uniformity In the registration of mortality, morbidity, and
other vital statistics, the Surgeon General shall prepare and distribute suitable
and necessary forms for the collection and compilation of such statistics which
shall be published as a part of the health reports published by the Surgeon
General"
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TITLE VI-l-ESEAItCII IN CHILD LIFE AND GRANTS TO STATES FOR
MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH AND CRIPPLED CIIILDItEN'S SEILVICES
PART A-RESEARC1I IN CHILD LIFE
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATION

SEc. 601. In order to carry out more effectively the purposes of investigating
and reporting upon allmatters pertaining to the welfare of children and child
life as provided for in the Act of April 9, 1912 (37 Stat. 79), there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, the
stun of $10,000,000, and for each fiscal
year thereafter such sums as may be
necessary to enable the Federal Security Administrator (hereafter In this title
called the "Administrator"), through the Children's Bureau, to conduct and
foster research iii child life as provided in stii A(t of .April l),
1912, and in
consultation with the National Advisory Conll on Ites4arclh in Child Life
(hereafter in this title
called the "Advisory Council"), to(a) (1) make grants-in-aid to universities, child research institutes, and
other public or nonprofit agencies and institutions, and to Individuals, for
research projects relating to the development of children and community
aspects of child life (hereafter in this title referred to as child life and
development) after consultation with the Advisory Council, Including grants
for the construction, asiuisition, leasing, equipment, and maintenance of
facilities and services necessary for such research; anti (2) establish ant
maintain research fellowships in cild life and development in universities,
research centers and other public or nonprofit agencies and institutions and'
in the Children's bureau witti such stipnds and allowances (including travel
and subsistence exs'nses) as he may deem necessary to train research
workers and procure the assistance of the most able und promising research
fellows froni the United States and abroad, and, in addition, provide for
such fellowships through grants, after consultation with the Advisory Council,
to public and other nonprofit institutions;
(b) extend and improve training and Instruction in child life and development through grants to universities, child research centers, and other public
or nonprofit agencies and institutions, and establish and maintain traineeships in child life and development in the Children's Bureau or through
grants to such agencies and institutions, with such stipends (including travel
and subsistence expenses) for trainees as lie may deem necessary;
(c) adopt, after consuitation with the Advisory Council, su'h additional
means or measures as lie deems necessary or appropriate to carry out the
purposes of this title.
CONTRACTUAL AUTHORITY

SEC. 02. A grant for any research or training project made In any fiscal year
under section 601 may Include amounts for not to exceed the four succeeding
fiscal years and such amounts for such succeeding fiscal years (which may not for
all such projects exceed a total of $16,000,000 for any such year) shall constitute
contractual obligations of the Federal Government.
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON RESEARCH IN CHILD LIFE
SEc. 003. There is hereby established a National Advisory Council on Research
In Child Life to advise and make recommendations to the Administrator and the
Children's Bureau on grants for research and training 1'rovided for in section
-001. The Advisory Council shall consist of the Chief of tile
Chilidren's Bureau, the
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service, the Commissioner of Education,
or such persons as they may designate, ex officio, and twelve members appointed
without regard to the civil-service laws by the Administraor. The twelve appointed members shall be %elected from among leaders Iii the fields of the social
and biological sciences, education, and public affairs, including persons generally
representative of the public, and six of the twelve shall be selected from leading
scientific authorities who are outstanding in the study of child life and development. One-third of the members first appointed shall serve for terms of one year,
one-third for two years, and one-third for three years, as designated by the
Administrator at the time of appointment, and at time expiration of such terms
their successors shall le appointed for terms of three years. The Advisory
Council shall annually elect one of its members as chairman.
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COORDINATION OF ACTIVITIES

Src. 604. Research activities and investigations provided for in this part shall
be coordinated with related activities pIanned or undertaken by other units of the
Federal Security Agency and by other Government agencies.
EXISTING AUTHORITIES PRESEUlVED
SEc. 605. Tills part shall not be construed as superseding, curtailing, or limiting
(1) the authorities or functions tinder any other provision of this Act, or under
any other Act, of the Administrator, the Children's Bureau, or any other officer
or agency of the United States, relating to the study of child life and development;
or (2) the expenditure of money therefor.
PART B-GRANTS TO STATES
PURi'OSES

SEc. 611. Moneys appropriated under this part shall be available for the
purposes of(a) enabliF, each State to extend and improve, as far as practicable under
the conditions In such State, especially In rural areas, the following services
and facilities (including training of persons to furnish such services), to
the extent that such services and facilities are not otherwise available under
this Act or the amendment made by this Act:
(1) services and facilities for promoting the physical and mental
health of mothers (luring maternity, of infants, and of children under
18 years of age, including medical, dental, hospital, and related services
and facilities, and particularly the correction of defects and health conditlons in children of pre-school and school age likely to Interfere with
their normal development and educational progress;
(2) servies and facilities for locating crippled or otherwise physically
handicapped children tinder twenty-one years of age or children under
such age who are suffering front conditions which lead to crippling or
physical handicap, anti for providing medical, surgical, corrective, dental,
and other services and care, including diagnosis, treatment, hospitalization, after care, appliances, and whatever health services and facilities
are needed for such children;
(b) enabling the Federal Security Administrator (1) to promote and develop more effective measures for carrying out the purisises of hils title,
either directly or through grants, through (A) demonstrations, (11) studies
of the effectiveness of the administration and ilie operation of the programs,
and (C) training for the administration and tle provision of maternal and
chil health and crippled children's services to be furnished under tills title,
including stipends, and travel and subsistence expenses for traihees; (2) to
pay salaries and expenses of persomel detailled by tile Federal Security
Administrator at the request of State agencies or training Institutions to
cooperate oii a temporary basis with and assist such agencies or institutions
In carrying out the purposes of this title; (3) to cooperate with States in
reviewing and planning for tile needs of children; and (4) to ineet i necessary expenses of the Federal Security Agency iti adiiinisterhig the provisions
of this title.
AUTIORIZATION OF'APPROPtIATIONS
SEC. 612. (a) There are hereby authorized to le appropriated for the fiscal
year ending June 30. 1959), the sums of $25,0(0),000 for maternal and child health
services pursuant to tile purposes of subsection (a) (1) and subsection (b) of
section 611, and $25.000,010 for crippled children's services pursuant to the purposes of subsection (a) (2) and subsection (b) of section 611, and for each fiscal
year thereafter a sum sutilcient to carry out tile purposes of subsectlons (a) and
(b). Not more than 10 per centum of the amounts so appropriated shall be
available for the purposes of subsection (b) of section 611.
(b) The sums authorized pursuant to subsection (a) and determined to be
available for allotment to the States tinder section 613 shall be used for making
payments to States which have submitted to and had approved by the Administrator plans for developing programs for maternal and child health or crippled
children's services.
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ALLOTMENTS TO STATES

SP.C.(113.(a) Oit of Ihe sulnslqproprited pIrsuiant to seeIlIon 612 (a) for
eacll liiill yeari, the Aillilli irolor Shalt id(Itiliii
the 51lllwhich shall
liee availI SI
fo0-1h ill(,h
iiicl.1SP
alelhfor a
alolig
llloiiieii till severill States for ile lilt
1i) lnod (2), respectivI. oll"
seulti (;il (a). aid the suill
lons set forth illiler et holl Wtll (b).
for tIeii Il'tS

aile'

(h) The A4iiist'itror shallfromille to tle

which shall be ilvail-

wale allotments front such

le-l lll
to
i lie iluVllii lie for titiuiirlil.lses st forth Ili section (;11(it)
(hilllinig iIliolillts allotted therefroi for ayllypilor period illtil(e
saille isc'ill
y'ilir
andl(l tialiliht tit SIales) to tie sevea'll States onlthe Iasis of (1) Ilie
hillier of children itvich Stalte iccorliig toi tie Is1"t reIclit (e-is 1s 1 lilltelts,
("-) per captiincoime ats determilnel limllilt to setoiii 611., ilid (3) scclial
factors relevat
lli Itlie exteit of ilie litiicular clhil-holItii lirotlinl or rlillliis
In ilie 'cSpetI'Ive St ates. Up)on niiekilig such ilhllnilnt, the Acliiil. stritoIr" s liIt
SiIIII.14
ie'tel'il

notify tile SeCretiiry of the T'reiisui'y ainil iech Stiltof the lictllotlis thereof.
APPOVAL OF STATE PLANS

Six. 61..(ii) Elneh State plan for maternal and child health services and
for crllileCd children's services iIust(1) provide for substanitii financial larticipiotln by tie Stile; (2) lidcivhle for iiih
stration or supervision of the
adinilnistl rat lonof the naltermal anld child hie'alth plan by tile 'late, health agency ;
fiiid for adillistration or supervitilon of tin,adlilstratlon of the crippled
children's plan by i single State agency, which, not later than the eud of the
fifth
year after the date of enactinent of this Act, shall be the salie State health
agency which idnliisters or supervises the administration of the maternal iand
chilhheiilth services provided for uader tils title; (3) provide such methods of
administraiIon as fire necessary for the proper and eillicent olperatili of the
llin, inchidling imetlhods relating to the establllihiment and manltenince of (A)
personnel staidards on a nerit baisi, except that the Adinsitraltor shall
exercise no authority with respect to the selection, tenure of office,
or complensliioll
of ay ildivlidual
employedlin accordiince' with such methods, find (it)
State standards for cara and services to be furnished to Individuals under the
ilan, iinldiig staiWlard for irofessionll personnliel rendering medical, dental,
social, nursing, findrelated types of (lire or servIces, aiid s landard,; for cre
jiit services lin
hosltals and other Institutional care find services; (4) provide
thilt lie State agency will make such reports, iii such form find containing such
information, as tileAdministrator iily fhid necessary, ind comply with such
provisions as the AdmniIstrator muay from time to time flndnecessary to assure
the correctness find vertilleation
of such reports; (5) provile for carrying out
the purposes of section 011 (it)(1) or (2), as the case may be, and for the
pirogressive develolplent of State-whe programs for maternal fid clil d health
fiin( crippled children's services with ehilliis at the begInning on areas of
greater need and for extension iind Improvement of services each year it a rate
conisistent with availability of lpvr.onnel find facilities iaeeting standards estibHisli'le

under the State plans, (1) provide that dieterilnailons as to the children

to iefurnished services under tlhe plin slalliemade without regard to economic
status itial on bases which (1onot dlscrilnate between children on account
of race, creed, color, or national origin, find which do not otherwise deny to
fity of thln the eqiuil protection of the laws; (7) provide for safeguards which
restrict the use or'disclosure of Information concerning persons receiving service
or care to purposes directly connected with the operation of the State plan;
(8) provide for cooperation with other appropriate agencies aicd organizations
in then
health, welfare, education. ani related files, luicludiing, where net-essary,
entering into working agreements with other public agencies administering or
providing services related to those furnished under the plan ; (9) provide for
study and evaluation of the effectiveness of the programs in ile'ting the needs
if mothers indchildren throughout the States; find(10) provide for the designation of an advisory council or councils and for technical advisory committees,
itsmay be necessary for carrying out the purposes of this title, to consult with
the State agency in carrying out the plan, such councils and committees to be
composed of representatIves of public and private agencies or organizations
administering related programs, of persons chosen from the professions whose
nenibers furnish services under the plan. and, in the case of time councils, of
representatives of the public selected from persons who are Informed on the
need for services proviled under the plan.
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(b) The Administrator shall approve any plan or plans which fulfill the condltons specified in subsection (a) of this section and shall thereupon notify the
State agency or agencies of his approvaL
PAYMENTS TO STATES

SEC. 615. (a) From the allotments available therefor under section 613, the
Secretary of the Treasury shall from time to time pay to each State which has
an approved plan or plans for carrying out the purposes set forth in section
611 (a) (1) or (2). as the case may be, amounts, computed as provided in
subsection (b) of this section, equal to the Federal share of the total sums
expended by the State or its political subdivisions under the State plans during
the period for which such payment is made. No expenditure from grants received
from the Federal Government under any provision of law (other than pursuant
to this section) and no expenditures made by political subdivisions from funds
which have been receive by it from the State and which have been reported
as expenditures by the State shall be counted as a part of the total expenditures
under the plan. The Secretary of the Treasury shall, prior to audit or settlement
-by the General Accounting Office, pay to each State the amount certified by ".he
Administrator.
(b) The Administrator shall, from time to time, but. not less often than
semiannaully and prior to the period for which a payment is to be made under
subsection (a), estimate the amount, within the balance of the allotments for
each State, which may be necessary to pay the Federal share of the total expenditures for carrying out the approved State plan or plans for such period.
The Administrator shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount
so determined, reduced, or increased, as the case may be, by the amount by which
he finds that his estimate for any prior period wan greater or less than the
amount which should have been paid to the State for such period.
(c) For the purposes of this section, the "Federal share" for any State shall
be 100 per centum less the State percentage, and the State percentage shall be
that percentage which bears the same ratio to 50 per centum as the per capita
Income of such State bears to the per capita income of the continental United
States, except that (1) the Federal share shall in no case be more than
75 per centum or less than 40 per centum, and (2) the Federal share for Alaska
and Hawaii shall be 50 per cettmn ad for Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
shall be 75 per centum.
(d) The "Federal share" for each State shall be promulgated by the Administrator between July 1 and August 31 of each even-numbered year, on the
basis of the average of the per capita incomes of the States and of the continental United States (excludirng Alaska) for the three most recent consecutive
years for which satisfactory data are available from the Department of Commerce. Such promulgation shall be conclusive for each of the two fiscal years
in the period beginning July 1 next succeeding such promulgation: Provided,
That the Administrator shall make such promulgation as soon as possible
after the enactment of this Act to be effective until July 1, 1951.
OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

SEc. 610. Whenever the Administrator, after reasonable notice and oppor-

tunity for hearing to the State agency administering or supervising the administration of a State plan, finds that, with respect to any plan for carrying out the
purposes of clause (1) or (2) of section 611 (a), as the case may be, there Is
a failure to comply substantially with the provisions required by section 614 to
be Included In such plan or that the State plan has been so changed that it no
longer complies with such provisions, he shall notify such State agency that
further payments will not be made to the State from appropriations available for
the purposes of such clause, or In his discretion that further payments will
not be made to the State from such appropriations for activities in which
there Is such failure, until he Is satisfied that there will no longer be any such
failure. Until he is so satisfied, the Adminstrator shall make no further certification for payment to such State from appropriations available for the purposes of such clause, or shall limit payment to activities in which there Is no
such failure.
ADMINISTRATION

SEc. 617. The Administrator shall perform the functions with which he is
charged under this part through the Children's Bureau and such other units
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of the Federal Security Agency as he may determine, and he may delegate such
functions to officers and employees of the Agency.
I'ART C-MISCELLANEOUS
REGULATIONS

SE. 621. The Administrator shall prescribe such regulations as may be neces-

sary to carry out his functions under this title. Regulations and amendments
thereto with respect to State plans under this title, and grants on tile basis
hereof, shall be made after consultation with representatives of the State agencies
adiministerting or supervising the administration of any of the plans concerned.
Insofar as practicable, the agreement of such representatives to the regulations
or amendments shall be obtained prior to their Issuance.
ADVISORY COMMITTEES

S.'. 122. Tile Administrator Is authorized to appoint such Special advisory
and technical committees as may be useful in carrying out his functions under
this title or the functions of the Advisory Council established by section 003,
and members of the Advisory Council and of such advisory and technical committees, other than ex officio members, while attending conferences or meetings
of the Council or their committees or while otherwise serving at the request
of the Administrator shall be entitled to receive compensation at a rate to be
fixed by the Administrator, but not exceeding $50 per diem, and shall also be
entitled to receive an allowance for actual and necessary travel and subsistence
expenses while so serving away from their places of residence.
ANNUAL REPORT

SEC. 623. The Administrator shall include in his annual report to the Congress
a full account of the administration of this title Including a record of consultations with the Advisory Council and advisory or technical committees and
with conferences of representatives of State agencies administering or supervising the administration of plans approved under part B of this title.
DEFINITION OF STATE

SEC. 024. For purposes of this title the term "State" means a State, or the District of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands.
EXISTING LAWS AND APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 625. (a) No payment shall be made to a State under part 1 or 2 or
title V of the Social Security Act for any period for which payments are made
to such State for the purposes of clauses (1) and (2), respectively, of section 602
(a) or for any period thereafter. In no event may any payment be made to a
State under part 1 or 2 of Title V of such Act for any period after June 30, 1951.
(b) In the case of a State which has a plan approved under part 11 of this title,
adjustments, which have not previously been made with respect to overpayments
or underpayments under part 1 or 2 of title V of the Social Security Act, shall
be made In connection with payments to such Statr" under part B of this title.
(c) Appropriations to carry out the purposes of part 1 or 2 of title V of the
Social Security Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, shall also be available for payments for such fiscal year for the purposes of clauses (1) and (2),
respectively, of section 611 (a) of this Act.
TITLE VII-PREPAID PERSONAL
PART A-IiNDINoS

EALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS
AND

DECLARATIONS

SEO. 700. The Congress hereby declares that It Is the policy of the United
States to take such steps and to utilize such of its resources as are necessary
toward making adequate health services available to all our people regardless
of residence, race, creed, color or economic status.
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AND lI' IOItIIIITY

CLASSES OF PERSONAL IIFAITiK SERVICES

SEc. 701. (a) Tie personal health services to be nmade available as bieteiits to
eligible individuals as provided in this part are medial services, dental svicvi'es,
iach class of
hoine-nursing services, hospital services, and auxiliary sevet..
services shall be provided by persons (Including litlividuiia., ,tkrltirshis, voirwhit
oirgatltizattiolts)
other
ind
pitrations, itssociatlons, consumencr cooperatives,
are authorized by applicable State law, and who atrequalified under part C of
this title, to do so.
b-1111
e
(b) Medical services consist of (1) general medical services such ais
rendered by a physician engaged in the general or family practice (if itlicin,
incdical
Including preventive, diagnostic, and therais'atle care and Irioic
examinations; and (2) specialist services rendered by a physician who is a sliteclalist In the class of services rendered, as defined illsection 711 of this Act.
Itoune, hospital, or elsewhere, as
Sutch services may be rendered at the office,
itecessit ry.
services consist of (1) general dental services rentdered by Itdentist
Wtal
(c) D
engaged in the general practice of tlnistry. inchutling pre eiitlvte, diagttostic,
and therapeutic care, and periodic dental examinations: tnd (2) spt4iallst
services rendered by a dentist who Is a specialist ilkthe class of services rendered,
as declined in section 711 of this Act. Such services iaty be renderedlat the
office, home, hospital, or elsewhere, its necessary.
(d) Ilonte-nursing services consist of nursing (are of tilesick rendered ill
the hoite by a registered professional nurse or it qualified practical nIturse.
services consist of hositalization. itcltding necesstlry Itttrsilig
(e) lHospital
illttice, ant other services int Cill.
lhphltsician, lhaiboratiot y, alllit
soivice'S, nd s ll
leal lh Inisurance l inrd iliereitnetiott with hoispitalizalion as the Natinai
tafter referred to its the "Board"), after conltatintii with the Nationial Advisory
Medical 'olicy Council herelinafter referre.l to as the "Advisory councill") , by
reglatiot n digii l,eilles ItIs essential lit good htoispital (cire, for Ii inaxiittit of
s ly days in tny beitelit year; but hospital services shall not Include lotspitali.
sat ion Init illtiltal or nervous disease or til'Cltlosis hoispittil or lnst itutioni, ofr
g the ditgitosis ot
hoitializatiot for Siny day Inore ihan Ihirly days follow
Vhteiever the hoard. tufter cOinsultation with the
or itp)syVchosis.
tulrvilllisls
I established by sectittn 771)
Advisory ('ititlicil. fiiids tihat tititneys ii tie itttoit
te
ar adtqiuatte aindthat facilities are ailable. it may by regulation in'asot
t
littity benefityear.
it
ii inti ditys of hsptitalizatio
I f) Auxiliary services consist of such chentcal, bacterihlogical, pathological.
lilgliostiit X-ray 111l1i relitd lahoritory services ; X-rty, radliti. and related
therapy ; physiotherapy ; services of optlonietrists and chiropodisls; and prescritbei drtgs whill tire itlsuially expensive, s c'thal iplplitantces, and eyeglasses;
iasthe lord, after consultation with lthe Advisory Council, by regilttion designates as auxiliary services (oi the basis of Its finting thalttheir ltriovisiton under
this title is practicable and is essential to good health care.
AVAILABILITY OF BiENEFITS
Ssc. 702. (a) Medical services, hospital services, and, except as otherwise pro.
vided in subsection (b) of this section, all other personal health services specitied it section 701 shall be atade available as benefits to eligible individuals In
all hetlth-service areas within the United States as rapidly aid as completely
as possible having regard for the availability of the professional ad technical
pe'rsonnel atnd the hospital and other fitcillities needed to provide such services.
To this end the resources and needs of each State shallbe surveyed and a pro.
grant develotp d In each State to assure the niaxiinun p u'tlcipation and use of
he-alth personnel and facilities In the provision of benefits, and to encourage iraproventet lit the number and distribution of such personnel and facilities
throughout the State. Additional surveys shall be undertaken as required, and
the program in the State front time to ttne inodlled on the basis thereof.
(bt) If the Board, after consultation with the Advisory Council, finds that the
personntel (orfacilities or funds that are or can be made available are inadequate
to Insure the provision of all services lInchled as dental, home-nursing, or
auxiliary services under section 701 of this title, it inay by regulation limit for
-ect.t period the services which mty be provide its btftilts, or iiodify the
extett to which, or the circinststnces utnder which, thtt'y will lie provided to
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(or limillation shlal lie reclaceil Or witheliglze lliiv luia . .%11Asuch restrlicli
services,
alist' Of aletlal
le ; a ll.ill tI ('
rlll
ydly
Its 1111IY liet ii 'iall
dlaawl its
or lllitatioi
priority illfliere(duction (i' withdrawal Of iy sll(hrestriclaiti
shlIIlie glvell to children.
4I.)
The oard slatl iaive IIe dlty of' lulyig ald iiklng rcomendattions
as to needed Slservices land facilities filr lte cav if the lirinic sick nlli led withl
for the Calt 'if iilivia loils 1uzliel d W illh i na itt or aeivs, uliid
aiil
llalill
i
pre eltin of lhrl'ic lhyrical
ills
Ill-ass. u:1diius I. lieedd provisionlis fir liltl'
ril orts fromaI latle It(
or niervoaus liseases
mail of liikilg
diseases mid iif ll ltual
iil.N
t uah illi'ort shill ie
tiI . lt lilt.
as tii i , hslit
tiliie. with rea oin ie nlutluino
naide not later thln two years after beiail 5l ni l this tith first acom'iaie uvaillale.
flow IIENIFrs OIITAINED; FEiE CliCEt

Y PATIENT

SF-c.
703. Every Individual eligible for lersill
health setrvicis avallalble under
tis
t itlemay freely select the lllayseiali, deit ist,narse, muielieial group, hospital,
or otier persi iiiaif Illselloioee l rtnidel such Serv
lies.and imy clll. U suih
l soleetia: P'rovidcl. T'hII the plralttiuner. Idicaiiiihl groupt, hospital, or oiither person
hlas agreed under part. C to furnilsh the eliass of services required
dl conseits
to furnish sotlh services to the iandlviduial. aiineral aiiedh-al aid general delital
servia-es nay be oltailned by request ade by tihi individual direilly to the praictltloner of t
Indlidal's
hl
choice. Special isl.
hione-aursig,
Ispilal, uad iilXilary services slutllbe ohtainied fromai tie slecialisl, nurse, hlpitil, hr other
person of the Individual's choti- , whunever tlie irltitioner froia whaii he is
receiving niedical or dental services as belettlis
under this title refers hin for
Sme-il list, Iholpia-nusinl,
aasui t . or nuiliary services ulon dtrniliig
thaI'it
satihserv Ia ,4are reajulrid in ti-t( litiuluer cir'ei of Illspai
ueilar -.
is( or whllieVer,
l1i)s1 r'e'que'st af liehil iv hltal, liiiil
iial'itiV
ye melicatl
fi
officer, ta.t Itlike
deterllilitiol, refers haini for such
-r'ie -s.
The
board, by regulation, shall
dlslpense with the necessity of referral Ilkcases if emergency, and may dispense
with ithe neceassity of referral unaier sliecilled chcilistana-es or as res icts spealtied classes of services, or both. if it linds,after consultiatloina wit
lhe Advisory
Councll, that such action will lotcoadlive 1o the provisin of nore aldequate
imaoiunt and quality Of health ca'e anladwill not lareasal aiily
Increase the expenditures from the account for such services.
PJ.GIIILITY t0 liEN-yT'rs
Sk.c. 704. (a) Every lndivhidal shall be eligible for benefits uletr this title
throughout any benefit year If(1) he has recevied (or, in the case of Incone from self-employment, its
accrued)(A) not less than $150 In wages during the first four of the last six
calendar quarters preceding the begilnig of the benefityear; or
(B) not less than $.50 In wages illeacl of six calendar quarters during
the first twelve of the last fourteen calendar quarters preceding the
begilnnilg of the benefityear (not coutiing us ote if such fourteen cilendar quarters any quarter in any part of wllch the Indlvidual was alder
a total disability which continued for six nioths or more) ;
(2) lie Is entitled, for the tirst
nonth ianthe benefit year, to a baietit under
title II of the Social Security Act, as anaended, or to aill annuity tider the
Civil Service Retirement Act, as amended (5 U. S. C., ch. 14) ; or
(3) lie is on the first day of the beaaelit year a dependent if ala iidivihal
who is eligible under paragriaplh 1) or paragraph (2).
(b) Every individual, nt eligible therefore under subsection (it), sill i
eligible for benefits under this title during the remainder of a beiuefit year,
beginning with(1) the first day of any calendar quarter In such benefit year. if le has
received (or, ii the case of income from self-enploynaent, has aceraed) Ilit
less than $150 iiwaiges during titefirst four of the last six calendar quarters
preceding the begiuling of such calendar quarter ;
(2) the first alayof the first month inisu.libenefit year for which lie is
entitled to a benefit or annuity referred to inisubsection at) (2) : or
(3) tie(first day In such lienefit year ,n which lie is or becinies a dipenatt
of lillndivilual whO is eligillh for aellalits uledi-r subsaetin a ) a I ir i2)
or iader paragraph ( 1) or (2) of this subsect iola.
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(c) No :ndividual shall be deemed eligible for any personal health services
as a benefit under this title which are required by reason of any injury, disease,
or disability on account of which any medical, dental, home-nursing, hospital, or
anxiliary service is being received, or upon application therefor would be received,
under a workmen's compensation law of the United States or of any State,
unless equitable reimbursements to the account for the provision of such services
as benefits have been made or assured under section 705 of this title. In any
case In which an Individual receives any personal-health service as a benefit
under this title with respect to any such injury, disease, or disability, for which
no reimbursement to the account has been made or assured, the United States
shall to the extent permitted by State law be subrogated to allrights of such
individual, or of the person who furnished such service, to be paid or reimbursed,
pursuant to such workmen's compensation law, for the cost of furnishing such
service.
PROVISION OF BENEFITS FOR NONINSURED NEEDY AND OTITER INDIVIDUALS

SIe. 705. (a) Any or all benefits provided under this title to individuals eligible
for such benefits may be furnished to individuals (including the needy) not
otherwise eligible therefor, for any period for which equitable reimbursements
to the account on behalf of such needy or other individuals have been made, or
for which reasonable assurance of such reimbursements has been given, by public
agencies of the United States, the several States, or any of them or of their
political subdivisions, such reimbursements to be in accordance with agreements
and working arrangements negotiated with such public agencies. Services furnished to such needy or other individuals as benefits shall be of the same quality,
be furnished by the same methods, and be paid for through the same arrangements, as services furnished to individuals eligible for benefits under this title.
(b) Federal grants to States under title I, IV, and X of the Social Security
Act, as amended, shall be available to the States for provision of personalhealth services for noninsured needy individuals in accordance with the nrovisions of subsection (a) of this section and of section 782.
'ART C.-rPARTICIPATION OF PHYSICIANS,

DENTISTS,

NuRsEs,

HOSPITALS, AND

OTHERS

PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS; SPECIALISTS

SEc. 711. Any individual who Is a physician or a dentist legally authorized in
a State to render any services included as general medical services or general
dental services shall be deemed qualified to render such services in that State
as benefits under this title. Any such Individual who Is found to possess skill
and experience of a degree and kind sufficient to meet standards established for a
class of specialist services shall be deemed qualified to receive compensation for
specialist services of such class as benefits under this title. The Board, after
consultation with the Advisory Council, shall establish standards as to the special
skills and experience required to qualify an individualto render each such class
(if specialist services as benefits under this title, and to receive compensation for
such specialist services.
In establishing such standards and In determining
whether individuals qualify thereunder, standards and certifications developed
by professional agencies shall he utilized as far as is consistent with the purposes
of this title, and regard shall be had for the varying needs and the available
resources in professional personnel of the States and of local health-service areas.
NURSES

SEC. 712. Any individual shall be deemed qualified to render home-nursing
services In a State as benefits under this title if such individual is (a) a professlonal nurse registered in such State, or (b) a practical nurse (1) who is
qualified as such under State standards or requirements, or, in the absence of
State standards or requirements, is found to be qualified under standards estab.
wished by the Board after consultation with the Advisory Council and with nursing
agencies, and (2) who furnishes nursing care under the direction or supervision
of the State health agency, the health agency of a political subdivision of the
State, or an organization supplying and supervising the services of registered
professional nurses In the State.
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SEu. 713. Any hospital or other institution shall ho denied qualified to furnish
all or particular classes of hospital services as b-emills under this title if it is
qualified to furnish such services under State standards or requirements for the
maintenance and operation of hospitals which apply to the class or classes of
services to be furnished, or if, in the absence of such State standards or n quiremients, it is found to afford professional services, personnel, and equipment
adequate to promote teIa health and safety of individuals requiring the chss or
classes of hospital services to be furnished, according to standards which tlae
Board shall establish after consultation with the Advisory Council.
AUXILIARY SERVICES
SEC. 714. Any person (as defined in section 781 (1)) who is qualified under
State standards or requirements to furnish a class of services included as aunxillary services, or, in the absence of State standards or requirements, is found to
be qualified to furnish a class of such services under standards established for
such class by the Board after consultation with the Advisory Council, shall he
deemed qualified to furnish such class of auxiliary services in that State as benefits
under this title.
AGREEMENTS WITH INDIVIDUAL PRACTITIONERS, HOSPITALS, AND OTIIERS

SEC. 715. Any Individual (or, in the case of hospital or auxiliary services, any
person) qualified under this part to furnish any class or classes of personal health
services as benefits may enter into an agreement with the State agency which
In accordance with part E has assumed responsibility for the administration in
the State of benefits tnder this title (hereinafter In this title referred to as the
"State agency"), to furnish such class or classes of services as benefits to
individuals eligible therefor under this title.
AGREEMENTS WITH VOLUNTARY

IIEALTII INSURANCE AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

SEC. 716. (a) In the provision of personal health services, It shall be the policy
to utilize individuals or organizations qualified under this part to render such
services, including (1) any organized group of individuals, (2) any partnership,
association, or consumer cooperative, (3) any hospital or any hospital and its
staff, or (4) any organization operating a voluntary health-service insurance
plan or other voluntary health-service plan.
(b) The State agency is authorized to enter Into an agreement with any
organization referred to in subsection (a) for the provision of personal health
services under this title. Any such organization, whether or not it enters into
an agreement with the State agency on its own behalf, shall be permitted to
act as agent for individuals or other persons in negotiating or in carrying out
agreements with the State agency for rendering personal health services under
this title.
(c) Any agreement under this section shall provide that each class of personal
health services will be furnished only by individuals (or, in the case of hospital
or auxiliary benefits, by persons, as defined in section 781 (1)) who are qualified
under this part to render such class of services, and each of whom has agreed
or has authorized an agreement to be made on his behalf with the State agency

that he will furnish such services in accordance with this title and with regulations prescribed thereunder. Each such individual or person shall be responsible, both to the State agency and (in accordance with applicable State law)
to individuals eligible for personal health services as benefits, for carrying out
such agreement made by him or on his behalf.
PROVISIONS COMMON

TO ALL AGREEMENTS

SEC. 717 (a) Each agreement made under this part shall specify the class or
classes of services to be furnished or provided pursuant to its terms, shall contain an undertaking to comply with this title and with regulations prescribed
thereunder, shall be made upon terms and conditions consistent with the efficient
and economical administration of this title, and shall continue in force for such
period and be terminable upon such notice as may be agreed upon.
(b) No agreement under section 716, and no designation of an agent, shall
for more than one year preclude any individual or person qualified to furnish
personal health services from exercising such rights as he would otherwise have
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local administrative committees or local administrative officers, acting with thd
advice and assistance, as provided in this part, of local professional committees
and, in the case of local administrative officers, the advice and assistance of local
area committees. The health-service areas of a State shall be those so designated
in the State plan of operations.
LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE OR OFFICER

SEO. 732. The local administrative agency for each local health-service area
may, as determined by the State, be either(1) a local administrative committee established in accordance with
section 783, which shall act through a local executive officer;
(2) a local administrative officer, who shall act with the advice and
assistance of a local advisory committee established in accordance with
section 783.
The local administrative committee or officer, with the advice and assistance of
such local professional committees as may from time to time be established,
shall arrange for the furnishing of personal health-service benefits to eligible
individuals in the area and to that end shall(a) publish, and make readily available to eligible individuals In the
area, lists of the names of all persons who have agreed to furnish personal
health services In the area, together with the class or classes of services
which each has undertaken to furnish;
(b) disseminate pertinent information concerning the rights and privileges
under this title of eligible individuals and of persons qualified to furnish
personal health services as benefits;
(c) maintain effective relationships with physicians, dentists, nurses, hospitals, and other persons who have entered Into agreements to furnish personal health services In the area, In order to facilitate the furnishing of
such services In accordance with such agreements, to assure full and prompt
payment to such persons for services so furnished, and to enlist their full
cooperation In the administration of benefits under this title in the area:
(d) receive and, to the extent possible In the local area, adjust any
complaints which may be made concerning the administration of benefits
under this title In the area;
(e) perform such other duties (including the making of payments to
persons furnishing personal health services in the area) as may be assigned
by the State agency; and
(f) take or initiate such other administrative action as he finds will best
carry out, within the area, the provisions of this title, and best effectuate
Its purposes.
LOCAL AREA COMMITTEES

SEC. 783. (a) A local area committee shall be established in each health-

service area. If designated by the State as a local administrative committee, the
local area committee shall perform the functions specified in section 732 and
shall formulate policies for tile administration of benefits under this title in
the area. If designated as an advisory committee, it shall advise and assist in
the performance of such functions and the formulation of such policies. The
committee, whether administrative or advisory, shall participate In the solution
of problems affecting the administration of such benefits, shall promote ImparUality and freedom from political Influence in such administration, and shall
perform related functions to the end that administration in the area may
be responsive to the wishes and needs of persons furnishing and receiving
benefits in the area, be adapted to local practices and resources, and provide
adequate and high-quality personal health services to all eligible individuals.
(b) Each local area committee shall consist of not less than eight nor more
than sixteen members. The members shall be so selected that a majority of
the committee shall be representative of the Interests of individuals in the area
who are eligible for benefits, and the remaining members shall be chosen from
the several professions, hospitals, and other organizations In the area by whom
such benefits will be provided.
(c) The local area committee shall meet as often as may be necessary, and
whenever one-third or more of the members request a meeting; In the case of a
local administrative committee, not less frequently than once each month, and In
the case of a local advisory committee, not less frequently than once in each
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quarter of the year. At least one meeting of the committee each year shall be
open to the public, notice of which shall be published and Ut which any person
in the area may participate. At leas, once each year there shall be a State-wide
meeting of local administrative officers and representatives of local administrative committees. At least once in each year there shall be a State-wide meeting
of representatives of all local advisory (ommitteis in the State, un'i any relrts
or recommendations made at such meeting shall on the request of such meeting
be transmitted through the State agency to the Board.
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL coMMrrEES
SEC. 734. Local committees representative of the persons furnishing personal
health services in the area shall be established in each health-service area to
assist the local administrative committee and its executive officer, or the local
administrative officer and the local advisory committee, as the case may be,
in the preservation of the customary freedom and responsibility (under applicable State law) of practitioners in the exercise of professional judgment as to
the care of patients, and in the solution of technical problems concerning the
participation of professional personnel, hospitals, and otl'er qualified persons
In t1w provision of personal health services as benefits, and to advise the local
administrative or executive officer and the local area committee regarding
matters of professional practice or conduct arising in connection with the performance of agreements for the provision of such services. Such local committees shall meet on call of the local administrative committee or officer, as
the case may be, or upon their own motion. The members of any such local professional committee may be professional members of the local area committee
or other professional persons or both.
METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION

SEC. 735. (a) In each health-service area the methods of administration shall
be such as to(1) Insure the prompt and efficient care of Individuals entitled to personal health services as benefits;
(2) promote personal relationships between physician and patients:
(3) promote cordination among and between general practitioners, speciallsts, those who furnish auxiliary services, nurses, and hospitals, In
the furnishing of services under this title, between them and public-health
centers and agencies, and educational service, research, and other related
agencies or institutions, and between preventive, diagnostic, and curative
services, public and private;
(4) aid In the prevention of disease, disability, and premature death;
(5) encourage Improvement in the number and distribution of professional personnel and facilities; and
(6) insure the provision of adequate service with the greatest economy
consistent with high standards of quality.
(b) Local administrative officers shall be appointed by the State agency or
the head thereof, in accordance with the merit system provided for in the State
plan of operations; local administrative committees shall be appointed by such
agency or the head thereof, from individuals residing in the respective healthservice areas, and the executive officers of such committees shall be appointed
by the committees in accordance with the merit system; the local health-service
areas shall be those so designated In such plan : and members of local advisory
committees and of local professional committees shall be selected in accordance
with methods set forth in such plan.
(c) In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under
this title local administrative officers and communities, local advisory committees, and local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this
title, and of regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards,
and procedures prescribed by the State agency.
PART Fr-STATE ADMINISTRATION
DFC.ARATTON OF POLICY

Sac. 741. It is the intent of Congress that the benefits provided under this
title be Pdnilmuitered wherever possible by the several States, in accordance with
mbinbmItted and approved as provided in this part, and in
plaT1 of olp1tiMom
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that allFee
ril funlts pai to the State agency for pneposps
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le In t e
ate liall be properly afegrdd
and
expected solely for tileprpose, for wich paid, and provides for the repayment by the Statec.
of any sch funds lost by the State
agency or diverted from the lnll'losps for whh'hi paild:
OR) providps. fill cooperation. Including where necessary entering Into
worklnz agreements (withliany appropriate transfer of funds). with other
public agencies of the State or of Its political subdivisions concerned with
pro.-rais rphiteil to tile purposes of this til,
aiid with appropriate aigeneies
oIf otlier States or of thie U'nited StaItes alnhisttering thiis title, or benefits
under thiq title, In other States.
(b) Tihe Board shall approve any State plan and any modification thereof
submitted by the State which It finds complies with tile provisions of subsection
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(at). No change il aiState plin shall lequire'd
e
within oite year after initial

alijroval tlereof, or within one year after tny clhange ther(,:lfter required Iherein,
by
season of ainlyilallge ilk tle regulatiols or standards prescribed pursuant to
his title, except with tilecollsent of the State or in accordiaee with further
aetiot by Congress.
(c) In 1114,eveil of its diallpilval of ally 11101n
or ally iiodiilatio Mhierein
sabilmitted by a State pursuant to this part, the Board shall notify tileState of
such disapproval, and shall, upon request of the State, afford it reasonable notice
and opportunity for at hearing on stichdisapproval.
(d) If a State has not prior to July 1, 1950, subniltted and had approved a plain
of oilperattons, the Board shall notify the governorr of ti(,State that the Board
will Ibe requlir'i to administer this title in the State, commenllcng July 1, 1931.
The toatrd shall provide fir the pulll'aton of such notice in litleast two newsliipers of general circulation in the State. If within sixty days after such notifiaice
Io to tie (loveralior th, State has not suahaitted fil alprovatlte Ilain. tilelilad
shall undertake the adinlotstration of this title In the State coilnacn.ing July 1,
1)51, ald shall continue such administration until one year after the submnisshin
and approval of at plan of operations In accordance with this section : 'rovided,
That the Board may waive the requairement that a State plan must be s nbmitted
ail alproived one year prior to coinaieneiaent of State administration If it is satIsfled li a particular case that the suhstitutlon of a shorter preparatory period
will not pre.iudice
the Interests of eligible Individuls in the State.
(e) Whenever the Board, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing
to the State, tinds that the State, having submitted and had approved a plan of
operations under this part(1) Is not complying substauitIally with the provisions of such plan, or
with the provisions of this title or any regulations or standards prescribed
thereunder, or
(2) has withdrawn its plan or failed to change It when and as required
by a change in this title or In regulations prescribed tlhereuander,
the Board sliall notify the Governor of the State of such findings, together with
Its reaslians therefor and a statement concerning the effect of such findings under
this title, alld shall provide for the publication of suh notice In at least two
newspapers of general circulation in this State. If within sixty days following
such a notice tlae State has not taken appropriate action to bring its plan or its
administration thereof ito conformity with this title and regulations and standards thereunder, the Board shall imnmtdiately assume responsibility for the
administration of this title
lit
the State and shall administer the same in such
Stato for so long thereafter as the State fallsto give reasonable assqtranceq of
substaiilll coampliane or fails to submit an approvable plan, as the case may be.
(f) In ally Stat In which the Board has assumed responsibility for the adtIinitratioil of benefits tinder this title as provided it subsections (d) and (e) of
this section, the Board shll
have and discharge all authority and duties, In accolwaoala -' tii the ia' jii's If tlhis title. wil
it filliak
i .'aryfor lint llarposo. and the teri "State agency" wherever ued in part C or part D of this title
Sll] hi,deenlaed to refer to the Board.
()
Nothing In this title shallpreclude any State or any political subdivision
thvrcof, whether or not the State Itais assumed responsibility for the administration of hinelts anler this title, front furnishing, with funds available from
sources other tban the account, any additional health services to Individuals who
are eligible for benefits tinder this title or any or all health services to individuals
who are not so eligible.
PARr F--NATIONAI. lIArmTI |NSITIIAN(.lo'RD: NNATIO'.A. ADVISOIiY
POLICY councilL,; (FNLnL.L ADMINISTRATIVE PROVIoNS

MEDICA.\L

N VIrONArL HEALTH INSURANCE BOARD
SEc. 751. (a) There Is hereby established litthe Federal Security Agency a
Natiiial Ilealtli Insuarnc6 Board (referred to In this title as the "Board"). to
be coiliosed of live mealters, three of whom shall be appointed by the President
by atll with tie advice and consent of the Senate. and the other two of whom
shallhe the Siirgeon General of tilePublic Health Service and the Commissioner
for Sociall
Security. During his term of membership on the Board, no appointed
anemtber shall engage titany other huasiness, vocation, or emaployient. At least
one of the appointed members shall be a doctor of medicine licensed to practice
aiedihie or surgery in one of the States. Each appointed member shall receive
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a salary at the rate of $12,000 a year and shall hold office for a term of six years,
except that (1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the
expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed
for the remainder of such term; and (2) the terms of office of the members first
taking office after the date of the enactment of this Act shall expire, as designated by the President at the time of appointment, one at the end of two years,
one at the end of four years, and one at the end of six years, after the date of the
enactment of this Act. The President shall designate one of the appointed members as the Chairman of the Board.
(b) All functions of the Board shall be administered by the Board under the
direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator. The Board
shall perform such functions as it finds necessary to carry out the provisions
of this title, and shall make all regulations and standards specifically authorized
to be made in this title and such other regulations iAot inconsistent with this title
as may be necessary. The Board may delegate to any of its members, officers or
employees, or with the approval of the Administrator to any other officer or employee of the Federal Security Agency, such of Its powers or duties, except that of
making regulations, as it may consider necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this title. The Board may also enter Into agreements for the furnishing
or provision of personal health services under this title without regard to civil
service or other laws pertaining to the appointment, status, or conpensation of
Federal employees, or pertaining to contracts for personal services, and without
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, and any person rendering services pursuant to an agreement so made shall not by reason thereof be
deemed to be an employee of the United States.
(c) In administering the provisions of this title, the Board is authorized to
utilize the services and facilities of any executive department or other agency of
the United States in accordance with an agreement with the head thereof. Payment for such services and facilities shall be made in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be agreed upon with the head of the executive department or
other agency furnishing them.
(d) Personnel of the Board shall be appointed by the Administrator upon recommendation of the Board. The Administrator Is authorized to detail to the Board,
upon its request, any officer or employee of the Federal Security Agency, and in his
discretion to reimburse, from funds available for the administration of this title,
the appropriation from which the salary or, in the case of commissioned officers
of the Public Health Service, the pay and allowances of such officer.or employee are
paid.
(e) Upon the request of any State agency administering a State plan of operations pursuant to part E of this title, or upon the request of any State desiring to
prepare and submit a plan of operations, any officer or employee of the Board
(including any officer or employee detailed to the Board pursuant to subsection
(d) ) may be detailed by the Board to assist in the administration, or In the prep r atIon, of such State plan of operations. The funds available for the Federal administration of this title may, In the discretion of the Administrator, be reimbursed
from funds allotted to the State pursuant to section 772 and available for State
administration, for the salary (or for the pay and allowances) of any officer or
employee so detailed.
ADVIsoaY coUncIL
SEC. 752. (a) There is hereby established a National Advisory Medical Policy
Council (referred to in this title as the "Advisory Council") to consist of the Chairman of the Board, who shall serve as Chairman of the Advisory Council ex officio,
and sixteen members appointed by the Federal Security Administrator. At least
eight of the sixteen appointed members shall be individuals who are familiar with
the need for personal health services in urban or rural areas and who are representative of the interests of individuals eligible for benefits under this title, and
at least six of the members shall be individuals who are outstanding in the medical
or other professions concerned with the provision of services provided as benefits
under this title and who are representative of the individuals, organizations, and
other persons by whom personal health services will be provided. Each appointed
member shall hold office for a term of four years, except that any member
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of that term,
and the terms of the members first taking office shall expire, as designated by the
Administrator at the time of appointment, four at the end of the first year, four at
the end of the second year, four at the end of the third year, and four at the end
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of the fourth year after the date of appointment. The Advisory Council Is authorized to appoint such special advisory technical or professional committees as
may be useful In carrying out its functions, and the members of such committees
may be members of the Advisory Council, or other persons, or both. Appointed
Advisory Council members and members of technical or professional committees,
while serving on business of the Council (inclusive of travel time), shall receive
compensation at rates fixed by the Administrator, but not exceeding $25 per day;
and shall be entitled to receive actual and necessary traveling expenses and per
diem In lieu of subsistence while so serving away from their places of residence.
The Advisory Council, its appointed members, aind its committees, shall be provided
w%,ith
such secretarial, clerical, or other assistance as may be provided by the Congress for carrying out their respective functions. The Adisory Council shall meet
as frequently as the Board deems necessary, but not less than twice each year.
Upon request by six or more members, it shall be the duty of the Chairman to call
a meeting of the Council.
(b) The Advisory Council shall advise the Bard with reference to matters of
general policy and administration arising in connection with the making of regulations, the establishment of professional standards, and the performance of its other
duties under this title.
STUDIES, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND RF.PORTS

SEe. 753. The Board shall have the duty of studying and making recommendations as to the most effective methods of providing health services, and as to
legislation and matters of administrative policy concerning health and related
subjects. At the beginning of each regular session of Congress, it shall make
a full report to Congress of the administration of this title, including a report
with regard to the adequacy of its financial provisions contained in this title and
of appropriations made pursuant thereto, the methods of allotment of funds
among tbh States, and related matters. Such report shall include a record of
consltations with the Advisory Council, recommendations of tile Advisory Council, and comments thereon.
NONDISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

Sac. 754. Information concerning an individual, obtained from him or from
any physician, dentist, nurse, or hospital, or from any other person pursuant
to or as a result of the administration of this title, shall be held confidential
(except for statistical purposes) and shall not be disclosed or be open to public
inspection in any manner revealing the identity of the individual or other person
frim whom the information was obtained or to whom the information pertains,
ex ept as may be necessaryy for the proper administration of this title or of other
lai-s, State or Federal. Any person who shall violate any provision of this
section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding
one year, or both.
PROHIBITION AGAINST DICsRMINATION
SEC. 755. In carrying out the provisions of this title, there shall be no discrimination on account of race, creed, or color. Personal health services shall
be made available as benefits to all eligible individuals, and all persons qualified
under part C to enter into agreements to furnish or provide such services shall
be permitted to do so.
PART

G-ELIoIILITY DETERMINATIONS, COMPLAINTS, HEARINGS, AND JUDICIAL

REV.Ew

DETERMINATIONS AS TO ELIGIBILITY FOR BENEFITS

SEC. 761. (a) The Federal Security Administrator, through such units of the
Federal Security Agency as he may determine, shall upon his own initiative or
upon application of any individual make determinations as to the eligibility of
individuals for benefits under this title. Whenever requested by any individual
determined by the Federal Security Administrator not to be eligible for benefits
for any period, or by a dependent of any such individual, the Administrator shall
give such individual or such dependent reasonable notice and opportunity for a
hearing with respect to such determination and on the basis of the evidence
adduced at the hearing shall affirm, modify, or reverse his determination.
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(b) iln carrying out his responsibility under this section, tile Administrator
shall iave ill tie po~wers. and duties conferred uliun him under sections 205 Iiad
206 of the Social Security Act, its amended. Suc.h powers and ditties slall be
subject to the snne linitations and rights of Judicial review as tire contained
In ,ection 2)5 of such Act. Eligibility for benefits under this title based on
,ntitlenneuit to an annuity under the Civil Service Itetiremcnt Act, its amended
shall be d,terinined oil ithe basis of certification by the Civil Service Commission.
(ci Nothing in part N of this title stall be deomed to require or authorize any
assumption by tile State agency, designated in accordance with an approved
State plan of operations approved under such part, of any of the Administrator's
r4-,sponsibillties inider tfinis section, but tile Adninistrator may utilize existing
facillil es nnd services of any such agency on tht, basis of mutual agreements with
such agency.
COMPLAINTS OF EIGIII INiDIVIIi'ALS AND OF PERSONS

URNIHitINO BENEFITS

S:c. 762. (a) Any ellfible Individunl aggrieved by reason of his failure to
aii heallh-service bientits to which he believes himself entitled,
reneiv, any INI'sli
or dissatisfied with any st.rvie rendieredi inlmas a personal healtin-service inefit,
Inns entered into an igrecnent to furnish services ats perwino
ainI any person
sonnal lieni Ith-seIrvice Ilineits and who is aggrieved by tine failure or alleged failure
Of a hmnial or nitiher administrative iflievr (or a lonal administrative cninnittee to
with its ternis. nay make a complaint
carry Out the agreenlnnt it an.cordan.,-f
to tine local anlinninistrative tleer orIlomn] executive oflier in tine area in which
tile actioin or innactioin complained of oncn-i'rred. or to sucin other officer is may
ie noviled in regulations. if the officer to winom snch colnplint i. in:ide fids,
after Investigation. that tile colniplaint is well-founded. lite shall promptly take
sith stIns its miny lie necessary and alpropriate to conrrect tine action or inaction
complained of: and lil shall notify the individual on. otiner person making the
.omplaint nif Iis dl.qposition tinereof. Any such Individual or other pen il dissatisfid witi the action talen nny it writing request a nearing therecon and
slll lie- afforded Opportunity for the . anie puitlnaint to sulsen-tionn (lit of this
sect ion.
(Ib) Provision shall be nade for the establishment of necessnry 1nnd suffiient
iiuirhtil tribunals to afford hearings to individuals and otner persons entitled
tlwrtto under subsection (nu)of tis section. or section 717 (d) of tills title. and
and reconnnendatiorns of sucl
inr fnrtner review nif tile findings. conelusliont.
trInmials, in accordance with regulations made by the Board. after consilltatinoi
with tine Advisory Council. With respect to any complaint involving ninnettrs or
qinstlon of professional practice or conduct, tine eating body shall c.ontain
inoinpiteint tnl( disinterested professional representaton : and with resiuct to
or
:1iy complaint Involving only lnatters or questions (of professi nal practice

the hearing body shall consist exclusively of such professional persons. .n't
(c) Inn idininistering this section in any State whicn hits not assunmnei r. pim
sibility for the administration of benefits under tints title is provided In part E.
thtBoard (subject to tine provisions of section 751 Ib)) shall, insofar as they
duties
-ire applicable to its functions under this title. have till the powers and 206
of
cnonferred upon the Federal Security Administrator by setions 205 and
subject
be
small
duties
and
powers
Such
amended.
as
Act.
Security
Ilii Social
to the limitations and rights of judicial review contained in section 205 of such Act.
(di In any State which has assumed responsibility for the administration of
biniefit under tints title cs provided in part E tine powers and duties of the State
of tine
agency shall he subject to such rights of judicial review In the courts by
the
to review
State as the lw of the State may provide; subject, however,such
is is
manner
in
and
cases
such
in
States
United
the
of
Court
Sipremnne
inrivinied in section 237 of the Judicial Code, as amended.
PART H-FISCAL PROVISIONS
PERSONAL HEALTtI SERVICES ACCOUNT

Scc. 771. (a) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
I'nitel States a separate account to be known as the "Personal Health Services
in the account
Account" (in tilts title, referred to as the "account"). Funds
of
not reqnuired for current withdrawals shall be investigated by the Secretary
Federal
thi Treasury in the types of obligations which may be acquired by the
provisions
with
accordance
in
(ild-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, and
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governing such Inveslments in section 201 (c) to (e), inclusive, of the Soclal
Setcurity Act, as amended. Funds in the account shall lie available for all expenditures necessary or appropriate to carry out this title; except that (subject to
the- privisiotis of section 772 (g) ) only so much of such funds shall be available
for salaries or other administrative expenses of any department or agency of
tlh' United States as may be authorized in annual or other appropriation Acts.
(h) There shall he appropriated to the account for the fiscal year ending June
3o. 1952. and for each fiscal year thereafter(1) sums equal to 3 per centum of all wages estimated to be received
during such fiscal year;
(2) sums equal to the estimated cost of furnishing dental services and
homne-nursing services as personal health-service IKnefits during such fiscal
year; and
(3) any further sums required to meet expenditures to carry out this title.
(c) There shall be appropriated to the account in the fiscal year 1951, a sum
equal to 1 per centum of all wages estimated to be received during such fiscal
year. to constitute on July 1, 1951, a reserve In the account for the purposes
spiecitled in section 772 (a).
di Tie aggregate appropriations to the account, pursuant to clauses (2) and
(3) nf subsection (.b), in appropriation Acts for any fiscal year from 1952 to
1954, inclusive, shall not exceed one-half per centum, and in appropriation Acts
for amy fisi'al year from 1955 to 1957, Inclusive, shall not exceed 1 per centum
(if the estimated annual average of all wages received during the three fiscal
years preceding such fiscal year. Whenever an appropriation is made on the
basis of an estimate of wages to be received during a fiscal year, the appropriationis for subsequent fiscal years shall be adjusted by any amount by which such
estimate, wias greater or less than tine amount of wages actually received. Before
January 1, 1957, and periodically thereafter, the Congress will review this title
and will determine tine amounts of appropriations to be made thereafter.
(e) Sunis received as reimbursements to tine account pursuant to section 704
(e) or section 705, or by virtue of subrogation pursuant to section 704 (c), shall
be deposited in the account and shall be available in accordance with the provisioms of subsection (it) of this section.
ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS

Smc. 772. (a) The Board, after consultation with the Advisory Council, shall
determine, as far intadvance of the beginning of each fiscal year as possible, the
sunis which shall be available froin the accountt for provision during the fiscal
year ot all classes, ani of each of the five classes, of personal health-service
benefits specified in section 701 (a).
Such sums shall be determined, after taking
into consideration the estimated amount w ich will le in tie account at the
beginning of tine fiscal year and the anticipated Income of tine account thereafter, with in view (1) to maintaining as nearly as practicable a uniform rate
of expendittire for personal heailth-service benefits in successive fiscal years,
except for appropriate allowance on account of anticipated increase in the
personnel and facilities available to furnish persnal health-service benefits
and on account of reduction or withdrawal of restrictions or limitations pursunant to section 7(12 (b), and (2) to establishing and maintaining a reserve in
the account adequate to meet eniergeny demands in accordance with subsection
(d) of this section and adequate to maintain the rate of expenditure or to permit
its gradual reduction if the income of the account should fall below the income
which had been anticipated.
(b) In accordance with regulations prescribed after consultation with tine
State agencies, the Board, prior to the beginning of each fiscal year shall allot
to the several States, for tM6 fiscal years 1952, 1953, and 1954, 90 per centum,
and for each fiscal year thereafter 95 per centum of each sum determined pursuant to subsection (a). Such regulations shall provide for allotments on the
basis of(1) the population" in the several States eligible for benefits under this
title:
(2) profesalonal and other personnel, hospitals, and other facilities, and
supplies and commodities, to le available in the several States In the provision of such benefits; and
(3) the cost of reasoonable and equitable compensation to such personnel
and facilities and for such supplies and commodities.
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Such allotments shall operate, to the maxlmuin extent possible both to assure
provision to eligible individuals of adequate personal health-service benefits In
all States and ill local health-servIce areas, anl also to increase the adequacy
of serves where personnel and facilities are below the national average.
(c) From thne to time (luring each fiscal year, the Board shall allot to the
several States the remaining 10 per centum or the remaining 5 per centum, as
the case may be. of each sum determined pursuant to subsection (a). In making
allotments under this subNection, the Board shall take Into consIderation the
factors si.lthid it snuhsttilen (ti) hut shall io addition, give special consideration to the extent to which allotments unier subsection (b) have proved to be
Insufficient to permit provision of reasonably adequate benefits under this title.
(d) In addition to the sums determined pursuant to subsection (a) to be
available for tile provision iif personal lealth-service henefit4, the Board, after
consultation with the Advisory Council, is authorized to make emergency allot.
ments from the account If it finds that a disaster, epidemic, or other cause has
substantially Increased the volume of personal health-servce lnefits required
In any part of the United States over the volume anticipated when the deternlnat ions pursuit to subsection (a) were inade. Allotments lursuant to this
subsection shall e made to such State or States, for such class or classes of
personal health-service benefits, and In such amounts, is the Board may find
necessary to meet the emergency.
(e) The Board shall from time to tine determine the amounts to be paid to
each State from Its allotments under this section, and shall certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the amounts so determined. The Secretary shall thereupon,
and prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, pay to the
State the amounts so certified.
(f) Funds pail to a State for any class (it personal health-servi.e ipnotits
shall be used exclusively for the provision of benefits of that class, except that
the administiative costs of the State in administering personal health-service
benefits tinder this title may be met from the allotments to the State. Such
administrative costs, which in any fiscal year shall not exceed 5 per centum
of the aggregate allotments to the State for such fiscal year, shall be apportioned
as between tht- seveil' allotments in accordance with the costs of administering
tile respective classes of benefits: and such apportionment may be made In such
manner, and by such sampling, statistical, or other methods, as may be agreed
upon between the Board and the State agency.
(g) In any case In which the Board has assumed responsibility for the administration In a State of benefits under this title in accordance with section 742
(d or (e), all allotments or balances of allotments to such State shall be available for expenditure by the Board for the provision of personal health-service
benefits in that State, and (until the Congress shall make funds available
therefor pursuant to section 771 (a)) for the costs of administration of such
benefits In such State. Expenditures authorized pursuant to section 771 (a) for
such costs of administration shall be charged against allotments to such State.
oRANT -IN-AID FOR TRAINING AND EDUCATION

S .c. 773. (a) For the purpose of Increasing the availability of training and

education for professional and technical personnel engaged or undertaking to
engage In the provision or administration of personal health services as benefits
under this title, and to carry out the policies of section 719 (a), the Board is
authorized to make grants-(1) to public or nonprofit institutions or agencies engaging in undergraduate or postgraduate professional, technical, or administrative education or training, for the cost (in whole or in part) of courses or projects
which the Board finds, after consultation with the Advisory Council and
appropriate Federal departments and agencies, (A) cannot be carried out

without financial assistance under this section, and (B) show promise of
making valuable contributions to the education, training, or retraining of
professional or technical personnel engaged or undertaking to engage in
the provision or administration of benefits, or
(2) to individuals who are professional or technical persons engaged or
who undertake to engage in the provision of personal health-service benefits,
or who are engaged or undertake to engage in the administration of such
benefits, for maintenance (in whole or in part) while in attendance at courses
or projects assisted under paragraph (1) or approved by the Board for
similar training or education, and for costs of necessary travel.
(b) Such grants, in such amounts and for payment at such times as are
approved by the Board, shall be certified for payment to the Secretary of the
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Treasury., who shall pay them from tli- accoit

to the lesigunted

itlivivtdiill,

Institutions, or agencies.

(c) For the purposes of this sectlon there shall he available for the fiscal
year 1ti52 the suin of $10.IK),)O,
for the fisal year 1| -54 fihe- sui of $15,111 I,5,
11id fell' ec('h 1is'all year thereafter in aniiunt not to exeed(I ole-half of I lsr
celltun of thw amount expenfled for benefits under this title In the last pricediiig
calendar year.
PAR i-MISC(LIAN.Ori4 PMMiISIONS,

l)I'viN ITIONH

S-.c. 7
A. used In this title-(it 'Ithe terli wages." '14 I tf., silll (if tlhe following Items. excluding any
amount ill excess of $41) received (or. In th (nE- of income from self-emlploy.
met, accrued) by any individual during any calendar year-(1) all rellUinnration for enlpiuelit, Inclmig ilie cash valie of all
roinuneration pad In any niedluni other than cash ; except that sitli terln
d(os not incluie(A) the aliiount of any paylient inadle to. or ii bhlif of, al etinployee under a plln or system established by in employer which makes
provision for his employees generally or for a class or classes of his
elloyees (Includlig tiny altlount paid by tii emnp:oyer for insurance
or annuities, or Into a fural, tE proiviie for tiny such payment), oil
account Eof retirement, or sickness or accident dlisubility, or liediial and
hospitalization expenses Iin connection with sickness or accident dis.
ability, or denth ; provided, in the case of a death benelit, thiat time
employee (i) has not the option to receive, Instead of provision for
such death benefit, any part of such payment or, if stch death benefit
is insure, any part of the premiums (or contributions to Iremhnnis)
pahlby hIs employer, and (ii) has not tle right, under tile provisions
of the plan or system or policy of insurance providing for such death
benefit, tio assign such hcliefit, or to receive a cash consideration In
lieu of such benefit either upon his withdrawal from the plan or system
providing for such benefit or upon termimtion of such plan or systein
or policy of insurance or of his employment with sueh employer;
(B) the payment by an employer (without deductions front the renuneration of the employee) of any social-insurance taxes or contributions Imposed upon an employee; or
(C) the value of services exchanged for other services for which there
is no Payment other than the exchange: and
(2) all net income from farm, business, professional, or other selfemployment.
(M) The term "employment" means any service of whatever'nature performed
by an employee for the person employing him, Irrespective of the citizenship of
re.s1dence of either, (A) within the United States, or (B) on or in connection
with an American vessel or an American civil aircraft under a contract of service
which is entered into within the United States or during the performance of
which the vessel or aircraft touches at it port or airport in the United States, if
the employee is employed on and in connection with such vessel or aircraft
when outside the United States, except(1) service iii the active military or naval service of the United States;
(2) service performed in the employ of a State or any political subdivision
thereof, or any instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing which Is
wholly owned by one or more States or political subdivisions;
(3) casual labor not in the course of tile employer's trade or business;
(4) service performed by an employee on or in connection with a vessel
not an American vessel, or an aircraft not an American aircraft, if the pillployee Is employed on and in connection with such vessel or aircraft when
outside the United States;
(5) service performed by a duly ordained or duly commissioned or licensed
minister of any church In the regular exercise of his ministry andl service
performed by a regular member of a religious order in the exercise of duties
required by such order;
(6) service performed by an Individual as an employee or employee representative as defined in section 1 of the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as
amended;
(7) service performed In any calendar quarter In the employ of any organization exempt from Income tax under section 101 of the Internal Revenue
Code; if91620-49-pt. 1-
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The miracle of cure, however, lies behind scientific research 1nd developnmeit
not yet undertaken or completed. The discovery of long life hrongh sclentilie

endeavor Is a rich testimonial to the doctors and nurses of this and inunedillately

pireediing generations. To me it is a recognition of not only their services but their
sacrifices that we undertake to extend the degree of their usefulness into houses
whose timid purses lack the temerity to appeal for proper health tirotection.
In preventive inediclne, the people of the world are babies gropinlg for light.
The diseases of the past have burdened us with the need for concentration of our
energies ulon their (,tire. Soie strike with lightning velocity and appear to
declinte whole populations before they calr catch their breath It retaliation;
usually the retaliation of the development of specllic imnunities rather than
of
mediately effetive medical preparations and devices. Against these
obstacles, the doctors have given us longevity which, in turn, hits presented new
obstacles anti eaphtsis on such physical deficiencies its heart disease mitd cancer,
neither of which obviously would have developed in a mai or womrtn past middle
age if that prison had died young of sonie other disetise. This emphasis has
caused scientific inquiries of Its own, so that longevity may be enjoyed if not
extended.
On the whole, this has been a bewlhdering century, not less so In jiedicine
than in iny other develolunent. Our adjustments to the technological clhliges
should be no less sensible than iti any other field. In fact, public health Is perhaps the prime essential of coiiiunity living, and one's own health certainly is
the Individual's most coveted pursuit.
The rest Is a nitatter of detail. These hearings should demonstrate, as they
have In the past, that If we but will, we who pay taxes and we who tre accustorned to paying insurance premiums can pity our way through the ordinary
modest medical necessities; and those of us who. because of our own poverty
or anl overdose of bad medical fortune, cannot meet our supposed obligations, will
not be a too heavy burden upon those others of us who trip through life gaily
without scar or blemish.
This Is true ii the same way that we did not fall when men, women, and clildren were hungry or unsheltered in the difficult 194t0's. It is true of the yortig
nten whose bodies were enacliated by patriotic response to the colors In the long

months of war.

There will be those who will present staggering mathematics In open ridicule
of any attempt to succor the unfortunate, however modest the figure. It is
said that organizations once bitterly opposed to arty plan which they contemptuously called socialized uelthciie a decade ago now openly advocate and endorse
piblic-health plans which have the same features which they opposed at that
Ume.
'I hese are Incihents which we must cut through If we are to get anywhere in
the present hearings. The reasonable public purse may be opened. No one
wishes to attempt the Impossible. The authors of these bills are not liten whose
records would Indicate arty except a very hardheaded, practical, businessliko
approach to the improvement of present health conditions.
Not one of these has failed to enjoy with grateful appreciation the kindly
services of his skillful doctor or doctors, but regards the practice arid those who
engage in It with the highest esteem. It Is throwing (lust into the eyes of the
followers of this movement to make it appear otherwise.
I have not the remotest Idea that the same Individual who takes the Hippocratic oath and lives tp to Its demanding features is a grasping, selfish creature
whom some zealots have described him to be. Neither are the proponents of
adequate medical care suspect. The 1949 hearings bid fair to erase some of the
mistrust anid calumny that have flavored the approach of some extremists In
both camps In the early days of this struggle. It would appear to me that Chair.
nian Mnrray of the subcommittee on health, and our staff which has worked
tirelessly in the preparation of a proper program, have made unusual attempts
to see to it that the subject is dealt with fairly. Certainly it will be considered
Intelligently.

Senator MrmIRAY. In view of the necesPary absence of Senator
Thomas, our first.witness will be Mr. Donald Kingsley who will present
the Federal Security Agency's position on the bills before us. While
we are very glad to have Mr. Kingsley appear before us, I should like
the record to show our extreme regret that the Honorable Oscar R.
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1,'wing, Federal Security Administrator, has not yet recovered sufticietly from arserious ifluess to be aIle to appear lprsoniilly. So Mr.
Kingsley will be the first witness this morning.
STATEMENT OF T. DONALD KINGSLEY, ACTING FEDERAL
SECURITY ADMINISTRATOR
'Mr. KINOsLEY. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcelliiittee,
I appreciate this opportunity to represent the administration in support of l'resident 'lIrun Ii's ;rograitI for the Nation's itealth. I regret
the fact, that Mr. ()scar Ewing, the Federal Security Administ rather,
cannot be here as the spokesmniia for a program to wxiihi lIt has contrilaIted so much and which is so close, to his heart. Bh. still is convalescing from a prolonged illnwss, as the chairman said. Although
he has returned part-time to his desk, he is not yet equal to any
unusual strain.
At the request of the chairman, we have filed report on four bills,
S. 1106, S. 14156, and . 1679. The first is covered in a separate report,
since it, has little in common with the others and is concerned primarily
with the provision of expensive drugs, diagnostic services, and so
forth. As for the other three, we have combined our detailed observations under topical headings, comparing the different proposals as
they relate to medical care, facilities, services, personnel, research,
hospital construction, public health services, and' maternal, and child
hea th.
I understand that the hearings opening this morning are to be Feneral in nature--(lealing broadly with our national health prob ems
and the various bills before this committee--and that more detailed
and specific testimony should be reserved to the time when the separate
titles of these bills are considered.
I should like to begin by quoting briefly from President Truman's
special message to the Congress of April 22, 1949. In that message,
as you will recall, he said:
Good health Is the foundlatlon of it nation's strength. It Is also the folindatlon
upon which a better standard of living can he built for Individuals. To sea' that
our people actually enjoy the good health that inedlal silence knows how to
provide Is one of the great challenges to our democracy.
Our objective must be twofold: To make available enough medical services to
go around, and to see that everybody has a chance to obtain those services. We
cannot attain one part of that objective unless we attain the other as well.

We are confronted immediately by three major problems whenever
we consider, as this committee is now, how to improve the health of
the American people. All three are problems.in economics, not in
medicine. First is the problem of manpower and facility shortages;
second, the problem of manpower and facility distribution; and, underlying all others, the problem of inadequate medical purclsitig
power in the hands of a substantial proportion of our families.
These recognizable segments of the total problem are the ones for
which all interested groups are seeking solutions. They are closely
interrelated. Indeed, it is the position of the administration that the
ultimate solution of any one of them depends upon finding answers to
all three. That is the firm conviction which underlies the comprehensive national health program recommended by the President as long
ago as November 1945, and which underlay Mr6. Ewing's report to the
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President, tile Nat ion's Lealth. It also is tihe fudaineital assillpt loll,
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everybody apparentlyagrees that the Federal Government must contribute, out of general revenues, to the relief of these shortages. Opinions differ as to detail and scope, but not as to principle.
Beyond this, it appears to be agreed that our present system of payment formedical care is totally inadequate. The provisions of all of
these bills reflect common recognition of the fact that, as things stand
today, a substantial proportion of our population must depend upon
public or private charity or go without the type of medical care that
modern science knows how to provide.
Most important, perhaps, it seems that almost everybody has now
agreed with the conclusion of the National Health Assembly last year,,
that some sort of health insurance is the only method by which adequate medical care can be made available to most people without expanding State medicine or public charity. Of course, all sorts of
problems arise when you examine the details, but there is no doubt that
we now have general agreement on this basic point.
As I see it, ihis represents tremendous progress-far more, perhaps,
than the average doctor or 1patient has been able to discern, struggling
as he is to stay afloat in a 3 -million-dollar sea of angry words.
With this broad basis of agreement in mind, I should like to review,
as I can see them, some of the underlying realities in this problem of
medical care upon which a final solution must be built.
At the outset, however, I want to stress the conviction that unless a
comprehensive system of prepayment such as that provided in S. 1679
is established, it will be impossible to meet the Nation's medical needs
without an ever-increasing measure of State medicine.
The extent to which Government already is involved in the direct
provision of medical care to individuals is often overlooked I a
afraid, in our zeal to identify our system for the care of the sick with
'our business system of private enterprise. Perhaps it would be more
useful to our purpose if we were to face frankly the fact that medical
care does not rest upon the same basis at all. Incidentally, I think it
would be fairer to private enterprise.
By its very nature medical care is uneconomic. In modern times,
it has never rested on the rule of the marketplace, because the public
interest has required that illness be treated somehow, whether the
individual could afford it or not. But while we never have relied
exclusively upon the rule of supply and demand, neither have we
worked out a rational and reliable substitute for it which would provide
a sound economic basis for our medical system. Instead medical care
has been financed, from the earliest times, in a haphazard way. From
the beginning, the economic basis of medicine has been a loosely defined triple standard: First, a rough-and-ready sliding scale of prices
for the well-to-do, depending upon how well-to-do and adjusted 1rbitrarily in individual cases by the physician or the hospital; second,
private charity in various forms, both organized and unorganized,
for the "medically indigent," meaning those who are self-supporting
except in emergency; and, third, Government medicine and various
forms of public charity for the poor. It is a makeshift system that
-"just growed."
In spite of these catch-as-catch-can financial arrangements, the
medical profession has made remarkable progress. Tiis. is not a
tribute to the system of payment, however, but to the devotion of the
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medical profession and to our national readiness to improvise. In
this case, we appear to have improvised ourselves into a situation that
almost nobody likes.
Without a workable economic base upon which the private practice of medicine and our voluntary hospital system could improve
and expand at a pace consistent with the advance of medical knowledge and general social standards, we have turned over to Government a greater and greater share of responsibility. Almost all of
our improvisation, in fact, has been in this direction until today some
24,000,000 citizens are receiving various kinds and degrees of medical
care from the Federal Government alone, according to the Hoover
Commission.
It seems to me that this is highly pertinent to the question you are
now considering in this committee, since I gather that one of the
major objectives of all the sponsors of these measures is to avoid
further development in this direction. For this reason, let me review,
just briefly, the history of the growth of Government medicine in
this country.
Government's role in mediciMjii w tremendously in recent
years, but its history stret9l15ack beyond the 'it
s of our country.
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that the care of theck could not be left entirely to t1,operations
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charity could i t supply j.
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iV 4
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operated directly
Government4t1 thesAMoes which
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the main, for the 8,
,000 admissionsto State and localg6vernment
hospitals last year.
re s
The expansion of Gov lent's responsibility f tneical care has
been
steadyrecent
and sure
, ut until
the
comparatively
pastthroug
it has been tco four
i J the'ost
part to
States,
counties, and municipalities. Since the turn of the century, however,
the pressure upon Government at all levels to take over a larger and
larger share of the load, has been increasingly strong. The reason
for this is clear.
Fifty years ago, the most expensive and complicated piece of technical equipment in any hospital was the microscope. i number of
basic discoveries, such as Harvey's in the circulation of the blood, had
been made earlier, but the outward appearance of medical practice had
not undergone any marked transformation. Medicine still was characterized by the country doctor's little black bag, and he represented
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just about all the medical knowledge and skill at society's disposal.
But Roentgen, with his discovery of the X-ray in 1895, set off a
revolution il medical science andi technology. Discovery after discovery followed, each more ainaziiug than the last. Whole new fields
of stlldy and investigation were opened Ul). Medical schools grew,
l-)itals exl)anded, and their facilities multil)lied in number and
complexity. The result was more progress in 50 years than m all the
centuries since Hippocrates. But as knowledge increased, as new
skills were developed, and new instruments invented, the practice of
medicine beeune not only infinitely more effective, but equally more
expensive and beyond the ability of rich men's fees and private clarity
to support. The people and the profession itself turned more and
more to Government.
Today, Government owns and operates three-quarters of all the hospital beds in the United States. Government eml)loys directlyy thousainds of American doctors and pays fees to many uiore. In Govern.
ment hospitals and with doctors on the public pay roll in whole or
in part, the taxpayers finance full medical care for all members of
the armed forces and their dependents and for all veterans with service-connected disabilities; hospital care for all needy veterans and for
merchant seamen; and complete care for tubercular, mental, and
other chronic patients . Government pays the cost of limited medical
care for those on public relief rolls. In addition, the taxpayers carry
the full load in that vast field of medical service known as "public
health," and provide large sums to support medical research and
education.
If you add all this up, you will find that Government today is providing a large share of the total cost of medical care for a substantial proportion of the people, and that it is doing so in very lar-ge
measure through State medicine, and in the strictest sense of the
term. Furthermore, it is evident that the acceleration of this development in recent years has been phenomenal. There is no reason to
suppose that it can be halted by any partial or makeshift expedient.
It seems to me that the implications of this are starkly clear. I
sincerely believe that we have gone so far along this road, impelled
by irresistible circumstance rather than by any design, that the real
issue is already quite different than it is usually presented. The
real issue as I see it is not between voluntary, private health insurance end a national system based on our social insurance experience,
but rather between national health insurance and state medicine. I
say tlis not because I am opposed to voluntary insurance, for I am
not, but because I am firmly and honestly convinced that nothing
short of the social insurance method can prevent the further-and
eventually the complete-substitution of state for private medicine.
On the other hand. I believe that social insurance can prevent it, because it would establish exactly the thing that has always been lacking
and which has rendered private medicine incapable of doing the full
job. That is, a sound, firm, reliable economic foundation upon which
private medicine can expand and flourish.
Let me repeat and reemphasize that I am not in any sense opposed
to voluntary health insurance. I personally, have been a subscriber
for a long while. Furthermore, I was a vocal" supporter of it long
ago. when the American Medical Association. which so recently be-
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(,ime its ardent advocate, was denouncing it its socialismm and coniniisilmi, inciting to revolution." I simply am convinced that voluiitary health insurance cannot do the job which all of us agree must
now- be done. Tle situation has changed radically since the AMA
took its original stand. Voluntary insurance has not exactly led to
revolution, but neither has it halted the trend toward state medicine.
On the contrary, no period in history has seen such rapid development
in that direction.
One difficulty with voluntary health insurance is that Lt costs too
much for most people to buy, and it cannot pay its own way on lower
premiums. Since the AMA's recent conversion, we a:'e told that
health insurance has made gigantic strides and now affords protection to 52,000,000 Americans, or one-third of the Nation. This may
be true. But the question arises, "What are they protected agai.. .t"
And the answer is that less than two-and-a-half l)ereent have anything
even approaching the comprehensive protection that is provided for in
S. 1679. Other voluntary insurance subscribers have protection ranging from next to nothing tinder policies with a great deal of fine
prilt, to limited protectioni under several different policies for hospital, surgical, and medical care. The cost is in proportion to protection, and it is not cheap; if iL were, far more than a third of the
people might be expected to buy such little packages.
Another pertinent question would be, "Who is protected under
voluntarv insurance?" As with the distribution of medical personnel
and facilities, so it is with voluntary insurance policies; you find
them where the money is, not where the need is greatest. Most voluntary insurance policies are issued by Blue Cross Hospitalization
Plans-the AMA says 32,000,000 of them-providing limited insurance for hospital care only. About 60 percent of these policies are
held by citizens of six rich industrial States which contain about 36
percent of the total population of the United States. Only about 17
percent of Blue Cross members live in Southern and Western States
with 43 percent of the population. Less than 3 percent of the rural
population belong.
Even granting the validity of the AMA's own figures, which have
not been noted for objectivity in this regard, two-thirds of our people
have no protection of any kind under voluntary insurance. And
this after 20 years of intensive advertising and selling.
It may be that by helping to defray the administrative costs out of
taxes, by subsidizing the coverage of those who cannot or will not pay
the premiums, and by appropriating public funds for a high-pressure
advertising campaign, it would be possible to bring most of the population eventually into these privately controlled plans. This, of
course, would achieve the same result as social insurance, but it would
be infinitely more costly and would raise serious questions of public
policy. Anything short of this, however, would fail to meet the
problem and probably would lead only to greater acceleration of the
trend toward state medicine.
On this score, I agree with the conclusion that was reached years ago
by the American Medical Association, that, if we are going to adopt
any form of health insurance, we should go all the way and embrace
oinpulsory national health insurance. They contended then, as we
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do now, that experience in other countries had proved that voluntary
insurance was totally inadequate and could not be otherwise.
All the history of health insurance proves, it seems to me, that if one
of our objectives is the prevention of State medicine, then we ought
to be extremely wary of proposals that we merely go wading in health
insurance now. For if experience has shown anything, it is that the
stream is deep aaid you either swim or else. With all respect, for
I know the sponsors have worked devotedly and hard to solve a complex problem, this is our chief objection to S. 1456 and S. 1581-that
they invite us to go wading in a stream where one must swim or sink.
S. 1769, on the other hand; not only invites us to swim, but provides
a set of water wings as well.
I have read these bills carefully and cannot escape the conclusion
that S. 1456 and S. 1581 do not, in the last analysis, place very much
faith in voluntary insurance. Instead, it appears to me that both of
them, while one requires and the other permits the use of voluntary
plans' administrative machinery, rely in effect if not in purpose upon
public charity-a medical dole. Moreover, both are so limited in
scope that I am afraid that whatever beneficial effect they might
have would serve merely to intensify the dissatisfaction of those who
would be excluded from their benefits.
Let me illustrate these points by reference to S. 1456, since it is the
more specific of the two and since it bears the title Voluntary Health
Insurance Act. Also, this bill has been widely publicized as a measure
which would solve this problem by the use of voluntary insurance.
Leaving out all of the provisions for State plans, and so forth, which
are familiar devices used in the various grant-in-aid programs, it
provides for the appropriation of an unspecified amount of money, to
be matched by the States. The State, either before or after a person:
becomes ill is to give the individual a card which will entitle him to
get medical and hospital care-apparently about the same extent of
service he would get if he belonged to the combined Blue Cross-Blue
Shield plans today. At the outset, this would be far less protection
than he would get under S. 1679. In S. 1581, an even more stringent
limitation is applied through an appropriation-authorization ceiling.
To begin with, is this insurance at all, voluntary or otherwise?
Of course, if the recipient were to get his card even a few days in
advance of illness, presumably he could, if he chose, look upon' it as
insurance without premiums. But as far as the State is concerned, it
would merely be a requisition upon the insurance plan for the purchase,
through it, of whatever medical and hospital care the holder might
need, within the limitations. The bill provides that payment by the
State to the insurance plan must cover the full cost of whatever care
the plan purchases for the holder of the card, plus the plan's administrative expenses. If this interpretation is correct, then the taxpayer,
at least, must look upon it. not as insurance in any sense, but is direct
relief to the recipient. On that basis, it night be open to question
whether the insurance plan contributes anything essential, or whether
the State itself might not handle the administration more economically without the middleman.
This might be even more pertinent if. as some opinion holds, the bill
would make possible the payment of these public funds for the purchase of medical care through commercial, profit-making insurance
companies as well as the voluntary nonprofit plans. This question
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arises particularly in connection with the Blue Shield plans. In some
States, about six, I believe, the only service they provide is to endorse
and recommend commercial insurance policies. Could money, under
S. 1456, be paid to these Blue Shield plans, to be paid by them in turn
to commercial insurance companies, to be used by them in turn for the
purchase of medical and hospital care for the holder of the card? I
feel sure that this is not intended, but the question has been raised, and
I cannot tell by reading the bill whether the answer is "Yes" or "No."
If the answer were "Yes," then it would be pertinent to point out that
in some cases, as much as 70 percent of the subscriber's payments to
commercial plans go for overhead expense.
But these are details. Whether the card the recipient holds is insurance or merely a promise that the Government will pay for his
medical care, within limits, the next question is, how many will get
such cards?
To start with, the only ones we can be sure of are those "on relief"
and those receiving unemployment compensation. These can be certified with no further investigation as being unable to pay all or part
of the cost of premiums-a process which the bill requires. The rest
is uncertain. It may be that some simple method of certification is
contemplated but not written into the bill, even thou,!h this presumably would open the door to a great deal of waste and inequity. However, if the State is to follow the procedures worked out over the
years for such purposes. then certification of those not already on the
rolls as indigent will be unavoidably costly and time-consuming.
Senator TAFT. What does your plan do for people who have no
money? How do you take care of them?
Mr. KINOSLFY. As I would read S. 1679 provision is made for
direct service by the State to people who are on the rolls, Senator
Taft. Anybody who is not on the roll is not covered. And this
question does not arise under S.1679 as I would read it.
Senator TAFT. They do not cover people who are not enrolled
at all, do not take care of the indigent and the poor at all you mean?
Mr. KIN SLEY. The people on the indigent and relief rolls, and
therefore already identified by the State, would be taken care of, as
I would read S. 1679. But the problem that arises here is one of
interpretation. It may be that under these bills only the people on the
relief rolls already are to be taken care of.
Senator TArT. They have to pay hospitals or doctors or somebody
to take care of them just as Mr. Hill's bill provides for taking care
them by private insurance funds if necessary.
Mr. KiNostY. Yes, sir.

The question that I am raising here--and perhaps I am not stating
it very clearly-is one of administrative difficulty. It would seem to
Me,that is, from reading these bills, particularly Mr. Hill's bill, there
are two possible interpretations. One is that it is restricted to
people already on the relief rolls, already identifiable in the State,
iind in that event, as I will indicate shortly, it seems to me that taking
care of them can be best done by an amendment to the Public Assistance
Title of the Social Security Act which has already been recommended
by the administration and has been considered "by the House Ways
•tind
Means Committee, and ultimately will be considered by the Senate Finance Committee.
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Setiilt or 'T'.%
vr. iI one wly or all other yoll give free medical Care to
theieople who anmot Jaty for it under alty of the Iills
Ur. K1N I,]vY. Yes. sir'.
Seattor Tl.r. Aaild whether voil give it by isura'e fund or at
private liospitil! or a city (ISpitlll. I do not ('itit e ew, tlie diflereiee in
mlmi istratolhm. 'lT'e priiicile)e is tite same.
MIr. KI ,tl5.v. I 1iglee lheri;
isno differe'e ill piniple. 'imt
qlestion1 1 11111
ia isilng here. tilie polnt 1 aii ittentilig to develop, taind
wrliaps whicl Its t been doie very ClearIv, is hlMl it Senator lill's
ill is rest ri(e(I t(I lI)e
oil the relief rolls allreadv, tlhe olr pIositioi
wiild be that tii I , (IIle I
ost easily haitlhd wilicolit tle iliterveatiou of vohllllttIv illsilrliclle 'sys ,llis or lilythilaig elt' except, tlltli ielldtieilot t( he Socal vecurity
t.
sellitt)r
'I'r.
ii. Yom
iilll4 iim
Itgive
their
killedhlo:pitil
ca
,i (.iii'es I)v
llliiditlt-i.
Somebody
lilts
to giv'e
it to
then,
o -v till
doctor',
or
sonmelbody.

Mr. KINc aSLv. Yes.
Senaito Tr '. Whether it is by private insirnce fired, o privatoc
Iospithd,or lull ii hosl)itit. 1 (1( Iot guite set' tie ohiit. 'i'heyvwould
live to take ctre of the poor and Ifle illdigeait, aton the people'wIi) (10
not liN, a taix it'ler tile aisi'll
rlitve funid.
Nr.Ri(iNstEX.Y. Exceit, Its i ati sure yo kinow. Seaitom ''ft,f liot4
of the exist lig vomlitlar llaV
phls are t1t, service plais.
h'lhey do not
provide
anything in the \way of service. They just collectt , inloiey.
1Thy
atre jlst tilliaieild elIIi'els.
S nlator 'AVI.'. 'l'lTat is right. and that is wIat you aieproposing tho
(overilaieii| be. However, go ailhtld. I do not. Wiit. to iiterrllpt
your general statement.
Mr. KmaNosav. Perhaps we Ctiti colie Ibick to this if illy Iint dts
not eierge out. of this.
Seliator..Tr.
Yes.
Mr. KINastxE.
The next line is ol the assitatption tiat ptrhal s the
people who are eligible under this bill are iiot those laerelv restricted
rolls.
to relief
Beyond this. what is to be the basis for the dist ribution of "insita'IUIVe'ecards to those iot already certified as indigent? Presunlly,
evervoaie else is self-slppIrt
wi
or has heen too pIrod to ask for
'hair1ity. Is the State to seek then out aid ,.ge Ihenn to get, on thie
rols, to sign up is lartial charity eases and ucept "volitairy iinsuiiatie" caitls
a
What wolid I he the advantage to tile inlividtll
lHe
hats exactly the same assiirance of aid if lie waits until lie gets sick. and
meanwhih
e can ait lest nurse the hope titi he will be t hucky one
and will not have to admit his dependence.
For that matter, what is the advantage to the State? Why should
the State go out of its way to sighn uI) recil)ients ill advaIcte, sinee the
reqiirement in any cause is to lpay the full cost of medical and hospital
services provided, plus the instranee plant's administrative expense?
Since the State is to give this guaranty, is the stlle gilarlity to attly
ial reverlsel If not, tile advantage would seem to Ile one-sided. Alil
in that, case. I would Ile impelled to aisk this further quest ion What
rates are goiag to be charged ? It is well known that people in the
lower-income traekets atre looked lpolti by the insurance experts as
bad risks, unl therefore ehargeable ail ai'much higher rate titan is
carried by most of tle )0licies now in effect.
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lets them provide the care to the indigeYW. I do not quite see the difference in the principle you are tryin to thake in this whole discustion when it comes to dealing with the strictly indigent. I am not
speaking about the intermediate group.
Mr. ZINusiY. First of all, I should say, in respect to that, Senator
Taft that this is not in every aspect, every detail, our bill. This is
a bili which was prepared by the sponsors to meet the broad provisions of the President's program.
Senator TAFT. You are speaking of S. 1679 now?
Mr. KINOSF,Y. Yes; S. 1679.
Sen tor TArt. Will you tell us then, later, how you would change
it? In what respect do you disagree with it?
Mr. KINGosF.Y. On this particular point, it would certainly be our

position that if the Administration's recommended amendment to the
Social Security Act is adopted by the Congress, which, in effect, provides for payments by the Federal Government to the States on behalf
of medical expenditures for the indigent in the State, then there would
be no need for this particular section in S. 1679 and that that would
be, from our point of view, a more direct method of approaching this.
S. 1679, on the other hand, offers a real and lasting solution to all
of the major problems I outlined at the opening of this discussion.
First, it takes full cognizance of the shortages which exist today in
medical manpower and facilities, the extent and seriousness of which
are known, and makes provision for Federal assistance to the States
on a scale sufficient to meet them. This will help to wilpe out the great
accumulated deficit of supply which has resulted inevitably froml the
inability of our people to buy the medical care they should have.
As I suggested, however, the finest medical service is of little value,
no matter Where or in what amount, unless it can be maintained economically. Title VII of S. 1679 deals with this problem in the only
effective way I know, by applying the method of social insurance
which we have tried and tested for more than a dozen years.
Senator TAFT. In which field do you mean, ol(-age 'pension?
-Mr. Kixcs.r y. Yes, sir; primarily in connection with old-age and
survivors insurance.
Senator TAFT. It has not been notoriously successful, however, I
would think, when you now need a complete change in the whole
system.
Mr. KINOSLF.Y. I would say it has not kept pace, the system has not
kept pace with the changes in the price level, and the coverage has not
been extended to the extent we would have hoped and that S. 1679
provides. S. 1679 provides very broad coverage.
Senator TArt. Not only that, but it provides less income than noncontributors get in many States already.
Mr. K
4OSLPr.y.
That is right.
Senator T.%rT. That is not a very good thing on which to base an
argument that the principle should be extended.
Mr. KiNGSLFY. That would seem to me to be because the Congress
by and large had chosen to raise public assistance benefits rather than
to raise the insurance benefits. But in terms of the system I think there
is no reason at all why the insurance-system benefits could not have
been raised to keep pace with changes in the price level, and the administration has recommended that.
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Senator TArr'. It was purportedly a system of insurance, and it is
supposed to pay for itself, and as a svstent of insurance it has not and
will not. Therefore, I do not see that it is any argument for insurance.
That is the point I make. The reason it has not been changed, it was
supposed to have been an insurance operation, whereas direct aid
varies according to need. Now you propose to throw away the actuarial system and change the whole thing.
Mr. KiNGsLEY. I would not see it that way, Senator Taft, because
our proposals are also for raising the base, as you know, from $3,600
to $4,800, so at the saime time the benefits are raised there is an increase
in return in premium and return to the system, again based upon
changes in wage and price levels. So I think the principle is nmintained in the administration's proposals.
Senator TArt. You said "by applying the method of social insuraice which we have tried and tested for more than a dozen years."
It did not seem to me that, as an examl)le to be followed, it is particularly justified by our experiences.
Mr.KixosirY. We have a difference of opinion on that point.
By this method, it would establish a firn, dependable economic
foundation under the whole structure of private medical practice. It
would result in the establishment and the effective maintenance of doctors, hospitals, and all other health personnel and facilities wherever
they were justified by the number, not the wealth, of J)rospective patients. For the first time, it would make it economically worth while
for doctors to use their talents where they are most urgently needed.

No longer would the doctor be forced to ]toll a stethoscope upon the
patient's heart and pocketbook at the same time, and adjust his fees
accordingly. No longer would lie feel compelled to reserve the prescription of expensive treatments and drugs, regardless of their effect iveness, to those whose wealth permits their use. Instead, lie
would be completely free, for the first time, to consider each patient
solely on the )asis of professional judgment and not with the appraisal
of a bill collector.
As for the l)atient, no longer would lie be compelled to consider tn

cost of illness first and its consequences later. No longer would le
feel hesitant, for fear of the cost, about going to the doctor at the

first sign of illness, and thereby reaping the incalculable benefits of
Jnodern preventive medicine.
It is hardly necessary for me, Mr. Chairman, to picture for you all
the endless chain of behieficial results which would flow automatically
from the mere fact that, upon the enactment of this bill, ahlost all of
the people in the United States would have the purchasing power
with which to buy all the medical care they need.
But still there are those who fear this program, who contend that i,
would regiment the doctor, interfere with the freedom of the patient,
destroy the standards of medical care, and lead to socialism.
I subject that these are fearful plhantomis, and that not a single ono

of them could possibly materialize under the terms of this bill. These
terms are explicit and l)lain. Its administrative l)rovisions guarantee
the widest decentralization of authority, with full representation of
both doctors and laymen. They assure that the most important decisions affeetig doctors and patients will be determined by their own
local representatives, in their own cotnminnities. And to make the
91626-49-pt. 1-7
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1Isstiratt'ee doullv bidin, tiw bill s eifitlil, spells ollt 1t1d guitir.1tees
the plin
fieedotis
Wi lad
11d ttike
1Iwitv.illsillrIllive unsi
It,till
..cerels
to Ili,which
tlat we
only rtie
bytold
thisitalle,
( f s,'il

we etrt' iw
viy shore 11p 11i

Vohiltiii'
litisi.pitaIs itt i t sti'
,ystemli of
fo it frl iher extetisill
paltitje.i lid fol'estill Ihu' liet
!W'ivilte llediit
)f stlate Illeditti
. W\'e are moving filst ill Ihalt di'ectiotll, indI silt'erely hope that tile Ih'esi delt'Is irograii will iot be delayed 14t holi.
'Flit conelides nily formal
siielillelt, Mt.l'lChiliilmiil.
Melltatot M ITLAY. A lyi Illrt hel' qtllest iolns, Sea
llor 'i'aft
Seittor TI,-r. 1les. 'Snlr
Ilill, i. yit 'itot'
w t tito go
Ihead
oteltt
ltor t1t1. 1 11j1 not a It ill l.r i lti e s bli millilee, 'tll go
ahead.
Senator °lTr. Mr. Kiiigsh, v, I htve, lnot, iterru-tpted voll, II( I dto
not wal my silence to indi(.ati. nliy aigreemlent evenl wifl)'soile of' y,',m
colllsionls 11lt.t oulilll s, or. withk soill of the( general s.ltlleltlils.
You saty:
It tippiwat'

to hi' agrl'e'd, for hist.aln'io, Il

nitdi l caire,
14 Iotaifly
Itli(I

illnw

t tor

''tt

N.vsl
t t

t

]il
jof

1t

fir

I (to Ilot tigiet
to tlthat 31ttill, antd ot he' things. Bit
Iuse
ill getting
hlto till
ar~gullelit "oil the g.ellerill pr:inciples el'e
of' is(heito two
bills.

I simply wilt to say

that I disagree wjttlit' eonelusions ,ou
itkeI llt itrsect to a tiozell ditferetit things in the stlttellell.
I would like, if it is ill ttrdel', Mr. ('hlirnati
, to ask Mr. Kihigsley
about this bill.
My tlteor.v of tlis opening statement was tilt,
Ie tdvo'ate of eatch

hil, witll stIlle itsistallt'e, w'wits
to present, so to speak, thi' cast for his
bill 111td explain walit it was. , wtilt likt' to til oait exat'tly whlal
S. 1679 does if that is ill ordel' tit this timte, Mr. (hluiil lititli.
My own ideas of it hlave changed frtoii tinne to time ot tiIte general
llan', id if it is ill order I would like to ask those vitrio.s questiolis its
to what the Federtil Seciurity Adninistrtltion hias done ill preparing
these provisions.
Selllltt' MIiu.tL
. I see Ilo objection to proceedings along tltat litle.
Senator ''.\rr. I do nolt waint him to be elaborate. He can answer
in detail later. I witnt to get it geiteral pietie of whitt tile bill does.
Fl'st is title L,I'dlatioll of ledlth Persoitel. What has tile Fedcral Security AdMinistration done nbollt consulting with the varitois

mledicall schools, ttttd wha~t receoindattitions have thev frontl the' medical

schools or public-health schools, and so forth. Aid exactly what is
the provision that you are eotntelniplatittg in this bill V f notice it
Covel.s nearly 70 pages.
Mr. KixNOS-Ey. Shall I proceed?
Senator Tit'r. Yes. I think I certainly agree with your general
statemet that there are not enough doctors. I think that is fairly

well agreed to by nearly all tile doctors tid everybody else. It is it
cOncernt tlttt we should niot expand the thing too rajidly, that we
should noa let the medical education fall off inl qtuality. Buit I think
there is a general agreement oin the need for doctors. I )lave been
puzzled aibouit thte best course of try3in gto provide them.
Mr. Kr.%mst.. We have been, too. Settator Taft. You will reetill
thait last year Senator Thomas putt in it bill onl this subject which
(differs substantially from tle lirovisionis inl title I of S. 1(;79). This
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tie number
,'itie
lititsteofof the
lie
il l'r'ge
differswefromi
i'iitbill
Iledical
ha114
with replrelittives
haye1ll1t
(1I'ri
comsillilions
schools wll wi lh thi.liliversiy r,'esidtlits. III fact, the university
t)isidl'nts wil the demis of ii(( inal schools have taken sotiiwhilt
tlillerelt Ipositions 95it t h ' I t t ll)rolh to tie probleii.
ylltly
of thnil, itluti
i
SlltItoi' T,\lm'r. Yes. I alive talked to t great
Thtl is tile relsot I willi
i y itl'erei'es of i.Iiiio1.
alive lOil 111111
You notli, ill our bill. while we did provide
Ito raise t his qitst ilo.
)
somet ellolirary thi igs for hloti's oily, we provided filr sel tllig 11 a
I wotitlered what. yot Ill
Ctlii.iiollItoII Itr (I stid lhe lroblei.
it'iy dote ill 1t11t, respect.
(')u(11111itt 1', or1, perhapls,
d (hellnS
1
So t1
Al'. KiNUISL,'Y. The totli 'al
I thiol t ielli,
tei r leaders.
we s.el it, tilt ill colliIt|t )ll wilh'it oef
was (llite a lItrge group, ilhioit 10 Illedicil deans, who tart with us on
id call vassed this sit oat ion. Anl we hfitve also, is I
sev'rul or(',e tns aut
indicted, tit' oil two o,' three ocasi(s with rtl'e.pslntatives of the
II Ii 'orsilty Ip'silelltls.
'l'ht- mjtior reqiest, I would say, from both the presidents aid thi'
demtits wias for Fledeail tissist llIlI ill iiit'tlItii'e 1tItl oPerionilil, lild
Federal lassistance' for coilst Il('tioli. There wits lto great eithusilsilt,
I wtoltld say, Oil Ihe h)ili't, of eit her gi'otlu for it iltllit ive systt'iti Wlich
would reltiirt'e tlhttl lt expiillr
l,
t
elro llill nt, ailt hough tl111, in fitlt,
is. o ColliSe. ~hlat we ire primarily interested in.
h'le h'esidetlts, I think. ire 1l110e1Il lied toward Ihat. In fitet,
I'i'esideat, Cotiaut. rcoIIIteitthed to us it differential. You have the
sale idea ill yltur bill, $500 for existing
I,
rihollnent, and $750 Sllto,' T.r.
Yes. 1),) you thiik ou ('l get it'h ilit.rlis',1
el'lilli'it b1v that ? The limit seelIs to he on faeilitie s anld tethehrs
rather thai on the willingness to take people.
Mr. Ktmtslu:v. It is i verv complex situation. Settator, alld tile
iiicla
Iottlemnk in 1111V'
given school may not Ie the one that
exists ill sotile other schools. Some places it is hiospitil! beds, ltid soit
iplites t1e ileed a teaching hospital. Some places it is the labo'atory
fucilit ies, and in sotlte itistainces it is a matter of the univne'sity II tget
which, in turn, is it matter of assistance for inaintenance, because e'i'%''
time Ithey take it few 1more medical sttiletts it (.atiss a big drit i on
he total budget of the university since this is the tiost eXplonsive of
till schools in the university. So the situation we discoverc(i seiitne(
to he a very Coil)licated (;lie needitig a sort of multilateral kind of
approach, which is provided ill this parti('ulu' title. There te .as
you know, provisions here for grants for mintemice ant(I operation.
Senator Tr,%r. First, you have grants direct to the school, so much
per student.
Mr. KINosLEY. Yes.
Senator TAr'. Three hutidred dollars per student, and $1.700 fol
every student over the average in recent years, whatever the foritula

may be.
Mr. KiNusmix.

Yes.

That $1,700 figure wits arrived at by taking

the average cost of medical 'ducation and the average tuition iaid and
subtracting the tuition from the cost. It cost the average university

about $1,750 to educate each medical student.
Senator T.rr'. Are there any grants to medical schools-I leave
out for the nmotent the other'schools, nurses, anl so forth, which
follow the same general princil)le.
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Mr. Kismv.r.v. Yes.
Senutor T'1Arr. Is there ally provision for grants to medical sClools
to il'riase fa'ilit ies. llihings, eqiiipine1t, a4 so forth?
Mr. KlNusi,'Y. Yes, sir; t eere re provsions utsfur is io1istr1ietion

is concerned for hoth loit14 and grants, and for hth cotist 1uct ion and

(411il)iUellt. il svVelint :17:1. 'rlhe,'o is It ,iOvisi1u for ll uu1lspeiliid
milouitIit
it is it att e' of itpprop)ri aloi-autihorizat iol in geller1'
ferus for those purposes.
Sentlor lAV.'r. Iho diStrilt
thts Vt Tha always Worries 1UO
wheoln g t a Federal thilIg like that, e'veiy State wilts a new 111ed-

iitl scimtl whetherlthey a1e
tihle
,
to handle it'or not.
Mr. KI~NutNvxy. As I "would read this it would he (list rihuthd di reetly

to flit. sellools hv tit( Sui1geoit (hle1'orl.

And there is only i broad

g-mnirilI guide as'to how lie woulil distribihto it.
S1111tor 'CIArl'. It is in 11is dlmi'ret iou elii'ely ?
Mr. K1x-osiy. At his dis.retio 1 xup'et grants are It) Ie iii
in
the order of signilfivance of their effect in alleviating shortages.
SetortiI'T.-r. And he determines tltiat I
Mr. Khtmsusvr. Yes, sit; it. is very hroad-up to 50 porcelt of cost

of thle project.

Senutor TAr'. ('1n ho set 11p1new medical schools under thit, aut-

iorityt
Mr. KNiiixY. Yes; it would 1e otlh.
Se1ttt or''l'.rI'. It .eelts to itme
thalI 1'emllher 1)r. Paru's policy
in tite expittsion of medical schools related to th gradual addition
of it ce1'tait number of medical schools to li total rather thalln tle
Vxansiou of existing schools. Ain I correct i tinat. or not I
r. Kximisixt'v. I am not. certain, Senator, on that. I Ihink thut is
right. I Ihink originally the position wits support, for creation of
new shools.
PeInat1' TArM. Mv I''colleCtion wits thut i' figured it would take
10 yea to got to tlie point that ho thought you ought to reach, that
'on t'ould not do the thing overnight.
Mr. KiN.o-Si.Ey. I thiuk that is about what our estiminites are today.
Sett1tor T.I. Have you alty estilniate oit11tl cost of lhese two itels,
"IM0 d1$ 1,70
Mr. Kixositsy. Tite Puhhie health Service at, the oinent is makig a survey oit ned for constmrtiult 111tng medical schools.
WIhethtr they have advanced far enough yet to give a figure, I do not
know. I cal supply that for the record if they have.
Senator TArr. You call do that later in your detailed discussion on

the subject, which comes about in 3 weeks, f think.
Was t ere also included here a provision for schoharships direct to

students?
Mr. K.xosixv. Yes, sir; there is a provision for scholarships and
for the payment of maintenace costs to medical students; maintenance
allowances to medical students varied in terms of delendents in addition to a tuition payment for fees and books. That is in section 377
and)11
section 378.
Senator T-r. Is there any particular immediate need for that?
There may be in time to come, but is there ally immediate need for
thalt in view of the tremendous number, four or five times as many1
people applying for medical schools than they can take in?

Mlr. KIN StLEX. I AVOlIild Say III VIPWilg tile iirol~letII 1to'rely from
III, of expaltolig i lle ]oII ler oiffrl tel I j)irsotittll, Ihot, fit
I hI iiiti
I Iletr' is hlolt Ileil for it. ( )ii t1li ot her 'itaxid,,ill tbouts(if
Wovo huig, of gettIiiitr (h bes
)01t t'oiiedI iiet'ottil'l, t hele is 11004for it.
iii iti it (iiiieret (11141
of etiergettey, it diii eveit. kinto of it probilemt
viat hot'. 111
hit shot ageob1Oleml.
Settator TLIII. 1 lltil4. ti le (ioallop poill shI
" Whig 28 In-('t00
of ill
fittliil 14's wilte thei1
111r Solis tio do('o1r11S
('01111nt114 to 14 for etigitwerlS,
Iliti Ow
It'itbotlf 1)or 10 for lawyers tld business exectiltives.
Mr. KNosi.~i'. 1 s1w t hat stiw pioll.
SetI1il (I' TAFTi. 'Ju'1-0 SPOeI1s to be itglot,Iloge foi- tied icil edlicaI lie SlitOIlll

i

I,
iolt.
M1. 1(1 NEISIEX. The Sittttit
1(111
111I hal t'osj)ct,,
54'flittlr,
I tiiik is (hft'et'eilt,
pe'rhatps, inl('(iile('t
1(11willi detit isks, where itveryt' large projoiillo of thle dlett l s1ih'ils tit i-lstit,
Ilrie
1ittorlt'te U1 bill1, tlio
whi'''Iere
l hve
iti ome11('(ticit-'ii itis
to1 wild lr
Iiiv will keep fili t 1101r
cintol
IinliIits
I tile (U1 hietielits fall off, 1111(1
thle sit tioti with reaspectt,
t11 lu'r's where Ilhere is Iitel nee'd to incr'eafse the allowances tipparslitly for st ttieiit nursi'es ill
order to recruit people ito that.

SetitIitOt' '1AVI'. T1O get elloughi
Mr'. ItN(ISEY. YCs. 11,is (Itlile di ifetetit ft'oin f ie( (loctor1 sitmttion.
SemtitovL 'hrr. What is this long sectionti(Il practical nurse troutlIt.

N4151FY. Thaiit Ilt'(Vid4'5 foi' tIiigI

ill the States

thrug

I lie v'oca'iil ial vd111(11 ioti agency, an it flite k e'flral level through tie
O)livo oIf Edtical ionl, of pra'iot iida nurse-s who are, nolt fully 9tlalifiedl
lIII'$05e. ''liey are0 lit, a lolw'le
(Im-.f
oc('llpiti 111, its yoti kniow, ft teirins
(If 5114'(iilizait ion than11 iL fully (jlifiChregistered nuI
rse. Buit they will
1li0ll) to fll Oiwigill) Is'twieeti su~pply am1( dIemandfl for nurses at the iiu'celil t hule (ot' for the foreseeable future.
Setliutol
(t' 'rt.
It, is a shoter couitrse?
ent irely fatuli iar. wit h Iut'.
senator r,%il. isn't there $1to,000 iLyear?
Air. K IN(INLEY. I believe- there is it specific auithorizaotion.
Senlator''Lri. IPIIge 36, $15,000,01( iLyea r.
Nir. IN(INIX.
Yes; $115,I)00,tlOt.

Senator 'l'%rr. hat is, you feel there is j~ernianefltly in the Nation
iL need fol' two classes of iuu'ses, (one of trainedl mti'ses andl one prac-

Mr'. KNEisixy. In ge-neral, my feeling is that onei of the pro'blemsh in
tells oIf siiortiiges t hat, we fi('eis at tendency toward overspecializatili, tolward' more0 training than is n4'wledl for iL pait ilai
kind of
jot)1. If wet('fill g~et wIha~t we uisedl to call (luring the wvar a jobi diluion01
lahplroli('li, less highly trailed people co(ul1d do a nttie'of
t hese
things. and1(
thlat woultilp01 great]), to solve the whole p~roblemi and1( to
i'ditce the co(st (Ifmedical care, too.
Senator MlURAoY. III detitistry that Sy'Stt~l is aplIied
All'. h IN(II.Y. With (lentlil tChn1icianIs.
Senator MNumi,%Y. And that enables them to dto a realt (101l more
work by having someone who is not a dentist hilt who ffait- ability to (10
some work?

Jti
Kjr.
hiN4:LE.

S't-I torI
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Thnt is riiylit.

%
Mu i
. (Col141i Ileise practi -a11
I11 rIIa's vol I
or t rain jug So is to finally becet'riit'I a ntd IIIut es?

M~r. li-,osmyn.

Il t I I ii

st Il I Ies,

I belie'-e so. Yes: I wotild see lit reason why.N
theuy

CO'dIl iot.

S~enatlor 'IA I. Wet1111(th heairiiti tile other (rIly olii jub11ic-lierrithi
Are these' prarct ical nurses ct'iprtle of i'jim
rust's for publlichealth units?
Mr. rNIE. Yes: they ar'en pablle of prl'oIrillrng
very large
parit of ire dirties tilint comes Inuder.plihl it' Ili 11.
St'iittor Twri. I thIinik it wits chime
iitha Ilit ii proj widy e"i lipJll ()I 1)lic-lrealtli iruit to deal with i51000 petopile wvouih reilirt'1 It)iiQ.
Coit Id thost' ill lie pact ical 1riirrsts or Nvoii d 5411111
III I't' to bet regular.
un its.

Nil-. 1%INc5tfi*v. My imprsii'ion1 is t litt your worlihlhrVt lint 111e Soire
i't'giIr'ed nii-ses.
Set'iatr 'IAV'i. Title 11 dentis with Iiiitdinld rt'spel. Thlis whiolei
field of ired iri i'esenirelr is Iinig deaklt with il ii(Itt il 111141
ill geniut'ti
1111(1
tlei liisit' iresearch', we Weie toldi, is Sitl) post't to belt
ill i lie N nlltinl

here, or.whilt Is tile purpose of puitttirug it ill tillis hill1?
Mr. KinmstaY Well thre are two very import nut points frour our
:411idinOft iii
this pairticuirlni title. As VOUlindicate. thet
telidt'ire of
the Congress lis lweii to Set 1iji
it whiolte st'r'is (t catetgor)ies (of ret's'inch
Sist
ittes uniirlti tire ir1t iotril inlst itilte o'
(f hliithI.
And1(ili elitli sess1in
of Congress there is it tenldenley 14)set uip nt'w onets, aind it is Vt'rv diffi-

cuilt to dleve'lop) a1coordinted. liilli(''( rest'nircli programil 1itt1tr that
kin oti(f
lil ii1111IV4ni(ll, blt'ist' obviously It'e numbrler (If eliteVorits ('0111(
Now Ithis pirovisionl, amnong otlier t hings. provides. or liuillrli'zes
il' Slrge'(It ( etrerall. with
lti'e approval ol tilt Admtiist rutor. inl paIt t
((I) (In page' 32. stectiotn 202 to create aiddit ionail iiist ittes, olnd it also
11
perm
its 11hil. I llelieve,- or it nuay hi' thlat wet linivi iecoliultlel it,
., miildl litiliit
him 14) ablolli unst4itites when enough e'iillasis lints
b'llt1 giveli to OI
ht 1)101icuili point. So ourlil rest ill tills lill 1)11Selirutor. '1'ir. Doe's it, inleluid' tilet right to grirlt nuont'1(y to piriva1teo

Ni'.

KINGSi.EY.

Yes, Sir; this would it,(11
t'liriuigt tint existing aulthlor-

ity iii thant respect, inder the national inst itit'es of hetaith. anld those
grants nre for the most part direct to institutions or inldividluas.
Se'nator' TFr. The t'ffeet, of this title woIuhld Iue to transfer the wholo
control,
so tou sI)Cik, of this kind( of thing to the Appropriations
1
C omimit tee.
.Mr. Krxosu~w. It might linrve that effect; yes, sir.
Senator TAwr. 'I'llev would pr'obabiy insist ou detailedi pro4gramr~s
tlere bt'fore they granted any money, 1 rssunne.
Mr. KiNonsixx. We wmidht Ii)e that, would trot,
but, iii terms of' thle
hiistor'y of the thring so far, I ttiirk tl
uitt
Wollilti be, peiraps, it pretty
goodirlt[guss.
st'iratouir
TP.

ou

inenni

you woti ike tiin to give you it inuip

sil111.

Mr. IKwusta-iw. Well, inltt'rmis
of t'e devtelopmienrt oif rest'areli proginuiris inlvolvinrg st'it'ilt i ii j ttdgmnit it 'viiis to irs pie f,'alh to havoc
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-1groI t del of hlewaV ilt lIte St geion ( eiIetal 3111 tiledirectors of
tile
11tst ilt
of lalth
Ias
to just
whalt
to
114,Natioiil
iV'll
Iarticulilr
elliphalsis
lit
.1 glvell
finui,
butdiseases
I thillk are
the goitg
p~oinlt
is
I u'hablv well tiakeni lthl
te l- tendency of tilie A ppro)riitions CoilIiw(leuly. Iartic lritl.tv
ill view of the great putiblic
iltcrest illlile SPecific ailments a 1;l iseslses, to \w'ite illspecific
r,.-t
rictioiis.
Senator 'IAFT.What (10 Voui coniceive to le tile
connection of the
National Research Foumdation set-up. the bill tile Sentate pasrd and
isflow ill the House, between thliat allot tile
Sutrgeon Geneeral's activiillitlhe walld

ties?. Would they lie coordinated.?

Mr. KIn'1as51i.Well. ti
hat. Seitit01'. l'its giv(i1111 ii good dval of
011)(41,,it. 11ot ontly ill terins of relaitionis with Ilhe Surgeoti (Oeneral. but
11o1 Irodlv t limn thut , becl'llse I wits tile exenitive ev' eliV of the
uul'eiit Scivi itic' Rleseilh lBoard ii few years hack, and we,su1r'veyed
lie whole Fedel'il research effort. tud it seeltis to lie tilthough there
is 1o

issli ral t illterillsof tile way the billis now Ita ft le . that Ile

Nitt iona Science Foidat ion shoihl le a ciipstoiie to I iswhole busi1Ie-s. antd should fill in gips i11id attempt to coordinate and
tdo it
l hiucing kind of job in the fields of basic research. It
llelont go
into 1ippliled research.. t1ad a good deal of research of the National
I ist ititte of lealt iis What I wouhl call ap)lied research.
Setmitor 'l'irr.The attel)t to find tile cause of ctincer is 1llbasic
resell rih ?
Mr. KI'lsi.iv. It is basic, there is no question about tht lit, till,
billwhen vou gtt into ile blusic part of I lie research it does not 1iiake
n111tch11
di Iference wetl,er You are working on cancer or sonlethilig
else. Because it is basic it,
is the kind of thing that cuts across the
bloarid ttind involves i lot, of things about cell growth or disease.
Suiitot T.it ,rr. Is this title II in a separate bill. also, Senator
Mtrray I. )id you not have he rings on a bill on some of these special
disvitses?
S ilitoru MUMV. We have a nuiinber of sarate bills here on
cerelbral p !
m
mltiled
uy.
sclerosis, rheiiinatisn, til epilepsy. They
it r,sc,11Mrate hills and we held hearings Oil them.
Senator PlEiPMR. Leprosy, also.
Senitor Trr.
Did you also consider a possibility of reporting out
something like title I1 separate, perhaps, in lieu of'a lot of new lst itiltes
,

Selitor Mutit.Y. Yes, to alive then till ill
onle grolu). and I think
that those Who tre advocating tie hills woul get together tild igree
on some such program as that. It,would make it less expensive to
olerate tilan if you had a separate institution for each one, heelutse the
s)eclists or exj)erts on one disease would be available for work i1|
tle other diseases.
'hev are till men trained along the lines that would make them
available for almost any kind of a study, any kind of research.
Seniator PPFIo. Exellse ie, if von will allow me to interrupt. I
wish to make this statement. Mr. Iiigsley. at the present time neither
the Surgeon generall nor the Federli Sec ritv Administrator hits tile
aithority to set ti)a new inst ituite as such: does it'.
'Mr.Ki•wsuX. No that is correct, Senutor.
Senator Ppi't'E. TIhley (10 have Authority to carry Onl general ire.
Search.
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Mr. KiNust.Y. That is right.
Senator Pm-PP:i. But heretofore we have been proceeding on the
assumption that it required statuitory authority to set. Ul an institute.
Now 1 think what was basically eind thesc various measures, we ate
just coming to an awareness of many other things that need to be
the subject of special study in addition to the few thtt already are
embodied in the institutes that exist, and I think the idet was to
authorize an administrative set-t p of various institutes when funds
were available, and they felt, reay to move into that field without,
perhaps, Congress having to pass a separate bill on each subject. front
time to time. Was that not what was basically behind this?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Yes, Senator Pepper; Iliat. is*what I would understand, plus the fact that there would be greater administrative flexi-

bility in terms of how the research program was laid out.
Senator PEwpFpR. That is true.

Mr. KxNoSlnY. And what attack you make on particular diseases
under this title.
Senator PEPP.R. At the present time will you enumerate the institutes we now have?
Air. KINGHstFY. We have the National Cancer Institute, Heart Institute, Mental Health Institute, and Dental Institute.
Senator PEPPER. Those are the four?
Mr. KINustr'Y. Yes, sir.

Senator P'iuaEi. Those are the four institutes that exist at the
present time.
Mr. KINGSLFY. Yes, sir.
Senator 'rAFr. Is there some special provision here about the pay-

ment of salaries to 30 specially qualified workers?
Mr. KINGSLEY. In the research title? Frankly, I (1o not recall any
such provision.
Senator TAF-r. Page 47.
ir. KiNGsLEY. Oh, I am sorry, but I do recall that now.

Yes, there

is. It is similar, as I understand it, to legislation which has alread
been adopted for the National Defense Establishment, and which
permits them to select a specified number of highly qualified persons
and pay them above the civil-service ceiling. This would do the same
thing for the National Institutes of Health.
Senator TAFT. That is, to pay not less than $10,000 or more than
$15,000 per annum?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Yes, sir; for no more than 30 positions.
Senator TArt. Those people would be technically trained, would
be supposedly technically trained scientists.
Mir. KINGsLEY. Ihey would be outstanding scientists, sir.
Senator TAFr. That is not for administrative purposes?
Mr. KINGSLEY. NO, sir.

Senator TAFr. Title III is the hospital survey anti construction
amendments. Is that more or less the same as the bill that Senator
Hill's committee has considered?
Mr. KINGSLEY. I believe this identical or substantially the same
in any event.
Senator TAFT. We do not have it here before this committee at this
time?
Senator MURRAY. No, that is being heard by a separate subcom-

mittee.
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Mr. KINoSLmxY. In general what it does is to double tile
amount per
year, raise the amount from seveiOty.five to one hundred fifty thousand
dollars of Federal money per year and to extend the program beyond
the 5-year limitation.

Senator TAnMr. We have already recommended that bill, have we
not, Senator Hill?
Senator HmL,. No, we have not. We have concluded the hearings
on it, but we have not been in executive session on it yet. We hope to
go into executive session this week.
Senator TAFT. It will probably be dealt with separately then at
least by reporting out a separate bill on the subject.
Senator Hia. That is right.
Senator Prrn.Will you allow me to interrupt right there? Title
III, I believe, however, (oes embody the Holland-Pepper amendment
that we offered to the Hill bill in making it retroactive, that is a
formula that is presently embodied in the Hill bill retroactive to the
beginning of the program.
Senator Hm,. That is right, and the Pepper-Holland amendment
:s before our subcommittee in connection with the bills that we have
there. That is correct.

Senator TA"r. Title IV, Special Aid for Rural and Other Shortage

Areas.
Will you explain what the proposal is to meet that?
Mr. KiNosinY. Well, this title is devised to meet as rapidly as possible, to overcome as rapidly as possible, the more striking discrepancies
in the availability of facilities and personnel as between different sec-

tions of the country, particularly rural areas as compared to urban,
and it has a number of separate provisions under section 402.
First of all it provides for grants, Federal grants, which might be
used to guarantee minimum incomes or to guarantee operating ex-

penses to people who will go to the shortage areas, for grants to cover
their transportation and that of their families and of household goods,
and for grants to subsidize the beginnings of group practice operations. So niucl for the grants.
It also provides for loans for the cost of facilities, and it provides for
grants and loans for the construction and equipment of health centers
and clinics and so on.
Senator TA-r. Why is that not covered by the hospital bill as far as
health clinics are concerned?
Mr. KisNsLEY. Well, we have raised a point in that respect in our
report on this bill, Senator Taft. There is a problem in respect to
gearing this into the hospital construction program. There is a provision in here that that shall be done. I cannot put my finger on it
right at this moment. Oh, yes; section 403:
(a) In establishing policies governing the making of grants and loans under
subparagraph (1) (d) of section 402 (a) National Health Insurance Board
shall take Into consideration the State construction programs and the policies
and requirements (including the applicable limitation on the amount of Federal
grants) contained In or established under title VI of the Public Health Service
Act.
Presumably this activity, which would be a special activity engaged
in by the National Health Insurance Board is a part. of the mnakeready effort to get ready for full service under health insurance,
would be engaged in full light of tile State plans under the Hos'pital
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Construction Act. But there is a problem there; there is no question

about it.
Senator 'lAr. We do have the general question, I 1(now, of doctors
not going inaturallv to areas where they caimot eari' a living. In
our bill we have simply provided that'in t general State plan the
State mav use Federal money to provide inducements to physicians
ad aentlists to practice in areas which, without such inducemlelnts,
would be unable to attract needed plhysicians or dentists, leaving it to
the States to determine the exact method in which that money miit
Le ubed in the plans that they submit to the Surgeon General.
It seems to me this is a rather elaborate plan for grants and loans
to all sorts of different people. They are rather confused with the
hospital plan.
Mr. KINGSLEY. I might say with respect to your first, point, Senator
Taft, that this bill also provides in title VII In having provisions for
State plans, for the State to submit plans to do exactly the same thing,
once they get in operation, so I would read this as being a title which
would be mainly applicable in the period before the health-insurance
system is in full operation, although it could be used at any time to help
equalize differences from one section to another.
Senator TArr. This assistance to farmers' experimental health cooperatives, where does that come from? Is that your development
or did farm organizations suggest it, or what?
Mr. KINGSLEY. No, sir; I believe that was worked out by the spollsors. They will have to speak for themselves. I am not certain with
whom they worked.
We have one or two questions about that as written, in fact, in our
report. The criteria for selecting particular cooperatives to assist
are sufficiently broad so that we think there might be some administrative problem involved in it.
Senator TAFr. It runs up about fifteen million a year?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Ten million the first year and fifteen million thereafter.
Senator PEPPER. Senator, Senator Humphrey I think was very much
interested in that phase of the matter, and has had a bit of contact
with farm cooperatives and the like about its recommendations.
Senator TAFT. Title V, Grants to States for State and Local Health
Work. That is the local publie-health units section: is it?
Mr. KINSLEY. Yes, and I think that is identical with the bill that
is beforeSenator TAFr. We are now considering it in a separate bill.
Mr. KIwGSLEY. Yes. s;r.
Senator MURRAY. That is before the Hill committee.
Mr. KINsiLEY. The Hill subcommittee; yes, sir.
Senator MUmRAY. And also title III.
Senator HILL. We have concluded hearings on that bill, too, Air.
Chairman, and hope to go into executive session on it this week.
Senator TAFT. Title YI, Re-search in Child Life and Grants for Maternal and Child Health and Crippled Children's Services. Part (b)
grants to States, is just an extension of the existing rule on maternal
and child-health program?
Mr. KIxNGSLEY. Yes, and the research title is substantially identical
except for the amount involved, with a bill introduced by Senator
Douglas which I think is before this committee.
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Mr. KINGSLEY. His bill, as I recall, provides for $7,500,000 for research grants, and this particular title provides for $10,000,000.
Senator l'Ai'. Has it anything to do with health?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Well, the general approach here has something to do

with health ultimately, but there would be no research projects specifically in, let us say, infantile paralysis or a particular disease.
more like psychology than health.
TAIT. It sounds
Senator
Well, it would provide for broad integrated proMr. KINGSLEY.
grais, study in terms of the effect of enviroinieni ipoi the cli hi a'id
so on, involving almost all the social sciences rather than exclusively
the biological sciences.
Senator TAr. It rather seems to me to be the subject of a separate
bill. I did not study the exact provisions of it.
Title VII is the prepaid personal health and insurance benefits.
Mr. KINGSLEY. Yes, sir.

Senator TAFT. Was this prepared in contrast to some of the other
parts of the bill, by the Federal Security Administration in cooperation with the sponsors?

Mr. KINGSLEY. Well, yes and no. It does not depart very far, with
some modifications, but basically it resembles earlier bills which were
prepared by, I believe, the counsel's office in the Federal Research

Agency. In this particular instance, however, this is not specifically
a bill which was prepared by us.
In a few instances it perhaps departs in some small detail from
what we would have suggested. It was prepared by the sponsors.
We provided some assistance in drafting. We loaned one of our
lawyersSenator TA-r. Well, do you approve of all of it? You say there are
some things you might question ? In what respect does it differr from
the ideas of the Federal Security Administration?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Well, there arc some things that need to be, in our
judgment, spelled out in more detail. There is a problem as to what
is a specialist, for example, under section 711. By and large, subject
to some small details which again we have spelled out in our report oil
the bill, it does cotlrespond with our views.
Senator TArr. This insurance is paidMr. KsINGSLEY. One other point, if I might, interrupt, Senator Taft.
A major point seems to us to be that the methods of allocating funds
under this title as written to the States, the methods of allocating
funds are a little imprecise. Now whether they can be made more
precise, I do not know.
We would prefer, if a formula could be devised, an objective formula,
to live such a formula. Some of our people have been working on that,
but as it is written now it would be the guide to the Administrator or
to the National Health Insurance Board in allocating funds as to just
what basis you ought to move under, and the more precise you can
make it, the less trouble you can get into.
Senator T.r. How ean you vary between the States? You have
to provide the money that is called for by the operations system.
There is no dividing of any money between the States, is thereO
Mr. KIN, sLE-Y. Yes. Under this you wouldSenator T.-r. You insure people and give them a certain health
service. Then you have got to give them that service no matter what
State they are in.
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Mr. KINGSl.EY. Vell, as this bill is written the maximum amounts
which could be provided under the specific language of this bill would
be a 3-percent pay-roll tax provided by workers and eihployers, half
by each, plus the equivalent of 1 percent of pay roll provided out of
general revenue, or a total of 4 percent which, on the basis of the
present tax base would be a total of about $5,600,000,000, or something
of that kind, and that would have to be divided. tip in some way.
Senator TAr. That is not in this bill, is it?
Mr. KINGsLYFy. Yes, sir; I believe it is. I will have to look in the
index. It is fiscal provisions, page 147. Now under (b) it reads:
There sliall be appropriated to the account for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1952, and for each fiscal year thereafter(1) Suims equal to 3 percent of all wages estimated to be received during such

fiscal year;
(2) Sumns equal to the estimated cost of furnishing dental services and homenursing services as personal health-service benefits during such fiscal year;
(3) Any further sums required to meet expenditures to carry out this title.

I take (d) to be a general limitation upon those provisions.

Senator TAv-r. You cannot find any place where there is any tax
levied.
Mr. KINGSLEY. No.

Senator TA\rI. Is that what is contemplated, do you know, a 3-percent pay-roll tax?
Mr. KINosLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator TAvr. There is nothing in here about dividing it between
the employer and employee.
Mr. KxosiaEy. No, I ihink that is correct.

Senator TAFr. That was left out so the bill would not go to the
Finance Committee, was it not?
Mr. KiL,,aSIEY. That may have had something to do with it.
Senator TAr'. But to get this picture complete, there should be
added to this bill, or the bill will be-followed by a tax bill which levies
1/2 percent on the worker and 11/2 percent on each employer. Is that
correct?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator T~iF'r. What about the self-employed?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Self-employed would pay 21/4 percent.
Senator TA.-r. Why do they pay 21/ percent against 3?
Mr. KINSLEY. Well, it is an arbitrary decision. It is their full
part plus half of the employer's, or the ftill part of the employer plus
half of the worker's part.
Senator TAFr. Is it 21/4 percent of their income up to $4,800?
Mr. KiNGSLEY. Of income up to $4,800; yes, sir.
Senator TAier. Income derived from business?
Mr. KIosLEY. That is right of net income up to $4,800.
Senator TAFr. Now what is this 1 percent on page 148?
Mr. KiNGSLEY. One percent is a limitation upon the contributions
from general revenue. It provides that the maximum contribution,
as I would read it, from general revenue in the years '52 to '54-fiscal
years '52 to '54-shall be equal to one-half of 1 percent of aggregate
pay roll, and thereafter equal to 1 percent of aggregate pay ro]l.
Senator TAFT. Where is that?
Mr. KiNosL Y. That is in subsection (d) of section 771.
Senator TAFr. Well, that is the 3 percent starting at a half percent
and it then goes on up to 1. That does not cover (c). What is that 1
percent in (c) ? Is that just a 1-year reserve?
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Mr. KINGSLEY. In (c) the first appropriation is the first year re-

serve, and thereafter whether this language says it or not, I believe
the intent of that would be that there shall be an over-all limitation
in terms of the contribution out of general revenue.
Senator TAFT. So you figure 3 percent will come out of pay-roll tax
and 1 percent out of general revenue?
Mr. KiNoLEY. Or a total of 4 percent.
Senator TAFT. And 4 percent you figure on $140,000,000,000Mr. KINGsLEY. About $140,000,000,000; yes, sir.

Senator TAFr. $140,000,000,000 of pay roll. Just going back to
those self-employed, if this thing costs 3 percent plus 1 percent, who
pays the rest of the self-employeds' money? They only pay 214. Do
the general taxpayers pay it?
Mr. KINGSLEY. I would think that comes out of general revenue.
Senator TAFT. I do not quite see the basis for the distinction.
Senator PEPPER. Mr. Kingsley, you said not to exceed I percent, did
you not?
Mr. KINoSLEY. Yes, sir.

Senator PEPPER. Not to exceed 1 percent out of the Government
Treasury.
Mr. KINGSLEY. Now, of course, as far as the self-employed are concerned, well, for that matter, as far as any of this is concerned, as
Senator Taft points out, it would take another bill in terms of providing the money. These are our recommendations. I would certainly admit on the self-employed it is a purely arbitrary type of
thing.
Senator TA'T. I notice, by the way, in the division of national income in these economic indicators published by the Joint Committee
on Economic Report, the compensation of employees is $142,000,000
and that is just employees without counting the self-employed.
Mr. KINGSLEY. xes, sir.

Senator TArT. That is the first quarter of 1949, so that your total
figure might have to be figured on a larger basis than $140,000,000,000,
I take it.
Mr. KINoSLEY. Well, of course, there is no $4,800 limitation there.
Senator TAFT. Yes; that is correct. That reduces the total.
Mr. KINsLY. And I believe-at least our people tell me that on the
basis of the $4,800 limitation it is approximately $140,000,000,000maybe $141,000,000,000.
Senator TAFT. About $5,600,000,000. Do you know what the British cost is today?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Well, I think it is about $600,000,000, if I recall, but
I would not want to be hung on that.
Senator TAFT. The appropriation proposed for national health
services in Great Britain or scal 1949 budget is £263,000,000, which,
multiplied by 4. is $1,053,000,000, and there are three times as many
people, approximately, in the United States, so that would be $3,160,000,000. My estimate is.that the type of services and cost of living, so
to speak, the payments for doctors and all, would be nearly double here
what it is in England.
Mr. KxNGSLEY. It would be substantially higher, in any event; yes.
Senator TAFT. So that would more or less accord with your general
estimate of $5,600,000,000, would it not?
Mr. KINGSLEY. Yes.
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Now, that money is levied and ldlect,od by the lnter-

iml liteveit lhleau to ille )aid into the rrvtsury.
Mr.KIN USI.Y. Yes, Sir" in a sOIat'atO accoIlnlt.
SPIlitior 'l'AI'r. Unide' tiis lroVisImt, Congress Is authorized amid
into
liOlio o' less reluiit'tld, t wotitd assune, to appropialto that, t11111
a special filltkllowil its Ito persoital healthItServicle atllilnt.
Yes, Sit'.
11'. KINMISIXY:.

StittorTTA. 'TheII what. happens to tlit?
Mr. KINUslXY. ThIe persoMnl health Services account is tlim, aside
from tihe provisions for It-reserve--lht'ro are HoMiO provisiomis hero for
it rest,
Iv't it the hieginmitig of I0 peiri(4l-asid froaithosP Irovisions,
and ltor .lpereentt---that fllld is lloei l t0 tile soVOIral States by the

Nat

1im1l
I lill hi Insuranfce lourd who are undertakitig to providtl this

Now, isI would read the bill, I flihik that tile States-well, the
St at o doies iare to file it Statle lai andtIo have, approval to ]iart ici pat
dolne, thel th]is fiilit woli lie
Oit tat
lilths llei
in Ih,program.
lto theii, 11ild that. is i section 772. It egins onilpage 149.
aitlll
In

Section

"t2 ai1)it,lists

the

ises llpon which tlho allatioi? is to

I hav' already illitntetI, tlhies, anl very lrloaid, lid
io niade. Now ais
from
fnii adif we could get nor'e Speilie oies, w woehol prfer it,

ndllht.
nministraitive stl)

the Fede'al (li\tilt
seliato' T.\A-I'.ow, Ia lllttter of filet, dihe
o
vho pa' titese
o'rnnelit keep a colimplete record of nilliols of ptlle
Is tiuit
not fill kept here in Vasliihigtoi V
fundsi
Off
till
iiutlitilges of this, that
Ki NOsix., Ye s, sir, that 15 ititof
'Mr.
fir' covered hoth IIulldl')r 5I Ill Ilider this.
so flit 115tile same pelil
aind our1 relliinielilatilon for expenses, of toveiige Iihr (l !5wouldl
lalke theni identical for the coverage provi'e miiiir S. 11t7t). so far
dlrecisely,
'Teorlis cill e Isell
is the coverage is ideltical, the Sallie
ant thlihert would he a i sih'ilerable s ilig ill adliministrati'e costs IS
ii result of that.
that aliiii
tativ costs valitoit in ally
Yon will note oilpagi 15%2
aggregate. Well, that is allot'eled ") percent of tile
tiscalt'
ye
iielntsto tile States, but it. woiui lit eveli less thalin that ii slfar its
lthe
Federal (loverinlent is concerned.
Senator Tir.
Going back for a momneit, before I geot to the point
I want to bring out. tile costs of indigent, care of which we spoke wolid
hot?
lie
inaddii tion to this $5,6i00.00,000, woull it,
'Mr. Kixosizi'. Yes. sir.
Vhether it is hailldhl lidel' this hill, the provision
eiar:tl
'l.r
other bill.
to which we referred. or whether it is handled under tile
'Mr. KINIiI.F.Y. Yes, sir; that is correct.

.Senator TArr. It would be in addition to this figure?
Mr. Kixost..

We have estimated that our recommended amend-

Ways and Means CoinIits to the Social Security Act which tile
mittee has considered, inighi cost as much as $200,000,000.
Senator PePPFR. That is for indigents?

Mr. Kmxcsix.r.

For indigents.

Senator PEPITR. For people not fully employed?

Mr. KxxcsT.Er. It is for people actually on'relief, so in effect they
are being taken care of now by one means or another.
4tin'tor T.\r'r. That is a very sull proportion, is it not ? That is
0oly one twenty-eighth, or around 3 percent of the total falling in that
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t, it a Very sitnall pI'olortioll to clllitte for tim ill-

. I
()f
lits Mr.
tihe e I)IIIl'(,illl r
11 lira )l
lew a

ll

I

i ifrll
is on)Iit 1 chit
rlig
its far
ailposii
arieqlli~i.
ltP
v'otJ('rtile(l, so fIhai, I t t Wllill ie,

th
(but

it,I

ittlch.

Seial 4)2' TAI1'r. N iw1
11)ljt.4l,
.Ii of I l silL's, 1this illiSill;s. of Iho
g4 tilig to ile4 tiesIlllid llllStat
1
hui S is 4111ir.ly 4W%,\is il lot,
ill I I l tYlw f bill'i
M r. iklNtIsi. . T NIlit ve1(
inti it24 14l)l re fro' Ilt e' 11iliel' bills,
it hlst, froii t Ihe list bill.
i1i()1t1'v

stellillo4r T

,'r' .

Is

it

l1Ot II filt',

Ih

t lhe Statet

liiv t,

io

lisc'rt

olJ ill

what I hl'y pa' olt, Ihell-IiInlilllit tley Inty oult or lhii clu.-ses Ililey tithe
'al' 4f"'. AIei I) IlieStalt's aillea' li
bill pulely iagenit.s of thi
1'vtlhlai 1(lovetitllt llel ?
MNr. KI Nls,xY.

1ii

'Ih'e(l ; Ves, Hi'.

i'.. Anl ihey are4 ii ilet by regulatiotls liauleb y the
genII ( i'ti'i'lal Il id I hie Nail
i n Itl I aticI'll o it(ltn
141.
.NI'. Kl,
,I:v.Atil ailt aIvisory board.

SeliitorT'.

Sur-

Setift or T,I''r. Wholpays Ilt sallalies mll wI gtes of tie4 State per-

No.]Ol,

who blfle|(

it?

Mr. K Ntn.EcY. Thel 1r4e. patial by Ili Staa', bia lilt- Iiniiistraitivo
(h
'o.As ar2 in clouded in the ]Federal niotey.
Sector 'rl.tr'. Is Ihis Ila a Ft'dltral program, al
is not the hitrotlil ioll of il1e Stalltes ill here merely lit effort to make it, a (|ecentralizatio2 of a1ltiiianistration ?
Mr. Kl mnsirxv. I would dese'ile it 4 it Fedellal rograln wil Ii highly
(lIel'Il I'hlIi'eI lti tin istrat4Oll.
Seniiato' '
.
t, il t'ffect, the StI ttei's Iuls |1kt'
1
l'tl.'s frontm Ihe
]Federl'il Iairelill tIitIst they not? Take, for example, regliltioll.; say,
t't'gllhltiOl4)1 sett l g Il) tter what oildit, is it 2iIl2n .shol]
have the

right to hivi't tll- Stale pay for tlt expense of an X-ray. 'ritt. woil
It' gover'ilel lit $1111144
it P1Ceey Slate, by regulations issued by the Federall hallreall ; wouhl it not?

Mr. Ki N4sLxv. Well. on that particular illustration, Senator, I
woithtl not be ('erlain. In gell('al, tile ty[)es of regulations which can
lie issued-Il-1am looking for the section now-by the National Board
aii'
tler limited an broad. and there is atgood deal of authority in
tel'iS of what the State can do, and even more in terms of what the
localities can do under this.
Senator TA'r. I read to you from pages 106 and 107, section 702.
where it says:
M dilcal services, hospital services, and, except as otherwise provided in pub-

section (p) of this section, all otler personal health services spelfied In section
701 shall be made available as benefits to eligible Individuals in all health-service
arenas within the United States.
That is a compulsory reqluirement that the State (1) it. anol thlln ill

(b) :

If the Board. after consultation with the advisory council, finds that the per-

sonnli

'or
fneillt' s or fund,;*that are or can hi' made available are Inadeiluate to
Insure the provision of all services Inlcluded as dentnl, hoine nursing, or aixilinry

services under section 701 of this title, It may by regulation limit for a specified
peritl the services which mna1y
be provided its beneflts, or modify the extent to
which, or the ciretunstances uider which, they will be provid('d to eligible
Indivhaals.

Mr. Kl.esmr:E. Of course th'it is very Spt'eifh' ill teoris of tee parIxIilIar"
sorl'vio'..
.
MO (liintll an( hiaIle 11i'i
ticular things; the
a'lJI*pu
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mE~tIl.
But. Sell"tor, volt did uot read line 1:3.

Seuto1r I

Yolt left

tlie imprltl'essiont by wilit VO'l I''td thattt liee WIts it IIItltitor~
lloItelil'it Iltt. to give tll these services to every Covered l'es'I
oll,
buti ineli 13
it says:
apt
rljlhll3' nlid am14
cotlll'tly
l
14pIN
I,
tlh
e lnvaII
vl
i.'dgu
firI, liVI'
o ll Ithy of till,
profr sIot
t
al ni

ti

v

len
i
s'oi' lliottllI
iid
till.ho'll tallIlil

otuhir f 1,111I4,M.

.Sentlor TAfl'. I wits otnly trvlg to Ithil oiltwhethle'r tliete wts tily
dis l'etiOnt left to tile
sttes at ll, or whether this power of the loaird
to make regla iOnl
immid withholl or niodifv services. those IiIIst be
illi
foill titrouglollt tileUTlnited StIttjl, I slli)o~se, t hoste t'egilat i1t.l.
Selltor PE1I'EtR. Mr. Kitngsley, there is i State ageltey iiidI i local

nthority. As a iiatter of fact, it is the plhysi('iili, the e lel'lll
physiciall
who determlines whether yeloget iaslecillist l inot, for extiltle,
is it. not I
Mr. KiNos11xv. Yes services of itspecialist areitav ilable ouI ref ,'rrl
of tile general practitioner.
Senttor IP i'tIlti. 'lThit is oilthe older of iageneral iprltct
it ioer I
Mr. KtN-mmix. Yes, sir.
Senator P1ri'.tu.
)o not these loctl boards and State ttgenlies have
authority for tlte neril administration of the progratlt
Mr. K-INOsLtry. Thev (to,
1s I would read it ; yes.
"
Senator 'lTl
r.
Except that till,
Board Itlly Cluaige tile
re"Iltittio(ns
Under which tiley operate evelV dIy', ma1y thA not, tatnd that applies to

all 48 Sttates jllst
itsif they wete lraticlhes (;fi federal depirtinetit.
Atmi I cot'rect there ?
Mr.KiNuixst1y. Well, I think thtit iS Iot trite lectise of tile
rathIer
secilic )rovisions ill 'esp
let to tile
State plitns. Mit shall he ill
,tate plaits is outlined ill
%onte detil. and I wotld ttike it that 11 titItional orgAtlizatiOn, 11onational administrator cold refuse to ai)l'ove
a State plan which met those broad specifllations o the basis of ally
regulatiolls it would draw up itself.
Section 712, on page 11:. really outlines what a State pln has to
contain. It has to designte a single agency for its State tdtnlillistratioti. has to provide for the tlesignatioit of i State advisorv conmmtiittee
including both professional and lay people, provide for deceltralizinlg
administration for the localities, t las to provide for a Ierit system
for making surveys of the resources and tneels of the Stttes, for such
reports as the Board may require; it lilts to provide for safegitardill
Federal funds. l)rovide ?or cooperation with other putbhe agencies o

the States or its public political subdivisions which are cotcerued with

related programs. Then it says:
The Ioard shall approve any State lan which cotuplies with tlles,
provisions.
Senator TAtr. Ini other words, the States have no right to say whom
they will serve and whom they will not. serve. All of these provisions
of the State plan scei to tie to be merely administrative.
It does nlot
even suggest that a State could say. "We are not going to (o this or
that," or say that they will not conlly with the regulattion made by the

Federal G(;vernment as to the dispensation.
Mr. Ku]c.sixy. That is correct.

Anybody who is covered by this

bill would hav'e to be provided with services under a State plan. This
is a national determination of coverage.

Senator PE.PPFR. Mr. Kingsley, if the Senator will allow tle to in-

terrupt, on page 130 there is a declaration of

which reads as follows:

)olicies, is there not,
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3h.,l--l

N 3'-io31-11I-

lIll hIr I l1 I III e 93
l'
( Ili
I it Ist 'retl I
r'I 'l'
I 1 iVV
PAS
lhh'
' liit- 144,V(1l'il .4ftlteM, III
ll'efi'rdllifii'
,ill'
I IIIIh
l
lit 311l.l It3 ilm m ll 9911l9il 911l3l 1lll -1'-,l as3 I
f edl3
'I Ili 1hIAI
p)oI"I. 111131
In 311'll
,ll h Nliotll ll ili'
l93
i-9b33
f,3
lh1 |,y tyill
99,114.
849t339 i9el43le'.' wihallh
,l3lii91lh1341 fir l,' l)(TV1333
tIhv ,l in(,il9 lifigni of III Hiit'
t, 's gene93rll pitbllh heolith
,alnd lllnlril

tmidllld,l

lhivlllh |plog,'illll.

I lli99ll it is (1vioillm ' Ile i li
(ll ( f ile
1 10
( Its I 1 h3,'
1i99s p('.,iIlh to,
put thte filillily of de(.itiol it Ill i hli level i. tl,' hila1ids of Ilw Statei.
Mr1. K I NINYII'. Y'is, I would I liiiik, 511919l
lol'
e'l~le'r, intl Ihilt is
q(ile clear i trl'ms of th(, way ill while thi whole admiiIfiitrati

secil i(

is de velope(d.

SeIlltor 'I'Anr. Ad lhen oin Ige 131, if the Stltes d(13, 1lots,
,tibllit
II
t il II, illle llt'e Federal ( ove'l'-lll9'illt, steps l'iglit ill lild does it lillywily itself, is 1lh9 1io1Vo''coelf
Al l .
Yes, Sir', 1lh i i.s co'r'ect. WeQ
.. 3Ita ollt with a collildele Ilitiollill Coverag/.e.
We ilhell ,oliIl'lic.t, ot of it, ill elheut if lht(
Sta

(3.

Wishes to l ry

ollt t he |n'O
ritiill.

seit(Tr
.
h199viiig local 111
(1ioieV'l'llilt'1,
i ll
ollti'1's ilre subject

ell, ii, eh,1l tis
l IIII lt .I9ilto
3 sly that, instead of
ilitIr Vli' (ili(,5em uider flie 1a9131' of the Fedeal
adminitrnllll is by State officers buit the It tate
1( lie dir(ctiol, regillati(31s as far 53sI can see, ill
eve'y 1'e,'l33't of he' Ie,(hlrl l)113a Whi('h bosses i 1' job.
M'. KINUSIsY. Well, of ('O11-811
I WoIulh not agree in e ery respect.
Senltor I'1'Er. May I interrupt. agai 11?, There are two points.
I the first place, may 1 call your attention to page 134, where, after
the provisions of the State plam which you referred to a moment ago,
the following appears:
No change' In it State plan Malil be required within 1 year after Initial

nip1iriv.il tereof, or within I year after tiny change thereafter required therein,
by rl'tinmm of tiny change lin the regulatihtmls or standards prescribed pursuant to
thIs title.

Sen tnor T, rr. Which page is that, Senator Pepper?
Senator
PxiisIt. Pa g 134, the top of the page right after the
cotent
of these
State p aIs, there appears to be a prohibition against
the Federal Goverinment within a period of a year requiring any
ailteration in these plans. It says:
No ilnge ii a stil(- plain shill he req ilred within 1 year after Initial approval
their ifr,or within 1 yea1r lfter any change thereafter required therein, by reason
(if alil. ('ha.l
In tit' reguhitionis or standarmi prescribed purmliant to this title.
except with tit, consent of the Statie or .It accor(lance with further action by

Congress.

So that. once a State sibmits a plan and it is approved, the Federal
Government cannot require it to be changed within a year after it is
initially submitted. It cannot require any change in a plan once approve(l for t, )eriod of a year thereafter. That is correct, is it not,
the language I read?
Mr. IJNlOCLY. Yes.
Senator TAr . My suggestion was that there was not anything in
the plan that anybody would care :niuch about changing. It doe not
have anything to do with the actual rules by which medicine is
disp)elsed.
Senator PF PPr. Now one other thing, Mr. Kingsley. Is it not tile
State which emp~lo, the .personnel which administers the program?
Mr. KimisLxy. Yes, sir.
91626-49-pt. 1--8
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ltpi'es'rilles t ile comulisaeii'nior PI'I'lil. And I livee I he,%St
tioti. does it not .tlhinttlhev ve<,ive,
Isoli<Iel so
Mr.KlsLslv. Yes.s51'. t liv iyi'isiolu restrict inig j
Stlte is onverl'dtl
is lllai
ivy shll he nll, lied nider a merit
fit, as tlht,

systelll. I would like to s y il reslpec't to Selnator 'IJIft s last comment
that the F'eder:1l (ove' 'u11t would reguillte everything having to
do with nielicile.
the hasiv thiligs
It seeliis
to IIIe that luill ile colitrary is t1rite, tlhat
uiedicull services are r.gIlnt6d
haivinig to dlowith lihe lirovisio of thell
by lhe beIol ollmillitv and by either the local adn ilnistr t'ive offiret'
oi' tile
local lidllilist
ative loni'dl, wh ihever a Stste plant provides for.
It is lit thtpoint where det ermiliolslive lmade its Io hle lot1l
Supi*plv of services a1id 05 If It11
lenillods by whit h liysieilns are goi11g
t
"re hl'rdIlIld so ol , l1thlhet
to le Plaid. iud where local comtplints
reA 11diiillistratiot oecllrs so far ats
tie provision of inedieil services
is eoln'e'ned.
Seat or Pv1,1,'r.
Well. now j11st
to ephlalhsize lhat poiit, to let it
('i111
froim \o11, t here is 1ioluthloritv i le Federal Goverunent t hat,
has iitvthil gIto do With ile aqpli;alion of lirofessiolllI reialilent,
Mi'. llv, S 1,l'. None
intever.
Sector Pui,1'vi. Tle Government of tlhe Ullited states lissnot hing
to do with tile kind of I resinteiit or tilt lack of treaiteneit that a iilitied physician or techiteill p'escriies?
MI'. IKIN LsT. Allilttelv not.
Sent or PP:PEioR. The ot ter tlitg is,
it is very cleIr iutle illtelit
ion'
of this net, is it n<ot. thit Ihe'e is io intent Ifll(;n the ari't of Congress
or desi'e to gi'altt the n1t horitv to interfere withIthe free choice of
.dot'or or other techniciatin lthat1
iho patients may imake?
Mr.KuNosim,.
No,sir: it is qfuito specifically provided tlhat there
shall be no such interference.
Senuttot PEtrR. And the doctor also or thle tecli1ii'iiti is also
allowed it free choice with respect to the patiet lie serves?
Mr. KInmsixEy. '['htit is correct.
Senat or P .tiit. And (floi
ors and other teehinicisis dt ern I lie vol tilttarily whether they will eo1me into the la5n or not, do they not ?
They mny come Isti'atially in or they nty stav ou1t aitogetlier or
they lmusV gi'ee to accept, the fees, the stindardl and sctle of fees
that,the sIgeney pstvs
Mr. KINoSLY. that is correct.
Senator T.kv. But as to the provision iii section 717. 1 notice it
says tlt
each agreement that is made with doctors or' hospitals or
anybody else
1ilmhWunder this wirt shallslx,ify tlieClass or classes
fir provided wiursulst to its terinw, slitllvolsi iti

servives to
1f be fi1'iislod
usdert:Ikilig tio f')omly
11s

with thils title and wilth
regulations lireserlbold thlereundlaet'that is by the Federal Governentsall'"be Inade uipon te'niq 11n14condltions
1
Cols ut witlh tileemflpent 1151(l
t'CoUosiitf administration of this titl, and shall coltilu' in force for suichpel'hF!
aind 1e termiiniable Ispoa1 south notice ts masty lie agreed upon.

Every agreement made is subject to the regulations issued by tile
Sturi'eon
Genera..
3fi'. Kx-csixv. Tlat is ever sI',greelent made under section 716,
agreenicts With voluntary health insurance and other organizations.
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.Seiafot
(
%'Frrl.Also 71a, ligrill iit'
wit h~
inivi
IId 1 ualrat it ioner's,
Iiosjiititls and Othiers. 7117 it pl jes to hot I I. alISo 714, a II xi I illy SVT'iiCes.
ally douihl . if
Senator P~I'r-l'a. Mr. Kinlg'lky, if t here sholli
t~li'i'
511)11(1 ie IV'4iSOii lit .0f Imm tot l
e bl(llv
I
or fe'l. that tl is.;

(hise'st4 it liliolpilt -I~ro, %wli
3 'NYo00 w(Iiid hiave 114) obijectitoin to it.
IWI
iit, ll'Je I'alt ermis that, t hose freedom 'lli
ailot
livitig wit tvl initl
I
eguil lilt 0 OiS 01' ally of tier wilyI
1wl int erf er'ed Iv
f~tIytlietItlh'Mr'. Ki(; si;. Nonie whltever. lii fact, more spl ic;1
(I it is
miokiiig~ mit lorify of ( lie luiin
l boar1di(li
is Sp~etlled Out, ti- wtiee
Sveii

Tmh-i.

A il

(loes tile aic( require ft(ie tIlilltt

of t Iiis Iiiotiey

jler seviice, iiot tierl('iltIll , not oIil a4 s;Itly
hasis
Mr. 1(1 Nlslt;Y. No, si i'. It jltovidIIs thlret' alterniveP m
iethlodis on
ImpgI I I It'eliool
f
7i 8.
lwi hunt ll illililiiiy
call dleide, Illiefor- 01
1111dfite pltii'it 5.
simflt li tmll'. I Iilil ig 01i1'ce Ai'te'
Jll ' In li
ve
svsf euni. does ilot,
IhisblsIll~tesso(f
seem iIi
iI'li holaotol
ivinig t lie dlolci' Svlect

Now
,Nt I'. K INQSLiLY. NOl
IliIISt
*'711ii (-lilt 12 tIge it lit lilly tilull.
it is litlitI'( ill I his 5t'tist.
Smeiiiif (t
wr~t. As.1 atical jini
ttel
liiis fhot til( X(lte'
xre
bleenl
ill Eligluot fIlf where
tI'4
t toll
hav
a pll
l (it that Sorit. fhll
tight
pratial'tlY' olis:lIppeuils? voilt get n1wiiY from iltlie pivilillt per' selIViC0
Mr'.
lY.Id 1 (14 nsot thilii so,(1SI'titoll.
NoIw it is l iiiit ed in t his
setise.
lYol 11IiVe it %.(.;'V pol ilt l. (joltorI'ii i) all
i'li. (Iliillisly
tie is
goilig to ha1 t(ii
t fi(' itilitil ill of peop114'le t(.it
tike, bilt, lie doe11s it
-1ti'eii y. H e d oes it 1111d
et' tit*' lri(5'l
IHe:. reii
l tism]d pat ienlts,
and( toIthalt exten'it I ('i illt
go toI himi if lie is till filIled up. The same
Seniato

Tm'
IAl"l.

YXli

l('t

hve'
tevr

glilil' to limi.

'Tie

('ill

t

is if

-volt

Illiller the lp'est'tit Sysftemi.
If lie ]1ms 11111
Volt its it pat ienit, hie wvill
al wiays hike y-oul hIie, Ibilt mtiletittttI
l O syst emi, tie cannoot.
AIL KuI Ni-,Ey. Yolt call always keep tle'satie dloct or undl~er these
priovisions if, (,t ) y011 Nwaiited to, (h) lie wViis in thle systern, andi (c) lie
sli tile dbctorii.

Seno01 Pmi'l'EII. But if lie wa'ints to get y'ou off (if hlis panel as soon
ats Volt cll g(4 ()I Somtle ofther' paiiet. helv'li get you off of Ii is panel ?
Mr. h1Nostx. OhI, ye1s; just its now It'- ('lti say, "I do0 not want to
Senaltor Pt'l't'v.

And if volt (10

hnt

like him and want to get off of

Mir. Ku IiSlxi'. Yes. sit'.
Seilfor Mu OOAY We will liv
n'10o ering t his aifternl~oon. This
will go oIverl 111f ii toiiilwi'ow min'iltg t It) oI'clock.
Sentorit~i IT -i. I lisslill that filet Federa'il Sturity Adiministr'ation
I ('XI'('t S0: ''Slllitol'.
(Whieripon. lit 12:0.5 p. i11., thit luen tiog was ladjourn'ied to reconAeiit On ''iest1'v, May' 2-4, 1949, ait 10 a. mn.)
Ml,'. KiNosLAY.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMMITrEE ON HEALTH OF THE
COMMrIEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Wa8hington,D. 0.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:00 a. in.,
in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman),
presiding.
Present: Senators Murray, Pepper, Humphrey, Taft, and Donnell.
Senator MURRAY. Th,b$'wl
llosne to order.
Yesterday S. 169*ias explained and Afftised briefly. Today we
expect to receiv , blanations of S. 1581, S. 1456, and S. 1106. We will
hear testimo #fon S.1581, from Senator Taft and*nator Donnell, on
S.1456 fro Senator Hill and Mq/ugbee, the dir*or of the American Hos I Associatiou~aind on a 1106f
tim Senator1odge.
Our st witness this motning",will be;the distinguished Senator
from (iio, a mender of ts
o
iand Senator Donnell, who
has bn very active" nd
e
i" th me 4r severalyears.
Wture very glad to have
h Kore this morrng.
STAIMENT 0(mQn R(P*R
!P6
Senator TAF.

TAT%, LAUITZD STATE
T4TZ OtOH,,

Mr,khairmai udlaembers of the com

ATOR
ttee, Sen-

ator Ioonnell andppeat. herood present to the co ittee and
explal Senate bill 1581, wIt
i 'mitudc*jncommon th Senator
Smith f New Jersey. Senator Smit is, unatunatel ill at home
andisu bleto appeL fh' s 4t this te.
.
Mr. C irman, I t]jjk we aH realize t~ow general s' ation and the
problems
ich this com~ftim t*as be
ying to
in a number of
different wa
We have today a very extensiv medical system in
the United S,
. We feel that it is a gstem
and that the
problems which al
out of it are problemiilch would arise under
study and
any circumstancetI
anoa
ntby
consructive
aniay
effect a steady improvement in
by the adoption of measures
that system, not by throwing away the system and beginning over
again.
In the first place, of course, we have the problems of public health,
research, and preventive medicine. That field has been 'and is today
the field of Government primarily. There is, of course, some very
important private research in that field, particularly in basic medical
problems. There is a good deal of scattered work in the field of public
health among private charitable institutions. But in general, of
111
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course, it cannot be done on a commercial basis at all and it is and
should be the function of Governnment.
This function includes the diagnosis and inspection of the health
of school children and other general measures directed to preventing
the development of disease. The (Government has a wide field in
which those functions can be increased and improved. I think it is
the first and primary function of Government to bring about that
inprovemient.
The second feature of our general medical system is that of providing medical care. It has always been assumed in this country
that those able to pay for medical care would buy their own medical
service, just as un(rel: any system, except a socialistic system, they buy
their own food, their own housing, their own clothing, and their own
auitouiobiles.
Obviously, many families have difficulty in providing food, housing,
clothing, and automobiles, but no more difficulty, certainly, in providing medical care.
The general appeal in this country has always been for those
who are unable to buy medical care, unable to pay for their own expenses in the medical field. We have brought a out, in order to meet
that situation, a great development of private charity throughout
the United States. Those charities have then been supported by
Community Chest organizations throughout the States, which lay a
tremendous amount of their appeal to the people for funds on the
necessity for providing adequate medical care for those who are unable
to pay for it.
That work has been supplemented by the States and local communities through their general hospitals, free nursing and medical
service in hospitals, services of preliminary and preventive nature
through public health units, so that medical care has already been
made available to a large proportion of those who are unable to pay
for it in the United States.
Undoubtedly, in that system there are gaps, particularly in rural
districts and poorer districts in the cities, and we have a very definite
interest in trying to fill up those gaps.
There also developed the realization that illness may be concentrated; that illness in the case of families who can pay for medical
care may be concentrated in a single year and, thus, assume the nature
of a catastrophe.
This has ordinarily been met in the past by the furnishing of the
same kind of free medical care as that furnished to those who could
not pay for it at all. But it was conceived that that problem could
be met by providing medical insurance that would take care of extreme cases of illness, just as fire insurance takes care of the destruction of a single building by fire and the tremendous loss, which may
occur at one time but which through the insurance system can be spread
over a great number of people and a great length of time. This insurance has been gradually developing on a private basis and a not-forprofit basis in the United States until it is fairly generally available
to the people.
In general, we believe that the present system has done an excellent
job. I disagree entirely with Mr. Kingsley's statement on page 7 of his
report that:
It appears to be agreed that our present system of payment for medical care is
totally inadequate.
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I do not think that is at all true, and I think we have in this system as
good a system of medical care its they have in any country in the world,
with the possible exception of one or two sn
countries where their
health l)roblems are nuch less coml)icated and mueh easier to deal with.
Last year. when our committee met here, that is the Subcommittee on
Health It,which had more or less these same measures before it, the Brookings Inst itut ion was requested to make a study, at the request of Senator
Smith, who was then chairman of the Subcommittee on Health of this
committee. That study was made by George W. Bachman and Lewis
Meriam, with the support of the Brookings Institution, and I assume
this report, entitled "The Issue of Compulsory HMalth Insurance," will
be furnished to every member of the committee, and I hope every member of the committee will read it, if they have not already done so.
The conclusions of that report are stated on page 67, and I quote:
The conclusions based on this foundationthe foundation of the evidence which had been reviewedare:
1. Probably no great nation in the world has among its white poptlaliton better
health than prevails in the United States. A few small homogontous countries,
such as New Zealand with respect to Its white population, are slightly ahead of
the United States as a whole, but certain States of the United States with larger
populations equal them.
2. It is apparent that the United States under its voluntary system of medical
care has made greater progress IInthe application of medical and sanitary science
than any other country. This progress Is now reflected in low mortality and
morbidity rates of infectious diseases and In increased life expectancy. There
is every reason to believe that these trends will continue unabated tuder our
present system of medical care.
3. The nonwhites in the United States have materially poorer health than the
whites, but the evidence does not indicate that this condition is primarily or
even mainly due to Inadequacy of medical care.
4. The advances In health among both the whites and the nonwhites that have
been made in the United States inIthe past four decades do not suggest basic defects in the American system.
There are various (criticisms (if tie system in the other reconimendatiols. although I will not read the entire recommendations, because it
is available in its entirety to the committee, and there are, of course,
niany defects in the system, but, I only want to question the basis on
which we are asked to throw away the l'resent system in the claim made
that, the present system is totally inadequate.

There is one other set of figuis in this report which I would like to
refer to on page 84 regarding infant mortality rates for selected
countries.
It is interesting that that infant mortality rate in the United States
and in all countries has steadily decreased during th'e years from 1921
to 1943. In the Uuited States it has decreased front 74 to 40. In
Canada it was 98 in 1921, a good deal higher than here. and has
decreased now to 54. still a bit higher than the United States, which

is 40.
In the United Kingdom the infant mortality rate in 1921 was 78,
as compared to 74 in the United States; it is now 52, as compared to 40,
so that our improvement has been substantially greater in those years
than the improvement in the United Kingdomi. "
Senator PEPPER. Do you want to be interrupted now, or do you want
to finishI
Senator TAPr. I would like to finish the table first, if you don't mind.
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The Netherlands in 1921 was 64 as compared to 74 in the United
States, reduced to 40 in 1943 as compared to 40 in the United States,
the same.
In Sweden, which is probably the best of the European countries,
it was 60 in 1921 as against 74 in the United States, reduced to 29
in 1943, which is the lowest of any country. Sweden is a small, healthy
country with a very single and healthy white race.
I only cite that to show that under this system of medical care, which
has been attacked, infant mortality rates in the United States have
been reduced by nearly 50 percent from 1921 to 1943, or in 22 years.
Go ahead Senator.
Senator PEPPER. I was just going to ask you if you did not think
that the diet and the nutritional opportunities that probably the
people of this country had made a favorable comparison between us
and some other countries which do not have such high nutritional opl)ortunities for their children.
Senator TAFF. I would assume so, although this is all practically

prewar, these statistics; I think there are various reasons for this.
only suggest that, after all, t e medical care system and the presription of diet and finding out what you should give must be one of the
important factors, but it is hardly conceivable to me that you could
make such a tremendous improveinent under a system of medical care
which is, quoting from Mr. Kingsley, "totally inadequate."
Senator PEPPER. IS ityour impression that we did a good bit to save
the lives of children and mothers with the service program that we had
in effect during the war where mothers were assured better medical
care and attention than they had previously had an opportunity
to enjoy f
Senator TArT. I think so; yes, that probably helped some,although
there was a steady decrease every year all the'way from 1921 to 1943;
itwas a constant improvement ii infant mortality rates, due of course,
to public-health measures, medical care, and, as you say, the diet. I
think most of the country had a fairly adequate diet ifthey knew what
to do with it.
I think itisthe application of diet and medical care and the knowledge developed which has probably effected this improvement all over
the world-the knowledge of how children should be fed and what kind
of diet they should pursue.
Our problem, therefore, as we looked at it,the authors of this bill,
is,in the first place, to improve public-health measures. I say in that
field I think the Government has a particular responsibility. Second,
to improve and make systematic medical care available for all of those
unable to pay, either'because they are below a standard income or
below an income which can afford to pay, or because their income at
the moment is depleted by any particular cause or by any unusual.
illness.
The third is to see that insurance is available for those who desire
it and who are able to pay for it.
Those, I think, are the main purposes of the bill which we have
introduced.
Turning to S. 1581, title I establishes a National Health Agency.
It attempts to combine in one division all of the health activities of
the Federal Government, excepting the military and veteran.' health.
'The authors of the bill feel the health is primarily a single problem;
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that it is not a welfare problem primarily; that it is problem of providing medical care and health services of all kinds to reach all the
people in the country; and that the fact that soine are able to pay and
others are not able to pay affords reason for classifying your assistance
or the way in which you treat them, but that it loes not justify the
placing of all health activities under a I)elartnient of Welfare.
I may say that the report is more or less in accord with the Hoover
Report on Medical Activities, made in March 1949, whose first recomilIlendatioll is-To accomplish these lpurposes, the Commission recommends the establishment
of a United Medical Admilnstratlon Into which would be consolidated most of
the large-scale activities of the Federal Govrnmnwt In the fHelds of medical care,
medical research, and public health (In which we Include preventive medicine).
On that issue the Commission was somewhat divided. They voted
8 to 3 in favor of that particular recommendation regarding the establishnent of a separate Bureau of Health.
Two other commissioners dissented from the placing of the military health operations within tile Federal Department of Health.
We did not do that. I think that is a question of reorganization more
than it is of the general character of health activity.
In any event, in section 1 we follow the general rules of that Conmission. I am glad to see that the Congress has followed that Comimission ill the reorganization of the State Department, it seems about to
follow it in the reorganization of the military forces, and I hope very
much they may see fit to follow it in the case of their recommendations
regarding a separate health agency.
Senator PE PPER. Senator, what do you put under this agency which
is not, now under the jurisdiction of the Federal Security A(lministratorI
Senator TAr. I think nothing. The Children's Bureau, I think,
has been transferred already under the previous plan.
Senator PEP1ER. I think so.
Senator TAMr. It was not when we first drew the bill, we transferred
the Children's Bureau. We direct the Director of the Budget to make
a study of the activities of the several departments and agencies of the
Federal (lovernnient within a view to determining -whether any activities of such departments and agencies relating to health, but not
transferred to the agency by this title should, in the interest of
economy and efficiency of administration, be transferred to the
agency; and to complete such study and report the results thereof to
the Congress on or before I)ecembe. 31, 1949.
The Veterans' Administration is the most important really overlapping activity.
Senator PEPPE. But your bill would make the health agency have
cabinet status, would it .
Senator TAvr. No; it is an independent agency and I understand
it is so under the Hoover Commission report. I personally have supported the idea of a Department of Health, Welfare, and'Education,
as you know, and I would not object to putting this health agency
into such a department.
My only view is that if we did that, it should be a very distinct
bureau of that agency and that the head of the health activity, the
Health Bureau, should be responsible directly to the Secretary who
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sat in tile Cabinet, that he slioull Inure direct access to t hat Secretary
and not have soile iliterilediate Under Secreta rv or otlhers thilolgh
w~liitIhe would have to go.
The bill I supported here last year had that provision, I think three
I[T1ler Secretaries, one for lleat llh, one for lEducation, and one for
Welfare.
Various other parts of the bill cover this question of public health.

Soime of them are not before this committee, but we feel that the public
health eld of tle bill and of the activities of this committee are just
its important as the general problem of medical care.

I think the

authors of the bill have always favored the various hills for imu'reased

research in cancer, heart, psychiatry, dentistry; I cooperated with
Senator Hill in rewriting thte llill-lturton bill after Senator Burton
was appointed to the Court, ald we have generally, all of us, favored
the measures which gave Government aid in this general field of public
health.
Senator HItL. The Senator is also one of tile authors of that bill
now.

Senator Trr.
I am coming to that. Title IV of this general bill
page 38, extends the hospital bill, gives more money for the general

lrposes of that bill, tie Hill-Burton bill, and provides an easier

matching process by which poorer States are more able to match than

they are under the present bill.
I might say that I think Senator Hill and I had this in our original

hill ani the Rouse took it out, so we are trying the House again to see
if we cannot get a more liberal matching provision for the hospital
bill.
Senator PEPPER. I hope, if I may say so, that tie Senttor from
Ohio and the Senator front Alabama agree to the Holland-Pepper
amendment to their amendment.
Senator Tyrr. That is a special case.
Senator Hit,. That is a question of retroactivity.
Senator PlmPER. Not ex post facto.
Senator Hi,,. Not, at all.
Senator TAir. As title IV intends to increase the facilities for health
services, title VI on page 52 deals with the general question of medical education, which is coming before this committee by more direct
testimony shortly.
Senator MUrRAnY. Right there, titles IV and V of your bill have been
considered by Senator Hill's subcommittee.
Senator TAvr. That is correct.
Senator MURRAY. So that you do not intend to go into that in
detail, do you?
Senator'TAixr. That is correct, and I do not intend to go into the
whole thing in tremendous detail. I merely want to present to the
committee what is in the bill.
Title VI on
5)age2
deals with the l)roblem of providing more personnel for health service, and it seems to ile universally agreed that
more personnel is necessary as health service is expanded by whatever
means it may ble expanded.
Senator PEPPEIr. What is your plan of aid?
Senator "r.%Pr.I have talked to deans of medical schools, I have
talked to the representatives of other schools, I ann on tile board of
the Yale University myself, and one of our main ladlachles is the
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medical school, which draws tremendously oinall the fuInds of tilt
university.
I calnt fild any general agreement as' to just what ought to be
done. Rather, I find different ideas everywhere.
WIe finally caine to the colivllsion that there ought to beia major
study by a coninission of distinguishld men from till walks of life to
try io work out th chest Io.;sil)e sysem of giving Federal aid to
med.icl edu'lion. IThe loblem of lede'ral aid to higher education
is a pi'oblem that has never beeti thoroughly st died or considered.
Alf set up here a 'oilili"Sion of 16 ec ninii'.iolers, ilmwillug tle
Sur-geon (hIeieral of Ili. I'Iblic lien lth Service. tle ('omnllissionler of
ducatt if!,Ithe chief f Meliai'l I)ireetor f Ille )ilultlelit of Meicillo
IaId Surgery of the letllals' Admninist rat ion, 11aid i ret.rlMilitllive of the Medlical Services of lhe Natiomal Military
s'Nt.ad
islhient-tit, takes four of thein-and 12 (oiniissioniers to be 7)pointed li the ]Presillent,. who shall be Iersolls not otherwise in I e
employ. o? the Federal (lovernlient. Eight of those shall be peson's
fullstlalidimig in th lieil of Inedivitle, det istrv, nur'si g, liliI health
h,
ol hiigher edulcatioll who are familiar with lie problems of manpower
ill
the health professions. The other four may Iw' airy p)blic citizens.
We feel thailt there should delinitelv be ch a A inly Ol allexl relliely
itlilnitial basis. We are Iot satisie d with the stitdies uuiade up to
date by Ile Fedterail Selurity Adhninistrat ion. We think there should
le llchtI .('ltlil-ii5oll.
In the meantinue, because it was quite evident lhat Ohe doctors, tt
least. were isllhicient ill miitiiber, we p'o(vided It page 5it direct
sub.sidy to all established medical schools of $5101for eich stl lent
enrolled up tolheaverage past enrolillment of tle Sehoil, and $750
for each student in exc,S of the average tIst eurilhnielit. to give
SomItielicouragetlient to increase, but trot
the very wide diffl'erenice
lrohifsed Ibv
the Federal Security Administrat ion between tree hllndred
and sevitllteet hundred.
Senlato lIFt't'. )o y'ou allow iny assist alnce for the eilr'genietit
Pta'
of existing Iledlial s(l.;tols or eoltist lrict ion (if inew
Senlator L.
No, We only did this tenlorarily because ittakes
so long to educate a (dohtor." We felt that the nurses couhl be left
out, although we have ]io object oin, oil to)per evilti(e of their great
necessity, of inserting those other people. We left thenl ollt here
bectiuse we did not have tile
evidence and because we felt that in meost
cases those leolle could Ie taken ('are of illatshorter liul, bit we
felt that we huld better get these
ldlitol's startedas Soon as we could.
Senator Ptarrsa. You do not nake provision it your bill for scholarships for students?
Seinitor "rA'T. NO. Yesterday Mr. Kingsley testified there was ito
emergency about that. Whethtr you wvanIted it ori' not, tIllre was 110
ettielgtcy.
Yoll lave fouar fit' fve tillies the lllllrl; of applicants
wio are able to Ia lieir w'ay through.
his omllissiftl woull
Consider tie qlletion (ifsehfihirsllil)s, '.would colsider' tile
qiuestion of
aid ill t lieconstructt ion of tIedill schools ali the eqlipilng of ledi'it s('iliots.
these are tile reee thhig, cverli)ed byl'elil'
h'r hill.
Olt hleory w-as we Illglt to have i stld first'ln tlte tinttire of tlhe
kindf of thing they do with -I royalolk'Olill)isSiOtI ill llgh';;itiI, to try to
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get some better crystallization of Opinions as to wlat should le (10110
than we have today tinong those who are familiar witll tile
problems.
But. as I Siay, in tlio meanlitle to try to stimulate and lel) s.0111o
schools which 'might go oiltie rocks 'olpletely, and to encouraged,
tliem to keep Ul) their enrollment uid perhaps increase it somewhat,
we luive this atditioalliouey. Most of tlieni take tile position l that
they calot increllse their enilolihuent without having increased facilities and thit fth,
effot
to give schools $1,700 for liew students is all
ilit le to tlhelii
to puit. Oil inol'e than tlhey coil lpro)perly eduicite,
and it is likel, witholit ilicreause euliipment to result in itdecrease in
tlie qijlitv of medical edlucatill.
Sellato Psi,a.
Yoll ieiali to iluelde thel for filtilie study, lit
least, provision of addiction traillilig facilities for deitits, techIlcialls, Inrl'ses, et. cetera I
Seliiltor 'I'Arr. Yes. I don't know whetlier it can be shown tlat
there is all emergency. You see, this provides aid for :3 yea's
while this study is beiig iilade. We hope it iiiglit be conipleted
soolier thali thit, but it, provides for 3 years.
We would not object, upon lpropr evidence, to including teipllorary
aid for somne of the other things sui
liq, particularly, public health
atud, perhills, graduate school students in iiiedical schools.
I have been appealed to oil tileground tailt, we ought to do soliletiling for graduiite study to provide teachers. They say, "Wo canll
get stileits, but. we have no teaclers to take care of thenm and this
iid should be extended il particular to graduate students ailing lt
beoeniiig teachers ilnmedical seliools."
You
ilave
to go ack every tinie you (10 something, you lave to go
back and do something else to nika tileother step possible.

Senator
i'rhi , lil a lot of areas such ais, for example, in miy State,
I eamtafraid it is going to be ilossible to start
i a medical school wic
we feel we should ilave, ulliss we c nl get some abistace ill
roviding facilities, buildings, 1111(equipiit.
Seriitor Tll'eid.
I think so, and this is h1y recollection,
l
altlloug'h I
state it with somi aesitatiol, tiat D . Parri liauit plan for
l
uil.ng
up tile
illumber of medical students by icreasii t!lie schools, addigll

ilit 10 schools, I tink. Certainly this commission should coiisidr

suchI it provisionl. Buit, of course, if F'lorida.l wanl~ts at School, it is
likely that every one of tile
other 30 States that do otiave one weid
Cali oie. Wewould
asanhy
probably have too
medical schools naless
we developed tlem il a regional way, 11( there iight nilot be ia sufficient. iiuliilber of teachir to teachl in thieni.
Title V of our bill, 1oi
page 42, is similar to tdle bill here whct increased tile Federal aid to States for local public-healthunits ill order to spread local pulic-Icalth units throughout all tile counties
in tile United Staite.-. Thiat. is covered by Seniator Hill's bill.
Title Ill wats thle provision of health service to the scloos, thle bill
whlichl has already been passed by the Senate.
I think, myself,if I Ilad the complete say-so, thiat if this session of
Congress couldl pass those four bills separately-the school health
service the local public health units, thle llosliti bill, 1111(
thIlle eical
education bill, either study or whlatever may be done with it-that.we
would have accomiplished at treimendous step forward inl thlis whole
field and in tile field wvhicll I thiink (hoes not prlodutce tinyl great coni-
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troversies aln! will slart its on tile road toward better medical service,
no Itlitiler what fori tilt iintulely the bill for iiit'nical car IilLy Ide.
Selaltor I Ei'ti'ii'
li t IIeih'iit! reelrtilineil, could not we give some
imnipettis to that e
SelltOr TAiVr. 1 11111
not
1)t)rlilug
lay
Il(owi a program. These
four things itre what we picked out as thle iost i] )ortantl.
n regard to the local public health iuits, oil hIave the problem of
)ersomi, whether if yell expanl those p)IvP litialt i tilits, you will
lave ,lioilgh jei'soll 'l I lual I liel.
Sellator
I'Eil. If we iIilke our Iogi'ill really oltst ill. ugly
credit tbh,, if wev would idd it lIngiiting oli health illsilllitce,it, certailily
-would be a flne acconplishiien t, wouhl it nlot, ?
Sellilor TAr. I illlestoo(i the hii
'rllill, aplirt from the mnerits of
the IittII which I will discuss brieflv later. ithe 'hllIIIIIIt of Ihis colli
Iniitee lis stated lit doeq n1ot expect this sessiotl of ( ',i'gress to deal
will it ; so I m lionly falling in With the le of the majority of the
('lllilitlel'ill suggestil .igit post polltnlli'lit of' I 11itt
1
li i mlluil111111t
er.
seti l'nf I
Let.l's
1
)otnh tthe that its ofh'id, thoigh.
Senator 'l',"r. Now, 1 coniie to the medical (are plait, which is title
1I of tile bill, Ieginniiig o jnI
11. 'hie ll rst lp1 'Aof this title is it
provision for fill ilul
riit iojl of $5,00000 for it survey to he made
by tile St tiles oilt Illttthli ig
basis oil t iewprovidilig of iiedical care in
that Stitle.
''liat is simihir to the provisionJ which we had ill the hospital bill
and whticl I thIiiik halts been it iost vahli ile l'rovisiol, probably the
liost vahialde provisioli of t lit Will, ip to this tilnin, ('(,'tiilv.
The dillcultv with medical ctre amn' the whohe medical siltation in
this oulltrv is it ias bv'i p)ll tely a calisual rowlh It iospital bliilt hIre,

some service started there, Itt"d 'the thiIg iis iot been orditnarily coordiitatd. even itt lie St ate level. 'l'herehas belii sonic improvement in
that regard, but we have fell that is treinvindoiisly imti ortatit that, in
,each State they intike a1survey of the lartitlar Pro) elnis they have
to deal with.
I do inotthink I can exaggerate the importanle of that. One of the
objections, I think, to throwing in a system of national health insuratntce ittd tilkiig over the whole thiiig from a iiat ionil standpoint is that
we practically relieve the States of filly further responsibility ; and the
scope of the national study, to nty mind, will prevent its beiig as
valuable its it survey made by each State of the particulal detailed
provision of medical care iii eich section of that State.

The problem

of npmdical ct'ie is different if) differeiit localities and diffe-rent States.
I)ifferent -States have different kinds of people and different medieal prol)lems for different kinds of people. As a matter of fact, we
have not gone so far in the general problem of medical care that we
('lilt say that aiy solution is the ultimate solution.

There may be
many t different, kinds of solutiolls, and one solut ion may be suitable for
one State and another for another State. I do not t inik we need to
go downt the Socialist, Party line on a national pattern to provide a
system of medical care, and we should encourage the States to develop

tie particular system each State thitiks is desirable.
Parnt. 11 is the. getteral pro.(Visioti providitig for medical care. It
follows the general pllant of Federal aid to the States, leaving as much
discrete ilil to the States, as possible anod complete control of adnuinis-
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tration anid complete control of the selection of tli&t kind of plan flthy
wait to adopt within the geIleral provisions coiitailed in the Stanadards,
so to speak, prescribedI blythe Fecel'al Gbovernimieint.
1,
'ihe essence of the State plan is set forlh oon Ige 6t, paragraph.
aid,
where it. says that the plahn Itnust set forth, ill order to get Federal
itState-wide program designed aind calculated:

diswitholit
(A) to lrovile, wilhlu 5 years, miiih'lll ild hospital servicesunable to pay
crinltintion to all those families and lIndlvlduals in the State
Ilereof;
the wloh, olst
to such Irsons;
failr Is prattlall'
provide ilttall servIhes ais
(1i) Ito
tt
mentlof Voluntt ry iite le'ail, deltill, a11 oiillb
( to etaallligblothe develop
:
profit
for
not
ttinrancet plain"operated
faiilic
dlgliosi
of gelierall
S1)) to lirolidi for the estabhlisliet tnd sliffIng
fieilli ls; aiil
ties aill th Iltmlrovemett of existing illagnostl h'
li ateas
ist.s to ltairt'e
dent
lid
sthitis
lali
to
s
lltilt'eltita't
a
(t-l) to jitovh
be tilla' to attiltat tetudel lhilyelyaltii
whtch, wltlhoult " Iclildticelliaias, woulll
or dentists.

and it lily
In Ici girl to (I)), thati is Solliewilit of alloverlapj)ping, the school
covers
It
bill.
this
in
it
conlitinte
to
desirable
or nu1 iot, be
and various other
health inspect ion, for instilie aid health units, perinits
the setting
itself also, which
hospital bill
provisions aiid tile
up of clinics.
that is instead of providing the s st(it of direct
II reo"irl to ( E'),
ii
is set tila
liitioniiJ subsidy to piysiciiiis in how-iville areas wlil(.1
S. 1679.
I continue to quote from the bill:

(A) and (B) itay, at the option
The services provIded for under paragraphs
followIig ways: llt iistittutbis,
llnor' of thie
or
llte
of iheSit1a1', liriftrlllsheld II
n
prograil laaty also proivlil
Slueli
In the hone, or II luhiyslls'or detitsts' offices.
(lit tilenature of prefor the furnlshling of sui series by ineans of paytatetits
or otherwise) by
expenses
of
initils or partial preinuluns or the relihrsetnetit
liospitail Iisurance plan or otler
the Statei to tiny voluntary iedlical, dental, ornatty
take accauit of
al
Iludale
Such lprogramii
plli oilarated tiol for laotilt.
e
of the Stliti.,
ll sllivlhlo
b rtllerell lay govtrimittt
SetrTes rettndered or r to
o
provide for payimeits to s.uch
and lay privat litnp tlt orgilizattiott, and nitty
Ililvidials.
or
families
to
sulidivlsions or orgtiizatlloti. for services futrilsied
proper cltarges of less tittatn the
Such program iay provide for the collectlotn oflay
tiWe Staite, governaietntail .ulit'herprovihed
(whetrl'it
tital cost of stichi
In
divisionl,

or nonprofit futld) front iersonais uniablllae tia piay
private orgatanlizatiln

whole but able to pity part therefor.

free niediThe essence of the plan is to see that every State provides
to pay
unable
are
who
Staite
the
in
people
those
all
for
cal service
the cost thereof.
are unable to
Senator Prxnn. Do you mean as well as all those who
I
thereof
pay the whole cost
thereof, and then they
senator T.%w-r. Yes, to pay the whole cost
back.
hinuiprovide for collecting ).rt of tht cost
is to
to dental services ti'e not iiade colmilsory. That is,. there il
ioelelbodv.
provision that they have to extend dental ser'vi'es
question
problen of dental service is a very expensive one ali it isa
Those
Itow far we should go in it. It is still soIewhat explerielltttl.
think we shlihl
most interested in dental services do not seln to the present til,.
provide a iliiversi l reqllireient of dental service iit
see, is intended to provide for those
.,olt
In gentterl, the plain. ti,
for their
who are unable to pay. leaving those who are able to pay
medical service the job of paying for that medical l service.
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]) o ll prl'e crlille, ll.y.1|111'r
DIo''.I
. of ability to pay .

,e iII 'I'II. Is llE t that the ihtlifculty N,411eiiV'o iitr
.
Pli~~i|O1' seems'r
(Pl toIllie that i.s
.'oliil ili'y
that (.1111 beIdi'leri-

l:1ilal,
laltid will he dit'ltl'iiled ill
couipe1iat ioill hat \e'rl
the stati's anid
lil Fe
l'derial departilellt. W,hat ca;ll :1 i1i:1I1
pay?. 1 (140iio|kiloVw. The
0014li
tl i'i''Ii
-Y
that iilvi
l, l c:1i,--I 1,o lloi
kilo\"w%vht thcr it istilt-

S. i679.i, suggvI ilig
,
t1i1ll
t ' thl
i
e ostl o ite'.po'po
of t lt'-ji. i'llh.
'Thit ilhh 111it1 lliitillall cia ii atfoi'd
to
payl t 41i,'I
,ll.
ofht' ia
ili
1tio tforu.lli
illedill il it.
(It lt"Vi il I.I
te .i
elltiior, y il'e all
il
t'
bill.? ea

gwill'iil
thitol'.

,

SVIili(or TlAM'i.Y,,,.
Sellilitor
PII,'l.It is :1 peeinl iiid lh,,n I ]er,,i'tl
ilol to em-ceedi
1 ]perlcelilf
out olfgeel il] ioll l.
Se~lilaor Tt-r.
(1'elilil llxaiolllIlhewill lilly
thati I litel'eelil
.Somi,
oitier wilaybut.l in7t
gllil, -1lpe'clll. I see, lio e l,lsoll
wily it faltlily

ihildh] not pay 4 ptrcelit for iaedical

are.

ThIait iells,i $2,5001! fairly would pay $1011),for which they Colild

bluylgelleral Ill
medical ali ho pitali ilsuritlict' lt thlie prllt''.
t''llilt,
fol'
llit' family. Thliit suggests a stiindard.
I woulti not, want. to writ sulh ii standard hito itlie bill. It seei s
to lue that bas to be' worked out its .eilgo ilt
andi|
will. of coill't, vi Vry.
In liollsihig, the general lplovision is lit it ilitll
,nall
Io lil"
20 ltr(elit, for hoiishigl Thit is It kitd of it rule of tliillidlldopted ill
ti' liolithilg bill.If he cilillt, get dct'ent hiotisigl for 21)
2l el'Ctlilt. Ihi
Ileis eligible for public housiilg. I Ste lloi
rollsOil
why voll shlllhl lot
have some such standard d(wv4lopedl gradually Ill titi'lical ctre, but
1 would prefer not to pit it inl tile
1ill
itself.
Now, hi tgeleral, wlilt we are ti'ying to (10 is. olle, to imnl)rove the
pIlovidig of nediciti care to tilepol'r so to peitk, which hIlls iWtys
be'n a flliction of governliient, i'e'ogniztetd from tit' beginning, i'ecogiiized]
in Eingland, recogiiized in this colllitr, but not done i well ias
it,
COUld ald
lI loild be doue, I think Iit,reit 'e lituse of the inability of
States lind localities through their limited tax powers and the futet thIlt
health is rather itfifth wheel ilmost, local government activities.
So we gi'e them Federal aid to eniible thein to do that job and we
encourage the making of isurvey so they can deterinie exactly what
tlu, job shall be. The 1)l'1OSe in general is to extend and improve the
p]'esenlt i'dical sysh, nm for such people and to make available to others
soei kind of vol
titir
, i li'lla lice,
if ihev wish to take thai insuri'ince.
I do not iig'ee it all thllt illsili'an(ce shlouli be forced Iupon them if
they (i0t1ot. wIant to take it any noi'e than insurance for fire or inslrliiliCt-for atiny
other activity in life is forced uponl tliose who may or
niny not wiiit iliat service.
I come from itfamily, some members of which never go to a doctor.
calnot li iiduced to go into a doctors office even when they ought
to, and others Ihat go to itdoctor oilthe slightest excuse, without any
real justification. I see no particular reason why we should be eonVei'ltd by mihlor
illnesses.
I beli ve that if a main witnts to insure himself against illness, le
shoilhi have that available. If lie does not walnt to do it, 1 t1o not see
why we should force it upon hlim.
Senator ]IulumIpay. Have we not forced upon people insurance
ulguhist iutoiobile accidents in many States?
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Senator TArr. That is more for the people to whom they may do a
direct. injury. It is to protect the person they rlm into.* That is a
ver' different matter, I think.
Senator HummiREY. Is it not a bit of an analogy? Illness is not
just a matter of the individual. It is also a community problem of
some kind.
Senator TAr. I do not see the parallel, and very few States require
that automobile insurance, I may say. I think it is a good thing, and
I would be for it.
Senator IU3li'iPinsY. I was referring to tile princil)le of compulsory
insurance.
Senator iTAr. I think we should retain tile freedom of, we wNill say,
75 percent of the citizens to choose their own kind of medical care,
decide whether they want tIedical (are or not, deterniie how they will
get it, and th ieperson from whom they are going to get it. I think we
ought to preserve the rights of States'and local community ies to decide,
free from Federal domination, the kind of medical system they want
and tile extent of the activity in which they are going to be engaged.
I think we ought to preserve the freedom of the medical profession
to work out its own solutions, because I think in the long run it is much
more likely to develop good medical service than a system administered
under tile direction of tile State.
This plan is designed for that purpose.
Senator PFzrir. Senator, may I just ask you a fewquestions about
this to illustrate 1how your planSenator 'rAr. i)oyou nlind if I continue? I am going to contrast
it to S. 1079 and then I will be glad to answer any questions.
Completing my discussion of our bill, tile distinction between this
plan and the administration plan is shown somewhat by the character
of the regulations on page 24:
The Director Is authorized to make such administrative regulations as lie finds
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.
We set up a National Medical and Dental Care Council of 12 members. If a State plan does not meet the approval of the Director, the
State is not left, solely subject to his arbitrary judgment, but they may
appeal to the National Medical and Dental Care Council, which Council has the right to approve the plan in spite of the Director if they
decide that it complies with the general provisions which I have read
relating to the nature of the plan.
In contrast to S. 1679, the first tremendous contrast is the contrast
between State control and National control. Under S. 1679 there is
a State plan. There did not used to be. There did not used to be any
pretense of a State plan in tle earlier drafts of I lie bill we have had in
past years, but this present State plan relates only to personnel and
administration.
Tile State is subject and its officers are subject in every respect to tlhe
regulations made by the national bureau, made by the Surgeon General, and the National Council, whatever the body is that makes the
regulations. The State is in effect only an agent to carry out tile
national plan.
It is an attempt to decentralize the administration. I would,,say
that is certainly an improvement over attempting to have a completely
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Federal bureau although it has this disadvantage: That it does split
Up the responsibility.

Under our theory if the State does not do the job, the State is reSIoitsible, the Governor is responsible, the legislature is responsible.
Under this if it is not done, the State officers and they are half blamed
and the National Government is blamed the rest of the wiy, it may be
due to regulations or it may be due to administration, an(lthere is no
concentration of responsibility, as I see it, under that particular
system.
In this general field, this question of whether we do this through the
States, let the States run the show, or whether we have the National
Government do it, I want to call attention to this fact : That I (o not
think there has ever been a successful national administration of a
regulatory operat ion extending down to every family and every farm
and every person in the United States. I do not believe we have ever
Iiade a success of it. I think the country is too big to make a success
of it.
We had the WPA, anld it went out in a blaze of condemnation and
disa)proval. We chose to do it on a national basis. It went out.
We had the OPA and that went out in a general national disapproval
because the attempt to make regulations in Washington to cover the
entire United States is a job that I dio not think any government can
successfully do, and, certainly, it cannot do it and preserve any kind
of responsibility to the people. The national bureau is too far away.
I think we are bound to get rid of rent control very shortly for very
largely the same reason, anld that is not nearly its extensive as it is contemt plated that this shall be.
Iie reason I got elected in 1938 was largely that the farmers deeply
resented the extreme of Federal regulation on what they could raise
anl what they could not raise, which reached its height in 1937 and
then steadily decreased after that and disappeared entirely during the
war. I just do not believe that the National Government can do a
good job in the field of detailed regulation, and I (1o not think the
people will stand for it for any very considerable length of time.
So that the first contrast between the two measures deals with the
question that we propose it State control, just as largely as is possible,
consistent with the general purpose we are trying to accomplish, as
contrasted to what I believe to be a complete national control in spite
of the rather elaborate provisions for States taking over the administration, if they wish to do so.
In the second place, it is suggested that S. 1679 is insurance. We are
not setting up insurance. I suggest to you that S. 1679 is not insurance at all, but it is taxation. It levies a pay-roll tax, 11/2 percent,
according to Mr. Kingsley, on the employer, 11/.. percent on the
employee, and I percent more on the general taxpayer. I do not
think'that by any stretch of the imagination can be said to be
insurance.
In the first place, insurance is a system by which you pay to spread
your risk and you pay for the risk, what the risk is worth. *Underthis
plan you do not pay with any relation to your risk.
You may take a family of five people and a man has an income, we
will say, of $2,000, he will pay, he and his employer, for that insurance,

$60.
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On the other hand, a single man earning $4,800 will pay about $150
for a risk or service worth about one-fourth or one-fifth of what the
other man gets for $60. It has no relation to insurance at all. Insurance is just a name.
To a certain extent it may be argued that these people are paying
slightly in relation, some relation, to the services that they receive.
However, I do not think even that is true, because the tax on the
employer, without any question, is passed on in the price of the goods
to the consumer of the goods ultimately, the consumer of the goods or
services. It cannot be otherwise.
It is a tax and a fixed cost, and he cannot sell at less than cost. Ordinary economic operations hold the price above cost with a reasonable
profit for those who are efficient and perhaps none at all for those who
are not efficient, just on a basis of cost.
Senator PEPR. How do you describe the old-age and survivors
insurance plan nowI
Senator TArr. It is a tax for which we give free old-age pensions.
It is somewhat related, again, to what you pay, but very distantly
related. People who have been paying 1 percent in the last 10 years
admittedly are not paying one-fifth of the actuarial value of what they
are going to get from that benefit.
We threw away the whole actuarial basis 8 or 10 years ago and said
that we could not carry that out in the national plan. It is a tax for
which we give free service, and that is what this is. This is a tax.
The Government would be taxing the people $6,000,000,000 a year and,
in turn, giving them free medical service, just as they tax the people
some such similar sum and give them free education. It is the same
system.
Senator PEPPER. What does your bill do but tax the people and give
them free medical service?
Senator TAFT. It does not give free medical service to those who
can pay for it. S. 1679 is not insurance. The 11/2 percent tax on the
employee, I do not think even that is insurance because, as we have
seen in the deductions from income tax in the pay-as-you-go plan, as
we have seen from the pay-roll tax, the employees come to figure their
salaries in take-home pay and their trading with the employer is
based on take-home pay. In effect, the 11/2 percent is passed over to
the employer and by the employer is passed on to the consumer, so that
as far as I can see, nobody gets anything for nothing. We levy taxes
equal to about 4 percent of the pay roll or about $6,000,000,000, according to Mr. Kingsley, five billion eight, according to his estimate,
which, of course, he does not purport to be a definite and certain
figure--but all of that tax is reflected in the price of goods, and you
pay for it through the increased price of goods; or, if you want to put
it another way, in a decreased standard of living.
You pay for your medical care through the Government instead
of paying directly. But the only point I want to make here is that
it is not insurance. It is a tax which brings in five billion eight to the
Federal Government, and then pays all the doctors in the country
and the hospitals to give free medical service to all the people in the
country, whether they can afford to pay for it or not.
I cannot see why the system must not be'much more expensive,
necessarily, in the end than the system that we now have because the
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very purpose is to provide a great many more services. Inevitably,
you are going to have to pay the cost of those services. You may be
able to reduce doctors' fees somewhat, but I do not believe the total
amount of that would involve any very tremendous sum. Otherwise
there is no possible saving, and there certainly must be a general
increase, which is a burden on the public. Nobody can tell what the
expense may be.
May I point out that this insurance plan does not cover those who
are unable to pay, does not cover the indigent, at least, because there is
a kind of provision here to take care of it outside of the insurance fund
altogether, and there is a suggestion that the social welfare bill over
in the House may be substituted for that. But this particular bill, this
particular plan, does not take care of the people who are most in need
of medical care.
That is still a supplemental measure which is dealt with, I think,
far more adequately in our particular bill. We estimate that cost
will run up from 150,000,000 the first year to 300,000,000 at the end of 5
years. I assume under our treatment of the situation we would have
more people probably than are included in the indigent class if and
when the insurance operates because there will be a certain number
of people who do draw a salary but their salary is inadequate, to pay
for medical services.
Senator PEPPER. That is what impresses me. You surely cannot
hope to accomplish your purpose set out on page 16, where you provide that the States shall set forth a State-wide program designed
and calculated to provide within 5 years medical and hospital services
without discrimination to all those families and individuals in the
State unable to pay the whole cost thereof, without a Federal contribution for it in excess of $300,000,000 maximum.
Senator TAFr. I would not guarantee the 300,000,000 maximum,
but you must remember I wholly dispute the fact that we are starting
new. Seventy-five percent of these people or 80 percent are already
getting medical service without any Federal aid. States are providing it.
Every general hospital in the United States is providing it. Doctors are giving free care to a certain extent. This is not new. If you
match the $300,000,000 with about $300,000,000 from the States, that
is $600,000,000, and add that to what is already being spent for free
medical care to those unable to pay for it, I do not see why the $600,000,000 will not be reasonably adequate to take care of it. I would
hate to guarantee the figures, because we are talking about uncertain
costs.
Senator Prpm. Did not the American Medical Association in 1939
say that 2 out of 3 of our people were unable to pay the cost of
serious illnessI
Senator T m. I do not know what they said, but if what they meant
was that one year they might have a very heavy burden, that might
be, but a large number of those people can take out insurance and will
take out insurance, others are able to pay, I think. Some people believe
in insurance and some people do not, though it has been sold pretty
well to the American people. I think I would take out health insurance if I were starting a family, but I think if I were 40 or 45, 1 would
quit taking it.
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Senator PEPPER. I thought this ought to be made clear in the statement of issues involved, that S. 1679. the so-called national health insurance bill, with all of the disadvantages-and there are many-that
can be said against it, I think it would-first have to be admitted that
it covers more people, that it is proposed to make available medical
care to more.
Senator TArr. Everybody.
Senator PEPPER. It does have the broadest coverage. I think you
gentlemen should take one or the other horn of the dilemma. Either
say the great masses of the people do not need help or you should tell
your plan is going to cost several billion dollars out of the Public
them
Treasury
if everybody needing hetlp gets it.
Senator TAvr. That I wouldwhlly deny. I do not know what the
States are spending on this, but it must be 2 or 3 billion dollars. We
are proposing to add $00,000,000 to fill up the gaps for those unable
to pay.
I1your proposal the difference, of course, is in the providing of free
medical care to everybody. That is the socialization of medicine.
That is what it means. Trhe providing of free medical care to those
unable to pay for it. is not socialization. It never has been. We have
always done it. Just as we provide relief to those unable to buy
food, just as we propose to provide housing for those unable to provide
housing. That is an effort to take care of people who are left behind
in our general economiic system, which I think on the average produces
much the highest standard of living, but leaves a certain number of
people behind.
That is one system, and that is the theory in which I believe, and
that is what this bill is attempting to do. But when you attempt to
give free medical service to everybody in the ITnited States, most of
whom are perfectly able to pay for it, ihen you are socializing medical
service. If you are going to socialize medical service, I do not see
why you should not gradually go on, it, is a question of degree, of
course, and provide food for everybody, l)rovide clothing for everybody, provide housing for everybody. I do not see the difference .
Senator Ppri'.ia. Now, the Senator has been making that statement
for a long time, and it has colored the public thinking. Is it not a fact
that under the Senator's bill a great many people will get a-sistance
out of the public treasury who may not pay any tax at all into the
public treasury; whereas. inder S. 1679 every recipient is a taxpayer
under that proposal, paying part of his regular income?
Senator TAFT. No. 1, the indigents do not pay anything. If you
are going to take care of the indigents who do not pay anything in,
that is not true. If not, your system would be defective in that it does
not provide medical care for the very people who need it most, who
do not pay anything in to the insurance fund, because they have no
income or have not got the minimum necessary. That is the first. one.
Senator PEPrR. Yours is the bill which proposes to give out of the
public treasury in what I thought socialism meant, giving people
something out of the public treasury without exacting any return from
them, and that is exactly what you propose to do to the whole system
of medical care where there is any benefit given by public authority.
Senator TArr. That is what you do now. You do it in every -cityin
the United States. There is not a city that has not got a general
hospital where somebody unable to pay can get service.
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Senator PErrEn. Then medicine is already socialized and you are

going to make it more so.
Senator TAFT. That is not socialization, in my opinion. We have
always provided for the poor. We do it in our county homes in this
country, we take care of people in those homes who are unable to take
care of themselvesSenator 1Pnprat. That is nearer socialization than insurance.
Senator TAF. You do not have necessarily a choice between the
two. You have, isI see it, a free-enterprise system, the very basis
of which is incentive, payment for the value of the work that you do.
That system, I think, ias increased our production and our standard
of living more than that ini any other country in the world.
Senator PNVPEit. We agree to that.
Senator TFrr. But since it is based on that, you will have a certain
)roportion of the people who fall behind, either because they cannot
work, are not able to get work, will not work; perhaps they are working
anti making things that l)eol)le just will not pay enough for so they can
get a living wage out. of it.; and to say that a free-enterprise system
a floor so that they
which proposes that you take those people and ulmt
have a iininnim decent living is socialism, I think, is a misuse of the
term. I do not think it is socialism.
I think that is charity, if you want to call it that, Government
charity, if you want to call it that, but I feel very strongly that it is
an essential and proper part of a free-enterprise system, as in contrast to socialism.
When you provide a free service to everybody in the United States
out of the Government Treasury, that is socializing that activity, and
you have socialized a few. YoU have socialized primary and seeondary education. It, is socialized today. It is provided out ef taxes
to anybody who wants to come and get it, whether they can afford
to pay for it or not. That is true. We did that 100 years ago.
The Post Office is a socialized business today. But I object to extending that socializing principle into the providing of medical care.
Senator PrPER.Yet that is what you are doing. You are proposing out of the Federal Treasury, State, and local, to give the
medical services to those who cannot pay for them at all andto give

the difference between what they can pay and what the services cost.
Senator TAM. I do not think there is any use arguing or repeating
my argument. I do not think I can state more clearly the position I
have stated. I stand on that.
Senator PEm'a. I wanted you to have an opportunity to answer
that. I say this, and it is my honest observation on your measure:
With all the great virtue it has, you are either forced to the logical
necessity of saying, "We are only going t help the people in the
lower income brackets or in the admittedly indigent class"-and I had
understood before you had said there were about 20 percent of the
people who could not pay for medical costs and you were going to try
to help those people. That is perfectly consistent with our traditions and our past practices.
But that ought not to be sold to the American people as a plan that
will provide adequate medical care to everybody in this country.
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Senator TArt. My general proposition is that if you increase your
doctors and facilities and public health, that the medical care will be
availabe to those who can pay for it with entire adequacy. I think
practically it is available today with adequacy. But I think it can
undoubtedly be improved, and I think also that you can meet this
particular problem of emergency catastrophe illness by making available voluntary insurance to everybody who wants to take it out.
Senator PPPER. The other thing is when you pass above the
10 percent or 20 percent, I think there are about 10,000,000 people
in the country who make less than a thousand dollars a year,
you would have to include all those people and, I suppose, everybody
who makes less than $2,000 a year.
Senator TAw. I think your figures are obsolete today, Senator.
Those income figures have all changed and, in the second place, they
are not very satisfactory. It is hard to tell what they are.
Senator 1,Pr. When you get above the admittedly indigent class
in the case of catastrophic illness that comes to beset a family or an
individual, you are going to have to give, if you carry out your objective here, you are going to have to give assistance out of the Federal
Treasury, State and National Treasuries, too. I would say, at least
two-thirds of the people of this country, if they are going to getif not more than two-thirds, and that is going to cost a large sum of
money from the Federal Treasury.
Senator TArr. Yesterday Mr. Kingsley made the statement that
half of the families, that the average income was $3,000. That may be
high.
.here are about 35 million families, so that you have got 171/2 million
above that, I think probably a $2,000 family can buy insurance, if they
want to do it that way. I think you will find that my figure of 20
percent is not far wrong.
Now, I would be perfectly willing to admit, that you have, perhaps,
an additional group of people who, by reason of a catastrophic illness
or accumulated illness in a family, become unable to pay and are added
to the group that would ordinarily be counted, so you would add 5
percent more. It might be 25 percent of the population.
Senator PEPPER. You take the fellow I know around this Capitol,
he is having to sell his home in order to provide medical care for the
illness of his mother. What are you going to do about him V That
fellow is working and yet he has got to sell his home. Has he got
to sell every bond he saved during the wartime? Does he have to
borrow all the money he can borrow, sell his automobile or not buy
a radioI
Senator TArr. In regard to the people with not enough money to
live on, we do not know how big a group that is, although I am suggesting it is not over 20 percent. Suppose 20 percent of the families,
or around 9,000,000 families, suppose it cost you on an average about
S100 a year, which is what seems to be the basis of your cost, that is
$900,000,000 for that purpose.
This Lill provides $600,000,000, and we are already spending a
good deal more than that, the States are already spending a lot more
than that. I would suggest that the $300,000,000 we are providing
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here is probably sufficient to fill up the gaps in the failure of the
localities today to provide medical service for those unable to pay.
I do not admit that this is in any way an inadequate sum. I canno;
guarantee it because, as you know, the costs under the British Government plan, which Government adopted your plan, in effect, the
cost was 60 percent more than they planned. They had to increase
the budget 60 percent.
Senator PEPm. Because people rushed in to get dental and medical
care they never had a chance to get before. That is the reason.
Senator TAF I have a letter from an English doctor that I thought
was rather interesting on that subject. I do not know whether the
Senator would care to have me read it.
Senator PEPPER. I would be glad to have you do so. I might want
to get some testimony from the English patients.
Senator TArt. It is from a doctor in St. Lawrence's Hospital,
Caterham, Surrey, dated April 12, 1949, addressed to me. I do not
feel that I should give his name. It reads:
I am of course a stranger to you. My only excuse for seeming to interfere in
the future policies of the United States is that I spent by childhood and college
life in and around Boston, Mass., up to the Presidency of your esteemed father.
I am a physician and I wish to do what little I can to warn the people of the
United States to avoid a national health service as it has prostituted medicine
in Great Britain. The poor public has been converted into hypochondriacs en
masse and it was bad enough prior to July 5, 1948, but now it is terrible.
Doctors' waiting rooms are packed with Britishers and foreigners waiting
for a bottle of Epsom salts, cheap iron tonics and cough mixtures, false hair,
spectacles, false dentures, and some chemists are persuaded to substitute beauty

preparations for prescriptions.
The above Is not, however, the worst. This service has led to a marked determination in the treatment of the sick people-the doctor who Is paid about $4
a year for each person is so busy that he has no time to examine them.
It is not a question of stripping the patient to the skin-the patients now
are either not examined at all or are examined with their overcoats on.
But in reality this does not worry the average patient. A visit to the panel
doctor becomes almost automatic and he wastes up to 4 hours waiting for his
turn and usually demands his favorite bottle of medicine.
Thus the doctor has deteriorated to being the patient's obedient clerk. Millions
of dollars are wasted every year In useless and cheap medicine which Is a
danger to the public and a source of Income for the dru_ store.
This is paid for by a compulsory levy of $1.25 a week. When the patient Is too
sick to work he gets $6.25 a week which is not sufficient to pay f.or a furnished
room of a very low standard over here. A very ridiculous sum; If a commercial
insurance company charged the same the patient would receive $35 a week
for 11 months and $15 per week indefinitely afterwards.
I would be pleased to help to fight this impending injustice In the United
States.

I had not intended to put that in, but you asked for it.
Senator PEPPFR. I am glad to have it. That doctor did not add
what income he was making, did he? Since we at this table, you and
your distinguished colleague, we are not entirely insensible to political
considerations, we might be interested in knowing that the conservative government has not dared to attempt to repeal or advocate the
repeal of that system, and recently there was a member of the House
of Commons belonging to the Labor Party, a labor lord, who was here,
and a member of the Conservative Party, who is not at all in sympathy
with the general program of the Labor Party, all three told us that
the health legislation in England did more to win for the Labor Party
a recent election in a conservative middle-class constituency than anything else they had to rely upon in that election.
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Senator 'I"Arr. No, but I would rewrite the whole thing, and I would

be in favor, I think, under the present system of fixing it at a low rate
and then making available a voluntary system to everybody who
wanted to go above t hat, to intllte
witi hilt allof these other )lans
that ire set, tip by this company and that company or by this union and
that union. The whole subject light to be, in my opinion, completely
ro. onsidered, anl(1
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Senator PFEPR. Is there any outstanding difference between your
proposal and 1679? If a person wants to get medical or hospital or
dental (care under your bill and he wants to get Public Health to pay
The bill, lie
has to satisfy some social worker or what some would call
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a bureaticrat as to his inability to pay, and be has got to make a disclosure about all that he has got and all that sort of thing and all he
can make. There are a lot of people who do not like to come in and
say they are either ,aupers or to a degree incapable of paying their bill.
Senator i'ATr. '1 his is an attack on the so-called means test.
Senator Pp:eir.itn. I know it, lIut if the Senator will let me present the
other, that is what everybody has to do who gets ally benefit under
your bill; wheias, under 1679, lie has his income, lie may be selfemployed, then lie becomes entitled by virtue of having made those
payments, and the poorest person who is employed gainfully by paying a percentage of what he makes is brought within the system, he is
freed of the i nmominy of having to meet, the neans test. Those distinctions do exist, do they not?
Senator TAFT. No, because, No. 1, your system does not take care
of your indigent. ''he indigent have to go ill amid take it Imeans test,
to trove they have not any ioney.
sron'tor PlPPeR. That is somebody who is not employed.
Senator 'ArFr. Yes. but they have to go in and take tlat test.
Senator PE rrF. We separate those people. They are not ill this
bill.
Senator TAr'r. The second thing is this: What is this means test V
We have it. in every provision for taking care- of people who are not
able to pay for wiat they get. We have it in housing anid it is not
any longer a difficult thing. Practically everybody pays alt incolne
tax. What it aumounits to today is: What is your in'comet What are
your wages? That is the extent of tho means test in housing, that
is the extent of the means test practically ill any field today.
You do not have that kind of searching examination that social
workers usd to give under the relief progran. It. is a question
which is perfectly acertainable today: What is your income? If
you have a lot of stocks and bonds, I suppose they might ask about
that, but the whole question is: What is your salary? What did you
get in the past year ?
lie has alreatv made a return to the Federal Government. He has
already deducted for his income tax or, at least. had the figures available so he canl see if lie is subject to income tax. That is a perfectly
ascertainable figure as to what a man's income is today. That is what
we base our housing on. Everybody who goes into public housing
has to give those figure.4. They are not humiliated. All they have
to do is go in and say, "I am employed by so-and-so, and these tire my
wages."
Senator P.PiiEt. If that is the criterion, why not tell the American
people that your proposal purposes to give help to everybody making
les than $2,500 a year or making less than $2,000?
Senator TArt. That is not the rule. There would be different rules
in different places. different rules in different States. It would be a
test gradually worked out.
I certainly would not want to prescribe a national figure any more
than in housing. One of the big objections of the real estate interests
is that they want a national figure. We said every State and every
city is different, as is the case here.
Senator Psppm. You agree that the one who pays the tax, whatever
you call it, under 1679 does not have to be subject to a means test by
a social worker or a bureaucrat?
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In other words, yolu have the choice between socializitig the service

and adopting a means test, one or the other.

Senator .[[uml'liinEY. I would like to just make one or two observations about it because I am iot ill opposition to your pla 1asfar as it
goes.

I think the real agulllient is whether or iot this isall al Lquate
extension of inedical care to 1meet
the health needs of out' people.
Senator TA -r.I agree, that is the question, because your plan does
not take 'areof the |idigent, either. You lave got to impose a means
test tMere.
has ail'eillv beet i ilposed by the
Soliatoi'Iux~zi'li"'. The lnelistest.
social agency which certf'is thei isbeing avaihlible for the insurance

plait.

I would like to go back to one point. Just, as you said the teais
test is a red flag that is waved around at tinies, so I think there are
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itllir things tlial have heetn said here that are red flags.

It, would h,

rolI to gett I en cleared I1p.
'or example,
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teIn "(overlient itiedicili." Now 1iiilir 1tl11
proI sal of ilhe nat iu Ionalelth insuralce program the umedivile is not
(lovernluient mediine. theInedicinle is fr-pe medicine, plivalt ined iciule,
it is allIlit istered b%private doe
tors, it is adlii1iiste1ell in the Preshyterilln loslital, or ('natholi hospital, or Baptist hospital.
St11tO" 'TAt1,. It is ptaid for b the (lov1r1mlnent.
seliut or Ih'ni'rl,.v. It is paid for' by I be people.

Senator
N : by the
No'r.
verului1it. Tl ef(ove rlln tl pays for
it am.I IIe Governmient fur'is1hes I t service, amnd somitbody ill Washiugll makes all lheregulations saying what, you are mltitled to,
whet 1ier von1
aire ent itled to1111 X-ray in this eas% or Ilit c1s,, whet her
VII ame, 'mlitlhd to penicillin for ti0s disease or tlhat disease.
Sellator 1lt'MtiIuav. 'lit
is nt the ease, you know.
setl'or T.\m-r. That is the case in Eli1
lld. Those are lhe I.eg1litiows in Fahglund.

,-tenator lh,m11.wY. 'Tlis is the United Stutes of Anmerica. .nd tho
hill, S. ltI,I 'ovides for local uso and for local regulations us to tho

e~xlen onwical care.

Senator T.%rr. No: it, does not.
Senator IurMiv'iiry. And the practice of medical-

Senator T, t-r. It does not. I on tind it, does nothing of the kind.
Tle regulations ar nlado by the National Board and the State adliinistrators have nothing to (Io except, comply Willi the reguilaliotns of
the National Board.
Senator HIlMrmnmt.
rh matter of health standards and the cost. of
pavlnent are' determined by local hoards.
inaltor 'rArr. Not at a1l.
Senator lhu,'tmmvy. Only administrative regulations which pertait to the use of tle llllley and to the, payment of the illolley llre
made by the national office, and I think that ought to he crystal clear.
One otherr thing I want to point, out: We ileed a dellition of the
word socialismn." I have heard this word "socialism" kicked around.
What is the orthodox meaning of socialismn"?
It is not what we have been talking about hero this morning. It is
state ownership of the means of production and distribut ion. That is
basic, elementary economics from Garver and Hansen, textbook, EcoIlomlics No. 1.
Now, if there is any socialized medicine in this country, it, is to be
found in a municipal hospital. If there is any socialized medicine,
it is in a State hospital or in a university hospital. If there is any
other socialized medicine to be found, it is to be found in the veterans'
hospitals.
Senator TArr. I do not agree at all.
Senator HumHRFY. Whether you agree or not, the point is the
economists define socialism as state ownership of the means of prodoction and distribution.
Senator TArr. But no one can question the fact-and I do not use
socialism as a term of approbriunn-socialism is entirely justified in
many fields. and socialism, if the Government undertakes to levy all
the taxes and furnish free educational service, then they have socialized education.
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Senllit'or 1%-it,
1lliiiii.;
They Iir'e the teiil's
11i(d
+
t ley own tile 11uidfhy(\I
ile Ilells otflproduic ionlfill([
thelillells (of(list rilitl hi .
I 17ider tlis programiil titey do liot,
hi(liheidctol's, iior (1o they own Ilit,
hspiflls or tile dilg stores.
Sector TAr. 11.1ider your )l.ll
i
i
hey
e (1o hire tile
do(10ors I111I
flhl.(11I nllaily of the los'itiils, in(1 they ('nlelnijloy )rivatele.hl
ii ls,
if IIhivy Wisi t do)So, i11( shold, of vou r.-e, beclillse tie system lils
beenli
uipij11.it it pjlart rivate, pillrt
pliite, systeni.
Ki'iiiitor Ilhfu
IIllvY. Th s Irogrli do.. Ilolprovide for flie (GOVI'llilelit. owinei i ijioif h0l1itils. It,
fhloe not provide for ithe
Gjoveuliiielit hillig of tile
doctors.
SViiir,
'1'AFT. i
it, provides for the (b overnent payilgsviii or I1 MitI,
naSY.Moiiey for playing Iosipitals I111 doctors.
Senator TAW+r. It, provides 'for tle dOVelilelJMt it y
- lig eVerybody's
losl!itlnl
bill ad, tlerefore, it .0(1ilizes tils fuiiiiShiig of medical
Seillitor MuiniaY. Please slpeik oiie itittiie.
Seiato'r TAI'T. Ve 11 Ii1Ililig Iibolit
Worsl5, anI1d
they (10 not ellall
Ho iiIIcllh. I (donot thiIlll( th el'(1111
lie lilly i(luestioli t1t, this is tih
Soil'il
izilion of Ined(il((,
al Ilso Ihe IIit ioinl izaltion of filed(it(ci ie.

Vhetlier this is desii'ble or1not, that is a perfectly legitimate argui-

IltIli , Iut i4hut is w ill it is.
I s y 1 1 n11ot, objec(iiig to lhe fact tliit. prliiry Iiid secolidlal'y
edlilClllin lts beei slcialized; I 11111
niot pl(ooSilig to desocialize it,
ItIid
(lhere is itperfectly good argllnlelit for socializing medicine, if
you Wliti to, hai
that, iswllit it is,1l( 1 (1o niot llapeli to igre+e with
Ilintll IgIlrluelt.

I dtIiink
the present. systell, based onSinllhritol
UMIItIttY.
len we dis('lssed Federal aid to education,
Mere wits te.tilnIliy lint in the State of Vermont there were certaill
)iivile ici(enmies find tht
h
ulder Illse Federal aid to et(hlcaion bill
tlis IllOlley would, through the State depr)l'tlent of education, go to
t hose private I(5iidl'lli(eS.

Are you going to say to mie that those private academies, supported
by tax fuids, are the same thing iasa public-school system where lhe
teachers are hired by the State departmentt of education. where tile

buildings flie owned by the local board of etication 1 We mdlie It
(liffereilt jul.

Senator TAFT. Of course, it is not tile sale thing, but, oiltile
other
]lail(l that education in th1o(se schools is furnisled free to those elildren by the State of Vernont and, therefore, their education is social-

ized to that extent, at least. I suppose the actual ownership of the
school may make it more extreme socialism than otherwise.
Senator HuMpRHandY. I would like to ask this as a sort of series of
alternatives or set of alternatives.
Let us assume that every single person in the United States, by
someI magic, took out a l ~ol~cy
with Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
for complete hospital and medical care. Would that be bad?
Senator TAFT. I beg your pardon?
Senator HUMP

REY.

If every one here in the country, every family,

took out itpolicy for complete hospital and medical care from one of
the large life-insurance companies, would that be bad?
Senator TArr. I think it would be a great mistake.
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Senator Iflljrmnwr. I am happy to hear your point of view on it.
I think it would be quite wonderful if the cost, were not too much.
Senator TArr. I think there is a very good basis for health insurance, for voluntary insurance, in a large group of population, hut
I would say not all of them.
Senator lIu-irntrv. Of course, this plan provides fir about 85,000,000 people.
Senator TArr. This interests ine. Wiat do you cover? I sup)oso
I probably have had less trouble than most. Usually I have to go
to doctors for colds. Well, why should the Government furnish me
with free medical service for chlds? I would have been just as well
of? if I had gone to bed and not gone to a doctor in every cae.
Senator IHubnrity. You may be right.
Senator TArT. I do not think you get anything except possibly you
satisfy yourself and make yourself feel better for twhile. Why should
the Government undertake to provide that to nue fre' f (1o not
see it, and I do not see why 1 should buy insurance to have that
provided free because that is what the insurance rates would be based
on: The fact that a lot of people (1o want to do that and go when it
is not necessary to go.
I think it would be unfortunate to have everybody in the United
States take out voluntary insurance, because there are a lot of l)eople
who find it much cheaper not to do it.
Senator MURRAY. Senator, I took out health and accident insurance
about 40 years ago and carried it until I got to be 65, and then discontinued it.
Senator TArr. I took out a disability insurance policy when I was
a fairly young man, and I was paying $170 a year and have been
ever since and never got a cent back.
Senator MURRAY. That is the kick I had.

Senator TArt. I go to the point where it was going to run out,
too. That is all right. I think probably at the time it was justified,
but if I had not taken it out until I was 40 or 45 years ol, it would
have been a mistake.
Senator HUMPIIRFY. Ye used the term "free medicine." What do
you mean by "free medicine" ? When you are collecting $6,000,000,000
in taxes, it is not very free, is it?
Senator TAFT. You pay for it through taxes.
Senator Humrimnyr. It is not free medicine.
Senator TArr. It is free to a particular fellow. He has not necessarily paid any taxes or the equivalent of what he is receiving. It
has no relation to whnt lie is paying.
Senator HumrFiia. It obviously cannot be completely free to him.
Senator TAre. The people as a whole are not getting one dollar's
worth for nothing. That is perfectly true. They all pay for it.
Senator HUMPHREY. Is not that rather true today?
Senator TArt. Nevertheless, from the point of view of this man
sitting here, he can go to any doctor and, without paying another cent,
under this system he can get free medical care without paying for it.
That seems to me to be free medicine.
Senator HuMPHREY. If he is employed, he does make a payment.
Senator TAr. He makes a payment whether he goes and getsmedicine or not. He is taxed so much money.
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Senator iIUMrPniu'r. Just like public schools. Ie is taxed whether
he has children or not.
Senator TArt. He has the right, if he wants to, to go and get medical
care for nothing.
Senator HUPHRnEY. That is hardly a correct statement; is it?
Senator TArt. That is absolutely correct.
Senator HuMpIIIIY. We will say a man is earning $2,000 a year, he
may not be ill for 15 years, but he has paid in his money, and he gets tle
medical care because lie has been laying, not for nothing.
Senator TArt. That is the di ference between taxation and paying
for things. If you pay for things, you pay for the thing you buy at
the time you buy it. If you are taxed, you pay for it in taxes. But as
far as providing that particular service, it is free at the time it is
provided. You can take it or not, and you do not pay a cent for it
and that influences a lot of people to go and get it free and if they had
to pay for it they would never go and get it. That is why you have
ha te tremendous run on the doctors in England.
To go back to the question in regard to the regulations, 1679, page
107, says that this National Boardmay by regulntion limit for a specified period the services which may be provided
as benefits, or modify the extent to which, or the circumstances under which,
they will be provided to eligible individuals.

It is absolutely necessary, if you are not going to have the expense
run away with you, to limit that service, to say that a doctor cannot
prescribe a very expensive medicine except in certain cases, just as the
British Government does today. It is bound to be. You have got
officers
the fiscal
right now
the problem
You have got
that
have
the hospitals
thatofthey
cannot
British Government
telling
in theproblem.
so much money next year. He cannot afford to give it to them, they
have to cut down this or that service and change the regulations.
I do not know whether they will provide free toupees and free eyeglasses or not, but those things are all going to be the subject of national
regulation under this bill, and every State and every local officer is
going to have to be bound by it.
Senator HUMPHREY. The reason for that is to elimiate abuses.
Senator TArr. You have got to do it. That does not change the
fact that you do it and that you have a completely regulated national
system.
Senator HUMPHRnEY. They surely regulate the kind of medicine that
you are talking about. If you have ever spent 1 day or 1 hour in a
general hospital, you know there are all kinds of regulations as to the
Kind of services that are offered.
Senator TArr. Yes.
Senator HUMPHreY. There are such regulations as: You do not use
seconal, which is a barbiturate; you use plain veronal at one-tenth
the price.
Senator TArr. Those are the problems in giving free service. If
you pay for it, you get what you want.
Senator HuMPHREY. May I say that even in the best hospitals you
get that kind of regulation. You have standard medical practice in
the best hospitals. I spent a good share of my life selling prescriptions, and I can assure you I have some idea about the kind of medical
care that is offered in even the best hospitals.
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Senator Mura.r What 1 am a fraid of is that uiideir your bill, if
you are going to provide Socialized medicine for 20 percent of the
people, that the other 8) percent. observing that situation. are going
to begin to deilialid that socialized medicine be extended to the rest.
Senator TArr. One great trouble about all welfare service is that
you may gradually lead the people to think the Governmlent should

support thiem all and to pay ill
their expenses.

If you get to that

point, youl have lost tile
wh;le system of liberlv in the Ulnited States,
because whlen the Government supports them n1l, it will tell them how
to live, and that is tie reason I am op)osed to extending it further
than we have already.
We have extended it. pretty f already. I a way we are now taxing about 25 percent of the l'eolle's income, an11d
to tallt
extent we have
taken away th eir freedoni, and they have got 7-5
percent of it, left, to
spend their money the way they want to spend it. I hate to see
tle taxes go firlt her in any substant ial amount.
I think we can afford',$3t,o0o,00) for this job and l)robaldy, I
would say. in health, liousiig, and education thit for $2.000,t)00,000
you call fill Ip and improve the present system to a t r'emeidots degree
and that in tChe
course of 10 years it.
may,"get up to that figure, that is,
the Federal asistance. Of course, already tie States are spending
iuchli more than that on those three services. We hope, of course,
that the Federal (iovernnment may get rid of these foreign expenses;
$22,00,000(000 out, of the $42.000000,000 is for tile Ariny and ECA,
just those two things take more thai half the total Federal budget;
and there is reasonable hope tlhat with restoration of peace in tile

world, you cti get that 221/2 down to 11,for instance, and if you canll

then expand your welfare services a couple of billion dollars for health h,
education, mid housing, or do it before in coincidence with a decrease
inmilitary expense, I think you will have a tax burden you call reasonably bear and still keel) the incentive alive that increases the product ion and en)loyment.
Senator MuRRAY. I think, Semator, that the other 60 or 8) percent
of tile
people who will be observing this socializedmedicine that you
are providing are going to move in and demand that it be exten'ded
to the country.
Senator TAr. You may be right, but that does not make the demand
right.
Senator MURrAY. Already the labor organizations of the country
are beginning to demand tiat their health be taken care of and the
health of their families through increased wages and provisions for
health and security. so that it (toes seem to me that our bill is the more
reasonable bill, the bill that is going to provide a system of medical
care in which the people pay for it.
A'e there any other questions?
Senator Hu~irmnEY. I do think. Senator. that. a pay-roll tax is a
restriction and is an impediment to the ever-increasing demands of
people for more and more services.
Where you can take a lump sum out of the General Treasury, there
is no doubt in my mind that is a greater inducement to people t hinking
they do not have to pay for it. but when they see it deducted from their
check every week, they know they are paying for medical care.
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'Hlwv go if aII fitte time of the next barigaiinig settle-

Inewt and tim ke tle empldoye' pay Ihlt imutch Iniore. a id Iey
I

lstally

will. lielhits to look Iit itts filke-Ifloiie laY, jist as they (if).
Sellattor , IlliI.\v. ])oes thlint coi nclude your siatemiienit
Senator 'i'.
Yes. sir.
Setlato ' MInUTv. 'lhank Noli for your wvry able statement.
We %%-ill hetr next from Senator liill and [i,. lligbee.
STATEMENT OF HON. LISTER HILL, UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF ALABAMA, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE BUGBEE,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Senator HILL. I woihI like to say that. I have with me here this
morning 1r. (ieorge ]lighee, the ex'edntive director of the American
hospital Associat ion, who has made a great cont ribit ion il the dra fting find the work otn Ihis bill that, I shal I discuss.
Mr. Chairman and menibers of the committee:
h'lrough tile Senate Committee on Ilalor and P)Iblic Welifare, of
which we are till members, tle Setate and the Congress of the United
,Sttes ('i1 hlive tile opportunity to etact legislation and do more for
tile health of the Altericall pjeolle thalilany Coigress in oilr history.
Upon us rests tIhe responsible lity to give the Senate l egish t i
rlgrai titt (l
le pit into operation promptly find electively and
inee t lie urgent, he lth needs of tile Nat ion.
We (fill give recognition to tlie importance find complexity of the
health problems of our modern industrial civilizut ion by creating a
Federa[ Departinent of Health and Welfare. Tile Secretary of
health and Welfare wolild give new direction tind new coordination to
the functions of our Federal agencies for health. le would provide
the leadership and speak with the authority of a member of the President's Cabinet.
With the passage of the Hospital Survey find Construction Act of
1946, the Nation undertook for the first time a Nation-wide program
of plhnited find coordinated hospital constriction. Today nearly 00
hospitals, health centers, nurse homes and other hospital facilities
are being built or have been approved for construction under the
act.
Recent hearings oil S. 614 to aniend that act, held by tile subcommittee of which I a1 chairman, have revealed that even this program
of construction must. be enlarged to meet the need for hospitals and
health centers. Unless the program is enlarged Federal participation will not keel) pace with the rapidly expanding programs of the
States. Our subcommittee plans wilthii the next few days to submit
to the full committee a favorable report oi S. 614 to double the amount
of Federal aid, increase the aid to individual projects and permit
the States to channel greater aid into their low-income or rural counties and communities.
Preventive medicine through the public health services is a basic
part of any modern health program. Yet last year some 40,000,00)0
Americans had no public health .-ervice. Another 85,000,000 had
only doubtful protection from inadequately financed and uiderstatfed
health units. And only 10.000,000 of our 146,000,000 people had the
protection of full-time, professional health departments.
91626-49--pt. 1-10
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Hearings on S. 522, the bill to provide increased Federal aid to

local public health units which our subcommittee plans to report favorably within the next few days, have convinced the members of our
subcolinlittlee t hlt, the rampartiltis of ntionnal health begila ill the local
health oflies. Yet only 1 in 10 of the local health offices is staffed
and financed to carry on a reasonably adeqmate program. The strategic
and vital importance of local health offices to the Nation's hen ht
was eniplinsized at oir hearings by I)r. James E. lPerkins mamnagilmg
director of the National Tuberculosis Association. 1)r. lorkins do.
cleared:
lito National 7ui erclolu Axmlolitlot lit long held the oloanuo that effec.
tive ttuheretlosM volitrol van be achieved only If lintero tare alequilttely started and
adequately ftiancet full-tlmp local health services. Wo know enotulgh about tulxerhealth officers
culos|a today to rid our Nationtof th, disease It there were lolt
treatment. The
taint public iturse- li the Iteld to follow up each cism and atire
liut edneatIon falls down
chief fuctlon of our atsacation Is eitcaatlotal.
It there tare tao X-ray tnachlnetm and other faitellltles tandl not enough peil)lo In

the local health agetailes to actually do the work.

Tite Senate, as we know, already has passed and sent to the House
the school health services bill reported by our committee, the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, which provides for medical
and dental examinations for every school child and, in some cases,
medical and dental treatment. Through this naesure and S. 522, the
local public health services bill, we can carry to the grass rootsfarm and cross-roads, town and city-protection against tuberculosis,
malaria, typhoid and undulant fever, syphilis infatntile paralysis,
and the epidemic diseases. We can discover and correct many of the
physical defects and ailments in our children at the all-important

schol age.
Medical research is health protection for tomorrow. The medical
colleges, the privately-endowed foundations, and many private industries are carrying on great research work. 'Tite Federal Government is lending its support to research through the National Institute
of Health, the National Heart Institute, the National Institute of
Dental Research, the National Mental Health Act and the Atomic
Energy Commission. I think we ought to go forward and in many
other helds that is a challenge for the Federal Government to help
and do research work.
The Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare reported to the
floor and guided through the Senate the National Science Foundation
bill. This bill must be passed by the House and signed by the President, and provide a single agency for correlating and coordinating
the vast research of the Nation.
The success of our health programs is ultimately dependent upon
the training and experience and qualifications of the people who direct
the programs. The finest hospitals and health centers, the ultimate
in medical knowledge are useless without doctors and nurse and.
trained workers.
America is suffering a manpower shortage in the field of health.
There are less than 2000,000 active physicians for a population of some
146.000.000 people. The shortage of'dentists, nurses, technicians, and
public-health workers is equally as serious. I strongly urge a comprehensive program and this committee has before it as one title in
this bill that matter, and I hope they will bring forth a separate
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bill on this question of l,'de,'al a id fo'

eholar.shil 4, for grants to
til selool t aud ('olhegt, for addiioltal tetelhttr. and grants to the
State,
(oexpatlsiolt taid cola.tru'tetioi of medical s,Iools to train the
doa'.1t8, deiistl 1 N ltItrSS, .2lilrity Enigill(e'Ns, teelili,.iIN aind health
workers of aIl kild I hat are so b:lly needed.
Silltly, as tie SvIliaor frtttU Ohio' aIid ill liq StletiteuilI, it bill of this
cltari'atet' Nihl Idl I'be
el' led to the Sellah, by this oltatttiltteo So that
the Se 1atte call JIM. oil it, it litis session of (,,migress, looking to its
ellletl lelt fi, lhi.s -wsNioll of Coagrvs.
(h eoil hIftie
shoul hl ho, forget, that t he a hnrl,i ng foundation of
1iw tailth of aty intim1 is tlhe soil alnI thw food we obtain from the
soil. I believe the eommitee will agreo that an es.m1 ial part of any
health program must he steps to restore and maintain the healthgivitg minorals ad
utrients of the soil-tho objective of the national
soil fra'tility bill, which some of use are sponsoring in the Senate.
There is a further step necessary to a comlprehensive program of
health for the American people--the provisions of adequtte hospital

and medical care for the individual.

This is the olbjeel ive of S. 1,156, thewvoltntary health insuratce bill
spollsord by Ittyelf 1)11d Senators O'Conor, of Maryland; Withers,
of elit ltcik'v; A ilkel, of Verlaotnt; and Morse, of Oregon. You ar.e
fitlltilitlt' wiih O
I lospilal S livey atntdl ('0s1r itiot
Act ll( ili prograItt.
i111 vol
,1 hellt
iiInsiritIice bill will perform the sane
initial service in pio ;idilg hospital and medical eare that tite flospital Stu'wE' ail (on
Iruetion Act is now providing in the building
of hospitals fnd health celters.I.'l'l, bill will not do this through a strantge and untried system of
coilrulsion. Tlte bill stretglhens a,ld bIlilds 11)O our existing mediial institute ion---the trial aid tested methods of American medical
practice and the voluntary prepayment health insurance plans which
more than a third of otr. people have foand effective and trustworthy.
The sponsors of the bill believe that the present system of medical
care has been too valuable, too effective and too useful through the
years to throw it aside for a new system which might not work. We
very sharply disagree with the statement of Mr. Kingsley yesterday
that this present system is totally inadequate for the American peo.
ple. We believe it is the course of wisdom first to examine our existing
ealth and hospital and medical resources. Then to strengthen and
build upon them. This the bill will do.
The purpose of S. 1456 is to bring adequate hospital and medical
care within the reach of every American through the system of
voluntary participation in prepayment health insurance plans. The
bill will provide Government supported membership in health insurance plan for those who cannot pay. It will stimulate and encourage
participation by self-supporting persons. It provides for surveys
which will be the basis for programs to meet the shortage of doctors,
especially in rural areas and to determine the need for additional
diagnostic facilities and the need for additional facilities for treatment
of mental illness, tuberculosis, and chronic diseases.

The Federal phases of the program will be administered by the
Surgeon General of the United States Public Health Service. Within
6 months after enactment of the bill the Surgeon General shall issue
broad regulations-these are broad regulations such as we have today
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under the Hospital Survey and Construction Act, and the committee
knows these are really broad, laying down broad policies, with the
real control and administration in the hands of the States. These
broad regulations establish:
The general standards of eligibility of persons unable to pay subscription charges for health insurance.
TiLe general types of hospital and medical care to be provided under
the program.
The general standards for participation by voluntary prepayment
plans.
The general standards for participation by nonprofit prepayment
plans.
The general methods of encouraging and assisting in popular enrollment in the prepayment plans within the States.
A Federal Hospital and Medical Care Council composed of 10
persons--2 doctors, 2 hospital administrators, 2 prepayment plan
officials, 4 representatives of consumers--will share responsibility with
the Surgeon General in developing these broad policies of the program.
In the States the program will be administered by a State agency,
which may be the same agency now administering the hospital survey
and construction program in the State. This agency will have a
council with represemtation similar to that of tile Feleral Hospital
and Medical Care Council.
Within the States-and I want to emphasize this-regions will be
designated in which complete hospital and medical services should
be made available. In many cases these regions already have been
estblished under the operation of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act. Within each region a Hospital and Medical Care
Authority will operate as a unit of the State agency. The regional
authority will be composed of persons residing within the region and
shall include representation from as broad a segment of the population as possible. The regional authority will encourage coordination
of all health facilities and services in the region and will recommend
means for their effective use in serving the areas.
I cannot overemphasize that matter of coordination. As Senator
Taft recalls, we had testimony as to what has been done in Rochester,
X. Y., and that area in the coordination of hospitals and facilities in
and around that outlying area. We also had testimony about certain
coordination down in NFrtlh Carolina. all of which was most interesting and challenging, showing what can be done if you tie those
hospitals, those diagnostic facilities, the clinics, and these other facilities together so as to provide a well-rounded medical-care program
available for all the people.
The voluntary health insurance program will be financed through
Federal funds and a variable percentage of funds provided from State
and local sources under the formula used in the Hospital Survey and
Construction Act. This formula allocates a greater percentage of
Federal funds to the States with lower per capita income.
The immediate aim of S. 1456 is to provide protection for people
of limited income by giving them service cards in voluntary prepayment plans which willentitle them to the same kind of hospital and
medical care as those who are able to purchase such protection jon a
voluntary basis.
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. The plan has three advantages. In the first place, it has been too
often tie case that persons receiving care at Government expense
i eceive an inferior quality of care which has often been called charity
care. By providing service cards to these people we avoid the necessity of identifying them as recipients of Government assistance at the
time they need hospital care, and we provide that they receive the same
high quality of care as is today available to persons who purchase
pre)ayment protection.
The secondadvantage is that an individual may apply for prepayment protection for himself and his dependents at any time whether
or not hospital and medical care is needed at the time. The determination of need is made easier and does not complicate an emergency
Situation. There is criticism of the "means test" because of the embarrassment and delay to an individual at the time he is ill.
The third advantage is that persons of limited income are enicouraged to pay part of the cost of their hospital and medical care.
Medical protection would be assured, however, through the State
health insurance agency while the individual contributed to his protection within his own financial limits. It is important that we maintain this sense of individual responsibility. The independence of our
people has been America's strength and this is one way to maintain
and encourage that independence.
Another basic lpurpose of the bill is to stimulate and encourage every
self-supporting citizen to )rotect himself and his family against the
cost of hospital and ine(lical care by voluntary enrollment in
pre)ayn'ent l)lans.
The most costly illness the average individual is likely to encounter
is that requiring hospital care.
'ie cost of hospital or medical care
under existing prelmmvment plans runs about $5 a month for the worker
and his family. The hidden costs of a Government program would in
the end be a greater burden upon the average indivi dual. We can only
imagine the infinite and vexing details of control that would have to.
be established for operation of a cast coni)ulsory system affecting the
lives and health of all the American people.
About a third of the American people now have some form of health
protectionn through viohmutarv health insurance l)lanis. A recent survey
shows that an estimated 52.500.000 people are protected by voluntary
hospital coverage; more than 26.000.000 have voluntary surgical
expense coverage, and nearly 9,000,000 have medical expense coverage.
More than 31,000,000 of the Nation's 58,000,000 employed civilians
are insured under someorform
of voluntary protection against loss of
accident.
income due to sickness
Now, Mr. Chairman, these plans have been built up under which a
third of the people have some form of coverage and there has not been,
so far as I have been able to observe, any great campaign of any kind
to build them up. I never hear anything about these plans on the radio,
I do not see anything about them in the newspapers, there has not
been any great effort to build up these plans.
Senator HUMPHREY. In fact, the American Medical Association
fought them for a long time.
Senator HILL. I think the record will sustain that fact. There has
been no effort to build up these plans. These plans can be built up.
I can picture the acting chairman of this subcommittee, with all hia
power of eloquence and persuasion, a(lddressing the people of the com-
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nunities of Minlnesota today challenging thoi, stimulating them,
encouiagigu them to come in and build up this voluntary plan.
Senator HuMnIIy. I may hell) you on it.
Senator Ilhiu. And that is exactly what I want to see done. I want
to see the American people do this job.
Let me say this, speaking of the people who join these plans: The fact
that there bas been very little or no encouragement, and certainly
Ito campaigns on behalf of these plans, if there Is a pdgce in our Americat way of life for the voluntary system, here is at voluntary program
that eipnot he ignored.
With universal participation voluntary health plans can provide
more comprelwnsive protection than they'do 1ow, thitat is Wif-evident.

The more members they have, tle more nmnbeis are taken in.the more

extensive can be the protection they give. The bill gives assistance
to the States to survey the extent of enrollment. and to develop methods

of broadening protection and increaing the ntmber of persons
enrolled. The bill provides for pay-roll deduct ion of subscription
charges for Federal en)loyees who request it. ai encourages similar
voluntary deduction for Atate and local Government employees.

Tie greatest impetus, I think the life-insurance compnittles will tell
us, that wai ever given tile life insurance in this country was len
the United States (x'overnntient extended will- risk insmlramlce during
the World War. By that very act of the Government the people
became insurance conscious and thousands of people bouglit life insurance who never bought it before. Wlienever 'ou provide for aettiber.
ship by your Federal employees and your State and city and county
ellplove'e,
you have given a%
tremendous imllpetus, you Lave given a
great impact to this thing of voluntary prepaid insurance.
Senator Hubinrv. The Social Security Act had that effect, too,

did it not
Senator Hui.. Of course it did. When persons enrolled itn prepayment plans become unemployed, subscription charges will be paid
during the period of unemployment compensation.
In other words, when they are unemployed, these subscription
charges will be carried for them just as though they were on some
pay roll.
In its broadest effect the bill will stimulate the coordination and
full use of the Nation's health resources. The bill does this by assisting the States to survey their needs and to integrate the use of their
hospitals and medical facilities in order to provide the greatest possible
service for the greatest number of people.
In this the voluntary health insurance bill follows the tested pattern of the Hospital and Health Center Construction Act. Before
ground was broken or foundations laid for a single hospital, the first
year under that act was spent taking inventory of hospital and health
center needs in each State. Once the facts were in hand, the States
were a.,le to move promptly with a construction program suited to
their particular needs.
The proposed surveys under the voluntary health insurance bill will,
I am sure. reveal different rmeds fnr differept areas. Some areas
may find that the network of hospitals, health centers, diagnostic
clinics, and the supply of doctors and nurses and skilled technicians
can provide a well-rounded medical service. Other areas may need
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additional services or facilities in order to provide proper care. Cooperative use of certain facilities may be desirable for soine areas. All
of these matters call best, be determined by tilepeople right on the
ceile.
The bill provides that the Federal Governmaent pay half of the cost
of the following types of surveys by tile States and the local
Surveys of existing diagnostic facilities. Proper diagnosis is a
nece sary element of medical care amid tihe growth and development
of diagnostic clinics will be encouraged, especially in rural areas, so
that such services will be available to everyone.
Surveys of existing facilities and services and financing for mental
illness, tuberculosis, and chronic diseases. The surveys will provide
the, basis for programs to increase. and imlprove these facilities, at
presmt considered primarily a State resomsibility.
Surveys of areas which at. present do not have adequate medical
care because of economic inability to support a medical practice.
We know that. many areas, especially rural sections, have not been
able to attract the doctors they need and this is a matter of deA.p concorni to all of us.
Whei the States have determined their needs, the States and the
Federal Governmirent then carf a] nmust take definite, intelligent action.
From our experience with the Hospital aml Health (,enter Construc ion Act we know that the surveys have led to specific programs
to meet the deficiencies revealed.
It, is the responsibility of this committe, as I said in the beginning, to
submiit. legislation upon which the Senate and the Congress can act.
Tile health needs of our people demand action.
S. 1456 is a bill that can be passed, and passed now.
The reaction to S. 1456 shows the people are ready for this program.
It has general support and it has approval from the medical and hospital professions-whose aid arid cooperation are essential to the
success of any broad program of hospital aid medical care.
'The vohntary health insurance bill builds upon our traditional
medical practices and makes use of our free American medical
institutions.
Gentlemen, there can be no doubt about the fact that under these
practices and under our free American medical institutions, our people have enjoyed the highest quality of medical care of, certainly, any
comparable nation in the whole world. The bill enlists the voluntary
prepayment health insurance plans which now serve a third of our
Peunder
the bill can be ut into operation immediatelput in operation now--to benefit those most in need of hospital and
medical care. We have the doctors, nurses, and hospital facilities to
proceed with the program. At the same time, the bill recognizes the
practical limits to the medical care which can be immediately provided and does not precipitate the Nation into a program of universal
medical care definitely beyond the capacities of our present health
resources.
The bill is flexible and fosters the growth of the national health program to meet new needs and new conditions. As present programs
go forward and increase the number of doctors and nurses and pro-
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vide additional hospitals and clinics, we can provide in an orderly
manner for expansion of the services which will be made available
under the bill.
I have faith in the American people-their wisdom, their self.
reliance. I have faith in their ability to do for themselves. The more
we challenge and encourage and stimulate the people-the more they
will respond, the more they will do for themselves.
The Hospital Survey and Construction Act has been inspiring
proof of the ability and the desire of the people to act for themselves.
Among the 48 States, Mississippi, Alabama, and North Carolina have'
perhaps the finest programs for hospital construction. Yet these are
among the lowest States in the income of their people.
Through the voluntary health insurance bill the Federal Government will give financial aid and encouragement, leadership, and wise
guidance to the medical-care program. But we rely upon the initiative and ability and resourcefulness of the people by placing full
eontrol and administration of the programs in the hands of the States
and the local communities. The details of the programs will flow
from the needs, the customs, and the determinations of the people.
Democratic government must be government "by the people" as well as
government "for the people."
. This Eighty-first Congress has the opportunity to stand with the
great Congresses of American history.
-With the Sixty-third Congress of Woodrow Wilson's first term,
which enacted the income-tax law, the antitrust law, created the Federal Trade Commission and the Federal Reserve Board, and provided
for popular election of United States Senators.
With the Seventy-third Congress of the historic Hundred Days in
1933, which with bipartisan support enacted the many great laws
that lifted our Nation from depression..
And with the Seventy-seventh Congress, which with bipartison sup
port responded to Pearl Harbor with the laws that mobilized our Nation for global war.
Senator TArt. What is the matter with the Eightieth Congress?
Senator Hiu. Well, since the Senator has asked the question, I
would like to answer it off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator TArr.,The Seventy-ninth Congress passed the hospital bill.
Senator Hnu Yes; the Seventy-ninth was outstanding, and bid for
a great place in history because of the passage of the Hospital Construction Act.
The health of the people is the greatest resource of any nation. We
ean render no greater service to the people of America, and to the
people of the world who look to a strong America for leadership to
peace, than to enact this legislation for the health, the strength, the
elf-reliance, add the happiness of our Nation.
Let the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare--our com.
mittee--give leadership and bring forth the legislation to make this
Congress the great health Congress.
Senator TAmP. Are there any questions? Senator Donnell?
-Senator Dow~mL No questions.
Senator TAUr. I am afraid we will not be able to wait for Senator
Humphrey. We.appreciate your statement.
*
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Senator Him,. Thank you, sir. Mr. Bugbee is here, and is there
anything you want to add, Mr. Bugbee?
Senator TAnT. I understood Mr. Bugbee would return at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
Mr. BUGBFE. Senator the American Hospital Association is appearinglatr in support of A. 1456, so I think Ineed not appear now.
Senator Hius. Unless there is some question, you will come back
with them?
Mr. Buoen. Yes,

Senator TArP. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
(Whereupon, at 12: 45 p. in., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a. m. Wednesday, May 25,1949.)
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NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM OF 1949
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,

SUBCOMMITrEE ON HEALTH OF THE
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Waghington, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10: 05 a. in.,

in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Murray, Taft, and Donnell.
Senator MunnAy. The hearing will come to order, please. The first
witness scheduled for this morning was Senator Lodge, but he will
not be here this morning and will probably take the stand this after-

noon.

Let the record show that due to the death of Secretary Forrestal,
whose funeral is being held this morning, several members of the
subcommittee are unable to attend. They will receive, and, I know,
will study with care the transcript of this hearing.
The next witness to be heard is Prof. Seymour E. Harris, of Harvard
University.
STATEMENT OF SEYMOUR E. HARRIS, PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, ON BEHALF OF AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my
name is Seymour E. Harris and I am appearing this morning on
behalf of Americans for Democratic Action, an organization of progressives dedicated to the achievement of freedom and economic
security through education and democratic political action.
I have been on the faculties of Princeton and Harvard Universities
since 1920 and am now professor of economics at Harvard. I am
the author of 21 books, the latest, Saving American Capitalism. Related to the problems under discussion, i have written a book on the
Economics of Social Security (1941--out of print); How Shall We
Pay for Education? (1948); the Market for College Graduates (in
press); and, in preparation, the Economics of Medical Care. These
are all relevant to the problem. For many years I have been responsible for the teaching of social security at Harvard. I am the editor
of the Review of Economics and Statistics, and in the years 1945-48
was a member of the executive committee of the American Economic
Association. I was in charge of the ADA Domestic Platform at the
National ADA Convention of 1949.
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It is not my intention to deal with all aspects of medical economics.
I propose to deal with those aspects on which, by virtue of interest and
trinning I hope to throw some light. In particular. I shall discuss
the reasons for increased interest in national health insurance, the
costs, the relevance of restrictionist and pricing, and the capacity of
the country inclusive of Government to bear the burden; and 1 shall
comment briefly on some aspects of the pending bills.
I shall not deal with significant aspects of the problem on which I
am not particularly qualified to speak, e. g the effect of the program
on incentives, on regimentation, on the relations of doctors and patients. Ilere is an aside, however. For 30 years as a teacher, I have
been subject to a kind of regimentation, to which doctors are now
being asked to submit. For in education, there is Government and
university responsibility for pricing. It seems to me that the system
has worked well, and even bet te' that if our rewards were determined
primarily by student interest and choice and purely market considerat ions.
The objectives of economic policies are to stabilize, to raise the
standard of living, and achieve greater equality. It is in terms of
these objectives that I discuss the relevant problems of health
insurance.
I. TIlE PROBLEM

In recent years, the pressure for health insurance has greatly increased. There are various explanations. First, this is an age when
the people look increasingly to the Government for security. Protection against illness is one manifestation of the desire for security.
Second, the public is becoming increasingly aware of the application
of the insurance principle; the costs of serious illness are reduced
for the population as a whole if they can be apportioned over the
whole population. ("An unlucky sixth of our people * * *
pays in 1 year half the total sickness bills paid by every-body. ) In
the thirties, one expert observed that 1 in 15 requires hospital care
in any 1 year- and these expenditures account for one-half of all
medical expenditures.
Indeed, voluntary insurance makes an important contribution.
Mr. Ewing in his the Nation's Health (pp. 80-88) evaluates the
contribution of voluntary insurance. According to this report to
the President, 25,000,000, or 17 percent of the population have insurance for actual service in the hospital; but only 3 percent, or 3,500,000 have comprehensive insurance. Again, according to the Nation's
Health, the costs of a comprehensive-insurance program would be
130 to 200 dollars per family per year. In June 1947 the minimum
medical cost for a family of 4 in 34 cities was $132 in Mobile; the
maximum, $222 in Los Angeles (5 to 7 percent of consumption outlays is the usual amount). Should we allow for the rise in prices
since then, the minimum and maximum figures for a modest budget
would be at least 140 and 240 dollars. (BLS: The City Worker's
Family Budget, pp. 26-28.)
Clearly, these expenditures would be an
intolerable burden on the 12.8 percent of the Nation's families with
gross cash income of $1,000 or less, a severe burden on the 15.4 percent
with incomes of $1,000 to $2,O00, and a serious burden for those (19.5
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Yet these are the families

that especially need medical care.
This leads to the third point, namely, as tile Committee on tile
Cost of Medical Care observed, the quest for medical security stems
from the uneven distribution of medical care. Tile poor experience
more illness. and receive less care.

To cite examlhses:

One survey

revealed 282 illnesses per 1,000 persons for those on relief, and 233 per
1,000 for those in comfortable circumstances. Another survey revealed
that families on relief receiving $1,000 income or less received the

aid of a physician for disabling illness 78 percent of the time; tilose
with incomes of $5,000 or over, 89 percent. Those over tile age of 65
experience four times as mnany (lays of disabling illness as the population i1s
a whole; but spend only twice as much per capita on medical

care. An early report (Public Health Reports, vol. 33, 1918, pp. 204445) shows that those with half-monthly incomes of $6 exierinced 70
disabling (lays of sicknesses per 1,000 whereas those with $10 or over
onl'18.5.
Senator Mu.Y. Would yon tell us how much of the population is
represented as coning within those income figures you specified?
Mr. l1latis. Yes, sir; Senator Murray. I have those figures a little
later, if you do not mind waiting for a moment. I have them by
percentages later oil.
Senator MuIRAY. Very well.
Mr. HAaRus. Fourth, tile aging of tile population is a relevant consideration. In 1900 this country had but 3,000,000 or 4 percent of the
populiitioni aged 65 and over; in 1948 11,000,000 or 7 to 8 percent; by
1975, 18,000,000 or 11 percent. I might say that by the year 2,000 the
figure will be 21,000,000 or 18 percent. Medical expenditures are a
substantial part of all outlays by the ol(. As the population ages,
the need for medical services will rise greatly; and particularly for
those with limited resources. It should be noted, however, that insofar
as more adequate provision is made for health, the burden of other
old will be reduced.
programs onlbehalf of tile
fay I say that oil tile average people 65 years of age and over spend
about four times as many days in disabling illness as the rest of the

population. Therefore, it is quite conceivable that within a reasonable
period of time you will need 50 percent of the health facilities to take
care of the old.
Fifth, the inadequacy of medical service has put pressure on the
Government to do something. This inadequacy arises in part from the
high level of emplyment in recent years, in part from the diversions
of manpower to the military, in part from the improved standard of

living which is reflected in a desire for more and better medical standards, in part from tile failure of medical facilities to expand adequately,
and part from the uneconomical organization of medicine.
Sixth, the development of programs abroad. the British program,
the beginning of a Canadian program, the publicity given to the
medical deficiencies of draftees--all of these have aroused public
interest.
Seventh, the new economics of the last 20 years has gradually percolated to those who mold policy. rhis theory )uts emphasis on
the importance of finding a "corrective" for the results of man's high
productivity. More consumption or (and) more leisure are the manner
of absorbing the gains of progress. In the last 150 years, we have
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raised our standard of living by 8 to 10 times; and cut the hours of
work from 60 to 70 to 40. More and more as we have learned to produce
farm and factory products with less and less labor, we have turned to
the tertiary industries (distribution, transportation, education, medicine, etc.) as the outlets for our released energies. Unless we find
employment for our released workc.rs through increased expenditures
for services, the country will have to acquiesce to large amounts of
unemployment (or corresponding rise in leisure), or to spending
largely for war. Rising expenditures for recreation, religion, education, health, mud so forth, are a happy way out.
In short, many reasons can be adduced for the increased interest in
health insurance. The program, I would emphasize, is one for achieving a better distribution of expenditures for medicine and an increased
outlay. The country may not be able to afford to allow private choice
does in educato determine total outlays on medicine any more than it,
tion. Surely consumers need some guidance when they spend
$/.400,000.000 for medical varre and health expenses, as coMipared to
$2,750,000,000 for tobacco, $2.300,000,000 for personal care-largely
beauty care-$15,500,000,000 for transportation, $9,100,000,00) for
recreation.
It. (s, rS OF MI)IUAL CAll

1. Importaiwe
Even at tie bottom of the depression, the Committee oi the Cost
of Medical ('are for the American People estimated that outlays of
100 to ,200 dollars would Ixrequired for a family of five. The average
ntto'd aii outlay of 7 to 13 irfamily of five earning $1,-,'00 could itoI
cent of their income even though the country coul aford it. Jospi.
talized illness then cost $1,50 per case on the average, and was a serious
burden on the less than 10 percent of the middle- and low-income
group thus affected in any one year. (Final Report, pp. 35, 132.)

The prevailing methods of purchasing medical care have unsatisfactory con.
sequences. They lead to unwise and undirected expenditures, to unequal and

unpredictable financial burdens for the individual and tire family, to neglect
of health and of illness, to Inadequate expenditures for medical care, and often
to inequitable renumeration of practitioners. There needs to be some plan
whereby the unequal and sometimes crushing burden of medical expenses can
be distributed. (Final Report, p. 34.)
In 1947, private disbursements on medical care and death expenses

were $7,400,000,000 or 31/ percent of the national income, and 4%
percent of all consumption expenditures. (Survey of Current Business, July 1947 and July 1948.) Outlays of Government were $2,000,000,000 additional. Government outlays were largely for hospitals
($1,400,000,000), community health protection ($360,000,000), medical care of the needy noninstitutional, $150,000,000,000). (The
Nation's Health, p. 28.
The following observations should be made about the costs of medical
care:
f. Disappointingoutlays for medical care
In 1933, the public disbursed $2,400,000,000 or 6 percent of the national income on medical care; in 1947, the respective expenditures were
$7,400,000,000 or more than 3 percent.

Surely if the country could

pay 6 percent of its income for medical expenses in 1938 (41/ percent
in 1929), the country can afford more than 8 percent in 1947-48. In an
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advancing society, the country is suppo ed to spend an increasing percentage of its income on services. That we have failed to follow this
pattern in medicine is explicable in part by the unavailability of facilities, in part by the unequal distribution of services, in part by the
methods of finance. What is required is more help for the poor and
an insurance program which covers everybody.
3. Tross and vet costs
Let. us assume that the costs of medicine, inclusive of $2,000,000,000
additional Government out lays other than for insurance (as suggested
bv tle Nation's Health), should eventually rise from the present level
o'f $9.500,000,000 to $14,000,000,000. Then the total aross cost would
be 5 percent. of the likely national income of (say) 1960, or a smaller
percentage than in 1933 and roughly equal to that of 1929 when money
income was little more than one-third as high and real income about
60 percent as high as in 1948.
But there are important offsets to any rise in the gross outlay for
medical care. According to the Nation's Health (pp. 27-28), the
annual losses due to incapacitation ($11.000,000.000). to partial disability ($11.000,000,000), short-term sickness ($4,500,000,000), premature death ($11,000,000,000) are in all $38,000,000,000 a year.
These are of course highly conjectural figures; and have been citicized by medical men as being too high. But whether the correct
figure is $38.000.000,000 or only one-quarter of $38.000,000,000, the
correct figure is a significant item and should be considered in assessing the costs of an expanded program. It would not, be an exaggeration to say, for example, that the additional expenditures suggested
here by 1960 (e. g., 4-5 billions annually) could easily be met by
savings on illness and premature deaths. This is a molest estimate
and more than allows for the possibility that there is much malingering and that many of those now unavailable as result of illness, and
so forth, might. not be absorbed in the labor market.
A second offset is the gain to be expected from finding an outlet
for energies released from the advance of science. We must spend
more for services. Any method of finance which provides larger outlays for services and particularly such worth-while outlays as health,
deserves strong support. Increased expenditures for health will then
to some extent come from resources which would otherwise be unemployed. The need for additional expenditures for medicine is so
great that even if the Government accepted the recommendations of
the Nations Health (pp. 28, 30) and increased expenditures for community health protection (prevention) from $316,000.000 in 1947 to
1,250,000,000 in 1960 and thus greatly improved the Nation's health,
there would still be scope for additional outlays. But we should observe that increased expenditures would in turn reduce the need
for treatment.
m. THE. RELEVANCE OF RES7IFO-uo8X

1. TAe nee of more emicee
Once the Government subsidizes low-income groups adequately and
through insurance assures larger disbursements for medical care, then
the pressure on medical facilities will rise. This will result in part
because much-needed medical care will now be demanded; and in
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part because once the expenses are pooled, there is a tendency to be
wasteful of use of medical facilities. I could say a word about the
British situation, but I would rather go on and not say anything now
about that. In my opinion the first factor is much more important
than the second.
I shall say something presently about the need of additional services,
and in this states,ent I emphasize the need of additional outlays on
medicine. But we must italicize the following:
(a) The response of trained personnel is a slow process. It has
been altogether too slow in the professional medical field. Vigorous
legislation is required to increase the personnel. By the way, the
response of all engaged in medical and health services (1929-47) has
been much more satisfactory than that of doctors. The total number
engaged in industry rose by 27 percent; the numbers engaged in medica and health services by 36 .percertt;the rise of physicians and surgeons about 10 percent. I might say that from 1933 to 1947 the last
figure
5 percent.
(b) was
It follows
that any rise of outlays in the short run will merely
increase the rewards of those already entrenched in the industry or
profession (as has largely happened since 1932), unless vigorous
measures are taken to improve the organization and make more effective use of trained personnel and physical facilities. For this reason,
it would be wise to expand outlays slowly-perhaps 1 to 2 billion
dollars annually in the first 5 years; and then 2 to billion dollars in
the next 5 years. Beyond 5 to 10 years, we may expect large expansion
of facilities and the possibility of much larger outlays.
(c) Much better use could be made of existing personnel and facilities thus assuring a rise in services corresponding to the suggested
increase in outlays. Furthermore, the training of subsidiary personnel could be accelerated much more quickly and with more immediate results than that of the doctor or dentist. The country would
profit from better organization of medicine inclusive of up-grading of
the work of technicians, thus conserving the doctors' or dentists' time
for the work requiring high skills. Why should my dentist clean my
teeth, or my doctor get information from me which a good stenographer could obtain?
(d) The AMA figures on the rise in the cost of medical services
quoted elsewhere in this statement are of some significance. The
increase in unit costs of services of doctors of all kinds is 36 percent;
but since the average doctor receives at least 100 percent more than in
1935-39, this suggests that he does on the average 50 percent more
business.
Senator TAFT. Where does that figure come from f
Mr. HARRIs. Senator Taft, that figure comes from the Survey of Current Business, the total expenditures on consumption, which are itemized by different kinds of medical expenditures. In July 1948, these
figures were itemized and the increase is more than 100 percent.
Senator TArt. You mean paid to each doctor, to all doctors?
Mr. HARRIs. Each doctor. We have a total figure and also the
number of doctors.
Senator TArt. That is taking the total sum and dividing it by the
number of doctors?
Mr. HARms. That is right, yes, sir. I might also suggest that he

has 50 percent more callers, more operations, and so forth; but is
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harassed sufficiently so that the quality per unit is less satisfactory
than before the war. Then, his charge is up by much more than 36
percent for identical service. Incidentally, the increase in hospital
charges by 112 percent also points to an increase in charges by doctors
of more than 36 percent.
I have a few fig ures which I put together since having this paper
mimeographed. I have taken figures from 1900 to 1960. Vhe population from 1900 to 1960 will have increased by two-thirds, the national
income by 10 times, the real income by 5 times, the number of old by
4 times, the number of doctors by one-half.
Now I would like to say that it seems to me that this country, in
view oi these figures and in view of the possibility of getting a better
distribution of medical facilities, this country could easily afford and
make good use of 400,000 doctors as against an estimated supply in
1960 of 210,000 or 220,000.
I would also like to point out that the expansion of medical facilities
has been disappointing.
R.Past growth disappointing
It is,
however, important to provide additional doctors, dentists, and
facilities. In the past the expansion of medical facilities has been disappointing. For about 40 years the enrollment (around 20,000) and
the output of graduates (about 5,000) in medical schools has remained
roughly unchanged. Yet in this period, the population has increased
by moie than two-thirds, the money national income by 10 times,
and the national income in stable dollars by about 5 times. Indeed,
the stabilization of enrollment has partly "been a process of raising
standards; but there are also signs of restrictionism, of protecting the
interests of the present members of the "trade-union."
The response of doctors has been disappointing in relation to other
professions also. In1870, about I in every 6 college graduates hecamA
a physician; in 1946, the proportion was Ito 186. From 1870 to 1940,
the percentage of physicians to population remained unchanged at
0.13 percent; of dentists the rise was from 0.02 to 0.06; and the proportion of engineers doubled from 1910 to 1940, whilst that of physicians
declined from 0.16 to 0.13. From 1910 to 1940 the number of physicians rose by but 13 percent although population increased by 43 percent and real income per capita by 21 percent. From 1933 to 1946
medical expenditures rose by 200 percent; but the accompanying
expansion of practitioners was less than 5 percent.
It
isno wonder that medical economics can report gross incomes of
$17,000 for physicians in a recent year (net incomes are substantially
less); or that the National Bureau of Economic Research finds that
independent medical practitioners earn from 80 to 180 percent in
excess of what can be explained by additional costs of training. In
the years 1933 to 1946, the rise of outlays per physician was more than
150 percent as compared with an increase in the cost of living of but
70 percent. Teachers have encountered great difficulties in obtaining
a rise in their incomes equal to that in prices. College professors
average a rise since 1939 of about 25 to 30 percent as compared with
one of about 100 percent for physicians. A failure to expand medical
training with the growth of population and income has resulted in
disproportionate gains for those fortunate enough to obtain licenses.
91626-49--pt. 1-11
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That means on the average the average doctor has improved his real
standard of living from 1939 by something on the order of 25 or 30
percent, while the average professor has reduced his by 25 or 30
percent.
Senator MURAY. How do you explain the failure to expand train-

ing of doctors during this period?
11r. t.hRRis. Senator Murray, it is difficult to explain. Of course,
there has been a very serious shortage of medical schools, and I think
in the past there was a great dependence on philanthropic resources.
Senator MURRAY. Has there been any effort on the part of the American Medical Association or other organizations to try to bring about
an expansion of educational institutions for medical training?
Mr. HARRIS. I would say it has been disappointing to me. The
American Medical Association is a well-organized group, and they
certainly make their influence felt in these matters. Perhaps I am
somewhat ignorant of the situation, but I am unaware of any really
significant effort made by the American Medical Association to get
more medical schools and the corresponding amount of hospital training facilities for those medical schools.
Senator MURRAY. I remember what a great scarcity of doctors there
was in the country when we were preparing to enter into the late
war. Hearings were held here, and there was testimony to the
effect that it was going to be a difficult thing to get the doctors necessary to take part in the war; and yet nothing has been done since that
time to try to bring about an expansion of training for the medical
profession.
Mr. HAmus. I agree with that absolutely.
Senator TAr. That is largely due to the great cost of teaching doctors it is not?
r. HARRIS. That is true.
Senator TArt. Is not that the primary reason?
Mr. HARRIS. It costs $2,500, it is said by medical schools, to turn
out a doctor, $2,500 per year to train them. The student generally
pays about $500 on the average. That means you require a subsidy
of $2,000.
That is not very serious in a way because the medical schools at
the present time, as I understand it, pay out about $50,000,000 a year
for training, so that if you could double that amount, you could increase the total output per year by 5 000 I think in the long run
that would give you an adequate supply of doctors.

Senator TArt. Also you would increase the equipment and the
buildings, et cetera, and possibly hospitals to go with the new
medical schools?
Mr. H.RRIs. That is right, Senator Taft, and I gather some provision in your own bill would help achieve that.
Senator TA"r. I am on the board of Yale University, and the medical school is, of course, a constant drag on the general funds of the
university. We have no endowment an thing like sufficient to make
this up. I think our tuition is higher than $500. I think it is $700,
but that still makes around $1,800 per year per student, and there
is no great inducement to increase the facilities to get more students
to lose more money.
Mr. HARRis. That is quite true, and the philanthropic money is not
coming in the way it used to.
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Senator MuieAY. Yet the polls show there is a greater and greater
desire on the part of young people to enter the profession.
Mr. HARRIS. Oh, yes. As a matter of fact, I understand from
some surveys made in New York State by the State conunissioner of
education that there are about three times as many people willing
and able to go to medical schools and college as can actually be
admitted.
Senator MURiAY. This is a serious defect in our economic system,
because as you point out, our economy is developing to that state
where more and more people have to go into services and we are failing to provide opportunities along that line.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. And this profession is the profession that should
be expanded more than any other.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; I agree with that.
Senator DoNNELL. May I ask a question?
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator Do.NNFLL. Professor, on page 7 of your statement you say:
It is no wonder that Medical Economics can report gross incomes of $17,000
for physicians in a recent year (net Incomes are substantially less).

Do you mean that is the reported average gross income of all doctors
in the United States, $17,000 per year?
Mr. HARRIS. The arithmetic mean.
Senator DO.Ns.NELL. The arithmetic mean?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Does that mean if you take all the doctors in the
United States, every one of them, thatthe average gross income of all
those is $17,000?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. What is the date of the issue of Medical EconomicsI
Mr. HARRIS. I can send it to you.
Senator DoNNELL. Do you remember how many of these doctors
were over $17,000 and how many were under?
Mr. HARRIS. There was one who earned $186,000. That was the
peak pay.
Senator DoNNELL. So those with the highest income entered into the
computation?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You do not mean to say that in the average community, we will say a town of 20,000, such as in my home State, for
instance, that the doctors there on the average are making $17,000 a
year gross?
Mr. HARRIS. I would say probably the doctors in the rural and small
towns are making substantially less than $17,000.
Senator MURRAY. In many places they do not make more than two
or three thousand; is that.right?
Mr. HARRIS. I am sure of that, and it means in the big cities they
make an awful lot more frequently.
Senator DoNNELL. You will give us the date of this issza I
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; I will make a note of that.
Senator DONNELL. If you have a copy handy that you could send to
us for insertion in the record, I am sure with the chairman's permission,
we would be very happy to have it.
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Mr. HARMS. Yes sir.
Senator TArt. Have you the figures on the relative number of doctors in the United States per person as compared to other countries?
Mr. HARRIS. I have had those. On the whole, the United States has
the largest number in relation to population of an.y important country.
I think we average about 1 to 750 in the population. In the Scandinavian countries it is I to 2,000. In China it is much less.
Senator TArr. If there is a lack of doctors in the United States then
there is a much worse lack of doctors in every other country in the
world; is that correctI
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; I would agree.
Senator DONNELL. You do not have with you this morning a copy of
that issue of Medical Economics?
Mr. HARRIS. I am sorry, I do not, but I will get you a copy or give
you the reference.
Senator DONNELi. Thank you.
Mr. lIARRIS. This is a rather important issue, and I developed this
very fully in a book I wrote.
8. 'lhe problem of pricing
My object is not to belittle the important service contributed by
the medical profession. They have worked hard, put in many long
hours and carried a tremendous responsibility in the last 15 years.
According to figures released by the A. M. A. (Bull. 67, p. 13), the
charge for physicians' services (general, surgeon, specialist) was up by
but 36 percent in 1948 as compared with a rise in the consumers' price
index of 71 percent. This indeed shows restraint on the part of the
medical profession. But undoubtedly physicians have had to reduce
demand on their services by raising prices; and even these figures may
understate the rise, for allowance must be made for increased collections. A disturbing element in the medical picture is the rise of hospital rates by 112 percent from 1935-39 to 1948. This is a rise beyond
that of prices in general. It underlines a point that is important,
namely th'at physicians and dentists account for but one-third of medical expenditures; and any reduction in costs and prices must extend
to drugs (with the highest advertising costs in any industry), hospitals, and so forth.
The real issue is one of pricing and service. An improved method
of financing will make it possible to employ more doctors and dentists.
What is required is more business and lower fees per visit.
4. The market for doctors and the problem of outlet for the educated
At the present time the country has about 200,000 doctors. This
country should be able to support 400,000 doctors at our income levelsin part through making more funds available and in part through a
reduction of prices charged.
It is important that the country find an outlet for increased numbers
of physicians, dentists, and other trained medical personnel for another reason. By 1968 this country will have from 10 to 15 million
college graduates as compared with 3 million in 1940 and 41/2 million
in 1948. We are heading toward a college graduate population of
30,000.000, 25 percent of our adult population. An outlet must be
found for these graduates commensurate with their abilities and training. Medicine offers one possible outlet. In 1940 medicine accounted
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for about 8 percent and in 194748, 7 percent of the living college
graduates. Should the proportion of doctors and dentists to living
college graduates remain unchanged from 1940 to 1968, there would
be from 1.2 to 1.6 million doctors, dentists, and so forth. Obviously,
the country could not suppoA1 medical men and women in such large
numbers. But it would do well to support as many as it can afford.
Senator TArt. That suggests that the whole thesis is wrong. After
all, we are educating more people in college on the theory that all our
businessmen and everybody else ought to have a college education.
There was a time when people went to college only if they were
going into a profession, but the purpose of increasing college graduates is to have a college education for everybody, whether they are
in the professions or not; so I do not see the relation between the
number of college graduates and the number of doctors.
Mr. HARnIs. I think this is a very real issue, very relevant. May I
elaborate I
Senator TArt. Surely.
Mr. HARRIS. You have a problem now which, of course, has been a

great problem in Europe, the problem of the proletariat of the Ph. D.
You turn out an intellectual who expects a certain kind of job. As a
matter of fact you have available in this country roughly five to six
million high-class jobs which a college graduate would like to have.
Half of those are in the professions an half are in business.
When you are confronted with 15 million college graduates seeking
6 million jobs they would like to have and who will be frustrated if
they do not get these 6 million jobs, then you are encountering a bad
situation.
Senator TAr. You would rather not have so many people going to
college. I thought the theory was that everybody should go to college, every mechanic and everybody else should have a college education. I do not see why they shouldbe frustrated if they cannot get a
certain kind of job.
Mr. HARRIs.

I have been teaching for 30 years, and my impression

is from talking to these students that they go to college because they
want a high-class job.
Senator TAFT. Everybody in the country cannot have a high-class
job. You have got to have 60,000,000 people working, and they have
to cover the whole field of all the jobs you have.
Mr. HARRIs. Here is one solution. It is to find as many high-class
jobs as you can. Do not let the American Medical Association or anybody else restrict the number of jobs.
Senator TAYT. I agree as to the lack of restriction. Everybody who
wants to go into it should go into it if lie can qualify. I agree on that.
Mr. HAimns. The second solution is: Do not go to college just to get

jobs. It is the job of the Government and the universities to tell students that this is the market situation and your chances are thus and so.
That is, to get these jobs.
Senator MURRAY. I often run into a taxi driver who tells me he is
a graduate of some university with a degree.
Senator TArt. Do you find him frustratedI
Senator MURRAY. He is apparently satisfied with the situation.
Mr. HARRIS. Senator Taft, you know there was a study made of
the Members of the Reichstag belonging to the Nazi Party and this
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study showed quite conclttusively that. there was a dislropotionate
ntnunmr of well -educated metbe'rs and a disproprtioilinate 1ulther
of iltielleetials who had failed to receive the kind of job they would
have liked to have had.
Senator MuIi.Ay. I relneluber in the depression years a situation
in Montana where tlie lprofessiotl men were having a dillictlt timo
Itald
oIIv of the
taking a living, and they were ,nlplaining about it,
millers out. there said to this dowtor or this lawyer, "Why don't You go
and get a job?" lie said, "What can ! do? I haven't got any
education."
Mr. HAIris. Well, Senator 'Taft, yen know at Yahe l)ean Clark
suggested restrictionist measures in tle depression with regard to t lie
law profession.
Sellttor TAr'. There are titaeVs when tile average lawyer got a very
low income indeed.
Mr. liARIs. That iS trite.
Even today the iapliati ios acceptted in New York Medical College
art bit one-third o tile total alplyaiig (Stato of New York: Ineqllttlity of Opportunity in lligher dieation, p. 47). We could easily
Slpplort 2,000,000 in tie medical atId health area
Its
compared with
1.)0,000 today.
"P.7'Ar prosip'ts for more ,?erfors
Both in terins of tile
desire of potential doctors to enter tie medical
profession atid in terats of needs, there is a great untilled demntnd for
niedical services. Thus in 1939-40, 38.5 percent of tle itales received
medical care when ill; for disablittg illness which conlfiled to hed tie
proportion was otly 70.3 percent (F. S. A.: Medical Care ad Costs,
p. 1().
Under health insurance, it will he possible to obtain increased serv
ices by improved organization. Nevertheless, at tile
outset, it will be
ntecessary to litnit the services available. litthe longer run, there will
he a increase in the number of hospitals, medical students, and doctors. Even if within 5 to 10 years we could raise the annual output
of physicians front 5(t00 to (1,000, it woull still require at least a genlerat i;It
before we h)ad increased tilte
t1tttber of physicians to 400,000.
A,'orditig to the Nation's Healtlh, the country will have to take vigorous measures to raise the total of physicians by 1960 to 227,00012,000 in excess of the numbers expected-and dentists to 95,000-5,000
in excess of expected numbers. It is clear that it will be at least 40
vemirs before we could have -100,000 physicians. Even the Ewing prograi will require a rise from $15.000,000 for manpoNver training in
1947 to $127.000,000 in 1960 (the Nation's Health, pp. 30, 38-46).
IV. CAN WE AFFORD IT?

A national health insurance program involves for the most part
a conversion of payments for medical services from private to public
sources. In this sense they are not additional. They will involve, of
course, a redistribution of services. To some extent, the administration program also calls for additional outlay. That is besides the
insurance program.
1. 'Who pays8"
The financing of the progrn is likely to be largely by pay-roll
taxes, and secondarily from general taxes, although I gather the ad-
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titinistration suggest s 4.2 billion dolirs to he py-roll flix's 3111dollethi rd additituli' ofitgh geiierl fit xfs. I sofi r.;s Ihe fi tinowiciig is by
piy-roll taxes. fll' costs will he largely bonie1' Ihe workers. It i.
I le accepted tlieorv of hlissi(al econmiics
i
Itha itPav-roll tiax,wetiler
paid by Wor'kers o1" nil)loyers, is lilt ittiately borie b'ythe worker. Ili,
im i i
ages
l) whil I lie l)'od tirs" ie now recei
pi1y is delerihied
and pirt in social 'sctlrity benefits. ( For a ech ial atitlysiS, see
k'XcOltolliics of Social Setill'ity, lW. 111.) The workers wil n'lsoItlr
0111P' part, oif tle geeril tl
x illrdlet. Henice tle fiutniial biutrdei on
fliogeitit

|ltitxlj)tyr"sliohl I(it rise greet ly.

Itihetil

1y

le ]$1'itish

Chillel br of IIIe Ex.lef
Sit Stleilord Crifps, iiiillrdn-iwiig his
STir,
lest. budget, speech said tilt fIll
tlxpayer woul hl.ve to pay for the
lihlitioll costs of tile social security 1ograll), atd hlit t hlrge part
of the Iillrdell
now rests (It lie rccili('Il s Of Ilie beltefits (]liSards, vol.
96, p. 209)1).
2. Rtehtla to thr,budget
Mi'h is tmnde of the filet, lhat with a $40 billion budget, with coulunitilleits to vet e'IIs, public debt pIlyllie'lits, illteltll
iollilid,find the
militarv of :10billion -dolltirs, t lie coliirv'
int. tifford to expand
its social services, lwever ilt.ritorious tile prog lals itre.
Bt this is niot a decisive arginment. Filst, because it, might Ie
possible to flinice woll-while new exl nditure's by elimitlit itg soeite
p-reselt
(vermenit. ex penditures. The f'res -lit ( tllilted
Gosefti
total exlpenlitures for social welfare, Itealtlh, ed'atioll, ildhIouiusg
for fiscal year 1950 fit btit, 3.2 billion dollars; wid the additions for
1)(10 iider prop osed hgislation at oilly ;0)0 lilillioll d,1lirs, outt Of
6.2 billion dollars proposed inder itew legislation (Budget, M]3,
M6(), 70).
Secolid, the possibility of depression condit ions Iliderlilles lie need
for this progrlnl. The curenlt. siltitiot, atid notably the declitle in
olit)ttt, tie rise of uleiniploylient, tilereduction of' investmelit inelusive of illventories (little iniore t0htt1 1,01)0,00) allO batteries were
released bkytiaufactutirers in 2 mntiihs, February, March 1949, for
40,0)00,000 cars), tle failure of recovery iti A ril, fill .sugg.est itrecession in 1949-atd oie tlht night sntowball utiless stlonlg ieatstes fire
taken. 'le correct policy seemit) ile to be it redlUct ion illexcise taxes
and it rise inexpndit ires. It isindeed trie, its Setiltor Douglas says,
we lnillist itot deplov ou1 reserves too early ; btt also we tist not allow
a break-through Iivih might causee
siibstantital dimilge. The daliger
of a stiall depression is tlht it easily snowballs into a larger one.
I mention I his battery example jnut as in illustration of what busiItessin(' ar'e doing. It indicates it tendency to disinvest.
Third, it is well to emphasize that these are transfer expmnditures.
Wlt
one pays out another (generally tie saine person) receives.
They largely mean using resources that wotihl otherwise be used
anyway.
ut to some extent they mean discouraging excessive savings nfi therefore stinialating total spending. When you are protected against the vicissitudes of illness, you save less.
Fourth, the charge on tie national income is large but easily bearable. A tax bill of 40 billion dollars seems large; but only 20 billion
dollars are direct taxes that are relevant for the net national income.
In a period in which national income rose by 180 billion dollars, di-
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rect. taxes rose by but 20 billion dollars and the debt charge by but
4,. billion dollars.
,Senator MIJMAY. What happens in that situation? Too large
an amount of income being stored away?
Mr. HARRIS. You mean in case you do not provide for health insurance? I think there is a tetndency for l)col)le to save too lnlich.
In other words, Von are protecte(l. if you ,gree to my general thesqi
that in a normal peacetitne economy with the population iot, growing
too rapidly, there is a danger of oversaving. Then tho difficulty is
people are encouraged to save by virtue of the fact that they are afraid
of illness.
If their illness is taken care of by the Govermnent, that will to
some extent discourage excessive saving.
Senator DoNNsJ.. You think it is dangerous to have saving beyond a certain amount?
Alr. HAIIlS. Yes, sir; it depends on the conditions. In the nineteenth century we needed saving badly. The British need it now.
Our economy does not.
We invested in business equipment and plant in the 3 years, 1940,
1947, and 1948, at such a rate that in 10 years we could have had a
completely new plant for business.
Now, you cannot go on investing at the rate which was in effect in
1946, 1947, and 1948, and that simply means you cannot go on saving
at that rate.
Senator DONNELL. Do you not think it is a pretty good general
policy for the individual to lay aside quite a substantial amount for
a rainy day in the future?
Mr. HAunts. That is one of the great difficulties, and it is unfortunate. There is a conflict, in my opinion, between the interest of
the individual-and I myself act in an antisocial way because I do
save, but at the same time I do have bad dreams about the fact that
I save because in saving I do something that is antisocial in the sense
that we have tot) much Savings.
Senator DONNEML. You think that although you save and try to
lay up something for yourself for a rainy day, that you are committing a social inequity and a social injustice by saving for yourself
and your family?
Mr. HmIRIs. IMy view is it is antisocial for me to save too much.
Senator D.'NNELL. What is too much? I do not mean personally,
but how would you decide how much is too much for a person to
save?
Mr. HARI s. This is all a very rough estimate, but I will put it this
way: In 1948 this country was investing 40 billion dollars. I say
that is too much because we cannot maintain it, and it is bound to
bring a depression.
I would say if the country were saving 20 billion dollars in all and
I were doing my share. I would not be saving too much. If you make
20 billion dollars available for plant, you are reconciling' your behavior with society. But if your behavior is such as to make the figure
40 billion dollars, you are acting in an antisocial way.
Senator DONNELL. You should spend your income liberally?
Mr. HARms. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. What you are saying applies more to business
and industry than to individuals, does it not? As I understand it,
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during the last 10 years the corporations of this country have been

earning so much that, they have been able to set aside for their treas-

uries such enormous amounts that, they do not have to go any more

to the banks to borrow money to expand plant or enter into new fields.
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You think that tremendous saving and setting
aside in industry is not a good thing?
Mr.

HARRIS. Well,

you know, Senator Murray, the arguments, and

I did testify at the profit hearings, and an argiunent was used. a Food
deal that businm needed profits and the only way to get capital was
to get it through profits. I argued that that is not a valid argument,
although it is perfectly true you have to have large profits to have
adequate savings, but we have come to the point where profits were
too high and savings were too high.
In other words, with business spending all that money in these
3 years, they are getting to the point where they would not find ally

outlets for their savings.
I do not, know if I make myself clear.
Senator MURRAY. You may go ahead.
Senator I)oNNrti,. Mr. Chairman, I think I would like to examine
the professor a little later on in regard to this question of savings.
Mr. HARRIS. It is a little shocking.
Senator DoNN LL. It is.

Senator MURRAY. You may proceed now, if you like.
Senator DONNFIJ. I will procced now, if I may.
Professor, it is certainly a decided departure from all of the traditional ideas, that saving may be excessive as applied to the individual.
I mean to say with the exception of a miserly saving in the case
of a man who never spends anything and lives in grime and dirt
and disease in order to save money, there may be an evil there, but
I am talking about the normal saving that you as the head of a family
would want to make for yourself and your children and your wife
and to have something in your old age to provide against eventualities, I say it is a very striking change from the principles of 150 years
or more in this country to advocate that people better not adopt that
policy of saving to the extent previously considered. Do you agree
with that?
Mr. HARRIS. I am afraid I do not. I agree it is shocking.

Senator DoNsju. It is a shock?
Mr. HARMS. Yes, sir; but I still maintain my position.
Senator DONNI,.i,. I do not want to interrupt you except to make
this clear. What I was trying to get at is: You do agree that the
doctrine you are advocating here this morning is a shocking doctrine
as compared with the previous conception in our country? Do you
agree with that?
Mr. HARRIS. I would not say it that way. It seems shocking when
presented in that way, but one should not withhold a statement merely
because it may shock people if the person makes it thinks it is correct.
Senator DONNELL.
Certainly, but it does seem shocking, do you
agree?
Mr. HARRIS. It does seem shocking.
Senator MURRAY. To anyone who whould not understand the theory.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes. Of course, it is a theory, and I might say that
even early in the nineteenth century Malthus presented a somewhat
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similar theme and John Stuart Mill did, too talked about the time
when you would have a stationary state, and he said in 1848 that the
time would come when you would have a stationary state and people
would save so much.
Senator DONNELL. Malthus was the man who laid down certain
theses in regard to populationI
Mr. HARIs. Yes, sir. In its drain of resources, the Government
still accounts for one-eighth of the total output just as it did in 1933.
It is well to compare the 40 billion dollars of income in 1932 and the
225 billion dollars in 1948 and consider the important contributions
of the rise of Government spending.
Fifth, front a long-run viewpoint, it is imperative to increase the
outlays on medicine. This is an important out let for spending; and
unless means are found to cut savings and increase spending, there
are serious dangers of deficiency of demand, wasted resources and
unemployment.
Senator DONNELL. I would like to have noted that the professor
says that unless means are found to cut savings and increase spending,
there are serious dangers of deficiency of demand, wasted resources,
and unemployment.
Mr. HARms. Yes, sir.
Senator MuRRAY. We could save ourselves into a depression very
easily?
Mr. HARms. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. And that is beginning to appear at the present
time?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You think that generally speaking the people
in this country are too saving at this time?
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir; I am inclined to think so.
Senator Donnell, may I say this:
We would have had a depression a long time ago had it not been
for the war and the wartime expenditures. That is the spending that
has kept us out of a depression.
Senator DONNELL. I note you follow by saying that the only other
alternative is large outlays for war.
Mr. HARMS. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNPLu. You say that there are serious dangers of deficiency of demand, wasted resources, and unemployment unless means
are found to cut savings and increase spending.
Mr. HRms. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. And that the only other alternative is large outlays for war?
Mr. HARMs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Very well.

Mr. HARRIs. That is one of the penalties you pay for being too rich,
because as you become rich, you save. A man with a $10,000 income,
saves more than a man with $2.000 income. As I say, the onlv other
alternative is large outlays for war. And should world war III come,
we shall not be sorry for increased medical facilities.
Those who say we cannot afford these outlays should compare the
British budget. Their taxes account for 40 percent of their income,
ours but 25 percent; their defense expenditures 71/2 percent of their
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income, ours 61/2 percent; their social services require 3.4 billion dollars or 81/2 percent of their income (5.4 billion dollars or 131/ percont inclusive of food subsidies) and ours only 7 billion dollars or 4
percent of our income. Yet the British per capita income is $800, ours
1,600. And despite these heavy charges, the British have made a
truly remarkable recovery.
Senator DONNFLI,. Somewhat assisted ly America in that recovery;
is that right?
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir; hut still they have done a remarkable ob if
you consider the fact that they are producing more than they did in
19:39, having lost the equivalent of 2 years' income as a result of war
damage, and have virtually wiped out their deficit in the balance of
payments. I think they have done a wonderful job.
V.

COMMENTS ON IriOOrEI) LEGISLATION

The Senate has under consideration three bills: (1) The national
health and insurance bill (S. 1079; H. R. 4312, 4313) is a comprehensive health program. This is the administration bill. (2) The voluntary health bill (S. 1456) sponsored by Senator Hill and others.
(3) The national health bill (S. 1581) sponsored by Senator Taft
and, I believe, Senator Donnell, and others.

Senator

DONNELL.

Also Senator Smith.

Mr. HARmS. Yes, I compare these bills below.
1. Comprehenvivene*
The administration bill (S. 1679) is much to be preferred on
these grounds; for it not only offers wide coverage, but it also deals
adeqiately with additional training facilities, rise of personnel, hospitals, aid to rural areas, preventive measures, public health, research. The Taft bill also makes some provision for improving
health services, liberalizing the Hos)ital Survey and Construction
Act, and increasing manpower.
I read the Taft bill after I wrote this. I must say it does make
important contributions, although my preference is for the adninistration bill.
2. Coverageand costs
The administration bill (S. 1679) provides coverage for about 85
percent of the population, inclusive of the employed, self-employed
an(l their (lelendents, beneficiaries under old-age insurance and provides aid for others short of resources through governmental participation. The Taft bill proposes help for the indigent.
It is not clear how many would ibe covered under the Taft bill, but
an ultimate appropriation of 300 million dollars is suggested. Inclusive of State l)articil)ation, this might cover 10 to 12 millions. In
1947, there were 13 l)ercent-17 millions-of the population with inconies les than $1,000, and 31 percent--44 millions--with incomes
of less than $2,000. At ie time the cost of a modest budget for a
family of four was estimated at around $3,300. It would be no
exaggeration to assume that the costs of the Taft program for subsidies to the poor alone would be 2 billion dollars. Of course, the
appropriation is not anywhere near that large. (All those with inconies less than $2,000 might receive help.) Actually in 1939 the
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A. M. A. estimated that families with incomes under $3,000 could not
afford a serious illness. This is the equivalent of $5,000 today and,
therefore, the A. M. A. estimate suggests help for 80 percent of all
families.
The Hill program provides help for those who cannot afford to
join voluntary agencies. Perhaps the costs would eq 1al those of the
Taft program. The administration program would,however, according to an estimate of the Social Security Board reconsidered by Soule,
cost little more than 1 billion dollars over current outlays for the
services offered under the administration bill. S. 1679 would have
the advantage of making the resources available on an insurance principle to virtually the whole population. This would be especially
important for the 80 percent of the families with incomes of less
than $5,000.
3. Who should benefit?
The major issue between the administration bill on the one hand,
and the Taft and Hill bills, on the other is that oi coverage and the
insurance versus the charity principle. It has been a cornerstone of
social security in this country that the beneficiaries contribute and
receive benefits as a right. It is their fund that finances the benefits.
It has also been a fundamental principle that coverage should be as
complete as is administratively possible. The administration is dealing with this problem in other parts of the social security program.
The Taft and Hill bills mark an important departure from social
security as an insurance program, to social security as a hand-out.
Indeed, the Taft and Hill proposals would concentrate their help
on those who need it most, the indigent. But in so doing they deprive the vast part of the population of the benefits of a national
health insurance.
Senator MURRAY. If that system were to be expanded and put into
effect, do you not think it would gradually result in the expansion
of that into a total program for the whole country?
Mr. HARRIS. You mean the Taft bill?
Senator MURRAY. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir. I think the tendency would be to extend
help much further than the appropriation suggested on the bill would
make possible.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.

4. Control
Mr. HARRIs. These bills also raise some questions concerning control.
The control should rest largely with the public, that is the consumers,
not with the organized medical profession. No one has yet suggested that the teachers should control the educational system, and
bankers are not supposed to control our monetary machine. Nor, for
that matter, are the public utility people supposed to control their
own rates. Indeed the medical profession should play an important
part in all technical matters and even in general administration.
5. In general
Even the administration bill might be considered only a beginning.
It will be a long time before the country has the medical personnel,
hospitals, and other facilities that this country can afford. ' Total
expenditures for medical care, both private and public, are today less
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than $10,000,000,000, or about 4 percent of the national income. We
can certainly look forward, if we are spared a major war and experience
good management, to a national income of $300,000,000,000 by 1965.
(That is a rate of growth less than normal.) With an income of$300,-

000,000,000, this country could afford to spend at least 6 percent of its
income for medical care; and offer a large outlet for our surplus
energies. But we shall spend wisely only if we train personnel vigmethods.
orolisly, and improve our financing
SUMMARY

1. The administration bill is much to be preferred to the Taft and
Hill bills. For it offers close to complete coverage, deals adequately
with the crucial problem of expansion of facilities and personnel, and
proposes much needed organizational improvement.. The control
rests, moreover, with the public, not with those who sell the services.
As in education where the control is not by the teachers, so in medicine
the control should not be with the sellers of the services.
2. The crucial issue is whether we are to have systems under which
the 80 percent, with incomes of less than $5,000, are to be protected
against the accidents of sickness by a contributory insurance plan
or whether (as under the Taft and Itill bills) the money is to be spent
on a charitable basis for the benefit of those who claim need. Our
social-security program rests on the self-respecting principle that
those who contribute receive benefits as a right.
3. In the past, the number of doctors and dentists trained has been
inadequate. The medical schools have been turning out about 5,000
graduates per year over a period during which our population almost
doubled and our money national income rose by 10 times and the
income in goods by 5 times. In fact, as a result of the small increase
in practitioners, the country spent a much smaller proportion of its
income on medicine in 1948 than in 1929 or 1933.
Senator MURRAY. That is notwithstanding the fact that medical
fees have been greatly increased?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; they have.
Senator MURRAY. So that there is a lack of real medical care?
Mr. HARRis. Yes, sir. A further result is large windfall gains for
those in this profession. Over a recent period of 17 to 18 years, the
income of physicians was up about 150 percent and the rise in numbers
but 5 percent. The charge per unit of services since 1935-39 is up by
about 35 percent; and the amount of business has greatly expande.
It is imperative to increase the facilities and personnel and to improve
organization. This the administration proposes to do.
4. Both from the immediate and long-run economic prospects, it is
imperative that the public spend more on services, and especially
worth-while services. In this manner, the energies released by increased productivity will be absorbed. The alternatives are wastage
in war or in unemployment. This country can afford to increase total
expenditures on medicine and health by $2,000,000,000- that is from
10 to 12 billion dollars in 1 to 5 years and from 12 to 14 billion dollars
in 5 to 10 years.
5. It is also necessary to find outlets for the 10 to 15 million college
graduates we expect by 1968. Medicine and health now offers employment to 1,000,000; it might well increase the market for college
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graduates by 500,000 and thus make an important contribution toward
solving one of the most important political and sociological )rollems
facing the country.
6. What we ask is more total income for medicine; better distribution of services; a diversion of expenditures and enlloyment into
this important service area. This is partly a medical problem and
particularly one of organization; but it is also part. of the great econoinic problem of finding ways to keel? our economic machine from
collapsing because of its 11ighly productive efficiency.
Senator MtURnAY. This program advocated by the administration
would result in a great increase in the income of the medical professionI
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; I am sure it would.
Senator MURRAY. And it would distribute the profession around
the country to places where the people are not adleuately served at

the p resent time?
Mr. HARms. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. So you do not find in this bill anything designed
to injure the medical profession?
Mr. HARRIs. No, sir; I do not. I find it a little difficult to understand the opposition of the medical l)rofession. I think in generalbefore I cant over here I read the last series of articles in the Saturday
Evening Post on medical economics, and the author on the whole
does not like this program, but lie does say the AMA is to be criticized
for having been altogether too inflexible ointhose matters ini
the past.
Senator MuRRAY. Any questions?
Senator DoNNELL. I have hust a few questions.
Professor, I did not get to ear the early part of your testimony this
morning, because I was somewhat late in getting here. I want to ask
you this: You say you are appearing on behalf of the Americans for
Democratic Actioni
Mr. lAnIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Did that organization take official action in regard to this administration bill?
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir. You see, I was the chairman of the domestic
platform committee of the national convention this year, and so I was
responsible, with the aid of several others, for writing the original
draft. We definitely are in favor of the administration program and
object to the other proposals as not being adequate.
Senator J)ONNELL. When was your convention held?
Mr. HARRMs. A month or two ago in Chicago.
Senator DONNELL. Do you recall which it was, whether 1 month
or 2 months?
Mr. HARRIs. April 10.
Senator DONNELL. I call your attention to the fact that what you
term the Taft bill, namely, S. 1581, was introduced into the Senate
on April 14. Had you had the benefit of seeing that bill?
Mr. HARRIs. Not on April 10, but we had read reports about such
a bill.
Senator DONNELL. You had read reports in the newspapers about
the bill?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; but we have read the bill since.
Senator MURRAY. A similar bill was filed last year?

Mr. HARMS. That is right.
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Senator MURRAY. And you knew about the proposals?
those leariings.
Mr. Illans. Yes, sir; I went through ill
Senator DONNELL. Have you examined S. 1581'1 Have you actually
read it ?
Mr. 1AHi1ii. Yes, sir; I have it, and I have marked it. I got it yesterday and read it with considerable care. I had suniniaries of it
before, and I would not say I could reproduce tie whole arginuent,
bill t twice.
lInt I wouhl say I read tile
Senator DoNNEum,. Read it twice?
Mr.H,~alas. Yes, sir.
Senator l)ONNEI''. ()n April 10 when your doniestic platform was
in processs of prelaration at the convention, yol, of cOulrse,i had not
bill; is that rights
seeli anything except newslpaer reports of tlhis
Mr. IlARRhs. Yes, iir; that is right.
Senator lDON NLL. TI'heiin you 1d seeni the bill last year?
Yes, sir.
i'. IaIs.
Senator )oNNsia,. Are you able to tell us the differences between
those biIls1
Mfr. hliAnas. Which bills?
Seiator I)oNN r,. The Taft bill of last year and the Taft bill of
this year.
l'. 1iArhM. Let me see if I (0111(d. I doubt that, I could. It seems
in general they were somewhat similar.
Senator M'rRAY. 11st1ear's bill IrIIl)oIted to give mne(ical care
to all tilepeople of the Uinited States and this bill eliminated that
provision ? Is that one( di lt'erence?
senatorr 1)ONNELL. With (111edeference to tile chairman, I wanted
to interrogate the witness as to his recollection. It was kind of Selatol' Murray to assist tilewitless.

Mr. HARliua. I went tl'ough those five volumes of hearings last year,
and I know you are a very vigorolls Sellatlor oil Such occasions.

Senator MUIAivy. I want to compiliment the Seiato'. I think lie is
one of the nst, cross-examiners I have ever come ill contact with.
Mlr. I\iuhlIS. I wits warled about that.

Senator DONNELL. I appreciate the compliment very much, but I
will say I have been greatly assisted in tile
past by a ladly whom I see
in tihe audience here, Dr. Shiearon, who was very helpful in providing
me with material in regard to this matter.
The material has inot been very well selected and
Senator MuAuR,.
it has had a tendency to confuse.
Senator I)oNNEiL. It has been very helpful, and I am grateful to
Di. Shearon for her assistance.
Mr.Harris, I missed tile
early part of your testimony. I want to
ask you about this organization, Americans for Democratic Action.
Was it in Cleveland that it met?
Mr. 1,%mus. Chicago.
Senator DONNELL. And what is that organization? You say it is
an organ ization of progressives.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.'
Senator DONNELL. You say it is an organization of progressives
dedicated to the achievement of freedom and economic security
through education and democratic political action. In connection
with that word "democratic" could you tell us, please, something of
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the c( position of the organization?
the Republican Party in itl

Are there many members of

Mr. IARIS. There are some Republicans, but not a great many.
Senator DONNELL. Not a great many?
Mr. HARRIS. That is right.
Senator D)oNNFj.L. How iany persons were there at the convention?
Mr. HARRIS. A very large crowd was at the convention. My guess
would be about a thousand.
Senator )ONNEL. How large a committee was this committee of
which you were the head?
Mr. H1ARis. The domestic committee was about 15.
Senator DONNFLL. About 15
Mr. HARRiS. That is right.
Senator DONN:LL You were the chairman of that committee?
Mr. lARIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFLL. And as such you prepared in advance, did you
not, a draft of the platform and brought it with you to the convention
in Chicago?
Mr. lln.Is. Yes, si'.
Senator DONNFLL. That platform, do you have a copy with you this
morning?
Mr. HARRIS. It is being printed now, and I will be glad to see that
you get one.
Senator DONNELL. Will you be kind enough to file one with the
committee, and may I ask, Mr. Chairman, if that may be accepted by
the committee and, incidentally, about how large a document is it?
Mr. HARRIS. Several thousand words.
Senator DONNELL. I will not ask at this time that it be incorporated
in full, but I would like to have the permission of the Chair to have
such portions of it incorporated into the record as are deemed to be
pertinent.
Mr. HARRIS. The section on social security includes health.
Senator MURRAY. It will be accepted.
Senator DONNELL. You spoke of the authorship of 21 books, the
latest being Saving American Capitalism. Have you expressed yourself on the subject of socialism?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir; and I am against socialism. I would not write
a book on Saving American Capitalism if I were for socialism.
Senator DONNELL. I understand that. And you have written this
book, Saving American Capitalism, in which you advocate doing certain things you think should be done for the preservation of the
capitalist system?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You speak of having in preparation a book entitled "Economics of Medical Care. " '
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Have you been over to England personally?
Mr. HARRIS. No, sir; I have not. visited any foreign country to
study medicine.
Senator DONNELL. Have you studied the regulations issued by the
British authorities in regard to the administration of the medical
plan?
Mr. HARRIS. I have done quite a bit of reading on the British
episode.
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Senator 1)ONNELL. Do you remember a volune possibly 21/2 to 3
inches thick, a bound volume, containing various regulations which
are used in the carrying out of their British system of medical insurance.)
Mr. 1lARRis. No; I have never seen that.
Senator DONNELL. You have never seen it.?
HARRis. No; but I have been through an awful lot of stuff on

Mr.

British medical insurance.
Senator 1)ONNELL. But you have never seen the official book of
regulations issued in Englalnd?
Mr. HARIS. I will do that before I finish my book. I wish you,
would give Inc an exact reference.
Senator I)oNNi.. We can give it from the previously published
hearings before this committee. In fact, we had the book here, and
I would judge it weighed conservatively a pound and a half or maybe
more than that. And it is official, as I understand it.
Mr. HARRIS. I still have not written my chapter on British medical
insurance, but 1 will send you a copy of ins' hook because I would like
to convert von.
Senator I)ONNELL. I would be glad to have it.
Senator MURRAY. As I understand it, that book of regulations had
reference to the act that was in operation prior to the present act
that has been put into effect in England, was put in just last year.
Senator DONNELL.°1 think that is certainly true, but I have no
doubt they have regulations at this time. I cannot conceive that they
have abandoned their regulations. I wanted to find out how familiar
the professor is with the English system, and I take it you will agree
that in order to have real familiarity, you would have to see the
regulations under which it operates, would you not?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir, I would agree. May I make a further comment?
Senator DONNELL. Yes.
Mr. HARRIS. I read some pamphlets the AMA put out on British
health insurance. Those articles were done by a former student,
a Ph. D. in economics. I vouch that I know much more about
medical economics in Britain than these articles show. There are a
great many people who know more about British medical economics.
than I do, but I would say that I know a great deal.
Senator DONNELL. Thank you for that information, but what I
wanted to find out was, first, how much you actually studied the
British system. You have not written your chapter or that?
Mr. HARRis. No, but I have done a lot of work on it.
Senator DoNNELL. Have you written your chapter on New Zealand?
Mr. HARRIS. I have not, and I am not going to write one on New
Zealand.
Senator DONNELL. Why are you not going to write one?
Mr. HARRIS. Have ou ever had any dealings with publishers?
Senator DoNNELL. Ao.
Mr. HARRIS. Publishers do not like books of more than 200 pages.
Senator DONNELL. You are aware they have had considerable ex-

perience there, are you not?
Mr. HARRIS. They have had a program since 1941, and I know
something about it.
91626-49-pt. 1-12
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Senator DONNEL.. You know they have had illiimeroiis difficulties
in New Zealand to you not I
Mr. HARRIs. May I elaborate?
Senator DONNI:L.

I)O yeol know that.?

Mr. IIArrns. Of course, but I would like to saySenator MunnAY. You may answer questions in your own way.
Sellitor I)ONNFIU. I would like to have the answer and then you

may elaborate.
Mr. IIARIIs. You 1r nit1ot early as tough on the witness as I was
afraid you might be. You are much more decent about it.
Senator I)ON NI.
Thank you.
Air. HARlRs. I)o you mind restating your question?
Senator DONNEL,. The 'iiest ion was whether or not yOU are familiar
with the fact that in New A41lhlld they haVe had wl'i(;Us difficillties ill

the administ rat ion of the niedical program.
Mr. I1.mams. ()f course they have hadl, an there have been a great
many complaints. I just want to show you how this thing works. I

have; beenl rea(ding Ihliese arltith's in tile Satuirday Eening Post and
the AMA stuff oil tile British situation.
The comitl hatini t here is that
doctors are not paid enough. It may well be. Mr.lle vin is a very
tough man. Ile, has probably niade imany mistakes, I would not deny
it, but the coihllaint is that. doctors do munch more work and get less

ihen you look at the whole income structure of Eligland, it is not
80 serious. The conlj)laint inl New 4,aland is thia doctors get too
much moiey. You have either got to get too iiiu(!l or too little. It
is lost
impossible to rget tile right auiount of renimtieration for the
doctors.

Sem ator DoNNELL. You are not going to have a chapter in your
boo(k on New Zealand?
Mr. 1l. rms. No; I am just going to have one on the British experience, ald I amilgoing to concentrate oil tihe domestic problem.
Senator I)ONNE .L And you will take up these different bills?
Mr. HRRIms. Yes, I will ;and, frankly, Senator, miy interest ill this
is its an economist, and there is fill awfli lot I do not know about medicine, but I will say I have not seen many doctors who know miuch
abolt ecolniics.
Senator DONNuLL. Each field is it specialized field.
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNIELL. lave you read S. 1679?
Mr. HiARlis. Tile administration bill V
Senator DONNELL. Yes.

Mr. HARRIS. Oh, yes.
Senator DONNELL. That was ilot published at the time of your meetIlr in Chicago t
1r. HARRIs. There was a series of bills of this kind.
Senator DoN.NFA.L. Yes, there have been, but S. 1679 was not publishled at the time of your meeting in Chicago.
Mr. HARmS. That is right,

Senator

DONNA.L.

Did your platform declaration take up the Ad-

ministration measure and advocate it?
Mr. HARRIS. Senator, you are a much more experienced politician

than I, and you know you cannot put much into a platform.
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Senator J)IENNL,. A good deal goes in sometimes. I am asking you:
What did go into yours? Did you itiake any comnlent on the Governilent program ill your phittforIllI
Mr. IlaIIs. Yes, we approved it, id the 1l' 'sident made it clear
to the Nation.
Senlltor DONNIt.. You were not referring to S. 1679, because it was
not.resented until 1) days after your convent ion coniveiied.
ll,lJkmos. That is right. t
Senator MCita.Y. You were thinking of the program advocated by
the President and carried into effect when thisbill wis filed?
Mr. HAuRRis. Yes, sir.
Senator ) OnNa-h. Now, Professor, I have just one, or two questions
here. You say over on page 10 that the current situation, decline ini
output, rise of unemloyment, reduction of investments, inclusive
of invelitories, faiure of recovery ini Ap)ril, fill suggest IL recession
in 1919.
Mr. HIARRIs. Yes, sir.
Seitor l)onNt:lal. l)o you still thikil that?
Mr. litis.
I still thiiik that, but you know how I feel about econoinists itnd forecasting, and I am sure I know how you feel about it,.
but I t hii
myself you have to iiiake forecasts, its baid as they have
bee N, Illigllt
,1(1
1,
sla. I ia niierely (Ilotlig lieie tle Niitioniail City ]iBak
Bulletin very hltrgely, and I think maiyforecasts would igree pretty
much10
with thleirs."
'The situation is not serious, lInt there cerllv0111 ' is a recession and
I think it will get worse miless we get away fr;n this general idea
hat tlie thing to do uow is to cut spending.
Senalitol' )ONNEL,. If there is it recession, there wouihl ie a rece-sion
ill national income, would there not
Mr. llmrins. Yes, Sir.
Smnat or DoINNEIL.
I'e1 say ill here that these various things you
mlentionfall signiifty a recessioll ill this very year, and then you say that
that iig,,ht snowball la1less strong lneasltsiies are taken.
Mr. ]1ln~s. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNEIi,. I notice over on page 12 of ytourt statenietit that
y'ou refer to the certainty-you say that we can certainly loo1k forward,
if we are spared iLnaj,;r will- and experience good nllaiagelielit, to a
nat ional income of $300,000,000,00 by 1965. You sty that is a rate of
growth less tha normal.
Mr. HARRs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Then you sly that with an income of $300,000,O00,000, this country could afford to spend lit least 6 percent of its
income for medical care. That would he $18,000,000,000; is that
ri Iht?
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNx,;
. Suppose, Professor, that your view that a recession is suggested and one that might snowball unless strong measures
are taken, suppose such a recession occurs and instead of a national
income of $300.000,000,'000 by 1965, there is a national income of only
$200,000,000,000 by 1965.
Would you advocate it cut then in the medical expenditures or wouhl
you anticipate we shoul spend $18,000,000,000 a year with that reduced national incollie
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Mr. HARRIS. I could answer that well by reading it short letter I
wrote to the New York Times which was published a few days ago.
Senator DONNELL. We will be glad to have that go in, but I wonder
if you could not answer the question flirst and then read that.
Mr. HARRIs. Yes, my answer would be that what we have to worry
about much more than the Government's budget is a fall of income.
Now, for example, people are saying, "Now, let's cut our expenditures by a couple of billion dollars."
Now, I would say that at the present time if I were a dictator-and,
I suppo'ie it is very lucky I am not-that we should spend 5 or 10
billion dollars more. That means an increase of total expenditures
on the budget of one or two hundred million dollars a year. Now, if
we did that, we might very well stop a decline of national income of
20 or 30 billion dollars.
My argument is it is much more important for the Government to
spend a few billion dollars and l)revent a much more serious decline
in national income than it is to withdraw spending at a time when
income is falling.
Senator DONNELL. Professor, that, of course, was not the answer to

the question I asked. What I wanted to get at is this, to boil it down:
You talk about here with an income of $.300,000,000,000, you say this
country could afford to spend at least 6 percent of its income for

medical care, and that would be $18,000,000,000.
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNF.LL. I assume you think $18,000,000,000 is a reasonable
sum for medical care in this country.
Mr. HARRIs. Yes; I would say that if we have an income of $300,000,000,000, we have to find ways of spending that $300,000,000,000, and

the way our machine produces goods, you are not going to spend it on
manufactured goods, and you have to spend it on services, and health
is a very desirable outlet.
Senator DON;NELL,. I am not speaking of a means of getting rid of
surpluses in order to avoid saving amounts of money. I am talking
about what is going to happen if instead of having $300,000,000,2
of national income, which would at 6 percent give us $18,000,000,000
for medical expenses; suppose that your anticipation here that we will
have a recession that might snowball, beginning this very year, what
is your judgment of what will happen with regard to the provision
of money for an $18,000,000,000 outlay in the event we go down to
$200,000,000,000, or rather we do not get above $200,000,000,000, instead of arriving at $300,000,000 000 of national income I
Mr. HARRIs. If we do have that kind of depression, we will need
more spending, more help to get adequate health expenditures.
To put it this way: In 1932 we had $40,000,000,000 of income. Now
we have $225,000,000,000 of income. What explains the difference?
Do you think it is te management of business? Business, of course,
turned out the goods, but there is no use turning out goods unless you
get people to buy these goods, and the increase of national income from
40 to 225 billion dollars is largely a product of Government spending
more than anything else.
Senator DONNELL. Professor, perhaps I am just dense on it, but I
cannot see that you have answered my question. You have givenus
Let me ask you again.
observations.
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Do you think $18,000,000,000 is reasonably needed to carry into effect the Administration program for medical care per yearly
Mr. HItRRIs. I am not saying that. My recommendation up above
was that by 1960 all you would need would be 12 to 14 billions, not only
insurance but every other kind of Government expenditures, and that
is t very inflated estimate, if anything.
Senator I)oNNELL. You think 12 to 14 billion dollars is needed for
various medical expenses, hospital, and dental provisions for this
Nation?
Mr. HAmIs. I think by 1960 we could very advantageously spend
12 to 14 billion.
Senator DONNELL. You think it would be useful to spend that
amount by 1960. Now, Professor, if this bill is passed, the people of
the country are going to be promised what is in this bill. That is
riglt; is it not?
ir. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And you think that 12 to 14 billion dollars Ps I
infer, could be reasonably used in carrying out the purposes oi this
bill; is that right?
Mr. HAams. I think-Senator )ON NELL. IS that right?
Mr. IIARRIS. Yes, sir; I thin k we could spend 12 to 14 billion dollars very advantageously. That is not very much more than is being
spent now.
Senator DON NELL. You think we could spend that advantageously in
carrying out the purposes of S. 1679?
Mr. HARRIs. Yes; if you accompany it by proper measures for
training people.
Senator DONNELL. Instead of having $300,000,000,000 national income, we have only $200,000,000,000. Do you think we could carry
out the promises to the people that are made in S. 1679 in that case?
Mr. HARRIS. I think if we have a $200,000,000,000 income say by
1965, I say here instead of $300,000,000,000, that will be relatively a
depression era because it is substantially less than we have now with a
population of a good many millions more, and an increase in productivity and a $200.000,000 income in 1965 may find 10 or 15 million
people unemployed, which would be serious.
In that situation I would not take strong measures to cut public
spending.
Senator Muim.iy. In that kind of situation the scale of prices would
go down tremendously; is that right?
Mr. HARRIS. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. So that $18,000,000,000 at this time compared to
the same amount at that time would show a considerable difference?
Mr. HAnIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. You are not answering the question. Mr. HARRIS. I am sorry.
Senator DONNEL ,. We have a bill here, S. 1679, the administration
bill, which contains certain promises to the public. Is that rights
We agree to that?
Mr. HAnIs. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, as I understand it, you think that 12 to
14 billion dollars is a reasonable figure to anticipate to carry out those
promises. Is that your opinion?
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Mr. HAns. No, sir.
Selltor MURRAY. He did not say that.
Senator DONNELM. IA't the the witness answer that.
Senator MURAY. You are trying to misre)resent his testimony.
Senator DONNirLt,. I certainly ali not. I an asking him it he

says that.
Mr. II. uRis. I am iot speaking for the administration. I tin not
speaking for anybody exempt the AI)A. I am a college professor with
VIeWS ( inv own. i have consulted the ADA about my views. The
adnniistration, as far as it appropriates nioney, et cetera, its the administration represent lat ives salid, t110 amount involved at the preselit
time is only a billion or a billion and a half dollars more of (loverninent money, andl(] the rest is a substitlltion of pay-roll taxis as one
iean1s of financing this as against private expenditures.
Senator DONNEL. 1A, le ask you this. 1lave you nmde aiu'y estinlate at all its to how nuch it is going to cost ]per year, regardless of
where tie money cones from, to carry out the promises contaiiied
in S. 16179 to the people of this country? Have you made any
estimates#
Mr. HARnRs. Why should It
Senator DON NLI,. Have you lade any?
Mr. HARRIS. I have made estimates of my own.
Senator DoNN I.L. What have you esti'mted would be necessary
in order to carry out, the pImises made in S. 1679 by the year 1960?
Mr. HARRIs. Why don't you go back to the estil'nates made by Mr.
Ewing in the Nation's Health?
Senator DONNFLL. Professor you asked me why I don't do it.

X

want to get your ideas, not Mr. Ewing's.
Mr. HARlIS. I an being more liberal with the Government's money
than the administration is.
Senator DONN'Fll.. I will admit. you are pretty liberal, that is true,
but what I an trying to get at is this: This is the last time I am going
to ask you. Hav-e you made any estimate at all its to how mtuch is going
to be necessary for the Governmnent to spend, regardhlss of where tle
money comes from, taxes, iml)osts, duties, whatever and wherever
it comes front. it order to comply iin the year 1960 with the promises
in S. 16791 Have you or notI
Mr. HAnRts. I would sty this particular bill does not involve larger
expenditures in the next fev years than you have.
XSenator Do NF.L1. Have you made an estimate?
Mr. HIARRIs. I have made my own est imnate.

Senator DONNML. What is it for 1960 for S. 1679?
Mir. H.ARRs. If you will let me explain itSenator DO

(an you tell us how much would be required, in
CNi..

your opinion, for the Uniied States (ioverlnient to expend front all

sources, taxes or whatever the sou re may be. in the year 1960 in order
to comply with the promises made in S. 1679?
Mit-. iARis. My honest estimate is that in 5 years you need 1 to 2
billion more and 5 years after that 1 to 2 billion additional anld I to 2
billion ott burial expenditures, which is a very important matter.
Senator Do.NELL. You say near the bottom of page 12 and at the
top of page 13 that the control under the administration bill rests
with the public. You are familiar with the fact that the Social
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Security Administrator is given con iderlle power of control in S.
1679~
Mr. IIiltls. I realize thlt.
eIMitor )ONNEiL,,. That is till, rofessor.
Senlitor MuImImAy. 'l'linnk youl for yoiir statelllelnt, professor. Yoi
will firnish us with the di tri'ten. dotiu'tnentry rmiterill that lilts been
retested I
fr. HARRIS. Yes sir.
'l'he following (Ii'le mIeit wars sibsequenlly submitted for inclusion

in the record :)

T111, COSTS OF IIl'ALIl
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In enlisting Mr. Soule's services, we have given him full freedom to deal with
his subject as lie thought best. Ills analysis and conclusions are Ills responsibility. We have studied them carefully and believe them to be sound. We
consider that they will be useful to those who start by disagreeing or agreeing
with them, as well as to those who approach the subject objectively. We commend his study of the costs of health Insurance to the attention of the tsedleal
profession and the public.
MICHAEL M. DAvIS, Ph. D.,
Chairman, 0oemittee on Research in Medical Rconoices.
Dnwxv ANDERSON. Ph. D.,
Executive Director, Public Affairs Institute.
TiE MAIN QUESTIONS

The proposal to add medical care to the social-security program is often criticized on the ground that the cost would be too high. What are the facts on which
such a decision may be based? How much would Insurance of medical care cost?
How can we judge how high that cost Is?
The aim of this pamphlet Is neither to advocate nor to oppose national health
insurance. But anyone weighing the proposal must consider its costs. There
are other questions which ought to be considered also. Here costs alone are
-discussed.
I. WHAT COSTS ARE TO BE mtrr?

The national health-insurance bill now before Congress would pay, out of
the Insurance funds, for the following services to Insured persons and their dependents.
1. Physicians' services in office, home, and hospital-both general practitioners'
and specialists'.
2. hospital care, Including all customary general hospital services for not
more than 60 days of hospitalization a year for any one person. Not covered are
cases in mental and tuberculosis Institutions, or mental and tuberculosis cases
in general hospitals for more than 30 days after they are diagnosed.
3. Dental care, limited to partial service, with a priority for children, depending
on what Congress may appropriate from general revenues for this purpose.
(There are not nearly enough dentists to supply complete service to everybody.)
4. Home nursing, limited service, on the recommendation of the attending physician; also dependent on appropriations from general revenues. (There are not
enough nurses to give complete home bedside service.)
5. Essential laboratory and related services.
6. Prescribed medicines which are unusually expensive.
7. Prescribed appliances such as eyeglasses, artificial limbs, braces, etc.
The bill also provides for grants to medical practitioners for attending postgraduate and refresher courses; grants for education in fields where shortage of
personnel exists; grants for experiments in prevention, diagnosis, and therapy
of disease. These aids would improve quality of care and encourage doctors to
settle in areas where such opportunities are not now available.
1.

THE PRINCIPAL ESTIMATES OF COSTS

All cost estimates are necessarily tentative; we cannot tell in advance exactly
what the bill would be. The estimates vary considerably; thcse who oppose the
measure tend to place the cost higher than those who support it. Only a look
at the methods by which these estimates are derived can show why they differ.
The estimate of the Social Security Administration
The Bureau of Research and Statistics of the Social Security Administration
has made a detailed estimate of the cost of a system not greatly different from
that embodied in the present bill.
The possible service by doctors is limited by the number of doctors in existence. The average gross income of the existing doctors is estimated. Since not
all the time of all doctors has been occupied, an extra income Is allowed for the
additional time of service which might he expected under health Insurance. This
additional income Is estimated at about 25 percent. In return, the Nation would
get about 25 percent more medical care than at present.
The average gross Income which It ia expected that doctors will earn under the
system in its first year thus becomes about $13,000 for the general practitioner
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and $20,000 for specialists, at late 1948 price and income levels. Naturally, in
actual practice there would be a wide variation of income among physicians. The
most recent figures show gross incomes ranging from a few of $100,000 or more at
the top, down to some of $3,500 or less.
Once the figure of average income to be received by the physician is known,
the cost per insured person can be estimated by dividing this income by the
average number of persons per doctor. Tile cost per capita of the population
(or of any insured portion of It) can thus easily be computed, and the total
national cost of physicians' services will be the per capita cost multiplied by
the number of people included In the insurance scheme. Al allowance is made
for cost of administration.
This method of calculating the co.4t of payment to doctors has certain inportant Implications. If the estimates are about right, the total cost cannot
be higher unless, first, the number of doctors Increases, or, seond, their incomes
become higher than those which now would be received if they were all busy.
Since the number of doctors cannot he inrtased (oi short notice, the cost
of their services during the first year or two after the applleation of the plan
cannot be larger than that estimated by the Social Security Admlinlstration
unless they are to he paid at higher rates than at present. Estimates of those
who believe that the cost of national health insurance would be too high are
illustrations of this fact. For instance, an esthiate recently released by the
Amercan Medical Association Implies, after all other possible expenditurles are
accounted for at going rates, that the physicians In the United States would be
paid al average gross income of $80,000 a year under national insurance for
medical care.'
Again, the cost of dental service as estimated by Elizabeth Wilson in the
National Industrial Conference Board study discussed later, would yield dentists an average gross income of $27,000. This estimate Is analyzed in more
detail In a subsequent section.
Hospital coats
Hospital benefits are limited by tile number of hospital beds available In each
locality. The payment for hospital service Is calculated on that basis. It Is
higher than the amount now actually being paid, since it is assumed that wherever there are vacant hospital beds, these would be used much more nearly to
capacity if the cost were to a large extent prepaid by Insurance.
The costs of dental service and home nursing care are estimated by a process
similar to that used for services from doctors of medicine. Since only limited
services of these kinds can be provided, arbitrary total amounts are estimated
for inclusion in the cost figures, and these amounts constitute limits on the
expenditure permitted by tile bill.
Laboratory services can be roughly estimated. As for medicines, only some
unusually expensive medicines prescribed by attending physicians are Included
in the bill. An allowance is made for such medicines.
In the case of appliances, physicians' prescriptions would also be necessary,
with some limitation on the amount that could be Insured in payments for such
things as eyeglasses.
The costs, estimated by the Social Security Administration as described
above, are as follows for late 1048:
Millions of dollars
Physlans' services ..------------------------------------------------2.459
Hospital service ----------------------------------------------------1,80m
Dental care --------------------------------------------------------5:1
Home nursing ------------------------------------------------------S
Laboratory, medicineti, appliances -----------------------------------560
Research and education --------------------------------------------19
Total --------------------------------------------------------5.4V9
Per capita --------------------------------------------- 37.89
' The average cost for each member of the civilian population assuming that everybody
is included in the insurance plan. The costs were originally estimated as of about Decem.
her 1945. Subsequent price increases have been accounted for by increasing the original
figures according to the price changes for the various items shown by the Consumers
Price Index of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics between December 1945 and
September 1948. Two other methods used by the Bureau of Research and Statistics of
the Social Security Administration to estimate present costs show somewhat smaller
totals than those here given, and somewhat different amounts for the various services.
See letter of Michael M. Davis to editor of the New York Times, March 8, 1949.
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The NationalInditstrial Confcrence Board estlimato
In 1947, the National Industrial Conference Board, a research organization
of employers, published a study by Elizabeth W. Wilson, Compulsory Ilealth
Insurance, which arrive at an estimate of cost about twice as high as that
made by the Social Security Administration as of December 1945. At present,
the Social Security estimate is higher than at the end of 1945 because of tile
rise In prices, but presumably Miss Wilson's estimate would also be increased If
brought up to date. Let us compare her figures, item by item, with the official
ones of about the same date (not with the figures in the preceding table, which
are for 1948).
She estimated a lower nuhUal payment to doctors for each person Insured-$12
Instead of $14.58 as In the Social Security study. This Is because she beileved
doctors would earn no more if there were medical Insurance than without it.
Apparently her belief is based on the assumption either that doctors lad no Idle
time or that those who did have it would not have any more patients, even if all
prospective patients could afford to go to them. Apparently also she failed to
take into account that under Insurance many charity and other services now
rendered without charge would be paid for.
The cost of hospital services was estimated by Miss Wilson as $12 per person
instead of $7.19 as by the Social Security Administration. Part of this addition
is due to the fact that she allowed for a rise in daily costs of caring for hospital
patients since the 1945 Social Security figures were estimated-a factor accounted
for iln their most recent figures. rhe greater part of tih difference, however,
is based on her assumption that the Insured lopulatiot would get as much hospital care as a celebrated study by Dr. Lee and Dr. Jots concluded would be
adequate. The Social Security Administration, on the contrary, did not use
the Lee-Jones standards because there are not yet nearly enough hospital beds
to provide the amount of hospitalization called for by the Lee-Jones study.
One wonders why in the matter (if hospitals Miss Wilson took a position
exactly the opposite of that which site adopted concerning the employment of
doctors. While she assuned that, tinder health insurance, existing doctors would
serve no more patients than at present. site also assumed that existing hospitals
could provide not only more hospitalization than tit present, but all that is
needed tinder an ideal standard, a standard for which bed capacity is not
sufficient.
For dental services. Miss Wilson allowed $15 a person insured Instead of $3
as In the Social Security estimate. This figure is based on reference to a
private study of the costs of dental services. The amount of service was that
received by a group of 48.5 white-collar workers in New York City and the estimated payments were based on the fee schedule of the Veterans' Administration
for such services.
A footnote indicates that the author of this study, Dr. J. E. Bagdonas, secretary
of the committee on economics, American Dental Association, warned Miss
Wilson in a letter, "There is some possibility that they [the patients in New
York] to not represent a sample of ill social and economic groups in the proportion lit which they exist over the entire country. * * * Other studies have
shown that the actual maintenance needs may be distinctly different from those
revealed in this study."
Since there were at the beginning of 1946 about 77,000 dentists in the country,
a payment of $15 for each person in an estimated population of 140 million would
have produced a gross income of about $27,000 for the average dentist-a sum
which is two or three times as much as that actually received. There is therefore little doubt that Miss Wilson greatly overestimated the amount of additional
service which the existing dentists could provide and allowed for much larger
payments than would be required to engage their services. The pending bill
does not provide services on any such scale. Dentists' services to be met under
the insurance plan are strictly limited, not only by tile insufficient number of
dentists, tut by the fact that the idill does not allow the Government to appropriate
more than at first one-half of 1 percent, and litter I percent of the social-securitytaxed wages received annually to cover dental care, home nursing, aml certain
other expenses.
For home nursing services Miss Wilson estimated a per capita cost of $1.2.5
as against the 51 cents allowed by the Social Security study. The difference
appears to be due to the fact that site assumed that half the required personnel
would be graduate nurses and half practical nurses, whereas the official study
used the ratio of one graduate nurse to two practical nurses. Of course, the
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ailarles of graduate nurses arp much higher than those of practical nurses.
Evidently Miss Wilson assumed that more graduate nurses were available
for the health-Insurance services than did the Social Security Administration,
but sl did not explain her calculation in detail.
Miss Wilson estimated anikexpenditure for medicines which would cover all
drugs purchased, and iii addition allowed a large increase resulting from the
introduction of the Insurance system. This contrasts with tie official plan to
pay only for medicines prescribed by physicians, and among these to pay only for
the most expensive and the most essential. Miss Wilson's addition Increased the
official estimate for nedciies more thai eightfold. The itemi for laboratory,
drug, and appliances in her estimate thus becomes $14.75 per capita instead of
43.38, as in the Social Security study.
Whether all the services testimated by Miss Wilson couhl be provided may be
seriously questioned. The difference between her estimate of cost and that
of the Social Security Administration Is accounted for largely by her macit more
liberal standards of the volume of service, ept in the case of physicians. She
allowed for hospital care according to an Ideal standard. for which not enough
hospital beds are available, five times as muth dental service a1s the official plan
(or else nttch higher payments to dentists), wore home service by graduate
nurses, and all the medications anyone night I' inclilned to buy. Such extravagant estimates can hardly be an adequate basis for her conclusion that tile cost of
national health insurance must be too high.
Estimates of future cost
Most other estimates by private agencies of time probable costs of health Insurance refer to years so far in the future that it is scarcely worth willie to analyze
them in detail. All estimators, Including those of the Social Security Adminis.
tration, agree tat the cost will increase after tile system Is established and as tile
years pass. This increase will be a natural consequence of the hoped-for
expansion lill tile adt(qluacy of medical service, as well 11 of population growth.
The Tax Foundation, estimating tile cost of health Insurance for the year
1960, as based on the provisions of tile Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill of 1943,
arrived lit a figure of $3,404,000,000.
Gerhard-I1irshfield, whose figures are reproduced il a pamphlet published by
the Insurance Economics Society of America, Social Security Tomorrow, estialates ultimate costs, apilicable aplrently in 1970-75. Tile item for health
insurance In this publication is $3,000,000,000-conslderably slialler than tile
Social Security estimate for 1960.
A puinphlet by Earl E. Mumltz, Proposals for Health, Old Age, and Unemployment Insurance, published int February 1940, summarizes the above estimates,
and revises them to accord with the provisions of tile Wagner-Murray-Dingell
bill of 1945. The Tax Foundation estimate for health insurance In 1960 becomes
$3,871,000,000 according to Muntz's revision. Tile Insurance Econoilics Society
estimate for an ultimate cost of health insurance becomes $3,407,000,000. Both
figures are roughly in line with the estimate miade 1111946 by the Government, of
$3,750,000,000 for 1960, assuming no rise in the price level above that which
existed in the early part of 1946, when tile Muntz study was published.
To estimate ultimate costs is fruitless without at the same time relating them
to tile probable national income 10, 15, 20, or more years ience. All such estimates
are highly speculative. To make such estimates requires assumptions, for example, as to tile number of doctors, dentists, and other personnel we shall decide
to train during the next 10 or 20 years; as to tile rate of hospital expansion; as
to general prosperity or the reverse. Such estimates call scarcely provide a
reliable basis for present policy. What the citizens and Congress should consider first of all is tile present cost of what is actually prolsed in the bill under
-consideration, and its relationship to tile present ability of the Nation to pay
that cost. Tile estimates of the Bureau of Research and Statfstics of tile Social
Security Administration appear to be the most reliable figures available.
I1. HOw MUiCH ADDITION TO PRESENT COSTS?
What would be the actual cost of health Insurance in the immediate future, if
the system were installed now? This cost will be estinated first in money, then
in terms of manpower.
The cost in tnoncy
If a man with an automobile is thinking of buying a new one, lie does not
regard as the cost to him the whole price of the new car. He subtracts from
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that price the turn-in value of the one he already owns. Insurance is in large
part merely a different way of paying expenses which the population as a whole
incurs anyway. It is a redistribution of the burden of existing cost. If doctors
and hospitals are paid about the same amounts for the same services as formerly,
then only the additional medical service which the population might be expected
to use under an insurance system can give rise to additional cost.
If the total estimated cost of medical payments to be met by the insurance
system is approximately 5.5 billion dollars a year (as estimated on page -)
how much of this would be additional to the medical payments already made
by the population for services, the cost of which would be taken over by national
insurance?
We cannot use as the basis of comparison everything now spent for medical
services, since this includes much that will not be covered by insurance. For
instance, people of means rent private rooms in hospitals or pay for special
nurses. It is not proposed to insure all the cost of dental service or of all
medicines purchased.
The extra service to bc paid for
In estimating the cost of physicians' services under insurance, the Social
Security Administration assumed that doctors as a whole have enough extra
time so that they could earn 25 percent more than at present, at the same rates
of remuneration. It was also assumed that hospitals have enough unused space
so that they could provide somewhat under 25 percent more service than nowperhap 10 percent more in the first year of operation of the new system. For
this they might have to spend 10 percent more than at present to make their
services more adequate.
There is a greater shortage of dentists than of physicians; and the bill strictly
limits the total of dental service to be paid for out of insurance. It is doubtful how much additional home nursing service might be available; certainly not
much more than is now engaged. Medicines, laboratory services, and appliances
of the sorts allowed for under the pending bill might be bought in greater quantities by the insured. It might be reasonable to allow an increase for them
of not more than 50 or 100 percent. Since insurance payments would cover only
medicines, laboratory services, anl appliances recommended by attending pbysiclans, the increase would scarcely be higher than this.
In order to be certain that we do not underestimate the extra service whlch
would be rendered, let us say that the total amount to be paid under national
medical insurance for the first year or two of operation would be 25 percent
greater than the present payments for the services to be insured.
It should be noted that in health insurance there will be no accumulation of
a large reserve as may be in unemployment insurance or old-age insurance.
Everything collected from the public will be paid out currently, with the e:xception of a small fund of working capital, and a small reserve to smooth out yearto-year fluctuations.
How much is 1.1 billion dollars?
Just au the automobile buyer turns in his old car in part payment for hi new
one, the American people would thus "exchange" medical service now received
for a somewhat larger amount of service. The cost of this larger amount is
estimated at 5.5 billion dollars. Since this is approximately 25 percent greater
than the cost of similar services now paid for by the insured, the net money
cost would be the difference. This would be 20 percent of 5.5 or 1.1 million
dollars for 1 year. This cost arlses, solely on account of the additional services
which the insurance might immediately provide, because it would enable people
to pay who now cannot afford to do so. The people of the country would get, in
return, 25 percent more medical care.
How much is 1.1 billion dollars? When a man buys a car, if he budget carefully, he gets an idea of the size of the cost by comparing it with his total expenditures for the year. During the second half of 1948, the American N.ation
as a whole was spending at the annual rate of 257.8 billion dollars for all the
goods and services which they bought, including medical care. If they had
laid aside enough of this sum to pay the extra cost of the proposed medical
insurance, they would thus have decreased their expenditure for nonmedical
goods and services by less than one half of 1 percent. Since the figures are at
best rough approximations, this is sufficient to indicate the order of magnitude.
The precise ratio which this estimate of medical insurance cost bears to the
total gross national product (in money terms) is 0.427 percent (427 thousandths
of 1 percent).
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When anyone asks whether the Nation can afford to pay for health insurance, he is therefore asking whether it can afford to devote to this service
less than half a cent out of every dollar spent. Do the citizens want the new
system that much? That is the relevant question.
IV. COSTS IN MANPOWER AND IN GOODS

It is sometimes more realistic to think of costs, not in dollars but in the real
resources which have to be devoted to producing the wanted article. In 1948
the United States enjoyed virtually full employment and almost a capacity
level of production. Any resources devoted to the Immediate increase in medical service must therefore, we might conclude, be taken away from the production of something else. Is this entirely true?
The cost of manpower
As far as the services of doctors, dentists, and graduate nurses are concerned,
it is not true. You cannot take a productive worker off a lathe or away from a
white-collar job and make a doctor or a dentist out of him. Training such practitioners takes years. Any additional medical service which might be made
available during the first year or two of operation of an Insurance system would
have to be provided by the same number of trained medical workers we should
have had in any case, except for some increase In technicians, practical nurses,
and relatively unskilled hospital workers. Additional service would arise mainly
because the time of professional persons was more completely occupied. In other
words, it would constitute a fuller utilization of the time of those already engaged in the professions concerned. Health Insurance would not take much
manpower front any other pursuit, at the outset.
Nor is it possible to plan, build, and equip a new hospital within a year, unless
it is a very small and simple one. The principal Increase in hospitalization
possible at the beginning of the scheme would arise merely from fuller use of
the existing hospital capacity, or capacity of new hospital buildings already nearing completion. There would, however, be some necessary increase in the number
of hospital employees.
Therefore, any Immediately available extra service would be provided without
much extra manpower. It would constitute mainly a gain in the productivity of
the working force in medicine.
The cost in goods
But how about the dollars paid for this extra service? Doctors, dentists,
nurses, and hospitals would receive money for the additional service which they
might provide. They would spend or save this money. Would not their additional spending Increase the aggregate demand for the goods which they bought?
Again the answer is "No." The money paid for medical services would come
fromn pay-roll or other taxes on the Incomes of those who receive the services.
In other words, the people of the country would be exchanging a small percentage of gocdo and services which they might otherwise enjoy for the additional medical services which they would be receiving. The existing corps of
medical workers would In this way get extra compensation for their additional
work.
There would be little immediate cost in manpower or other real resources,
to the country as a whole, if health insurance in its first year or two provided
more medical service than is now provided without It. The real cost to the
Insured persons would be measured by the goods which they would sacriflee, that
is, the goods which medical workers would be enabled to buy with their extra
payments.
V. ABILITY TO PAY FUTURE COST

If adequate care is to be provided in the future, the necessary practitioners
must be trained, hospitals built, clinics and health centers established. This
would take time. Exactly how much it would cost is difficult to say, except on
the basis of experience such as would be accumulated under a health-insurance
system. In any case, the change would be gradual.
Increase in oast
The Bureau of Research and Statistics of the Social Security Administration
estimated in 1946 that the per capita cost of tie benefits provided in the present
bill would rise from $28.76 at that time to $38.95 in a future year called 195X--5
to 15 years after the program begins. This increase is allowed solely to account
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for more adequate service which could be provided by additions to medical
personnel and facilities. It amounts to about 35 percent.
In assessing ability to pay this extra cost, we need not consider either the
growth of population which Is expected or any change in price levels. A larger
population would, of course, need more service than the present one, but It wou!d
also have a correspondingly larger income with which to pay for it. The fact
that the figures are reduced to cost per capita makes it possible to ignore population growth. Since any change in price levels would affect the average money
Income in about the same proportion as the expense of the service, it is unnecessary to guess at future price changes.
The cost of the medical services to be provided under the bill is estimated at
a maximum of about 5.5 billion dollars annually (as of the third quarter of 1948).
Add 35 percent to this for the more adequate service which might be available
at a future time if enough more doctors, dentists, and nurses had been trained
and more hospitals had been built. The addition thus becomes $1,925,000,000say, in round numbers, $2,000,000,000. The gross national product as of the
second half of 1948--which is the money cost of all the goods and services bought
in the Nation-was running at the annual rate of 257.8 billion dollars. Thus,
in order to provide the extra medical services without decreasing other forms
of satisfaction, we should have to Increase the national product less than 0.8
percent (eight-tenths of 1 percent).
Meanwhile the national product will increase
But by the time this larger amount of medical service could be provided, the
national product Is likely to have become considerably greater than It now is.
Between 1869 and the decade ending in 1918, the gross output of the economy
doubled about every 20 years. Between 1919 and 1929 it grew 33 percent. Little
gain was registered In the depression years of the 1930's, but from 1039 to 1948
an advance of 50 percent was made, so that In the 80 years, 1919 to 1948, the
gross product doubled again. (The effect of price changes has been eliminated
from these figures, so that they represent real gains.)
This gain in output is much greater than the growth in population. While the
product was doubling between 1919 and 1048, the population grew about 4D
percent. There was thus a gain of about 50 percent per person since the end
of World War I.
The President's Council of Economic Advisers estimates that the output per
man-hour for the entire economy should grow at the rate of 2% percent a year
for the next few years. The gain in output per man-hour has averaged about
2 percent annually for a long period in the past. An annual gain of 2 percent,
compounded, means a growth of more than 10 percent in 5 years, and one of
about 22 percent In 10 years.
We can pay out of future production
For every man-hour of work put In by all workers in the United StatesIncluding wage earners, farmers, teachers, doctors, and all the rest-the product
of goods and services is likely to become at least 10 percent larger in 5 years
and 22 percent larger in a decade. We need an addition of less than 1 percent to
cover the extra cost of more adequate medical service, as compared with that
which now could be provided under an insurance system. Thus, to get the extra
service, we shall have to devote to It, as a probable maximum, less than onetenth of the gain from probable future increases in the efficiency of national production, if we are to achieve the additional medical service in 5 years, and less
than one-twentieth of the gain if we are to achieve it in 10 years. (The calculation assumes that the number of persons at work will continue to be as large
a part of the population as at present.)
This means that, on the average, the people of the United States can probably
have after 5 years (a) as high a standard of living as they now enjoy; plus.
(b) more adequate medical service; plus (c) a gain of more than 9 percent
in other goods and services. If a 10-year period is taken to develop the higher
standard of medical service, the average person can have, at the end of thedecade, that service plus a gain In other necessities and satisfactions of more than
21 percent. Do the people of the country wish to earmark that much of their
ture increase in Income for the additional medical care? If so, they can afford ItL
The question of allocation of resources When almost everybody is employed there are only two ways in whichvwe •
can get more than at present of any service or goods we want. One is to take
the manpower away from making other things. The other Is to increase the:
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total output by more efficient production or by better allocation and training
of the workers.
Spending additional money is not going to increase the goods and services we
receive, If the additional goods and services are not there to be bought. Under
these circumstances, more money spent merely means higher prices for what
we buy.
It is, therefore, necessary to make choices as to how we want to use our
productive resources, under a regime of full employment, such as it Is the aim
of the United States to maintain. The Nation its a whole must do this, just as
the individual must choose how he is going to spend his income. We want more
food, clothing, houses, automobiles, and mny other things. The Government
has to buy aircraft, ships, office buildings, soil con.ervatIon programs, atomic
research, etc. All these demands have to be fulfilled out of the common stock
of workers, plants, and raw materials.
In planning for the future, many different kinds of needs are foreseen. In
competition with all the other needs, can we afford the manpower required for
adequate medical service? Let us get the question into perspective by stating
it in teruis of manpower.
Medical manpower
In 1940 there were in the United States about 140,000 active physicians. In
the same year there were about 70,000 dentists In practice. There were about
370,000 graduate and student nurses. Full-time technical medical personnel in
hospitals numbered about 61,000 (in 1945). The total of trained medical personnel was therefore about 641,000. If we make a liberal allowance for workers
engaged by doctors and hospitals-secretaries, attendants, engineers, cooks,
maids, etc., the total attached to medical service may have been about 1,500,000
persons. The estimate Is a rough one, but a difference of a hundred thousand
or two one way or another would not greatly affect the issue involved, because
any conceivable total of medical workers is small in relation to the number of all
workers in the Nation.
Iii 1940, the total civilian labor force was 55.6 million (of whom 8,120,000 were
unemployed). If those engaged in medical service numbered 1.5 million, they
constituted less than 2.7 percent of the total labor force. It Is probable that In
1948 the percentage was no higher.
Let us suppose that, in accordance with the estimate of the Social Security
Administration, the number of medical workers Is to be increased so that 85
percent more service per person insured can be rendered than by the present
force, if it were used to the fullest efficiency, under national health insurance.
Let us further assume that this would require a 85 percent increase In the number
of medical workers per person insured. About 3.6 percent of the labor force
would then be engaged in medical service as compared with 2.7 percent at
present. The required increase in medical personnel would be about 1 percent
of the labor force. In terms of our present civilian labor force of about 01,000,00,
this would require about 610,000 extra persons.
Could we afford to take that number of persons away from other occupations,
in return for a substantial Increase in the amount of medical care?
The demand on manpower
In 1940 the reservoir of unemployed was at least five times as great as the
total number connected with civilian medical and allied service. If additional
qualified persons had been educated for these services, there would have been
no lack of other manpower to do the rest of the Nation's work.
In a period of full employment, men and women would have to be diverted from
other employment if the percentage of those attached to medical service were to
be Increased. But the process would be gradual, because of the length of training
Involved, and the time required to supply hospital and other facilities. In the
meantime, the productivity of workers engaged in turning out physical goods
would grow, so that a smaller number would be required to provide the goods
necessary for a decent standard of living. The chances are that we could easily
spare those who would have to be recruited for medical service.
During the decade of the 1920's the physical output of the Nation Increased
very rapidly. The population grew 9 percent between 1923 and 1929; meanwhile
the purchases of consumers grew 23 percent (the effect of price changes being
eliminated). Yet during these years there was a 5 percent decrease in the number
engaged in farming, an 11 percent decrease in the number employed on railroads,
a 24 percent decrease in the number employed in coal mines, and practically no
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change In the number employed in manufacture (though the physical output of
factories grew 80 percent).
occurred in
About the only net gain in employment between 1923 and 111Y29
the occipatlions engaged| in stppilying services. If it had not been for the Increase
of numbers In the service Indstries, the volume of unenlploynent would have
been much greater than It was In the prosperous 1920's.
It Is likely that in the future a considerable expansion in employlaent opportunity lit medical service would fit very nicely with some decline in the need for
manpower In the indhustrles supplying material goods. Indeed, the exinsin of
mdleial service over the next decade or more might lie severIl thlies that now
contemllated without causing any risk of a manpower shortage it other occupations.
At present there Is it good deal of concern whether enough suitable employment
oplortunltles will be open to utilize the skills of those who will probably receive
a university education.

An expansion of the nUl'r

of doctors, dentists, nurses,-

technIelans, and other medical iersonneli would help, to supply thome opiiIr
tunities.
VI. NATIONAL IWI:ALTiI INSURANCE

IN BAD TIMM'

Hlow would national health InSuratnce work when prices ftal andIlunemployment
Increases? Would It tend to retard the dowlIntrd swings of husINess or to
exaggerate them?
The first point to make about this question Is that the plan will he fintneed by
taxes, the proee(ls of which will Ie spent regularly for imedlcal entle. Very little
noney will be collected Ibythe tax which Is not pald out Ilromltly-only a snall
surl)hts will hieretained for working capital.
We might therefore Infer that the plan will not have an Important effect on the
swings of business.

This Is because nost of the noney spent

t paty for It will lie

curreitly collected from those who nre toveriul by tie inttrance. aid lnist be
slm'nt for the iurpose-itledical service-for which It was collected.
The effect of spreading the coat
t)ne feature of the plan, however, Is likely to have soic stalillizing effect.
People with snall Incones will, under It, receive nellcal service for which
they previously did not have lltie money to pity. The cost of this service (paid
out of the ilisurantlce flUid) will he greater than the payments which would
have been niade for nedical (lire by families iln those lower brackets If there
were no anmuional health Instirance. Yet they will buy almost as nuch of other
go(odis ind services as tlwy did before. What tly spend for food, clothing, rent
and Inclentals, pius what Is spent tor their medical care, will be greater under
national health Insurance than without It.
People It the upper lncomie brackets, on the contrary, will not, as a whole,
retive more medical service than Ihefore. This does Iot mean that Individual
upper Income families will not gain from insurance. TIIose who have the mis.
fortune of serious Illness will find their financial burdens greatly lightened,
because of the spreading of the risk.
The contributions of till the families in the upper Income brackets to the health
Insurance plan through the pity roll tax and otherwise, plis the additional personal payments which they may make for extra medical service, will be greater
uider Insurance than without it. Their eontribul hs to the Insurance fund will
be larger, In total, than the cost of the mellcal care they receive tinder it. This
excess will ie utilized to pay for the Increase In medical service to be received
by the families in the lower brackets.
Families in the lower Income brackets usually spend all they receive; there
are no net savings In these brackets, If we balance the deficits of those who
spend more than they earn against the savings of those who spend less than they
earn. All the net savings come from the higher Income brackets. In time of
depression, therefore, when Incomes are falling, those with the higher Incomes
are likely to save less and spend a larger part of their incomes as they drop
Into lower brackets. They would be all the more likely to do so If protected
by health Insurance, since then they would not have to provide against the
misfortune of Illness.
Thus the effect of national health Insurance Is likely to emphasize larger
spending and smaller saving during depressions. It is at this very time that
larger spending and smaller saving are desirable to bolster up employment.,
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The effect of the Federal appropriation
The greater part of the cost of medical Insirlnep will, tinder the pending
bill, Ie met out of the ply-roll tax. When a business recession sets In. employnient decreases, wages and salarls have a downward tendency. Since pay
rolls becoine minalir during a recession, the yield of the pay-roll tax will lhe less.
This will probably not occalion tiny great ditieulty In a moderate or brief recession, for two reasons. Prices go down its well as Incomes, and there will h)e
some fall Inlthe cost of nedleal service, si) that tie expense to be met by the
insurance fund will decrease tas Its recelpts fill. Insofar a. this dilnot occur,
the working capital of the Insurance fund would probably be sumclent to bridge
the gap.
But In a severe or long-continued depression, with a large volume ()f unemnploymeat, the pay-roll taxes would probably shrink considerably more than the
medical expenses which had to be piid. Tlee would Ie, a deficit In the insurance
fund, which would have to be met by enlargIng the Federal apiroprlation out
of general ruinids.
At

tine.s wheln

tle Federal budget is unliilaniced. Its It Is during depression,

the payment front the Governmtent would in part be financ441 by borrowing. Thus
It would fit with any governnii'ntal aim to conibit depression by a compensatory
fiscal policy. When the governmentt spends toney wlich does not come out Of
the current Income of the public, and so does riot rednee the spending of the
public, tile total of demanml Is enlarged and emiloyn-t is silmnlited. This
would lie as true of money spent for medical (are as of tiny other type of
expenditure.
Insofar ts the Government approprintion to medical Insurance increased employment during a depression, the Insurance would be costless In real terms.
That Is, Its cost would be counterhalnued by the Increase In employment, pro.
dur-tion and Incone to which the appropriation gave rise.
Tils analysIs him taken no i-ountit of the possibility that national health
Insurance might reduce the total of diseases and disability. Of, for instance, it
made possible the discovery and cure of ailments at an early stage and before
serious trouble had developed, It would pay for itself many times over. Many
millions of dollars are sent every year In paying the costs of disease which
might have been prevented or lessened by diagnosis and treatment In early
stages. An enormous number of man-hours of labor are lost to the Nation because
of nedless disability, Whether health Insurance would facilitate prevention of
illness would depend on the quality of medical service available and the efficiency
of administration. This Is a medical question beyond the scope of the present
report.
VIL WO woUL

n.Aa THICCOST?

So far, we have discussed merely the total cost of health Insurance to the
economy as a whole. What the Cost to specific parts of the population will be
depends on the method which nay be adopted to raise the necessary money. In
order to simplify this problem, let us assume that the insurance adopted will
cover the whole population, with the exception only of those whose medical
costs are already met out of public funds, such as the members of the armed
forces.
The change in burden due to insurance
The most widely understood feature of time plan is that which is similar
to any type of Insurance. Without health Insurance, the burden of medical
costa falls entirely oin those who have the minfortune to become Ill, unless their
expenses are met out of charity. With insurance, this burden is spread over all
the insured, so that each pays regularly a small amount. The protection offered
tinder the pending measure Is not complete, but if the bill is passed those who
need medical attention will generally pay little more than those who do not.
Some burden of costs will likewise he lifted from plysllians, who need no longer
worry over unpaid bills or oyer the obligation to give some of their effort to
charity patients.
But the proposed methods of payment differ in one important respect from
that with which we are familiar In ordinary coamilercial Insurance or even in most
voluntary nonprofit health insurance plans. Ordinary insurance charges a flat
premium or rate for the amount of protection provided, with variations depending
on the character of the risk. In group Insurance the rate depends on the risk
of each group in question. But each of the Insured pays the same amount,
no matter what his age or income,
9162--49--pt. 118
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The mrithods proposed by tiheittiolllll 111111
14 olt vary the layniehit III ie'ori with the benefit or the risk, which is spread over till the insured.
They do
vairy tile ItylVliet in Hoille e(gre with the income of the insured. However
a'hitl Iersoi Is guaranteed whatever service lie inmay eed, wittiti certain naxiIltill Iiltilts. Ill ts wily nat ionl helhitt isuranee differs radically froii tiny
of the usual voluntary ilais. Those who eali better iifTord It will pity pa rt of
the cost of Iimedical servi,, for those who ean afford less. Tie service will be
reldered aicl'dinlig to nieeit thell,
l0Vllllt will I)(- inilde, IIi lrger or siiililer (legree, according to nileans. ThIs itecords with thll princilue of sliding scitles
llOW general ll nonilnsured laymnllts to private pritctitioners ad hloSpitals.
UtlhIds of distribution

the cost

Three ietholids are lropiosed. Any 011eof these iietlitds might be used alone,
biit the proiabilIlty Is tiat they will he uscad Il'i hlliluIltio;. How they are eolltited will determhi
e the degree to which lii'yielit Is adjsted Ii accordance with
ability to pity.
'ay-roll taxes on cfliplovcCa

ThIllfirst niethod Is to charge the cost to tile Inconies of tile insured by deducting a fiat perenlitilge of wages an1d slilll'S ll to it slieellcd ilvdiiilt- ( 4,80h

it year being Iroposed). Persons with InIconies ilbove this figure would pay teli
tax only on $1,8 1M. A solivtnil larger rate of tax would Ili levied on the self-

vliltloyed.

Tile lilly-roll tax, hmlnied hy the hill, would te itabout 11/j percent

oli eliployees, another I 1/ i'retit Ietng clirged to their etloyers.
'i'Tiit par( of the tix diledulttd froni the eiillilhlyel's pity wouli
tie(directly
proportionall to Iim income within the rainge, o1 zero to Ihe ceilinlgtitus
figure encllted
($4,80Ml).
(AIout Iore-llilartlrs (f Aitchanli fatlities fall ielow thait figure.)
Tilt( pnty-roll tllx would nt, however, hIlll justed to aillity to pay to as1 great
it degree ais by illlole Illtiilo. which exeililitl till lower iilt'oeill entlhely aid
assesses Irogressively higher rates ill to till' top britckets of ilntole. Oil til'lther hand, siiei' lel'rslns evell of low incoIiie silnlid on Itie average :1liercet (I
lilre of tieir icoles for icei'tlal care, the 1i/j percent woild not lie a new

burden.
1',il'-roll taI'cs ott cmplol/cr
The part of the ptay-roll tax which employers piy would have different
cjffecl tit tifferelit Ilnmesor Ili different C'eltill~toces.
Many authorities I1'lieve tlit employers' taxes under social Insurance are
likely to be shifted to conslltrs In tlie form of hIghler prices. This Is particularly
trle sit I'rilts of reiitlveiy full enlloynlent, when consllner demand is high.
Ii a highly coIpetitie

industry lir during a depression, the eillpoyer's share

of tie coirbution ligllt not be passed o1 to tlie consumer. Ii tllat case Its
effect would tie t) reduce profits or Increase losses. Ili su'h clreunista ces, there
might be a tendency for the cost of Insuraice to reduce the level of employment.
lint stchil an effect would probably be minor.
Ilsofar as tile cost Is passed on by eloltlyers, the employer contriltlon acts
like a general sales tax. It raises the cost of tiny given article equally to all
consuine's. regardless of their Incones. This bears mlore heavily upon conisumers with small Incomes.
Countributlon froin general reventics
Part of the cost will be met by contribution from the Federal Treasury; this
is likely to bie small, according to the lrovlsions of the law. When the Federal
budget Is lialnnced, this cost will rest cllhfly on the taxpayers, and will be apportioned exactly like tiny other governmental cost paid out of general revenues.
Since the Federal Government derives the greater part of Its revenues from the
Income taxes on Inlivilals and corpo'ntiiiis. the burden of tile cost would be
aidjiisted to ability to pay to the degree emhodiled In those taxes.
Any part of the cost borne by Fedteral Incoel-tax payers would be more fully
adjusted to ability to pay than any part of the cost borne by Iliy-roll taxes on
either employee or employer. Yet the part of the cost met out of pay-roll taxes
woilld not Increase the bllrden met it present by families In the lower brackets
of Income. slinei

they already pity as much or more for medical care as the pay-

roll tax would amount to.
VI11. SUMMARY

What costs are to be 'met?
. National health Insurance an proposed In the pending hill would cover the
costs of general physicians' and specialists' services, of hospitalization up to 00
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days a year per lrson (except In eases of mental disease atd tuberculosis), of
laboratory ervih s, appliancs, and the inore expensive medicines prescribed by
phlysllniIS;

a(111or Ilinitd (hentis

ry anild lhlne nursing (P. 5).

of litS costs
Tm ioss relhile (,stlinafi of Ihe total cost to be ntet for the first year of the
plain is ab it $.5,5(tl,)().I(NO or N37.3) wr ('lllail of tlat- population (lip. 6-8),
l1llllt14,s, wilii'h haive been nindl~e by Oloniitns of untionall healthn Insur.
Estirwitfi

III~llhr e.

ati,(-, wol require that tlire lie nilot'e doctors, hospitals, dentists, ntrse's, anti
other health-sn'vice Iersonnel thaii now exist, oIr else that payments to these
icrsons wotlld be fair itbove tir
Ipresent earnings (ipp, 8-12).
How inuoh addition to i 'sPit costs?
'Jl't lictilll inll(y cost of tile Ian to the Natihn wouh1 be the amount by which
thf, finsul'nlln(,o Iolylllvinls wouldf exceed lint( ipresvnt costs of thle sanlle kinds of
This flliiiount IN less
strvit cs. This cxce,." cost would it, aboiut $1,100,(Xl0,(',.
thnl lil 1f it cenit o)r every d14llhlr spent Ii 1918-1. P., It is one-hntlf tot 1 percent of
the gross national plrodlct (pp. 12-13).

How atich cost in

uanipoicer and in poods?

Iil (,rils of dellnians Ilpl(n ullnipWer or upon other resourlce~s, Ilnere would be
only very slight cost during a period of full vnnploynient (ppi. 14-15).
Abilityto poll fllurc cost?
The incre'atse Ill n
panlower (Inclulling ill kinds of Ileti-servic personnel)
wblch It 1.4eslInlaitl wolihl the reqluired Ili order to supply fully adeqjuate'niedical
Seliv'eI'l' to everyiody. WIJittd Ie' ltillint I pIr'eilt of til Notion's hlbor force. The
lipnre thaln ,ollnterllliinnet-d lay tile numbnvro
chances ire Iliad tis numbller will
rele~ilsted fromlnt-, Iprodnii'lt-l, tralnsportation, and(I dlstrilnlti of Innterhnl goods.
fitsullnlg 0111t t,,chnicill p~rogres,.s nintkes hteadwity 11i till- failure ats it hals Ini the
1pa1st(lip. 11) 22).
Itfeiiqllred Ili tori'ns of niloliil pi(Ilnet rather than Iin mnpnower, the same
Increas~e Ii IiersonniI and f'acillthies would reoulrn: less than one-tenth of the
exilecteld in'reilse Ili national product Ier
I
r('l'son(Iring tile next 5 yelrs, or less
than oni'.tweitlih of the expectedd Increase ili tile next 10 yeats (pp. 10-21)).

What tt'old hft.ppel in bad tlilics?
Iteall I surane tcnds toward stabilizing purchasing power among tie mass

of fle pleh.

It fenxds to einjlnsive larger sipenading and sinaller sHacing during

depr.,:slons, and tills Ii

d'sirnible because enilhoyinent Is thus bolstered (pp.

20-22).
Who wt'outld bear the cost?
National health Insuranee woul distribute the costs of medical service so
that, during any given itl(rlodl of time, those who are III woul pay little more than
those wiltI'emniititm well. T'he effects of unpredictable sickness costs upon families
aire thutis removed.
Tue pay-rll tax levied ipon cniployees, If of 11/j percent or even somewhat
nmoel, woldh not bre a new lurden, silce families even of low Incomes now spend
on the average 3 percent or lnore of their Il'otines for medical care.
The 1%-per.ent tax levied upon Pitlyers
wotld usually he passed on to the
constnier, and wotlil be proportional to tle flniount sent by the various con-

suiners. The nilelor part of health Insurance costs which it Is expected might
i met by appropriations from general governmental revenues would be largely
adjusted to it ',!ity to pay, since the greater part of such revenues are derived
from tlte Into ate tax (pp. 23-25).

Senator ",dUnRAY. Dr. Carl 0. Fltgstad, representing the American
Dental A, sociation. Will you take the stand, doctor, and state your
name and u 1 !lcial position with the American Dental AssociationI
STATEMENT OF DR. CARL 0. FLAGSTAD, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., ON
BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. FLAOSTAD. My name is Dr. Carl 0. Flagstad. I have been engaged in the private practicee of dentistry in the city of Minneapolis,
Minn., for 38 years, (Turing which period I also Jiave been a professor
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in the school of dentistry at, the University of Minnesota, where I have

served its chairman of the department t of 'denture prosthesis for inany
yea rs.

The council on legislation of the American Dental Association, of
which I an chairman, is elected by the house of delegates and charged
with the responsibility of representing the American Dental Association before the Congress of the United States on legislation of interest
'to dentisiry. It is my Imrpose today to present the views of the, association comcerning the National Ile4th 1nsiuance and Public Health
Act.
Senator I)oNNi,T,. That is S. 1679; is that right?
Dr. FLASTAD. That is right..
TilE AMEIICAN I)FN'I',AL ASSOCIATION AND 1W O1IMECTIVF,

1he American Dental Association, with It,; predecessor society, has
been the national organization of dentistry for nearly 100 years. Today there are nmore than 69,000 nmecbers of the Anierlcatl Dental Asso-

vjaition, or ap)roxinately 85 i)ercent of the dentists registered in the
United States; in addition, 70 percent, of all dental students in schools
of dentistry throughout the United States are student members. The
association has 53 constituent societies, which represent each of tie
48 States, the District of Columbia, each Territorial possession, and
dentists employed iy the Government of the Unite(t States in the
Army, Navy, Public"Health Service, anti the Veterans' Administration. Within the constituent societies there are 438 organized district
societies. Each constituent society sends delegates to tlie annual meeting of the house of delegates, where the policies of the association
are established through official actions by the house.
This extensive dental organization was not created to be a dental
pressure group. It provides a working medium through which the
dentists of this country may study problems relating to dentistry, and
to the dental health ofthe Nation, and through which they may nmtually contribute to the advancement of dental knowledge.
The American Dental Association and its component societies are
dedicated to the improvement of the dental health of the people of
America. That the objectives of the association have been adhered to
by the membership Is demonstrated by the fact that the United States
has the best dental health and the finest dental care for its people of
asi country in the world.
The association has taken its professional obligation seriously. It
]has annually expended a goodly portion of its own funds for dental
research. It has created and maintained fellowships at the National
Bureau of Standards and at the National Institute of Health. It
maintains a research commission at the Army Dental Museum, and
through its council on dental therapeutics, devotes considerable time
and effort to the study, evaluation, and dissemination of information
with regard to dental therapeutic agents. Through its council on
dental health it continually studies the oral health needs of the public, develops plans to meet such needs, and stimulates programs for
promoting oral health. It maintains a comprehensive program of oral
health educational services, which are available to the membership and
to the public.
Dentists devote considerable time each year in attendance'at the
meetings of their various dental societies, for the purpose of attending
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clinics and lectures designed to improve their professional knowledge.
and skill so that they can more efficiently serve the dental needs of
their patients.
Dentists, as individuals, and as a profession, have demonstrated
their interest in promoting the better health of the people in tile
community, inthe State and in the Nation. Thriogh the efforts of
the dental profession and its associations the dental health of the
public of this Nation has constantly improved, and with such improvement in dental health there has been also an improvement in
general health.
Dentistry has recognized its obligations. It has developed, fostered,
and expanded dental schools for t he training of more dentists; it has
contributed its funds and time to research projects in an endeavor
to better the health of the population; it has encouraged and proinoted the establishment of dental health programs for children
id adults in hundreds of cities land counties throughout the country.
Through its efforts and encouragement, dental divisions have been
established in nearly every State health department. The dental profession has conlsistently examined legislative proposals relating to
dental health and has'endorsed whet it deems good for the dental
health and welfare of the people. Ithas vigorously opposed legislativo proposals that it considered not in the best interest of the
people.
DENTISTY'S RESI'ONSIBILIrTY

This preliminary statement has been made to assure the Congress
that the dental profession is keenly aware of its responsibility in
matters pertaining to the dental health of our Nation and to indicate
that the American Dental Association has continually stimulated its
membership to discharging this responsibility with unselfishness and
efficiency.
'ihe dental profession believes it is the rightful guardian of the
people's dental health and that the profession is best qualified by
t raining and experience to judge the value of a dental health program
for the United States.
The dental profession believes it wold be derelict in its duty if it
did not oppose health legislation which in its judgment is detrimental
to the health and welfare of our people.
The American Dental Association believes this committee and the
Congress of the United States will understand that the association,
in its opposition to the philosophy of compulsory health insurance,
is motivated by the sincerest desire to protect the Nation against a
system which the association believes will deteriorate the health
services afforded to our people.
The National Health Insurance and Public Health Act is a proposal
for a health program which dentistry considers to be unwise legislation. The association believes that the responsibility for providing
dental care must be borne inthe same manner as the responsibility for
providing food, shelter, clothing, or any other essential- of life. It is
the American custom and tradition for an individual to attempt to
supply these for himself. If he cannot do so, the responsibility
fails on the family, the community, the State, and the Nation successively. If each assumes an equitable share of the responsibility,
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the problem of better dental health in this country is on the way to
solution. There is no more reason for the Federal Government to
assume the primary responsibility for providing health care than

there is for it to assume the primary responsibility for providing
food, shelter, and clothing to all.

Although it is neceSsatry f.!' the community and Government to
care for the health needs of its indigent and to aid those unable to
meet te expense of protracted illness, it is a fallacy to assume the collection of money at the Fq'ederal level to be channeled into health care
will make available atlequate health service to everyone and guarantee an improved level of health to our people. Undoubtedly thos,
who are familiar with the problems surrounding tile distribution of
health care are aware of the limitations of a nationalized health prograin, but unfortunately tli general public believes the proposed coinpulsory health-insurance legislat ion is a plialen for the (lflhculties of
the care and expense associated with illness. If the Congress should
enact this proposal it will saddle the (overinent with a gigantic
task which it cannot possibly discharge in the manner the people
have been led to believe.
LIMITATIONS OF TIlE PROI'OSED ACT

'This bill infringes on the rights of the individual. It compels persons to contribute to the cost of a program which cannot be eff,,t ively
carried out, and which will not improve the health of the people of
this country. It appears that the bill fails to recognize tle ultimate
results which must flow from its enactment; that by its very terms it
sets lip conflicts which cannot be resolved without re)udiating some
of the promises which the bill makes.
IT IS NOT A "rnuEINSURANCE PLAN

The proposed legislation is termed national health insurance but
it is not actually insurance, because there is no sound actuarial basis
to serve as the iounldation of the program; nor is there any relationship between the proposed benefits and the ratio of premiums to be
collected. Actually, even the proponents of the bill cannot give a clear
estimate of the anitnt of fluds which the proposed appropriation
would provide in relation to the probable costs of offering the various
health services; nor do they present a convincing forecast as to the
probable immediate demand for various types of services proposed to
be paid for in relation to the probable cost of these services.
In considering the so-called insurance aspects of the bill, it is necessary to examine the method by which a person would become eligible
for benefits. In an ordinary'policy of insurance he becomes eligible
when the company accepts his contract and immediately upon the
payment of his premium. Under the system proposed by the bill it
must be assumed that the beneficiaries would contribute out of their
wages. A formula is borrowed front the old-age and survivors insurance program to be used as the guide to eligibifity. The bill provides
that a person will be covered if lie or she earns $150 per quarter in
each of four of the first six quarters prior to the commencement of a
benefit year; an alternative formula is provided for those who earn
less than $150 a quarter. It is difficult to comprehend what consti-
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tutes the relatlionsip between the earning of $150 per quarter and
lie right of a person contribute ing taxes to t he fund to receive benefits.

Under the proposed system a beginning wage earner woild 1)wtaxed,
and vet lie might havle to wait as long as 18 months, (iriIIg all of
which time he night be making tax contributions to the fuuid, before
lie would he eligible to receive the beiietits. ''his certainly is not insurance and the formulht just does not make sense, partelilarlY when
other groups would be covered without tle necessity for conitibuting
anything to the fuid.

Proponents of national compnlsory lieulth insurance claim that
tim Nation can solve its health problems by taking advantage of the
inisuriliie principle, which has been effect ive in ma11ny1commercial
and voluntary pilis. There can be no question, philosophically, of
the value of insurance to the individual and to the society if the insuirance plan is actuarihl ly somud and if it does not endanger the
rights, privileges, and well-beiig of iilividuials and society. Insuraice as a single eiitity is desirable. But insurance resulting in the
adoption of dangers soial l)1lilosolliies excessive costs, and lowred standards of hiealth service is undesirable.
These p)rolmsals (iiiiiot be carried out as soilnd insurance practice. Inisuranice is a iieithod for providing protection against loss or
a damaging event by spreading risks among a large number of potential claimants, lhe funds collected from the insured persons are
used to pay insurance claims, administrative costs and, in the case of
commercials agencies, dividends. In other wor(ls, a fian(llicially sound
insurance plan is bised on known actuarial experience; it is selfsupporting through the collection of premiums, and it guaitrantees
st iulated benefits.
'T'he 1)rol)osed..federalized
, health care system must be financed, in
part, by a )pro lIriations from the general revenue fund, in addition
to pay-olI deductions or income taxes. The scheme would not be
self-supporting, nor would it assure the provision of benefits to all
per oiis covered under the plan. Thus. tlie system is not insurance,
1ut, actually is only a method for collect ing additional taxes.
On numerous occasions supporters of compulsory health insurance

have described the proposal as it "pre)ayment pl ant."

The Presi-

(lent used the term in his message to Congress. In a strict sense,
prepayment is considered to mean payment ini advance of the receipt

of service. The question of whether a system of national compulsory
health insurance ciil be classified as prepayment, perhaps is only anl
academic one. Nevertheless, the fact remains that the federalized
health plan must be subsidized by congressional appropriations and
that the income-tax payments alone will not pay the billions of dollars
il costs.
IT WILL LIMIT DENTAL hlEALTI EDUCATION

The American Dental Association believes the proposed system of
compub-ory health insurance would not save more lives or reduce the
prevalence of illness or more effectively prevent sickness or cure
diseases. Tie death rates and prevalence of illness and physical defeets, including dental disorders are lowered by preventive measures
and by eurly and sound treatments. Experience has shown that in
countries where the system exists the dental profession and its auxil-
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iary aids are so busily engaged in restoring decayed and lost teeth
there is no time for dental health education of the public and the
tiniulation of preventive measures. These aims can be reaelwd
without a system of compulsory health insurance; in fact, inforination from foreign countries indicates that deital health education
and preventive measures for dental diseases are more effectively promoted in this country than in any other place in the world.
EVENTUALLY STATE MEDICINE WILL DEVELOP

The proposed legislation will eventually, if enacted, develop into
a system of state medicine which means it will be absolutely controlled
by the Government and its administrators. A third party who is
directly responsible to the Government and only indirectly respond.
sible to the patient is interposed between the patient and his dentist
orIhysician.
Although a number of )ians are proposed in the bill, which indicate
that a practititioner could participate in the system on either a feefor-service basis, under the penal system, or on a salary basis,
nevertheless, considering the great size and population of our comtry and the necessary complexities of administration involved, it does
not seem reasonable that any of these systems could be continued in
effect very long. The fact that the bill provides for three different
methods of payment to practitioners only serves to emphasize the
increased administrative costs which would be incurred. In a relatively short time it would be necessary for the Government to abandon
alternative methods of payment and to insist upon a salaried service
and mass clinical service in health centers.
The Government would further intervene between the practitioner
and the patient by its regulatory function under which it coulh prescribe the type of treatment or service which could be offered and the
types and kind of medicine which could be administered. That this
would occur is implicit from the bill itself, which permits the reduction of services where personnel or facilities or funds are limited.
When the limitation of services to be rendered comes about, the
citizen would have to make private arrangements to obtain at his
own cost such additional services as he might need, and this might
be difficult to secure. In the final analysis the only hope for any
degree of success in the operation of the federalized health plan proposed is regimentation. Regimentation of the people as to the service
they will be given and regimentation of the profession as to the service
they shall render is not the American way of life.
LIMITATION OF FREEDOM OF CHOICE

The bill proposes that each patient shall have a free choice of
physician, dentist, medical group, hospital, and so forth, to render
the services he needs or desires providing, of course, that the entity
so selected is participating in the plan, but it does not make clear to
the public that this objective may be impossible of attainment within
the necessary administrative limitations of the system. Obviously
the choice of practitioner will be limited to the particular local health
service aria in which the beneficiary resides, and even then, within
that area, whether operaetd on the panel, salary, or fee-for-service
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basis, there will be practical objection to permitting each person 11o
select the practitioner of his choice. Obviously certain professional
men and certain hospitals will be in greater demand than others,
but the number of patients which each can handle is patently limited,
thus the patient must seek for his first choice, and if not accepted there
may have to be satisfied with any dentist who can accommodate him as
a patient.
Again the bill sets forth that a practitioner shall be free to practice
his profession in a locality of his own choosing and that he may be
free to accept or reject any patient-subject to local law and profe.%sional ethics. But we huve seen in Britain and undoubtedly it would
happen in this country., that in certain areas which tend to attract
more professional men in proportion to population than other areas,
the Mfinistry of Health has refused to certify new practitioners for
those overcrowded areas. This may be a practical solution to the
problem of overcrowding, hut it is not the American competitive way
where the most skilled will survive professionally and the less skilled
must get along as best they may. Under our-present system of ethical
competition in the health professions there is a tendeiicy to stimulate
the competitors to improve their skills in order that they may continue
to be accepted by patients in the locality in which they choose to live.
Where this freedom of location is denied by administrative fiat the
element of professional competition from which individual economic
security flows will be destroyed to the ultimate detriment of the health
and welfare of the Nation.
DUPLCATION Or ThEALTIh sEnvIcE BENEFrS

The bills under consideration propose to offer a system of comprehensive health benefits to about 80 percent of the population of this
country. If the bills were put into effect as contemplated nearly
everyone would be entitled to obtain medical, dental, and hospital services. This, admittedly, will entail a great expenditure of money.
Nevertheless, through oversight or otherwise, the bill fails to appeal,
upon its effective date, the extremely costly medical, dental, and hospital services presently offered under veterans' laws to veterans for the
so-called non-service-connected clauses. At the present time these
non-service-connected benefits are justified on the basis of past service
to the country and the immediate need of the veteran to whom they
are rendered. However, if the veteran, like all of the other segments
of the population, is entitled to receive comprehensive health care
under these bills, then there can no longer be any justification for the
non-service-connected medical benefits and in justice to the countrI
these laws must be immediately repealed upon the taking effect of this
act. Otherwise, the people of the Nation will be burdened with the
expense of a costly duplication of benefits.
TIE BILLS ARE NOT SPECIFIC

It is impossible to examine this bill carefully without being continually impressed with the fact that there is very little that is specific
in the bill. Actually it amounts to little more than an appropriation
coupled with a license to experiment along certain lines until such
time as a firm base line can be determined. Yet if this is to be insur-
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ance why is this necessary? Congress has on at least two occasions
passed laws which were specific and definite insurance policies contaillt.olicyholders
ing generally within themselves the benefits to which t
were entitled. I refer, of course, to the War Risk Insurance Act and
to the National Service Life Insurance Act.
It has been atprinciple of government in this country since the time
of the founding fathers that. ou's is 11government of laws, not of
len, and that to accomplish that end all statutes must be deflilnite anti
sieiflic. For this reason the courts have frequently held that broad,
general langtiige iiight constitute a delegation of legislative authority
which is reserved to the Congress alone. Yet under the pending bill
nothing definite will be known until such time as administrative regulations lire proiliulgated revised, rercvised, and possibly at soi discan
aiat future date crllsializd into such form that the Congress
he Aeican people are entitled to know
adot then as a statte.
at tle time of enactment of it law its probable effect iti1d its proposed
cost. Neither of these can be ascertained under the pending bills.
A DENTAL IEALThII PROGRAM FOR THE UNITED STATES

The health professions have frequently been criticized for not preseating a positive approach to the solution of health problems of our
people. However, t is criticism is not justified in regard to the American Dental Association for it has long recognized that there are certain
weaknesses in the distribution of our dental health services and has
repeatedly appeared before the Congress to solicit its aid in the enactment of legislation which would in some degree help overcome these
shortcomings. The association bas on former appearances before
congressional committees presented for the record a dental health
program for the United States as advocated by the American Dental
Association.

It is axiomatic that dental diseases aTect some 95 percent of the
population at one time or aw.ther during their life. The American
Dental Association believes with record to this problem that it is first
important to intensify research which may lead to the prevention and
control of dental diseases and thus reduce its incidence. Efforts to
put this belief into practice have been made by the association, first,
through the use of its own funds since 1913 for research problems;
secondly, by encouraging the establishment of dental divisions in the
departments of health of the various States; and, thirdly, through
the sponsorship of the bill which became Public Law 755 of the Eightieth Congress, creating a National Institute of Dental Research.
I wish to thank this committee and Senator Murray and Senator
Pepper and Senator Taft for their help in getting this through the
Congress. All three of these Senators have very kindly appeared before the Appropriations Committee at a recent hearing to help us
secure the appropriation in the Senate, and the Senate very kindly
passed that appropriation, and we are hoping that the House will do
likewise. So it American Dental Association believes this will be
a very fine advance in trying to get at the cause of diseases which we
hope to be able to control.
This authorized an appropriation for a building for such institute
and an annual appropriation to carry out that research. It is ,only
by extended and intensified research that more knowledge of the
causes of dental disorders can be obtained.
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Tlie assoeitlion believes fhat another steF illthe solution of tie
problem, of deital diseases is an intensified dental health eduicatioin
i'ogi'an for thihlrein fnd adults. Unless people cai I blroighit to
lefl
IiZe
I Ite
ilporf 11lnicof eli
rly tl'eit llett
of ellil disolders, of proper
dential liygielle, iind of tile
liecd for stairtilng dlil exitIitflat ionls
early
in lift-, tei' )l'obIt'lis of dental distsellsC. willcointilue to ielltse ratllier
tian ibnte.
'l tissOciLtion believes tlat denltill
('il' should| be available to il,
regIidless of Iicolie or geogiiphital location, and that piogl:-is deVTowod for delltlli
cire sliould be bised oil tlie l evelit ioli
ill([
ollt
rol
tsall
tO'lllii
lie
he foloNill
llt'
of dell di:l e svs. It hillS re'olillil
inlliiediate llanlled ctioii to Itvolilish this objective:
1. 'lhe leveit ion of dental disels.s lii
lOull lieillli it i.il of pI'eA'eliti\ve
tec,.lil,'es its sooll itS IIhev' lre demlontr~lated to be Scielitlihel;ly
valid ; lie Sillp))rl of iliiteiisiliel
dentali'es
t,:tiwith adeqipiatle
funds,
leU'Soliel, a11 facilities.
2. Tile control of denial diseases by tile
expansion of colnlnll(y
dental p ogrliil igrited in tilegilierall
Iaellth program to
elllle
denltal Carle
fll(]
delllllenliji edlillllioll
lviille
to every child.
3. Tlie provision of addit ional fiteilities
and imiform shlndards for

deal caire
by uiiakiiig delial services available in hoslitals and health
centeis for in-pa ,ents iil out-p)t ienfs.

4. Tile recruitment of an annual enrollment of dental students
equal to the e'i cityy of all dental seiools to increase the nuilnber of
quilifited dentists.
5. h'eadoption of measures to nmike denial practice in smaller
cities and rural areas more attractive and more rewardilng in order
to 1)0('Iil'Ite a btel'r (list
riu iou Of dentists.
0.Tile enployiniit of dental hygicnists as auxiliary'aids to the
dent ist; tile provision of additional courses for those NrioIl desire to
qualify for positions in public health depirltients find schools.
We have not attellpted to discuss in defil titles I throll"l VI of the

bill. It is true that titles I, IV, V, and VI have a legitimate dental
interest ild uilit be woithIiy of collillient. by the association, but. tlese
titles are not offered as individual proposals to be exiiiined o1 their
Owil ineirit; ilstelld, they are proposed Itstools or aids to tccoiaplish
the llI'mose of tiftle VII. Sintcet lit' assoeiat ion is Opposed illprinciple,
for the reasons herein stated, to title VII, itdoes not feel tit it is
necessairy to comment in detail upon the other titles of the bill.
SUMMAIIY

Tile dental profession isopposed to the philosophy of compulsory
licalth-insurance legislation for the following reasons:
1. Itisnot good legislation for the Government because(a) It is too tremendous a task for the Government to administer.
(b) There is a nisconception by the people of what the Governnient can ld will deliver in health services,

e) It will create an unwieldy Governlment bureau.
d) It is an uncertain financial burden for the Government.
(e) It is contrary to democracy inGovernment, since it stifles private enterprise.
2. It is not good legislation for the people because(a) It promises more than it can deliver.
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(b) It will cause deterioration of dental service and lower the level
of health.
o) The necessary administrative procedures will delay treatment.
d) It will become a tax burden.
e) It will eventually require regimentation, which it not the American way of life.
3. It is not good legislation for the profession because(a) It will destroy competition, inhibit ambition and industry.
b) It will result in mediocrity in the profession.
c) Excessive paper work will reduce the number of chairside hours
which a dentists may devote to his patients.
The profession needs ethical competition, the private relation to
and direct responsibility for the health of the patient, to attain its
highest achievements.
CONCLUSION

The American Dental Association and the dental profession always
have been and always will be interested in the health, and particularly
the dental health, and welfare of the Anierican people. It will conscientiously scrutinize any programs offered which relate to its legitimate field of interest, and it will comment fairly and without prejudice or selfish motives on such programs.
The dental profession opposes the enactment of the National Health
Insurance and Public Health Act because it is not good health legislation for the people of the United States of America.
Senator MURRAY. Does that conclude your statement?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes, sir, Senator.
Senator MumRAY. I think you have been here with us before many
times.
Dr. FLAGSTAD. We are old friends together.
Senator MURRAY. I want to express my approval of your program
of objectives. It sounds very much like you took it out of our bill,
S. 1679, and I want to congratulate you.
Your association, of course, is on friendly relations and cooperates
with the American Medical Association, does it not I
Dr. FLAOSTAD. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. I notice in your statement here you say that the
health professions have frequently been criticized for not presenting
a positive approach to the solution of health problems of our people.
However, this criticism is not justified in regard to the American
Dental Association, for it has long recognized that there are certain
weaknesses in the distribution of our dental health services and has
repeatedly appeared before the Congress to solicit its aid in the enactment of legislation which would in some degree help overcome these
shortcomings. You also say that the association has on former apljiarances been before the congressional committees and presented for
the record a dental health program, and so forth.
I notice in another part of your statement you say that the successful
dentistry that is practiced in this country has conributed tremendousl othe health and welfare of the American people and has been one
of the great factors in making America one of the healthiest nation
in the world. That INttne, is it not I
,
Dr. FIAosTAD. That is true. --
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. Senator MURRAY. You have not always been given credit for that.
It seems to me the medical profession claims they are the sole ones who
have made America such a great healthy nation. Do you agree with
them on that?
Dr. FLAOSTAD. That the American Medical Association-I think the
American Medical Association has done, indeed, a great deal to improve the health of the people, and we have, also.
Senator MURuAY. But do you think the dentists have contributed
something to that?
Dr. FLAOSTAD. Yes; and I think even the Congress has contributed
some to that.
Senator MURRAY. Yes; we have made vast contributions.
Dr. FLAOSTAD. That is right.
Senator MURRAY. Do you not think the contributions made by our
Government with reference to hygienic conditions and various other
activities have had a very important bearing in making the United
States a very healthy nation?
Dr. FLAoSTAD. Yes; I believe the Government has a very important
place in the health of the Nation, Senator, but there is a certain place
where we differ as to how far you should go. Certainly, the Government is responsible for sanitation and many other things. Public
health is necessary.
Senator MURRAY. Now, you recognize, of course, that there is a
large proportion of our population that is unable to pay for the best
modern medical care in this country, do you not?
Dr. FLAOSTAD. I would say there are certain portions of the population that are not able to pay.
Senator MURRAY. The American Medical Association at one time
said people earning less than $3,000 a year would be unable to pay for
a serious illness, and that statement was made some years ago, so that
if you applied it to the present time, people earning less than $5,000
a year, which represents something like 80 percent of the population,
would be unable to pay for modern medical care in any serious illness.
Dr. FLAOSTAD. I cannot vouch for the statistics of the American
Medical Association; Senator, but I think I can say that there is a place
where government needs to come in and help take care of them, and
we -have sponsored bills for that particular purpose, grants-in-aid
bills of different kinds. We are on record as favoring grants-in-aid oi
the Government in support of health programs.
The American Dental Association is for that.
Senator Muni Y. Of course, the testimony of the other witness here
this morning points out that the income of the medical profession in
this country is pretty high, that some of them earn as high as $186,000
a year. You do not think they need any assistance from the Government in paying them for their services, do you?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. I would hardly think so with that income.
Senator MURRAY. In the dental profession, do you not find also that
there are a lot of people who cannot afford to pay for the best kind of
American dentistry
. Dr. FLAGSTAD. They are being fairly well taken care of by other programs in the States and in the communities. We have programs in
operation in practically every community and State to take care of
these people; perhaps not to the extent we should like to, however.
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" St-nator MAun.%Y. Notwitlhstanding that, there is a great, part of our
popitlat ion t hat have not lad any dentistry at all, and if we undertook
alt this present.inonenit to give tlient coniplete dent istry the dental proable to do it ; is that right ?
fession
would not Ibethink
. Dr. FL.oarAD.
if we were to rehbilitatO nll tie youths and
une, I think it
put, tlhewi in perfect condition, all within a very short ti
of these people
would hi ( utte a task-irlipossihle. However, 1111111y
who have not had dental service-it is not due to the fact, particularly
)ecallse tlhey have not taken advantage of
that it is not available, bill
the availability of the service.
Senator M nA1.y. It is ileuto the fact that they did not receive the
care tlevy should have in early life, is it not?
Dr. ,LAO5T.i. That is trae, and we are infavor of a program of
on children.
.Moiewntration
Senator MURRAY.
And the Congress is in syniplithy with that prortni aind intends to go forward in the (stalish nieuit of a prograln that
well
would have a tremendous effect oilt
lie future dental health its
as the physical health of the people of this country.
Dr.F'.osTI.' That is right.
you have ally questions?
Senator M
Dua,\v.
1)o
Senator DoNNEIL. I Iave a few questions.
Doctor. (1o you know very many dentists or doctors of medicine or
surgery who make $186,000 a year or near that?
Dr. Fi,,%osTmn. I am not familiar with the medical income. I am
somewhat familiar with the dental income, and I know of nobody who
receives anywhere near that amount of money.
Senlator I ONNEL. You mentioned being in favor of grants-in-aid.
Dr. FLAUSTAD. Yes, sit'.
Senator l)ONNFLi,. Are you familiar, generally speaking, with the
Taft bill, S. 1581?
Dr. FLAGSTAD. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFLL. Have you studied that bill, Doctor?
1)r. FLAOSTAD. We have not passed upon it. We have studied it
Some.
Senator DONNqLL. Have you personally studied the bill?

Dr. FLA

STAD.

Yes; I have looked it over.

Senator DONNELL. Would you tell us, please, just in a nutshell
whether or not you favor that bill or whether you are opposed to it?
Dr. FLAUSTAD. We favor the philosophy of the bill and the grantin-aid system, and the taking care of those who are unable to pay and
those who are only able to pay in part, and the subsidy of States and
local communities by grants-in-aid to set up a health program.
There is another part of the bill there on which no policy has been
set and which we will not pass judgment on at this time.
Senator DONNELL. Which is that?
Dr. FLAOSTAD. The same as title I of S. 1679, the matter of subsidy
and grants to dental schools, and so forth.
.Senator DONNELL. But this matter of grants-in-aid and the matter
of assisting States by grants-in-aid to bring about treatment for persons who are unable to pay for the treatment themselves, either in
whole or in part, that meets with your approval?
Dr. FLAosrAD. That has been passed by the house of delegates of the
American Dental Association. They are in favor of grants-in-aid as
a system to support dental-health programs in communities and States
under the complete supervision of the State and the community, not
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the Federal Government, and they also favor service to those who are
unable to pay and those who can only pay in part.
S,naitor i)ONNELL. And those policies to which

on have just re-

, are ,anong
ferred, to which the house of delegates has. addresseditself
the ful)(1nienntal policies set fort 1hin S. 1581 I
lhat is right, and there are some details in the bill
Dr. FL.Vos-r,.
which out testimony of last year covers, which I think we are not in
accord with.
Senator I)oNN'LI,. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MfujnAY. h'lhank you, Doctor.
I have a request to call Dr. lluner itt this time so that we may complete his testimony this morning, and also Dr. Sensenich.
Dr. S s.NIcir. Mrr.Iai1airniin, we appreciate the opportunity to
cole before your coutmittee, aind we feel we have a _public responsibility in so doing, just as the committee, no doubt, feels it has a responsibility in hearing us.
Therpare four of its here this morning, but we are going to limit the
statement to two and will do the be-st we can to conserve your time

because we know you have much to do.
Senator Mua1n1RY. Thank you very much.
Dr. SPNSENICIt. I would like to introduce the witnesses.

Dr.

Harvey Stone, who is professor of surgery at Johns lopkins and also
a member of the council on medical education and hospitals of the
AMA. I might mention that we are all practicing physicians.
Next is Dr. Louis Bauer, who will give a statement in a moment.
Dr. Bauer is chairman of the executtive committee of the board of the
American Medical Association. He specializes in internal medicine
and is from Hempstead, N. Y.
Next is Dr. Lowell S. Goin of Los Angeles, Calif., who specializes
in radiology and is past president of the California State Medical
Association and the president of the California Physicians Service
and a member of the house of delegates of the American Medical
Association.
I am making these introductions now so we could go right along
with our statements. Dr. Bauer, by the way, is a past president of the
New York State Association and, I think, every other association in
New York that I know anything about. Dr. Batter will make his
statement first and then Dr. Goin, and we will all be available for questions if we can be of any help,
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, sir. We are all becoming well acquainted with these doctors you have introduced. I have met them
before and am very glad to have them here.
Dr. SENSPNICH. We have had some very interesting meetings from
time to time. I would like to say this off the record.
Discussion off the record.)
senator MURRAY. You may proceed, Dr. Bauer.
STATEMENT OF DR. LOUXS H. BAUER, HEMPSTEAD, N. Y., ON BEHALF
OF TIE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
DR. ROSCOE SENSENICH. SOUTH BEND, IND.
Dr. BAUER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is Dr. Louis H. Bauer. I am a physician and appear as a member of
the board of trustees of the American Medical Association which had
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It is lily understanding that to ay detailed consideration will not
!Je given to the proposals contaiied inith) four bills ()It which hearings are being held, S. 1106, hl reduced by Senator II!jde, to provide

assistance to the States ill furnishing certain medical alid to need!y antid

other individuals; S. 1,15t6, introduced by Senator Hill for h1imnself
and Senators 0 ('Coio0, Witihers, Aiken, naid Morse, to authorize grants
to enable tie St ates to survey, coordinate, sulillelient, and stireigt hell
their existing heat I resources s) thai hospital adl medical cart, iay
be obtained b all persons; S. lb8I,imtro-i eed by Seator Taft, for

himself and Seaators Smith of New Jersey and i')olnell to enact a
National Ileali Act, of 19,19; and S. 1671, introduced by Senator
Thomuas of Utah for himself and Senators Murray, Wagner, Pepper,
Chavez, Taylor, Mealirath, ald lluniplirey, to provide a progranil o1
national hel lh insurance 1nd miblic
I
lialth1111td to assist ill increasinr
the
munher of adequately trained professional and other health
p}ersonnel.
Acting on this inforlmat ion, the statement that I will present to the

coimitiittee will he general in character, but the association does desire
tile opportunity to subnuit at a later date comments on soiie of the sutgrestios contained in these bills. Representatives of the association
have appeared a number of tinies before your conilittee in connection

with previous bills which have suiggestcd the enactment of a compulsory sickness- itilsurallce program ulinder Federal supervision.
We would like to reiterate some of the viewpoints that we have previoisly stated with respect to this particular proposal and would like
to offer additional connneits on tie Lodge bill, the Taft bill, anld the
lull bill and on some of the other titles contained in S. 1679 which
is, I believe, rferred to as the administration bill.
There is little disagrtement as to the desirability of the widest
possible distribution a-id availability of the best quality of medical
care. The differences of opinion arise its to the best way to attain this
objective. It is the belief of the medical profesion generally that the
primary responsibility for the health of individual citizens rests on
the individual citizen and on his immediate family. Where the requirements of atparticular situation exceed the ability of the individual
or his family to meet them, tie local community, by the American
tradition, comes to his aid. Should the resources of the local comininity prove inadequate to deal with tile volume of demand for assistance lii the health field, the problem then becomes the responsibility
of the State.
It is only when the State in its turn is unable to cope with these
demands that there should be recourse to Federal assistance. We believe that this procedure is in accordance with sound American tradition, with tile intent of our political principles, and with the maintenance of self-reliance and iilepetldence of each of these levels of relationship, from the citizen to the National Government.
It follows that the local community or the State should make pro-

-vision for tie supplyin of medical care to those of its citizens who
find themselves financially unable to procure needed services. It is
customary to speak of such economic groups as the indigent or medically indigent. It is believed that a simple system can be set up~ by
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which those falling into these groups may seek the services of any
l reconilwinscd from
reptuable physician and that stuch llyhysician niiny
pilic funds ill ICCOrdancO witlh tinestablished fee ,scelldule.
a welthat
in order to preveiit
Peraliips it woull be necessary
political
oiftilhe
agencyabuse
other: inivestigainhg
fare d tillent or soelit
specific case under
unit siould certify to the propriety of covering Ilie
le provisiolis of ilie systeili. Slidh a 3'telli I4Ilot ilielely iLthioreliil
lroOsull. It, is already in piCtiiul operation and is proving
gelui ly satisfactory.
TIhere ziay, of col'se, be other types of organization and wide diversity ill detail in the inlethods adol ted to ie1et the health problem at
the I-lotndii State level. Tile point of imiiilortauice iS thit tile rel4onhere lind should hberecognized nl So fil. is possible met
silility liesl
State level. Only when these political subdivisions
at tlie local itild
have inmade full effort, and fall short of acconiplislhment should recoirso
be had to Federal assistance.
Under tiuch ciclinistuices it may become incumbent on the Federal
Goverlunent to support the State eftort. This support may take the
form of sipplying advice, experience, expert personnel on a loan basit.
rit'
financial aid. Before financial aid is granted, it. should be estab-

lislied that the individual State ius made genuine efforts to solve its

OWil problems, that its health program is soundly conceived aid
efficiently operated, and that only lack of funds as evidenced by the
general eioilic condition of the State is the reason for the ned of
Federal linantcil assistiice. Nothing in the relations set forth, howaver, Should imply that the Federal Government should assume the

right to dictate itsingle system of medical care for all State:s, nor to
attelnpt to control the appointment of personnel in the State plans
nor otherwise to exercise impropler interference. There should perhaps be itrecognized percentage limit, as relative to the total cost of a
State plan, beyond which Federal financial aid could not be extended.
It will be seen that this conception of the relation of the Federal
Government to the provision of medical care to the least favored
economic groups is that of a stand-by support of the State programs.
It would place primary responsibility and initiative on the State and
local governmental divisions. It would prevent dominance of the
local authorities from Washington. It would limit interference in
State plans to the approval of their adequacy and efficiency. It would
make the need for financial assistance and the amount ot such assistance dependent on the economic status of each particular State.
From what I have said, it will be obvious that any plan for Federal participation in the handling of the problems of medical care
that lodges primary initiative and control in Washington, that contains uniform and compulsory features on a Nation-wide basis, and
that lays a direct Federal tax on citizens generally to finance the program is unacceptable in principle. Sucli plans concentrate further
power in the Central Government, they absorb in Washington functions much better retained at the local level, and they greatly enhance
the over-all cost of providing health services. Most important of
all, they would lead to a widespread and serious deterioration of the
quality of medical care.
The provision of medical services to the indigent is not all of the
problem that faces us in the matter of general adequate medical care.
There is a large group, above the level of medical indigents, who yet
91626-"9-pt. 1-1
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find the professional service cost of a serious illness a grave financial
problem. These people need security against such calamities, and
it is the accepted idea that the insurance principle is the answer to
the problem, but it should be voluntary insurance. '1'lhere is no justifiable reason for assuming that these people are minors or incompetents
and compelling them by Federal law to participate in a Nation-wide
system of prepayment for so-called health insurance. Leaving aside
any questions as to the Government's being able at this time to deliver
the services promised and paid for under such a scheme, it constitutes
an extreme example of compulsory paternalism, wrong in principle,
impossible of practical operation, and contrary to our established ways
and habits of life and political principles.
This is not meant to imply that effort is not needed to stimulate the
widespread development of voluntary prepaymentpans for insurance
against the professional costs of serious illness. Such plans already
have an extensive existence and are spreading rapidly. They deserve
the wholehearted support of all who are honestly interested in this
problem. Such plans are actuarially sound, are well managed and are
)tacked by a medical profession ready to accept some financial sacrifices, if necessary, for a large public good. There is no reason, after
the experimental period has passed, why such plans should not be selfsupporting. The only question of governmental aid, either State or
Federal, might concern certain marginal financial groups and certain
short initial development periods.
The council on medical service of the association, created by the
house of delegates in 1913, has conducted a continuing study of proposed programs pertaining to the economic, social, or other similar
aspects of medical care, has suggested improvements in such programs,
and has made available all information that it has been able to assmble.
The council has taken the initiative in assisting in the promotion
of voluntary prepayment programs. The term "assisting" is used
advisedly because much of the actual promotion must be Tone at the
medical societies,
State and local levels, by the plans themselves, by tile
and by physicians.
I would like to leave with the committee a copy of a 1: ,chure prepared by the council, revised as of 1918, which contains detailed information with respect to the various medical care voluntary programs
that are in existence at the present time in some 43 States. If, during
the course of these hearings, members of the committee wish further
testimony with respect to the plans themselves, the association will be
only too glad to make that information available. Suffice it to say
here that approximately 57,000,000 people'have hospitalization coverage and approximately 30,000,000 have surgical coverage, both as a
result of voluntary action on their part.
The association las now completed over 100 years of organized existence. During these years it has developed an ever-expanding program
with a view to charting a safe and sure road toward the advancement
of the Nation's health. It has directed continuing study and experiment to improve methods of undergraduate education in medicine, the
organization of opportunities for postgraduate study, and the creation of facilities for the provision of the best medical care, including
service to the indigent and those of low income.
The direction of these efforts throughout the whole field of studfand
the improvement of standards and methods have been characterized by
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close contact and cooperation with the health activities of governmental agencies, Federal, State, and local; educational and research
institutions, voluntary groups; and philanthropic health agencies. It
has observed closely the standards and methods of distribution of medical care of other 11,1lions and has had the benefit of the experience al1d
advice of unselfish investigators trained in the direction of health
activities throughout the world.
These broad considerations of the problem of the best possible
T
health for tll the people lilts led the association to prepare a basic outline for continuing development and action. This is known as tho
Program of the American Medical Association for the Advancement
of Medicine and Public Health. This program embraces 12 major
points or planks, some of which have been advocated by the association for many, many years. This program follows:
A FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

1. Creation of a Federal Department of Health of Cabinet status
with a secretary who is a doctor of medicine, and the coordination
and integration of all Federal health activities under this department
except for the military activities of the medical services of the armed
forces.
MEDICAL RESEARCH

2. Promotion of medical research through a national science foundation with grants to private institutions which have facilities and
personnel sufficient to carry on qualified research.
VOLUNTARY INSURANCE

3. Further development and wider coverage by voluntary hospital
and medical care plans to meet the costs of illness, with extension as
rapidly as possible into rural areas. Aid through the States to the
indgent and medically indigent by the utilization of voluntary hospita and medical care plans with local administration and local determination of needs.
MEDICAL CARE AUTHORITY WITH CONSUMER, REPRESENTATION

4. Establishment in each State of a medical care authority to receive
and administer funds with proper representation of medical and consumer interest.
NEW FACILITIES

5. Encouragement of prompt development of diagnostic facilities,
health centers, and hospital services, locally originated, for rural and
other areas in which the need can be shown and with local administration and control as provided by the National Hospital Survey and
Construction Act or by suitable private agencies.
PUBLIC HEALTH

6. Establishment of local public health units and services and incorporation in health centers and local public-health units of such
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services as communicable disease control, vital statist ics elivironniental sanitation, control of venerezli diseases niaternaal ald child hygiene, and public health laboratory survice.4. Reniuneration of health
officials conmnensuirate with their responsibility.
MENTAL JI TI EN R

7. The development of a prograin of mental hygiene with aid to
!nental hygiemn clinics in suitable aras.
HEALTH EDUCATION

8. Health education programs administered through suitable Stats
and local health and inedlical agencies to inform the peojlo of the available facilities and of their own responsibilities ina Itit care.
CHRONIC DISRAS.S AND) THF A01i)

9. Provision of facilities for ecare and rehabilitation of the agto! and
those with chronic dieases and various other groups not covered by
existing proposals.
9

VETFRANS MEDICAL CAlY

10. Maintenance of existing high standards of medical care for veterans, including exteiis :on of facilities' wlrei li need call
bet
shown
ouid, where praetcable, etre of tho veteran in his own community by
a physician of his own Ahoice.
INDUSTRIAL I, EI)ICI NE

11. Greater eniphit;is on the program of industrial medicine, with
inc raised safeguards against industrial hazards and prevention of'accidents occurring on the highway, home, and on the farm.
MEDICAL EDVCATION AND PERSONNEL

12. Adequate support. with funds free from political control, domination, and regulation of the medical, dental, and nursing schools and
other institutions necessary for the training of speciliod personnel
required
in the provision and distribution of medical care.
T
is
he health of the Anierican people in such a low state as to necessitate revolutionary remedies, or proposed remedies, to be made available by the Federal Government as contemplated by the legislation
pending before your committee What actually is the record of our
health progress under the system that prevails in the United States?
In 1900,1,000 babies-white and nonwhite-were destined to live in
the aggregate 49,000 years. One thousand babies born in 1949 are destined to live an n gregate of 68,000 years. Even among nonwhites,
whose living conditions and health standards are admittedly lower
than those of the white population, the years to be lived increased from
34,000 to 61.000. In terms of lide expectancy at birth, the average for
the whole United States population has risen from 49 years in 1900
to 68 yers in 1949. Healthprogress certainly must hav been enjoyed
by all segments of our population in order to achieve this progress;
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While the population of the United States hits doubled since the turn
of the century, from 75,000,000 to 150,000,000, tihe number of people
over 64 years of age has quadrupled 3,000,000 to 12,00X),0I). 'I lie incre iso in tie average age of tile population caused by the increased
number of o(( people is reflected in the fact that while in 1900 only 4
out, of 12 funerals were for persons over 50 years of age, today, 9 out
of every 12 funerals are for persons who have livedhalf a century
or more. Health progress in other words, has raised the average ago
at death. The older half o# the people dying in 1900 had lived 30 years
or more. At the present time ialf of tihe people dying have lived at
least 66 years. Medical progress, therefore, has succeeded in allowing
more andlmore people to live on to higher ages.
Maitternal mortality rates are another exumuple of progress. In 1933,
thei
iUnited
States rainked eleventh among all nations in maternal mortality, with 6.2 deaths per 1,000 live birtls. In 1947, the rate had doclined to 1.3 deaths per 1,000 live births (see the Journal of the Ameri(iain Medical Association, vol. 110. No. 1, p. 113, May 7, 1949). Unless
Sweden (and perhaps Denmark, FI-gland, and the Netherlands) had
a lower rate in 1947 (and data fo, 1943 are the latest available in these
countries) the United States pro iably ranked close to the lowest record
in maternal mortality in all nat s)iis
in 1)47. It is of equal importance
that the State having tie worst record in 1947, 2.6 deaths per 1,01H) live
births, had a naltei'nal mortality rate of less than two-thirds of the rate
of the best State in 1933, 4.3 per 1,000. Thus health progress has, at
least by these indicia, been general throughout the United States.
It is acknowledged, I believe, by the advocates of compulsory sickness insurance that our health progress has indeed been remarkable
but it is claimed that, among other things, 325,M)o deaths from enumerated causes could he prevented each year and it, is inferred that this
prevention can be accomplished only by compulsory sickness insurance
under Federal direction. Some proponents of compulsory health insurance propose to reduce the number of deaths from communicable
diseases annually by 120,000, from cancer and heart disease by 115,000
from fatal accidents by 40,000, from conditions relating to infancy and
maternity by :0,000 and from other causes by 20,000. With a contiually increasing population the number of deaths must increase.
The rising number of deaths from heart disease and cancer is actually
a result of medical progress. Modern medical science has saved men
from death from pneumonia at 35, but these men will eventually die
of heart disease, cancer, or some other cause. The physician can
change only the cause of and ago at death-le can never absolutely
prevent death.
Maternal mortality has already been referred to and infant mortality shows similar progress. In 1920 we ranked ninth among the
leading nations of the world in infant mortality counting our nonwhite population. And it should be noted that many of the other
countries used in this comparison have a relatively small nonwhite
population. Thirty years later, in 1950, we will have progressed to
third
or fourth rank.
* What
about deaths from communicable diseases and accidents?
Deaths from communicable diseases have showed a consistent decline
but such deaths are fostered not.so much by the lack of availability
bf medical care as by poor and overcrowded housing, lack of strict en-
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forcement of sanitation laws, and inadequate education of tile public
in general health mnattes. Deaths from communicable diseases, therefore, are not solely a niedical problem.
Accidental deatils are not primarily a medical problem, either, but
today fatal accidents cut off more years from the working lifetimesage 20 to 65-of the American people than the condition that causes
the most deaths, heart disease. The average age at death from heart
disease is 67 years while the average at death from accident is 46 years.
Medical care is almost always available to badly injured persons and
most, deaths occur soon after tli, accident. Tile task of pl'eventi'lg
accidents lies with the safety directors and educators and not with the
niedical profession solely.
Much has been said about the alleged shortage of physicians. Those
who contend that there is a shortage base their conteiltion ol the fact
tlt the 12 States that have the largest number of physicians per 100,000 polulatiol-15()hycians-ropesent tile desirable 1101111 and
and that ill States should measure ul) to this norm. Omi the basis of
this mechanistic formula, it is forecast that in 1960 there will be a
shortage of some 42,000 physicians. It is predicted, by those who advance these contentions, that at the l)resent rates of production of

physicians there will be 212,000 active physicians by 1960 and to meet

the standard percentage obtaining in the 12 best States, there will

be needed by that year 254,000 physicians.
The formula that forms the basis of these estimates assumes that
tile same percentage of physicians per 100,000 population is desirable
and necessary ill every State and leaves out of consideration that in
the so-called 12 chest States, a large number of interns and residents
in teaching centers may unduly increase tile physician l)opulation of
the 12 best States. Evnc if 42,1000 more )llhysicians could be trained
by 1960, and assuming that such all increase is necessary, there could

be no assurance that tihe excess number of physicians would locate in
States that do not measure u ) to the average physician population obtaining in tile 12 best States.

It is true tit

a-lthough the construction

of hospital facilities and diagnostic clinics authorized by the Federal
Hosl)ital Survey and Construction Act may make the less remote area
attractive to more physicians, there are many more factors that influence the location of physicians than hospital and diagnostic facilities
such as schools, and oI)portunities to maintain professional contacts
so necessary in tile reactt ie of medicine.
Furthermore, since 1940 the population has increased 13 percent
and tile number of physicians has increased 15 percent, so tile relative
number of physicians to the population has increased rather than

decreased. The nnber of physicians practicing in a given area does
not necessarily rel)resent the supply of medical care available. Where

once the physician carried on alone, much of the routine work today
is assumed by technical assistants, nurses and research workers. This
situation automatically enables a physician to do a greater volume of

practice and the conveniences of transportation enables him to cover
a much wider territory.
It has been said, too, that ,0 percent of the American people are
unable to afford all of the medical care they need. This statement
by implication assumes that the only type of economic goods or services
purchased by the American people is medical care and overlooks'the
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fact that the purchase of medical care is a matter of free choice for
tle majority of tie people.
The factis that we live in a free society where the consumers are
the dictators so far as the commodities thitt they choose to purchase
and the commodities that they do not purchase are concerned. In

the past, the decision of the consumers has been to spend 96 percent of
their income for items other than medical care. They have decided
that they can afford I'/ times as much for alcoholic beverages as for
medical care and another 1 /2 times as much for recreation.
Senator Muiat.%Y. May I interrupt?
Dr. BAUER. Yes.

Senator Munxy. You say that in the past the decision of tile consuiners has been to swnd 90 percent of their income for items other

than medical care. Of course, many people have gotten into the habit
of feeling that medical care is something that is' not necessary and
therefore, they do not want to spend ainy money on it. If we could ali
be healthy and free from disease, we would not have to whste our
money on medical care.
I think it is tire, Senaor1, that people have not become
Dr. BA~usRm.
used to budgeting for medical care as they budget for many other
things.
Se-nator Mua
That
~y. is true. lint a lot of people look on medical
care as all unnecessary luxury that they should not be bothered with.
Dr. B1.%utat. Yes, sir. Thiy have decided that they can afford twice
as much for tobacco as for the services of physicians. They have
decided they can can afford considerably more for personal care than
for doctors' care. They have decided they can afford about as much
for ewelry and repairs of watches and clocks as for physicians.
These were not the decisions of the medical profession nor of any
other group offering medical or allied services, but they were the
decisions of 147,000,000 people. If we must be frank, the American
people spent only 4 percent of their income on medical care, not because
they did not have more to spend, but because they preferred to spend
96 percent for other purposes.
I shall not undertake to explore in detail the cost of a comprehensive
system of medical care as contemplated by the pending, Iegislation.
1' believe that it is anticipated that initially the system will be financed
by pay roll deductions plus appropriations from the general funds.
Estimates by competent actuaries place the cost from $10,000,000,000
to $15,0)O0,00,000 annually. The assumption has been made that there
is a financial barrier between a very large part of the public and the
medical service they need, but this barrier in the main relates to ability
to pay for large and unexpected expenditures incurred for medical
needs. Th is is a situation that is being overcome progress lively by the
rapid development of private health insurance plans. Although the
provisions of those insurance policies vary greatly, in general they do
permit the family to budget the major costs of medical care.
It is true that all types of medical care coverage are not available
throughout the United States and that some are available only to
members of employed groups, but progress is being made toward complete coverage. 'the cost of such coverage varies, of course, with the
benefits made available. A family may, for instance, purchase a typical Blue Cross-Blue Shield membership which will pay the bulk of
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hospital and in hospital medical bills for 20 cents a day, the price of a
package of cigarettes or a bottle of beer a day.
In return for the money spent on medical care, the American people
have received a truly phenomenal measure of health. During the
1940's the medical profession delivered an extraordinarily high quality
and great quantity of medical care at an extremely low cost. While
the cost-of-living index of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1948 was 171.2, the index of medical care prices was 141. In
other words, the combined average prices charged by physicians,
dentists, and by hospitals has not risen as fast as the cost of living.
It is abundantly clear that the cost of medical care has risen during
the 1940's in terms of dollars but the percentage of the consumer
budget taken by medical care has not risen. Meanwhile life expectancy at birth and at every age has risen. This triumph of medical
economic, steadily increasing life expectancy at the same percentage
cost of the consumer budget, may well be the major contribution of
medicine in the 1940's. For 4 years of life expectancy at birth gained
in the last decade alone mean many millions of dollars earned and
the chance of a good life for many more people than ever before.
Yet in the midst of all this health pro ress, it must be remembered
that medical care can never be wholly adequate as long as pain comes
too often and death too soon.
That is my statement. I would like, if I may, to comment on something said this morning about the number of medical schools and
increased number of physicians.
Senator MURRAY. You may.
Dr. BAUER. The gentleman who was testifying said that he might be
ignorant on it, and I am afraid he was.
The American Medical Association can inform you that there are
nine new medical schools within the last few years. There is the
University of Alabama, which has been increased from a two to a
four-year school; the University of Utah, from two to four; the University of North Carolina, from two to four; and then new schools:
The University of Washington, the University of California at Los
Angeles, and the Southwestern Medical School at Dallas, Tex., and
there are others in the making.
Senator MURRAY. They have increased their course from a 2-year
course to a 4-year course?
Dr. BAUER. Yes; some of these schools at the time did not have the
facilities for a 4-year course. They gave the first 2 years and then
their students had to be transferred to another school. Now, they
have been made 4-year schools, so not only will you have the enrollment
of those schools, but the vacancies that would ordinarily be filled by
these transfer students can now be filled by other schools in an original
enrollment.. We are getting more doctors all the time.
At the present time we are graduating between 5,500 and 0,000 a
year. I think the average rate of death among the doctors is somewhere about 3,500 a year, and the doctors are increasing at a faster
rate than the population is increasing.
I think it is a question of where are you going to set the limit on how
many doctors you need.
Senator MURRAY. You do not think the problem of medical education is a serious problem I
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Dr. BAUER. No, sir; I think it is being taken care of. Of course,
these new schools, you have not got the results from them yet because
they have just been started, and it takes 4 years to start getting results,
even longer than that, but the problem of producing more doctors, I
think, is-being taken care of satisfactorily because we are turning out
more now than we ever have, with prospects of still more.
We have now, as was said this morning, 1 doctor per every 740
individuals in the United States. Unfortunately, that is not true all
over the country. It will vary front 1 to 450 in New York City to
one to fifteen or eighteen hundred in some of the rural areas; so that
problem is how to get a better distribution of doctors; it is more that
than it is how to get more doctors.
Senator MuRn,%Y. The general impression in the country is that
there is a very great deficiency in the number of doctors that we should
have, and it has been contended by some of those wlho criticize the administration's program that if it was put into effect, there would not
be enough doctors in the country to begin to carry it out and, therefore, that we should begin to greatly expand medical education and
increase the number of doctors in the country.
As the population grows and our economy expands, it will become
more necessary than ever to have more people engaged in the services,
and the medical service is a place where a lot of people, a lot of young
people are looking to now to enter.
Dr. BvumI. I do not mean to infer that we do not need more doctors,
I think we do need more but I say we are getting them steadily and
we are going to have stiil more because there are still other schools
in the process of establishment which will still further increase it.
Also you must remember that illness is diminishing the actual morbidity rate in many diseases is fast disappearing, so iewer people get
sick, and the diseases which disabled them for a long period of time
are now disabling them for a short period of time.
For example, typhoid fever, when I was an intern we had whole
wards with typhoid fever patients. Now, when a typhoid case comes
in the hospital, doctors flock in from miles around to see the case,
because they have never seen one.
Pneumonia used to incapacitate a man for 2 or 3 weeks. Now
pneumonia has almost arrived at the status of a minor disease. The
death rate is about 2 percent now, and they are disabled only a few days.
Illness is decr. sing.
During the war we ad 50 percent of our doctors in the military services and yet the health of the people went
along pretty well
Senator MURRAY. Is it not true that in some diseases we are finding
an expansion of the number of people who are infected by those diseases and that the diseases are becoming more deadly? For instance,
take tuberculosis. I noticed an article in the paper that there is a
serious situation developing in regard to that disease.
Dr. BAUER. In tuberculosis, in this country the tuberculosis rate
has been gradually declining, the death rate. In certain European
countries since the war it has been steadily mounting, but there the
tuberculosis has reached the stage where people are even optimistic
enough to believe tuberculosis can be wiped off the map as typhoid
fever has been.
Senator MURRAY. That is true, but I read in the paper that tuberculosis cases they are getting recently are very much more serious than
the ones they had in the past.
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Dr. BAUER. Well, of course, the minute you eliminate any disease
to a certain extent, when you develop cases, they are apt to be serious.
Senator MURRAY. That may be an indication that the disease is
being taken care of.
Dr. BAUER. Yes. You take in the South Pacific, for example, I
remember years ago I was on an Army transport. They would not let
us land because we had a case of measles on board. Measles was considered a greater scourge than smallpox because the population was
not used to it.
Senator MURRAY. Are you finished, doctor?
Dr. IBAUER. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Do you have any questions, Senator?
Senator DozNI.L. Doctor, on page 4 of your statement you refer
to the view that tihe plans which you mention, namely, the plan for
Federal participation, the plan that contains uniform features, and
so forth, would lead to a widespread and serious deterioration of the
quality of medical care.
Do you think that opinion is generally shared by the members of
the medical profession, that that result would follow?
Dr. BAUER. Yes, sir; I do. I think it has been more or less evidenced in other nations that you get a stereotyped type of medical care.
Senator DONNELL. Would you mind telling us why you get such
a stereotyped type of medical care and what the fundamental reason
is for the conclusion at which you arrive that these plans would lead
to serious deterioration of the quality of medical care?
Dr. BAUER. I think there is more than one reason. First of all, I
think you eliminate the factor of competition entirely, because a poor
doctor can do just as well as a good one. In fact, it has been stated
many times that compulsory health insurance is a great leveler. It
does not bring the poor doctor up to the lcvel of the good one, but it
drags the good one down to the level of the poor doctor.
At the present time, if a doctor is called by a patient, he knows he
has to deliver the goods or else the patient will get somebody else;
whereas, under a controlled system of any character, - doctor does not
care very much because he gets paid whether he delivers good medical
care or whether he does not.
This is not an incentive to the right type of man to go into medicine,
and it results, I think, in a deterioration in the type of individual who
goes into medicine.
Then, doctors are overloaded with trivial complaints because of
the system's being so-called free, and they go to the doctor for conditions which they ordinarily would not go to him for if they had to
pay for it. Under the system, for example, the ordinary individual
has a casual headache, he will buy a bottle of aspirin. Under the other
system he would not because by getting a prescription he would not
have epay for the aspirin. That is an illustration.
The doctors are apt to be overloaded with trivial complaints, so
they do not have the time to devote to people who are really ill. Many
of the systems, of course, we know what we have seen abroad, and I
have been in many of the countries in Europe.
Senator DoxN?;iu. You say you have been personally?
Dr. BAyUER. I have been in many of the countries of Europe, and the
doctor has to see a great many patients in the course of a day to make
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a living or to get through his list, and he cannot devote the time to
them which he should.
Of course, there is a lot of certificate work, certificate writing involved with these things. How this administration bill would work
out, I do not know, but I do not see how a great deal of paper work
can be avoided. It seems to depend to a great deal on the system
as to the amount of paper work, but if it is on a fee-for-service basis,
there would be a tremendous amount of paper work.
Senator DONNELL. Have you seen the regulations in force in England as of a year or so ago?
Dr. BAUER. I think the volume containing the laws is something like

1,300 pages and the volume the doctors were supposed to use every
day was somewhere around 600 pages. That is from memory.
Senator DON NELL. What countries have you personally visited in
Europe?
Dr. BA UER. England, France, Switzerland, Spain, and before the
war I was in Germany and in Italy.
Senator DONNELL. In which of those countries have you made observations with respect to the operation of health insurance plans of
the type that you described?
Dr. BAUER. In all of them to a certain extent, except Italy. I did
not make any there.
Senator DONNELL. And your net conclusion is that there has been or
has not been a deterioration in the quality of medical care in the countries in which you have visited?
Dr. BAUER. I do not know that I could answer that question by saying there has been a deterioration because I was not familiar with
what it was before they got it, but I can say that the level of medical
care is distinctly lower than it is in the United States under our
system.
Senator MURflRAY. When did you visit England, Doctor?
Dr. BAUER. I have been in England three times in the last year and
a half.
Senator MURRAY. When was your last visit?
Mr. BAUER. My last visit was last September. However, at that
time I was there for such a short period I did not have an opportunity
to nake any personal investigation of the new health act.
Senator MURRAY. And the present health service program had just
recently been put in effect?
Dr. BAUER. Just 2 months previous.
Senator MURRAY. It would have been impossible for you to make-

Dr. BAUER. Any personal observation on that, that is correct.
Senator DONNELL. But you did observe tle operation of the health
act immediately preceding the new act?
Dr. BAUER. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. The point has been made with respect to S. 1581
that inasmuch as it confines its grants-in-aid to the States for the purpose of aiding those who are in need of medical assistance and cannot
provide it for themselves, at least in full, that a certain humiliation
would attach to the recipients who would avail themselves of the
service.
. What is your judgment in regard to that point?
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Dr. BAVER. I cannot see that myslf. I have read a lot about the
means test. It seems every one of us has to go through a menuls test.
Every tinie you pit in all income tax you are going through a imieans
test. 1 cannot see anything' humniliatilug about it.
Senator MURRAY. I would like to see a law abandoning the income
tax.
Dr. BAVu:r. I would be in favor of it.
Senator MuaAY. We would not have so many headaches.
Senator I)ONwN:L.
Is it, your jiidginlent tha, S. 1581 is piro-prly to
be condiemined on t ie tlivory that the administration of aid to permma
who need it, as distinguished froim those who do not, would homil-

iatingv
lr. BAUER.
'he so-called Taft bill?
Senator )0 NNELL. Yes, sir.
Dr. BAUmmi. No, sitr; 1 do not think it is to be condeniied on that

at fill.
Senator DONNFLL. That is all, Mr. (Chairman.
Senator MURRAY. )octor, 1 would like to call your attention to
some analysis of the 10 points that you have pr ented here.
Dr. BlAUR. Yes, sir.
Senator MuRRAY. )r. Channing Frothingham, chairman of tile
Committee for the Nation's Health, a member of the AMA, and twice
president of the Massachusetts Medical Society, has this criticisni to
make. io says:
Some of the AMA's 12 points are mere pious platitudes callinii for expansion
of present (tovernnivnt activities eueh its health education and industrial vidicine (No. Sand No. 11). Some already are Incoriorated in law such is over.
l"int aid for construction of hospitals (No. 5) and a proglain for iiiential hygieno
( No. 7). Others are Included In legisIntion now pending before Congress. such
as creation of a national scienete foundation (No. 2) ; Sttoat medical care authorities (No. 4) ; aid for local pulhiie-iealh services (No. 1) ; and e-xpnsion of medIal, de-ntail, anil nursing education (No. 12). The AMA lias Initiated none of
thi'se advances.
The AMA's first proposal--for creation of a Federal Department of llealth with
cabinet status-was rejected by the lighteth Congress a ti mnore recently turned
down by ihe Hoover (Coinmission and the House Expenditures Commnittee after
hearing the AMA spokesinan. The proposal for putting a doctor in the Cabinet
is as out of step with Aitl-rican tradition as for the Army to demand a general
in the Cabluet. The American people trust their doctors to deal with disease
just as they trust their menerals to win battles, but they are firmly set against
isrmitting these specialists to determine broad public potty.
The only hint of anything new in the AMA program Is lit point 9, the proposal
for facilities for the care and rehabilitation of the aged and those with ehroile
di'eas'. If really carried out, this would cost billions of dollars of the taxpayers'
money.
The AMA has fought national health Insurance, the cost of which would be
borne by the beneficiaries and their employers, as too expensive. It has made
no estimate of the cost of its own point 9. or its proposal to subsidize AMA.
controlled voluntary-iisuran-e plans. We challenge the Aimrlean medical Association to make such estimates. 'rhiey might disclose that organled medicine is
IIore concerned over who controls the finances of medical care than how nmch
it costs the people.

Do you have any comment to make on that?
Dr. ,j3AUTR. Yes, sir; I have several comments, Dr. Frothingham is
not president of the Massachusetts Medical Society. lHe was but is not
at the present time.
Senator MURRAY. I said he had been twice president of the Massachusetts Medical Society and a member of the AMA.
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l)r. BLUPr. A great many of tiese things, I agree, are in the process

of atccol)lishlient, bit ill preset ing any program the whole field
should b(-, covered.
Senator MUHIIJY. Most of the things he refers to are things already
in Conlgress.
pending

Ir.Ru:ri. 'IKhy are pending, but, they have not, been adopted and
I doe not think Ithey should be neghlecd.
Senator M
Iav.
do not e how you can call it a new program
if it is already' being considered in the Congress.
Dr. BAUFR. I do not think that is true for all of it.

It is true that the
Federal )epami ient of ilhalth ihas been asked for since 188t, I think.
The Hoover Commission, I believe, did recommend that there be an
independent a agency with a doctor at its head and all Federal activities
pertaining to health should be tinder that particular department.
The National Science Foundation was backed by the American
Medical Association. As you know, it was passed by Congress and
vetoed by the President due, I believe, to his dislike of the method of
selecting a director. I believe that. has been straightened out. It is
still something not yet accomplished.
On the question of new facilities, it is true that the Hill-Burton Act
took care of that to a certain extent, and I think you will recall, I am
sire tiany of the Setators will, that the AMA was very active in pro.
moting the passage of that bill. We feel that it still needs to be exparoled. I think they have done fairly well in the provision of hosp itals, but they have not done so well with'the provision of diagnostic
facilities. You cannot expect doctors to go in a community and, after
having spent 10 to 15 years of their lives in training, practice medicine which was in vogue 10 or 15 years ago. The community would
be better off without him. You have to give him tools with which to
work. The expansion of those facilities'will to a certain extent attract
doctors, if you give them hospitals and diagnostic facilities, although
there are other factors.
On the question of public health, I would like to remind the committee that the whole public-health field was originally activated by
the American Medical Association and its subsidiaries. I think there
is not a single State or county health department in existence today
that was not sponsored by the local medical society. The United States
Public Health Service itself was originally sponsored by the American
Medical Association.
Senator MURRAY. I had understood it grow out of the early establishment of a compulsory system of medical care.
Dr, BAuER. I do not think that is entirely true, Senator, although
that may have been a background of it.
Senator MURRAY. The officials of the Public Health Service seem to
admit, in their statement that they make, that it came from the early
establishment of that system for the care of sailors.
Dr. BAVER. That was merely one phase of public-health activity.
Public health now covers a great many other phases, and we have
sponsored many of those and still do, and we have been anxious to see
the country covered by public.health units.
By so doing, you are going to prevent a lot of need for medical care
because you are going to eliminate disease at the source by having
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proper control of food, water, mnosquitoes, flies, and general methods
of sanitation.
I think it was brought out in testimony before this conmmitlee that
there are some 25,000ot people in this country wit hout any sewerage
facilities and some 81:1,00o rural homes witiolt any toilet facilities
whatever. Those are conditions that certainly are breeders of disease and should be remedied.
On this matter of chronic disease in the aged, I would like to say
that the American Medical As,*ociation, the American Puiblic Health
Association, the American Public Welfare Association. and tile American Hospital Assoviation. arev noiw collaborating int a program to develop a program for the care of chronic diseases and the aged; and
that. program-the first report will be issued very soom--is being
financed at tile present time )y time American ,Medical Association,
and it was hopel that a program can be set upl)in each State.
That, to lmy mind. is one of tile cryinT needs of our present system
of medical care, clre for tile chronic (iseases. of which we are going
to have lilt increasing amount in all probability because of this increased span of life. There are too few facilities for the (arOe of
chronic disease. They do not meed the elaborate set-tips we are required to have for acute diseases such its are prevalent ill general hospitals.
They should he, in our opinion, close to general hospitals so that,
if the'need arises, they imiiy obtainIthose facilities, but tlav do lot,
need them 7 days a week or 29 days out of :10 davs a lionth. They can
be taken care of under such facilities, most. of it, very largely custodial
care, certainly not more than a third of tile cost required for beds in
general hospitals, and thereby, whon they do occupy those gelleral,
hospital beds, keeping acutely' ill patients 'ilt of those heads.
I do not want to take up too much of your time o this, but tiis is
a set of priciiples, and the Anlerican Medical Association plans to go
into more detail on those as to how these things may be accomplished.
This is sim)l a platform, and the various snpPortiiig information for
'it will be available at a later time.
The AMA does not subsidize any of these voluntary-insurance plans.
They are not subsidized by the AMA. I did not get that from your
statement, bat it apparently was made.
Senator MUI1RAY. Thank you, Doctor.
We will recess until 12: 30.
(Whereupon, at 12:45 p. m., the committee recessed to reeonveno
at 2: 30 p. in. on the sameday.)
AFERNOON SESSION

Senator PUeR. The committee will come to order.
Dr. Lowell S. Goin, of Los Angeles, Calif., on behalf of the American Medical Associption, is the remaining witness. Doctor, we will
be glad to ]lave you - eoceed.
Dr. GoIN. Mr. Chairinan, I have a short statement to give, but
since I have written this statement it has come to my notice that thore
have been several rather harsh statements made about the American
Medical Association, and I would like your permission to introduce a
supplemental statement to this one.
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STATEMENT OF LOWELL S. GOIN, M. D., PRESIDENT, CALIFORNIA
PHYSICIANS' SERVICE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
M. 1).,
Ui, of Los Angeles, Calif. I am
Dr. (ioN. I ant Iowell S. (
a praLctcling pli..iciani, till([ I halpjen to be president of California
Pliysicians, Servive, tilevoliliary leal lh-care plan of ('alifornia.
1 111d its
well say at once that 11 111coill(hth OleloMsit
ioll
to this legislationi, ailld 1sltealk
flow of tile so-ealld heai li-itisilranice bill (S. 16.49).
its ehlinactent
1 ol))(se it als a hlhysician because 1 al persuaded (hill.
would result ill
gretiu alld Cold inllilg decrease ill
the uality of lledical
care available to Our )eol)le. I oppose it as an
niericalln because
I t1ll
)ersiiaded lill,
this type of egislit)oll isole of h lifilial
steps
oil l ileroil
t t C 4socialislu.
Ill thiis
ol) sitioll,
I fulll
confident that
I full siplorted by tie overwIelni iig Imajority of Anierician pllysic',ails.

isbased
ulpOll live premises which I proSpecifically,
iny opposition
Jlig eld('loie.
t] ereaafter dh,,l'J,
to statlE ebriefJly,
pose
No. 1. 'Tlieasslinliplion that the lelaltIir
of the American pe ple is
bad is a false tisnlllj)tlioll.
No. 2. 'hie .ssillil)tion
that,the enill(,lntlt of coillulsory sicklesstax legislation would be ill
tilie
interest of Ihe public health is totally
unfoulde(d.
No.3. Medical care isnot tie sole factor ill Ilieproblenl of ;eall,
alld there ilre ililnly ot her f iligs that (i(,verlfi'li it. could propewly (1o
wlich wouhlwl bt ietitt health of tite.
ebI)lic far
1ore
than tile proposed legislate
ion.
No.4. 1hw cost of such plais, rather lightly passed over by le
President, ain'I he Social Secllrity Adiniiis rator, fire0olally uiipre(i able and ino(1st certain to be :xtreinely high.
No.5. Voluntary hcalt i-care 1)lalls, wlicll lreI itrly illthe Aler(iill traditio,. ai'uegiving good mliedical
1(1osI in I care to out pceopie, and iuls 1.e
allowed to develop) tnIill
llered by burealcracy.
Let he flow considerhr tlese points ill its turn.
The health of the Amilerican people isbad, I)erhaps, but itisn't
just
because som0leone ill tileSocial Security Adnministration says it is.
Fortunately, itis a matter which fuly lieinvestigated, and in which
coliclusions ('til be based o known facts rather than on emotional
statements. Consider then, if you please, that the life expectancy at
birth issteadily increasing, being now about 65 years for a male anud
69 years for a female. It is materially less iiiGreat Britain, and
was still
less in plrewar Germnan.
elot
iof these
countries have long"
sickness
insurance.
the blessing
engoyed
lhe deth
blesin of comnpulsory
(11uhoyikissinuthe
h
of
1'le death rate front dipl tlieri4 per 100,000 of population, in the
last year for wlili
comnp)arative figures were available, wat 11.6 fr
Great. Britain, 11.4 for Germany, but in the United States, with freeenterprise system of medical care, it wits less than 6. WIly? Diphtheria is both preventable and curable; why didn't the governnentoperated inedical systems produce a death rate lower than ours?
In the Public Health' Reports for August 1946, the United States
Public Healtll Service presents a table showing the death rate from
tuberculosis inall countries. In tile United States tile rate was 47 per
100,000. In England and Wales it was 62. In France it was 137,
and in Russia, 160. All of those except the United States have na-
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tional medical-care plans, but they seem to have been quite unable
to equal the performance of the United States.
Some of the most lucid statements which are used to document our
bad state of national health are found in Mr. Oscar Ewing's report
to the President entitled "The Nation's Health." Perhaps I may be
permitted to digress for a moment, and to wonder what magical powers are inherent with civil servants of the Federal Security Agency
which makes them so omniscient in the problems of medical care, and
why their opinions so greatly outweigh those of the 197,000 physicians of America whose entire lives have been spent in acquiring professional training to cope with these pro',ms and in the actual coping
with them. Mr. Ewing begins with a dramatic statement; a statement made to order for headlinesSenator DONNELL. Doctor, according to my copy, it rez'ls
breadliness."
Dr. GOIN. Yes. It should be "headlines."
Mr. Ewing begins with a dramatic statement- a statement made to
order for headlines: "Every year 325,000 people (lie whom we have
the knowledge and the skills to save." Of these, he says, 170,000 die of
communicable disease, and that we should be able to save 120,000 of
them. This last figure seems to have been chosen at random, and no
documentation is offered. As is not uncommonly the case, the figures
are not exactly accurate. In 1945, 177,000 people actually did die
of communicable disease, but in 1947 the figure had been reduced to
137,000. That the figure of 40,000 saved by our persent system of
medical care does not particularly bolster the case against that system
is not mentioned. Perhaps this is purely coincidental. It is a fact
that the death rate from communicable disease is the lowest in our
entire history.
Mr. Ewing also says that we should be able to prevent 115,000 of
the more than 600,000 annual deaths from cancer and heart disease.
I am unable to ascertain the reason for the selection of the figure 115,000, and I suspect that it is a purely arbitrary selection. I don't know
how many of the deaths were due to heart disease, but it is probably
fair to assume that about two-thirds were. Is the implication that
these people died because of lack of medical care a fair one? Of
course it isn't. Actually both heart disease and cancer are diseases
of the latter decades of life. People eventually die of something, and
the more people who live into these decades, the more will die of these
diseases. If medical care is the problem, it is curious that the six
States with the lowest death rate from heart disease were in the deep
South. and that seven of the nine States with the highest rate were in
New England. New England has more physicians, more hospital
beds, more research centers, and more teaching institutions than the
entire deep South. I repeat that it is most curious that the death rates
should not fit the amount of medical care available.
Mr. Ewing complains of the shortage of physicians. One wonders
why he believes that the enactment of a law bitterly opposed by physicians (physicians' sons are a substantial part of the annual crop of
new physicians), and one which experience in owier countries has
shown to degrade physicians, could possibly increase the number
of physicians. I predict confidently that the enactment of this legislation will decrease the number of physicians produced annually, and
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that it. will very materially lower the quality of tile
young men who

enter medicine.
Another ill to be cured by complsory sickness tax legislation is tile

inequitable distribution of doctors. There seems to be a vague and
hopeful feeling that some magic inherent in this so-called social legislation will persuade doctors to leave cities, where medical schools and
libraries are located; where hospital and consultants can be found;
and most of all, where a man can have the society of his peers, and go to
remote hamlets where none of these things are available and where he
can stagnate in intellectual loneliness. Doctors, like other people,
locate themselves where they think they are most likely to succeed, and
where they will be happiest.
Why anyone shouhi -believe that enactment of a law will change
these elementals is something of a mystery, but one which would 1e)
solved promptly if a paternal government were to direct physicians
in choosing their fields of activity. Any such intent is vigorously
denied, of course, but the Government of Great Britain has already
assumed this right and has announced that more medical care in rural
areas would bejprovided by paying a somewhat larger capitation fee in
such areas and, note we!l, by forbidding doctors to locate in more
populous zones.
The assumption that enactment of this legislation would be in the
interest of the public health is unfounded. Fortunately for my argument, although unfortunate by other standards, we have a system of
so-called comlulsory health insurance in actual operation in the city
of San Francisco. Set up by ordinance several years ago, it embraces
more than 20,000 employees of the city and county of San Francisco.
As a public duty, and as a noble experimnt, the medical profession of
San Francisco consented, almost to a man, to cooperate with the plan
which is called Health Service System.
I see no reason to believe that a like system on a national level would
function much differently than this "pilot" plan, and this is how it
really works; this is what we may reasonably expect to happen once
the plan begins to operate nationally.
On May 28, 1947. Dr. A. S. Keenanm. medical director of the Health
Service Plan found it necessary to address himself to the physicians
of San Francisco. He complains of overuse of the system, and urges
great curtailment of the care given. I have a copy of this entire letter
which I would be glad to file with the committee. The following are
his words:
People in genimral ive more knowledge now on medical subjects.
*
It
has brought about many unnecessary visits to the doctor to get treatment for
trivial things. Such minor ailments could be treateid as well by their itoie
remiedlos as by their doctor.
There, gentlemen, is a panel system in operation.
The earliest, indeed the only early symptom of lung cancer is a
trifling cough. Go home and take some cough medicine.

The only early symptom of gastric cancer is a trifling indigestion.
r')
Take some soda.
Next, the medical director complains of clinical laboratory and
X-ray expense, and again I quote his words:
The people in general knmow Iitt!e about th,rtliq fihat can be otitailnvd from
tile
help of lab 'aVumy tts or the X-ry ea i
i ll
. P!.si..
(ioc(Ui'. tU.'n Such
requests ishh. * * * It would seen that any physlein, after taking i short
91626-49-lit. 1-15
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history of his patient's case and making a routine examination, will find that he
can make a diagnosis without leaning so much upon the laboratories and the
X-ray departments.

Please note, gentlemen, that early recognition of brain tumors re-

qiires laboratory study of the cerebro-spinal fluid, and that early
diabetes is recognized by the amount of sugar in blood. After coinplaining that it costs too much to hospitalize these unfortunate people whose pay checks were subject to compulsory deduction for the
service, he says:
The members of the Health Service System, except In a few obscure cases, do
not need any such extensive work.
As is easily possible under the compulsory system, the director solves
the problem neatly, thus:
Hereafter no patient, except in an emergency case, will be entitled to hospital
benefits under Health Service System coverage until authorization has been
given by the medical director.
There you have the panel system which our planners would like to
institute; there you have medical care under compulsory health insurance.
Personal interviews with British physicians -who have been so revolted by the system that they have actually fled to the United States
to start all over again, and correspondence with others who wish that
the could flee, indicates that this is a completely fair picture of socal ed compulsory health insurance benefiting the health of the public.
If further evidence is needed, we might let Dr. Nathan Sinai furnish
it. Remember that he is an able and ardent proponent of compulsory
sickness tax legislation. I quote from his book The Way of Health
Insurance, pages 157,158. These are his words:
Contrary to all predictions, the most startling fact about the vital statistics of
insurance countries is the steady and fairly rapid rate of increase in the number
of days the average person is sick annually, and the continuously increasing
duration of such sickness.
Various studies in the United States seem to show that the average recorded
sickness per individual Is from 7 to 9 days per year. It is nearly twice that
amount among the Insured population of Great Britain and Germany and has
practically doubled in both countries since the Installation of insurance.
To this he adds:
It seems to be a safe conclusion that insurance has certainly not reduced the
amount of sickness.
This surprises me since I had naively assumed that the proponents
believed that it would reduce the amount of sickness. Certainly, the
words quoted comprise an excellent argument against this sort of medical care, although I doubt that Dr. Sinai meant them to be.
A sort of current custom is to use the terms "medical care" and
"health" as if they were interchangeable-as though one were synonym of the other. As a matter of fact, medical care is only a small
part of the health problem-not even the most important part.
Health consists largely in not being sick; medical care consists largely
in an attempt to cure or alleviate disease. Nearly all-perhaps allof the health legislation which has been proposed from time to time has
been written by social planners, seldom, if ever, in consultation with
physicians. Consequently nearly all it contains is wishful thinking
and not too much reality. Too much confidence is placed in preientive medicine, too much earnest belief that periodic health examinations
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will prevent disease, and all the legislation evidences a complete failure
to understand that preventive medicine simply has not yet attained
the goals wished for.
To cite a few of the problems: How shall heart disease, except that
due to rheumatic fever, be prevented? What sort of health examination will be efficient in its control? How shall we prevent, or even
recognize, early brain tumors q Shall everyone with a headache have
encephalographlic or ventrieulographic studies? Shall
we do gastrostudies on everyone with indigestion, and, if so, where
intestinal X-ray

shall we obtain the skilled personnel? How are bone tumors prevented, and what periodic examination makes one aware of the pneumonia of next week?
Medical care is, and will for a long time continue to be, the care of
the sick, and this, I repeat, is only a fraction of the health problem.
Some other fractios:- to which government might well turn its attention are sanitation, hygiene, health education, adequate diet, good
housing, adequate~clothing, good working conditions, and patentmedicine control. And there are many others.
If government is sincerely interested in the health of the citizen, why
should it not suppress patent-medicine advertising? Why should
it not regulate the cults and require that all who wish to practice the
healing arts pass the same tests. Why should it not control radio
publicity of nostrums, vitamins, and the like? This current legislation is attacking only a small segment of the health problem, and
even if it were to accomplish all that its proponents claim, it still
would not solve our health problems.
I shall refrain from elaborating in my statement that the costs of
the proposed program are unpredictable and are likely to be high.
I am sure that there have been or will be witnesses mulch more able
to cope with these problems than I, and I shall leave to them the
discussion of the financial problems.
Voluntary health care plans have made a truly phenomenal growth.
Thirty-two million people have Blue Cross insurance. Eleven million
have medical-care plan insurance. Twenty million more are covered
by commercial carriers, and competition by Blue Shield plans have
made these carriers offer good comprehensive contracts. If permitted to do so, voluntary plans will ultimately cover a great majority
of the American people. If there are rugged individualists who decline thus to protect themselves, must we compel them to do so? I
seriously doubt if it is true that half the families in the United States
are unable to pay for voluntary coverage. I feel sure that nearly all
families can afford it if they are willing to assign a suffi-.iently high
priority to medical care.
In 1947 the American people spent $3,000,000,000 for medical care,
including drugs and the services of irregular practitioners. They
also spent 3.9 billions for tobacco, 9.4 billions for movies and recreation, and 9.6 billions for alcoholic beverages. Is it seriously argued
that this budget could not be rearranged? And, moreover, aren't the
same families going to pay for national compulsory sickness tax service? Will it be less painful to have the cost deducted from the pay
checkV Will the small self -employed person who wishes neither voluntary nor compulsory plan be happier when he is taxed for one ?
Voluntary health plans will, if given the opportunity, do the job,
and do it better than Goverinment-controlled plans can do. These
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plans, which already include a very large number of per.,on, are in
accord with our traditional emphasis on _personal responsibility, prudence, foresight, and thrift. 'I hey have an American dignity which
is lacking in the regimentation of compulsory health insurance. They
can be and are more economically administered, they can and do give
better medical care, and they will be and are supported by thousands
of physicians who are bitterly and unalterably opposed'to Government-controlled medicine.
, In California we have made a good start. Our California Physicians' Service offers medical care at modest costs. Nearly 800,000 of
our people have availed themselves of it, and appear to be quite satisfied with it. The Farm Security Administration had a medical-care
program for the rural indigent.* California Physicians' Service took
it over and gave better medical care for less money and to the satisfaction of those giving and receiving the care.
California Physicians' Service has a contract with the State Grange
providing medical care for nearly 100,000 farm people.
These activities, which are duplicated in most of our-States, are
indications of how voluntary plans call meet the challenge, how they
are meeting it, and how they will continue to do so with a steady
and healthy growth if they are not crushed by the monster of bureaucratic control.
. Now, Mr. Chairman, I have a supplemental statement which I would
like to read in relation to the activities of the American Medical Association.
During recent weeks and months the American medical profession has been subjected to maliciously unfair abuse from certain advocates of compulsory health insurance, some of whom are officeholders in the Federal Government. Through vicious innuendo, false
implication, and outright distortion of fact, deliberate attempts have
been made to undermine public confidence in the Nation's doctors, and
to make it appear that the American Medical Association is engaged
in devious, unethical tactics in its opposition to national compulsory
health insurance.
Very few Members of Congress have been a party to this attempted
smear. However, you gentlemen probably have heard or read some of
the false charges. I believe that you know in your hearts that American doctors, by their very nature and training, would not take part in
the questionable activities which have been implied in this scurrilous
propaganda. Nevertheless, we need to clear the record with respect
to these trumped-up charges.
The American Medical Association-openly, frankly, and honestlyis engaged in a national education campaign to give the people the
facts about compulsory health insurance and the facts about voluntary
health insurance. We frankly oppose the first and we enthusiastically
favor the second. We hope and believe that the American people,
,given the facts, will agree with us.
In the best American tradition we are taking our case before the
forum of public opinion. We are asking for a vote of confidence in
the American med ical profession and in the American medical system, the finest in the world. We are doing exactly what you gentlemen do at election time. We are using the same avenues of ap-
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jroach-the press, the radio, the speaking platform, pamphlets and
eaflets, and all other accepted, ethical means of submitting our case
Io the people.

The Committee for the Nation's Health, the Physicians Forum, and
other groups favoring coml ulsory health insurance, are conducting
a constant propaganda in behalf of it. For 10 years or more, the
Federal Secturity Agency and other Government agencies have been
spending inmiuthorized tax funds to thump the drum for socialized
medicine. Now, however, when the American Medical Association
finally strikes back at the distorted propaganda of the socializers and
Governint-uit pay rollers, we suddenly hear unfounded and intemperate
charges thct the American Medical Association is invading Washington with a hig!)-powered lobby and a huge slush fund.
These charges are absolutely false, and those who have been making
then know they are false. As you gentlemen undoul)tedly know the
Washington otfice of the American Medical Association is one of the
smallest, most conservative legislative offices maintained by any of
the national associations in the capital. It is staffed by men o unquestioned integrity, who are highly respected in Washington.
Whitaker & Baxter, the public relations organization which is direct ing our national education campaign, has only one representative
in Washington. and lie is a press representative, not legislative loblyist.
The American Medical Association. in its national education campaign, is carrying its case directly to the American people in a grassroots crusude which we hope will reach every citizen in this country.
By so doing, we doctorsare simply exercising one of the greatest
rights which Americans have as a free people-the right of petition
as set forth in the United States Constitution. We are exercising
that right not simply to protect the medical profession from degradation but to protect the health of the Nation.
The people have a right to know that. Government-controlled medicine means inferior medical care doled out according to bureaucratic
regulations and rule books, ever-increasing pay-roll taxes, invasion
of privacy and freedom of action and destruction of the voluntary
health insurance plans which provide good medical care at a lower
cost than Government ever could provide it.
In the final analysis, the American people, through their representativeq here in Congress, will decide this issue. Tle objective of the
American Medical Association national education campaign is to get
the facts to the people. We want them to make their opinions known
to the United States Senators and Representatives. We believe you
want it that way.
If that is lobbying, it is lobbying in the finest American tradition,
and every doctor is proud of his part in the program.
There is nothing secret or devious about this campaign. It is an
open-and-above-board public campaign on a vital public issue. The
plan of campaign explaining the program has been distributed by the
thousands throughout the country-not only to doctors and medical
societies but also to a wide variety of interested parties, including
newspapermen and magazine writers.
A newspaper commentator referred to this as a secret plan of the
American Medical Association. For your information, I am filing a
copy of the plan of campaign with your committee.
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Senator PEmIn . We would be very glad to have you file it.
Dr. GoIN. I will do so.
(The plan of campaign referred to is as follows:)
A SIMPLIFIED BLUE.IrnNT OF THE CAMPAIGN
INSURANCE

AGAINST

COMPULSORY

HEALTH

(Prepared by Clem Whitaker and Leone Baxter, directors of the national education campaign of the American Medical Association, for the information of
State and County Medical Societies; February 21, 1949)
The general strategy, major Issues, and fundamental procedures of the cam.
paign were fully outlined during the meeting of State medical society leaders
with AMA representatives and the campaign management in Chicago, February
12.
This skeletonized plan of campaign is simply a working blueprint, designed
to define the separate responsibilities of the Natloal, State, and county organigations and to outline the basic steps in getting the job In operation.
There Is no need to review the general program, except to underline two major
objectives:
First. This is an afflrmative campaign. Defeating compulsory health Insurance is the imediate job, but stopping tile agitation for compulsory health Insurance, by enrolling the people in sound voluntary health Insurance systems,
16 our most Important objective. That's the only way to resolve this problem.
Second. This must be a broad, public campaign-witi leaders in every walk
of life participating-not just a doctors' campaign. But tile work of getting
the people alerted and recruited for the battle, that's the responsibility of doctors
and their lay representatives.
In setting up State and county campaigns, this basic precept of sound campaigning should be kept In mind:
A simple campaign program, vigorously and carefully carried out. Is much
more effective than an ambitious, complicated program, with some of the bases
left uncovered.
Start with a program you know you can handle with tile money and manpower
available. Then amplify it later. Tireless personnel work and unbounded enthuslasm for your cause are the most Important factors In successful campaigning.
THE NATIONAL CAMPAXUN STRUCTURE

The coordinating committee of the American Medical Association, headed by
Dr. Elmer L. Henderson, chairman of the board of trustees. Is charged with
over-all responsibility for the conduct of the campaign and Is the policy-making
board of the campaign.
The campaign directors are responsible to the coordinating committee.
The coordinating committee, in turn, Is responsible to the house of delegates.
THIEJOB AT NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

The job at national campaign headquarters, eliminating activities which cannot be covered in a thumbnail sketch of operations, breaks down as follows:
1. Development and direction of national planning and campaign strategy.
2. Direction of the national publicity campaign, utilizing largely, the existing,
normal channels--the press associations, major newspapers, radio networks and
television, the great national magazines, trade publications, newsletters, et cetera.
The first objective in this phase of the national campaign will be to get medicine
off the defensive and to conduct an affirmative program of education. An In.
tensive campaign for voluntary health insurance will be conducted concurrently
with the drive against compulsory health Insurance.
3. Direction of the national organization.endorsement drive, designed to mobilize
hundreds of the great national organizations In support of medicine's cause.
This Is a vital step in broadening the campaign into a public crusade. The
national headquarters will need constant aid from the State societies in carrying out this part of the program. (Kansas spearheaded the work which brought
an endorsement from tile American Farm Bureau Federation; California first
initiated the drive which brought favorable action from the American Legion
national convention.)
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4. National coordination of the work in the 48 States, the Distriht of Columbia,
and the several Territories. There will hlea constant flow of information between Niltional and State headquarters, with reports of changing conditions and
vital developments in the campaign. Programs and Ideas which have worked
successfully in some of the States will be made available, through a national
exchange service, to the others.
5.Production of all basic campaign literature and materials, including posters,
pamphlets, leaflets, reprints, form resolutions and form speeches, cartoons and
iats, publicity which can be adapted for State use, lists of organizations, conventions, etc. This Is one of the biggest and most urgent jobs in national
headquarters-and the materials will start to flow to the States just as fast as
copy writers, artists, engravers, and printers callturn out fiisliei products. As
an Indication of the tremendous production problems involved in carrying our
story direct to tile American people, press runs of papllhlets and other materials
are expected to total 100,000,000 copies during the first 12 months of the campaign.
About one-third of that stock pile of "ammunition" will be released directly
through national facilities, with the remaining two-thirds destined for distribution through the States.
0. Organization and direction of a national Speakers' bureau to cover topassigilment speaikiig engigeieiits. State medical societies are urgently requested
to senl(
in the names of dynamic speakers (either doctors or laylien) who are
qualified and willing to take out-of-State assignments. Our immediate goaltwo top men from each State.
7. 1)irection of a national women's campaign, geared to bring the support of
the major women's organizations and to aroiise women througimut tile Nation
to tile
threat of socialized idedicine.
8. Active cooperation with the prepaid medical and hospital plans and the
accident and health insurance companies in ailall-out drive to provide tile
American people with voluntary llealth
insurance coverage. Speehld )Itrature
will be produced for use of the voluntary systems-and the AMA campaign
willhe closely ineshed with the promotloral work of the Blue Shield, Blue Cross,
and private Indemnity companies.
TuI STAT4 AElDIC5L SOCIETIES' JOB
One of the first Jobs of every State medical society (where it hasn't already
been done) will be to organize every county society into hard-driving campaign
organization.
Dae to varying local conditions, each State, of course, will work out Its own
campaign structure--and the relationship between the State and county societies
in the conduct ok tile campaign. Many of the States already have scheduled
meetings of county representatives, patterned somewhat after the national meeting of State leaders In Chicago on February 12. In other States battle orders
are going out by letter, telegraph, and telephone.
Auxirrnznc
Above all, don't overlook or discount the auxiliaries in setting up your Statecounty campaign organization. The women may be one of the answers to your
problem of literature distribution; they certainly should be of positive assistance
In getting endorsements from women's clubs, in talking to club editors on the
newspapers, in helping to build an effective speakers' bureau. A doctor's wife
usually has more time than a busy doctor-and she has a personal stake in this
Campaign.
FOUR MAJOR CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES
Let's simplify and streamline thlts Job, so that the essential work can be quickly
organized and effectively done. This program can he supplemented In many
ways, if money and manpower are available, but there are four major activities
that can be carried on at little expense (except in energy), and which will bring
quick results in mounting public opinion-and In impact on Congress.
The four essentials are-1. An effective, State-wide endorsement drive.
2. An Intensive publicity campaign.
3. A well-organized, adequately staffed pamphlet-distribution system.
4. An energetic, carefully managed speakers' bureau.
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Now let's return to No. 1, the endorsement drive, and blueprint what's to bie
done.
First, put this department in charge of a human dynamo who won't take "No"
for an answer, who knows his way aroUnil in State or local organizations, who
knows how to talk persuasively in personal conversation and how to speak
eloquently before a board ofr Irectors. Then start him on the Job of recruiting
helpers--other doctors (and I men) who will take assignments and stay with
themn until they get action.
Then get the department at ite task of com~piling a lst of tile civic, business,
farm, fraternal, political, patriotic organizations-wolnen's clubs, Legion, and
VFV posts and other groups which carry Influence in your State or community.
To aid you In this work, a list of conventions scheduled In each State this year
fins been prepared by national headquarters and the list for your State will
be inalied to you within the next few days. It wili be Incomplete it this early
period in the year, but It may give you lnilny leads. This State list from national
headquarters will give you tihe' following information regarding the conventions

listed: (a) Name of the organization : (b) town where convention Is scheduled;
(c)

estimated attendance:

(d)

person

to conlct,

to

our best knowledge; (e)

whether the convention is national, State, or local.
Personal work on the members of the governing board Is tile base ingredient
for success in winning endorsements. A good speech helps, too--but try to
have your board sold on the soundness of medicine's position before you make
the sl)eeeh.
Now, you have won an endorsement. What do you do with it? You put it
to work-molding public opinion. Here's how:
If it is from a strong, Statewide organization, you should send copies of the
resolution to(a) President 'iraman.
(b) Your two United States Senators.
(c) Your Congressmen.
(d) Your State legislators.
(c) The AMA Washington Office at 1302 18th St., NW, Washington, D. C.
(f) The National Campaign Headquarters, 1 North LaSalle, Chicago.
Then the organization should be asked to work in the campaign(a) Getting literature to its inentbership, either through mieetings or by
use of its mailing list, or both.
(b) Using its house organ or news letter for both news and editorials on
the Issue.
(c) Offering its talented members as volunteer speakers on the issue of
compulsory health Insurance.
(d) Sending copies of the resolution to the press and radlo.
(c) Menlbers on record in one organization can help, too, In presenting
resolutions to other organizations of which they are members, and helping
to steer tllem to favorable conclusions.
THE PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Many State medical societies already have excellent publicity facilities. Some
have trained public-relations men. Others have executive secretaries with newspaper background. Sometimes the editor of the Medical Journal doubles in
brass.
Every State, certainly, needs to go to tile newspapers with Its story early In
this eampaign-and if facilities aren't available, they should be established.
Endorsements make news. Statements by leaders in the State or community
make news, particularly If they are hard-hitting statements, tied to current
developments In the battle. Actions by State and county societies make newsand should be publicized so that the people will have no doubt of medicine's
position. National publicity releases can be turned around and given a State
treatment. Your speakers' bureau will make news as its members appear before
various meetings and organizations.
Above all else, set up a press committee to call on every newspaper and get the
real facts in this case before the editor. There are 12,000 newspapers In America.
Every one of the 12,000 should be called on, preferably by a doctor who knows the
editor and has his confidence. American medicine needs vigorous editorial
support in this campaign.
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TiHE PAMHLET-DISTR[IIUTING SYSTEM
Every reception room In every doctor's office should be i unit in the pamphletdistribution system during this campaign. Initial shipments if pamphlets from
national headquarters to the State societies will he nade on fhe basis of 50
pamphlets per doctor-and it is vital that facilities be set up well in advance to
get this material into circulation.
National headquarters will, on request, ship supplies directly to the county
societies, but we feel that most States will rightly prefer to keep that liaison
with their own counties.
THE SPEAKERS' BUREAU
Tiere are many nonspeaking speakers' bureaus in State and county medical
societies, but tiNs is the time to have an energetic, working speakers' bureau-and
no time should be o.st inn recruiting able men (both doctors and laymen) for
speaking astsignments in this campaign.
Form speeches will reach you shortly front national headquarters. These
should be used as a guide to the effective argiumenis of the campaign, and may
be redrafted or rephrased to fit the speaker, the community, or the audience.
Train your speakers. Arm them with facts, because thLs is a campaign in
which every speaker nceds to be prepared for a heated question-aund-answer
period. If the speaker Is a doctor, encourage hini to speak from the standpoint
of the patient's welfare, not his own. And above all, get laymen speaking for
medicine In this fight. Veterans and farmers, civic leaders and tax authorities,
druggists and dentists, teachers and club leaders, State and local ofilcials-these
are the allies nut-dicine needs on the speaker's rostrum in this campaign.
Then, when you have an effective speakers' bureau, offer the services of your
speakers to major organizations throughout the State. Put a good organizer
In charge of your schedule, so that your speakers have adequate time to prepareand so that they get a reminder a day or two In advance of the appearance.
Now the clincher. Every speaker should learn how to close his sale-and build
up to an endorsement, in addition to an ovation. That's effective campaigning.
THE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETIES' JOB

The preceding outline of the four major campaign activities for States applies
as well to each county campaign.
In addition to those activities, early attention should be given to the following:
1. Every county medical society should adopt a strong resolution against compulsory health insurance and should send copies of its resolution to(a) President Truman.
(b) Its two United States ,enators.
(e) Congressmen from its own district.
44) State legislators from its own district.
(c) Its State campaign clniren at the State medical association office.
(f) The AMA office at 1362 Eighteenth Street NW., Washington, D. C.
(p) The national campaign headquarters, I North La Salle, Chicago.
Copies of the resolution to every Congressman and Senator should be accompanied by a letter signed by the county medical society presIdemt asking for a
reply, so that the legislator's position can be made known to the doctors of hia
district. Coples of all replies should ho forwarded to the national caumpaign
office and to the Washington office of AMA as rapidly as they are received.
2. County society secretaries should encourage the personal physician of every
Congressman and every Senator to send a personal letter to his patient, the Congressinan, or the Senator, telling him of the danger of socialized medicine, and
asking for his help fit defeating the compulsory health-Insurance program.
THE DOCTOR'S JOB

The individual doctor's Job in this campaign Is of paramount Importance.
Tine AMA and the State'and County medical societies can provide an effective
framework for the campaign, but every doctor who values his freedom in practice
needs to work at keeping that freedom crusading every day of the week.
Doctors, who have devoted their lives to fighting physical ills, must do double
duty until this Issue is resolved--and help in treating the ills of the body politic.
Every doctor needs to talk to every patient who Is able to listen-and tell him
the truth about political medicine, how It destroys the quality of medical care,
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how it breaks down the phyalclan.pntlent relationship, how It ralds the pocketbook of every taxpayer, anl how It threatens personal freedom.
Every doctor, too, needs to encourage patients to get good, sound, voluntary
health itisurance for their own protection and the protection of their familles.
The doctor's Jot) In the caimpnlgn will be more fully outlined In a special
limllihlet which will be mailed direct to every member of AMA throughout the
Nation.
No group of men can reach the people of America more quickly or effectively
than the doctors of America-and doctorss can cure this sleknesm, If tliy tight It
its they would any other plague which threatened tielr country or commnnlty.
This Is an energency-and we believe the doctors of America will measure up
to it.

Dr. GoiN. Nearly 14,000 copies of this have been distributed all
over the United States. There is nothing in our progtrain which is
secret-and you nmny have copies of any material we are issuing
simply by requesting it.
Yet, at least one radio conentator and one Congressman, in recent
public utterances, have quoted from these widely publicized materials,
attempted to give the imlreSsion that they were revealing "shocking"
information from "secret" documents. Apparently depending on
the same unreliable source for their information, both iieti referred
to the fact that American doctors intended to present their case in
newspapers andl magazines, and that doctors were urge(] to write
letters to any Senators or Representatives who were their personal
patients. These alleged revelations, gentlemen, are nothing short of
ridiculous. Since when is it a crime to submit material to newspapers and magazines? And since when are doctors deprived of the
ordinary right of any citizen to write to the men who represent them
in Washington?
If there is any need for a congressional investigation of lobbying, it
is for an investigation of the Government lobby which has forced the
American medical profession to strike back in defense of its good
name. The Harness committee reported to the House of Representatives in 1947 that at least six agencies in the executive branch of the
Federal Government were using Government funds in an improper
manner for propaganda activities supporting compulsory health insurance. The Federal Security Agency alone has become a tremendous propaganda agency for Government medicine.
It seems very strange to me that when I appear anywhere to speak
on this subject, some representative of the Federal Security Agency
often show. tip in the same town. speaking in favor of Government
medicine. Who pays for this? Has Congress authorized the use of
Federal funds for these propaganda lecture tours? Is the Federal
Security Agency usurping the rights of Congress, the regularly
established legislative branch of the Government?
As I mentioned a moment ago, Government agencies lobbying for
compulsory health insurance-some of them for 10 years or morehave forced the American Medical Association to embark on its
national education campaign. Although the great bulk of these campaign activities and expenditures do not constitute lobbying tinder the
terms of the Federal Lobbying Act, Public Law 601, by the Seventyninth Congress, in the opinion of our legal counsel, the campaign
directors have registered according to the letter of that law. A
report of expenditures for the first quarter of 1949 already has been
filed, listing separately every item over $10,000. We invite the closest
possible scrutiny of all reports and records.
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More than half of the time, effort, and money in this campaign will
be used in affirmative, positive action, designed to aid in the develop-

meit of the voluntary prepaid health systems. American medicine
is far more concerned with solving a problem (.han with simply defeating a bill for compnulsory health insurance.
The ultimate, long-range objective of this campaign is to make the
American people more and more health insurance conscious. We want
them to know that sound protection against the costs of illness, is avail-

able under existing voluntary health insurance plans, at reasonable
rates far below the inevitable high cost of a compulsory, tax-supported
program.
We want the people to know that the many different hospital, sur.
gical, and medical insurance plans are working constantly to extend
their benetlits. Already there is a tremendous demand ill this country
for voluntary health ins-urance. Tlme greater tlit (leiaid can be made,
the quicker this problem will Ile resolved. The great need in America
is not for compulsion but for a general realization by the l)eol)le
that health protection is an essential item which should be given its
proper priority in the family budget, and which can be so budgeted
without undue financial burden.
I think I am correct in sayingthat several members of this committee
feel the same way. A number of you gentlemen have shown a definite
interest in the great progress of voluntary health insurance, and you

are sponsoring legislation embodying principles which we fervently
sulpl)ort. We think you are on the right track to an American solution of this problem.
The American Medical Association national education campaign,
by alerting people to the wisdom and necessity of handling this problem themselves, is making a contribution toward the further improvement of our national health. We believe it also is perforinig a service
of value to Congress, by making it unnecessary for you to levy new payroll taxes and launch this Nation into a dangerous experiement in
Government medicine. Such an adventure would impair or destroy
not. only the American medical system but also our national financial
stability.

There are other, more sensible ways to solve our problems

in medical economics.
Let's stop the small-boy name-calling. Let's settle this issue like
adult Americans, using the best medical and economic tools that exist
on tile face of this earth.
Senator Pm-a-r.zi. Does that complete your statement, Doctor?
Dr. Goi1N. Yes.
Senator Puim-':. I would like you to know, Doctor, that I certainly
recognize the right of every citizen to advocate any honorable course,
of action as the public policy of this country, and certainly no one
has ainy right to condemn aiiybody who advocates what lie honestly
believes to be in the public interest if it meets reasonable standards of
merit.
I subscribe to your hope that we may get away from the practice of
name-calling. Would you go so far as to say that wouhl prevent
you folks who do not like our national health insurance program to quit
calling us the advocates of socialized medicine?
Dr. GOIN. Well, Senator, there we get into an exercise in semantics
just what socialized medicine is. It is a nice, convenient name, and
people know what it means.
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Senator PEPPER. The unfortunate connotation of it is that it suggests, and a lot of people charge, that anybody who advocates what
they call socialized medicine is open to doubt as to whether they are
good Americans, or whether they are trying to import. communism
else into this country.
.or Isomething
think it would
clarify the atmosphere a good deal if we could discus, this on the merits of it. As I sa(i to a medical society in Jacksonviile when I spoke to them, I will not accuse you of being selfish and
acting out of pecuniary motives if vou will not accuse me of being a
Socialist and acting out of sheer political motives.
merits of it, and
We will all try to approach this on the basis of tile
I hope we can d it.
Doctor, if you do not care to answer this question, you dio not have to.
Do you object to questions relating to what the iiewspaper, have pIblicived as the levy upon the members of the medical association?
Dr. GoI.N. Not at all.
Senator PPPRFn. Tell us, what is the amount that the members are
called upon to contribute to combat this national health insurance?
American Medical
Dr.G(ojN. Let me explain to you first that tile

Association has no power to imi)ose any assessments, and it has not

done so. It has urged every county society so to (1o. and they urge
them to assess the members in the amount of $25 per head.
Senator Pm'rit. How mitch money was that expected to raise if all
the members contributed the ,$25?
Dr. Go-iN. I understand about $8,000,000.
Senator PErPR. About $3,000,000. Could you tell us, or have you
any objection to telling us if you know, wlt success you have ha() so
far in raising that amount?
Dr. Goiiq. I do not really know, but I inquired yesterday and was
informed that my informant believed that about ohe and a half millions had been received. However, I (1o not guarantee that figure.
' Senator PEPPER. Now, was this $25 that hadbeen asked of the county
societies to request of their members just for 1 year, or for the course of
the campaign, or for the present ?
Dr. Goxa. I understand it is for the cam aign.
Senator PEarJI. Doctor, I had a letter the other (lay from a citizen
in my State, telling me that he wanted tie to understand why it was
that he sent me a card which lie had previously sent to me to which he
had subscribed his name.
I believe it was in printed form, and this card very vigorously opposed the national health insurance program. His statement to me was
that his wife was going to be operated upon, or had been operated
upon, and he was in the office of the doctor who had performed, or was
going to perform, the operation.
These cards were there in the doctor's office. The doctor presented
him one and asked him to sign it., ant he felt some hesitancy in not
signing it because he was in the office of the doctor who had operated
or was going to operate, upon his wife. Therefore, he signed the card
and gave it to the doctor's assistant, and presumably it was sent in to
me. It was. He was now writing to explain to me that that (lid not
represnt his views at all.
Now, do you know whether doctors are making a practice of having
these cards in their offices and inviting or suggesting to their patients
that they send them in to Members of Congress?
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Dr. GoiN. I have not seen any such cards.
I should think the person who carried it was rather a weak char-

acter. I do not. believe I would sign a card if you asked me to.
I',ii.1 do not want to pass judgment upon that. I sup.
Senator l'
pose it depended upon the situat ion at that tinie.
He explained that he felt some emibarrassment not to sign it.

Dr. Goim. Maybe lie thought the doctor would operate somewhat

less skillfully if he did not sign it.
Senator PE4PPEI. Doctor, in your testimony, on the secoi 4 page you

referred there to the large "death rate fronm'diphtheria per 100,000 of
population, in the last year for which comparative figures were available." It was "11.6 for Great Britain, 11.4 for Germany, but in the
United States, with a free-enterprise system of medical care, it was'
less than 6.0." Why?
Now. what year did you have ill mind there?
Dr.GoIN. 1 believe the year 1939.
Senator PEPPFR. The year 1939?
)ir. (joIN. Yes. I should imagine that. it. has been fairly level for
some time. I meant, Senator, that the death rate for diphtheria in the
United States is 1.5; 6 as a record of a single city.

Senator Pi'Im'al. I)id they have compulsory health insurance which

included the treatment for diplhtIheria in Gerniany for 1939?
Dr.Goix. I think so.
Senator PErI'Et. You are not sure'?

Dr. (Goi-. They have had it since 189 .
Senator Pmri a . Did the health plan in effect in England in 1939
include treatment of diphtheria in childrenn ?
Dr. GoiN. It i11ust have. It included sicknesses of all insured

people.
I do not know whether or not it is correct, but'
Senator I mmEr.
was only included in this 'system that went into
my advice is that it,
effect last year in England.
Now, 19-16? is the year you used for comparison with respect t
tuberculosis
Dr. (oiN. Not I; the Public Health Service.
Sellator Pai-'v-ER. Well [reading] :
In the Uni1e4 Slatelq the rate was 47 per 100,000; In England and Wale It was 02;

in France it was 137, and In liussla, 1610.

Of course, the year 1946, in respect to England, France, and Russia

was pretty close after those countries had been through 4 years of
quite serious war; was it not?
I)o you think that is a good year for comparison?
Dr. GOiN. Perhaps not. It is the data I had available from Public
Health Service.

We hald been through a pretty serious war in 1946.
Senator Pm~i~ra. I do not think you would suggest that conditions

were as severe ilthe Uniited States as in those countries?

Dr.GOIN. No; I would grant that.

Senator PEpPEF. Now, you refer on page 3 to the death rate from
communicable diseases. Would you say that, the United States Publie Health Service and the health services of the States and counties-that is to say, what you might call public doctors and public athorities--have had some influence in the reduction of that death rate?

Dr. Go'iN. I have no doubt about it.
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Senator PEPPEIR. So all of that is not attributed to the private practice of medicine in the country?
1Dr. (loiN. No. The figure was quoted so triumphantly in Mr.
Ewing's report that I thought it might, he well to debunk it slightly.
Mr. I PEra. Now, I am advised, Doctor, that the statement of I)r.
medical director of the Health Service Plan in San Francisco-the fuller statement from which you took a quotation reads as
follows--do you have the full statement there?
Dr. GoiN. Yes.

Keenan i

Senator PEt-t-*E.

I am advised that the following is in the statement:

The neiibilrs thlinseves as well as the doctors are to iane for the no doubt
thoughtless increased cost-

Dr. Goi. Just a second, sir, until I find that place.
Senator PEIPU. It is on page 5 of your statement.
I)r. GoiN. How did it begins
Senator PEPPER (reading) :
The members themselves as well as the doctorsDr. GoiN. Yes; I have the place.
Senator PEPIPER (continuing) :
The members themselves as well as the doctors are to blame for the no doubt
thoughtless Increased cost of clinical laboratory and X-ray expense. Thepeople

in general know little about the results that can be obtained from the help of the
laboratory tests or the X-ray exianinations. Please, Doctor, turn such requests
aside; explain to them that when needed you will have the examination made.
In this regard I now make an earnest appeal to the doctors to limit their
laboratory tests and X-ray examinations to Just what Is necessary to make a
diagnosis.

Now, it would seem there that Dr. Keenan did not suggest anything
except that the doctors should be the judge of what was necessary,
rather than perhaps some idea that the patient had which might not be
medically sound.
Dr. GoIN. But Dr. Keenan was not one of these monstrous bureau.
crats who was going to deny treatment as distributed by the members
of the plan.
Senator PEPPER. I had an impression to the contrary from your
excerpt.
Dr. Gom. I think the complete sentence is:
Please, doctor, turn such requests aside; explain to then that when needed
you will have the examination made.

Now, that is a statement directed to the physicians. They took it so.
The medical profession in San Francisco took it so, and almost to a
man they resigned from the service.
Would you care to go on? I did not want to take the whole statement. If you do not have it, I will be glad to read it to you.
Senator PEPPER. I would be glad to have you read any part of it
you wish to read.

Dr. GoiN (reading):
In this regard I now wake an earnest appeal to the doctors to limit their
laboratory tests anti X-ray examinations to Just what is necessary to make a
diagnosis. It wouli seem that any physician, after taking a short history of
his patient's case and making a routine examimatlon in his office-

lie is referring now to laboratory and X-raysparticularly as regards the X-rays, because I have In the histories the reports
from the X-ray laboratories. I feel safe In saying that between 50 and 60 per-
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cent of them are unnecessary. The survey of the G-I series and the barium
enmitra exaiiltitlons revealed that these were iiegative In nearly 75 percent
of the cases.

Now, Senator, that is a completly idiotic statement. If you say
that 25 percent of tile cases were negative, how do you know which
one, out of the four is going to be negative?
Senator 1PEV.:u. 1 do not think he denied linking the examinations
whe necessary, Doctor.
)r. GON. I do not think he denied it absolutely, but he scolded
themi about it.
Senator l'EPim'E. You do not deny there is a need for eliminating
sonie of t hiese examinations when not necessary?
Dr. GoiN. No; but I do not want anybody telling ic .when I can
make these examinations.
Senator Pm-rit. Doctor, have you made X-rays of everyone in
your office?
)r. (oiN. No; but I do not want somebody's judgment interposed
bet ween mine and tile patient.
Senator PIri~lt. I thought he made it clear that the judgment to be
exercised-when lie said:
Please, Doctor, turn such requests aside; explain to them that when needed
youthat is you, the dotorwill have the examination made.

Then he says:
In this regard I now make an earnest appeal to the doctors to limit their
laboratory tests and X-ray examinations to Just what Is necessary to make a
diagnosis.
Dr. GoiN. Then lie discloses what is necessary in tile next paragraph by saying that only 25 percent of the G-I and barium enemas
were necessary because only 25 percent had any results. The rest
of them did not show any results. Perfectly silly attitude for him
to take.
Senator PPrar. Under the voluntary plans, including the doctors'
plans, can any l)atient get any service that he requests without having
it approved by the doctor, if necessary?
Dr. GoIN. No; I do not think any person could under any plan. I
think that is the doctor's judgment.
Senator PE, Eir. Well, somebody in respect to the Blue Cros, and
the other prepaid voluntary plans that are in effect---does not somebody exercise some cautionary discretion, just not let tile expenses run
away from the plan; just the doctor?
Dr. GoiN,. Now, I can only speak with authority for California
Physician Service. No one can tell ne not to have an X-ray study
made if I am one of the subscribers.
Senator PEPPER. Does every patient who wants a laboratory test
and X-ray test. regardless of the doctorDr. GoIN. No; it is the doctor's opinion-but not some other
doctor's.
Senator Pamrrt. I get the impression from the case you were talking about in San Francisco that it was the custom that inybodv in the
doctor's office who wanted the doctor to give them an examination got
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the examination, ani the l)irector saidI: "Do not (to this, unless the
doctor finds it necessary for the diagnosis."
Is that not what he said ?
Dr. Govq. No; I do not take it that way. I think it makes a per-

fectly logical story out of this. lie says, first
of all, it costs too niuch.
In tie second, third, and fourth paragraphs lie expressed himself as
being unhappy about the costs.
Oni the next page, lie says that the members have continued to
grant too much medical service. He say's in Imost cases it is not necessary; that they could be its
well treated by home routineI cited you two of those minor ailments, a cough and indigestion.
If we are going to have health care, jet's try and have it. Is this
better health-care when the patient is urged to treat his condition at
home?
Senator Prri R. The San Francisco plan may or may not have been
a good plan; I suppose tile loal peoph. would be better judges of
that. I merely wanted to call attention to some other lack that 'was in
Dr. Keenan's statement as well as lit which you had quoted.
Now, doctor, you sloke that medical care was only,a small part of
the medical problem, and you spoke about the value of good housing
and schmol-Ihic]L progriuns and decent wages aid adequate clothing,
and all that sort of thing. Because those (1o contribute to better
health, has the American Medical Association made it a policy to support those measures when they have been before Congress?
)r. Golx. I do not think it is a matter of concern with the Amuerican
Medical Association. It. is itnatter of concern with every doctor as a
citizen, but not a proper attitude for a medical association.
Senator PIrm-mi. Although they would be in the interest of the better
health of the people?
Dr.GoLx. I[think that is perhaps going a little bit too far. None
of us have enough practical knowledge.
Senator PIEPIu. We have tried to get an increase in the school-lunch
program so the school children of the country could get at least one
nutritious meal a day. Certainly, if we had been able to turn to a
strong appeal to the C'ongress made by the American Medical Association in tile interest of the children)r. (;oiN. Perhaps the association was reiniss in not. doing so.
Senator PEPPEJR. Perhaps in the future I will know where to turn
for help.
Now, Doctor, I am advised that the following is an excerpt from a
critical analysis of sickness insurance. page 22, a medical publication
reprinted from the American Medical Association Bulletin of April
19, 1931. American Medical Association, 5,5North l)earborn Street,
Chicago, 1938. And the heading is: "Is compulsory health insurance
necessairy?" I am quoting what I understand to have been the statemeut that was made by the American Medical Association or some
branch of it.
Without some form of com)ulsion. voluntary insurance fails of its
objective of distributing time cost of sickness aion" large classes of
the population. The vomnt and healthy will not join, and the aged
and sick apply; if ac'el)te( it raises the cost to a prohibitive point,
and if rejected, it removes protection from those most in need. Sickness insurance in the low-income classes is almost compulsory.
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Most of the so-called sickness plans have a large element of conipulsion in them. This may take the form of making the inembership
a Condition of eminplovyment in a lhior organization or even to it certain
degree it condition of citizenship. as formerly in )ennmark. That all

such indirect compulsion finally proves inetl'ective would seem to Ile
indicated iby the recent action in I)m i'k. this ouintrv which his long
bIie hailed by tlie defenders of the vollintairy systell as tinl example
of successful operation, without (lireet legal compullsion ho one has

benefited nateriallv.
It has adopted a1thorough coini)ulsory system which went into effect
October 1, 1933.
Now, was that ever the point of view of the American Medical
Association
1)r. GomN. I Colild not say. I am unfamiliar with the material, but
I would point out, that in 15 years anyone is entitled to change his
mind. We develop experiences and knOw more about it in that tlne.

Senator l'r:r.

I was informed that was the view of the American

Medical Association in 1934 and 1938.
Dr. Gom-. I can hardly believe it was the view of the asswiation.
Some one of these departments of economics may have published that.
1 ain not. familiar with the house of delegates ever having taken any
action on it, and I have been a mneniher of the house of (delegates f;r
ally years.

Seitor lEPPERe.I aR advisee] that it camie from the bureau of miedical economics of the Aineric:ii Medicail Assooiation, and that it represented their view.
Dr. GoIN. Represented the view of the bureau of medical economics.
It, coull not represent the association unless the house of delegates
endorsed it.
You were speaking awhile ago about the objective
Senator Prr
in the discussion of this matter. and I believe tfle first time you called
the national health insurance phn the national sickness plan in your
statement. Are you now designating the national health insurance as
the national health sickness plan?
Dr. 00oN. Without the word health.
Senator I)EPl'EJI. You do not. nean we are trying to tax health?
Dr. (oiN. I want to cease calling this health because I think it has
little to do with health and nothing to do with insurance. It is certainly a tax provided for sickness, so I just like that name.
Well, h1av'e Voi any suggestion 1ts to a niame that
Senator P1rii-,.
we should apply and one that you shoiuhl apply?
Dr. Gou-. No; we have just one comnmon name-sickness tax.
Senator PFVrPFR. You woul (all it sicknmeFs tax? You think a bill
that is designed to provide medical care for those who are sick should

be called the sickness bill?

Dr. GoIN. It seems to me like a good name. People do not like
to talk about sickness and death and sin and so fort, but tler do
like to talk about God.and mother and health so they make nice words
to put into t bill, but I do not. hold much with them.
Senator PF.,PIzr. And you do not think it is insurance?
Dr. GoiN. Where you tax the people a part of their pay roll or their
income, 110, I do not.'

Senator PFPPI.r. Doctor, you probably suggest that the treatment of
disease aid the care of patients who are ill is the prerogative of the
911260-49-pt. 1-16
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skilled person; that is to say, tle doctor, and that the layman should
not interfere with the administration of medical care to the patient;
that is correct, is it notV
Dr.GoIN. I would believe that; yes.
Senator PTharsa. Now, are doctors also specialists in economic
matters I
Dr. GoiN. Oh, no.

Senator Pgrrjm. Are they necessarily specialists in political and
public affairs?
Dr. GoIN. Not at all.
Senator PFsri-'Rz. Do they have any knowledge of the principles of
economics and public administration that is necessarily superior to
that of any of the rest of the citizenship I
Dr. GoiN. Possibly a few do, and ain not so terribly confident
in the professors of economics after I heard the testimony t his morning.
Senator PaPuER. What I was getting back at, I was wondering
whether or not the doctors were justified in going into the matter of
how the people of the country could pay for the medical care they
get; if the doctors were justified in denying the people the right to
survey this field and to decide the best phin by which the people
can pay the doctors for their services.
Dr. GoiN. Senator, I do not believe they ever dreamed of denying
that right.
I ti)ink all that the doctors say is that they feel it is their duty, since
they presumably know more about medical care than the rest of the
people , to point out to the people and to the people who make our
aws--you-that in our professional judgment this will not be a good
way to serve the health of our people.
Senator PvePER. Have you ever written any legislation on this subject f Are you a specialist in the field of legislation
Dr. GOIN. Oh no, sir.
Senator PEPR. Are you a specialist, yourself, in the field of
economics?
Dr. Gon. No, sir.

Senator PFPP)1R. Are you a specialist in the matter of security, such
as social security?
Dr. GoIN. I will confess that I am just a doctor and have no other
qualifications.
Senator PEPPER. Is there anything in this bill about telling you how
to treat a patient as a doctor I
Dr. GoitN. No. Senator, there is not, but I reflect the German insurance law. When it was written it contained 17 sections, and in
1933 it contained 3,300 sections. The British compulsory nationalized
medical service was not a very elaborate law, but it is necessary for
the Healtl Minister to have a book of regulations 1,300 pages long.
If you will permit me, I will illustrate how British doctors have
been fined for not treating in the manner they felt wisest because that
method did not conform to the regulations.
Senator PEPPER. I will be glad to.

Dr. GoN. British doctors have been fined for using diethylstilbestrol
instead of phenobarbital.
Senator PEPPER. Now, you will have to explain that.
Dr. GoIN. Stilbestrol is a synthetic form of an endocrin that, is
secreted by women's ovaries. It is what makes them women, of course.
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When the woman approaches the menopause this secretion ceases.
The woman's body then cries out for this substance and they are
very unhappy.
You can use substitution therapy by giving the patient stilbestrol
and replace the substances now missing in the body, anll then slowly
decrease it over a year or so until the woman's bo(Iy becomes used to
the lack of this substance, or you can simply dull all those symptoms
by giving her phenobarbital.
Stilbestrol is expensive fnd so the British doctors are not allowed
to prescribe this. I would not consider it a very good thing to do.
Senator PrPPER. Would you give us that case so we could make
some inquiry into this incident?
Dr. GoiN. I could not give you the case. I can probably find it
for you, though.
Senator l'EPPEE. So we could see the whole situation surrounding
that decision.
I)r. GoiN. I cannot give it to you now but I can find it for you and
I would be very glad to send it to you.
Senator Pia-PE'n. Of course, we take your word for it but at the
same time we would like to know the whole situation, and there may
be something on the other side.
Dr. (1oiN. I do not know whether or not there is. I am just speak.
ing from memory, but I will be glad to document it and send it to
you.
Senator PEPPER. Will you write out the name?
Dr. GoIN. The medicine?
Senator P'EPPER. Yes, phenobarbital and the other.
Dr. GoiN. It is diethylstilbestrol.
Senator PEPPEeR. Now, your information is that some doctor was
fined. Was this one doctor or more than oneV
Dr. Gloi. Oh, no. I think it is many. It was simply forbidden
by their book of regulations to use it; phenobarbital is directed for
use.
Senator PEPPER. Your testimony is that a regulation forbids the
administration of one of these drugs and requires the administration
of the other drug. It is very pertinent to know what the facts about
this are.
Dr. GoiN. I will send you a citation about that.
'Senator PEPPER. Have you any other instances with reference to
the doctor's treatment of the patient?
Dr. GoIN. As a matter of fact, I believe Dr. Davies could testify
to this before this committee. Dr. Davies has lectured widely and is
a fellow of the Royal Academy, an experienced practitioner of some
20 or 25 years, who came here from England as an intern in one of
our hospitals. I think he can tell you at first hand.
Senator PEPPER. Has he been invited?
Dr. GoIN. I think he has.
Senator PxePR. Would it be improper if we invited somebody from
the Government to c6me and give their views also?
Dr. GoiN. Certainly not.
Senator PEPPER. The doctor you spoke of is no longer living in
Eiland?
o Goi. No, he lives in Santa Monica. I understood he had been
invited to testify; I am not sure.
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Senator Pv'PEn. But as one member of the committee, you would
not think it improper if we called somebody from the Government
side, if we cian get anybody to give their views of the matter?
Dr. Goir. Of course not. All we want to know are the facts.
Senator PPrrn. Certainly.
Now, doctor, as I understand, what we call the national health inturance law is primarily a plan by which people are required to take
out insurance; that is, to become members of the system by paying a
part of their income periodically and, as I understand it, there is no
compulsion upon the patient with respect to the choice of doctor, or
any compulsion upon the doctor, either to come into the plan or with
respect to the acceptance of the patient.
It does contemplate, obviously, that there would probably be some
agreement as to a scale--some general agreement at least to a scale-of
fees that the doctors might charge and that the hospitals might charge
for medical services that might be rendered for the patients.
You understand that also; do you not?
Dr. GoiN. I understand that is proposed as one of the alternatives,
but I do not think it will ever be done.
Senator PEPPER. You mean that if the plan should be adopted there
would be no agreement between the agency and the hospital-between
the doctor and the hospital-as to what their charges would be ?
Dr. Goir. No. On the contrary, the law provides that the Board
may make a price for hospital accommodations, and it does not say
anything about the hospital agreeing to it. It just says that the
Board shall fix a price and that they will be based upon the plan. What
,would happen to.the majority of our private hospitals who do not have
such accommodations?
, Senator PEPEmR. It is probable that if the plan were adopted there
would be some general agreement between the agency and doctors as to
the fees they would render for covered patients.
Dr. GoLN. That there will be a capitation fee set up. Every expert
that you have had before this committee who is in favor of compulsory
health insurance has testified that only the capitation fee is practical
administratively, and that a fee scale and a fee-for-service basis would
wreck the whole plan..
.. :
I do not have the slightest doubt and I do not think anything but a
capitation plan would be adopted.
Senator PEPPER. Does not the language of the law itself allow the
county medical society-would you turn to the language of the law
that pertains to the matter.
It says there shall be a fee schedule.
Dr. GoIN. But, as a matter of fact, that will not be practical and it
will not be done. I know what the law says. That is what it says.
Senator PEPER. What lam getting at is we have to concern ourselves

with what the law says.
Page 118, section 718 says:
Agreements for the furni.shing of medical or dental services (other than
specialist services) as benefits under this title shall provide for payment(1) on the basis of fees for services rendered as benefits, according to a
fee schedule;
(2) on a per capita basis, the amount being according to the number of
individuals eligible for benefits, who are on the practitioner's list;
43) on a salary basis, whole time or part time; or
(4) on such combinations or modifications of these bases, including sepa,
rate provision for travel and related expenses, as may be approved by the
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State agency; according In each health-service area as the majority of the
medical practitioners or of the dental practitioners, respectively, under
agreement to furnish slch services shall elect-

et cetera.
Senator Taft, I am referring to page 118.
The law gives the majority of tile practitioners there the right to
4letermine whether compensation shall be on a fee-for-service basis
or one of these other methods; does it not, in the language I have just
read ?

l)r. GoiN. That is what it says.
Senator Pl.:IFlt. The reason I was asking these questions, Doctor,
is this: What, is the situation at the )resent time wit-h respect to Blue
Cross and the other prepayment plans. Is it some agreement as to
it schedule of fees and hospital charges between the doctors and tho
hospitals and the authorities handling these plans?
l)r'. G JIN. There is al agi'eement between the hosiptals and the Blue
(ross.
There is an agreement between the doctors and the Blue
Shield, but please note that they are agreements made between doetors-p)lans the doctors themselves have taken up.
Senator PEiI'tE. Is the Blue Shield run by doctors? It is simply
a nonprolit organization; is it tot?

Dr. (loiN. Yes.

Senator Pz i'i'zi. Is it operated by doctors or laymen?
Dr. GoiN. I couhl not say.
In our association of the voluntary medical care plan, it is operated
by doctors. We have laymen on our board. We have their advice,
and so forth.
Senator PEI-iiRr. But is it your understanding that Blue Cross is
operated lby doctors or laymen?
l)r. GIN. Blue Cross is operated almost entirely by laymen.
Senator PEPPRsa. Now, is there any agreement between Blue Cross
representatives amd hospitals as to what bills, what fees, the hospitals
will charge covered patients for the services they rend.,r?
Dr. GoiN. Surely.
Senator PEpr'ER. That is an existing practice, is it?
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator PE[i'En. Currently carried on between the hospitals and the
Blue Cross representatives,'although Blue Cross representatives are
generally laymen?
Dr. GoIN. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. Now, there is all agreed schedule of fees at the
present time in practice in covered use between the doctors and Blue
Shield, which is a voluntary association with respect to medical
services, comparable to what Blue Cross is with the respective
hospitals?
Dr. GoiN. We ought to straighten one thing.

The Blue Shield is

the name of an organization of medical-care plans for the purpose of
exchanging information and helping each other in general. The agreements are between the doctors and the various medical-care plans and
not really with Blue Shield.
Senator PEPPER. Yes, I know, but these Blue Shield-let us say that
whatever the plans are at the present time, the voluntary plans under
which you receive medical care on a prepayment basis, are these plans
generally administered by laymen or doctors?
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Dr. GoiN. The executives are generally laymen.
Senator PFrpPES. The executives are generally laymen.
Now, these executives -re the ones who enter ino the agreement with
respect to the schedule of fees by the doctors?
I)r. GoiN. Not in our plan, oh no.
Senator PIEnlmi. What do you mean-your plan?
Dr. GOIN. California Physicians Service. We are the second biggest plan. We set up the fee schedule; the executives do what we tell
them.
Senator Pri-:an. That is an association. however, set p by the doctors in California?
Dr. Goiw. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. Not like these voluntary plans that are set up by
laymer and not doctors?
Dr. Goi. Well, it is a voluntary plan. It just happens to be set
up by doctors.
Senator I-PPPER. What I am getting at, doctor, is that a lot of doctors think it would be very horrible to have any agreed scheduled fees
between the agency representing the national health insurance program and the doctors for the rendition of professional service. I
was merely asking if that practice is not already prevalent in respect
to the voluntary p1ans that are in existence.
Then I was next going to ask you, in the case of commercial insurance companies-doctors who practice, who render services to patients which are paid for by commercial companies--do they have any
agreed schedule of fees for such companies?
Dr. GoiN. No; I believe not. It is true in the voluntary plans in
the Blue Shield organization, but I do not think it is with commercial carriers; nearly all of them indemnify. The doctor has no
contractual relationship with them at all.
Senator PErrIr. They generally indemnify the patient that is covered ?
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator PFPPER. Is not that a principle that could be called a regulation here that might affect the doctor. simply to require him, if l e
comes into this system andi renders medical care under the system, to
agree with the agency with respect to schedule of fees generally, after
the county medical society has determined what kind of payment shall
be fhe cuiston?
Dr. GoIN. Senator, I think that the doctor would feel a good deal
better if it were indicated who would negotiate with him, and how.
Primarily I do not think the doctor is concerned about his fee schedule
and his fees; I think he is concerned about the Federal degradation
of the practice of medicine which he believes will follow the enactment of such law.
Senator PEPPER. Doctor, what is in this bill that suggests the degradation of the medical profession?
Dr. GoiN. I do not think there is anything in the bill but just
common sense and observation but that is just the initial bill. There
will be a series of directives and rules following this. Once you
have committed yourself to it, you will not be able to back out. That
is what we feel sure will happen
Senator PEPPER. Now, you expect Congress to continue to sit here
in Washington, do you not, for a long, long time, in this country?
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I certainly hope so.

Senator PEPPER. And you do not doubt that Congress has authority
to make any changes in ihis law, or any other law that it has passed,
that it might care to make; and f hat Members of Congress come from
the States and from the districts so they would be accessible to the
complaints of their constituents if regulations were to be. imposed
which would be onerous and degrading to the ndical profession, or if
the law were misconstrued or misapplied in some way that would
have that result.
Do you not think Congress could reasonably be counted upon to
protect the medical profession from degradation and to protect the
people from that sort of distortion of the law?
Dr. GoIN. So one might think the same thing of the House of
Commons.
Senator PEPPER. It is always difficult, of course, to make a comarison with another country, anti we get different advice as to
how the system is working in England. I suppose you hear the
doctors' side of it. and you no doubt have the impression that it is
not working out very well. Is that your impression?
Dr. GOIN. It is, indeed.
Senator PEPIER. Suppose the plan is a failure; is it your idea that
it is a failure that does more harm or good?
Dr. GOIN. Their plan?
Senator PEPPER. In England.
Dr. GoiN. It is my impression that it gives extremely poor service.
It is ruining doctors and discouraging their sons from becoming
doctors.
Senator PEPPER. And that is not in the public interest?
Dr. GoIN. No.
Senator PEPPER. I want to see whether or not this is a reasonable
inquiry to make. In England the Labor Party is in power. It was
under the Labor Party that this plan was put into effect, although
I had understood that the Conservatives were in power (luring the
war. But let's just suppose that the Labor Government is backing
this; it is, is it not?
Dr. GoiN. True.
Senator PEPPER. Now, if it is contrary to the public interest, if it
does more harm than good, if all these ills have developed, why would
you not think that the Conservative government, the opposing party,
would advocate the abolition of this system to the people?
Dr. Goi,. Yes; I would.
Senator PEPPER. Are they doing that?
Dr. GoIN. Perhaps it is the economy of the United States.
Senator PEPPER. I am not asking you that. I am asking you
whether or not you have any information that the Conservative
government, headed by Mr. Winston Churchill, is telling people that
they oppose this plan?
Dr. GoiN. On the.contrary, I am informed that someone made a
statement that they would not.
Senator PEPPER. That they would not abolish it?
Dr. GoIN. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. Now, is it not strange that one of the political
parties, the one desiring power, would seek to abolish it?
Dr. GoIN. I would not think so.
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Senator PE-PPFR. You do not deny in England that the people there
still freely elect their officials, do you, and that free speech and freedona of the press still exist?
Dr. GoiN. No; I think that is true.
Senator PEPPVE In other words, it undoubtedly has many vices,
but at least it does have some persuasiveness that it was adopted in a
country that has a free ballot. It has been in effect over 6 months,
and the opposing party is not promising the people that they will
abolish it if they come in power.
Dr. Goi. It may have been very popular with the people. Of
course, one could speculate about that when we remember that you
have a very distinct class system which you do not have in this country, with the result that the so-called lower class, which comprises
most labor in England, until they had compulsory health insurance
did not have the medical care at all. The average worker was quite
satisfied to go to the drug store and get a bottle of medicine when
he was sick. When he had a sore tooth he had it pulled out, so that
the majority of these people at the age of 26 had no teeth at all. But
our people are not that way and never were that way.
.Senator PEPPER. Just one other reference to England. I heard
recently from a Labor member of the House of Commons and a Labor
member of the House of Lords and from a Conservative of the Hous
of Commons who is not at all in sympathy with the labor programI heard all three of those men when they were visiting in Washington
within a period of 10 days say, in effect, that the strongest appeal to
the middle class--conservative, shopkeeping, professional class--of
people was the existence of this health plan which the British Government now has in effect. Those middle-class, professional, shopkeeping people voted for the Labor candidate because they thought
he was strongly behind this proposal.
Senator TAFm. You do not suggest that as a mandate to this Congress, do you, Senator, in the next election?
Senator PEPPr. I do not know if we would have similar experience
if we had it in effect in this country; I would be willing to go to the
people on the issue of whether or not it should be continued, if we could
have an experiment with it.
Dr. GoIN. Maybe we are confusing political value with medical
value in this. I am not disputing political value.
Senator ParPne.
The last thing, Doctor, yon take the point of view
here that this legislation that some of us are sponsoring carries with
it an implication or a connotation that our medical care is not good
and that our present system ic bad in comparison with the systems of
other countries.
May I put it this way, and ask if this is not a positive approach to
the subject? Of course, American medical care is the best in the
world. But the question is, Is it as good asit could be in America9
Dr. GoIN. No;I think not.
Senator Prami Probably the American citizen is the best-housed
citizen in the world. Housing is probably better in America than
any other part of the world, but the question is, Is it as good as ve can
make
in America I
We ithave
in the Senate here a big housing program to take more
people out of slums and to get housing opportunities for more of
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our people and I dare say we will continue that. We probably have
the best school system in the world, certainly one of the best, yet we
have just appropriated $300,000,000 from the Federal Government to
help make it better.
It is a question of whether or not we are doing all that could be
done Ph this country.
Dr. GoIN. I will agree with you completely that we need to further
our system of medical care. I do think we have a problem of medical
care, but I do not think this is the way to solve it.
Some people have made the statement that our system is archaic
or obsolete, and I do not like that, but I do not think this is the way
to solve our problem.
Senator PEPPF.R. I just want to say this, Doctor; I have never made
the statement that our s§/Vam *07A hai4.or obsolete. I do think
that public opinion is generally coming aroud.o the conclusion that
we can no longer .ely upon the old system of paying for it; that is,
the patients simply paying all the doctor's fees or tN hospital bills
o
when illness mes.
Iical Association advocates the volunI think yoUr American
tary principle which io- used today, and so e of us think that even
the volut&Ary system will not-be adequate as a means of *Yking it
possible gor the inassesof AvrkAt'. p people to pay for th&kind- of
.
medical ond hospital care th0yreqy re.
That is all I have to say. Perhaps Senator Taft or Senator Don.
If
t
is.
ijsio
nw
nell will have some
senator?
Wol)d ottf cre tQive thii !gLtr,
i~
t
Yes.
(The letter referred to is as follows.) ?
ALI
SERVICE~ SYsMU,
Dr.

IN.

Senator PE.PPER,

~

K

- .
n J-rancisbpalif., May8, 1947.
My DrAR Tjorea: A little over 2 ymM ago I found it necessary to vrite a letter
to all the doctors serving te onembers of our system, appealing to tAem to order
fewer laboratoy tests andaX-ray examinations, and to endeavorito keep from
hospitalizing patients who could be treated at the office or in the.patient's home.
The results following this appeal were good. Our system receWed for some time
,4
more helpful cooperation from the doctors.
will again begin to
I must again make-gn earnest, hopeful appeal that
cooperate with the He&Wm Service System and atletbe medical director to
maintain the unit at the dollacvsiue. This has been done during the last 4 years.
It came as a surprise and a dlsapp"lWntnt, no doubt, that last month the
Health Service System had slipped back a little, and the unit of which we were
so proud paid only 91 cents.
This was a surprise also to the board of directors of the Health Service System,
and it was a surprise to myself as medical director when I found that the February
bills were so high the unit had to be depreciated.
This fault Is not with the board of directors of our system or the administration, and I can plead that it is not with the medical director. In my opinion,
after many months of observing the great increase in all our services, this fall
in the value of the unit rests primarily with the doctors themselves and secondarily with our Health Service System members.
This letter, therefore, is an attempt to explain to you Just how this came
about, and a similar letter will go out to all our members to show how they
have contributed by their thoughtlessness in needlessly adding to the system's
expense.
I Let me place before you some figures so that you may realize the manner in
which our bills have stepped up:
An increase In total medical expense for February 1947 over the I same month
of the previous year Is 86 percent.
During the same period the increase In membership was 6 percent.
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The increase in the number of units of doctor services was 38 percent.
Office calls for February 1947 Increased 20 percent over the same month of
1946.
This is (1tle
Hospital expense was 87 percent higher than for February 1940.
to substantial increases both In total days of hospitalizat ion used and in tile cost
per patient-day while in the hospital.
X-ray cost for ambulatory patients has increased 65 percent in Mazlih 1947
over March 1946.
Increase in clinical laboratory expense for ambulatory patients was 34 percent
in March 1947 over March 1946.
During this period there has been no endeinle of disease in the city and no
unusual epidemic of any disease. The membership in the Health Service Systela
has not increased perceptibly during the year.
The Health Service System members have contributed to this great increase
I'eoilfe In generalhave nole knowledge
by demanding too much medical service.
now oil medical subjects gained from magazines. publiIeicchures, and from over
the radio; also from quack advertisements in thet newspapers. Much of tile
so-called medical knowledge gained in this way has give then) a ini.4s of false
information. It has brought about many unnecessary visits to the doctor to get
treatment for trivial things. Such minor ailments a)scould lie treated is well
by their honle remedies its by the doctor. Such needless calls take up tile doctor's
time and add it great expense for the system.
I appeal to the physician to give cur system his help In thls ilntter. It Call
be done by explaining to the pathnt tloit lie should not apply for treatment for
such minor aillents and that it will not be necessary for him to return for treatInlent for this simple thing.
Tile ilenbers themselves as well as tile doctors are to blame for the no doubt
thlughtless ii)cre'sed ost of clinical laboratory and X-ray expense. The people
iii general know little about the results that can be obtalimed from tile help of the
]lils)ratory tests or tile X-ray examilnations. I'hease, Doctor, turn sic) requests
asile: explilln to thcla) thit Ilvimnledlied yOll will lave ti14 examinationl1 made.
In tills regard I now tiake anl eil-rnest appeal to tit(, doctors to linit their laboratory tests and X-ray examinations to just what is necessary to make a diagnosis. It would seem that tiny physician, lifter taking it short history of his
tion ill ills olih(e or in tile home,
a routine ext
tli
patient's case till( kingg
will find that lie call inake a diagnosis without lending so m(uch upon the laboratories and the X-ray departments. In making it survey of the results of several
hundred such examinations, particularly as regards tile X-ray. Itwause I have in
the histories the reports from the X-ray laboratories, I feel safe iii saying that
between 50 and GOpercent of thel are unnecessary. The survey of the (1-I series
and the barium enema. examinations revealed that these were negative In nearly
75 percent of the cases.
This request also applies to the patients you have in the hospitals. It is true
that sonie laboratory work must be (lone to comply with tile hospital rules, but it
should not be necessary to order the mny laboratory tests or X-ray exanlinations that would contribute nothing to the diagnosis and add greatly to the expense of oar hospital bills.
Every patient in the hospital Is costing the Health Service System over $13 a
day. The average ward rate is $9 n day. but when the patient is in the hospital
our system pays till tile laboratory anld X-ray charges as well as for the use of
the operating room and the anesthetist's fee. Within the last few months we
have had an average of 31 patients a day in tile hospitals. This has made our
hospital bills excessive in tile extreine. It is all very well for municipal hospitals and for university hospitals which are teaching schools, gathering statistics
for the records, to make such thorough physical examinations of their patients,
filling mny pages of histories with the physical findings and laboratory tests
for the bvenefit of their students and the records of the college. The members of
tile IHealth Service Systen, except in a few obscure cases, do not need ally such
extensive work.
May I at this time call to your attention tilat a few weeks ago, by invitation
from tile county medical society, Dr. Alvarez. a former professor at the Stanford University and since then tile leading authority in medicine at Mayo Clinic,
delivered an address before a big audience of doctors in wliclh he stated most
emphatically that it was waste of thne and money in a great majority ofcases
to make complete routine examinations on the patients at Mayo Clinic, filling
the records witl a mass of reports, laboratory tests, X-ray examinations. Most
of the laboratory and X-ray tests In all but a few cases were unnecessary except
to fill the records.
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Just the other day there was a statement froin Dr. William J. Kerr, of the
University of (allfornia lia recent medical Journal to the effect that the X-ray
and electrocardigram examinations for heart cases were untc;essary. A good
history and physical examination would give more Information of the patient's
colditIon than could be given by a laboratory.
Within the last 4 Imontis doctors have gotten Into tie habit of hospitalizing
Health Service System inxlhers for conditions that could lie treated in the olice
or In the home. This Is wrong and puts our system to an outstanding unnecessary expense.
Sending patients to the hospital under benefits of the Health
Service System must have the permission of the medical director. In inny instances this is not being done. The first notification we receive Is a notice from
the hospital the next day (of the patient's admittance.
Hereafter no ath'nt, except in an emergency case, willI) entitled to hospital
benieits under Health Service System coverage until authorization has been given
by the medical director.
The so-called diagnostic study of problem cases has always been one of contention. F r this service our systein pays 15 units, awl allows the regular fee
of $10 for mnessary laboratory tests and $15 for required X-ray examination If
the atithint Is open for these benefits. 'ermission nmost be requested of tine niedicval
dilelor to make this study. Stch requests are being natde far too frequently
in tile last few Illonths. I have reviewed the histories the doctors have subtil tinI on nllany such eases and have given specialattmtlitn to the summing ip
of tlie comnclusiolis that the internists have made and Itis iny opinion that very
few stch cases are problem cases requiring such a study and such an expense.
Time question, then, is, what is a problem case requiring such a work-up? The
answer (almhe given In the doctor's own definition, as stated In the fee schedule
of the C. P. S.:
"'omplte history and physical examination on authorization of tile medical
director and only In cases with obscure diagnostic problems."
Sending patients to the hospital to make a diagnostic study Is against the
rules of the Health Service System, but recently this Is freqtuently being (lone
and without authorization. It Is true that the patients may be In the hospital
only 3 or 4 days but during that tnme they have been given ill
the X-ray and
laboratory tests that the hospitals have to offer and these tit the expense of the
Health Service System. This cannot continue except In certain special cases
and on authorization of the medical director.
Without the help of the Health Service System the city employee, and for that
matter any salaried employee. in the comparable average salary bracket, could
not pay the present-day hospital bills, medical services or particularly tile
surgical fees that are cb.l ged by physicians to their private patients, especially
the sul-genn's fee for na.jor operations.
Without the aid of tile Health Service Systen the average worker would have
to get along without operations of election. He would bear with the Inconvenience of his ailment an(,,
except In the case of emergencies, would not be hospitalized or opiiald on. The Health Service System, therefore, gives the
doctors a wider range of practice. They are getting patients that they otherwise
would never have, and the surgeons are performing operations which otherwise
would never be done. This may compensate somewhat for a fee schedule
below that of private practice.
One of the objections raised against the Health Service System by a few
members of the county inedical society is that it is a compulsory system. We
are a dual system, a compulsory system for the city employees and a volmintary system for their dependents. A compulsory system for adequate medical
coverage Is a condition of employment for city employees.
Before the Health Service System was organized a questionnaire wins submitted to the city employees explaining the different health systems that were
operating throughout the country. Our compulsory system was then voted for
by a large majority of the city employees and it was accepted by the board of
supervisors, placed on the ballot as an amendment to the charter and passed ly a
large majority of tie voters of the city. We find, therefore, that our compulsory
system wits a system voted for by tile employees and it was the system wanted
and the system voted for by the people.
In closing this long letter, may I ask your kind indulgence to accept It In the
spirit of cooperation and friendship in which It was written.
We have been working together for the success of the Health Service System
for nearly 6 years. You have given the best In medical practice to relieve sick-
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ness when It has occurred among our members. You have given much, curel
many and have given relief to nil.
The Health Service mPmiwirs are not forgetful. They like their doctor, and I
feel safe In saying the doctors like the mnihers of the system.
IAt us hope that this goodi work will go on. Much has I ,ei done; there Is more
to do.
I am ambitious, as the medical director of thM system, that with your helm
we will make It the nioat outstanding health service systenl ile the ('1OlUtry.
Many leading publile health officials have to accnimed.
This temporary drop In the value of our unit will not last more than 2 or
3 months. I can promise you, and our Imrd of directors can promise you. that
with your professional help it will never occur again.
Sincerely yours,
A. .. KKIVNAN. M. ).,
Afedicnl DIircctor.

Senator oMNNz.. At the outset of your statement, without stating
the particular bill. you say: "I am in complete opposition to this
h'gislation." I take it what you are referring to is S. 1679; you are

not referring to S. 1581?
Dr. GOIN. No, I interpolated that. when I made the statement.
Senator DoN,-,r.i,. Now, Doctor. Senator Pepper. I think, very skillfully, took you over a line of examination here this afternoon on an
item that would be regarded by him as unusually important; that is,
oin the question as to whether ,~u are willing to make a little harmless

trade with him on the use of epithets; that is to say, if you did not
call him something. he would not call you something; that you would
not call this socialized medicine.
Now, doctor, I want, to ask you whether or not you believe this to
be true: as you say in your statement here:
I oppose it as an American because I am persuaded that this type of legislation Is one f the final steps on the road to state socialism.

Is that your belief?
Dr. GoiN. I do believe it.
Senator DONt1L. Then I take it, Doctor, that you do regard this
particular legislation as properly called socialized medicine; am I
right on that?.

Dr. Gow. Well, that is the way it seems to me.
Senator DONELiL. And that is the fact, Doctor, that it is so called
and so termed from one end of this country to the other; is that not
a fact?
Dr. GoiN. I think that is the general name applied.
Senator DoxNF.LL. I would like to examine into that. I think it is
very important that aily inference from this afternoon-when you
very skillfully guided your attention to this trade, very harmless in
its nature-I think it should be perfectly clear in this record what you
really believe and also what the record actually shows.
I have before me a copy of this 1679. Doctor, I would like to call
your attention to a few thing, as bearing on whether or not your conclusion is that this type of legislation is one of the final steps on the
road to state socialism.
On page 103, 1 call your attention to title 7:
The Congress hereby declares that it Is the policy of the United States to
take such steps and to utilize such of Its resources as are necessary toward making adequate health services available to all our people regardless of resideuce,

race, creed, color, or economic status.
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I ask you, doctor, if you do not agree with me that is a clear, deft-

nite statement of the fact that Congress declares that it is the policy
of the United States to use the governmental resources--its resources,
the resources of the United States--in making available these health
services; is that correct?
Dr. GOIN. It couldi11t Illetull anything else.
Senator )ONNEI,. SO we stall out t hell with a situato that doe.S
that ill this bill 1;79 shall be incorporatednlot exist, today, llantel,
that it is the l;oli('y of the United States to utilize the resources of tile
United States; that is to say, that the Tnite(l States Governiiient and its
people will take tlese steps that I have described.
Now, I will ask you if that is ole of the things that leads you to
lhi uk t hat this tpe of legislt iOll, accord ing to yolr statent, is on1e
of tie final step;soh t lie road to st4,te social isil?
Dr. (bI'N. Yes, it is.
Senator I)ONNELL. Without taking you down through all this great
maze of provisions, here is what occurs thereafter. Oil page 104 it
starts out:
TIe personal health services to 1w naude available as be-nelits to eligible Individuals us provided In thl part are iiiedical services. 41elitl services-

under the terms of this bill, a governmental bill ; that is correct, is it
11ot
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator I)oNN.j:,. T,ten I pas on down to lines 10 and 11 in referelce to tie l)ersolls who shail provide each respective class of service
who are noted as:
who tire qualified under part C of this title, to do

4.0.

That indicates, does it not, that a law is entering into this in determining who shall bIe qualified to provide these services which are deterinied and defined to be benefits under this law of the United
States'?
l)r. GoiN. True.
Senlator I)oNNkI.I.. Is not that a further indication as to whether or
not this is on the road to state socialisla ; would you not so agree?
l)r. GoIN. 1 have no doubt of it.
Senator )oxNr.mr. Now, doctor, look on the next page, if you will,
oi tie lines 13 and 1.1, the stubject there illider diseissionl in hospital
services.
llospital services consist of hosplialization, including necessary nursing ser-

vices, aid such piyslelan, laboratory, uaibulance, alId other mervios in connection with hospitalization as the Nittinal llenith luisuirance Bord, after 4-onsultatlon with the National Advisory Medical Policy Counell, by regulation
designates as essential to good hospital care.
Those are two governmental boards; a board and a council created by
this bill; are they not?
)r. GorjN. That is a point I tried to make. The language of the law
is fairly gentle, but it is perfectly possible for the Board'to make any
or alilmost any additional law that, it so wishes.
Senator J)ONNtLL. I just want to point out a few indications as to
whether or not this is a governmental division, whether you call it
insurance or what it is to be called, that it is something under tile Goverinent, to be administered by the Governnient, to be paid for by
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taxes secured by the Government, antiunder regulations under governmental boards.
This board and council to which reference is made oi page 105 is
a board and council, respectively, created by this bill; are they not ?
Dr. Gois. Certainly.
Senator 1)ONNELL. And the regulation
referred to on pages 103 and
is it not?

104 is a governmental regulation;
Dr. GoiN. Regulation of the Board.
Senator DONNELi. And it is a governmental board-the National
Health Insurance Board?
Dr. 01oiN. Yes.
Senator I)oNNFi.T,. That is correct; is it not ?
Dr. GOI. Certainly.
Senator DONNELL. Now, while we are on that subject, I wonder if
Tou would be kind enough to turn to page 1316 of this bill and nmke
just a little inspection here for a moment of what this National I health
Insurance Board is.
]it the first place, down at the bottom of the page 1316, does it not
read:
There Is hereby establisheM In the Federal Security Agency a National Health
Insurance BoardYou see that; do you not?
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator DO.NNELL. Mr. Oscar Ewing is to he the head ?
Dr. Goi. Yes.

Senator l)oNx.u,. As the governmental Security Administrator?
Senator lIPPpER. I have to be absent for a few minutes.
If you will
proceed with the examination, I will be back in just a few minutes.
Senator I)ONNELL. Yes.
Now, this Board is to be composed of five members, three of whon
are to be appointed by the President and the other two of whom shall
be the Surgeon General of the Public Health Service and the Commissioner for Social Security.
Dr. GoiN. That would be the other two appointed by the President
already.
Senator DON.'EL:Li. The Surgeon General and the Comnissioner for
Social Security, yes, of course. Then there are five appointees by the
President. I would assume the Surgeon General and the Commissioner of Social Security are appointed by him; I have never heard
anything to the contrary as far as I can recall.
Now, if you will proceed to the middle of the page, you will notice
in lines 11 and 12 that "each appointed members shall receive a salary
at the rate of $12,000 a year" with certain exception, for a term of 6
years. I should say, with certain exceptions, that is the provision;
is it not?
Dr. Goi.. Yes.
Senator DoxNFmL. They are also forbidden to do anything else.
Dr. GoIN. Yes.

Senator

DoxNELL

(reading):

During his term of Membership on the Board. no appointed member shall en,gage In any other business, vocation, or employmentso that Board that is going to issue this regulation is to be a functioning governmental board; it is notI
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Dr. GoIN. Surely, full-time.

Setnator DONNELL. Am I correct in assming that is one of tile ele-

mnents which enters into whether or not this type of legislation is a
step towa I'd stlate social isi ?
Dr. GoiN. It certainly seems so to me.
Senator I)ONNEI.L. Now, if you will drop down to the bottom of
page 137, Doctor, I want to call your attention to this. Now, you
now this, of course, but I think it is just as well to put in the record
at this point. lere we have it board, with power to Illake 'egitations. as specified on page 105, each ineniher of which is to get $12,000
a year, and let us see wluat power that board has.
On page 137, if you will be kind enough to just. refer to thlnt with
Me-01 functions of the Bioard shall he administered by the Board-

and then wlat are the next words?Under the direction and supervision of the Federal Security AdministratorThat is the wa, it reads: is it not, Doctor?
)r. GoIN. 'I hat is correct.
Senator )oNNELL. So we have a Board here, a governmental Board,
paid good-sized salaries. All of tliese ftinctions, which we read 32
pages alhead, are administered wider the direction and supervisionl of
the )irector.
)r. (IouN. Frankly, when I read it I thought it seemed to me :hat
the functions remainiing with the Board were to (10 what the Administ rator of the Federal Security Agency told them to do.
Senator ])ONNELL. I do not think your conclusion is at, all inusuial
and strange. At any rate, the language is as I read it from the bill,
that all functions of the Board-not part of thent but all of thetshall be administered by the Board uider the direction and supervision of the Federal Security Administrator. That was what it said;
it is not?
Dr. GoiN. Certainly.
Senator DONNFLL. Then it provides down here in its duties what it
can do. In the first place it performs suchfunctions as it finds necessary to carry out the provisions of this title, and shall

make all regulations and standards speifically authorized to be nuide in this
title.

You recognize those words, " regulations and standards"? It is
going to have to make standards and regulations and such other
regulations not inconsistent with this title as may be necessary. It
again begins back 30 pages; it begins on page 103.
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator DONNLL. And then we read a little further on page 138:
The Board may delegate to any of Its niembers, officers, or employees, or with
the approval of the Administrator to any other oiller or employee of the Federal
Security Agency, such of. its powers or duties, except that of making regulations, as it may consider necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this
title.

Am I not correct in this analysis that way back oil page 105 is the
power of making regulations, thie duty of making regulations, vested
in this Board, after the consultation vith the Council-the Advisory
Council-all simmers down to the fact that all that making of regulations in the first place is to be done by a governmental organiza-
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tion, but is to be done under the direction and supervision of one individual, the Federal Security Administrator; am I correct in that
analysisI
Dr. Goi.

Senator

It would seem to ne that would be the right----

DoNNELL.

And not only that regulation but all these regui-

lations that are specified on page 138; namely, all, regulations and
standards specifically authorized to) be made in this title, anmd suich.
other regulations not inicoinsistent with this title ats imay be necessary,
so I take it, Doctor, that the power of regulations there is twofold:
(1), to make those it says you will and the others that he is told you
cannot, make- is that it ?
Dr. GoN. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. And that his whole power is subordinated to the
one United States governmental official, namely, the Federal Security
Administrator; that is correct, is it notI
I)r. GoiN. That is correct.
Senator DoNNELL. Do you know if the Administrator shall ever
have had any experience with the practice of medicine or health
matters?
Dr. GoiN. Nothing in here says so.
Senator DoNN.L. He is not a doctor, is lie?
Dr. Gore. He is a lawyer.
Senator DONNEt.L. Mr. Ewing came from New York City and is a
lawyer.
Dr. GorN. That is my understanding.
Senator DoNNimt,. Now. I do not want to unduly burden the record
here but we are talking about whether or not the Government is going
to take part in this thing or whether it is just this term "socialized
medicine."
I want to point out something that might be drawn here from this
earlier testimony which should be clearly negative because you have
stated, and I understand you believe, that this type of legislation is
one of the final steps on the road to state socialismn. 'That is correct,
I believe; is it not?
Dr. Goix. Yes.
Senator DONNIjL. Now, doctor, if you will turn over to page 106
and 107 of the bill, there we find a list of the availability of benefits.
If you will just turn over now on page 107, line 13, we will read a
little more about what this Board does:
The Board shall have the duty of studying and making recommendations as
to needed services and facilities for the care of the chronic sick a'flieted with
physical ailments, and for the care of individuals amicted with mental or nervous
diseases, and as to needed provisions for the prevention of chronic physical
diseases and of mental or nervous diseases; and of making reports from tilme
to time, with reconminendations as to legislation. but the first such report shall
be made not later than two years after benefits under this title first become

available.
Doctor, do you not consider or would you not consider, I should say,
that a Board that has the power of studying and making reconmmendstions as to the services for the care of the chronic sick and of the provisions for the prevention of chronic sickness, and doing all this under the
supervision and direction of the Federal Security Administrator,
would you not consider that under all those circumstances, wit I the
powers of making regulations that are prescribed here, all dovetailing
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back tip there to the Federal Security Administrator, would you not
consider that there is ample and good reason to say that this is a
strong step, a long step in the direction of state socialismI
Dr. Goix. I think it is, and I think it makes the Federal Security
Administrator the director of medical (are in America.
Senator DoNNVILL. It looks to me like there is a good deal of
merit in that statement.
Now, Doctor, we would be here all day long and all week if we ook
up every provision here, but let us just turn over, if you will, please, to
pa e 112.
Yon will note down at the bottom of the page, lines 22 and following:
The Boardthat is the same creature, the Board which is tinder the direction of
the Federal Security Administratorafter consultation with the Advisory Council, shall establish ntandards as to the
special skills and experience required to qualify an individual to render each
such class of specialist services as benefits under this title, and to receive coal.
pensatlon for such specialist services. In establishing such standards and in
determining whether individuals qualify thereunder, standards and certifications
developed by professional agencies shall be utiliA-d as far as is consistent with
the purposes of this title, and regard shall iehad for the varying needs and the
available resources in professional personnel of the States and of local healthservice areas.

You observe that that is a very important provision, is it not, Doctor, that the Board, acting under the direction and supervision of the
Federal Security Administrator, who is not a doctor and does not have
to be a doctor, shall establish standards as to the special skills and
experience requiredto qualify an Individual to render such class of specialist services as benefits under

this title.
That is a pretty important, all-embracing power.
Dr. GoiN. It frightened me personally considerably when I read it
because I have gone to the trouble of getting myself certificateA by a
professional examining board, and now Mr. 1wing, who does not,
I imagine, take a very favorable view of me anyway, could easily
uncertificate me.
Senator DONNELL. Well, at any rate, it is a rather curious thing,
Doctor, that not only is this a governmental scheme that is worked
out, to be administered by governmental officials. but a man who
(loes not have to have studied medicine 5 minutes in his life has the
power to direct a Board as to the standards with respect to which
the Board fixes as to special skills and experience required to qualify an individual to render specialist services.
That is a pretty comprehensive power, to say the least, is it inty
Dr. GoIN. I would think it is extraordinarily so.
Senator DONNELL. Very extraordinary.
Now, Doctor, would you turn to page 116-I seem to have passed
that by, although I have it marked here-would you just note do1wn
there in line 16, where it says:
"Each agreement made under this part"-now, that part is Part C,
which is "Participation of Physicians. Dentists. Nurses, Hospitals,
and Others", and I call your attention to the fact, Doctor, that among
the agreements that are to h2 mad2 urd:r this part are the agreements
91626 -49-pt. 1-
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set forth over here on page 118. Those itre agreements for tilt, furnishing of medical or dental services, other than specialist services, as

benefits unler this title, slll provide for 1 viyent-ad then it
tells
it methods of payment; that is among tte'agreelients that, are
in this title.
Then, we go on down the list, here. Herm is all agreement for the
furnilishng of specialist Ser'vicTs, ad the agrleelllents for tite fuit'ishing of hospital services, and so forth and so on, and with a provision
down here oil tho ngreenlent of furnishing hospital services thtt tho
lloard-the saiite Board that is under the direction of the Adltinistrato-after consulttion with the Advisory Council and-with represenltltiveN of Interested htslital orgiizatios, tay by regtlat n lrescrlim lntaxihluti rltet fo

holi)tial

ion furnilhel as hnetiils under this titl-

and so forth.
Well, going back down to page 112, you observe thereDr. ( oii. Could I comment on that. section?
Senator I)oNNEI,t,. Yes; I would be glad if you would.
l)r. (GoiN. You know if I were interested in setting ip a truly socialistic systeti, that. I could control, and if I were a Social SectiritV
Administrator, I would fix the rates so low (hat. the hospitals could
not operate, and common sense find h1Iutainity would say that, I
would have to operate them.
Senator I)ONNE.J. Well. there is Ito insil'ance against suielh i p1a1111
being worked out tnder this bill, is thereI
)r. GoIN. There is not.
Senator DoNNF,t,. No. sir.
TAt us go back to 112-I tiean, go hack to page 116 tit line 10. That
states:
Each anreenient made unher this partthat is. all these agreements that I have mentioned, and I have no
doubt there are othersl-here is an agreement oil page 120, agreements
for furnishing of hoine-mtrsing services or auxiliary services: down
here there is a provision almut tlhe amount of payitents for servicesthat is onl pages 120 and 121 : all sorts of things'are in here about the
rates, and amounts of payments, and the assurance ofreasonable equivalent awards for practitioners selecting different methods of
payment, in consideration of the value of the services they render.
There is contained a provision with respect to tile anximuni limits
upon tile nuitiber of eligible individuals with respect to whom any
person may undertake to render services-I am coming to that in a
minute-afl of these things on page 116-shall Sapeify the class or classes of services to be furnished or provided pursuant
to Its terms. shall contain an undertakingand I want to call your attention to this-contain an undertaking-

lines 19 and 20to comply with this title and with regulations prescribed thereunder.
"ow. Doctor, do you agree with me that that says in effect that
anybody who makes any of these agreements that I have describedanl nimybe there are others that I have overlooked, probably a"lot of
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others that I have overlooked, maybe not, but I do not. pretend to have
found theim all--does that not s ay, and is it not reaitonable in iny
and;[
Cont aini,
understanding t hat, every one of those agreemnellts shall
line 1) find following-"ain undertaking to coinply with
Ithis
quote
titlefront
and with regulations prescribed theremer," so thaI, that
woild be, rightf into Ill(
contract, would it not, that everybody who
makes one of hose cont,'acts for any of these filings agrees to comlply
with flip regulations prescribed under this tidle? That is correct, is
it,
not?
)r. (,unx.
You just hive to sign a blank check.
Senator I)ONNEILL. I beg pardon?
])r. GoIN. You just have to sign a blank check.
Senator l)oN NEIi,. You sign up to comply with whatever this Board
that acts under tle direction, and I emphasized the word directionsn"

again, of the Federal Security Administrator and what he shall preseribe; that is what it says, itl substance.
Dr. (JoIN. I allafraid thiere collhd not be any dobt aboit it.
Senator J)ONNEI,. Now, )octor, let its
jlst take a glance here at
one or two other things.
I spoke about this, at tie bottom of page 121, section (c), where it
says:
blaxilnuil limits upon the number of ellgibliIndivhu:ils with resloect to whom
illy mlrson iliily tiledtrialikt, to render service in any liotal health -servWe arel may
he fitd by Ilv ih'lii id0ialiiistrlutive vOlllmlIe- or hocaladlinistrative officer of
that heath-servihe arei ,onily
oti the |lIiI I' ai ruo'lliI
dalti Il of tlew profes1io
l l niiiit'i' In Ilt
area that 8111h llillittion Is necessary to llintllini high
sltandards Ill (he quailty of medical, dental, or other services furnished as benelits.
Any such1 lilmlts shall take accolllt of professional needs and practices and shall

provhhl, sulable exceptions for emergency anmd temporary situations.

Now, Doctor , you will observe there that it speaks about local administrative comnttees. Perhaps we will come back to that; that is over
here in part D that we are coming to in a minute. We may consider
that a little further.
The point 1 ant directing your attention to at this moment is that
this prescribes here, does it itot, quoting front the bottom of page 121,
"Mlaximum limits upon time number of eligible individuals"' may be
prescribed, so that a doctor cannot take more that a certain number
of persons, the inaxiinuin number of which shall have been prescribed
b~y this local administrative committee or local administrative officer.
That is correct, is it notI
Dr. GOIN. Yes; that is one of the indications that the real intention
is to function on a capitation basis.
Senator DONNELt,. Capitation basis?

Dr. GoiN. If you must have a maximum, you must have a capitation
basis and a capitation panel.
Senator DONNIL.. Now, we have had similar testimony on similar
bills before, but take a case like this. Suppose you lived in Springfield, Ill., and Dr.Smith was the most popular man, the most popular
doctor inSpringfield,'and they decide there in Sprillgfield to follow
this capitation plan, follow the regulations, and decided to do that,
and Dr. Smith is allowed 1,000 patients.
He can take 1,000 patients, and there is a great rush down to the

post office on the day that the selection is to be made, and bulletin
boards are there; everybody wants to take Dr. Smith and they can
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pick him, and there is a rush for Dr. Smith, and a thousand people
take him right quickly.
Then, Dr. Lawrence over there has been out of town for a few
days, and we will say that he has been living there in that town, and
he wanted Dr. Smith, too. Well, he is too late, and he has ot to take
somebody else, has he not, unless there is some special provision made
in this bill for Dr. Smith to have some elasticity in this list, is that
rightI
Dr. GoIN That is right.
Senator DONNELL. Now, suppose that you had made this selection.
In the first place that makes it impossible for Dr. Smith to take on a
dozen of us who happen to be out of town that day and cannot get in
to make our selections; that is true, is it notI
Dr. GoIN. That is true.
Senator DONNELL. Now, suppose that after this selection has been
made, and we will say I have selected Dr. Smith-I thought he was
the very man, but suppose I am stricken with heart disease 3 years
after that, or make it I year after that, and I think that Dr. Jones
ought to have been the man whom I selected, but I look over there
and lo and behold Dr. Jones' panel is full. Is there any hardship
there that you see which is going to be inflicted on me?
Dr. GoIN. I should think it is a very great one. You do not have
free choice of physicians at all, and furthermore if Dr. Jones' panel
was not fully filled, you might find very great difficulty in transferring yourself from one panel to another. It can be done, but
there would be some difficulty.

Senator DoNExur. In other words, you have to go through the forms
and regulations, and whatever is prescribed here in order to get it
done, is that not what is done here?
Dr. GoIN. Yes, certainly.
Senator DoNNELL. Doctor, if you will be kind enough now to
turn to-well, let us try page 143. It says:
The Federal Security Administrator, through such units of the Federal
Security Agency as he may determine, shall upon his own Initiative or upon
application of any Individual make determinations as to the eligibility of Indiviluals for benefits under this title.

In other words, is it your understanding, am I correct in my understanding, that that gives the Federal Security Administration the
right to make a decision as to whether I am entitled-whether I am
eligible
for benefits
under the title? Is not that what it says?
.Dr. GoIN.
If it means
what the English language says, that is what
it means.
Senator DoNNLiL. Yes.

Then, there is some provision here about getting the man on appeal
up, is it, through the court, or-where is it here that you can go on
up with it? I do not have all of this before me, but here are provisions about impartial tribunals to afford hearings, which finally
winds up in the courts somewhere. At any rate, in order to upset a
decision made by the Federal Security A ministrator down here in
Waslihington, and acting through such unit of the Federal Security
Agency as lie may determine, you have got to comply with whatever
regulations have been prescribed by this Board which the Federal
Security Administrator himself directs. That is correct, is it not ?
Dr. GoIN. It would seem so.
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Senator DoNN
. Yes, sir.
Now, Doctor, I was about to get away from this matter of the local
administration-let me see where that was again-where is that, Mr.
Sneed? Here it is, back on page 123. Have you read that, Doctor,
with care, the provision about the local administrative committees
and so forthI
Dr. GoIN. I have, but I must confess that it baffles me.
Senator DONNELL. I beg pardon?
Dr. GoiN. I say, I have read it with care, but I must confess that
it baffles me.
Senator DON.NELL. Well, I do not think this afternoon that I am
prepared to examine you on this either; I have not gone through that,
and I can see that there is a provision here for decentralization of
administration, and local professional committees and methods of
administration, and in due time we will certainly examine that with
much care.
Dr. GoIN. Except, as nearly as I can tell, Senator, when I did read
it, and then referred back to the section which you read, and which
authorized the Federal Security Administrator to direct the Board, it
seems to me that all of these regulations are more decorative than anything else, and in the final analysis the Federal Security Administrator
makes the regulations, and that is the end of it.
Senator DONNELL. I think you are right. If you will turn over to
the bottom of page 129 which Mr. Sneed has just called to my attention-I have readit before--it says this:
In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
title-now, that is this great long title we started way back here on page 103,
Prepaid Personal Health Insurance Benefits"_*
In exerc!sin- their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
title local administrative officers and communities, local advisory committees, and
local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title, and of
regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards, and procedures prescribed by the State agency.
So, every one of these committees has got to observe two sets of
regulations: One. those that are prescribed by the State agencies, and
the other, those that are prescribed by the Board, which in turn is
under the direction, to quote the language here in the bill earlier, of
the Social Security Administrator. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. GoIN. It frankly did not seem to me that they had very much
authority.
Senator DONNELL. Yes. Now, Doctor, would you turn, please, to
page 134-yes, here is a provision on 134 that I want to call to your
attention, beginning with line 13. That is a provision, as you will
note, which is as follows:
If a State has not prior to July 1,1950, submitted and had approved a plan of
operations, the Board shall notify the governor of the State that the Board will
be required to administer this title In the State, commencing July 1, 1051.
You notice that, do you not?
Dr. GoIN. Yes. The State does not have any choice at all.
Senator DoNNiLL. That is the Federal Board.
Dr. Gom.The State seems to have no choice at all.
Senator DoNNEzL. In other words, the State has to submit a plan
of operations. Now, if it has not done it by July 1, 1950, then the
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Board, this Federal Board which is under the direction of Mr. Ewing,

in his official capacity, notifies the Governor that the Board will he
required to administer the title in the State, commencing July 1. 1951.
I)r. (G'ai. Senator, if I could call your attention to this, it is slightly
worse that) that. 'he State has to not 0113 stlubmit
tile
plain,but to have
hai it approved h the Board. In other words, if tile
Board, does not
like the plan the Board cani then go in and operate its own plant.
Senator l)o'NNE.r. Yes; I think yo0u tire
right. I am glad you called
ily attention to it. If the State'has not prior to July 1, 19 50, had
approved a plan of operation-in other words, that is right. Unless
th Board has itself decided in its wisdom, hits plut,
into its head. perhaps, by the director, the Federal Security Administrator, who lias this
power of direction, if it has not approved the 11lan1
of oelr nations by
July 1, 1950, tlien the Board, which lilts not .appr'oved, cain take charge
and go ahead in the State; that is right, is it not'?
)r. (GoiN. That is right ; that is tile
way it seems to ile.
Senator I)ONNELI,. This is a provision which should be incorporated
in the record at this point because there is one provision further, and
that is that the Board shallprovide for the publication of such notice-

thbl is, a not ice to the governorIn alt least two aewslllsrs of general clrclhtlonl In the State. If within 60 dllys
after such Iiol hillaIiqia to the goverlior the Silte laits
not submitted an aplirovable
plhill,
t le hoad slniil undertake the aidniist ratlion of ti s title In the State comalielalaig Jlly 1.W51,
lI1ad slall eomitliiile sa'hI il lai Iol
tilOne year after
the onae year ifter tilt
suailissioll iiId illlatrOVall uIf a1phll Of OI ll hi llsIllaccordaili'e wil this siuct-i-ai: Pri'idid,That the lhiard may wailve tle relqlireaanant that
I State phalli IliIst hi' sliillittd aid approved milyear ilor to (cliaellneelaielit of
State adliailstratlon It It is .atIlsledin I i licrliihlr (.isae that tie subistitutii of
ii soliti'pr
iir
limlii'y period will nol ireJudlce
e Iaitea'ests of eligible inldi-

viduals Il the lState.

Now, Dr. (loin, would youi turnll, please, over to the hottoil of page
115. I wailIlking ahout these appealsof one kind or another. Stllrting on page 1-141,
at the bottonI of the page, is itheading, "Complaints of
ibihhg,-a
individulll and of persons furnishing benefits." There it tells
anvbodv. if lie is aggrieved, let Is say, whit lie Call (10. Let, Ius see
what lie, does here. lie may make itcollllaint to tle local adlinllistrative officer or the local executive officer, tlhat is, the fellow who is
required to follow both the rules prescribed by the State find the riles
prescribed by the Board, which, in turn, are subject to the adiinistration of tile Federal Security Administrator.
Here oi aire oili yoir hack with typhoid fever, and vou (1o not like
what is happening, anid you have the privilege of makling this coillplaint to this official, (o youinot, here Oil pag e 145?
)r. GoIN. Yes; that is true.
Senator I)ONNEIL. If that officer to whom you have made that complaint tinds, after investigation-nowx, lie hats got the right to investigate; there isnothing prescribed there as to how long that investigation
isrequired to he or how short it must be, is there?
)r. GoIN. As a letter of fiact, lie does not have to (1o anything
at all if lie does not think it is well founded.
Senator
W)o.Nsrl.
Well, it says if tile
oticer to whom such complainit
is miade finds, after investigation, that the complaint is well folinded,
lie shall promptly take such steps as may be necessary and appropriate
to correct the action or inaction complained of; and he shall notify
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Ie individual or other person making the complaint of his disposition
thereof.
All right, now, suppose you are lying there sick, w!!id lie decides
against you, an(d you tlink something ought to he done that is not done,
it (d lie iIIvesl igates it, a tid you are get tiiIg sicker all the liil e, and he
decides agai list y'oi, but you"have your iigits all right. They are protected here in the next line.
Here you are now, you are suffering, and this says:
Any such individual or other elersondissatistlcd.-you may not be conscious enough to know whether you were dissatistied, but supposing you were. What (to you (1o? You have got to (1o
it in writing; I suppose typewriting w(uld be sufficient, but it must
he ill writingrequest a hearing thervon 1l4 shall liv irffodiiil olportlunity for tie same
1l11'slrnl1it to subslection (ii) of this section.

All right, what does subsect ion (b) say?
i'rov'ision shallIh lbeiatit' for tin estailslhnitiit of necessary amd sufficient liiniividhiliis anl1d other Ie'rsois entitled
]pltiail trilillil' to afford heinligs to

thereto under subsection ()

of this s.( Itiot, or section 717 (d) of this title.

Well, let us turn back to 717 (d)-that is over herq where the State
agency findsthat till individual or olir

lprson mnder ag'eintit to furnish or provide per-

Sofia] health services S lielniillt s Is noIlIoger qualllhed Io ftut iishor provide such
Services, or hatis 'oiulillitted it silstill itl breach of tile lagr'eell lt-

And so forth.
All right. Now, these tribunals are to he estalished lere to afford
hearings' under subsection (a) of this section, or way back here in
section 717 (d) of this title, and for further review of the findings,
conclusions, and recommendat ionsof sllob trilunals, In ancudanci' with regulations made by the Board, after con.
sultation with the Advisory Council.

Of course, mll the time the Federal Security Administrator is on
top of the whole thing with his power of direction. That is right, is
is not? That is right, Doctor?
Dr. GoiN. That is certainly right.
Sell.Itor I)ONNTLL. Well. Dow, it goes ahead here with some further
protective measures for you, who are lying there sick all the time. It
says:
With respect to any coilalnt involving matters or questions of professional
practice or coitluct-

you may have complained about the way the doctor acted toward you,
his treatment.
With respect to any (onldait Involving matters or questions of professional
practice or (oliduct, the hearing body shall cintain competent and disinterested
professional roirestniation: antd with rspeet to aiy comtplainit involving (lily
platters ( (l llistiis ,if-lrofesiona:l isracti,- or coinhiut, the hearing boily shall
consist exclusively of such professional liersons.

Now, (1o you understand, Doctor, does that mean that you are going
to have a jury of doctors which is going to pass this thing? They have
got to he brought in to decide on that on appeal from the action of
the local official; is that right?
Dr. GoIN. I am sure that is the case.
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Senator DoNNPiL,. Lot us see how nilch more there is. Let us go
on now a little further. Over on page 147 there are other provisions,
How are we going to pay for all this thing? You will notice on page
147, )octor, that there' is created on the book,4 of the Treasury a
separate account to be known as the personal health services account.
Funds are to beinvested by the Secretary of the Treasu ry. They are to
be available for all expenditures, and there is going to be appropriated,
way down here at the bottom of the page, firstsuins equal to 3 per centum of all wags estimated to ie received during such
fiscal year.

By the way, Doctor, this does not provide anything for the fellow
not getting wages, does it? Tie indigent is not covered, is heI
Dr. GoIN. No. Neither the indigent nor the person who has become
too old to work.
Just the fellow who is fortunate enough to have a
Senator DoNNELL.1679.
job is covered by S.
Dr. GoIN. He has to have a job and a pay check.
Senator DONNtzL. Sirl
Dr. Goi,. He has to have a job and a pay check.
Senator DONNELL. All right.

Now this is.sums equal to 3 per centum of all wages estimated to be received during such
fiscal year;
Sums equal-

in the previous subsection those are sums to be appropriated-and
thensums equal to the estimated cost of furnishing dental services and home-nursing
services as personal health-service benefits during such fiscal year-

and then here is a rather interesting section, clause (3) :
Any further sums required to meet expenditures to carry out this title.

So, if the 3 percent is not enough-it does not tell you, by the way,
where that 3 percent is to come from, does it?
Dr. GoIN. I suppose congressional appropriation; that is what it
says.

Senator DONN LL. Yes, but I do not mean that; I mean it does not
tell you how the Treasury is going to get 3 percent. It does not mention that that is to be a pay-roll tax.
Dr. GoIN. I do not think it is meant to be actually.
Senator DoNNELL. If that were to be in the bill-not in here--if
it were to be in this bill, I submit for the record that this bill then
would have probably gone to the Committee on Finance for its consideration rather than to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, so
although it tells how to spend the money and tells the amount of it in
percentages here, there is nothing that tells where it comes from. That
is right is it not, in this bill, so far as you have seen it? Is that right,
Doctor
Dr. GoiN. Oh, yes, that means an appropriation from the general
funds of the Treasury.
Senator DOxNLL. Yes. So that we find here that for some reason
the framers of this bill did not put in anything about how tkey were
going to get this money. They have got the provision for the appro.
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priation all right. and it is not going to be limited by the amount of
3 percent. Any furthersums required to meet expenditures to carry out this title-

Congress is directed here to appropriate.

'lrien, there is a provision which states:

There shall be appropriated to the account In the fiscal year 1051, a sum equal
wages estimated to be received during such fiscal year, to
to 1 percent of ill
constitute on July 1, 1951, a reserve-

And so forth and so on.
Then, there is some more here with respect to allotments of funds,
and all these provisions here about the funds; that is the way the
thing is to be supported.
Now, Doctor, bearing all these things in mind, all this creation of
boards and officials and rules and regulations and Federal Security
Administrator in Washington, D. C sitting at the top of the heap,
with the power of direction over the Board that administers the
whole thing, is there any doubt in your mind that that is a step in the
road toward state socialism?
Dr. GOIN. I think it is one of the last steps. I think we are almost
there, if we do it.
Senator DowNEL. Almost there. In fact you would say one of the
final steps to state socialism-one of the fnal steps on the road to
state socialism, as was indicated earlier this afternoon. So, in your
very courteous interchange with Senator Pepper, you are not abandon.
ing your thought about this being a socialistic scheme nor are you
abandoning your appellation of socialized medicine that was earlier
mentioned, I take it? Am I right in that?
Dr. Gox.. I insist that this is a socialistic scheme; that it is one
of the ultimate steps on the road to socialism, and when we have
done this we will be very close to a Socialist state. I do not say that
this itself constitutes socialism, but this is one of the last things that
needs to be done.
Senator DONNELL. Do you think that there is any criticism to the
term "socialized medicine" as applied to a scheme which is outlined in
S. 16791
Dr. GoIN. No; I do not think so.
Senator DONNELL. Now, Doctor, you were asked about England;
I suppose if there was a statute passed whereby everybody was to get
$5 on every Monday morning, there would be a good many people to
vote for persons who wanted to run for Congress on that plank, would
you not think so?
Dr. Gouwr, I am quite sure that would be so.
Senator DONNELL. If they actually got it started, a good many
Congressmen would be afraid to change around after it once started,
is not that true?
Dr. Gows. They would have difficulty in repealing it.
Senator DoNNELL. . Doctor, have you been in England yourself
recently?
Dr. 9OiN. No, I have not,
Senator DoNNELL. Have you studied the plan over there ?
Dr. Goix. No, I could not say that I have; I have read some about it.
Senator DoNNBm You have given it some thought, however?
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Dr. GoiN. Yes, I have had some experience with respect to the
prewar German plan.
Senator DoNNELL,. Were you over in Germany?
I)r. GoiN. Yes, sir; I spent 9 months doing graduate work at the
University of Frankfurt, and observing this ki'ankenkasse.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, would you tell us what you would say
with reference to the operation of the system they had in effect with
respect to medical matters?
Dr. GoIN-. The first thing that impressed me was that all human
dignity was gone out of it?
Senator I)ONNELL. All human dignity?
Dr. GoiN. Yes, sir; and I will give you an example. One of the
teachers wanted to demonstrate something to us, andl he called in a
woman to be a part of the demonstration. If you were to call in t
woman to be a subject of the demonstration in this country, you would
have accompanying her a nurse, and you would drape her ;with suitable
covering on the table.
There the professor said, "Susie, you get on the table and pull up
your dress." -She (lid. That seemedl to me an indication that there
was no human dignity. That was an everyday example aiid that was
not an isolated example.
All of the German doctors I knew had anywhere from 40 to 60 house
calls to make every day, and I leave it to you to know how much time
they had to give to each individual.
They had to travel all over the city, and in addition to that they
had to see 25 to 40 people in their office hours.
People came to the doctor, so they told me, for the most trivial and
nonsensical things, largely to get certificates that exempted them from
going to work, so that they could get their disability pay; and, of
course, if a man was only working half time anyway, and the weather
was bad, and he could get just about as much in staying home as going
to the factory, he would obviously stay home.
I would say that was just human nature. That took up a lot of their
time, and they complained about it, and they just did not have time to
see people who were really sick.
Senator DONNEIL. Doctor, you express yourself in your statement,
you say this, talking about Mr. Ewing complaining of the shortage of
physicians:
One wonders why he believes that the enactment of a law bitterly opposed by

physicians (physician's sons are a substantial part of the annual crop of new
physicians), And one which experience In other countries has shown to degrade

physicians, could possibly increase the number of physicians.

And as you say, one wonders why he believes it could possibly increase the numbers of physicians.
Do you have any further illustration in mind as to the degradation
of physicians that has occurred in other countries, or the decrease in
their professional attainments or competitive desire or skill?
Dr. GoiN. Well, I remind you that it was not so awfully long ago
that every young man who finished medicine in America and was reasonably ambitious tried his best to go to Germany and Austria for
study.
N w, everybody would give his right arm to come here. That is
what has happened to their medical system. Certainly it is not as the
direct result of this sort of thing, but certainly it is coincidental.
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The British doctors, so I am told by British physicians, are,
almost redicl
d to a lower grade civil servant. Tile doctor does not
have very much freedom al)out what he does; his time is largely taken
u1) with writ ing out statistical reports and certificates to purchase corsets and false teeth, al eyeglass and wigs, and that sort of thing,
anld tile onles that I talked to weVre just thoroughly disheartelled.
They just had no spirit and just stated they )ractically had no pride
in their profession.
Senator l)oNIE:LL. Ald yoi plredicM here in your statement:
this legisliton will decrease the
that It will very materially lower
the quality of the young men who enter iedicline.

I nredilct c1liutlhaly Ithat the enuw-t ent of
i11itihe4. (ofih1JIYi(.ililS prodiwed annually. anid

Is there anything you want to s.y to aiplify that point '?
)r. Gln'. Senator, of course, I have nogift of prophecy. and I have
no idea really wvhiat will hapl)en if this law is ,enacted. All we can (t1
is to observe what has happened elsewhere.
It is only reasonable to assume that something like that will have
to happen if you enact a law something like this.
The average doctor in Great Britain now has an annual income of
about $5,000. Out of that, of course, he has got to maintain his office
and pay any assistants that lie has; and if lie is fortunate enough to
have an automobile, he has to maintain that, so perhaps lie will wind
up with $2,500 or $3,000.
I (1o not see why a young man would subject himself to the very
severe discipline of at, least 2 years in college, at least 4 years in medical school, at least 1 year in hospital training, for the purpose of earning the amount of money that he could have earned the first 6 months
after lie had started his -college course.
I mean we are not so highly altruistic that we go into medicine just
for the love of liumanity, to save people's lives. I think most of us do
so, but we want to nmike our living. aind I (1o not see the point of that
kind of an investment for that kind of a return.
Senator DONNEL. Doctor, have yo't ever seen the book or books of
regulations and laws under the British law?
Dr. GoiN. Yes; I have.
Senator D0.NNij,,,. Tell us about how large these books are.
)r. (;OIN. Well, the official book of relations contains 1.310 pages,
and it seems to me that I knew it weighed 21/- pounds, but I (o not
think it is very important.
Then thev ha( a second book which was known familiarly as the
doctor's Bible, anid that was a digest of these regulations ana it was
a book, I would guess, of between five and six hundred pages, a fairsized book. This book the doctor had to refer to constantly to see
what lie might or might not do.
Senator DONNFLL. Yes. That, of course, is not under the history
of the system with respect to the last 6 monthsDr. GoiN. That i under the British compulsory health insurance
law.
Senator DONNFLL. You do not know whether or not there has been
any decrease in the number of regulations under the new law?
Dr. GoiN. I expect they are bigger now.
Senator DONNEL.L. We had a witness here this morning, Professor
Harris of Harvard University, who has been preparing a book entitled
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"The Economics of Medical Care." He bad not yet seen these regulations of the British Government, but would you regard it as of iniportance in the prelparation of a work of that kind-"Econonics of Medical Care"--to become familiar with these regulations?
Dr. GoiN. I would certainly think so.
Senator DONNIItL. Yes.
Have you studied anything about New Zealand, their history down
there, with this type of thing?
Dr. GoiN. I am mildly familiar with it.
Senator DoNNELL. I beg pardon?
Dr. GoiN. I am moderately familiar with it.
Senator DONNELL. Would you just characterize what your understanding is of their experience over thereI
Dr. GOIN. I understand it has been a great failure, and it is a great
national scandal. I know it has taken a great deal more money than
they have ever been able to collect from it. It seems to me the figure
is 7 percent of the national income has been taken to run that plant.
Senator PEPPER. Was that New Zealand?
Dr. GoiN. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. In order to prepare the "Economics of Medical
Care," would you consider that some discussion of New Zealand would
be of some importance and enlightenment in determining what would
be the medical economics in this country?
Dr. GoiN. They should discuss that system the New Zealand system,
the British system, the Russian system, and the French have a new
system that needs discussion.
Senator DONNELL. Well, Doctor, I do not think there is anything
else I want to ask you. Thank you very much.
Senatorl PEPPER. Doctor, again I ask you the question that if this
British plan was so degrading to the doctors, and it had so many vices
and evils, as you seem to thiiik-as you feel it possesses, would it not
seem to you that the opposing political party, that is, the Conservative
Party, which is a conservative party, would advocate the repeal or the
abolition of this system?
. Dr. GoiN. Well, Senator, I have some little knowledge of medical
care, but I know very little about the expediencies of politics, so I do
not know.
* Senator DONNELL. Senator Pepper, would you be kind enough to
let me ask the doctor one question that I forgot a moment ago, and
I will not pursue it in any great detail since it is getting late this
afternoon.
Senator PEPPER. Yes, Senator; go ahead.
Senator DONNELL. I intended to ask you whether you had studied
S.1581, the Taft bill, and I wanted to ask you what your impression
was about the bill.
Dr. GoIN. I have not studied it, but with some small amendments
I would be prepared to support it. I do not agree with everything
in it, but I have not studied-it carefully enough to really be authoritative, but my general impression is favorable.
:"Senator DONNELL. You agree with the general fundamental principles that grants-in-aidDr. Gon. Yes; I do.
.Senator
DONNELL. Rather than compulsory Federal health
insurance.
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Dr. Goi;. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNaLL. And the provision for persons who need the
assistance rather than a general provision for everybody?
Dr. GoiN. I do; and I testified before this committee in favor of a
like bill at the last session of Congress.
Senator DoNEIT. Thank you, sir.
Senator PEPPEa. Doctor, 1 was making the analogy to our experience in this country. For example, we had the ol-age and survivors'
insurance, which is a pay-roll tax on employees and employers to provide some kind of retirement funds when they retire from gainful
employment, reach a certain age: that has been in effect since 1935.
No political party in this country, to my knowledge, has put in its
platform any proposal to repeal that law. You do not know of any
such proposalV
Dr. GoIN. No; I do not.
Senator PEPPER. You do not know of any leading political figure,
such as a candidate for President or generally influential political
figures, who have advocated the repeal of that proposal?
Dr. GoIN. No; I do not.
Senator PEFrrER. Is it not fair to infer that that is some evidence
that there is no persuasive controlling public opinion to get rid of
that?
Dr. GOIN. 1 imagine that is true.
Senator PEIPEa. Now, let. us take two other cases. We had OPA in
effect in this comutry, and while some of us strongly believed in it there
were other people in public life who did not believe in it, and they
mustered the votes in Congress to eliminate it. Presumably, because
public opinion came to the point where they did not favor it any more,
they mustered enough votes to abolish it. Is not that some evidence
that if the people generally like anything that it stays in effect, and if
they generally do not like it, that political figures advocate its amendment or its abolition, and generally if that is the prevailing opinion
that is what happens to it? Is that not some evidence of that?
Dr. GoIN. I think that is correct. I would like to---Senator PFrrE. Let us take rent control. We had rent control in
effect, and there was a difference of opinion about that. Some people
conscientiously believed in it, and some people did not believe in it,
and there was evidently a lot of opposition to it from the people in tlhe
-country, and finally there have been successive modifications of it, ind
finally in a good many instances elimination of it by Federal or by
local authority. Does that not rather indicate that, in a country where
the people have the freedom of the ballot and speech and press and
petition, that they generally-it takes prohibition also-some people
conscientiously believed in it, but evidently prevailing opinion finally
came to bei such that they did not want it, and one of the political
I
parties advocated its repeal, and it was finally repealed.
Now, if those things indicate that in a free country people generally
keep what they like of public legislation and get rid of what they do
not like, then I ask you again, do you know of any country which has
adopted what we call national health insurance, compulsory prepayment for health care, which once having been establislied it has
repealed I
Dr. GoiN. No; I do not.
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Senator PPi-rit. And that itliides countries whose freedoms I do
not suppose any of us would question, such as New Zealand and the
Scandinavian countries, and in Great Britain, where I (1o not stippose
anybody suggests that they are behind the iron curtain, or that the
people do not have the freedom of the ballot in those countries; you
do not question the freedom of the people in those countriesI
Dr. Gol. No.
Senator P.I'rEr. Now, Doctor, the case you plit aboult theDr. GOIN. Senator, before you leave thiat, though, I would like to

make one cornnent on it, if I may.
Senator PEPPER. les, sir.
Dr. 6e1N. 1 (1o not think that the people always know what they

should have. I think they frequently know what they want, and they
have to be frequently guided by people with more expert knowledge.
What the people do want I think they should and do get. That is
the kind of country we have got. The people vote for the kind of
people they want to get things done for them, and thry get it done,
if the people want this legislation they should have it; that is the
American people's right. But it is also my right and the right of other
doctors to warn them of that danger; that is all we are doing here.
We are trying to persuale the American people, through their elected
representatives, that what is proposed here is not a good idea; but,
if the people want it, I will grant them the perfect right to d so
and keep it on the books forever.
Senator PEPPER. You are entirely fair about that, doctor.
Now, is it not also a fact that, generally speaking, the British
Medical Association opposed the health program that is in effect
in Great Britain ? Did they not advise the people that it was not good
for them to have it?
Dr. GoIN. I think that is true.
Senator PEPPER. And the government, and evidently sustained by
the people, took the contrary position, and so far it is the law of the
land in Great Britain.
Now, doctor, in the case you put about where the lady was treated
with indignity by the physicians, do you attribute that-do you think
that should be attributed to the fact that they have got this national
health insurance program in effect?
Dr. GoIN. I do, indeed.

Senator PEPPER. Or was that just rather the nature of the doctor
who did that?
Dr. GoiN. Oh, no; on the contrary, sir, I do indeed attribute it to
that because the doctor would not have dreamed of doing it to an
actual private patient; but they treated all the patients in the so-called
Krankenkasse that way.
Senator PEPPER. Do you suppose anybody, any doctor, has treated
with indignity a charity patient in a charity hospital?
Dr. GoiN. Only once, I would think, probably.
Senator PEPPER. You do not think it has ever occurred but once?
Dr. GoiN. To one given patient. The patient went away, or the
doctor lost his position. or something. We do not do things that way.
Senator PEPPER. Well, I just wondered whether this was a difference
in the way of doing things by the British. Do you mean to siy that
that sort of thing never happened before this present health insurance
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plan went into effect in England, but it has happened since; is that
your statement?
J)1r. GoiN. It was not England, sir; it was in Germany, in 1922.
Senator PEPPER. Oh, this was the German doctors ih 1922?
Dr. GoiN. Not England; Germany.
Senator PFPMR. Well, having seen concentration camps and what
the Germans did, I do not think that is attributable to the national
health insurance.
)r. Or )IN. My point is this: They did not treat their private patients
thus. T'lev sai'(,"Come in good (lar, Fiau So-and-So."
Senator Pirm,.. If vou thiuuk thai is an argument against national
health insurance, l)octor, you have a perfect right to think so.
])Ir. GoiN. Thank wou.
Senator PEPPER. Now, I believe you were speaking about a good
many of the (lectors who wanted to -ome to this country. Well, that
desire to come to this country from other countries is not limited to
ldoCtor'. is it, I)octor?
)r. GOIN. I expect that is true, but I have had some correspondence
with some who spoke bitterly about the health service and how they
would like to escape from it.
Senator PIE'ER. A good many business and professional men, I
muderstand, want to come to this country from other countries.
)r. GOIN. It is my impression that'anybody in his right mind
would like to come to this country. I)ut
these are specific instances of
people who wish to come because of the national health services.
Senator PEPPER. Now, you spoke of the fact that they were so busy
providing wigs and glasses and eyes, and so on--you did not mean
'y that that people who went (lid not go to specialists in those fields?
A general practitioner is not supposed to SUl)l)ly a wig, and a man who
is not a dentist is not su)posed to give dental care, is he?
I)r. GoIN. I Suppose that, is true.
Senator PEPPiR. I gain the impression from your way of stating
it that the doctors were so busy giving all these'things that they (lid
not have time to treat their )atients.
Dr.(oiN. That is the impression I get from them.
Senator PEPPER. That they call on a general practitioner to fit eyeglasses and wigs and false teeth andDr. GoiN. No, Senator; I (lid not say that; no; just the doctors of
Great Britain are so busy; I just include all of them. I did not mean
the general practitioner.
Senator PEPPER. I did not think you meant that, but I did not want
it to appear in this record that under this foolish scheme they had
there they called on the general practitioner to do all these things
that were not part of his general field.
Dr. Goi.N. No; but they called the doctors of England to do it, whichever ones they happened to be.
Senator PEP'ER. Tihe ones that are specialists in that field. Well,
now, Doctor, there -is nothing wrong g ,bou t a person who was baldheaded, if liewants to get a wig, getting one; and a person who needs
glasses applying for glasses; and a person who needs false teeth from
asking for them or getting them, is there? There is nothing wrong
about that, is there?
Dr. GoiN. I do not know that I can quite subscribe to that. It
seems to me that if I needed a wig I would save up money to buy one.
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In spite of the curious economics heard this morning that it was

simply impossible to save money, I do not wish to receive a dole from
the Government, if you do not mind.
Senator Paikmim. It costs a good deal to have glasses-to buy a pair
of glasses-several dollars.
Dr. Goin. About three bottles of whisky.
Senator PEPPtn* Well, are you sure that all the people who need
glasses buy whisk instead of glasses, Doctor?
Dr. GoIN. No; tut I think a good many do. I still say that you
could rearrange the family budget so that you could afford to buy
these things.
Senator PEPPER. Well, maybe they could in some cases out of their
family budget if they were frugal and fortunate, and would be able to
pay for certain aspects of medical care. But just because this plan
includes complete coverage, which includes glasses for those who need
them and teeth for those who do not have any teeth and even hair
for those who do not have hair; it does not necessarily have to be
condensed.
Dr. GoIN. No; not on those grounds alone; of course not.
Senator PEPPER. Does it, Doctor? I think that teeth with which
to chew make a contribution to the health of the patient, do they not?
Do they not do that if they fit well?
Dr. Goxi. I think teeth are of enormous importance.
Senator PEPPER. And glasses, of course, to those who have defective
vision, may be very important.
Dr. GoIN. You must not forget, though, that the patient, in going
to get this wig and these glasses, still has to go to the general practition er's office and get a note or something.
Senator PEPPER. I think that is a wise provision, and it is included.
Dr. GoIN. I think it is, too, but it takes up a lot of time.
Senator PEPPER. Well, can you think of any better way, DotorDr. GoIN. Sure; taking care of the sick.
Senator PEPPER (continuing). To let somebody pass judgment on
the matter; that is, the idea that before a patient goes directly to a
specialist, is it an unreasonable requirement to say that the general
practitioner should recommend the services of a specialist beforehand?
Dr. GoiN. I think, in general, he does in this country, but lie does
not absolutely have to. It is not under our voluntary care plans either.
Senator DONNELL. Is the Senator asking the witness along this line
as to whether the witness thinks that a man who wants to get a wig
ought to go first go to a doctor and get his 0. K. on it before he gets
a wig?
Senator PEPPFR. No; I think probably that is the case where the
services required would be obvious. [Laughter.]
Dr. GOIN. Perhaps you are right.
Senator PEPPER. I think that the need would be obvious, so that I
think it is not necessary to go through a general practitioner. But,
in the case of a patient who came in and said that his back hurt him,
or a lady came in and had certain symptoms, whether that person
should go and take up the time of a cancer specialist and then have the
cancer specialist finally say, "Well, I have conducted laboratory tests
fnd everything here for a week, and I cannot find any cancer," and
then they go to the heart specialist, and then they go around to the
stomach specialist, and so on, and it looks to me as if it is not an un-
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reasonable suggestion that you go first to a general practitioner and
let him make a general diagnosis and then refer you to the specialist,
especially since that specialist is going to charge extra fees, the kind
of a specialist that you need.
We have to balance the interest, Doctor, I suspect, in most things.
There is no doubt but what there are going to be a lot of defects in this
plan, and there is no doubt but that we will have to keep constantly
working at it, keeping it from having too much bureaucracy and too
much red tape, but some of us think that that is one of the disadvantages that we may have to put up with in order to solve this very
challenging problem of providing means by which the people can
pay their doctor and their hospital bills, a matter which is becoming
more and more a problem to more and more people in this country
and, no doubt, in other countries.
I have one or two other things. I believe Senator Donnell asked
you something about making complaints, which is referred to in section 761. Have you made a careful analysis of that section to determine whether the complaint referred to there is a denial of the eligibility of the patient on the ground that he is not within the covered
class, for example, as distinguished from the need of the patient
for medical care q
Dr. GoIN. I do not think that could quite be the case because it would
not get any need provided if the complaint concerned only the question of professional care-that the jury should be composed solely of
professional people. Obviously there must be some medical care beinggiven or there would not be any need to provide that.
Senator PEPPER. I am wondering whether the language referred
to, where it saysThe Federal Security Administrator through such units of the Federal Security Agency as he may determine, shall upon his own initiative or upon application of any individual make determinations as to the eligibility of individuals for benefits under this title-

whether you believeDr. GoiN. I do not believe we are talking about the same section
of the law. We were speaking about the mechanism through which
a dissatisfied person could complain about his service.
It seemed as if it was a rather cumbersome and complicated mechanism which did not seem to wind up any place, but it was not that
particular section that you just read.
Senator PEPPER. You would want to preserve the right of the
patient who might have been
not? and neglected, to have him comyou abused
plain to somebody, would
Dr. GOIN. Of course. Of course, as fine a system of complaints
as we can have is the one we have got now. If you do not like me,
you just quit. But I take it under this new plan there would be some
little trouble for you to go through, and in the meantime you would
have to go through a good many bodies of sorts.
Senator PEPPER. Let us take the voluntary insurance plans that are
in effect at the present time.
Dr. GoiN. If you do not mind, let us take the one that I know about
because I cannot speak with authority about others.
Senator PEPPER. Let us take yours: Yours is the one that is initiated and operated by the physicians in California?
Dr. GoIN. That is true.
91626-49-pt. 1-18
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Senator PF.1-PtR. How long does a member pay for whenever he
joins up, for a day or a month or a year or whatl
Dr. GoiN. Velli a member who has a pay-roll deduction pays for
the period of his pay check.
Senator PEr'PER. YOU use the pay-roll deduction method also?
Dr. GoIN. We do for groups. Those who are no longer in groups
can pay quarterly, semiannually or annually, as they prefer.
Senator PEPPER. Can any individual in the group be included if he
wants to?
Dr. GoiN. Certainly.
Senator PEIPER. What does a factory do, insure all of its employees-manv or all of its employees?
Dr. GoIN. sometimes, and sometimes the employees want to do it
themselves.
Senator PEPPFR. But in every case coverage rests upon the individual application, and the payment of the necessary dues by the
individual.
Dr. GoINf. That is right.
Senator PEPPER. All right. Now, how long does he pay for when
he joins upw
'
Dr. GoiN. Well, as I say when le joins in an employed group he
just joins for the period that his pay check covers.
Senator PEriPVR. Say a week or a month or whatever his pay check is?
Dr. GoN. Usually it is 2 weeks or a month.
Senator PEPPEFR. Supposing this individual feels that he wants to
go around to see his doctor, and he is not there. He calls for the
doctor, and the doctor does not come or he thinks that the doctor did
not give him the care that he should have had. What does he do?
Dr. Goix. Just calls another doctor.

Senator PEPPER. Pardon?
Dr. Goix. Just calls another doctor, just the same as he would
do if he was a private patient of the doctor.
Senator PEPPER. You mean that he calls another doctor who is part
of the same program.
Dr. Goir. Everybody is part of it.
Senator PEPPER. Every doctor in California is a member?
Dr. GoiN. For practical purposes. We have 9,788, and I suppose
there are 10 500 doctors practicing.
Senator PEPP R. I see. All right. But suppose he complains;
that lie goes to the second doctor, and this doctor treats him and he
does not give him the right kind of treatment. Then what does
he do?
Dr. GoIN. Go to a third doctor. Is that not what you would do if
you went to a private physician? There is no dilfererce. If you
went to a private physician in your home town and lie insulted you,
you would walk out. If you went to the second one, and the fellow
acted as if he was a little drunk, you would walk out, and that ir what
this fellow would do.
Senator PIEI'PER. Suppose lie goes to one doctor and the doctor
starts a treatment and(! treats him for a little while, and he decides he
does not like that treatment, and lie goes to the next doctor and saysthis doctor asks him-I guess he asks him whether he had been to
any other doctor.
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Dr. Goix. That is the usual practice.
Senator Pi:i':I. And the second doctor ,;ays, "Well, what treatiient did you get ?" lie tells him what treatment lie got; and the
second doctor says that tlat is tlie right teatinelent, and tile patient
insists that he wants some other treatment. What does the second
doct or do .?
I)r. (IGoN. The second doctor has got to do whatlihe thinks best. No
doctor does what the patient tells him to do.
Senator "'Etii. All right. Suppose this fellow thinks that he has
got, a right to the treatment that he should have, the treatment that
le is asking for, and lie thinks lie is -.lot getting the kind of coverage
•an(d care that lie is entit led to under this system.
Dr. Goi. Of course, I will tell you, Senator, those things do not
actually arise in pract ice. We haie occasionaly it psychopathic patient who asks that the treatment be given this way, and we get them
finally caught up with occasionally, and then they are removed from
society.
Senator P'P'Pa. )octor, I am asking you, do you not have any
system by which complaints may be made in your'plan?
Dr. GoxIN. Just write a letter and complain.
Senator PEPPFR. Is there anybody who can hear that complaint?
Dr. GoIN. Certainly, I can, for example; the board of trustees can;
the medical director can.
Senator PEPER. Then, does somebody have authority to give re. .. ..
..
dre-,?
Dr. GoiN. They certainly do. Right now, too.
Senator PEi'PrE. And if the patient went and insisted that he was
entitled to a certain kind of care, and you (lid not think lie should
have it and denied it to him, would he not have a right to appeal and
complain about it?
Dr. GoxN. I think if a patient went to a doctor and insisted that
he should be treated-let us make it simple--with penicillin, and the
doctor thought he should have sulfdiazine, I do not think anybody
would pay any attention to his complaint. That is not a complaint;
that is just the patient trying to superimpose his judgment on the
doctor's, and the doctor will not do it, any more than if you are
practicing law you would mind what I would want done in a legal
case where I retained you for counsel.,.
Senator PEPPR. All I am asking is, is it not a fact that under your
system or any system, either voluntary or compulsoi', you have got,
in fairness, to give the patient a right, and to establish a procedure
by which lie may complain, and you provide somebody to hear his
complaints?
Dr. GoIN. I do not think so; I do not think so, Senator.
Senator PEPPER. Well, do vou not say that is what you do?
Dr. GoiN. 'We have no change in the practice of medicine under
ouir system, and the patient has the same rights, and the same privi-Jeges, and the same-recourses that he had if he just goes to me as an
ordinary doctor to pay his fee.
Senator PEPPER. Yes, doctor.
Dr. GoiN. He will complain to me. He will complain about me.
He will complain to his friends. What else will lie do? He just
comes as a private citizen-
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hut he litas already paid you in this plrepaylielt
Bsri'aii,
Senator
C4we, atiad it is not like going to a private doctor.
Dr. 001N. He llts sonetiniea paid ino my fee even before lie Juts
gotten lluad at 1110.
Senator l'm:U'-i'u. hit it, ill private practice, ordinarily does not
1a11lys before you fitaish with him.
retttat sitiluatioll where the patient
L that tio patient pay stlleDr. (oiN. No, bat filnetintem you inaim
thing.
Senator Pl'lPit. And ill that, case if lie (toes not like th are ?y0hu
give himlihe goes to another doctor attit just does not. pity you Wtell

you seld hint a bill.
Dr. (ioIN. That is right.
Senator P limaI. Blt ill the lirepitid cases his fee is a'eady plaid.
)r. GzoN. Ile will just get tihe care; it is just a heavier burden on
the plan, that's ill].
Senator PEi-i,. Do you or do you not give your patients, thomo
wito tire covered, till opiport Iiity to compl)ain to soii, Ioard or agency
or some official, and give that board or agency or otllieial lie power to
hear tile complaint, and if it is a jitstilizll
case, give rdressi
)r. (oN. We have 11o system set ilp for hearing comil)laints. We
only treat them in the ordinary courteousi manner. We listen to anyone who hits a comIplint.
Senator ]'tEi'il. lhen yoi say "we," who i "we" I
Dr. GoiN. O1r system.

a

Dr. (GoIN. The California Physicians' Service. The mail which
coies in depends on whore you address it. I get mail addressed to
m11e
personally.
Senator Pl:rPnu. You are tile head of it?
ri.GoiN. I 11111
the presidtent.
Senator PmrElR. You are tie president
Dr. (VoNx. But mainly letters go to the office of the California Physi.
cians' Servioe, and there they are opened by mnaii girls, and assorted
by where they think they shoul go, and a letter complaining of medical care will arrive tit the desk of tile medical director, who will imikO
sonc collteous response. There is 110 Complaint that leet(ls to go
through tiln steps up to all Adjudication; we (o not have it.
SenIiator lPi'lErl. li1t volU tito have lmmhinerv by which complaints
may be i1de id consideration may be given'tothe complaint?
fir. (ioiN. No: we really do not. Is13 some person will eventually
get a letter aid litake it reply to it, but there are actually 1nosteps
throligh which yoll go to 1111ke it complaint or to eonlliil. If you
were dissatisfied you would simply write a letter' to California Physicilns' Service, id state willt your complaint was, anid11
qplsentlvy'ou
woil get a letter front solineole saying that. they received yoilr ieter,
and they wotlt try to investigate it and straighten it oit for you,
ald try to do o and o.
Senator Pmm'i'. The individual mav not !m able to get his money
back, and yon may treat his comiaillts ill jilst it perfunctory way,
its you inlieate yoi d(o. I suppose the only redress lie has gat, 11s you
sligtest. is to pull out of the system.
Now if, however, there is to be COmplulsory payment required. then
obl'vomly there would have to be sonic naeiinery provided by which
Complaiiits col(d lie made and heard, woili there'inot
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I was not making any romllitint. about the

(4xistele of such it system.
S, llatll~
I'i.
'l'lmt is

till,

l)Dctor.

Thaulk yell ver'y muclth fo~r

Your views.

Tiank you, siv.

Dr. (oIN.
Senator

i'

I ie hearings will lie receessed iat il 10 ocloek next.
fii''l.

'riaydai iliortling Wiolan tihey will be r'i,,illied.
(Whietepoll, it. 5: Or1 p. Ii.ll,til subeontitteite aldjoltrlied, to reconVelile lit 1it Imii Tesdiiy, Mliy :1I, Il0!9.)
lal
(Suibsoqueitly Senitor Muirray subut itited the following l
il thi teca tad :)
stitelliietnt and acconillilyili g irttilo for inetlisiolil
eitator AMAi.ilA .il(.
th e, Still
'racisco itiitipuii heliiti sei'vIac pAim riepeselits Ih olnily Ai 'rivit e'xpa'elin'e with collilnj ll"rY
eaitltih insurance, I think tlie record should Cotitaintile following
autilie setttilg forth Ith origin iimd dt'veloptmtent. of that plail atid
givilig it pittitre if wilit, it hats atteittll. to t iteiiuicival2 eliloyees
Itil fitle failie's of tilost' eiailoye'i's illthe city of Siti1'i'i1neisco. It
is tilso worthtoting thitt. ithe Ifran of Whitalier & Baxter, currently
speirhiiditg ithAtntricati Medicid Associatioit's itttack onl littitont 1
health inill t'atce, iad atihtatild ill theitntitetlpl of 0tlgaiinized aledwitilie'S

tffort in ('tiifornia to wiel this significant, lowal txperinent.
I Froni tint Hitm Frntl-iteo(' ihrolile (T'rli World). Fetirtinry 22, 1941i
DJI.ilA--.iinit FrailcIsco'o lthlla Sirvice systemat worked
Tuim 1'.itLN'l(
well for 8 yiar uitiatli i the city's doctors sitldenslyaw mie slieter of socilized
ii441le.
(1'0iile l t iff writer liuth tNewlmil ierewIth relorts ont tis controvertsy, which tlireateui tilt sytsttei,
litssell (,iirtlit, whio works hi tlt! englneerlig departantit of the city atd
voiaty of Stant Framt1l'o, woke lp before daiwnt early itoe iay last Novenlter
wIii 1iill1s In Ills abdoimei. Tl inl ls wleie gcat'alI, iial ia Ilher nuilseat iing. Ilio
ihiught itack over his previous diy's dliet-bilt this wis io ordinary attack
of Indigest oi. lie woke hiti wife.
Mrs. Cairdlat (for tile utrposes of this article) took h s temperature and found
he liold none. Ciarditn went back to it restless sleepl. At 0 :3ita. ni. lie got tip
attmore
Itteiise. Ills wife sentlltahh
iild tarled to dirasa, tand Ilt- loin liiia
tback to bed and telephoned i doctor whom we will call (li'ry Druamnmn, tile
lhyslchin who land atteladed the failly when they all land tlit a few uionthts

Before.

Dr. I rumin arrived, mtid Mrs. Cirdin reminded him thlait they belonged to
tlae taiipltial eliiployeet' health service system, aiid gave liha1 their systein
iuuther. le took i case history, asking questions about Mr. Cardli's diet
the (ay before, whether he had frequent Ilnigestin, whether the pltn was
constant or recurring. Fairly conshlat iow, Cardli said, antl a little laore
,rat tire was 10I1
cina'enatrated oil the right silt. Tile doctor fiatni his temnp

by thl time.
At that point, of course, iost ainatetar dlgutihs lilis would hive sitouted:
"Appt,ndleltil"
They would lave been right. Dr. Drtiini weit tit It a
little iote cautlously, probhl Calrdiln's ildriff first ol tile left until lie worked
over to tilat iclialtlve spot tliat drew tip Cardin's right leg and inde lilat grililie
In a spasin of pain.
The doctor called Stanford Hospital, arranged for a bed In the surgical ward,
asked then to be ready for immediate blood coltnts nd to prepare surgery.
lHe thea tilled Eatmlock 1-7100, iand asked to speak to lr. Keeatn, naedlcal
director of the lealtl pervlce y tein. lielnforlamed Dr. Keenan that Itussoll
Cirdin was being iospltalized for an enieigeticy uppendectoity. (Actually,
slitee tle operation was an emergency, Dr. Keenun's approval was not necessary.)
Birs. Cardin sent for an ambulince. gave their health service system iinuber,
and asked the ambulance people to bill the system directly.
The rest of It wan regular proceilure-the ear-pricking for blood count, the
trip lit the gurney to the fourth.fioor surgery, the dull awakening, the camara-
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derle of word convalesceise. Tile best part of It all was that Itssel Cardin'N
llg-est worry was when his scar would heal. The fact that tile total charges
for nl erition, hospital, and issoclated services nilled ip to more than his
$354) monthly salary did not bother blin a lilt.
Cardlin's only ontlay oil hit faulty lippendIx was $3l.50 for soine mnedllelin
prescribed by his do(ltor. The rest f It was tiken ca'e of by the health service
system. lOut of each nlithly pay check 'ardiii had hald $12 drdncted--$3.40
enh for hlnitelf aid his wife; $2.00 for each of him snall daughters. lie was
now collecting the benefis.
lint on November 12, the fourth day of convaleseeinie, his wife brought him
a letter which had been written to thenb Iby)r. )ruin. It saidd, in part:
"In ac'or'd with the action of nore than i)(Wof maycolleagues in the niedill
profe'sslhui, I have si lmitted liy resigniation as i nielnir otf the medical sitlly
of the health service system, effective November 10, 1947.
"This decision Is not arbitrary on my part and I am deeply regretful that
it i, ie sary, hut I cannot in good Collsien('le renilni on tie staff of a systell
whih delies you Iideiuite iledcal anl ho.spltal care in titte of illness. 0 * *1'o Russell Cardin. whio fid just received more than ilequate medl iire
at the systein's hands. the whole thing was a little puzzling. To thie other
190,0 inembers and dependents In the system, It was confusing though not
unexpecled. A hli tie had long been raiging lit thepress lid llnililelta letwiln
the nlunilcipall enilployees' lieiltih service s,%stcni and tilie San l'raiilmco County
Medical S'Rolety. This was tie eulininlon.
The hnpllcntion of the dispute went beyond the matter of munhilpal employees:
It was a problem which concerned every citizen. The Health Service System, as
the only compulsory municipal preaid tedlical plan lit the Nation, is a pattern,
iu a snill way. (it various pln that have been drawn up for state-wide and nation.wide public health Insurance.
Like uminy other nitsIleal service systems, the San Franclsco Health Service
System grew out of the depression, when a large proportion of the public realized
that It could not afford to get sick, and that there was something to be done
allbout It.
M.-dlical insurance plans were born all over the Nation, and were fought to
the lst ditch by the American Medical Association, which preached the "sacred
personal relationship between doctor and patient" but which overlooked the faet
that many doctors were going broke and patients were dying of neglected allinents,'
because they had no money to pay.
The growth of prepaid medical care in the 1930's swung the medical assoclatloni
around to the point where they found their beat defense was offense. They took to
supporting group plans which met with their approval, or even to sponsoring
their own. Such a sponsored plan is the California Physicians' Service. Bty
going along with voluntary insurance plans, the medical associations have hoped
to protect their members front compulsory or State-controlled medical pluns.
Some 50,0.000 people in the United States today are now enrolled In medical
Insurance plans, of one sort or another.
The organizers of the San Francisco municipal health Insurance plan decided
to mistake the plan compulsory, on two grounds: First, It would help Insure the
city against loss of efllchency through neglected health; second, it would keep the
expense per employee lower, since tile chronically well would help foot the bill
for the chronically Ill.
After city employees had voted 8 to I In favor of some sort of compulsory health
Insurance for themselves, the natter was submitted to Sn Francisco voters as a
charter aneniadent. In March, 19.37, the people voted it Into the charter.
The amendment provided that all employees of the city, county, and Board of
Educatlon would have money automatically deducted front their pay checks to
support a health system. Conscientious objectors, like Christian Scientists, were
exempted, and the board was given the additional power to exempt people already
adequatelyy" covered by other health plans, or employees earning over $4,500
yearly.
The charter amendment went into considerable detail. It provided that the
employees' health system would be run by a board of nine, to be elected by memhers of the system. The specific plan for providing medical care would be up to
the board.
The board itself, composed of clerks, teachers, firemen and other such nonexperts, labored long and mightily to discover how to operate a health Insurance
plan.
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They talked to doctors, Insurtice men, statisticitans, hospitals, and came up
with a bwlhlerlngl viety of choies. They finally settled on a scheme developed
by i)r. Walter Coffey under which the health service system would run It own
show: Coilect

ifs own jiriiluiiis, mntin

Its own office staff and medical

adviser, anl pay out the money directly to doctors, hospitals, anlulance serve
i(es, ii(I laboratories.

The longest disitssion cane over medical fee. At length, a milt system wis
established, in collaborati with the county mtedlcal society. Under that system
it certain number of' units Is assigned to each medical service exampless: units
to it first office visit, 21/ for suis(luent ones, 125 for anl appendectomy).
As the pian developed, there were squabbles with the society, find the unit
Systein was readjusted. Certaini services had to ie eliminated to cut down costs.
hospital service was limited to 21 days n year for employees, 10 days a year
for dei)endents, and there were financial linitations on X-ray and laboratory work
for Ieoile not cotifllied to hospitals.
The intOit to ie paid by eacti employee wits established first at $2.50 per
moith, as It sort of shot li the dark it liis slice beetn ipliSd, Ili two sucessive
raise , to $3.40.
The first piny-check deductions were made in March 1938 just a year after
the system hail bieen autliorized by the voters. Then there was a (-lnonth delay
while legal filli t iietileti weit io wirk-nlii"
systemli, to test ifs ciitl ituitlti liiil.
It passed the State suprenie court unscurred.
Within thle first week of the plan's operation, 800 physicians signed up on the
panel, and within the first year the panel included 1,051 of Sa Francisco's 1,250
doctors.
The doctors were slated to got the biggest single slice of the take. However,
tiey we.re ils) to lie Illil last. The niich smaltler costs of adninistration,
hoslltils, laboratories, etc., were first patd lit full, and then the residte (normally
sonethinig over 50 percent of the total fund) was to be distributed among the
doctors.
They were supposed to lie paid tit the rate of $1 per unit, but only If there
were enough money lit the left-over kitty to go around. If the batik balance was
not enough, ii any one niouth, to pay 100 cents on the dollar, then tite unit was
cheaper. During the first 4 years the unit was pretty badly depreciated. Once
it went as low its .50 cents: the average wits a little over 80 cents per unit ($1(00
instead of $125 for tn appendectomy).
However, the health service system was not alone In Its depreciated unit.
The California lhysicians' Service, started up as a doctor-sponsored Hiedical
Insurance plan after doctors becante convln(-d they could no longer swil agaltist
the rising tide of prepaid medical care, likewise had to depreciate Its unit.
The nedlical society grumbled from time to tinte, claiming that because of
the cheapness of the unit the doctors had lost some $300,000, that smir representing the difference between the money paid and the standard $1 per unit.
The health service system answered with Its own figures: Available statistics
Idhited that doctors were collecting, even under reduced schedules, twice as
much money front city employees its they ever had before.
The virly yeats were rough ones till aroutii.
Pioiit- raised Its ugly ieaud on
the board of the health service system. One board member died and time rest
were deadlot-ked, 4 to 4, on every decision. In the middle of this ruckus Dr.
Walter It. Coffey, originator and medical director of the system, retired,
i. Anthony Dlepenlbrock was ntppointed temporarily its assistant medical
director, with the understanding that when the board was complete lie wotld be
iade (irector. But the weight of politics on the board swung the ithe' way.
Dr. A. S. Keenan was appointed to the $000-a-mouth post as muedlcal director,
and Dr. Diepenbrock resigned In a huff.
SoleO heitth stvice fliti[ isiltns lhice
iNoitte stress on tlie fact that the slight Dr.
Dlelienbrock Is cirreitly piesideit of tie county nedicial society, find as siN-h,
fostered the r1esgniintton of the 0)22 dloctois from the paneI.
There i4 more to the restgiiatIons, however, than lilly tuitter of slntlile lie sonal
anitnus, or even liuitcisl dissatisfaction. Inl the matteri of tinices, (li h ieth
set-vice systelli record 'roni 1942 on shows it iti-ailthy picture. Dtoc-turs got a
straight dollar per utiit from niid-1942 until earlv last yetr. Despite that a little
over it year ago the county niedicltl society grew restive.
The society's committee on health and hospitalization insttr:iuce reported in
the society's bulletin last Jitiuary thaiti n iniforwail poll (if doctors had showed
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that 95 percent of themt wore dsaiatifed with the health service systemaa fee
si.hedt.le, anld wattedI at railso. The iellirt went ot to c:ill the system it llniwncital
failure. and recommended that the aedlical profession quit Its association with
the service.
li the same report cate the tllwffaits to the real reason for the (otor's
itM-n'wnnia:

"'We are used li Sacrunetto its nt'Xtimllne (if It community where doctors not
oinly sponsor but enJoy the fruitat
of vwilltllslry health intiliaca.*.
"The itiedicll profession hast publicly lprofessii toa lie uiailterally oputiosed to
complsii ory health tiwauranto, and us long its we conthue to parilcipate tit this
systelli we tare itonalsteit, we are living at ie."
ilt the iteilteil society preferred not to stress this poilnt.

islnies more suitable for ittiublic loreseiatilon.

There were other

In l ebruary. Miarlh, aiad Ana'lt. hn-

tatediately following tie tbullti's lthUt, tile unait value fll

oiff

fir the first tint

ai nearly 4 years, to 02. bti awiid01 cent resljectivwily.
Dr. Keentail, as medical dtir actor waf the Iealtth service svysttel, loked over
the health service relort alnd ecalame
to it coniclusion, which alaay or nly ilot haave
leeni correct:

*

Thaat doctors, wissatifldld with their talb

front Itho systia,

had

heln "reidina" the treasutary by ai comalilhcatedw rigiaaarwle(if ialcalle'd-faar-aniatu
attentionS.
Once bbefore itlithe systti' history-i JtXM9-the then antihal director haid
(llled down the doctors for chatatiing tit gain extra nlliw. At tiat thnt Dr. Ciofoy
and witewl one case wlore a doctor hatid billed the saystemaa
for 40 hian visits to two
'children in the satte family with uncomliicatted meiales; another whiore chickenpiox hatd required seven home calls; and other Stectacaittr miiersi'a'vict' at
ilealth Seorvice Systemat expense.
lne weakness (if at telical plan like the healllth service s~ystwn, is that a doctor
catn readily pick tip a little extra cash by perfirmntag tuanneedel services. slimte
health service ystOwataniatnielrs have long Joked about the largoa number wafoflhwe
visits or X-raays r'qtttilr'ed by tnaitor ailments, though, that, of course, is tat true
of all.
AnAwot one-third wf the dtwlors ont tile panel twover served even at single health
service system patient, mo for tlian the whole discussion was In tie realm of

theory. Though over 11.(W0 people used the sorvh'e during the past year only 16
doctors had over 100 patients each fropia the health service system atd only two
took tai over $4000 each from the service.
Last lay Dr. Keenat wrote a less specific illi of particulars which stucceeded
only In giving the county medical society Just the ammnnitton it needed for a
public fight.
Int a letter to the 1000-odd members of the doctors' panel, li asked that doctors
refrain front having patients return to the office for unnecessary treatment of
minor ailments, that they limit laboratory and X.ray exatwdawations to thos necesiry for diagnosis, and that they not hosptaalize patients, except tit enmorgencies
without permission of Dr. Keenatn himself. He added a paartgraph that was to
oomerang:
iMuch of the so-calilled medical knowledge gained (from nmagasines, public leetures, and over the radio) has given people it atasso of false information. It itas
brought about many necessary visits to the doctor to get treatment for trivial
things. Such minor ailments could la treated as well by their home remedies as
by the doctors. Such needless calls take up tite doctors' time tlid add a great
expense for the system."
The medical society, through astute Public Relations Consel (!lent Whltaker,
pounced on tits material and paraded it through the city hall and tite streets.
Ito three-column advertisenentsw In tite daily pa rs the society attinouncad : "'ity
employees, your doctors have been told to deny you adequate medical care." The
ad advised members of the system to abandon their plan ts medically and tctuarily unsound, and to demand that the board either contact with another exIsting system or turn to the Indemnity syste'n under which cash benefits for
illness are paid tite patient.
Next the society set about collecting resignations from Its members. Form
cards were sent at, which doctors hail only to sign to aake their resiglattions
effective whenever the medical society decided the time was ripe. The ripening
catae ont November 10. Some 920 doctors resigned and the health service system
was left with only 90 doctors on its panel.
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Siive that ltle there have teen ratpprocheinents and withdrawals.

At first tht

doctors refse'ld to iegotltte unless thl "conpnlsory" feature of health service
systell Wert, withdrawn (fin ilnjtssilti lily according to charter provisions). Tieni,
it the behest of Stipervlsor (leorge Ciristopher, who liltsmanfully tried to

ate ithl,
wlt,

iedl-

dispute, they agreed to pitt the whole Issiat-ip to 64)-day ariitralion.

during thilltilh
t6

ays, they sid,

thair nienthers wold ('olt tultU to treat health

SelivIt lysteiil
iiitiiiteis Is prtivltte patleits. ''ie healthtiNrvI(t'e systeti balked
findsaid it would tbitrate only if,ltirling the tilt) hly, the doctors returned to
the itliel.
Tolay the deadlock (,oatliltieS. The healtli
service systeli Is casting iiround for
other titl
under whi'h to Irovido service to Its imemtlbers. Tie iPerlinente
]otl'dlttiion fills
votiitert'rel to take Ilili
li city eiiiillOtiyes, bits Its closed paneli
of doctors VI0ItH tl! Chitrter provision that etltoyees must have it tree choice.
'lit're s a itosslibliity thut enploytsInly lie allowed to vot lin I le i'erniiu'iite
plai, ith those voting for it belig allowed to Joi.
Shi( the reimanatliii (ofthel docetos, most eptlyees like itui.seUl Cardin have
heen continuing with Ihthi owin doctors, resigned or not. The ditor
then bills
(trtltl,
%lho pays hIt, and sililts
the reclpted billto tue lualth service systemia, which rays
u-e
h1t1 according to the unit Sehelult'.
Tii'e

is oii

lit til

It

this, from

tliip viiiploc's

statndpol int.

A

few doctors,

]iariltlaly wheat serving hlw-hiilliie lialtients, will aiJt,-t their bill to tli(
taudard health service fte. But IllOstate ehalgilig their ipalieitts what th.%
think the title
will bear.
Some doctors ft' chlaging $150 to $21K) for fn ltpjietidectioity, knowing that tlie patient will get $;)
back fliont tle sYste'lli, uid
ligurling thatt he (-ia dig tip the extrt
iontey out of his own pocket.
Tlhi,, system of upgraidiig ptynits
Is, of course',
in staitldard medical tradioinii. Thli I'ltlfoiilta Meiial
Ais-otlation's own pilim, tie
Call forilit Physi
ianits'
ie iti-',
liovides thtt
latti°Its
who v I'ailily Inctolite exceed" $:I,(Kx)a year till
be ctiarged extra fies, at the docttort's tiretlo.
I i t his way, of colit' ,
itdoctor
dotts liltitisoulleiy,
lIe is guaratntteid palymtnt for the low-wage group which

mig-ht othe~rwlmo never pay a (-,f.it, ail still can collect standard fees fromt the
otliti- iotite group.m.
Strailgely, Ance the resignations, ail but a few of the laboratories and hospitals have likewise billed
the itatit-lt. (irectly, etusing to have fifty trut-k with the
liellth
ervi e .3stent. Ittglt
flow city employets wilo do not contlite themselves
to the {i.-ttn
panel have to hive eottgh iione
oti hand-or
have to borrow
viliough --to paly their hills, and thent wait for lidtlenlity fromll lite ivlth~ service
ystelnl it
llter datte. It Is not aihapiy sittntlon for tii!
1),li)O
itu'nhters of the
Systtli, who nteeu nlany illote Ilin
i0 doitors to (-tile for their gllineits.
Catrtin aind most of his fellow workers thouglit they had a very nice thing

littheir lalth service systenl.
It wits not p)erfect-they still got nicked for
thlni
s like their wives' pregnan.les aindtheir t.hilren's tonsIllectonles--but

the itrden of unantiuiptdil
eatastrolphe was oil'.
puZ.led as to what went wrong.

Most of them tire frankly

Aile
front the argument that the health service system wants them treated
as "s('tidl-0'iass patients,"tit argtment that most (f them have heard most
often front their doettirs is that there is "third-party Interference" between
doctors ttll(] patient. By that, the doctors mean that they were requited iliall except emergency eases to call Dr. Keenan and get his approval before hospitalizing

a patient.
Dr. Keenan himself claims that he has never refused hospitalization, and
that the call was necessary mostly so a che-k coal
be made to see If the patient
had yet exhausted his allotted 21 hospital days per year.
Btt

the health service was guilty of hIungling.

No doctor likes to le tohl

that

lie must phone for approval of his treatment. Since the resignations, the health
service system has paid bills according to its usual schedules without the
formality of prior approval. So that. It appears, was an Issue which the health

service system Injected unnecessarily.
Actually, the munlcial eniployees of San Franclsco are part of a flcht that
is being waged here and abroad. On one side of that fight are the doctors, each
of whom has a tremendous personal and financial stake In his profession, which
Involves long and expensive training. On the other sile Is the social and eco.
nonic problem of health for the masses of people.
The words 1'socialized medicine"

crop up frequently In

doctors' argument regarding health service system.

connetlon with the

"Socialized

medicine" Is
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a phrase that will set the Inntranments clattering In any doctor's office, find
the Itercury Junling inn isimyphygnnonianoneter.
Behind letters, or fees, or tiny other of the ninor Issues in the came of the
health serve system is the renllzatiOll, Oil tle 1art of tile Cnittinty 111edi0ni sOclely. that they have been nursing a serpent It

their boson.

duringg the

rgu-

ments oil Governor Warre'si' plain for Sltate-wide inledival (-are, they founnl that
astin
ie"
exan pie that
they were used by the proponents of "socializd-4i neleI(
such in system (an work. fihe result : It its stopped working.
Tile saite argument, with tie issues more sharply (eflned, Is going oil today
In Great lritainn. There the lAibor 0overnnent hans decreed tie socialization
of till Incdhele as of next Jily, lit wivhicl time every doctor it Britain wil be
put o a $1,200 annual salary, plus $3 per patient treated.
At tie moment. tinytiting so extrenlewould lie nititnkable In this country.
Bill that is wihait ghonty doctors see in the future If titasm compni)ulsory Insurance
like health service systeni i allwed to survive.
Tle firenan. ihe poltl.elnain, tie park worker, tle tax c'nile'tnIr find the other
five city emiployn)ees who formn tihe high lmoilcy hOnlt of tll - hilhtin servl(e s.Stein
are meinuwinle left witit pressing piuoblenm : ('nn ]itnsse ll ('nrdin ever igain (all
his ov

doctor aind go finder tine annetinlele witl so few worries?

(From the San Francisco News, June 19491
WiIAT Pilola

HrALTT?-C!AvlFOnNrA TOPS NATION TMK.iW-Al. CARF ('OsTs---SATI

SUnROICAL CHARONS 139 I'Vt1RCNT OF TjO5Pg AT NATIONAL LEVEL

(ly George Duheck)
Mrs. M., n young housewife and the mother of two children. visited her family
doctor to ask about a growing liup In her neck. He removed it anid sent tile tissue
to a pathlogist for examninaton.
Mlcroseople examination revealed the cells were malignant cancer cells. probably
igrants from the nearby thyrol gland. Mr.. M. entered a hospital here anti a
specialist In this type of surgery, to whom sie had hoen referred by her f:lnllly
doctor. removed! tine gland. 1ier recovery was uneventful, as the medical ease
histories pit it.
11cr husband, who earns approximately $5.000 a year, pail tine following bills:
X-ray examination of ne(k and chest ------------------------------- $12. 50
Biopsy (removal of tissue for examination) -------------------------- 100,00
Use of opertlng room for biopqy ------------------------------------20. i)
pathologist's fee ---------------------------------------------------10, 00
flemnoval of the thyroid gland ---------------------------------------500. CO
Anesthetist for thyroldectmy ....----------------------------------45,00
Nine days' hospitalization, drugs, and operating-room fee ------------ 227. .3
Total -------------------------------------------------------915.33
More than 70 percent of this sum-$679.50--went to tine family Ihysiclin. tine
radliololst, tine pntholozIst. tine Operating silrgeonl, and tile nnesthetist. All are
licensed doctors of medicine.
This is larger than tine doctor's usual portion of general medical expenses.
which has vnriosly been estimated at from 25 to 44 percent, but It points ip a
anedical fact of lifo:
Medical care In California is the most expensive it tine Union according to most
available statistics. (Tle State ranks sixth Intisr cinpita income.)
A year ago the Actnarial So,-lety of America, whose members fftiure tine complicated tables for insurance companies, published the remlts of a survey of
doctors' clirges. Tine survey was biased upnon inore than 50,000 loinsns tlld with
slll-alice omnpa inies.
The level of general sargicanl charges In California, the report showed, is 139
percent of the national level. Lowest was South Carolina-72 percent of the
national level.
'The difference Is even nore striking in the sp'.lflic case of hildbIrtli. Average
of charges by California doctors is 161 percent of the national average. Tine low
is New Mexico--G percent
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From tihe to time the inagazine Med'ical Econoins (in Philadelphlia liublhation with an editorial policy tailored to the olli 'al Amlerican Me1lilaI Assocliation
viewpoints) surveys the lncfomel levels of tile Natio's dinitors.
Ilh're are tie results of three surveys made during t he pIst 10 years:
Natonal
nVerngo

I1.
1943.
1948..

...........................................................
...........................................................
...................................................

......

7,3M
13 5
17,476

a
j Cliforn
avrago
$8798
19,010
24,385

rhte Medical Economics surveys have iweni attacked by sonite doctors on the
grounds flint (1) only abont it third of the doctors polled respnded and (2)
those not responding are, Irobablyit
in t? lower income brackets. (The argument
is that the poorer doctors don't like to reveal their Inferior status.)
These objections, however, apply equally to all regions and States surveyed.

No one denies that California doctor's incomes have always |mccei higher than
lie national average; tire today nearly 40 ir'ent higlr than the national
average; tire the highest In the United Statns.
Of course, as physicians are qluik to ioint out, the same surveys show
that otiice expenses of doctors hi the West are higher than the national average.
in California this expnnse figure is 41.7 percent of the average gross income,
or apiproximntely $10,(M)0 a year.
The average net income of a California physician is, therefore, about $14,000
a year.
Tile $10,000 in office expenses is broken down, roughly, like this: Salaries (to
nurse, receptionist, technician), :15 l percent ; drus and sulies, 17 percent;
office rent, 15 percent : nutombile exlpense, 8 percent; Instruments and equipment, 8 percent; miscellaneous, 17 percent.
Tie doctor's principal income comes front the fees of his patients. Some
earn other Incone fron teaching or from lrtlieipation in private group health
plans-such as ihe Southerni Pacifie Co.'s system.
It Is not possible to generaliz! about the fees chargelni for specific services by
doctors. There Is a long-standing belief in the United States, for one thing,
tlnit fees are adjusted to the Income level of the patient.
This Is (11ne often enough to lperpvtuate the belief, but if tine system were
universal and accurate, every income group would pay out approximately the
mante percentage of its iinnull Income for medical care.
Instead, a survey by the California Medical Association some years ago
showed the lowest Income groups pay out about 5 jsrcent of their incones for
medical care; while tine tipper level Income groups spend as little as 1 percent.
This Is in spite of tine fact that tine isor receive much free medical service.
The fee schedule of th California IPhysiclan Service-the doctors' own
preliahd voluntary health Insurance lhn-was drawn U) and agreed to by the
doctors themselves. It applies to California families with a net annual Income
of less than $3,00M. This figure Is conslderaby lower than the average family
Income In California, according to preliminary studies by the State chanibt'r of
commerce. However, C. P. S. trustees are expected this week to raise the
breaking point to $3,W), on recommendation of the C. M. A.
This C. P. S. schedule lists $5 as tine charge for both office and home visits;
$3.75 for a hospital visit.
(A group of San Francisco physicians surveyed by the University of Call.
fornia's Heller committee for research In social economics reported they charged
$5 for an ctle visit; frou $5 to $8.25 for a liomne visit; front $4.50 to $0.25 for a
hospital visit. These charges were for fandlles with incomes of $12,40) it year
and lilore.)
The C. 1'. S. charge for delivering a baby, including prenatal uni postnatal care,
is $100. A Caesarean section costs $111. ('rhle Heller committee did not Include
this item in its survey. One writer on the News paid $300 for a Caesarean
delivery.
The C. P. 8 charge for removing tonsils (in children under 15) Is $40. (The
dinstors queried by the seller comnmittei for the executive budget group mostly
charged $75 for this; one charged $100.)
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The '. 11. S. schedules list removal of tn appendix at $125. (The Heller
grotup of doctors charged upper-hracket families from $2W1 to $5) for tisl
oliration, with niost charges $250.)
lgallbladder Is$200. (The group of doctors
The C. P. S. fee for removal of fhe
survteyed by the seller counittee cllarg d their patients from $325 to $540) for
thiss)
C. P. S. charges for various kinds of gastlrlc uler operations range fromt$50 to
$2W. Other C. 1'. .4. charges: Itemnoval of the thyroid galnd, $175. (Mrs. M. you
will recall, was charged $500.) Psychiatric examination, $15. (Actual ehnrges In
this field range from nothing, In soine free clinics, to $25 an hour for wealthy
group of doctors charged $10 to $15.)
neurotics.) Chest X-ray. $10. (The lHeller
More complicated X-ray series-such as gattro-Intestinal with opaque barlum
enetna-cost up to $40.
The c. 1P.S.plan does not provide for eye exanlmiation or glasses, but the Heller
committee surveyed a group of dispensing optometrists who chitrged $8.50 to $10
for lens and the same amount for frames.
The Industrial Accident Commission of California pays $15 for a complete
examination of eyesight under present fee schedules. The Callfornila Medical
nation has asked thnt thils he increased to $22.W0,to ring it more In linle
A"
with average charges in the State. (One member of tipe News staff paid $20
for an examination, recently; another paid $25.)
It Is apparent that many doctors feel the C. P. S. fees are too low, and charge
tioniuemtbers whatever they please. At a recent meeting of the, California Medlcal Association fit
southern California one physician complnluned that C. 1.S. was
"no better than socialized medicine" and said It hs cost California physiclans
$10,000,000 in the decade since it was started.
It should probably, therefore, be interpreted as a minlmunm fee schedule rather
than one physlchams agree is fair for mildle-incoine families.
[From the San Franiseo News, June 17,19491
WHAT DoS

IT COST To Br3 SICK ?-COST O

MA'DICA

CARm UNPRMCTABE FACTOR

(ly George Dusheck)
It cost to be sick? How can ac American family, regardless
How much do--s
of means, budget for sickness? Is it a private problem--or a public problem?
Mr. D., a 53-year-old accountant, earned $500 a month, working for a contractor
and his wife had saved little
on Guam. Living costs were high. however, and ihe
when, last year. It was discovered he had cancer of the throat.
They returned to San Francisco and sought miiedlical care for Mr. D. Here's
how the bills added up at the end of 9 month's Illness:
$310.00
X-ray diagnosis and therapy --------------------------------------1,070.00
Doctor's and consultant's fees ------------------------------------527. 40
iospt'liitlo n --------------------------------------------------500.97
l)rtgs and dressings ---------------------------------------------141.20
Taxi, fares to and from radiologist ---------------------------------------- 2,558.57
Total --------------------------------------------This doesn't Include the special foods that Mr. D. had to eat-nor the rent,
utilities, and other family living expenses which continue whether a man is sick
or well.
At the end of last month Mr. D. died-and on Memorial Day his widow added
to her Inheritance of medical bills the expenses of his funeral.
ANOTHEre
CASS.

Mr. 0. is a newspaperman, aged 37, who earns a monthly wage similar to Mr.
D's. Last fall he felt tired and slngglsh for a week or 10 days on end. "You
probably need some vitamins," his wife told him, so he stopped in a drug store near
the omce and bought a bottle. It cost $2.87, including tax.
He took them for a few days and then forgot. His tiredness disappeared, poM.
sibly because of the vitamins or possibly because he got a full night's sleep several
days in a row.
As far as Mr. 0. can remember, $2.37 was the total of his medical expenses
during the past 12 months.
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IN iANOE

The respective Illn 4ss of Mr'. 1). atilt Mr. 0.--if Mi. 0. could Ie said to bve
aik. ar ex trian4 of i111, iiieldIcaI (Ire c'ost ra nge. hut I'rhalp Mir, . next
114444
y4'ar muty be li at situlh a simlar to Mr.' 14's. lHowc'an i prepare for It? Must
did t he widow of Mr. D.?
exlpenlve itnd t ragic pro4sCt ms
his fllilily fitce til. 8111110
Thu answer to this questionhI Il the problemnl No. 1 vittegory today before the
Ame'rican people and tihe medical professlon. The answer Is being sought by
(0ovtilawlnIt. by doclors-atd 1t every hOllhold.
Those wILo support the traditilnal ni4th0d of paying for inu'i('l (are (its
exemnl1i'led by Ilie experlencets of 1). aind 0.) like to point outl that Anierh'as 44pend
elItal 14'rvico Util for tobacco, cosmetics, liquor or IoVies.
less for i1lei4al141 (lCn
ME
('O8T ENTI MA'l
This INtlndoilbte'dly true, although the blt-mfigures are only Intolligent gue'sses.
In 1i944, for example, tile total Inilne in California ailiountcd to 16.7 billion
It(nr'.if t( average exw'ndlltire
chitbr of 'il
dollar, a(.cordillg to tiL4' 51(414t
care will 4 mpe''ent of each family's Inv(omo (as Indhcated bly sevfor nil medl(
iout-of-ploket nelIcal
eral surveys (lirliig the past 20 years) then Callfornia's
cet bill was $6tla,(H),0).
If eacl of the State's 10,264. 0 men, wonleil arid children populationn estimate
by tile California 'raxjnyt'rs Assolatlon tt tile beginning of 1141)) paid his share
of this bill, it would cost each person a little over $60.
UNCrUTAIN IJAilf.rrY

A inan who smokes a pack of cigarettes a day, at 18 cents a pack, spends $67.70
a year. The per capita expenditure for alcohol I beverages In California Is more
than $111)each year, according to a 11947survey by the Wholesale Liquor I)lstrlbutors Association of northern California.
Measured against figures like these, the per capita expenditure for Inedlcal care
looks reasonable enough.
The population does not consist of Mr. Per Capitas, however. It consists of Mr.
D's and Mr. O's.
The cost of ineftcal care Is not only expensive--It in npref ietabe and usually
It Is n Indefinite a4d Intangible liability to the
unbudgetable, clefly h(4 ,etie
average family. Who knows when Illness will strike, ilow long it will last, what
treatuinellt anti car will be needed?
It is true that almost tiny person cai budget $C!*. Even i jnIlln with it wife
and two children, If lie Is steadily employed at a living wage, could pay $260((iit
of his annual income for medical care, including dentistry and hospltallyit Ion.
It California's annual 68 million dollar bill were really spread tequally over
tile population atilt everyone was collxiRod to pay his shareV oO LAM CRICATED
The State would bave ompulsory, Statewide health Insurance!
Gov. Earl Warren las three times proposed this plan-on a much lessthaii.conprehensive scale-to the State legislature. It lis" b'en defeated each
tiel.
California Medical Association calls It "socialized Iliedieine."
A sllilhilr straggle Is under way in the Coagress. Tile United States equivalent
of tile Warren helilth Insurilnce bill (although more comprehensive) IN that Cxtension of the social-security program which tins been urged by President Truman
and Oscar Ewing, Federal Security Administrator, and has been Introduced
Into the Senate as 8. 167. There are many other suggestions.
Those who lead the opposition to the Tnillnlp anti Warren health insurance
proposals-chiefly the members of the medical societles-iare themselves reoylultionists, however. Almost all doctors freely admit that Mr. D. and the tholsind.s
of other perso.as.slndlarly overwhelmed with catastrophic illnss each year calnot bear this burden all by themselves.
California medicine has led the way for the rest of American aledicine in
seeking sonie way of Joining the medical cost revolution without losing all of the
power which doctors have traditionally exercised In both the scientific and ceononie aspects of medical practice. The doctors have conle-rclictantly In many
cases-to a'cel)t the prilnciple of voluntary prepaid health Insutrance. while
fighting hard against any compulsory health insurance plan, whether Nationwide or State-wide.
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Ten years ago the California Medical Association advanced $37,000 from its
treasury to the California Physicians Service, newly organized under the leadership of Dr. Bay Lyman Wilbur, which proposed to provide medical and hospital
care for groups of workers and their dependents on a prepaid, nonprofit basis.
The step was taken only after prolonged debate in the CMA and In face of
frank suspicion by the American Medical Association that the plan was a preIt seems probable that only -the
liminary step toward "socialized medicine."
prestige of Dr. Wilbur, then president of Stanford University, gave CPS its chance.
Today CIS ias O0,000 members and does an annual gross business of $15,000,000. In the same decade the Blue Cross plan for prepaid hospital care,
started in the East, has grown In California to include 1,100,000 persons. Blue
Cross paid out $9,207,012 last year in hospitalization benefits.
Group practice plans-such as the Permanent Health plan of Oakland and th'e
Ross-Loos group in Los Angeles--have also grown in size and scope since 1939.
In addition, there are 144 private insurance companies writing health and
accident policies in California. It is difil-ult to find out how many persons are
covered by medical and hospital-care policies by these companies. In 1948 they
paid out $1,278,139 in benefits on such policies, according to the State insurance
commissioner's annual report.
The growth of these plans reflects the seriousness with which Mr. D's friends
and neighbors regard the problem of modern medical care, and many, along with
healthy (and lucky) persons like Mr. O., are buying some form of protection
against the financial risks of Illness, each thinking to himself: "Next year may be
my turn."
Those who have not taken some such precaution are regarded as Incu able
optimist3; or prefer to "take a chance." Many, of course, are ineligible.
Along with the issue of how medical care is to be paid for by families of low
and moderate income, thgre Is another controversy:
Is the amount of medical care available to the people enough to meet all their
needs? Are there enough doctors, nurses, technicians, health officers and other
personnel? Are there enough hospitals?
The News will examine the facts which lie behind these public questions, in a
serfes of articles of which this is the first.
(Subsequently Senator. Murray submitted the following personal
statement and accompanying letter for inclusion in the record:)'
Senator MunRAY. In practically all of the American Medical Associations' literature, it is alleged that Lenin said, "Socialized medicine

is the keystone to the arch of the socialist state." Although no American places much credence in the statements of Lenin, I think it is of
interest to know that the AMA apparently invented this quotation.

Many scholars throughout the country have been unable to find it. As
an example, here is a letter that I received from the Library of Congress, the greatest research organization in the world:
TnF LIaRAnY op CoNoREss,
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SFRvICe,

Washington, D. 0., May 8, 1949.
JAMES E. MURRAT,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 7.
DEAR S.NATOR: The purported quotation from Lenin to the effect that "Socialized medicine is the keystone to the arch of the socialist state" has been the subject of considerable search from time to time. However, all of our efforts to
trace this or similar statements by Lenin have been to no avail.
Our Russian specialist, Dr. Yakobson, states that in the premises the Senator's
doubt as to the authenticity of this quotation is justified.
Very truly yours,
W.
,.Gu
,

Hon.

Assistant Director, Legislative Reference Service.
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TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1949
UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITWEE ON HEALTH OF TilE

OMMrTTE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

W&dhi-ngton, D. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:45 a. in., in
the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman)
presiding.
h *,,
3y;.Tft, and Donnell.
Present: Senators MurrayPVpper,
Senator MURRAY.
emen, the hearing wi lPane to order.
The first witness tis morning will be Mr. NelsoaA H. Cruikshank,
director of social Ihsurance activities, American Federi *on of Labor.
Mr. CruiksNYik, will you tav
,the snd;-please. You tny proceed.
STATEMENflOF NELSO H. COUIKSkAN DIRECTOR 0* SOCIAL
FEDERATION OF i,0R
INSURANCE ACTIVITILE,AERICA
Mr. CROUIKSIIANK. Mr. Chairmnan,1 have a pre*a d statement here
which I believe was furnished your committee, eeWitll your permission
I will reid it and if there are qi estibns, then I will b6 glad to aunswer
f
- "
"
them.
Senator MURRAY.' You way proceed., i Mr. C*IRKHIAN4 My naie is Xelso0'IJ,,Cruikshank, an4oI am
director of social insurance actlvitik-for the Ahterican Feder'ion of
Labor. M office is in the Amerihn Federation o Labor gildingg,
901 Massachusetts Avenue N1WiV hingtbn, D. 9j
I wish to press to this committee my approeation for Vie opportunity to appear as a representative of thAmerican Federation of
Labor. My pui ose in appearing here this morning islo present on
behalf of the neafi4y8,000,000 members of the uni.9 affiliated with
the American Federaiqp of Labor )our support
Senate bill 1679
and our opposition to Settells 1456 ud 1581, together with some
of the supporting reasons for tvslotdaii.
The views that I present are not just my own. They represent the
views of the American. Federation of Labor as they have developed in
conventions of our organization and by the social security committee
in the discharge of obligations placed upon it by convention action.
It was more than 10 years ago that the American Federation of Labor
first adopted a resolution supporting national compulsory health insurance. This was in 1938. Similar actions were taken by the conventions of 1939, 1941, 1942, 1944, 1946, and 1947.

T_
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The executive council of the American Federation of Labor, meeting
in August 1948, reported to our sixty-seventh convention in part as
follows:
One of the major gaps remaining in our social-insurance program is its failure
to provide for the costs of medical care. We know that about a third of the
cases of public dependency arise through instances where through no fault of
their own, workers have had to meet serious medical costs for themselves or
members of their families that they were unable to pay. We have no desire to
"socialize" the practice of medicine, but we agree that It is entirely feasible to
spread the risk of the cost of Illness by application of the compulsory Insurance
principle so that no worker need to labor under the constant fear of disastrously
high doctors' and hospital bills.
Meantime the interest and demands of our membership and of people generally
for providing for the costs of medical care through insurance continue to grow.
The failure of Congress to act has not prevented many of our unions from
providing some protection through collective bargaining. While this method Is the
best available at this time, we recognize that it is not as sound nor as practical
as the comprehensive program envisaged in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill (S.

1000).

Of course, you recall this was a report made last August.
The sixty-seventh convention met in Cincinnati in November and
in addition to adopting this report of the executive council unanimously
adopted the following declaration on health insurance:
A comprehensive program to provide and meet the costs of medical care and
service by the extension of social Insurance should be established. Such program must preserve the individual rights of both patients and physicians. rho
program should Include provision for an extensive program for the construction
of hospitals and health centers, the training of medical personnel, and develop.
ment of research.

This declaration has a somewhat different emphasis than earlier convention actions. It does not represent a retreat from earlier stands
on the subject of health insurance but a step forward. The new emphasis is on recognition of the necessity for a comprehensive program
which includes the training of medical personnel and development of
research and in which health insurance is the keystone of the arch.
The Cincinnati convention also directed the social security committee
to work out in more detail the standards applicable to such a comprehensive health program. This was done in January of this year. The
committee reported the detailed specifications of this program to the
executive council which met in February. The executive council
adopted this program in full.
Just this month the executive council which has the authority of the
convention between convention sessions held its second quarterly meeting of this year in Cleveland, Ohio, and it voiced its specific approval
of Senate bill 1679 and opposition to Senate bills 1456 and 1581.
We note that there no longer seems to be a question as to the need
for a different method available to the great mass of our population
for meeting the costs of medical care and services. Ten years ago
when our organization first espoused the cause of compulsory health
insurance the opposition forces claimed that there was no need for any
change in the method of payment. They have since shifted ground.
The high and unpredictable cost of medical care is recognized. Even
Sie most outspoken opponents of national health insurance now admit
that there is a need for a new method for meeting the costs of medical
ca're and we find them warmly espousing the programs which only a
few years ao they labeled as "socialism and communism-inciting to
revolution.'
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The hearings of the subcommittee on wartime health and education
and on the various proposals that have been before the Congress in
the last several years have served to establish the existence of this
i teed beyond any doubt. The problem which confronts your committee
now is that of determining the method by which this need can be met.
The three major bills which are before your committee for consideration present two basic approaches to this recognized need. In addilion, there is Senate hill 1106 which undertakes to meet one segment of
tile problem only. While tJe limited objectives of this bill appear
entirely worthy I am not prepared to present a position with respect
to it since our organization has never given consideration to this type
of limited approach to the very large problem.
With respect ":oSenato bill 1581 we observe that it includes the
defects which wo'ald ie expected of a measure designed primarily as
a substitute for a health-insurance program. It is a negative approach.
We are opposed to it first because it is unsound to turn over the entire
administration of any public program to one p arty at interest. This
bill does that with a vengeance all tile way from requiring that tie
director shall be a physician to denying any effective participation at
any level of administration to the representatives of those who would
have to pay the costs of the program.
Tihe most serious deficiency of this bill is that it fails completely to
meet the health needs of working people. The people whom I represent and who have consistently asked for health insurance are tile
selfsupporting, employed working people of tile middle-income group.
They are constantly confronted %vithtile problem of how to meet the
iiglt costs of inedical care. This bill does nothing for them. In order
to be eligible for benefits under this bill a person would first have to be
.ertified as needy after investigation of his finances. This is repugnant
to the American working people and will never be accepted by them
as a substitute for health insurance.
I submit its the most damaging indictment of this measure a statement by its principal sponsor made in Pittsburgh on February 19,
1949. Referring to the danger of the "means test," he said:
Unquestionably It does deprive the recipients of charity of some freedom. but
as long as four-fifths of the people remain their own bosses there Is no Ferioits
Infringement on the principle of liberty for the entire people.
Senator TArr. No, no, no; you misconstrue that. That is not what
I said. Would you rend the last sentence again ?

Mr. CnUIKSHANK. It is all one sentence, sir. [Reading:]

Unquestionably It does deprive the recipients of charity of some freedom, hut
as long as four-fifths of the people remain their own bose,4 there is no serious
Infringement on the principle of liberty for the entire pe.ople.
Senator TAFT. It is not tile
means test which 'deprives them of it.

It is free governmental care that deprives them of their liberty. That
is the misconstruction that you made of that statement.

Anybody who gets.free Iledieal care from the Government is deprived of his liberty. That is the point inmy statement, because lie
gets what the Government gives him. He does not choose his own
medical care. It is not a means test.

On the same basis I would say that the Murr:v-Wagler-Dingell
bill deprives evervbodv of their liberty in that field, 100 percent of
the people instead of 20 l)er('ent.
9162.-49--pt. 1-10
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Mr. CIUIKSHANK. It does not necessarily establish that it does.

Senator TAFT.

That, is the point. If you will read my speech, that

is what, I said. My point is that the minute the (overtnent gives you
something you are deprived to that extent of liberty certainly, because
you cannot choose your own.
Mr. CuIinKsItANK. Ve maintain, Senator, that the Government (toes
not give I1s this.
Senator'..-r. Mit it is not the means test. That is not an indictment
of the means test that you quoted. It. is an indictment of giving free

care to anybody under the circumustances. To that extent he is deprived of ihe liberty of choosing his own care. lie is forced to pity
the tax, and then he gets what the Government gives him, not what
he wants to choose.
Mr. CRUKSuIMNK. I submit that that is entirely a Value judgment
on the program.
Senator 'rTl'r. You nev question what I say. I Hmin
only correcting
what, you saty I said, which is not. correct.
Mr. Citu~sImiNK..
The quotation is correct.
Senator TArr. The quotit ion is correct, but it (oes not mean the
means test. You quoted it its an indictment of the 11mns test. It is
an indictment of free Governinent inedicine for everybody, for anybody, or1any free (3overnnent service, as fill. ts that. is concri'ied;
to that extent a mitn ihas to pay the tax, he is deprived of the liberty
of choosing his method of getting that service.
Al'. CRIIrKSIIANK. It night utler some circunstances, and under
proper safeguards it might not. In any event, I think that tile conmIent that imninediately follows, Senator, is pertient whether it is to
the inealts test or to what you call free medical service.
The working people of America will never accept in this field or
any other the principle that freedom and liberty are the rights of
onhv those Americans who have the money to piay the price.
Senate bill 1456 entbodies many of tle deficiencies of S. 1581. Tite
essential weakness of this measure is disclosed in the first, section on
declaration of purpose (section 701 (c)) "providing protection to
persons financial ly unable to pay all or part of subscription charges

tor prepayment of hospital and medical care." We have seen no pro-

posal for determining who those persons are who are described as
finiancially unable to pay all or part of subscription charges. While
the bill itself does not specifically j)rovide a means test, leaving the
standards of eligibility for such assistance to the State, the means test
is inevitable. It would require an army of investigators prying into
the private affairs of the beneficiaries in order to determine that they
wePre unable to meet tle rates charged by the so-called voluntary agencies. The very use of the phrase "all or part" indicates the minuteness of the examination into the private affairs of individuals that
would be required.
Who is to determine and how is he to determine whether the head
of a family is able to pay a part of the subscription charges? How is
he to determine what part the individual is able to pay? How is he
to determine at precisely what point a hitherto self-supporting family
whose breadwinner is deprived by illness of the opportunity to ear
his own support becomes unable to pay all or a part of the chfirges?
How indeed except by prying into the personal affairs of this family.
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Senator T'ri.r. You do not think that S. 1679 abolishes the means

test. (1o you?

Mh'. (mnRUISIAx. I (1o, yes; for the people who are covered by
in suran'e prograifl, it certa inly does.
Senattor 'l,,rr. Yes, but not. of the poorest people. Many of the
poorest people it dhos not, and many with very low incomes, it (toes
not.
Senator, I would consider it highly presumptive
Mr. CiKuinsnmwiN
oil my part if I should attempt o1 iulertake to coach you in ti principles of social ills"iratee, bitt your question indicates certain lack of
understanding of |lhe soeial-insirance principle.
,enator irm,.n.. What I wallt to indicate is this: That there are a
socil insurance. They
of people who are not covered b..
large niber
will all le subject th Illei|lis test, mill ions,'lrobably.
Mlr. CRtITIKS1IANK. Tlhat is right.
Senator rAtr. So that I aim pointing out that S. 1679 does not elimthat tiei means test
jitute it iltetills test. You are simply suggesting
t' bill, that Io e peol ewould qu lify,
wvotld be niore exte sive uinde'oll
that, wotIl be so, to some extent.
would be unable to pity. I suppose
Mr. Citi'it(smNi. Here is the point, as I see it. Old-age insurance
and surlvivors insurance, our lbasie social inlsurlan'e lprOglrall does not

the

bolish the means test because we still have public assistance. Unemploviient insitranice does not abolish the means test because it covers
it limited ,eri d of ilivolhtittutry tn1niet loynint
ae
v nu
necessarilv w
at t lie tei'nin'at ion of whicl if a ntn as not gotten a 'job, lie atiny have
Therefore, uneiltployto fall back on (lie lIblic-assistahce prograii.
lIIelt iliimillnt(e callIot abiolish the ineaiis test, bit your whole insllrallce
L-ppi'oaell is like a net spread under acrobatic performers. Some may
get caught on it and hw saved ; others imiy fill through the meshes of
that net, and you have to have a basic unterwriting that catches the
peol)le who fall through other screens.
Now you have that in any soeial-instirance program. You have
it in ol age and sti'vivors, you have it in unemloyment, but the differetuce is in your a)prioacli. 'Youir l)proach, S. 1679, is to make the basic
a self-sippoitting instance program where people, the
progri
larger masses of peol)le, the self-supporting working people are covered
by insurance, but we do recognizeSenator TArr. Not insurance.
Mr. CRUMxSHANK. Well, we say insurance, you say tax, so when you
speak and you say tax, I substitute in my owii mind insurance, and I
presume that you do the opposite, bit it is still a point of view.
Senator TlA'u. O)n the means test, though, what you admit is this,
I take it: 'The means test remains finder social insurance, the same kind
of means test. It is not quite as extensively used. If you have social
insurance you do not have to subject quite so many people to it, is that
it?
Mr. CumlSmRAXIC. That is not quite what I say. I agree that you
(1o have to have a means test for some people, but the basic difference
is in the approach which is your major program, a program on the
relief or hand-out basis, or a program on the insurance basis, and that
I think is the essential difference.
Senator TAFT. That is not the major approach because you admit
that your plan has an approach from a hand-out basis, too.
Mr. CRUIKSIANK. No.
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Senator TAmr. Only you say not for quite so many people.
Mr. CRUIKSIANK. We do not admit that at all. We only say that
the means test remains for the few who are not saved by the insurance
system.
Senator TAFr. Not so few.
Mr. CRUIKSIFANK. Relatively few. It might be millions, but relatively few in this big country.
Senator TAFr. You have, of course, a means test of public housing
for the public-housing program.
Mr. CRUIKSJIANK.
ou have an income test.
Senator TArr. Everybody who wants public housing hs aitnmans
test.
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. Not quite. It is not the same. You have an
income test.
Senator TArr. That is all you have under this bill. A means test
today is nothing more than asking a man how much wages he gets.
You investigate the words "means test." We say those who are unable
to payMr. CRUIKSBIANK. But that is the difference. People who are unable to pay is quite different from a simple determination of the salary.
What (o you o if his wife is working? What (1 you do iflie has a
son in the family who is unable to pay? That is quite different from
the arbitrary income standard that is set for housing, do you not agree
that it isI
Senator TAFT. No, I do not agree at all. I think it is the same
question. You cannot let a man in if lie has an income that is counted
against him in housing; it is the same thing.
Mr. CRUIKSJIANK. But you do not have to go into the matter of his
savingsSenator TAFT. Of course you do.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. In housing?

Senator TAM-r. Why
certainly. It is his whole income. You mean
9
can
lie use
principal
I would not suggest under this bill we make
use
principal.
anybody
Vr.CRUXKSIANK. I do not suggest it, but when you find a man is
unable to pay, lie may have a thousand dollars worth of war bonds.
Ts he unable to pay then?
Senator TAFin. I would be delighted to put that in if you want it,
but I do not think the modern test of income contains it tolay. There
was a time when it did. There is some provision in some of the oldage legislation which I would take out. In fact I ama not sure that
we did not take it out the last time.
Mr.CRUIKSJIANK. No, you did not.
Senator TAFT. I would be very glad to do it. I would be very glad
to put it in this bill, if that is all that bothers you. I will be glad to
include that principal should not be consideredMr. CRUIKSHIANK. There are many States where a person has to sign
over ownership of the property before he can get public assistance.
He has to sign it over to the State.
Senator MURRAY. That is true, in practically every State.
Senator TAFT. Only where they are old, is it not?
Mr. CRUIKSI[ANK. That is rigiit.
Senator TA-r. Where it is taken over by the State.
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Mr. CaUIKSIiANK. That is right, but that is the means test in reverse
act ion. 1 think if you could fii( a formulaSenator TAr. You have the same test in every general hospital
today. Pcopkle come in. They take them all. If they think the peopleaean) ay, they send a bill and try to collect.
Mr. Ji(UiKSIANK. Sometimes tht-y do and sometimes they require
a deposit.
Senator MtItRAY. Or thev require some of their friends to come and
guarantee, that the bill will be paid. I have seen that done very
frequently.
Senator 'A-r. As a rule in general hospitals they have to take the
people who come in if there is any serious illness at all, and take a
chance on collecting. I agree that they do not always collect, but
still you have the means test today in every general hospital in the
count rv.
,Mr. (UIMIUIANK.
Well. that is one thing we want to (10 away with.
Senator ',Trir. I have not heard any great kick about it.
Mr. CnUIKSUANK. You do not get the same mail I do, I believe,
Senator.
Senator MuA1Y. You mean to say the rule now is that every hospital has to take patients that come in regardless of whether they are
able to pay or not?
Senate: r,%r. No, not every hospital- every general hospital, city
hospital. Very roughly speaking they have to take the people who
come in.
Senator MUnRAY. Every hospital in the ordinary town and city in
the country requires that'the patients be able to pay or that. someone
guarantee that their bill will be paid. Of course, there mav be some
general hospitals in New York or in Cleveland or in some, of these
eastern cities where they have a hospital that is set up for the very
purpose of taking care of people who cannot pay.
Senator TA
1 t-. Not eastern cities. hut practically every city in the
country has a general city hospital where they takeCpeole who; cannot
t
anyl most caritable hospitals take people who (to not pay. However that is within their power. Some (10 not.
Senator MURRAY. Well, if you mean these so-called oor.ouses
around the country which are called hospitals. of couse that may te
true. I know we have an institution out in my city of Butte, where
I hive, which we call the county hospital, but iti nothing but a poorhouse.
Senator TAfr. That is for chronic diseases, Senator. I think we
have about a 50-million-dollar general hospital in Cincinnati that
takes anybody in that comes in, and costs the city about $3,000,000 a
year to run t; I think that is generally trite of all cities.
Senator MURtRAY. You may proceed'with your statement.
Mr. C vIKsioANK. The realistic character of this approach. to
the problem is revealed at a number of points. For example, section
713 (a) (10) provides thatdetermaination of eligibility shall be niadt, Insofar as p~ossible, In advance of the
need for hospital and medical care; that the individual s~hall not be identified as
a person accepting assistance tit the tlime of receiving care.
This one provision ignores two basic aspects of the problem. First,
indigency is in many cases a result of illness with its attendant high
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costs and loss of income. While attempting to approach the problem
through providing insurance and at the same time attempting to avoid
the universal coverage that is attainable only through compulsory insurance, this provision departs from a basic concept; namely, that the
insurance must be taken out in advance of the need. The wording
of this section indicates a kind of vague recognition of the fact that
you cannot make it possible to take out fire insurance after the building has caught fire and at the same time recognizes that the safeguard
against this possibility will not always be possible.
Secondly, it fails to take into account that the so-called voluntary
insurance plans offer only limited protection. Very few of them provide for the payment of the entire medical and hospital bill even in
catastrophic illnesses. If the individual has been found to be in such
financia straits that he cannot pay the monthly charges for insurance protection how is he to pay those additional costs which are not
covered under almost all these plans now in existence without being
"identified as a person accepting assistance at the time of receiving
care"?
There are a number of other serious deficiencies in this bill.
It would subsidize private agencies with public funds. As yet
unspecified amounts would be turned over to private organizations
with noprovision for public accountability for standards of service
and of administration or for any public supervision to maintain standards or to require reasonable economy. While the organizations to
whom these funds would be turned over are nonprofit organizations,
there is no safeguard, for example, against their contracting advertising or other acquisition activities to profit-making concerns. There
are at present also six States in which the approved medical-service
plans operate entirely through a list of private-insurance companies.
While the medical-service plans themselves are nonprofit, the insurance companies through which they operate are far from being nonprofit organizations. The bill provides no safeguards for the use
ofpublic funds in such activities.
At several points this bill recognizes that it fails to meet important
areas of the medical problem but dismisses these problems by calling
for studies and surveys. Section 713 (a) (18) requires that ihe State
plan provide for a survey of existing diagnostic facilities.
Subsection 19 requires the State agency to make a survey of the
facilities services and financing for the care of mental, tuberculous.
chronic disease, and other patients hospitalized for a long period of
time.
The problem of distribution of medical personnel is met-or rather
avoided-in the same manner. Subsection 20 requires a survey of
areas in the State which are unable to attract practicing physicians
and calls for recommendation on methods of encouraging physicians
to practice medicine in such needy areas.
We submit that the essential need today is not for more surveys
of the problem. Study after study has revealed that the real nature
of the problem of the distribution of facilities and of medical personnel is related to there being an effective demand for the services
the provide. Such an effective demand can be provided only through
a comprehensive insurance system supplemented where necessary by
direct aid.
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In contrast to the timorous, half-hearted and in many respect illadvised approaches to the problem set forth in these two"bills, Senate
bill 1679 presents a complete and comprehensive program to meet
the health needs of the nation, resting on the firm foundation of the
proven principle of contributory social insurance. The health insurance program established in title VII of this bill is based on the
principle that people should pay their way in proportion to their
means, in this case by small regular payments into the insurance fund,
and should therefore have needed medical services as a right not as
a Government charity. This is an economically sound approach and
consistent with our American principles and in line with the desire
of every true American to maintain himself in decency and selfrespect.
This program provides insurance against the cost of medical care
for practically everyone. It provides for sound administration with
proper representation from those who pay the costs and receive the
services. It would be administered withl Federal, State, and local
participation with emphasis on local responsibility. While compulsory in terms of coverage and requirement for contributions it preserves the freedom of individuals to choose their own doctors and
respects the freedom of doctors and hospitals to accept or reject
patients. We submit that of the three proposals this is the only practical one. It is practical because it has taken into account all the many
phases of the complex problem of providing medical care and services.
There are those who agree with the principle of comprehensive
health insurance but who would tell us that it is impractical now
because there are not enough trained professional personnel. This
bill does not deny the need for training additional doctors and other
medical personnel. The answer to those who say that we cannot
have a health insurance program because of these shortages is found
in title I where an adequate program of Federal aid to medical
education is provided. It meets the needs of the medical schools, the
dental schools, the schools of dental hygiene, schools of nursing,
schools of public health and schools of engineering.
Another provision oi this title provides direct assistance to qualified
students training for service in the medical field. Since the costs of
modern medical education are necessarily high, under present circumstances very few can enter the field except the sons and daughters of
the rich. Students of medicine and allied fields should not be selected
on the basis of the financial means of their parents. When this
progranj has been in effect for some years we look forward to there
being not only more doctors, but more doctors who understand the
problems of working people as some sons of working men would then
have a chance to enter the profession.
There are others who say that the method of payment provided in
a health-insurance program does not meet all of the problems because
there is much work to be done in the field of medical research. We
have never claimed that health insurance alone meets all of the needs.
The need for additional medical research in the diseases which so
far have baffled even our advanced medical science is recognized. The
answer to those who would have us wait for the further development
of research is found in title II, where aid to such research isprovided,
through the setting up of continuously financed institutes oi research
in special fields.
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While I recognize that title III of S. 1579 is not specifically before
this committee at this lite, one aspect of it hears so direcllY oil tho
programs envisaged ill title VII that I sk tie permission of ihe colIlittee to cotninelit br'ieflv on this interrelatiolt.
Il March ]946, leslifying on bihtltlf of the Anerican Federation of
Labor before a cotur'essioual coninlittee in lliport of the lill-Burto
Act, I lreselted tlt, following statelnt :
It IN not only posiblhh' i1l iirely
lilkey lhait le iiras sliowitig tli gratut
llh f.14-lll1h4s will Illso to, the 11re4-,i wlivr'e it will Il,. Illo.s dlllhqlllt
llemds ferll,
to proved

flll'tills li,,4siiry for owt

wnitimeNI'IIi
or suitili
ll'

tllt i lls pIl i' llnlwill be Io mp ete i 1i1I lvhte l'
fort.
forl|
llllnllntellinv milll olm-raimil.
Tll.

it')

l i or the' Alii-rlvin Fodhraiol l

We feel lh 'r-

r ifllor is illat lho smn, htls

Nlll
tl~ild.4 for flhl, olpr.llotil of lallh
of Ip'ovhdll
il In l'rslchvl
myVsteill olf blilqll
Inslll'illl4, jiI. ilrovel
10i

llll'..

tstme
provisioll for fl lllall

~

mll Iot

esh,, Is throtllh It llln-lhl
rulllll's
hiIIIh llluss.ngo~

Ci uuigT'Ss.

While notable progr" has been 1iadie tnder the Operlition of til
Ilill-h-rtott Act lowinll nleetilig 1l11P
need for more hIosji a! facilities
we note thit sclom Ias aly lroplhiey beeni 11)ore clearly borle Olt,
t tilt om' we IIlI' I rel's llgo. Tlhe relorlt presented totlhe Federal
hospital advisory comnc il at its last Inel ing in Noventlber 19-18 showed
thlt the St1 teh,l) l which had been stultittel under the act showed
it need for 865,i68 new hospital led.s-alno t doubling ftlIo number
of tlt rovd beds in exist ing fat'ilit ies. Under
tll
progrtln1 operI ion
for tle flisal year 1148-49, 467 projel'ts for general hospitals had been
iiiilit't 'il.These provide i total of 23,3'27 beds.
facts are
t-evea led. however,
it.ly of lhe dist riblit ion
ofstlarling
these projects
by categotles
of ieed, by,'llese
cihegeilies are set iii)

r

tindler fel'ls of io'nt
in relaion to priorities frolo A to F. Out of
the .167 total al)proved projects only '253 or 5.1.'2 lpttl'ent were it) A
priority, Correspollding to tile atleas'found to be in greatest n'e'd. In
trls
of the nmler of beids in ai )provedl projects l10.691 or only .15.8
percent of beds tire in the treas ot greatest need
ias aigain.)st I2,734l beds
Approved for areas of lesser need. lit the State of Alllaana fl'evl are
11apptrove(l proje'Its but Only 1 having an A priority ttl l tatit
t
small
01,eof 82 bedls. This is 8.3 plercnlit of til' total of 980'l0s llllproved for
that Sttate. Other States representing recognized areas of need show
it similar t,pe of distribution.
This agitiit points out there is i vicious cycle operatilng it) the whole
iealtlh field. Illness follows low income and is related to lack of
facility ies; low income in ttrnl,1 lads to ithigher rate of illness and results
in further lack of facilities. 'his vieiots cycle must ibe broken by it
concentrated united front attack on tile whole problem. The plrogrnam
of health insurance colteml)lated in title VII of S. 1679 would provide
the lllells for paying for tile liSp of the facilities thtt tire contemplated
in title III and which tire also proposed in Senate hill 614 and in title
IV of S. 1581. While we (10 not recommend that capital expenditnres
be mlade out of tile insurance fund and this need is tiet by the liheralized proposal for grants-in-aid tinder title ITT, it is in title VII that
tile all important problem of funds for operation of these facilities is
mtet. It is not met in any other proposal which is before your committee.
Senator T,%rr. Why not? That is just exactly where the tponey is
going, tile $300,000,0d0 a year we tre giving the Aitates is to go for the
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support of those people who are ItItIIblh to pity for medical Care luld
pt't'.Nlttttlv Will go to atlarge extent to the hospitals i t li poor
I rids. ,
Mi'. ('RITIKstiNK. It does ]lo tMett it oil anyt lhing like the coiltprehetisive scale or1 )pro.01.
Senmior T,r. IhM is true, Wit tlen mavhe $31t1),Oot,t00 is enioitghi
fot' tlat
h
pilictItir purpose.
'These fire areas whlerte tit' people are
simplyi m bhlto ply for medical caret. Tlherefore hospitals cannot be
I I(.,to'
wle giwe ill ott' bill
goes to those peoplefand tihey at, aleh
tlt- to pay fur it IIaI sulpior tt
hotsitalls I I host iealls, or tlie State
is 1a hol.'i zed to blty volta.ty i .lura.ice
for llim if thliy waiit to. ot'
provided
it itl
Solm
way
orit p11'
hospitals
directly fot'r'ilir
Care, if
tlhey willt
14.
It is
ji.sl
qip',theioll
of the alliouli.
Is $300i,000l,0001
Mi'. Cli'lit .\11ANIC.
I tihilil'Ul will fild that S00,(0,00ll) was Ilot,
tiltvwl l'r Ilar ttoiglih.
Atl'ttiltir 'T
litidtn't illy. i t liese i
Ir.
list rids. oilwill get v'r
few pvol dh who will qify
illith'r t liaMuflnde'-WIiiher-Iiilgt', II ill
Most of tliepo1or ht(llt' Ihlielt will not (10li f it,i all,1 i
herl
l''t'will iot,
be iifty Slliport thei'efoi'e for tlii losliil Ciale out of th iist l'tce.
M'. ('to'iRUllNK. Tlill'e ate otliert i'novisitins Of the bill, hiiwe've:',
tlhat 'elatte to that.

Title V of S. I)7t) off'.IS fuilithet' tviden,1ce of If l praticcal ititlil' of

this Compirllehen
lsive,lropl-liiliI
Itdoenot Call only fII(

sih,.lli-vy
ofl

the speci' l robletlias of t'u'l iiid othItt,' shortage ilrells,
bll,
provides it
programiii
act il.lii
I'tsfliitst to te ier'cogliizei iteeds for additiliil lie'onit iidl filit
es it provides grants or loalls gllartlteeill
intoelit to doctors tllid
tlitist s ittiI otith'rs who Av'illd iractict't
ini
stiC
r
iillll.I I miie,
cs suich lil'icticail
plemsllli itsth
l.le
t ;o
a'ivel
forl .llch
sii,
iiliMi
d teir faillilies who ai' willing to respoild to tlie'ste lilaed.
le'orttio Ilrteas of spart'seI loplu lilt iiob
llttilc
chics
h
f
ities
iliiillhiliu'e
St'it'' il i' ir'ov'ilel. Thiee ar't' atlso loalls toi sppileenititi iluiidelulte
hl(iilfinds for c'lls(rtit,
lliild grailts for tlit 11111
iiit'itililt'v of lilosp tills,
giollp practice units, heaitlh cente'ts, clinics, dignostic and
treillintelit , rs. We recoiiiilend such it prograti in connect
iitll with
thte origiiil Ilill-Blltoii Act ilii eXllt'ii illt itider thatil act hits liktewise prlolveni
tihe in'llil
needl~ forl,tllI .lilllellilit lidh.

Part. B fthis titht is ill accord with our long-estllblisllcd police thit
groups sitll itslabor ittions aid Cooleitlt ivt oirtgatizaillls Will) tstblish iillct'ueliit'diltlil st'lT'ite lillsI slotl lit' ellcoitragel atlid should
u 1]trlillttd to ctnlilhitue
hinO i on iit,service iigeliies iitil it
he illh-inll-illict m-logralli

We coi

dttiile t'iiligctl pirograili ft'r itl to Stliltts for iiaiittnal,

child health, .ild
Cippled children service's, pi'ovide in title VI. Tho
American Federation of Labor wits ono of tle national orgauizaltions
that sponsored tlhe
creation of the Chihildrei's Bureau. 'Throigh tIh

years the position tliatthe Children's Bu'eui has always taken with
respect, to the welfare and health of chihhie'n lhts beent
one acltiilted
0)ll)"
by i Con'ett tlaitil hl, Conitions uilidel
which chiilt'tl live atid

grow sil btill
ltt
liest. The ltiueiui lits showit Couailge iid h( lade'r shill
in cirr.hyig out its fUlictionis ii tle interest of ailchildren.
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This position is supported by the following ctiioll of the Sixtyseventh conviction of the Aimerican Federition of Labor:
wie illIev' tiiitt ill)
I ilchlh
li re,.i
rl's, of ni'e', rieitif'ih , ori ' flintly
inic m

hiv the riglit to whiltever lietilth inllwelfare serviceail nitdlal vare they ned
forlwliolesoiltgr4iwth li
ml lvvhvl4)l
mvll jiiltli
I ii Is I( rliq
lolli.
ltillll
ity
of lile
I'edh'i lhra
rlliBrnme
t to it 11)lltrt
oiluil
ii
nlUlil Itirit
'eIll'Owse I reII1vlll .

Wei faiior I'ilsi g thelilU oIIIIl

S

avtilliie for lillyliy

Wliitever sumnlIs i'ilil itito meett Iliquilreteits o' ti
cllil-welflirt pirogriii.

li

tit

the Stites

to

ildqiiitt mtelitI and

'rhe Aiie'icii Fedei'on
bin of Labor fully Sllporits S'iatte bill 1679
ill i1t.,
tiil its itis tihe
oily pri'opos.a1il
whie Imls litIi olliiltl
folr.
Nvard which provides a way by which the Americin people through
tlhcii'
(1,o\'rl'leilit
vanllmet'tlhl- iUmili\v-s
iv prlolehm oiipr
lovidingz for
their helth ineeds' lind wve ill-,e,
fli\bllhe iill l e
lileilli.ll
by

ytllr t.inlilltl'i
iti li l th
it i 'Ssii illf lthe
(C'on'res.
Silat o Mumill
. 'Mr. ('iuil .
shattk, I uiderAid that tihe A. F. of
L. tIIil-its
in exteli.
istve Iolgaiiuil with i nillih'lr' Ivith tlte view (if
• sl'cull i
thekiid of it 'ic l tli t1.111 lIol iz:tiollI lhiti ltthy nled.
WVolilli~
t
consider' tlhalit comletelh:111ild
.uiieltln itillsweto Owlti

prob1

tlemn
of'liledical Ca re.

MV. ('I 1( IIANiK. No, Svultfir, thety would not. As itealy Itsi we
ellntell iow--it isa 1iverv dilicilt stitl .tic to work oult-in ill"tilliols
tliere are somtwlhte hetween i million a1 ii lit il ion 11ild iiqtl er
l li i
liek in d o f hpll i i ilil ,lro i -l
! le h w h o ire c o v\er ed W it h so m
llldlvl
collective l6iil'/
ailllli
onlliv
tw\o l.rthree Cenliter,lq
. There itl'e

~~

~

howeve', ilile l'uite I htes where lthev
'lil
ge't iiliythilig 1ike coii..
plht e coVel'ig e. 0)t' is ill New Yoi'k iinlhi'ere is smtelit'i' in St. Lois.
As I say, fliere tire very few center's. Most of lhti include in collective agitlilliiiig sonlice
of the coverage illid'r
Blue Cross, nlid
sole
of thill under Iisii
indtniiiity prol'ims with private iisillle
Carrie's, sOlite under lit' tediicil seiice plins, but till
of these have such
]liilthtioll..
Well, it is flite iliterestin ig to its to note that S4ome tf the strongest

represeniltt ioiis
andthe supplllfort
for compulsory liu Iltlh-insutranee proPlililS COllie front the liol
ls t hat hiltve le present ilildeqUite covertige.
I'hl'il. experience wi'lh lhem is not sat isfacttory.
Seiitor T.\rr. [iis fahlhy
'11A
to work out i coverage in a thing
like the building trades, it is not, I mian the COntrattrs tie so seatteretd, they colleand go'Y
M~r. C'lurrleoiiNK. Quilt' eorl1'ef't

; y'es, sir. Youl hilve to hive for'thalt
kind of rotecoifn))t comnlilat ion of circullistallnces such its
itrelatively
huniobil0 tvpl of labor sue its yol ilve it.the mines or vou have
lurgely iutlhe needle trades. or hilcking thiit, it hui'ge ilet rololitfll a'eti
where the shifts between eliiphovei's tire albsorlled tind the agreements
are intade with lltassociation tof employers such ias the (loverninent
wot'!cers of New York City, and then of course you have to have strong
bi'' airing power.

"Vliere vou lack either of those factors-now in the luihding trades
but you liek the other factor.
Therefore the building tiitIes unions are ailing the strongest supporters of compulsory iteaith insurance because it was the only way
that these transfer could be automatically worked out.
yeltbiaiVO'stroig lirgailiiiig power,
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Semator Aluttu.m
lit New Yor~k they~ hiavetilan isuiiaiice sNAstem tht
1ii1111v Illitber's of the A. F. of L~. bel oiig to, the greater' New York
I rancilll(e plant, I bel ieve (t(aw tall it.
Mr1. CJ(SlIA',NK. 'Fi
isighlt, yeTs.
Senator01 AMuitit.
H ow does this phln work out( so flit its the workci's I IC(,('i)Iice'llie'
All. ('111 IISIIAN IC.

Well, that works out quiite sitt 15foctol'ily. There
larg
. 1go e it r' ipulitll
an a tea. You liave thle Ilu'nlil fai lilieits
alva imule. 'I'lie lit'z Ithiiiisuratite lplinI of greatter New York now hats
cont tact s wit i I t hink 261gi-otij he Ilt Ii units.
Yo itih y ven wit Ivithle building t rades the flitelittionls cooltittled
rety liiil withI in tilt Inet 101)01it an ii rca, so that1 Solie of ouri buildII:g t t'itle.i lilolls like thle pinters have gone inlto tile hlit itisii'aicee
plan
I., hotIel atil( rest zilt in lit workers8 a td (Ithletrs, Itid there Yolk havye

Yol ul it

I'ltie ohlv prlogt'a t (Iof tiie icalI tre thant I kno
111W
f wlieI' tile coy01l1go COITrresl)(Iti(4 th~tle coverage cotitetliittedl itt S. 1670) is iii thtt
IiI.II or t1'resplt(IS very closely to it.
Of (!o)ItIse that, is it new Ililt
, so farl their experietice has been
quite satisfactory with thet heltih inlsurlance 1)1211
of New Yor'k. It
is coIstlIy. It, cost it lot, of tu1ottey to startl it.
I lid~elstiil that1tiboiut
$M')0,000 wats put, ill by llriviate ('iithtwiitt'iits to pimeti the I)ttIis of
(ltit( pdai, mi to get it's thalit it is almost. itia('ticah toi think ol that
kitii of it program working outlside (If )erhiilm Sti Francisco, ClhiSenlator M Uticty. D~o ailly other cities4 halve it similar plan11
Mr. CnittlisiI( . 'Ilir is nlo ity that. 1 knlow (If w1iere there is at
p)1211ltlyt(li tg like it' ciljprellet I,I~e 2t (lie II. 1.p )1m1 inl New York.
St. 141l~is lis it liii thlitt is quiite ('(Iipll'(lie'siVe, but does It(11go .s
farl ats thle II. I. I'. 1)1211,1111(1
it is 3i heat li-eniter plhit for iL niuimber
(If
unlits rathieir th iii21 oult l'I('tillg jIaitiI for sel'viCL's of gI'oil)-1iealtil
unlits ats tile pvlit inl New Yo(ir is.

Setizitor A1.UIIIAY. UdiTRP' tW
Itel-1
(lrilient'CS 1pogu'llln of Iiiedit'al
there is Colisidlli'ule p)l'oj)iglil(li tolity inl tile country to
the eilfet thilt. t his will takhe a tioo lilirge slit'e ouit ;)f tile p~ay evc of
tile workIers. 11,i11t, is I litt tit 1I(he (f t lit w(Ii'k('s inl regard to Iliad ?
.MAl'. CHUMl
1 AN K. OJun' 10115 hil'e cotiSist eldy sulpported tile Colltrilaut iou Systeila inl til! sotili i lisuitalices. I I (11(1 age surv'~ivorsi isuriiliCC? it Nvits itit(erestilig lo ue
(10tlie
resolut ionls that. etillil Iiilt thle Collvent (111 ill Cinci Ililliti Izist fill].
AkS lliatliy l'tsolult imis cilinie inl for
ratisig the coutriibuti1)1 ratte its tamte ili fori 1Cllasig the hllefits. I
11151i'2iICt'

think that indicates that our miemlbership is quite 'well aware of theO
fact, that y'ot do not get somtitig for nothing in any of the social
illsil inli1ces.

.Tile resohut ioui, tliit comic inl from cities, States, atid thie iattioiial
conventtions almost invariably carry thle recognition of tile necessity
for tile I)2y-r()hl tledlctiolt. Our p~eop~le i'ecogiiize that, this would nlot
be it itet rt'dictioii i'll itiime; tlit it w~oldill e tuloiey (oit (If the ptY
envelope is it comes ili, bu~t, thiat it. adct112113
would reprtesent it savilig
iii Cxpeidible i ages.
Senator MummAy. The A. F. of L. hias beeni ilitel'estedl inl this probloin for a great miany years, its I understand it. Th'ley started agita-
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tion for a program of this'kind some 10 or 12 years ago, is that not
trueI
Mr. CIIUIsHAwK. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator MURMAY. At that tune their prol.)sals were considered
extremely wild and socialistic and communistic, as I understood you
to say in your statement, but that attitude is completely changed in
the country today. Now it has come to be recognized that there is a
serious need for some program to meet the problems of the groat masses
of ourpeople in regard to health care.
Mr. CtIIIKNSANK. I think that is very true, Senator, aItid we helievo
that we discern, and we believe we discovered we are pleased, there
is less talk about socialized inedicie and socialistic approach than

there was 2 or 3 or certainly less than there was 7 or 8 years ago. I
mean the people who differ with us oil the method of'meeting this
believe the public has come to accept our proposal as not being a
socialist ic iapro aho

Senator AIURRAY. And the very proposals that are offered instead
of it are socialized programs themselves.
Mr. AItUlKSIANK. Quite true, they are much more socialistic in their
concept and approach, unwittingly so, than our approach.
Senator MURRAY. And will more likely result finally in a complete
socialized system of medicine in this country.
Mr. CnuiKsmnK. I an1 quite sure they would.

In fact we have

had that, experience for a long time. I an sure that Senator Taft will

remember this.
I wits raised in Ohio and my earliest recollections of any social pro-

graixi is the blasts that we used to get in the newspapers that were dolivered to our home about the socialistic approach of workmen's compensation in Ohio.
Well, we stuck with it, anl I do not think anybody calls workmen's
compensation socialistic, ond I hope that the Senator and I will both
live to see the day when this -vill be accepted just like workmen's compensation is, and the bogie of socialism is long since buried.
Senator MunRAT. I notice by the press this morning that the Repub-

licans have offered a new bill or program of medical care. Are you
familiar with that?
Mr. CRUIKHFANK. Only what I see in the press, Senator. I read
the reports in the New York Times this morning.
Senator MURAY. You would not be able to discuss it at this time?
Mr. CRrIKSH1ANK. No, I think it would not be appropriate for me
to Discuss it. I have some ideas, but they are purely my own. I would

have to submit that to our committee and the policy makers in our
organizations.
Senator MunRAY. Well, as I understand it, it has been developed
as a result of the agitation that has been going on in the country for
the last 10 or 12 years, and that it goes much further than any program yet offered by the opposition to the national health insurance
program.
Mr. CRU ICRsANI. As I understand it that is quite true, Senator, and
it is quite cheering to find that there is an approach suggested there
that avoids the whole needs basis, if I understand it correctly, and
still proposes, I believe, to work through the existing voluntary insurance agencies, but not to do it on the basis of proven need.
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Now I had better not comment any further on it because, as I say,
I have only seen the newspaper reports on it, and it lits not been submitted
to my social-security committee, and we have no official positiol oilit,.
You asked about this health insurance plan of New York. I have
here some charts which they prepared which show the relative costs
and the relitt
ive coverage of the United Medical Service in New York,
and the insuirantce phii, atld also some comparisons between the group
health insurance inNew York and the health insurance juhan.
The costs are conisiderliily higher for theli ltil-insurance plan.
For example thlit iionthly charge is $7.5 for a fiitnily of three or iiiore
tile liealth-iusuriiititc' plan. as against only $1.80 for lhe
l)ersonis ill
united medical service, but then when you look into t he provisions of
the coverage you lind-- will not go ilt
o theli ill detail liere, but, thero
art' 17
olrtiniit excluded items. Thait points tip Ihe problteim.
Ifyou iave a prograiti tIhat
is inexpensive enough to iewithin the
reich of tfli ordim ir person. you have tile
risks that you want to cover
excluded, atid if you extend tile coverage to inlihide tilt risks with
which working people ave iictially confronted, then the cost goes ip
to the point on a flat-rate basis where itisbeyond tlie
reali of the
l)ti5sOti
of iiv'rallgt ii('OIll'.
saviitor1'',rtr. Who pls for it? Who plys thi'
ditlt'venee
Mr.('ut-il x it.Il NwhiMh plaht,
sir.

svilllto'T.\rr. Ilthilow-ratte pla. Sol)ody must pIay for it.
Al't.
("'uIKSI1.tNI. lVell, inour proposal itisrated oil
a percentage
of inollnie so I litt, it

ecomit's itsocial inlSlllit'e.

stiliutor TF'r. But it is gellerilly igried for instance' thlitt the cost of
medical 'tre is $100 t fiaily ut ltast throughout the coutlirt'. Ill

fact, tile Murrav-Wagn r-l)ingi'll bill contth, ites iliore than'; tht,
$6,000,000,000 over 40,00(,)00
ftiieius.
is $150 per family. Who
Wht
pays the dilrerence'? Where does itcon froni if you pay $1.80 a
month per person?
AlMr.
('in;tKStHtsNK. Well, list lettit sly that it is just not tihe
dif-

ference htt ween $1.80 inl tilt $7.25. 'l'lse peole hlliive to dig into
heir poclkets for tie costs against whi'h tlity ait' iiot lrote'ted. They'
have to do without allkinds of things, and sovit'ev pays for it. F(ir
example,
if i worker has to ilalk
hlouttty
oild
of school iltys
in order to pay
that
til'tri'ict,,
it.his
Seiator TAFT. I thought, you said $1.80 was UMI.
Mi'. ('UiRSH,\NK. The$L$L.) is In ited Medical Strvice ini New York,

yes, [it t ht'e are 17 exclusious of ittpotitanti
risks.
Setaltort'.r. That isa private phimi for just certain thing.,

M'. CRtuRtstt.%NK. That is right.
Soator '1'.Ttr.
Even hospitals, because hospital-insurance costs
aroiul $3 it niontihfor a family, does it not
Mll'.
('iRUIRSIIANK. Y's,that isright. Tile hospital alone wouli cost
more than $3.
Seiattoi' T',1'r.
S_Itu(or,SeIItt' ])ontielI anIIwould iltto (juttst
ion

Mr.Cruikshank. I wider ifSetiator Lodge would be peinitled to
nialce his stateiint.
S itiqtator'
I71U1R.W. Yes. We will continue with Mr. Critiksluank
after Senator Lodge has presented his statement.
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STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM MASSACHUSETTS
Senator LODGE. Thank you for this opportunity to appear with
reference to S. 1106. This bill embodies a thought which I have
cherished for a long time and which I first advanced in a different
form back in 1940, reintroduced in a quite different form in 1947, and
to which I subsequently made further revisions, as I received criticisms and suggestions from interested parties.
Let me say at the outset that this bill does not pretend to be a panacea
for all ills, or to be a comprehensive approach to the subject. It is a
limited and practical approach which I believe could do a great deal
of good in a very direct way. It is perhaps something which could
be quickly enacted at this session whereas the rare, complicated, and
far-reaching schemes certainly cannot be. Of course, the bill which I
propose is in no sense of the word a substitute for these comprehensive
insurance schemes.
This bill seeks to provide certain free medical services and drugs to
needy people. There are at present a considerable number of niedicines and drugs the manufacture of which has become thoroughly
standardized and which are properly regarded as specific remedies for
well-defined diseases. These particular medicines, unlike the majority of medicines, are so expensive that they are beyond the reach of
many persons. For example, big hospitals will make gifts of small
quantities of most types of medicines. For these hospitals, however,
to give away the medicines to which this bill refers would strain their
finances to a point which they could not bear.
Some of the drugs and medicines which fall into the category of
being utterly necessary but quite expensive are: (1) Sulfa drugsthese are used now for many illnesses, including pneumonia, streptococcus infections, and other types of infections; (2) insulin-which
is used for diabetes; (3) liver extract-used for pernicious anemia
and occasionally for other anemias; (4) mercury diuretics--used for
patients with congestive heart failures; (5) endocrine products--most
of these except thyroid gland are expensive; these are used for glandular and nervous disorders; (6) vitamin preparations-thiamine
chloride, nicotinic acid, viosterol, vitamin K; these are used for
variety of conditions, but especially for nutritional deficiencies; (7)
typhoid vaccine used to prevent typhoid fever and already is compulsory in some States; (8) penicillin and streptomycin-used in the
treatment of a variety of infectious diseases.
The above list is, of course, by no means complete, but gives you an
idea (;f the type of drug and medicine which I have in mind. The
same philosophy, of course, carries over into the field of medical services. There are a number of diagnostic services and remedial treatments which in many cases are utterly necessary for health and even
for the preservation of life, but which, because of their cost, are in
many instances beyond the financial capacity of many American citizens. Among these services would be the use of respirators, the socalled iron lung; and, very conspicuously, large-scale X-ray facilities.
I believe that it is not disputed that countless instances occur every
day ir which X-ray examinations are desirable-yes, even essentialbut they are not given because of the prohibitive cost. The same is
true of other services necessary to diagnose obscure or difficult ill-
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nesses. Complicated and expensive procedures are often necessary
for even the most qualified physician before he can capable, reasonably, and certainly diagnose the trouble.
An unestimated number of people every day are forced to do
with less effective remedies, whether by way of medicine, services,
or diagnosis, for the simple reason that they cannot afford them. The
effect of this situation on the health of the Nation is too obvious for
extended comment. This bill seeks to meet this issue.
S. 1106 is definitely not designed to provide a complete Federal
subsidy for free medicines and free services for all diseases. In this
bill, I have attempted to be selective and to restrict it to those drugs
and services which fall into the categories just described. The health
problem in this country is far too vast and far too complicated to
solve all at one time. You have to do it piecemeal. Last year I
appeared before a subcommittee of this committee with reference to
a bill providing certain medical services for school children. This
year legislation of this type has already passed the Senate. That is
one piece of the whole picture. The bill upon which I testify today
is another piece-but a very important one.
Now to the bill itself. Fundamentally, as stated in its title,
the bill amends the Public Health Service Act so as to provide assistance to the States in furnishing certain medical aid to needy and
other individuals.
(a) The sums to be made available under this bill are to be used
for making payment to States which have submitted plans for furnishing medical aid. These State plans are to be submitted to and
approved by the Surgeon General of the United States. This approach is similar to that used in other legislation on the general
health question.
(b) The State plan for furnishing medical aid must meet certain
standards:
(1) It must provide that the medical aid will be available to
all political subdivisions of the State;
(2) It must provide for financial participation by the State;
(3) The State plan must also provide for the designation of the
State health agency to administer the plan.
This provision together with several others, was inserted in the
bill at the specific recommendation of the Surgeon General. When I
first introduced this bill, the Surgeon General was kind enough to
give it his very careful study. As a result of that study, he made
many constructive and helpful criticisms which I will mention from
time to time as I come to them here in the bill. I might also add
that many changes in this bill were suggested by experienced private
practitioners.
(4) The State plan must also provide that the State health agency
will make the necessary reports from time to time to the Surgeon
General and that the State health agency will comply with such provisions as the Surgeon General may prescribe regarding these reports;
(5) Lastly, the State plan must provide that the administration
within the State will be on a merit basis subject to regulations promulgated by the Surgeon General must approve any State plan
which fulfills these five conditions. He will not, however, approve any
plan which imposes as a condition precedent to receiving aid under
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this program a residence requirement denying aid to any person who
has lived in the State for at least 3 months. This provision was
incorporated at the suggestion of the Surgeon General.
(d) Regarding the financial aspect of this program Once the
Stae has its plan approved by the Surgeon general , the Secietary
of the Treasury is authorized to pay to the State an aniount equal to
one-half of the total amount expended by the State during each
Before each quarter xgins, tie Surgeon
starter under the la.
general estimates the amount to be paid the State for the quarter.
This estimate is based on: A report filed by the State containing its
on such other investigaestimate of the total sun to be expended antd(1,
tions as the Surgeon General nay find necessary. In other words,
this is tile common sort of "matching funds" financial arrangement.
The Surgeon General then certifies to the Secretary of the Treasury
the amount which he estimates the State will need, making necessary
adjustments for greater or lesser aniounts ias the circuinstances warrant. Again, I believe that this follows the convention arrangement.
(e) There follows in the bill a section which provides for termination of assistance where anky State fails to ieet the nliniinuill standards
Provided for ill tile bill.
(/) Section 705 of tile bill, which appears oil page 6, lies 7 through
17, wis added at tie suggestion of the Surgeon general . Following
a pattern set ill the Public Health Service Act, this section gives the
Surgeon General authority to prescribe necessary rules annr regulations to administer the act, including, you will note, "the expansion or
restrictionsof tile services and drugs filling within the tern 'medical
aid' as defined in section 706." I will come to that in t minute. It
is also provided, still following the pattern of the Public Health
Act, that the Sitrgeon Gleneral will confer with the State ofliService
dis before issuing any regulations. I understand that this procedure has worked out very satisfactorily in tile case of programs in
]th past. und programs noW in operation, and I was glad to make
similar provision for that. procedure here.
(fl) Section 706 is the heart of the bill. In that section, the terin
'me dial aid" is defined, lind medical aid is, of course, what is being
furnished under this act with the assistance of Federal and State
funds. By definition, the term medicall aid" nieans leaking available,
free to sui(h
l)ei.los as may require the X-ray services, laboratory
diaiguostic services, and respirators, and any drug which is of substatitial, accepted. and specific value in the treatment and prevention
of certain named di-eases or such other infections or chronic diseases
as the Surgeon General may from time to time include ill the list.
Ain excerpt from an editinial of last year in the New York Post,
elltitled "Night Cries," eloquently describes the pathos caused by tle
need which this bill seeks to relieve:
NIOihT CRIS

A sudden cry in the night, the lights go on, the child is rigid with pain, screantlag for hell). Then parents think of the rare drugs-treltomycin, sufadlazole,
an( penicillin. Tol: (iruigs with the tongue-twisting naines which could spell
out hope for their child's life. The drugs whose very mention Is a benediction

in iost American households.
Bit the nkercy of thee drugs Is often stampuld with a price. And the healing
of insulin, liver extract, nercliry diuretics, endoeriw products. vltamulmi preparations, tphol vaccine, X-ray, and Iron lungs, In innay cases must be bought.
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llealth in Anwrh'a Imstill governed by the dollar sign. Our rich have modern
edial itvilhges ud our poor, too often, huve only it prayer.
You will note that these drugs atnd services are nade available to
anybody who may require them.
I would like to conunent briefly
on this eligibility provision, hi bils whicMI I )revioisly itrodute(,
1 had a provision that these drugs and services would be available
only to needy pe'rsoms. Obviously, tlwy were Ilie ones for whom this
Jprograin was .it-signed-the people who could not afford these expensive drugs and services. This provision, however, wits universally
criticized. It was felt botI by the surgeol General aid by the n1any
doctors to whonn I submitted the bill for continent that restrict ions
of the aid only to the needy would require an elaborate meals test,
which would 'e difficult to administer and expensive to execute.
It, was, therefore, suggested that eligibility under the bill be made
available to any person who might require these drugs without referenee to financial states. It is clear that restricting this prograin to
needy persons would be difficult to administer and miit
possibly
defeat the whole purpose of the lprograin because of red tape. But.
the purpose of this prograin is solely to benefit. people who can't afford

the medical aid provided.
I understamil that tile quest ion of confining medical aid to the needy
versus making it available to everyone regardless of need is one which
your collmittee confronts with regard to all this proposed Federal
health legislation. I prestlme that eventually your committee, after
a nore careful investigation than 1 a4 ole individual can ) ossily
nake, will pass on this quest ion of policy. I shall cheerfully accept
whatever determination the comnimittee makes regarding lnee( insofar
as S. 1100' is concerned. For nily part I wanut the help to get to those
who need it and want the law to express this thought in the nost
effective way.
Still referring to section 706, you will notice that the Surgeon
General is given authority to prescribe other infectious or chronic
diseases for wlcl tllese ledieal services and drugs Illay be furnished.
This provision was also adopted at the suggestions of the Surgeon
Generiil. lie felt that a certain amount of flexibility wvas necessary
in order to make the list of diseases current and up to date. I feel
sure that we can rely upon the sound judginent and discretion of the
Surgeon General in keeping this list within reasonable bounds.
Likewise, the Surgeon General felt that the definition of services and
drugs covered by the bill is not and probably could not be made so

praise is to avoid considerable areas in 'which differences of opinion
might develop, with consequent uncertainty and a possibility of dispute. He suggested that the Surgeon Generad be aut horized to list
in regulations front time to time those services and drugs which he
finds to be within the definition, and that payments to the States be
limited to services and drugs so listed.
In other words, this bill gives the Surgeon General quite a full
amount, of discretion with regard to the expansion or the restriction
of the services to lie rendered. At the same time, however, the bill
sets forth enough specific services, drugs, and diseases to form a reasollably certain standard for the Surgeon General to follow. It is
clear that the drugs and services to be provided are those which are
effective yet expensive. It is likewise clear that the diseases for which
91620-49--pt. l--20
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they are to be furnished are certain chronic and infectious diseases
which are unfortunately quite prevalent throughout the country.
(h) Lastly, the bill provides that the word "State" means the several States and the District of Columbia. It might well be desirable
to amend the bill by including the Territories and possessions in it.
With regard to the cost of this bill I asked the Public Health Service to furnish me with an estimate and I received the following report
from them last year relative to S. 678 of the Eightieth Congress wl ich
is identical with the pending measure, and I quote:
Because of the number of variables involved it Is Impossible to make anything
but the most approximate estimates of the cost entailed by the provisions of
S. 678. The following paragraph gives such an estimate:
"If it is assumed that 20 percent of the population would receive need of benefits under the provisions of 8. 678, a tentative estimate indicates that the annual
combined Federal and State expenditures for certain expensive drugs such as
penicillin, streptomycin, insulin, liver extract, dilantin sodium (for epilepsy) and
hormones, might amount to $23,000,020" and for expensive diagnostic services,
such as X-rays, electrocardiograms, tissue culture, spinal fluid examinations,
the expenditures might amount to $47,000,000. Of this total, $70,000,000, the
Federal share would be $35,000,000."

Clearly, this cost is not prohibitive at all in the light of the benefit
to be gained.
In conclusion let me say that this measure would not regiment. In
all cases the initiative would rest with the individual. He himself
would choose his own doctor and his own hospital, who would, of
course, have to be licensed to practice under State law. The Federal
Government would merely give full recognition to the work of private enterprise, and simply set up the machinery whereby help of
known and certain value would be extended. There is no guess work
in this program; it is of proven worth. Questions of medical personnel and hospital standards would remain where they are now, in
the devoted hands of professional physicians under State law. The
part played by the State and local governments is recognized and
enhanced.

There is to be no setting up of a bureaucracy or of any other obstacles
between the patient and his health. No promises are made which cannot be kept. This scheme is as direct as a governmental scheme can be.
I.t provides specific, concrete, definite aid for diseases. It is believed
that in giving everyone a chance to have these medicines and services
very great good can be done.
In recent years we have taken important steps looking toward the
establishment of a well-rounded, integrated social-security program.
Workmen's compensation for many years has provided financial aid to
those who have suffered from injuries sustained during the course of
their employment. Unemployment compensation aims to protect the
unemployed from loss of wages. Old-age pensions are being developed which will safeguard our people from the hazards of insecurity.
Well-conceived health measures should bring measurably nearer the
day when the American people will be as physically fit as is humanly
pofnible.
This bill is a humble first step toward this inspiring goal. It is2 I
think, in harmony with the doctrine which should animate all social
legislation in America; that it fills in. those chinks which our competitive economic System_ (on which our greatest dependenu4 must
always rest) does not reach.
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Senator MURRAY. Thank you very much for your statement, Senator. I think you have spent a good deal of time in preparing this
program. It sounds very practical.
The only thing about it that I would fear would be that it would
be so attractive that there would be a demand to extend it to the whole
country, to the whole population, and as you say in your program
here:
It was therefore suggested that eligibility under the bill may be made available
to any person who might require these drugs without reference to financial
status.

Do you not think that in the course of time there would be a widespreaddemand to extend that through the country I
Senator LODGE. Well, I think that if you help people to get the things
that really constitute a big problem for them, that you will do an
awful lot. Of course, there are some people for whom any form of
expenditure is a problem, but most people cap. get bidhrbonate of soda
and things like that.
It is these very expensive medicines and diagnostic services that
are a tremendous obstacle, and I think if you take, for example, the
question of X-ray, what that can'mean tVti 14e of an individual and
how many people are denied the service, of X-ray diagnostic facilities- I think if you we to eliminate that obstacle, that you would be
doing a great deal 0'
Senator Mi;i4. Yes. Of course t4Azmierican Medil Association has discov Yed that pratliilly 8, perdti of the population is
unable to meefhe costs ogblrious illne#, so tht there is a v y large
proportion of our population tht woutliE' to avail them s4ves of
this program that you sug WC
Inft it would)% practica),ly an
extension o socialized mediine=
t1.iwho1e countiy.l
Senator 0DoE. Well, I do
kn~w what the words "soci ized
M
medicine" bean. Tkts one i
ho erases tiit get$bandied
ut.
Everybody can define it t6sui hi.."l,..
_
This certainly does not p o nise anhi*UowhichW' cannot de ver.
This does 4ot interest, w'tlit e stanrut
Wdkf
the medical profe ion.
It does notkuaranteefth s th4 youj ann t f
ntee. This* confined to pacaged definitely ideit
;"denite
ti! IP
ven re dies.
m
nsome t
e
There is less' esswork in this th
although I ai ,it, as I said at *Woutait tha
is
ited in ajor.
ies,
hsI. I'enator,
Senator getoet
Doe
isns question
pageMighty ask thd!S9enatr
think I get yo0% idea of the -de
df4
inent
hi bill, b# I am not
quite clear as to sse of the statements in what you 'e submitted
here this morning. Vqjnstance on page 1 you say:
This bill seeks to provlde%in free medical
people.

and drugs to needy

You get over to page 2 and say:
An unestimated number of people every day are forced to do with less effective
remedies, whether by way bf medicine services, or diagnosis, fez the simple
reason that they cannot afford them. The effect of this situation on the health
of the Nation is too obvious for extended comment. This bill seeks to meet
this issue.

A little further on you say:
S. 1100 is definitely not designed to provide a complete Federal subsidy for
free medicines and free services for all diseases.
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Now notwithstanding the fact that you make the statement:
This bill seeks to provide certain free medical services and drugs to needy
people-

and thatThis bill seeks to meet the issue of answering the problem of people that cannot

afford these various medicinesI understand that you have now gotten away from the idea of requiring need as a requirement and that you have adopted the view that"
anybody that wants any of these extraordinarily expensive medicines
and services may get them.
You say:
You will note that these drugs and services are made available to anybody who
may require them.

Now I would like to know which of these two concepts is really the
concept in this bill. Is it the needy requirement that is emphasized
in several places in the statement, or is it the fact that you have gotten away from that and now find that these drugs and services are
made available to anybody who may require them? Now which is
the theory of this bill?
Senator LODGE. I would like the people who need these drugs
and services to get them. I do not want to give tlem away to John
D. Rockefeller or Henry Ford. I said on page 6 that this whole question of establishing the financial criterion of distributing medical aid
is one which this committee is confronted with in regard to all this
legislation, and you as a group with all the staff facilities you have got,
the experience and the study you can give it, certainly know much more
about that phase of it than'I do.
I just heard a discussion this morning between Mr. Cruikshank and
Senator Taft on what was meant by the means test. Apparently there
is a difference-of opinion as to what those things mean, and it gets into
a very technical field.
'What I want to do is to get these things to the people who need
them, and in the most. effective way. I want to fire a rifle, not a lot
of buckshot all over the wall. That is what I want to accomplish,
and I think you gentlemen, with all the experience you have got on
the subject, can certainly work that out better than I can.
The heart of this bill is the expensive definitely proven medicine
and diagnostic service. Now the method. I have changed that several
times,.and I am willing to change it again if you can find a better
provision.
Senator DO-.N-NFLL. In the earlier part of your statement you showed
the earlier processes of your reasoning, namely that you were confining
these things to needy people, but finally you got over here on page
5 where you say:
You will note that these drugs and services are made available to anybody
who may require them.

Now I do not see anthing in your bill here that would exclude John
D. Rockefeller or anybody else.

Senator LODGE. No, there is not. I had the other way first and
everybody that I sent it to disagreed with it and said it was unworkable, would make red tape and expense. All the doctors said'it, the
Surgeon General said it. I realized that that was out.
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Senator TArt. It would be up to each State. They would be limited

to a certain amount of cash, and I take it that they could submit a plan
to cover only those in need or could cover anybody if they wanted to,

as I read th bill.
Senator LoDo. Yes; the States are given a lot of latitude in this
respect.

Senator DONNELL. It seems to me that the development that has
occurred in your own process with which you approached this bill is
quite significant as indicating the fact that when you once start this
sort of thing, you start it on perhaps a perfectly sound basis of providing something for people who need it, and then you begin to
find all kinds of outcries like Mr. Cruikshank here and others against
confining to those people, and then you extend it to the people who
do not need it at all, and then you say to the committee:
With your greater knowledge, tell me how to keep John D. Rockefeller from
getting It.
Senator LODGE. I did not exactly say that.

Senator DoxNEI.z. Then the further pointSenator LODGE. Will the Senator permit me to respond to that first
point?
Senator DONNELL. Certainly.
Senator LODoE. I have been working in this business for quite a few
years.
Senator DONNELL. And you have not in all those years been able
to figure out how to say "Yes" in one breath, and "No" in the other,
have you ?
Senator LonGE. I have not figured out all the answers to everything,
no, I do not claim to. I have figured this out. If you have a proposition that appeals very much to you, it is not going to get anywhere
unless you can make it appeal to somebody else, and when you get
up a bill and everybody that you send it to 'says, "I like the part about
the expensive mnedicines, but I do not like this means test," and all the
doctors say that and the Surgeon General's office says that, why you
know perfectly well you are licked before you start, so as a practical
man you are trying to save what you consider the heart of the bill,
then you shop around for some other method of doing it.
Senator DoNNELL. But you do want to exclude people who do not
need this?
Senator LODoE. I think it would be ridiculous to give it to Henry
Ford and John D. Rockefeller.
Senator MURRAY. You would leave it to the discretion of the
Surgeon General as to who would get the free medicines, is that it?
Senator LoDGE. The States could have something to say about it.
I would like to get the benefit of the committee's thinking. I understand that you are having a daily debate almost on this question of
what the financial criteria are going to be. There are 13 of you here,
and you have got all this high-powered staff that looks so intelligent
sitting in back of you, and I expect you might all agree on something.'
.' Senator PEPPER. I was about to observe that maybe Senator Lodge
has a little more candidly phrased this dilemma than the advocates of
some of the other plans have. Thai is exactly where they are going to
come out one of these days, where he came out.
. Senator DoNNELL. May I ask a question along somewhat similar
lines, and the question is this: While I fully appreciate the difference
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between quinine and streptomycin, nevertheless you have the same
difficulty here. as I see it, in the bill, namely that you say tile Surgeon
General has authority to prescribe the rule.s and rte giditions, including
tile expansion or restriction of the services and the drugs falling
within the term "medical aid." There is no limit in this bill. lie
can expand it as miuclh as he wants or cut it down as much as he wants.
Senator Loixrm. Last year you asked me whether he could not give
him an overcoat because an overcoat stops you from catching colh, and
therefore is beneficial to health. I remeiiber that as your question.
That is the advantage of being a lawyer. You can think of all those
angles. Of course anyolbody can abuse anything, Senator, that is the
answer to your question, bit the clear intent of this thing is to confine
it very dehinitey expensive to medicines of proven value.
Now I sutpose some scoundrel could get in there and give them
overshoes an(t overcoats and everything else, but if we are going to
write every law lphere oil the basis that the mal who administers it

is going to be a scoundrel, why we will never get anything done.
Senator I)ONNELL. 1 am not advocating writing it on that theory.
Here is a thought, though, that I do have, and very seriously, alnd that
is tlt where you have an act, a law here that. gives a certain amount
of discretion and gives elasticity and unrestricted rights to certain
public olicials, sooner or later you are faced with the fact, as I see it,
that there is going to be it popular demand that whereas it was intended
originally that this should be confined only to extraordinarily expensive things, that we ought to go and do what Senator Murray and
Senator Pepper want to do here, namely to give medical treatment to
evt rybody all over the country whether we need it or whether we do
no'..

Senator PEPPEi. You do not mean give it to them. Ours is tile one
plan that makes them pay for it.
Senator l)oxxm:t,. T'hat is just what I mean. I wanted to make that
observation.
Senator Lorsix.

I do not believe in promising anything to people

that you cannot give them.
Senator DONNELL. I think your bill differs in that respect from
sonic other bills.
Senator Loimm. I am not going to talk about anybody else's bill. I
think in this bill you do not make a promise that you cannot keep.
Senator TATr. 'If you take care of enough of themi, you may not
have to engage in the'general over-all plan.
Senator Loimm. That is quite possible.
Senator PPEn. Senator Lodge. I would like to call your attention
to this provision in S. 1,581, introduced by Senator Taft and others,
on page 16. This is a definition of a part of the content of the State
plan which is to be submitted under that bill:
Set forth a State-wide program designed and calculated to provide within 5
years medical and hospital services without discrimination to all those families
and Individuals In the State unable to pay the whole cost thereof.

Senator DoNNELL. That is restricted to people who are unable to pay.

Senator PEPPER. The whole cost thereof.
Senator DONNELI,. Yes; that is true.

Senator PEPPFR. That would scent to me that the contributions
would range from $1, perhaps $10, up to tile whole cost of the services
that might be required.
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I think nearly all of us, most of us who have worked in this field,
have found ourselves troubled by the same dilemmas.
I think practically all of us start of with the assumption that the
preseM nt,'ltem is ilildequate and that is mm (lisil 'l,_,enll,.
l certainly,
of the best. and mIiost co ipeteit, unedical pJrofession i)i ti wi l'hi, t ie
finest hospitals, and all that. sort of thing, but as things are at the
present
I )eol)le arte simply not getting as 111:111N
services and as
mlilich (ale nI as many drugs, and 1 alitn certainly sW'nlthet i to your
approach here with (ieseneedy dlriigs its they rjeqlmire
then for their
health and life. You start o(ilf ith that assumption.
I started off' myself with thi thought, what about the voluntary
plans? I ran riglit into (he dileimiiit in 11lily
owiI 1indi-u-iin the first
place a lot of fol s never wolid joili he voiliitai'y plan. If you had
a limited i1iliiiher
of people in it. it would cost nmor. Then if you are
going to adopt what I ciisider to be the f
'iteory
of Senator Taft's
bill, you will provide these services and this care'to those who cannot
pl'elmil5o it themselves to the extent that they cannot purchase it,
then you run right afoul of this means test. ilow are you going to
decidie 111these dist i actions between who can and who caniot pay for
it, and who can pay sonie but cannot pay more, can pay more, but cannot pay all of the costs.
Their the next. thing is if you start giving it to all those who need
it, sui applying the deficit as we supply the dollar deficit for some of our
Mahall ph1111
countries, if you stal:t supplying the deficit out of plblie funds, '!ederal and State, tile difference between what these services cost and what the )eol)le are able to pay, I cannot. avoid tile Conclusion that you are going to run into an expense on the public treasury of certainly several billion dollars, and so then some of us got
back to the conclusion, well, if you are going to start off with the hypothesis that you intend to fix up a system by which needed medical
care, drugs and all would be available to the people of this country,
if you do not, attach the people of this country through tile Federal
Treasury with til expense of several billions of dollars, you are going
to have to levy some kind of tax upon tll the people that are brought
within tile coverage of the system, and simply let them pay on some
percentage basis of their income.
Senator Tm-ur. We think our job can be done for $300,000,000, whereas yours is going to cost $6,000,000,000 according to the admission
of the testimony.
Senator PPEmr. It is an amusing tiing to me that the Senator from
Ohio is going to fix i) a system here that will give everybody all the
services that they cannot pay for to the extent they cannot pay for it,
and he is talking in terms of two or three hundred million dollars a
year. That is like starting out with $10 to furnish a house. You
simply cannot do it, and you have got to face sonm of these days one
of two dilemmas.
You either are not going to be able to provide the people the difference between whitt they can pay for and what they need, or it is
going to cost, out of the public treasury, several billion dollars, and
the alternativeSenator TArT. I agree to several billion dollars, Senator, but you
admit the fact that the cities and States are already spending most
of it, that 80 percent of the people who cannot pay are getting free
medical service today, and all we have to do if we are doing to keep
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the present system and not throw it away, is to fill up the gap and
that is not going to cost over $300,000,000, if it costs that much.
Senator PEPPER. And that, of course, necessitates the use of the
means test.
Senator TAFT. But the means test is just a term. It is perfectly
easy. You have means tests for housing. Every man makes an income-tax return. It is perfectly easy to find out what his earnings
are. That is just a bogeyman, the means test. We use it every
da.nator PEPPER. Why does not the Senator write it in his bill then
and leave it to administrative discretion? Then we will know what
we are talking about.
Senator LODGE. You spoke about the Marshall plan, which I think
is an operation that has been very free from scandal or graft, because in
the case of the Marshall plan, for instance, the French farmer, if he
wants to get a tractor, has to pay down French francs to get that
tractor. That does not help the United States Government in the cost
of buying the tractor, but it means the French farmer thinks very
carefully before he comes in to get it, and he does not get 10 or 12,
more than he needs, and sell them.
Now in that connection one of the prominent men in the ECA told
me a story of going to a convention. A man was passing through the
hotel lobby giving out these bottles of patent medicine for athlete's
foot. The man took three or four of them and put them in his bag.
His wife saw these bottles of athlete's foot medicine there. She said,
"Charlie, I did not know you had athlete's foot." He said, "I have
not, but I thought I might have some day, and that man is
passing all these bottles of medicine out, so I took three or four,"
and that is the situation that the Marshall plan has successfully
met, but I am told that if you try to apply the Marshall plan method to
this medical business, it will get you involved in so mach red tape and
so much supervisory staff that it would cost more than it is worth,
but I do not know about that.
Senator PEPPER. That is if you are going to apply the means test.
Senator -,ODGE. No, I do not mean that, but if the man were required
to pay every time he got a medical service of any kind, if he had to
bu a stamp or do something, I understand that would be impractical.
senator TAFT. You meanhe would not go in and ask for eyeglasses
and patent medicines and things the way it is alleged they are doing
in England, simply because the services are free?
Senator LosoE. Yes. Let us say that a pair of eyeglasses costs $3
and you oblige your man to pay 25 cents now. That would be a check
on the abuse of getting a dozen pair of eyeglasses and selling them
to the Indians, or something.
Senator PEPPER. Senator, the only analogy I made about the Marshali plan was I said it does supply the dollar deficit, and I say that
some of these other plans that are now before us propose to make up
the deficit between what the purchaser can pay and what the purchaser requires. Well, you have a simple plan at least, Senator,
as well as a good one. You just give it to the people.
Senator DoNorLL. Mr. Chairman, before the Senator leaves I just
want to note I think he has very appropriately indicated at tRe bottom of his statement the general thought that runs through my
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mind, at any rate, and that is that each one of these steps is just a
precedent for something that goes a little bit further.
He points out in the next to the last paragraph illustrations of what
we have already done, workman's compensation, unemployment compensation, and so forth and so on. Then he says:
Well-conceived henith mesures should bring measurably nearer the (lay when
the American people will be as physically fit as is humanly possible.
Then lie says, and this is what I am driving at:
This bill is a humble first step toward this inspiring goal.
What I have in mind is if you take this step, the next fellow who
comes along with a bill says:
You took stop No. 1, Senator Lodlge's step, which Is a fine thing. You ought
to go a little further and take step No. 2.
Senator Lo)OE. I reason just the opposite front you. I say there
are areas where our competitive system does not reach. The competitive system is a wonderful system, and it is the foundation of our
economic welfare and it is the foundation of our political liberty, but
like all things, it is not perfect, and if you let unem )loyment go and
do nothing about it, and if you let peol)le have it forloni old age, and
do nothing about it, if vou do not do anything to hell) people with
their health, in these fields that the competitive system does not reach,
if o0u (10 not fill in those chinks, then you are going to endanger the
wlole competitive system because people are going to lose enthusiasm
for it.
I say if you do not undertake sane, well-conceived governmental
measures to fill in these chinks, then you are going to run the risk
that there will be a loss of enthusiasm for the whole competitive system.
I just reason exactly opposite from you. You think it is going to
lead us into something worse. I say if we do not do something like
that, we will have something catastrophic take place. It is your
judgment as to the future As against mine.
Senator DONNELL. Anyway, you agree this is the first step toward
this inspired goal.
Senator LonaE. I agree with myself.
Senator MURRAY. Mr. Cruikshank.
STATEMENT OF NELSON H. CRUIKSHANK, DIRECTOR, SOCIAL
INSURANCE ACTIVITIES, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABORResumed
Senator TAFr. Mr. Cruikshank, you stated one time that there
would be no objection to this additional pay-roll tax. 'In fact, I
rather thought that the Americmn Federation of Labor at one time
expressed the willingness to pay the whole 3 percent, 4 percent by
the employees instead of dividing it between the employees and employers as proposed: Did they not at one time take that position?
Mr. CIUIKSHANK. I do not recall that they did. I would be glad
to look it up.
Senator TArt. You say they have no objection, but this socialinsurance business of course extends much further than this bill. If
we pay the proper cost of old-age pensions, survivors' insurance, we
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o on to temporary disability, permanent disability, larger pensions,
it is going to get up to, as I figure it, somewhere between 15 and 20

Do you think this would be an objection when

percent of pay roll.

you get to that point?
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. I do not believe, Senator, that it would ever get
up that high on any proposals that are now before Congress.
Senator TAFT. Well, what about the railroad retirement pension?
Mr. CaUICKSHANK. It is about 12 now.
Senator TAFT. It is going up to 16 under the pay for the services
given under that particularbill, is that not correct?
Mir. CRUICKSIIANK. I believe that is right, but I have seen no objectionSenator TAFT. I am beginning to get quite a few letters f rom railroad employees wanting to know why this discount is so big, and protesting against the size of it.
Mr. CRUICKSHANK. I know that there has been a widespread inspired campaign by the railroadSenator T%r. The letters I have gotten seem to be rather casual.
I have not gotten very many, but they seem to be individuals who
themselves felt that way.
Mr. CRUICKSHANK. They do not express themselves on that point at
their conventions.
Senator TAFT. No, I imagine it would be rather unpopular in conventions, although we had protests at the time we passed the bill.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. It would be unpopular in conventions just because most people would support it.
Senator TAFT. You think they would support it, extend it up to 15
or 16 percent?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator TAFT. You think that would not interfere with it. Would
you advocate the same approach to housing?
Mr. CRUIRSIIANK. No, sir; I would not.
Senator TAlr. Why not? Is not housing very much the same thing?
It is inadequate, Admittedly inadequate. As you say, medical care
isinadequate. What is the difference between housing and medical
care?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I think that there is an essential difference in
housing, in that housing is almost entirely a predictable matter. It is
an item that can be budgeted.
Now I agree with you that there needs to be help from Government
sources in housing, but a family can plan housing, recreation, its food
budget, educational costs.
Senator TAFr. Why cannot it plan medical care if insurance is made
available, and I certainly would like to see a condition in which sound
medical insurance is available to everybody in the country, and I

think it is spreading toward that purpose.

What is the difference

between budgeting that and budgeting housing, if you want to spread
your care, I mean?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. Yes. The medical costs come largely as an unpredictable item.
Senator TAFT. But they are not an unpredictable item, if you have
insurance available and can take out insurance if you want to.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. If you had insurance plans that would c6ver all
the risks and could avoid the adverse selection, have everybody in it,
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then you could budget it, which is precisely what we )rol)ose to do.
Senator TAFT. What you want to do is to support medical care by
Federal subsidy. Now why is it any different to a family earning
$3,000 a year whether they pay 20 percent for housing 'and have
their choice of housing, whether: they pay 4 percent for medical care
and have their choice of medical care? What is the difference?
I cAnnot understand why one is any different, provided we make
available voluntary health insurance throughout the United States
so anybody who wants to get it can get it and can budget if he wants
to budget.
Mr. CRUxISIANK. If that were possible.
Senator TAF. Why is it not possible?
Mr. CHUIKSIANK. It is not possible because in 20 years you only
have about 2 percent of the people that have complete medical careSenator TAFT. The thing is comparatively recent. It has always
been assumed, and maybe wrongly, that, people who had nothing
could pay for their own medical care. Now in the last 10 years we
have lad a steady lamnenimg on this business of the catastrophe
type of illness, and we have had the biggest growth in hospitalization
and medical care, bigger than we have ever seen before, and I cannot see any reason why with proper encouragement we cannot say
that voluntary health insurance is available for anybody who wants
it. The people who do not want it do not have to take it, and they
can get the kind of thing they want.
Mr. CHUIKSlANK. Well, if it were possible to get the controls in
the hands of the people so that they could determine what kind of
health insurance they have, that might conceivably be possible, but
that has not been possible so far. Your so-called voluntary plansand I say "so-called" because they are not completely voluntary-are
set up by and for the doctors and the hospitals.
Senator TAFT. No; I do not think that you are going to reduce the
cost. You are saying two things there. The cost is too high. They
are not for-profit plans. They fix reasonable salaries. As far as
I can see they fix fees that are perfectly in relation with the cost of
what you get spread over a large number of people.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. But they do not cover the risks, Senator.
Senator TAF'. I cannot see the difference, in other words, between
such being available and housing. After all, housing is a chance,
too. You budget your housing, then you find you cannot stay in
that house any more, you are out of that house. You go looking
for another one where the rent may be higher. I do not see the
difference.
If you take medical service which costs on the average about 4 percent of income, and housing which costs 20 percent of income, I cannot see quite the differencebetween the Federal Govermnent )roviding one, giving people something for nothing, not for nothing perhaps, but giving them three times what they pay for in some cases,
and giving them in housing three times what they pay for it, provided they are people who can support theniselve.4. I 'do not know.
That is tie problem. I do not see quite why if we do have medical
care, we should not go on to housing, why we should not go on to food
and clothing, as far as that is concerned.
Mr. CnVIKSIIANK. Well, I think it is an entirely different thing
because of that risk basis. You suggest that we spread the risk through
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insurance, but you suggest that we spread it through the so-called
voluntary plan. Now if we look at these voluntary plans, we find
that they do not cover the risk, and that is the difference.
Senator TArr. Wait a minute, that is a question of cost. Of course,
if the Government is going to throw in a lot of general taxation-I

would say on the long-range program the voluntary plans cost exactly
what the services cost that you get. They do not cover the risks. They
do not send people to your home to treat a cold. I do not think they
ought to. I do not think the Government ought to; yet, they will
have to under national health insurance. They will have to send
a doctor anywhere any time anybody asks for a doctor.
Senator PEPPER. Who says so?
Senator TArr. That is the theory of it. It covers the risk. Mr.
Cruikshank says "cover the risk."
Mr. CRUIXSANK. They pay about a third of the costs now that
occur.
Senator TAer. Oh, no, the Michigan plan pays the cost. If a family
takes out that insurance, they get free service for deliveries, for
children, all operations, tonsillectomies, every kind of operation, as
a matter of fact. What do they not get?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. There is an income on it.
If you want to look
at the Michigan plan, we can.
Senator TArt. What d' you mean by "income"?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. People can have their complete costs covered
only if their salary is a certain amount. Usually it is about $2,500
for a married person, and $1,800 for a single person.
Senator TAFT. If they are willing to pay $84Mr. CI:U!KSffANK. But if their incomeSenator TAFT. $84 a year, $7 a month, they get complete hospital
and medical insurance.
Mr. CRIUTIKSHANK. No. If their income is above a certain point,
then the doctor can bill them, and that point is relatively low. The
hospital can bill them for extra charges.
Senator TAFT. No. I think you are mistaken about that. Of course
if they want a private room, they have got to pay extra. There is no
question about that.
Mr. CRUIXSIIANK. Here is a summary of the voluntary prepayment
medical plan care in all the States. the Territories, and Canada and
the District of Columbia. It is issued by the American Medical Association. You look through this.
Senator TAFT. These are on a cost basis?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes.
Senator TAFT. They charge exactly what it costs? Nobody is making
a profit
I
Mr.
CRIKSHANK.
No, there is no profit. They pay back 90 percent out of the premium dollar.
Senator TArt. You mean they pay the doctors more than the Government would pay if running a national health insurance programV
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. NO. When the person gets his doctor's bill and
it is paid by the insurance ]?lan, if his income is above a certain amount,
the doctor can bill him in addition so that his insurance has not
covered the risk that he is confronted with, and that is true in-practically every one of these plans.
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, Senator TAFT. Well, now is not that only true in the case of industrial plants where they have got the employer as part of the employment agreement?
Mr. C(RUIKSHANK. No.
Senator TAPt. When I was there I went around to their offices and
it was said if I paid $7 a mouth, I got full service. Of course,
there are certain things they do not give; I agree that they found them
so costly that they just figured the service could not give that much,
and the Government is going to give a lot of service. I think that is
why it is going to be more expensive. I do not know anything about
this income question. It is solely on a straight insurance basis.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. No, that is true of the individual contracts also,
and if you look through this bulletinSenator MumAuY. What is the name of this publicationI
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Voluntary Prepared Medical Care Plans published in 1948 by the Council on the Medical Services of the American
Medical Association.
It describes each plan, the coverages and exclusion- and the income
limitations, and all of that is laid out in detail, and you find when you
study these things just why the coverage and the protection that is
described here or that is put out as the solution to all this problem,
you find just the reason here that it is not the solution to the problem.
Senator TAFT. Why is it not the solution ? My point is whatever the
medical care co3ts, these things are on a cost basis, there is no bureaucratic set-up or anything else that I can discover. If that is on a
cost basis, tlfat is just what I believe in. I believe in furnishing the
people who can pay for medical insurance on a cost basis. Now if it
costs more, that just means the Government service is going to cost
more, too, and the taxpayer is going to pay for it, but I cannot understand why the taxpayer should pay for medical service for people
who are able to pay for it.
What they can properly pay, I do not know, but roughly we will say
they can pay 4 percent of their income. Maybe they can pay 5 percent.
Certainly if they can pay 5 percent for movies, they can pay 5 percent
for medical care. Whatever that is, if they can pay it, I cannot see
why the should not pay it.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Well, if the plans that are put forward by the

so-called voluntary groups would come forth with a comprehensive
planSenator TArt. But the thing is so experimental, it is so difficult to
judge exactly what things cost, what you can give people without it
costing too much, that I would think one of the advantages of our
plan is that it lets every State try it out. They can try out this
plan, they can try out that plan, and in general you are working
toward the best possible plan you can get.
Mr. CRtI1KSHANK. Well, they have been going at it now for over
20 years. How many people have got to die before we find out their
inadequacies.
Senator TArr. I do not think anybody is dying.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. People are dying for the lack of medical care,
Senator.

Senator TAFT. We still have the best health in the world except about

one country, and it has improved about 100 percent in the last 20 years,
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Why throw the system away

and begin all over again?
M'. CRIuI0sn,NK. It is never good enough until it is as good as it
can be.
Senator TAr. That is true of housing and everything else. On that
principle you have to give free housing to everybody or tax them 20
percent of their income for free housing. That is a possible plan.
I say that is an extension of Government operation of a Governmeat that is already so overgrown, so hopelessly y confused-just read
the Hoover reports as to where we are today. Anything to avoid an
increase in our Government, activity I think is worth trying.
Senator PFpPER. Mr. Cruikshank, are you not going to get quite at
lot of Government activity if you have to go around and find out who
of these people need some Government]hell) in paying their doctor and
drug bills
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. You certainly aRe.
Senator "',-r. Y'ou have to do that under 1679, too; do you not?
Mr. CRUsIKsHNK. No.
Senator '1' Ar. Mr. Altmeyer's assistant the other day testified they
were going to set up a completely additional plan over and above 1679
to take care of all the indigent who could not pay.
Senator Pmrr'u. We generally talk about 20 percent.
I think that
is a figure Snator Taft has often used. That applies to only those
admittedly indigent who are not gainfully employed. Thevy have
already gone through the test.
'rhe have been through the test generally. That does not mean
that you go around to the man making $2.500' the man making $2,550,
$2,600, $2.800, $3,200, $3,480, and all those different classes and finally
find out whether that man and his family can pay for the medical
services that they require.
Now if that has got to be done in every individual case, unless you
do as somebody suggested, say, "All right, everybody making less than
$2,1500 is covered," if they want to put that in thie plans, at least we will
know where we are.
Senator 'l'Ai r. Every city in the United States does it today.
Senator PEPIFR. If you are going to start out with what this bill
promises. as I read here a minute ago, contemplates rather, that within
5 years they will make up the deficit between the cost of the medical
Services the people of this country have, and what they are able to pay,
how can you avoid a necessary examination of every man and every
woman's ability to pay through some sort of a public employee?
Mr. CRUISIIANK. "You cannot avoid it at all, and if Senator Taft
can say that the means test is just a bogie, but I am sure he would find
difficulty in finding a public-welfare person in that field who would say
that the means test was just a bogie. They do not like it any more
than the people who are submitted to it.
Senator TArT. Every public-housing authority is conducting it today without the slighted difficulty.
Mr. CRtTEUsAIJNK. I submit. Senator, that is a completely different
thing. That is an income status.
Senator TAF'Tr. Whv is it if a man has over a certain income he cannot get in. so they need to find out what his income is. That is exactly
the same as this.
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Senator P
Oh, no; that is tile i l(igPi-,t people, Senator. That
0:',:.
is it: lower-than-20 percent.
Seilator TAi.r. Oh11o, no.
Senator E
What
vPl'r. percentage of
people are
Ie eligible,
Senator 'l'AT.'. Thise housing people are not inldige-ni. 'hey get ill
if they have less than a celaii imoile, which is figiiiued oit, on it
nllat lilelat 1illI basis, itlid you lilt we to lind oit what t lii r i iconile is, you
have to question their, yelt have to submit thieill to that ilealls test.
Mr. CaitK5isiNcK. It Is it quite dilferent thing because you do not
]ave to go into tlile whole iatt er of what their other assets are.
Senator T.rr. You certainly do. All of those things are inicoiie.
I will niake this "imiolie" if you want it 11111C
way. That point hits
never been raised before, So it. had not o(ve'reld to ie, but you hlave
got inconie its the whole basis of tile Ileans test.
Mr. (CRU I(siANK. ImCoile is not tihle whole basis at nll. If you have
ever seen it iieans test in operation, you know tit it is only it small
part of it.
Senator TAr'r. We will cit that out, we will change Ihe bill to cut
that out. That is not a basic question at all. Nobody is concerned
about that.
Mr. CHVlKsH.ANK. After you have cut out anv possibility of their
being a nians test. (hlen we will be glad to look lit youir bill aa'_'in.
Senator 'rAIT. That is not it neans test. The'question is whether
they have the income suflivient to ly, and that is exactly the quest ion
yol have ill housing, exactly the (ilestion Y'ou have ii) iauy other
(1
feat ures.
In'identally, it is tie quas lio everyone lilts ol the in(icomne tIiX to
delerillime howv much taxes ie pays. 'T'ha is 11l a ieanus lvst is iil this
bill. We (10 not say means test. There is no techniical definition of
it, I agree. We will lake it, more teclinical, if you want. to.
SetIatlr PEIrEIl. o)ll we)'(- ilt lile roonI italliilte ago wleer we were
discussing tii, matter that Senator Lodge presented. Now if we take
this objective that. is declared over here, that, wit hin 5 years these State
plans tire suplposed to devise Iprocediures Iby which ever-ybody is able to
hiavepuiblic assistance, with the public supplying the deficit betweeni
what they could pay and what adequate medical care wouhl cost, to
get the needed medical services for the country, if you start out, with
that assu m ption, is it or is it not it fact, that in your opinion it will
require giving some assistance to a great majority of the pollution
of the country?
Mr. CRUIKSANK. Very definitely it is. I think it would be. I think
all families today would be included, $5,000 a year or under.
Senator PPPERr. And that is far above the median level of the income of the families of the country.
Mr. CUKSHANK. That is right, sir.
Senator PEPrER. Well, do you agree with me that if you are going
to do what these bills seem to contemplate of making up the deficit
for the American peol e in making it possible for them to get the
medical services that t iey require, it is going to make a heavy drain
upon the Public Treasury of certainly 1, 2, or 3 billion dollars a year?
Mr. CRUIKSANI. It will make a very heavy drain, and there will
not be the compensating restraint on the part of the people with the
sense that they are paying for it. It will be just a hand-out of the
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Federal Treasury without the sense of participation they have in a
contributory system.
Senator PEPPER. And it will not have restraints. As Senator Taft
said a minute ago, some of the railroad people are beginning to say,
"You are beginning to take too much out of my wages." Now if we
had the national health insurance plan in effect and somebody contemplated that it be vastly expanded, wily would not all these taxpayers anl wage earners know that that meant an increase in the payroll tax or in the income contribution that they had to make to the
system.
Mr. CRUJKSH1ANK. That is right.
Senator I'EPwPR. And therefore there is that restraint.
Now the next thing is none of these other plans levy or contemplate
the levy of any tax to meet these costs or drains upon the Public
Treasury, do they
Mr. CRUIKSIANK. Not to my knowledge.
Senator Plm-i-sn. The only direct (train upon the Public Treasury
in the national health insurance bill is, is it not, the possible 1 percent
of pay roll which might coiie out of general taxation?
Mr. CitulstiANK. That is right.
Senator P~i'i'EiL Not to exceed I percent, but 8 percent,three-fourths
of the bill in theory and contemplation carries its own revenue, provides its own sources of income, and therefore does not constitute the
threat to the unbahncing of the budget that the other plains contemplate. Now one other thing, Mr. CruikshankSenator T'l%,-r. Wait a imiomilemit. This plan coenliplates getting out
$1,-00),000,000 out of general taxes, whereas ours contemplates
$300,000,000.
. Senator PEPPEn. It is a peculiar thing to me that the able Senator
in one breath says lieis going to give everybody the health care that
they cannot pay for, and when we propose to (o that, it is going to
cost $5,000,000,000 or $6,000,000,000, but when he proposes to do it,
it is going to cost Only $300,000,000.
Senator TAFr. Let me ask this: The city of Cincinnati today is
spending $2,000,000 for the maintenance of a general hospital for the
treatment of people who cannot pay. Is the Federal Government
going to relieve them under 1679? Yes, itis. That is just why it is so
expensive.
You are taking over all the costs of all the State and
city governments who are now providing medical care free to 80
percent of the people.
Senator 1 PE,
rm. They are not doing any such ting, if I may say so.
What is given by way of charity, what is given to the indigent is a
separate matter from the nationtil health insurance bill.
'hat is something that we l)ropoe to (teal with in separate legislation or in separate title. It will be dealt with just as it is now. just
as you propose to deal with it by Federal grants, Federal and State
funds that are provided.
Senator TAFr. And a means test?
Seintor PF.PPFx. Yes, that is a means test of course it is, but we
are talking only about the indigent, the one that is not gainfully employed. Now the Senator if lie will tell us,--let the country know
that he has a bill to take care of the indigents of this country, then
that is all right. We are doing that now and everybody wants to do
that, take care of the unemployed indigents.
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If that is what he is proposing to do, as he started off saying le
was in the beginning, to take care of the 2) percent who cannot take
care of themselves, then we know what we are talking about, but we
are talking, iii the national health insurance bill, about a plan by which
the white-collar worker, everybody that is gainfully employed, by
contributing a part of his income or wages, call buy his health cam
without becoming a charity patient subject to a means test.
NoN. when tie Senator gets into that class the gainfully employed
who is not one of the current indigents then I cannot see that he has
offered anything that is adequate to theilt eXCepit he holds out here
in one aspect of the znatter, that out of the Public Treasury, Federal
and State, we are going to take every man and every woman and every
child's doctor and hospital and medical and nurse bill, to the extent lie
cannot pay for it, we are going to give hint the money to pay for it.
Now if the American people thoroughly understand tIha is what he is
proposing, then we have got something we can debate.
Senator TAt. I Sil)l)ose two-thirds of the people in that general
hospital, or more, are gainfully employed at regular salaries, and yet
the city of Cincinnati is taking care (if then because they ore whlat
we call medically inligenit. The 110
t able to piay at the iti(aneit,
or it is too heavy a burden for ttntem at the time, and as far as I call
see the bill is going to take that burden off the city's shoulders.
Senator Pli's-it. We tire not doing that.
Senator 'i'.rm'. Thitt. is ti. reasoii why our 1)ll]) does not cost more
than $300 ,000,000, hecauae tite' States aid local govertimients are paying probably clo;:e to $2,0Mt),0),t300 of their own money.
Senator
i'f'sii.
If the Senator will take the Iospital to which lie
referred and see how much it is costing the Cincinnati hospital to
give the services it is now giving, t11l(( find out how much that is for
the average person, and multiply that by tIme number of people in tile
couttry, then I1maybe we c-ill get some idea of what his plai would
cost th"e Public Treasury, b cause that is what le proposes for everybody.
Senator TA-r. No, no, I only, intend to give tte money to the States
to enable them to do this job"more completely and ll out the gaps
that they tire iiot now filling.
Senator PrEai-iu. Do just what the Cincinnati hospital is doing.
Senator TAr. Yes, but more completely. I agree there tre many
places where it is not (13e adequately, a1( we contend tlat $300,000,000
added to what the States anld localities are doing, will do that job.
That is the basis for why the cost is so different from tie Federal
Government stepping in and(1 paying the cost of everything.
Mr. CRUttasn.ANK. I think a very important thing is. in Cinciinnati,
that program does not do anything at all about keeping people out
of the hospital. There is no provision for aity preventive service il
that program or in the program envisioned in'tltt bill. People who
have operated these other programs---Senator 'rAFT. We have a lot of free clinics in connection with geieral hospitals and other hospitals. There atre plenty of free clinics
where people can go and get that preliminary care, to say nothing of
the fact that I am strong for extending the'public health uits anml
tle various things which can serve to prevent these things. I agree
the 1)reventive field is one that is peculiarly for G(overniient and 1 am
all for it.
9126---49-pt. 1-21
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Mr. CraiaSrANI. But the people cannot get the preventive service
and tilepriodic examinations. Go through this list again and you
will see tat iI every one of these that I checked through just within
the last 48 hours, the periodic examinitions, tile preventive services
specificallv excluded, and that has a serious adverse e fect on the quality
of medical care that isrendered to people.
Senator PEr,i'ER. Mir. Cruikshank, you are representing here, as you
testified, not, yourself only lut the Aiterican Federation oi1Labor
which has a ilenhersltil of how many people?
Mr. C'a11.i K.NIC. ,ust short of 8.t)()0,O(0 people.
Senator IP'riap
. They with their families eonst itute a considerable
segment of the populat iol of this countiry, do they not
Mr. (RuIKSTIANK. Nearly 25.)000)0.

Senator Pr.P:a. You have been in this field a Ilong time, and I re-

gard youth as one of the most qualified men, the best qItualified man in

this fiehl. I woul like to askyon this question.
There are 197,000, I believe it is. doctors in the country, most of
them fine, honorable, able men and women. Now do you feel that
197,0)0 doctors who administer medical care to people of tile
country
have a right to dely to the working people-for example, the people
generally or to their public representatives-the right to devise a
system, even if it includes compulsor y taxes levied upon them, compulsory insurance, by which they can pay for the medical care that
they require?
Do you regard the medical profession as having the right to deny
to the consuming public their services, the right to devise the best
plan to provide funds 1y which their services can be paid for that
can be devised?
Mr. CnUIKsHANK. I (1o not believe they have that right, and I do
not, believe that the great hulk of the doctors in the United States
would even want to have that right.

Senator Pa'rer. Is that not just exactly what tilenational
health insurance bill is? It is simply a method by which the people
tire
trying to get themselves in position to pay th; doctor's bills and

the hospital bills and the nurse's bills and the medical bills.
Mr. ('mCw1Ks.im a. As I understand it, that is exactly what it is.
Senator PEpi',m. And in no se of the word is it intended to, or

designed to, interfere with the professional functions of those who are
technicians, the doctors, nurses, and all the others in the field of administering medical care.
A r. CRUIKsTIANK. That is the way we understand it, yes, sir.
Senator TAF. Can you tell me tie total pay-roll tax that would be
required by all of the insurance plans that have been approved and
advocated by the American Federation of Labor added together?
Mr. CRUIKsJIANK. I can give you some estimate, I think. I have a

note on it here somewhere. Tle increased old-age and survivors in-

surance prograin over a period of years would run probably about 7
percent of pay roll.
Senator TF-r. Employer and employee together?
Mr. CRUIMSHANK. Yes, about 7 percent of pity roll.
Senator TAFT. I thought that this plan alone was equal to 4 percent

of all pay-roll taxesMr. C6nIKSH.ANK. I am talking just about the old-age and survivors' insurance program over a period of years which would run
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about 7 percent. Tile disability program would run about 1 percent.
We estin ite that this program would probably cost about 31/. That
would run about 111/, percent of pay roll, and unemploynlent compensation would run on a long-term basis about 2 percent of pay
roll.
Senator TAFT. What about workmen's compensation? Is that

covered?
Mr. CRUIKSrANK. No. Workinents' (0liensation, as you know, is
a completely separate program and is completely em1loyer-inanced.
Senator 'TAM. It is not universal, is it?
Mr. CnMIKKnINa. Yes, it is.
Senator TAmr. Thank you, very much.
Senator MURMAY. This probleni of budgeting for the various needs
of life is not a very simple matter for people that, have an income of
only about $5,000 a year, for example.
Now I can see how they (o1l budget for housing and for food
budgeting
cones to
and for things like that, hut when it average
in life
out health
starts for
person
care, it is a little different because the
healthy and does not have the need fori a doctor.
For instance, Senator Taft, I think, never had a doctor in his life.
He is a healthy man and ho has always been able to get along without.
having to spend any money on medical care, so that the average young

family will not. unolhertake to budget. for health care because they
hav(, so nmnv (t her ,Ivtains on thtll.
They have their children to eolucate and to dress, ald they have to
provide, sonie budgeting for rest and recreation and for some social
average
life. theaters, and so forth. That is an absolute essential to tile
American. is it not?
Mil. ( 7UIKSHANiK. That is quite right.
Senator MuRRAY. So when they get down to the point of budgeting
for something that, is not right before them at the moment, they are
not going to budget for it.
Mr. CRUMKSHANK. Those other items that he mentioned are not comparable at all because they are l)redictable items. The cost of medical
care is an unpredictable item as to time and severity.
A workingman loes not face even the possibility of being forced
to live in a $50,000 mansion, but hie(lops face the possibility of having
to have the same kind of an operation or service that the man who lives
in a $50,000 mansion may have to have, so that they are not coml)arable
items at all.
I have noted in an article in Collier's magazine that. was published
last summer, written by Governor Warren of California, and lie advo,cated this same type of program for his State. He gave an example
of a man earning $40 a week, having a wife and two children. He had
a $1,345 bill incurred by this wife through a major operation for what
the Governor in his article called a common stomach disorder.
Well, now when we apply the way that man would have to face
that contingency through the different proposed programs, we get
a picture of the way it would operate. Under national health insurance as proposed ini your bill, ie would pay $31.20 to protect himself
and his wife and his children. There is no single plan or combination
of Blue Cross, Blue Shield plamis that would give him comparable
protection at.that cost.
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In your own State Senator, the Blue Cross, Blue Shield protection
for this family would come to $84.60 a year, but it would not cover the
costs of care by his own family physician, the services of a specialist
at the office, immunization,.prenatal care, eyeglasses, appliances, dental
care, or home nursing services.
In other words the voluntary protection available to him in that
State would cost him twice as much as the national health insurance
protection, and offer him about half as much protection as he would
get and that is fairly typical through the country.
Before it slips my mind, Senator, I had intended to introduce these
charts so that you and your colleagues could look at these comparable
costs and comparable coverages of the health insurance plan and
the United Medical Service and the health insurance phan and the
Group Health Executive Service in New York City, which I would
like to submit for the record, if I may.
Senator MURMAY. They may be incorporated in the record.
(The documents above referred to are as follows:)
Major benefits ' prorided by healIt tisurance plan and by United Mc-dival Rlcr'ice
"surgical"plan
Features

United Medical Service

Health
Insurance
plan

Iome calls ......................
Unlimited.
Ofimccalls ........................................
..t (Flo.. ..
.................
i do.
Do.
llospital calls ...................................... Limited
to the number
day%
of ,'are
ofter oleratiou
or delivery
specified
fincontract.1
Surgical ewe ...................................... Provided
accordance
fee
Do.
schedule.8 in$225
maximumwith
Indenfily.,
i'reventive care (regniar health check-ups, etc.) ..... Not provided ......................... 'rovided.
Io.
1%latetulty care(before and after birth) ..........
Family contracts only.' $75 iiaxl.
inutm Indemnity for all care piss
deivery.'
Child rcre (in family contracts) .................... Not 11rovled for first 0 days tndonly
Do.
its hospitalized surgical casethere.
after.
Do.
Chemical and biological tests and procedures in Not provided .........................
laboratory.
do .................................
Do.
hyc tests, prescriptions for eyeglasses,
etc...........
Do.
Heat treatments, ina.sage, exercises,ultraviolet ..... do .................................
ant radio therapy.
Do.
X-ray examinations and treatments ...............
do.................................
Do.
Immunizations for diphtheria. smallpox, whooping .... do .................................
eouRh, inasle.%etc.
Admi ,istering of olood
and plasma ...............
do .................................
Do.
Spelalist rr for ear, nose.and throat condit ions ......
lo .................................
Do.
do .................................
1)o.
Specialist rare for kilnev and bladder conditions ......
Specialist care for skin diseases.............
.. CO................................
Do.
1)o.
Spectalls* rare for boe and joint conditions ........
Ioo....
.................................
Do.
Advice for menial and nervous condition ....
do .................................
Do.
Visiting ,ru s service .................
.................................
Do.
Treatment of allergies such as hay fever, skin con- ... do .................................
ditions, asthma, etc.
I This eha7 is a summary of sme of the features. A detailed comparison can be submitted with respect
to every phaseof the eotrarts referred to sbove.
I income exceeds
$2.500 ($1,800individual) subscriber pays difference between rate allowed and total
doctor's bill.
Ia, alling period of 11 months for preexisting condit Ions and 10 months for delivery waived for groups of
50 or more.
Tnic ADVANTAGES OF HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN

Comprehensive care-at patient's home, doctors' offices, or hospital.
Preventive care--regular health examinations, immunizations, etc.
Finest Care through groups of approved physicians practising teamwork
medicine.
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No age limits, no waiting periods, no physical examination required to join.
No doctors' bills to worry about.
The best plan for medical care.
Monlily rate
Unitfti Med- Ifealth In[pal Hervi e smrance plan

I person ........

.................................................
2 persons ...................................................................
3 or more persons........................................................... I

Major beneUfts'

$0.40i
.li.(
.80

$2.42
4.P4
7.25

provided by health inslrance plan and by Group Health
Eucoutlve-all.Illncss plan

Features

Groupiihealth:insuranco

Health Insur.

$1 per vlit.' Maximum of 100visits Unlimited.
per illness,and I visIt per day.
Office calls....................................... 63 per vi'it.8 Maimnum of tin visits
Do.
per Illness and I visit ter day.
Hospitl calls ...................................... Mawlinum of SItMfor 10day stay alnd
Do.
of $IKi for 201(lays medical tuosnlr.
gilld c1ire.'
Surgical care.................................... Qu,irantineable diseases exuludel.
Do.
Provided up to double thespecified
base rates. $i6)3 maximum indenilty I
for any one operat ton.4
'reventive rareregularr health check-ups, etc.).... $3for visit to doctor's officeI.......
Provided.
Maternity care (before and after birth) ............ $140niaxizaun allowance
for delivery
Do.
4
anil ostnatal care., No prenatal
care.
Child care (in family contracts) .................... Nit provided for filrst90daysof child's
Do.
life.
('hemcal and biological tests and procedures In Not provided unless performnedin
Do.
late ratory.
doctor' I iboratiory, $3u visit Imit.'
Eye tests, preseriptionq for eyeglasses,
etc.
Not provided ....................
Do.
Ieat treatments. mawasge, exercises,ultraviolet Radli, thempy for malignant endlDo.
and radio therapy.
tioas only. $3 for visit to doctor's
offle.,
X-ray examinations and treatments ............... Application of deep X-ray at $10per
Do.
treatment. $200 maximum X-ray
examinations. 63 per visit limit.'
Immunlrationg for diphtheria, smallpox, whoop- $3for visit to doctor's oflfce ...........
Do.
ing cough. inoele, etc.
Administering of blood and plasma ............... Not provided .........................
Do.
Specialist care for ear, nose,and throat conditions.. Home visit, $4; office visit, $3. One
J)o.
hospital consultation at $20.
Specialist care for kidney and bladder conditions.. ....
do
do .........
Do.
......................
Siecalist care for skin disesees ..................... ..... (O.................................
Do.
81,elallst care for bone and joint conditions ........ .... do ..............................
Do.
Advice for mental and nervous conditions ........
iso.
Provided
.............................
Not
provided
except
In
surgical
obstetVisiting nurse service
..............................
1)o.
rical or hospitalirod cases.
Treatment of allergies such ashay fever, skin con- Home visit, $4; officevisit,13. One
Do.
ditions, asthma, etc.
hospital consultation.
lhott cil .......................................

I This chart Is a summary of someof the features. A detailed comparison can besubmitted with respect
to every phaseof the contracts referred to above.
3 Specified Indemnity need not pay entire bill.
3 Indmilty will not he paid for more than any onetype of care (surgical, obstetrical, or medical) during
any oneperiod of hospitalization.
4 Waiting period of II months for preexisting conditions and 10 months for delivery waived for groupol
60or more.

THE ADVANTAGES Of HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
Comprehensive care-at patient's home, doctors' offices, or hospital
Preventive care-regular health examinations, Immunizations, etc.
Finest care through groups of approved physicians practicising teamwork
medicine.
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No age limits, no waiting periods, no physical examination required to join.
No doctors' bills to worry about.
The best plan for medical care.
Family monthly rates
Oroup health Health InsurInsurance

----1 person ---2 persons ....................................................................
8 or more persons ............................................................

ante j;n.%I

$2.70
2............................................
$2.42
. 95
4.84
7.25
6.75

Senator MURRAY. Now, Mr. Cruikshank, you have visited England,
have you not, where a health Program11 is now under operation there?
Mr. CRUIKSiIANK. When I Was last in England it, was before the
time of the new program. I was there at a time -when they had tie
rather limited health insurance plan in operation. I have not been
there since the inception of the new plan.
Senator MURRAY. Therefore you have no information for us on

that?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. Well, I am in correspondence with our tradeunion people in England. I have had rather extensive correspondence
with some of them because we have been conscious of the criticisms
that have been launched in this country about that pla, and I have
asked them, as they represent the people who are covered by it, if
these criticisms are well founded, and I have in my files replies from
these people telling us how the program is working from the point
of view of the people for whom the protection is designed, and they
tire quite caustic, some of them, in their comments about the type of
criticism that has been launched against their plan.
Senator MUtRR.ty. As I un(lerstan( it, this medical care prograin over there has come to be recognized as one of the most popular
programs the labor government has introduced.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. It is so recognized to the extent that when
Churchill recently stated in the House, made some criticisms of it,
there were immediate caucuses of the Tory Party and they came out

within 48 hours with the statement that when and if they were returned to power, that whatever they did they would not do away with
the medical-service plan.
Senator MuRRAY. And is it not a fact that some of them have been
claiming that it was the Tories that originally proposed the program?
Mr. CRUIKSAIANK. That is right.
Senator MURRAY. And they want to have the credit for having presented that very valuable system to the English people. Is that true?
Mr. CRUnisuANK. I think that is correct, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You have another pamphlet there or publication
that you referred to a few times. Have you described that so we may
get a copy of it?
Mr. CRUIKSUANK. I could give you this copy, Senator.
Senator MURRAY. We will be very glad to have that.
Senator MunAY. Now Senator Donnell.
Senator DONNELL. I have just a few questions, Mr. Chairman, How

long has it been since you were in England?
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Mr. CRU:KsIIAN:C. I was in England in the winter of 1946.

Senator I)oNNELL. Did you have occasion to look into the question
as to whether or not there were some certain volumes of regulations
that were then in force under the English system?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. No. The new system had not gone into effect.
Senator DoNN.ELL. I didn't mean the new system. I mean the old
system.
Mr. CRUIKSHANn. No. I talked with Mr. Smythe, the chief administrator of the program at that time. I was only in England a
short time, and I did not have occasion to make any extensive study
of tile operation of the program.
Senator DONNE-LL. How long were you in England at that time?
Mr. CRUIHNsANK. About 10 days.
Senator DON NELL. About 10 days.
Senator MuRRAY. That was 2 days longer than Dr. Fishbein was
there, was it not ?
Mr. CaIMSHA.NK. It was 4 days longer.
Senator DONNEiI. You say you did not make any extensive investigation. You (lid not see the volumes of regulations that were then
in force in England under the old plan, is that right?
Mr. CIUIKSHANK. No, sir.
Senator I)ONXELL. I am correct in that, ant I?
Mr. ClumKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Senator, do those volumes apply to the entire
social security system of England, or just merely to the mIedical care?
Senator DoNNELL. I was under the impression that they applied to the medical care. I an talking about the ones that we have
bad placed in evidence here before.
Senator MURRAY. My understanding is that they comprise the entire social security system of the British.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I did see an item recently in the LAwet, their
professional journal. I had only been familiar with it by reference
to Sherlock Holmes stories before. The LIncet editorial stated that
the doctors themselves were getting along very well under this system
and they did not find it burdensome. I take it that that is the opinion
of the l)rofession of England, or was at that time.
Senator DONNELL. What I am talking about, Senator Murray, are
the books that are here in evidence, large, thick books, 2 or 3 inches
thick, and they weighed several l)ounds.
Senator MURRAY. I recall them.
Senator DOxNELL. That is what I shall certainly check into, and
we will see just what they do relate to.
Now, Mr. Cruikshank, you were talking about the means test and
you say in your statement at the top of page 3:
In order to be eligible for benefits under this bill-

you are speaking of 1581a person woul first have' to lie certified as needy after Investigation of his
finances. This is repugnant to the American working people and will never be
accepted by then is a substitute for lalth Insurance.
Why do you think "this is repugnant to the American working
people," to be certified as needy after investigation of finances?
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Mr. CRUIKSHANqK. Well, sir, the experience is that many of our
people have gone through over a period of years, and particularly
during the time of the depression, particularly in the early days when
aid was made available through the cities and the States and the
Federal Emergency Relief Administration purely on the basis of
proven need, very humiliating experiences.
I happened in 1931 to be in charge of the relief program for the
Brooklyn Federation of Churches. We had 580 parishes in Brooklyn,
and these people were coming into my office establishing their need
for the pitiful little pittances that were made available through the
city of New York at that time, and I myself never had such uncomfortable experiences as I had in being in charge of that program and
seeing peol~le who, for all their years, had been able to support themselves, to pay their bills and to provide for their families, coming in
and submitting to the kind of thing which under the regulations we
were required to submit them to.
We had to find out, how long they would be unemployed, how much
of an equity chey had in their home, whether they owned an automobile, whether it was owned free and clear or whether they had some
payments due on it, what need they had of keeping a car, whether
they owned a radio, whether they had an equity in life insurance,
an all of those personal and private affairs.
I have seen people go down to the level of abject starvation in the
midst of the richest city in America before being willing to submit
themselves to that humiliating process, and I know from my contacts
over many years with working people that that is the most repugnant
thing to them and they will accept almost any other kind of method
of providing ior their needs rather than that.

Senator DONNELL. You have studied S. 1679, have you, Mr. Cruik-

shank?

Mr. CIUIKSHANK. I have read it over and tried to give it a

thorough study.
Senator DONNELL. Does it contemplate trying to take care of the
indigents, the needy?
Mr. CRuIKSHANK. Yes, it recognizes that in the insurance program
there will always be those who for one reason or another are not caught
up in the insurance program, and therefore has a provision for taking
care of those who have been certified as in case of need.
Senator DONNELL. So in the case of that particular segment, then,
to which you now refer, there would be a means test imposed even
under 1679, is that right?
Mr. CRUIKSHrANK. Yes, sir. It is those that are left over that are
not caught up in the other program.
Senator DONNELL. Very well. The section to which you are referring is section 705:
Any or all benefits provided under this title to Individuals eligible for such
benefits may be furnished to individuals (including the needy) not otherwise
eligible therefor for any period for which equitable reimbursements to the account
on behalf of such needy or other Individuals have been made.

Is that the section to which you refer f
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. I believe so; yes.
Senator DoNNLL. Mr. Cruikshank, at the outset of your testimony
you quoted from a resolution of the American Federation of Labor
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or executive council, August 1948, in which occurs this clause, about
the middle of the first paragraph:
We have no desire to socialize the practice of medicine.

What is the meaning of the word "socialize" as applied to the practice of medicine in that particular clause as you understand it?
Mr. CRUIKSHANIC. Well, I am quite certain that the clause itself
was included in the report of the executive council in a partial reply
to those who have claimed that the social insunnce approach was
an attempt to socialize the practice of medicine.
Senator DONNELL. By saying "We have no desire to socialize the
practice of medicine," just what was it that the American Federation
of Labor was expressing itself as liaving no desire to do?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. In my conversations with the members of the
executive council when we have discussed this, and with the members
of our social security committee, their idea of socializing medicineI ain just trying now to gather together many concepts and expressions and conversations without attempting to quote any individual
or specific instance--they would think of socializing the practice of
medicine by the Government taking over all its operat ions and owning
and operating the hospitals and health centers and putting all the
doctors on the Federal pay roll, a kind of State medicine concept.
Senator DONNLL. Well, now, under S. 1679 you will recall that
section 700, in declaring the policy under title VII, which is the prepaid personal health insurance benefits section title, says this, does it
not:
The Congress hereby declares that it Is the policy of the United States to take
such steps and to utilize such of its resources as are necessary toward milking

adequate health services available to all our people regardless of residence, race,
creed, color, or economic status.

Do you recall that language?
Mr. C(RUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNELL. So it is the resources, then, of the United States
which the Congress is going to utilize in making these adequate health
services available. Do you understand that to be the purpose of this
bill, S. 1679?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. That is right, that is the specifically stated purpose. I think that needs to be related to the over-all statement
of purpose in the preamble to the bill.
Senator DONNELL. All right, now what particular part of that
over-all statement do you wish to call attention to?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. "Iwould have to look at it a minute, if I may,
Senator. Vell, take section 3 at the top of page 9:
In establishing a system of national health Insurance, It is the policy of this
act that those persons and their dependents who are insured under the provisions of the act shall pay for its benefits In proportion to their Incomes, and
shall, therefore, receive its benefits as a right and not as charity-

And these freedoms and guaranties are listed.
Now that is the statement of principle relating to the insurance
approach which modifies a bald statement that all the resources of the
Government are going to be directed to the purpose.
Senator DONNELL. All right, read two together, but the fact remains, does it not, that in setting forth title VII:
The Congress does declare that It Is the policy of the United States to take
such steps and to utilize such of its resources-
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that is the resources of the United States-as are necessary toward making this health service available.
That is correct, is it not?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Well, through the system that is set up.
Senator DONNEIL. Through the system that is set up. The point
I am making is that it is governmental resources that are to be used,
some of which are to be derived by taxation. rhe method of taxation
does not appear, by the way, does it, in this bill?
Mr. CRUIKSHANiiK. No, sir.
Senator DOzNELL. You talk about a 3-percent pay roll tax. Is
there anything in this bill that says there is going to be a 3-percent
pay-roll tax?
Mr. CRUTKSuANK. No. There is an authorization for appropriation of funds to that amount.
Senator DONNEL,. But this bill does not say anything about how
the money is going to be raised, does it?
M r. CRUIKSItANK. No, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Do you know why that was left out of the bill?
I notice you refer to this bill as our bill at one point. Do you know
how this provision as to how this money is to be raised happened
to be left out of this bill?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. I do not know precisely, but we would understand that the revenue matters of any of these bills are appropriately
the concern of other committees; that the substantive proposals are
appropriately the concern of this committee.
Senator MURRAY. The same situation occurs in all the bills. Senator Donnell's own bill does not have a different method.
Senator DONNELL. I am talking about this bill for the moment right
here. You speak of this as being your bill. By the way, what do you
mean by that? Have you cooperated and collaborated in the preparation of it?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. I have not sat with those who actually drafted
the bill. I referred in my testimony to specifications that the social
security committee was required to'draw up regarding a health insurance program.
These specifications were drawn up in January. They were approved by the executive council in February, the'February meeting,
following which, upon their approval, President Green sent them to
the President and also sent a copy to the Surgeon General, and he
sent copies to the chairmen of the appropriate committees of both
the House and the Senate.
Senator MURRAY. And he has several times testified.
Mr. CnUIKs1Axm. Yes; in that relation. This bill does meet the
specifications which we drew up as the specifications which would
have to be in a bill which would receive our endorsement.
Senator DONNELL. Very well. and this bill contemplates that the
Government is taking over functions here which the Government does
not now have, and that included in those functions is the raising of
moneys with which to finance it, some portion of which you understand
is to be from pay-roll taxes and some portion of it is to be out of
the general revenues if such latter portion is necessary to pay the
differences between the cost and the amount derived from pay-roll
taxes. That is right, is it not?
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Mr. CRUMKSINi. . That is right. Of course, the residue is designated in this bill as percent.
Senator MURRAY. Senator, I would just like to interrupt you. They
have sent the Sergeant, at Arms to get you. He says you have to
go back and register again. We will reces.s for a few minutes.
(Short recess.)
Senator MuRni.Y. Proceed.
Senator DoNxELL. Mr. Cruikshank, I was addressing myself to
line of questioning which arose out of your comment here that the
American Federation of Labor-and I ani quoting from the executive
council-has "no desire to socialize the lpract ice of medicine."
Now I julst want to analyze somewhat briefly with you just what this
bill does, and I just. pointed out by my questions, to which you have
assented, the statement which you made about combining the allegations in the preamble and the part that I quoted to you, you have
agreed, I take it. that Congress is going to raise money, governmental
funds, part of which are derived f rom pay-roll taxes and part of which
are derived from general revenue if the latter be needed, in order to
carrv out this plan of providing prepaid personal health insurance
benefits. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. C1uimSu.\ANK. Yes; with the limitations specified.
Senator DoNrtT. But you say they are going to raise governmental
funds.
Mr. CRUIKSTA.K. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. Then there is a provision in this bill, is there not,
by which the operations of the bill are to be carried out under the
Supervision of one top Federal governmental official. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. CIRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ODNNELL. And that top governmental official is the Federal Security Administrator. That. is correct, is it not?
Mr. CRmIKSu.NK. Well, of course, the bill also provides for a
great deal of local participation.
Senator DO.-ELL. What does it first provide? I would like to get
your answer on one question at a time.
Mr. CrUIRSm.ANK. He has limited authority; yes, sir.
Senator DON.NELL. He has limited authorities?
Mr. CRUKSHI\NK. Yes, sir.
Senator DoxmEL,. What are the limits of it, if you know?
Mr. Cr-UMSHNK. Well, the bill provides for a maximum of local
participation on the part of the consumers and on the part of the
doctors. In fact, that is stated in the purpose of the bill at the outset.
Senator DONXELL. You are familiar with the fact, are you not, Mr.
Cruikshank, at the bottom of page 129, that the bill says:
In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
title local administrative officers and comaniunities, local advisory committees,
and local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title, and
regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards, and procedures prescribed by the State agency.
You are familiar with that, are you not?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Now, the regulations that are prescribed under

this title are regulations that are referred to at page 138, at least in
part, of the bill, are they not?
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Mr. CRuTKIsMANK. I do not recall th1e exact page.
Senhator I)NN:I,h,. 1)O y,'ou have a copy of th1e bill before you?
Mr. ClItIlUSIANK. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNmA.t. The bill says:
The loard-

that is, the National Health Insurance Boardshall perform such funtions as it linds necessary to carry ont tho provilslons
of this title, and shall minketill regulntlon4 and standards spssicfleally nuthoriz'd
to Ie nande in this title and suli

other regulations not Incoinsistent with this

title as may be necessary.

'I'lat. is the latngualge, is it not I
Mr. ('rIKSIANic. That is right.

S-,nator DoNN.I.L. Now, you spoke about the limited authority of
the Federal Security Admninistrtor. I call your attention, Mr. (Cruiksliank. 'n the inumMiatlv preceding sentence at the bottom of page
137 ano the top of 138, which reads:
All functions of the Board shall be administered by the Board tinder the direction and supervislon of the Federal Security Admlnislrator.

You observe tMat, do you not?
Mr. CIRTIRKSANK. YeS, Sir'.
Senator DON NELL. So that then

we have here some type of plan of
prepaid health insurance benefits which are described here in this bill
in great detail, which are to be financed by moneys raised in the two
ways that you have indicated, and are to 1)e under the supervision of
a governmental board, which latter board is in itself subject to the
direction of one Federal Security Administrator. That is correct,
is it not ?
Mr. ('imlsutANa. Well, there is also an advisory council and also
tile Board has the duty to study, itako reeoimendations, andl report to
Congress. 'ute Board reports directly to Congress. Now there is a
chiec on that Administrator that. is a very real check as we observe
governmental organizations in operation.
Senator DoN rNi,. But the language is:
All functions of the Board shall fie administered by the Board under the direction and supervision of a Federal Security Administrator.

Mr. C(IVKSi.ANK. Yes; that language is as stated, but that does not
completely or adequately describe the operation of the program because it has to be taken in its context with the other provsions of the
bill which provide cheeks.
Senator DONNm.L. I cannot see any possible check that you find
in this bill with respect to the administration by the Board of'its functions. It is prescribed as clearly as the English language can prescribe it:
The functions shall be administered under the direction and supervision of
the Social Security Administrator.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Let us take an example and say the Federal Security Administrator some day should be an irresponsible person and
Unresponsive to the wishes of the people. His Board would immediately be taking issue with him.
What would happen to a Federal Security Adiministrator ,whose
Board was reporting to Congress all his misdeeds and failures in office?
That is a constant and running check on the Administrator.
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Senator DONNELT,. Well, Mr. Cruikshank, there may be a check or
thlei e iinay not be at check. The fact is that these finldions are to
be allailste'rtd its I Ia ve real, unilder' his direct ion, and wheni you have
tl power of direction that, is thie power of control of the action of
the 1o11i'td, is it, notI
Mr. ( '1rI4lu1,NK. Within those limitations.
a fatl as I can see PxSenator I)ONNEIL. There are nt limitatioIH as
Cept, of course, if congress s fiiids ol this plin does not work well, it
coul always repeal t lhe lan. That is true, is it not-1
Mr. (,rUwSHANIC.
lat is right, and it could change and modify
the plan and the Administrator would not have any lore funds to
deal (with than were a)propl'ialed each year.
Senato)r l)ONNI.I,,. ('erlainly that, is truelP, bit its long its the apipropriations are made and as long as this act, which you are asking us
to pass shall be in effect, it, is to be carried Omit. under this language that
I have read , namely thlit "all fund ions of thle HoardIshial I be auliiiistereti by the' Boardl ititler thle dlirecttin 1122 stiiit'visitii of the Fetderal
Sectirity Adiniist rator." Tlzt, is right, is it not?
Mr. ('tUttsnlRlNlC. 'hllat is riglt.
Senator AMuntY. Seiator, night I inquire there is it not it fact
that, that llngiulge with reference to tlh authority of the Federld
Sec nrit y ,\diniiistrator al) plie.4 alertly to rt,0uiig that tile actions
of the hoard orl lhe operations of the Board shall 4e within the language ti t he statute, within the l:iw? I do not understand from this
iuiiglllge that le is going to direct the larditas to what, to (to or suipervise what, they (do except to the extent that it must be in compliale
with the law.
Senator DONNI'I,. That is not what it says, Senator:
All functlois of tw Board shall he adolilslered by the Board uider the direction aid supervlsloli of the Ftderal Security Adlmitnistrator.
Senator MUttllA,. We have hId that every tine we have had a hearing, and it has been discussed hack an(i forth by the hotur. I guss
there are no doubt several hundred pages of the recor(l here durill tile
last several years which have reference to that, and lily understa l ing
is that that (toes not give the Adninistiator tiny such authority as you
would infer.
It does not do anything more than to itIerely require that the adninistration of the act shall be under the direction of some single person
who will see that it is carried out within the spirit of the law, and it
seems to ne that under this the Board is entirely free, that it makes
its reports to the Congress, anti I canitot see how you cam contend that
the Federal Security Adiniiistrator is going to assunle the jurisdiction of telling the Board what to (1o and ]how this act should be carried
into effect.
Senator ])oWNm1u. I Camn only reiterate the fact that the bill
says what I have said, and I think it is perfectly clear.
Mr. CruIT(SlANIC.. I think that is common language.
Senator MUItitAY. That a)plies in every bill, every act that is passed
by the Congress. You have somewhat similar language with ref'erenee
to every agency that has been established in Washington. It has to be
under iho direction and supervision of someone, and the law usually
provides language of that kind.
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Senator )ONNEL,. 'l'hlit is what this laingtigo is, at any rate,
and whether or lot it, is justified is a lilltlili,rif Course, for trigilllent.

Now Mr. Cruikshanik, we have thufs lit' developed Ili fact with your
, , 1 tnders(ll kid it, Itlbt. I lie support of this system
Coiiicurtts
iig from goveiinlueil iiifunds arrived tt iinl dlive-iiid in (lie miliner
,'otin
N thlt the mltiot li hlth insuirnkv obotrd is Co ho
ii ivated. tlie fict
, ulpervisiol of a
created, thal it. in tln is uitider the dii'etioll
Federal official, tlhe Fe~llral ,'SecurityAdiliiistraltor.
Now v'i have said ltlre are cell ini liiilitatiol 11a14 so fol-Ih. I
have agreed I liat tlh is In iglillge is in
ymll
have q4
1 ited lhe laiigiinge itI
'On'onlusion t lilt I ,lid,
Il irivedl thle s
file act, whether r Iio'tvIl
being alot Ier quest ion.
Well. t certikiitly do rol.
Mr. Cti lKsimmiN.
Sellittlr 1)DNiaI'I. All right. Now I c'ull y011' litleit'ioll at page
118 of the act, section 718, to this:
Agrueinents for tlis furnishing of ieilelal or dontol shaiy h i81 ll provIlo for
payIillelt-

You see that ill the act ?
Mr. CIt'llsl.ANK. That is right.
Seiiator )ONNELL. And among other payments are the basis of fees
for services rendered, on a per capita basis, Oil salary basis, on Such
combinttions or ioodificatioi s of these bases as may he approved by the
State agency. You observe all that?
Mr. CRUIKSIIANK. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNsI.L. Now I call your attention to section 717 tit),
the section iiniediately preceding, which says:
l'ic'Ih agreinemit

lllt'

iiidin'

this part-

[ take it we would agree that section 718 (a) is under the part mentioned in section 717 (a) ; is it not?
Mlr. CRUIKSIlANK. YeS- it is.
DONNEI., (reading) :

Senator

Eaih agreineilt inade under tills part shall specify the class or classes of
services to he furnished or provided pirsuatit to Its terns, shall contain an undertsiling to colply with this title and with regulations prescribed thereunder.
You observe that, do ou not?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNLL. So that I take it you would agree the agreements
stand for the furnishing of medical or dental services other than specialist services which appears, under section 717-718 (a) is to be made
and contain an undertaking with regulations prescribed under this
title. That is right; is it not?
Mr. CRUIRSIHANK. That is correct.
Senator Do-xNNELL. Do you think, Mr. Cruikshank, that where you
raise the money from the Government, where a Government board
operates, where that board operates under the direction and supervision of a governmental official, where it is provided that the agreements for the furnishing of the various professional services which
I have indicated here shall be made subject to the regulations which
shall be made under this title of the bill, do you think that that is
free from the idea of socialization of medicine?
Mr. CRuIKSIIANK. Completely free from it; yes, sir. That's the
way the American people operate. In back of some of these ques-
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of concept, abit the (Itoverninent being removed
tions there is a kitidthe
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aind different, frontl
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Now inl that, very section tirt you cited oil 718 there is even th , provision following those which youl cite that,
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That is even after all fie local participation and the recominendation of these rules and recomnenaitions at the local level of adnlinistr'ation, if there is a group that finds that it is not acceptable, then
they are required to include those in the plan, so there is every bit of
elasticity tlut cal ie devised in a Federal statute incorporated in this
for the participation of the practitioners and the people who are cov-

ered by the act.
SHtIator DoNN :ii,. Yoll read ile language "when it is found that

such alternative method of seeking lpayinenlts contributes," and so
forth. Who makes that finding?
Mr, CRaItKSIIANK. Well, it, would have to go through the State plan;
yes, sit'.
Senator DONNEIJ,. Do you think it would have to go through the
Federal plan also, through the National Ilealth Insurance Board?
All'. C(iRUIRSlANK.

It finally would ; yes.

Senator DONNELI,. And fitially through the Federal Security Administrator. That is correct, is it not?
Mr. (atRUlSnlAiN.
That is right.
Senator 1)oNNsud. Now turn. while you are on that page, to page
119. Mr. Cruikshank, if you will, please.
Senator MURRAY. Before you leave that point, I would like to point
this out. Do not the other bills that undertake to provide a more or
less comprehensive system of medical care have similar provisions? I
note that the bill which is to be filed in the Senate today and is known
in the press as the Republican bill, contains language somewhat similar to this. Here is section 1711 (a) :
The Surgeon General is authorized to make such administrative regulations
and perform such other functions as he finds necessary to carry out the provisions
of this title. Any such regulation shall be subject to the approval of the Administrator.
(b) Administering the provisions of this title the Surgeon General with the
approval of the Administrator is authorized to utilize the services and facilities
of any executive department In accordance with an agreement with the head
thereof-

and it goes along in other provisions of the act along the same line.
Mr. CRUICKSHANK. You have to place final responsibility, do you not,
Senator on an administrator if you are going to place any check on the
program at all ?
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Senator DONNELjL,. Mr. Cruikshank, the point that I am getting at is
this. You say that this is not a socialization of medicine. You say
that the executive board says thatWe have no desire to socialize the practice of medicine.
Mr. CRUIKSANxK. That is right.
Senator I)oNNmij. Yet we have a governmental plan worked out
here for the raising of revenue with which to pay the expenses of
what, is terlned here repaidd personal health insurance benefits," all
operated by tile Governent.
I understand about the local participation, but I pointed out tile
fact that the regulations of the local administ rat ion must be subject to
and in harmony with the bill? and likewise I think are governed by the

regulations made by the national administration hea(Fing up into the
Social security Administrator.
Now wlhtt ani trying to do is to point out in this record-whether
you agree with it or not, and I doubt if you do agree with it: I do not
think you do, from what you have stated, but I want to point out in

this record-as having soIithillg to (o with the statement of the
American Federation of Labor, that it has no desire to socialize the
practice of medicine, What seems to ine very clear, taking over funetions that ar now handled bIy doctors and"hospitals themselves and
are to be taken over under this bill by tIle (loverniment itself acting
under these various agencies.
Now youa may be (qiteright that nilt inately soniewhere the author
itv has to rest. I ink not questioning that point, bit tile point is that
tIis bill very clearly does invest ultimate authority in the (loverimnent
in the lmanagelent of this whole plan.
1 referred to tile hospitals a little while ago. I did not go into
detail on that, lit if you will turn to page 11) to which I was about to
direct, your attention when Senlator Murray asked his question, you
will not down oi1 the bottom of that page:
Agreements for the furnishing of hospital services as benefits under tills title

shall provide for payment on the basis of the reasonable costs of hospitalization
furnished as benefits: 'rovidcd, That the Hoardnow that is this National Health Insurance Board, as I understand
itafter consultation with the advisory council and with representatives of Interested hospital organizationstile Boarl may by regulation prescribe maximum rates for hospitalization furnished as
benefits under this title, and such maxiltnlu rates may be varied according to
causes of localities or types of service.
That is the language, is it not, in the billI
Mr. (CRUIKSIANK. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. Now without debating as to whether that justiies the conclusion that that is another step toward socialization,
I simipl, 'want the record to show at this point these successive steps,
and I will not burden you by going into other steps which I have
developed in somewhat greater detail a few days ago by another
witness.
Mr. CRJKISHANK. Well, Senator, may I just comment on that, because I think your comments and questions are related to this quoted
sect ion from the statement of the executive council I
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Senator )ONNEL,.Yes Sir.
Mr. CRIJIKSllANK. And this quotation is taken without the break,
quotation is wit hout break
incidentally. T1he second paragraph of tile
from the first pailgraph.
They had before them S. 1601 which had this identical provision
ill it, alnd they pointed out; that is, with thoseO provisions before thenu
it,
is quite alpparent that, they did not consider that, those were steps
toward socializatiot) because what t hey are saying here is, "We have
Ito)desire to socialize thel)practie of niedicine, 'but we agree that it is
entirely feasibh to spread the risk of the cost of illness, and so forth,
and they then go on to give this approval of S. 1606 which had this
Sallie
provision in it.
Now it is not only may opinion but it is thel opinion of ny organization that that is not a socialization of medicine.
Senator DONNEIL. Very well, I understood it in this report of the
executive, council, just as you say, that they say, "We have no desire
to socialize the practice olmedicinee"
The points that I desire to bring out are certain facts which it sees
to lte very strongly demonstrate the fact that this bill, S. 1679. contaimis step after ste) after step after step of a nature that justifies lie
view that this is a socialization of tile inedical services referred to in
the bill. Now you do not agree to that.
Mr. CHUSHcANIC. That is your position, Senator, that it does.
Senator I)ONNEL,. I think it does.
Senator Muiuuk. Well, did not Senator Taft here the other (lay say
that lie had no objection to socialization except that he does not want
it to go beyond the 20percent '
Senator' )ONEI.L. I do not recall any statement of that kind by
Senator 'aft about having 11 objection to socialization. At any rate,
each one of us has his own right of expression anti his own view.
I)o you think what you might justly tern socialized medicine exists
today in England?
Mr. CrMxKSiANI . Yes, I think the present program in England is
a part of their whole nationalization program which is socialization
in one sense. You always have to be careful how you use that term,
but I think it could be said that it is a socialized program to some
extent.
Senator DONNELL. In what respect do you think that the English
system at the present time contains elements that makes it socialized
medicine, whereas this bill, S. 1679, would not in your opinion be
socialized medicine?
Mr. Cl1UIKSIHANK. Because the English system at the present time
has gone away from the contributory insurance system, and it is
supported completely out of the general revenues of Government.
Senator DONNF,,. You think the support out of the general revenues makes it a socialiation, is that it?
Mr. CRUIMSHANK. I think the support out of general revenues, the
complete support out of general revenues and the departure from the
contributory system of social insurance makes a very important
difference.
I am sure that my organization has never endorsed a program
iemnotely approaching that of the English program today. I do
not think that this program is completely socialized in the sense that,
91626--49--pt. 1-22
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fOr instance, Iley have c'OlQlillated Socializing tile steel illnlustry
in England because there is to wide itwriat iOn allowable for private
differences in income of the doctors. They have not, put tleni On a

direct saulry basis as they have their cOal'board, the transportation
board, and as they coliteniilate tie steel board.
StIiator I)ONN;I,. llave you read the law in Elgigland under which
tlieir system is uiow operatingi
Mr. C'uunIt snA.nK. Yes.
Senator )oN NELI. Very well, (that is all, Mr. ('hiaIaian.
Senator Mrvat.%Y. Thiaiik you, Mr. Crui ksliank.

We will recess now lnt il 2 o'clhok.
(Whereulpoi, lt 12 :5(0 p. In., tie hearing was recessed to recoinvene
).
it2 1 Ill. this sine day.)
The subt'ommiittee reconivenaetl at 2 :.5 1. Ii., at tie eXpfiration of tile
Senator MUimIAY. We will proceed now, and you Iay take the stand.

STATEMENT OF PAUL R. HAWLEY, M. D., CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER, BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD COMMISSIONS
)r. HAwu.aY. INr. Chairman, I am Dr. 1lawley, from Chicago, associated with Blue CrosLs andt
Blte Shield Commissions.
I appear before
ne you its a rel)resetative of tile Blue Cross Con-

nvissoul of the Amer-ican Hospital Associat ioniland of the Blle Shield
Commission of Associated Medical (are Plans. However, I shall
speak primarily as a citizen who has long been interested in good
nriedicaY
for our
people.tile executive
1Mr. E.care
A. van
Steenwyk,
director of Associated Hospital Service of Philadelphia, will follow me and speak upon the coiltributions of Blue Cross to the health of tile Nation, and of the advantages of the voluntary over the compulsory method of approach to our
citizens. Mr. vani Steenwyk is one of tie mIost ex perienced adminiistrators in the field of voluntary prepayment of the costs of health care,

Pad an1elder statesman of glue Cross.
As regards S. 1679, this bill proposes a long leap into the welfare
state. I am not saying that this is either right or wrong. This is a
decision that each citizen must make for himself. But no one should
be deceived, either by himself or by others, as to the nature of the
prograni presented in this bill.
I cannot elra being disturbed by the glib statements that apear
in tie declaration of purpose and declaration of policy in this tillstatements that. cannot be supported by any facts known at tile present,
and some that are palpably untrue.
To select only a few, the statement that the "vast majority" of our
people are unable to meet the shattering cost of serious illness is con-

trary to well-known facts. If this were true, there would be a small
market for automobiles, for refrigerators, for tobacco, for moving
pictures, and for many other luxury items that are purchased regularly
by the great majority of our people.
The charge for protection against the cost of serious acute illness
for an entire family, regardless of size, is not more than the cost

of one package of cigarettes per day. That Government must subsidize, in whole or in part, the care of illnesses of long duration has
been recognized for generations.
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'That tile shortage of ),lisicials and hospit als is critical is it gross
4,xagg('rat ion. It is t lil. t ilt there (allt lie solli iii -vciieit ill tile
(list riut ioll of lvhysi'ialis, blut receelit sitidies lhave shown that mililS ha beiltli clillieCd. Soii11( ill(list rihi tilli is ioi1 neilrly so selii
(.relli
in tili iiiiilier of lilisi tiiliS would lie litlie .ill, iarticularly
to periit of IhI,diversioli o)f litire of theni front acl ive practice to
the fields of educit ion and pillilic hiilth.
However, coinipulsory litha h ilisurance will exert to influence either
up1)oni I il niteorfir lil, (listribit ion of physicians. It is not lifniiattion of iCoiille Whicli disciOllirllges phsi-ilis

frolli

practicing

in

agricultural itreais. ('oisiderilig ovellihead nd cist, of living, niost
phrii
liysiciaiis irte better o iiiiancially Ihaii tlihe average urban
lirIctlitioner. Iliysiciiis kiow this; ald it, is Ihe lack of diagnostic
liicilitles in IIIIIiV rural a'eas, without which the Youing physician
cannot, practice tile stadlarl of illedicillt which lie Las been taught,
which dleters hiiili froiii set tling tliere. Coiidlllsoiy hiealthli insuralice will niit provide tilesit facilities; their cost niust'be mlet through
geliieral taixitnin i'orgardlcss of the liethiod of payinent for iledicil
cl re.

'Flie relilacenient of obisolete and obsolescent hospitals is also indicated. in sollne areis there is need for iore hospital beds. otherr
i0reis tire itllreildy overblli l,, There is, however, grave doubt aniOlg
lie exleriencecd people in this field that ia coinsiderable increase in
the total lulnuber of hospital beds in this country can be juistified
upon tle grounds if need ; and there is it ve' y great danger in constructing hospitals in plices where profesional skills are not adequate
for serious surgery.
Neither it is itrie that the provision for the health needs of farm
families is "wholly inadequate." As I have just indicated, there are
areas in which this provision can and must be improved; but to
imply that this inadequacy is general is to create an inference that
simply is not true.
'lThe implication that medical research is being seriously retarded
because of inadequate financing is not in accordance with fact. To
suggest that medical facilities and personnel should be distributed
according to population and geographical expanse is to display ignorance of what constitutes good medical care. The most expert medical
care will always be given in medical centers. It can never be made
available locally in every hamlet; and the most important thing is to
be certain that people in rural areas, when in need of specialist care,
can reach the medical centers where the finest talent will always be concentrated, regardless of any legislation to the contrary.
To state categorically that these deficiencies can be remedied only
through a drastic change in the present system of payment for medical
care is to display a colossal lack of understanding of the task before
us. Such statements are characteristic of the demagoguery which has
substituted for statesmanship in much of the discussion of ihis issue.
IVe must, rather, train more technical and professional personnel,
learn to integrate the use of our present complex facilities to the needs
of the individual patient and, most difficult of all, teach the public to
use and not to abuse what is already available, and to avoid the invitation of this bill to pill-swallowing hypochondriacs. I do not know
whether or not voluntary methods wil be able to correct all of the de-
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ficiencies in our health program; but there is every evidence at present

that they will meet all reasonable requirements in the field of prepayment of the costs of medical care.
One might have expected that the Declaration of Purpose in S.
1679 would have included such exploded arguments as that 5,000,000
Americans were rejected for military service in World War II because of disabilities which were easily preventable with good medical
care, and that several hundred thousand (lie each year in this country
because they are unable to pay for good medical care. Such statements are still made by the proponents of compulsory health insurance despite the fact that they have been thoroughly discredited.
Mr. Cruikshank made a statement to that effect this morning,
that many people die in this country because they are financially
unable to obtain good medical care; and furthermore, lie nisrepresented-I do not think willfutly at all-the benefits under the voluntary
plans.
On the other hand, not all the arguments used against compulsory
health insurance are convincing. The real truth is that there are
entirely too few facts available for anyone to form a fixed opinion.
I can conceive of no greater folly than either to accept at this time
the necessity for such a radical step as compulsory health insurance,
or to reject it for all time. The wisdom of seeking more f:acts before

acting would seem to be incontestable.
I therefore urge this committee to initiate the creation of a factfindiug body to thoroughly explore tile situation and report to the
Congress and the American people. The public reception of the
work of the Commission on the Reorganization of the Executive
Branch of the Government-the Hoover Commission-is evidence that
the people have confidence in the findings of an impartial group of
able men. This Congress could do not greater public service than
to provide for the appointment of a sinmIar commission to examine

this problem and to recommend an aggressive program of action
toward a solution.
It is interesting to note that previous enactments of Congress are
responsible for the existence of some of the deficiencies listed in this
bill. These have largely dried up the sources of voluntary support of
medical education, and they have reduced to an all-time low tile income
from endowments. Having created some part of these problems, it
is now proposed further to stifle voluntary effort in this country and
to intrude Government into tile most intimate details of our private
lives. The assurance of freedom in medical education and practice
is a pious pronouncement that is contradicted both within the bill
and by the history of all previous excursions of the Government into
matters of this nature.
Paragr-aph (b) (1) of section 372, which provides for payments
to schools for costs of instruction of health personnel, is a most dangerous proposal. It is a well-known fact in educational circles that
too many medical schools today are attempting to educate more
students than are compatible with training of the highest quality.
Tihe need is for more medical schools, yet this provision of the bill
is a bribe offered to struggling schools further to sacrifice quality
for quantity.
Medicine is one vocation to which the principles of mass production
cannot be successfully applied; nevertheless, this bill offers pitifully
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small inducement to schools which elect to do a first-class job with
fewer students, (inI
before the starved eyes ofmedical educators
the temptation to abandon quality for volume. One aeot bht wonior whether the great dis oaritt auong the indlucements offered by
this bill to the several fields of lprofessional eduication is a reflection
of relative need or of anticipated resistance to templtat ion.
As regards title VfI of S. 1(119. "Prepaidl personal health iniitiini
bienef its," there are only two conisidlerat ions to be weighed. The least
important of these is t lie. cost. If the ad~vaintages to lie gained were
worth the cost, there would seem to be no reason for the careful concealment of the estimated cost of the national health insiiraiice-not
that such a statement would be appropriate in this bill; but it would
certainly be. al)prolriate if the. proponents of this legislation, especilly tlose within the Federal Security Administration, would take
the people into their confidence. to this extent, a public responsibility
which they have thus far avoided.
1 (1o not, know exactly what national health insurance will cost tie
Nation, hut 1 (1o know, and state positively, that it will cost a vast
amount more than the 3-percent of wages which has been put forth
as paying for this program in whole or in large part. This is. of
course, known to the framers of this legislation, who have provided
for additional appropriations from the general revenues of the
Government.
It does not require much experience in the field of health insurance
to realize that the benefits outlined in section 701 of this bill, "Classes
of personal health services," will cost at least three or four times tie
amounts provided in the most liberal of the voluntary nonprofit
prepayment plans. Since there can be no protection erected against
abuse of the privilege of unlimited home and office calls, efforts to
offer such services by voluntary insurance have proved to be more
costly than the average family cares to share. This is the present
experience in England, as all observers have noted, even as sympathetic an observer as Hugh Leavell.
This feature alone would absorb most of the 3 percent of wages.
To this service, add periodic medical examinations, and dental and
nursing service-all in excess of the coverage provided by voluntary
nonl)rofit plans--and one can state confidently, supported by theo
accumulated experience of years, that the cost of this l)rogram will
not be less than, and may well be more than, $100 per beneficiary per
year. Competent economists, working independently and from other
bases, have arrived at the same estimate. I'here is not the slightest
doubt in my mind but that this estimate is reasonable. It might
prove illuminating if the experts in the Federal Security Administration could be persuaded to offer their estimate.
One estimate has been given by the proponents of compulsory
health insurance. This is that, with our present population, the
income from the 3-percent tax on wages will not exceed 6 billion
dollars when all wage earners are covered in a period of full employment. It is evident, then, that the annual deficit to be met from
general revenues will be at least 6 billion dollars annually if only
120 million people are covered, and 9 billion dollars if all of our
people are covered.
I am no economist; but, as an average citizen, I am unable to understand the thinking that would shoulder such a huge additional
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burden upon the American taxpayer, already struggling to meet
his contributions to foreign aid, national security, and the carrying charges upon a national debt of astronomical proportions. This
will be his added burden during times of prosperity. I wonder
whether it will not crush him completely during the first period of
depression.
Health is a most important national asset. But it is by no means
(te only important asset. and it is closely related to others. If,
tilrouglh excessive expenditures upon health, a crippling burden is
placed upon the budget of the Government, the stated objective of
S. 1679 will be defeated. The best medical care in the world cannot maintain good health if handicapped by a general depression
arising out of confiscatory taxation.
While I repeat that the cost is not of the most important consideration, I marvel at those in public life who appear to disregard it entirely. But this, of course, is a verT ol principle of socialism-first
to tax to the point of strangultiton and then to redistribute the
earnings of citizens through an omniscient government.
What concerns me most about compulsory health insurance is its
effect upon the quality of medical care. Th's effect has been demonstrated in every country in which it has been tried.
During the last half of the nineteenth century, the world capital
of medicine was in Germany. Doctors the world over went to Germany to complete their training. The program of compulsory health
insurance was the greatest factor in the loss of this preeminent position. Today the world capital of medicine is in the United States.
It will be the greatest tragedy in the world if the quality of medical
care in this country is offered'as a sacrifice to political expediency.
The members of this committee who were Members of the Seventyninth and Eightieth Congresses may recall that my efforts in behalf
of veterans were directed primarily toward elevating the quality
of medical care given them; and toward increasing the amount of
medical care available to them only when quality could be assured. I
resisted all efforts, not always successfully, however, to increase quantity at the expense of quality. I (1o not need to mention the success
of this policy. By and large, veterans are now receiving medical
care of the highest quality. This would not have been the case had
I supported the demands ?or the operation of hundreds of additional
veterans' hospitals.
Medical care is not primarily a matter of buildings or of money.
It is a product of the competency and the zeal of the professional personnel who alone can provide'it. I think these factors have been
overlooked entirely in S. 1679.
Both the proponents and opponents of compulsory health insurance
are agreed upon at least one point-that the present facilities for
providing medical care in this country are no more than adequate for
the present load, and some say inadequate. The experience of every
compulsory health-insurance program ever attempted has been that
the demand for medical attention is greatly increased and that this
increase is largely in the realm of inconsequential ailments which
people ordinarily 'disregard-and the health of our people as a whole
would be improved if these were disregarded oftener.
The only way by which a limited amount of anything can be spread
more widely is by dilution. Any increased demand upon facilities for
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medical care, already barely able to meet the existing need, can have
only one result-that patients in real need of expert medical care
must be neglected in order that the facilities be shared with those
demanding attention for complaints of little consequence, real or
fancied. This is the experience in England today. Even the observers, who are biased in favor of compulsory health insurance, report

the long delays that must, he endured by those in urgent need of
medical care.
If proponents of conpulsory health insurance were sincere in an
effort to improve the health of" the Nation, they would advocate that
facilities first
be increased in order that thle deand be met. They
would insist upon being able to provide everything that they promise.
The conclusion isinescapable, however, that to these pl)eole compulsory health insurance is not a means to an end, but,the end initself.
Comipulsory health insurance has been described as "socialized meedicine." "Socialized n1edicinle" is a term which cannot be precisely
defined.

Perhaps this is why the proponents of compulsory health

insurance have now adopted it to denounce other bills before this
Congress which have been offered in an effort to solve our health
problems through voluntary means-a device reminiscent of childhood
when sometimes the only retort to an epithet, producible in the confusion of the nmoment, was, "You're another."
Whether S. 1679, or S. 110, or S. 1456, or S.1581 are "socialized
medicine" can be argued indefinitely; but one thing past all argument
is that S. 1079 is definitely "socialization of medical care." Whether
this be good or evil is another matter; but it is a fact which should be

clearly recognized.
Mr Cruikshank stated this morning that the reason the present systelt in England wats not socialized medicine was because there were
no direct contributions, that, it was entirely supported out of taxes.
That isnot true. There is a direct contribution of the beneficiaries
to their indical care p~rogram. It is largely supported, but not wholly

sup)ported, by taxation in England.
Senator Aft'rr.%v. doctor , at that point could you give us your (lefinit ion of "sovialized medicine"
Dr.hIAWLFY. Yes, I will give a broadlydefinition: That itis an effort
to distribute any kind of a benefit equally without regard to coitribution o r)ro ddlctivity.

Senator Mult.%. Itseems to tue that this is a glittering generality.
It seems to mie you ought to be able to give usDr. HtwLE:Y. If I an guilty of that, sir-,
Noah Webster was first
guilty of it.

That is, I think, a general definition of "socialization."

Anything which distributes ne(ical care. or whether it be anything
else, on any basis other than a basis of contribution through insurance,
through anything else, I think is definitely socialization.
I am sorry if my definition is not. accurate or clear, but that is my
understanding of it.
Senator MutRty. That is the trouble. There is so much propaganda used in the country with reference to this subject that a lot of
the people tire conffused.
We do not consider this as socialized medicine at all, as tile description of socialized medicine has been given to me. But I notice that
-you Call hardly pick up a daily newspaper but what you see an effort
to confuse the public on this.
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I have a clipping here from one of our local papers in which they
tell about the National Fraternal Congress of America-whatever that
is-issuing a resolution which has been distributed across the country.
The resolution goes on to say:
Whereas socialized medlene has been defined by Oscar Ewing, Federal Security
Administrator as followsq: "Socialized medicine nieans that the doctors are
salaried employees of the Government; as their employer the Government can
direct and control any detail of their work, all medical services are controlled
by the Government, andi medical care is furnished to citizens through the
Government."

Then it goes on with other misrepresentations and misstatements
with reference to it, and to give out the idea to the American people
that that is the program that Oscar Ewing is proposing to the Anierican people.
You do not agree with that ?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, I do not agree with that. I do not agree with
that, at all.
Senator, if you remember, I said I coul not define "socialized medicine." I did not know what the words "socialized me(licine" meant.
I said that the distribution of medical care upon any principles as set
forth in S. 1679 was the socialization of medical care. Whether that
be socialized medicine or not, I think we could argue indefinitely.
Senator MURRAY. Are you against all socialization of problems that
we have in this country? Are you against uneml)loyment conipensation, for instance?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir.
Senator 5MuRRaY. Unemployment insurance?
Dr.HAwLEY. No.
Senator MURRAY. Are you against workmen's compensation?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir. I am against the administration of much of
the social insurance in this country. I am not against the principle.
I am against the abuses and I am against some of its byproducts.
Senator 'MURRAY. You recognize, do you not, that a large percentage of the American people are unable to meet the cost of serious
illness. The American Medical Association has put out a statement
to the effect that people livin on an income of less than $3.000 a year
would be unable to meet the cost of serious illness. That statement was issued some years ago, and if brought lip to date, it would
mean that people living on an income of less than $5,000 are unable
to care for a serious illness.
Dr. HAwLEY. Senator, perhaps I do not accept that authority any
more than do you. But that statement was made at a time when
there was no widespread means of meeting that cost through insurance. I will agree with you right now that without insurance, anyone,
the head of a family, the family income of which does not exceed
$5,000 a year, is not ordinarily financially able to meet the cost of
serious illness out of his own savings and money at hand. I agree
thoroughly with that.
Senator MURRAY. What are you going to do for those people that
are in that situation?
Dr. HAWLEY. Because I think anyone with an income of even less
than $5,000 a year can well afford, within the family budget, to protect
themselves with voluntary insurance against the cost of serious illness,
I will accept that distinction all the way through, that there is great
necessity for means of protection against the cost of serious illness.
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Senator MURRAY. But we find in this country that the average
family that has no illness at the outset does not make provision of
that kind because it is so beset with the other problems, suc as housing
and the education of their children, clothing of their children, and
other needs for the family, that they find it difficult, if not impossible,
to set aside funds to take care of illness that may come in the future.
Dr. HAWLEY. Senator, I think the growth of the voluntary nonprofit plans wouhl not support that. I think that the fact that as of
the 31st of March Blue Cross passed the 34,000,000 mark does not
support the statement that there are many people who cannot afford
to protect themselves against the cost of serious illness. I think you
would have to go ul) to an income of $10,000 a year before you would
get a family that could afford to carry protection against tie cost, the
complete cost of medical, dental and nursing care on an insurance basis,
unsubsidized heavily. It would take wealthy people to carry insurance like that.
Senator MURRAY. If that is the situation, do you not think there
is a great need in this country to find some way of meeting that
problem ?

Dr.

HAWLFY.

Yes, sir.

Senator MummY. Are we going to sit byDr. HAWLEY. No.
Senator MURRAY. And allow people to be bankrupted when they
meet with a serious illness?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir; I agree with you. there is great need.
Senator MumRAY. They have been talking around here now for
the last 10 or 12 years about what voluntary medicine will do, but the
American Medical Association itself, after having given some study
to the matter some years ago, said that voluntary system will never
prove adequate, that if we are going to have any kind of insurance it
must be compulsory.
Now, that statement was made by the American Medical Association itself at one time.
Dr. HAWLEY. I do not suppose it would weaken the validity of that
statement, sir, if I did not agree with it.
Senator MURRAY. I am glad to have you frankly admit that you do
not agree with the American Medical Association in anv of these
problems. I think you have had experience yourself with'them, and
I think that if you vould give a little more careful study to the program that we have presented here in S. 1679, that you would not speak
so disparagingly of it.
Dr. HAWLEY. It could be, sir. I have studied the matter pretty
carefully, and each time I go over it I seem to be a little more opposed
to it.
Senator MURRAY. I am inclined to think that you are continuing
to read literature sent out by the American Medical Association and
its propagandist organization. It seems to me that what you are
saying is merely a denunciation of it without presenting facts.
Senator TAFr. You just read the bill more carefully every day;
is that it?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. It cannot be that you are slipping, can it?
Dr. HAWLEY. Am I slipping?
Senator PEPPER. I say, it could not be that you are slipping?
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Dr.IlwIF.Y. I am accused of that. I will soon be eligible for oldPerhaps I aln one of Ihe tt0,00t) people
age aind survivors insurance.
who suddenly becalnle 65 in this count ry so they Could get it.
Senator 'IArr. generall Hawley, I 'know tilutt. you suggested o11e
package of cigarettes itday would pty for niedical insuratnce.
)r. HAWLEY. Yes, sir; against tIho cost of acutie illness.
Senator T1'~rr. How ntch is the cost of voluntary insurance for ii
family of four?
)r. HAwLEY. Well, -'oII quoted thO Michigaln l huti

this morning.

'i'lit
runis betwen $72*amid $S0 ityear, ainid thiat is bothIl
mitilalti
hiospittl, and that is 120 days of liotspitalizatfioi ill itYVear, more thItal
this bill provides.
SPenator T,.r. I was interested. I waited to) use it as a very useful
('oiparisoi. You figiirle that 3165 days, it21 cets itpackage, would
be $73ia year, would it iot, for oImI itekage of cigilrettles itdaty
)r. li.wimy. If ,ou wiit to stretch that a lit tle fmirlther, tlat, would
also protect it faittily of It). There islit)
distinction ilt that, plan. It
is it fi lily.

seliiftol r.I
. There le a lot
retles, So vthllit
Ilre
they goillg t do?
dot,Dt-'tort{

i'oflie thIuit l) imit smlioke ciga1,'hut Woldh o say t hey Shouhl

eltlt 'l'ArI.
le is li(t slivesteilttg th1
bittl
give ill) cigarettes.
Senator MtRRAY. Sliotih tltey to ) go'ilg itoa
itovie theater?
Should theystop having it little vitclitolliechl veill'? (0r Shoilhd they

stolp selditing their children tlrtolgh college wh'll they gtt through
high school?
)r. Il. iw, . Senator, witlotnt fify etrort i) be filet1iillts, I have
foluld that Ieoiple who do iot,
sImioke cigarettes have A)her bad habits
tlt, tlhey cotild give up1).
Sellitto' MIlAY. I SnIke vigarS. 1 do I)t
otsoke cigat'ettes, ainid
thev u'ao iiore ex|)t'Iisive, Itlid 1 do( iowit tli
to give tIt-ill ul),
eil
he'r.
)r. ]IAwlE.Y. Seitator, S. 179 pIt'ests t hul Itilloig its objectives is
filelr'servatio of tlit fretdonill of medical practice. It forces yolcur'elitce of all practitionels illthe method of pavtttnt for services
voted by itbare mnjoritv of their fellows--with the ultworkallle sop
thit. ilterintive mietlltods Inmay ilso Ib
efficient, and cheaper.

approved if

such

be mtoro

''hus the tilll'ity. regardless of size, is denied protection-a Ilew
principle of Gioveltieit in this count ry. It reduces cotllpetisilt ionto
a c't'1i1tO level, regardless of the individual exllertiless (If the lrutitiomier--it level fixed by the (overnlteltl and not. iby I)hose who must
furiisli he service. Once entering up1Onillt a gretilt,
t.to furnish
WelVites utider S. 10179, tit' pritctitioner is Coillpeled to colitillue this
agreellllell
dtilrillg
the will llad pleasre of tle Govetlimelit. Ihim
sitks (If peonage. atid I doiultt thaut this i)r,,'isi,)m,,
which is section
70'2 (a ), is constitutional.
The provision for Itilizttioni of volitiltry phllis lilts
obviously been
inseted for polit icuil 'vIlet. No iii formed pieron believes Ihat itwould
be possible for itvoltmltary plan to exist ill
suchtt )rogramln.
S. 1 10;, S. 145. mtid S. 1581 till offer it renledy for one or ntiothier of
the deficiencies in our hetalthi prIgrlltni. Eah hats Considerable merit.

For one tling, their philosophy is itt the Americant radition
to the coicept of the welfare state.

Us opposed

For another thing, they attack

individual deficiencies it tin orderly manner-providing &r such
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belieits as (-fi

31
3411

101

lie assu red witli j 'sent limited facilities aud for tihe

VXlMiolliii of dihse fit*ilities, itler
i
ntIbeitg olnniblis prolmosals for
he Imltlilig of tilt,
l oo t IlleI lle
111 lilft
e
h le folllllitill is laid.

.h

S. 11(16 wolld pi'ovide for t Ilneed which is jwi'iills the iio...]
press.
inig of all--1I10 ra pid exteIsioll of dillgloslic seVies. If IhiS uited
w ,t'tiet, it ich hucitil
lthier rodist ribution of physicians woihl oi-cur
Alutolltatical)ly.
It. is gelerally 'reogiized ltIt
he lack of adequate

diaglosli

acilit is

is lir illost. IJotenIt factor ill the
I Slitrtage of

lphysicialls il celtliill
a reas.
S. Il.A I'eilloves
fill out wiird evidll., of charity, which Seemsi flow
blyitdistort imo Of theIietinig
or ite word, to lave blcomle it irk o'

opprobriutii instead of one of flile t ree aliditng viIraties enll l'rthted
)y St.'alil. Ill
contrast wilh 8. 1679, this bill is siltcere illits pro)(oaji to eticotil'age (he extension of lie volmilary principle of pre|tjyliielllt.
of liv costs of mlledical cMte.
0110 of its lilOst
iliilloiitl I)'Ovision.s ist hlt. for (lie Coll( ititnlice of payi'ilt of tilt- co.t.o f volitt airy
ltunildloyii'nll.
I wits ilterestel tllis
illorliig ill tiledisclssiotn of tilie illeuls test.

illsillllilce
dlll'itig
periodss of
itil

of tle tnltititiit s11il4

Illike itsuiniter it. till.

of lilior ligltilist. it.

Olle swallow

404

[iIot.

ilt is I heard tlit, diseiussit, I thouglit of

ll ewilling 3 weeks ago when I alli'Id
before tile
Shiel School
Labor Ilhitt ioiis illChticago, disciissing this qulest iolof voluntary

(f

illlsulrtce, t l

i

nioI()lerat'

( of tlii.P ('VttIIIg Witsi
as

Ilicet'

OI

ot1160

ill
the Aierican Iede'at ion of lalor.
lie told |leitas it
enlli
of inforinitioi anld fact, tIlat illailliiinister-

iig mlrike benefits ill
his union, i, had been alilrl'oaclid by Ono1
of tlio
straiking members for sti'ike benefits. Ihe inuiii red of tis iinillier,
"]1ow mcli illoiey have you got ill
t he baik V'
' iTietiber I old him
"$3,1600." AtiI to'quote uthlost exactly his words, "I said, '(set. out of
iere; we fillgiving (ill"
mioney toi Ilt
enia who ieed it to get, iiglin
(ititi this.'"
Now, I do not, ofler that1 itsfilly
widesprelld use of ile llealis
tASt,
butt here, right, within the tatiks of pseole whoit rel oljectinig so
stlonlgly to this, is olie example fit least. of Ihe lilId icationi of it..
Selilttlr llitA. YoU do not feel that there is tilly rtel objection
to t lie lllliis test V

l)r. HAWLEY. No, 1 do 1ot. feel hit Ihere is illy
objection to it. I
umighlt. Say that. if tiere were fifny raliollil,
rellsiile wIay to do awIay
wili it, 1 Wolil do away wilh it.
Senator MlUtm v. I tiotice that tlitoili)' people who -;eetii to thilik
it is till right ill'e,
l)eollle Who will tiever hliave to tieet tileprolblei.
I have not heard titi
body frontil h ranks where tle'y iaiy be reillired to lilleet, tlietest. coetoinig
it.
It isonly people who ire in a
very Sit isfacoIT sitliation lhiht Seel to think that it is all right,.

)r. lAwltly. ''Seiitor, 1 servt'ld 30 y'ars illlitArlly ittidetr the lilly
Schediuhl set 1i 1)' this Collgress, iil I faced
, tile lilealls
test every
dilit.
Wve hilve all got to face i Ill lls test.
Setintor iE'fEti.
II got yollr lil(ictl care, thollgl, lit(lie t itlie you
WIrO ii the Arlly, dhl yoll liot?
)r. HAWLtEY,,. I (id not get, lit] f itsmiucl as I gave.

Se ator PF1l'1vis. Btt it wits available for )oi. Practically all yottr
professional life were youti not able to go to i iospliital, get it doctor,
or a dentist, or i nurse, without h
ing to dig tip olit
oFyour salary
to pay for it?
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Dr. HAWLEY. That is right, most of the time.
Senator MURRAY. Do you think it is wrong for some segments of our
population to have free medical care?
Dr. HAWLEY. No.
Senator MURRAY. You think that is all right?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator MUnAY. You approve of the situation here in the Senate
where the Senators all get free medical care and have a clinic right
here in the building and go out to the big fancy hospitals and get well
provided for in case of illness?
Dr. HAWLEY. Senator, if I did not approve of it, I would not say so
here, at least.
Senator MURRAY. Very well.
Dr. HAWLEY. S. 1581 illso recognizes that the problem of assistance
in the expansion of health facilities is in nowise associated with the
question of the proper method of prepaying the costs of medical care.
Despite the implication in S. 1679 that compulsory health insurance is
essential to the improvement of facilities for medical care, no thinking
person will be deceived upon this point.
Every penny of the money for increase of facilities, and every penny
that goes to pay for the medical care of the indigent, must come from
the general revenues of the Government, for the simple reason that the
revenues from pay-roll deductions and employer contributions will
fall far short of paying for the benefits in par:t B of title VII of S.
1679, even in the highest income group. S. 1581 recognizes this and
avoids the specious sham of S. 169. If this bill possessed no other
virtue, that is. S. 1581, it can boast of an honest and realistic approach
to the pr, blem.
I should like to summarize my testimony as follows:
First, the most important consideration in this issue is the preservation of tile present high quality of nwdical care in this country, and
encouragement of its improvement in the future. Throwing an addi,
tional burden upon present facilities, before they can be expanded. will
do exactly the opposite. It will inevitably lower the quality of medical
care through dilution of time and effort.
Second. the only realistic approach to the creation of compulsoiy
health insurance is to increase the facilities before the extra demand is
added. Compulsory health insurance is in nowise essential to this
"tooling up" period'; and the fact that it is given first priority in the
program of S. 1679 is evidence that it is the goal of the proponents,
rather than a means of attaining the goal of better health.
Third, the cost of title VII of S. 1679-Prepaid Personal Health
Insurance Benefits--will be prohibitive in all but periods of maximum
employment and production. It will threaten the military security
of the Nation through forced reduction of funds for defense; and
it holds the promise of wrecking the solvency of the Government.
That is if all the benefits are provided not if there is a limitation to
the Government's contribution. If tiiere is a limitation, then all
the benefits cannot be provided.
Fourth, less than one-half the cost of title VII of S. 1679-Prepaid
Personal Health Insurance Benefits-will be met by direct contributions, even in the most optimum periods. In periods of economic
depression, the cost cannot be met without the discontinuance of
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essential departments of Government or through deficit financing.
The size of the present national debt should discourage the initiation
of other unlimited commitments which are not self-supporting.
Fifth, the cost of increasing the facilities for medical care must be
met entirely from the general revenues of the Government. Such a
program can be accelerated or decelerated as indicated by the financial
condition of the country at any particular time. It does not commit
the Nation to a fixed charge forever, a charge that may become insupportable but inescapable.
Sixth, S. 1106, S. 1456, and S. 1581 recognize the existence of correctible deficiencies in the health program, the correction of which
depends in no way whatsoever upon the enactment of compulsory
health legislation. They would correct these deficiencies one at a
time, reserving the opportunity to discontinue an experiment which
proved unsuccessful, rather than to commit the Nation to an irrevocable step which experience in other countries has proved far front
attractive.
Seventh, the greatest contribution this Congress can make, and
the only one dictated by wisdom, is to create an impartial commission of able citizens to explore all ramifications of the health problem,
to report the facts, and to recommend action.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor, in this country there seems to be a policy
of requiring each industry in the country to stand on its own legs
anti provide for the costs of taking care of any problems that develop
aprove of that?
in that industry. Do
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, I would approve of that, except that there has
been considerable departure frem that principle by the Congress,
Senator.
Senator MURRAY. But you said the basic policy should be that each
industry should support itself and not come to Congress for subsidies.
Dr. HAWLEY. I would hope that that could be true.
Senator MURRAY. For instance, in the mining industry, if they
find difficulties in underground mining where they have dust or problems, silicosis and so forth, you think that the industry itself should
take care of that situation?
Dr. HAWLEY. Well, yes, I would say so; but I do not know where
you are leading me to here.
Senator MURRAY. That is all right. I am not leading you at all.
I am just asking you a few sim ple questions. I am just a simple
country boy front Montana, and I amn not very smart on ciossexamining like some of our very able Senators here; ani you need
not worry about my questions.
Dr. HAWLEY. You see, I come from a more backward State than
that, Senator. No, no, I would agree with that. That would be the
better way of handling the problem.
Senator MURRAY. And that applies to every industry?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes. •
Senator MURRAY. Now, in the coal-mining industry, John L. Lewis
is seeking to provide for the health and care and protection of his
employees by requiring the industry to put up the money necessary
to provide them with good health care, hospitalization. Do you
approve of that?
Dr. Hwi.EY. No. sir.
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Senator MURRAY. You do not approve of that?
Dr. HAWLTV. No.
Senator MURRAY. Now then, the ntedieCal p)rofession is a profession
that is made up of nen that make a pretty slbstant i:l ineone. 1)o
you think that it is proper for us to provide then with all the facilities for their work al( their operations at Government cost and allow
them to make incomes sometimes its high as $2.000 a year. because
of a situation where the Government. provides these facilit ies.
Do you approve of that ?
Dr. tIAWLIEY. No, I (o not approve of that its a princilpe of Government.

Senator MURRtAY. You think the medical mten shold build their
own hospitals and provide their own clinics?
Dr. IIvWI.iy. No, I (o not agree wit It that.
Senator MURRAY. By having the G(overnment (1o it. that, makes it
very easy for them to inake huge incomes out of the practice of their

profession.
Senator PFP'I'ER. A lawyer does not have his books or office provided,
(los lie?
Dr. HAWLEY. Of course. the lawyers have easier ways of making

money,

Senator.

Senator PEPPER. If they get a little, they get cut out of thet by tho
doctors, generally.
)r. i.wlEFy. We are getting entirely away from the entire theory
upon which medical care has been built, you see. Medical eare from
time immemorial has been subsidized by voluntary contributions.

People supported hospitals. They built. hospitals by private contribut ions.
And so the entire structure of medical care has been built on suh-

sidtization, particularly in the care of the lower-income groups.
Now that there is no money to be contributed to this, I think it is a
necessity, however hard it would be for me to swallow, that we have
got to turn to Government for this subsidization which has always
been given heretofore by voluntary contributions.
Senator MURRAY. You think it was unfortimate that we had to

change that system?
Dr. HAWLEY. I think it was very unfortunate, yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You (1o not believe in tile inconte-tax policy of this.
country'?
Dr. HAWLEY. Well now, that is a broad
statement. I believe in certain limits to it, and I atm becoming more convinced each year about

those.
Senator MURRAY. You say here in your statement:
It Is Interesting to note that previous enactments of Congr.ss are responsible
for the existence of some of the defilcences listed In this bill.
What do you mean by that?

Dr. HAWLEY. I mean they have dried up the sources of contributions, and that it is the Government financing that has forced interest rates down to a point that interest oi endowments produces very

little; so that the institutions, medical schools, and others, that were
existing on endowments not only are faced with higher costs, but
lower returns on their endowments.
Senator MURRAY. What you mean is that the Government has

adopted a policy of not permitting unlimited earning capacity in
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this country, that they must return some of it in the form of taxes;
since that system has gone into effect, there have been fewer contributions front the people in tle high-incone brackets?
)r. HAwLE.Y. Not necessarily in the high inci~me, but contributions
front people, let's say, in the nmderate-income brackets. It was not
lhe few millionaires in this country who supported voluntarily the
hospitals. It was a large number of people in what you might. call
111of erate-incoie groups thati l de annul tcont rilut ions that paid the
deficits of hospitals in this country. 'File great, bulk of the money
calne front peoplee of moderate ilcomtes.

Senator MIrirmY. But now you say that, source has dried up as a
result of the policies of the Governinent?
)r. I[AwLEV. Not entirely. I said I thought the Government contributed to it. I would not say that it. was reslponsible entirely; no.
Senator MuraIY. You are not opposed to the program in this bill
for subsidizing medical education?

Dr. HI,%wLay. As a citizen, yes, I am. But I see no other way out,
if we are going to continue medical education. 1 am oplnsed to the
principle very mch; PSI sir.
Senator Mtun.\v. It. does seen to me there is no other way
out either; if there are no voluntary contributions made to these educational institute ions to enable thel to expand or to provide new iledical schools, tli only tiling that can be done would be for tile Government to step in.
Dr. hAWLEY. I ague( With that. I would not disagree with that.
Senator MunRY. You say in your statement here:
The need Is for more

medical schools, yet this provision of the bill is a bribe

offered to strtiggiig schools further to sacrillc quality for qualitity.

I do not understand that there is anything in the revisionss of this bill

that would justify at statellneit tha, this is a bribe to sacrifice quality
for quantity, because the bill throughout seeks to maintain the very
highest, quality of medical education and medical care.
Dr. HAWLEY. It is, I think, generally accepted in the field of medical
education that the schools of this country are today graduating as
many physicians as they possibly can with the facilities at hand and
still do a job; and tlat when you get classes of medical students
over 100-and many medical educators would put that much lower;
they would put 80 qs the proper limit of the senior class--and when
you try to have these huge classes, you are going to sacrifice quality for
quantity.
I wouhl not argue the point of more medical schools. But when you
make a differentiation and pay $300 per student for the ones that they

are now educating, ani then offer them $1,700 for each student that
they will take over and above that, I consider that a considerable inducement to expand their facilities above the point that they can do
a good job.
Senator PNrmi, . But, doctor, would it not be al)l)ropriate to let
them I)0 tile jui(ges of'wlether they think they c.l do a glo( job or not,
and for its not to pass ex cathedra judgment on them and condemn

them here in the Capital?
Dr. HAWLEY. Of course, now we are getting into a realm of opinion.
That, opinion I express is not ity own. butt after consultation. and
talking with many medical educators; they are very concerned about
this.
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Senator PEPPER. We are not proposing this measure to make it mandatory upon anybody to enlarge their facilities.
Dr. HAWLEY. That is true.
Senator PEPPER. We simply say that if they can enlarge their
facilities, the Government would give them this help to do so and one
figure for the new facilities contemplated construction costs and all
that sort of thing as against operating expenses in respect to existing
establishments.
Wo'll you not be rather severe to condemni as (ry pickings every
school that would take advantage of this law, if it were a law?
Dr. HAW.EY. As a generality like that, I certainly would. But I
have in mind several schools tiat are in a terrific position, and I do
not know whether they can resist that temptation.
I would consider it certainly removing all effort or all implications
of a bribe if a flat subsidy were given for each medical student instead
of the added inducement to take more.
Senator PEPPER. I think it would be proper if we tell you that this
committee contemplates inviting the outstanding medical and educational authorities in the country, I mean the medical school leaders
in the country, here to advise us about what form this Government
assistance should take.
In fact, I think Senator Taft's bill proposes to give aid to at least
existing medical schools in their operation; and I think everybody
who has discussed this matter has agreed that we do need to turn out
more doctors.
We are simply thinking about how we can help in some instances,
because it might be a matter of means. If you can suggest some better
way that will not cost the taxpayers any money that we could adopt,
that would turn out an adequate number of doctors of high quality,
we would be very glad to have your suggestions.
Dr. HAWLEY. I wish I could suggest some way that would not cost
the taxpayers. I do think that an equalization of the subsidy on
edu nation to take away the inducement to increase the number of
students in exist ing schools would be a great help.
Of course, I do not presume to speak for the medical schools of this
country. I am giving 0n13' my own opinion; but I will be very much
interested to read the testimony given by medical educators upon this
particular report.
Senator MrtRRAY. You think they would be better qualified to give
us somd judgment?
Dr. HAWLEY. Very much.
Senator MURRAY. This problem of medical education is acute now;
is it not?
Dr. I.%WiLEY. Very acute.
Senator MURRAY. And it has been developing over a long period of
years. I remember at the comnimencing of the war what great difficulty
the armed forces were having in getting medical men and dentists,
anl it was a terrific problem.
Yet I (lid not notice that the American medical profession interested
itself very much in that problem and did not seek to work out a program for'us that might prevent this situation which is before us today.
It is acknowledged now that there is not enough medical men in
the country, not enough dentists, to provide proper care for the American people. So it has become extremely acute.
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Do you not think that was a mistake on the part of the medical
profession not to have taken hold of this thing long ago and not just
stand back and provide funds for opposing anything that is proposed
in Congress? This fight has been going on now for the last 10 years
approximately, and it does seem to me that somebody has to do something about it, and we in the Congress proposed legislation of this
kind.
At first all we got was abuse. Now they are coming to recognize
that there is a problem in this country and that some way should be
found, in using your own statement here, you say you (1o not condemn
compulsory insurance completely. You think it is something that
might have to come.
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right. I agree with that. I will say that.
It might have to come. I think it is very premature at this time.
I will not evade your first question. I ']ink that the position taken
publicly by medicine in the past has frequently been wrng.
Senator MuaAY. You Io ]lot, approve, then, of this 'videI'pread
abuse of those of us who have sponsored legislation of this kind?

Dr. IIAWLEY. No, sir.

Senator MuMAY. You do not believe they had any right, for instance, to call me a Red and that should be run out of the Senate in
the last election?
Dr. HAwLEY. Senator, you know I have been with you on unofficial
occasions, anl I have never expressed in your presence or out of it
any ,;uch opinion.
Senator WMuiti.Y. I appreciate that, doctor. At least, we have always been very friendly. You have testilled before us before, and I
have always had a high appreciation of you. I have today. I think
3o have been very candid.
Dr. HAWLEY'w. I could not have been less forceful and really have expressed my opinion. But I assure you that there is nothing personal in
t hat testimony.
Senator ,hamtv. But it seems to me, though, you have gone pretty
strong here in condemning this program that we are proposing here,
and I (1o miot think that you have the full facts to justify the scathing
denunciation that you have given to it.
Dr. HALV.Y. I hope it is so regarded by lots of other peol)le, Soenatot. But I admit very frankly I do not have all the facts, and I (o not
think the other side lhas all the facts.
The most important thin,, that I urge is that we get the facts.
Senator MunRay. Even the great leaders of the American medical
profession have been one-sided and vacillating in it. At one time llev
were opposed to voluntary insuramice and said that that was absolutely'
imni)ossible.and if we were going to have any kind of a system, it should
be compulsory. They were opposed to a good many programs that
have since been put into operptim;1 and today are workim, vei-y satisfactory, like group medical care and other lprograms of that kiind.
Dr. IAWLEY. That is all very true, sir.
Senator M.Nnty. So it seems to nme that it has been unfair for them
to indulge in such widesprea9d effort to discredit this lpuoram without
having adequate facts upon which to base their denunciations.
When I came into this ;ituatioi here in the Covgress I thought that
liofeqsion. I thought
I was going to get alolng fiive with te ridid
911121,-49-14~. 1-232
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that they would coie in and sit. (town with us and try to work out a
program.
But instead of doing that, they just began to collect funds o see
What they Couhl (to ill regard to discrediting the whole thing.

I think that has been a very serious mistake. If we had started 10

ears ago to work together on this thing, we would have had it all over
before now. But I want to say that I ani very satisfied with your
testimony today insofar as yot admit that there is a need for this
lrognini and tfiat we are not so wicked as some of the literature that
is published by t lie opposit ion would seem to indicate.
1)r. IAWLFY. Senator, would you not extend your approval to
another paragraph, where I said that inany of the arguments against
are not so convincing
Senator MURRAY. 'hat is right, you did say that; very good.
Any questions, Senator Pepper?
Senator PEPra. General, may I call your attention to page 5 of
your statement where you siwy:
It does not require mnuc1(h
expirlence In the field of health Insurance to realize

that the henellts outlined In sectlioi 7(o1of this boill,chiisses of iersontil health ervices, will cost at least three or four I lines the amounts provided lin the most I'ieral
of the vohntiry iionprotit lrelaymienit plluis. Since there tal be no protection
erected aigaInst abuse of the privIlego of illihuilted hiine ind oflime calls, efforts
to offor such services by voluntary insurance hiave proved to be itore costly than
the average fanly cares to share. This is tlhe present expKrience in Eng.
land * 0 *.

Now, I want to ask you about the comnileteness and comprehensiveness of the coverage under 1679. with the coverage under Blue Cross
and Blte Shield, and a conilparison of the figures ... i they are minaiifested in the cost.
Dr. H.%wLEY. Well, when you talk about Blue Cross and Blue
ShieldSenator MPEEI-F. You are speaking for those two?
Dr. IHAWL.EY. Yes. At the present moment you are talking about
a wide variety of plans. There is a very definite movement among
the voluntary plans to extend their coverage as rapidly, and as fat, as
possible. That statement was based upon vhat I consider some of the
more comprehensive plans, and we can take as an example one which
has been quoted here and which I happen to be a little more familiar
with.
Take the Michigan plan. Under the Michigan plan, it costs a family
between $90 and $85 a year for the protection that they offer. That
is a very comprehensive protection against the cost of hospitalized
illness.
Senator PEPPER. That is just hospital coverage?
Dr. HAWLYv. No. and me-dical care in hospital, cost of hospitalized
illness. There are a few additional benefits such asSenator PEPPER. Does that include surgery?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
Senator PEPPER. That includes maternity care?
Dr. HAWLEY. Maternity, medicine, and it also includes treatment
in the accident room of hospitals outside; and it includes the setting
of a broken arm in a doctor's office or something like that, to save any
necessity for going to the hospital.
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Now, the statement that has been made frequently-it was made by

Mr. ,rinikshank this morning-

hat evet the best of the iloitrofit

14i1s tloes not Ipay more than onie-third of the cost. of medical care
of a faniily; so you can start from that point and multiply the cost

of that plan by three.

Let's s:y it costs $85 a year. That is $255 a year. ,lot of our contracts iriit ioiut 2., to 2.6;7 eI
,nefiiaris per contract. But you would
have to add something to tile cost of a family contract in a nonprofit
plan because most of the nonprofit plans loaid tile sitlgle subscribers
charge a little bit, and take that amount off of the family contract,
which reduces the cost to the family.
Now, if your failiilies r.1in that mIany subscrilers per contract, right
there you collie back with a figure of right around $100 per beneficiary
per year, which is three times the benefits now provided by the Michigan plan.
Senator Pi-'i',i. I have before tie the volutitary prepayiiient inedical care plans, 1948, a document Mr. Cruikshank referred to this
morning, by the coulisel on niedical service of the Aiiiericaii Medical
Association, and it says it is State-wide, a combination service and

cash indemniiity, and this is t'e in'olme limits. This is supposed to
be t he subscription oft lie Michigan Medical Service. That is what you
are talking a )out, is it not
1)r. 1IAwiaFv. Yes. But if I might interrupt there, it was implied
this niorning in that test iniomiy that there Were illc(illie limits to I1l11
Cross its well as Bilue Shield. There are iio income limits on Blue
Cross; and the service of which I spoke in Michigan was a coibination both of Miehieran Medical Service and Michigan Hospital Service, which is the Blue Cross plan, and together cost that amount.
Senator PEtER. Page 34 of this document says:
Income limits does not litult enrollimeuit,

iut wilr' Ineonns tire In excess

of tlew following, the. Specified Isielits are accredited to total charges for smerv-

ices renihered: Subscriber, single, $2,OUI; family,

$2,54J.

That suirgusts to me that the benefits confe'rred or granted tinder
theplai

for those above those income brackets are simply credits

against the total charges.
)r. H1AWLFY. That is true. But that is not the whole truth. First,
we have got to remember that the fee schedule paid with income
limits like that is very, very low. It is much lower titan the prices
charged, and the fees paid are much lower than would be paid for
families of incomes of 4 or 5 or 6 thousand dollars.
Now, there are other considerations in Michiti,
if it hits not idready gone through in the last nonth, a movement to raise that income
limit to $4,00 per family and at the same time to increase the
fees
paid.-,
When
you pay only $75 for the surgical fees for a series of abdominal operations,. you are not paying a very big fee. And as long as
you can have that fee schedule, you can sell that service very cheaply
to low income.
Senator PEPPER. I am glad you mentioned that. The ]lue Cros
and the Blue Shield have some schedule of fees that they pay doctors
and hospitals for certain services rendered, do they notV
Dr. HAWLxY. The Blue Shield has a schedule of fees that they pay
4-i tors. Blue Cross has no schedule of fees. It has a contract with
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each hospital, each participating hospital, for the furnishing of
services.
Senator PEPPER. Is that for the same thing that would occur under
the national health insurance program, that is, that there would be a fee
schedule agreed upon with the doctors that care to come into the plan,
and there would be a contract with hospitals that cared to come into the
plan? And is not that the only way ti e doctor would be affected, just
as it is the only way that he is affected by your plan
Dr. HAWLEy. No, sir; there are two fundamental differences there.
Ri Iht now the fees are set by the people who furnish the service; and
in S. 1679, in case of any disagreement, the fees are going to be set by
the Government. That is No. 1.
Senator PEPPE R. Wouhl you just stop there just a minute? You say
the fees are going to be set by the Government I
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
Senator ?EPPER. Is there anything in this bill to make a hospital or a
doctor come into the plan?
Dr. HAWLv. No sir.
Simator PePE.R. Hiow are the fees going to be set by the Government
then? If he does not like the fee the Government is going to pay, he
does not come in just exactly the same way as in the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield; if they do not want to enter into a contract with the Blue Cross,
the hospital does not, does it? And if a doctor (toes not want to participate in the Blue Shield, they do not sign up; do tbey? Is that not
the same principle?
Dr. HAWLEY. I do not know that it is the same principle. But, of
course, everyone knows, and you know why the doctors of Britain came
into the thing. It was come in or starve.
Senator PFPPER. It was what?
Dr. HAWLEY. Come in or starve. I mean. if you consider that a
choice, then I say the doctor has a choice of staying out and a hospital
has a choice of staying out.
Senator PEPPER. Doctor, let's see whether it would of necessity
entail starvation upon a hospital or a doctor that did not come in. The
hospitals are being supported at the present time generally by patients
and charity. Is there anything in the national health insurance bill
that would prevent a hospital staying out of the plan and continuing to
operate as they do now?
Dr. HAWLEy. Yes: because a large part,of its potential customers are
taken out bv the national insurance plan.
Senator PEPPR. But by hypothesis of a great many people there will
be a great number of the people that will not want to go under this plan.
They will want to go on their own, make their own contract. with the
doctor, go to the hospital of their choice, keep the old relationships that
they had before.
Whereas, in England, the Government, as I understand it, has taken
over all the hospitals. You do not see anything in the National
Health Act that provides that the Government is going to take over
the-e hospitals, even the ones that the Government helped build; do
you ?
Dr. HAWLEY. Do you think, sir, that many people who have their
pay rolls tappd are going to go to a nonparticipating physician and
to hospitals that are not participating in the plan?
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Senator PzrrFzn. The Catholics are taxed to support the public
schools, and yet a lot of them send their children to religious schools.
Private citizens are taxed to support public schools, and yet a lot of
them send their children to private schools of even a nondenomina.
t ioial character, simply because they choose to do so.
They do not want to send their children to the public schools,
though they are paying taxes to support, the public schools. 'They
just (it) not want to do it. There is no reason today in America you
lave to send your child to a public school.
Dr. HAWLEY. I am wondering whether most of the Catholics would
rather stop sending their children to parochial schools or to stop
paying taxes to support comipulsory education. And you have the
other element in that case, which I think is not strictly analogous,
and that is that the reason that thwy are sending their children to
parochial schools is not so much a distinction between the two types
of the grades of education as it, is a religiousSenator lPE'RE. It is a matter of personal preference. They have
the right to exercise that personal preference.
Dr. HAwLEY. I doubt that a religious conviction is a personal
preference.
Senator P ,PPER.What about people who send their children to private schools? Are there not a lot of private schools all over the
count ry?
Dr. lAwj.rx. Compared to public education, it is negligible.
Senator PFPPFR. Compared to public education, I suppose there are
not as niany children in the parochial schools. Is there not some
analogy in that it might well have been left to the people who could
senl their children to school to do so, and no doubt there was a time
when that custom prevailed. It eventually became apparent that the
public interest demanded that everybody help to educate all the children of the country, whether lie wis a bachelor, widower, or whether
he had any children or not, whether you believed in it, whether you
wanted to'send your children to a religious school or a private school.
That became the settled public policy of the country, because experience indicated to the majority that it was in the public interest
to do so.
It may well be that the analogy applies to health. It may be a lot
of people think there is nothing more important to the public interest
than the health of this country, and that the only way you can see to it
that everybody has an opportunity to get medical an'd hospital care,
get the drugs they need-this morning Senator Lodge was in here
writh a bill, a very interesting bill, proposing that we give the necessary
drugs of a rare and costly character to the people that need them.
It may be. he concluded, the only way we will ever be able to do that
for everybody, although everybody may not want to take advantage of
it--a lot of people will have to stay out in a ward. They will want a
private room, but the national health insurance does not guarantee
you a private room in *ahospital unless the doctor said you need a
private room for your care.
But milot of patients would not want to stay out in a ward. They
would insist upon a private room and a nurse every 8 hours, even
though maybe they would not be given that without the doctor's
recommendation under national health insurance.
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But I say it may well be that public policy requires that we do
B
something comparable for the public hea 1th, what we have done for
public education, make it compulsory to go to a school, bring the school
within the reach of the child, whether it be rich or poor.
Dr. HAWLEY. May I comment?
Senator PEPPER. Yes, sir; I wish you would.
Dr. HAWLEY. In making compulsory public education, Senator we
all know that we did it with a considerable sacrifice of quality. Row,
it is notSenator PEPPER. You would not change it, would you? You would
not give better quality for the few, even if the general quality is below
the quality that the favored few might have?
Dr. HAWLEY. Not in education, no. But a poor quality of education
does not have nearly the impact upon the lives of people that a poor
quality of medical care has, and I do not think that the analogy is
accurate, that you can argue from A to B on the question of education
and medical care.
Senator PEPPER. That reminds me of the old adage that "A little
education is a dangerous thing."
Dr. HAWLEY. I think our public programs prove that on more than
one occasion, sir.
Senator PEPPER. I doubt if you would want to advocate publicly
changing it, would you, general?
Dr. HAWLEY. No; I am not arguing about changing it, but I say I
do not believe it is strictly comparable.
Senator PEPPER. We were talking about the relative cost of these
proposals. How many people are covered under Blue Cross now?
Dr. HAWLEY. Thirty-four million, of which 31,500,000 are in the
United States and its possessions, and about 2,500,000 in Canada.
Senator PEPPER. You say 34,000,000?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator PEPPER. That is people covered altogether?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is beneficiaries.
Senator PEPPER. That is under Blue Cross and Blue Shield?
Dr. HAWLEY. No; that is under Blue Cross.
Senator PEPPER. How many under Blue Shield?
Dr. HAWLEY. Blue Shield has passed the 11,000,000 mark. The
Blue Shield is much younger than Blue Cross. I put that in parenthetically.
Senator PEPPER. General, have you had a chance to study the bills
sponsored by Senator Taft and his associates, and if so, would you
care to make any comment about that approach to the problem?
You are not advocating, as I understand it, any subsidy of any sort?
Dr. HAWLEY. Oh, no, sir.
Senator PEPPER. You advocate the straight-out voluntaryDr. HAWLEY. That is not true. I think we will have to subsidize
diagnostic facilities. I think that very much, and I think that is a very
great need. I think we will be forced into a position of subsidizing
medical education, as bitter a pill as that is to swallow personally.
Yes, I think we will always have to pay for the medical care of the
people who cannot afford to pay.
Senator PEPPER. Those who are really indigent?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right. Now, we may have to, and should
have to, make it possible for-I do not know whether under a good
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voluntary insurance there are any such classes of medically indigent.
Ninety-eight percent of our peole are medically indigent in one way
or another, if you take in the long duration care of medical cases
such as in tuberculosis. That is a term which is pretty hard to define.
Senator PErPER. Now, Senator Hill and some associates have advocated a bill, which, as I understand it, contemplates that the Government with the States will supply the deficiency of the premium.
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir. May I explain that? No, sir; that was another incorrect statement made by someone this morning-that Senator
Hill's bill subsidizes the voluntary plans. Senator Hill's bill does not
add a penny to the income of any voluntary plan. It merely uses the
mechanism already established by the voluntary plans for the care
of the indigent, whereby the indigent will receive membership cards
in voluntary plans, and the voluntary plans will pay the hospital and
the doctor, but be reimbursed from public assistance funds.
Senator PEPPER. Federal and State assistance will simply pay the
premiums to insuranceDr. HAWLEY. No; there are no premiums paid. The voluntary
plans will not insure them. It is merely the payment of costs of their
care through the mechanism of the voluntary plans which removes
them from
Senator PEPPER. What voluntary plans?
Dr. HAWLEY. Any existing or any to be created.
Senator PEPPER. But the iBlue Cross will not take themDr. HAWLEY. Yes; they will take them.
Senator PEPPER. That is what I said a minute ago; they propose to
pay the premiums.
Dr.HAWLEY. No; the bill does not propose to pay the premiums.
Senator PEPPER. In a voluntary organization?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir; not of the indigent, no, sir. Senator Hill's
bill does not propose that.
Senator PEPPER. How would they get them the care? I thought
you said they wanted to enroll them in a voluntary system.
Dr. HAWLEY. No,sir; they do not enroll them as paying subscribers
under that bill. They get from the voluntary plan a membership
card, but they do not pay anything for it.
Let's just take a typical case. This family is unable to pay. The
welfare agency or w whatever the public assistance agency is, says to
the Blue Cross, "We want a card for this family."
Blue Cross issues that family a card. No money changes hands.
Senator PEPPER. Does not anybody pay thi- Blue Cross?
Dr. HAWLEY. Not until the family needs medical care.
Senator PEPPER. Then who pays?
Dr. HAWLEY. Then the public assistance pays Blue Cross for the
cost of that medical care and forSenator PEPER. So it is not voluntary insurance at all. They do
not pay a premium regularly then. It is not prepaid.
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right.

It is not insurance of the indigent;

no. sir.
Senator PEPPER. Very well. You cleared that up. That is in respect, then, substantiall. the same as the Taft bill.
Dr. HAWLEY. It is a means of paying directly for the care of the
indigent.
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Senator MURRAY. Confined entirely to the indigent.
Dr. 11AWLPt. Yes, sir.
Senator MuRit.Y. And it does not help those people who are not
exactly indigent. hut who have difficulty in meeting the payments of
voluntary insurance?
Dr. IhAWLE.Y. That is true, except the provision which says that
during the periods of unealployment. anyone carrying any type of
voluntary insurance, the preniims will be'paid froin the public funds
during the period of linellijloyinent.
Senator ProIyEa. They are unemployed. They are not in the gainfully employed class?
Dr. HAwL.FY. That is right. So it (loes not force them to drop the
protection which they have carried while employed.
Senator PEPPlRc. Out (if your experience in this field, is it not the
principle Iprolblem to work out some way to bring adequate medical
and hospital care within the reach of the people who are above the
unfortunates of our citizens whom we all agree are indigent and have
to have public health?
Is not the real problem to work out some way by which they will be
able to pay for the medical care that they require?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is a prolleti, sir. May I ask how many of that
type of )eole you estimate that there are in this country?
Seriously, oiur own conviction in this voluntary field is that. practicallv every self-supporting person can afford to'carry voluntary insura"nce.
Senator PEPPER. Doctor, they maybe can afford to carry voluntary
insurance, if they were wise enough to take it out. Maly;be a lot of
leole could afford to carry life insurance that never could feel that
they could get up the premniums for that matter.
1
guess that is the reason we put old-age and survivors insurance
into effect, in 1935 an( never have (hanged it.
Bitt your plan contemplates the voluntary premiums, voluntarily
paid by self-enrolled people. Now, I never have been quite clear as
to how far above that cluss we were talking about awhile ago, the
admittedly indigent class- to which Senator Taft's bill proposes to go,
just how le.proposes to get that.
I have heard the Senator a number of times refer to an income
level, maybe $2,500; not a firm figure, but just an illustrative one. He
thought you could fix the matter of indigency on the basis of an income
level.

Then when you get above that in what we call the great white-collar class, then the only way I can see that such a bill as that would
operate would be simply to go examine the ability of these folks to

pay by some sort of an inquiry and then give them as much as was
deemed necessary to make up the Iag between their ability to pay and
the cost of the services that they got.
One of the virtues of the national health-insurance bill is that it
certainly simplifies the question as to ability to pay because it is a
pay-roll deduction or tax required by the Government from the citizen.
It certainly has the advantage of simplicity, and in respect to the payroll of the employee, he is already having a deduction made from his
pay roll, and the further deduction would run through thesame accounting procedure as the previous deduction.
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Then it certainlv would have a universality which the voluntary
plan cannot hope to achieve any time in the near future, can it? You

do not hope to achieve anything like the universality of o)er'ation or
(,overagre which the national health-insurance law woU d achieve,
should it be enacted into law in the near future?
Dr. HAWLEY. We certainly do. sir. We certainly do. How many
people are covered by old-age and survivors insurance now in this
country ?
Senator PEPPFR. I (1o not know the number. Maybe some of these
folks around here know.
Around 60,000,000? I think Blue Cross will pass
I)'. ILrwm..
60,000,000 in the next 3 years.
Senator PEPPER. Do you think your rate of increase will continue
that fast?
Dr. 1IAWLEY. It is growing; the rate is growing.
Senator PFPPER. It undoubtedly is growing, General, and it made a
very valuable contribution to the field. It has grown because of the
realization of people that there has got to be some kind of a prepaid
medical care system in effect in this country.
Do you not think that that is what is responsible for it?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right.
Senator Pne-zn. Now, the question is: Starting out with that assumption, which is our assumption also, will enough people join up
voluntarily? Will you be able to keep the rate (Iown to the lesser
number who do join and keep them in once they have joined so
as to achieve the public good that would be achieved by everybody
by force of law? I mean, the major part of the population having to
join, having to pay the tax, having to get in and having to stay in,
because they were required by law to stay in.
Is that not essential to the balance of interests that are involved in
the matter?
Dr. HAWLEY. If that were your objective, sir, why not do what has
been done in the other fields of insurance? Certain States, I think one
is Massachusetts, will not let you drive an automobile unless you carry
insurance, but it does not prescribe it and it is not Government
insurance.
There are many States that have workmen's compensation which
merely states that the employer must carry insurance. But he has
a free choice of what kind of insurance that he carries.
Senator PEPPER. That is entirely a possible approach, general, and
it is what we had in the back of our heads when we put that provision
in there. that these voluntary plans might be used. And in spite of
your statement here, I got the intimationDr. HAWLEY. I do not think they could exist under that bill, sir.
Senator PEPPER. If you could suggest any language that you think
would require the making of proper use as one of the instruments of
this public general policy of the voluntary associations, we would
certainly be glad to have it. We realize that the Government just
cannot go around ordering people to join up private organizations. We
can require them to become members of a public authority, as it were,
to enroll themselves in a compulsory national insurance program.
But you get into a little more compli ated problem when -you say
they must join up in aprivate organization. I cannot speak for everybody, but I feel as if Ihave talked to Senator Murray enough to be-
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Sl'inttor PI'mIrit. I am inot talking alout nioving so much as those
who lay drop out.
Dr. IIAI.x
Pritetitally
-:v.
none. Of t'ourse, we lost' otcasioinally to
conlliltitors, but an insured group to drop its insurance is a unheard
of thing.
Senator Pi:-i':. T am talking about individuals. You enroll indiViduals, do you not
IDr. l~xwvi.
It is it very rare thing ill
a group, i individual illit
group.
Senator lFi'ir2. You largely just, enroll grouts?
)r. ]twxv. No, mist of t- enrollniit is in groups, because in
that Wily we retluce tit' costs of acquisition. lilt we are iow, having
gotten Inaty, niaity large groups, going after niiotgrIou ) eni'olinient.
Senattor I'I'Ial. )o atlv of those groups pay tliu'ough volulntiry
tiedlctions of their pay ro llt
). lIAwLY. A great itinhnber. lit tilebeginning of lte Cross,
that was almost the oilv way. "liere was no eniployer contribution.
Now, a large uniber Of Blie Cross-we are looking to get some igures on that, the United States over. what, percentage of employers
c((it
itt' antd wlat not. But a large number of the employers contribute half.
Now that health benefits have become an item for labor-management
negotiations, there are allincreasing number of groups in which the
employer pays the full premium.
We have the evolution of this whole subject from the case where
the patient paid his (iownbill, if lie were able to pity it--otherwise he
got charity or lie did not get any care.
Then we have seen intdlustriil insurance grow i). the extension of
commercial insurance. Then we have seen the various voluntary plans
that have grown up and expanded.
itt
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Finally, til, doctors, seetin- that something inud to be doiie ill this

illd, Stall'ted to work out, their o)wn jhli is. The whole Structuiire of
this thing lits been 11 evollut iolinary one getting awily frolii tile fee
for S.'service by tie iuldividtial olr ile avept il live of charity by the
individual inito a prej-lpid 1 41iu of sonit sorl.

Whether or not, we shot(I go on further to the object ive Ilint we declire, or whier we should stop "lirt, of tihat, is the subject we are
dealing right here now.
editor l'iPeFIi. If you cni give us anytlhig on I he voluntary
have it.
thing, we would be glad to

I)r.

lw,.

1 would not heave you with the impression that I feel

tiat there are 11)deficienicies in the vohanitary system. here are iany
di ticieniies. We are working very hiaid S.alialor I.;a'i',;a. Ve do not waiit you to understand that we claim

there are no dtficieuicies in the Comlpulsory systl(.
There are a great
miuny of tlhem. except we do claim once viing gotten over the hurdle
of iiiabilit-y to pay, tie Ii(Xt i(robheli we will tackle is, its you say, to
keep ip tlh, qualiy of medical care allid to keep too much red tape out
of it, too iiuch corruption and politics, and all the other vices that
Creep) ill.

Nobody cld iis it is not full of bhugs.
Sellatc!' Mutlaw..

Are your plahus capable of taking over any of

these large groups in industry, where the industry insures the workers
on medical care?
Dr. hII.waavY. Yes. We would be in a very much better position 2
months from now.
St-iator MUiRRAY.

You are taking over a lot of those groups fromt

industry?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
Seuiator MuImCAV. Take, for instance, in the mining industry ill the
West; they Paty somelithiig like $1.50 to $2 at month intei a fund deducted, I believe, from their wages; and that gives them nieaicaI
care.

Are you alde to take over those groups on that basis?
Dr. IIAWvEY. If those are a part of Mr. Lewis' organization, the
answer is "No." They are carrying their own costs not on an insur-

ance basis, but payment out-of-pocket.

We would like to convince

the United Mine Workers committee or organization which is handling
that insurance we would save them a great deal of money on that.
In other industries, yes; and tile field is now opening up. We are
hopeful of getting many large industries comparable and even larger
than the United Mine Workers.
Senator MURRAY. Are you considering taking over, for instance,
the Kaiser programs of medical care?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Why not?

Dr. HAWLEY. Senator, you do not want me to talk on what I think
about that general type of medical care, because all experiments in
medical care in the field of paid staffs have never produced the quality
of medical care that you would want if you were thoroughly familiar
with it, or that I would want.
That is a bad way of producing medical care, to hire a bunch of
doctors and open a hospital.
Senator MuRRAY. Mr. Kaiser disputes you on that.
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Dr. IAwiY Well, I expect sone other peopleSenator MuRRAY. And lie has some men in his organization who are
medical men claiming they are giving the very finest kind of medical
care.
Dr. II1.wi.:Y. Yes. I know. I am not having any part of it when
I get sick. It is not ill liy books. 1 d1o not mean'l to disparage it.
1 lint sure tlire are some good doctors with t hat organization.
Senator IUItRAY. II order to nlhe Voulr plans operate suecvessfilly,
it seellis to ine that A-oil have got, to take in pract i'al ly the full Impiltlion. If you only have a percent age of lhe people of it country ill your
plans, tlhe plans then are more expensive to operate. You cannot get
any vouing people who are starting out. lhey will not, voluntarily
jOili.

You do not take in the older people, because i hey are excessive risks.

Dr. nAwiEY. We do not throw theinl out. sir. There is a linlit to

llCW

e1rollillent in iliost plans of (, although that is not troe throughout
the Blue Cross field.
Senator MuRRAY. Millions of people in the country now are 70 years
of age.
)r. II.%wV l'I liat is true. and we calinot offer this for those leoplo
for the renmaindler of their lives, it is perfectly true. But we havo
thousands of people in Blue Cross who are over 70 years of age.
Senator MURRAY. You are not getting in the young folks, thLough.
)r. I.WLEY. I think we are. If you would look at some of the
maternity bills that these plans have to pay, we are getting ill plenty
of young folks. That is what costs us.
Senator MURRAY. I mean to Fay those yollng people that are not
married yet, that are just out of school. 'there are millions of them.
Dr. II..wuv. Most Blue Cross plans take care of children of families until they reach 19 years of age.
Senator MIRRAY. After the age of 19, they go for some considerable time--Dr. hI.Ewi~y. Then they become individual members.
Senator 3hit.iy. Before they consider matrimony, they have to find
a job, and that is going to be a difficult thing. Right now the unemployment is developing in various parts of the country, and millions
of yoting folks are considering entering into the employment field.
Hawtare they,going to take a membership in your organization?
rhev can take it as individual members, very, very
Dr. HwvaW:,.
cheaply. If they have been family beneficiaries during their childhood, when they rea(h that age, all they have to do is to notify the

plan and become an individual subscriber.

Now, somebody has to pay for their medical care and perhaps it
would be much cheaper for the father, who has to support them
through college, if lie paid for their medical care by taking out an
individuals .ubscription for them. It is very cheap fdr individuals.
Senator MURRAY. That concludes my examination.
Senator Do-;Nr, .L. Doctor, it is so late here, I hesitate to impose
an examination upon you. and I shall not do so.
* I wouhl like to aslk a few questions of you if you are still able to
answer the questions. Doctor, I noted N-ith much interest in your
statement your comment right at the outset on what are obviously
very superlative terms in this bill. You said the statement that the
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v'ast majority of our people are tulble to nleet the shattering co. ts
of serious illness is contlrary to well-knowin fails.
You colilllettel
oli the silnlige of piysiciiis all il)italls, lile sit
that
heentthe
siortage of physicians aid hospitals is crit ical and you Say tihit is i
gross exalg-frl'1i ionl.

Do y'oi have I coy of tIl( bill there, D)oclor
Dr. iI.\Wli.
Yes,. I do.
Senator DaNNI.II,. I thilik .i1r ('llillt
is decidedly iliportilnt
there. Ind righl ill point. If vou will tiirni to page 6 o;f ilie bill, I
thiiiil vou Will cb.i'e ihere thal, ill effec.lwhti is blinlg (ioll , hero
by theiuse of t hese highly sus'l'll iye exaggerait'ed tern s is to llltke in
etl'ect it finding of fact. ii legislative finding of fact.
Dr. ll.HwiWLE.
I so inter'retit.
Senator DiNNELL. Yes, Sit, and Vl do not miiid jlst rllnniuig down

wil i tile, I will not. have you read'the whole pige; but it speaks here
about certain sitilatoilis w"which have resulted iltii lh( following conditious:
Onie-jilst notice this highly Supierlative language, some of which
you coinmented ol, onie of which vou have not-lhere are seven
of these categories. We will just take them one at a timlhe. One, the
inability of tih' viiut majority of oir people to meet the shattering
cost. iil ;o fol'Il.
You have i really disposed of tIt.
You snv tli;it thlit is contrii rv to well-klowl facts. Yoll still believe thai to be triue, do you
Doctor. llit it is ciimt ri i'v.
Dr. ,\wi,in:. I believe that to be coitrary to the facts.
Seiilator MtnillAY. Bit yoll adiit ted the American Medical Association has issued ti statement that people earning less than $5,00)
a year are unable to meet the costs of niedical care.
Dr. LIAWIv. I admitted the existence of that statement, ves, sir.
Senator MuluI.\Y. Is that not a vast majority of our people? That
is 80 percent?
I)r. HAvLt.Y. It woild be, if it were true.
Senator I)OD.Nx.Lr. The Doctor is testifying himself here. You are
not here just as a rubber stamp for somebody else, are you?
Dr. h.wLEY. Blue Cross and Blue Shiell. I am not testifying for
the American Medical Association.
Senator DONFEL,. You are coming here to give us what you think
are the facts?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator DoXNLL. Certainly. So, in No. 1 here there is this ]anguage, about the inability of the vast majority of our millions of
people to meet the shattering cost, the vast majority. You think that
is not a conservative statement, to say the least? I am right in that,
am I notI
Dr. HAWLEY. It is not an understatement.
Senator DONNELL. You think it is an overstatement
Dr. HAWLFY. Yes, sit'.
Senator DONN-EL,,. The second one. the inability of most of our
people-that, of course, would be over 50 percent of our people-to
benefit from modern preventive medicine.
Do you have any comment to make on that language?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
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Senator DONNEslL. What is your comment on that?
Dr. HAWLEY. Ninety percent, maybe 95 percent of preventive medicine is in the field of public health. It has been grossly exaggerated
how much you can prevent by having a patient run to a doctor for a
going over.
The Army has had annual physical examinations for 25 years, and
I do not know that they have ever prevented very much by doing it.
You discover some things, but, the great contributions of preventive
medicine in this country have been in the field of public health, of
water and sewage and the control of communicable disease; and I do
not believe that most of our people do not benefit from that. I think
the actual mortality figures show that they benefit greatly from that.
Senator DONNELL. So that is the second one of these seven categories
that you do not agree with. The third one you have already commented on, a critical shortage of physicians, and so forth. You say
in your statement, and I ask you if I understand it correctly, you say
that the shortage of pLysicials is critical is a gross exaggeration.
You believe that?
Dr. HAWLEY. I think it is. I do not think it is critical. I think
we should have more physicians. I want to make that very clear.
I do not think we need more physicians to take care of sickness in
people. But I think more physicians would divert physicians from
the actual practice to some of these other fields in which I think they
are needed.
Senator DONNELL. Then we pass on to the fourth of these seven
categories in which these superlative expressions appear in what I
consider findings of fact.
Senator MURRAY. Before you pass on there, I would like to ask him
.f it is not a fact that the Army conceded that the scarcity of doctors
was a critical situation?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is true; yes, sir. I sweated through that for the
last 6 months on the Cooper committee, but I do not think that is
because there are too few in the country.
Senator DONNiLL. Now, the fourth one of these seven categories is
the alleged critcal shortage of hospitals. You have already commented on that. You said that is a gross exaggeration.
Dr. HAWLEY. I will concede that there is a critical shortage of diagnostic clinics in the country.
Senator DONNELL. But as to hospitals, you think that is a gross
exaggeration?
Dr. HAWLEY. I do; yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You think it is unnecessary to expand our hospital facilities?
Dr. HAWLEY. I would rather the hospital people would testify to
that, Senator. I am in the prepayment field here, and that is argued
back and forth. I think you have some testimony tomorrow from
the American Hospital Association on that.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, I did not intend to unduly hold you here.
Of course, these interruptions-it is all right for the Senator to interrupt, but I do not want to have his time charged to me.
Now, the fifth one of these seven categories, wholly inadequate provisions for the health needs of our farm families and agricultural
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workers. You have commented on that, and you say in your statement:
Neither Is It true that the provision for the health needs of farm families is
wholly Inadequate.

That is your feeling on the matter, is it?
Dr. H.wlE:Y. I come from an intensely agricultural region in
southern Indiana. I practiced medicine there one time. I go back
there very frequently. I should say that those farm people have an
excellent quality of medical care. There is no hospital within 20
miles of this little town, but there are ambulances and they get them
to the hospitals in emergencies, and no one has to wait.
I should say that the medical care of people in that area, and as I
visit other farmers-sure, there are agricultural areas where there is a
scarcity of doctors. Take central Pennsylvania up here where the
Pennsylvania Dutch are, and large agricultural areas in this country
have t pretty good quality of medical care.
So I do not think that the provision for the health needs of farm,
families is wholly inadequate.
Senator DONNFLL. Now, doctor, droppin down to the next one,
the sixth out of these seven categories, the language there is a very
modest type of language. It says:
The development of research on a scale appallingly inadequate in relation to
the dreadful cost of disease * * *
I do not mean by my questions in any sense to minimize the ravages
of disease or the importance of research. Do you think if you were
writing that finding of fact there that you would use those terms
'"appallingly inadequate," particularly that term in reference to the
scale of the development of research at the present time?
Dr. HAWLEY. People in the research field, I think, are almost unanimous in the fact that the deficiencies, if any, in medical research are
not due to lack of financing, but there are just about so many people
that you can produce in a year, no matter if we opened up everything,
who have the peculiar ability to do research.
I do not know any way that you could throw money down a drain
faster than to toss it out for widespread research by people who are
not competent to do research. I think when you look back over the
contributions in the medical research of the past 25 years, they have
been rather amazing.
Senator DONNFLL. So you do not share the use of any such languageDr. HAWLEY. Certainly there is an awful lot to be found out that
is not known. But I think the progress that is being made is rather
amazing.
Senator DONNELL. So you would not, I take it, choose the language
if you were doing the choosing in this bill? You would not refer to
the scale of the development of research as appallingly inadequate?
Am I right in my understanding of your view?
Dr. HAWLEY. No, sir - I do not think I would use those two words.
Senator DONNELL. That is, I am correct in my understanding of
your view?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator MuRPAy. You would use "desperately" instead of "appallingly," I suppose?
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Dr. HAwL.y. I tell you, I think I would consult my Roget, Senator,
before I decided oil the adjective.
Senator l)ONNEI.L. Finally, Doctor, just to take ul) the seventh one
liere, a serious nialdistrihution of hoth personnel and facilities, So
that some areas are disproportionately supplied in relation to others

which suffer from an almost total lak of decent medical care; I sup-

pose there are Some sections that do not have ally medical care?

l)r. H1,%wiuy. That is true. That is perfectly true.
Senator DONNEILt,. So that probably has some foundation.

Are

you able to estimate what proportion of the United States has almost.
a total lack of decent medical care?
Dr. II.iw EV. Well, I should say-well now, that is a guess, and
I am open to attack right here. I .would put that coiisiderably under
5 percent of out tot al polalat ion.
Senator I)oNNE.:I
NOW, doctor, I wanted to ask you something
)r. II.%wi,-. Mav I (comnllllt 1 minute oni that imaldistribution?
lr. Franki l)ickensoii. who is a medical economist has just completed
a study on this distriliution of physicians by trade areas instead of
geographical areas.
Whenle you take State boundaries, you (-ill show considerably bad
distribution, if you take geographical lines. But his study is based
on trading areas. 1or instance, my home is in Indiana, but 9 out of
10 people requiring hospital care go downi to ('in,.innati, across the
line and down, and it is a trading area where for all pilrposcs we are
a part of the State of Ohio.
When you stu(ly this distribution of physicians and hospitals by
tra(le areas instead of geographical areas, the maldistribution is not
nearly so serious as it apl)cars.
Senitr I)ONNFI L. We had some testimony here a year or 2 ago, as I
recall. on one of these bills, not one of these here buh similar bills before. in regard to a survey that was made by doctors up in New Jersey
to find out whether or not there was such at terrible medical condition,

up there.
Are vou familiar with that?
Dr. IIAwLFY. No, sir; I am not.
Senator DoNxra.L. Now, doctor, I want to ask you just briefly something about your own experience, and I think it'is important to have

it in this record, because there will be lots of people read this record
all over the United States.
If you do not mind just telling us, you are from Indiana; you have
said that. Would you tell us please where did you take and when
did you take your professional training as a doctor?
Dr. HAWLi.Y. I graduated in liberal arts from Indiana University.
Senator DoN.N.LL. What year was that?
Dr. HAWLEY. 1912. Medicine at the University of Cincinnati in
1914. 1 was an intern and a resident in the Cincinnati General Hospital, city hospital there; and I took my doctorate in public health at

Johns Hopkins in 1923, after I had entered the Army.
My grandfather was a country doctor in southern Indiana in the
same town. My father was also; and when I finished, I went back
and entered practice with my father, stayed for a year, and then came
into the Army in 1916, and served continuously in the Army until

1946.
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My last active service ill the Ar11113' was is chief surgeon of the
Eur'opean theater of operations undeh;r Gneal
,
Eiseihower during
the entire war in Eulrop)e.
I we!it to the Veterans' Administration as chief medical director
with (, eeral Bradley in August of 19.15, and resigned front that position on the:11st of l)ecember 1947. Since April 1, 1948, 1 havebieeii the
chief extecut ive officer of t lie Blue ('ross and Blue Shield Commissions.
S,nator I)ONNELL,. I)oCtor, I wanted to just go back for it iniute.
Wlien vou went back homne there to Indimna, did you engage in the
gera )ra11'ice of eilldicille there.
1)r. ll.wil.Y. liberall practice of a country doctor, and the reason
I left in 1916 wits the same reason that peol)le do not. go to the country
today. You were trained-1 speit almost 2 years in a hospital after
graduation, and you go out t heme am1 you hatve no X-ray; you have
rio laboratory. Vou have yourn eye)s an( your ears and your hanls,
atlli yell feel rather lhelpless ill doitg what you would like to do for
your patients.
That, is he only thing that ever drove me away from the practice

of medicine. That is one reason I am so terribly convinced that some
way-I do not think that these slioulh he free-! am1afraid they are
going to have to be subsidized.
I think the people who can afford to pay for diagnostic facilities
should pay. I think that once these clinics are established, that tile
voluntary plans can enable people to have the use of them. I think
tMe di gnost ic facility ies in rural areas are terribly important. I think
that hospital facilities in rural areas are very (langerous, because it
invites people of no surgical training to operate on their cases at home
instead of sending then into centers where they get better care.
Senator J)ONNEL. IHow long did you practice out in Indiana?
Dr. Il,%vwLry. About a year.
Sentor 1)ONN.L,. 'l'hn you went into the Army in 1916? Did I
correctly understand that you took your degree from Johns Hopkins
in 192:0
Dr. IWLEY. After I was in the Army.
Senator
1)ONNEJL. Wias Dr. Walter Dandy there in the schoolDr. HAwLI-. This was the school of hygiene, under Welch, Howell,
Raymond Pearl; Lowell Reed, who is now the vice president of time
university, was professor of biometry at that time.
Senator DONNELL. After you went into the Army, what was your
work for the next 10 years or so after you immediately went in? Was
that along medical lines?
Dr. HAWLFY. Yes, it was not until about 1931-I kept trying to do
clinical medicine in the Army, and in 1929 I was the senior medical
officer of the Nicaragua Canal Survey of 1929 to 1931.
Senator 1)ONNEIi,. That would be for 15 years, up until 1931, that
you were working along the lines you have just described?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right.
Senator DoNNE;LL. Where all did you work besides Nicaragua?
What generally did you do in the work with the Army during that
15-year period'?
Dr. HAWLEY. It was a pretty varied career, almost checkered, I
should say. I served in the Philippines. I took care of patients on
certain stations. I was an instructor in the Army Medical School and
01626 -19-pt. 1-24
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in Medical Field Service School, both. And until about 1931, when
I was made executive officer of the Army Medical Center at Walter
Reed Hospital here, and it was continuously being against my will,
pushed into administrative positions that made me decide I had perha~s best stay in that and take some other training.
6o in 1934 I went to the Command and General Staff School at
Leavenworth and graduated there in 1936. It was a 2-year course at
that time. In 1938 1 went to the War College and graduated in 1939.
Afterward, I went back to the Medical Field Service School as an
instructor.
Senator DONNELL. In the course of your very wide experience which
you have described, did you have opportunity, you think, to judge
of the quality, generally speaking, of the professional work anl the
proficiency of the American physicians with whom you came in
contact?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.
Senator DONNFLL. Did you come in contactDr. HAWLFv. Not only as comparing them with other people. The
most impressive experience in my lie is having seen medicine and
surgery by American physicians in World War 1, and in World War
II. I would not think it was the same art or science.
The progress of American medicine between these two World Wars
has been nothing-and I will use a big one-nothing less than astonishing. In World War 1I, compared with the medical services offered
by our allies and our enemies, there was just no comparison.
Senator DONNEU. That is, you mean ours was better?
Dr. HAWLEY. Oh, infinitely better. I might say right there that I
would not be terribly impressed by what the British people thought
about their system, cause I do not think they have ever had good
medical care. Now, they are getting lots more of it right now than
they had before.
Senator DONNELL. The same general quality that they had before?
Dr. HAWLEY. I think the quality is less now, but I do not believe
for 1 minute that the American people would tolerate a quality of
medical care which is given to the British people today. I do not
think they would tolerate it a minute.
I say that as a very considered opinion. I was 3 years in England
during this war. It is not a fair comparison of a war-torn country,
but I think you can judge from the quality of the care given to the
armed forces during war what quality of care is given to the civil
population between wars.
Senator DONNELL. Right now, as I understand it, they have recently
installed some new system over there, but they did have government
medicine, government practice of medicine, at the time of the 3 years
that you spent there, did they not?
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. Do you mind telling us, Doctor, what you observed as to the operation of that governmentally controlled medical
service in England during that 3-year period?
Dr. HAWLEY. The most outstanding thing, it seemed to me, was a
very much less feeling of responsibility on the part of the individual
doctor for his patient. That was very difficult for me to understand;
the substitution of correct administrative procedure for good ihedical
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care, and that is the thing which we are not free from in this country
in our own Federal system of medicine.
You will remember the difficulties that the Veterans' Administration medical service was in about 1945, and the rapid improvement.
Now I am going t-) explain the rapid improvement in a minute.
I was not the only person involved there, but the reason for the difficulties was that administrative excellence and proper forms filled out
in veterans' hospitals had substituted for the care of the patient.
Senator DoN'NiL... Did you observe that. sante thing in England dur-

ing that 3 years?

Dr. HAWLEY. "Yes" is the answer, and observers of the present sys-

tem are reporting the same thing.
Now, as to why the Veterans' Administration improved, it could
never have improved within its own resources. It was improved only
because we got the cooperation of the free practitioners of this country, medical practitioners who came in and gave from 1 to 15 hours a
week in veterans' hospitals. The improvement was not within ourselves, but was from this outside sitpport.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, to what do you attribute, if not lack,
at least decreased sense of personal responsibility on the part of the
doctor to his patient in England during those 3 years?
Dr. HAWLEY. I cannot answer that. It may have been something
in the general philosophy of medical practice of the country. One
thing we have got to remember about Britain, and that is that their
system of training and licensure of physiCians is quite different from
ours. There are all degrees of getting a license to practice. The examinations given by the Royal College of Physicians, the Royal College of Surgeons, are very comprehensive and you must have considerable ability to pass them.
But you go down through various grades of licensure which in no
way limits your practice at all. You can practice medicine with any
of them, down to the Conjoint Board which I think any good sophomore student in medicine in this country could pass, and get a license
to practice.
So you have got many factors. I do not know what causes this
indifference. I (to not mean to say that it is 100 percent, but it impressed me very much, the lack of intense concern of the doctor over
the welfare of his patient, which sometimes does not exist here, but
which usually characterizes the relationship of the American physician
to his patient.
Senator DONNELL. But you did observe that the excellent paper
work, the reporting, and so forth, tended to be emphasized at the expense, in your judgment, of the excellence of the treatment of the
patient?
Dr. HAWLEY. That was a very important thing.
Senator DONNELL. And I am correct in my statement, am II
Dr. HAWLEY. You are, sir.
Senator DoNxNELL. Now, Doctor, you mentioned in your statement
here, the typewritten, mimeographed statement, that during the last
half of the nineteenth century the world capital of medicine was in
Germany. Doctors from this country went over there to take their
degrees and went to Germany right along in those days.
Dr. HAWLEYr. Yes.
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Senator DONNFLL. You say doctors the world over went to Germany
to complete their training, and then you say the program of compulsory health insurance was the greatest factor in the loss of this preeminent position.
Let me ask you first, were you personally in GermanyDr. HAwLy Never, except during this war.
Senator DO'NNELL. But you have studied the operation of the comlmilsory-insu-ance system in Germany?
l)r. THAWLY.y. Yes.
Senator DO-NFLL. May I ask you, Doctor, to what do you attribute
the fact that the program of compulsory health insurance was the
greatest factor in the loss of the preeminent position of Germany in
medicine?
Dr. HAWLEY. Well, the one thing I should say was the regimentation which is hound to coitie. No titatter how beneficent a system like
this starts out, and I have not the slightest doubt in my mind that
the gentlemen who would like to see compulsory health insurance
want to keep it that waiy, but it is foreign to our own operations; there
is more and more regimentationSenator I)ODNN-xEuL. Just what do vou mean by regimentation?
)r. lIl.wJI.
Ihrottling of free enterprise, free developi.umt. forcing people more or less into rnohld; and right now. with classes of
medical students in ('erinnany of a thousand. a thousand men in a
class. sitting up listening.to*a lecture. learning medicine that. way.
[int is what I am afraid of in this expansion of medical schools.
You cannot teach medicine that way. Of course, I would be hard
put to prove that statement. That was an expression of opinion,
that the compulsry health insurance was perhaps the greatest single
factor in the loss oi that preeminent position in medicine in Germany.
Senator I)ONNELL. When you were over in Germany during the war,
did vou talk with people there about the operation of the system?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes; and I saw lots of doctors and lots of German
wounded, and they were awfully badly treated. I remembered all
the years letween'the two world wars'the smell of pus. I had not
smelled it in American hospitals in this war until I walked into one
along in June of 1945. and opened the door of a ward and walked in. I
had not smelled that smell since the First World War, a whole ward
full of infected cases. It was a characteristic odor. I turned to the hospital commander and I said. "What in the name of heaven has happened here?" He said, "This is a hospital trainful of American

wounded that had been recaptured, treated in German military hospitals. They have only been in 2 days, and they are everyone'badly
infected1."

Senator DONNELL. How long were you in Germany at that time,
Doctor?
Dr. HAWLEY. I was never stationed in Germany. I went up very
frequently to the front. I was in France from about D-6, which would
be aboutiune 12, until I left in August of 1945.
Senator DONNELL. And you went over to Germany frequently during
that time?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes. We saw thousand of German wounded which
we ovrran in the advance. and we took their own medical personnel
gave them our hospitals, and moved out and saw their own care and
treatment of their own wounded.
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Senator I)ONNEIL. So you observed the type of treatment, they gave
;411d talked with sonie of hleni ind yolou saw literally thousli(s,'I take
it. of l) rsl5ls who were wounded ai'd treated
)r. Jl.wlL-:Y. It was a very low ojuialitV of Inedical care.
Senator DONNELL. Now, 1)octor, earlier this afternoon, Senator
Pepper asked ,ou it question. I cannot, recall it with exactittide, and
I may give it, somiewhat the wrong slant here. If I do, it is

But my recollection is to the general etrect liat lie inquired of you
along t his lin. ias to whet her it is not
fact. that inasmuch as a
person uler this compulsory health insuratice pla could go to a
doctor that was not in the system, that there is ant answer by reason
of that fact to the objection that the person does not have freedom of
choice.
You said, as I remember, if that was not the question, you said at
sometime that there were two reasons why the explanation that lie
suggested (lid not answer the problem.
One of them was you said that doctors will either go in or starve.
Do you remember that part of your testimony?
Dr. HA LEY. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Do you remember now just what that reason was
you were going to assign I
Dr. HAWLEY. There were two reasons why members of the Catholic
faith on the question of public education versus parochial educationSenator DONNELL. Pardon me, Doctor. I do not think that was the
point I was inquiring about. You said doctors would have to go into
this or starve.
Dr. HAWLEY. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. I just wanted to pursue that point a little bit
further. Why do you think they would have to go in if this compulsory health system were put into effect?
Dr. IAWLEY. 'I do not believe any great number of people are going
to contribute 11/2 l)ercent of their income with the idea of gettting
medical service without further cost, and then turn around and pay
the costs of private practitioners; although there are people in Britain
who are now being forced to do that in order to get medical care
within any reasonable time.
Senator DON NELL. Have you talked with people froln England who
have observed English persons and learned that?

Dr. HAWLEY. Yes.

Senator DO.N.ELL. Doctor, referring to the effect of the compulsory health insurance program in this country, what would be the
effect in your opinion of such a program on this voluntary plan of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, and so forth ' What do you think would
be the effect?
Dr. HAWLEY. As Senator Pepper and I were talking, he said he
would be very glad to consider a way whereby they could be incorporated. At the moment, as the bill stands, I do not see any
possibility for them existing one moment after it goes in.
Senator DON.NELL. That is, if the compulsory health insurance bill.
S. 1679, goes in, the way it is now written in your opinion that is the
end of the voluntary plan such as Blue &oss and Blue Shield? Is
that right I Am I right in that?
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Dr. TAIwLIVT. That is true. The great bulk of our subscribers are
employed people or wage earners, tile
ones who would first he taxed
by this bilL And they are not, and neither is their employer if he is
contributing now to part of the cost, going to contribute 11/2 Percent
pay roll to a compulsory system and turn around and pay any part
of tle benefits or any part of the subscription to a voluntary system.
Senator DoNNE.,. Doctor, just one or two further points. What
was it understood Mr. Cruikshank to testify to whether the system of
niedicine in England in operation now is a socialized system? What
did you understand him to say?
I)r. IAWLEY. I understood Mr. Cruikshank to say-you can check
this from the record-that it was not socialized because there was no
contribution of the individual person to the medical fund, that there
was no direct contribution. For example, there is a general social in-

surance tax in England, but that no part of this was earmarked for
medicine, and that the entire cost of that care was paid by appropriat ions from the general revenues of the Government.
Senator DONNELL. Did you understand him to draw the conclusion
from that that it is socialized or it is not socialized?
Dr. HAWLEY. That was his reason it is not socialized-or that it was
socialized. I am terribly sorry. He said it was socialized because it
is all paid for out of general revenues of the Government.
Senator DoNNmtX. I remember when you testified in response to
some questions from either Senator Murray or Senator Pepper, I understood you to say that Mr. Cruikshank had testified that it was not
Socialized, I understood him directly to the contrary, and I see now
that, your understandingDr. HAWLEY. You are quite right. If I stated that, it was wrong.
Senator I)ONtEL,. You proceeded to say that Mr. Cruikshank is
wrong in his understanding of the facts, that is right, that some of
this nioney is not contributed out of the public treasuryDr. HA U

Y

. Directly by the citizens. That is true.

Senator DOxNE1,. Now, Doctor, Senator Murray presented here
some clipping from some columnist. Do you mind telling us, Senator
Murray, who that was, if you have it at hand?
Senator MURRAT. The columnist that wrote this article is Lowell
Mellett. He is just quoting an article from the paper which told about
resolutions adopted by the National Fraternal Congress of America.
Senator DoNNF... 'I just wanted at this point to ask the chairman if
I might introduce into the record anti have incorporated therein a
clipping from The Evening Star, Washington December 20, 1948, by
Dorothy Thompson, entitled "On the Record-Compulsory Health
Insurance Opposed as Being Costly and Impractical.'
May I have that incorporated?
Senator MURRAY. Yes, and this one, too.
(The two newspaper clippings above-mentioned are as follows:)
ON THE OTIE

HAND---SoEF.

RrUARKAntyx TIIINGS BEING DONE iN NAME Or
FAMILY DOCTORs

(By Lowell Mellett)
Doctors are pretty decent people. In the minds of most of us they measure
up to the conception of the familiar picture, the Doctor, which shows the family
physician at the bedside of the little child. The doctor is our friend and he's all
right. And If he wants to hang a copy of that painting-furnished by AMAB
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in his wailing room with a placard attached reading, "Keep politics out of this
pict ure," that's nil right, too. After nil, he Is entitled to 0ollethilg tli return
for tile $25 he cointrillutn's to the American Medical Associatioln's nr'opagainda
find.

No question about tine dnhtors being tine folks. Bitt for downright uishonesty
it wotul lie hard to eqall some of tine things noW being done lit their nt-tnie.
KtAOLUTION CIT!)

One of tile latest exanuples Is offer'ed in it resitihn adopted by tine extcitive
cOmmilttee of ithn Natilnl Fralternal congresss of Amnnerica nd given general
dist ribution tinrotngli frnte'rn'nai 'lninils. Tie resolution reads, iln part :
Whereas oil, of tint' suinje'lts niwlbeiing considterend by tit'! congresss of tine
Uiltt'nl States is that of snnialiiz'd nnnnlUin, and
"\Vhereais snclhilizd inedilcnn has Inn 4nlnineild by ( car Ewling, Federal Scurity
Adintrl at', ins follows: 'Soc.jtiiz;'l inndit'ine meattat
I
the doctorsin ar
siinli'dl
enloyees of it 'overnmennlint.
As their epoinhyer, ilht (;nverninent
.11ni(inlrent 1i11i oi
i ' i i lly
iontrol
etnl oif tht-'r woik. All inldilnll s rvires inr controlht'd Ily the G~overinent indinedniein
l (lie s fnnrilsheni to citlizins tinrougi
* *.,
(Covel'nn ilent'
After sonie noorn' wiereiases, there is this:

tine

"Wel'ens tine health i
lnsturnc
pnr pioal ait the natinninl leveI. known nassociliznd inelicine. as aiove described, wolhd inleiin doing nawanywith lie present
intlinmate and confideilntii relationships between pat ient andl ilhysiciin."
'111n follows tie usual .et if nliinis iOnjllr'd lip hy the AMA igininst national
healthinsurance aind i ringing deciaratioi innfavor of prnivite enterirlse hI the
pnrictice of medicine.
I'OSITION MISnEPiIFStiENTED

The disionesty lit till tnis lies in its flllgrnnt nisrepresentation of Mr. Ewing's
position ind of tine administration's i tinllinsuriaince plini. lit file Januiary Issne
of the Aiiericni lrtiggist, Mr. Ewiing nhnflnedlsnneilizn'd inedliline Inlitie language
quoted by tine resolution. liut incdid it in ordtr to lenioinstrate tinuat tit' Governnent's proposal would lirovihe soninething very dilfereit.
The Amerlcan Druggist presented his psositlon fairly enough nind it was not
possilie for tine executive comniittee of the N ntioinal F internal Congress to misunderstand it. Tine resolution wits drafted, nevertheless, witii Instructions that
copies he seat to ieniners of iny congressinal conniitt.ee considering the subject.
Siuch coninittee nnembers, of course, will readily recogniz:' the attempted deception. ltut they p'obinbly will niot escape a avalaincie of mail from constituents
who have i-eli food ; inot if tIhe Fraternal ('ingress is correct in Its claln to represent 110 benefit societies with a total ineinbershlip of 10,0).000 persons.
Getting back to your finilly doclo', tilt AMA is undertaking to persuade the
personal physici is of every Meibier of the House and Seniate to write then persollal letters describing tit' dinneis of socialized medicine. Presnmaliy, however,
Ir. George V. ('aliver and his staff, wino linke enre-it the (,'vennnmnit's expeise-

of the Menjb,-rs while tiney tire hi Wnshinilngtoin, will not be ainiong those insked to
write letters.
tron

the Winsillignoin Evwmnlng Siar, Dveceinls'r 20, 1948)

ON Tng IRFCOatD-COMPtT.LoiRY

IIEAL.Til INSiTANCF. OPPOSEn As IlEINo COSTLY
AND IMPRACTICAL

(By Dorothy Thompson)
It seems certain that we are going to take another step on the road to bureaucratic collectivism by tit passage of a compulsory health insurance bill, to which
President Truman Is pledged.
The United States Public Health Service Is for It, as every Government agency
Is always for a vast extension of Its powers. The labor unions and farmers'
organizations are for it because It sounds good. Industry would like to saddle
the Federal Government with the expense of workmen's compensation cases.
Professional social workers foresee great opportunities for themselves. And a
mere 150,000 physicians, 90 percent of whom are against It, cannot buck the
trend. Besides, they are splsPlsed to be prejudiced'd" on tie current theory that
those who know most about anything are not reliable witnesses.
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Also, the opposition has not been Intelligent. It has ranted against socialization
as though the mere word had conjuring powers. Let (his opponent, therefore,
make herself clear. I am not against compulsory health insuranwe because it
Is soviallstic, but because It Is the application of national socialism In the least
appropriate tdei. Also, I have lived unlr such medical systems in England,
Austria, and Uermany, and they were awful.
COST TOOMUCH
They cost the people far too much. They provide inferior services at a high
price. They are Incapable of dealing with really serious and complicated cases.
They result il two sorts of Inedicine-good illediclIle for tile well-to-do, and bad
for the masses, at high cost to those wile can least afford it. And they build
ip a vested Interest of physicians and bureaucrats which the people will ever
get rid of.
Tile great Joker In all these schemes is that they are put forward as "free,"
meaning something for nothing. Let their proponents lit least tell the truth.
What Is advocated is compulsory insurance.
Every worker in this country will have the cost subtracted from his pay
envelope, and added (by his employers) to the prive of everything he buys. He
will be paying for unused aspirins when he needs the money for oranges, lie
will be supporting innumerable filing clerks-a horrendous paper staff for
150.0O00,00 people. When and if he gets ill, he will find himself us one, of 54)
patients (half of them hypochondriacs bent on getting service for their money)
whom a physician must examine in an hour.
And if he really Is Ill-and finds that under the slap-happy methods of overworked dlstors, whose feet's re Issure I Ilyhow. Ie gtts nit better but worsehe finally will, In desperation, consult one of those private physicians who refuse
to join tile assembly line and, atop all he already has put up, week by week, pay
a private fee.
How do I know this? Because I have experienced It.
nEIr'5 SEtVICE NEEDED
Just why this most inventive country seems compelled blindly to copy social
measures originating elsewhere Is baffling. We need many, many more hospitals.
The existing hospitals need public aid, since the sources of private support are
increasingly drained off in taxes. And we need more genuinely free medicine
for people In real Jams.
But before Congress passes any bill for universal sickness Insurance-falsely
called "health" Insurance-it owes It to the American people to tell them exactly
what a person with, say. an income of from $2.000 to $3,000 a year is going to
have to pay over a working life of 40 years to take care of his illnesses, and
Just what services the Government positively guarantees him in return for his
money. Will it, for Instance, sign on the dotted line that if his wife is In labor,
th, Government guarantees a bed and a physician at the critical moment?
Don't make me laugh. I've lived tinder these schemes.
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Senator DOwNLL. In connection with Miss Thompson's article,
I want to emphasize this:
Also. the opposition has not been Intelligent. It has ranted against "socialIzation" as though the mere word had conjuring powers. Let this opponent, therefore, make herself clear. I am not against compulsory health Insurance because
it Is "socialistic," but because It is the application of national socialism In the
least appropriate flld. Also. I have lived under such medical systems in England,
Austrila, and Germany, and they were awful.

Did you get over to Austria, General I
Dr. HAWLEY. No; I did not.
Senator DoxN-LL. You spoke about being associated with General
Eisenhower. Just what was your capacity there with General Eisen]hower?
Dr. HAWLEY. I was the chief of the medical service in thattheater.
Senator DON'LL. And you had under you all the doctors and
surgeons in that entire European theater?
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Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, with due latitude to any army organization of
command and technical control; yes, I was responsible to him for
their medical service and had supervision of them.
Senator )DoNNi.L,.For how long (lid you occupy that office?
Dr. HAWLEY. 1 went to England-before Pearl Harbor on a military
mission. I was there when we got into the war, and immediately the
theater was organized under one or two names that were changed
before it became the theater of operations-first it became the United
States Army forces in the British Isles; and constantly from January
19-12 until I left. in August 1945, I was the head of the medical service
in Europe of the American Army.
Senator I)ONNrEL,. Doctor, Senator Taft referred to you, and I
think one or two of the other gentlemen, as General. Would you
mind stating for the record the exact military title you have?

I am a major general, United States Army, retired.
Dr.
wIAwLmY.
Senator DoNNmir. Doctor, I thiank you very much for the testimony.
Senator MURAY. Doctor, 1 would like to inquire, what year did

you enter the Army?
1)r. HAWLEY. 1916, sir.
Senator MURR 'AY. 1low long had you been practicing medicine
before that?
Dr. HAWLEY. Well, if you exclude my almost 2 years in the Cincinnati hospital, I started to practice on the 15th of December 1915,

and went in the Army on October 10, 1916.

I had been licensed to

practice medicine since June of 1914.

Senator MuaitiY. While you were in the Army you gained consid-

erable experience in medical practice?
Dr. HAWLEY. Well I would not put it-

Senator MUtmAY. Vou have achieved a considerable reputation.
Dr. HAWLEY. The experience was varied.
Senator MVIRAY. You are recognized in the country as a doctor of
considerable ability. Is that not true?
Dr. HAWLEY. Senator, that depends on what is the matter with you.
Senator MURRAY. You do not intend to tell us now you are not a
good doctor; do you
Dr. HAWLEY. If you have certain things the matter with you, I advise you to consult someone else.
Senator MURRAY. While you were in the Army, did you observe
the character of the medical care that was given by the surgeons and
medical profession there during that period that you were in the
Army?
Dr. HAWLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator MUlRRAY. And you found that that was very excellent?
Dr. HAWLEY. I said during the war. I do not want to be disloyal,
and I think that all of us who served in the Army would agree with
this, with the system of controlled medical care such as the Army had,
we never did and never could attain the quality of medical care that
you expect to find around medical centers in this country. It was a
great deal better than, a higher quality than, is practiced in some areas
m the country perhaps.
The Army's great contribution to medicine has been in the field of
preventive medicine.
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Senator MIurrAY. You say there was at trenlenIdous advance following the First World War atl in the SM-oad Worl War the medical
pract ice in the A rnmy thien was much superior?
Dr. IHWLWEY Very mtiuch.
And till during tile last w, r, tile doctors in the
RUaAY.
Senator M
Army rendered unusually good service?
Dr. 1JAwLFvY. I think it was splendid. It was really almost unbelievable in Europe.
Senator MURRAY. Did they not acquire a lot of knowledge and informat ion that was of great value to the profession
l)r. llAWvEY. Yes.
Smator MunnitAY. So all duril g the wnr the lracttitionetl
in tile
Army were doinF an excellent jobI
Dr. lAWLY. I'lhey certainly were in the Eltropean theater, a superlative job.
Senator
10UIUAY. And they were all imider the pity of the United
States (iove'i'llIelit
l)r. I[IwI.i.:Y.
h'lat is triue.
Sellaltor ,1uI111,Y. World ,, on a Slmil'y basis
Dr. llwvmsv. '1h11 is right : yes, sir.
S'mlor M1u111m.\.1%
ml thl did lot it erfere with tOluill giving the
best possible care that, they could give to tile American soldier?
Dr. IIAWLY. Within tlhe limit of time and under the additional
incentive, of course, of public service lit that time, that is true.
Senator MURRAY. Wotild you say that the quality of the service
rendered by the British doctors wts very poor?
)IA). lAWiLi.No, Seliit ol; I
limit llett toSil " that.
tih
Selator. 'MIha. This record is going over to the British. If you
want to correct it, you are at liberty to do so.

)r. I.%wi.y. No; I will hot correct that.

If I said it, I did not

say what I meatit. I said it was not nearly of as stich high quality as
this country. I said that the people of greatt Britain did not really
know what first-class medical care was because oni the whole, f;r
yie,s iin 11y opintioni they itIve beeti receiving poor medical care. Now,
that is a Itioad generality.
Senator MuA1m1r. iTas that because of poor medical care or
education ?
D:. IAWLvEY. No; von see. I said nothing about. medical education.
SenaZtor Muum.v. You said English doctors were inferior to tile
American doctors.
l)r. IIAWLEY. hat I stIlid on. That is trie. The reason for that
is hot ill tll( facilities for medical education, but in the method of
licensure. They do not have standard and controlled instruction in
tl eir medical schools that we have.
Senattor lUImAY. So the men pratticing medicine over there are not
of such high quality physicians)r. hI.%WLEy. I do roltry..
not think they average anywhere nearly as welltriniled :is in this co
Senator MurtRIAY. And you had plenty of opportunity to study their
practice over there and see the results of their
work during tile war.
about?
That is the First World War you are talking
Dr. IR.y.
No; the Stecond Worid War. Enough to give ime that
rather firm opinion, sir.
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Senator MITIiIIAY. YOU (10 not Wllnt to nIow say that, the niedical
(111,1leilde(,d by tileBritish niedical profession is of a Very low
character ?
)'. I lAWI.X. No; lit I say it. is ulist ilct ly of a lower character thuni
is give ill
this eoutry.
Senator MURRAY. ]low do yOul exIl)inii tlat,? Is it,
that their mledical schools there are tot, lij) 1o par, tilt they hIuve not got the facility ies
for training doctors there like we lil
ve in t his colit ry?
)r. llIwzi :-. No; they have liit. the facilities for gradlhate ediucathis cont rvy,No. 1.
tiol ai(d t he traillillg of specialists that we have ill
No. 2, t heir systelt (f medical edllcation miht best be descr'ibld us
huYinig it olit on the table and hell)yourSe, f.
They do not have the Systemii of rigid exainilat ions within the
we have here, an1d Ilell their system of liveli
illrewhich
selhoolS tlit
is not a state function iii Britain but which is delegated to a large
zilinher of agencies Vill-ies illits tholollghliess of exalnilnt iol from at
very rigid examnillition, Which is probday nore rigid than soilne of
ilie Stiate-xili illations illthis country, lowli to ia 'ery low level of
,XlIiiui lint iolIS, W\hiclh I said that I th ought manUiy .5olhilolCe stuIdenits

ill
this (collilt''y
could Ipass.
Senator NMI'n.\Y. 'Thenl you think that t ie medical rare given by
llediual care
tile du(hctors of ]Elglald calillot bo compared wit hi t
rendered in this couiitry .
)r. llx il:v. I heliee that 'very irihyl
5 , si .
Senator M uii,%v. Anid of coule that, applies today as it did

before --Dr. i lwi.. ''lat is trie. Except, as tilefacilities are ilow being
stilailed, thele is eVen less at iit ion ulde to be giveii to each latient
who :applies. I (donot think that that is itpi-oilt of their n atiolaliza toll of tie medical (al.e. I think that. existed before. I (o not
Iiealli
to leave that impression itt all.
I think were lesser
But 1I(1o think that evell those facilities (tt
Siality
tnitfld.than oiis are low heiiig overstrained by tile tremendous
Senator MUIIHAY. And by the lack of sufficient doctors, and so
forthV
Dr.HAWLEY. That is right yes.
S(nator MURlAY. That is tll. Thank you.

(Subsequently Senator Murray submitted the following material
-'
for inclusion in the record:)
JUN: 23, 11149.

Dr. PAUL It.HAWLFIY,
Chief Eceutive Officer, Blue Shield Commission of Associated MedicalCare PlanR, Chicago, Ill.
JFW. I)R. IAWL.EY: In o'iinection with the study of legislative health proposals being considered by tile
Sulbcommittee on Health (if the Senate Committee
on Labo' and Public Welfare, I ain desirous of obtaining authoritative and lipto-date information and statistics on the operation of nionproflit proid medicalcare plans. I find that the Information which liasbeen made available to us thus
far Is Incomilete and confusing.
I understand that there Is ittotal of 72 medical-eare plans affiliated with your
organization; and I also understand that some of these plins operate through
the aplroval of insurance contracts or p)licies made available to the public by
coniniercial insurance coltlqiles. I would appreciate having a list of the
Alilated plans, divided Into three categories: (a) those which use only coin-
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mercial Insurance companies; (b) those (if any) which use commercial Insurunet' companies, hut also make other arrangements to provide leneilts: ad
((-) till the remaining plans alillateid with AMCP. Would you also Identify the
qtihmisorlit1) (Blue Shield, Blue Cross, or "other") of each nanie on tihe, total
list?
I have prepared a list of Items of Information (schedule I) which I would like
to have about each of the plans which uses commercial Isuranco pollcles, and
shown in category (a) of the list requested above. Will you please supply uile
with this Information for the year 1f94?
Will you also please furnish me data, for 1948, on each of the plans, affillatcd
with Associated Medical ('are Plans, and shown In category (c) of the list requested above. I would like to have for each of these plans the Items Indhea,'d
on the enclosed schedule (schedule 11). If the data are not available for some
of the plans. please furnish this data for as many as posslhle.
I would also like to have aggregates of some of ti Items r(quested in sells dale
i--nanlely, for ill plans to whih this schedule npiles, the voiiliiedml dinta for
Item I and for items 7-12. Inclusive. on schedule II. If these totals do not
represent all plans, please Indlcate which plans are omitled.
If there arc plans which fall into category (b), will you please use schedules I
or II for tie respective part of each plan's operation, as It applies?
In all cases the data should be onfined. If possible to the United States, and
Identified as going beyond the United States where this limitation cannot be
observed. Also, if the data cannot be furnished In the fort requested on the
schedules, I should he glad to have them i the forms lit which they are available,
%%-ill appropriate explanatory notes.
We Peclx4,t
to conclude the hearings on health legislation on Tune 29. Therefore,
I would appreciate having this Information as soon as possible. Should there be
unavoilable delay In supplying part of It, please send as much as possible as soon
as It Is ready.
Witlh my thanks for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,

op

ScHUr.E I
(a) The wsnaes of the insurance companies any of whose contracts or policies
ar, approved by the particular plan.
(M) Information on the nature of the use which the Insurance companies may
make of Blue Shield or Blue ('ross approval or endorsement.
(c) Sample copies of the approved or endorsed insurance contracts or policies.
(d) Number of participants or persons enrolled (subscribers and dependents
separately) under approved Insurance contracts or pOlicies. (Please Indicate
whether the lgures are averages for the year or the numbers on specified dates.)
te) Total premium payments tinder approved contracts or policies.
i Total "losses" (benefits) paid to policyholders by Insurance companies
tnd ,r approved Insurance contracts or policies (include payments to physicians,
If ally such are pald to them instead of to policyholders).
(p) Total expenditures Incurred in the administration or operation of the particular plan (exclusive of the insurance company operations).
ScEnDUTZ II
1. Number of participants or persons enrolled (subscribers and dependents
separately). (Preferably the average number for the year; otherwise the
numbers on stated dates).
2. Urban-rural distribution of participants.'
3. Dstribvtion of participants by size of city (if available).
4. Distribution of participants by Income groups or any available Indication
of Income distribution.
5. Services provided to (a) subscribers (b) dependents.
6. Premiums charged. indicating whether or not there are Income limits,
and whetlier or not additional charges may be made by the physician.
7. Total Income from participants or sebscribers.'
8. Total payments as benefits provided under the contracts.
9. Additions to reserve.'
10. All administrative expenses.'
'For these Items. aerresrates to be shown in a separate table, for all plans for which
all of these items are avaliabhe.
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11. Other (if any, to balance income, disbursements and additions to reserve).'
12. Total reserves (on stated dates).

BLUK (aOSH (OM MIaNION OFTIm A ihttI('AN JIOSPITAL A5HIWIATION,
I Iiur,8rSiD ('MM IssioN OFT|II Assoi IA' MEDICAl, CAE PI.ANN,

Chi icago, Ill.,
Junc 28,1949.
Bon. JAMIES N. M URAY,
United Satts Schafe, 1l'osh1tition, D. V.

DlLIt SFENATOR
MUILRAY: I have accllnulated the Informatio you requested
as rapidly as otislile. The answers to some of your questions required ('onsiderablo sraIrlh; and, unfortunately, I am not able tO answer a few. 1 (o hope
!ihls
reaches you In time.
Associated Medial Care Plans is a federation of nonprofit plans, and only
nonprofit iaedical-care plans atively sponsored by local, State, or county medical
socleties are eligible for ieniebrshlip In Associated Medical Care Plans. Conmercial hisurance companies are not eligible.
There are 64 Blue Shield plas
(2 in the Unitedl States, llawall, and Puerto Rico, and two In Canada). There
are a total of 71 nonprolit riedlal-care plains as of tins date (74 in the United
States, Ilawall, and iPuerto Itico, aid live In Canada). Some of the 15 nornmembers ofAM('P tire Inellglih for inembershl!;, for one or another reason, and
some are eligible hut have not applied for ineinhershlp in AMCI'. In the quarterly
enrollment and flnancil reports prepared by AMCP', data from all nonprofit,
plans, regardless of affiliation, tire reported.
The Blue Shield Directory, which I inclose, gives a list of all the 64 Blue Shieh
plans. For a listing of all the plans Indicated above, I Invite your attention to
the Blue Shield enrollment reports, first
quarter 1949. Table I lists 73 nonprofit
plans, of which 59 are Blue Shield plans. The footnotes of table I of the enrollment reports Indlcate(**) nonmembers of AMCP that are not affiliated with
Blue Croas; (##) members of AMCP that are not affiliated with Blue Cross.
and (#) noninemimrs of AMCP which are operated toy, or affiliated with, Blie
Cross. All plans rot footnoted are Blue Shield plans irffihlated with Blue Cross.
'Table Iligives a qnilck summary of the number of plans so affiliated.
The listing referre~l to In the paragraphs above, winch covers 73 plans. Is as
of March 81, 1949. Since that date, six new plains have been established and
will te enrolling subscribers during the seconl or third quarter. These plans
are located ut: New Haven, Conn.; Rockford, Ill.; Moline, Ill. ; Louisville. Ky.;
Oreenvlie, 8. C.: and Chattanooga, Tenn. All of theme new plans are affiliate'l
with Blue Cross pnlana, and all are Blue Shield members except the plan located
at New Haven, Conn.
Tire preceding Information accounts for 79 nonprofit plans, of which 64 are
members of AM('P and known as Blue Shield plans.
In addition there arthree other plans In the process of being organized. These plans are located
at Alton, Ill.; Chautauqua, N. Y.; nnd Kingsport, Tenn. These plans will probably be eligible for Blue Shield membership ind are expected to apply.
The figure of 72 iedlcal-servlce plans, used inyour letter, was the number of
plans In oeratlot December 31, 11148,as reported in table I of the enrollienit
report for the year 1948, a copy of which I enclosed.
None of tihe Blue Shield plans, or other nonprofit plans, reported in our financialor enrollment tabl-s bas any connection with commerrla lnurance cornlpanties. CommercL'l irnsnrannce plans are not eligible for Blue Shield menne r.
ship, even though hinroved by local medical socleltes. Commercially underwrltten
plans are operatiti in: Rhode Island, Wisconsin, South Dakota, Toledo, Ohio:
Illinois, Tennessee (Just started), and Maine (not active). Since we have no
connection with ciasmerelally underwritten plans, It will be Impossible for us to
provide ansers to all of the Items outlined In your schedule I. I have enclosed
a copy of ths 1949 edition of Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plans, prepared by the council on medical service of the American Medical Association.
The council awards Its seal of acceptance to both nonprofit plans (ac.eptab,
for Blue Shie'd inembershilp) and commercially underwritten prog-rams (not
acceptable for Blue Shield membership).
1

For these 4lams,aggregrates to be shown In a separate table, for all plans for which
all of these Ittuam
ore available.
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This booklet will answer some of your questions In scliedule I regardliig coininercll Inslra litie company programs. Following are seiedulei I rellies:
(0) The nnaes (ifthie coinmercil coinlalnli4 Involved are not avallble. In
soine States, a

Inumber of different companiles partlciiate

i the program.

are not eligible for Blue Cross or lile Shieldi approval.
(b) These plaits
(c) Sample policies are not available. The booklet Voluntary l'repayinmit
Medical Care Plans, summarizes the benefits.
(d) Soe Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plans.
(c), (M). and 00:) Limilted financial Information is available for only two of
the commlnierclal plans:

Tohcdo, Ohio, 1948 opting

information

Income ----------------------------------------------------------Chains pal -----------------------------------------------------Operating expense ------------------------------------------------Reserve for nuternity ---------------------------------------------

$552, 477
33H, 470
4i1l, '8
82,872

The Wisconin plan (oumatlatire data for 1947, 1948) (accrual basis)
---- $3. 201,280)
Income ---------------------------------------------------..----------------------------------------------- 2,707,5T6
.
.
Clahms pahld
7Til).128
Operating expense --------------------------------------------Percent
Cunlatitive loss ratios:
80.8
To D.-c. 31, 19.47---------------------------------------------------83. 1
To July 1, 1948 -------------------------------------------------84.6
To Dec. 31, 1948 -------------------------------------------------I suspect that these data could lieobtained only from the onuerelal coin.
panics. The 1941 Argus chart, which I enclose, cotitaims tilelhmnciiI iformation of commercial Insurance companlies and their aeCidei t ald healthIplrogramis.
not broken down for hospiiallzatiom or imiedlal insurance experience,
This ".i
however. Information on tie mnedlcally sponsored coininer.ial progralns (oil lie
found on the following pages in Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plman:
Ithode Island (p. 6k8): Wl94onsin (p. ?A) ; South l)akohl (p. 19):'oledo, Ohlo
(p.62) : Illinois (p. 28) ;Tennessee, no Infornation, Just started; am Maine, no
information, not active.
Following are replies to the questions asked In schedule II:
1. See table I of enrollment reports, either for the year 1948 or for time first
quarter 1949, for detailed figures.
Total

Subscribers

Dependents

4, 4,824
72 plivis ..................................................
60 blue shield pins ................................... 3,979.090
3,04, i
M5blue shield plans iii United Stlts and TerrItories ......
Mar.311i949;
4,961,788
i3 i.
...................................
4,303,958
S _....................
-59 lueshhldnimpl.m.....
1
4,226,051
57 blue shield pl s ii United Staes and Territories ......

5,643,562
5,013,441
4, 09,941

10,367,461
R.903, 021
8,817,40ol

6,200.777
,45,012
5,31%,847

11,333;759
9,764,510
9,579,991

Dec. 31,i kA:

2. Blue Cross estimates that rural enrollment Is somewhat more than 2,500,000.
Applying a proportionate percentage to Blue Shield would Indicate a rural enrollment of more than 800,000 members. No accurate figures are available.
3. Not available.
4. Not available.
5. In most instances the same benefits accrue to the dependents as to the subscriber. For a brief listing of benefits refer to Voluntary Prepaynent Medical
Care Plans.
6. See Voluntary Prepayment Medical Care Plans for this information. Where
there are income limits, a participating doctor will not make additional charges
to an underincome subscriber. A short time ago we made a summary of Blue
Shield plan benefits. At that time there were 56 Blue Shield plans in the United
States. Thirty-three of these fifty-six Blue Shield plans provided medical-surgical
benefits. Of these 56 plans, 7 provide full-service benefits, I provides fullservice benefits except when the patient selects nore expensive hospital accom-
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modations than provided by the hospital contract, 28 proved, full-service heneflis
to uniderln'onne stibserilers, annd 20 are cash Indemnity. (The invnoe limits per
year sieillicd by thne28 plans vary from $1,500 to .$3,(X)0 for a Single peimon to
$2,4I0 to -$5014) for a falily.) In nddllion to niedical-snrgihal care, tine following benefits were Inovided by the 50 1lue Shield plans:
Number

Number

of phignts
fl plini Benefit:
(
(n411
-------40
(*ollslltailtls'
X-ray (dingnostic) --------6
serv
--------3
A--m-----isirvie----Anesthesiah -------(Oregon
Dental
sn'rvices
17
Lahnorrtony exitaIIIhItilons-_
5
14
plans) -----------------Menlcal exaninations -----3
10
Assilhng snrgoin -----------Medlhal treatment ---------------3
X-ray
(tineraliutlc)
----------7
Radium therapy
Average Blue Shield rates are:

Benefit :

Monthly

Surgicali:

gO- ......................................................................
M IR
2-person .....................................................................
.....................................
Fan lly .... ......................
Medlal-snrgleal:
Single ......................................................................
2-person ....................................................... .......
.....
Family .............................................................

$0
I
2. 06
1.17
2 26
27

AnnuIly
CO
So,CI
18.72
24.72

14.04
27 12
33 W

7, 8, 9, and 10. Rep table It In the flnannlal report enclosed. This report
Blue Sield phn1s has been
covers 65 Ilans. A stubtotal for the 55 Utnited S,6tatets
added. We were unable to obtain data from all 72 nonprofit plans In operation on December 31, 1948.
11. No other adjutng Items reported except total income is equal to Earned
Income plus Other Ilncome (earnings on honids, and so forth.)
12. See table I of tine lnaneinal report or table 111 were reserves are reported
separately.
Since till information in liae Shield reports is copyrighnted, I now give you
'lease feel free to ask me for any infornnation at any
our permission to use it.
time.
I should like to take this occasion to express to you my deep appreciation of
the courtesy with which I was received by you and your subconmmittep. I
regret very much that we do not agree upon the solutions of thnese problems;
but I do not need to assure you that this is no wise lessens my esteem for you.
regards,
WithSincerely
kindest personal
yours,
PAUL R. IhAWLEY, M.
D.,
Chief Executive Oicer, Blue Cross-Bilae Bhield Coinnmisnt-ons.

ENIROLLMENW'

REPORTS-BLUE SIIIELD PLANS
FIRST QUARTER 1949

(Tabulated by the Associated 'ledienal Care Plans, the National Association of
Blue hileld Plans)
BLUE SIIILD ENROLUMENT

MTARCh 31, 1949

(Including data of 14 nonmember plans)

There were 00 Blue Shield plans on March 31. However, since New Mexico
Physicians Service has withdrawn its membership no enrolhnent is reported for
this plan.
Enrollment information Is reported for 14 nonmember plans including two
Canadian plans not heretofore reporting, the plans at Toronto, Ontario, and
Moncton, New Brunswick.
Total enrollment in these medical service plans at the end of the first quarter
was 11,3,33,758. During the first quarter 927,130 new members were added.
This represents a growth of 8.82 percent.
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The New York City plan again led the way by enrolling 165,688 new members
in the first quarter.
The following plant added 40,000 or more new members:
Messbeea
St. Paul, linn
------------------------------ --------- 51,45
Denver, Col ----------------.------------------------------- 47,077
Harrisburg, Pa --------------------------------------------------46,641
Seattle, Wash -------------------------------------------------42,129
Newark, N. J ....
. . . .
. . ..---------------------------------------40,309
Table II shows the growth In enrollment of Blue Shield and non-Blue Shield
p lans divided between those affiliated and those not affiliated with Blue Cross.
ifty-nine Blue Shield plans added 780,809 new members, a growth of 8.69 percent. Fourteen non-Blue Shield plans added 146,761 new members, a growth of
10.32 percent.
In table IV Delaware still heads the list With 48.72 percent of the state's
population enrolled. It is encouraging to note the number of new'plans that
are rapidly increasing their enrollment percentage.
Table V shows the membership and growth of medical service plans by Dis.
trict.
A number of new medical service plans are being organized. It is expected
that several will be in operation by Jlune 30. These new plans Will give added
impetus to current rapid gains in membership.
LYNN DOCTOR,

Copyright 1949, Associated Medical Care Plans.

Assistant to the Actuary.

TBix I.-Membershtp data of Blue Shield plans and other nonprofit plans, listed
alphabetically by States, Mar. 31, 1949
Plan headquarters

ergcb
Subcribera

DependDepend-

inember.
Total

eats

ship

labasna, Birmlngham .................................
067,013
083,357
'151,270
Arizona, Phoenix ...........................
.
-12, 700
23,652
36,352
Arknsa, Little Roek..............................
842
1,267
2,109
California:
Oakland- ..........................................
141,728
105,169
306,897
San Francisco -----------..........................
373,63
356, 8
730,484
Colorado, Denver ......................................
A316
149,970
243286
Delaware, WiLll
-m.----------------------------59,531
83 184
144,725
Florida, Jaksonville ...............................
41,054
U,622
95,676
Idaho, Lewlston ------------------....................
5,893
6%
12,596
Illinois, Chio ........................................
2D,361
21,748
4%19
Indiana, Indianapolis----------------------------....
97,3W9
164769
252,98
Iowa, Des Moines ......................................
47,125
58,487
10 ,012
Kansas, Topeka --------------------------------------44,279
73,949
118,228
Louisiana, New Orleans:
(Louisiana Physicians Service) .....................
,2
15,031
23,956
(Hoepital Service of New Orleans)# ................
21,169
28,618
49,787
Massachusetts, Boston -------------------------------340,239
"4 25 , 299
0765, 38
Michigan, Detroit
1..............................3.3.......
795,299
1,329,044
Minnesota, St. Paul ....................................
60,026
491,685
'151,711
Mississippi, Jackson ...................................
12,120
16,844
28,964
Missouri:
Kansas City-------------------------------------8 6,627
115,053
212,80
St. Louis--......................................
82,251
88,256
170,511
Montana, Helena ------------------------------------34,090
50,881
85,071
Nebraska, Omaha ......................................
i
30,958
43,032
73,990
Nevada, Reo --------------------------------------------------16,6"
New loampshire, Concord ---------------------------'7,729
7.
.
6...
174,27
New Jersey, Newark ...................................
114,821
162,02
276,913
New Mexico, Albuquerquef --------------------------4,544
7,725
12,269
New York:
Albanyt -----------------------------------------23,593
31,364
4, 957
Buffalo ------------------------------------------68, 421
'105,779
0174,200
New York ---------------------------------------647,655
606,995 1,294,650
Rochester ------------------------------------32,554
44,467
77,021
Rcue ........................................
8,679
12,32
21,011
..........................................
.
5i26a3
63,53
115,846
North Carolina:

Chapel ll ........................................

Durhat .
.n
North Dakota,TFao-............................
Ohio:
Clevelandi ...........................-Columbus ............................Oklahoma, Tulsa .....................................

See footnotes at end of table.

per con.
Members
tract

2.23
. 6
150
2.17
1.96
2.61
243
2.33
2.14
2.07
1159
2.26
!.67
2.68
135
2.25
2.15
153
139
2.20
2.07
2.50
139
2.24
2.41
170
2.33
2.55
2.00
2:37
2.42
122

136,319

19A,
45

331,774

143

41,333
205,375
48,918

83,021
293,928
80,014

94,354
499,303
128,836

228
243
2.64

73,125
3,472

103,664
6,142

176,78
9,614

2.42
177
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TAwA I.-Memberahip data of Blue Shield plans atud other nonprolt plans, Uatod
alphabetioaUyby State.s, Mar.81, 1949--Contlnued
Subcrb. epnd.
Plan headquarters

uerb-

Dependents

'Toa

Members

m,
I

per otract

OrM B

I.
7,862
241
3103 ............
Eugenef ........................................
7,850
1,679
529
Klamath
F
..............................
-ll
06,200
2,
482
'682
Oregon City#/' ..............................
........... ..... 1.26117
37, 622
PortandD (Northwest Hospital Service) ............
1.39
79,786
31,211
Portland" .............................................
110, W97
(Oregon Physicians Service).
2.18
Pennsylvania. Harrisburg ..............................
183,814
216,770
400,284
Tennessee, Memphs ..................................
4,234
121
9,492
3,258
1.12
Texas Dallas" ........................................
1,956
242
2,228
(Dallas County Medical Plan).
16,007
Dallasu.............
..................
2.60
..........
63,740
102,267
(Group Medical and Surgical Service.)
Utah. Salt Lake City .................................
22,513
2.76
12,901
3, 414
Virginia:
73,205
K 66
Richmond .........................................
199,811
2.32
Roanoke ..............................
173
49,437
28, 03
77, 940
Washington, Seattle'*I................................
131,776
266
170,563
4K 347
West Virginia:
2.47
Bluefleld ...........................................
3,010
4,424
7,434
Charleston ........................................
18,671
51. 607
2.76
32, 936
CinrksburgU ............................
3,259
4,805
8,064
447
FatrmontU.. ...................
------11,456
17,443
2.91
Huntington' ..................0#01
........
2.01
/ 24,705
38,406
1,1os2
Morgantown## .....
236
J, 471
8,367
2.68
Parkersburg ........
22,403
12,786
225
Wheeling .
...
.................................
28,760
Wisconsin:
Madison .... .........
te --- ---.. ..- --------.....
. ;
2.34
3,0.855
113,920
$15R17,380
Milwaukee .... L.
...................
..
'112,766
2.33
% 614
Wyoming Chey
e....................
-----------.
2.70
6,556
V!o 413
District oi Col
Ia,Washington, D. i... ........2.12
71,344
Hawaii, Hono.
..........
....... ...
..--....
L96
14,783
IN19
British Colu
a. VancouverW,: ..........
242
77,M5
Manitoba,W
.29, 680
2.32
Quebec, MolhelI-..-------------.-.................
. .. .....
153,363
126,043
2.24
282.
Ontario, T l~tf ..................... ::.. - .........
12,29
2.09
Moncton,
w Brunswick# ...............
.,15,318
4. 18744
2.22
:2,
W3~
A9607
Puerto
an Juan ...............
;.............
2.31
22i?1
4,
9,
78g
Tot
73
plans
1,
..
.
.....
13,76
...
9,
7K4
501
39 Blue S dpln .... .";j:
--.........
,..
4.309 Is

722.

A140363

a Include hospital enro~rnent.
I
Dec
I enrollme AMgr
a Includ,15! 008welfa
mber.'
Includ
and, Kytrollnstt figures.

IPlM operast Wdmf Auntington office.

-

"Nonme
!rs of Blue a be it affillatedwith Bl1 'Cross,
ftNonmem S or Bine Shoperated byor afflite with Blue Cross.
o.
OBlue Sb! members not affiliated with B

TABU II.

ue Shield plans t¢d otheO8nouprdt plons listed
quarter growth fr
Ftt
Total
menseM

200,000 or more members:
Michigan, Detroit ...........................................
New York, New York........................................
Massachtusetts, Boston .......................................
California, San Francisco .....................................
Ohio, Columbus
..........................................
Wulintc,
Seattle"'...................
Pennyvanla, Harrisburg ...................................
North Carolina, Chapel Hill ..................................
California, Oakland#..........................................
ebe,Jersey,
Montreal
......................................
ew
Newark...................................
India,
Indianapolis .............................
Colorado, Denver ........
.............................
Missouri, Kansas City .......................................
Total, 14 plans ..............................................
Percent to grand total ......................................
See footnotes at end of table.
91626-49-- it. 125

e, showing
ot9

q
IMembers

1,329,044
1,24, 650
765,538
730,494
499,303
454347
400,284
331,774
306,897
262,406
27913
252,096
243,286
212, 80

17,23
163,682
21,251
30,496
34,036
42,129
46,641
34,882
25,378
27.465
40,309
19,995
47,077
7,080

L31
14.68
286
&61
7.31
10.22
13.19
IL64
9.01
10.77
17.04
&61
28.99
3.45

7,379,614
65.11 I

N69,355
60.33

&20
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TABLE I.-Blue Shield plans and other nonprofit plan-s listed by size, showing

first quarter growth for 1949-Continued

Total
membership

First-quarter growth
Members

100,00 to 200,000 members:
"197,380
Wisconsin, Milwaukee .......................................
176,789
North Carolina, Durham# 2..................................
174,277
New Hampshire, Concord ....................................
"174,
200
New York Buffalo ...........................................
170,511
Missouri, 6t. Li)uls ...........................................
169.811
Virginia, Richmond ..........................................
166,007
Texas, Dallas (gro,.p medical and surgical) ....................
*151,
711
..............................
Minnesota St Paul
*151,270
...........................
Alabama, iBirmingham..
144,725
........................................
Delaware, Wilmington
134,913
District of Columbia, .........................................
132,334
British Columbia, Vancouver## ...............................
128,936
Oklahoma, Tulsa............................................
118,920
Wisconsin, Madison ..........................................
118,228
Kansas, Topeka .............................................
115,846
Now York, Utici .............................................
110,997
Oregon PortlandH (Oregon physicians service) ...............
106,612
Iowa, Des Moines ............................................
Total, 18 plans..............................................
Percent to grand total ......................................
50,000 to 100,000members:
Florida Jacksonville .......................................
Ohio, leveland ...........................................
Montana, Helena .............................................
Virginia, Roanoke ............................................
New York, Rochester .........................................
Nebraska, Omaha ............................................
New Yori, Albany# ..........................................
Manitoba. WinnipegO .......................................
.............................
Puerto Rico San Juan
..........................
West Virginia, Charleston
Total, 10 plans....................
Percent to grand total ..........

....................
.................

25,000 to 50,000members:
Louisiana, New Orleans# (hospital service of New Orleans)...
Illinois Chicago ............................................
West Virginia, Huntington I ..................................
Oregon, Portland# (northwest hospital service) ...............
Arizona, PhoehdX .............................................
Utah, Salt Lake City .........................................
New Brunswick Moncton#...................................
Hawaii. Honoluu . ................................
Mississippi, Jackson ......................................
West Virginia, Wheeling ......................................
Ontario, Toronto#............................................
Total, 12plans .................................
Percent to grand total...........................
Legs than 28,000 members:
Louisiana, New Orleans (Louisiana physician service) ........
West Virginia, Parkersburg ...................................
New York, Syracuse ..........................................
West Virginia, Fairmont##...............................
.................................
Nevada Reno"
.............
Idaho, Iewston -.................
.# ..........
New Mexico, Albuiterque.
Wyoming Cheyenne .........................................
North Dakota, Fargo.........................................
Oregon, Eugenel .............................................
.............................
Tennessee, Mempbis#
Oregon, Iiamath Falls# ............................
.............................
Oregon Coos By'
.....................
West Virginia, Clarkshurgi ...
See footnotes at end of table.

2,643,467
23.32
95,676
94,354
85,071
77,940
77,021
73,990
54,957
52,208
52.110
51,007
714,934
6.31

13,871
12779
9,052
14,329
16,678
10,592
16,342
51,045
8,933
2,548
24,020
6,0,55
9,639
16,994
11,748
5,857
1,061
19,485

.,950

22,403
21,011
7,443
116,685
12,5N6
12,269
10,413
9,614
9,529
9,492
*8,682
8.10.3
8,064

7.56
7. 79
5.48
8.96
10.84
6.615
10.92
50.71
6.28
1.79
21.66
4.79
8.08
16.67
11.03
5.33
9.65
22.36

10.49
281,028
27.08 ..........
14,406
7,165
6,467
6,267
8,.30
7,199
3,259
872
1,830
1,345

17.72
8.22
8.23
8 74
12.19
10.78
6.30
1.70
3.64
2.68

57,177
8.69
6.17 ..........

49,787
4,622
42,109
22,435
2,824
38,406
37,622
4,716
36,352
2,876
8 , 414
(1.074)
34,062
11,845
30,219
331
2,961
2,022
28.769
412
26,965 ..............
3.43

Percent

51,009

10.23
114.03
7.94
14.33
&59
(2.94)
53.31
1.11
7.51
1.45
...........

15.11

(12.01)
(3,270)
616
Zt9?
905
4.50
37
.21
(124)
(.74)
40
.32
3,444
39.02
1,450
1630
493
5.41
.. .. .. . ...........
74.22
4,044
(2,228)
(20. 42)
300
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II.-Blue Shield plaus and other nonprofit plans listed by size, showing
first quarter growth for 1949-Continued
Total
membership

Less than 35,000 members:
West Virinia:
Blue eld ..................................................
Morgantownl............................................
Oregon, Oregon CityU -5............. Y
Texas, Dallas#0 (Dallas County medical plan)................
Arkansas, Little Rock ........................................
Total, 19 plans ..............................................
Percent to grand total ......................................
Grand total, 73 plans .......................................

growth
. First.quarter
.
_
Percent
Members

7,434
2, 53
0
2,228
,109

327
282

4.60
12.42

96
4.50
2,109 ..........

207,074
1.83
11,333,758

4.31
"8,51
.92 ......
8.82
927,130

3152,008 welfare members Included in total membership.
I Includes hospital plan enrollment.
I Includes Ashland, Ky., plan enrollment.
4 December 31 enrollment figures.
*Estimated.
'Nonmembers of Blue Shield not affiliated with Plue Cross.
0 Non.Blue Shield members operated by or affiliated with Blue Cross.
f# Blue Shield members not affiliated with Blue Cross.
TAL B II1.-Rate of growth of Blue Shield and non-Blue Shield plans divided

between those affiliated and those not affiliated oith Blue Cross, Mar. 31,

1949

First-quarter growth
_ _
.

Number
of plans

Total membership

Blue Shield plans:
Affiliated with Blue Cross .............................
Not affiliated with Blue Cross .........................

47
12

9,379,980
384,860

773,53
6,806

8.99
1.80

Blue Shield total .....................................

59

9,764,640

780,369

8.69

Non-Blue Shield plans:
Afiliated with Blue Cross .............................
Not affiliated with Blue Cross .........................

11
3

i085, 600
483,618

104,716
42,045

10.68
9.52

Non-Blue Shield total ................................

14

1,59, 218

146,761

10.32

Grand total ..........................................

73

927.130

8.82

11,333,758

s
MmesPercent

-Member

T.aLE IV.-Percentage of population enrolled in the United States, Territories,
and Canadianprovinces,Mar. 81, 1949

State

Delaware ................................................
Michigan ................................................
Colorado .................................................
New Hampshire, Vermont ...............................
Washington I............................................

Montana .................................................
Massachusetts ...........................................
District of Columbia, Washington, D. 0 .................
North Carolina ..........................................
New York ...............................................
Nevada ..................................................
Oregon ...................................................
California
................................................
Missouri .................................................
Wisconsin ................................................
West Virginia ............................................
Virginia ..................................................
fee

footnote at end of table &

Num. Member.
er of ship, Mar.
31, 1949
plans

Estimated
population
July 1948

144,725
1,329,044
243,286
174,277
454,347
85,071
765, 38
134,913
05,563
1, 737,685
16,68
177,433
1,037,391
383,091
316,300
16 731
247,751

297,000
6,189,000
1,151,000
919, 000
, 43, O0

09, 000
4,704,000
867,000
3,670, 000
14,357,000
141,000
1,625,000

9,894,000
3,945,000
3, 307,000
1,915,000
2,975,000

Percentage
population
enrolled
Mar. 31,
1949
48.72
21.47
21.14
18.96
18. 52
16.71
16.27
1& 56
13.84
12.11
11.83
10.92
10. 48
9.71
9.57
8.64
&33
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IV.--Pere aga oftpopulti4o enrolld in the United States, Territories,
and (Isadies prot*Wa, Mar. 81,1949-0ontinued

Ste

Num.
her of
plans

Member.
ship, Mar.
31, 1949

Estimated
population
July 1948

Percentage
population
enrolled
Mar. 31,
1949

5,657
7,78.000
2
Ohio .....................................................
1
25%008
3.907,000
7
i
...............................
aa
Indd ...................
118,228
1,983,000
KAs ...................................................
I
I
276,91
4,691,000
..............................................
Now Jersey
1
7,
I297000
Nebraska ................................................
1
3
654.000
Arizona ..................................................
1
12598
2,35%000
----------------------------------------------klahom
O
652.000
1
35.414
Utah .....................................................
11,270
2 839, 000
,
1
Alabama .................................................
2.9M,000
161,711
t
M
............................................
i
neeoota
2.320,000
1
95,676
Florida ................................................
2,624,000
.1
10612
lowa ...................................................
1
10413
270,0001
Wyoming .......................................
Pennsylvania
.
...................................
I 1 48,284
10,676,000
2
1.743
5.65.000
Louisiln .............................................
Idaho.................................................
1
1,M6
30,000 I
Texas ................................................
2
18.625
7.13,000
NewiMexico
.............................................
1
122
m 2, 000
North Dakota .......................................
1
9,614
659,000
Misissippi..........................................
1I
2t.964
2.112,000
1
45. 109
8,622,000
Illinois .............................................
Kentucky...........................................
1
9.948
5.795.000
1
9,492 3,140,000
Tennesee
........................................
1
5.109
1,o ,000
Arkss.................................................

7.62

6.45

6.05
&9
&70
5.56
&48
&43
5.33
5 .16
4.12
4.00
3.86
3.75
197
1.37
2.35
.19
1.72
1.37
.49
.56
.30
.11

8.01
Total, 41 States and District of Columbia .......... 66 10,72. 454 13,W845,000
11,447,000 ............
7 states ......................................................................
145,290,000
7.38
Total, United States ...................................................
' 502,122
1
30,219
well
. .........................................
52,141,000
1
55.110
Puerto RI0 ..............................................
Canada:
1
132,334
'949,000
British Columbia ....................................
4
OWe
1
28.406
Quebec-.............................................
1
62,209 .:, 13,000
.............................
Manitoba
.....
34,062
'1,231,000
1
New rusic& ::
'4,004,000
1
26,965
Ontsho ...................
5
527,978
10,451,000
a Canadian Provinces ...............................
6 CanadianProvinces ........................... ............. ,68000.
Total, Canlda...........................................
73 11,.,78
Grand total ........................................

1,119,000
15,780,377

6.02
2.43
13.94
7.71
7.02
2.88
.67
6.06
4.56
7.09

'Membership includes 152,008welfare members.
etimaed population.
t1948
1941etlmatad population.
' July1945 estimated population.

TAz V.-Memberahip and growth, by districts,Mar. 81,1949

Number
of plans

Membership
Mar. 31,1949

Growth, first quartar
Members

93,815
2
District I ................................................
7
, N014,5
Distrlcts 2 and I .........................................
2
54,009
District 4 ...........................................
14
1,067,906
District ............................................
413,84
8
Driet 6...............................................
3
845.575
District 7 ................................................
1,371,153
2
Distrit 8 ................................................
10
1,100,810
Dlstict9 ................................................
6
85227
District 10...............................................
14
1,849,146
District it ...........................................
5
527,975
Dls3 rct 12...........................................
73 11,33756
Total ..............................................

Percent

30,53
3,83
35.709
1&44
9. 92
49,19
94,413 9.70
9.16
34,696
61,196
7.80
39,668
196
11.83
116.440
109,087
19.56
107.192
.26
46,937
9.60
927 10
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FINANCIAL REPORTS-BLUE SHIELD PLANS
Fos Tan YEAx 1948
(Tabulated by the Associated Medical Care Plans, the National Association of
Blue Shield Plans)
FINANCIAL Exz'rNiraz or

BLUE SHIELD PLANS UzomlaZa 31, 1948

(Including data of eight nonmember plans)
On December 81 there were 55 Blue Shield plans. Five new plans were accepted for membership, however, early in January. The new piano are designated as members in table I.
Three member plane: did not report year-end financial data. The Arkansas
plan Is Just beginning operation and had no data to submit. No reports were
received from the plans at Eugene and Oregon City, Oreg.
In addition to the 57 reporting member plans 8 nonmember plans submitted
financial reports which are included In the tables.
Two of the plans that reported did not submit balance sheet information.
Recapitulation table I Indicates that total assets of the (3 plans equal $86,628,847. Reserves held by these plans
ast
VA
Imately half of this figure or
$18,327,782. As shown in re t"Wiltition table%IT *e
reserves are equal to
$1.00 per member covered ,The reserves-per-member
eflure
is somewhat overstated since several plia, as indicated by footnotes, are *reporting combined
hospital and medical Ofin balance-sheet data.
As shown in recajptulation table II, total ijlorme for the year Was $80,435,889,
77.58 percent ($6&M,422) was pal out In benefit and 8.55 percent ($0,873,940)
was set aside f0 reserves. Operatlni expenses for'the year amounted to $11,157,477, or 18.87 percent of income.
4
0
It is lnteresfng to note that no planIn table I reported a deficit reserve figure.
Only seven plns in table It have su
.opqrating losses dtkring the ye.
The
lane, at that til2were sho ing an
third-quartet report indicated that egh
operating dcILt. All the seven
ia winf operatog losses, except two,
n was reported the
loss at th0 end of the year
show a smler operate
, , h
01
third quarr stateme&
Table IV ndicates that PA6,41 aald out ij benefits Under the vOranScare program during 1"8.
CopyrIght949, Assaoatedeilcol Car Plana I

-

TABLE

I.-Dec. 31, 1948, balance shee--informatlion reported by 63 medical service pl,-.s
RECAPITULATION
Assets
Accounts
and notes
receivable

Cash

SECIION TOTALS

6ec.1
...
....
...--------------------------------$7,633,193
Se.2 -----------------------------------------3,456,216
Bee.3 -----------------------------------------961,065
Sec.4 ----------------------------------------510,114
Sec. 5 -----------------------------------------401,316
Total, 63 plans

----------------------

Investments

$2 663,818
1,823,047
343,422
82,643
6,841

12,961,904

Liabilities and reserves
Prepaid expenses and
other assets

Total assets

$12,231,693
$141,851 $22,670,555
4,406,589
55,10
9.741,352
889,954
10,005
2,204,538
807,966
16.700
1,417,423
127,824 --------------54981

4.97,771 i

18,44,026

224,146

36,626,847

Accounts
and notes
payable

Total liabillties

Deterred
income

Reserves

$6977,207
3,157,468
817,986
395,492
178,060

$4,193,313
1,835.,60
395,514
242,905
107,56

$11,50,035
4,748,328
991,036
779,026
369,357

$22,670, 5
9,741,352
2,204. 6
1,417,423
94,981

11,526,M9

6,774,836

18,327,782

36,68,847

$8,939.068
2,62D,252
1, 8, 938
680,132
689,642
569.188
543,715
1,684.606
373,179
443,667
129,648

$3,823,946
4.
Z 931,378
1,27,066
1,020.63
1,320,0 4

0=

PLANS LISTED BY SIZE ACCORDING TO MEMBERSHIP DATA
Szc. 1-20,000 ORMoaz MzxBais (11 PLANs)
PLANBZADQUANEURS

Detroit, Mich..................................
$1,819,810
Now York, N . Y-------------------------------1,242,154
Boston, Mass ---------------------------------1,424,671
San Francisco, Calif., --------------------------455,538
Columbus. Ohio -------------------------------609.091
Harrisburg, Pa .................................
-----...
.- 309,048
e
il
.m
N
.
C.3
-----.
----709,711
= ,c am.,, ..........--- .--._.--.--------_387.831
Newark. N.J ..................................
184,908
lndapolis, Ind------------------------------299,686
aMxusCity, Mo ..............................
19, 745
TOtal, 11plans -------------------------7,633,1931

$219. 793
406,221
287.568
729,154
44,124
335,724
22 470
205.555
158,737
26,227
228,245

1

Z,663,818 1

$1,784,343
2,429.731
1,836,227
1,635.021
553,851
363,555
587,913
Z.28906
314,655
350,611
88, 880
1221,693

$111,665
12,636
17,374
35
141

j

141,851 1

$3,823,946
4,078 106
3,5A 466
Z931,378
1,207,066
1,02D963
1.320,094
Z 897 666
65, 300
676,559
508,011
22, 67%,55

$1,377.069
688.842
1,372,067
1,440,365
267,823
297,389
425,517
521,545

22 365
152,281
211,954
6,977,207

$507,819
769,012
349,461
810 881
249,601
154,386
350,S62
691,515
62,756
80, 611
166,409
4,193,313

I11, 0035

2,897,66

658300
676,559
108,011

22,670,555

1&10

40

10'
49

SgC.2-100,000 To 200,000MEMBERS(18 PLAN.S)
M96797
Denver, Colo ----------------------------------150,600
M ilwaukee. W is -------------------------------Concord, N . H ---------------------------------124,383
Durham, N. C., 2 ------------------2 50,527
Buffalo, N. Y .........................
-""""
290,497
Richmond V.........................
206,247
St. Louis,
221,820
Dallas, TeiL (Group Medical and Surgical

service) ---------------------------------------,933

B~mnham,Ala
Wilmington Del..

---------------.....................

Vancouver. Britsh Columbia.
Tulsa, Okla ..............................

.

.

Portland, Oreg. (Oregon Physicians' Service) 1
Topeka, Kans .......................---Madison, Wis........................-----St.Paul,
Minn ................................
Total, 18 plans ...........................

$251,571
323,583
199,421

8,045

114,630
26,865
100,970
27,192

442,953
1,276
273,477
7, 887
240,145
9,427
144,150 -------------227,
615
64,872
186567
13,697
393, 655
202,153
5,123
76,164
109,039
146.410
136,423
86,161
3,456,216

1,823,047

$302,677...........-169,174
526,451
201,747
100,208
20,797

.............
............
.............
............
.............

301,438
915,094
590,859
96,867

$196
10, 470
3,416
34,312

427, 581............

255,OOO1

7,106

190, 576..........
30,000
1...........

4,406,5891

55,50

$348.368
76j, 860
492,97
80..3
606,874
333,32D
621,505
427.759
1,369.793
875. 619
380, 871
141,150
292487
627,845
857,914
271,863
255,449
252,584
9,741,352

$65,230
245,542
223,195
123,254
129, 213
109,538

$115 929
192,244
91,171
228.300
103,076
65,936
56,666

70,041
212,382
247,972

41,866
328,883
1W, 037

20,861
79,861
186,869
778,411
88,122
136,041

27,889
84,467
55,303
55,943
102,304
75,522
55, 019

3,157,464

1,835,560

p

79,86

259.648

92,298

$167,209
504,630
156,265
353,528
380,544
138,171
455,391
315,852
828,523
472, 610
121,223
86,400
120,159
385,673
23,560
77,261
91,805
61,524
4,748,328

$348,368
776,860
492,978
805,023
606,874
333,320
621,595
427,759
1,369,793
875,619
380,871
144,1- 0
292,487
627,845
857,914
271,863
255.449

252,584
9.741,352

0

-

t14

Sic. 3-50,000 To 100,000MEMBERS(11 PLANS)
Cleveland, Ohio I---------------Des Moines, Iowa ---------------Jacksonville. Fla ---------------Helena, Mont------------- ----Reenoke, Va -------------- ---Rochester N.Y...............
Omaha, eb............
---.-- --- ---- --Mlani
Charlestn

. Va

-------------

$135,272

$7,825

9, 78
78,336
198.210

32, 49
4,621
140,812

87,0
6
80,615
143,115
135,062
29,302
53,562

41,379
59
21,084
19,368
38,177
31,757

961,065

343,422

10,623..........

Total, 11 plans...................----See footnotes at end of table,

J
PLAXS)
IO6,0O6 MEMBERS (II
3--50,000
SEc.
I TO*inn sa I
I
$243,586
$2,245
340,923
75,479
158,436
5,066
24,000
368,625
16,623
140,885
269,954
124,873
211,394
20,112
184,311
604
30,750
185, 874
109
1,553
69,141
76,350
161,669

889,954

1%095 1

,204,536j

Li
>

i

$60.366
109,081
41,507
203,169

30,865

70,647
17,642
130,601
-------------35,360
61,193
41.303

76,466
50,034
77,243
106,243
Z,793
51,202
5,110
42,675 -------------817, 96

395,5141

$152,355
161,195
99,287
34,855
10,623
158,128
100,167
65, 765

$243,586
340,92

158,436
368.625
10623
269.9M5
211,394

0

W
>

184,315

12,29
118,994

185,874
69,141
161,669

991,038

2,2D4,536

76,838

0
0

O
,
€

TABLE

I.-Dec. 1,1-98, balance sheet-informaiion reported by 68 medical series plant-Continued
PLANS LISTED BY SIZE ACCORDING TO MEMBERSHIP DATA-Contnued
Sic. 4-2,000 to 3000 MixazsI (10 PLA.ws)
Assets
Cash

Accounts
and notes

Liabilities and reserves

Investments

$14.7
8538
21.513
26%=.5
34714---------------

Phoen.i Arl ----------------------------------93,483
Portland Oreg. (Northwestern Hospital Service)I
--------------------------------172. 160
Honolulu, T. H.,3 ----------------------------9K464
Wheel W. Va--...
.41,5--------------N
Or.
La. (Lousana Physcans
kc ---------------------------------------18,194

XW30-------------is-

Total, 10iplans-------------------------

19.541
510. 1141

3011

Reserves

39,79
621k,934
111,062
37,914
44,891-------------

2,969
15,118

8k4
100.379
49,179
29, r.s

8L3,79
111,062
4%.891

67.80
226,224
25%182
62.740
-41,225---------------

14.439
18,353
,912

2.141
177.099
34.313

627, 9O4
268,192
41,5

and notes

other assets

receivable

NOWOrlens IL (Hospital Service of New OrhNs)l ----------------------------------Soft Lake City, Utah -------------------------Hutington, W. V&#--------------------------

payable

10630--------------.54
$a
10.=0
131

8008---------------

3,666
4,6

41736
1,242
148,775
2.27
-------------------

10,045

4.217 ------------

2.1641---- 4056
89Z64
80795661

1622

33.456

4.6w
15.700

Totalties
liabfll-

I
Deferred
Deferred

reide-Accounts
penises and
TotsW assets

3374
1.1417,4231

1

4

16,703

14,000

3845

&M

.052

39K.492

24z.905

$11,947
47.961

8t,243
16.534

95,135

138,62

5611

o

!

Merv

.4

2D,396
77%9,025

!2

32.374

t

1,417,423

Sic. 5-Lzsa Tawc 24.,000 My-ats (13 PLcs)

P- I

W---------------------------$12,404 15.471 ------------w ------------------------------....
6 87
23.
... 40,000 --------------Idaho-------------------

Wzo, F.-i
----'-----Albuquerque, N. MeL'3 (New Mexico Physicians
Service)-------------------a
N
N Di---347------------------------------.a........
CbeyewweWyo -----------------------------

-14.

3.812

28, 9U1--------------(4)
(4)

(6
2D.314

10.000 ---------------

115.000--------------(6)
(6)

6

6

4

7,1-------------2793

c%384 ---------------0 --------------Cooslmay O.
:................-......
.69
217
.-------------------------Bh
W
. Va.----------- ----------------43,865 ------------.---------------------------Memplis, Tem 2.......................
104,111
303
0k
..............Morpntown,W. Vi:.......................
4.054
1600 --------------------------=
Tex. (Dallas 6
C
ty i
a
5,415
714
7,000 -------------Total. 13 plans --------------------------

401,316

65,841

I Combined balance sheet dat for hospital and medical pla
' Nonmembers of Blue Shield operated by or affiliated with Blue Cros.
IBlue Shield members not adliated with Blue Cross.

127,824-..............

V 87--5
130.425
28I370

43931
(6)
6
- 36.347

7.623

34,61
(1)

4,716
16,842

3,852

-----(6)
4

4,762
4,537

10984
1,283
------------15.909
2735 - -- i
43865 ......1.014
157.338
.934
34.380
.654
800
1,200
13,129
2,000 --------------9,1

178,060

107,564

Hunngto. W. V., figures include Ashland, Ky.. plan.
'Nonmenbers of Blue Shield not affilia d with Blue Cross.
6 No balano-sheet data.

955
65.931
16.895

9,240

(4)

2%809
5.551

8, r975
130,425

56

29,3M

43,931
(6)
6

35,347
27,930

-9.701
8,766
4,851
89.024
3.654
11,129

10.984
15,909
43,88
157.338
5,654
13,1

309,357

594,981

©

TABLE

II.-Operaiirigstatement informationfor the year 1948-65 plans reporting
RECAPITULATION 9
Medical andfor sur.

income

___

Total income

Amouut
Sec. 1.

..

ON TOTALS
..----------------SsE
----------------------------------------

Opting expense

gival expense

Earned

$49,923,221

$50.20, 746

I--

Percentj

$3S,609,770 7.91

SM
19.617,036
15.66M,221
Sec. 3 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 19519,262
5
43
.295.700
4,0r4.024
Se 4-------------------------------------------------3,323,104
3,3439%9
2,529.930
Sec. ----------------------------------------- 119a527.4,r74,38
1.9--3--27---1.974---3
1,=5,4-d3
Total, 65
-----------------------------------------.
.
..
9,943,298
80,435,839
62404,422
ToW 55Blue Shield plansinUnited
States and Territories----------------60,839,94
70,256,321
4,050,506

Net income

O
Amount
$6,954,489

7,9.84
7X93
7&.60

Z.597,017
779.406
531,502

7.5
7&94

11,157,477
10,085, 7M8

Percent
13.85

Amount
$4,640,487

13.19
1.72
16.49

Percent
9.24

1,3K4798
44270
26Z 537
14.442&%161,848
61,88
187
8790
14.35
6,119,947

&.97
&385
7.83
20
8
8.71

12.23

$419,817

5.32

14.50

414.,60

15.23

Stc. 1-200,00 Oa Mona MavuZss (11 PLAYs)
Detrot,Mich .....................

$7,85,

30
NOWYork, N.Y---------------------------------------------------------------6.61,,30
Boaton, IM --------------------------------------------------------------.
W652
San Facso,
Cai--------------------------------------------------- 12.815.090

$7.889,56

713.338

2 723,613

Colbe,

Ohio ---------

-------------------------------

, N~wr
.......................
- -.--------.
-.
a ,
-----

-------------------.

....... 2,210.892
1u..
054,353 1

Newark, N. j --------------------------------------------------,Ind
-----------------------------------------------------------

Kunsas Cit

0----------------------------------------------------------

Total, lipn -------------------------------------------------------See footnotes at end of table.

-

5.439,640 I
1.524,815
1,379.566

1.611,785

$6.504,745 82.45

6.6N. 061
4.390,.31
fi,728,k464 5. 313.252
IZ926.215
10.06533
2210.038
1,058,671

5,476,813
1, s8,191
1,387,485

1,612.669

49,9,221 1 50,204,7461

1.913.864

1,487.031
co,3r

6.90
7&.97
77.87
70.27

394,989

67.29
75.60

303,212
178373

90.05

175.142

4,548,620 83.05
1,203,652
78.76
929.,74
67.01

1, 452,191

$964,964

1,3918535 20.99
684,507
10.17
1.032,260
14.95

38,609,o# 01 76.91

438,156
228,913
255,436

6.

.

13.72
16.85

8.00
14.98
18.41

10.86
.85

873.795
13.11
730,7125 10.86
928,422
7.18
419,795
99.911
490,035
95,626
202 265

1.99
".
55

895
6.26
14.2

(14,664)

(.91)

40,487

9.24

TARLE It.-Operating statement informationfor the year 1948-65 plans repofing-Conitinued

W

RECAPITULATION 3
Szc. 2-100.000 To 200.000MZNnZRs (18 P.ios)

00

To

MedcalaexpensurAmount

Denver, Colo.3 ------------------------------------------------------------------S2,9.345 S6 ". 345
M ilwaukee Wig
--.------------------------------------..................
I S 5.76
.
1.5I.Z M
Co---d. H..
----------------------------------------------1761,812
17M6.5
Din'm,
C - ----------------------------.
_.---..................------------::'.
63D.2
MD.27j
Bufislo.. Y------------------------------------------------------------97.3
".34
4.401
Rlchmnm VaAla
------------------------------------------------1.10.%4
105.71*4

81.77%.52
1.021. 1%

Percent
1

9:3
919,7

n, D.466D

416.61 [o

Portland Oreg.4 (Oregon Physicians' Service) -------------------...........

2,.4716
3 3.00019
Topeka. a4 ------------------------------------------------------------------7
745284
Madison, Wt ------------------------------------------------------------------6.386
006.386
St. Paul. Minn ---------------------------------------------------------------323,008
35.60
Total,
ISplans -----------------------------------------------------------19,519.2621
19.617.036

2.

WY2

2, .312
Z"
59.z=

477.52.
2(P0131
15,663.221

Percent,

6$ 41'
Sir

921

192987

12 76

1 U7
0*
W.3
An (.
24

146. W2
1622212
IO.U7

7
If)17

Dallas
(Group
and Surgica
Service)
.-----------------------------56295304I OW02.5,
.M
54'0P9
957
WSnt Ter.
onAX13
M----------------------l- Medicl
----------------------------------------- .-----1,02.587
5.4 13
Biiga,
Ala
--------------------------------------8r.1153
957.7.531
.610 99A3,
Wilmington, De...............
.------------------------.
1,02.K
4.....
1,020.
W,
954. .3 S 01
I
Vancouvert
a Oxla_ riis..
-------------------------------------------------------576.7
9
8W
079
.6.072
0.
Tula.
656...................................
M:92
5&3.1-1
S2.742
Wasbin

ze~

67.57

1.613.137, 91-32
4W.1

prtn
Amount

54 91

19
0.00
71.66
61.51
79.84

17.7.32
1

34

42r 4
17F,.65
M161
.C57
4Z0H
K. 131
Y4.- Y_

44

10 W

$16 .512 *
5 .451
(24.3',
W.149
V
176
19

.76

(14.019
(4

17
W8
6.63
14
W
9.1
7
12 2
9F,

41.3A7,
(If,5
(103.012
(1. ,3)
(47.37
.,,,2

14 32

It

1p,,177
15.$G
45.5-611s ?6
2.57,017

Percent

1714

1.. 13 '

11-.371

e
Amount

13.19

902
1967

(1.38)
1367
00
20

Total. 11plans -------------------------------------------------------------

5.224.435 526.700

=,,
79.
1
-.1.)
315.732
73-24
649,173 73.
371.61 '.-f,8
25. 52
68-46
379.Z6
7294
245.095, 7..2
S3 us'..5
35,76
385.496

320.8 , 9.49
Z 7.7.i 7.5.10

4. 074.0

7.93

,

11S

$39'
S-3.94S . 1.5644

71.4.2 '
1,7. 4 2 .
4O.940
". 3100
5
34. 5
o2.00
5Z.0.7

16 %21.24
1
114)
11776
15 3.
10 6V)
9.--F

; K,775

14 57
11.42

779.406

1 72

>4.1

244
262
42-01)
(2.6)
>
(b)
72)
4. W
-

12N.i.5l 30 77

32.
z_3

.9

3.691
4.

4 12

1.36.76

6-97

'346,
12.41
W6.964 24.63

Stc. 3-50,000 To
1 100.000 EMBRS (11 PL.v'q
Cleveland, Ohio ---------------------------------------------------------------U5K. I
acsoille,
la......................................................6S
Des
Moines, Iowa.
-----------------------------------------------------S36.695
5M.695j
Jacksonville. Fla----------------...-------------------------------..............
430W,
4-31,104
Helena, M ont ...................................................................
b29,112
862.526
Roanoke. Va.3 ------------------------------------------------------------------423.157
4M.157
Roclaester.2'..Y--------------------------------------------------------368.5US
31,.304
Omaha, Nebr -----------------------------------------------------------519,061
519.99
Alb ny,N.Y.2 3.
. ..
..
. ...
..
. ...-------------------------------------------------32.577
32.64.
Winnipeg, Manitobaz .....................-----------------------------------.-.
624.947
629.5W4
SanJuan. P.R.4 ------------------------------------------------------------------.
369.147
377.59,
Cbaslesion.W. Va --------------------------------------------------------------3A5
304,548

z

(.0.,S

$40.446
.
.
r.71
1.
f. 71
12.46f,
43. -Y 102)
4.51
5.20
1.356
.32
5X.422. 15-79
57.77
11.13
45.74.
14.05
39. 1u - 6.30
1.,.4
41.u5.5

442.Z70.8

.44
13.48

35

,
C
C
>

Sac. 4-25.000 TO MOO00
MaXazas (10 PLAINoS)

~

New Orleans. La. (Hospital Ser-ice of. New
Oren)2---------------r
e
n
)

.659

SaltLakeCitv Utah
--------------------------------------------------------304.636
Hutington,
2D5,441
Phoenix, Ariz --------. -------------------------------------................175.467
Portland. Oreg.' (Northwest HospitalServie) ta------e...-i---------------)----.
1231,999
Honolulu. T. H.'
.......................................................... .
646.321
Wheeling, W. Va
................................................................
13640
N
Oes
a
OUa
.
isSv
)- --- -! .05
J
akson,
Miss ------------------------------------------------------------ &L.&%56
Total. 10plans ----------------------------------------------------------.
Sar. 5-LZs

32104I
THN, 2500 M

Parkersburg. W. V8 -----------------------------------------------------------$166k194
Syracuse, N.Y.
17407
C
bio. 131-....................................
................................
69.0 8
F
airmont,W. Va ---------------------------------------------------0029Lewiston, Idaho2 ..............................................................
224. W6
Klamath Falls. Oreg.4 .......................................................
299.317
Albuquerque, N. Mex. (New Mexico Physician Service) ........................
8 4.853
Fargo. N. D k.'...............................................................
-a,501
Cheyenne, Wyo. ................................................................
31.061
Coos Bay. Oreg.6 ................................................................
287. WS
Clarksburg. W. Va. .............................................................
64.063
BluefleldWV. Va ..............................................................
51.037
Memphis, Tenn.' ....
...................................................
26.-976
Morgantown. W. Va ...
.................................................
1.377
Dallas. Tel. (Dallas County Medical Plan) ......................................
-11.0
Total. isplans .....

...............................................

t Does not include data for Blue Shield plans at Eugene and Oregon City. Oreg.
s Earned income not reported.
' Payments to physicians does not include an estimate for unreported caes.
' Combined operating statement data for hospital and medical plan.
' Huntington, W. Va., figures include Ashland. Ky., plan.

1.953.276

8S=3716

3210.02D 75.51

306,475
206.616
175.663
1.241.210
64.458
13.640
211.22
84.966

25,634
IS.832
9.29?
1,040.679
46.567
15L38
152709
39.304

8 .43
74.45
33.76
83.84
72.41
82.43
72.30
4&S5'

3343.0

2.529,03=

75.66,

SK M4.9 15.47
50.291
33.397
21.47
16.%952
a14.051
25.1 !
43. M
24.766s

16.41
16.16
12.24
13.37
22.06
13.72
20.43
29.15

$
31,498

551,50 21

16.49

252. 37,

11.02

3.50
19.357
94.669
34.5-9
35.40
7.0
15.3%
30.396,

1.16
9.39
54.00
279
5.53
3.5
7.27
24.00
7.0.5

aZMBns
(15 PLAN.S)
1169194
197.907
69.068
229,660
299,317
84853
60.461
31.061
290,044
64.063
51.037
29.003 1
16.377.
11.025
1,974.388

$140,190
150.240
46.579

8S5
7592
67.44
9009
12,469
.9.451
201.945
67.47
63.892
7&30
44.664
73.87
16.%55
54.2,
263.4
90_94 i
52.733
8Z.32
2%.324 47.66
217. 561I........13.142
30.25
&S38
W171

1.527.477

77.36

15,69
9 2S
2-&921
1238
37.428
54.19
8SW
7.72
26.904
11.71
38.257
12.78
1 908
& 75
11. 3W 1941
7,655
24.65
22.691
7.t2
6. 57
10. 79
7.6,6
15.06
57. W4 --..-2.02D
1.33
1. 2r2
11.53j
25.063

14.44

13. 316
7.87
23.166
11.70
(14.92 );: (21.63)
2.441
2.19
21-17
.84
5U.115 j 19.75
5053
5.95
4.061
6.72
G.W11 21.09
3.5W 1 1.24
4.473
6.9
19.027 I 37.2S
13.5-j f......
1.215
7.42
915
&30
161.4

5

.2D
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IIJ.-Reerve ratis per member
RECAPITULATION
Total
membership

SeeC.I .............................................................
Sec. 2 ............................................................
Sec, 3..........................................................
ec. 4............................................................
ee .............................................................
'rotaI63pla,

.

..............................................
Sac. 1-200,000 oR Mo-Z MXUas

Reserves

Reerves
per
ziem er

8916,891
2,8F1.621
744,894
296,033
142.398

$11.500,03S
4,78,328
091,036
770,02
300,357

$1.93
1.90
1.33
2.63
2.17

9,641,717

18,327,782

1.90

(11 PLANS)

PLAN IIEADQVARTXRB

Detroit, Mich ....................................................
New York, N. Y .................................................
Boston, sa .....................................................
San Francisco, Calif.# .............................................
Columbus, Ohio ..................................................
Hlrrshurg, I's ...................................................
chaoel hill. N. 01 ...............................................
Oakland, Calif ..................................................
Newark, N. J .....................................................
Indianapolis, Ind .................................................
Kansas City, MO.................................................
Total,11plans ..............................................

1,311,811
1,128,967
'744,287
699,998
465,207
31a, "I,
297,192
281,619
23, 4
232,(13
20,500

$1, W9,088
9,820,.22
1,828,938
6W0,132
689,643
W9,188
43, 715
1,684,606
373,179
443,667
120,648

-,-OK891

11,800,036

$1.48
2.32
2.48
.97
1.48
1.11
1.83
6.99
1. M
1.91
.63
1.93

SIC. 2-100,000 To 200,000MacMSaP.(18 PLANS)
IM 209
183,09
IM5225
164,010
'159,871
169,219
153,833
149,865
14,337
149,177
12 279
119,297
110,893
109,989
109,938
106,480
101,928
I 100,68

Denver. Colo ...................................................
..........
Milwaukee
Concurd, R.Win
!I..........................
Durham N C 1
.
..........
:
..
Buffalo, W.
. ...................................
RichmondVa ........
St. Louis. Mo ....................................................
Dallas. Tex. (group medical and surgical service) .................
Birmingham, As. .........................................
Wilmington )el I........
Vancouver. british Columbia ..............
TuIs, Okla.......................................................
Washlngton, D. C ................................................
Utica, N. Y .......................................................
. ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .
Portland Oreg. (Oregon Physicians' Service)$ .
Topeka,K s ..........................................
.
Madlson, Wis ..........................................
St. Paul, Mian ...................................................

,0 01,821

Total, 18plans ..............................................

167,209
04 630
IM,22M
383,828
380,44
138,171
4.' 391
31A952
82823
472610
121,223
8,400
128,1A
8
38873
23, 60
77,281
91,806
61,624
4, 748,328

80.85
2.75
.95
2.16
2.3C
.87
2.96
2.11
5.82
3.32
.96
.72
1.16
3.81
.21
.73
.90
.61
1.90

Sac. 3-0,000 To100,000MBMUSIu(11 PLANS)
Cleveland, Ohio ..................................................
Des Moines, Iowa ................................................
Jacksonvflle, Fla ..................................................
Helena, Mont ....................................................
Roanoke, Va ......................................................
...............................
Rochester N .Y
...............................
Omaha, eb ...
Albany, N. Y .....................................................
Winnipeg, Manitoba .............................................
San Juan, P. f, s.................................................
Charleston, W. Va .........................................
Total, I1 plans ..............................................
See footnotes at end of table.

.

81.336
80,20
80,29

$16,385
181,198
99,287
34,888.
10,62
i5 128
10,167
60,76
76. 8
19,829
110,994

$1.75
1.88
1.22
.4
.18
230
1.80
1.27
1.80
.28
137

744,884

991,038

1.83

87.189
87,12
81,970
78,604
71,673
68,683
6,791
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IlII-Reserve ratios per member--Contlnued
ItECAIPITULATION
Sz(. 4-25,000To 60,000 Masiahels (10 PLANS)
T o ta l
Ineull-rIIl)

I. rve

e r5
R
Rmernvn's

r

10, 379
New Orleans La (Hospital Service of Now Orleans) ............. 145166
49,179
3, 488
Salt Lake Ciy, Utah .............................................
2973
35 6
Huntington, W. Va ...............................................
9, I3
33,476
.....................................................
Phoenix Ariz
3,906
25 141
...................
Portlans, Oreg. I (Northwest Hospltal Service)
29+,%88 177,o
Honolulu, T.H. 3.................................................
2,357
35.313
Wheeling, W. Va .................................................
15,611
New Orleans, IA. (Loublana Physicians' Service) .................27,226
2,396
20, 942
Jackson, Mis .....................................................
29, 033
779,026
Total, 10plans ..............................................

$122
.35
.64
2.87
7.75
U.
.25
.87
.76
263

kSte.5--Lass THAN25,000 MIMpala (13 PLANS)
$0.40
21,787
&8,6"s
Parkersburg, W. Va ..............................................
65,061
3.28
26,106
Syracuse, N. Y ...................................................
10,
063
.83
19,674
Chicago, Ill .....................................................
16,89.5
.97
17,406
Falrmont, IV. Va .................................................
9,240
.74
412,856
lewiston, I1.nhoI................................................
..........
K lamath Falls, r ...........................................................
.............
Albuquerque N. Mex. (New Medco Physicians, Service) ....................................
2.95
19,121
26,,9
Fargo. N. l)k ...................................................
.7:3
. 8951
6,8hl
Cheyenne, Wyo ................................................
1.220
8,103
9,701
Coos Day, Oreg ...................................................
1.13:
7, 764
8.7RA
InlarkshurgrI .Va ..............................................
7,107
42,851
6.03
l1lu0flcld.
W. Va ................................................
.........................................
89,021
16.34
5,448
Memphis, Tenn.$.......
3,64
1.61
2,271
Morgantown, W. Vs ............................................
11,129
5. 22
2,132
Dallas, Tex. (Dallas County Medical Plan) .......................
309,37
142,385
Total, 13plans ..............................................

2.17

I Estimate.
ACombined data for hospital an
I medical plan.
* Includes hospital enrollment.
*Includes 601welfare momberF.

TABLi

IV.-Veterana' care program
Foes earned Paymentsto

Operalln

Net Income

physicians expense
$1,139.671 l 1,0,68
...........................
Detroit, M ch
....
. 734 9
1,734,859
.............
an Francisco
1 34,690
.......... 145.472
Mhapel HIll R 0C ..............
1 07,607
101,066
Denver, Cofo.................
9,283 1
8613
Portland, Oreg. (Oregon Physlcsan's Service)..
122,392
134,488
Helena, Moot ..................................
285,160
310,158
Des Moines Iowa
68,023
74,822
Honolulu, Hawai ... ....................
. ,740,030
Total eight plans ........................
expenses Incurred.
I VA reimburses California for actual
S Not reported.
Vete ns' programs not reported-Washington.

3,64,401

697,579
350,474
10.
9"
7.869
(1))
13,814
23,388
0,455
8,575

or (lesG)
0
(214)
(1,328)
282
1,610
344
10,8W
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DIRECTORY OriluIim SlllEIIA) PLANS
(Assoclatel

Medical Cair', I'lais, (lit' Nllill

Asoclllt

f Billule Slield

'lns)

(Publiltsheidl January 115,1041). Amiociated Mtileal Care l'liiims 425 North Mlhligan
Avenue,. Chliligt 11, III.)
NoNPROFIT PLANs NoT Mrtmity

or ANAW.ATI

MVi4IV.L Cdu

PIANS

llospliti Se'rvlce of Coiltorol, :t111irloltith Stret. OaklandI 4. Callf.
coellectl llt 51M44l11ll 'Service,
152 Templeh 8 l'reI. New Ilivl'n. ('nti.
North Idaho Dislrict Mi-lival Service Biuretit. 222 ('arssow luiiditg, Lwiston,
Ithilo.
liosittiil
Servi'ce or New Orl'lIIIi, .%tierlciin llink Bullilig, Nivw 0411'1,4. Lit.
Neviaii Stlil Mledlcill Assicliitll i'rogram, I. 0. lox 91)(1, 118 Citllforlnii Aveuile,
lciio. Nex.
Surgiciil Svi-vie. Inc., 101
sl T0
'i'der
S reet. Al1ilqierqile, N. Mivx,
Nol Ililr
New Yorhlk Mi lheull Se'rvlh',. Ilic., 112 Stntol
i't,
.lliny.
N. Y.
Il ospitl CIire Assoillhlol.
ilc.. 1017Mii'ket Streel,. Itirltii.
N. 4'.
'leveiind Ihillotlil Servive. Inc.. 21i4t Iaist NInl Strivet, levelulilml. Iiblo.
NorthIiWest i .lilidI Service. 11320844il1liwet lilroadwiy, 14rluiid. 4OIreg.
Miilulis Ilslillsil Service, Sterick lillhlng, Meliitli. Telill.
IVashlltlnglon Stille I Medliil Ilureii. 338 Wlil -Iiinry-St oiirt loulliing, Sealile 1,
Wash.
11i. 11IIHI:L VIANS
Alnhlinitiba
I losliltl Serlce ('orl. (if .lliilnia, 2111) First Avenue Norl h. IiIrnltighlun 3,
Alit.: Ii. IF. Stiglelton, illagri:'
mit
A. V. .1iikstoi, Ni. D ., pi'esidenti Clyde' 1.
Sibl y, seecreltitry.
Arizona:
Building, PlhoellX, Ariz.:
Arizona's ]ilit Shhld I'hin. 2Q2 Arizona Title PaIlmelr.
At. Dl.. prei~dent:
L. lDoliilh [,ll. extcilllvte ir~ctolr; E.. ill'iw

C. C. Craig, At. )., secretlilry.
Arkansas:
Arkansas Medlicil Ilil Hlospital Service,. fi1'.. 815 Rele'tor Iuilding. Little
iH1ck. Ark.: .1. ,. IRedliviffer. exwetil lve director; Ellery C. Gty, M. D..
presidt'li ; .ohn A. Itowltind, secretary.
Calilorin:
CaIllforniil I'liyslclnnus Service, .Ilt) Mlsloi 84reel, Still Frinlisclo 5 Calif.:
IV. M. lbWliiititin. ('x4'(itivl di r'ctor ; Lowell S. (Join Al. i)., president;
'hester L. Coohy, M. I., secretary.
Colorado:
Colorado Ml~edical Service. linc.. 16.94 Llwrence Street, Dtenver 2. ('olo. :.oeph
It. Uritilt. executive director; Athi Tltoins, 1t. 1D., president; George It.
Buck, 31. D., st erary
Delaware:
Group Hspllital Service. lite., 102 Ortinge Street, Wilnihigton 9Y, Iel.:
II. V. Alayie. niniging director: F. A. Wardenburg, president ; W. Edwin
Bird. M. D).. secretary.
District of Colnmbii:
Medical Service of Dlistrct of Columbia, 825 Seventeenth S8treet NW., WitishInglon 6. 1). C. : F. P. Ilwlilngs, Jr., director ; F. D. Costenltader, M. D..
presileit: Theodore Wiprud, secretary.
Florida:
Florida Medicil Service Corp., P. . Box 1708, Jacksonville 1, Flat.: H. A.
Sehroder. executive dirocior; Leilh F. Robinson, 5. D., president; Herbert
White, M. D., secretary.
Illinois:
Chicago Medical S'ervice. 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chlciago 11, Iil.: E. P.
Lichly. executive director; Rollo K. Plackard, M. I)., president; Frederick
W. Slohe. M. D.. secretary.
Rock Island County Medical Service. lollne, 11.
Northern Illinois Hospital Service, 227 North Wyman Street. Rockford, Ill.
Indiana:
Mutunl Medical Insurance, Inc., 700 Test Building, Indianapolis 4, Ind.; R.
S. Saylor, executive vie president: W. U. Kennedy, M. D.. president;
Walter L. Portteus, M. D., secretary.
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Town:

Iowae Miedeal Xme'rve 3241Liberty Buiinlrg. D~es Moines 9, Iowa; Wilbur
It. Quinn, exeenilvo director; Mirtirr I. 01lsen, M. V., president; W. F.'
Peorini, meereft try.

Kimni
coors t lrs'immrr'Hetylive, (101'I'oireker Blrevuard. TVopeka, Kans.; Sant J.
irininr, executive cdirei or~; Corad Al. lrrnem, Alt.D.. mirrent ; I)wigiet
JLuwson~i,
Alt.D ., nir~i y''einrr
Keii I iky:
N140ut4l11
smerie, Ine.. Second Natlioi IHan k Bunild)ig, Atslela 11, Ky.: KenI ncky i'liryctim Servie'.1. 1241Souith ViIonrlh Striee't. I Mlii
Ic Ky.;: .1. 1-t.
NfInlieivsuii, exc'irii Ivc' director; 1,. %V. (nirr~i-,
SiT.ID.. p~resideqnt ; .1. 11.
Mathiiewsoin. mc'reltirf (phn~rcsriteei cult (of IHuntington, WV.Vie.).
1,411rcIsueniu4i'iiyrcielnuis NIr'vice.

o'inrk Nirm.. Jr.. e'xq-Wuiv'e

Iire., 1-1314'iniie A venue,New Ortc'aris 13, La.:
ilre'etcr ; 0 . 11. Owens, AiT.I.,

pre'rid'nit ; It.

firgcnariris'iIsfie'cifcie
3))4 innuiw Si reel, IlRofi 11. Mitac: C. 0I.
:19rir.
I inpiy'r. Alt.D ., e-xventhilie' icler; : ,nrrem 4'. file) irn, fi. ID., reident;
Edmoirrnd L,.'i'ivoiiey, t re'ridre'r aind clerik.
fit Iciigirr fhedlteit Xc'rvie', Wcvmbiingtrn liRrrivnrel Bui)ilinig. Detroit 2.41Mlch.:
Jay ' . 1(4,14in111i1,
e(xe'e4Iye ve'preseln ; Rtobert IL. Novy, fit. D., p~residin-1t 1'. IL. I'iWidge, M. D).,secretary.
fit iriroitrr fiieil 4ervice, 231)H Tiltrverecty Averce, St. Puntl 4, fiuin.,
A rthurr fi. Caiilvini, e'x'cutiivc.eI reetir ; Olof 1. Solirtbcrg, M. D)., president;
41~.
A. NMcilry. AiT.D., seeretNry.
5iisssiirir11
pIui14(I'it.

Ilospflia & fteeieni Service, 420 Yazoo Strceet. 1P. 0. Box 1043.

Miss4onri
'ty (1,file.:
F4.K. Hiltecy,
Hrrgi('iriI(Aihe'itin Cnre, 1021 filc(se street, Kainmamic
4
diret-tor; Ira 11. Lockwoode, Alt. D., trre'stcter ; F. L,. F elerrtende, fi. D).,
ceeretrry.
fitisonri feleue Se'rvie 3615 (rilve Stre'et, St. JLonim S. fio.: Carl F. Volts,
Mi.ID.,tirencidet
liueyriord 0. AMOrlNc'r fit. D)., seeretiry.
fil rtitIrII
foi111rrrenri
ti'yfcicirinrnc' secrvic. Poen~r Ilttck, Ifeenmu, fitort.: Samuel English,
civle'I'c dilrcto'lr; Mi. A. Sbtiriirgtoa, fiT. D)., present : T. L.. Hawkins,
fit. R), meeretriry.
Nebraskar:
Ne'braiskar Miedelr Servie.' 518 Killpatrick Burailding. Onhla 2. Nebr.: J. H.
Itfeiter. executive director; A. J. Offerrinair, 5it. D., president ; H. K. MeDenrnott, secretary.
New~ I irritre:
New Hturrpiir'e-Verrront Pirylirs Service, ft Odd Fellows4 Avenue, Von.
cord. N. 11.:R
T. N. Spautling, ('epetive dlire'ctor; eiA'cleK. Sycarmore, fi. D)..
president ; Fraink J. Suilewfly. clerk.
New Jerme'y:
Medli-'ncrgicet Plain of New Jersey, 31 Clinton Street, Newark 2. N. J.:
N. M. Seott, fi. D., medical director: Thrina IK. Lewis, fit. D., president;
Johni H4.'l'iicmp~non, secret ry-trenrsrrr.
Now Yeork:
Western Ne'w York fitedicel lan. ire'-., AR Delaeware Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y.:
V. AT.Metyger, executive director: Carlton R. Wertz. M. D., president;
Joseph V. O'Oornr, fi. D.. seretry.
United filedleal Rervii, Inc.. 90 Lexinrgton Ave'nure. Now York 16. N. Y.: John
1F.MeCiormnek. executive vice president*Charles (1. 1-eyd, fi. D.. president;
De.Witt Stetten, fi. D).,secretary.
Geniesee Valtley Medical Corre, Inc., 41 Chestnut Street, Rochester 4. N. T.:
Shernmtn D. Mieec'h, technically adviser; fit. A. Barnard, fit. D., president;
D. fit. Jenkins. fi. D.,4 secretary.
Central New York fit dic'al Plan, 407 South State Street. Syracuse 2. N. Y.:
J. Campbell Blter, executive director; Leo Zl. Gibson, M. D., president;
Frederic N. Marty, M. D., secretary.
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New York-Continued
Medical and Surgical Care, Inc., 5 Hopper Street, Utica, N. Y.: H. C.
Stephenson, managing director; F. M. Miller, Jr., M. D., president; Michael
Yust, secretary.
North Carolina:
Hospital Saving Association of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. 0.: E. B.
Crawford, executive vice president; Robert Lassiter, president; J. Lyman
Melvin, secretary-treasurer.
North Dakota:
North Dakota Physicians Service, 114% Roberts Street, Fargo, N. Dak.:
D. E. Eagles, executive director; 0. A. Sedlak, M. D., president; V. 0.
Borland, M. D., secretary-treasurer.
Ohio:
Ohio Medical Indemnity, Inc., Hartman Theater Building, Columbus 15,
Ohio; C. H. Coghlan, executive vice president; L. Howard Schriver, M. D.,
president; Charles S. Nelson, secretary-treasurer.
Oklahoma:
Oklahoma Physicians' Service, 315 South Denver Street, Tulsa 8, Okla.:
N. D. Helland, executive director; Glen Leslie, president; Joe N. Hamilton, secretary.
Oregon:
Coos Bay Hospital Association, 218 Hall Build'.ng. Coos Bay, Oreg.: T. J.
Kingsley, manager; Bernard Barkwill, M. D., president; R. M. McKeown,
M. D,. secretary-treasurer.
Pacific Hospital Association, Miner Building, Eugene. Oreg.: C. F. Wright,
manager; M. S. Jones, M. D., president; D. C. Stanand, M. D., secretarytreasurer.
Klamath Medical Service Bureau, 405 Pine Street, Kiamath Falls, Oreg.:
L. A. Brown, manager; C. V. Rugh, M. D., president; P. W. Sharp, M. D.,
secretary.
Physicians Association of Clackamas County, Barclay Building, Oregon City,
Oreg.: Mrs. M. G. French, manager; W. 0. Steele, M. D., president; B. L.
Strickland. M. D., secretary.
Oregon Physicians' Service. 1214 South West Sixth Avenue. Portland 4,
Oreg.: W. C. Marshall, general manager; D. I. Ross, M. D., president;
C. I. Drummond, M. D., secretary.
Pennsylvania:
Medical Service Association of Pennsylvania, 222 Locust Street, Harrisburg, Pa.: D. T. Diller, executive director; J. A. Daugherty, M. D., president: Lester H. Perry, secretary.
South Carolina:
*South Carolina Medical Care Plan, Greenville, S. C.
Tennessee:
Tennessee Hospital Service Association, Dome Building. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Texas:
Dallas County Medical Plan, 438 Medical Arts Building, Dallas 1, Tex.:
M. J. Heath, executive director; J. Howard Shane, M. D.. president;
Charles D. Bussey, M. D., secretary-treasurer.
Group Medical & Surgical Service, 2208 Main Street, Dallas 1, Tex.: W. R.
Mclee, executive director; E. H. Cary, M. D., president; Lawrence Payne,
secretary.
Utah:
Medical Service Bureau of Utah State Medical Association, 42 South Fifth
East, Salt Lake City 2, Utah: Allen H. Tibbals, executive director; Sol
0. Kahn, M. D.. president; W. LeRoy Smith, M. D., treasurer.
Vermont: See New Hampshire.
Virginia:
Surgical Care, Inc, Colonial-American National Bank Building, Roanoke,
Va.: L. 0. Key, executive director; W. L. Powell, M. D.. president.
Virginia Medical Service Association, 207 East Franklin Street, Richmond
19, Va.: M. Haskins Coleman, Jr., director; Waverly R. Payne, M. D.,
president; Carson L. Fifer, M. D., secretary-treasurer.
West Virginia:
Surgical Service, Inc., 404 Bland Street, Bluefield. W. Va.: W. A. McCue,
secretary; Charles M. Scott, M. D.. president.
Medical Service, Inc., Atlas Building, Charleston, W. Va.: John Hart, mansgang director; John E. Cannaday, M. D.. president; John Hart, secretary.
*Indicates associate member.
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West Virginia---Continued
Medical-Surgical Service, Inc., Empire Bank Building, Clarksburg, W. Va.:
S. H. Beauchamp, treasurer-manager; James E. Wilson, M. D., president;
Chesney M. Carney, secretary.
Marion County Medical Service, Inc., 201 Masonic Building, Fairmont, W. Va.:
L. Mason Brooks, manager; J. I. Tuckwiller, M. D., president; Harrison
Conaway, secretary.
Medical Care, Inc., Sixth Avenue at Eleventh Street, Huntington 9, W. Va.:
J. H1.Mathewson, executive director; Herman M. Brown, president; J. H.
Mathewson, treasurer-secretary.
*bledical-Surgical Service, Inc., 265 High Street, Morgantown, W. Va.: Ward
D. Stone, executive director; Eldon B. Tuckner, M. D., president; Ward
D. Stone, secretary-treasurer.
Medical-Surgical Care, Inc., 202 Union Trust Building, Parkersburg, W. Va.:
R. A. Wyland, executive director; A. R. Lutz, M. D., president; F. L. Davis,
secretary.
West Virginia Medical Service, Inc., National Exchange Bank Building,
Wheeling, W. Va.: W. M. Morel, secretary-director; D. A. MacGregor, M. D.,
president.
Wisconsin:
Wisconsin Physicians Service, 704 East Gorham Street, Madison 3, Wis.:
R. F. Weber, executive director; C. 0. Vingom, M. D., chairman.
Surgical Care, 208 East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 2, Wis.: James 0.
Kelley, executive secretary; A. H. Luthmers, director; L. J. Van Hecke,
M. D., president; (Surgical Care is not incorporated but operated as an
agency of the Medical Society of Milwaukee County).
Wyoming:
*Wyoming Medical Service, Box 1252, Cheyenne, Wyo,: Arthur R. Abbey,
executive director; G. W. Koford, M. D., president; Byron Hirst, secretary.
Hawaii:
Hawaii Medical Service Association, 1160 Bishop Street, Honolulu 9, Hawaii:
0. B. Patterson, executive director; Richard Kimball, president; Joseph
Palma, M. D., secretary.
Puerto Rico:
Puerto Rico Hospital Service Association, Ocho, Building, San Juan, Puerto
Rico: Arturo La Cruz, executive director; Manuel de La Pila, M. D.,
president; Walter Rivers, M. D., secretary.
Canada:
*Medical Services Association, 423 West Broadway, Vancouver, British
Columbia: A. L. McLellan, director and secretary; G. L. Watson, M. D.,
director of medical services; 0. P. Chaston, president.
*Manitoba Medical Service, 149 Portage Avenue, East, Winnipeg, Manitoba:
A. 0. Richardson, executive director; 0. Lawson, chairman; S. A. Boyd,
M. D., secretary.
(*) Indicates associate member.
Blue Shield Commission

District I..............

Trustee rerresentative

Executive representative

Leslie K. Sycamore, M. D., Hanover, N. H .........

Charles 0.
Hayden,
M. D Boston.
John F. McCormack,
New York.
Norman
M.
Scott,
M. D., Newark.
H. V. Maybe@, Wilmington.
E. B. Crawford, Chapel
Hill.
H. A. Schroder, Jacksonville.
Ri S. Saylor, Indlanapois.
Jay C. Ketchum, De.
troit.
W. R. McBee, Dallas.

Frederic E. Elliott, M D United Medical Service,
80 Lexington Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
District 3 ................ Carlton E. Wertz, M. D.,91 ParkerAvenue, Buffalo
14, N. Y.
1. A. Daugherty, M. D., 610 North Third Street,
District 4................
Harrisburg Pa
District 6 ................ W. L. Powell, M. D., Medical Arts Building, Roanoke, Va.
District 6 ................ 0. B. OVens, M. D., 1026Bolton Avenue, Alexandria, La.
District I ................ L. Howard Shriver, M. D., 601 Doctors' Building,
Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
District 8 .............. Robert L. Novy, M. D., 858 Fisher Building, Detroit
2 Mich.
F.
L. Feierabend, M. D., 327Argyle Building, KenDistrict 9 ..............
sas City 6, Mo.
District 10.............. A. J. Offerman, M. D., 4826 South Twenty-fourth
Street, Omaha 7 Nebr.
District 31............... C. L. Cooley, M. b., 490 Post Street, San Francisco
2, Calif.
District 12 (at large) ..... Walter L. Portteus, M. D., Franklin, Ind ...........
District 2 ..............

91626-49-)t. 1-26

James 0. Kelley, Milwaukee.
W. C. Marshall, Portland.
N. D. Holland, Talsa.
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Representatives from the Council on Medical Service of the American Medical
Association:
A. W. Adson, M. D., 102 Second Avenue SW., Rochester, Minn.
Elmer Hess, M. D., 8 East Twelfth Street, Erie, Pa.
Charles G. Heyd, M. D., 116 East Fifty-1hird Street, New York 22, N. Y.
J. D. McCarthy, M. D.. 1036 Medical Arts Building, Omaha 2, Nebr.
Carl F. Vohs, M. D., 508 North Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.
(One member not yet appointed January 15,1949.)
Legal counsel to the commission:
Howard Hassard, Peart, Baraty & Hassard, 111 Sutter Street, San Francisco
4, Calif.
Officers of the commission:
L. Howard Schriver, M. D., president.
Robert L. Novy, M. D., vice president.
Nornmn M. Scott, M. D., secretary.
Jay C. Ketchum, treasurer.
(Nom-With the exception of Dr. Elliott, addresses given for trustee commissioners are office rather than plan.)
BLUE SHIELD STAFf MEMBERS
Paul U. Hawley, M. D., chief executive officer.
Frank E. Smith, director.
Lydia W. Wright, secretary.
Betty B. Horton, secretary.
W. Rulon Williamson. the actuary.
Lynn A. )octor, actuarial and statistical division.
John W. Castellucci, field assistant.
Aldine Bradley, clerical.
BLUE SHIEL

COMMITrEES

Joint executive:
Public relations:
L. Howard Schriver, M. D.
C. L. Cooley, M. D., chairman.
F. L. Felerabend, M. D.
James 0. Kelley.
Jay C. Ketchum.
Susan S. Jenkins.
Executive:
Louis M. Connor.
L. Howard Schriver, M. D.,
Mark McIntyre.
president.
Physician relations:
Robert L. Novy, M. D.,
J. A. Daugherty, M. D., chairman.
vice president.
0. B. Owens, M. D.
Norman M. Scott, M. D., secretary.
Charles Gordon Heyd, M. D.
Jay C. Ketchum, treasurer.
A. W. Adson, M. D.
F. L. Feierabend, M. D.
Charles H. Coghlan.
Charles G. Hayden, M. D.
L. T. Reed.
Elmer Hess, M. D.
Case procedure:
Resolutions:
Charles G. Hayden, M. D., chairman.
Robert L. Novy, M. D., chairman.
William Gardenler, M. D.
Carlton E. Wertz, M. D.
G. P. MeArdle, M. D.
Willard C. Marshall.
T. L. Williams, M. D.
Leslie K. Sycamore, M. D.
W. Edwin Bird, M. D.
Membership:
Veterans care:
A. J. Offerman, M. D., chairman.
A E. Larsen, M. D., chairman.
R. S. Saylor.
E. B. Crawford.
John F. McCormack.
Wilbur R. Quinn.
Carl F. Vohs, M. D.
Samuel English.
Finance:
Robert L. Novy, M. D.
Jay C. Ketchum, chairman.
John J. Vance.
W. R. McBee.
Walter L. Portteus, M. D.
W. L. Powell, M. D.
Actuarial and statistical:
H. A. Schroder, chairman.
N. D. Helland.
H. V. Maybee.
John D. O'Brien.
George P. Farrell.
(Nom.-Howard Hassard, legal counsel, appointed ex officio member of joint
executive, executive, and resolutions committees, and any other which may
require his services.)
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ENROLLMENT REPORTS-BLUE SHIELD PLANS

FOR THE YEAR 1948
(Tabulated by the Associated Medical Care Plans, the National Association of
Blue Shield Plans)
BLUE SHIELD ENROLLMENT DECEMBER 31,

1948

(Including data of 12 nonmember plans)
As of December 31, 1048, there were 55 Blue Shield plans, the same number
reported in the third-quarier enrollment report. However, at the Commission
meeting In January five piii,were accepted for membership. The plan in
Oregon City, Oreg., was reinstated, and the following plans were accepted as new
members: Little Rock, Ark.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Sal Juan, P. R.; and Klamath
Falls, Oreg.
All of these plans are reported as Blue Shield plans in the accompanying
tables for a total of 60 Blue Shield plans, although 5 of them were not actually
members on December 31. Arkansas Is reported only in table I since it had
no enrollment at the end of 1948.
Enrollment for the 72 nonprofit plans listed In table I is now past the 10,000,000
mark, 10,361,464. Blue Shield enrollment accounts for 8,995,021 members.
The enrollment growth during the fourth quarter and for the year Is shown
in table II. Fourth-quarter growth was 1,053,919 aemibers (11.32 percent).
Total members added during the year were 3,130,038, an increase in membership
of 4:1.25 percent.
Several plans made outstanding gains during the fourth quarter and the year.
Michigan, by enrolling the Ford Motor Co., added 253,317 members in the fourth
quarter for a total membership gain for tile
year of 376,280.
New York City added 99,135 members in the fourth quarter. Growth for the
year was 398,674 members, the largest annual gain of any medical.service plan.
Blue Shield in California added 82,477 members In the fourth quarter.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Washington, D. C., all added more than 100,000
members during the year 1948.
Table III presents some Interesting growth figures for Blue Shield and nonBlue Shield plans broken down between those affiliated and those not affiliated
with Blue Cross. The table appears to indicate that either affiliation with Blue
Shield or Blue Cross Is conducive to healthy growth.
Table IV shows the percentage of the population enrolled in the various States
compared with the corresponding percentage on December 31, 1947. Plans are
now In operation in 40 States and the District of Columbia, covering 7.47
percent of the population In those areas; 6.78 percent of the total United States
population Is now enrolled.
Table V, showing membership and enrollment growth by district, is presented
for the first time.
LTNN DocTOR,

Actuarial and Statistical Division.
Copyright 1940, Associated Medical Care Plans.
TABLE I.-Membership data of Blue Shield plans and other nonprofit plans, listed
alphabeticallyby States, Dec. 81, 1949
Total
Members
Planheadquarters
Subserlb-Depend.
member
Membe
era
Alabama Birmingham .................................
64,321

cents
,016

ship
142337

Arizona, Pboenix
..
..................
11,746 21,730 3,476
37
3
California:
Oakland I..........................................
130,706
150, 813
28,619

San Francisco ......................................
358,400
341,806
Colorado, Denver ......................................
77,092
119,117

699,89

tract
.21

2.8
8
2.15
1.95

19,209

2.85

6,218

12,
546

219

Indiana. Indianapolis ..................................
89. 987
142, 16
Iowa, Des Moines .....................................
39,131
47,996
Kansas, Topeka .......................................
39,712
60,768

232,103

Delaware, Wilmington .................................
58,622
93,55
Florida. Jacksonville ...................................
34,
930
46,340
Idaho, Lewiston I

Illinois, Chicago

.................
.............
5727
.................................
10,878

See footnotes at end of table.

9,096

142,177
81,270
19,674
87,127

106,480

2.43
2.33

1.86

2.88

2.23
2,68
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TABLE I.-Membership data of Blue Shield plans and other nonprofit plans, listed
alphabetically by States, Dec. 31, 1949-Continued
Plan headquarters

Subseriber

Depend.
3eZd

Total

membership

Members
per con.
tract

Loulsiana:
2.81
9 691
17. 535
27. 226
New Orleans (Loulsiana Physicians Service) .......
2.34
'19,301
825,864
'45,165
New Orleans (ilospital Service of New Orleans) 1.2.25
330.794
8413,493
'744,287
MIschusetts, Boston .................................
783,138
1,311,811
2.48
828,673
Michigan, Detroit ......................................
I al, l.
4
a I0. 6M
2.55
...
................ 839.477
Minnesota St.Paul
28,942
2.30
..................... 11,733
15,29
Missismippi, Jackson. -.... ..
Missouri:
205,500
2.22
92,808
11894
Kansas City -----------------------------------2.06
74,98
78,887
153, 3
St. Louis -----------------------------------------249
31.553
47,051
78,604
Montana, Helena ------------------------------------2.39
27,946
38,845
6.791
Nebraska, Omaha ------------------------------------1, 977 ............
-----------Nevada. Reno S ------------------------------------2.24
73,886
91,339
165,225
New Hampshire, Concord ..............................
238, 604
2.42
97,964
138, 640
New Jersey, Newark ...................................
New Mexico:
a 10, 85
2.97
3,650
8 7, 200
Albuquerque (New Mexico Physicians Service)
8,825
2.68
3,294
5,831
Albuquerque (Surgical Service, Inc.) 1" ............
New York:
2.146
29,553
81,699
2.33
Albany ' ..........................................
6-----------------------------------2,793
197,078
1159,871
2.57
Buffalo.8, 534
862433
1,128.967
1.90
New York .........................................
39,522
68, 53
2.36
29,131
Rochester .........................................

8,342
11,764
Syracuse.---------------------------------------

.
.
.
.
.
.5,
882
Utica
.
.
North Carolina:
120, 751
Chapel Hill........................................
69,697
Durham ' I........................................
3,294
North Dakota, Fargo ................................
Ohio:
38,338
Cleveland I........................................
191,371
Columbus ........................................
45,30
Oklahoma, Tulsa ......................................

20,108

2.41
209

57,407

109, 89

176.441
94,313
'5,827

297.192
164,010
'9,121

2.46
2.35
2.77

48,851
273, 896
73,767

87,189
465,267
119,297

2.27
2.43
262

8,193

1.03

7,82
241
Cos Bay .........................................

1.21
7,850
1,679
9,629
Eugene ........................................
1.51
'7,210
43,700
11O,910
Klamath Falls I ...............................
32,5W- .........
Oregon City I............-.................................................
2.i4
17,557
32,908
Portland (Northwest Hospital Service)' ............ 15.349
109,938
1.38
27,370
Portland (Oregon Physicians Service)$............. 82,56
353.641
2.17
163,286
190 387
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg ..............................
5,448
2.53
3,291
Tennessee, Memphis I................................ 2.157
Texas:
2,132
1.13
,895
237
Dallas (Dallas County Medical Plan)' .............
92,169
149,665
2.60
Dallas (Group Medical and Surgical) .............. 57,496
13,243
23,245
36,488
2.76
Utah, Salt Lake City ..................................
Virginia:
68,786
90,433
159,219
2.31
Richmond .........................................
45,117
71,673
2.70
2, 556
Roanoke ...........................................
2.49
'165,352
106,8M
$412,218
Washington,Seattle " I.................................
Weat Virginia:
2.48
2,870
4,237
7,107
Bluefleld ...........................................
2.76
18,184
32,078
50,202
Charleston ........................................
4 , 6 28
7, 4
2.
47
.. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .
3 , 13 8
76
Clarksburg I...........
11,441
17.408
2.92
5,965
Farmont' .........................................
22,855
35,582
2.80
12,727
Huntington ' ......................................
1,319
2,271
2.39
Morgantown ' ..................................... 962
13, 0
21,757
2.66
9,167
Parkersburg ........................................
28,357
2.32
12,248
16,109
Wheeling ..........................................
Wisconsin:
2.36
43,189
58, 737
101,928
Madison ...........................................
2.30
79,786
10,723
183,509
Milwaukee .........................................
2.7&
5,637
8,953
Wyoming Cheyenne ..................................3,316
2.11
185,416
3110,893
District oYColumbia, Washington, D. C .............. '52,477
1.94
15,399
14,489
29,888
Hawaii, Honolulu ' ....................................
126,279
2.43
74,281
British Columbia, Vancouver 4 .........................51,908
51,336
2.32
22,117
29,219
Manitoba, Winnieg' .................................
8 2M,941
2.24
113,677
3141,264
Quebec, Montreal I ...................................
22,061
28,219
50,280
2.28
Puerto Rico,San Juan .................................
4,5 4,824
Total, 72 Vlans ...................................
3,979,080
60 Blue Shield plans............................

5.43,562
5,013.441

10,367,454
8,995,021

' Nonmembers of Blue Shield operated by or affilated with Blue Cross.
I Nonmembers of Blue Shield not aftliated with Blue Cross.
'Estimated.
'Includes 801 welfare members not shown under subscribers or dependents.
'September'10 enrollment data.
'Blue Shield members not affiliated with Blue Cross.
'Includes hospital enrollment.
*Includes 140000 welfare members not shown under subscribers or dependents.
I Includes Ashland, Ky., enrollment figures, which plan operates from Huntington office.

2.27
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1I.-Blue Shield plans and other nonproift plans listed by size, showing
annual and 4th quartergrowth for 1948

Total membership

200,000 or more members:
Michigan, Detroit ............................
1,311,811
New York, New York .........................
1,128,967
Massachusetts, Boston.......................'744,297
California, San Francisco ......................699,998
Ohio, Columbus ..............................
465,267
Washington, Seattle I I........................
'412,218
Penwylvania, Harrisburg ..................... 353,643
North Carolina, Chapel Ifll...................297,192
California, Oakland ' ......................
281,519
Suec, Montreal...........................1254,941
,w Jersey, Newark .......................
236,604
Indiana, Indianapolis ......................
232,103
Missouri, Kansas City ....................... 205,500
Total 13 plans ..............................
6,624,050
Percent grand total ......................... 63.90
100,000 to 200,000 members:
Colorado, Denver .............................190209
Wisconsin, Milwaukee .....................
183,59
New 1Imimp-hire, Concord ................... 165,225
North Carolina, Durham 4 ' ................... 164,010
New York, Buffalo
............................
' 159,871
Virginia Richmond
......... 159,219
Mi&Souri, St.Louis.:::...................
153, 833
Texas, )allas ((roui Medicine and Surgery)
149,065
Alabama, Birmingham ........................142,37
Delaware, Wilmington ........................142,177
British Columbia, Vancouver ' ................ 126,279
Oklahoma, Tuls .............................119,297
District of Coliubia, Washington .............
' 110, 893
New York, Utica .............................
109,0W9
Oregon, Portland 0(Oregon Physicians Service).
109,936
Kansas, Topeka ...............................
106,480
Wisconsin, Madson ...........................
101,90
Minnesota, St. Paul ...........................
'100,666
Total 18 plans ...............................
2,501,521
Percent grand total .......................... 24.13

Growth, fourth
quarter 1948
.
Members Percent

263,317
99,135
21,067
82,477
48,493
7,486
59,213
14,A8
21,980
20,841
20. 628
27,525
6,662

23.93
9.63
2.91
13.35
11.63
1.85
20.11
5.15
8.47
8.90
12.68
13.45
3.35

Growth for year
1948
Members

percentt

370,280
398,074
18,768
181,207
170,116
40,000
223,263
08,343
79,494
0,009
92,904
90,810
38,477

40.22
54.59
2.59
34.92
57.63
10.75
171.24
24.43
39.35
57.50
64.65
64.27
23.04

689,392
11.62
1,861,405
65.41 ........
59.47.
(750)
17,938
901
4,555
15,855
12,818
17,140
24,359
11,051
4, 703
2,333
12,249
14,711
4,821
3,856
8, 300
20,89W
49,373

(.38)
10.83
.55
2.80
11.01
8.76
12.54
19.44
8.42
3.42
1.88
11.44
16.29
4, F8
3.64
8.45
25.78
96.25

225,103
9.89
21.36 ........

39.08

(23,081) (10.&3)
47,882
35.30
12,222
7.99
41,033
33.37
40,163
33.55
44,444
38.72
87,63
59.91
75,280
101.21
43,866
44.54
16,516 13.14
28,570
29.23
5, 036
87.39
!0,m893.
20,620
23.07
34,738
46 20
03,276 100.13
54,222 113.66
99,462 8,260.90
813,378
48.18
. 25.99......

80,000 to 100,000 members:
Ohio, Cleveland' ..............................
87,189
Iowa, Des Moines .............................87,127
Florida, Jacksonville .......................... 81,270
Montana, lelena............................
78,604
71,673
Virinia,Roanoke.
New York, Rochester .........................68,0,53
Nebraska, Omaha .............................66,791
NewYork, Albany4 ......................... 81,6(
Manitoba, Winnig ......................... 51,36
Puerto Rico, San Juan ........................ 50,280
West Virginia, Charleston ..................... 50,262

5,862
20,016
13,643
8.000
2,735
8,662
6,250
8,727
2,920
6,37
4,435

7.21
29.82
20.17
32.39
3.97
14.44
10.32
20.31
6.03
13.13
9.68

15,077
50,203
44,868
29,458
15,908
22,888
22,344
28,921
12,044
7,167
12,107

20.90
135.96
123.25
9.993
28.52
49.60
50.27
126.96
30.65
1.62
31.73

Total 11 plans ...............................
744,884
Percent grand total .......................... 7.18

87.753
8.32

13.35
........

260,985
8.34 .

53.93

25,000 to 50,000 members:
Louisiana New Orleans ' (Hospital Servioe of
New Orleans) . ...........................
'145,1685
Utah, Salt Lake City........................ 36.488
West Virpinla, Huntington I.............
35.582
Arizona, Phoenix ............................
.
33,476
Oregon, Portland 4 (Northwest Hospital Serv.
ee)
..................................
32,906

3,353
(2,190)
2,174
7,116

8.02
(5,63)
6.51
27.00

14,647
47.99
4,8W
15.28
21,972 161.40
31,962 2,111.10

3,995

13.82

11,Z1

57.33

West Virginia, Wheeling ...................
28,357
Louisiana, New Orleans (Louisiana Physicians
Service) .....................................
27,226
Misissippi, Jackson ...........................26,942

2,207

&44

5,254

22.74

688
,845

2.59
26. 68

Total 10plans ..............................290,030
Percent grand total ........................ 2.85

27,882
2.68

Hawaii, Honolulu '

........................

See footnotes at end of table.

2 9,88

4.684

18.58

9,71.2

48.58

6,875
33.78
26,942 .......

10.40
134,251
........... .

82.98
.. ..
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TAsxt

platm and other lonpro~lt plis ish'd bY simi', ahOlvsl g
tnd 4th quarter growth for 1948--Coitlmed

ll.-Blue Shield
atotnil

growthh, foirllh
'l'otal uln.It|' limrtr 1114
bersip

Less than 25,000mlembers:
West Virginia, Parkersburg ..................
New York, Syr

se ...................

Iino.is Chicago ....................

West %irainli,Fairmont ...............
Idaho,
Hello I '...................
Nevada1lto

Oregon,Kiamath Fail0

.'

Mexic

(New

New Mexio, AlouquesqUs

Physilans Akevri,) .. ......................
Oregon Fuene.
. . .........
.
North bakots, a.r
Wyohing, Cheyeale ..................
New Mexio, Albwiuerque 4 * (Surmotl irv.) ......toe, h Colm
Oregon,
8~ ...................
..................

W

r.

................

.

Vest Viriln, Bluefield .....................
'enneoseo, Memphis4 ........................
Oregon, 0 egon City I .......................
WetZ Virgin, Mr "town 4
Texas.l )All&%6 (i l5 A 'County Medield IPlan)

:

2,325

, &16
19,1311

2, IAO

2.271
2,132

Total 19 plans ......... ..................
Percent grand total .......................

1.1
10,307,464

Grand totel 71 plans.........................

8.61M3

(2)
5,448
(
6
t0
23.789
2.20

..21

'.ii"
....
. ii
493
1.32
1,94
31.29
5, 44M .. ....
0
0)
S
20.17
471
111
4.71

3.13
.47
13.43

16.61
31,22
. ..
11.33

45.42
24. 67
13.110

3,3811
1.87V
1.042

4.92
2,613
(1.14)

i00

Perveti

KI, m4
/5.0IJ
(6, 075) (35. 77)

24.71
4.18
20. K%,
M. $N

2,1097
3,135

ltmr.,

3,011
4,784
19,.674
2,830

14.141
(12.711)

9.1,21)
1.121

12.500

,M
|

11.003
3.152
7511 54.5I
615.41
.1t
IV)

21,757
20, 111
19,674
17.40)
15,177

8. 825
8,103
7, 794
7, 107
3,448

(Irowth (or year
Itmt

3,

(10,019

1.30,...

42. M

2..

11.32

1,053.919

* Estimated.

140,000welfare members Included In total nembermhlp.

Nonmembers of llhe Shield not atillatd with Illue Cross.
* Non-Blue Shield members operated by or aililated with Ble Cross.
Includes hospital enrollment.
SBlue Shield members not allilated with Bluo Cross.
I Includes Kentucky plan enrollment.
: September 30, 148 enrollment.
* 601welfare members included in total membership.

TABLEIII.-Rate of growth of Blue Shield and non-Blue Shield plans, dvtidet
bvtferem those- aflfliated atl those riot afioUted writh 1u (ross, DIce. 3l, 1948
growthh, fourth
Number Total mem.
bership
of plans

Members
Blue Shield plans:
Atffliated with Blue Cros ......
Not aMliated with Blue ('ross..

Growth for ylr

148

quarter, 148
Percent

Members

Percent

4
13

8,606,117
38K1904

054,713
15,403

12.48
4,12

Z 699, 909
89,074

45.71
29.71

59

, 995,021

07,!116

12.09

2. 788,1

44.94

9
3

11,702
440,741

74,761
1,042

8.72
2.09

289,680
61,375

45.12
13.19

Non-Blue Shield total ........

12

1,37Z 443

83. 803

0.50

341,05"

33.07

Grand total ...................

71

10,367,454

11.3

3,130,038

43.25

Blue Shield total ..............
Non-Blue Shield plans:
Afiliatel with Blue Cross ...
Not affiliated with Blue Cross..

-

1,053,1 1
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TAiI,E IV.-l'crcent ge 4 population enrolle' in tho Unfted Stats, Territories,
nd Canadianprovinces, Dee. 81, 1948
Per4tat

Niani.
tar of
plut.

Menber.
hip.
3DI.
331,
i0431

Frsthnati,
Imullitilm,
July. I94

-

IProfr
IN)IIIl

e~nrolled
1)ve, 31t
1948

iirolledi
gai IIIt
lIhc. 31,
1948
1947

velao

47. 97
42.1)
21. A)
14.97
17.197
17.0I5
Colrado
.........-.........
I
3, l51, (NMI
)~
2,I,011
IN 92
2.44 .3))
8.iioil
Nlawhillifooni ..................
1
In.
PAP
17.32
3
Moimul'ht.t.s
4,704, 005)
415,35
M OlIItw
lI . ....................
....... .... .....
111
41
1
r30, tN )
I
3037,1843
12,
79
district of (olitrlU.i
...............
10.05
12, 55)
North (arolinio ........................
411,2132
2
3,637501. 1
I6, 1177
Nevailt ............................
13
I
i X19,
25
7.35
34,35h'7,093l
10. 72
New York ............
l 7.54
11) 711
6
1 17:1,KHI
()r gol ........................... ..
18 .59
1.6125,ff
in. WIl
NVIforlls
.......
(allorlh ............
.
2
SIMI,5A17
7.85
911
6, I1
2
359,33:3
3, 0-15,fINt
iA.82
1,5.61
2M, 435
2
3, 1117.(UlP
l . 43
W est Virila ....
. ......... ........
8
11,421
3 34
7. 76
Virginit
O
il ( I l ..........................
...................
...........
2
23P3,
3W2
2,1976,011)
A.MI
7.09
7.78,(I
2
M52.4VA
4.72
6.94
1i111 .. .............................
Z12, 33I3
2
3,907, 300
3. 111
h dihb
.. ..... ........................ I
:3, 4K
3152,3(N)
4.97
6.45
K a sas
......... ........................
474
II
HI,
I,073,1te1
2.78
(MI,
701
Nobraska......... ......................
3.297,(Sf)
3.42
A.12
1
W,.
4761
Ariona ................
.......
.23
15.07
OkAlioma........................
110,207
I
2,362,3m)
2.75
&.04
N ow
Jerley .............................
3
W41,117
134
4,091,10)
3.24
I
x1l,
Alabama .............................
2,3 1. (X3
3. 0 1
3.49
1. 52
Florila ........ .......................
83,270
I
31.[A)!
Nl. (XM)
l.CA
8.43
Now Mexico
............................
2
1 19.0)75
3.
7.74.1
Minnesota ............................
2,I3, 1883
.04
3.3:2
7,0I
Wyoming .............................
1
8,0 1
270) ON
3.3:2
1.42
Iowa .....
.........................
3
87,127
2 624,000
3.:31
I w i sy.itIs...........................
l
:UP~t,
643
30, 676,(XX)
1.27
2. 82
1l..tiisiiin la
.... ......................
2
172.391
2, 5M, ow)I
2. (0)
2. 37
Idaho oI
.............................. 312, 64
1.40
2.12
ais .................................
2
7, 1&3, MM)
151,797
I.NJ
3.-07
NorthD a..t
.......
...................
I
19,121
3.446
5,
I4883O
1.29
Misr
A oppi
........................
1
23,942
2,112.2,MM)
Kenturk y....-............ -- :.....
1
9,085
2,73()
14 ..........
Jil
. .................
ppi
...... .....
I
19,674
8,022.48WO
Teiese.............................
... . . .
1
3,140,tolo
0,448
I leiwim ...........
Mi l vlgi .t .....

............
.....................

13

I

New Ianjshlre-.VermOl t ..........

142. 177
,31l.8i3l
illS 2
I
Ao)9
1412,218
1744. 2017
II4
a I7N,
II). MW

Per-

fidIN)f I

2617,(MAI

(tllj

4.97
6. 2l
1. 17
0 .817)
.f2)
5.473
,. 411
12.71
3.79
:1 W<4
:3,
49
2.11
2 1)7
2.08
3.3 32
2.313
2.11
2.37
2.21
31G3
7.67
3.73
4.8MR
2.32
3. WI
1.32
1.98

1.84

3.39

3.32
3.90
2.04
.82
.97
3.05
7
3.28
. 17
.33
37

Total, 40 States and District of
Colubia ....................... 48
9,854,740 131,
90,0 0
...................13,370,000

8 states .................................
Total United States. ............
Ilawaii
...............................
Puerto Itio ............................

1

......
i
145
)
.
2...
';5("32,122
).029(0 3 I,
83,25

7.47
3k.21
'1.26
......... ..................
6.78
5.95
2.013

4.86
4.01
2.31

1.92
1.94
.38

Canada:
British Columbia ...................

Manitoba ...........................

1
1

quele ..............................
3 Canadian Provinces ............
8 Caxiadiani Provinces .............
Total Canada .....................
Grand total .......................

AEstimated.

126.279
aS13
'1254,941

'949,000
'7:33,481
13, 511,l(8)

3
432,
8,
A24
(X1
...................6.873, (I
3

71 3

I Membership includes 300,000welfare members.
3 Membership includes 601welfare members.
*34 Staies.
A1945estimated population.
* 1941mtImated population.
'July 1945estimated population.

432±50

12,119,f09)

0741107

7

13.30
10.31)
3.00
6.98
5.34
1.64
7.16
4.55
261
8.25
5.70
2.66
.... .......................
3.67

2.47

1.10

6.4

4.64

18
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TAM A V.-Jfembe#rhfp, g ro6th, and pe'vent of population. erolle4 by dtatr~ots,
i)eo. 81, 1948
Num~l- NtenltherIer (if 411111.Dec.
illnm

31, 194

(irowli for year, 1948 Ierent-

ter. IMH qt.
ierlow~lh.flmrlhI

Nteiers

I l

I'orcent

Memlier

District I..................2
9001512
21. M4
2,4
:t1.9
VA)
I)lsttlets2 and 3 ........
7
1,77. g80
164,587
10 21
08.9.4
219. 779
.......
. 2
49, 21)
(.3. t91fl 14. 1)
1Iotriot 4........
I)lotrlcit ................
14
97.M.4
W,,1,
6 M
31M.931
I)flettl 6 ................
7
37M,
(WA
4,8915
13.74
149,913
I)streit I .................
.3
746, Mg
8 1, K80
It M
270. (1:
IMlstrlt 8 .................
2
MI,31,44A
I.28
24.31i
49.%
.94
Illottrlt 9 ................
II
999,220
0,:11
87
301.624
I)Itrlct 10 ...............
11
A19.141
116,171
20 95
275,1.M
N 114
:399,32
Il6triclt It...........
14 1. 741.122
1;11,
(XI
2, 094
61,42
12.1,OI
I strlel 12 ................
3
432,.
71 11,3
17,444
1,
66,|i9
11,32
:6,13,(in
Total. ........

1ulbseqtently
d(ltl rIlative to

'rrent

enrolled

.3&1
A2 14
93i iA
4613
M144
11.27
42:32

43. 49
100 4V

29.78
44.73
43.2

10.17
9.32
4.51
7.10
2.18
0.71
8.18

A 912
017

10.601
8.24
1.84

)r. I ltwlv provided Se1nartor M 'urr'iywith shnilar
3lue ( ro..s's distilwt fro llh111 Slhihl 111.s, The

ate1(ril alppearts below.

Blue Trom enrollment, United States and Torrltories, a8 of Afar. 81, 1949

State

ICtiroll.
t'lan, headquaros,city
Iot
lar.
31, 1949

Percent of Total lwrcellt of 'll
Ialo
18)11
ul0tlo1n
P(
N1oIIoe(I
11.
t11 (op
rolled I
llIltion of.
phall
rolled

I15.87
N.A7
2.930, 1O
M4. IN)
19.61
I. P)2:,INN)
.13
.13
...........
Culfornla ..........................
9, 894. W)
10.03
L.os Atioes ...
61.12
3.911
Oakiwid .......
A847.98W
i),'er.
Colo o ...........................
:17.29
429,260
1, 151,1010
37. 2()
N74,293
('onlltleut ......................... New Ilaven
2,6891.68.10 4. r4
WIlonltton-....
leawaro ...........................
101,049
297,(0)
lsIrict of Columbla ..............
Wnashlnton ....
:387.4894
8617,NN)
44.74
44.74
Florida .......................
171. 327
2,320,A0X
7.47
7.47
Jacksonvll.
a fOrigla.............................
3,104,018)
13.77
11117,08
Atlanta .......
2.26 ............
71.2611
(olumbuq.
3.,64 ............
319.9w8 . . ... ...
savaltIall .......
.A7
26,0018
Idaho .............................
Ilolse ............
10.68
Illinois ..............................
1, 99.1 621
23.12
- l...............
124. &33
1.45 ............
Alla .........
1,,1(9,234
18.43 ............
Chilgo .......
27i). 7.A) ............
3.24
Itockrolri
Indlimapolls ...
9.81
9.81
Indian ...........................
, 3.377
3,07.000
Iowa and South Dakota .............
2. 244, (X1
17.98
.W. 199
is Mf-oines..
.
15.27
495.407 ............
(H
Sioux City ......
2.71
87,W72 23,000,
Tolpeka ........
99, (7,000
16.99
16.99
Kansas ...........................
281, 98
I, 546,000
Louisville .......
9.01
9.01
Kentucky ...........................
8.36
214. 8
Louan ............................
Al xadria....
AN,717
New Orleans ....
,.07
153%
8%1
1
234,
241
126.
11
P'orlland ........
22611
Maine ...........................
017,096
29.14
29.14
laltlimore .......
2,118,000
Maryland . .......................
138. OD
Bloston .......... 11,787,414 ............
M?Iebusetts
.......................
4,704.000
138.00
Detrolt .........
, b47,469 ............
6,189,000
2.00
Michig)an ...........................
131.15
St. Paul .........
1915,238
2,98,000
831.15
MAtnneota ..........................
Mg., 000
32,215
2,112,000
Jackson .........
1.93
1.53
3,945,
18}O
Missouri ............................
..................
1,27,000
1,195,048
29.28
2.76 ............
St. Louis .......
897, 81
Kanns City....
287,067
6.62
50.'9.000
20.99
montana ............................
20.99
Helena ..........10, 827 1,297,000
9.40
Nebraska ............................
Omaha ..........
121,860
9.40
919,000)
New Hampshire and Vermont ....... Concord ........
22, 637
24.99
24.99
4,691.oo0
28.61
New Jersey ..........
Newark .........
1,341,929
28.61
861,000
16,010
2.85
288
Noew Mexioo .........
Albuquerque ....
Alabama ............................
Artions ............................
Arkaosas ............................

See footnotes at end of table.

lllrmilIlham..0 243.322
I'hovtly
....... 112.117
Little Itook .
2,479
092, 9
A0l.,121

Bluc Urom crolln¢n,. Unit ld
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tll~aiw ond 'Icrrltorica. an of Mar. 31, 1919--Co11.

Plan, linadqlar,
ter,

city

Enroll.

zent Mar.
31, 1149

HIo IWp

Ulatlon I

Pl'oet of Total percr11tOf
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See. A. Balance sheet data-Tables I to 5, reported as of Dee. 81, 1948, by 90
plans to the Blue Gros Commissiem
IECAP'ITULATION OF SECTION A
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See. B. Operating 8tatcmcnt-Tables I to -For the 12 months period ending
Decc. 31, Ill 8. (is rep'orted bit 90 phlans to the l1hir ('ross (tmnlninsion
RE,CAPITULATION OF SEC. R

see. 1
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nee.)31,

'i'ot l
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Ilospital expense
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Table 1, 17 plams... 20 371,879 $2tA,197, 252

Table 2, 25 IltS-.Table
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Table 5, 15plans...
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5.39 $1is, 7, 290
$11,674,210
8177,
79. 752 8...8.3
(101,
51:1,348
8,470,175 19.04
97:1,769
17.4 4,302 84.64 2,231,742 10.70
&,282.2) 83.25
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980,115 13.04
2.1681,702 79.70
254,313
42S,883 12.75
85.31
27i0,025-A123

FINANCIAL ExPirgrxNcE

30.8157205

9.72

Per-t
5.61
3.23
4.60
3.71

7,5

184187,702 4.94

ov BLUE CRoss PfiNs, 1948

SPINAL STUtDY NO. 111
The total admitted sets
of the 90 Blue Cross plans as of December 81, 1048,
amount d to $153.441,613, an increase of $28,670,480 (22.98 percent) over the
assets reported as of December 31, 1047. Plan assets were composed of: cash,
$38,073,318 (24.81 percent); accounts and notes receivable, $5,010,867 (3.27
percent); Investments, $109,918,581 (71.64 percent); and prepaid expenses and
other assets. .1438.847 (.28 percent). All asset Items except investments decreased percentagewlse in relation to total assets tit the end of 1948 compared
to the distribution at the end of 1947. No decrease reached 1 percent. Investments Increased 1.25 percent.
Accounts and notes payable amounted to $40,484,189 (26.39 percent) ; unearned
subscriber payments, $33,104,20! (21.57 percent); and reserves, $79,853,220
(52.04 percent) .
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In'rteaismd $11,710,474 over what they were lit; of Devember 31,

The' total lointlie for iii

Itle

(rross

Iplanm forl tile year 1418 was $317,473,030,

-exceeiig lint, 1917 total hincome hoy $70.571,7184 ('28.58 iperent). The total
payinlI for culre to ilnJi'llii-ro (hosltall'iittlot
) aimlouinitedI ta) $270,1214, 2:3, .34
i elit of thie totil111 ilt'ne find ex'eeedl
tiet! anmonlt patid liI 1947 by $59,535,238
(28.141 isrcenlmt).
Operating e'xienese of tihe 90 pmim reqllred $:0 57,20.5, 9.72 ipereent (it their
tolill Iltnice. Tlis ratio of olpermating exlpien1 to total inonae Is the lowest In
litle 'roses history.
After dleullillagIiospita lizil1ollom#lilt] (rpenat lmai exjienasl, fromn total Income,
thi' plains hld a inetin'ole* lof $15,047,70V2, ,I.i12 pee-'4-et of total timoaiae. The
not income for II8 wams$7,075,116 more thln lii 10447(15.79 percent).
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11.44
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As of Decemanber :11, 1148, the total remerves of the 80)approved Blue Cross
plans were (ejulvalent to 3.r anitias of average lnontilly hloslltal exjlne anl
Y.O2
months of average monthly income. Both of thme'se
ratios are loelow the
recolnlaleldaltlon of the Natlional Assolton of Jnirlalce Commissioners, which
states that reserves hlaould lie equal tlo live tl1n'S average loilthly smabseription
Income or seven times average monthly hospilal expense, whichever Is greater.
The reapproval standards for lu1e Cross plains recommend that reserves be
eqivi nt to 25 It'rcent of current linnlal Inoline; alad, if Ihey ire iit, thal ty
hie a Liinlated at the rate of 5 percent of the previous year's annual Income until
they reach 25 percent. Tihe total reserves anel 1148 net Income of all plans met
both reqlulrements. Only the lnrget-slzes group met both r'commendlatlons. The
last lhree slze groips e11el
not nae't the 25-perca'nt recommendatin bat did mieet
the 5-perce'nt re(inmlnenlat'mon . Tle seeonl-size group amet neither recommeridation. As of December 31, 1118, the reservs of 31 plans were equivalent to 215
percent of current annual Income; the reserves of 59 plans were not ellal to
25 Iremnt of Income, lil 34 of time 59 plans did not have net Income for 1948
equal to 5 percent of their 1947 Income.
Based oil the total number of contracts In force and tile total number of partlllmnts covered aasof December 31, 1948, the opseratlig expen.ms of plains was
$2.11 per contract compared to $2.13 per contract at the end of 1947. Cost per
participant decrelisedI from 93 cents at the end of 1947 to 91 cents at the end of
1048.
Copyright 1949 Blue Cross Commission.

STATEMENT OF E. A. VAN STEENWYK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE OF PHILADELPHIA, CHAIRMAN
OF THE GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE BLUE
CROSS COMMISSION
Senator MURRAY. You may state your full name and anything of
your background you wish to appear in the record, Mr. van Steenwyk.
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. My name is E. A. van Steenwyk. I am executive director of the Associated Hospital Service of Philadelphia. and
chairman of the Government relations committee of the Blue Cross

commission.
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I have organized and managed nonprofit Blue Cross plans for 17
years. My first experience with a Blue Cross plan was iii the formation of the Minnesota plan in St. Paul. It was started in 193:1
with a loan of $847 from six local hospitals. I was its sole staff. I
enrolled subscribers, paid hospitals, took care of the bookkeeping,
and did all tile staff work.
This organization now has approximately 1,000,000 subscribers.
It has paid about $30,000,000 to member hospitals for the care of
subscribers.
The organization of the Philadelphia plan in which I participated
began in 1938 and was originally financed by a loan from the communnity fund of Philadelphia totaling $30,000.
This loan was repaid within 1 year with 2 percent interest, and

the plan now has, after 11 years, 1,400,000 subscribers, and has paid
hospitals over $40,000,000. Its current cost of operation is 81/2 percent. Thus it is paying back to subscribers for hospital care al)proximately 91 percent of premium income.
Both of these plans-indeed all Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans-are managed by nonpaid officers and boards of directors made up of
representative citizens.
My approach to the subject, therefore, is that of the practical plan
developer whose concern it has been to organize community of State
plans, negotiate contracts with hospitals and doctors, sell the service
to the people, and be intimately concerned with the great variety of
administrative problems which the provision of hospital and medical
service means.
My testimony concerns the health bills S. 1679, S. 1456, S. 1106, and
S. 1581. Dr. Hawley in his testimony has already touched upon the
larger question of national policy. I share his views but shall make
little reference to this phase of the discussion.
Instead, it is my purpose to set forth certain practical considerations
which must be faced in health insurance.
First, it is of the utmost importance that any insurance device be
built around methods which will stimulate local creative effort. This
is necessary not just because local management assures economy of
operation, but because without such management the service l)rofiled
might as well not be given.
No gain is made if people are not cured of disease. All health
service ought to be the closest personal service, from one hiuan
being to another. It cannot be packaged. Its character is not fixed
from year to year, even from day to day.
The need for such local management is sharply brought out when
one considers the three types of medical and hospital service now provided on a nonlocal, nonpersonal basis: (a) the mental care regulated from the capitals of the various States, the character of which
has been aptly labeled by Albert Deutch as the "shame of the States";
(b) care of Indians by the United States Government which has been
a disgrace for generations; and (c) the care of veterans which until
General Hawley shifted the emphasis from institutional care to care
by private local doctors had become a national scandal.
This is not to say that Government employees are not touched by
the needs of the sick or that they are unwilling to assist theni, The
testimony is uniform from all who have been engaged in this work
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that (a) the necessary slowness of prudent Government administration impedes delivery of a satisfactory level of personal service to the
individual; and (b) the uncertainties in any political system make it
extremely difficult to get and keep good doctors and other needed personnel.
The assurance is fantastic that private, general, and religious hospitals will not be taken over by the Government, and that doctors
and other health personnel will not become employees of the Government under compulsory health insurance. There is no- other way to
make it work.
Senator TAFr. Of course it would wipe out all voluntary health
plans, I assume.
Mr. VAN ST ENWYK. There is no doubt about that.
My second observation is that the nature of health insurance is such
that no administrative pattern and no group of administrators, however wise and experienced they may be, can be as smart. as all of the
combinations of producers and consumers of the service which are
arrayed against them.
It follows therefore that the reasonable area for administration,
both geographic and in extent of covering, should be small enough
to permit understanding by the administrators of as many of such
combinations as possible.
The test of this is the study of health-insurance regulations. Whole
libraries of regulations have'been written only to become obsolete soon
after being published. The present limited knowledge of health insurance makes it impossible to establish equitable regulations covering
the vast geographic, climatic, economic, industrial pattern of America
unless the coverage is for limited health benefits.
A third observation is that any health-insurance plan which
promises more than it can actually deliver does more harm than good
to the abstract values of health insurance.
This can be seen in instances where voluntary plans have undertaken
to do more than either their finances, organization, or the facilities and
personnel available could provide.
I have seen public confidence shattered by such inability to follow
through on promises made and have observed the long painful process required to reestablish faith in the plan.
My fourth observation has to do with payment to doctors and institutions. I make no bleeding-heart appeal for either doctors or hospitals
because it has been my responsibility to deal with them not solely as
their representative, since they usually have adequate representation,
but more as the representative of the subscriber who pays the rates.
It is my conviction that any method of payment which is not completely satisfactory to the personnel and institutions offering the service does a disservice to the purpose of health insurance, that of sharing sickness expense.
I say this deliberately, realizing that it may be misunderstood
to mean that I believe that hospitals and doctors should be paid what
they want.
Yet it has also been my observation that no amount of money is
sufficient to pay hospitals and doctors all they may wint, and this is
not because they are more selfish than other people. Hospitals and
doctors are in truth engaged in the Lord's work, and they see no end
to the things that should be done for suffering humanity.
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As a subsidiary point on this matter of payment to institutions and
personnel, it should be borne in mind that the larger the enterprise,
the moral removed it appears to be from the everyday finances of both
those who are served and those serving, the more vulnerable it is to
abuse.
It has been said flippantly, but with reason, that our national morals
condone violations of ordinary standards of honesty if they are made
against either the Government or insurance companies.
A completely satisfactory method of payment to hospitals and
doctors can only be obtained through local negotiation. If Federal,
State, and local tax funds are used to purchase care for those unable
to pay premiums, as is suggested under S. 1456 and S. 1581, then Government regulations must help determine rates paid on behalf of its
responsibilities. But it has been our experience that both method
and amount of payment to hospitals and professional personnel requires thoughtful, understanding analysis of local factors including
the amount of money derived locally.
Many State-wide Blue Cross plans have faced serious difficulties because of this problem. How much more difficult would this not be for
the Nation as a whole?
Full cooperation of hospitals and doctors can be obtained and the
kind of service desired for subscribers assured, but only as a result of
local negotiations.
I know that this is the expressed intention of S. 1679, but may I
respectfully point out that local negotiation based upon funds primarily obtained from local sources is an entirely different matter from
local negotiation dictated by regulations from Washington without
reference to the amount collected or controlled locally.
Another observation which I have had reaffirmed time after time
is that while good health service costs much and is worth it, cost of
itself is not a measure of worth. I have seen institutions provide
high-grade services under the most trying conditions, yet do so at a
cost well below that of other institutions offering no better care and
having every factor in their favor.
An even-handed, just appraisal of what should be paid for health
service has not yet been discovered. Methods vary all the way from
paying the institutions and personnel what they want down to forcing
acceptance of schedules that are plainly inadequate.
But since good health care costs a large sum of money the insured
has a right to expect that before a uniform compulsory law is enacted,
all experimentation will have been completed, and that a best method
will have been determined upon.
If, in the judgment of others with experience, no basis for adoption
of Federal compulsory health insurance is feasible or prudent except
through the ownership of the hospitals and hiring of doctors and other
personnel by the Government, this should be frankly acknowledged by
the spokesmen of compulsory insurance so that the vain hope that
medical practice will be the same under Federal compulsory insurance
will no longer be raised.
Dr. Hawley has indicated that in his judgment the health services
offered under S. 1679 will cost the people of this country about $100
per year per person. The cost to the family of four would therefore
be about $400 a year.
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I know that it may be said that under S. 1679 this cost will be
distributed not only over the rich and poor, but also that one-half of
the cost will be paid by the employer.
Compulsory Federal health insurance is not needed to force employers to pay part of the expense. Already many employers are
voluntarily and as a result of union negotiation paying as much as
half, and some the whole cost.
The general truth is that the universal trend in health insurance is
toward making every self-supporting person pay for the service he
receives.
The ordinary worker may expect, under compulsory health insurance, that the full load of such costs will be borne directly or indirectly by him alone.
We believe that necessary health services which at this time can
be safely promised through insurance can be provided for not more
than $30 per person per year if local management is given an opportunity to play a creative rather than a subservient role in national
planning.
The services which Blue Cross-Blue Shield now provide to some
can reasonably be offered to all through voluntary health insurance
in our country at this time. These are to provide hospital and medical
insurance for the hospitalized case.
The fact is little stressed, but it is still true that one-half of the
medical bill of the United States is for the hospitalized illness.
One dollar out of every two spent for medical care is for this aspect
of our sickness bill. This cost is borne by the 10 percent of the people
needing such care. The other half of the bill is spread over the 90
percent of the people not needing hospital care.
All of the medical economics surveys have plainly demonstrated
that the real economic problem for the American people is that of
the hospitalized illness. As a result, first Blue Cross-the hospital
plan, because it answered the most serious part of the problem, the
hospital bill itself; and later Blue Shield-the doctor plan, have
emerged as logical and reasonable ways of meeting this need. Let
me recall for you some of the progress the nonprofit voluntary plans
have made.
Ten or twelve years ago Blue Cross was just beginning to experiment with coverage of family dependents. Commercial insurance at
this time could rarely be induced to offer dependent coverage; and
if it did, offered not more than half of the benefits provided to the
employed worker.
Atypical contract provided $4 a day for the employed subscriber
and not more than $2 a day for the dependent. No medical insurance
could be purchased for dependents.
Blue Cross approached this field tentatively-first it took care of
10 percent of the dependent's bill, then 25 percent, then 50 percent,
ond finally the present uniform practice of 100 percent of dependents'
bills. Blue Shield plirns, too, cover dependents.
The idea of dependents' maternity coverage, now a standard practice, was considered unrealistic by insurance companies.
The matter of continuous coverage after a subscriber left his place
of employment was regarded as equally unrealistic. This still is a
unique benefit of Blue Cross-Blue Shield, and would tie in well with
the program suggested in S. 1456 under which State unemployment
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Again the explainers stepped forward. Now and again in 1945
when enrollment had reached 10,511,000 they said that enrollment
had increased only because we were at war and that when war was
over membership would at once melt away. At the end of 1940, when
war was over, we had enrolled 19,989,000. By this time some were
willing to admit that Blue Cross enrollment was a most unusual phenomnenon. Nonetheless, the record was still regarded as a flash in the
pan and that membership would at some time fall off.
And so it goes. In 1947 we reported 25,876,000 subscribers, and as
of December 31, 1948, 33,000,000, and this does not count 22,000,000
other Americans protected against hospital expense by labor union
and commercial insurance plans-55,000,000 in all. 'When does such
an American record become significant?
Senator TArE. When you count 33,000,000, do you exclude
dependents?
Mr. VAN STE wYK. No.
Senator TArr. That counts dependents?
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. That counts dependents.
Senator TArr. That is the total number of people covered?
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. That is right.
'While Mr. Ewing's book, The Nation's Health, again discounts Ewe
Cross in all the old dusty ways and concludes the millions of personls
must permanently be denied protection of voluntary insurance, he
acknowledges that this is largely so because voluntary plans cannot
offer their service on a sliding scale basis, in accordance with income.
Yet the problem is one of supplementing payments made by lowincome families or paying for those unable to pay. Just why an
elaborate mechanism such as compulsory Federal insurance has to
be established to achieve this end is not made clear, or why the sliding
scale principle of premium payment is the only method of balancing
demand with income.
S. 1450 would solve the problem for the needy on a basis which
would contribute to their dignity and self-respect, and yet maintain
the important characteristics of a sound program which I have tried
to set forth. Mr. Ewing's discounting of voluntary effort is in sharp
contrast to another survey made by the Federal Security Agency,
United States Public Healtl Service in 1947 which on this point
concluded:
The growth history of the plans which have achieved substantial enrollment
suggests that the first 5 or 10 percent of the population Is the hardest to enroll;
thereafter enrollment is easier, or at any rate proceeds mnre rapidly. It has
sometlmq been suggested thnt the plans as they achieve substantial enrollment
In their area would reach a saturation point-a point at which they would have
enrolled all those in their territory who could be reached or who could afford
the subscription costs. Thus far the growth trends of the plans show no evidence
of any such point having been reached.

At the end of the quote I should like to add the volume in which
this appeared was the result of a very careful survey lasting over a
considerable period of time in which the Blue Cross and the Blue
Shield plans fully participated.
Even farm families which have been difficult to reach in any insurance program are now responding rapidly to enrollment efforts.
In summary, may I stress that the voluntary program is steadily
and securely providing more care to millions more people each year,
and at a cost far less than would be required under Federal compulsory
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insurance and that our progress may not only be relied upon to continue but would be vastly accelerated if Government would do the
things suggested in S. 1456.
Trained personnel and organizations must be ready to provide the
service offered under health insurance. This cannot be done from
the top dowvn. It must be built from the ground up. Tie greatest
demonstration of successful non-Government health insurance in
world history has been made right before our eyes. With Government
support. instead of harassment the results of the next 10 years will
make the achievements of the last pale by comparison. May I assure
the committee ol the wholehearted support of the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield plans in achieving the goal all of us desire, more and better
health care to more people at the lowest possible cost.
Senltor MURRAY. Is it not true that one of the main considerations
in working out an appropriate program is the need for protecting the
inicojile of tie doctors?
Mr. VAN STFPNWYK. I am sorrySenator MURRAY. That one of the main considerations that is involved in this problem of health care and program is the need to
protect a decent income for the doctors?
Mr. VAN STE.ENWYK. Yes; I would say so.
Senator MURRAY. You said a little while ago in your statement
that the reason why you put some limitations on some of these plans
was to reserve a large segment of the population where the doctors
would he free to exact the fees that they wanted to collect in order to
satisfy themselves the income they desire.
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. Senator, I vas explaining the reason for an
existing income limitation in the provision of service in certain existing plans. It is my own feeling that as the plans grow and develop,
and as larger percentages of the populations are enrolled, the necessity for such income limitation will entirely be over. That necessity
will no longer exist.
Senator MURRAY. So that the doctors generally would be able to
earn the same income they are earning today?
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. Yes. I think they would as a matter of fact
do better underSenator MURRAY. I think the average doctor would be benefited
by such a program.
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. Yes.
Senator MuRnAY. The average income of the doctor would be greatly
increased, and that is true under the program that we are advocating
also. The doctors in the lower income brackets would be greatly-their
income situation would be greatly improved.
Mr. VAN STiENWYK. Well, perhaps.
Senator MURRAY. Under the program that you advocate here, do
you think if it was in full operation, if you iuilt it up to the very
highest degree that would be possible, do you think that the medical
men at the top of the profession would still be able to earn the incomes
that they are earning now under the system that is in operation?
Mr. VAN STEENWYK. I would say SO. I see no reason why they
should not.
Senator TAFT. You would say that under national health insurance
as to those who are at the top of the profession. They would not be
in the national health insurance plan at all probably.
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prograils elected.

Uniions

aro often acitsd wroiiglv of hei ig selfish atid se ekiii. teuir ownw4filre without r'gard to thel needs of thlO inorgaiiizedi . We lLdw'VltO
IM i
-11 I)P.OMSO
t WP, W1al1| ( VVI'YOll
it
na1tiollial
'oI|upilloryW
covlled
11111i
sl riig
i ii' tilt eop]H'O1I
,I III
tltl.
- iw
'l'll, Iwograia for iniproviiig tlie Nimio's health embodied in S.
167.) is ('Oilst i'uet
ivi' Ii( well-rouded.
There is grilt lt-Ird for Il list
lit it. riviiu Federi a id fol' ho
education and trill ng of pIhysicians, dentists, iii'lrss, sai1iit'liu'y elieliil
iirso ,il1. 'lin. aid
gi eIllr, hospital l 14 i tistr i i 11ll 41 t ,i l118
Would le exteuided il such a wily its to nun o.iiragle ,xli1hi of professio ill sehoc ls, l). gi itig g1i ,,loius grillits fora'
l c li I'
sludtllt
aid'iI above reent ierige
a telroillelits.
This Iitl' wold stiuhitiilte ii a1pil ilul'rii,41, in ihe u ilier of (loilor.4
iiil
other ietl ival pIersolninel, thlls hellig to io\enioii ixistilh
Shortages. to iledicall research ineorp)oralted ill fitlh 11 of tho bill
The alid
provides for tht est al ishilent of itdi imitnl instil ,s for special
stilv of seriolls diseases such as dialhetes. polioilyelit is, 1110 arthitis.
Expalilsi n of hosl)ital. facilities 1111d
of plbli ]l lath services, as
provided in t it les 11 111111
V, IMP
1
lso
1 sliil
to ileet Sh'Ill g. auid
to improve tte fou'tioni ig of local pliblit heiith111its. k illhmllll
a separate sut,oilonitteo is cosilderiug these secthoiis, too, we wish

to express,to you wiur'great interest in their passage. We have a similar
concern with the lil,,ralizatioll of miateriial and hil-l
alth s'vics,
as incorporated in tik, VI, also under consideration by the Hill
Subomlmlittee.
Thl1i
le special aid for roral and
(
her shora'ge rirlli It)1'| of personnel and facilities would greatly heuitilt Ih leilrg0 1uhr
,if our
inenl'rs who live in such Ireas. Si-.h special itid, is needed ill the
next few years if they at'e to have good doctors, hospitals, clin'i's, and
other"essenitials for 1odelrn medical Care. W'
t Iorsie
u' idea of
assisting farmers' experimleittal cooperatives and h1op) ltle inlterpretation will he such ,s not to exclude indilstrial workers illu'illuii areas
who wish technical assistance and funds for the formation of
cooperatives.
It is appropriate to include these first six titles for the expansion of
facilities and services in the same bill with the last section, which
would establish national health insurance on a prepaid basis with
free choice of doctors. If people are to be able to niake full use of
expanded facilities methods of financing medical care must be
improved through such an insurance program.
The bill as a whole would aid the entire conummity---excelpt some
patent drug manufacturers and others who now profit from illness,
poverty, ant ignorance. Even the minority wl, call now afford
first-rate medical service would benefit from'the higher standard of
public health, the new research discoveries, the conquerinL of contagious diseases, and the greater measure of community well-being.
The great majority of the people, who are self-supporting but
cannot meet the costs of heavy medical expenses, would be insured
against those costs, and doctors would be within reach. With removal
of financial barriers to good medical care, Americans would be able
to seek the help of their own doctor i at the first warning signs. They
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i'ouh I lii'i i~,'isiI
lie'cssrv test
s and I reat uient, thins vert i g needless col i,el
tios.
Wi rrhies
oVer ti lerrific co.,14
woul
it I (ol'l1,
ilt,
thei
e
(l'ing periods of illness nor- ha1un1t, IheDI in fl ile4 of good
lieu liih.
Thle lowest ilncoIml gIroupsH Who for soi 4(lIe li
) II'e
tInlt 5Il I .llPijl'lin/g,
woldd alsol he protec-ted. Their i 11"l'lllie fees in file,
Illiiolla
I 1lh system nwouhf lilt-eI. people Who fIln
Idy,i had had to Ir11 to
helr (

a'ernillell for' plibli

aI i.l.PO

(l foil
a

leed"l

ba.s

Wolhd le

IiNurI'Pd of gool iiedical care, biu111,
lr illmns tes woi hI not Ie iiiij)04'el just for Ii(me
ical i tsunder other hill.
s befn I', 4111P (101111111if
,(..
I houl like to emphasize Ii hii'
poit tIlnt tuly
lillIequmite henillh
legislat1o1i1 ist IieeI Ihe i'd. of Ihe
lnidh(.-i ieonii'- grollp of AlfieriPano, tit
lni'relv O14 low-incoille groiips. T lip tle Taft bill, S.
1581 . and he IhIiI bi ll, S. 1456, coinllei ely fiti to meelt the 1,(ed's of flie
self-s 1mr ing
,iforiIy in the Ildl-'le-ic(Iil group. Any nwasure
that elliiiiisi Ip oi ( I rll .l
is i t slep Iil kwid.
Pople
should nt lie reqli'led to lirov' tlt
their ine iniis fitlU0
loW or tlhat
they have no resell',ees. It islbad elloIiglhto belIpoor withof hiuvi ng to
proVe it, and witlhot, having investigatolM SllOoI l'oun1id to se(.that
you have not lied.
Sonic grollipm, because (if iilv'rsity fltel iiadequiate insiiruiil('e prol'atiis,
inlit be

lelped

on the bai4 Of ii'ill, Nut these gropsI

slhouli1

e kept, to fileninlimuni by providing a IInive'rs ll itlhqll(te, social
insurance pl'ograi, covering all major ec(,onoIiie hazic
Ias, liatTriIv
oh( age. sum,vivorship, temporary and pernaient disailiv, wlhflir
from sickness or aeitidents, uneninploymenl 1111d
tin' costs (If Iidi eal
care. M],erisuies. to 1nICe a long advinee toward sti'h fill adequate insiuunceP program I ve been int rodced in this Congress. We hope they
will he passed. including S. 1679. It would be tragic, and unforg ivable, if this Congress should place eml)hasis on heIpina, people
Vlen they are completely down and out, inStead of enhaft ing insurance
programs that will enable them to receive IldeCqlulte I)nefitsisita
illtlter
of right and thus to avoid having to seek that last resort, public assistance.
The program of national health insurance contained in S. 1679
mcldes many valuable basic principles.
There is no interference with the free choice of doc.
tors or patients,
and doctors can continue practwing as individuals if they choose,
although group medicine is likewise permitted. Voluntary cooperative groups are encouraged insofar as they provide service. The employees of the CIO,for example, who now belong to Group Ilealth
here in the District, could continue to get medical care through that
cooperative. An increase in consumer cooperatives would undoubtedlv occur due to the other titles in the bill.
The insurance program would be on a uniform Nation-wide basis.
The large number of workers who move from State to State would not
be confused by State variations nor risk losing coverage. We would
avoid the deficiency and complexities that plague us under the present
State unemployment'compensation systems. The existing records
now kept for 01l-age and survivors' 'insurance would readily show
which persons were entitled to medical care insurance so that they
could receive their cards at the beginning of each year.
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The control of the programs wouhl be kel)t, where it belongs, in the

hands of the people's relpresentlives al)l)ointcd in the executive branch
of lhcGovel-iiient and oi advisoilw boards. NatioIal, State, and local,
Consumer. would be in the majority, not the docl 0' or. hospital admilnisti'tlO's whose act()ols ill o))tositi

to Inedi('al cooperatives 111141

health insurance have shown their lack of sensitivity to the pl)ole's
needs. Both the Taft bill and tlhe lill bill, in coiitras 1 would in effect
leave control ill the hands of medical societies or hoslitll adinilist riato's, or subsidize liivate orgaiizat, iois without. any Federal coitr'ols
or St ialda(rds.
It, is sliver folly to argue that Congress ca1n fulfill its olbligat ions to
mrolote Iblic heit h by granIIt ilig fitilds to tlie Stites and letI il/t lhe
' Ialk
dra
11s 11 ) their own iitwoinll~iete or collict ing provisions , inder
Inmedical societyles or Blue Cioss control, with accoipalllVillt grave dallger that coll'sullers cooperatives, such aS (itos p lhFlh, wouhi be
kni fed.
It is by no means true tha it a State program is closer to the peoplee
than it national program. At. con ference after conference of ourt ito
council reljwrselitat Ives there has been iunanimiIous agreellent, that. we
willt, a national system of social insurance, not a bewildering and inadequate ailltze
of State systems.
Our States government s have ilnfort unately in mllanv cases remained
or
become highly undemocratic, as shown very effectively by the
United States Conference of Mayors. I wish to file with the conuittee a recent l)ul)ication of the Mayoi's' Conference entitled "GovernuIient of the people, ly the peol)le. for the peol)le." I have had )lrtS
of that publication nineograp)lled anmd appenm t it to iy statentelt. I_
have time hiere to quote only a few sentences:
Illit In oir State iglsliltu res today we (io ino have qmlllty of r'ilrlIllintion.
F[fiy-nlile prIC'llt of tlie people of this coitIry heCltmlli 25 lswrt'lil of the State
hglslators.
ilo Ilre the seCOiHul-hlss ('itS
Cilis
ill tis lli1]rrpree
malolrltl
llijoilty?
e'yl4

are tie 84,0M),000 ieoplei who live in our towls miuldcities; 51)lev'(,Cllt eq ltils 25
perte'ilt Is had arithlllletic-nlid)144goverlllllent. it hurts not Jiust cily dwellers,
but everybody.

Senatot' MURRAY. Is that a lengthy document .
Mr. C.trFy. It is a document containing a lot of charts and pictures
that may be of interest to the committee. I would like to file it.
Senator MurrAY. It will 1)e received as an exhibit.
(The document above-referred to is filed with the committee.)
31r. CAV4EY. I recommend this l)ublication to all those who are
misleadingly told that Congress ('lil best )rolote 110111th by giving
funds to the States with inadequate standards.
Tie proposed national health insurance program provides for pooling of risk, with contributions roughly in proportion to ability to
pay Thus better-paid workers would contribute more each year
than low-income groups, although all would be entitled to the same
services. This approach follows that already incorporated in our
old-age and survivors' insurance program. although their benefits as
well as contributions are roughly in proportion to income.
The bill before you implies, although it does not specifically provide, that taxes on employers and employees would be 11/2 percent of
pay rolls for each group. 'The CIO would prefer to have taxes apportioned on a still fairer basis, holding down the pay-roll taxes and
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l'oviding 1i sblistantial contribution front general revenues of the
Goverlentl,
which ini turn should be derived front it progressive illv'ole tax fill(] othel' progressive taxes. But. we ret'cngiizt, that tile
syst em of fillncing ill theadministration bill is nlol4 equitable thti
thit. in the present vohlniltry orga nizations, sucitts Bllue Cross, l1lu1e
Shield, or even (' ioup Hea th, where aill Ipa'ticipalts lr'e charged
alike regardless of il .o.nti.
Most, Statle inlsuirillCe laws provi(le thai such Volutary g'oups ii USit
clargLe t he saIue rate for tilie Sillll' SPei'vi t'. This IMy bie SIII Iit I111,
reqIui r'enInI for priv'.Iv profit -iiakiII-r o'11 iz1i io Is hut i Ilhst iit es
their limiinlis lls compiar'ed with .social iti'suralcetestablished( Iy tile
(]ove

le'P |..

Another aIdvailnta ge of tile ]litter
t
r'ogranm IS that. it woul provide
111111111
nlore't,,XellSive ilrolcttioln.
I would cover virimilllly' -ll Amueri'lls. It, would
,y
Ie iost''
of virluilly .ll I'ries of Ilnedic1| si'vices
unhlss for it tiniie llI loages iiiide Ilhis ih)5lossi Ae. It would cover ii
fitl' lar'g'er Iart, of tile cost of iliedial services thal is DOW provided
by ilie Volllfilry plants. TIs would b6- true especially for the self..
supl)p)orting IllidAle-iincolie inllijority for whon t lil1lul; Shield plans,
rut
by lte iiediical societies, pay only certain nillillniun illioiiiits Of.
nllvdicall fees.
'Tle voluntary'y groups are limited by their very nature front lro..
hiding Collj)i'ellisi\c ('tire to everyone. Since b-lotginag to theml is
It matter of choice they nlat utally try to )rotectt thelnselvcs front inl
indlue load of lersons who tili'elty latve alinettts o' wlo, )ea('ltiste they
fire old, ire likely to require extensive ctli'e. Fot' example, tlie plansi4
of the Blue C'oss ind illte Shield iil theI)istricl of Colutnmbiat known,
is Group Hospitalization, Inc., and Medical Service of tile Districl
of Columbia, exclude front )oh the hospital service pltn and tile
surgical service 1)1ill benefitss for illy illness or ailortnality known
to exist at tite of application for l)ai'ticil)ition in tile l)lan.'
Menbership lust he b e( otn regiilar eml)loylent by all organization il
whichit groll ) exists, and tio one 65 yel's of age or older tuay be
covered even though ia nember of I lie fatnily.
I should like to file with '(olll' conittee two leaflets of these
District of Cohltnuiai ot'gtini 'lions.
Senator AiUIaIIt,\. They will be received.
(Tle documents above referred to ate il(,led wii the committee.)
i'. CAiFY. Since I understand that it is (lificult to obtain compreliensive and exact information on the services, fees, and limiting conditions of the various lI Ct'oss and Blue Shield lans, I respectfully suggest that your committee seek to ohttain such coniprehensive
information for iitcltsiott in yolr re('ord or rei)ort. Such inforitation, we believe, will confirm our contention that voluntary plans
cannot ntett the need for illsuran(e against tile costs of medical care.
Mr. Chairman, tile case for national health insurance can be illustrated by many individual stories of needless suffering and tragedy.
One such case is to be presented to you today ts l)art of our CIO
testimony. It speaks'more strongly than aity further words of mine
would do.
Senator MURRAY. The printed excerpts from Government of the
People, by the People, for the People published by the United States
Conference of Mayors will be incorporated in the record at this point,
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(The document above referred to is as follows:)
EXOEXPTS

FROM GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPt.,
BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPI,
PUBUL3UCD BY THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYOUS

Government of the people, by the people, for the people?
Why the question mark?
Certainly we believe It.
Don't we actually have It?
In our State legislatures the answer Is "No."
Representation is the basis of our structure of government. Unequal representation Is not democracy.
Equal representation is not a mere theory or doctrine. It Is a fundamental
feature of democracy; and the failure of any legislative body to enforce the
prleiple should he met with instant and vigorous protest on the part of the
people affected, The impor~anee of this principle was well expressed by the
Supreme Court of Kentucky (Ragland v. Andcrson, 125 Ky. 141) some years
ago when it said:
"iHe has studied our Constitution in vain who has not discovered that the
keystone of that great instrnment Is ,qnijlty. equality of men, equality of representation, equality of burden, equality of benefits. * * *
"Equality of representation is a vital principle of democracy. Without equality
republican Institutions are impossible. Inequality of representation is a tyranny
to which no people worthy of freedom will tamely submit. To say that a
man in Spencer County shall have seven times as much Influence as a man in
Butler or Edmonson county is to say that six men out of every seven In those
counties are not represented in tihe Government at all. They are required to
submit to taxation without representation.
"Equality is the basis of patriotism. No citizen will or ought to love time
State which oppresses him; and that citizen is arbitrarily oppressed who is denied
equality of representation with every other of the Commonwealth."
But In our State legislatures today we do not have equality of representation.
Fifty-nine percent of the people of this country elect only 25 percent of the
State legislators.
Who are the second-class citizens In this under-represented majority? They
are the 84,000,000 people who live in our towns and cities; 59 percent to 25 percent is bad arithmetic-and bad government. It hurts not Just the city dwellers,
by everybody.
Our urban millions are underrepresented today because1. Area representation (with no regard for population) : Each town or county,
no matter how populous, is represented sometimes equally in the upper house
of amoqt States.
2. Failiure to reapportion (in accordance with population changes): Both
growing and declining districts elect the same number of State representatives
as they did years ago in both houses of most Slates.
Situations like this exist in all parts of the country:
Michigan, lower house: Wayne County (Detroit)--40 percent of population,
27 percent of representation.
Georgia, lower house: Fulton County (Atlanta)-population 393,000, three
representatives; Echols County, population 3,000, one representative.
Delaware,both houses: New Castle County (Wilmington)--67 percent of population, 42 percent of representation.
Oklahoma, lower -house: Oklahoma City-population 244,000, seven representatives; seven rural counties, population 57,000, seven representatives.
California, upper house: Los Angeles County--39 percent of population, 2%
percent of State senators.
Missouri, lower house: St. Louis-population, 816,000, 18 representatives; 18
rural counties, population 15S,000, 18 representatives.
Oregon, both houses: 55,406 urban people per senator, 9,072 rural people per
senator, 22,202 urban people per representative, 5,272 rural people per representative.
Connecticut, lower house: Hartford-population 166,000, 2 representatives;
Colebrook-population 547, 2 representatives.
Pennsylvania, lower house: Allegheny County (Pittsburgh)-population
1,400,000, 27 representatives; 36 rural countles-population 1,200,000, 36 representatives.
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Illinois, both houses: Cook County (Chicago)--51 percent of population, 37
percent
of representation.
Colorado,
lower house: Denver County-21,500 people per representative; Baca
County-6,207 people per representative.
Ohio, lower House: Cleveland-i0 percent of population, 7 percent of representartion.
Maryland, both houses: Baltimore-47 percent of population, 29 percent of representation.
Wisconsin, lower house: 07,447 urban people per assembly district, 15,827 rural
people per assembly district.
Iowa, upper house: Polk County (Des Moines) -population 195,835, 1 senator;
Mahaska County-population 26,485, 1 senator.
Rhode Island, lower house: Providence-30 percent of population, 25 percent of
representation.
Montana, upper house: Silver Bow County, (Butte) -population 53,207, 1
senator; Petroleum County-population 1,083, 1 senator.
Urban underrepresentation has its origins in our early history as a rural
nation * * *
By 1790 constitutions for the Thirteen Original States had been adopted. In
that year there were less than 4,000,000 people in the whole United States, 95
percent of them lived on farms or In tiny villages, widely scattered, each small
group quite isolated and having its own particular interests In its own township
or county. It is not surprising that each town or county wanted to have some
representation in the State legislature. Provision for this area representation
was the only departure from equal representation of the electorate in early State
constitutions. Some State constitutions still provide for it.
Only 5 percent (f the people lived fit cities and towns of over 2,500 people In
1790. This small minority wits generally distrusted by the farmers who made
up the bulk of the population. Rightly or wrongly, cities were regarded as "ulcers
on the body polite." and their people as "immigrants and criminals and general
rabble." Cities dhl have representatives, however, and in one house they usually
had the full number to which their population entitled them. But throughout our
early history, towns and cities were so few and so small that altogether their
voices in the State legislatures were few.
All State constitutions provided, however, for periodic reapportionment, usually
every 10 years, to take account of population changes. Equality of representation
became the constitutional rule in most States and in the others only the provision
that each town or county have at least one representative was a departure from
this basic principle of democratic representative government. These constitutional principles, however, have not been lived up to in practice.
It continued as we became an urban nation * * *
As the Nation grew, the bulk of its increase was In urban population.
But thOse new urban millions did not get their fair share of representation.
State legislators, predominantly from rural districts, blocked the periodic reapportionment provided for In the State constitutions and so maintained their
own Jobs and their own control.
. In most States today reapportionment Is overdue. Mississippi has not reapportioned since 1892, Kentucky since 1893, Illinois since 1901, and it is 10, 20,
even 30 years overdue In many others.
What started as a little underrepresentaton, a minor slight to a small urban
minority has become today a gross injustice to 84,000.000 people.

Mr. CARETY. I would like to present Anna Hilton.
Senator MURRAY. Do you wish her to testify before you are crossexamined?
Mr. CAR"Y. Perhaps you would care to question me now on the
testimony I have presented.
Senator Munmmy. We will hear Mrs. Hilton now.
Mrs. H aoN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Anna Hilton. I live at 819 Tulip Street, Camden, N. J., with
my husband and two children.
I am here today to tell you what a serious illness has done to my
family--to its savings, to its living standards, to its self-respect, and

to its plans for the future.
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My hmst
i.td. August, is 41 years old. Al his life lie has worked
lrlt Itllit
Ilis Wt'el wen.ll'or' 01l1 lleh( 1 lilate to stip)port ltitr
family.
For Ilite last I0 Veals-ls
1ior to his ililiess-lie worked i Camden shipvards itsa w
lie
1r0 was a metnber of ti' (71)
Sihilidet
I ttioi ,1ld l',ileid ai base wage of $t itweek. With overline and
inelt ive pay, his eninigs averlgeld about $75 a wek.
ITi )we,to
.Jilv
wIe had ltIlltlt hItIted Iloill $1,t1)(H) ill
savitigs, with
which
ha'd 194S,
inltellhed
t4)
nllk,it dowin ivytnenltt
oilit house.
Thein illness strick. in ,J vly
of last year, lmly
ihsld wits rushed
to lilt(
hospital for till3llppvtldek'ony. fitfore lihe
Oleratioil,
lilytillsband's alipelldlix was rIulpturedIlie wits stricken with geieralized

IperitlnillS. lHe 1l'litilledl ill tilt hoslpildl for atlotl, it ntlillt. TI'len
hieretli'rned hllone ill it slightlly improved volldition,. Bill (Il(- peritolit is leit elt ' iroll I 2nd ill Ittw 41:1's he
Il wIts rettlured
tt
) the
l oslital.
Ills coiditilll bevillnte steadily wort's,
11111il Ite
wits filially placed in it
itace frotn Ills
tutl'k to htis h'g.
After liotlillts' hosl)itiliziit ion, lie wits IitIally
take home 2 mouths
ulgo-olt April 5. 1W.19. Het hilts
beent in,
bed tit
thome ever sinee. The
(Ao'tor says his collition is gravIe an1d tile cllInces of recovery are

Slim.
that'ss the story of wit hapelined. Now Id like to tell you about
its costs.
My lllsbantd had considered tle possibility of lilt illness ill the family
and wI' carried Blue Cross hospital insurance
'
This
had cost its $2.50
per motith,
$30 a year,
.or for filmily coverage..
Iut tile )olicy only
Coveredills hospittllizatlio for I nlitlh. It, did tiot lrol(ie iytling
for medical expenses or iledicitles.
Th hospital lull allte totaled $4,508.90.
iDoctor bills aid prescrip-

tiolS cost h1san additional $770. 'l'l,
total cost to date. therefore, of
my husband's illness has bet-n $5,278.90.
'Of this amount, Blue (Iross paid only the first month's hosipitalization-$648.45. This totally inadequate amoulit was less than oneeighth of the total hospital and medical expellses. In addition to the

$045.45 from Bhle Cross, we have exhausted our $1,000 savings and
used practically every cent of our family income to p a y $2,168 in hospital bills and $770 indoctor and prescription bills.
During 1918, niy husband's 6 iitoliths illness cost 54 percent of the
family inteome. Despite our tremendous outlays, we tind ourselves
today withit a $1,692.45 debt still owed to the hospital for my husband's hospitalization. Through the efforts of the Uniion Organization for Social Service-an agency representing CIO, AFL, and
independent inis
in tile Camden area-arranigenents have been

made for i1sto repay our debt to tile hospital at the rate of $5 per
week. At this rate, tlie
balai't will 12ot b' repaid ilfull for (i5, vears.
To help meet the medical bills, I had beeii workitig at the lowlandCroft Mills textile plants as a weaver nitil January of this year.
As a member of local 229, Textile Workers Union of Aillerica, I ei'ned
a base piay of $31.76 per week. But iiow it's itmlossible for tie to
work, because taking care of my husband itt home is more thlan a fulltime job.
So our only family income at present is the $40 a week my son,
August, Jr., who is 20, earns is a welder in the RTC Shipyards.

My daughter, Shirley. who is 17, is graduating from high school this
month and is already lookitig for work.
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Senator MuRRAY. And that situation applies to people iii business,
too, small independent businessmen, men who are working for
themselves.
Mr. CAREY. Yes, sir; it does as well.
Senator MuluiaY. A great many of them are often affected in that
sane nauner in which the Hilton family is affected.
Mr. CAREY. It is extremely difficult to measure the fear growing out
of the insecurity front that very situation. It is a haunting fear confronting American families, and we consider it an unnecessary burden
that tile People are carrying.
Senator MuRAY. I understand that Dr. IIawley, who was a witness
here yesterday, at one time suggesteda Nation-wide program to the
American Medical Association, Tlut they refused to consider it-practically threw him out, as the papers reported it at the time, would not
have any such thing its a Nation-wide program. They believe in State
programs and programs set up by the American Medical Association

or State associations,
Would you care to discuss theMr. Cminny. Pardon me, sir. They believe in State associations that
the American Medical Asociation controls without the recij)ients of
the services of the profession having anything to say about tile standards being exercised.
Senator NMRHAY. You do not think those kinds of plais would fit the
situation?
Mr. CAnEY. They have not fit the situation today, sir. The States
of this country have had adequate opportunity to meet the needs of
the people., lhe American Medical Association has failed in its
I)roper responsibilities to meet the needs of the people as represented
by the many examples that we could place before this committee, and
I am not surprised that they did not accept favorably Dr. Hawley's
proposals.
Senator TAvr. Did Dr. Hawley in his testimony yesterday make that
statement?
Senator MURRAY. No.
Senator TarFT. Did you ask him whether he had made it when on
the stand?
Mr. CAREY. It is public information that lie did.
Senator MURRAY. He told us here that lie was in constant conflict
with the American Medical Association and that he disagreed with
them in almost every respect.
Senator TAF-. He said that, but I did not hear him testify that he
ever presented a compulsory medical plan. I did not hear you ask
him whether lie did.
Senator MrRAY. No; he did not, but I think that is assumed and
that is accepted.
Mr. CAREY. It is not only assumed, Senator. It was contained in
the doctor's public statement carried in newspapers this morning that
he had made proposals that had been rejected by the medical society.
Senator MURmAY. He was )lot proposing, of course, a compulsory
plan, but a Nation-wide program, instead of a series of individual
plans in the different States.
Now my understanding is that the main factor which indices the
American Medical Association and the medical profession to oppose
a national-health system is the fear that it would interfere with their
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right to earn good incomes. Now I believe the inedical profession is
entitled to incomes coI inlensuraIte witl tile training ad t line they lamve
to spend ill college learning their profession, and they should I;e well
paid. I do not, think anybody wants to deny tle ted ival profession
the very finest kind of nil Income when they ai'e qualified anti give good
-eivices.
tint
hy a great
Mr. CAllEY. Seilatol', I might say at this point, if I
part of my time is taken ul) trying to improve ilke standards (ofpole ,
and the CIO itself was created for that propose, and we fight for tile
standards of peolle that are not tnenibers of our organization because
we believe that if the standards in, say, the teaching profession were
raised, we wotild get better services for tl,, people 0tt1 oll. orgaltization serves, and the saie thing is trite for the medical profession.
We believe that through tin improved organizat ion, the st analards of
the profession would be raised and therefore the services could be
raised.
Senator MURRAY. 'flint always seemed to me to be one of the main
factors which induced t heam to make the arbit rary fight against a national-health program. I have always felt, that it would raise the
income of the great majority of the inedical profession and that it
would be a great benefit to tihe country as a whole if we hod a system
of a kind that would enable people to go and get treat meant before their
condition became serious.
It is a very important factor in maintaining the health of the people,
that they should go to a doctor at the conIen'emeiit of their illness
and not put it off. That is your idea, is it not?
Mr. CAR Y. That is correct; yes, sir.
Senator MUa,AY. You mentioned that, I believe, in your testimony
with reference to preventive medicine and the need for going early to
tie doctor for examination.
Mr. CARLY. Yes, sir; that is contained in my testimony.
Senator MURJIIAY. Now we are told that the laboring*people do not
want further pay-roll deductions. You stid that you tIoight lesser
deductions should be considered because of the drain on the working
classes and on the people in the low-income brackets. What is your
idea with reference to that?
Mr. CARLY. Of course, Senator, these labor leaders in this country
are about the only group that operate nongovernmental organizations
that have to will federally conducted elections before they speak for
workers, and our credentials are in order in ternis of speaking for our
members. We have the means of getting their views expressed through
our meetings and our constant contact with them.
Senator TAMT. How long is it since Mr. Petrillo had an election as
to whether lie represents the musicians ?
Mr. CARLY. I started out by saying I am James B. Carey. I speak
for the CIO.
Senator TAFT. Or Mr. Lewis. Do you know how long it has been
since lie has had a real. election I
Mr. CARLY. I do not know about Mr. Petrillo, but Mr. Lewis when
lie was associated with the CIO was elected as the president every year.
He served i that capacity, whereas our Senators are elected every
6 years.
Senator TAFr. Mr. Lewis was elected by the people he had appointed district managers, if you remember.
2
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Mr'. Am'Y. You missed the point I made. I tried to say that hewis
was elected president of tile C(, when lie was president and I was

secretary, every year, whereas Senators a re elected every 6 years.
but I would not say that relleets on their credentials in ternis of
representing the worke's.
Sam tnerely pointing out that we have to provide credentials under
the reulations that Congress provides, before we c!anl be spokeslen.
for labFor, and out credenltials oil this particular' issue are very well
in order because this question of health is a matter that is uppernIost
in tile minds of our Ipeople. It is one of the few items that there is
not sote opposition to, this tiat iomil-h!'alth progialmi.
We have unanimous Suppolr on the part of laboring people for the
, and I emphasize that. Despite the
kind of eonmllsory pro,,tr
opposition of American workers to socialization or conmumist amd
these other slogans, they see through the kind of pro)paganda today
directed against this, atnt since 'ott ittentioned Petrilto, Senator, I
am just wondering when you ate voing to apply the Taft-Htartley
law to this labor leader Fishbein of the mIedical union.
I also think that. perhaps if some labor union, even 1,ewis or Petrillo,
astsessed their numbers $25 apiece to engage in a lobby etampaign, there
would be a little excitement down on1the floor of tihe Senate.
Senator 'l'.r.
Well, I do not. know. We had a gentletian here
who testified that the AFL, and CIOMr. CAR:v. Senator, I tin just jealous of lishbein's ability, you see,
to get by with a lot of these things.
Senator TAr-r. He wits asked how they raised their political funds
and he said they were raised by so-ca lled volhnary contributions.
That was in the testimony here'3 months ago oi the Taft-Hartley
law, so the doctors seen to be raising it also by so-called vohntary
coit ribut ions.
11t'. Cmwy. Except. that if they do not pay it, they cannot use the
facilities of the profession, you see, and till of that. Now that. runs
into some very important questions.
I cannot understand their opposition to conipulsory programiis if
they engage in co pulsory programs themselves, but, of course, that
is ati aside. I wouhl not expect the satnie stamlards.
Senator TAFT. As a matter of fact, they are not comlplsory, of
course. They cannot make a doctor pay $25 if tie will not.
Senator MURRAY. Would you have tiny objection to the AMA progran of assessing their members $25 apiece if they would devote those
funds to a study and promulgation of some kind of a system that
would take the place of the program that we are offering I
Mr. CAREY. If there is any group that needs fni educational cantpaign, it is that particular group i terms of the ordinary needs of
ordinary citizens, and that is, and I mention again, one union that
needs a little attention where the services that they contribute to
society are not, up to their ability to do it and I think they ought to
get over the notions that, every program tiat is suggested in order to
provide improved conditions in terms of health is directed against the
American Medical Association.
If the American Medical Association or these voluntary groups had
rendered this service, perhaps this question would not be its heated a
one as it happens to be today. I do not think they are objective in
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Iheir studies, and quite frankly I would not have confidence in theta
to conluct
h
ll I I (,lt iolIl I proraln
I would suggest
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on I hi
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the Senate, this coilhini t(4, Iuight
look into sone of these prograllis, antd that is What I. suggested ill
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4;ituatiol that is not unusual.

seutnt or Mtnr~y. ,\yquestions, Senator?

Senator 'I'..r. Alr. (lrey.,
(o you regard this catastrophe type of
illness as tle miain argument for collpu sor v medicine?
Mr. CRPYv. I am not speaking of catastrophe type of illness, Senator.
Sienato' T.It-r. We ale taking the case that is advanced itsthe main
irgument here, the case of the Hilton family. 'lThat 1 suppose ]might
happen to I person in40 or 50.
Mr. (AREv. Well, it l1as happened to my family, Senator. Thie
guest ion is this. It aflects every family. There is not it working
lamit1y in this country-

Seniator TArr. Nothing like this, however, as far as I know, is
common. Ordinarily the hospitalization over t month is rather i
rare thing.
I (1o not suppose you can count more than 1 family in 50 in the
country who requires it. Now what I want to know is whether you
are particularly interested in this catastrophe insurance because I see
the argument ?or it entirely.
Mr. CAisx. That is entirelySenator TAr. And it might be that such a plan, a plan covering
something of that sort might be handled, but I (to not quite see why
we hit the other 40 people and set up a whole system of the dispensation of medicine for everyone sip ly to deal with this one problem
where a family has a perfectly adequate income, if it is spread properly.
This family had an income of about $6,000 a year. If the right
kind of insurance is available, it would cover that. We can go further
than our bill. We can make it compulsorily available for such an
extreme case. We can make that a condition, if we want to, but is that
not a special anl limited problem That is tie question that I ask.
Mr. CARFiY. Senator, I (1o not see it that way as a limited problem
because I see it as a problem, a fear that confronts all of us.
Senator lAr. It is a fear surely, and therefore the insurance should

be available to all, and they ought to he able to meet that fear through
some kind of insurance. As to what kind, that is the question we are
debating and discussing.
That isnot what concerns me so much in this whole thing. My opposition is to setting up a tremendous Federal bureau undertaking to deal
directly with every family in the United States to provide free services
of certain various kinds to be determined by law and regulation. I
shudder to think of setting up on top of our present organization any
such vast Federal service, if you want to call it that.
Mr. CAREY. I can think of a lot of Federal services less important
than this one.
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Senator TArt. We have been trying to single out the things that
are specifically wrong and trying to deal with them. This is one of
them unquestionably, this catastrophe illness question but I do not
think it argues that therefore we must furnish free medical service of
all kinds to I5)0.000,000 people. That is where my doubt arises about it.
Mr. CAREY. Well, measuring it in terms of the security that is derived from it not only for the individual and the individual family, but
for the Nation, you raise the health standards of the people of this
country through improving the servicesSenator TAre. I do not think you raise the health standards any.
Take the Hilton case. With many it is a financial problem. To moSt
people it is a financial problem.
Mr. CAREY. Senator, do you think we raised the educational standar(s of our country by compulsory education I think we did.
Senator TAt-r. Yes. because you had no private system practically,
or a very limited one. Here you have an almost complete medical
system already existing in the United States.
Now shall we federalize the whole medical system and that is about
what it must come to in the end, or shall we try to improve that systemn and meet the particular complaints, the particular faults that
have arisen I That is the problem we have.
Mr. Cmwy. That is the problem. I think there has been a considerahle time devoted to a discussion of that ap woach, and I am
reporting here that in the opinion of the CIO and its members, the
voluntary approach has not given adequate service. The voluntary
approach does not meet the needs of the people, and that puts a responsibility upon Congress to deal with that question.
Senator'rAn-. I agree that in many cases your private system does
not work. I do not think it works in housing. Even so I think Government action ought to be confined to just as limited a field as possible unless we are going to have the Government gradually take over
everything.
May I ask one thing about these legislatures. I served in one in
Ohio for quite a while. While Ohio is not as bad as others from a
rural-city standard, still the House is subject to criticism because of
an amendment that got in the Constitution giving one representative
to every county.
Why would that affect this health question, however? Are not the
rural legislators, the farmers just as much concerned-we are so
told-about the health problem as the city people? In fact, are they
not in some respects less well cared for as far as health is concerned.!
What has the misrepresentation in the legislature got to do with
health?
Mr. CAREY. Well, I was quoting from the Conference of Mayors.
Senator TArt. They claim that the city people are discriminated
against. I agree. There is a disproportion in the State legislatures,
but for Heaven's sake, what about the disproportion in Congress?
No State legislature has misrepresentation that the Senate of the
United States has.
Mr. CAREY. Well, recently I have found that our Federal Congress
is more responsive to the needs of the people.
Senator TAFT. How recently? Do you mean in the last month in the
House ?
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Mr. C.mi.v. Well. since the creation of the Political Action Corninittee, I will put it that way.
Senator TAP-r. I do not think there is a legislature in the country in
which so many people are so underrepresented as they are in'the
Senate. Here is the State of New York with 13 or 14 ni'illion people,
and two Senators, and here is the State of Nevada with 150,000
people and two Spiators. How are the State legislatures any miorA
disproportionate than Congress?
Senator MURRAY. Well, Senator, with the very limited representation that New York has, it seems to get along pretty well.
Senator TArt. I always found that the cities in Ohio get along very
well. We got what we wanted if we went about it in the right. way,
and I am only suggesting that the argument against State control,
because farmers art,
somewhat overrepresented, certainly dops not
apply to health, and I do not think it applies generally to opposition
to giving the States autonomy.
Senator MURRAY. I am afraid that if New York was represented
any better, that the wealth of the whole Nation would be centered
right in New York City down around Wall Street. It seems to me
that the constitutional provisions are very wise-of course, the northeastern section of the country got a pretty good start in this country
before the West was developed. After the Civil War they went
ahead and through the expansion of big business and monopoly they
have obtained pretty good control of the country. So I do not think
we need cry, weep, shed any tears about the lack of representation of
the big industrial States of the East.
I think what we need is to find out how we are going to develop
balance of the country and take care of the increasing population the
we
have on our hands. We cannot settle them in the eastern sections any
longer, and we must provide some way for them to spread out.
Mr. CAREY. Well, Senator, I would go along with Senator Taft's
proposal, if I understand it properly, that we could expect some
friendly competition between our levels of government to render
services to the people.
I would take that not as an excuse for the Federal Government not
doing it because the State governments should do it and do not. Now
if the State governments respond to the needs of the people in terms
of health standards, I would say we could look forward to some
friendly competition there, and the people in this country would have
greater confidence in their State governments rendering service, but
too long have we faced this State s rights argument as an excuse for
not doing what should be done by Government to meet the needs of
theI people.
have little fear of government because I believe that in our form
of government there are the checks and balances that are necessary,
and I resist this campaign to condemn governments for rendering
services to people.
I think they should be criticized for not doing it, and especially
now when we are faced with a very serious struggle in the world among
the working people of this and other countries, Communists trying to
destroy the confidence of people in their governments, in democratic
governments. I think we ought to be rendering the services to eliminate that effective propaganda that the Communists are making, and I
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see in this health )rograil a wonderful opportunity for our Goveriineiit to establish toe statmidards it, shoid in tile ftld of health, to help
to provide the services, antd in that way we mheet Iead-on some of these
arguments that are used trying to prove that deniociacy vanilot, work
in lhe interest of all tle people.
Seiiator T,-r. I agree that t ie health system in file States as drawn
1ip), wits hid 11pa rtivularlv recognized Govermnieiit activity. It was
i Argcly profit. Th'e it.,ptials a,'e. more than half of tiheili, private.
They were also recognzed as the proper fiction of religious organiziat ions. charitable organizations.
Th':!al vcen has grown like Topsy. 1and
it, is a rather ilncoordinhated
systell, 6u( 1 think thal inl housing it is worse., l101IS111innever ('1114.

:s

to be considered a matter for Goverlniciit at all util very, very
recently y.
I d) not tliiik that was tle fault of the States particularly. TiatA
was not he popular idea at the time, Nit. it. seenis to tie that we can
stimulate those States with very little assistance. I think the actual
system is a good syAe,, wit b somleugaps, and I think we can stimulate
tie States to improve their systems.
We started ot with tiltheIol)spital lill and I think as far as the toiistruetion of hospitals is concerned, it. has had a very excellent, effect
on tile States. I 1lhink all of their now have a plan and a coordiulated
idea as to what hospitals they wailt. I cannot see why we canliot extend the l)rinciple it) other medical services. Of course, we have three
or four other Iroblels which we are proIposiiig to deal with here besides tile niedical care 'angle.
Mr. C,\mii,'. Senator, vou underst and litv"concern is that this belated
activity on the part of soie medical societies to do something is
dole for the purpose of avoiding eiactmnent of legislation that has
beenl found nlecessary.
Senator Ti:T. I am not defenditig tinmi. I anmlooking at it froni
a goverlliielital stlndpoinlt.

I thiink if we can build up the State systems even if a few States
fall behiml, other States may well Ile better.
If this is handled by the
Federal Goverimemnt and one otlicial makes a mistake, that inistako
applies to all 48 Slates. Then it. takes a Iloover omissionin to fix it,
aind t hen is does not fix it.
Senator MuRmRV. 1)o
110
not think the American Medicl Association was lackimig in a 'study of tlt- problem of medical education
and the need for More doctors and more hospital persouilel in this
colnt ry .? Until the situation ls become so very serious that. now we
are frantically ende av'orillg to bring about a program which will enable
us to provide illore doctors.
Mr. C.mim. Senator, I would not, deiiy that, the medical associations and the profession itself has rendered treileildous service ill
the development, of new methods in dealing with the ills of peol)e,
but they have not engaged in the kind of the programs that would
translate those methods and those facilities to all the people.
We have taday a situation in which the very rich can get the best of
medical care. I do not think even the very rich get worth for their
dollar in ternis of what a mass production industry will provide in
this country. The very poor can get adequqate medical care, bt by
and large the large bulk of American citizens are not getting the
benefit of the developments in the field of medicine.
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It is ntot. ranslht ed to Iem, tid (1lIt is where it becomes very imSoli lihol of lIpldyiiig a t reatllenlt to nI lltiless is it
i.erve the
wodith,,ful lig, but it. is otl," wonderful isisofar al:sit (.111
interests of tlhe(p-e~ole and ai )e tralislaft-41 to thenil so they (-niit fiste
he fruits of these great ltdevelopments.
Senlt for NIlTItl.%v. INyIlll' of Ihlie ilietlicil profession of tIhis colllitt3'y
refeieiice tio t,.se pI'odtlems, aid
t alhi eii -,ht etld views within
alre
ale IIhotin itetol'" wit Iht Ie A iitericnt Medica I A ssocia ioI's oiplosit ioll,
ailavitiy ottlasitiuii to providing some kind of a Imtional licalth
Iportllit.

li. is itowv
Mr. ('.\:v. Sclltor, we fully exlel thalt lie, professor th
int Iis field will, after
olijitsillg lile at io by Ile F'et'ral (C i mVellilit
it is auloled a iul iiI practice, become lhe foremost 'hiniiijiiotis of this
veryp iy 'lgralil, 'I li its
I
ilell trll'e ill other alens of tlie world as well
not's way
ieir plil
tllhotigh
altgua,
as here, pa ticutll y Ilrue ill i
g tllnt is. ot t lidat ed hlii. akl li it,, tintiollu is (juii e
beyonI Ilitlii
di ferelit it le-ills of ts size.
Sellill 'T.%l,"'. How tioes it go leyo d it ?
Mr. C.%Iu:r. Their system over there
Sellator T..r. Yes. It, seems to Ille this goes its far as it, can go.
low does Englanid go furtherithan tlhe
Wiit is the difference?
present proposed bi ll, 16,79
Mr. (.%.:nr. I atii assurted by tlie authorities ili Eiigland that, they
would weleolte
oillilittee of (Col g'ess over tlereT'-l'.
You said that pIan went furtlhe' thit 1679. 1 asked
Senlltt
ill what respect does it go fuul her" It seems to tie that 1679 goes
its fttr as Voll ('tltl go.
Mr. C.lm..
'l'Their progyrain there is much more comprehensive tlu
this.
Senator 'Emr'. Ill what respect?
Mr. ('.mIY. Itn terms of tle services rendered, in terms of the
coverages.
Senator T,r.
it seems to nue the bill before its is absolutely uutlimited. It may be limited by regilat ion, but it is utlii iited as far
its t lie itiit torit." is concerned.
Mr. Cniy. Oh, no. Ihe systent is (Iite differelit. As I say, it
Pi i tvestigat iot. I was referring to the
woitld reiuI ire andlretty
thorouligh
gn -- - p l a i ni
SellIltol' T.I'. Of coarse tile Eng lish provh otiller things, but I
mellll Is fais asItie icial tle is ('olii'vrlicllneI this seents to lit to go its far
in Ite ical t"are :Is ally system coul go. Ia what respect does it. not?
Well, otte reslect is the extent to which tile Government
Mr. ('.mnt.
takes over control of the facilities of tile profession. Over there they
provide ill add ition to broader coverage, additlimtiinl services ill termits
of, well, for insttiice, dentistry fi' beyond anything that we tire suggestilig here.
iThey take over the hospitals there too.
Set ittor Mt .ulmy,
Mr. CnEr. They take'them over completely. Over there they provide YoU with gllises, they provide yu witli practically everything
thit fs needed iin terms of services and facilities.
Setnator TArr. Well, let, me just read you what this onte does.
Mr. CRttt. Senator, we could afford io have a better program anti
a more comprehensive program that England can, and the productivity
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of the American working people would support greater services by the
Government than could be supported by the government there or in
anx other country of the world.
Senator TAt-r. I am only interested in your suggestion that this is
in some way limited and I'suggest it is not limited. Personal health
services include medical services, dental services, home nursin rservices, hospital servi ,es, and auxiliary services, which consist ofsuch chemical, bacteriological, pathological, diagnostic X-ray and related laboratory services: X-ray, radlhun, and related therapy; physiotherapy; services of
optonetrists and chiroliodists; an1( prescribed drugs which are unusually expent-

sive, sleclal appliances, and eyeglasses; as the Board-

ma by regulation prescribe.
o not think there is any limit to what this bill provides.
Air. CAREY. Selna1tor. this bill des not provide tli, (,ovelnent shall

provide the drugs and chemicals for the care of the patient. In
En.,lad in fact. as I understand it they will proceed to go into the
production by the Government of the drugs that are not made available at the present time.
Senator Trr. We do not have to do that here. We can contract
with people to make the drugs.
Mr. CAREY. I am fearful that you might put me in a positionSenator TAv. They are not actually manufacturing any drugs in
England, as I understand it.
Mr.CAnpx. They have already proceeded to do just that. They
have proceeded, asl understand it. I have not been there for several
weeks, and I do not go again for two more weeks, but the point I make
there is that I talked to some of the doctors, some of the leaders of the
organizations of the medical profession.
A few years back they were violently opposed to this program that
the y have in England. I talked to the same men after the program
was in operation, and they are very able champions of the program,
which indicated a complete reversal on their part of tier attitude
toward the Government's operation in this important field of the
health of the citizens of the Nation.
Senator TAt-. That is not my story of the general attitude of the
doctors in England. You say 'you lMve talked to some. but I have
had letters. I put one in the record here from an English doctor last
week, which took a very different attitude. He thought it was much
worse afterward than before.
Senator MmRnAY. Well, it would be very easy to provide dozens of
other letters taking the exact opposite view. No doubt there is a lot
of propaganda coming over from England to this country. I read
articles in the papers almost, every day trying to discredit the system
over there, but the people of England seen to be entirely satisfied with
it, and regard it as one of the finest things that the Laor government
has put forth.
The doctors are cooperating. We have had representatives of the
English Government over here that have told us that the plan is working out very satisfactorily.
Senator 'TFr. Well, naturally they would say so.
Senator MuniAY. Naturally, those who are opposed to it will say
that it is not working out, I guess.
I Senator TAFr. The representatives of the Government would say
it was working well.
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Mr. CA rEY. Senator, I would think it would be very natural for a
member of the profession to change his attitude so radically. I think
it had to be done, based on his experience.
Senator TAFT. I do not question that people change their minds.
Some like the program andsoie do not.
Senator MIIIMAY. Here iS an article I have fI-om the Memphis PressScimitar of February 25, 1941), headed "British (loctor-, praise new
national health programm"
From the British Ishs to tin llsturle first National Cnm-er (Confrenee have
li1ilip II. I'eaiuck, of Glasgov, and Dr. Brian W.
Windicyr, and Sir Stanford ('ado, of Ionlon. Blritain's national health plan is
beltor than the old system, they agree .
coileS tliese th1',,, ilnvil--Il).

These were representatives of the British ,Medical Society who came
here to a conference in this country. During their stay here they
were interrogated by reporter's al they all defended the'British systeni. I woul like to have that printed" ill the record at this point.,
On the back of that statement is a collection of excerpts from British
medical l)ublications and from other magazines. For instance, it
has here a statement to the erect that the Lancet (long-established,
independent British medical publication) has this to say:
Borth doctor and patient are pleased with their new and easier relationship.
Patients are also grateful to observe that the new service is truly cotprehensive.
Complaints are few.

Now that is one of the most reputable inedical publications in the

world.

Here is a statement from the British Institute of Public Opinion:
British voters ,mined it the Attlee Governmnentts best act.
any other measure iln popularity.

It far outranked

Harper's magazine, in an article by John W. Vandercook, says:
The most intense enthusiasm, all but un-British it its artlcolateemss, is reserved for the last, latest, and greatest exp,,riment of democratic socialism, the
national health service.

That document will be included in the record at this point.
(The document above referred to is as follows:)
[From the Memphis Press-Scilmitar, February 29, 1049]
BuanTzS

DOCTORS PRAISE NEw NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM

(By Robert Johnson, Press-Scimitar Staff Writer)
There are no more poor sick in England, nationalized medical care Is working
well, and physicians are not being penalized by England's national health bill,
according to three eminent British men of medicine In Memphis as delegates to
the first National Cancer Conference.
They are Sir Stanford Cade and Dr. Brian W. Windeyer, of London, and Dr.
Philip H. Peacock, of Glasgow.
They did not defend their country's medical system, which was nationalized
about 0 months ago. They actively advocated its merits, to an inquisitive,
aggressive, and, on occasion, even badgering half-dozen of newspapermen coverIng the conference. They expressed their views cautiously and with qualifications, but their attitude was unmistakable.
Sir Stanford, who participates in the plan and still maintains his private practice, chuckled: "When I read your papers, I thought I was reading our papers
when the question first came up."
Medical practice has not changed notably as the result of the bill, the Britishers
said. The principal difference is that they send the bill to another office.
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There are, of course, scoffers and critics. "There are a lot of people who don't
like any change whatsoever," Dr. Windeyer said. And there are some who think
their income has been interfered with.
There are "sharp corners" which have yet to be rounded, they said, and red
tape is an increasing burden, but the plan will and must work.
The term "socialized" mediclne is a misnomer, they said. It has nothing to
do with party politics or philosophy. The bill was fathered by a liberal, Lord
leveridge. they said, and was Introduced in Parliament by Winston Churchill.
Churchill would have instituted the program had he continued in power, they sald.
SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITY
It is "socialized" medicine in the sense that it is a social-service activity, they
said.
Medical treatment is Just one facet of a vast scheme. Each wage earner is
compulsorliy taxed from 4 to 6 shillings a week-from $1 to $1.50-and his expenses in many fields are taken care of-birth expense, funeral expense, and
medical treatment among them.
With the British standard of living what it is. this Ias been expensive, they
said. "Whether it will settle down to a level is problematical," Dr. Windeyer
said. "I rather think it will."
There has been something of a rush for dentures and spectacles, l)r. Peacock
conceded, and X-ray examinations have Increased tremendously, but patients
have not Iben calling the doctor out unnecesarly, as some critics in this
country have said must be the case under such a system.
Tihe medical men realized a necessity for a niloml health s-rvice, lie said.
The objections were directed principllly at the Iiethods of implementation of
such a service.
As for income of tile physician, Sir Stafford said: "It has not affected me
adversely."
Scales and standards were set by a committee of England's most reputable
medical men, they said.
MAXIMUM OF 4,000
A general practitioner wtih the maximum amount of patients permitted on his
hooks--4,t(sJ--gets about $10.00Wa year, but he has no expenses. The Goverament takes care of the overhead.
The scale varies with age, experience and professional competence of the
physician, and his patient load. With 4,00 patients on his hooks. he does not
treat all of them continuously. Most of them are well most of the time. It's
as If one physician were caring for a town of 4,000.
The plan even provides for traveling expenses of persons in areas remote
from treatment centers.
As to the criticism that with all expenses already provided for some would
unnecessarily call the doctor, Sir Stafford said such cases are trivial.
"Some people will always callthe doctor." he observed.
"People don't change very much as the result of legislation," said Dr. Peacock.
"I don't think the people and the doctors are going to change very much."
MORE PAPER WORK
Sir Stanford said more paper work is unavoidable under such a comprehensive
plan. and compared the service to that of the United States Army and Navy.
Dr. Windeyer said even tihe red tape has its advantages. "They will be able
to gather more statistics," he said.
Sir Stanford said it is completely untrue that the plan has induced any
tendency toward hypochondria. "The public has not abused the plan," he said.
"And no person need now think that he is accepting charity when he gets the
medical care which he should have."
The man with a middle-class Income, who formerly had a hard go, has been
benefited most, they said.
Certain critical forces have emerged, but "nothing's perfect," Caid Dr. Windeyer.
He said the future holds promise--centers for general practitioners, so they
can take an afternoon offand still leave adequate practitioners to take care
of their patients, for Instance. This will have to wait until England has been
able to roof its young married people.
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Dr. Peacock said research is continuing just as before, with a substantial
assist from voluntary contributions. A young man interested in medicine still
pays his own way through school, and the denand for schooling In medicine
is three times what can lie taken care of, Sir Stanford said.
Early objections to the plan, Dr. Windeyer said, were principally based on
an objection of physicians to becoming civil servants. They won this fight, and
a doctor is free to join the service or not. Ninety percent have joined, they said.
"There is no shadow of doubt," Sir Stanford said, "that when the plan is fully
working better medical treatment will be given the sick."
iI'a'oa the Cominlitee for'the Nation's

Oealth,
Washington, D. C., and New York, N. Y.j

18 TIE BRITISH NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE SUCCEEDING?
Paying doctor and hospital bills
through health Insurance is of great current
interest to Amerhleans. iHere are first-hand reports from observers on the success
of the British act.
Lancet (Iong-estlablished, Indepndent British medical publication): "Both
doctor and patient are pleased with their new ant easier relationship. *
**
Patients are also grateful to observe that the new service is truly comprehensive. * * * Complaints are few."
British Institute of Public Opinion: British voters named it the Attlee governnwnt's Ibst act. "It fvr outranked any other measure in popularity" (Decemher 17, 148).
Harper's magazine, John W. Vandercook : "The most intense enthusiasm, all
but un-British lin
its articulateness, is reserved for the last, latest, and greatest
expriment of demnoratlc socialism, the national health service. * * " (March
1949).
The Spectator (British conservative weekly) "* * * the new machinery
seems to Ie running smoothly for both doctors lindpatients.
* * it obviously
can be worked * * * and made one of which Ole nation may justly be proud"
(October 1, 1948).
The Washington Star: "Despite difliculties, the national health service scheme
tas worked remarkably well in Its initial stages * * * few serious criticisms
of the health scheme have been voiced in tl press or in Parliamemit, although its
opponents originally predicted that tile health service would be strangled in
tvocoom-i of red tapV" (February 27, 1949).
Editorial research relsrts (serving America's leading newspapers): "A pears to command the support of both the professional groups and the British
people" (January 12, 194S).
Francis Williams (editor. ,ondoI dailyy Mall, iaember of Parliament) : "Has
proved enormously successful and enjoyed by the middle class" (radio address,
Station WEVI), March 11, 1949).
•

*

*

*

•

•

BACKGROUND

The British national health service act, launched July 5, 1948, extends complete medical care to everyone. Like the national health Insurance bill before
our Congress, it provides free choice for both doctors and patients.
Both programs, while differing In some resls'cts, spread and space the costs
of medical care. Both work on the tested insurance principle of pooling resources
to face it common risk.
The present British act goes back to the limited national health Insurance
act of 11)12. Tile British Medical Association first opposed it, then repeatedly
recommended Its expansion.
Winston Churchill's government outlined the present act In 1944. The labor
government passed It. After compromises, tie BMA has cooperated In putting it
Into effect.

Senator Thrr. Do you think this bill presents in this country the
"last, latest, and greatest experiment of democratic socialism," Senatorl
Senator MURRAY. No; I do not think anything of the kind.
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Senator '1'Q.r. I thought you wore denying it was socialism yester-

day. Now you tire
quollng it pal)er that Stys it isth best experimelit
of deiocritic socialists.
SCi(tor MURRAY. 1 0111 (1 luting
the British article here with referelo
the British syste'li. 'rho Atiierican systeii is entirely Alierican Iaivd on tihe Allericali inslli'ancel system.
Mr. ('.Aryv. ''hlese 1grogralimI are not peillillr to sowiailisi.
We -

have,'t
developed very im.1 inielholl, and lieW te(chniqule, inlthi.scOllln
tI'v,11l141 1 r'at( rei' rltlIhatl Itere is S o illutlch credit l
g v(*i h4).O ll('h
ll ,
81;(1likle
(,ollllllilllli." |. dol the sallolth
lillo. You|1Wofl I likilk tlie
'rVA

was it s tiilist pi'ogi'illl
if you read

iOIIle Of the
oI'its thit were writtell auIlIt it fit,
lile
(i111 tile(6overilltllltwell ll(othllt operllt ioll.
S,.ettaor Trn. I do hot really objoct-

Mr. ('. rv. I know yo01do not.
Seiaitor 'r.sFi. We are Olly tailkiiig alhla
iaiim.
The TVA is
sot-ialism, of course. We ,ive Iots oflwiilisii, hut (lieqeSt
l iou is
how far shahl we go. It was deilietd y.sienrdaly by I'lietitler getlh'nieii
(intli' other side llt this wits socialisin.
Mr.('ARiasY. It is litmnore socilIisim hal lie raft-ile leiiderWaguier
bill. Your iholusil bill was called a socialist bill. too, Senaitol'.
Sellator 'I'Ar. f isllt it is ooiilisli to sol1l1 extent, ill,
I do
not tlink you socialize a practice if yoll only takle car of those who
are 111111le iit jity. So Villi to ot SociailizohoIsing if it is only for
those peole' who (llllillot get dv'ceit. housing.
Sellitol.INI'IlIIAY.
Selilitor, lione of 1u9 havo ally objectionlo soiollo
social i sm.
Seiattor l.rt. Yoti socialized lhe educational "vstti a liiidred
years aig. TIle question is,how far shall we go, how far caui wo go,
Vithiolt iiiaikilig it it completely socialistic state. It isonly a tIlles.
tion of degree.
St.,nlr.rr. Wl1,11 (hey Iins
ropol'l.sed the .,y.
tenl of dtell.it
illslliit'l
ill eIlle ilks of (ilcl lltl
ry, t11lt Witsl dliloillieed is itso(cialized -ograill. ild a s2.'ialislit provision. 11111
it wa.s bitterly ol)ipo ed by ially of the big binlkers of the coulltry. Yet it is ill
operation alil it has Wor'ked sat isfactorily find it lifts certainly been a good
piece of socialized legislat
?
Ioll
Any otler queltionlS?
Seniator rAFTI'.
No.
SeilItor MURRAY. Thank ye11.
Mr. C.mwy. TIank you, Senator. Thank you, members of the coilmittee.
Senator MURRAY. Now the hospital association lifts
some witnesses
here this morning. I was going to suggest that we could have them
make their preliminary statement, and then we could take a recess
until after lunch for examiation. If you are ready to go ahead, sir,
you may proceed.
STATEMENT OF JOHN H. RAYES, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON GOV.
ERNMENT RELATIONS, AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Mr. HATrs. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the subject of health care for the American people is today the mo4 widely
(liletissed ad perhilps, the most controversial an('l
important issue
before the Federal Congress.
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Him of filli factiobis tc, improve th (n
l ist tihilit ionl of hosp~
1 itali
care So its to makeiI it ava ilable' toi fill citizens 11Itomtter

31111 nodicitl

IThere' is lift 1114111'itl't'
I ilo~ lt j ill thisis timctI Ito ii t he Aminriitan
Hosptti itaI Assiniloll. TI'h('rlfotir, it is it g-eiit jti vi lego for ine to
:11 wl. bfore
oll o expess
it(-viw
if I lt.se hlbStits.
gfetieratliolo

f exper1iell'4

ill Il-ailil

-tolo14

1

tn
-1

servlcl'

do

niot fee'l 11ti1111 l

simle~l sollit 141 calillie jprfpifl'-efl Ihht will ce e'verytil 1g. We ilo feel, however. tihot im n of tile pros tosita Is igZ4stl'E
Ii VII
v
llle
gleat HOtC of proiting, fitr morite Norm th1latn goodif.
TIll;-el4forl' t hit resj lli Il i litY', f im1I- Iegisliit ion to1
tIt lie A tterli'ii
peole
if it getl~It lttil ai-p
tlIike'
sillrgffls :thtott to p-rffill
1i11opejationt Il
fil tile Natio'
ie11111 mll
5'tii.
YI oit 111111is 11)l jiprove otirl exist itig.
sistleilt.
ltt ia lI Sthll' Ii t11lt'po itl 1st ldiWiawar I lit Ithere is fltger
ins1tanceif 4iiilgtlosiS (.ilti easily he billide' NObilttI'
oice- of thleirapy is
t-iig
and'I
114 lolg V0'fi4i lt'rait n1 so) its to avoid tilE' 11055ililit v of such thIerlpy worsening I he ('onilit ion rat her th1111
ilitptovilig
it. By%ill -coutsiile'ied iiet ionl V'ot colild ewtsili' iest rovy Ih
il'Syst eti which
lhts (I eE'fpjef the finlest qualit-y cartie ill the wol Id.'
''t'f'is lilt i'veti greater :ilgf'r fif pirevetinlg ftthli'i growthii 131
fil-Ili
I "I'Il
1llet
) 1tlielitiliti'
1I
of f'i 'f. 010' htealth system todany
(one1 1l'(tI l

thl a
olf liin

veiiii.
Ileeti fltlml tol ex~ist .
al)Zilld11111'Sc('ifit'

It linis Wiit a ilored to1

delopmi~iitents

Weare' just ly pI'11til of whait we~ hiivei

4111 sI 111110rd
ill 5('iellP and11 hll'edIil Of.

accompEllishedil.

lt.

we tore
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te average
life eXpecf'l'tini' wa49
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vI'ii1s. Todayii it is 69; :it ittiei
(iff 19 venilIS
We' have
VI
roltit lli tit(lE lowest ('Otll rfltte in liistorv'. Tlestifv III
blefortilt
11'1111isf A ppjrflpr tiit ions (Comtitte'e ill Marchf1
1919, Sulrge'on
GI'eneriti Schieele reported I hut till' fle'thi rate frofaiill E'uittsu ill I 9.19
is Ilie lowest. e'ver recoedIIIE in liii hIistorv of our11comnt rv. We have
sltI'flioefi tihl pierifod oIf iif1jitllli7it ion. 'Ftoin fil average hiEsjpitnlizit ion of '2 or 3 w'evivs ill theiii'ivIpart of tile c'etutry, the alveragfe
lengthI ff stauy for iiltent ilhliessf's t h
' hefhi'fEIue
tfl around 8 dlils.
Wef havie licked tile. killersR that uhsed( to be ii~ljohtahit. Testify'ing
bIeffore lIliose
AppIllitii ls Commoitteef ii Marfil 194!9. SlIr1geril
General ScheleiI hf'lfl~ef that in 1915 we los4t 100 iii every 1.00 lai'
before they were it yeatr old. Ini 1918 this figitre 1had hp'a reducifed to
312peIr 1,000. The killers fill(] cr'ippler's whniel no(w con frontt it-; are
I e f'iti'fttliC (liSeOSI '011111101 toh
If) idle life. Tit 1918 diseasZes of tile
hieart. kidneyvs, Circiilat ion, fill(] cancer accounted for 60)percent of all
eaithis ill tis
T'~~~l1'
it 1900 the samec group of dliseaises nec('Ottfd
ffor less than oiu'-foitrtli of thle dleathls. No)w we turn oitr aittenlt ion
to tilE' dhiseaises of otld atge, because we are saving people wbo wotild
fither'wise' have flied itt an earlier age.
Giti' Amtiericant systemt
oif free entterprise c'01

be prom! of these
delvelopmen11tits. ll ha ish incentives of slipply and el
flilOnl and colali)4'tit ion ffl1' surivival have made411our' people' trfng andi healthy'. We
fio Ilo t nleed' toijpflogize forll'i se great achievements in iiuIIIaln welfare.
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till
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lllospit at Asstcint it~ was. estliiltedll omet IIIpq )pjIr1Vat114111t
aI'l"du.
Over till venrst this4 contnitt liu groit itt
N11110 (Chue
41 11ii
'oiui1
tttl.oi
Il( Ahi'
trictitl
v
I1I141it,01:11
cii giT.
he -111111tim-11h
titutiguardAs of file Antericuts1 1tiupilt a .Amsoltitiif aire it Filluit t Ibat ally
jplnn for' pre'paymentf fit ospiti iiar wiiei i'utriw'n eat ilite ('runr
sealo pprovalI i-4 tlrgm6PxItz
for
m, etvivo to t(f'iOtitiit.
''lt.
111111('s plaits4 are, litldeitilit nutolitoints ciit'pitrItils"P-t 1i1.
lishi'd ill 9.o conunmilfen o tit tisiteid Stalest ln istlamil. 'They
a4re nonpromlft
os T~'ai~t
Ihtey are" ilireh'i by bioaru fit Itirstee'P
\\hit Ilutit N, dratwit from till segmen-lts of the 4.ont;iitanitv w~illst plihltie
as t-eli As medlical and hospital it'premput'it ifiui. ANntaljoi1 (if l im
hospitals f tle awn' Intist participate ill tile planl uitit giiai'utiitei' flip
seri ronised
me
inl case thte pl:1it itSelf Should tuciotite iitSONV'iit.
111m, ('ros: plans are set uip tot paiy ou1 t iiuspittil lserive', tIit ill
dollars.
It is interesting to nolite thant in 1Iib wlm coilsfory heiltb1 imnirAlice was firt- pti-wt inl Congress, thBute
Crows jphiii pmrvtiid
pril4cioul to) onlly A,OOWtA)) people. Todaify more thanl 331,000,01) poersons are proteted( by Blue ('ros.
Another 1q,000,000 have conu'r1cial ins-urane I llicies prowiding soine measure of liompital protect toi
Rind uear~y 10,A).\00 have Ouroled in Blue Shield plans for prepaiynent of medical 'care within recent, years. It hnas been estimated
thst mere than i2Q,O0O,00 have atlready ptirelased sonme sort of votltittarv health insurance. When it is consiidered that there wvill always
Jlte a part of the population unable to take care of its nee-ds whether
suchi needs be in shelter, clothing, food, or health care, and another
propo~rtion in onr properous country able to take care of these needs
even when unexpected, I beieve that this progres,- is most. contnendable,
We are proud of the part of the American Hlospital Association
in developing the Blue Cross plans. We recognize that these plans
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We beplieve that the piililio
1ii1it,1r1(of wl I jepillitionl
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301.
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cT'l,'rr. Whait lill limit n it V
11711
lilitiH it, to 6 filllnl. I lillg filit t hat poil f. Spon.
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nh Iilln
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111441.111
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WouIldf linvp' only :ItI 111010pdays. Sill' would '.till lilte li11d aiWn
l11iriel i'(eI 11it 1Hc
(in
of v',pielic's '
filnvve. Calii youl bly GO
$2.1)1 i ifi'Ith i, fO,' "M1
SP'lllit ii' TA'l'A'. Thi
ehiiv" fo' fill%' lenltI Iif t illif' yoUl Willit ?
i .. 1 rev'tn HrP' iiiiifcinl.
Sl'. 1I11AiEFA Nfo'
Spillitil'T'Irt. i nel miie Ionst ii 1feiii ceintra ?e It if; diffi'y*'ii ill
clitfe't'e'iit Mi nti'ue. tllIiiigh, in4it Wit~?

~4tinnle

Sl'nlfitr
Mr. hl~i'pue

Y. A nl innie't ifnen tlier'e

Nfit, in ]liftie- (Crfio, sir.

eA limit fit 1fn i lihein'cmile.
Ini little Shield it in. bilt "fit

in 1111114
Crooks.

Ni'niiteii' FAPr. hMoy I asnk thin? Whly 4lii icit cafini4 fr'l'lI,''
Heiie worlt lie biitilinh'4. I mean tfo meet the cane like the hiltonm
limiit (1on ,1ccdentlor
111Witl) e
Viotl'l(l'
ra11
('lii
('O144. Ill All
.2!fl' 1.111lilillity inxilrnce, flood1 fif c'eirq' thiat in tie kind~ poit wanit.
11,11'd0 (if

~14141s

Hld~ it is ~ 3 ' it s i.esmiatte'r #if fet b5ellaind it liopie'Ie i.'i L'llill
(1r0it in thep CIL", (if alitonlfi he ai.'iore
11111tit, den's Ili I 'on)t.lni111 11
fi'-Itls. Meist plli( think it, payis If) ge't filie extra insurance if, precvenlt
tlie really e'xtremoe case.
M.1.iui.Yeiiir thcnight. i-4 lowie (ross might have, by payment (If
tension cif the till'
atm~tiltl pre'lniiin, n
Yen; even if they extended their time ft) 1; months.
Setntcir '.r
I do not see thiat. there wvolile er fl il C'taes of adehlticiaul c'xppn~e.
T (to noot know what your projuirt ion is, hoit the nnggeit ion t1011 I madefl.

I think there inust be a very small proportion of people wbco are hfpiltolized for ainy special ill newi for more than .30 days or morre than
60) clas.
Mr.: IIAY~i. That is true. The average length of stay twidty Perhaps
is 10 days throughout the country.
Senator TAFT. t is an average way below that.
Mr. HAves. That in why a great many ]title Cross plans have in
b*
recent. years increased their limitation of 21 days tip to 30' di'
cauise in their calculation they figured it meant so little more tluev (lid
9162-49-pt. 1-29
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h'le saie t ii g wolti apldy
evel perials in greater proporti if lhey il 'leus'alse it to 60 dap'y.
Senator
AY. lKaiser
lRR
ave
t. i~ll..
N
Sitlied
tollsilillr
li0toKaiser
l
l pr1'ogr'a
i
11..,iy
of
Ilhe Id...s
is
i grel, hOilti'
Mr. Il% ' s. Tile
pItiilil.
not we'ii have to increase thIteir plre

t'Ef1oilti'y
ini the
PrilT'illly
it.. of grollp padltice of
sir-;wesit'ril
I kt:(:% partElf
quilt,oit bitle111limt
Iledlivcll.
Yes,
St'iit1r0i MURRAV. I 111ter'Stili thtat Itey giv very extelided hospital service. They give I lol h,s.
Mr. llAVs. I do it t lknoW exactIy hkow long it is, Ill, it. is lollge,"
than tlie luhe Cross plall. O)f co,'iS, it, is itli higher rilll of i.1.I'llIT,
tof). It is fill Itsed ili with t lie tuedical.
senllkor Altil.%V. I 111l.1tll d it is onlly it very sullll (ddu.ioll
frol tle pay I-oil of t he worl'erS all filraishes 'lililtte coverage fillth~e worker fin lie family.
Mr. I IAFS. Iltit dS itt iSIri then
lieu
(lit'
he' tlic'it
se.llatr .\Ilil..tv. Yes.
Alr. HAYES. Well, fihut is tlite jloilt.
lcidelltally, pirol
ot'its of' 'oiiillsory lenllt iisirati(e are vagno
as to tile part wlichiluh
t'ross it
lie ptr'Ilyit
'r
lplals would
(. s.ll,.
nrform in
tie
(ve'l'o
thle
Federal
'oik ve(tf llie emi,'
Thle e.Njl.rie, (if the lle(iverliie.
Cross lahn ill
Britlish ('0ol.,.bilt
If'ay be taken isfllS niaction. Wh enll )c)l I)Illso,'y hos.pital illstira111:e law wits ellacled rotvelltil ill flip l itvilive of lBriti. h C'olulbil..
C'alladla, tilt-111 Cros pllm
dail that lProvillce went, oit, of Ibusill ss.
preiliills for lta (iovei'lillelit
.
p.hll were sit pplelllented by gellei'al taxes, just ias is ci'ilet ly bei g dlisllsse'd V l' iltliitits Elf colillMlsory health in this olilili'3. (The slioir't e.periel'e in Ellglatld
Tins alrealv shown tllllt tile Illty-t'oE tled'' lioll l'l'trepreentS onlyit siinall
part of tlii actual cost, llild it
biste
I'hitlitted (l1t wlietlier or ilo11,
delhucted froni the pay roll, such costs ire paid by those whlo work.)
Tlus tlie collip)llsory hetlh h-insurinuice Ilrogi'aiii ini l'it ish Colnillia
Teli

is made to look cheaper thai the voluntary pla because of the hidden
subsidies front general taxes. It is thought, that the enitctnilent of
such a systein in this couiitr' woull either force tile lue ('ross plalls
out of biniess or liiiit theli to crir'yinlg Sptc(ial types of risks.
2. GOVERNMENT RFP8N)NSTIILITY FOR CARE OF TIlE NEEDY

Point 3 of tile Aterit:in Hospital Asso 'iation recommendations was
the assuiiptionl by (over ment of the responsibility for tile provision
of care to persons unable to pay for it. Society hias always been responsible for its unfortunate citizens. Society neets tilis responsibility either through government or voluntary agencies. Voluntary
hospitals have carried a tremelldous amount of this burden in this
cotlntir.
lit 1947 a survey of the American Hospital Association
showed that oil the average patients paid hospitals about $1 per day
le s than it cost the hospital to provide that caie. This does not illclude the cost of depreciation on the buildings and equipment.
The difference, of course, was made up by voluntary contributions,
charitable gifts, and endowments to the hospital for'care.
But as government has increased in size auld activity, it has added
tremendously to our tax burden. Further, while charitable contributions have not substantially decreased, and in fact, in many instances
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24441xitliii it flin(ids t) givt it It'i~ilate4' 211
for lilt iii. Ifi('eri'4lis, ii iil otheri'i ('I111 II, Iorig-tecnn ill nes'es which'I
art-(gellri(lIy 114'O4'ct' l
t eli h I' i e(Sj(iisiliilty.
As )l11' bright spot iii thlis sit uiliu, It liet tient'li3 St ate of Anr'11and4
Nis1 madi~e excelhleiit p~ro)gress in a State-wide program of hosiptal
an1d4Iiiedical car1e1foir its irI(1ig4it .
' ece'it t l11413of t his pro'4grdam tins
been1 wriit teni by) Mrs. Agnies Mtei'l aiiid jiililiol
in thIe Wlsixllu-rtorI
P'ost'. It is hotped fjlit oIii 4'E)I11iftt4O ill ('xallelil
te Mar'ylandl
lprolirin its aii exiiile
I ) (whlit Statie's v(l1 o for thiemiselves iii me-eting
liei r'ow i health pi'oblerms.

It should lx' nofted thflip
thelue Ci'osx plans have brought hospital

care withfllaticild i'each (of large iiiliers
of ourn citizens wi'Io would
otherwise hec('lixxifiedl as ind~igen'It. A coniibifltit i (f Blue Cross
and Blue Shieldo tect01'(fion~ call Llirc''1aC4 for an ('entire famiily for
lil estiated $." to $7 per' month.
W~heti ('(Iflif e whiC~
ith thie amounts
paid for tobacco, cosmnet ics, aniisernents, automobiles, et ceter'a, th1is

is surely a pittance. Our people are insurance conscious, and they
tire availing themselves of thexopportunity to obtain Blue Cross pirotection just its rapidly .git can b---iiadleavailableto themi.
Incidentally, 3ve observe that the comipulsory health insuir-nce prograin (does not propose aiiy assistance for persons uinale to pay for
cure. IRt me quote youi a sentence from section 705 (a) of S. 16"49,
the compjulsory health insurance proposal:

Any or all benefits provided' uailer this title to Indiv'iduals eligible fior suet)
benefits may lie furished to Iridividual' (Iiicliuding the needly) ii1t40totiu'riwiso
eligible thlerefor, for any period for wich'i equitAtble relmiii~rsenients to the
account onl tihalt (if suc iio'il'tE or other IndivIiduauls hav~e been mafle4. or for
which reasonable assurance of' miti reimburseminit hin' been gtiven, by ptublic
agencies of the United Staites. the several States. or tiny of them or of theIvr
political stabiivisin, such rp'iibursi-e'iuiit- to be lit accordance with agreetwents
and working ariranigemienits negotiated with such public agencies.
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Do you notice that under this provision the Federal Governmnent
would provide no assistance whatever in financing care to these unfortunate people for whom the need is greatest? 'lhe entire burden
for the indigent would be left upon the States and local ciommuniiuiities
under tle comipulsory health-insurance program, plus the added costs
of Federal administration. If the States and local communities did
not pay premiums into the Federal Government, these needy indi-

viduals would receive no protet iion.
Senator TArr. It was testified by the Assistant Federal Security
Administrator that the general-assist le bill in the llouso provided
Federal money for. that purpose on some snatching basis, I think, but
I have not heard that the House has done anything about it.
Mr. HAYES. Like your bill, Senator.
The compulsory health-insillance program would only provide care
for the persons now receiving it. It would not provide care for those
who need it. most-those who are not able to pay for it.
Senator MURrAY. It provides a method, though, whereby the State
or communities resl)onsible for those people who arc munlle to pay
anythinghave to a large degree
Mr. I '. Well, the States and communities
a full measure.
accel)ed that responsibility, not to
Senator Mfunn.%T. They do not get the kind of service they need.
They get very poor service.
Mr.llaxs. i spots they do.
R'.mator '.-r. But they can do that without our pwrmnissio. can
they not? We do not have to authorize them to do that.
Senator IMumainy. It is not authorizing them to do it, but it permits
then to contribute the amount of money that they are already contributing for that purpose, and have them taken care of filrommgh the
system t hat is being provide(].
Mr. HIAYES. With some Government help, you mean, to do it.
Senator '1'AF. They do not get any Federalmoney.
Mr. IlAYEs. No. That is the point. I mean they are in no different position than they always have been, Senator.
Senator ,Mumi.v. Except that they get better service.
Mr. hI.AYr:s. Well, I do not know. I would not agree to that statemmnet that they would get better service.
Senator MumnIAY. Because at present it is sort of a haphazard system

only
are
Theyand
careinfor
the indigent.
adequate
that
somedesperate
condition,
in provide
there when
they are
able does
to getnot
times they come from the ranks that are self-support ing.
Mr. HAvEs. That is right.
Senator MURRAY. They get in a situation where they cannot go any
further. and then they become charity patients.
Mr. HAYES. Would that increase man's humanity to man? I cannot
see it.

Senator MURRAY. What is that?
Mr. Hth s. That would not create any change in our present system of States and communitiesSenator TArr. They have hospitals and doctors they can employ
today. The trouble is the States do not employ themi. Now they
sayt tey can employ the Federal Government and there is no evidence
the Staes would employ them, either. I do not see any change in
the treatment in this bill.
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Mr. IAYIs. I do not see that that would be helpful iIf this direct ion.
Senator MURIrIAY. You would prefer to have the system go along
its it is flow if) tile different Stales and communities.
Mr. hAYES. In the dIeveloptnent of voluntary plans, yes.

Senator A1111IMAY. Well, how are they going to get in on a voluntary
plan ?
Senator "1'AFT. We are going to give their $300,0(0,000 a year to
1iImove Ihat service.
Ir.
I.YEq. They will not be paying any insurance to the (hveintilent eillic.. If they%are froiti workers indotleair, they will inot b
paying Ihe (Goverinilent, eitier. Thwv will not lie i''
iirl uider 1h679.
under the provision
are periltitti'd to cole ill
Senatlir MIJIIIAY. h'ley
of fihe bill lhyItn. king payments aldll ay ecoillif insured the sane ais
the others.
Mr.
us, Io
Dl,you believe they would have aufy greater incentive
than they have n1o'' Tliey can coute into any volluitary plants.
Senator Muun.%Y. The voluntary plaiis tre too exphas.ve. 'l'hey (10
"ot give tihil (.
olilhte coverage. They (10 not give hem ldhequiate
lioslitalizatiion, nil there tre inaty other defects ald deticiehtries ini
lhe Blue ('ross ll1.
Many people cannot afford to take it, and then when they (o take
it, tley do not get t'oniplete protect ion.
Mr. IIAv F. Well, in lmOst of the plans it is comiiplte l)rotectiol
in seiniirivites. It was originally set up for tile group of People that
we felt (lil not get the care.
The rich plvolle got it and the very poor people got it, blut
the nihhllle
class, who had Iheir pride, did not, and Ohut was the reasoll for Setting
lp Dlue (toss and munking it available to (helltOl Io
ainoniju'ofit basis.
find sotllietiing that they colhl pay for itiarate, as I . tiated, which is
less thant Ihey pay for cigarettes, ias)r. ltiwley Sa idyesterday.
Settator Maitii.%i, Well, we will cover that situit ion later.
li'.
HAYms. If we had to say tliat all of our proleln ire Solved, tol
possibility of future imnprovetent would lbevery dlt'k. We shall
tilways have i liltl problei.
We mnust always directt oitr progrints
toward iiprovemnttt with the realization that ally promise of complete
cure is false.
Thus we recognize that the Hospital Survey and Coniruetion Act
is still in the process of providing more liospi iils hi comtintnlnities where
need is gretitest. Under the Blue Cross Comiissioin of the Aierican
Hospital Association, the voluntary preptiynient plans are in tle
process of developing protection upon which the average citizen can
depend. It is upon tlic
basis of cotitiniiig growth and development of

our health system that we make our recotiiendIations.

At the present time we believe the most important aspect of our
health program ind the one needing most immeliate attention from
Government is the hitter of providing care to persons unable to pay
for it. We believe that an excellent step in this direction is outliined
in S. 1456 which was itroduced in the Senate by a bipartisan group
of s onsors.

Tile American Hospital Association has devoted a great deal of
attention to S. 1456 inan effort to uiderstand what it would mean with
respect to the problem of providing care to the whole population. We
believe that S. 1456 is in general keeping with the principles enun-
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ilated by the house of delegates of the American HIospill Association
precise
tile
need
Which
now this
exists.
legislation because it is directed to meet
support
'Ind we
It Will not destroy our existing voluntary System of providing hospital and medical care. It, will preserve Oie freedom of doctors and
hospitals to provide the best care they know how to their patients. It
wit ll)i eserie the fretdoiii of our vohiitanry system to grow and iIprove

fhe distribution of hospital and media/cutre to the people. It will

be more efficient and less expensive tham any other solution that Il.s
thus far been proposed. It will encollage the development of 1ocal
administration to meet local community needs with a in:xilliunl of
fireedmn from Federal control.
Persons who aire now l'oteeted IW volittarv health isiiuance are
able to go to the hospital l' or dtor'of titir ctoi'e and Ilesent their
service contract card as evidence of their prot
io.
'l'h
Iivohmiitary
health ilisuraine ui
bill
proposes to inike thIsPrivilege available to those
who are not, aibe to tpay tlhe fill amoiuiuilit, of the sit....'riptiml charges.
It would then be possible for every person in the Nation who desired
it, to have it service rd of it )repaylmet
ilt
taii. l'
H iiight pay tie
entire sullseript io cost, bit if lie
Wer1e unable to pay the full alnioint
the Governiment agency might make it possible for' hivi to pay part,
of tile
slibs(ription charge o'. perhaps, provide tlie protectlnol tree.
Probably. at least 75 percent or 80 t)ervelit of our simulation coul
afford votiitany )repayment ilisul'.
TIh
1ei,.
vellge cost of such
protection is onlv $5 or $7 a month. However, in this Nation w'e do
pot bklieve in coliipelling people'to do what they do not v allt
to even
if it is good for thm. (As a matter of fact, the Aiiierial'i Revolution
was fought against tt(' imposition of it tax which people did lot Want
to pay.) We furiously resent the efforts of "do-gooders" to impol,
upon us impractical patterns of behavior.
We do lx'tieve, however, that. prograits of pmblie eduelation and
promotion could well be carried oi by State and local governmenits
to improve ttie enrollment of the pointliation in existing voluntary
alals. It nlialy of the States. it substantial prolp)'tion of the po)ilation is already enrolled. Ble Cross plans have sponsored comIlilility enrollment during which menmbershi) in the plans are, open
to atll 'citizens of the conniunity. This is being rapidly extelidled by
all the Blue Cross plans.
It will be recognized that there will always be some persolis in the
population Who will not airord themselves with adequate protection
until a crisis is upon them. However, it is not desirable to upset the
systemi which is providing care satisfactorily to the hurgest portion
of our populat ion simply to prevent the system front being abused by
a few Improvident individuals. Instead, we believe that tileforce
of public ol)iion and programs of public education can develop
sense of responsibility inlthese individuals. Individual responsibility
cannot. be developed through progranis of colpuilsion nor through
programs which appear to promise something for nothing.
Senator MURmRAY. What programs have you in mind that proniise
something for nothing?
Mr. IlAYms. Whatjprograins?
Senator MurRAy. Yes.
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Mr. HIAYiS. Well, )erhaj)s the word "iothiiig" shoilld be "proniiso
something for a great deaIl less I hin its cost.."
Seitor Mt ii,.
Yoll wish to ctlitge yolil statement oni that. I
4lo not know of liny program that offers soinething for nothing.
Mr. H1xirS. No; that is so.
In developing voluntary enrollment in prelpymtent plans, tile voluntarV healt insuriace bill Iroposes that there shouhi be emphasis uo)ni.
enijoyer participtloiini thee transiission of subscription charges.
]]i ll'(
iigl l]he ('r(oss prote i(o toi h ge working g !rolp, eil)ioyeis
l
of thle Natilon have provl(ided a sillstatlitil contrihu ion to labol-iit-lliageiiieilt relatet ions. There is cOlSi(lerblle ex lpilse, a1(1 ilcoliveli elie in
deducting tlie small monthly preiii s front lhe pay checks of eiliI)hiyee-' 1n transmitting it to tie ppl)llayment )lais. Aierican emlihY,'s li
ustially en ll liap to io this ias it citribution to the
wel f, re of thei r eliiihloyees. We t iik that huadlquate recogliiiol has
Ieeni givei to eniloyers for the service they have )rovidld in makingP

it l),ssible for ellIhoyeps to protect themselves in this inlianler.

lanly

labor uniiis iow are urging tile inclusion of hospital aind Inedi(cal
lelitlit lit. the elitloyr.s exielis.e uild sllli piovisios alr ill liiiy
hlitor contracts. Al.o. ui hi welfii ful( l have beeii create(d ly Ciilployer groups with their workers protectitig against hospital and
Inedical costs.

We wouihl like to point out, that the Federal Government, as the

largest siiigle employer in the Nation, has set a very poor example of
Illbor-nilinugenient rehat ions in its refusal to allow its eill )loyees to purcha1se voluliitary l)relaylienit care through l)ay-rol deduciions. It is
indeed true tiit this Wotlll represelit soime atininistrative expense to
the Federil Govermlinent. IHowever, th,li' is iiiready it consiilerable
ilniount of hidden cx 1 'elise in the situat ion is it exists'today. In many
Ieparlnieilts of the b+ederal (jovernnent, nilior emnl)love.; re seSlening a certaiiin titiollitof thne lit taxpayers' expense in the collection of

Blue Cross preminins simply lbeciauise the adniistration has not been
able to recogiiize a siipler way of loing it. F'or instance, in testimony
before the Post Office and Civil Service Contmittee of the Senate early
this year, employees of the Federal Government in Washington test ifieal

that they spent substantial portions of their working time 1 or 2 days
each month in the collection of monthly premiums for prepayment
protect ion plans.
We strongly favor the provisions in the voluntary health insurance

bill which would require Federal and State Governments to permit
their employees to lave pity-roll (leluctions for subscription charges
in vsolitary prepiyment lins. We Uliderstall thilt the compilsory
health insiulice bill would not cover the employees of Federal, State.
or local governilients though we firmly believe th, se groups are entitled
to protection .

In the last Congress, we testified in favor of Senator Taft's provision
for Federal employees and we renew our approval of his proposal in
S. 1581 and the same provision in S. 1450.
We firmly believe that no central administration should dictate the
basic pattern of health services in local communities. Local health
services should be responsive to local needs as far as possible. Even
the proponents of the present compulsory health insurance proposals
recognize this basic principle when they speak of decentralization of
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authority, although a close examination of S. 1679 shows that local
authorities would be subject to extremes of Federal regulation and
control.
S. 1456 proposes a pattern of regional administration which is well
worth studying. It would gather together all of tie groups concerned
with provision of health services in the community. These would be
relprsenlatives of nongoverument organizations or groups, State and
local agencies concerned with the utilization of hospitals including
representatives of medical associations, hospital associations, voluntary prepaynient plans for hospital andi medical care and representatives of the consumers of hospital and medical care. Such groups
must work volmtarily together in the common purpose of providing
a better distribution of our existing services. The regional groups
provided in S. 1456 would be an excellent starting point.
In this connection, it should be noted that the amendments to tile
Hospital Survey and Construction Act, which are contained in all
three of the proposals before your committee. would provide funds to
the Public Health Service for'studying tile integration of hospital and
health-center facilities. This is one important aspect of the American
Hospital Association program. We favor tile extension of interhospital coordination and cooperation both urban and rural. Under
the hospital survey anod construct ion program, most of the States have
already been divided into districts which, in the ultimate scheme of
things, ought to include complete hospital and health facilities. The
voluntary health insurance bill wou d provide that these divisions
might be followed in the establishment of regional health authorities.
If we believe in the provision of care with complete local control and
coordination. these are the organizations which must be developed to
bring about the most desirable result.
Tile regional authorities under tile voluntary health insurance bill
could act as units of tile State agency in certifying individuals for
eligibility to receive part or full assistance in the payment of subscription charges for prepayment protection. It is probable that the State
might establislb methods of coordination of existing facilities in order
to develop uniform patterns within the State. But it should be noted
that this prerogative belongs to the State. There is a minimum of
Federal regulation under this bill. Maximum freedom is permitted
to the States and to these regional authorities to coordinate their local
resources to fit local needs.
Voluntary cooperation is not a pattern which can be centrally established and imposed upon the country as a whole, by any compulsory
program. Ours is a vast country with many differing groups of people f')r whom no single pattern can be developed which would be
satisfactory to all.
The American Hospital Association, in reading through the provisions of S. 1456, assumes that any eligible individual may qualify,
at any time, for assistpl'ee in obtaining hospital and medical-care prepayment protection. Thus he might apply at any time for assistance
in'the payment of full or part premiums for protection of himself
and his family, He would make this application locally where his
need would best be known. He could apply for this assistance at time
of illness. But he would be encouraged through programs of education and promotion to make application in advance of need. Thus
the embarrassment of a means test at the time of illness would be
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avoided. And by making this a voluntary program, it would be
possible for individuals to avail themselves of this protection or notas they chose.
ThL service card of the prepayment plan would assure the individual
proor his dependents of the sauie hospital and medical services now)1'
vided to persons who pay their own way without any inliiat ion to the
doctor or to the hospital that the individual is reciting assistance.
The service card would not be identifiable by the hospital or the doetot.. The prepayment plan would identify the contract card by mniaber and bill the Government for services rendered. Thus Government
control of services would be avoided.
This raises the question of possible abuses. These depend largely
upon the discret imn of doctors and others
wiho control the incidence of
hospitalization and length of stay of individual patients. It is noteworthy that under Blue Cross so far there has been a mninimnum of
abuse or overuse of services. This is in contrast with the English
system where doctors have been overrun by patients striving to obtain
their "rights." The absence of ah)use is inherent in voluntary systems, and it is one of the most difficult things for Government
administrators to understand.
The voluntary system would also avoid the frequent criticism of
governmental efforts which too often provide a separate quality of
care to persons who receive it as a ineasure of charity. Since the
individual receiving care would not be identified at the time of service
as a recipient of assistance, lie would receive the same quality of care
as any other citizen. Likewise, he would be as equally entitled to
complaint. The effectiveness of direct complaint is an important
factor in the maintenance of the quality of care.
The American Hospital Association has noted with approval the
limitations which have been established on the care to be provided
under the voluntary health insurance bill. In the first place, individual home and office calls have been excluded. There is no sense
in sending money to Washington and paying large administrative
costs to have it sent back anti paid to doctors for the comparatively
small incidental expenses which can usually be taken in stride by
the average American citizen at far less expense. Average people
can afford occasional home and office calls. It would be too expensive
to establish a large bureaucracy, requiring doctors to fill out prescriptions in quadruplicate with reports by hospitals and pharmacists,
et cetera, for a large volume of incidental calls.
This is what has placed the greatest burden on the English system.
As a matter of fact, it has frequently been said that it is desirable
to have a financial barrier between the patient and the doctor so that
the patient will not be tempted to abuse these services. Perhaps it
is closer to the truth to say that the real need is not in the small items.
The place where the American citizen wants relief is against the larger
expense of a prolonged hospital stay and a high doctor bill, as did
Mrs. Hilton. This is provided through voluntary health insurance.
The 60-day limitation on care likewise seems desirable. This. incidentally. is the same limitation that appears in S. 1679. Beyond that
period of stay the States and communities have responsibility for the
provision of long-term care. These studies might lead to recommendations for later changes.
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We also approve the limitation of care to that provided in shortterm hospitals or diagnostic clinics.

Until the surveys of long-term

care can show theidesirability of modification, it is well to take one
step at a time. It is too easy to iiiake wili promises. however,
whic'
WII'ogratis
proise
t Ilw-sensible Aierican is usually
S uspicioUs of
too much. lVe believe it is more reasonable to promilise whalt can be
de livcred and keep making steady progress.
is uIeznployed is lwhen lie anid his family are in greatVhena inall
est Iced of health protection. Te' IIIlliloVnielit comnIsiition provisi(ons Provide some nme;asure of relief w iich would help to maintain
f, (i and clothing eXpuense. But it.lots not provide enough to lay
suhscript ion charges for' health anid ielir
'ale protect ion. Usually,
if he has been
kiniktg these paIlnelts from a1pay-roll deductio OIlat,
lie may, if lie wishes, continue i~kaking t bent directly to tie (r'el)'ient
plan after separation from a pay roll. lowever,i'ts a in le, Very few
persons do this because of the sudden failure of iicouuie.

The voltintary health insurance bill provides that during a period

of ulinploynelnt tile subscri option charges for hospital and medical
care prepayment protection will be maintained by tile State agency in
add itioti to uueipmlloyient (o1 pelisat tiou. By count rast, t he conipulsor)
health insurance proposal does not afford tlis protection. The implication is very strollt in S. 1679 that when no wage deductions are being

made for the eiitoyee at the pay-roll source, his protection under
Government assistance ends. We'submit that this is thte time wilen
sitlih protection is most needed. We strongly favor this provision ill
tit, voItuntary health insurance bill.
While acknowledging that there are many l)roblems which need to
be solved in ourlhealthii system, the voluntary health insurance bill
does not lpi'esuiille to pI'4)1ise to (-lire them all: It acknowledges that
addit ional information is needed before further steps can be taken.
The vohtuitary health insurance bill provides assistance to tile States
to examine their own problems and to develop methods for solving

those problems, themselves. Some Federal aid may be necessary.
But it should not be our purpose to attempt to do something for the
States which they should to for themselves.
The voliitary health insurance bill proposes aid to the States in
surveying four major problems. We tire pleased to note proposed
sinilr assistance iin S. 1581.
The importance of proper diagnosis is primary in health and medi-

cal care. Where hospitals used to be essentially curative institutions
they are now recognized as important centers of diagnosis. The developmient of expensive equipment and elaborate laboratory processes
for diagnosis has made hospitals vital in this field of health care. We
believe that, in providing funds to the State for" surveying existing
diagnostic facilities, steps can be taken toward early recognition and

treatment of illness.
The voluntary health insurance bill provides that Federal aid shall

be available to the States to survey their existing facilities, services,
and finances for care of mental, tuberculous and chronic disease and
other patients hospitalized for long periods of time. These are recog-

nized State problems. Frequently the States meet the problems inadequately.

This legislation would make it possible for the State to

understand its problems and to develop plans for meeting them, Many
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of t ileStates have already faced ip to the problem of long-terni care
and are taking great steps toward in proving their situation. Offering
Federal aid for stich surveys is goOl. lt Federal aid for itimprovement should be withheld until it is found that the need call Ile
inet in
no other way. The development of State plans for meeting theilroblent of long-fermi care will be a long step forward.
'ihe voluntary health insuratce' bill offers assistance to tile
States
in surveying areas whiclt are finlancially unable to at react.
physiiills.
There have aretady beet 1,roposals in congress s to subsidize stuldenits
in schools of mnditine atid rteqpire thet to practice in rural or lleedy
arells for thefirst, few years titrepaynetit of loans. The Hlospital
Survey at,I Colstract ion At will elolll'age dottrs to setitle ill such
area, bwylrigittghospit al facilities closer to t hese people. As a titter
of fact, soine attention might be given to enctimraging cooperative
organ)izat iols if such programs are favored by citizens of t.
area.
This is esseittially a State problem. The Stttes should be assisted in
a
studying their needs and developing pl ns. However, Federal aid of
the problem should be limited to what is shown to be necessary by these
surveys.
Many States have substantial percentages of their population enrolled in voluntary prepayntett plans for hospital an tnedical care.
Commercial insurance companies have recently developed considerable activity in this field. It is the feeling of the American Hospital
Association that individuals should be free to choose the kind of
protection they pay for. Under cotapulsory health insurance, people
would have to pay a tax, whether they wanted to or not--even if they
preferred a different sort of system. However, we believe that the
State government, with Federal assistance, might look into the matter
of encouraging its citizens to purchase protection. Programs of
education and encouragement are preferable to programs of compulSio.

In this connection, it is important to remember that the Blue Cross
plans are service organizations. They are not self-interested nor do
the hospitals have a selfish interest in thent. Hospital and medical
care protection is largely a nonprofit field. The aim of both types of
organizations is to provide service to the entire community. The Blue
Cross plans have been stipported by the American Hospital Association because they conform to standards of community service which
have been established by hospital people who are themselves aware of
community needs. On the other hand, where commercial insurance
performs service to a broad group, it should be worthy of equal consideration.
In discussing surveys generally, it should be noted that the absence
of Federal assistance in meeting needs which may be discovered by the
surveys is unusual. Yet we should place maximum emphasis on
encouraging the States to meet their own problems. This is not only
less expensive and more efficient; it also brings about the desirable
maximum of local participation. Federal aid should be provided only
if necessary to stimulate and encourage. We often forget that the
Federal Government should not aim to supplant the States in functions which are primarily State responsibilities.
We have already pointed out that the regional authorities bring together all of the groups within the local area who are concerned with
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Ile prtilleii of providing lioslital anlIld medical care to 1I10 ('OIlhliiiliitv. We liive politel oeu,
outtegioli
Ihit the ilrellS ili which t
allahritlte. might nct have probably been alredy established uider the

I lill-Burton Ac.

It iN ilil)orlant tlhalt each of these areas shou l li eiicouriaged to
iieet their own iIerds to Ille fullest exte Iit. possible. however, in discussing Fcderal idiiiiiiistratit1 it, will be seen tint. mome uniform
slinldards and broad guides are necessary. In tho volititury health
insillrialee bill lhese tire Ilade as gener-al Its possible. Our concern is
that tle guidance giveli to regional Ct11horiitS sold Ikllqiw lieltbroltdest possible latitude in developing nIetliods of nieetlig their own
proldems.

We approve the requirenet tlhat the State must assure lhit Federa1l funds will be used In addition to aiy prograli tle State is presently
carrying on in this ilrel of need. W; do ,not believe I li any Federal program should simply lierittlit Ow St1ale,4 I lift its existing
Itirldens. The iIIrpose of this program should be to enicouirag1e expansion in the progranis for distributing health i and imedicalI cari.e to)
letr'otis in t e State.
Wot also note with approval the alaxilmumtlIl of athority given tof
State agencies and the great freedori of State agencies fro'mi Federal
control. Under tie Hospital Survey and Construction Act. we have
seen State agencies use their maximtn of State authority to develop
excellent cool)erat ion along (lovern ment agencies and volit ary agelnties in achieving this common purpose. We favor the opportuity

which is given in the Voluntary Health Insurance Act for viixorous
State act ion. As a corollary we favor the smaller degree of authority
which is provided to the Federal agency.
We note with approval the composition of the Federal and State
Hospital and Medical Care Councils. This will bring in groups who
are concerned with and experienced in the provision of hospital and
medical care through prepayment plans. It will also bring in representat ives of the general public to be sure that the program is designed
to serve all of our citizens.
We particularly favor the degree of authority which has been given
to tle Federal Htospital and Medical Care Council. This is tile sanme
pattern which has worked so excellently under the Hill-Blurton Iobsptai Survey and Construction Act. Under this pattern of authority
the Federal Hospital Council has been of gomnine assistance to tlhe
Surgeon General in developing programs which have been well receiv'ed by State agencies and voluntary agencies with a miiniluin of
Federal dictation. As a matter of fact, it is our belief that the Federal
agency has been able to accomplish more through the cooperation
obtained by this type of authority than it could have obtained by
centralized dictation and arbitrari regulations imposed by one individual.
In establishing Federal regulations which are, of course, necessary
in maintaining essential uniformity of a Federal program, we are
pleased to note that regulations are limited to six specific areas. We
note that the regulations are to be very general and not detailed in
content. We note that these regulations are apparently intended to
be more for the guidance of State agencies than for the control of State
programs.
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heal4(14th4
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regulations11.
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((Isfleatltildistributioni.
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medical caire within our own time have been evidence of tile itee(1 for
con~stan4t adap11talit~y in provision of 144w1t14h
services. No groiip is
miore)aware of t hat fact than the hospital field.
Ye~t it comp~ulsory health in~suce progl'45n would be final. There
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depend upon1 free Chioive (of the individlua I citizen.
Itallier it w1ould4
1)0 a freezing of the blest that we have tit tile present timle withl little
hope of continued improvement and, in facet, a1destruction of many of
the in4centiveCs whlich have (developed the high quality of care wich
we knowv in this country today.
We favor the volunitary system primarily because it lead1(s to the
p reservation of quxality of care. We need to have that care increased.
B ut the last tiling we need in this country is an abundance of pool'
care.
Senator MURRAY. We will recess until 2 o'clock. We may have a

few questions to ask you at that time.
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M'. HIAYEs. 'I'hank you, gentlenten, for listening to this long statemlent.

(Whereupon, tit 12 noon the hearing was recessed to recouveno at
2 p. io.this same day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

STATEMENT OF JOHN H. HAYES, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON GOVERN.
MENT RELATIONS, AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION-Resumed
Senator %urr.v. The hering will 'eVsImIIe. Mr. Hyes, there te
{)lliMlattelrs ill y0l11- S|lielilvillt
that 1 11111
itlittlh,,',m
fised abloutI.
YouH

say thitt
our bill,
that is,tile
iatioinl health bill,
does not provide
ns.isllie for those unable to paty for care. You are referring of

cotirse to those people that are on relief?
Mr. h
YATE.
Yes, sir.
S&attr MIturiy. You say our bill does not make any provision
for t hat '?
Mr.Il. vy:s. Nor for those tllit are,retired, let Us say, by paying 54)
notlcl ito the stchelme, those who retire, for itistatee, t1ut4' are living
oilJe)('ttSionS.
Senator Muim.%Y. You say that ierlaps is oiie of tile
tttost
serious
deficiencies in the bill.
Mr. 1AYES. Otte of them; yes, sir.
Senator Muim.v. Well now, first, you must reatember that the
Int1i1 purpose of the admltiulist rationIbill is to provide a system of
medical care for lpople iinthe iniddle-iti(ie, brackits. It. has been
said over and over again in this country that. only the very well to do
and the itldigent are able to get, Inedical -art, in this couuttry; that. tho
big class of people illbetween have great, difficulty and th:tt was one
of the pltrpo.es of our bill, which provides for that great mass of
people who (to not want to accept eiarity atid caitot afford to pay
the high costs of modern medical Iare. You recognize that'?
Mr. IhAYEs. We recognize that, Senator. That was the reason wly
the hospitals of the country together with the others joined with theti
to form tile Blue Cross plan to take care of that taiddle-incoine group.
That. was our purpose. We realized the deficiency.
Senator MUnRAY. Well, the administration plan was designed for
that purpose, but we did provide in the bill for extending the same
services that we are extending to the people who are within the prograin that are ott relief-we lid pwopose to give them the same service
and supply them with menbersiip cards, provided itis paid for by
local conntiiunities or relief agencies that are responsible to them. ,e
have a provision of that kindin our bill. So)that we did take care of
that segment of the lpoulation.
MIr. HAES. I think quite generally here ill
America we have taken

care of those people.
Senator MuRrAY. Yes; I am not criticizing that, but you said that
one of the most glaring deficiencies in our bill was the fact that we
made no provision for them.
Mr. HA XES. On an insurance principle you do not.
Senator MURRAY. I know. They haven't got any money to pay
insurance and that is the reason we put them in a separate class. They
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There is 110 lay-roll dedul lhm, they are not emloyCd

anid t hey are just rmiible to count ribute anythiing.
Nir. I'.',EA. Well, the Illl bill dl.s Ili,
sanle I hiig.
Senator MtRAY. I an not talking about tle Hill bill. You ar(e
attckiiig lily bill-oii' bill.
Mi'. IlIYis. I don't believe it is its
definitely stated as it is in the Iill
bill-lhese ti4,cets
and so on.
lilly difference whether it is defiSvtial itt Mllm.%Y. It don't im-1ake
is sl:Ited ill t rlere
as ('lea1
:is ltnguage (),
cohi nmlce it
nitely stald. It,
clear that, th:if was tle inltention of lie bill, tlt those people Ihllt
are unable to pay anytlihig, Ihat are iiliigelt, 1hat Ilie local (colniintinimihr tlh
is bill.
ties caniiot provide for, would get c rte
Mll'.
IIAYEs. Sellltoll',
I would Dot for a moiieit doubt thai your
iiiteiion a([d lhat of yotir (olhf~urlVs waIs to take care of everybody.
Senator MURRAY. Well, of cOurSe,
iitelliots 'are,not evervt li ug.
They say the place down deep below is pved with good intentions.
I a1 not claiuniig it is nirely our intention. 1utu claiming we have an
lictlal provision inhere for that, pitlpose. You satid we didn't hiii'e
anything and that was a glaring deficiency. I think you are mistaken
o1i that.
Senator )ONNIELL. Senator, have you pointed out what particular

provision it is thatyou say covers that?
Mr. l,%vE,;. I was going to ask that.
Senator Mummxy. Sect ion 705, iage I 1. Now, besides that, we have
a separate administration bill pending in Congress which undertakes
to provide Federal funds for those local relief agencies to help them
to pay for health insurance, organizations having local relief
recipients.
to clarify
Mr. HATES. I believe that would be ofnecessary
this
s.
ioul
it. I with say
it and make it effective in JiI reading
Senator MUmRAY. Well, tlm-re is pending such a bill, an administration bill, 1I.R. 289i2. I think you testified insupport of that bill,
didn't you?
Mr. IIAYH's. I appeared, if that is the one for the relief of the needy.
That wias Congressman Doughton's bill. I appeared in favor of that
bill; yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. That would enable the local relief agencies to
provi(le the medical care that we offer the American people under our
bill.
Mr. HIAY S. Yes, sir.

Senator MURRAY. So that bill is not so bad as you thought at first.
Mr. HAYrEs. The other one, too, it is not.
Senator MummY. No; because you a )pelredin support of that bill.
Mr. HAYFr,. But you never know

vfietier both House and Senate

bill are going to pass, or either one.
Senator umRAY. No, but we haven't passed any bill yet.
Mr. Hims. No, that is right, and I have been coming down here for
a number of years.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, this case where they speak about good
intentions may be all right. We intend to pass this national health bill,
also this one giving relief for the indigent.
Another item of our bill is section 782 on page 161, providing for
Federal grants to States for old-age assistance, aid to dependent, and
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aid to the blind which use their funds to pay health insurance prenliums for sud people. Our bill has that written ill there too.
As I saiy, we were concerned in preparing this legislatliot with the
acknowledged situation ill the country that the indigent were able to
get good care and the well-to-do were able to get good care and those it)
between were tot. That, was the reason why we tmade the major pur.
pose of our bill a system that would enablelheta to get that care.
Mr. HATES. I believe we have all recogniized that for a number of
years,
Senator MUIZRAY. Of course, I didti't get your statement until this
morning. I haven't had the opportunity to go over it carefully with
a view of trying to lind out exactly the position you take with reference
to ninny of these matters. I would like to know how yeou propoo to
avoid one problem that might arise under the lill bil, 8. 145c. What
would you do about the competing voluntary plaas ill the sauue area,
where there is half a dozen different voluntary phls? Hlow do you
propose that the Governent would be able to help them carry out
their phims!
Mr. 1l. As. The Govermuent does not, contribute to the plan, Senator, anything except, their expense of tur-ning over the money. I
ussaune that in any plan in that area it would be up to the State or
locality to detelnmiile.
Senator Mulu.%Y. Well, would you contribute funds and aid ill the
administration of their programs to each of the competing plans?
Mr. H.'t'.s. No, not the administration of their programs; the costs
involved in their securing from the Govermnent. for payment to the
hospital of the amounts involved. That is all I understand it does.
The Hill hill proposes that the needy person can come ill and get care
and the hospital will submit its bill to the local plan who issued that
ticket. Through the welfare agency that local plan will get back
from the Government what it pays over to the hospital plus what its
administration expenses are only in connection with that transaction.
That will be a mutual agreement on the part of the local plan and the
local Governent agency. Though I don't see any harm-there aren't
any competing Blue Cross plans in the country. I doubt there is one.
They all fix their areas and take care of their people in those areas.
T hey do not cross each others' territories.
Senator MuRiR.%. W,,l, certainly there are four or five competing
systems in a community. You propose that anybody that is insured
under any one of those programs would get medical care through
your hospital and that particular system would pay for it.
Mr. HAT. Well, they are subscribers, but the welfare agency
would first pick out which nonprofit agency it would use in order
to take care of the needy.
Senator Mu.nHuRp.Well, then the local welfare agency would have
to choose among the many conflicting groups of that kind.
Mr. HAYES. Well, are there any nonprofit? There are some lodge
arrangements, erhaps in some areas or granges that might have some
health plan. That is true, but in general I don't think you will find
much in the way of competition. I don't believe they are going to
allow to come into this, the commercial companies, the profit companies.
Senator MumRAr. There are a number of cooperative ones.
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Mr. HAYES. Yes; the grange and so on. It is ulp to the hwal comniunity to deterainiii which or those agencies it believes can best perform those duties under this bill.
Senator MUIIMAY. Well, then, if that were true, people wouldn't
have any free choice. They would have to take what they got.
Mr. hlAYES. Ie what way wouldn't they have any free'choice?
Senator 1URvAY. Well, you just said it would be (hltminedMr. HAYES. Well, if ie is a nenber of a grange group, of course,
lie voul IdN. one (if lie falrnier, but I say till HI le ( 1ros piulns do not

compete with each other. They cover their sIxwsial territory throughout this country in every State.
Senator Mutm]AY. Well, with reference to the people in the lowincome groups that want to get voluntary insurance, You propose that
you would aid any p~er.son who was unable to pay the full payment
required inia volu;itary plain?
Mr. H|AYES. That is right.
Senator MURRAY. You would not discriminate between different

plans? If there were a half dozen differentt phans, you would render
the same assistance to the people in the different plans?
Mi-. ITAYI:s. The likelihood of it half dozen nonprofit plans in any
area seems extremely remote to me.
Senator MUPRAY. There are some places-

Mr. HAYE s. Some cooperatives--if the people of that cooperative
or the people of that area wanted that agency to he the local distributing
agency for those cards Ihat could Ie done at the local level.
Senator MIURRAY. Well, how about San Francisco. There are a
number of competing plans out there; aren't there?
Mr. HAYES. There is only one Blue Cross.
Senator HAYES. They have in San Francisco a Blue Cross hospital
plan which sells some medical care. They have a Blue Field medical
plan. They have the Henry Kaiser permanent plan which sells a more
comprehensible insurance.
Mr. HAYES. That is an individual industrial plan. The corporation
runs its plan for its own employees.
Senator MURRAY. There are several nonprofit organizations for
French people and Italian people, each of which provides some health
insurance.

Mr. HAYES. That is right. I think the local welfare officials would
be well able to determine that.
Senator MURRAY. They woudn't have any right to determine that.
If I wanted to join a French cooperative plan, I don't see how they
could compel me to join the Italian plan.
Mr. HAYES. If you joined the French plan, you would be paying
dues.
Senator MURRAY. Well, suppose you wouldn't be. Suppose you
couldn't pay dues.
Mr. HAYES. Then you would be out of that plan.
Senator MURRAY. That is just the point.

Mr. HAYES. The hospital service in any event would be exactly the
same.

Senator MURRAY. Under your program you are going to assist those
people who cannot pay the full charges?
Mr. HAYEs. That is right.
01626--49--pt. 1-30
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by thle welfare department.

S etiator MutiAY. But it, would plut. all those people who were trying
to be ind~epenldent and( Ilot, to accept charity, whlo might be unable
to pay part of their cost of keeping upl their'system, it would allow

them to drop their cards entirely and r'ely upon the provision of your
bill which says they shall get a card just the same, whether their are
i44 good stzlndillg or not.
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be maintained under voluntary health insurance. However, continting you said, "We have great doubt. that quality could b(, muintained
under it systela of Federa I regulations." Won1h1 you be kind e nough,
Mr. Hayes, to tell us why you have grave doubt that tie quality of
hospital and medical care which can be maintained under voluntary
health iusurainve coul not be maintained uler a system of Federal
regulate ions ?
Mr. HAVEs. Well, I believe that in medicine and hospital care we
have made our advances under the American competitive system, and
I feel that under a compulsory-care plan we would have-we would
undoubtedly come down to a general pattern fitted to tle amount the
Government would pay and a great deal of our incentive would disappear. 'lhat sounds like a very unusual statement for anyone who
is connected with medical care, but I have read a great deal about
what has happened in other countries where coifulsory insurance
has gone in and where medical and hospital care has conie down to a
pattern, and that pattern does not compare with the kind of care which
we are giving to our people in this country. I think that philnthropy
and tie desire to be our brother's keeper and all of those things have
done a great deal to improve medical and hospital care of the people
of t hi' country.
I thiak that they will continue to do tlht if we are allowed to continue the way we lave.
I might mention right now, Senator, I have had my friends ask
me, a few of them, why do I combat compulsory insurance when I am
fighting deficits for over 23 years in my hospital and here apparently
is a scheme whereby I am going to get all the money I need. I am going to get my costs and so forth.
I wish you gentlemen will understand we have no mercenary motive.
If we hal. we would certainly favor compulsory insurance.
Senator DON NEIL. IS this nonprofit?
Mr. HAYlS. Yes, sir; and our basis of doing this is that we think
he can give better care to the people under tile system that is now
employed with its many faults, with the faults of Blue Cross. Nothing is perfect. We believe that the improvement that has been shown,
the lengthening of the span of life and all of the many things that
have come through American medicine and hospital care will continue.
Senator MuRRAY. You don't claim all came through American medicine and hospital care?
Mr. HAYFs. These improvements?
Senator MURRAY. The advances in life.
Mr. HAYES. Oh, no. I still maintain, Senator, in that direction you
gentlemen here who have just come back from the shadow of the
Capitol found slums that should not exist. I think a great deal can be
done for the health of the people in housing, nutrition, shelter of all
kinds, clothingSenator MURRxY. But you just made the statement, though, that
these great advances in this country came from medical care or
hospitalization.
Mr. HAYES. No; I made the statement that the advances have been
made under the system which is now in effect, the advances in medical
care and hospital care have been made under this system. That is
what I intended to say.
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Seinalor DONNEJ,. Mr. Hayes, it seems to me your point is perfectly
.lenir and well stated, us I ilderstail it. May I just pralhrast it
a little aid see if (10 iiiderstlaind your point exactly. I asked you
in siihstauice why it, is ihat you have grave doubt tlat tIe existing
quality could be nmintained under a system of Federal regulations.
Now let me jist.ask you these few quest ions.
In tle first place, ioodiy if a hospital is opierat ing out. in )liver and
iimilkes s01nmb
iiiljtrovei( i, it likes a certain pride in Irying to advance
itself aid tries to nake itself of tl utmost utility whiioh rather spurs
oil other iospilalis over the country to do li kewis'. lov.cit not?
Mr. I[,'as. Not only that, lut we all get busy right away. There
is coul jifi it oil about it.
Senator )O).NELL0. In other words, even in hospitals there is something amnlogous to competition?
Mr. Ihy'Es. That is right.
Senator i)oNNET,. In other words. the hospital is trying to utilize
the best services, it, is trying to ut ilize Ile best pratt ics in t hat hospital.
Mr. IIYis. 'flhat is rigit, to add to its service and prestige.
Senator I)ONNF.t. You are familiar with the fact, of course, that
in this hill, S. 1679, that this Board, this National Health Insurance
Board-if you will turn to the bottAm of page 137 and top of page
138, it. says that the Board shall make all regulations and standards
specifi-ally authorized to be made in this title and such other regulations not inconsistent with fhis title as may be necessary.
So that you have there a national board making regulations applicable to the entire country. I presume they could make them as to
localities if they wanted to but certainly it would be a national hoard
making a series of regulations emanating from the national headquarters, and those headquarters, by the way, or the Board at least
may delegate its functions to the Federal Security Administrator, is
that right?
Mr. IIYvs. That is right.
Senator I)oNNEy,,. As I understand your point-if I am wrong
please correct me, that today where you have hundreds and perhaps
thousands of hospitals, I don't know' how many there are over the
country-you would know.

Mr.

HAYEs.

Over 6,000.

Senator DoNNMLL. Over 6,000 hospitals, ranging from the little
hospitals in a town like Carrollton, Mo., or going up a little higher in
my own State, St. Joseph's Hospital tip in Maryville, Mo.. not a large
establishment, on tip through other hospitals they are all in a sense
competing in ingenuity and skill with all the others. They are not
subject to a regulation or series of regulations emanating from one
hoard under the supervision of one man. Am I correct in that or am
I notl
Mr. HAYES. That is true.
Senator DONNFLt. Your idea is, as I understand it, that a system
which on the contrary provides for a system of regulations made by
a national board under the supervision and direction of one man is
not as likely to produce this freshness and continuity of enterprise and
competitive ingenuity as the present system. Am I correct in my
understanding of your statement?
Mr. HAYES. Yes.
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Seiiattor MURRAY. Right. there, Senator, I would like to call your
atteittiont to S. 14.56;.

l)oN N1...,, That is the Hill bill?
Setiator lutiI.IA'. Yes. It, lils a provision almost ident ical with the
PI'ovisions you at'e now criticizitig. in s(ction 72:1 of S. 1456, oi pago
11;,
begitintitg with1 l|e '20. It provides, and 1 qiote:
Senator

Tle' Sturgeln Ueniral Is
Ituthorlizedr
i t :liuke
i
id

to provide

t1411 odmiliii.4trative
mtlt'uch olher fmilt'lioi4 its lit,linul4iiece't4
y oif' I try

vlihns of this Act.

Ailminist riq,,.

Any such reguhithi

shall

regulhitimim
ut tile pro-

e subject to tile apiprovai

of the

seiultfor i)o NEIL. Well,
W
I iay Say that. I an,1
lot li', prst'titiig
S. 1.);.
Sellato MunroA.. But tile witiles is presenting it.
Senator 1)4INN
ill.
"iat
is all right.
le (ailt
preselit wlatev',r bill
1hPfaivos. bit( lithe
~i it 111 111iiikiig is Mr. Ill.%VAs. We trei favor otf lprovisimis iii both of those bills al
1 11111
sta ulig in here to I hat effect.
Senator I)o, Ei.
havei't studied Senator Hill's bill.1lh Inloa
h
$i sitateiielit here tlhe olher diiv ltt. I ailtnot here alvocatliit, that,bill.
1 was IvyilgIIo deve)l) this t'hioliglit which it. seeliis
to 111ois mliost. excellent ind most, interesting and iost inior'tinlt, lilaniely,
that if
voU have regula11ioli, --it, liiy be, true of both te lill bill iilid
the

adnihiisitratioli bill, I don't, Kno
i aboit thait
but I kiow it is in Itho
adiinistrati O1 bill, what I hlve said here, litd your loiint,
i, tlihat
the ingelulitii,
and the coiipetitive eliterlprise that today prevail will
no-tlhat is "Io
saV, thev are inuch llore at to/produce skill and conSlainlyY advaileilig etlicitley of technique thli if a system such ats
is in
S. 176i9, is that correctt ?
Mr.
Thai is correct. Of COUrse, section 723 goes ol with
this Federal H]os)itatl aind Medical Care Council, and that goes down
ito the States. Iel dowtn info the locality-thf-Ese coilcil. infhe Hill
bill.
SelliitOi,

DO

.N
EI.

Now I wuitfed to nietion also in tile adninis-

tration hill-do voil have the administration bill right there too?
Mr. I.%i:s. Yes, sir.
Seliatr i)Ni.Nlj.l,. At page 119, down at, the boloin of that page it
provides the board-that,is, this National healthh Instiriice BOatrdlwhich again to state it as I ]lave before, is it board, the fnictiolns of
which shaill b administered.
according to pages 137 lind 1:8, tinder
the directi)li and siilervision of the Federal Securify Administrator.
That board, after consultation with the Advisory Council and with
representatives of interested hospital organ izatiols, may by regulation prescribe naxinun rates for hospitalizat ion furnished as lieniefits
titider this title and stch naximnun rates mav be varied according to
classes,of localities or types of service. So that under the adininstration bill, the board, whieh is described in here as under the supervision and direction of the Federal Securitv Administrator, does have
the power after this consultation to prescribe the maximum rates for
hospitalization: is that correct?
Mr. IAYTS. Yes, sir: and that is what we fear as setting the pattern
and as limiting what we are trying to do.
Senator DO-.ELL. Yes. Now Mr. Hayes. you refer, ag I have
hastily glanced through part of your written statement, you have
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referred toIli cx erieie iili the Provilnce or Ilitisih ( ollinlibil after
he, iilactllileiit of it 'olliiillil]oy hi.-,iI
.lisliii'
law, ainid yol refer
•
inirilIii li]vto (It,,Xr i'iic, of Ile Hille ('ross pIlaill
iliil
itt.,
province
aifterthe comil,lllorv iosil
ilistiilU1C liw Wa.s t'iliei.
I i''il liil
thiit the 1l]1e
( ross'14l)hi il thut ro\viii'ct wetit oi of biisi ness.
Mr. If \'l.;s. IMia is right.
S ititor lht.NNl,i,. Wiy dii 'it
Mv. I A.viis. et Ilse th ; pe,Iiev

o o11tof blisilss?
ti ' iltlili I,
tolaV iliole thaltwa

Whoil livy haid to piiv taxes if) slipml'l, it tlt roller wai' tIl
through ilhi
( ,ovei IlIt.li I. MaN, I brinI Ig i,.II,l' li,
i If1i
is Ieha'h'll iot Ioo closely
rel
:ieIll Ill
his piti . l t1111
greaIt Iv
piizzled the'll Ilo
b (lit fit0 lit t
I knlow Ile vetilli. illt It lii
al oplplosed toI'llniillsl'-y iisu1111ilice.
ilil Aiiiaiiii Legioi in its last tIhlte ('ioli
'ilititlis h
iii(rled
resoll ti ollts tll
iig lhiit
fact.
hi illat' fSg.tf).(t~l:t \.etiili lli(I I lisstllil'
(fitt I(le vait
ajiiiljuily oft lli(,li l, woikli tgiill
.11 ii great
iiil jolity are illi(h lablil Illiolis
of Ihiis ('oillitr.
I Ils()
kiilow Chat
le lii lii'' haivet Ihr
oin welfare selleii wliich they ilrevery
hliiypv with It; ttlie
gtrllivilt workers have tlh(eil's. itiorlig oli'rs;
Soitit' ilidlistr ll 01i llil ve beell
iii use for yeaiiris sulh is lhe Kaiser
plhlli,
Int I a lit Ile'hd for tIiis rioni that ill lily
o illli li average,
(iili
WOrkillglllll ill
Ii Iiscolitry his two voices.
)i saystfiitt. 1it'(foes hlot
Wiilit compulSol'y."illsill'l'
atlll
the( other Says ie does. I all puzzled
its to how 'oll ge lheiitii kiliow what tlie ('Oliltry Wal|Is.
l ltor; .f ti!.!Y.
uou
s,'y lie hits two voices?
Mr. lLIm-:s. The ilveiage workiligilIlii, lltw,
through his lride
Illlioli, flil otlet through (lie Legion. 1 illi
talking about the 18,000,000
vteit iiI. i li is (yolllitlv wiho Say lhey don't %walitto fnipv iistnlta'inve for
solllitttilhg tlhey fire
etliitled to illWiy ias veteaills. They are deter.
iiii~iI ilhey donli't WAllt it,bit lletili s to which so litany of thielii
beloi, thi,. ('llilo11tvest eldaly and today. stitiigig tiiit tiey atre ii
favor of coalillsory iill'uralile and it is the only cii rC for this. I jlust
don' iuiherstand wih is qiaflifiled to talk for these iillionis of men
who are(lie worlkillii'l amid who would be paying these tax s, one iiid
a half percent or inore.
Svntol. i),N.i.. ()le spokesman is savii "Y.," t'Yes
he ,
iwnt
comptilsorj healthIi iiSiirilic Pilid the othlier is' saying "No," alid they are
re estllilg tlie saillie constitiltlits litrgehy.
Mr.Il.v.:s. Yes.
SealiltOl D)iIN.Nri.L. Yol artlpi.
wondei'iig----

Mi'. 1[AlYs. I iti1 Wond'ling how yoll gentlemen know. You nat trally wallt to do whalitmost of the cotinitry wants to do.
Senator
Now referring again to British Columbia, how
N)oNNEIL.
Sooi after the.elietlilt
of tile conlipulsory hospital insiralice liaw- was
it that the Blue Cross plin in the provide ivent out of business?
Mr. 1hxvim.s. I an not sure . Senator', but I think it was weeks.
Senator DONNFIL,. Oil page 9 of youir statelielit you say this:
It is thought-

I assine you mean you' tinkIt is thought thilt
tie enactment of sucih a system In this country would either
force the Blue Cross pinis out of business or liait them to carrying special types
of risks.
Mr. HAYEs. That is right.
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Senator DONNFt.T,. I am not clear ts to just what types of risk they
might Ie still carrying on. What (to you nean thenli
Mr. IlAYs. 'hey would perhaps have to take theso people that, are
on pensions or other groups that won't have the pay-roll dedllctionfs
and which will he, of course, a smaller numher, and would have to
take them on at perhaps higher rates because a great iany of those
are older people.
Senator I)ONNEI.L. Would you say that, by far the great majority
of the persons in Blue ('ross plals w
dilhl
lisaissociate Ihe.selves front
the Blue Cross becatise these services would he taken care of by tile
taxation, either pay roll or itgeneral tax of tle (lovernrlalenlt 'i
Mr. H.\yu:s. It is only nat ural to assume it lw('ltuse t lie vast tiiijority
of tile
Blue Cross subscriliers are nuudl.er the lpy-roll d(ledlttiol plan

tiow.
Senator DoNNrFi.,. Now, Mr. Haves, vit referred to other countit ties,
the experience ill other ('luntries. have Voll p)ersonally studied
within tle last year jilst
what is going on ill
other (olllit
ries, along the
line of conipulsory health insurance?
Mr. lATm. I fave read oth sides. In New Zealand, their great
problem down there-I have read naturally both sides-and through
a couple of friends in England I have had letters. I have read the
good and the had. and as Senator Aturray said this morning, we can
take ouii choice. Sone siiy it is fine; somne say it. is not. I believe the
average nal in the street thinks it is fine betuise lie is getting something that le thinks he is getting for nothing. which, of course, too
many of ts think too, that when the (overninent pays for it we are
not paying for it.
Senator MURRAY. Don't you think a man working down in a mine,
taking his life in his hands'every time he goes down the shaft, is paying for medical care when liecontributes to tile
success of our economic
syst em
Mr. IIAY.,. Certainly.
Senator MURRAY. And isn't lie entitled because of his participation
in our society to have food and clothes and medical care
Mr. HATF-r. Absolutely, Senator.
Senator Mtmu.Y. Well, you say he is expecting to get something
for nothing. How do you figure a man is getting something for noth.
ing when lie
is getting w:,hat lie gets in that fashion?
Senator Do.Fri, Pardon me. I think Mr. Hayes said it directly
the opposite. He said lie thinks lie is getting something for nothing,
and Mr. Ilayes' thought was that nobody gets anything for nothing.
Mr. HAYEs. That is right. I am very much'in favor, although a
great many of my friends disagree with me, I think the miners' welfare fund 's doing a great job. I have every reason to feel, with the
caces we have--we have six or eight of those people with their backs
broken in my own hospital, building them up, getting them ready for
rehabilitation, and the mine workers, the union, pays all of our costs,
even supplying us special appliances for those people.
Senator "MURAY. You are satisfied with John L. Lewis' sstem?
Mr. HATES. Well. it seems to work out all right. We don't get
out in the mines and see what happens to these people, but I think
the are really getting a fair deal or a good deal in this thing.
Senator MutauT. Do they hire their own doctors?
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Mr. IIJAEs. They pay the doctors on our staff.
Senator MURRAY. I'hey pay them?
Mr. l1AYFs. lhey pay then).
Senator MunutAY. You don't pay them on a fee basis?
Mr. ItAYS. On it fee basis depending on what specialty they are
in.
Senator MTRRAY. My understanding is that under his plan they hire
doctors like they (1o under the Pernianente plan.
Mr. HAYES. 'hey may, but you see, there are certain cases like these
paraplegics they send up to us. We have quite a reputation for taking care of them. As I say, we have six or eight of them.
Senator MURrAY. I am talking about thei r general plan.
Mr. IIAYES. I don't know what they do at the mine. They may pay
the men on a salary basis.
Senator l)oNNUL,. Mr. Hayes, returning to New Zealand, will you
tell us from your study what major problems have been before the
people of New Zealand.
Wr. IliY,:s. 'he major problem is ibuswe on the part of the public.
Senator I)ONNrsL. In what respect?
Mr. HAYFS. Overuse by neurotics, hypochondriacs, and so forth;
perhaps not too good cooperation on the part, of the doctors, because
they made out far better than the doctors in England have been inakingout
under this scheme.
Senator
DONNELL. What has been your best information from England as to the operation of its system?
Mrh'. HAYES. Well, as Senator Murray said this morning, some think
it is good, some think it is bad.
Senator MURRAY. It has not been in operation long enough to
tell.
Mr. HAYFS. I don't think it has operated long enough. I know
there are a great many abuses; people go for extra pairs of glasses, and
so on.
Senator MURRAY. And extra sets of false teeth.
Mr. HAYES. An extra toupee, and that sort of thing. But we
haven't had that abuse in Blue Cross.
Senator MURRAY. You say in New Zealand it has been greatly abused
by so many neurotics?
Mr. HAYES. Well, that is part of it, constantly goin to the doctor
and no great attempt on the part of the doctor to ieep down the
visits.
Senator MURRAY. Do you think that situation would develop in this
country ? Would the people all be flocking to the hospital if we passed
the national health bill?
Mr. HAYES. I wouldn't positively say they would all be, but I would
say a great many would.
Senator MURRAY. Oh, yes; a great many would.
Mr. HAYES. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. You think they would go to the hospital in order
to et medical care whether they needed it or not?
Mr. HAYES. That is right. I think that is human on the part of
some people that they would do that. I am quite sure they would.
Of course, one of the things you get from the medical profession, in
my opinion, is the fact that no man can give any real care or time
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Ise approached from high humanitarian broad econole levels and not from a
irt

sa im olititeal one.

'Te comitit tee holies that tills vita| niliitter of the health if our p001)10 tray ntt
heotne a political football to ho Imndled about hy Iolltical p)artlem. Te colillittee Welomie" tie dlteecusiHon by the press aid tile reports of the lpros illld
uand governmnetll ageneis
conis by dlffereont iiiivhuall, groups, orginitloiio,
o
lllth
reelzraouin.
of pi'olitmed governleita
Without prejudice to plans which have been under discussion during the pimt
Yeao. th eonmittee Iii of the ollnion that no 1tiln or policy should bee adopted
until the plan hln ie'en explored and approved hy the joint conuntte'e of the
Anlerican llopital Astsoeatlon. the Catholic hospital Association. fid the Amrarlcal P'rotestant Hlospital Association Iln conjunction with tim Anicaicln MciAlcol
Apsoilation. health agencies,
Ove'riinent agencle,
lthe coinhlnedt iditi.t
of
these orgailizat tolls to he prcceeitCd anid lalie ollvalaih. to collnliilttt',4 of tlle
louse of lepresentatives. the Congresiq, the l'resldent of time' United States, and
governmental departnmetms.
Wihereias the good hialh of the Inen, wonn, and children of our several
Comlluniltles Is time goal of our health iigemmetme, inlhdhg heeel)tuls : andi
Whereas studles and surveys of rccle't ditto have Indiceited the ite't'e'4ity for
coneerted action In providing Increcsted fneilities, personnel, send iinetiset Ili order
to eole with tile prohlems which confront hospitals; and
Whereas in hils demoeracy hurdens are spread among the nmny, alld th,
strong supprt the weaik : and
WI'hlereiis great institiltlolis of ntrelfuil help for the alltletle lave miviltipliel
In tihe land ly reasonf lthilantlhroltlenly nihded men and woinii : alcl
Mote'onsie our denocrlhe
cuilstoms elltphaslze freeotiit witih liherality: It is
t herefore
Re.soled. Thalt the' Ancorlei'
i'rtl,'slant lotspital Asst
tn
record its ap.
protal of its oflhiers anti rpres ueltive lit their efforts let eftect anth Improve
tlhe qtemtts of voluntary prelnyinent plais for tile enro of ho lcltalt iallhent
ant eli-ge',
I
o coelertil with other asotelllons for the cle
of the sick
wherein the li-le
of our comnamunilem tnlly freely ceeoo,
the llgCicle's for
iheir
care wll ilh olgtiniild vehtices for I, rodle paymenlts s uch a4 reireselte(ti hy
line 'rotss cl:tms for financing their eare.

The Presiden' of the American Hospital Amsoeiniion, Joseph G.
Nothy., speaking at Peoria, Ill., Deeemlber 8, 1048, said:
The flnt of the annoleced Goverionent polley regarding the health of tile NatI'S
eltillis n ntu that of the Alnerhean Hlospital Associntion are the sane * * *
but colplulsory health Iinsuranee is hot Ill' way.

In addition to being unnecessary. Mr. Norby continued:
Compulsory health Insurance would destroy the quality of tucdlcal service In
the UtdIted States,

Mr. Chairman, I have a copy here of Mr. Kenneth C. Crain's brief
on comp l.sorv health inquranie mider Federal legisiretion, appearing
in Hospital Manaenient, Januarv 1949. With your permission, sir,
I would like to make that part of the record.
Senator MrRRAT. It may be made a part of the record.
(The brief above referred to follows:)
To lIKE CONGRESS OF THR UNITE.D STATES--A BRIEF ON COMpi'ULSORty HEALTH
INStTRAIICF ITNI)R F'IPRAL LVOTsr.ATIoN
(By Kenneth C. Crain.

Reprinted from Hospital Management, January 1949)

It Is l)roosed to examine In this discussion, In such detail as may be neces.
sary the folhtwing points:
1. The reasons advanced in support of the proposal for a compulsory health.
Insurane" systeut, and their fallacy, Including the matter of rejections for selectire service.
2. The fashion In which the present system of Individual health eare-operates
as to both medical and hospital services, the care of those who cannot pay for such
services, and the methods of arranging prepayment.

NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM,
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.9. The record of government.controlld health care in this country and In
others, including (termuiny, 41rat ilrliln, and New Zealand.
4. The cost of a t-oipulory henltli-nsurnnce sy'sti-in under social security
find the ifilcultiles already confronting social security and the taxpayer without
this added burden.
Tlt, above out line Indicates that thins Is an attellpt to place before the Congress,
fully but as brllefly ampossible, til of tihe colmsidiratiIns Involved in the proposal
to adopt hby Federal hgislatlon t cOiluilisry myst, iun of health Insurance. The
reasons

ivanuced In

Ii}piot of

Ilheil proposals will bi vXoIonl ned, aS well as the

argulmtfs against them. The subject not ollly deserves, hut demaln(s, tlit! most
serious attention of this Congress, because tile( Federai plan traliwee-lds partisan
political considerations find ajproaches the revolutionary In Its theory and Its
probable fect uponl Amerlcai life.
It should he eniplimized fit the oltmet, usiclilally In till light of lie ileeessity
for tine most careful examnInatilon of the whole matter sIrlelly on its merits, that
it was In no accurate selso sulbjected to i refirendui
of th people In the recent
election. While health ilmsuran(ce wim In-illol-(lid I lill)e-mne-ratlc ationtlol
platforin and In the c"nilaign, tht 21-point igislntlve lirogran submitted to Cmoingress by tile 'resident In Ils message of Sipteuaher 6, 1I41), wlllh oil November
16, 1118, lit imidleated still to contain what he termed the "main bearings" of the
course (if his new ndlminIstration, vonllhlcuously omitH thi- subJect. It might reasonallbly lie Inferred that some of this serIIaim diiltcilllles involved, financial,
aduihlnistrative, and ethical, led to this omission.
It Is pertinent In this connection, mmoreove-r, without any attempt at detailed
and Controversial analysis, to refer to the fact that, out of In total of around
95,000,0() possible voters, only 48,090,075 actually did vote, and that of this total
about 24,100,000, or less than one-fourth of the possible grand total, voted for the
winning national ticket. Under the American constitutional system, this decided
the result; but It conferred no mandate for any purpose, and It wouhl be time
gravest Injustice to the country to press for passage a compulsory health-Insurance plan on tile plea, so obviously Ill-founded, that tile people demand It.
Let us therefore examine the concept of a Federal compulsory system of healthcare Insurance to see whether it should for sound reasons be enacted into law or
whether It should for sound reasons be rejected. This is the responsibility of
the Congress to the whole people, as well as to the professional groups who have
as their personal and profesionmul responsbility the care of the people's health.
TIlE AROTIMFNTS FOR A FEDERAL PLAN

The reasons advanced in support of the Idea of taking all individual health
care under permanent Federal control have become so well known that It is
necessary to refer to them only briefly. They rest upon the general assertion
that the American system of care, with the free practice of medicine, dentistry,
and nursing, aml(lvarious types of hospital care, Including especially the voluntary
nonprofit community hospitals used by most people, while good in many respects,
has become Inadequate. They refer particularly to the fact that many people
are unable because of limited resources to pay the costs of their health care, and
therefore propose a compulsory Insurance system to be.paid for by Federal taxes
levied upon all who work and their employers. They compliment the present
extensive and rapidly expanding nonprofit and commercial prepayment plans,
but again condemn them as inadequate. They appear to agree that the utmost
possible degree of freedom, except the freedom not to be taxed for It. should
under a Federal system be left to the Individual citizen as well as to those who
must render the required services, and promise that no real deprivation of liberty
will result, whereas on the other hand they confidently assume a great improvement in Individual health care.
An enormous mass of conflicting evidence, of statements pro and con, has been
accumulated in the course of the attempts of Congress for several years to examine this subject in connection with the several bills which have been Introduced
relating to It: and undoubtedly many conscientious Members of both Houses have
mineI this mass for Information. Eight volumes of reports of the hearings on the
general subject of the so-called national health program before committees of
the Seventy-ninth and Efghtleth Congresses alone offer nearly 5,000 pages of
material to the Investigator, and search will produce valuable results. Some
reference will be made later to specific material in these volumes.
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The increase in hospifai service from 1981 to 19f7
(ieaera| hoi
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.
..........
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...................
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.,
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ot7)
15.151). 441
14,454, 18
11.W 4,2(41
10,4146.947
9.219,4 6
9,018.316
8,545,3 I
8,349,773

1,428,22
1, 4M 14.
1.
944
1,729,45
1, (4 ,2.4
IU3( 1,827
1,324,381
1,220,245
1. 195,026
1,101:31o
1. 124.,54

15829.514
15. 1&, 4512
16. 257,402
16103.6,MR
15,371,11
12 45. 11i
11, O.19.8
10.087.548
9. 879.244
9, 421,0175
9,221,817

4061,174
3J3, 425
:M71:1
'...5,543
384.333

0,87, IS2
A.2913,, A
61,073,512
03,673
0,321,811

1,075.139
1,04H.101
1.1027,1641
1,0414.3N
974.115

7,717, 154
7.147.410
7.0"37,982
7.22. 1f1
7, 15.976

This Is by no means a picture whlci condemns the present systemn of free inedilcal practice and of independent (ollity
hospitals. Those who wouli risk the
destruction of that system by deliberately enforcing its exchange for one whose
unvarying record in other countries has been bad in every respect may be motivated by a real desire to improve American health; but they must nonetheless
meet tile suggestion that the methods which ihey propose appear to be founded o3
ignorance and a failure to understand all of the inplications of their proposals.
The selective service rejections
So much ha been madte and continues to lie ad91e,in many c ses I9 th<1 who
should know better, of tile alleged 5,t^0O,tXKM
rej,.'th 3ns Ili select ive service he,<.atus
of remediable defects, that the facts on this matter sliould le reordd here, In
order that tilis false but persuasive argument may no ionver have any weight with
Congress. Conclusive anti detailed evidence, by medical men of the highest
character. has been placed before the Senate committees which ill the past 2 or 3
years have been holding the exhaustive hoarings referred to, to the effect that
these rejections for remediable defects tire several million less than charged, whe'n
analyzed, and that there Is in the whole matter no relationship to the question of
the character, cost, and availability of medical care. In fact, one of these Inedical
men, Dr. Maurice H. Friedman, of Washington, D. C., pointed out that in many
large groups of rejectees their handicaps, Instead of being de to lack of medical
care, were due precisely to the fact that they had had medical care. Said Dr.
Friedman:
"II the first place, a great many of the defects discovered and listed have very
little significance to health. That Is not only my opinion but It was repe tedly
pointed out in the official bulletins of the selective service statistics.
"Over one-half of thedefects listed are structural abnormalities rather than
diseases. They might be minor things. A man might have the tip of one finger
knocked off or something of that sort. Of the remainder of all these defects, a
significant number are related to education rather than to medicine or health.
"Considering only the structural abnormalities, it Is a bit Ironical that rather
than being the result of a lack of medical care, many of these defects are the direct
result of medical care. For example, amputations are frequently done as a lifesaving measure or for surgical or medical purposes. Amputations, therefore, are
the kind of defect which Is a direct result of medical care, not the absence of
medical care. Surgical perforations of the middle ear are another example of a
medical care which produces a defect for the relief of a disease. We have many
other examples.
"The fact that diabetics live long enough to be registered by a draft board Is
only due to our medical services. They are then recorded as a defect. Every
chiid with rheumatic fever nursed intG adult life by skillful medical care will live
with a defect. Every invalided infant who survives the tetralogy of Fallot by
skillful surgery will increase the recorded number of rejectees. We night ask
ourselves: Is a corpse healthier than a rejectee with diabetes?" (Pt. 4, hearings
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before a subcommittee of the Committee o Labor and Public Welfare, U. S.
Senate. 1p.
2129.)
Dr. ]A)welII
S. Goin, of Los Angeles, iplllarli before Ihe S ,ate Commiltte (to
],ducaitlbn fnd Labor ot April 17,1 946, find
male a statemnnt on this and related
subjects which is rvliorted In part 2 of the voiininiltlte's relsprt of hearings, beginobvlouns factors (ontlriltling to lhe
i't
al
fling
fit liage (1:I. ihepointed out niy
total of 4,217,000 reJe ,les which have no rellltiiol to the need for or (itlility of
medical cire, suh itsthe in(iusion of 4.t-1,80) "innnifestly diqualilld," tie arniless and the legless, the totally blind, the totally d(laf, find the like, with this
collinlt(n :

"What ini'dia'ul (are coul

lirv' I3nh, tilsgroup whole?

How shall tlhe aiim-

putatl'(i leg be rIstored, fill]who klows how to cure olptic disease?
The mio(lrn
concept IN lhatIniltili disease Is largely it (ilonstitulional Inborn Inabilityto cope

with reality. What has medical care to do with it? Five hlUldred eighty-two
thousand findone hundred were rejected for mental deficiency. * * * Even it

very slight knowledge of eugenlics willpersadle anyone
that thisgroup does not
e
(onstitute a illldh'i-care problem.
Togetler, thes three groups Illots, Imbeclles. low-grade lorils) re-ach a total (if1,727,W)0, or niore Ilin I lhlrd
of the
rejectees. If they are now excluded, there remain 2,402,(0, itlittle less thll
one-half of the famous 5,000,000.
"''hreo hundred twenty thousand of these were rejected for inusculo-,skeetal

defectts. That is the congenitally short leg, the club foot, the withered arm, the
abhel'ef of a Ilf
vertebra ndl the consequent crooked back. How, I ask, would
medical care have restored these unfortnnates to usefulness? Two hundred nd

eighty thonsind were rejected for syphills. Treatment for syphilils Is offered
freely everywhere. As it matter of fact, our statute books are simIply loaded
about syphillis prevention. I doubt that there is t community in which a syphilitl may not re:'elve trmi'tment from a department of public health. One wonders how (1m11ililory health isnrance would have elinlated this group.

"Two huridred and twenty thousand were rejected for hernia, probably for
htwrnlhs so severe that tile Army was unwilling to attempt repair. I mean by
thai tlit likely these, wore bandhernias, b asll I did think the Army repaired
smlille. Hernia is tilt' Ire.lIit of it ('otenital defect in tile inguinal or femoral (anal,

presumaly (lime to a defect In the gerrm plasmin. If such a defect exists, its bearer
is likely to live a hernia and medical care has nothing whatever to do with the
o'cnrrence of hernia."
l'ointing to tile eye defects which fire largely congenital, and computing a total
of about 1,00J,000 men suffering from these last three groups of defects causing
rejections, )r. Going coniniintst :
"The rejections which might be due to a lack of medical care are thus reduced
to about 1,500,000, or about one-third of the shocking figure of 5,000,000. Although
It IsquIte problematical whether any program of medical care would have altered
substantially this figure, we may rest upon It, confident that the figures fall a
good bitshort of establishing fill urgent need for the enactment of compulsory
hlelth Insurancl(e."

The detailed analysis by these brilliant medical men of the selective service
figures destroys completely any save an Imaginary basis In these figures for the
Federal pian, and Justifies the sugestion that any person who hereafter refers to
them In support of compulsory health Insurance does so either In ignorance or in
bad faith. None the less, such references will undoubtedly be made. Informed
Members of Congress will know how to evaluate them.
Medical care In these United States Is not perfect; it Is only the best in the
world. It Is, of course, not everywhere Instantly available, without money and
without price, to all comers; but It can be had. Its superiority to any government-controlled plan is literally beyond expression.
THE AMERICAN

HOSPITAL SYSTEM

The hospital system of the.country Is essentially simple, but Is not always fully
understood, although the facts are authoritatively and In great detail recorded
each year in the study published by the American Medical Association entitled
"Hospital Service in the United States." Most of the figures referred to herein
are taken from that work covering the year 1947.
For most people the only need for hospitalization arises in connection with
serious tllnesq., surgery, or maternity. These cases are cared for in general
hospitals, and It is In this category that the great majority of the group of com9162t--49--pt, 1-31
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limmpressive,
re
especially wien considered, as they should be,i
Tese toart
elinot
rebton to the frctthat they relate aSiost entirely to the groups which
afford to pay for teiTe hoi
the voluntary nonprofit hospitals
bis
Istrue e
verlv ierys dete.
lil
itlents except velersu entitled toservice without charge
li
veterali' Iospitals because service-coiected disabilities.
The enire costly
and generally elliclent sys tein of tax-suipported hospitals w\as established and Is
being continually expanded and operated for tile purpose of caring for that part
ef the public with low or no income, Including tile group known as tile medically
indigent, which conlsists of the self-suplporting to whom th~e cost of so-called
cat.istrophic IllnlessIs too heavy a burden.
This care 14 universlly accepted as uf community responsibility, and' In all

of the larger cities and the niore thickly populated counties It Is met by the
facilities of the hospitals established and nmahntained for that explicit purpose,
as the above figures indlhate. Ini addition to tils extensive care for the patient
who cannot afford to pay, the voluntary hospitals also provide a widely utilized
service ir r the low-income group, free or below cost, with some payment either
by the patient or from tax sources. Since It Is largely to the group thus especially provided for that much of the concern expressed by proponents of the Federal plan is dh'eeted, It Is reasonable to suggest that the Congress~take all of
these facilities Into account
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A German worker's pay slip, taken from
"Will America Copy Germany's Mis.
aitc," by Gustav Hartz, which shows 22
per cent deductions for social insurance
"'he fact is that while tie plight of those who cannot afford to pay has been
cited its one of tie strottg(st reasons for ithe Federal plan, this plan would have
a rittler painful effect upon such of them as are employed
l
to the extent which
would subject them to the prolosOd gross-Incone taxes, since they wotld lose
this much of their Inadequate Incomes for the purpose of providing payment for
hospital ,are which they now receive to a very eonsihherable extent for nothing.
Thi problem offered by these who have no income at all, the completely indigent,
has not yet been given any con.iderable degree of attention by titose who think
that the Federal (overnment has a responsibility for the care of Individual
health. It Is a subject which may be commended to the attention of Congress,
and it Is not In any necessary degree related to the Imposition of a compulsory
health-rimrace plan upon those who are not Indigent.
A factor which also deserves serlotis consideration by Congress Is that which
Is Involved in the Federal proposal to make eligible for care In other than Government hospitals, through compulsory Insurance, ninny thousands who are now
adequately and properly cared for it their local tax-supported Institutions.
These Institutions, which are naturally jealous of their long-established function
and of their place In the hospital field, must be taken into account from all of
the angles involved. There will always le n nee'! for their services, elen
under the Federal plan, bit this need would certainly be diminished to the preelse extent that low-income patients were unfairly taxed and then thrust into
the volutary nonprofit hospitals.
Should taxpayers everywhere, large and small, be asked to contribute through
new and potentially unlimited taxes to a system which would to a considerable
extent remove responsibility and control from local taxpayers? The answer
may depend upon the point of view, bit the American point of view has always
been that local self-government and local responsibility for the care of those In
the community unable to look after themselves are for every possible reason to be
preferred to the distant authority and the distant tax collector.
The reasonable conclusions on the general subject are admirably stated in the
Brookings Institution report of February 1948:
"The United States has some Individuals and families not pos.es.ed of the
resources to enable them to pay for adequate medical care. In the future, as In
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the past, provision must be made for them through public funds or philanthropy.
The evidence suggests that ninny of them are elderly, impaired, or underendowed,
or are widows or deserted women or their dependents. It is doubtful if they
could be effectively covered by compulsory insurance because they would lack
the means to attain and maintain an insured status.
"The large majority of American families have the resources to pay for adequate medical care if they elect to give it a high priority among the several
objects of expenditure. The issue is not whether they can afford medical care but
whether they should be compelled by law to pool their risks and to give payment
for medical care a top priority. The major alternative for people with ability to
pay is to leave them free to determine for themselves what medical care they
desire and whether they will pool their risks through voluntary arrangements."
TiE VOLUNTARY wOiwPsOIr EOm3SPITALS
The voluntary nonprofit community hospitals, as stated above, are those which
care for most of the self-supporting population when hospital care is needed. They
comprise the group most completely independent in every way, most characteristic
of the American spirit In that they were In every instance founded by leaders of
the community to meet the needs of the community; and they are virtually
unanimous, In the same spirit of Independence and community control in which
they were founded, in their opposition to a Federal plan which would make
practically all of their patients Federal patients.
These hospitals fall into two groups-the church hospitals and the local non.
sectarian community hospitals. Their service in 1047 is shown by the following
figures:
Type

Number

Church .................................... 924

Nonsectarian ..............................
1,878
Total----------------------------...

2,502

Beds
130,653

187,390

Average
census
109,648

131,68

Births
940, 1 8

1.118,280

Admissions
4,454,767

5,297,145

298,043 1241,134 12,084,438 19,751,912

It might be added here that another group of general hospitals comprises those
under private ownership, operated for profit, and performing a useful service in
many localities. They number 1,007, and in 1947 served 1,332,498 patients, this
very considerable number presumably paying their own way, with or without
some prepayment assistance.
As the figures relating to the great nonprofit group clearly indicate, these hospitals, founded and operated as independent community services, and having
about 300,400 beds, are actualy carrying the lion's share of the general hospital
load. Of the total admissions to general hospitals, 14,665,195, these church and
nonsectarian community institutions handle, for example, just about two-thirds,
as against the one-third handled by all other general hospitals, governmental
and proprietary. Of the total of 2,837,139 births in hospitals of all types, their
proportion is even higher-over 72 percent. Incidentally, official estimates declare that 82 percent of all live births in the United States in 1947 were in hospitals, as eventually of course it is hoped all births may be; but the present
record is a magnificent achievement of the American system of hospital and
medical care as it is, and eloquent proof of the fashion in which it is serving the
people.
The patients in these hospitals are for the most part pay patients, sent by
their plhysicians or surgeons. Some have private rooms, for which they pay more
than actual cost to the hospitals, because they want complete privacy or some
other aspects of luxury care. A large proportion, to an increasing extent Blue
Cross subscribers, since these prepayment plans now cover the country, occupy
lieds in rooms with one to two or three other patients, where the charges are
liwer than for private rooms; and others are in the large wards, where many
of them are cared for without any charge or at rates considerably below cost,
But all who enter the doors of these hospitals are cared for, and their doors are
never closed,
For some people, notably those who occupy private rooms, the bill involved in
the complex of services offered by the hospitals (bed and board, general nursing
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service, laboratory, X-ray, operating or delivery room) may be taken in stride.
For most, however, either careful saving in advance of the contingency or some
form of prepayment Is highly advisable. People save for vacations, for Christmas; they do not always save for serious illness or surgery, because these
matters are not predictable and, of course, are not anticipated with pleasure if
at all. None the less, the citizen who knows that accidents may happen and that
death and taxes-especially taxes-are certain Is to an increasing extent taking
care of the needs of his family for hospital care by some forln of insurance.
Blue Cross plans and the commercial insurance companies offer various means
of prepayment which are everywhere available, the latter also covering medical
and surgical care, for which on a voluntary nonprofit basis the Blue Shield plans
sponsored by the doctors are increasingly available. Taking Into account all of the
Methods by which the self-supporting and self-respecting Americaa may, exercising his own choice and consulting his own means, arrange for the insurance of his
hospital, medical, and surgical care In case of need, over 61,0M,000 persotis are
thus to some extent protecteI.
An estimate of the total situation might be attempted along these liaes: Covered In sonie sort of prepayment plan,
.(1,000,000;Indigent o mlmdically indigent
who actually received hospital care (1947 admissions to government hospitals
plus care in voluntary hospitals), about 5,000,000; able to pay without insurance
protection, perhaps 10,000,000; total, 76,000,(0.
Subtra,.tlng thiq from the total
population of 147,000.000, that would seein to leave about 71,000,000, including
lwads of families and their dependents as well as the unmmarr;ed adults, or in
the neighborhood of 20,000,00 families. It should not he forgotten, either, that
Included In the total population are the 24,000,000 persohis who according to the
recent Hoover report receive more or less medical and hospital care from the
Fede-ral Government. It is a question, therefore, how many mnenmbers of the
20,00,00) families estimated above have needed medical or hospital care, or, needing it, fall to secure it, out of their own resources or from the facilities at their
disposal as citizens. Roughly I in 1)of the population actually h(lid
receive hospital care In 1047. In any event, only a relatively small fraction of tile group
would need the protection they had deliberately refusel to provide for themselves; and in case of need the typical case is certainly that they are cared for
at their own expense, as a ward of government, or as part of the free service
accorded by the present system.
National income, taxes, and debt, 1929 to 1949
Year
129 ............................................

(A) National (1) Federal
niome (in budget (in
bilUons)
millions)

193 ............................................
1934.......-..........
-----------------1935..............................
....
1936.......--------1937----------------------------......
1938............................................

199............................................
1940............................................
1941............................................
1942............................................
1943............................................

1944
............................................
1945 ............................................
1946............................................
1947
............................................
148 ............................................
1949...........................................

$87.4

39.6
48.6
56. 8
6 k9
73.6
67.4

772.5

81.3
10-.8
136.5
IM 3

182.4
181.7
179.3
202.5
227.3
220.0

43,300

3,900
6,011
7,010
8,6405
8,177
7,239

(B) As per- Federal debt
Cent of (A) (in minillons)
3.8

9.9
i2.3
12.3
12.9
11.2
10.7

9,027

12.4

95, 573
100,398
63,714
42,523
42,200
45,000

62.3
57.2
35. 5
21.0
19.2
20.5

9,297
13,765
34.290
79,702

11.4
13.3
25.2
47.5

$16,931
22, 639
27,0M
28,701
83,778
36,425
37.165

40,440

4.968
48,961
72,242
136,66

201,00
28,682
269,422
2(0,400
250,200
26 , 20

I Projected figure.
s Esmuate.
As to those of the working population whose incomes are so limited that
it is said, with sympathy, that they cannot afford either to pay as they go or to
pay Blue Cross and similar premium charges, they are to be compelled to pay
Federal charges, which may count to 5 or 6 percent, or more, of their pay, out
of their own pockets, in addition to all other taxes, whether they can afford it
or not. Of this seriously illogical and self-contradictory proposal, more later.
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The Blac Cross plans

Sp:'aklng of preiaynent arringemnents, look at Blue Cross, because It is by
ssfuland Iolalar of 1alhoscictal prepaymlent mnetlhodsallodds the inostsuceC,
guaranteeing the needed service instead of providing a ilmiihd cash paymentand because it is hospLital-slionsored and nonprofit. The totitle coverage of Blue
Cross (United Status and Canada) is now 31,841,136. of which total 29.468,175
are In this country. The growth of llue Cross from 1937 to 1948, from 1,10-1,128
to the total Indicated, Is certainly resicojisibl folr the fact dint during the slae
perci general hospital adinsselonsi rosc'from 5,3.19,773 to 14,t.195. (Se.' c charts.)
In 1947 Blue Cross plans paid the hospitals for services rendered to subscribers
4211,:'92,000, covering 21,700,000 days of care.
about 12 short years,
When It is considered that this has been accomplished Iln
and that every State except Nevada Is now represented li the roll of some 90
approved plans, it itiust lie said at least that it Is a remalkablet and coiniilndh]bie
achicvmcllnt. Eve'n "the eneniles of Caesitr lilmst say this," alld iheFederal
to lint
ii Ild tribiulte
flinie
Sec'itrity Adininl.stiratin's riir'senhttivs ivi, ri-iont
to tlie atcneimhlilni, whih. however, Ihy rIg-'t they iulst brand itsItindo(uilate, ind Wihich in11st.1tli'y reecl, lie wiped out ly the comliuils ory lhhlnket substituton of a Nitlon-wide Federal system.
They suggest Sole snh eimiployient fir litle('ross ilans, tIlkureidi' ed futile,
but sucihsugge3tions need not be
In cidlectiiis or bimliklepihni;
as their tist,
taken scriotsly. The enactient of FeVirai l .'!slltlfi sItting c1i a tax system
for tie support of nuttonal Iealth Insurinee would by ineCiev-ay conseiience
destroy Blume ('ross. for the obcvilous reason that nohbiody Woild need to be twice

pirotectel against tile cost of iliiiess, nor wild inyloily voliiuriiy piay twio
Blue Crss wiuld be cead, slahi by the deliberate action of
(lie federal .ivermuneint. Surely Coigiess will dlslre to think of this lg and
sricliisly Ii ,fire signing liet decth warrant.
'Tre is another factor, chariccirlstlitilly Aiclr'ilan ilso, which will have to be
tiikiiinto itccount while universici ieiitulth-tix legislation is being considered.
It is fIhfiuet (hint orgatized ialior (which In general oil-licily favors the Federal
niiiloyer) is rapidly leaning
t
tiiken froi tht
plin ieeiase IiIlf tle cost would li.
for such pi'o'ictin.

at ariaiiv'e'iis'm t
not only ice the idea liel

fmr lieutiih iiii retI reiiei

liirlices nre

gives flit' best
alpproillihte iteis iII collctiv' lirgaiilihig, hut (liht IBile V'l'cxs
hosjiliil deal ; as It does.
Tif',Unit'd Mlie Worke's. for e'xaniplc,

hive ieewn consplccioilsy success fil

In this reslvet, with a weifire tix per ton of coal nined which has produced a
Jusit us the pensions inide p4iblp by tis feinil ($100
very hindmoiip fund.
tire very coisilderably inexcess of the pathetle retirement payniiits
a iionith)

of Social Selrilt.v, its ability to provide niedical titre for ellhible workers, through

Dlle Cross or otlierwise. might well lie nucli greater than that of even a Federal
tax-hased fund. Certainly t(e case for welfare arrangeilents In colhective largailnng would lieseriously weakeceiil should a Federal pan hi adopti'd. for liere
again tlce eiplyer. who would have to pay hotlhways, would tbewell within
reasoni in olijecting to paying twice. Thus the Federal plan Woull Inevitably
ilestroy welfare provislons arrived titthough collective bargalilng iy
telnd
other volulitary
organized labor, precisely as it would destroy Blue Cross aind

plua s.

An e'loqceit tribute was pail recently to the part which Bine Cross lains have
played incenclhllng organized labor to bargain for protection against tle costs of
hospitallz-tion, by Harry Becker, director of the Soelil Security Department of
the ruterinatlonal ITAW.CIO. Detroit. Mr. llecker said:
"What lahor wants for the one out of foir families who are going to have
a hospital 1ill this next year Is a slip on leaving tie hospital which reads: Vour
when this goal was 'skyhospital hilil has been paid in full.' Thiere was a tinie
pilot' thinking: but today this Idea does not belong in (lit stratoslhere-we have
demonstrated that through colle'tive bargaiilng we have a practical approach to
problem of financing on a prepaid bnsIs full prepayment of the costs of hospital
tile
care for every working man and his faintly. This demonstration hns been mode
posslle because of (lie kind tif joint lhbor-Bine Cross cooperation existing In such
Instances ns tie Michigan Hlospital Service and the Tnternatliilal UAW.CIO."
In the light of a very recent development, the completion of plans under which
employers operating In more than one State will ie able to enroll their employees
in lue Cross on a national uniform basis, If desired, as In commercial insurance
plans, Mr. Wcker's further remarks are especially Interesting:
"As unions move Into social security as a major collective bargaining Issue we
are looknIng to Blue Cross to take the next Important step. This step is a national
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Bliue Cross plan which will provide for universul coverage with the same standard
of 'ful-layUilent' benefits for all of the employees of a single employer even though
the employees itily le living III it numhbr (if dliff rent States. This means Nationwide cooperatiolln aling
till Blue Cross lhals to 1nure national coverage of
workers,I wherever they muay live, when it national labor-mlanugelnelt prlogrolU
Is met til I uider collectIve-barglininlg contlracts whether itegotlated il Detroit,
Pittsbur.gh or Las Angeles. Labor Is expecting that iue Cross will not delay
taking this next stej--now I"
Blue Cross has taken tits step, as stated, largely In direct response to ithe
reasonable delllnlis of labor for national ilue Cross coverage, with comlllete
service contracts gunraillteed (ams they Ite) hy the vomilitary nollprollt llosipit1118
who are the lctulll partners of ]lite Cross. The dhestlrutlye effects of a volpultsory Federal plan would thus Involve d'i,4tly not olly Btlue Cross, but tleb results
gained Iin Its utilization ill Industry through collective bargaining for hospital-care
arrallgellleltS.
Would this ie wise, or Just? Is it necessary? Is it desirable?
TFI1 FAILURE OF GOVERNMENT MIilCINE

lenry, tile young Virginia orator of the ltevolttln, rellarked oi anllhistorical
oveJmIn : "I lhavelut one illllil by whihh lly felt tire guidll, 1111 that Is the limp
(of exllerlence.
I know of but oie way of judging the future, aid that Is by the
past."
This Is ia mound view. Holding up till' ]aap1 of exlerlince, therefore, Ill conlleetill with tile question of wilether under Federal control a clnom~llsory system
of individual li
hlth
(!ire nlilld
lie Impol1sed, 1n1l
tllling
i1s well its nlmy N, tlI
Judge tilt( future iy ite last sholll sh
ai system Ill establishedl,
several nlatters
otiggeist themselves for elmisldratiotl.
Oil (onl'rllSm the Plie1ath11 of hosllll
and ledlcal care by (lovernlent, llarticularly by tlhe IFederal Government, Ili
this eounltry, alind ilnother cOllcelns til oelrallo m of so(il-imurane sylntls,
Including health care, In other countries, uch as Germany, (roat llrituln, and
New Zealalld; ill of which have furnilsied a record of experience In tills line.
Ilemnember the .Narajloit
In this t'ountry the'e Is
all
eNcedtihli.ally Impressive exlltwlle of Govellnmet
Illmllle its It 11ll
llis.Wl'h4,III
Ill? feea of the Nvaljo nll eve
8,
l.elOtiler
ialit
year ago i lMe
eve tese.-m.
oartntme of lte Interior by Dr. Haven
(11le (O tha
ly
init
s
widely knowl nd exliell '
-hllilns (tiObllihals
a1f the Asocilatiln f Am'erianl
India Ae airs. Thsl'l
afelort, which wil wlilly
ubllized covered Ill (ill
the disgracerill
condtin
llhestlliilig
y
s to e141111h
Siltilig tixe 8
t,000
at awards of the Federal Government ever umire their
final conquest In tihe seventies.
D.r. En- 1r11(1n' retll
minted that with grazing for Ilh' rflocks ablitrritily
rellced, also by
l
federal authority,
te Navajo s aflre exstihlg oil 1,200 calories
a day, less thltie
h
l
ernltn revelve5t Immediately after tile war; that alny if
thlIeelll
s weak Ileltlse of this Inadvlagte dit
that they c cannot stland
tsu talnie! exertion thatilhere Is one mocial-mevie worker for tie entire tribe;
thaile Ill
than 10.M) alre eligible for old-age aisXisilte,
i to dependent
children and aid to the blbn. but tire not revelvhig these strvicnsa and that
mo1tality rates are so high,resllln'
f
from tie to tal or partial lack of the
iedial service
they nei
ad ar therefore entitled to, that Govern ,nt
economy
iIRrIegfrt In
hto
nearr
l e purchdsl
rout
inely
with Navajo lives.
A tnilrlo
e
inet
ion rate 14 times the average of t( collntry is a whole
Is anp pointed Index of e
slthtiom
Tinhe utmer of hospital befa
i
nti te ran
ellent Insilteions orated
by thile oi a ofntIndlan Affairs nmetars to e adequate hut rodh care almost

entirely lacking

t Navajos

o kind
lposses
ar. Thesituation In bider ,
lIrqee l~n andl remnains perfect fordieflip
of at'tive public anid Individual
health care. outm hle of or In tile hospital (Inclhuding out-lpatloet caw,), of which
flipe Federal atuthorille., think tile- should h, given permanent and exc'lu.1lve
ehinrge for everybody, Puin
eial care,, Iin particuhar. hans halrdly boen given
tit all to flip Navnjoq. tile very spec.ill wards of the (0overnient.
Apprised of the lmthtion onewhint belatedly. Cong~ress has taken ste"s to
remove fhlit dls grave fr.om the Government's; continuing record of Ineptitude
In health inttters- but the facts constitute an unan-4werahle ehnllengpe to tile
nhlllty of a distant centrnll government to give even niafitire heanlth care to tile
Nation ns a whole, since It has failed so miserably In this lhtnlted area.
,nd
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Aside from this (,U'lohls. slntiflcawit andwidepressing In.etance, and with the
qualification that, of 'ours., there are good liospitlis operated by government,
including tile iederall govermnit'lt, iad without rakIng np old aill-ms olw' niot
No ohld---to start fresh flies, it must lie sail that its it rule tile voluntary lnonprofit coninuilty hoslliii, of wtwh this (olntry fortunately lins so many ile
exllliis, averages very iiuchlbettelr inde4
t h1thanthe (livi'rlilnelnt hios1lli1l.
'iher' have Wen aitid doititless still nre soinfe hospitals In tile volutary group
wh1iihart nolt iii iii
iIs they shi,
lit' but thi'e hin'e beenU iong tflileni lam
sli

sea
ifll Is of' e rrllelw iill. illisiia

l gl

tle hlorrifihd view of flu' j-plic
ll froilii
tit all levels.
It

Is notI alwny4 riiilt'i'eal.

ellflti illl bld sei'I'vlitsI liave I'ien to

illilitons

llt kernell b1y (lovelninlent

a1.
ill otllttiliding exailile of aill Illporltant

nslji'v't of ll'dlill iil'e chiefly nder Ciovternmenw'
'wolilnil, tlint ietal iaxes
ire aloi.st (litlirely lizsll tll
Inill
it iX'si
'iI
liNlti ltliSi iii. Stait hr
ol'deral.
iiiil that tie rec r' i I l.si.
e
Instllii l.u. flor wi lviut' , i'.siii , lilas flllllsiwe.il
fll
liiliie:l intly aWlitiit('iwl h;ikgromii lit'- schii roeul stull( 4 iii 'i'le
Snlke' lit." As a lialiig lsyililll' iillllil-'ii y wiillnnenlii 2 yirs il io (ir. C.
C'ill'his l in'lllglme. lhlrtford. C'iuin .). "For lover ai inil
years
r 95
ricent of
tilt, rliticew of li53elill ry Iil. liseui tS:ww iedlli."
iwlillg 0h11 "lifiiii' goilig
fuirliler iflollg the roil

toward lililial

filllilg

ir

iwill4.ill care. tilte people

sholild deniamd that till. ability of 191114
aliiidtliil lit (jell liluiilitrted first ill its
pre.oit rolsllilililw's.''
I)r.
Dil Xliirlliugaimiw fllrther:
"WhyVli
iik
st( for new worlds I,, Coliqiiier Wliln teili oliglliiis alreiildy hlliigiii
to so)cillllz(d illedIllne lilve i'iei sio sieiin liilouilsly iegleletid?
Mhy ask fir
lnoriwheel a concentr il n will 1l wfortlm
i'tolires
rui
In tis one field whilcl
Is already thi, (lovi'rnuneiut's. offers the grelitest siligle opportunity to ring
litlih to the greatest nmiert"
TIiore has b.,n no tlqilunte iinswer t. tlis logical qli'stlioii, from any quarter.
Tle painstaking inveisligation of tife veterii' hospltls. for exiiaimple, hly the
Anicarlcan regloein tad oilier organizations of forienr servivenien. o
ri'dllilot
too long lig' for the memory til he quite f'esli of tile conldtions which they
revealed. The Uess., olie revealed, was finally (-leaned lip by tie prompt and
nulgr'.ssive aw'tion of flith new hiwad of the Veteranlls' A wliillmii iiit io iolnd his able
avstallnts; hit fliti'recorl of whait nil.serable ('olitollns llt( ni uii.ailatil
over
the yo'ars. under complete uni undi.putled Feweral control, hloitl not ilt forgottin. The tendency of ioipiltals os'rmted or in inwy viwli.4o
controlled by
(oIverilnent towllrd such conditions will ulwilys4 rem:ln, for rI'iaslons which
eve'rylhody unlerstlan(ds. Tile curilos thIng Is thllt, this beiig the case, there are
people wil are not o1ly willing, but anxious and determined, to turi over to
gov'ernml cital control, lit tile fullest sense of tie word, all individual health calre.
Congress will have to consider with the utllnost seriousness this tendeuniy. wllch
was explicitly referred to some time ago by a great hospital authority, tilt late
Dr. S. S. Goldwater, a personal friend of tit, late President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Dr. (Ioldwiter was commissioner of hospitals in New York City long enough
to ifll out something about the effect of political control on hospital elre. HIe
spelt the lust years of his life as president of the vast Associhted Hospital Service.
the metropolitan New York Blue Cross plan, and Incidentally In fighting bitterly
the then new threat of a Federal compulsory plan. In nui address on this
subiect delivered In Philadelphia In 1942, the year of his death, he said:
"Local organization and control will produce the best results In hospitalization,
and any Federal approach to interference with the fiscal affairs of hospitals,
leading eventually to control by a central Government bureau, would be a tragic
affair for the people of this country. There Is Justification for the Interest of a
hou ant, government In the question of whether hospital service has been made
available on suitable terms to the great mass of the people, but this Inquiry should
also take Into account the fact that the voluntary, locally directed hospital
service plans have made Government Intervention unnecessary.
"Assumptions that we must do as other countries have done, regardless of
our achievements, are certainly not Justified, especially In a country where
freedom Is valued and where the principle of local self-government is supposed
to he sacred. Even the different aetlons of our country differ In various ways,
so that an actually even performance, uniform everywhere, could hardly be
secured If It were desired. I don't want it; we could have it only under strict
Government control, and It would be on a level far below what can be achieved
und-r the systimt we have been developing for so long and so successfully.
"Moreover, failure In a locality, if It must occur, Is not the tragic thing that a
country-wide failure would be. Hospitals must be left free to take such action as
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their coiiuiiiUnitcs reilllre, without hliing to wait for alilrovil front Visliligton
basld ol imos'rfect knowledge of local (lilion
iilld iieedx."
Speaking sl,iti(itlly of hospital coiditiots
iiiler (%,veini lant coit rol, of
which his e'xpe'rience in New York
\ave
hianiple knowledge, Dr. (oliwatir
sauld. with the itiiiitl
earnestniess:
"Aly owii exileriell'e In Ni-w York shlowetit, thow flit, short (overnment
hospitiis can fall front the perfectiion whih hils b n :ittrihuted to thiim. I'eife't
(.onl0tilollS
til) not exist anywhere, aid (evll ilil'%w York, wheie itslivia(! of tw
( ity' hospitals, I workel uider (Ollit1llns11
faivorlhIII IiS (it
ca1ll h.- xitelcid iII
}ovirilimt, tlie story hasl.
not I1880 told of I he IIildiltlelit placed by
Io\iiillvI
It
('ircunilocittlon in lit wiay of anybody atlcivnpllg to admilnisir it lirg- group of
hospitals fromi ii central police. Til, systemul Its it whole filled to accoi, lisih
MlintI loo
In iind for tilecity bhecilllse of tlit! olleroul conditions inder which
(overnnivnt work of all sorts has to liedont,. It. could hardly ie otlicilwibe if thot
]'eferlg (overnntit attciimpted to exercise iily ieua ure of control ower the
voliutiry hosilials, as It would iievitiihly do, sooner or later, under tti illtls
p'oiposed by thi'Social Security Board."
The ftl
Is that not enough has iceli said about tilt!elilieney of Iiilcail xi'rvice
to degeiteiii
udetlhr governmen t conilol I Ils coulni 'try1im well ias everywhere
else. Dr. (iohlwalhl"'s iolllilivil{ Ilit,(
to)hli
i, oiit, idiI t14y iet sllililorltid srllogly
hy some 19441 remarks by Dr. Frank 1i. Litliy, of llowton, Ihe filimouim ltil (if
th 1llhoy Citnht, wilo ll Iithi sysl i (t
eiiiliiil-llio
liveprli treniit
for tile
Federal (Joverninlint dlurinig tie war.
After Ipoilttig to the fact thut flit glat
IlosIli
niedlel care under government Is tiledis8l-ojipiirlnce of quality compeltiton, Dr. Lahey said, addressing a group of surga'ons:
"Veterans' care is an exaple of (Iovernrncit-directed medllie. I may this
with regret, hectause, after till,
who i
sildI'
for vitirllis' care? We irt.
It is only recently that we have shouted about it.
We have known how ad
It was, and we have not done anything about It.
It has been Ullhr our eyes
for years. I doubt If there Is it surgeon here who h1a not heen reslcte nlln for
a veterans' hospital, and has undone and done over things that have made him
know that the medicine and surgery In many of them were not good.
It has
been excellent In some of them, and therefore we must not damn the whole
thing for a relative percentage.
But tit point i1 this: If you want it living
exaniple of (Ioverinunlt-dtrccted niadlltue, look at tlit Vetlrans' lBurcau as It
wils. It waq tui'eriment-dhrected ntlhclnie at Its worst. It isnot fall, to say that
It was Government medicine, as It will be under the present national program
of veterans' care, but It Is an actual completed experiment of what itnational
program of Government-directed ne~linele
(lid degetierate to. It Is for that
reason that I plead that It Is w) easy to promote a plan and not foresee itspossible
future consequences.
"I should think that this country after its experience with trying to legislate
morals ani sex and an appetite for alcohol would have leartd by now thllt
there are some things that must conic by evolution and education and not by
compulsion. They cannot come by compulsion."
The Congress will undoulitedly give evIdence of this character, coming from
men of great ability, wide experience , and unimpcachable standing, the thought.
fil consideration which It demansn ;and In tillsconnection, the personal observation of many Members of both Houses will stand them it good stead as to the
quality of Government operation or control of various activities.
It is of course trtie that the Federal (loverninent would not at first literally
take over the operation of the voluntary nonprofit hospitals. although the hiritish
experience shows clearly that eventually that would have to be expected. It
Is asserted by those who favor the plan that it concerns only Ihp payment of
the bill, and that otherwise the people and the Institutions r{,derlng Individual
health service would remain precisely as now. Both Presiden, Truman and the
Federal Security Administrator, among others, have declare(] that they do not
wish to Injure or interfere with the voluntary hospitals, and ' hat a compulsory
Federal plan would not do this.
Unfortunately, that vIeW takes no account of the fact that vith the payment
of all medical and hospital bills, for everybody who works, In ,:...hands of a
Government agency, control would follow as a matter of Inevitable direct consequence. It Is not only that "he who pays tile fiddler calls tile tune."
It
Is the fact that where a Government agency disburses tax funds It has a duty
to inspect the goods or audit the services for which the fn.. a are paid. Whether
this duty Is intelligently and ably performed or not, It must be pprformed, and

the fact of Its performance would constitute effective control.
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The nas of Federal regulations having tile force of law which would neeessllly
the attempt to operate i l'ederal henilth-care plat would lie enlornills,
detailed, explicit, fnd crippling. The fees an ll charges allowed wouldlhe only
tMe liegininitig. Every move of the patient, tile doctor, tint dentist, tile, 11ii'e',
tile hoslitall ndntlttlng otltce, and the rest of tilt tper'sonthiel engaigeld InIIts ne((,eSSary
flow frin

activities would hlanveto In' covered In detil, am wonld ilw wiole record if

inany

millions of workers and their employers. That Is why estimates of the additional
s
based on ct11intlexp ellr(, alirllold
Glovernnent personnel run it high IfOtl.00(X,
inltlentluig I aI4lIt
nolllleililo3ei' for en cli 1t0) iersions lovered by tile 53stitn.
Tlh re Is
in ct n ly nio wav inder it O( r ii ll t Vi Il to a V\o l tills. It lhs Ii
be a' tenilted. wherever (loveriunent pnyini'nts aiid controls enter. It Includes

tile inescapale filet that functionairies littost antoniatl ally try to broaien thir
l
ltg
anncu
e , r'v t. l, (.s.s o f -M' ltll 'y l i tis t. It IN IIIw lity ( l'n4
i'till' iinil I tll l 'itll
nlld llnaierilig imld in thii peulliarly will esil2lly imdhidltillslh' work of
yearling fo'r tht, sick It lifis nlwiays I'ived to hi' deiilly. It is known it liiI uilei.
It repels theI hel type of irofes-,linni mant, n
the slllple filet Is thai any such
53sytlill ill Ihi
nolllr'y
t
w hilli
l i 'Io'llf till- e'pIlliioll 11!1d iiil iv' e,10l
t iti' luillcit'I
eaie. Instead of aliiing It, liet-aitt1t4 line )li
~il
,i'o W41tll I i:tile Ithe titSt diictors
would not under Siil Ia syselll elloose to Ileconit' doti-t'r lit fill.
Ilinci' the olposillon,
It Is of course this vomlidel1tloll. with all tirl Is tuililihd In It, whihh aeolnts
for tile consistent ind unvoljroiniislng oiposiion Intoflity'
ioiptIls'ory
iilh'i'iii

hellhinIsnce 1lliin of Ie Aiiirlhni MdIhal Assoviillo, It Ame'rican Intidl
Association, tih anerican losiiitltl Assoclat iol, the American Protestant Hlospital
Assoiatiin, the Cathole lcHospitial Assointon, ind iittnileiralo alled ol,gllrlitions. '1They tave iii tteir In'ctllgs, lit Illlhti' InSPi'lltl,
Ill
n ile lU'WS, find
before oliillitees of congressss, stilted releateidly m id i detill tilt- exIhllilt and
resolllible grounds on wvhh'hltiey
illost eltrilkstly Iellev' tlint Fede'ill collilluisory
ietlti Insurance would muean Federal control, iiiid I lint Feder i onirol, would

Ilan Ini'i-ior tervic' to tilt' Amerlctan tilele, uit vast find nulln'idtchnll
There Is no quest iion iiont this vi tMiNi
lly IiiiIllIIts

of the li'rof'ssliitl ind teelilicilt gl'olis wli

(i st.

Olll osithiiin on tile ll lt

Ilder lhe

edhil'illl

IIIt us nliw

woild iive to ito thework of caring fill' lh elilt h of t ile people. It ihs ieeul
urgently, eloquently, innd 'eleatcdly exllressed. Will, have the views (t theseo
leolile, woi must Ili, rcglird'dits
tile only
v'lliliie exieilts Ili inedlcail and
hioslitl ears unil the Inealns of paying to' It,
'eel deliberately
'o
and extensively
ignored by tlt%
lidvocles of the Federliallhta
'l'hls
Is it nuesttion which tdetnial il
nit answer, If there Is olte.
In all other affairs where' national legislation Is considered, the advice of the
ophi wilo know, t ie people whio (1hitil' wirk, Is not only sought but folioweid. in
the hi gslaioll Coll'erllllg fill-ilsfin 1111Il8's ind factories, (ligress would Coll-

sider itself, anil would Iropery liyeulhsilered, us4I'nmllili

lit Its onst Itlut loiia

function as representative of ill of tih peille, and in Its duty to consult the
fat, aindI lte wisest (.41111181.1
oilt tilt- sitUlIon.I, f It dh id rost.v'lrle fIi al U11lll
tie' views of tilt' quillilled and exl'xbrienced wokers ii Ilh Ileid tivolved. Wonlil
t ('olliliih'tely newfind
ItMI'
ridiclc
fllutn loogrlili hIl hildlt'd by Colig'e.ss iginust
thie adv'ie ini wishes of fitlllles iid f riln-o'gi lilzit lit hieadrs'? Wiildiil ii
y,stelil (it contil ild aiyl'
t100 el'llvei'glilli
nillIllillng li' Ialioseid
lndi'l,' Feul.
endtt legi,-Alatfoh
over tlhe olillotstionl ti boilh lnle oiwerillos inod coldl nkiner'8?
Of vi'ott' not. 'I'lie qulhltils til't lidiculous.
But it has eell
prillxiS'd tite ind tigin, for re'lsons whihii' t
hillih' fai
Ire' 'itrely itlullt'liltt' to sllplport tile iii,
to Imloise ulpon tilt thlldrelis of
thousands of experienced, able, and Intelligent p'll
whoe lives art devoted to
tile 0ll'itcial, dental, hospital, nild otier iniividli
lt ilth
ctire of Alierieans a
s5stein to wlteli th'ey tire utterly oili-i'l, oil whiilt IllUs5t lie acceliel it soitlid
gronll(s.
And this system, coutlllned its neicient lind costly y
t ,ie
slonal alnd technhilel perlsonn~el most hntininlely acqluainited within tile wholeirofessub.
Ject, Is asile to lie ilolsed upoi thepeople its a whole, with fil of tile rlsks
ivoh'md of Infe'rir service finld ilcr'eastingly blurdensomue clost.
WVollld COlgress bhewise to do tlils. I lilly SitUlltlOIn shot of ai national elnergency? Should not tie inoitued olilllt
tf the whoh, gr'iou of workers in the
lield be consulted tind hieded, even against the weight of whatever ircssui'es
aind arguients may be brollght forth by the Governnent ani other inte'rested
groulls supporting the Federal itiln? Should not the ltlnl~lly experience of
other couttrles, far gone in paternalistic and collectivist controls of all sorts,
be sufficient in Itself to bar such moves in a Nation "conceived In liberty"?
Germany, a pioneer In "social Insurance," Britain, and New Zealand have all
furnished examples of what happens under government control of individual
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las always paid his preinulns regularly and has a right
doubted,and tOat le who
O

to tieinnil 'onw('ientl 4 atlitlnance is considered a eaeltt.
iltturu'rltic apparatuls, ha wedlged
of t irt
t'th'.et
i
"11101 symtemnl, tog(fh'ri with
In
'onile'tviy destrioying the iniltlelnt's confllencl(e
lot.r :l paltletl,
itself beltweevn

Ilea of sick Inhis phys'ciln, which greatly relardm all r(cove'ry. The sound
far outlwelghs
118 be om i thoroughly ulnsondl, aindthe halrio It iles
111'litlt
It" advantages."
the loelst
when
inliild
Il
clearly
lborne
le
to
ternil.
Ili
lit here is the net result
lll r till Atnler'i(n'14f Federal social security s.stll) exare head
cost estininttes
itnded to (over till Individlil health care:
",Premiums started oilit ilodist Imls. The first were 13/2 plrcent for the ('iniTodly 1ho litIir' premilum.
ployee ind threefour 11w percl'nt for the enllihyer. of lr'ufc.t, ignid.'l''n for flin?14
thellloflllt
at'ragesalmost one-flth (20 Iere(ni) of
spplhied.]

I Empihasls
assunpilon, by anylloly, that results In
What right or logic 1s there Ili 3ny
of (-IrvlcP,
this ,'onitry woul liedifferent, et1iler In cosotor Iti tlle detrilrllton
tiernmany's
shoullUl tie Unlted States, In a mupremely Ironical lbolut-faCe, follow
it is nicarty.3peOlreent."

oldt, liOi'le?

And in (IrcatBr'itaitnh lllbtlllel're tititt whiie ll1lt Ilnsturance wts Initiatedi Crelt
iI
It Should
lilly-roll IiXI's
llritain Il 11)11, under l)avid Lloyd George, witl it sysitiln of
Illspital
to mupllolrt It, the recent complete socialization of all Inedlcal and
('art, iii that country distardstall Iretelse of iitsuirlnce, and illkes Indlv(lllll
.tlll'd
Ileldcnltily
which
health (are sometllng like a govtrllmelt llonolly,
result nlay be
short only of taking over the Catholic hospitals. While tils

it
assumed to be a part of the rapid trend toward state socillsin Ililritain, by
may also be inferred that the first step, compulsory health insurance, leads
government monopoly.
na ltu Ill eolsequetto the last,
Into effect
At ny rate, some dlislatches from London since the new system went
ire at hast Inforaltlve, antI bear a strong family resemblance In their report
of what Is now going on there to wlat happened lit Germany. For InNittie,
cormvtt'ol''dlig to tileJournal of the American Medical Association's iA11londo
August 14, 114:
responde't.t
"In their enthusiasm for medical socialism Its advocates entirely overlook its
drawbacks. In a letter to the Times a physician who has had much experience
tofit Ill the panel system shows how much time Is wasted. At least one-third
eertlflcittes
of his patients come In for no medical purpose at ill. They come formain
of a great variety or for the repeat of a prescription. Here lies thefor so differinuch
reason
main
the
and
practice
private
and
panel
enct' between
unnecessary work, which cutters up the office and prevents good work for those
can
doctor,
his
seen
having
patient,
needling itphysician's care. The private
the
get his prescription repeated its often as necessary by simply going toevery
For
pharnaelst, Iut tile panel prescription can be dispensed only once.
prescripfresh
a
obtain
to
physician
the
visit
fresh bottle the panel patient must
tion. wasting his own time and the physician's time. It may be asked: 'Why
not ntakf' it new regulation abolishing the difference?' Tie answer reveals
another drawback of medical socialism. The panel patient gets tis medicine
free, and1 with tile universal craving for bottle of medicine of the hypochondriacs
of the English masses, the waste which exists under the panel system would be
rilltiplied."

Commenting on this situation, admittedly a disturbing proof of the unfortunately
general eagerness to claim too much of anything that is offered without limit,
Minister of Health Bevan Is quoted as sayln:
becausee tllings are free Is no reason why people should abuse their opportunIties. This Is a very great test of the maturity of the British people, insofar
as they have all of the resources of the medical profession at their disposal withot charge. The general practitioner has a very great responsibility. Overprescrlbitng -an be as bad as underprescriblig. Some general practitioners are
very conscious of the Impressiveness of the long lists of drugs in their prescriptions on tile psychology of their patients. We want the general practitioner to
prescribe what lie believes is necessary, and put nothing In his way. But wce
want to imtpress upon him that itisnot a good thlng to stroke gercly a psychologlo
response by prescribing too expensive drugs." [Emphasis supplied.]
"We want to Impress on him?" A stern warning from the Minister of Health,
himself not a physician, to nilgeneral practitioners, about prescrbling "too
expensive drugs"? This Is Indeed government medicine in operation. But, after
all, with expenses going up and excessive use of both doctors and drugs recorded,
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naturally the Minister of Health Is concerned at the situation, as well lie may he.
The reader I iesciiitbly reined of the iathi of Sit Stafford CrIltis' weaiiry
restatnent of tie facts of life to the British unionists, wlin lie pointed
out fhat
wiges haid tocom(iout of produtoii, uid that willing out profits
entirely would
add only four-elin' a week, or some such trifle, to wages.
It is reporteI that "Ilie rush for islecttals lilis blt,,'n
si grat that It lis ovi'rtaken pronitiellvs capacity," ind that (this too aciordiig to Mr. Bhevan) the numher of ltie;i'ilitlions of sill sorts ilispeniseid hits reialiei a pli'nonii'inl h'vi, tit a
rate Iwlie that uner liii former naitliotil healthiinsriie phn. Al aiiual total
of 14(1,(M).I t to 15t , t4t) lireslI ) loli lVli
s
isialied iII i,,
iiau, i'. Tlle deranld for denntal c:ire, a col
rnrlilively illii'i
ite III the lieit h sv'Sleil, It W11s
thoitht, filts
reaclied i cost of oivr $i(f(),0)( ii fliy, or $180,000,110) it year, a
collnild with Ith estl
nhuatid iost of
a year. in brief, fill
it25,(fttft5M
of the
esttint11es, of lusb and tlieuefore of iott, wire fit too low. Tis
Is liii' sort of thing
which iiuSt lie taken into iacueciit Iliiny ri sinhh.io effort, If Indeed much tn
efforl
(-tll be iouiie tea sonliy, to i'stillnlli, tihe i'ot of cthiii'ti iliviidal health
care In this otitt ry.
Aumng fit'e I''stll iiig cotlilicatlons, ettirly wiile frot flit, naitfir of tlio effect
on government finaices, iiw sustantlitialliy riiliiorfci by contlributihos frIon this
citlhilll hlal. Im fthoverirowidiig of ill. fi'ilifiis, with soiue i-otu s(iitenos of
the most trag Ic sort. It Is it curious thefhtliii iiO i tlm'niioij oft a imuunlai ry
heitlth-care
system it l'ntghid fipr :17 years liit it dii utii Iprwhiue by diret
result etiih
lioslilil Iils, etiuwi doctors, or enough dleitisls for the country.
Thus a

question ixioltsly pl n.iii

Is'Ciri

the lgal detart it-tt

o

flit

BrIrtih

Medical ,Ioturnilu. aecordtilig tit
Its Issue' of Niveiilr 22, 1-)7, growing oat of the
grav' shortage of hospital beds after :it years of coniulsory health Insairanci :
"Questlon: A. It. is ref'rrio'l by lls ni'iltil aifintaili to itpartlcuillr cullstillttit titit hosl il.
A ilia -iisis if tuiry ur'cloiinili of the N401t1ii0. is Ylvie'
and votlrojed.

'I'helltli0iot
INadvlsN,'d 1P linvafill Iflivrathill, itowhich he,agree,

and lie isput ot I hil waiting list for aidlissionl.
t'sitiily
tle otsillnnt iues
entered Iuto a coaitrat with it'eliifhnt tit! ls 4Ioufor to carry niltthe treatment. The Iliatlent Is 1101adnitt'd fir 0 or even 12 months, and the growth becomet inoperablc." [Italics stiptplied.]
The it-gal obligatlitns Itivolved are not such, tite .lrouiral'u
expert Is .aid to
have advised, that aiy liability results, slhii'e "neither tile
cotltnultiiit nor the
hoxiitfl Iis
required to do tii' inlltsple."Btit tile
flatlenft, It must ie assumed,
died without the bI'lleflt of the surgery which night hinvi' saved his life. l''rluapn
such a ciime culid occur it this (oultry, lint the odds ir*( agalnt Iit. American
hospitals, volnlitiary antid tax-sUliltort(d together, rendered in 1947, 444,28 ,5 5
days of patient cari',
atid hladled it addition ithw or no charge'over 40.49P.Cftf
out-luatleit calls, where dangerous conditions calling for further tretitmeint,
ineluding surgery, can be caught it tine. In this country Ifa bed is needed for a
serious case, tile
bed is there. This does nit appear to be so under the highly
socialized British ss'steit. So niuch for Goveriment control.
Still, there is somuethig to be said for tile
national health servi ce, compelled,
both by the excessive antd une'Cessary deninds which free servc., always produces and by tei' same Inadequacy of facilities which under slnuilar hnindleiap,
wotul certaltily appear inthlis
country, to let a cancer patient dile when ho' night
have heeti saved. It has recently been announced( that the Miil'try of Health,
no douit after conisultlng both Its financial situation and the deniands of the
public, is Issuing an average of 200 utilIy toupees weekly, at a cost of *i0 each.
To uaeet this deianid for the toupee us at. !iudlspensabhle health adjunct, 23 wigmak:jrs, partlclptIng gleefully it the scheme, tire working night al day, with
an estiniated total poitenthil production of approx!mately 100,000 wigs. That is
$4,000,0(X);
and another $1400.000 out of tle apiirently uanlhnited resources of
the national health account (if not unlimited why this absurdLty':) will he devoted to the cost of cleaning wigs for those brneflclarles fortunate enough to
have two, since one of these may lecleaned and dressed at Governitent e:;pense
every 2 months. Wigs are supplied by the Health Ministry li all sizesand
colors, and women are offered five different models.
But people wait until they die for hospital beds; and this, too, Is Government
medicine,
And inNew ZealandIn this small and highly socialized country, with a homogeneous population
(except for the remaining native Maoris) which is might be supposed would
have a fair chance of avoiding the major difficulties of placing all medical care
under Government control, 7 years of experience have shown once more that
there are no exceptions to the rule of Increased cost due to excessive use of all
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facilities, tind] dlecreasiig standards of care. S serious, in fact, have thwse and
related defects in tile
systeil become that the G.,vermineut and tie medical profession are earnestly attempting to arrive ait
some practical revision of till prograin. Meanwhile, the major problem facing Govcrnniant aid people is indicated
fby tile
single sliiip!e fact tlut the tax bill for medical services rose from lcss tian
$8,W00,M)0 it 1942 to over $20,0)1,(0I iln
1947. The cost of drugs rose from $2,0.00,000 li 1943 to over $4,0X00,4NN)
Il1947. Thus the nicdical-care program contributes
It growhig share of the soclal-security budget, which is now one-third of the national budget, and therefore of the total tax load.
More.vcr, while reports indicate that many doh'tors. and not by any means the
best or te leaders of tile
iirofe soni, were earning fantastic incomes by vigorous
exllolatlon of tile
system, both the profession is t whole and the public have
found it unsatisfactory. A striking omission from it, also, Is that even the excessive cost being experienced does not cover the cost of major surgery, tile
must
serious lirden to the average citizen, and the one which lieis ty;plcaliy most
anxious to cover through some form of Insurance. Medical care, hoslitalizati on,
and dregs ire the items covered.
A chief Colplaint iii New Zealand Is related to the fact that while all may
resort to the doctor at will,
with most (but not all) of the cost covered out of the
Insurance fUnl, there is no way of making tile
doctor stay in tits office on holidays,
week enlks ald at night. This is attributed in part to the fact that there i no
incentive for the doctor to work harder or longer because of his own Incomie taxes,
as we'il
as to tie nmnount of work forced upon hin during the week. The demand
for medical services tripled from 1941, when the system was put In force, to 1945,
while lany doctors were still with the armed forces, and there were not enough
at lionte
to uacet
the demand. When the war was over, with tile
demand for care
stlill ri.
Ing, the costs rose to the serious level rtferredl to. Whether tile
Govern.
milemItwill find a sohltion satisfactory to its financial advisers itswell as to the
public and thii
medical mid dental professions remains to be seen. Suggestions
frontthe Government to the doctors, In a senilconfidential
vein as contrasted
with Its promises to the public, of reduced care, were properly rejected by the
doctors. Recall Mr. Ilevan's peevish comment about excessive use of expensive
drugs In Great Ih'inn. These systems seen to work the same way everywhere.
Thait is to siay, thy produce excessive use, a correspondingly serious and unwarrantedi drain on contributors and the Government finances, anti unsatisfactory
service.
The present American system shines brightly by comparison with anything
they have or have ever had In medical care in Germany, In Great Britain, or in
New Zealand.
TIHE COST OF A FEDERAL SYSTEM
There is literally no way of finding out what the proposed compulsory Federil
system for the care of Individual health would cost, especially when the inevitable
tttelemcy toward excessive demands on the free services promised is considered.
E tilaites may be made, however, and these of course should be based upon such
facts its are, available, anld not upionsheer oiltilnilsii or it desire to make the proSpctilve bill st~el less than It will probably be.
Even with the health-Insurance plan In mind, or perhaps with it especially
In mind, the first necessity confronting the Congress Is that of framing the legislation under which the coverage of the existing social-security system will be
expanded to take In the groups not now Include(!, among which are the farmers
and other self-en'ployed, members of the ar'aed forces, and the employees of
nonprofit Institutions. This, It is estlinateil, willproduce a total under the
system, Including dependents, of about 120,000,000 persons, or 85 percent of the
population. This Is to all Intent universal coverage.
At the same time the problem Is to be faced, as It must, of making the system
meet more nearly, If possible, the broad rpromlse of social security Implied In Its
title by providing benefits which are rot so low as to compel the beneficiary,
as at present, to apply for old-age assistance In order to avoid starvation. On
this there Is no argument wh'utever, as the facts on the 0ASI payments now
nmde speak for themselves, and time Federal Security Administrator was ve-y
recently quoted to the following effect: "Today the aveage amount of old-age
Insurance paid to elderly couples is N39.30 per month. The present scale of payments was fixed In 1939, but since then the cost of living has increased nearly
75 percent, ani the cost of food, over 100 percent. Today old people who are
entirely dependent upon their social-security payments are actually enduring

slow starvation."
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That estlinite of the situation Is not exaggerated. It should he addel, moreover, 110lit In tie case of tle elderly ioUplihs tentlimed, unless hoth inan and
wife are over (3, whlili (if course is not Iwhvilys ile case, tile only paylilnt is
to tile lan, and lhat Its average is now around $23 a tinolt . No such aniolnt
Wollhl have fniished its iiihichi
ii rhbare
slbsistence In 1939, either, so Ihat eVeli
then the proiiitse of security ulder tile system was a dehlsion. The dhlision
lits iiierely be'oiiie mole evident wil I the increased cost of liTiil.
Tie whole
slttiatloli lias been recoritded in ilinense and palsislaking detail In Issttus In
Social S ,iirity, the report of tile C llholn socll st-viurity It-cllicll stilf to ihe
Committee ol Viys and MewiN, ordered by the Seveiity"-niitl Congress. None
of ilie fcls c1in he dillsputed.
' hIs Iii ll einllllell.'14
, fir (lie ateintlon wiich It powerfully deiands from
Coiu-rcss, nut only Iletlutso It hlppens to hiv true aind because' (lie proposed
ielliedill legislation will heavily itvonse (he Indivulal's iIn(I (lie Nittion's tiiX
iiurdeln, but Iecallse it offers Jll iineilliitely rileviint and striking proof of
lhe faihne of toel'uit
lUo'iful'lliilii't
too Ititill to tilt, glowlig lu'olilNs'.
lere, its elsewhl'e In the woril, lie proil se Is Iroad, tiel lerfonllmaiiici' I nieager,
ind while til. cosls go up lind tile burden on (lw evoiililly Iicre ses tile individtill Is progiessively delaivetd of tiny liiie
to piiotet his own fultire. M1-.,itiwihli, the control of goverlnlelt betomleN steadily greater its Its irovis[oii for
Its wards beconies more dillictlt and more expelsive.
FIGURING Tilt. TAXES
The present soclal-secu'ity tax of 1 percent cali on employer and employee
will have to le increase hinedhztely to not (INs than 1 1, ipercit each, oii i chase
of $4,800 Instead of the present $3,000, according to (lie Soclial Sviinily lharil's
own figures. Tile self-employed, including farners, may he let off with a tax of
only I I f limes tilt enlployee rate, instead of doulde, as It should be, so that this
grotip woliid he iiskvil ti 1:1y 2 lpaiyr.I'mit if inonie til to $1,00 for tihe present
system, pioviding only OASI and related hientlts.
These taxes, chiefly for retlremient beielits, on a grossly linadetqunte basis
(ven If the proposed 50 percent rise Is fpri(ivid. tire esftmiilted to lroduce over
$4.000,000,M) Ia year Instead of tie present $2,750,00,00: and they will add
to the present $10,(MX),0(),(IK) reserves In tiet, system alout :2,0ti,(N0( 0 ii yenr,
np to tile time when paymnts will exceed inciine, wilh tiit growth of tie tniiipr
of beneficiaries, and tle Government will have to pay about one-third of tle
total out of general taxes to lie levied on till alike. The lord's
owi: estates.
again, poInt to an nanual cost for the OASI system of 5 to 0 billions In 196',
7 to 9 billions In 1970, and 9 to 12 billions In 1080. It becomes clear, as these
figures are considered, that It really makes little difference how tle taxes are
levied, since all will have to bear tiem In one way or another, anid the so-called
reserves tire In simple fact only (lovernnient obligations, for tle payment of
which, when cash Is needed, the Treasury will have to provide.
Add to this, then, tile Ioposell heltlil-hlustrance systeln. '('e llBoird estimates
its cost In tile first year lit four billions, with an iadlitional two I1llioiis should
n disability Insurance coverage be provided. Tliese estimates iilip'nr to be Ili
line with a conservative view of linilted use of medical and hospital-cire facilities, utit not lit all with tile generally recorded fact of excessive use, when tie
Iioverniiieiit Is compelled to make good oii Its proiises of niillinted care and
medicines for everybody. Ii Great Britain, for example, in spite of the country's
experience of 87 years with health Insurance, tile cost of (lite Governmient's op'ration of all health care was uniderestIhated for the first 3 months iione at tie
rate of $S72000,0'0 a yeiir. An quilvllent error n snsil!!(r esllniate., In this couitry, on the basls of relative polaUltion, would mean over $2,500,000,000 a year,
which might matter.
However, taking the estimates as a basis, at least, of tile tax which will In the
beginning be asked of Congress for health Insurance alone, with increased rates
later as rising costs force the Issue, l/j percent eiich for employer mld employee
will bIe added to the soelal-sccurily taxes and, presnmably, for tlie self-eiiloyed
another 2lh percent, all aiipplying to piay or self-earned incoip up to $1,8W0. Thus
for tle farmer who can be shown to have netted that amount, and there are a
good many of them, there will be a gross Income tax, Ii addithn to all oilier taxes,
of $210 a year, lit the beginning. At the hIgher rates which will almost certainly
become necessary Its thue goes on, the tax will be proportionaitcly higher.
Thus as the very least and lowest, anl without taking Into account the depresslig Indicationsa
In (le experience of other countries that health-insurance
cost will be double or triple the highly conservative estimates, the Social Security
Board Itself believes that taxes will have to be levied annually for Its operations,
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In addition to nil other tuxe. to the itmonlt of not less thnll eight billions, with
two, billions nmore for dis4ability Insuranlice. Thal iniekes 10 lilmis.
The Congress Is to bi faced l tiiiintliitely,
aside from all this, with theINtx ind
other prolems r,,lnted to a general budget of $45,5N),OtN),W)O or tiereabouts.
'le
tax bill which will be drawn to meet that enormous sum, without repl'ntling
the dangerous resort to dleihilt tili:fl'ilg,
will lit'1'l51,it1rily I',
ciiitily uponl lldividUal and corporate Income taxes. These taxes, burdensome as they ire when
ralsed to the levels designed to inea't such vst bldgc't Iignires, will receive t h
nmst earnest scrutiny from Government experts, Includhilg teinlee's oir t ll',.ess,
cotieened both for their effect upon the general eeoiolny, espei:lly
upon Industhl productivity aind ellloyinelt, and tIeir Illkilltt Upon th1ehndivIull lixlllyer.
Vithl the country's now extensive experience ill meeting enornllcu.s Federul
goverln'Mntll costs at least In part by taxes-the debt of $21am,(KN0,tHttutsl las IWccnillltti Ie addition to taxes and remainsit it cOntinuious tilrent-reaialltoiu.
iiis become general that there are no lnew sources of revenue. nill' cally souill'(,'
of revenue Is the American citizen. He pays and will 'Oh
itlie Io iily the entire
bill, Il Ilsi dally e'Xi5tl1e5,'lu hisl prohlict loll, i he effect npon Ills alld Ills finllly's stmluidrds of living and their ilrl'lngelllelltm for tile fettuie, its well ias i
di'ect taxes.
I ih its been paying in direct taxes for social-security purposes Ills half ci te
cl'rlit
take of $2,750,000,000.
Under tile new phlllS for the eXlwll.ion (if te
systv'Ili, not Includiig healltl insurllnce, lie will lee asked to phity ball' of ill(, illcralsed levy of $4,(0,000,tOQ; and yet the payments io tile OAI benteiiclarles, it
imit lie rleleulbered, will remain so small (50 percent over tile Irestiltt average
would be 37.50 it month)
a still to force the lucky recipients to accept old-age
lisltllllce ot stop eating.
Then ask Ililu to pay half of an lssessinlient of iinother four billions for heitil
Insurance, whether hitlls it or not, uild whether
Ih
needs it or not, ianid still
another two biiihis for disability Insurance. Ask hi.
TLhere Is no need te doubt that n1ny (f tile proilpnents of til' dea of the
Federal Ooveritent asslllnllg full charge of Individual illtlh care, its of Ill.
dividual security in old age, ineani well. But to in'aun well is not enough, if
the results should be disastrous In terms of prollises not kept, of the encouragement of abuse of medical facilities, the degeneration and dliscourageleit of
the professor
of elinlig. and rising taxes and Government debt. Even tile
supporters of the Federal pmn estimiate all eventual cost for tile programs of
somewhere betwee' 15 and 20 percent of pay rolls (Readings in Social. Security,
Cohen & Hiaber). Tue Congress will have to bear all this In nilnd In attempting
to decide wisely whet.r to 'imirk upon a course so radical, so costly In both
money aid in the human factors Involved, and so unlikely to accomplish the
desired results, If experience both Iln this country and elsewhere leas
anything
at all.
SUMMAiY
The reasons advanced in favor of expanding the social security system, adnilttedly a failure In Its operation up to now, to cover Individual health care
are not sufficient to warrant the serious risks Involved.
Government plans for Individual health care In other countries have produced
uncontrollably excessive demands ipon doctors, hospitals, and auxiliary services,
without any possibility of reasonable check once the doterrett of Individual
cost has been removed, and with resulting excessive cost to the Insurance
fund and to Government.
Medical, hospital, and related Individual health services In this country are
now the best In the world, under a system which has developed according to
the best traditions of the American character; and these services are available
to the vast majority of the people, at charges they can pay with or without
the incrensing scope of voluntary prepayment plans, or without charge. Government may assist, but should not be permitted to destroy, this magnificent
system.
Something must be said, in addition to all of the above, of the destruction of
tratlitional liberty which Is directly and unavoidably Involved In the plan to
bring Individual health care under Government control by compulsory legislation. There Is a point at which the right and the duty of government to legs.
late, even for the general welfare, conflicts with the right of the citizen to be let
alone. Stop signs are necessary on the public highways: but no citizen would
permit them to be placed by government on his private road.
The parallel alleged between compulsory health Insurance and compulsory
school attendance Is not accurate. School attendance Is required of children, not
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ndlts; anld It exists only inder Stnte- lanv, not under Federal low. When every
clilze
Is realtltrel not merely to submit to heavy dedtu'tlion froma hs pay for
F'dernl lelth
ins trn-4, bilt to cull ipon his doctor wtnal hils dlntist foil su h
dittes Jim naty be fixed by till Fede ,ral gaulhority, tilt pItarllel will hi, Pomiplel -,
inid the camitllsiory m.ltelll will blive dle'vllid to it logical Coniclusion. 81ah
contlIiaslon tJimto viatts for tiedleitl in(aid alla1111eXllllillllll llls Is III fui(t tilt only
Will
posible wiy it which tile remilts Iil'oIl.tj'-d tiiny tlaIi Itllo, to Ill oifhla'veld
Congress go this fitr?
Itiddar fil l
1111 frei Aliierl'lltn systttm, aiIlauatfolitn of lit. indlviattl to flit-

(i1m itility oif Jiratpfjw jiraifaSsia Iii iadive oti II h11
iil Itels, No tlit lie ily
hltsel ' vollinrily tokl1( advatltilge tot It aialpllla fit eillflas, In0dlnl g piloyilatilI fairli,
itl l t tl Is the tijln miouinal and 1r1lli'll lid ilacajita
lila
aIlethiol.
llberty Is4still thilt rest itossei s.i of Iill Ateiciant.
librly itlWna
Iillll,,
res losiility;
anld lit- axatise of r,.mlloiltllil y levailollps iltllly to niaat It, Ill
every tispect otf exmtlenv'e, in('lltullitg file agare of onie's lilialtln. 'J'Tle allrillotiv,
of destriylig plellill
fInd profesiitailI liberty Is flill Illlri
lve of the ialtaliltallIstl'
inId ollectlvist slite. It ii nnaccelitnble tat tita' ttl'iditaios tiiju the sllrit
of it free pilollli. It shtild Itit Ilit igllposail for tlt,-pitrpise
of Inikilig over tlhe
,
control of Individual health a'1e air for atiy other tiarloo .

Mr. ()is,;I;N. ,ISat
I'rlilnlle Liit'e li lrtll 'ii' A~,c'iatiln o Alttrt'ir'ie,
New Yo'k, N. Y., iss iel .1mlllllttl' 6,1 I6,l l, ii Il' titl'rt of it sitiVe'y of
vail aIl it 1Yplol il i l i tI111)oiglI lt, the e'aofloilt ii'I Illzards of Si'kdl ss

M.ay I nltaki' thitt IMt't. Of the record ?
SaI atot' MUl. ,iY. Yes.
('Ti(. rii,)1ort above referre to is its follows:)
A StiItuv': or Aclll:N'r AND 1lEAlr ('iOVKMP: IN'"TI: UNTDo STAT
I Iyfmloa 31, 1947

AMOF

('r'tiiarel for Amtleun lTf'(.'iinvet liin, ('ltit'llngo, Iit. ; Anierlean Mutl Alli an'e,
Iliil('tciaa, Il. ; .\sSa..ill
It aif t'llsll
id
utt1 a'ililli'5,
Netw York, N.Y. ;
,
ilrleall of A i'u',alai 1a
fiajillh Utllarwrlli's, New York, N. Y. ; Ilatltla lill
Aadetitit Uilierwr'l
'rs (trice,
Otluitgi, Ill.; Life Ilsanicet e Aso'll
lan
if A nrlia,
New York, N. Y. ; Life nlistit'es'a Colniereunce, Itichinaoid, Va.
Natitinial iPariateril ('o:igress of Anericl,
Chicaiat'o, Ill.)
iiltl

lillrrs ort

r;

tivimvFy

On December 31, 1147, ill estimateidil todial (if 31,221,4"M workers were Il slred
lldir isollie form of viliillr.
liroteiltion ngililst liss of hicolni' due to sickness
or idelahalnt.
li
i' irei'a its ire1-, Ihtitt1 Ititf tiha' 58,0000l,1M0 Pi
eiile.a'l ClvItinll
Ill til, Jnited lates. Also, Ut2,584,l41( Inaltvidal t
ever'
proteeteald by' s ie fo~ri
of hospital ,xitisa eavea'gie; '24t,247,1XIO individuals hald taurgtial e.peumse coverage; and 8,898,0() indlvidalils had iila'ial extiense covt'rlge. Tlies' latter figuies Inlide detenden'ts af workers Igs well is the work'O,
tlhniselv's. 'Tlie

figures lii tile survey w'i'e otiained Iy a sluday of tll types of glIdant lid holtli
Ins lrance pLiltins, eallirlitig not only thoaise lirotfetauad by Inslrace companies
but also those ceoverad by tite Blue Cross und till the other types if organizations
providing this protecttion.
Eveni more ItUiresilve tlan tile nunilter of Indlvidluals covered Iy the lirogroaiis
Iin'htled tit the stll'veY is tile rialital growth that lils occatrred dnrIng the post
doeclde. lcaailse of the Itilny tYipes of organiatlzions writing tliesae coveraige.4
and the liuk of aggregate stallstles for hopst c'ars. no long-term coimpirlso Is
possible for the over-all figures. Certain sgllelgments a the btslIness, however,
Indlcuate howi rapid the growth hats been. For ilstince, persons insured for lios.
pital-expeise iteatellts under either group Insutlratnce or [Itue Cross plans at the
end if 1947 numiteredt fill percent iorae tthant at the enld of 1045 and 241 percent
nore thIan at the end of 11)41. Surgtiial-expetse tisttitice Is a lnore receit
developniit andils
eetan growing even faster, while niadlcal-exputnse Insurance
Is the newest and fasteat-grwing type of all.
INTIIODUCTION

In order to secure as accurate a picture as possible of the scope and extent
of voluntary protection against the economic lilzards of sickness and accident
in the United States, severill of tle insurace trade associattons have Joined
together to wake this survey of the country's facilities and accomplishments
to date.
01626-49--pt. 182
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Because of the number and variety of the organizations providing such protection, many of which are local in character, the task has been difficult. While
the committee has attempted to tap every source of information and secure data
on all accident and health insurance plans in operation in the country, It Is still
probable that some organizations providing benefits for sickness and accidents
have not been included and that the survey understates the full extent of accident
and health protection in the United States. Many of the figures are necessarily
estimates, but every effort bits been made to base such estimates upon the best
data obtainable.
TYPES OF ACCIDENT AND HEALTH COVERAGE

S

The principal types of accident and health benefits are:
1. Benefits for loss of income due to sickness or accident, often referred to
as cash sickness or disability benefits.
2. hlospital expense-benefits on account of hospital room and board charges
anti, in most cases, miscellaneous additional expenses.
3. N rglcal expense--benefits on account of surgical operation fees.
4. Medical exiense-benefits on account of doctors' fees other than for surgery,
as well as the cost of special laboratory, X-ray auid other examinations. Medical expense benefits range from the coverage of doctors' calls within the hospital
to the coverage of hiome, hospital, and office treatments and examinations.
The last three types of benefits listed above may be provided either through
payments to the individual receiving the service or payment made directly to
tite person or institution providing the service.
SUMMARY OF SURVEY

The following table gives the estimated number of individuals covered by the
various voluntary forms of accident and health protection in the United States
on December 31, 1947. Details of the sources of the data and methods of compilatlon will be found in the appendix.
I. Insurance against loss of income due to sickness or accident
(a) Insurance companies and fraternal societies ----------------(b) Paid sick leave--in private Industry ------------------------In civilian government service -------------------------(c) Employee mutual benefit associations ----------------------(d) Union plans and other employer-employee methods----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Grand total' --------

18,714.000
4, 560, 000
4,490, 000
1,460,000
2,000,000
81,224,000

I This does not include Individuals covered solely by Government insurance under com-

pulsory plans.
I1. Hospital,surgical, and medical expense coverage
Hospital

Surgical

Medical

<) Insurance companies, hospital insurance companies and fraternal societies:
Personal ....................................................
Dependents ------------------------------------------------

10, 45A000 8,687,000
10,275,000
6,651,000

1,463,000
606.000

20,3SA 00

5, 000

2,000.000

1,365, 000
15,631,000

3,280,000
3,820,000

,90
1,49,000
1,490,000

27,98,000

7,080,000

3,955,000

190,000
250,000

224,000
300,000

224,000
300,000

Total ...............................................
440,000
2. Consumer sponsored -----------------------------------1,600,000
3. Industrial, excluding coal aiming .........................
1,260,000
4 Privatefroup clinics----------------------------- 378,000
University health pl .............................. .
100,000

524,000
1,6 00O0
1,22 000
383 000
10t5000

524,000
1,600,000
1,215,000
40,%000
100,000

Total .....................................................
(b) Blue Cross plans and plans sponsored by medical socitles:
Personal .---------------------------------------------------Dependents ------------------------------------------------

Total .....................................................
(C)Other organizations:

1. Bituminous-coal Industry:
Personal .............................................
Dependents -----------------------------------------

Grandtotal----------------------------------.5500012N24N

8,9%
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GROWTH TRENDS IN VOLUNTARY
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
71se chart below shows how rapid has been the growth of certain types of coverage for which
eamparable data are available for the years of the pat decade. These comprise the bulk of the
hospital expense and surgical expense coveragp.

0

0 Im
Im

193

19F

1940

1941

1942

194

1944

194S

1946

194

A. lndiduafa Covered for Hosptl Expense Under Blue Cros Plans
L Individuals Covered for Hospital Expense Under Group Policies
C. Individuals Covered for Surgical Expense Under Group Policies

P. Individuals Covered for Surgicol Expense Under Plons Sponsored by Medical Socete or
Affiliated with lue Cross.
Sources of Data Are Given on Page IS
TYPES OF PROTECTION NOT INCLUDED IN THE SURVEY

Since the purpose of this survey is to measure the extent and growth of coverage
under employer-employee and other voluntary programs, individuals covered
solely by Government Insurance under compulsory plans have not been included
in the total number of persons protected against loss of income due to sickness or
accidents. However, data have been obtained which Indicate that more than
4,000,000 workers were engaged in covered employment at the end of 1947 under
the Rhode Island and California cash sickness plans and under the Crosser
amendment to the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act. Of these, It is estimated that about 2,000,000 are counted under one of the voluntary plans covered
bythts survey, while the remaining 2,000,000 were protected solely by a compulso y plan. Further details concerning these compulsory plans are given in the
appendix on page 10.
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Also omitted from the survey are various types of protection such as those listed
below which were not considered appropriate for Inclusion in this study but
which, nevertheless, provide many dollars in benefits to the injured and disabled.
Workmen's compensation providing protection to the majority of wage earners
against occupational accidents and diseases.
Total and pormnnent disability benefits included in many life insurance policies.
Commercial acident policies providing disability indemnity and other benefits
in event of aechieital injiuries, approximately 4,00),(K0 in number.
Conmmercial a,'ldent policies covering travel hazards and other speclifled risks,
over 3,0(a).0tsi in number.
Complete medical care for persons in the armed forces.
Complete niedical cre for persons In public institutions.
Medical care and disability tensions available under certain conditions to war
veterans.
Protection under automobile and all other types of persoual-inJary-liability
policies.
Medical payments provisions Under many automobile, residence liability, and
other types of liability policies.
This survey has been prepared and is stbanitted by the following committee:
WILLIAM 11; itUitLINO,
%
Assistant secretary, Travelers Insurance Co.
W. W. DAONEAU.
Manager, Group Department, HardwareMutual Casualty Co.

HowARD 1I.

IIENNINGTON,

Assistatat Actuaary, Equitable Life Assurance Society.
FRANK LANG,

Alasager, Department of Research, Association of Casualtyi and S tttU Cos.
J. H. TAvLoR,
Associate Actuary, National Life aad Accident Insuranoe Co.
Joitr H. MILEIt.
Vice Presidentanad Actuary, Monarch Iife Insw-a'wce CO., Chairman.
:

APPENDIX

1AUT 1. INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OF INCOME DUE TO ACCIDENT OR SICKNESs

A. Insurance companies and fraternal societies
The number of Individuals covered for both sickness and accident disability
was obtained from the annual survey made by the United States Ctamber of Commerce (1). The number of individual policies was reduced by 16% percent to
elindnate duplicatiou arising from policyholders who carry more than one
policy.
B. Paid sick leave
Many employers have some plan of continuing wages and salaries for a period
during the sickness of an employee. Wbile no Nation-wide statistics are available
as to the extent of this practice, a number of recent surveys provide the basis
for an estimate. Studies made in Illinois (2), Massachusetts (8), New Jersey
(4), New York (5), and Washington (6), based in each case on a survey conducted through a sample of employers, indicate the number of employees covered
by group Insurance and the number who enjoy paid sick leave and other types of
coverage. The figures developed by these surveys are presented in the following
table, except those for Illinois which, because of their form, could not be compared directly with the other data. In order to avoid duplication persons covered
under group insurance, whether or not also covered by other types of protection,
have been included tinder group insurance only. All persons covered by paid
sick leave except those also covered by group insurance have been Included tnder
paid sick leave only. Finally, all those counted under either group insurance
or paid sick leave have been excluded from the mutual benefit associations and
union plan classifications. There is quite a striking similarity in the results
given by these Independent State surveys.
While these States are not representative of the entire Nation, It seemed reasonable to assume that the proportionate distribution of coverage by type In the rest
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of the country would be close to the reported distribution for these States. Since
the most complete figures available tire those for group Insurance, the extent of the
oti:er types of coverage was estimated by using tie group totals its a common
denominator.
SUMMARY OF STATE SURVEYS

Distribution of employees weith coverage against loss of income according to type
of coverage
Typo of coverage

Group isunranee, Includlng combinations

with other types or coverage ............
Paid sick leave, Including coimbinations

with other Iy)es exceptrroup huneraune.

MasLO- New
chusetts Jaesey

New
York

I

Waqhlng- Weighted group In
ton
average Israo

Percent

Percent

Perenvi

Percent

Percent

40.3

38.4

43.0

41.4

41.5

11.7
.0

4.9
4.1

0.6
.9

49.3

Alutunl honest tut¢ocilon.s, Inchlding
combhuatio swith union plans .........
111.4
Unionplans, alone, and other methods ..............
Total ...............................

I

100.0

51.7

4.5

.4

100.0

44.4

100.0

49.0

1

00.0

48.0

Percent

100
88

-

20

100.0 ..........

Weighted according to population.

The percentages shown in the last column of the table were applied to the
total number of Individuals covered by group Insurance it the United States
at the end of 1945, 5,921,000) (1), after deductig 619, 64 railroad worke-rs (7)
covered by group Insurance, since they were not included lit tiny of the State
surveys used ; 1945 figures were isedi as a base since the State surveys referred
to above were maide at approximately this time and since It cannot be assulned
that either paid sick leave or mutual benefit association coverage increased during 1940 and 1947 as rapidly as group insurance(. Accordingly, the estimate of
4,560,0 )i employees In private industry covered under paid sick leave, thus
obtained, represents the status at the iiend of 1945. The true figures at tie end
of 1947 may be somewhat higher due to the Increase In private employment during
that period.
All Federal Government employees covered by civil service and the majority
of State and local government employees are entitled to paid sick leave. The
total so covered has been estimated at 4,4',0,000 on the following basis. Mr.
James M. Mitchell, director of the Civil Serv ce Assembly of the United States
and Canada (Chicago, Ill.), has estimated that between (15anll 75 percent of all
State employees are entitled to sick-leave benefits. From thi,, Municipal Year
Book 1947, data given on cities of over 10,000 population Indicated that cities
employing 72 percent of the total of all employees listed provided sick-leave
benefits to all employees, while cities employing 89 percent of all such employees
provide benefits to one class of employees, either salaried employees or wage
workers. Based upon these Indications It wajs assumed that 75 percent of all
city, State, and local government employees enjoy sIck-leave benefits.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (8), there wc.re at the end of 1947
approximately 1,750,000 Federal Government eniployees, exclusive of the seasonal
employees added In December, and appro:Ariately 3,650,000 State and local employees. Counting 100 percent of the former and 75 percent of the latter the
estimate of 4,490,000 was obtained.
0. Employee mutual benefit associations
An estimate was determined In this category by the same method as used
for the number of employees In private Industry enjoying paid sick-leave benefits.
The figures from above table indicate that the number of persons who are members of employee mutual benefit associations without iny other form of protection equals 20 percent of the number protected by group Insurance. Again
deducting the 619,634 railroad workers and applying the ratio of 20 percent
to the balance we obtain 1,00,000. To this number r has been added 403.594
representing the number of railroad employees In railroad relief associations (7).
The result, approximately 1,460,000, does not Include all members of these
associations since the method used excludes those who had another form of
protection. Although this calculation produces the estimate number covered
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C'. Other orualizations
survey ofthe Ituuiiots
1. Plans lit tho tiltitmlnous-coal Industry.--A meillell
Ithitt liro
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Ftntil'si services to
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provide siiclt care'.
2. Conatinter sponitored.-lrelinnaary returns ron it survey ieii iin i' iby tile
ervt e iilicate lit there are altillt 170 consulnetr sponsored
Couituil toiMeuituli
a total eliroltllient itsof Deh'cember 31, 1147, ofover
iprelinylnelt organittions within
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1.1(.h) Iniiviluals ent itledi to iospitatl, surgical,
3 Iuldlttrial and Iritritah lreimp elinic.--Miss Mttrgiet lItlin of tie Nvison o

Health attd l)Iqnbllity S ulics Itthe i,'edi'lil Security Agency has reported the
following figures for these organizations (13)
lioSpitalt
care

1,419,699
lu rliIi..... .............................................
W
.........................................375,18
rivategroup clinic

Surieal
care

1,370,22
W7, 041i

Medical
care

13 0,317
48,310

These figures show the status early In 1945. However, comparisons between
194 and 1945 data do not Indicate much growth In these types of organizations.
accordingly, It itas been assumed that tle figures for Industrial p111ns and
private group clinics tire reasonably representative of the volume of coverage
at the end of 1947. However, Included in the plans classified above as industrial
tire 18 organization which, although they serve the employees of industrial
corporations, are largely managed by the employees rather than by the employing
corporations. These have been Included In the survey of consumer sponsored
plans made by the council (in medical service. III order to use the most recent
data available, the figures for these organizations have been left li the consumer
sponsored classification and the figures for enrollment in industrial plans have
been redt"d tppropriately.
4. University health pl ns.-Several of the colleges and universities provide
conprehensive service for students on a prepaid basis. Dr. leed's estimate
is that 100.000 Individuals were covered for each of the services under these
plans at the end of 1946 (11). The same number has been assumed for 1947.
PART

1.

ELIINATION OF DUPUCOATION

In the report of the United States Chamber of Commerce on its survey of
individual Insurance (1). the number of policies of health and accident Insurance
was divided by 1.2, that Is, reduced by 16% percent, to avoid counting more than
once a person who is insured under more than one policy or who carries lndi-
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vihuid m well as group isuraice. Studies ninde by Individlal conlpanles hnve
iltdh'lld flit
tills aiilJustilnt reiultslit in ('oiisir-vittlve estimite, of the nunier
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cated that filei1111nlit
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association

covered under palsh sick leave plans and enllploYeo4i nlllittl iiiinetlt
i)ns,
its ilre, i'5t4hd in tills report, tile figures were so iisetl nis to

excille tilly (illel It n it jilalts proivldded for elnpl'iyels. It IsI believe-d that
triugi
ti'jihhI141 ut tile fil(t'or if 1.2 li citielloi
wit ltIlvldusl lolles mid
the netllod by wllh the oier figures were derived, dapllcalioi him hlim'if ef'i'i 'ely Otitnlt1itld. Of course, nony of the 31,22t,Wt00 luillvidnulstemi'nilalid to
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hospital ('isvlirage. No attetnli
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agencies for demonstrating to the American people that voluntary organizations,
operating at local levels, are able to solve great social problems.
The great need of tihe uimoent is the reeducation of our people in the Importance
of preserving the American tradition of individual and community effort upon a
voluntary basis, and in the hidden dangers that lie in social improvement through
compulsion, however beneficent, by a distant government. No agency is in as
goty; a position to do this as are the great voluntary nonprofit plans for the prepayimncnt
of medical and hospital care; and we, in Blue Cross, shall havo shirked our
duty if we fail to do this.

However, Dr. Hawley continued:
Compulsory health insurance will be an invitation for every neurotic, every
malingerer, and every chiseler to occupy the time of doctors and the beds of
hospitals.

In addition to the over 34,000,000 persons covered by Blue Cross
there are additiorml millions (allowing for some overlapping) that are
covered by hospital insurance companies fraternal societies, insurance
companies, bituminous coal industry, industrial, private group clinics,
university health plans, and others that bring the total number of persons covered to upward of 55,000,000 persons.
Surely that is evidence of the desire of American citizens and
workers to voluntarily provide for medical care and hospitalization.
The enactment of any compulsory health-insurance plan would place
a burden upon our American workers that would act as a millstone
about their necks, and would be disastrous to everyone.
Gentlemen of the committee, we need and welcome your help and
guidance, but compulsion is not the way. Compulsion is unacceptable.
Thank you for permitting us to submit this report of the American

Protestant Hospital Association for your consideration and study.
Senator MuMRAY. Thank you very much.

Are there any questions?

Senai~r DoNN.cELL. Just a very few. When were you president of
the American 11-otestant Hospital Association?
Mr. OrfsEn. 1942 and 1943 when we met at the Jefferson in St. Louis
in your Sitate.
Senator DoNxELL. Was Reverend Marshall elected at that time to
succeed you?
Mr. ).SEN. No. Dr. Chester Marshall was nominated at Philadelphia. He came in in 1919. I forget at the moment what city the convention was in,

Senator DONNELL. He is the president?
Mr. O~qzF. He is the present president.
Senator DONNEL.

You quoted as follows on page I and I ask you

whether you concur in this statment of his:
There is no doubt in nvy mind that our association would vote unanimously
its disapproval of bill S. 1679 Introduced by Senator Thomas and others, providing for compulsory health insurance; nor do I have any doubt but that strong
approval would be forthcoming for either the Hill bill or the Taft bill, S. 1581.
Do you concur in that statement of Reverend Marshall's?
Mr. OL N. Yes, Senator Donnell.
Senator DONNELL. That is all, Mr. Olsen.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you. The next witness will be the Rt.

Rev. George Lewis Smith, president of the Catholic Hospital
Association.
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STATEMENT OF RT. REV. MSGR. GEORGE LEWIS SMITH, PRESIDENT,
CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA
Monsignor SMITh. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
am Rt. Rev. Msgr. George Lewis Smith, president of the Catholic
Hospital Association of the United States and Canada, and appear on
behalf of our association.
We have approximately 800 hospitals with over 130 000 be(, and
bassinets under Catholic auspices in the United States. in 1948 almost
4,000,000 patients were admitted to our Catholic hospitals-3,904,000
out of a total of about 15,160,000 patients admitted to all gelleral'hospitals. In other words, more than one out of every four patients admitted to any general hospital in the United States, including Federal
and State institutions, was admitted to a Catholic hospital, so you can
realize that we have a significant interest in a national health program.
The administrative board of the Catholic Hospital Association has
considered and discussed the problems and objectives inherent in a
national health program at our meetings, conferences, and conventions
for the past several years. During the current year we have given
much of our time, thought, and effort to this important matter. We
have conferred with representatives of the bureau of health and hospitals of the social action department of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference and the National Catholic Welfare Conference and the
National Conference of Catholic Charities and have reached a consensus of opinion expressing a constructive viewpoint. We have published a joint statement entitled "A Voluntary Approach to a National
Health P]rogram" which I ask to be incorporated in full in the minutes
of this hearing.
Senator MURRAY. It will be incorporated.
(The joint statement is as follows:)
A VOLUNTAy APPraOACU TOA NATIONAL HFALoT1 PMtO3nAM

(By Bureau of Health hud Hospitals of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, the National Conference of Catholic Charities, and the Catholic
Hospital Associationj
FOREWORD

The immediate problit under consideration in the following pages is that of
developing an adequate national health program. Interest in the subject has
become quite intense and widespread. There has been much discussion and much
controversy; but unfortunately there has been also much confusion. The confusion arises in large is-rt from the tendency to oversimplify the problems Involved and to assume that the cost of medical care is the only obstacle in the
way of a great improvement. The lack of institutional facilities and professional
personnel has been greatly underestimated by reason of the emphasis placed on
the former. In itself the latter is a primary obstacle and equally in need of
remedy if the quality of medical care is not to deteriorate into a mere Increase
In the quantity of patierits. A sound national program should provide for the
elimination of both obstacles.
The controversy revolves In large part around the issue of an exclusive and
compulsory Government ',ealth insurance system versus private and voluntary
effort supported by Government assistance instead of control. Many competent
authorities fear that an exclusive state system under a compulsory tax wili
necessarily Involve a loss of freedom for the voluntary health agnecles and put
an end to private initiative to the ultimate detriment of the health of the Nation.
There is no contr vers3 or disagreement concerning the advisability or advantage
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Oppositio 1441Iexpre(sse(d a~ga~int Senate bill1 S because It ('0u214 not fulfill Its
pr(4ntils undler vxZI~t log shortages of personnel and InstltutIonal figellitles;, be('au2se2It Would not by adefquite action cure thlese4 shortages: because It Avouldi
nlecessarily cr4'ntp a hutge huIreatierncy to adiilster Its complicated re.-ulatIons;
because it wouldt inipose une4qu1al burdiens for 'ofntrulction of Instittonal
faclItles on the Incomes of People In the lower Income brackets; because it
woldl dlestroy' volunrta1ry llgeflcle' wichl hafve rendleredl valuable aid to their

members at low cost; because It would of necessity', In the judgment of the
1 Pp.

68, 69, 72.
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majority engaged in health care, interfere-in spite of protestations to the
contrary-with the functional operations of hospitals, medical practice, and
nursing service. This result would be inevitable if the provisions contained in
the 84 pages of S. 5 were to become operative in determining the conditions, the
quality, the quantity, and the personnel of the health service. As is evident
in subsequent constructive proposals no opposition Is voiced to the principle of
having Government assume limited responsibility to promote public health, but
rather opposition is pronounced against the unwarranted assumption of excessive social functions by the state.
The Bureau of Health and Hospitals of the Social Action Department
N. C. W. C. in Conjunction with the Catholic Hospital Association and the
directors of Catholic Charities, after prolonged discussion of the many-sided
problem have reached a consensus of opinion which may be formulated In the
following statement:
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Idea of personal Individual responsibility for one's spiritual and material
welfare is not only a basic doctrine of the church, but it Is the cornerstone of
American life. Many thoughtful people feel that we are losing our grip on this
fundamental principle of personal responsibility, and submerging the dignity
and personality of our citizens in a "welfare state." We do not ignore but rather
emphasize the existence of a concomitant responsibility of society to create such
conditions that the individual can readily achieve a state of physical and material well-being. It is the business of society through private and voluntary associations as well as through public agencies to see to it that the necessary means
are available for the social welfare of the Individual. It is not, however, the
business of the state to assume all the functions of society, nor to relieve the
individual of his own responsibility and deprive him of his freedom of choice.
It is most necessary we feel that these truths be recognized as the strength and
fiber of the state. There is both an individual and a social responsibility. To
Ignore either phase of this working relationship is fatal to the commonweal.
The question at issue, therefore, is not the promotion of better health care for
the Nation-concerning which there is agreement-but rather a determination
of the methods and policies which conform best to sound social principles.
Health care should be made available to all people not only in terms of institutional facilities and trained personnel, but also In terms of reasonable cost to
the public.
OOVW NMENT SUPPLEMENTS PRIVATE INITIATIVE

In accordance with sound social doctrine, we Invoke the principle of subsidiarity. The workingman should have available adequate health service in times
of sickness by either public or private insurance. We call attention to the alternative in the statement. We submit that a program of service by voluntary asso.
ciations and private initiative backed by Government financial support is more
in keeping with this sound social principle than a Federal compulsory health
insurance system. The latter would impose a grave additional responsibility on
the state, "which Is now encumbered with all the burdens once borne by associations rendered extinct by it and in consequence submerged and overwhelmed by
an infinity of affairs and duties."
The first and fundamental consideration in approaching the problem of the
Nation's health is to determine definitely and clearly the shortages which now
exist in terms of institutional facilities, personnel and technical services required
to meet an adequate standard of health and physical well-being. The second
consideration is to work out a program which will eliminate the existing short.
ages most effectively without violating sound social principles. Many surveys
have demonstrated these shortages. Proceeding in accordance with this cri.
terion, and on the responsibility of the Government report entitled "The Nation's
Health" we enumerate the following shortages:
(1) Shortage of hospital beds.-The Ewing report of September 2, 1948, states
that the country needs at the present time 900,000 more hospital beds for the
care of acute sickness in general hospitals; a large increase is also needed to
meet the shortage of beds in our chronic hospitals which serve the mentally afflicted, the tubercular, orthopedic, and similar categories of disabled and afflicted
(see pp 16-38 of report).
(2) Shortage of phVsidans.-The Ewing report states that whereas there are
190,000 physicians qualified to practice medicine at present, the number actually
required to meet the needs of the American people within the immediate future
is 254,000, provided the same ratio is maintained for the country as a whole
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which now prevails in the top-level States. It must be remembered, furthermore,
that only 5,600 graduates become available each year from our medical schools,
whereas, 4,000 retire from practice, because of death, disability, or transfer to
other activities (see pp. 16-88 of report).
(8) Shortage of dentistI.--he Ewing report states that whereas we have at
present 75,000 dentists, we need within the Immediate future 95,000 in order to
meet adequate health standards for the American people. The present ratio is
approximately 1 dentist for every 1,850. Unless the number of dentists graduating annually from our dental colleges is increased, we shall have a worse
shortage In the years to come (see pp. 17-42 of report).
(4) Shortage of nursing services.-The Ewing report states (p. 17) that our
present supply of nurses is only 318,000 for the Nation, whereas 443,000 are
needed In the immediate future. The American Nurses Association has estimated
the current shortage of nurses at 42,000. Many more thousands will be needed
by 1960 to staff the many new hospitals and local centers which must be built
(see pp. 17-43 of report).
(5) Shortage of community or public health ccnters.-The Ewing report stated
that the country needs within the immediate future 1,900 additional local health
units. To staff these health units and to provide technical service for them as
well as for hospitals and doctors and dentists, a very large increase in trained
personnel is required.
Observations
(1) The proposed legislation known as k. 5 calls for universal compulsory
Government health insurance for the income-earning groups in the United States
of America. Except for a token increase to the appropriation under Public Law
725 and some provision for research and education, it depends upon the general
economic law of supply and demand to eliminate the deficiencls. It should be
pointed out that since hospitals and similar agencies are nonprofit institutions,
they cannot respond to the law of supply and demand in the same fashion as
commercial enterprises.
A direct attack on the above-mentioned shortages is to be preferred to the
indirect and delayed improvement which the proposed legislation has adopted
as its technique or policy. The primary attack made by S. 5 upon existing
shortages, is that which is concerned with the lack of purchasing power for
health care.
(2) The Bureau of Health and Hospitals of the Social Action Department,
National Catholic Welfare Conference, and the Catholic Hospital Association
have long recognized this problem of shortages and have repeatedly made proposals to remedy the deficiencies. We shall take occasion later in this statement to outline specific measures to Improve the situation. We recognize that a
system of prepayment of costs for hospitals, medical, dental, and nursing care is
highly desirable and warrants our full approbation. We have endorsed the
program of Blue Cross, Blue Shield, and other forms of voluntary insurance.
We have advocated an extension of benefits as rapidly as conditions permit. We
recognize that so far medical benefits are inadequate, but we do not admit that
they cannot be improved and iade comprehensive for the American people within
a reasonable future, without resorting to compulsory Government health insurance.
(3) We wish to point out that in addition to the shortages of institutional
facilities and technical services there are other factors which militate against the
health and well-being of the Nation's citizens. We call attention particularly to
the maldistrlbution of services and facilities between such States as New York
and Mississippi or Arkansas. New York, for example, has 4.8 hospital beds for
1,000 of the population, whereas Mississippi and Arkansas have 1.9 and 1.8 respectively. The same disproportion exists in relation to medical, dental, and
nursing service. No compulsory Government health-insurance program by itself
can remedy this difficulty or maldistribution. Other means must be made use of
to distribute our facilities and services more in accordance with need.
. (4) It should not be overlooked furthermore that the compulsory Government
health-insurance system makes only vague and general but no definite and concrete provisions for the medically Indigent who constitute a large part of the
problem of national well-being. No form of insurance predicated on a wage and
'Income basis will take care of the many hundreds of thousands of widows,
orphans, disabled, and dependent aged. Specific provisions should be made
for this group who now constitute a heavy burden on public and private charity
and frequently because of meager resources receive inadequate care.
91626-----pt 1----88
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surgical care given In approved hospitals, we suggest that the Congress amend
the Income-tax law so as to permit a deduction of premiums up to $70 for htatlth
insurance from the net income tax of all individuals in the lower-income brackets,
I. e.,
up to $5,000.
By reason of the deductions allowed for voluntary Insurance up to the suit of
$75 per Individual within the lower income brackets (namely less than $5,000),
there would be a total deduction from the income tax budget of approxinuitely
li/j billion doisirs. This figure is based on the assumption that there are 60,0(1O.000 employed and that 18.000,000 earn more than $5,(00 per year and 42,000,4(K1) are warning less than $5,000.
Amongst the 42,000,0X)0 eariting less than $5,000 we assume that half do not
pay any income taxes. In consequence there would be 21,000,000 gainfully employed persons who wouid be entitled to a $75 deduction from their income taxes.
In this order the total loss to the Government wouhl he 11 billion dollars.
If we add the reduced income tax receipts of $11/ billion to the $*(0,000,000
additional amppropriation for health services, we have a little more than a sum
of $2,0I(),0O0,000 to be provided by the governmentt by way of now taxation * * * cf. page IT for addition to budget.
By contrast the lumlnoSed compulsory Insurance law would impose a new
hurtlni of approxlmuately $tl,000,000,000 tax on wage earners.
(b) We recommend that the Congress extend the benefits under the social
security law so as to Include disability due to sickness in the same category as
unemployment.
While the medical benefits that provide two-thirds of the workers Income for
18 to 26 weeks may be stllit,-ent to title then over the ordinary illness, itIs appareit that any program that does not take care of catastrophic Illness will fall
to meet the needs of the ordinary wage earner. From the very beginning of the
social security program the directors of Catholic Charities have held that social
Insuraimce should he the fouthtion of a health program. They have not thought
about social security benefits as a means of providing every Individual with complete protection against the hazards of life. They have assumed that the worker
could not depend entirely on social insurance benefits, but that he was capable of
thinking and doing some planning on his own.
(e) We recommend that in addition to existing health services rendered by
the Federal, State and local governments that the Congress authorize and appropriate the sum of $200,000,000 to assist the States in providing health carp for the
group in the lowest-Income brackets and for those without any Income, techideally classed its
medically indigent. The Feleral funds should be apportioned
among the States according to a sliding scale in accordance with the respective
needs of each area and made available for the purchase of Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, and other forms of voluntary health care. It Is recommended that each
State health agency, subject to the approval of the Federal Health Council, establishi a program to purchase service on a basis of payment of costs for hospital
service and on a fixed-fee basis for medical and surgical service. For the purpose
of this section the term "medically indigent" shall Include all persons living in
any State If cert;fled as such by a State approved charitable agency public or
private. No further means test will be applied in any form by the State health
agency.
(d) We recommend furthermore, in order to meet the widely varying problens of the respective States and conform to the existing facilities of each area of
the country, that there be authorized and appropriated by the Congress the sum
of $10,000,000 to assist the Individual States to make available at their own
option a system of prepayment of costs of hospital, medical, and surgical care
for tli--lr respective areas but under the following conditions:
1. The Federal grant-in-aid shall be distributed on a sliding scale and on a
State matching basis in accordance with the pattern established in Public Law
725;
2. The Individual States desiring to avail themselves of the ]Federal grant
for this purpose shall establish a State health Insurance agency with a council
appointed by the governor to determine the policies and approve the regulations
as set forth previously for the composition of the Federal council;
3. The State health agency shall be authorized to purchase health protection
through Blue Cross. Blue Shield, or other voluntary agencies or to establish
Its own health Insurance system If it is found necessary to mke readily available adequate health protection to its population. The coverage provided should
include hospital service and also medical and surgical care within the hospital;
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4. The Insurance premiums should be graduated according to the coverage described In the policy, adequate to establish necessary reserves and sufficient to
Insure the, benefits promised as well as to provide security of the operation as
a self-sustaining program according to actuarial principles;
5. The Insurance plan should provide a fixed fee schedule of payments for
medical and surgical care within a hospital and payments to the hospital by
contract for the cost of service on a per diem basis.
6. The State health insurance plan should be made available at county or
local health ngencies to any resident of the State at his own option and on paymnent of the establish premium. Thus under localized sponsorship and administration adequate health care by prepayment of cost on an Insurance basis
could bi obtained by all residents of a State. At the same time there would be
develolicOl a strong incentive to utilize the voluntary systems and extend this
coverage.
CONCLUSION

N%, (-all attention to the fact that compulsory government insurance prograins would by necessity destroy existing Blue Cross and Blue Shield and many
mutual welfare systems as well as all fraternal and commercial health Insurance
systems. The proposed legislation of S. 5 presents a highly complicated system
of directing, regulating and controlling health services which in the Judgment
of hospital authorities and medical men would be practically unmanageable and
which would so increase demands oilexisting facilities and personnel that the
very weight of the premature demand would necessarily cause a (1 -lerloration of
the quality of the,services rendered.
It Is our fervent hope and purpose by tueans of the system proposed in this
statement to assure each citizen and the members of his family ttat they will
enjoy unler God's Providence the best possible medical care.
BURAU OF IIAJ.TtI AND IIOBPITALS
Til

NATIONAL CATHOLIC WELFARE CONFERENCES

Rcv. D. A. M'GOWAN, Director.
TH1

NATIONAL CONFEReNCR OF CATHOLTO CHxs~arTx

RT. RzV. MOs. JOHN O'GRADY, Secretary
THE CATHOLIC HOSPITAL AssOCIATION

MARCHr 25, 1949.

2T. R1EV.MAsn. GEOwiE LEWIS SMITH, Presfdent.

Monsignor Smi. As the Most Rev. Karl J. Alter, bishop of Toledo
and chairman of the administrative board of the Catholic Hospital As.
sociation, says in his foreword to our statement:
There is no controversy or disagreement concerning the advisability or advantage of a prepayment plan to meet the cost of medical care. Acceptance of
Buct plans is practically unanimous. The division of opinion concerns the question %hether there should be an exclusive state monopoly or whether there
should be a cooperating partnership between the Government and voluntary
health agencies.

There is very little difference of opinion concerning the necessity of
promoting the health of the people of our country by preventive effort and by providing adequate care during periods of sickness and
disability. There ie,blowever, a decided difference of opinion regarding the methods that should be followed in securing this objective.
With your permission" ) will quote three paragraphs from page 9
of our statement.
The Idea of personal Individual respnsibllity for one's spiritual and material
welfare Is not only a basic doctrine of the church, but it is the cornerstone of
American life. Many thoughtful people feel that we are losing our grip on this
fundamental principle of personal responsibility, and submerging the dignity
and personality of our citizens in a "welfare state." We do not ignore but
rather emphasize the existence of a concomitant ref -nsibility of society to create such conditions that the Individual can readily achieve a state of physical and
material well-being. It is the business of society through private and voluntary
associations as well as through public agencies to see to it that the necessary
means are available for the social welfare of the individual. It is not, however,
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We believe that file efrtIs of the Federal Goverillaeit should ie
directed Co assist ihg ill tIhe soliatiot of the Iatolehlts of file shot tagas of
institutional fellitlies; t lao sobsidizing of the education and trailiig
of doflos , tiltr
aid
il thhi lel prsollI who will iag.'e(e( to serve for
it limited tlime in altias tf grtih, aied; to itiIize,
vulaay irepayaiaent l)lanaIS s far its possil)la'; Iad to provide grit ats in ait to tile
States for flie cIi re not. oilly tt
of t liI of iiiI iniigetlf hit, for tle alodiially
indigent its well. We lalieve 1Ith1t I lie 33,OO,0i0 Atrianat peollo
]ow CoVere(ld by Blue Cross vollttary hospital preliaytiet phatis itaid
tlie alaitost 20,001000)(i) LLoi''l
w o have ('tOli lli'a'ai:iI iaisairau ac," ta'ott her
blelits to ielI ) wi the
lir hospit al ills, its well is tlie vastt anmler of
otliers who have sulflicieant rtsotives of Iheir own and who (a1alit ake care
of IIeiselh(s IaId tlwi fiaaai lies Ilrouagh volainary effort wit tt to
'olititit, tto do so. We wituat to Tiitiiii
le jai itliate jaersoial relationsiiip between physician aind plttiet, and ilit autonioatty of taia'r
lospialas.
It is olir fervent hlope 11i1t through voliiuntiry effort itiad private
initialive, aia led by goveruaatniitll fitiaticil s
al, we clt develop a
zal ioial leaillh
t p'rograni which will assire to eiach citizen and the
ttiealaers of his fitiilv its adetaat e alldival, helth, atad hospital care
s culi' be itotvided a'a'
li t viramstimts
t
and we pledge our best
efrtits to cooperate ilt achieving this objective.
Semlator Muiti 4 vr. 'i'ianik yo very uch for yoir slt aentnt, Fiather.
Monsignor Srt ria. I woald like to ineiilon aiat Fiat her l)tiald MCGowan will testify oal belilf of the Btreall of IHealth andhi hospitals
aind satpplemlleint oitr test inloaiy.
Seuiatta-i
MUR RAY. Father )onaald McGowan from the National
Cat holic Velfare Conferentce?
Monsignor SMIT!. Yes.
Senator Mum y. Of course, we are tall working to the sane end,
to try to solve this treniendots and serious )robioam that confronts
our country. I have had many meetings within representatives of tile
Catholic Ilospital Association anti I have always follIad them very
helpful in trying to find a solution to oir l)robleins. I an very gla;l
to have lad your testimony here today.
There is, of course, a division of opinion amongst Catholics with
reference to those programs. I get letters from around the country.
I see articles printed in Catholic papers in which they comment our
program, the national health program, and others criticize it. I have
a copy here of the Pittsburgh Catholic and it has this statement in it.
Monsignor SMITHr. I think that Father McGowan us a direct representative of the National Catholic Welfare Conference will perhaps

go further than I can on that.
Senator I)oNN r,. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt? There is a
quorum call. I have no dtout volt ati(1 i both ought to Ile there. I
wontler if Monsignaor wouhl he ind ellotgh to wait for us. I would
like to ask him a few questions.
Senator MURRAY. All right, Monsignor, if you will just wait until
we get back.
(After recess:)
Senator MURAY. You may question.
Senator DONN-FLL. Monsignor, may I ask you right at the outset,
do you happen to have with you a list of hospitals that are in your
association?
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Monsignor Smrrn. No.
Senator DONNELL. The reason I asked you is this: I referred to a
hospital back in my own home town back'in Missouri, and I called it
St. Joseph's Hospital. I am inclined to think I was wrong in the name
of it. Do you happen to know?
Monsignor SMITH. No. We have a directory here from Father
McGowan's office. We can get it for you.
Senator DONNELL. I would like to have it put in at this point. I
do not care to have it changed, but I would like to have the correct
name.
Monsignor SMrrH. Mr. Reed of NCWC is here.
Senator DONNELL. It is Maryville, Mo., and I would like to have
the correct name of it for the record.'
Monsignor SMIT. Maryville; Mo. I do not recall, sir.
Senator DONNELL. Well, it is not strange. You have approximately
800 hospitals in your organization.
Now, Monsignor, I would like to ask you just a few question along
the line of your own experience. Now, you are president of the Catholic Hospital Association of the United States and Canada. Are you
from South Carolina?
Monsignor SMITH. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNFLL. I wanted you to tell us, if you will for the record,
something of your personal knowledge and experience of the hospital
situation. I do not mean as set forth in your statement, but something of your own personal background to go into the record at this
point.
Monsignor SMrru. Well, I am past president of the South Carolina

State Hospital Association, and I am more familiar perhaps with
the conditions in the southeastern area than in some other sections of
the country, although I have had to travel about the United States
and Canada in the fulfillment of my duties as president of the Catholic Hospital Association.
Now, I feel that the building of hospitals, even with the aid of
Public Law 725, is meeting only part of the problem because you
cannot have a good hospital just with the physical structure. There
has to be some incentive to get competent young men trained in medicine and surgery to stay in that area to serve, use that hospital as
their workshop; you have the same problem with nurses and with other
technical and professional personnel, so that there is a danger in my
mind that if you build hospital beds and do not keep pace with the
development of personnel and doctors to staff it, that you are going
to have a lopsided result: you are going to have hospitals that cannot
give the kind of hospital care that should be given; so you have to
have a coordinated development of hospital construction and the
stimulation, the education, the training of personnel and staff, and
all. that goes with the making of a good hospital.
Senator DONNELL. You have been a student of the hospital situation
in this country and Canada for a good many years, I assume.
Monsignor SMITH. Yes. I have served as chairman of the board of
the Catholic Hospital Association since 1938 or 1939.
&The name of the hospital at Maryvlle, Mo., Is the at. Franais Hoepital.
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Senator DONNELL. Would you be able to tell us, Monsignor, just
roughly, how many hospitals you have visited from time to time? It
is quite a large number, is it not?
Monsignor ShUTm I cannot tell you, but quite a considerable number.
Senator DO;NFL. Qjite a considerable number. So that you are
not only officially the head of this organization, but you have actually
personally studied it?
Monsignor SMrrIr. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. And you know something of the problems of
the hospitals and are, therefore, undoubtedly acquainted with many
of these questions that arise under compulsory health insurance.
Monsignor, Senator Murray referred to some differences of opinion
and read from the Pittsburgh paper. There are many-I do not know
how widespread the opinion contrary to your own is among Catholics;
but there are crtainly others that take the same view that you take,
I take it. Are yni acquainted with Father Schwitalla in St. Louis?
Monsignor Sm,. Very well; he is my predecessor. I spent a few
days with him a fortnight ago.
Senator DONNELL. Father Schwitalla is one of the prominent monsignors in the United States, and he has testified before our committee, and I might say his views are in accord with your suggestion. Is
that not your understanding?
Monsignor SMITH. Yes. As a matter of fact, we had quite a long
discussion within the last fortnight in St. Louis about it.
Senator DONNELL. You mentioned S. 1679. I wonder if you had
occasion to study what is called the Taft bill, S. 1581.
Monsignor SMTH. I have read the bills, but we are not in a posi-

tion at this hearing today to go on record concerning specific legislation for this reason-that in matters of public policy, legislation, and
public relations have to be passed upon by our administrative board
which meets in St. Louis the week of June 13, so that I am not in a
position to make any commitment one way or the other as to specific
legislation.
Senator DONNELL. May I ask you, Monsignor, if that meeting to
be held in St. Louis in June should express itself upon any of these
bills, S. 1581, S. 1679, or Senator Hill's bill, S. 1106, with the approval
of the chairman of our committee, would you be kind enough to furnish us with copies of the resolutions or other official action that might
be taken so that they might be either filed with the committee or incorporated in the hearings?
Monsignor SMITH. We should be glad to do that.
Senator DoNNRLL. Might I have leave to do that, Mr. Chairman?
Senator MURRAY. Yes. I will see that they are furnished with the
record.

Senator

DONNELL.

Thank you.

I notice that you do express yourself in this statement as being in
favor of the view that~the efforts of the Federal Government should
be directed to various points which you mentioned, included among
which is the provision ofgrants-In-aid to the States for the care of not only the totally Indigent but for
the medically Indigent as well.
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Monsignor S&%rrr. Yes.
Senator l)oNNE.IJ. Are you familiar with the fact that S. 1581 doq.z
contain a series of grants-itn-aid to the States?

Monsignor SMrru. Yes.
Senator I)oNNIX. Well, I notice also that you say oilpage 4:
We are olqised to a totalitarian prigrati to take ('are of evetrylily, rega:'d(ofneed, frot bith to death according to Federal s~lctfleatlomi-.
les8s

Are you fantilitr, Monsignor, with the fact that, S. 1581 takes into
consideration the need and is based U)on the proposit ion of need as
distinguished from taking care of everyone?
Monsigor S3r1TH. Yes.
L. So that I take it in those two respects, even
Senator DosN4xN
though you are not prelmred now officially to present. the views of
owl) personal view%'s would be favorable to
your organization, yourit
those principles expressed at any rate in S. 15811
Monsignor SMrhir. Our principles are expressed in this statement
which we have filed as part of this record.
Senator DoxNEu. Well, yolt are in favor of those two principles
to which I have referred its being embodied in S. 1581 ?
Monsignor Smirrii. So far they tre in ac'ordanee with the expression of our official statement.
Senator I)o.Nsru. Yes. Monsignor, I wonder if I might take a
look for just a moment at the joint statement that, you have.
Monsignor Smrrt. It was attached to the statement.
Senator DONNFLL. Yes, I see. Very well.
Well, Mr. (hairman. 1 will not take any further time. I thank the

monsignor for his testimony.
Senator MunR.RY. Father McGowan.
Senator I)ONNELL. MJr. Chairman, was the booklet entitled "A Voluntary Approach to a National Health I"rogratm" to be incorporated
in the record ?
Monsignor SMrrii. It was.
Senator I)oNNiEuJ.. I think it. would be well to insert it.
Senator MuRut.\Y. You asked for it.
Monsignor SMITH. I asked for it.
Senator DOqNELL. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF REV. DONALD A. McGOWAN, DIRECTOR OF THE
BUREAU OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS, NATIONAL CATHOLIC
WELFARE CONFERENCE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Senator MURRAY. You may )roceed, Father McGowan.
Reverend McGOw,\N. Mr. chairmann and members of the committee,
first of all, I want to thank oum,Senator Murray and Senator Taft
and Senator Donnell and the'other members of the committee for the
privilege of appearing before you.
I am the Reverend Donald A. McGowan, director of the bureau of
health and hospitals of the National Catholic Welfare Conference.
Few things milife are more precious to a person than his health.
Because this is true, governments have always shown an honest interest in the physical well-being of their members.

In our own country, this solicitude has become clearly and narrowly
focused on a so-called national health program, or to use the latest
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term, "A National Health Insurance and Public Health Act." The
fury and debate concerning such a prog'all have swnillg front ot,
extreme to the other. Unfortunately, there has beet) ai ltiwlholsotu3
amount of lille calling, which at best is unproductive and at worst
merely camouflage for prejudices.
As usual, Ibe Itrue solt ion to a pt'(blem of sch social sign ificaiceo
nt iodh's of heated opinion.
l
is to be foitl son fewle'e bweeti the
Besieged, its we were. from till sides for a still enlut1it of policy in
hIeltIt,
ltrtee ('itliolic orgami i'a iots, tlie bureau
this field of tationt tal

of ltu'altlh lid loslitils of Ilie Nat tital Cattlholic W'l falre Confereice,
f ie(Nat ionul Co,;l eretce of ('at llolic Ciarit is, ald the Catholic Ilospital Assmni:ntio, mitade public oir views.
)t April 18 of this year, 1919, a tnews release sponsored by the thr-e
olv iilso'Y healtli iil-alli'iiaie ilk it
gr
,u
ps iuiadt't heaf' 0111' stanol
statement called A Voluntary Approach to a National Health
Program.
Seiatc or DoNNEi.LL. Pa dolt me, Mr. Chairman. That is the painphlet that was filed by tile monsignor.
Mdcotv.
Yes, Selntor Dotinell. The statement wits
'-e'erel
by a strong
written after long study and deliberat ion. It. wis iited

desito to a,.hie\'e lie "goal of even betier health for tile "htealt Iiest
Nation in the world. Its prine purpose is constructi, rather than
critical. It does not, however, presillne to take oi, the elaracter of a
he l h bill. I'le eoiit alted luiiness of 'writinglegislation mn1t
remain the prerogtative of our dily elected representatives in the
S:,nate and lhe Ionse. Our efforts have been directed toward the
achievement of a common objective. Unfortunately there is a disa,_rm't'eiitu'it alliotit tieti of good will in tis ent ie imit ter of healt i ea'e.
That the interests of the Catholic Church are inseparably bound up
to health care is made abundantly clear by 2,000 years of sacrifice and
labor in this field. 'fliat tradition of accomplishment cannot be
ignored. It is in complete harmony with the proud history of health
care in our own Nation.
We are grateful that the. present controversy is one between men of
good will. This being true, we have proposed a series of suggestions
for the solution of anilmitted plroblemn-naniely, more adequate
health care for the American people.
We have approached this problem with realism and sympathy for
those burdened by the necessary costs of illness.
Perhaps this quotation from page 16 of our statement will explain
our method of attack, and I quote:
We suggest that the Congress enact legislation by means of separate bills for
each spweile project mltimilned above, and appropriate the money needed respectively from the general funds. The program of fitlnc~ng should follow a
logical and chroiologlcal development to assure that adeiluate Imrsonel and
facilities will be available in order to render the service advocated and proiilsed.
This procedure would take allowance for the econotaic conditions prevailing at
a given thne anti would bto more equitable with the taoney coming out of regular
Income taxes, than If the cost of construction and .ubsIdes were to be assessed
against an insurimie trust fund created by the contributIons of people In the
low-income brackets.

That a new job must be done is clearly evident. The method of advance is, we grant, a problem. Our statement however, represents
the sound, solid conviction 'of a large group in the health field. I repeat: It is not a bill, but it will furnish, we hope, guideposts in our
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march toward greater effect iveness and efficiency in the preventive and
curative practice of the art of healing.
And in closing I wish to thank the ehairn1 in, Senator Murray, for
allowing Monsignor Smith to incorporate the Watement in the record.
Senator MURRAY. I thank you, Father. The tctchings of the Catholic Church are not unalterably opposed to a program of compulsory
health insurance?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Not at all, Senator Murray.
Senator MURRAY. And among the nemerns of the church there is
a divisionn of opinion on that. Some people feel that the only way to
(tire this situation in this country is by a national health program, and
others feel that it should be handled in some other manner.
Rverend MCGOWAN. That is correct Senator Murray. However,
tit this point I would like to eniphasire the fitet that after t great deal
of study and deliberation on the part of the three groups represented
in our statentent tie administrative hoard of bishops of the country
on April the 26th voted unanimously to support the statement and
made it the official stand of the administrative board of bishops of the
United States.
Senator MURRAY. Back in 1919 the bishops program of social reconstruction recommended that-and I quote:
until tile level of legal atini
wages is reached, the worker stands i need
of the device of Insurinee. Ti'l State should inake comprehensive provisiou or
Insurance aglilnst Illness, invaldity, unemployment, and old age.

C(omnenting upon this statement of the bishops, Cardinal Edward

Mooney, then Archbishop Edward Mooney, chairman of the administrative board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, said in
19,39:
The social Insurance provided In the Social Security Act Is by no means perfect.
to say nothing of other defects, It falls to provide for workers insurance against
sickness.

In 1945 Bishop Francis J. Haas. of Grand Rapids, Mich., speaking
in Chicago, said:
Now and without delay Congress should broaden the Social Security Act to
Include health insurance.

This is reprinted from October 1947, an issue of the American
Catholic Sociological Review, "Public Health Insurance in the United
States."
Senator Do.,.N-,L. Pardon me, Senator. I wanted to ask you again
the basis upon which that statement was made.

Senator M..UiAY. It was made in April 1919 and then in 1939, and
reprinted in October 1947, in the issue of the American Catholic
Sociological Review.
Senator DON-NFLL. It was not reissued, however, by the maker of

the statement in 1947?
Senator MURRAY. No.

It was reprinted.
Senator DoNNELL. That is just a copy of it; that is, just a copy of
it was reprinted #
Senator MUIrAY. Reprinted at that time.

Senator Doxxum.i The point that I was getting at, the man who
made the statement did not reassert that same opinion in 1947?
Senator MNumAY. No. It does not say so.
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Reverend MCOOwAN. Senator Murray, that. does not represent a
conflict of basic ideas. It represents a difference of interpretation of ia
)roblem, find I ain very happy you brought that up, because it Fives
us a chance to ree'1p1lasize 'what we have always believed: 'hat
health of itself is only one of the problems of the social hapl)iness
of any person in this'country, and if you will continue to read the
context of those statements you will find that Cardinal Mooney indi(ated that any comptilsory Goveriinielit health ii issuance would be a
temporary measure desirable only until the over-all welfare of the

citizen made it possible for him to take care of his own needs.
Senator Mluan,%y. I have another statement here taken fromn the
October 1947 issue of the American Catholic Sociological Review
which reads as follows:
Christian social teachings not only gives the States the right to ennct I

national health listrfra.e, law btit also Imposes a duty under (.rtln condilotis
lldlfiols?
to stt ui) a universil health Insuraince Irogranm. Wheat are th,,set-s
And following I'oPe, 1,o XliI's gu ding prIhilfe for state Interverlion, It maltly
be said thnt pulled health Insiurance beconms a ieessity (1) wwn there Is
a real neeedaluong the Nation's flmlilies" for good medical 'are: (2) when (ho
conltlhit good or the pilyslenl welfare of his people Is Jopi rdlized by tlheir lIck (if
itiedlcal care; (3) when exislnlg agen'cles aid orgiisllliest ar, iiiibh to
cope with the jiroble: (4) when goveriimenit uetion i ih" only way of lirot.tlig
tiie'st' faimilies agealinst til, risk of siektess and providing for the emeIIinn g]ood.

'lheretare other Statemenlts aloig the saille line.

Reverend McGowAN. I would'like. if I inity, Senator Murray, to
speak in reqpc(,t to that statement you have just rade.
Senator Ml URRAY.

Yes, sir.

Reverend MCOowAN. We agree absolRtely with the principles outlinod in that statement. However, we do not feel that it has been dem.
onstrated that State intervention is the only way of taking care of this
problem. To get back to your own statement of a few minutes ago,
Senator Muriay, you said there is nothing in the doctrine of the Cathoiic Church that is opposed to compulsory health insurance, and that
is absolutely correct. However, the doctrinee of the church is sound
social doctrine which may be simply stated, as Monsignor Smith has
already stated it, thusly: No gov ennent should do for its people what
the people can do for themselves.
Senator Myainvy. That is true, ali exceptReverend McGoWAX. If the time comes when we can prove that
Government intervention on a compulsory universal basis is the only
way to take care of our people--and you will note that in that statement that you read there it was very strong-if that is the only way,
then we would be bound in conscience to support it. It remains however, to be demonstrated that tl:at is the only way, and we feel that,
adopting the American form of government and in harmony with the
efforts that we have made through the years on a voluntary basis, that
further exploration of the voluntary method will solve our problem,
'with a certain amount of Government assistance.
It is quite obvious-and I have known this for years, and to satisfy
Senator Donnell before he asks me, I was the assistant superintendent
and the actual superintendent of a 300-bed hospital for 10 years and
the past president of the New England Hospital Association and the
past president of the Massachusetts Hospital Association and a membe r of the board of directors of the Massachusetts Blue Cross plan for
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several years before I came down here to Washington, and also a member of the advisory council for the implementation of Public Law 725
in Massachusetts, so I feel somewhat qualified to speak in respect to
the questions that arise.
Senator MURRAY. I am sorry that we have such a conflict in this
country, but there are a great many people in the United States who
feel that the only way to cure this situation is by a universal system
such as is proposed in this bill which we have been sponsoring. I
know that at the time that we first introduced that legislation there
seemed no other avenue of escape. When we introduced the bill we
were immediately attacked and criticized for having filed it and have
been allied ever since by some people, although there has been a general dawning of opinion in the country, I think, that there must be
some way to meet the problem. But it was only as a result of the filing of this legislation and the agitation resulting that there was any
etfnt whatever made. There never would have been anything done
had it not been for the filing of this legislation.
Reverend McGOWAN. I think you are absolutely correct, Senator.
Senator MURRAY. I had the support and backing of members of the
Catholic clergy at the highest positions. Father Haas was down here
several times and the priests in the National Catholic Welfare organizations all around the country, and I cannot see anything that is
fundamentally wrong with the national system. I just cannot see it.
Reverend McGOw AN. There is nothing fundamentally wrong with
the national system, Senator Murray, if it can be demonstrated that
that is the only way of caring for this problem.
Senator MU"AY. Well, I think that is demonstrated in the minds
of the majority of the American people according to the poll that
has been taken, and, of course, I do not know how else you are going
to demonstrate it. It has to be by the judgment of the people of this
country, and that is what they want.
Reverend MCGOwAN. Well, 52,000,000 people is not an insignificant
percentage of the population.
Senator MURRAY. Fifty-two million?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Who are already covered by some sort of
health insurance, voluntary or otherwise.
Senator MURRAY. Well, they are already covered by some sort of a
program, but I think if we were to analyze that 52,000,000 people we
would find that some of them are very poorly provided with protection
against a serious illness, because the Government programs are not
comprehensive. They do not cover all the risks.
Reverend McGOWAN. And neither does the administration bill, if
I may say so Senator.
Senator MURAY. Oh, yes, it does. The administration bill coversof course, you mean with reference to the commitment. Of course, it
is not possible for us because we have not got enough doctors to commence with, and we have not enough hospitals, and our program is to
educate more doctors, provide more hospital personnel, and expand the
hospital system, and in that way we will eventually have a set-up that
will provide adequate and complete care for the American people, it
seems to me.
Reverend MCGOWAN. I am very happy that you mentioned that in
chronological order, and that is why I took the time to quote from our
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statement, that we do not feel that any omnibus bill such as this whieh

is before me should be passed. We do not feel that that is the proper
way to legislate for a thing as important as health care.
Senator MURRAY. Well, we are conducting this hearing, and we are
considering all of these things at the same time, but it is not necessary
for us to wait and enact an omnibus bill that will contain every one
of these problems. We could stop in a few weeks and begin waiting
legislation to cover the medical education features of it, tie research,
and the expansion of hospitals, and so forth.
Reverend McGOWAN. With that approach, Senator Murray, I want
to go on record as saying that I agree absolutely.
Senator MURRAY. Well, when we come along to this proposition of
taking care of the hospitals, as Monsignor niiith said a little while
ago, to have the hospital and to have the doctors and to have the
personnel is not everything. You have got to be able to support it,
and I think the only way you can fully and adequately support the
hospitals of the country is through a national system such as we proput it into complete
pose here and, of course, as you say, we cannot
1
and perfect operation until we have enough doctors to do it with,
enough dentists to do it with, but we propose-to expand it as we go
along.
Reverend McGowA N. That is very well spelled out in the administration bill. There was a passage, Senator Murray, from an article
concerning which I had the honor to appear with yourself and Senator Taft on a debate on Trfinan's medical health bill which
appeared in the Evening Bulletin in Philadelphia Thursday, May 19,
1949. In the article which I wrote I inserted a little homely New
England common sense and said that I did not feel that because a
man had a simple fractured wrist that it was necessary to put on a
complete body cast, and I think that is what we are doing. I think
that because the house needs a room pal)ered or a porch fixed is no
justification for tearing down the house and starting all over again,
and we certainly agree-every man of good will-and I emphasize
that in my statement, that this is a disagreement between men of
good will-we all agree that there are deficiencies. We simply disagree on the method of approach to the solution of the problem, and
I for one from my experience am a little bit frightened by the controls
that may possibly come about through a compulsory universal health
act.
Senator MURRAY. I have been appearing in meetings in connection
with this proposed legislation now for a good many years, and I do
not feel abit alarmed by the administration of such an act. I have
been in contact with the administrators here of social security, and I
cannot bring myself to feel that there is any real danger in this kind
of a program, especially with the safeguards that we set up here
with reference to ]low it should be administered and centralized administrations, and so forth, which would be a matter that could be
administered without any difficulty.
Reverend McGowA.N. I want to repeat for the record that I have
the highest regard for the gentlemen who have interested themselves
in any phase of this health legislation, and I do not want to appear
captious at all, but I would like to point out that on page 117 of the
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bill under section 717, "Provisions common to all agreements" the
paragraph (c) says, and I quete:
No agreement made under this part shall confer upon any Individual or
other IwrSoit or any group or other orgnnlzatou, the right of furnishing oi
providing personal health services is bnefits, to the exiuslon in whole and

In part of other indlvhluals from ptervos, groups, or organizations qualitled to

furnish or provide such services.

As a hospital nu. and from a little bit of experience, I think that
perhaps if that particular paragraph were implenented to its fullest
meaning that it might break down the staff organization that we now
have in our hospitals, because we say here that we cannot exclude
anyone who was participating in the program, and it would be my
understanding "that any individual" might mean a participant at any
level, a doctor perhaps or a nurse or a subscriber or a beneficiary.
Senator MusRAY. How would you suggest that that provision read?
What do you offer to substitute?
Reverendl McGOWAN. Well, Senator Murray, as we have said so
often, we are not here to write legislation. That is not our job.
But I feel that the autonomous character of the board of trustees
of any nonprofit hospital must be protected, and I hasten to add that
that is also in your bill.
Senator MuRRAY. What is that?

Reverend MCGOWAN. That is also in your bill, those provisions.
Senator MURMAY. The provisions are in there to safeguard the system so that it will not perlnit monopoly to develop or control the
system by any group. If there is any language that is essential to
make it more clear and effective, I would be glad to have it.
Reverend McGOWAN. Might I point out for the sake of the record
something else that is not necessarily an inconsistency but might possibly be misleading from the point of view of the public? We are
told in the press and on the radio that the administration bill is an
all-inclusive program. You and I and those who sponsored it know
that it is not. We know that there are very definite limitations put
into the program.

Senator

MuRRAYC. Yes.

Reverend MCGoWAN. One of the limitations, I would like to point
out would be pretty well clarified, I believe, if we read pages 106
and 107 in their entirety. All of us having the bill, there is no point
in boring you with reading it. However, I would like to point out
this:
After consultation with the advisory council, by regulation designates aw
auxiliary services-

and there "auxiliary services" is a very dubious areaauxiliary services on the basis of its finding that their provision under this title
is practicable and is essential to good health care.

Someone must decide first off if it is practicable, and secondly, if
it is essential; and then we go down to line 9:
Medical services, hospital services, and, except as otherwise provided In sub.
section (b) of this section, all other personal health services specified in section
701 shall be made available as benefits to eligible individuals in all health-service
areas within the United States as rapidly and as completely as possible, having
regard for the availability of the professional and technical personnel and thehospital and other facilities needed to provide such services.
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once again we are all agreed that that is the logical approach.
It certainly limits complete health care immediately for all the
American people.
Senator MURRAY. The only way it could be put into operation is
step) by step.
Reverend M(GOWAN. Precisely.
Senator MuRRAY. And if the theory of compulsory insurance and
a national system is correct, that is the only way we could ever put
it into operation.
Reverend McGow. N. That is true; and, despite this step-by-step
business, the fact remains that since 1912 England has had about
PO percent of its population covered by some .sort of compulsory health
insurance.
Senator MURRAY. Since 1912?
Reverend McGOWAN. Since 1912, Senator Murray, yes; and on
July 5, 1948, they made the thing universal, and they are, to say the
least, having a few headaches.
Senator MuaaRAY. Well, I never heard of voluntary insurance myself until about 7 or 8 years ago when we started agitating in this
country by filin- this bill.
Revreid MCIoWAN. And I think you have (lone a great service.
Senator MuRRAY. I never heard of it in Montana. It may have
been in existence out there. But in the city of Butte where live I
never heard of any system of voluntary health insurance. I had a
health insurance policy from a private company, as I have said
several tinies here, and I carried it a great many years, and I never
had an opportunity to collect a nickel on it, andtiltey canceled it on
me when I got to be 65. That is the only type of health insurance I
have heard of before we started this agitation here for national health
insurance.
Reverend McGOWAN. The company should have been liquidated
forthwith. As a matter of fact, voluntary health insurance is not a
new idea. It dates back to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,
and it rather anmuses me to hear people claim that Blue Cross is something brand new and that this voluntary method of neighbor taking
care of neighbor is a modern idea. It existed centuries ago in the
guilds of Europe when there was the full social life.
Senator MURRAY. Yes. Of course, it was a different world that we
lived in than it is today. We (lid not have these big industrial centers in that period. It was largely agricultural, but today we have
millions of people living in highly congested areas, with the danger
of being thrown out of employment or tle danger of getting a serious
illness, and there ought to be some system whereby they can be taken
care of.
Reverend MCGOWAN. I think there should be, Senator Murray. I
am not sure that we are going to arrive at it immediately, but I would
like to throw in this observation: Some claim the very wealthy and
the very poor receive good medical care. That is true, but with certain qualifications.
* Senator MURRAY. Yes. I don't think the very poor get the excellent medical care that they talk about.
Reverend McGowAN, The very poor do not even get the medical
care that is available to them, because they do not go after it. When
I returned from Rome my first 2 years in the priesthood was spent
2
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Reverend MCGOVAX. Of which Monsignor Smith is president.
Senator DoNNEI.. This booklet "A Voluntary Approach to a Nattional Health Program," is is-sued by tile bureau of health and hospitals
of these three organizations; is that correct?
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the bureau of which I am the director.
Senator DoN.%-ELL. Oh, I see. Yes, sir. As to the amount of study
which was put in upon this matter, I notice that Most Reverend Alter
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The bureau of health and hospitals of the social-action department, NCWC,
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board of lio bishops. It is not th governing body of the chiirch,
Senator )onnell.
SeIator )ONNjLL. I see. But it expresses the opinion of that board
-ofoRebiehopd
bishops? McGowAiN. It expresses their opinion after study on tim
measure, to lie Specific.
Senator J)ONNELL. How nmany bishops are there in the United
States
Reverend MCGOwAN. I would say 148 or 150. I am not sure of
that however, plus, of course, the 4 cardinals and about 2(0or 21
arcnbishop.
Senator l)o NNEY,. And their aggregate jurisdiction is the entire
continental United States of America; is that correct?
Reverend McGowN. Correct. However, I would like to poi t out

for the record-Senator DONINELL. Certainly.
Reverend McGow.'i. That each cardinal, archbishop, or bishop has
his own diocese; is supreme in his diocese.
Senator DONNELi,. How was the action of this board of bishops
taken which adopted the views set forth in this pamphlet?
Reverend MCGOwAN. The action was taken after Bishop Alter, who
wrote the foreword, presented the matter to the administrative board
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of bishops, and after discussion the bishops voted to approve this
statement.
Senator DONNELL. Was that in a convention of bishops?
Reverend MCGOWAN. That was in the meeting of the administrative
board of bishops.
Senator DONNELL. And where and when was that had?
Reverend MCGOWAN. On April 26, in Washington, D. C., of 1949.
Senator DONNELL. Do you recall approximately how many persons
were present iad participated in that convention
Reverend McGowAN. Not having been there, I cannot say. I am
rather inclined to say it would probably be 14 or 15.
Senator DONNELL. I see. Yes.
Senator MURRAY. Fourteen or fifteen?
Reverend McGowAN. On the administrative board, Senator
Murray.
Senator DONNELL. Then, how many members are there of the
board?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Fourteen-4 cardinals and 10 archbishops
and bishops.
Senator DONNELL. So there were almost all of the bishops represented at this meeting?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. That is correct; is it?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Almost all of the members of the administrative board.
Senator DONNELL. Almost all of the members of the administrative
board.
Reverend MoGowAN. That is correct.
Senator DONNEL. Were participants in the meeting which app roved this pamphlet entitled "A Voluntary Approach to a National
Health Program"?
Reverend MCGOWAN. That is right.
Senator TAFF. About how many bishops are there in the United
States?
Reverend McGowAN. I would say about 148 or 150 plus the cardi.
nals and archbishops mentioned above.
Senator TA-r. One hundred and forty-eight plus the cardinals and
archibishops.
Senator MurAn,. Well, they were approving it for the board. That
is to say, as a board they were approving it. They were not approving it for the Catholic Church.
Reverend McGowAN. They were approving it as a statement of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference, which is the voice of the
bishops in the United States of America.
Senator DONNELL. Now, Father, in this foreword by Most Reverend
Bishop Karl J. Alter, I observ, that he makes this statement, which I
think is worthy of being specially noted in the record. He says:
Ethical and religious ideals which furnish the highest motivation in the care
of the sick as In all social service can function more effectively in voluntary
associations than through the medium of the modern secularist state.

Do you concur in that view, Father?
Reverend McGowAN. Absolutely.
Senator DONNELL. Going down into the body of the report itself, I
notice on page 6-do yo uhave a copy of it before you, Father?
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Reverend McGow,%N. Yes, I do, Senator Donnell.
Seiator DoNNt'. L. I notice the preamble recites, at the bottom of
page 6:
Mtny competent authorities reject the policy of a compulsory Government
iiistiraiee program which sets up dellfite controls (either expressed or imipl(ed)
over howplitls, medical practitioners, dentists, nirsps, and tlie uixlill:ary se n i'es
'onernei with the problems of health and sickness. Ifealth (.aareIn the lei'lsInton proposed becomes practically i Government monopoly. It is recognized
that some effort has Ieen iamade to provide for voluntary and private' Initiative in
determining the program but It reduces such efforts to i minor or subordimte
role.

Do you concur in that expression as respects S. 1G79?
Reverend MCGOWAN. I certainly do.
Senator DONNELL. Of course, I appreciate the fact that at the time
this pamphlet was written that the reference is made here to S. 5,
which is the earlier bill, but the same principles, I take it you would
say, are incorporated in S. 1679.
Reverend McGOWAN. Precisely, and that gives validity to our
statements, Senator Donnell. We antedated the new administration
bill by, I think, 1 week. Ours was published on April 18, and the bill
came out on April 25.
Senator DoNNELL. Yes, sir. There is nothing in S. 1679 that would
cause you to abandon or change your views as expressed in this booklet?
Reverend McGOWAN. Nothing whatsoever, except,Senator DONrNEL. And the views expressed in the booklet are
equally applicable to S. 1679 as they are to S. 5; is that correct?
Reverend McGowAN. That is correct, Senator Donnell, except that
I would like to commend the administration bill for the fact that it
does include in it, in contrast to the earlier bills, the titles that would
provide for the development and support of medical schools medical
education, nursing, practical nurses, health centers, and all of the
things which we feel are part of the total picture, and I feel that in
writing this administration bill that a great contribution has been
made to the fruitful discussion of an over-all national problem.
Senator DONNFLm,. But. so far as the compulsory health-insurance
features of Senate bill 1679 and Senate bill 5 are concerned, the observations made in the pamphlet are equally applicable to Senate bill
1679 as they were to Senate bill 5?
Reverend MCGOWAN.. That is right. If we were to rewrite it we
,would not change a word.
Senator DoNNEL,,. As to Senate bill 1679 you would not change a
word in regard to the compulsory health features of that bill?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. It is your opinion that the voluntary system will
be able to provide the care that is necessary for the American people?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Senator, it is my opinion that no program,
voluntary, compulsory, or any combination of both, will ever take
care of every problem of illness that there is in this Nation. I would
like to feel that some day we will be rid of our cares and worries health-wise, but I do not see'how it is possible as long as we are one day
fated to die. I think we must remember this, too, Senator Murray:
That in all this talk of health care and doctors' efforts, which we
support very strongly, we must remember that doctors do not prevent
death, they postpone it.
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Senator MURnAY. Will not what?

it.

Reverend McGOWAN. Doctors do not prevent death, they postpone

Senator DONNELT,. And you have not thus far become convinced that
it is necessary in order to provide the best practicable care and to solve
as best as can be done practically-you iave not become convinced
that it is necessary to resort to compulsory Federal health insurance?
Reverend MCGOWAN. That is correct, Senator.
Senator

D)o

LNnLI,.
And

that observation would apply in connection

with what you said about Cardinal Mooney's statement. As I understood you to say, although the statement is in the words utered by
Senator Murray this afternoon, the cardinal was only referring to a
temporary situation?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Precisely.

Senator DONFNi,. And he was not advocating, as you understand it,
a compulsory Federal insurance scheme as an ultimate solution?
Reverend M1CGOWAN. That is corect; yes, sir.
Senator DONNELT,. Now, Father, at page 7 of the pamphlet it says
this, near the top:
On January 10, 1949, an Independent and highly competent investigating
agency, namely, the National Research Council stated that compulsory health
Insurance Is not a major factor in the health of a country.

What is the National Research Council?
Reverend McGOWAN. That is a council, to the best of my knowledge,
which has a reputation of being sound and reliable. That sentence'
was introduce& into our statement by one of the representatives at
the working committee. I have not investigated the National Research Council personally.
Senator DONNMELL. It is a Catholic organization?
Reverend MCGOWAN. I am quite sure it is not. I am sure it is

nonsectarian.
Senator DONNELL. Now, you also quote the Brookings Institution
in its report published in 1948. That is not a Catholic organization
either, is it?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Definitely not. It is also nonsectarian.
Senator DONNELL. Included in that-pardon me.

Senator MURRAY. I was going to say with reference to Brookings
Institution, you would not say that the Brookings Institution would
be an absolute authority for what the program should be?
Reverend MCGOWAN. I certainly woufd not. I agree with you entirely, Senator Murray, and we could delete this statement of the
Brookings Institution from our pamphlet without weakening it one
iota.
Senator DON.NELL. Although, Father, as you state at page 7, and I"
quote, in referring to the Brookings Institution, you say, "another
highly competent investigating agency." You are not regarding it as
infallible, but you do regard it as another competent investigating
agency?
Reverend McGOWAN. I think that is a fair statement.
Senator MURRAY. It has a good reputation ?

Reverend McGowAN. Precisely.
Senator MUMRAY. I do not think it justifies that reputation. I see
they issued a study here a short time ago, and they recommended that
our whole system of government be changed. They recommended
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that we set up sonic kind of a commission and abolish the House and
make the senate a sort of a House of Lords, and that program was sent
out across the country by the Brookings Institution.
Reverend MCGOWAN. I would not be competent to comment on that.
Senator DONNELL. But, at any rate, Father, you believe and you believed at the time this pamphlet was prepared that the Brookings
Institution was, to quote "another highly competent investigating
agency"?
Reverend MCGOWAN. I believe that is correct.
Senator DONNELL. And included in a portion of this report which
is set forth in this booklet is this:
Compulsory liealih Insurance would necessltate a high degree of governmental
regulation aid control over the personnel and the agencies engaged In providing
medical care. Tliis field of regulation and control would Ie f'll' miore dflcinlt
than any other field previously entered b~ythe Government, and past experience
with the governmental regulations and control In the United States causes doubt
as to whether it encourages initiative and development.

Do you share in those views thus quoted from the Brookings Institution7?
Reverend McGowAN. Yes, Senator Donnell.
Senator DONNELL. And then just a little further down in this sentence I notice you quote this sentenceSenator MURRAY. The whole book is in the record, Senator.
Senator DONNELL. I know, but I wanted to get this particular sentence in. It says:
It would seem unwise at this time to substitute for these developments a
system of compulsory health instirance by national lav which would have the
unfortunate tendency to freeze policies and eventually retard medical progress.

Do you share in that view so expressed by the Brookings InstitutionI
Reverend McGoivAw. Yes. Once again, Senator, to express a truth,
I do not believe in tearing down the house because we have to repair a porch.
Senator DON;NELL. Yes. You spoke about this booklet being the
sixth draft. Who was it that prepared it? I do not mean the name
of the individual particularly, but was it a number of men who worked
on this bill?
Reverend McGOWAN. Yes. The people who prepared it were official representatives of the three organizations whose names appear
on the cover.
Senator DoNNnL,. How many people would you say participated
in the preparation of this booklet
Reverend MCGOWAN. You mean in remote preparation, or immediate preparation?
Senator DONNELL. Well, in any respect.
Reverend McGowAN. In the remote preparation it would he hundreds.
Senator DONNELL. And in the immediate preparation?
Reverend MCGOWAN. In the immediate preparation it would be
approximately 26.
Senator DONNELL. So hundreds of people participated in the remote
preparation which was, in turn, submitted to a smaller group, about
26, who participated in the actual preparation of the booklet; is that
right?
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Reverend MCGOWAX. Yes. This is the distillation of years of thinkin on this subject.
senator DoNNELL. Yes. Now, I want to ask you this: It states over
on page 8 of this booklet:
It is not so much the principle of taxation for health protection which is opposed. Rather it is the monopoly which would be the inevitable result under the
Government system, and the misnomer of calling the tax an insurance.

Now, I want to ask you two questions on that: First, do you share
the view that monopoly would be the inevitable result under th
Government system?
Reverend Mc(3oGwAN. Pardon me, Senator Donnell. May I answer
that by saying I share every view that is expressed in this pamphlet
from cover to cover.
Senator DONNELL. Very well. And the misnomer of calling the
tax an insurance, why is it you regard that as a misnomer
Reverend MCGOWAN. I think that was amply demonstrated a fev
days ago before you honorable gentlemen when the American Medical
Association testified-not that we identify ourselves, however, with
the American Medical Association.
Senator DONNELL. I understand. You are testifying entirely independently.
Reverend McGOWAN. Precisely.
Senator DONNjLL. And your statement here is very succinct and
says:
Insurance, according to accepted terminology, implies uniform and specific
benefits supported by standard adequate reserves proportioned to premiums:
Definite actuarial basis In determining cost of benefits; voluntary election of
the protection offered.

Then you conclude that paragraph with the words:
The proposed compulsory Government health insurance system has none of
these features.

Father, have you, since this pamphlet was issued, changed your
mind in any respect with reference to what I have just read about
calling the tax an insurance?
Reverend McGowAN. No.
Senator DONNL. Now, the next paragraph-I will not read it in
full-refers to the point that the Senate bill No. 5 could not fulfill
its promises under existing shortages of personnel and institutional
facilities. Is it your opinion that neither could S. 1679 fulfill its
promises
under the existing shortages of personnel and institutional
facilities?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Senator, in the interest of the gentlemen who
wrote the administration bill, I feel that they have spelled out the
limitations of the bill and actually have not promised a pie in the
sky, and I feel that they have made a very sensible approach to the
chronological attack on the health problem.
Senator DONNELL. There is, however, an existing shortage of per-,
sonnel and institutional facilities which would make it extremely
difficult to provide all these services set forth in S. 1679; is that right?
Reverend McGOWAN. To provide them at once is impossible. To
provide them in time is quite possible.
Senator Do NN?.L Now, ]Father, you say over on page 9:
We submit that a program of service by voluntary associations and private
initiative backed by Government financial support is more In keeping with this
sound social principle than a Federal compulsory health insurance system.
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Would you just amplify that view a little and tell us why it is that
you think that a prograin of service by voluntary associations and pri-

vate initiative backed by Government financial support is more in keeping with the principle to which you refer than is a Federal compulsory
insurance system?
ReverendMcGowAN. To be as brief as possible, I shall repeat what
I said before Senator Donnell: The basic philosophy of society is that
the Government should not do for its people what the people can do
for themselves.
Senator DONNELL. Then, at the top of page 12, you say this:
We recognize that so far medical benefits are Inadequate, but we do not admit
that they cannot be improved and made comprehensive for tile American people
within a reasonable future, without resorting to compulsory Government health
Insurance.
You still have that view today, as you testified heretofore; is that
correct?
Reverend McGowAN. Absolutely.
Senator DONNELL. And then near the conclusion of page 12 you point
out that:
It should not be overlooked furthermore that the compulsory Government health
insurance system makes only vague and general but no definite and concrete
provisions for the medically indigent who constitute a large part of the problem
of national well being.
And I take it that your observation there applies both to S. 1679 and
to S. 5; am I right?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes; I think that is true, with the proper qualifications, as Senator Murray has pointed out: They have the intention of taking care of the medically indigent. However, the responsibility has been thrown back on the States.
Senator DONNELi,. Then over on page 18 down at subdivision D you
refer to a recommendation set forth tiat there be authorized and appropriated by Congress the sum of $10,000,000 to assist the individual
States to make available a system of prepaTyment of costs of hospital,
medical, and surgical care for their respective areas. While I understood from Monsignor Smith that he-I assume it is true of you: That
while you are not in a position to express yourself at this moment with
reference to the Taft bill, you do know that the Taft bill does provide
grants-in-aid to the States?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes, Senator, and I have read the Taft bill,
the new one and the old one.
Senator DONNELL. And both of those bills contain that principle
and are based in large part thereon?
Reverend McGowANv. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. Now, finally, over in the conclusion set forth at
page 20 of the booklet you say: 'The proposed legislation of S. 5";
I may take the liberty of inserting "S. 1679"; may I not?
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNLL (reading):
Presents a highly complicated system of directing, regulating, and controlling
health services which in the Judgment of hospital authorities and medical men
would be practically unmanageable and which would so increase demands on
existing facilities and personnel that the very weight of the premature demand
would necessarily cause a deterioration of the quality of the services rendered.
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Father, are you at this present time actively engaged in this hospital
work?
Reverend McGowAr. I am-the director of the bureau of health and
hospitals.
Senator DONNEE,L. You are the director of it, and you have supervision of all these hospitals throughout the country; is that right
Reverend McGowAN. I am the director in an advisory capacity.
Senator DONNELL. Mr. Chairman, may the record at this time show
that through the courtesy of Monsignor Smith I am informed that the
correct name of the hospital at Maryville, Mo., is St. Fra:cis Hospital.
Thank you very inueh, Monsignor. I have elevated you already.
Senator TAFT. Father McGowan, I am very sorry to have missed
your testimony. I had a policy committee meeting that I had to
attend. I only wanted to ask one thing: I was very much interested
in this proposal about tax deductions. That, is one of the outstanding
differences, so to speak, in other plans that hav.- been suggested. As
I understand it, that is a deduction of the premiums laid for health
insurance, that is, for hospital and medical insurance, I assume.
. Reverend McGoWANr. According to what insurance the person carries, Senator Taft.
Senator TAFT. Yes; up to $75, which is to be deducted from the tax,
not deducted as the medical expenses are under the bill when they
exceed $50?
Reverend McGOWAN;. That is correct.

Senator TAFr. But it is to be deducted from the tax itself?
Reverend McGOWAN. Yes.
Senator TAFT. A credit, therefore, on the tax. I was somewhat
doubtful when I read it. The word "deductions" ordinarily used here
means deduction from the gross income under the income-tax law.
I think we would have great difficulty in ever getting the Treasury
to agree to such an extreme deduction. It would me:,n in effect that
then the Federal Government is paying the tax. But I do think
something might be worked out. I think perhaps the credit-on-thetax idea ?or some proposition of this could well be advanced. Our
health committee here will have to advance it pretty strenuously if
we expect to get through the Finance Committee on that.
Reverend McGOWAN. May I speak to that point, Senator Taft?
Senator TAFT. Yes.

Reverend McGOWAN. I think our proposal of the $75 deduction
from the payable income tax takes on somewhat the character of Senator Murray's bill on compulsory health insurance. It is a8catalytic
agent. I do not feel that it is going to be adopted. As a matter of
fact, I repeat, we are not writing legislation at all. It is not our
prerogative. However, it was put in there as strongly as it is to indicate our sincerity and our intense interest in stimulating the voluntary
approach to this program.
Senator TArt. I would, not have any hesitation in advocating
strongly the deduction of this insurance from gross income. The
trouble with that is, as you no doubt considered when you prepared
it, that it does not take off very much tax, and it takes off less tax
for the low-income fellow than for the high-income fellow. I think
if you could get even a credit of $25 on the tax itself, that it would
'be a tremendous inducement. I think it is something that ought to be
considered.
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You spoke also-you may have before this-of suggesting that

this was not a bill. I think I can say, so far as I am concerned, and
io doubt the whole committee feel that they will treat it as if it is a
bill. We have got about four different proposals now for voluntary
insurance and voluntary health treatment, medical care, and improving the present system without compulsory health insurance, and we
certainly are going to treat yours as a fourth bill, now, in addition
to the others, when we try to put them together. I hope we can get
all the advocates of the voluntary approach to agree, and, with your
Consent we will treat this as a bill, even if you have not put it in the
form of a bill.
Reverend MCGOWAN. I rather doubt that we can, Senator Taft.
You know that old saying that whenever any two men in the same
business always agree one of them is unnecessary.
Senator MURRAY. Father, you base your whole position on the
proposition that the Federal Government should not do anything for
the people that the people can voluntarily do for themselves?
Reverend MCG OwAN. Precisely.
Senator MURIAY. You will admit, of course, that there will be a
considerable division of opinion in the country with reference to
whether or not this can be accomplished in a voluntary method?
Reverend MCGOWAN. That is why we are here, Senator Murray.
It is a difference between men of good will.
Senator MURRAY. And you would have no objection to me feeling,
after the long study that I have given to this subject, that a voluntary
system will not do and that we must have a compulsory system?
Reverend McGowAN. That is one of the pleasures of working with
this group, Senator Murray, and I want to put in the record my own
personal gratitude for the very cordial and gracious reception that
you and Senator Pepper gave myself and representatives of the hospital field just a few weeks ago.
Senator AIuiun.%Y. You recognize that we were sincerely and honestly trying to find a solution to these problems.
Reverend MCGOWAN. I said that then, and I repeat it now.
Senator Munaty. Well, now, we have had a study made of the
Brookings Institution report where they came to the conclusion that
a voluntary system is the right system, and the conclusions that we
arrived at and this study that we made is absolutely that the voluntary
system will not work.
Reverend McGowtN. I . think the burden of proof, Senator
MurraySenator MumtRAy. I would like to read a paragraph from this conclusion.
Senator DONVELL. Whose conclusion is this, Senator V
Senator MU.RRAY. I will give you the whole thing.
Senator I)ONNELL. I just want to know whose conclusion it is.
Senator MURRAY. I will not tell you until I get through.
Senator )ONNELL.- Very well.
Senator MURRAY (reading) :
Thus at first glance and viewed as a whole, it seems that the Brookings report
recommends a policy of encouraging voluntary health-insurance plans, supplemented by a system of poor-man's medicine. On close inspection of the report,
however, It becomes evident that the authors themselves doubt the sufficiency
of voluntary health insurance. The authors continually insist that ,most con-
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sumer units" would have the capacity to pay for voluntary health insurance if
"they would give medical care a high priority with a preference over expenditures
for automobiles, alcoholic liquors, tobacco, recreation, and savings." At once,
however, the authors go on to question the willingness of many consumer units
to give this priority. Then, on page 187 of the report, we learn that health
Insurance may have to be made compulsory after all. A comparison is made with
automobile-accident insurance which a few States have made compulsory on
all car owners.
' This Idea is then applied to health insurance. The State or National Governments," says the report, "could force people to give a high priority to the costs of
medical care In family financing. It (the Government) can require that an
Individual and those dependent upon him shall be Insured against the costs of
medical care In a voluntary organization of his own choice."

There is a lot of compulsory business about this, it seems to me.
The voluntary insurance plan would have to be approved by a State or National agency; the Individual might be given a choice between taking out such
health Insurance or he might have to "deposit In trust with an approved agency
resources sufficient to meet maximum probable costs of medical care." (p. 187
of the Brookings Institution report). Faced with this choice, says the report,
all but a few individuals would accept the first alternative of Joining a "voluntary" Insurance plan.
The authors then list five "advantages" of this proposal. It is suggested, for
example, that "high administrative costs" would thus not fall upon the National
Government. It Is true, the costs would not fall on Government but they would
fall on the people who had to Join Insurance plans and the costs would be very
high Indeed under such a system.

The criticism of the Brookings plan continues at some length. This
study of the Brookings Institution program was made by Michael 3L
Davis, chairman, Committee on Research in Medical Economics, New
York. and Dewey Anderson, executive director, Public Affairs Institute, Washington.
I ask that the entire report, A Review of the Report of the Brookings
Institution, be placed in the record.
(The document referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Senator DONNELu. Mr. Chairman, may I also have leave to have inserted in this record at this point a copy of the pamphlet, A Statement
of the Issues and Conclusions from a Study by the Brookings Institution also?
Senator TArr. It will require a lot of extra printing to put them in
the record.
Senator MURRAY. No. I ask to make them a part of the record.
Senator DONNEwL. Without printing it.
Senator Mumm.&Y. Yes.
(The document referred to will be found in the files of the committee.)
Senator DONNKLL. I would like to read this excerpt from Brookings
Institution's conclusions, on page 11:
9. Compulsory health Insurance would necessitate a high degree of governmental regulation and control over the personnel and the agencies engaged in
providing medical care. This field of regulation and control would be far
more difficult than any other large field previously entered by the Government,
and past experience with governmental regulations and control in the United
States causes doubt as to whether it encourages initiative and development.
10. The problem of eliminating politics from Government administration is
extremely difficult. It does not seem probable that politics could be elIminated
from medical care supplied under a governmental system.
11. Compulsory Insurance would inject the Government into the relatlomship
between practitioner and patient. A real danger exists that Government actions
would Impair that relationship and hence the quality of medical care.
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And finally:
12. The administration of compulsory insurance would require thousands of
Government employees for accounting, auditing, and inspection and investigation.

Reverend MCGOWAN. Mr. Chairman, may I say one word at this
point: I do not want our groups to be tarred by thebrush of ignorance,
and I certainly do not want the impression left that we feel that Government has no place in medical care. We know that the Federal
Government has 51 percent of the hospital beds of the country, and we
know that it is governmental responsibility at whatever level one
chooses to take care of tubercular patients and of those mentally ill,
and for these two very good reasons: The security of the state. First
of all, we take care of the tubercular and those with communicable
diseases because they threaten the health of the state, and we take care
of those unfortunately afflicted with mental illness because they
threaten the very life of tile citizens of the state, so that we have no
objection to the splendid Government job that has been done for those
people.
S-enator Mummy. Social security, too.
Reverend MCGOWAN. Yes, somewhat.
Senator MuRY. Well, talking about the Brookings Institution
study, Dr. Meriam, who headed the Brookings Institution 2 years
earlier, took the position that our whole social-security approach is
no good and that we should go back to the old system: Let everybody
take care of himself.
Senator TAFT. I do not think, Senator, that is a fair statement of
what he said at all. He did not approve of social insurance as a
method of dealing with social welfare. That was his general philosoply. But he dia not have anything to do with this report.
Senator MUnAY. His position was that everybody should take care

of himself: The wise man thrives on adversity, but a fool rides to
'destruction on the wages of prosperity.
Senator TArt. Well, that was not his statement, Senator.
Senator MumAY. Of course. I did not say it was his statement.
* Senator TAFr. Nor was it his thought.

Senator MURRAY. A rugged individualist is to rule in this country
and the wise man can take care of himself and the fool, you do not
need to pay much attention to him.
Reverend McGowAN. He would not agree with Professor Harris of
Harvard who testified before you a few days ago.

Senator TAFt. As a matter of fact, that is not Professor Meriam's
opinion, so I would not like to let it go by.
Senator DONELL. I may say, Senator Taft, that Dr. Meriam did
have something to do with this report.

Senator TA-r. Oh, he did?
Senator DONNELL. Yes; and the responsibility for the study was
entrusted to two professors of the institution Dr Meriam and Dr.
Bachman. Dr. lferian participated with Dr. Bachman in that.
Senator TAT-r. Accordig to that statement Mr. Moulton is the man.
Senator MURRAY. You are through with the witness?
Senator DONNELL. Yes, sir.
Senator MumutA. Thank you, Father. I appreciate your appearance here today. It has been very interesting.
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Reverend MCGOWAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the honorable members of the committee.
Senator MAumR.%i. We will recess until 10 tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 4 :45 p. lit., the subcomitaittee adjourned, to rcoinvene at 10 a. In., 'll itrsdaty, June 2,1949.)
(Subsequently Senator Murray submitted the following correspondence for inclusion in the record:)
MAY 21. 149.
Hon. Jon W. SNvxsz,
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. 0.
DIAR SiX-caorAaLY SNYDER: I should like very much to lve the cominents of
the Treasury Department on a plan that proposes that income-tax deductions le
used as Incentives for low- and middle-ncome groups to Join voluntary healthinsurance programs.
I enclose a copy of a pamphlet entlUed "A Voluntary Approach to a National
Health Program," which contains this proposal. It addition to your comments
on the administrative aspects of such a plan, I should also appreciate it if you
would furnish me with an estimate of the number of persons that would be
eligible In 1949 for income-tax exemptions under this proposal and an estimate
of the loss of income-tax receipts that might result from the proposed reductions.
Some estimates for 1948 are made in the attached memorandum, and you might
want to comment as to their accuracy.
The merits of this particular proposal will come up for consideration by my
Subcommittee on Health in the course of our forthcoming hearings. I should,
therefore, appreciate as early a reply as is convenient.
Sincerely,

DPm.rrmhNT,
Washington, June 30, 1949.

TREASTRY

Hon.

JAMEs E. MuRRAY.
United States Senate, Room 121, Senate Oflice Building,
Washington, D. 0.
MY DEAR SFNAToR: This is in further reference to your letter of May 21, 1949,
requesting the contments of the Treasury Department on the plan of the Catholic
Hospital Association to use Income-tax deductions as Incentives for low- and
middle-income groups to join voluntary health-insurance programs. The plan
proposes allowing premiums for health Insurance (up to $75 per year) to be deductible as a credit directly from Individual income-tax liability in the case of
Individuals or families with grow Incomes of $5,000 or less.
Since the proposal calls for a direct income-tax credit, it would mean in effect
that the Government would ;ie underwriting 11;5 percent of the cost of health
insurance for families paying stffi-lent tax to cover health-insurance premiums.
At the same time administration of his healt), insurance, even though 100-perc nt
Government-financed, would be entrely Ir pri, ate hands. It is questionable
whether thus allowing public funds io be prIsately administered. without at
least the establishment of definite Sandards to which the private health plans
would be required to conform, would fepreent a desirable direction of public
policy.
The plan In also objectionable on equity grounds. Full benefits would be available only to families with incomes bekw $5.00 but paying more than $75in tax.
Thus the plan would discriminate against ilsre families in favor of mall ones.
Moreover, the plan is I"ltae
In that it would underwrite the cost of health
insurance only for fsmIiies paing income tax. It would seem however, that
families paying no tax at all or having tax lIalMiltif km. than the cost of
health inanrance should be enourad quite s muh to Man health-iurimce
plans as those famllin with higher tax liablities
With the exception of extraordinary medal expeuse fo which sWteal
emergency relief was provided In the Ievetee Art at192, the Federal inOm(etax law has always made provision for Pieafal, Uving, and family expenses by
way of personal exenPmtNI
rather tba threwu
spe fic deductions therefor.
In this way the iNRUItY dt woul MOO 10011fhom a di rimination between
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different classes of personal expenditures has been effectively avoided. This
proposal, like other proposals which would grant sjscial income-tax treatment to
partlllar grollps of 'rsolis or to particular programs, would tenid to undermilne
til 4luily of the individual Income tax.
Another series objection to the plan is tile potential loss of revenue that would
result from its enactment. It Is estimated that In tie year 19-19 approxinmtely
3,M)00,J0 taxable returns would Ibe eligible for the credit provided under this
program. It seems not unreas(nable to expect that virtually ill of these returns
would take advantage of the creillt if it were provided. While not all taxpayers
coul claim the full credit, the net revenue loss would be of the order of 2.4 billion
dollars, Tills agrees quite closely with the conmments on the pamlphlet attached
to your letter and is considerably higher than tie estimate of cost by time authors
of tiln program.
Although the plan would raise no new admninstrative problems, It would represent an additional burden on tile Bureau of Internal Revenue. Since tile plan
calls for a direct tax credit, It would appear desirable to treat this credit fit a
runner analogous to the present treatment of taxes withheld on wages and
salaries. This would imply requiring proof of laylent of liealth-insurance preniums on tile part of taxpayers claiming credit. Such proof could take the form
of a statement similar to Form W-2, which would be attached by tile taxpayers
to his Income-tax return. Duplicate statements would also lie re iuircd from tile
health-insurance groups covering each taxpayer who bad paid premlillums to that
organization. These forns would be processed In essentially the same manmier
that wthholding statements are now handled liy the btireau. The work load in
handling some 38,000,0M additional doeuents and in checking these against tax
returns would lie considerable and would add further to the cost of the program.
A direct tax credit for health insurance or any other purpose would also raise
problems for the existing system of incone-tax withholding. Ii the existing
withholding table was used, many taxpayers would le entitled to refunds because
of this credit. On time other hand, if the withholding schedule were revised to
itllow for this credit, taxpayers not taking advantage of the credit would be
subject to underwithholdlng.
I hope that these comments will be helpful in your consideration of this proposal. If there Is further Information you would like to receive, please do not
hesitate to write us again.
Sincerely yours,
JOUHN
W. SNYnER,
Secretary of the Trcasury.

Senator JAUE.S E. MuuEA .,

COMUMTTEE FOR THE NATION'S HEALTH, INC.,
New York, N. Y., May 16, 1949.

Senate Omlce Building, Wa8hington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR MURRAY: I enclose memoranda In response to your request for
factual comment oil the pamphlet, Voluntary Approach to a Natioital Health Program, Issued by the bureau of health and hospitals of three Catholic organizations.
I hope these may be of some use to you.
It occurs to me that some helpful comments on the administrative aspects of
the pamphlet's income-tax-deduction proposals might be obtained if you wrote
the Treasury Department.
S ncerely yours,
MICHAEL M. DAVIS.
OOMM3NT8 ON THUE
PAMPHLET "VoLTNTARY APPROACH TO A NATIONAL HEALTHY
PROGRAM"
(Issued by the bureau of health and hospitals of three Catholic organizations)
L LARGE UNDERESTIMATE OF COST

The pamphlet proposes that people be encouraged to Join voluntarily healthinsurance plans by being accorded a deduction from their income tax, up to
$75, provided their income Is under $5,000. The pamphlet estimates that the
cost of this to the Federal Government in Income-tax receipts would be approximately $1,500,000,000 a year.
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A correct estimate of the potential cost to the Government would be $2,500,000,.
000 at least, possibly as much as $3,000,000,000, Instead of $1,500,000,000. The
attached memorandum explains the basis of this correction.
I.

THIS TAX CREDIT PROPOSAL WOULD HAVE MANY INEQUITIES

Large families would be discriminated against. For example, a single person,
or a childless couple, with an income of $3,000 would be able to take full advantage of the $75 tax deduction to pay their premium in a voluntary insurance
f an. On the other hand, a family of four with this income could offset only $54
instead of $75, because their total income tax would be only $54. A family of
five would get no benefit at all, because with their exemptions no income tax
would be due.
Again, small-business men and other self-employed persons who incurred a loss
during a particular year would have no income tax to pay and would receive no
benefit from the proposal, although under these circumstances they especially
need the protection. Many families whose income tax is less than $75 could
derive only partial benefit.
The table in part II of the accompanying memorandum shows the family in.
come groups which would receive no benefit from the proposal and those which
would receive only partial benefit (less than $75).
111. INADEQUATE FUNDS ARI PROPOSED FOR AID TO LAOW-INCOME
PERSONS
The pamphlet proposes (p. 18) that $200,000,000 be appropriated from general
Federal revenues to assist the States in providing health care for persons who,
because of low income or the absence of income, do not qualify for the incometax deduction.
F.ven assuming that the States match the $200,000,000 Federal contribution
dollar for dollar, only about 8,000,000 persons could thus be cared for. The number
of eligible persons, including persons gainfully employed and their dependents,
however, would be over 50,000,000. (Pt. III of memorandum supplies details.)
MrMOBANDUM IN

EXPLANATION

OF ERRORS ON PAnt-s

17 AND

18 OF PAMPIILEr

"VOLUNTARY APPROACH TO A NATIONAL HEATH PORAM"

L COST TO GOVERNMENT OF INCOME TAX DEDUCTION
The pamphlet estimates (p. 17) that there would be 21,000,000 gainfully
employed persona who would pay taxes on Incomes less than $5,000 and who
would, therefore, be entitled to a deduction up to $75 from their tax. The cost
to the Government in loss of receipts is, therefore, estimated at about
$1.ioo,0,000.
The number of persons earning less than $5,000 and paying income taxes is,
however, much larger than 21,U000. In 1946, the most recent year for which
data are available, there were 49,500,000 income-tax returns filed on incomes less
than $5,000. *About 15,000,000 of these were not taxable returns because of
exemptions, etc., leaving about 35,00,000 who would have received the benefit of
the deduction. A $75 deduction for each would have cost $2,600,000,000, or
2..'0.000,000 if allowance is made for those with tax liabilites under $75.
In 1948 it Is probable that about 36,000,000 Joint and separate returns reportIng incomes below $5,000 will be taxable. The $75 deduction for these 36,000,00 would result in a loss in income-tax receipts of over $2,500,000,000. If the
tax credit were allowed per income recipient, thereby encouraging separate return., the loss in income-tax receipts might well be as much as $3,000,000,000.
The pamphlet states (p. 17) that of 60,000,000 employed persons about 18,000,000 earned more than $5,000 per year. This 18,000,000 figure is much too large.
It Is 30 percent of 0000.000. The last Census Bureau estimate of Incomes (1947)
shows only 5.4 percent of income receivers with individual incomes over $5.000.
Thus, the figure 18,000,000 would have been between five and six times too large
In 1947. In 1948, a rough estimate indicates that it would be between four and
five times too large. In 1948. about 8,500,000 Income recipients would have
adjusted gross incomes of $5,000 and more, and (under the Income-splitting pro.
visions of the Revenue Act of 1948) about 4,000,000 taxable returns reporting
incomes of $5,000 or more might be expected.
,
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II. Inoines and crxemptions not taxable and taxableat approximately$75
under the Revenue Act of 1948
Nutmter of exemlptlons

Column (I)
Columin (2)
Income not taxabie Income taxable at
Up to-

L -------------------------------------------------------------$675 ............
2 ------------------------------------------------..............
$1,326.
...
.
3 ..........................................
. . . .
. . . . . . . ..... . $2n01 .........
$3,:
.
.
....
.
...
..............................................
5 " *..-.----------------------------.
*.
--.-.-.
----.
----------.
*.--. 113,3,50.............
6 .................................................
. . . . . . . . . . . .
$4,0O .............
7 .................................................
..
....
..
$4,60.
8 or ttore .......................................................
O ver $.5 )_

$75or more
$ 1,175.
$1,S25.
S1JAX.
V,
IW.
$3I,.0
).
$I,.X.
Over $5,00).

)o.

Source: Form 1040i
tax table.
(NOTE.-Fafll li ies with incomes less titan stated in colillii (1) would get no
benefit from the proposal. Fatmilies with Incomes bietw een tie alnounts In column
(1) anl (2) would get only partial benefit, that Is, less than $75.)
IM. flow MANY PERSONS COULD iF SUPPL.IED MEDICAL CAREBY TIlE $200,000,000
FEDERAL APPROPRIATION IRECOMMENDED?

Apparently it is the Intent of this proposal to provide care for persons who
could not benefit by the income-tax deduction. The paiphlet does not specify
that the Federal appropriatiot of $2(5),0tKK,it0 must be mtUatchel by the States.
This may have been Intended. For the purolse5 of this analysis it is assumed
that the States would inatch the Federal alpropiation dollar for dollar, making
a total annual fund of $4(0),000,000.
The pamphlet proposes (p. 18) that the funds should be "made available for
the purchase of Blue Cross, Blue Shield, and other forms of voluntary health
care." This statement would lead ontt to think that the intention is to pay the
premium charges of Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans in behalf of the low-income
persons to be served by this proposal. However, In the next sentence it Is stated
that State health agencies are to "establish a program to purchase service on a
basis of payment of costs for hospital service find on a fixed fee isis for medical
and surgical service." Tlis means that the actual cost of hospital service would
be reimbursed to the hospital out of the Federal or Federal-State fund, arid that
the physicians and surgeons furnishing care to eligible persons in the hospital
would be paid according to a fee schedule.
Payment on this reimbursement basis would ceist much more than if only the
usual premhil charges of Blue Cross and Illue Shield plans were paid In behalf
of these persons. It Is not quite certain from the pamphlet (par. C, p. 18) which
policy is Intended. However, It does seem certain that the hospitals could not
afford to care for these persons at the regular Blue Cross tind Blue Shield rates.
Tbe care of low-income persons for hospitalized illness costs substantially more
than for the population as a whole. These persons require more hiospitaiation
and their average length of stay In hospitals is longer. The reimbursement basis
would be necessary in order to be fair to the doctors and hospitals. The only
alternative would be a much larger premium cliaige. In either case, the cost
would average about double the usual ]Ulue Cross-Blue Shield premium charge,
1. e., about $50 per person per year.
At this rate, $400,000,000 would provide for only 8,000,000 persons. The Federal
funds alone would provide for only half this number.
About 70,000,000 individuals have some earnings during the course of a year.
Perhaps 75 to 80 million individuals receive income from earnings, rents, Interest,
etc. On the average there are 1.8 persons (including dependents) for each income
recipient. If the lowest income groups have the same number of dependents on
the average as the population as a whole, the 30 to 35 million income recipients
not taxable under the 1948 income-tax law and their dependents would number
54 to 63 Illlion.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH OF THE
CoMmTrFE ON LABOR AND PUBLTC WELFARE,

WasAington, D. 0.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10:05 a. in.,
in the committee hearing room, Senator James E. Murray (chairman) presiding.
r
(h
Present: Senators Murray and Donnell.
Senator MURRAY. The hearing will come to order. The first witness
this morning will be Dr. R. JL Hutehqson, president of the State
and Titorial Health -,Offlcer Associati'6*-t'id Commissioner of

Public Health, Nashville, Tenn.
STATEMENT O k X.

UTCHESON, PUMIDENT OF TAE STATE AND

TERRITORY IL HEALTk, OWMCERA ASCIATION A*
SIONER %*PUBLIC"A TH, WASEILLEfENN.

COMMIS-

Dr._Hr _zsoN. Mr. Cha~man, I Wave prepared and l4ve submitted td the clerk copies o{ ertstlhony wlhiNli' I will gye here
this morbinz. I would like- read froth the fregared man script,
and if i*rmitted o"d so, inject
few extemporheous re1 rks.
Senator Munmmf. Alr'rigpt isr. "You m .ytrocee.
Dr. HtTcH1SON.* By waoi i
tioi,
ntrod
is R. H. Iutcheson. IAim a gra uate db&or of _edkihe, having graduat
from
the Uniirsity of Teuffsee ,cho
of Mecine.
hold a
ree ia
public helth (M. P. H.) frobm
.66kia. School of
ygiene.
I am the commissioner of publi healthl State o4 Tenn e
president of th tate and Territbt-irial )Iealth'Officer Associati ; associate professdt% preventiWe inedicinVanerbiktUniversi
School of
Medicine. M entiree profeWiozj.raareer jipnedicine h been in the
field of public health and prevenfive medicine.
,t
In presenting ily testimony today I do so on be'mlf of the association of which I aipzmident and for myself
Irsonally.
The State and Territo1fHealth Ofi ge MAociation is in members
a small group composed of treWI'F 'ealth
officers of the several
States and Territories. Affiliated with us are the directors of the
mental hygiene programs and the hospital construction programs in
those States in which the directors of the latter two programs are
other than the official state health bificer. I tijk
there -are about
20 of those altogether.
Before beginning my testimony, may I call your attention to the
fact that we are ail full-time employees of the several States and
541
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that our salaries are derived from public funds. We are specialists
in the field of public health and preventive medicine. We believe we
are inia position to know something about government medicine not
in this country alone but in the world at larg
Most of us lave had visitors. I know in my own State I looked over

our register just before I came ui) here, and practically every one of
the civilized countries of the worll have sent visitors. The chief
medical officers of health have been visitors to our department wit hil

the last 15 years observing the work that has been done there.
Many of us are ol enough in years to have observed the changing
attitude of the public toward the practice of preventive medicine and
public health. As an association we want to commend the Congress
oi its attitude toward public health and its support of the pro':ran
of public health and l)reventive medicine sponsored by those interested

in this work, especially the American Medical Association, the United
States Public Health Service, and certain of the )hilanthropic orgaiizations, more particularly the Rockefeller Foundation and the Commionwealth Fund in our section. As an association we are interested
primarily in public health and preventive medicine and, therefore,
our testimony is presented with emphasis on those features of the
several bills under discussion dealing with public health and preventive care rather than the medical and surgical care of the sick
patient. Our objective is to reduce the load on the )rivate practitioner
and the hospital. In explanation of this statement, may I give you
an example. When we find (as we often do) in our routine venereal
disease clinics a patient with preclinical (beginning) symptoms of
central nervous system syphilis and treat that, patient in one of our
rapid-treatinent centers, we know we are rendering a personal service
to the patient and doing society far more good, and are saving the
taxpayer a great deal more money, than could possibly be done were
the patient allowed to run the usual course, namely, develop central
nervous system syphilis, run afoul of the police authorities, be committed ultimately to an institution for the insane and supported for
the rest of his life at the taxpayers' expense. The same is true to a
less degree in the early discovery of cancer, tuberculosis, diabetes,
and other so-called preventable diseases.
Senator MURRAY. I suppose in some of the States you come across
the disease known as silicosis.
Dr. HuTcnsoN. Yes, sir; we do. We are attempting now in a
number of the States-and mine I know better than any other, if you
will permit me to use personal references--to X-ray as many of the
people who are working in industry where they are exposed to silica
to determine the present status of those individuals.
We have rather extensive equipment for the analysis of the air
in which they work, the dust particles, et cetera, and when we find
conditions that are apt to cause silicosis in the worker, we are making
the necessary drawings for ventilation recommending to management of the industry that is concerned the mechanism by which they
can eliminate the dust particles, and if it is such that it cannot be
eliminated, we are doing what we can to see that the individual
exposed is wearing a proper mask to protect him.
We are quite interested in it. We are carrying it along, Senator,
with the general case-finding program that we use on tuberculosis be-
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cause tile
method of diagnosing one is about the same as diagnosing
the other.
Senator MURRA
r. In earlier years it was quite a battle to get tile
various corporations or mines to)r. ItlFIVESON. TO (10 anything about it.
Senator MUMRAY. Introduce methods, ways, and means of protecting
the ninersl
from that disease. Does not silicosis occur in any industry
whero dust gathers?
Dr. lIUTCIESON. Any industry wL..,re the dust has free silica in it.
Of course vou must liav. the silica iii the dust.
Seinator'MURRAY. I remember tit first that some of the corporations
resented very fiercely tile action of the people that tied to agitate for
s0111e relief for those kind of people.
l)r. Hu'rciEsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator MUmaY. I remember when I first came here to Washington
about 13 or 14 years ago I appeared before one of the committees Ilere
anl told about silocosis conditions, and the corporations out there
were very bitter about it.
Dr. IuTcmJESON. Management is changing its attitude toward it
now and actually I think we find more (ifliculty in getting the individual worker to comply with the regulat ions than in convincinlg malagement that it is in his interest to see that it is done.
Senator MURRAY. I know a great deal has been accomplished.
Dr. HUTIFsON. And a lot more needs to be accomplished.
In discussing tile
bills under consideration I should like the privilege
of taking them up, first, according to their chronological number and,
second, according to subject matter.
In item No. 1. S. 1106 by Mr. Lodge--this entire bill of 7 pages,
except for 10 lines used to describe "medical aid," is devoted largely
to the method of administration. We believe that tile
value of the
service offered by payment from Federal funds is not worth the cost
of administration necessary to carry out the intent of the act. The
enactment of this bill into law would in many instances simply transfer
the cost of services provided for in the bill from the local voluntary
1111d official agencies and the State agency to that of the Federal agency
together with the increased cost of administration at all levels.
We now have too many specialized services to accoumlt for and can
see no justifiable reason for adding this one. We admit that there are
hardship cases, but instead of loading this additional administrative
cost on to the taxpayer, why not increase the general appropriation to
the United States Public Ifealth Service by one-fourth to one-half the
amount estimated to be needed to implement this bill. Then, using
the purchasing power of the United States Government, let the Surgeon General through his office buy the expensive medicines referred
to and deliver them oil requisition to the several State health officers
who. in turn, can distribute them through the same channels now used
for the distribution of diphtheria toxoid, typhoid vacine, smallpox
vaccine, penicillin, and other drugs which are distributed by the
several States.
It is routine practice now for us, gentlemen, to furnish a great deal
of these things and we have the machinery now set up.
In addition to the cost of administration, we can see grave danger
of misuse of certain drugs because of the public demand that the dru g
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be used. lere we might cite as an example, streptoiycin. In spite of
its cost, this (rug is being inisused. If we are forced to make it avil.
able free of cost, certainly its misuse will be greatly increased.
Item No. 2. S. 1450 by Mr. 1ill, Mr. O'('onor, Mr. Aiken, Mr.
Withers, and Mr. Morse.
Ill general, the association aproIves in prilicivpl tie pli'post of
511lllihir liI1poposled legisthe bill
as expressed ibvMr. llill aind ollie,'s ill
iidcal vare
latio., "
* * to mn'lk a high 4111.v of hospital 111141
available to all persons. * * *' We lieve ill strelig'lli hg 111id
Cooililtting existing Iealth resources and encouraging voiliitaiy (.Ifrollnient in prelaynit-nt plans for hI.spiitl1l and1iiedical care. Wlve*Aall
colitinue to light towarl this goal. To reach this goal. we must have
Iirst the ptersomIel aid facilities with which to work. There ninst be
d'liaIi for service and I liiro
dotol's ill
t1 liiniitily Sutlicient. to imeet Ih Elt
iIist be ade(iattclv equipijpetd amid filly st it ted hospitals with beds ini
nulbhers sitliciet'it to illeet the deiali of tle citizens who pay for
hos ital
insurance with. and rightly so, tie expectattion of it bed being
1ow be glilaranteed ill ai majority
available oil demail. Neit her calIto
of tile States.
Mr. Hill, together with his associileq, has doiie nuch to help tihe
several States Starta hoslpital Construction l'ograiln.
I would like to emplasize the word starr" because when we have
finished with the program as it is now set up, I think it is reasonable
(o s.y that not niore tlin 20 percent of tle actiil need will have been
ellet.
He and others have introduced legislation which will do more, and
our association has offered testimony in supIort of this legislation.
We are ready and willing to do all we (-till to proliote legislat ion
designed to provide adequate hospital facilities. Ve are not willing
to promnote legislation that would take froni (lie citizens of owir States
money in the fiorn of insurance premiums for insurance covering lospital care when the hospitals tire not now constructed aid,. therefore,
the comlanies writing the insurance are unable to deliver through
service bought iy (he poicyliolder. We believe that
tile
hospitals tile
United States voluntary p)'epaylnent hospital
in uiost sections of tile
insurance is being sold at a rate equal to tile ability ;If hospitals to
deliver service anid in some areas, during periods of increased demand,
the rate has exceeded available service.
We request that legal "stimulation" of voluntary enrollment in
prepayment plans for hospital and medical care be postponed until
such tame as it can be shown that services are available on demand and
then that such legislation is needed.
Senator I)o.x-;EL. Mr. Clhirman, may I interrupt to ask Dr.
Ilutcheson this question. What is your present net conclusion as to
S. 1456, the flill
bill, Doctor? Are you personally favorable to it
or do you think it advisable to pass it?
Dr. HUTC'itSON. Personally I think it is a little too early to ask
that it be done because of the reasons that I have given. We are for
tie principles of the bill, and if it is needed, after we have shown that
Service,
we have hospital facilities in numbers sufficient to provide tile
if the bill is needed I think that the association would go on record
as favoring it.
Senator DoxN.ET,. But you are inclined to the view that the bill
presently is premature?
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)r. h1TUIM11JSON. I think it is, find the association thinks so.
Senator MURRAY. Al the reason for that is that you have not got
the facilit ies?
])r. HUTcIln.PON. ve (l not have the facilities.
Senator M1anAY. Or the personnel?
])r. llu'ix:soN. To prod uce the service, and we certainly do not
have the personnel to produce it. Senator, the personnel is an acute
thing. Wte have recetIlty constructed, put into operation ]list Noveinber a 400 bed tuberculosis hospital in Tennessee. I have got L24
patients in it today, or Saturday morning rather there were 224
patients in that hospital. The rest of tji beds are closed because we
ave not yet found the personnel to staff them.
Senat4r MlURRAY. I notice(
in your statement you say that you are
ol)posed to companies writing insurance where they are unable to
deliver through the hospitals the services that is bought by tile Iolicyholder. Are there numerous cases of that kind where in certain
sections of the colintry)r. 1IU'rc1F:SoN. Opposed to the stimulation of companies writ ing
the insurance, and that bill would be a great stimulus for the writing
of the insurance which could not. be delivered. If I get sick find if
hol a policy-and I have had this exlperi ence, Senator, with Illy Soil11a1 entitled to a bed. I called every single hospital in Nashville and
coi(lnot get a bed to put him in. They are willing to take him and the
insurance companies are willing to pay for him if he can get in.
Because 1 a2 a physician, they operated on him anti put him in a
utility room on a cot.
Senator MURrAY. Does that item apply to Blue Cross
Dr. IU'WJIESoN. I am talking about Illue Cross.
Senatcr MURRAY. All right, proceed.
Dr. Iluwc1iusoN. Item No. 3. S. 1581 by Mr. Taft, Mr. Smith, and
Mr. Donnell.
Our association would like to have entered into the record our
approval of the first statement of this billSee. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares-(1) That health and medical funetins are widely scattered through many
agencies in the Federal Government with resultant confusion and duplication
of effortand so forth.
On many occasions the association has taken official notice of this
state of attairs. AIe have passed appropriate resolutions and, in general, complained to everyone likely to listen to us except possibly the
President. We are glad to see that Senator Taft has intercepted our
pass and, although le is running somewhat laterally, we are glad to
do a bit of blocking for hiim.
We feel that the Public Health of the Nation is of paramount im.
portance, find as a matter of pride we would like to see health establislied at the top of tie list among thl related services and the
department responsible for its administration given Cabinet status.
Senator MAUilAY. Do you think that the bill, S. 1581, sponsored by
Senator Taft and others, could add to this confusion?
)r. HurcHFso. May I read on just a little further, and I think
this will explain it. No, sir; I do not think it would at all. I think
it would help some.
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I call your attention to the fact that this status, that is that the
Health Department itself, has a Cabinet status which prevails in
many of the States.
In testifying before a similar committee of the Senate in 1947 (S.
545), Dr. Vlado A. Getting, of Massachusetts, speaking for this association, said, in effect, that under the present structure of the Federal
Government, we felt that there was little chance of the creation of a
separate Department of Health, and that ,ve, therefore, as a second
choice would support the creation of a combined Department of
Health, Education, and Security, and presented an amended bill
which would accomplish our second choice. We are still willing to
make second choices and are especially gratified to see that this bill
requires that the Administrator shall fave demonstrated outstanding
ability in the fields of medicine and ada inistration. We want to go
on record as stating, without fear of s~icce ful contradiction, that
the present, organization of the UTnited States Public Health Service
is sufficiently organized, staffed with well-trained specialists in all
branches of medicine and allied rrts and sciences, and, in general, big
enough to be given the leading role in any reorganization plan. We
know what anyone who will take the trouble to investigate superficially can learn, that no agency of i!', Federal Government has the
respect of comparable branches of State government, equal to that
enjoyed by the United States Public Health Service. The reasons we
believe are obvious. We would like to think that this state of affairs
will continue.
Senator MURRAY. Do you think by strengthening and expanding
the United States Public" Health Service it would remove the necessity for many of these proposals?
Dr.HUTCJIESON. We would hope so. Now, here is where our biggest,
trouble is. We have the United States Public Health Service and we
have--and I suppose, Senator, it is necessary; I do not know; I am
not familiar with law at all-but we have a multiplicity of earmarked
funds in the Public Health Service and in the Chifdren's Bureau.
As the State Health Officer I must submit budgets to the United
States Public Health Service. I must submit duplicates of those same
budgets to the Children's Bureau.
Do I have time to give an example?
Senator MUanAT. Yes.
Dr. HuTrcrjr.oN. It is an actual occurrence when I first went into
the central office of our State. I was director of the public health
service, and the commissioner, Dr. W. C. Williams, asked me to assist
in the revision of some budgets to use funds that were lapsing in the
department because they had not been spent as set up originally. We
had to have for nurses who were doing maternal and child hygiene
work, and doctors who were doing that work. some automobiles, and
we had to have for the doctors who were doing generalized programs
at the State level and for the engineers who were doing sanitary engineering work in connection with the city water supplies, sewage
systems, some automobiles, a total of six cars, and we had some State
money necessary to match all of it, and we put in the requisitions.
The automobiles were delivered in due course of time, and being
responsible for the assignment, I did not look at the motor numbers,
the purchase orders, or anything else. I assigned one to the engineer,
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to the nurses, and down through the line. Two years later, I think
it was, an auditor appeared on the scene, and he checked our purchases, and lie found that I had assigned an automobile to an engineer
that had been Lought with Children's Bureau funds. lie did not
look to see that I had assigned one that had been bought with public
health service funls to a nurse, and it took us about 6 weeks to get
that thing straightened out, and it looked for a while as if I was going

to have to pay for it.
It is just a lot of darn foolishness, that is all it is, at tile local level,
to have to administer things in that way, and I frankly think it ought
to be under one---not an agency level head. We have got that now.
There is practically no difference.
They moved the Children's Bureau over to the Federal Security
Agency and I cannot tell any difference back there in Tennessee except
that it may be a little bit more confusing.
Senator MURRAY. You think they should apply some of the principles of the TVAI
Dr. HuTcnFSON. Well, I do not know much about the TVA and
its administration, except I do know it has done a wonderful piece
of work in the rural sections of the country down there; but I think
that they need a bit more coordination in administrative affairs.
After all, listen, gentlemen, this is not in this testimony, but when
we go out and do good piece of sanitation work in a rural community,
we are doing the children more good than we are the adults.
Those who have survived have become immune to most of the intestinal organisms that they are going to come into contract with, and
the sanitation program is more important to the welfare of a child
than a preschool examination is, and it is foolish not to consider it
as such, and I think the whole thing ought to be administered for the
welfare of the public at large, and Iwill tell you something else.
This possibly may be getting off the base, but we hear a lot about
economy. I would be willing to take the money that is set up by the
Federal/agencies for grant-in-aid to the various programs in my
State, put it all in general health, and cut it 20 percent, and I will
do 20 percent more work than I am doing now, and I will guarantee.
We have done it in the counties by organizing the program, setting up
within a county district areas for a nurse to travel, and have increased
the work she did by 15 or 20 percent and cut down her travel by an
equal amount.
There is no earthly excuse for having specialized services, and we do
not do it. We may be violating the regulations, but we set up a program for a rural health department, the nurse does all the work. She
goes into a house. If it is a mother that needs looking after, she looks
after her. If it is a child, she looks after the child and if it is an adult
male, she does what she can there.
We do not have specialized services. If we actually followed the
thinking that is, I believe, back of some of the appropriations for
this, it would be possible for us to have seven different nurses calling
on one family in one day. We do not do it.
There are professional shortages in the whole field of medicine and
public health. To this shortage can be traced most of the complaints
with regard to the total medical care and public health problem.
Senator, there, if I may leave the prepared text for just a moment,
I have always felt that medical care is closely comparable to the corn-
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modity. If we have got seven doctors in a little town in Tennessee,
and they are barely able to take care of the demand that is made on
their time, people of course are going to feel that they are being
neglected. If we had one more than was actually needed in the community, you would not have any trouble with medical care.
They would be cutting one another's throats in some instances
possibly to get the patients to call them by any means that they could
which was considered ethical, and if it w',re 12 o'clock at night or 2
o'clock in the morning, in spite of the fact that they may have worked
already 12 hours, they would get up and go. It is the same thing
exactly as if I have got 100 pounds of lard and people want 90 of
it, then I am going to sell it, cheap and I am going to see that everything is done to sl it. If they want 110 pounds and I have got 100,
I am going to sit back and let them come to me, and that. is exactly
what is happening.
I am a p1 iysician. I respect the profession and think highly of the
average man who holds an M. ).. degree. We talk a whole lot about
free enterprise in the medical profession. The people who are doing
the scientific research and who are actually making the progress largely
are people who are working outside of contact with the r):atient.
We do not have enough free enterl)rise. The individual docto)r has
a pretty good thing of it in his community because his services are in
demand. He is working too much and he is seeing too many patients
actually to do the job that lie should (1o on that patient.
I visited my uncle 2 years ago just for the purpose of seeing what he
was doing. Ile is what I call a country doctor. He is just 2 years
older than I am.

I wrote him a letter and told him I was coming over and make every
visit that he made. I was going to stay 2 weeks. At the end of 10 days
I left and told him I had seen all I wanted because he was not treating
diseases at all, but was treating symptoms. He did not have time to
see the patient,
has.and he ought to limit his practice to about half the
load that he
He said, "I cannot do it. They call me in the middle of the night.
They want to see me."
Senator DoNNELL. Do you know about how many patients he has,
Doctor?
Dr. HuTCHEON. Lord knows. I do not know. He did not tell me,
but I know he worked from about 8 o'clock in the morning until 12
o'clock every night. Personally I could not stand up under it. Physically I could not take it at all.
Senator MURAY. The number of patients that a doctor can take
care ofDr. HuM
cEsoN. He was not doing any more than other men in the
community were doing in which lie lives. He was working in a community of about 7,000. Every man in the community was just as busy
as he was. Some of the younger ones were doing more than he was.
There are not enough to go around. That is the answer to the whole
situation.
Senator MURRAY. And the real progress in the science of medicine
is being made by men working on salaries in laboratories I
Dr. HuTcimsoz. A good many of them, and a lot of them are not
medics at all, but Ph. D.'s in their respective basic sciences; not all
of them, but a large part of it is, and I think if you go back over the
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history of tile thing, you will find that the United States Public
Talth Service and the Army and Navy have been responsible for a
great deal of the advances that have e)(,ei made.
The biological liolls's htave done a great deal. 'I'hey lve Il contrillted their part. Yoll iave got, though. to have this general practitioer caurv out these things in tie field ald put thenm to tie final
test to see if ihey do work.
Senator MuitBA. I was trying to prove tliat here the other dny with
Dr. Hawley on the witness stand. but hel did not seem to fall in line
with what 1 was trying to bring out, and Iie disclaimed that tle Aruly
h'la accomplished any great things.
It seems very strange to ille. 1 thoughtt that tie medicine practiced
Iby ite Arny and the discoveries tlhit they have IUa(le were extremely
beneficial.
Dr. Ht;,rcuEso,-;. Maybe he was unduly modest.
Senator MURRAY. Maybe that was it.
l)r. tvixJumsON. Tile methods used by various individuals in determining the extent of the shortage have varied and opiions have differed; however, most have been little better than guesses and we shall
be g'ad of a chance to make a real study of the problem as it relates
to availability of personnel and extent of need for increasing enrolln
ti('ilt.
i l)rofessional schools. We should like to see assistance included
not only to medical schools but also to dental schools and certain
schools of nursing.
I did not elaborate on that. but in our State at least, the shortage of
dentists is more than twice that of the medical profession.
Anyone who has attempted to secure an elective apl)ointment with
a dentist or employ ntirses in tiny category will testify to the relatively
greater shortage of personnel in these two professions as compared
to medicine. Personally. I should like to see written into time bill a
provision prohibiting assistance to any school operating for only a part
of the year. No other business could hope to survive with capital
investment equal to that of schools based on a production schedule of
only about 8 months out of each year.
If they would go on a routine schedule, 12 months around the calendar, that in itseTf could produce about 25 percent more graduates.
The University of Tennessee School of Medicine down in Memphis
began year-round operations in 1930, and has been able to produce an
equal quality and certainly a greater quantity of graduates. We used
to admit 100 students to the freshman class. in the one that I attended there were 130. Seventy-two of them took the final examination. That is too great a mortality.
The students should be selected more carefully under the present
plan. Of course, they could do the same thing under the other. and
they all are selected more carefully. There is no criticism there.
Those who are selected would go on tlirough and not take up the place
of somebody else who could lave made the grade.
We are admitting .now not 100, but 40 each quarter, which gives us
16a year. We start out each quarter with actually one-quarter class,
and I think the instruction is better. It takes more faculty, of course,
but it does work, and I can see no reasonable excuse for all of them not
doing it, and certainly we have got too much money invested in
schools not to use it.
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Our objections to the extension of hospital "insurance" have been
voiced under discussion of S. 1456.
It is our understanding that favorable action has been taken by
the Senate on school health legislation similar to that contained in this
bill, and, therefore, no general comment is necessary. We do look
with grave concern on the sharp line of demarcation between benefits
offered the school child and lack of benefits for the preschool child,
getting back to those MR programs again.
We are afraid, and with just cause, that there will be a tendency
on the part of many parents to delay until school age needed services
for prescihool children. For example, our mortality rates indicate
that the child who needs whooping-cough vaccine or diphtheria toxoid
and does not get it during the infant or early preschool age may be
in the cemetery and not at school when the school physician gets aroid
to seeing him in school. A child should be gotten ready for school
during infant and preschool age and not patched up after lie reaches
school.
It is mny personal belief that Ithis part of the bill is 20 or more years
out of date. By careful analysis of the records of 50,000 school
children followed, each one for a period of 5 years-Mississippi and
Tennessee school children-by the Commonwealth fund, it was shown
that the routine year-after-year examination of school children was
about the least productive activity engaged in by a public health
officer or school physician. We found, further, that unless a responsible member of the family, preferably a parent, was present, little
good came of the examnination or subsequent follow-up visits; that

the most productive work of all was in the first grade with a parent
present. Ourprogram has been changed accordingly.
How, may I ask you, will these parents be with those children in
those large consolidated schools They will not be there.
By direction, we are omitting reference to titles IV and V; however, for the record, we want to reiterate that we are wholeheartedly
in favor of both and have given testimony in support of each.
The association is opposed to the principle of compulsory health
insurance and believes that such a program initiated at the national
level should not be resorted to until all other avenues of approach,
such as research, hospital construction, aid to education, extension of
and complete coverage by local health services, and voluntary hospital
and medical care programs, have been given the fullest opportunity
under favorable conditions and proven inadequate to the needs of
the people.
It would seem to us that the cart is being placed before the horse.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor. do you ndt think that the main problem
in this country is the cost of medical care for the average citizen?
Dr. HuTCinEs0N. No, sir; I do not. I think the main problem is
the lack of sufficient personnel to deliver medical care.
Senator MURRAY. Well, suppose you had adequate personnel and
the people could not pay for it. What is the situation then?
Dr. HVTCIIESON. Well, let us get adequate personnel, Senator, and
then see what the cost is.
Senator MURRAY. Will that bring down the cost I Will that provide competition?

Dr. HL-rciso.N. I have no doubt but that it would.
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Setator Mat.%Y. I think there is sonie iterit to what you are
saying. I think that the scarcity of doctors in the country has contributed, because that is one wayia doctor has to relieve himself of
overwork, lie raise, his fees and then the people will not come to
hit so often.
l)r. ]h:'ui so,,. Yes. I alIt going to inject this in there if I may.
I have made no studies on it, but I have seen studies with reference
to the colparable cost of medical care and other cost-of-living indexes, and the cost of inedial care has not gone up anywhere near
proportioillite to the cost of living.
I an able to buy all the cigarettes I want and I am able to, if I
want, to buy all the whisky I want.
The public does. That is what I ant trying to say. The public
does that without hurting themselves apparently too much, and I
doubt seriously if it is a matter of cost as much as it is a matter of not
wanting to pay the cost, and do without these other things that they
have become accustomed to.
Senator Art'iIAY. But nevertheless, Doctor, the cost of medical care
has gone up tremiendously in this country.
Dr. Il[r'I soN. Absolutely.
Senator MURRSAY. Because of the advances in science.
Dr. HUTCIIcSox. That is right.

Senator Munati-. Fifty years ago we did not have the operations
that are performed today.
Dr.
Tlha'rcni:stx.
'flit is right.
Senator Muna.' ' They tire very expensive. We did not have many
things that we have today, so that. if we get the kind of care that is
available now, you have to pay a great deal more for it than you used
to pay in the case when the doctor used to treat the patient nut of a.
little black bag that lie carried around, so that the costs of modern
medical care have gone up tremendously.
Dr. lIUTCUIFSON. There is no doubt about it. It is great, but I still
think that if we had an adequate supply of facilities, that the cost
niight-I do not know: I ant no prophet, of course-be quite different, and that you and I might be willing to recast our thinking in regard to the needs.
Senator MuRRAY. Well, right there, is there not a large number of
doctors in the country that barely make a living because the people
cannot employ then
They have not got the money to pay them
with, anti they neglect going to the doctors because they are afraid
of the expense.
I)r. HUTCHEsON. Senator, I am just a country boy.
Senator MURRAY. That is what i am.
Dr. HuTrcalvso. From what is considered a rural State, and I have
not met that doctor yet. Literally I know of no physician practicing
in my State-and I know a good many in Mississippi and Alabama,
and adjoining States of Tennessee, and all of them that I know are
making a pretty comfortable living.
In the cities like New York, there may be, but they are doing it by
choice because there are plenty of places where we need them desperately and they could move out and make a better living.
Most of our membership, including members of our several staffs,
know by reputation a majority of the physicians engaged in practice
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within our State. SolU) of us, especially those of uIs in Stltes Sa id
to be ill the Imiost critical nieed of inedical service, know 1) illie It
oWe
Clow few
majority of the physicians eligaged ill active pract ice.
of tliecso mnil who work less than 8 hou rs dailly 6 diVy, per week. T
know many that do much more. Most of tliill plani to tille Sulndays
off, but. oily it few tire adle to carry out Ibis dlll. Wiel'e, Illay w*e0
aisk, will the extra tinie deimanided of the pllysiiltn collie fioill? We
hear much About tile exl)'essiol, "redistrihunoll of plivsicialls.' Unlder what sect ion of our (onstitution can a law he passed that will
force iny physician to locatei ill Ally particllar tOIilIllllliit., ill the
United States?
h
, the youiig physician will select its his future home
(GiVenit voice
it locat ion that provides, fil'st, Soicial (oiittat for hiilsel f id his fatllily.
teinteiitler that lie lilts spent 01or more years in til best school environnilei in our Nation and I or morl years in a to)-fliglt hospiital;
therefore. lie will judge social cot(lict for himself by standards to
lie majority will have acquired a
which Ile 1l1s ie:Olk10 itWCeliStOliled.
family or are looking forward to acquiring one. For his family lie
will w'lint ednuatioiil advaintages equal it least to tile iverige to be
fouid ill tlhe State of his residence; secoiid, he will seek a locat iol that
provides hospital facilities adequate to lmeet tile demands of his practice; third, he will iliquire into the financial stability of tile comnaunitv. anld, fourth, i he will give conisideration to tile number of
plhs'it'iallns plilieticing il tile area. This latter doesn't appear to
cause hili i great deal of coicerin. lie is youlig, optimistic, and
secretlv Says to hilmself that lie is the best in town anld shortly will
have all thi practice lie call take care of, and generally lie does. 'How,
gentlemen, lire you going to persiluade this younmig mail to locate in it
rullral coninultity with no0 hospital, no library, below-average schools
for his children. poor ill nli n'al resollir'es, alid looking to the Federal
woverimilemit for a haii(d-out ? If you stop for I iiionlent and put your
son ill his positiolt, you kniow you are not going to achieve this goal with
the steuis proposetl ill this hll.
This boy about. whom we are talking has a commodity for sale. lie
is off'etilig this commodity to the public, part in cash and part in kind.
You iust have both to iliuke a irchase: and, its long itS he receives
enough cishl to survive, lie will stay where lie is.

Senator, you have referred to ihe gentleman who in days goone by
practiced front atblack bag. We have some today who tire doing it.
They lave to, in order
They are cOnip'onisiiig with their conscience.
to do it.
Tiley have been trained in a modern medical school with all of the
facilities for diagnosis and all of the treatment, therapeutic gadgets
that are provided in a modern institution.
He has been taught not, only the art of medicine as was the roan
who attended medical school around 1900, but also the science of
medicine, and that boy can no more practice medicine according to
the manner in which he has learned to practice medicine in tlte rural
coninunity with a bag that he can get a stethoscope and a few other
instrumnents in, a few pill bottles, than can a person who has worked
for years in one of the modern automobile plants--Ford, for example--build a Ford automobile in a cross-roads blacksmith shop.
It simply cannot be done.
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Ile ('1i1i guess, and his guesses frequently will be right, but there is
no oie to ceck him to see if he is wrong, and there was not anyone
'liktho older man. IHe hits got to have these facilities to work
to
wit h; 11n1d,ttilh.es Itly are out there in that community, ho is not going
to do it.
You know, D)octor, that this hill (16;79) that you
Stnrtor Mlrmt.
are referring to ciltains various tithvs designed to tect(()tplish that

Very' lirlpse.
)r. l1h-r"i'4'I)-. Stit'- I know it, tild we are working toward that
n111i
t hil, is it0,on lruct the hosliluls and get
goal right. uow. ''lle
to proct ice ill thIem.
a
tlise boys t lii
IIItlcists. llt I-ses, detisfs, ,lcts'll lygientiss, lIhe whole
Met li ii,, 1)1111
field is short. Ie haive got 75 vataniis iI fli St ate ]letaltli ])eljartment for di14to's down in Tennesse right, now, ad cannot fill tiem.
Setttor MltlUiIY. Voll have wllit ?
)r. tlu'vcilymsoN. Seventy.five vacancies in the medical personnel

in the State health department and the county health services right
today, and we it-ttoffering silarit's twice or t hree t inies what we offered
b

,ck
in 193'2, tn

ht
they just. laugh at tie, and boys that I know, th

I have checked onI,iare tmaiking less money t hian fht in private indiustry.
It is not the ilottey So~ itucli; it is thle facet that, they wantt to (14pruiCtice inl a cityN and conunitiity where they can dlo it according to manner
t.
in which tliey have been iltill
IVell, OIn' bill (1679) reeognizes that anti conSenator Ih'MuA..
tains various tiles that seek to imake it possible for the. doctors to
settle from other sect ions of the (.oiitry where there is greater need
for theta, and where they are now lacking in pro)er facilities.
ild thle facilities.
psoN.
.. T'e thing we have got t1
Dr
There is no use in trying to get thein to settle there without facilities.
Senator MURAY~x. After you butildl the facilities atid have then all
set up, then you have got to figure out how you will get the people into
them.
)r. H'I ' iEsoN. They will go there. We have a little county down
there, Senator, that I think has about a population of 1,300. They
A doctor built. it himself,
have a good hospital in the community.
and they have got all the doctors they need to operate that hospital.
It,is tile only rural county in our State that. meets the legal definition
of need under the Hill-Burton bill. They have more that 2.5 beds per
thousand population, and they say they have not nearly enotgi.
They have been educated to use the hospital. Tile doctor's time is
conserved greatly by the use of that hospital. He is able to practice
an excellent type of medicine and surgery, and they are getting splendid service from the men in that community who are the usual, or
were when they began the general run of practitioners in that community; and, if they had more space for patients, I venture to say
there would be more doctors who would leave the urban areas.
They do not want .to pay $3 a square foot for office space. They
can get it out therefor $25 or $30 a month, and they would be happy to
do it, and they would take less for their l)ractice lbcause they are
doing it. We need the men first. I do not know just what we need
after we get the facilities for them, but I think the other would come.
The only way in which he can be persuaded to move to the less
attractive area is to push him out with men of his peers. If and when
we train medical practitioners in numbers exceeding the demand in the
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more attractive areas, some will reluctantly seek the less attractive
locations. As you make these locat ions more attractive by providing
hospital facilities, more and more of the better qualified will move
from the more urban to the rural areas.
Within a few years, acting under a purely voluntary plan, more
than one-third (57,woi0,0)(ii) of the people of this country have bought,
hospitalization coverage.
More thia one-Iifth (30.00000) have
o"ght surgical coverage. As service becomes available, others will
buy siilar plas; therefore, let Ius
urge you to concentrate on hospital
construction, coordinated h()spitail-service plans, training of personnel
bty grants to schools, if necessary (not scholarships to students for basic
work), and extension of basic Iiublic-health services.
That is not needed. I think absolutely it would be the worst thing
in the world that could be done becaiuse we have more than three men
ready and willing to piay for medical education for every seat in every
medical school in the Onited States today, and they are, iasa rile.,
country boys who have conic to town and want to go to niedical schools
in our section.
Of course, you have got the urban people here in the East and North,
but I was oila coiittee once to grant scholarships to students given
by one of the philaiithropic agencies, and they required that this boy
sign an agreement that lie spend 1 rears in a rural community after
lie gridnated. They defined "rural' as at community of 25,000 or less.
Every one of them lived up to the algreeient, bui every one that I
canie in contact with-and that was, I think, all of then, although I
miinnot certain-felt, that they had been placed in danger and, had
they not been forced to go to this small community, they would have
become a second Charlie Mayo, and they were dissatisfied and disgruntled and most, at the end of the 5-year period, moved away and
went to town, and a great many of themii turned around a year or so
later and went back to the same community which they had eft..
I think it would be wrong to pay this boy to go to school unless
you are going to pay him to study other things, such itslaw. We are
leavingg them now. No student pays his way. There are State schools
un iphilanthropic agencies that subsidize him by grants to the schools
and not to the students themselves.
Let me lput this word in. I do not want to be too critical, but I have
had a small, very small responsibility in the classroom; and, frankly,
during the time that these boys were in the service and getting money
in their pockets, the quality of the work which they did was much
lower than it was when they were hitting it hard to make a go of it
there in school. I think they need a bit of that in order to really
make them realize what they are working toward. We are getting
things a little too easy for us.
If and when these have failed, then and only then will we be justified
inresorting to ideological experiments.
If. after proper study and fair trial of other more acceptable means
,ifproviding service, the Congress in its wisdom decides that we must
completely abandon present practices and adopt new methods of
procedure, extensive organization will be necessary to implement the
program.
The framework of such an organization now exists in our State and
local health services. We have the greatest collection of talent in
public health administration to be found in the United States. We
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have had eXtensive experience in tie control of conmmunicahle diseases. We are gaining experience in the administration of chronic.
disease programs and hospital programs. As anl organization, we
have the respect and confidence of the public and tihe cooperation of
the private practitioners of medicine. We are all good citizens and,
rtgardless of the outcome of this or similar legislation att pr'esnt or
in the future, we shall continue to work for the best interests of the
peo ile, 1111d
to Ilie extent of oi1r1 ability we will carry out the Iiiandate
of the Congress.
In closing, permit nine to say for our association and for myself,
personally, that we apreciate being invited to appear before voir
conin itlc to present our views on file legislation under quest io.
Thank you.
Senator: ArrRAtY. )octor, I notice you state: "If, after proper
study and a fair trial of other more acceptable ieans of providing
service, the Congress ill its wisdom decides that we must coml)letely
abandon present practices and adopt new methods of procedllre"now you do riot assume that 1679 proposes to completely abandon
present practices and adopt new methliods of procedure; douyou
1)r. Hu'ciivso,. Not 1679 in itself: no, sir. I ani talking about the
whole general trend toward the reorganization of the entire field
of medical education, dental education, nursing, medical practices,
scientific research, and everything.
Senator N|URRAY. That statement is not intended its a reflection oi
167.).
Dr. HUrci.so.-. No; it is a general statement in closing.
Seilator ihIIRAY. Because 1671) proposes to do all of the things that
you are recommending with reference to stimulating medical education, training of personnel.
Dr. IlurviEsON. We are very much for that.
Senator MurrAY. Tle only part of our bill that. you take issue
wit h is the one providing for the insurance system.
l)r. Hu'rci msoN. Compulsory health-insurance systeni or voluntary. We are against both voluitary and compulsory right now;
tlat is, legally stimulated voluntary insurance.
Senator MURRAY. I see. You see no difference between a cornpulsory system, such as we propose, and a compulsory system of volhntary insurance ?
Dr. Hu'rcnFsoN. I do not see a great deal of difference in it. I
would like to say this, though, in closing, if I may.
We have a young man down in our State by the name of Cash who
made a study. He lives in a rural county, Wilson County, Tenn.
He made a study of the cost of medical care. He used the school
teachers, who are average-paid individuals, to determine what they
had paid during the past 12-month period for medical care in that
county, a limited area. It wits, I think, in the neighborhood of $12.
Then he asked them had they gotten evervthing they wanted, and
in the majority of instances the answer was "'Yes. '
Now he then computed the cost to that teacher in deductions from
salary based on 3 percent, I think it was, which ran, of course, five
or six times the total that,it actually cost them.
Senator MURRAY. Of course, in this country there are many people
in favorable positions and favorable occupations.
91626--49-pt. 1-36
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Dr. HU'rcimsoN. Well, I do not think school teachers are in too
favorable positions in Tennessee. They are working 8 months out
of the year, and their total income is'around, I imagine, between
$1,0100 and $1,800.
Senator MURRAY. But they tre at least in a better position than
those men who have to go down 5,000 feet below the surface of the
earth to work in the mines where they have thesee dust conditions, and
so forth.
Dr. HUTCHESON. Yes; they probably are in much better condition.
Senator MURRAY. And, of course, we have employees in this country, something like 60,000,000 workers, and they are employed in all
sorts of occupations, many of them extremely dangerous.
Dr. HUTCiiESON. True, but this boy took that, simply because he
though they were about the average, and lie was looking for an average figure.
Senator MTRRAY. Of course, there are many of us that never have to

1

tro to a doctor at all. Senator Taft. for instance, is a man of great
health. He is the sponsor of this bill. He never has spent a dollar
on a doctor. Senator Donnell is in the same situation.
Dr. HUTCJIFSON. Well, lie is lucky.
Senator MURRAY. That is the reason they are conservative about
this.
Senator DoNNE1,i. Senator Murray did not have any occasion to
go to the doctor during the time he held that policy, and when lie got
to 65 they canceled the policy.
Doctor, I would like to ask you a few questions. You say at page
5 of your prepared statement that the association-that is to say, the
State and Territorial Health Officers Associatioii-is opposed to the
principle of compulsory health insurance.
Senator Murray calls your attention to the language also on page
6 of your statement:
If after proper study arid a fair trial of other more acceptabe means of providing the service that Congress in Its wisdom decides that we must completely
abandon present practices and adopt new methods of procedure, extension of
organization will be necessary to Implement the prograin.

Now S. 1679 does adopt comllsory health insurance; does it not?
Dr. HUTCHESON. The bill does; yes.
Senator DONNNL.L. So that, in regard to that portion of the bill-

that is to say, title VII, I believe it is--which contains the provisions
for compulsory health insurance, there is the complete abandonment
of present practices and the necessity of adopting new methods of procedure. That is correct; is it not?
Senator MURRAY. Well, let me interrupt there for a minute. It
does not propose anything of the kind. It just proposes a method of
paying for medical care, but it doesn't change the practice of medicine
in any particular.
Senator DONNELL I am not taking about the practice of medicine.
I am talking about the practice with respect to the provision of insurance. Today we do not have any compulsory medical insurance.
That is correct; is it not?
)r. HUTCtsoN. That is right.
Senator DONNELL. And under S. 1679 we would establish it. That
is correct; is it not?
Dr. HuTCIIESoN. That is the way I understand it.
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S.pnator DoNNLL. And extensive organization would be necessary
to implement tile program of that compulsory health insurance. That
is right; is it, not ?
Dr. IiUTCiIESON. Very extensive, smuely.
Senator DONNEIJ,. Doctor, how long has your association been
opposed to the principle of compulsory health insurance?
Dr. lIuTCJI sON. The association has not until just recently taken
any positive stand on it, because, as I have said in here, we have always
been primarily interested in the prevention of disease rather than in
the treatinent of disease.

We were invited-now I do not know just. how the invitation came

about-to give testimony before the committee on this, and when I
got the letter it occurred to me that we had to make a decision. We
had to come out and say one way or the other where our stand is; and,
as a result of that, I got the committee together, the executive coinmittee of the association.
We went over the bills in detail, and I prepared this statement and
mailed it to every single member of the State and Territorial Health
Officers Association, saying that that was the attitude that the committee had taken and we wanted to know whether or not it was the
attitude of the individual members, to please let me know if they did
not approve. I have had no single idividual who has disapproved
of the statement that I have presented.
Senator DONNFLL. How many members do you have?
Dr. HUTCHESON. In number who haveSenator DONNELL. Who have affirmatively approved it.
Dr. HUTCHESON. Very affirmatively. They said they thought we
should have done it a good while ago. The total membership representing the official State officers of the various States and Territories
and the directors of the programs, hospital construction, and mental
hygiene that are not in some of the States operated by the State hospitals total, I believe, 78. The personnel employed in those organizations that are represented by those health officers and the various
associations that work with them in numbers is rather considerable.
I could not say just how many. In my own State, though, it is over
1,200, and we are about an average rural State.
Senator DONNEL. Doctor, how large an executive committee does
the association have?
Dr. HUTCHESON. We have four members besides the officers. The
total would be seven.
Senator DONNELL. And when and where did that executive comitittee meet?
Dr. HUTCHESON. We met at my request here because it was more
central. Dr. Halverson, of California, was not present, but we did
send to him the minutes of the meeting, and he approved them.
Senator DONNELL. When did you meet here in Washington?
Dr. Hu'rcuEsoN. About 2 or 3 weeks ago.
Senator I)oNNELL And you formulated your views. Was there
an dissent ?
HUTCHESON. No; there was no dissent. Actually, Senator, it
was not a question of formulating the ideas, but getting an official
statement. We have talked this thing over for years.
Senator DONNFL,. So you really arrived at a decision?
Dr. HUTCHESON. An official decision.
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of formulating officially that

Senator I)oNNL:.. And there was no dissent in this executive committee in Washington held 2 or 3 weeks ago oin the proposition that
the association is opposed to the princi!)le of conipu Isory health
insurance.
Dr. HUTicmi.siN. Not at all.
Senator )ONNELL. Then you prel)ared the statement which you
have presented this morning and mailed it out to these approxiilately
78 members?
l)r. tlUc.HsoN. Every single one of them.
Senator DONNELL. And you requested anybody that objected to it
to let you know, and nobody has objected so far?
Dr: HUTCIESoN. To let me know by wire. I have gotten letters
from a number, and I have gotten wires from several, not in the negative but in the affirmative, congratulating the committee on its action
and saying, "We are glad you have taken a positive stand on this

thing.

senator DONNELL. In other words, in response to your sending
them a copy of this statement which you have this morning delivered,
you have received no expressions of disapproval of that statement,
anti you have received a number of affirmative expressions of approval, some of which even go further than a mere expression of approval, but indicate that the association should have gone further
some time ago, is that right?
Dr. HuTciHsoN. That is correct sir.
Senator DONNELL. I see you are Lringing over that bag. Were you
going to produce a letter or two there?
Dr. HUTC1IFSON. I have one that I got just as I was leaving, and
I stuck it in my pocket. I was going to show it to you.
Senator DONNELL. Would you mund letting me see it? While you
are looking for it, Doctor, could you tell us about when it was you
sent out this statement with a request for telegraphic expressions from
anyone who disapproved of it?
br. HUTCHESON. I think it was Wednesday a week ago.
Senator DONNELL. In other words, there has been plenty of time
for you to get answers back?
Dr. HUTrcHSoN. Yes; I have letters from a friend of mine out in
Arizona.
Senator DONNELL. Have you got anything from anybody out as far
as Montana?
Dr. HUTCHESON. No sir; I do not remember.
Senator MURRAY. NNe have got them better trained out there.
Dr. HUTCHESON. Senator, I am afraid that I did not bring the letter
with me. I thought I did, but I probably left it in my pock et.
Senator DONNELL. Doctor, would you mind just telling us why in
your opinion the association is opposed to the principle of compulsory
health insurance? What is the fundamental basis of your opposition
to it, if there is anything you can add to what you have already given?
Dr. HUTCHESON. I think that T have covered it about as completely
as I possibly could have, Senator. I would be glad to elaborate on it.
Senator DONNELL. I would like to have you elaborate to this ex-
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tent, if you have any information along this line.

5,59
You referred to

the fact'that over a period of years your department has had visitors
from almost all countries in the world. I believe that was the substance of what you said.
Dr. HUTCIIESON. Ye, sir
Senator )0ONNEu,. Have you derived any information from other
nations through the medium of these visitors or otherwise which would
enable you to give their opinion as to how similar plans have fared
elsewhere?
Dr. HUTCHESON. I can speak only personally because I have not
taken it up with the association, but I can give you some very definite
opinions that have been expressed by certain individuals.
Senator DONNELL. Will you be kind enough to give us your observations that you received?
Dr. Hu'rcjiEso.N. The one that I have seen that was pleasing-I
would say the one that I have seen that wias pleasing was the Highland and Island Service of Scotland. I do not, mean that I saw it,
but the individual who had worked in it, and he described it to me,
and in that service-are you familiar with it?
Senator MURRAY. This is in Scotland that you are talking about?
Dr. HUTctiESON. Scotland, the Highland and Island Service.
Senator DONNELL. I do not want to parade under any false colors.
I am not familiar with it.
Dr. HuTCIIEsoN. Briefly, it is this: A boy graduates from medical
school, and he is given a choice, as a rewardfor work well done in
school, of the area to which he will go as an externship. He goes in
there and he takes care of the various sparsely settled areas of all of
the medical and public health needs.
He is furnished a house, a carriage, or a motorboat, or whatever
means of transportation can be used in the area, everything that he
needs with which to practice, a nurse, and he is guaranteed a certain
income, which, gt the time I discussed it with Dr. McPhearson, was,
I think, £500. He collects what he can, and he must keep an accurate set of books on his collections.
The fees that he collects are fixed, and at the end of the year what
he has failed to collect is made up. He can have this position only
2 years, and then he must move on, or go on his own. The guaranty
is for only 2 years.
Senator DONNELL. Who issues the guaranty I
Dr. ITrCHESON. The Government. If he likes to stay, 0. K. If
he wants to go on, 0. K.
They consider it, or this boy did, at least, an excellent period of
training, equal, he said, to the hospital, and in some instances was
needed to polish off his experience which he got in the hospital, and
sometimes he became "hospitalized," as we call it, and then out in the
rugged area he got rid of some of that and began to balance his work,
clinical with the scientific.
Now, he liked it. That is the only one I have heard of where the
doctor himself told me frankly, "Well, by golly, we like it."
Senator MURRAY. What is that? I did not hear your last remark.
Dr. HUTCiiESO.%. I say that is the only one that has been represented
to me by a doctor working under plans in the various countries where
they said they liked it.
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Wait a minute; that is not true, either. Dr. Loclheck, of Czechoslovakia, before the war was very enthusiastic about it; but,Senator DoNNELL. Doctor, would you mind telling us what the observations, generally speaking, have been of the others, other than,
this one?
Dr. HurcunsoN. The observations generally speaking are that the
person on the panel practice gets a low class of ntedical service and
gets his symIptotns treated rather than his disease.
Senator DoNNLL. That is what you have been informed by the observations front these various countries?
Dr. HurTcisoN. That is right.

Senator DONNE,,. Other than this one from Scotland and I)r. Locheck front Czechoslovakia, and you are not vouching-Dr. HUTmrsoN. I was not able to get a positive statement out of
Dr.Alexander Robakin from Russia. Before this country recognized
the Russian Government, he was a guest of the Rockefeller Foundation, and the State Department asked to arrange for an itinerary for
him and he a6e down and spent a month with us. Ife wits for the
very emphatically stated that lie did believe tltt it wits
work, and lie
a good type of service, but lie said, "We still have some private prac.
tice."
Senator MURRlAY. Doctor, you just said that your understanding
was that these doctors in these other countries where they have these
different sym ptonts are treating symptoms instead of disease. Is
that not your language I
Dr. IIUTCHESON. Yes sir.
Senator MuRn.%Y. Well, that is exactly the situation that you

described here a little while ago.
. Dr. HuTcHEsoN. I know it.
Senator MuRRAY. As being practiced in the United States.
Dr. HUTCIIE0soN. I know, bit there is this difference. The doctor
himself has seen the patient, and if he seents to think that the patient
really is in critical need, lieis treated. Actually, Senator, if 80 percent of the people did not go to the doctor, they would be just as -well
off. They do not need anything, and would get well just as quickly.
Now here is what happens. A person has got a panel practice,
and lie has got an office over here on one side and another office over
here. The panel practice goes in here, his private cases go in here,
and lie conies in. The nurse says, "How are you feeling this morning?"
"I have got a headache." "Well, take an aspirin."
Senator DONNELL. This is the panel practice?
Dr. Hu-rTESON. Yes. The doctor goes over here and lie sees this
patient and gives all the time lie needs to give to the patient, and the
nurse sees this one over here.
Senator MURRAY. Where is this practiced?
Dr. Hu'rCirsoN. That is being done in England today.

Senator MuRRAxY. Right now at the present time?
Dr. HUTCEsON. Yes, sir.

Senator MURRAY. Where did you get this information.
Dr. HUTCHESON. From some English physicians.
Senator MURRAY. When did you get itI
Dr. HurmmsON. Within the last 3 weeks.
Senator MURRAY. English physicians traveling in this country?
Dr. HuTCHESON. Yes, sir.
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Senator MURRAY. Of course you have read that there are many
English physicians that are highly recommending the system?
Dr. HUTCIIEsoN. Absolutely, I Know it.
Selator MuRRAY. Did you contact any of the people over in Eng-

land?
Dr. HUTCHESoN. No; I have not been there, Senator. The only
ones I have talked to, of course, are people ill lmy profession:

Senator DoNNYILr,. rhese English physicians that are traveling in

this country that you talked with, did they express the view that adequate efliciemit var'm is being given at this time in England under the
system tilat is now in operation ?
)r. IlUTcHESOx'. No. They expressed this view, though, which this
conimittee should have. Tiy said that a majority of the physicians in
England who had some difficult t imne financially really liked it.
Senator I)oNFL],. I want to know particularly of the character of

service that is being given to the public.

Dr. IUTCiESON. They thought that there was not tile character of
service being given that had been given in the past.

Senator I))NNErLL. And did they feel that there was a tendency in

England to have great numbers of people crowding in to get. service

and that tile physicians just did not have enough time to give itI
)r. Hu'rciwsoxN,. Well, they said there are inany more. The people
that I talked to-and I think it is important to get the slant-were
not necessarily in school, but ien of professimal status that were
more inclined to look on the thing as to what it was going to imean in
the training.
Senator D)ONNELL. What did they say that they thought was going
to result?
Dr. HUwiEso.N. They were not satisfied with it, Senator. They

thought that there was grave danger of the deterioration of the class of
medical practice. That was the general consemisus.

Senator Dox.NNLL. Now, Doctor, I (to not want you to violate any

confidence, and I ain not asking you to (to that. If you care to give us
these names, you may. If you (o not, you do not have to.
)r. Hu'rcinsoi. I woUld not like to unless you order me to do it.
Senator DOYNU.L. I am not doing tlat. If you feel you would
violate any propriety, I certainly will not ask you for names.

Senator MURRAY. Doctor, right there you will concede, I am sure,

that this testimony you are giving is largely hearsay. It is entirely
hearsay.
Dr. I-[UTCESON. Most of what I have said is.
Senator Muimmty. Which would not be accepted in any court in the
country.
Dr. HIuTcnEsox. No, sir. I would not have tried to present it to a
court.
Senator MUnRAY. No; you would not think of it.
Senator DONNEi.

This is not a court which we are operating here.

Senator MunR,%Y. No; but we ought to have some sense of l)ropriety
anti not accept the generalities and conclusions and statements made by
people who might have been hostile to the whole p-ogram. and yet
on the other hand if you examine the situation in the field right in
England, you might find a totally different attitude toward it. Is that
not true?
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Dr. HUTrcr.qoN. I could not say without examining it myself. The
information that I have got is satisfactory to me.
Senator MURRAY. Some one or two individuals told you this, and
you accept that?
l)r. Hutrc mso.. I have talked not to one but several in this country who personally paid their own expenses over there to see what was
going on.
Senator MURRAY. Did you read any statemi nts made by people who
went, over there and cameback and told them entirely different stories?
Dr. HUTCIIEBON. Yes, sir.
Senator MURRAY. You have, and you have seen statements issued,
for instanceDr. HU'FcHEsoN. Not of men, Senator, that I really think are
capable of judging it.
Senator MURRAY. Have you read any articles coming out of Great
Britain and the British press?
Dr. HUTCHIVSON. I have read articles in our own press here and in
magazines on it; yes.
Senator MURRAY. Well, the Lancet, for instance, is a well-known

pUblication over there recognized as a very importnt medical paper.
s that not true?
Dr. HUTrciEsoN. Yes.

Senator MURRAY. Have you read any statements appearing in the
Lancet?
Dr. HuTciEsoN. I have read excerpts from it. I do not want to say
too much about the British. It is not British alone.
I say this; that this information that I have got indicates that
there are great numbers of physicians who were not doing financially
too well who are for it, very much for it, and that in itself seems
to me to be an argument against it.
Senator MURRAY. Well, of course, that is the situation in this country. Those doctors who are doing extremely well in this country
would be against it. For instance, there is some evidence that has
been produced here that some of them made as much as $186,000 net.
Senator DONNELL. Was that net or grss, Senator?
Senator MURRAY. No; it was net. It was an income-tax case, so
they do not pay on their gross income. They pay on their net income.
If I belonged to a profession, an industry, or business of any kind,
that netted me a splendid income like thatDr. H u'rcmsoN. From his practice or his total income!
Senator MURRAY. This is his practice.
,

Dr. HUwrCiso..

His medical practice alone?

Senator MURRAY. Yes; medical practice. He is an expert.
Dr. HUTCHESON. Of court;e, he is doing a great deal moreSenator MURRAY. Do you not believe there are high incomes of that

kind in the medi-cal profession in the United States?
Dr. HUrC0soN. Not in my State.
Senator MURRAY. Well, I am not talking about your State, but I
an talking about some---

Dr. HUTCIESOn.. I think they would be extremely rare, more rare

certainly than in the legal profession.
Senator MURRAY. Well, anyway, these doctors that you met in this
country who have traveled around the country, and you showed them
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what we are doing in this country under the Public Health Service,
they approved the socialized medicine practiced by the Public Heaulth
Service, (lid they not?
)r. HumsIu oN. I did not understand you, sir.
Senator MURRAY. Well, did they not approve the kind of medicine
that the Public Health Service is giving to the people of thl, country?
)r. IluTCHzSON. Preventive medical service; yes, sir; I think so.
Senator MURRAY. And that is a socialized program
I)r. Hucl]IFsoN. To a certain extent; yes.
Senator MURRAY. Thank you, l)octor.
Senator I)oNN j,. l)octor, you have heard of the Right Honorable
Aneurin Bevin. Member of Parliament, Minister of Iealth in England. I would like the record to show at this point this one paragraph from the record of proceedings at the first annual meeting of the
Executive Council's Association held in the greatt Hall, British Medical Ai-sociation House, on the 7th and 8th of October 1948. This is a
paragraph from a statement of the Right Honorable Aneurin Bevin,
M. P., Minister of Health.
Senator MURRAY. By him?
Senator DONNELL. Yes. It says:
Now. the executive council, because it is the administrative body responsible

for the general practitioners' service and for the ophthalmic opticians and
dentists and chemists, has a very important function to perform in raising and
retaining the highest standards of educational conduct among these professions.
I have been exhorting the general public In the last few weeks to make use of
this national health service prudently, intelligently, and morally, because If too
great a strain is placed upon It at the beginning It might break down, and because
things are free Is no reason why people should abuse their opportunity.

This

Is a very great test of the maturity of the British people--that we put at their
disposal, Insofar as they are available, all the resources of the medical profession
without charge, and if the people abuse It, If those who do not really need it demand it, then they will be merely standing In the way of those who need it more.
And so we should, in all our separate places, with all the contacts that we have
at our disiosal, exhort the people to use this thing as though it were their ownbecause it is In fact their own-and that when any individual abuses it lie must
reckon with the sum total of abuse which might add up to a sum very grievous
to carry and very difficult to continue to provide.
Doctor, I would like to ask you whether or not you learned from
these English anything as to tleir impression as to whether the people are following that admonition or whether they are going in and
asking for services for the slightest trivial condition that exists in
their health.
Dr. HUTcFiEsoN. I got the general impression-of course, I had
not read that paragraph-that the total demand for service had
markedly increased and that the Government had markedly underestimated the cost of it.
Senator MURRAY. Well, would that not necessarily happen, Doctor,
when you come to consider that prior to the introduction of this system many of them were getting no medical care whatsoever, dental
care or eye .are
.
Dr. HuT'. IE.so. No, Senator. I think most of it is not due to
that. I th~nk t comes about because it is a free service. They have
got 4t and if they stub their toe, instead of wrapping it up ad putting
whatever they )ike on it, minor superficial injuries and ill-defined
co,-;.,aat,, that probably are not complaints at all are being carried to
the physiciann, and his time is being burdened with them to a far
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greater extent. than was true before this thing went into effect, and
to an extent which makes it practically impossible for him to really
o I he jot) that he is stppo)sd to (1o.
Senator MURRAv. ,,ell, you are making a very comprehensive statement. here with reference to what the situat ion' is in England.

I)r. Ih'rcaisori. No; I am talking about what would hap pe here,

not, ill Fmghtd. I am talking about tho whol- world.

That is hulllan

natutire. You know human natuPre. A man of your caliber is bound to
know it, and you know what they will do.
Senator MiIIIAY. 1)o you mean to say that you know exactly what
the people in England are doing with reference to seeking medical

carolt

1)r. IulvTciusos. Not exactly; no, sir.
Senator IMUItlAY. Do you think, if an iEnglishman had a perfectly
good set. of teeth, that he would go down and try to get a false set of
teeth for nothing becausehe would be getting it for nothing?
)r. ]I!t'rvcimmsom. ('ertainly not, sir.
Senator Muaiav. Or atcork log when he did not need it?
)r. Il'rlamrsoN. (Certainly not, but I do know that a great amtany
people will go to a doctor-SenatAor MuA1AY. When they thiak there is something wrong. That
is the thing you are trying to encourage in this country.
I)r. -hiuwaasor;. When there is not service for them. I mean there
is not personnel and numbers sufficient to provide the service. If we
had plenty of people, I think it would be a line thing for as many
people tWo ias thought they needed it, but there ought to be a middle
ground somewhere that we could reach where the men could have
more time to give very serious study to the critical need of the patient
who is acutely ill and really needs his service.
Senator MuuAY. Thank you Doctor.
The next witness will be Dr.hugh R.Leavell. You are from Boston, Doctor?
STATEMENT OF HUGH R. LEAVELL, M. D., PROFESSOR OF PUBLIC
HEALTH PRACTICE, HARVARD SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, AND
CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, AMERICAN PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Yes, sir. I had mv college work in Virginia, and I
Dr.L.v :,,..
grahuated from Ilarvard Medical School and got my doctor of plublic
Health at Yale. I have practiced in the Massichusetts General Hospital, the Presbyterian Ilospital in New York, and Johns Hopkins
Ilospital.
I had about 7 years of private practice, was the health officer of
Iouisville and Jfferson County, where we were responsible for the
medical care its well its the public health activities, alI tax-supported
activities ill the col)Itauiaaity.
I taught in the medical school there, and I ant now teaching publichealth practice at the Harvard School of Public Health. During the
war I was in the Public Health Service, worked in the European regional office of UNRRA. I spent a year inthe division of medical
science. of the Rockefeller Foundatiou. During the past summer I
represented Public Health on medical activities task force of the
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tico facilities will supply the needed buildings, but maintenance is
already a problem in many areas.
3. " there are extensive deficiencies in the number and the distributtion of persons needed to provide the services" and to administer
them. Training of personnel is proposed its an important reniedy for
this need; special inducements vill also bi, required to improve tile
dist ribution.
4. "Expansion of scientific research is urgently needed." Financial
assistance from the (ioverneent will be required to provide funds to
make this research possible.
The 1944 statement also set forth certain major objectives: (1) to
nmiake available to the entire poptlation all essential preventive, dignostic, and curative service,--people mutist not be separated front IedlIcal care for economic reasons; (2) to insure that services are of highest. standard and rendered under conditions satisfactory both to the
public and to the professions; (3) to extend scientific knowledge and
provide for constant evaluation of the program.
We think of a national health program as something which belongs
to jill the people and to which all groups with special skills contribute
as they are able; no prorill could be truly national in the American
sense if it did less. Ike consider it highly important for all concerned-professions, tie general ptiblic, and the legislators representative of both grou ps-to think of the health problem as a broad one.
Therefore, we welcoilie the comprehensive a proach found in legislation pre.,ently under discussion. Pieceme_ legislation and attacks
on categories of disease are of value. but efforts to put the pieces together into a broad, inclusive program will undoubtedly be much
more productive.
The conception of a broad plan obviously does not imply that all
its aspects are of equal importance at any given moment. Our 1944
statement says:
Because of Inadequacies In personnel and facilities, this goal (a national plan
should alma to provide coupreiensive services for till the people In all areas of
the country) cannot be achieved at once. but It should be attained within 10
years.
Training for personnel must be provided, health facilities constructed, local public-health units strengthened and extended to all
areas, methods of laying for services and for equalizing financial burdens must be applied and research supported. Some priority system
is needed to determine where major emphasis should be placed from
time to time. People are prepared to wait for worthwhile aims if they
can see that steady progress is being made and that there is an over-all
plan reasonably calculated to ultimately reach the goal,
The American Public Health Association believes that the Congress
would be materially assisted in its deliberations on the national health
program if major groups representing those providing and administering services met with consumers of health services and reached
agreement on a system of priorities. The APHA has invited the
American Health Association, the American Medical Association, and
the American Public 1'"elfareAssociation to join in sponsoring a conference to which other professional organizations concerned would be
invited as well as management, labor, farmers, and other consumer
groups. There is real hope that such a conference may be useful in
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helping t he Nat ion find needed answers to problems of health and medical care which are so important at the present time.
My plan, Senator, is to take certain general aspects of tie problem
its we see it and try to apply that to various bills under consideration

and see how they conform with the things which we have stated we feel
are important.
Preventive Services:
Our 1944 statement, recommendation 1 (b) says:
It is Imperative that the plan include and emphasize the provision of preventative services for the whole population-

an1d the statement on quality of medical care referred to above elaborates this idea as follows:
A most significant criterion of high quality medical care is the degree of em-

phamsls placed upon prevention of disease. The unfortunate separation of preventive and curative maidicine
*
is inconuiptible with the highest stand-

ards of modern imnedichw
*
A national health program must Include provisions for the development of
full public health coverage in every area and must also integrate its medical
services with the activities of public health agencies.

We feel this problem of integration is of very great importance.
The very great importance of Federal assistance in the development
of local public health units has been stressed during hearings on S. 522.
There are many phases of preventive medicine which should form an
integral part of the physician's practice. Early diagnosis and prompt,
adequate treatment of disease followed by suitable rehabilitative measures are quite obviously preventive in nature.
It might be pointed out that there are many other aspects of preventive services; which the physician in practice can quite logically
and most effectively give to his patients. The prenatal care of expectant mothers, the conduct of child health services, and so on. The survey recently made by the Academy of Pediatrics demonstrates much
of child care is rendered by general practitioners. That can be expanded materially; also the provision of immunization, the provision
for periodic examinations to detect disease in early stages and have
them treated.
I think it is important to bear in mind that to provide this type
of preventive service the physician will not only need his intensive
desire to do the best for his patient but some financial incentive, and
we feel that in some instances that is not provided in the bills under
discussion.
S. 1456 and S. 1581 should help to make medical care available
earlier in illness to the lowest income group. Insofar as these bills
would operate through voluntary prepayment plans a- now constituted, there would, however, probably be little emphasis on preventive
services since most of the plans now available aie devoted almost
exclusively to the diagnosis and treatment of certain types of illness
for a limited period and in a limited amount.
S. 1679 does take'into account the importance of providing preventive services. I am speaking about practicing physicians now providing those services now, but the mechanism by which this might be
accomplished is not spelled out in detail. Unless some special provision is made, plans involving fee-for-service payment methods, permitted under S. 1679, are likely to result in a minimum of preventive
services.
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Administration by a single responsible agency:
l'he APHA 1944 statement, recommendation 2 (a) states that:
A Angle responible agency is a fundainentni requisite to effective adinalstration fit all ieveis-1tederal.
tt, and local. Ti! public ealth
i
gelltnh.i--F.I'ederl, State, and ilocal-should carry major respoaiibliitle in 'iuliisierinig the
hlil'lit
of IIw future. ]lecause of adini'stratlve exjiteiellc(P, nui the
0erieem
accusttomed resl-nsIlillty for a public trust, tlwy are uniquely fitted aiutOng public
ugetulihs to si.mtltl larger responsibillties and to discharge their duties to the
pmblih with integrity anti skill.

It is not implied that under no circumstances should a Goveruincit

]ealth progiauui be administered by some agency other than the legally

constituted health agency at all levels. However, opportunities for
niuch needed coordination will be administratively simplified if all
governmental programs in which health is the major item are admniniSterel by the health agency.
FEDERAL LEVEL

S. 1106 places administration in the Surgeon General. S. 1456 also
inakes the Surgeon General responsible an1 authorizes him to nmake

necessary regulations subject, to approval of the Federal Security Adniistrat or and the Medical ('are Council. S. 1581 sets up a new national health agency composed of units now in the Federal Security
Agency concerned with health problems, specifying in some detail how
the new arencv shall be organized and providing for a comp~letelv new
Oflfie of hedlal-l)ntal and I lospital Services coluipletely separate
from the Public health Service without provision for participation
by the Surgeon G;eneral. This radical reorganization plan fails to
take into account recent recommendations of the Commission on
Organizat ion of the Executive Branch of the Government. If reorganization of Federal agencies is to take place, it should be carried to its
logical conclusion and not done piecemeal. S. 1679 l)rovides for a
national health insurance board to administer title VII with the Surfon General and the Commissioner for Social Security as niembers.
would be preferable for the admninistrat ion of health services under
this bill to be placed in the Public health Service which is responsible
for preventivee and other curative health services.
That is, providing, of course, the Hoover Commission's recommendations were not put into effect and a complete new united medical
association set up, as was recommended by the Hoover Commission.
The Public Health Service has a long record of effective administration of health programs and is ideally fitted to achieve close coordination of preventive and curative services. As you are undoubtedly
aware, the Hoover Commission's recommendation was for a united
medical administration with three branches--one a preventive branch,
one a research and training branch, and the other a medical-care
branch with a fourth sort of arrangement for administrative services,
finance, and personnel.
8TATE LEVEL

A single administrative agency at the State level is probably of
even greater importance than in the Federal Government.
S. 1106 provides for the State health agency to administer the plan.
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S. 1456 provides for (a)Single State aency (which may he the State agency designated to administer
part (
cigetny

of thell I0sjetilhl Surlve'y and Coccstrciielo lAct illsuch Stile)
for the adliilstraionie of tht Stict
ll(l.

am the Holo

While a majority of the StaLes heave designated tileState health

agency to adnineister the Hospital Survey and Construction Act, It
numehlc
ve niot done so. '1 lre would be serious administrative
weakness in exteting this separation of health administration.
State Iealth agency as tilesole agency for
S. 1581 designates tile
tle survey to be mlde tider title
ion 2O0 (ii)
(t-sect(1 )- and Iakes
tile
rather wise provision-sction 212 (it)(1) toelesilgcele the Slate health agency ais the soleagency for thee ,edialees tratlIon of
the plan or for suervisihg the almlnclstrceton of lite plan: I'roirlcdd,That nothIneg fi this part shall he colstrue4l am prohibiting a State plahnlc
from providing
miil
adnlnlstrati'lve
arrangements Incvolving other State cgenlies as way be
nevessery to prmevenet diipilcatli

of existing ainillllllstrat ive fumcitlocs.

This language is probably the best found intany of the bills tnder
discussion for handling this problem.
S. 1679 states that administration of title VII should be a State
responsibility to be discharged in each State, insofar as feasible, by
the same State agency which administers, or supervises tile
adninistration of, the State's general public-health and maternal and childhealth programs, and further specifies that the agency be designated
as the sole agency for the State-wide administration of benefits under
this title. Tille language of S. 1581 seems preferable on this point.
W'(;Alo LEVEL

Perhaps there is no other more important level than the local level.
I speak as i former local health olicer. We feel that tie State and
Federal Government in the health fields are simply there to make it
possible for the local man to do the job.
Methods of local administration are not specified in either S. 1106
or S. 1581. There is some ambiguity in S. 1456, which specifies that
the plan proposed would be "in effect in all political subdivisions of
the States and if administered by them be mandatory upon them"

(see. 713 (a) (1)).
A hospital and medical care authority would lIecreated for each
region-section 713 (a) (11)-t,) encourage coordination of till
health
facilities and services within the region and to cooperate with and
assist te State agency in carrying out the State plan; but thce method
of a ppointncent is not stated. "Tie appropriate agency or agencies"
would certify persons as unable to pay and issue service cards to then.
Great possibilities for administrative confusion at tle local level would
be likely unless there is clearer definition of responsibilities.
S. 1679 provides for States to decide whether local administration
shall be carried on by an administrative officer or by a committee with
an executive officer. -The admissibility of permitting administrative
committees as S. 1679 does is highly questionable. Appointment
of the local administrator or committee would be by the State agency,
that is to say, the State plans provide that the State in making the
plan will set up how these local agencies are to be al)pointed. It would
conceiviably be quite possible that the State might make all of the
appointments itself.
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No provision is mtade for local participation ill these appointlents.
It is quite true that the States could nake provision for such local
participation in their plans, but there is nothing in the bill that. would
require theni to do that.
Senator MutRAY. You think there sho1d1 be some requirement?
1)r. Lt.AVEhL. I would think so, Sei.ator i yes, sir. Otherwise the
administrative responsibility would be entirely ill the hands of the
States. It probably would be more accurate to say it probably could
be entirely in the hands of the State.
ADVISORY BODIES

The 1944 OPIIA statement recommendation 3 (b) says:
The agency authorized to administer such a program should have the advice
and counsel of a body representing the professions, other sources of service
and the recipients of service.

S. 1106 provides only for consultation with the conference of State
health authorities which is perhaps all that would be necessary for a
limited program. However, should large appropriations become
available under this bill a more broadly representative group would
be necessary.
S. 1456 establishes i Federal hospital and medical care council
appointed by the Federal Security Administrator, 4 of the 10 appointed members representing consumers. This council would have
powers of approving regulations prescribed by the Surgeon General
and could override him on approval of a State plan which he had
failed to approve.
In our testimony oii S. 545 under the preceding Congress we made.
the following statement about this, which I should like to recall to
you:
The power of the National Medical Care Council to overrule the decisions of the

Director in regard to approval of State plans or inaililcations thereof is contrary to sound administrative practice. It Is inappropriate to give this b ljdy
of part-time representatives veto power over administrative officials who are
charged with carrying out the purposes of the bill.
The Council should remain an advisory body. Otherwise the administration
of public funds will be controlled by persons who are not responsible to the
public and whose main allegiance may well be to the organizations and interests
they represent rather than to the public welfare.

I return now to the prepared statement. Each State would set, up
a hospital and medical-care council, the method of appointment and
duties of which are not specified. Each region to be established would
have a hospital and medical-care authority; the method of appointment is not specified and duties are defined rather vaguely. Both State
and regional bodies would have representation of consumers as well
as providers of service. There would be real value in defining the
functions of these bodies more clearly, spelling out whether they are
administrative, advisory, or both. In gene
, they should be only
advisory.
S. 1581 would set up a national medical- and dental-care council
to be appointed by the proposed National Health Administrator. State
medical, dental, and hospital-advisory councils would be appointed by
governors; no stipulation requiring consumer representation is made
in either case and both the Federal and State councils would be chiefly
advisory. No provision for local advisory councils is made.
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S. 1671) would provide advisory councils at Federal. State, anl local
levels with representatives "of the interests of individuals eligible for
belnefits" inthe majority. Provision is also very wisely imdle for local
professional advisory comm ittees: sclh coumiittees wotild be essential under any piln proposed. The wording of S. 16;79 comes closer
to representing the views of the APIIA concerning advisory bodies
than (10 the other bills under discussion.
LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE AIEM:S

Members of the public will receive all services under any of the
proposed measures in some local area, usually their place of residence.
Therefore, it is of paramount importance to define these local areas
with the greatest care so that all types of health service may be rovided wiih the utmost efficiency anld coordination. At present, hospital areas are designated in each State under the provisions of the
Hospital Survey and Construction Act, with naore or less attention
to the promotion of a regional type of hospital organization. Each
State has. in addition, local pubhc-health areas usually laid out in
accordance with local government boundaries. Frequently, there are
additional and different districts for mental hospitals, tuberculosis
hospitals, school health services, et cetera.
Wgions established to administer medical care programs must
take account of ititi al areas of (rade and medical service. If proper
regional organization of hospital and health center services is to
be accomplished as is most desirable, these regions must be relatively
large in area and pol)pulation.
Cu rrently, lblic-health services tare provided for .smaller population groups, the mnunium for efficient and economical administration
being about. 50,000. As public-health programs for chronic disease
become more effective, close working relationships with hospitals will
he more and more important.
To provide for needed coordination between medical-care and publichealth services, the administrative areas for each service must be
l)lnaed to take account of the other. Federal legislation should take
cognizance of this fact. In preparing their plans, States should be
required to integrate medical-care administrative areas with local
pliblic-liealth jurisdictions. It would don!btless be desirable to include
a number of ocal public-health areas within a single medical-care
region 'but no single local pul)lic-health area should be divided so
that its parts would be included in more than one region. Bills under
discussion fail to make adequate provision on this point. S. 1106
does not mention local areas. S. 1456. section 713 (a) (11) provides
fo regions in which the State has Ien or will be divided under the iHospital Survey
and Construction Act, or by other meansand indicates at recognition of the importance of avoiding another new
and different set of regions. S. 1581 fails to mention the establishment
of local administrative areas. S. 1679, title VII, part E, section
742 (a) (3) requires for approval of a State plan that itprovides for the decentralizad administration of this title in the State in accordatce with part D for the designation oZ local health-service areas.
9
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PERSONNEL

The 1944 APIIA recommendation 7 (a) says:
Education find training of adininlsiratlve personnel should lie encouraged
fianchilly filld techilctIly, especially for those who Imiay serve as administrators

of tilemnedlcal-care program, for hospital and he. Ith-ceiter administrators, and
for iirlsilng supervisors.

()nly S. 1679. title VII. section 773 (2t) (1), makes specific provision'for the training of administrative personnel.
success o2 failure of any of tihe plans inder discussion will
"I'hv
degree upon the availalbility of sufficient
hinge to a considerable
numbers of trained and ex perienlced ltdliniistrators Of Various kinds.
The present. supply is m c i too short to provide a nmber adequate
for rapid expansion of existing programs. As a inatter of fact, this
shortage may prove one of the most important limiting factor,, 1in
dettrii,,g the rapidity with which broad new plans can he plit in o
efficient operation. Grants to institutions providing this type of tranRilig, niow available in it number of schools of public health, and fellowsllis for students are essential. It is also important that accompanying the training program there be such a pace of expansion of services
as will provide suitable employment for trainees.
Just a word or two on that point. Obviously we cannot get people
to take this training for med ical care. administrators. unless there
is an expanding field for them to work in, and some kind of cothose expanding fields availordinate planning is required to make
trained.
able as tile administrators become
In order to make this part quite clear it is suggested that S. 1679,
title I,section 372 (a) (4) be amended to read:
To each school of public health which provides training leading to a graduate
degree infields relating to public health (including the administration of hosplitis, clinics, and service programs.)
DETERMINATION OF EIGIBILITY

The determination of eligibility for health-service benefits is a costly
administrative procedure when it must be applied on an individual
basis, requiring considerable personnel and frequently leading to embarrassment of applicants for benefits. When eligibility is universal,
or when it can be determined by some very simple procedure such as
the demonstration of membership in an insurance program there is
essentially no proLlem or cost involved.
S. 1106 makes no provisions for determination of eligibility, but
would provide expensive drugs, and so forth "free to such persons as
may require them."
A. 1456 and S. 15I provides health-service benefits for lower-income groups. and a means test would obviously be required to determine eligibility. The social implications of the means test are quite
considerable, but they will not be discussed here. We do wish to call
special attention to the administrative costs and difficulties.
I should like to again remind you of a statement made on S. 545 in
the last Congress regarding the means test:
Implicit in tis language is application of the means test to determine those

whose incomes are sufficently'low to be eligible. In actual practice only recipients of public assistance ind those who are one step removed from public assistance could receive benefits under this bill. The average American citizen has
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leepl8iliiii'nen.e of tile neans test iad of private and public charity. He will
prefer' to go ihetli1iti duht. do without or dangerously delay needed medical
services rather than submit to a flinielal Investigatilon and accept charity
imedlcal car,.

Senator DON.EL,j. Doctor. I did not understand from what you are
reading.
Dr. IA:Ar:.,. ''h waS IeSti Io
iIIIV wh i(I lIe A PIA .L iiIit
I ll d timder
S. 545 in the Eightieth Congress.
Senator DoNN;YLL. Is that testimony of Dr. Atwater?
Dr. LHAVELL. Dr. Atwater; yes, sir. [Reading:]
This is al ililJortawit fiatior which wli liperlnl, to limit tlie ifelrliVetll ss oif the
proposed legislation.

Eligibility for benefits under S. 1679 would be tied in intimately
with the existing social-security machinery and therefore a determination would be a very simple and exceedingly inexpensive process.
MERIT SYS'rE3

All four of the bills tinder discumsion make suitable provision for
merit systems for State administrative personnel, which is most desirable.
VARIABLE MATCHING

The APHA 1944 statement, recommendation 2 (b) says:
The services should be fininced on a Nation-wide basis in accordance with
ability to pay with Federal and State participation and uide!r conditions which

will perinit the Federal Government to equalize the burdens of cost among the
States.

S. 1106 provides for a 50-percent Federal grant without taking
S. 1456 and
of '331/3 to 75
percent based on per cal)ita incomes in the various States. S. 1679
uses no formula under title VII but states:

into account the need for variable matching formulas.
S. 1581 provide for a sliding scale of Federal financing
Allotments shall operate to tit

maximum extent possible both to assure pro-

vision to eligible individuals of adequate islrsonnl health-servIce benefits in all
States and all local health-ervIce areas and also Increase the adequacy of services where personnel and facilities art, below the national average.
GROUP PRACTICE

There is quite general agreement that the group-practice system
holds great promise of providing high quality of service at reasonable
cost. Only S. 1679 makes provision for assistance in the establishment of new groups. There is recognition under this bill of the
need for Federal funds to assist in the construction of group-practice
facilities for cooperatives or other nonprofit associations. This is a
principal bottleneck at the resent time, limiting the extension of
group practice. This bill a2so provides that payments for services
may be made to groups of practitioners as well as to individual practitioners.
Recognition of group practice in prepayment l)lans and a certain
amount of technical and financial assistance by Government in the
establishment of group-practice facilities is justified.
Education and training of personnel for direct service. This is as
distinguished front the administrative personnel.
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h'lere is little (ledout that, Federal financial assist ltice will )e requilre( to train personnel liecessary ill tile at itol llhealth Irograil.
1luidls are needed t()
(inhtain
existing in:tr(., ion11111 to expand tile
instruction to arper groups of students. It. would be 1n ist u1nfortiiitato to limit this trainingprogram
g
to incedical schools its is done iin
S. 11581, sice other tyles Io health l)ersoilOI fire ill e(lal or eve
greater i,.llage
at 04. resultt tli1e. We slull not attellit to discuss Ile exact alliouit of federal assistailce wlh ich will be ieeded l)v
the various ty)es of schools. Unquestionably some degree of eiuergency assistawe will be required evet if it should 1be determined that
it sutlvey is needed to establ ish tie Iiancial needs of ilividtiil schools.
Ti'le AIiA is strongly in favor of Federal assistance to edlieati(IllaI
institutions and ill tile develo)mnt of fellowships. There should be
full recognition of the high costs of public-health education in reinoishil) to some of the other kinds of training programs. Publichealth training usually involves a1conceiltrated aunt highly individualized course given within a single year to rather matrure people who
usually have family resi)onsibilitdes and, therefore, require larger
st iplends to 11aintaili themselves.
I might, interject there also the 'oilmmelit that tile publ]ic-health
people cannot look forward to eveli a Iossibility of $18t,000 income.
The incomes tlit are available to plblic-health personnel aire seriously limited at the present time, which is an additional reason for
generous fellowships to students.
Th e principle of providing 0110 suill as it subsidy. for each atileInt
enrolled upl to the average plast ellIolllinet and(1ia larger sumil for each
student in excess of past enrollment is sound, we ilieve. In spite
of what might appear at first sight to be a generous provision Under
title I of S. 1679 for the several categories of health personnel, it is
1our
considered opinion that suis in excess of these amounts will be
necessary to assure the success of the project. This ol)inion comes
out of systemat ic reviews of courses which have been made by the association in connection with accreditation for graduate degrees in public
health.
I might say that our association has assumed responsibility for
accrediting schools of public health in this country and in Canada.
The Association of Schools of Public Health and other educational organizations involved will l)resent their needs in detail at a
later date.
We are of the opinion that appropriations for grants for construction and equipment in these educational institutions are sound in
principle. We are persuaded that the number of those trained will
not be substantially increased without funds for such a building program. Whether or not the universities will be able to match t these
Federal funds remains to be seen.
In general section 377, title I, of S. 1679, relating to scholarships,
appears sound to the association.
The National Council on Education for Health Professions seems
soundly planned. Schools of public health and engineering schools
operate on a regional and national basis and it is completely unrealistic
to regard them as State or local institutions. The training they conduct is for public service, and tax support is therefore entirely logical.
There is also need for the support of field training areas for publichealth personnel. This need is entirely comparable to the necessity of
hospitals for training physicians, and is equally worthy of support.
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Ir',\CTI4!AL NUiSE 'ilAINING

S. 1679 takes account of tlie need for assistance in t raining Iractical
purses. Tlis is it niost, imlrltant fieldrequiring I)oilipt d (-el%'plmit
if we are to be able to staff our clinics, lioslitals, lld rehkted instititt iots.
Titi association regards it is retr e talile tliat practical -lilt ne trailling is placed ini this bill inder tle Cotiitissioner of Educat ioutof the
Federal Secirit v Admitistrat iou, thius depriving tiet( plall of tile supervision available from tdie professional nursing stafl of tile United
States Public Iealth Service.
It, seems to us an unfortunate limitittion that States can secure the
benefits for practical-nurse t raining only for schools Under public supervisoi or cont rol. ,Just as in tile case of professional nursing courses,
soiie of tle vety I-N
st trailling is avili
)4
-1prvlet
Iiivate Sulpe revision
ind cotit tol, and1(1
it, dotes not, seem that in tile case of practical nursing
t I'e inst it it ions should ]ot be exclindeid from necessary assistance.
In the United States tit the present time there are only about 70
schools of practical nursing approved by any authority, and these
include a consi(eral)le nultiter under private auspices. Most of these
70 institutions are not running to cal)acity. In spite of tie importance of the training of more practical nurses it seems unlikely that a
sum approaching $15,000,000 could wisely be used, especially if the
beneficiaries are to be limited to institutions under public supervision
or control. There is a sharp lack of adequately trained personnel to
,man the existing schools. There is, of course, a limit implied through
the miatching clause, page 37, lines 15-24.
Tle association approves the provisions for studies in this field
which are badly needed and the advisory committee appears to be well
set up.
Senator MURRAY. Will you excuse us for 2 or 3 minutes? We will
take a short recess.
(A short recess was taken.)
Senator MURRAY. You may proceed.
Dr. LEAVELL. The association supports in principle the idea of
Federal assistance to practical nursing. The objections to this section
are, of course, minor in nature and less important than the principle
of Federal aid.
MEDICAL RESEARCH!

The need for an importance of medical and public-health research
is recognized without question by the American Public Health Association, and strong support for this purpose is urged. Tihe Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government in
the report on medical activities says:
The necessity for medical care, which requires heavy expentdltures and much
personnel, must not be permitted to result lit
inimizing the even greater hnl1portane of controlling disease. Research must be. stimulated and( supported to the
extent which may prove necessary, to the inaxihuni iotenttl of the skilled
manpower available to conduct it.
The association stands solidly behind the idea of the provision of
funds for research, both of the conventional type of medical research
and, very importantly, of administrative research as well.
Thsatoesbacek tootr statementconlerning evaluation.We feel that

funds si~uld be made available so that any kind of program which
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(ie Congress decides upon can be constantly studied and evaluated,
that existing programsbe subjected to the same type of scrutiny. It
has, I think, been the tendency among medical people as well as others
to regard administrative research as perhaps of somewhat secondary
importance to so-called basic medical research. It is our feeling that
it. is of certainly equal importance and requi .es strong support.
The seven specified diseases, this is in 1679, nanmey, poliomyelitis,
diabetes, arthritis, rheumatism, multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, and
o)i lepsy represent very divense conditions of differing importance,
some of which have reasonably adeqlate provisions already made for
research into the cause, prevention, and methods of diagnosis and
treatment, whereas others represent untilled ground. Presunmably the
phrase "and other disease or gi oi ps of diseases" woithli be effective in
research.
generalizing these provisions fol'
It would appear doubtful inthe judgiuent of the association whether
separate institutes to conduct and sup)port scientific research and professional training in lhese several (iseases would represent the best
steps to be taken. This would permit pressures to be brought to bear
on the Surgeon Gereral in sic(h a way that it would be difficult for
him to bq entirely objective about. needed new institutes. The indefinite increase of national advisory councils would appear questionable in view of the established sectional committees under the research grants division of the Natioml Institutes of Health. The National Advisory Council is now well set up and is capably perforinmin
an over-all function with reference to medical and itblic health
research.
I might interject here the idea that the Hoover Commission tusk
force has about these various councils. It was our feeling that the
National Advisory Council should be an over-all body to which the
other councils, such as heart and cancer, whatever it night be, would
be subsidiary.'that there was needed in this council structure an overall coordinating body to which the others would report in essence,
and that here in the National Advisory Council we would have a
group that could attempt to pull all these different interests together.
The idea of getting specialists from all over the country on these
councils interested in various fields is, of course, a very fine one, but
unless they are coordinated their usefulness we feel would be somewhat limited.
Title VI of S. 1679, makes special 'provision for research in child
life to be administered by the Children's Bureau. Over a period of
Years, the Children's Bureau has done an exceptional job in integrating the needs of children in the fields of health, welfare, and education. Up to the present time, it has not been authorized to make
grants for research which could to best advantage be done in universities and other places. The Commission on Organization of the executive branch of the Government has recommended that funds be made
available to the Children's Bureau for research grants and the APHA
concurs in this recommendation.
The American Public Health Association recognizes that Administratively there are special features of the physicaRl and mental health
of women during maternity of infants and children under 18 years
of age. It is pointed out, however, that the provisions relating to
grants to States for health services are contrary to the considered
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judgment of t lie American Public Health Association. that is. grants

to be administered by the Children's Bureau., that a single responsible
agency is a fundamental requisite to effective administration at all
levels-Federal, State, and local.
It is admittedly important to have considerable provisions made
for the services included in this title. These are now. for the most
part, being administered through the channel of the Children's Bureaui instead of the Public Ilealth Service, and the association realizes
that there mav be reasons of expediency which justify temporary departure from the principles above stated.
May I express again mv appreciation, afid that of the American

Public Health As(ociationi for the opportunity of appearing before
this committee. It is quite apparent that I have omitted disvwIsioi
of many phases of the bills ulr
consideration. However, 0111' atssociation is vitally concerned with administrative problems, and we

believe their inlportance should be stressed. which may not be lone
in any other testinmonv. If these problems are not wielv ,;olv, ii is
unlikely that any of ihe plans being discussed will pIroide the high
standard of services we all want.
Thank you very much, sir.
Senator ,MAut. v. Thank you, Doctor, for your very cmin lprehleu:ve
statement, and study of the'various bills. You find that till fle bills
have sonic feature that can be approved.
Dr. L,.%vsr,r.. We feel that is true, Senator.
Senator MURRAY. And after hearing your statement I ani ('oilvinced that it would 1e very wise if Congr-ess before enacting any bill
in a hurry, should submit it to be very careful study by experts so as
to discov r any defects that might be in it. I thi'nk'that you have
given us a very fine statement here this morning. Thank you very
much.
Senator Donnell has some questions.
Senator Dox.NLL. Doctor, I want to ask you a few questions. You

referred at the outset of your statement to' action taken by the governing comcil of the Aner'ican Public Health Association in 1944.
Dr. LEAvWL,. Yes, sir.
Senator DON)',L,. By which action the governing council adopted
an initial statement of policy relating to medical care in the national
healthprograms.
Dr. LEAVF I,. Yes, sir.
Senator DNNEL. Now that was the statement that was quite extensively testified to bv Dr. Atwater.
Dr. LEAVELT,. That was introduced in full.
Senator Do-N;,L. Yes, sir. I do not know whether you have before you or not-I assume vou do not have it, but I have it here-the
hearings on S. 545 in the Eightieth Congress, part 2. which contains
the hearings of June 25. 26, and 27, and July 2 and 3. 1947. I will
not take the time to give you this list of questions. I do not know
whether you were here when Dr. Atwater testified or not.
Dr. LEAVELL. No, sir' I was not.
Senator DoNNELL. Your name was mentioned in the testimony of
Dr. Atwater. Do you recall whether or not the statement of 1944,
which was adopted'by the governing council of the Amierican Public
Health Association, arose out of action taken at the annual meeting
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of the committee on adini stratie Iractice i(f the .\nlerican Public
Health Association which aiiu'l meeting took place on October 9.
1943? 1)o you recall that?
l)r'. LE,%VI',m. No. 'lhiu5 was adopted. sir, in 19414.
Senator I )4,NNELL. I know it was. I l'd linot iiiake Inv question
quite clear. I asked l)r. Atwater myself on page 873 of the hearings
ht'i'iwere held in 1947. to which I have referred this question:
In tile first lac'e, as I ol.'erIe from the, iliimt'd copy of the statealmllt-

that shlteiWlt, 1 think, was tle saile one you are talking about herecopy
of the statement or the prelude, to It as ofI
as
I observed from the pi'Inted
iil's.
oult if noftin tlkel t the. aull nilnlltl l al~qlg
iImlle~rsltalll it thn' stis|itl
a coiinitteto (if the A u v''in I'ulbli c Ilellth Assoiatlon, which II innal iit'li g
ha3. is core't. is It wuutt
of thatCo11ull too. wus II'ld on h'It, itsr 1), 1 T ThIlt

Dr. Atwater said, "'That is correct."
What I am getting tt is not wheii it wits adopted. It wis adopted

on October 4, 1944.
Dr. LFAVELL. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNE:L. As my notes indicate. Now, Doctor, if there is
any of this you do not rcmemnber, do not hesitate to say so. I do not
want you to testify about something you do not know, but in tile testiniony of Dr. Atwater it was pointed out by questioning and responses
that'the committee on administrative practice on October 9, 1943,
directed the subcommittee on medical care to draft a set of princi)es
expressing the desirability or desirable content of a comprehensive
program of medical care and methods of its administration andi the
part which public health agencies should take in its operations.
I asked Dr. Atwatei-) "That is correct, is it not," and Dr. Atwater
said, "That is correct.'
Do you recall that to be a fact?
Dr. LEAVFLL. Yes, I (10. I was a member of that colnmittee.
VOt tire iI member of tile committee?
Sellitor I)oxNNLI,. YOU la4-':11ll
Dr. LEAVELL. I was a member of tile subcommittee on medical care.

Senator DoNNEIL. That is what I meant. That consisted of 16
members. That is right, is it not?
Dr. LEAVELL. Yes, sir.
Senator DONNELL. And Dr. Joseph W. Moultin wits the chairman

of that subcommittee, is that not correct?
Dr. LEAVELL. That is correct, at that time.
Senator J)ONNF.L.. And Dr. Mountin was tit that time with tile
United States Public Health Service?
Dr. LEAVELL. That is correct.
Senator DONNELL. He was then and at the time Dr. Atwater testified still was Chief of the States Relations Division of the United
States Public Health Service.

That is correct, is it not?

That is true; yes, sir.
Dr. LEAv L.L.
Senator DO..-LL. And Dr. Mountain was. and I presume still is,
located here in Washington. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. LEAVELL. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNiEL,. I will not take you down over all the list of these
16 members, but there is a Dr. Edwin F. Daily who is one of the 16
members of that subcommittee on medical care. Is that correct?
Dr. LEAVELL. That is correct.
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Senator DONNEL,. And Dr. Daily is connected or was connected
with the United States Children's Bureau as Director of Public
Health Service. That is correct, is it not?
Dr. LEAV'LL. Well, that is not his exact title. He is in the Children's
Bureau as Director of Medical Services.
Sentor DONNELL. At the time Dr. Atwater testified the doctor
said, referring to Dr, Daily:
He Is at the present time ilireclor of Public Health Servh'e.

Dr. L,

Ivt:m.I think it isa little different.

Senator l)ONI-LL. l'Povee ling with the testimony of

l)r. Atwater,

this statement wits nuade to him :
Now, lohr,

ri. I. S. Falk, who is con,eled wltlh the Soial Security Board,

next aplsk:rs.
I ask youi now, 1)ovtol. if )r. Falk wwui also a temiber of this subcommittee on me, lical care of which you were a member?
Dr. L
lhe was.
HevELL.
Senator l)o'%NN:m,. And lie. at the time of the ations of that subCommittee oil medical care ill 1)44. at tiny r'ate, was l)irector of the
Buieat! of Research of the Social Security Board. That is correct,
is it not?
Dr. LtA,,ti. Yes, sit-.
Senator l)ONx.Nrr,. Now, Doctor, you are mentioned shortly after
Dr. Falk here. I)r. Hugh R. Leavell. and Dr. Atwater states of you,
and I ask you if this is correct, referring back, I think, to 1944:
11e was at that time commissioner of hwallb fin Louisville, Ky., and Is now
professor of public health administration at lla rvard.
That is correct, is it not?
Dr. LEAVELL,. Yes, sit.
Senator I)oN-Nii ,. Then John Perrot t wis also one of the members
of the subcomnit tee oii niedical rare, was he not?
I)r. L,-FiaA,. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNE1j,,. And lie also was colected with the United
States Public health Service, was lie not ?
Dr. LEAVE,,. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNN: LL. And lie was back in 1943 and 1944 during the
deliberations of that sutbconmittee on inedical care. Is that right?
Dr. LEvi:m,. That is right.
Senator I)oN.wku,. And Mr. Perrott was also in 1944 tit the time of
those deliberations an alternate neniber or a substitute iiieiiber of the
International Labor Organization Permanent Inter-American Cominittee on Social Security. l)o you know whether lie was or not ?
Dr. LEAVELL. I do not know about that.
Senator I)oNNEIL,,. I may say in fairness to you that. Dr. Atwater
said lie had no knowledge on tl;at question. That question was asked,
but lie did not know the answer.
Doctor, can we impose on you to come back at 2 o'clock?
Dr. LEAVELL. Surely, si'. I will be happy to do that, sir.
(Whereupon at 12 :'25 1). in.. the hearing was recesed to reconvene
at 2 p. m., this same (lay.)
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AIIERNOON SESSION

Senator Muatia v. 'Ie hearing will le resitaied.
Senator )onnell, yon atany proceed.
STATEMENT OF DR. HUGH R. LEAVELL-Resumed
Senator Do,Na,a,. Dr. Leavell. I think shotlv before the recess I
of Mr. Gleorge St. Joi' Perrott.
oned the
intiit
had
sir.
I)a'.
Ii:.wvrijL.
Yes,name
Senator I)ONNEL;IL. ,As being a umatler of t he sial)(onaIlaaittee on
Dr. LEAVELL. Yes. Sir.
Senator DoNnEIi,. Without mentioning the others of the subcoaimittee, except )r. Nat hant Sinai. of Ibthe 'l i ve-it y of 'Mih'igia-he
was atnumber also of that citoninittm .?
)r. LEtAVEL,. Y4es; he was.
Senator DONMELL. l)o VOU recall that Oh r, was a meetliag of that
sulbomnittee hehl on aboutt June 1. 1944, which was attetaled. I iake
it, by not only a quorun of the conanittee-I assme there was a
quoruat-but also by Dr. Lotus S. Reed, do *ou reanenihea that?
Dr. LE.WitL,. I do not remember whether Dr. Reed was there. I
reaneaber the meeting. however.
Senator I)ONNFIL. You do know Dr. Lotis S. Reed?
Dr. LE.AWvrt,. Yes.
Senator Do-Nmtr,. And lie did cooperate at times witla the cmlaittee on medical care?
Dr. LE,,w1, t,. Yes; la dil.
Senator Do-NNEr,t,. And that is Dr. L.ouis S. Reed. of the United
States Public Health Service; that is right, is it not?
Dr. LAVVLL. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNELL. U7p to this point, Doctor, I have noted. just to
get it back in mind. that the committee on administrative practices
of the American Public Health Association had directed the subcommittee on medical care. comnosed in part of the persons whomt I
have nvneioned. to draft a set of principles along the lines previously
indicated in my questioning of you. Then I pointed out and asked
you to some extent about the membership of that subcommittee on
medical care.
Dr. LEAVLL. Would it be well to list the other members of that
committee?
Senator DoNLT.wLt,. T will be glad to do that. I an not sure that
I have an entire complete list. but I have some of them here and I
will be glad to put in those I have here. I will call those I have and
vou watch it. and you put in the others.
Dr. Earl G. Brown; Dr. David D. Carr: Mr. Graham Davis; Dr. J.
Ray Hege; Miss Marion G. Randall; Dr. Edward S. Rogers.
That is all I have. I think, Doctor.
Dr. L.AIELL. I think Miss Faville.
Senator DoiNLL. Who is Miss Faville?
Dr. Lr.FAVT-L., She was a nurse from Wayne University who was a
member of the committee at that time.
Senator DONNFLL. Not connected with the United States Government in any way?
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)r. I,E.%vii. No. sir: with Wayne Uliiversity.
Seniator l)oNEL,. All right.
I)r.
ilA
l)r. Em ory Morris, president of the IV. K. Kelhogvf Foillid( ioll.
Senator l) xNl;,. Mr. I)lu lhavis is also with the W. K. Kellogg
Foumdat ion?
Dr. Avj.,:u,. That is correct; he was head of the hospital division.
Senator DONNELL. SO the persons whose names I have given,
plls l

siibti('o

oeyell hv(lll

ittel on elil

l (
l ca re

tti

i t lle fie1
hIt
i

n itetllmlhershilp of the

D)r. IE.wVEL,. Yes. sir.

Senator I)ONNEL,. NoW, the sulwommittee oni medical care itself,
hlt ill" hell ('11:1
lgad with this dulty o t drafting a set of )l'ilWil es,
delegilted tE it s Il le' IodYV the duty of draft tig a set of principles,

did it not?

I)r.

Tha.t.
'l']tt was not exMtlv the case, Senator. This coindiscuss ug Illat 1atfelr over It period of at nlumItlber of
it wits simply in the final stages that this smaller groll)

Iliittee hnd bee

colitis. and

drew together tle linwildhs which had been agreed l)ol in the gener1l discussioli.

Senator 1)ON N

l)r.

ll.The smaller group submitted finally-

Thevmt.u.
They
submitted a draft for consideration.
That group wits conposed of Dr. Edwin F.
Thn..
T

Senator l
y.)aily
of the I nited States Chilren's Btiretan' Dr. Isidore S. Fuik,
of the Soeial Securitv Board: 1h. Louis S. RIeed. of the United States

Public Health Service; Dr. Edward S. Rogers, Assistant Commitsioner of the New York l)epart llent of I halth, and later dean of the
17niversit, of California; and Dr. Nathan Sinai, of the University
of Michigan. Is that correct. Dr. Leavell?
1)I-. L.uvm:u,. Yes; I believe so.
Senator DONNELL. So that group of five were the individuals who
actually prepared the draft reports which were presented to tile subconulittee on uTedical c 'e: t lhat is correct. is it not ?
Dr. Lr',vW:ra. Yes. sir; and that was modified considerably by other
1
nlellbhers of tile conlli tee auid ill general discussion.

Semator I)oNEirj,. Very well.
Did Messrs. Daily. Falk. Reed, Rogers, and Sinai sit in during tile
deliberations of th subcommittee on medical care while this draft
was being considered?
Dr. LE.%vELr, They were regular members of the committee. We

felt they were useful men who had experience in the field and pre-

sented a different approach froMn those of us who were local and State

health officers, and so oil.
Senator DONNELL. I do not think Dr. Louis S. Reed was a member
of tile committee was lie?
Dr. LEAwVE.

Ro; he served as sort of a staff assistant.

Senator DOx1NELL. He sat in with the subcommittee on medical care

in consideration of these mattersli
I)r. LEAVELL. Yes, sir.
Senator I)ONNELL. NoW, after the draft report submitted as indicated by this group of five-Daily, Falk, Reed, Rogers. and Sinai-

had been considered and altered anld amended by the subcommittee on
medical care, the result of their deliberations was ultimately, after
passing through the committee on administrative practices and the
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executive boardI, turiied over to tile governing council of tile Americ'an
Public Health Association?
Dr. LEAVFLL. That is correct.
Senator DoNNEI . That is correct, is it not
Dr. LFAWtvam,. Yes, sir.
The American Public Health Association had
Senator Do.NiS,
somewhere ill the neighborhood of 10,000 or 11,000 members, did it,
at that time, 1944?
])r. LEAVELL. I think at that time it was probably somewhat less.
Senator DONNELi,. Somewhat less?
Dr. LzAVIL. It has been increasing at about a thoiisind a yealr. J
wouhl judge something ill the leighl)orhood of piobalbly 8,001t t, thlt
time.
Senator ])ONNEML.. Eight. t hiousainid at thast ti141?
l)r. LD.AVVI.m. Yes, sir.
Senator l)oN Nvili.. And ti le report, after hanvinig heema siltbnlit md, as
inldieite(l, all (onsidered and amended 11al4so forth. inall, on ()cto.
her 4, 1944, came before the governing council of the Anieriiat. l'umhlic
Health Association at the annual meeting ill New York City, is (1h11t.
correct?
lhat is correct.
I)r. LEIL7.
Senator I)oNNiF.Ui,. Now, Doctor, without going into tilt detail of
it, which is quite extended and set forth in the testimony iin 1947, there
was quite a discussion with respect to this report, iind comment as to
tie method of the selection of the governing council alpeared ill A'arious articles in the American Medical Association ,Journal and ill an
article appearing ill your own publication. W]Iut, is the 11uime of your

publication

'

Dr. LFAVELL. The American Journal of Public

Health.

NoSenator )oN-Etm,. Tie American Journial of 1'umblic Illti.
tably tile editorial, I believe it is, or statement, at any rate, ill the
Jollurna8l of the Amierican Medical Association-it was an editorial of
October 14, 194-1, and an article by )r. W. . Snlillie which appeared
il the mblication of your organization.
Dr. IFAvELT,. That is correct.
Senator I)ONNFmr,. Now, Mr. chairman , without further elaboration
of this point, I request that without reprinting there be, however, illcorporated by reference at this point ill tile proceedings of these hearings that portion of tile hearings on S. 5i41 which appears ill part 2
between pages 873 and 891, inclusive. As I say, I do not want to have
it. reprinted but I want to have the reference preserved here for contvenience.
Senator MumnAv. The record will carry that reference.
Senator IoNNriz. Thank you, sir.
And Doctor, the official statement of policy to which you referred
at page 1 of your statement of today as having been adopted ill 19.14
by tho governing council of the American Public health Association
is the statement to which I have traced these various questions?
Dr. LEAVELr, .. That is correct.
Senator DONrJ,.r. That I have asked of you todayI
Dr. Lr.wFYi,. That is correct. I think it might be fair to say that
the American Medical Association objected to the way our governing
council was elected. I do not think our association has objected to
that.
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lDoN NEL. Yes, the Amiericani AMedival Assvitit ll did.

SVtttttor I )ONNFta,. 'I'lftt is rightt.

Dr. EE~. And the( muet hod of telection is not, entirely dissimilair
frontl t Ie(mlet hiod of 5t'le(' ion of thle house of dlelegaites of t lIt Aneni13it ver'y 'onisidetrablle proVoll Medicit Associai ~tio i1lll3. lbeetis
portiotn of the mtemiberslhip of our' g(Iverninr COuticiI is elected front
thle laIssiicltitset ts H~ealIthI Asisciation, aund so ott-sinilmrly to tile
d~eIle
Statte nIedics I ttssE)('i [t ioiis whtichi elect mtembietrs to tilhous otl~I(f
gates of tit(- Antericain Medical Associttt ion1.
801n1toi' I O NELL.- There tile somne differences, however, aire there

itot.?

1)1'. I4EAVELL.,T10- HIiT'
tiretddit ittitl mtetib('t'5 of (iti iassociti on
elected its Mmbners fit, lairge o~f tite govertiing oloinci I. I t hitik t h10
is ]lot trtute of tile hlouse of delegattes oif thle Amieicani Med ivati AssovtiU.

SVtuitn' D ONNELL. I Hee,

D~octtoir, ill title imi tiru! sttitteiit r'enderet'd liete todtty to its relities to adtmiiiistr'ativ'e ittersl'. dotes it not V
Dlr. JiSAVELL. Yes, sit', Nve purpoIsely conteentratted onl those.
Senaitou' IoNNsu~., You at ntt 1 liiillarly expriessinig Yourself oit
it'- sithjectl oIf 'ompihulsor'y htealthIiitut'itce, thlet fitiditientl pin-

1)1'.- :II.
We thloliglit t lint. Avoldl~ be hatitdled toletiittely ill
(Ithe
tttPhases of the t estilitolty, atid sinve I his was the Iptti(iular iditse
oif ourii 'ompijetenicy aiiid perli1a) wotild unot he htaindled elsewhtere, we
01tthlt to conicenitraite partitculairly thereon.
SentorI l)(-iL.
At page 12 of your sttittetint 3(iit saty:
Ilgibiity for benielits mide1Ir S. 1670) would tiII tiedl

I)i'.

JISAVELLI.

tt Iialimitly with
ithe eximt'

Yes, Sir.

Now, inl ((Illnect 1(11with t0li1t staitettent, D~octor',
I shiouldt like to dirett 1'oul attention to1 )age lt52 (If S. 1679), pariiitiii'rly to subsection (?) (if section 772,
tiidea ppvahui' onl 1li1t page,
IP)2.
I)i'.LET. Yes, 4i'.
Senaitor'DNNti I (ptllte from thitut Suitivisiont (f)
Seittit (It I)ON NEl.!.

th iiiK.'

141 tofiit

111

sidhivsrie oustidit
fi~gl

gtte

til comprly

l till(%ma
ile

il

l

ilso

16w lil

ialls

lvc

o

lt.0

11

oto,te I(lueIIIsteiliit XI't wheit thmeie i'behllepmtfrmtitaltilil
thle
to)o'tefsaState.
erWt~ 8he0 in ort1llt'

i Iffllt4t l lesofthus whtil . 1

it (7f 10111s~ii"tl

ep

1)i.a.~~r..I hafve 11ot; 1no, Sit'.
Sec'natoi' TNINEuL. So youi wotild no~t be tle to give us, aity figures
oil tht
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Dr. LT.Avr,,. Not siir I could not. You nean for adinuistrative
costs or over- IIallot ielit .
Senator DONNELL,. Over-all allotments.
Dr. LFAVEI.LL. No, sir; we have not at te! ipteud to make till est imnate
of that.
Senator DONNFT. At this point, Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to incorpJorate il the record at this point these two sentences from an article
I Inlel the lwadin., for "Fedetal l)hi:ry" h%.,Jerv Kililiz, -tl-eari g in
the Washington Post of May 23,1949, as follows:
Between 35.(XN) and 45.00 new workers would he needed e'itltIly to operate
the proposed liidthi pr.griim. Of that nuhtuir about 5,(XM)would b lit health
headquarters here. The relnalntder would bt Feileral-Statt einiphyees to rnt ilhi
progrtlam at th1 Stair, level.

I will ask you, Doctor, to state whether you have inade any estimate

as to how many neiv workers would be needed eventually to operate
the proposed health program under S. 1679.
l)r. LEAVEJJ,. We have not attempted to do that in detail, no, sir.
Senator DoNNEIj,. That is till, Doctor, thank you very much.
Senator MURRAY. Dr. Leavell, you were a member of the full committee on medical care of your organization, were you?
1)r. LIIAVIV,.I,.
f) tile silbomituittee on i, di,.al ('11e. Act lly I
wits representing the executive board as a member of that committee;
yes, sir.

Senator MuRrAY. And you attended all of the meetings?
Dr. LAVELW. Practically all, I think.
Senator MURRAY. Was 'it participated in by all of the different
members of the subcommittee, the discussions and studies?
Dr. LEAYTTT,. I think, sir, I have never been on a committee that
worked more as a committee titan this one did.
Senator MURRAY. Doctor, there was no one individual member of
the committee that exercised influence or dominance over the balance
of the subcommittee?
Dr. IFAVELL. I think that would be a very fair statement, sir.
Senator MurAy. Then, after your committee acted on it, was there
any other higher body that reviewed your findings?
lDr. LEAVE',IT,. It passed up through the regular channels of the
association, through the committee on administrative practices. It
was published in the journal with requests for any comment that anyolle might want tooer. And it was discussed at considerable lengihl
before the governing council.. It was the regular procedure; there
was nothing abnormal about it.
Senator MURRAY. And you think that tile recommendations that
they made were sound and based on careful study of the situation ?
Dr. LE.AVFLL. I do, sir. And there has been no indication that the
association felt there has been a change since that time.
Senator DOwNFLL. Mr. Chairman, would you let me have one more
question which I omitted to ask the doctor? I would like to ask him
at this point, if I may.
Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator DONNELL. Dr. Leavell, have you given consideration to the

relative importance of the public-health features of S. 1679 and those
pertaining to prepaid personal health-insurance benefits, that is to
say, the thing that you think is most important for the public welfare
as between those two?
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l)r. LEAVELL. I would have to eXpreSS It IersoInl
01111piioll there. As
I intimated, the Americau Public Health Association has asked tile
American Medical Association and the Public Welfare Association
and the Hos)ital Association to join in sloisoring a small group to
which various representatives of the coistiler groups would be invited in the hopes we might sit down together as a group of voluntary
associations and try to agree on a systell of priorities.
I would simply be expressilig lily own persoiial opillion were I to
do that now.
Senator I)oNN ,. Would you prefer not to (t1 that at this time?
i)r. LEAvELL. Well, it would seem to me-let's say this oniuibus
health bill is here, amd if we wiant to look at it as a two-story oifnibus, you have to step up to get onto the first story, and if you want
to go on to the second story, you have to go som more steps to get
there. And it would seeim to Me it would be poIssible, first, to (
tvelop
atsystem of l)riorities, I would think, somewhat in the order they were
juentioned when we discus-ed the problem of priorities on pago 3
of the test ninoly which we siulnitted, with the idea that perhials
research ought to be i)rought. a little higher than it is because it should
certainly go coordinately along with training, construction, and the
develolileilt of tiht local l)tl)lii-healthl tinits.
Senator )ONNEL,. I take it that you assign very great importance
to the pUllic-health features of the lill.
I)r.LAvEM.r,
Oh, yes. And I think one of the values of this com)relesive al)l)roach'is that it should make Iossible good coordination
beteen tile )ublic health anld medical care asl)ects.
Senator DONNELL. I to not know whether there is a possibility of
expressing an opinion its between the relative im)ortance of the public
health features and tie other features of the bill. Are you prepared
to express an opinion oil that, or would you regard it as difficult if
ntot impossible to do so?
Dr. LEAVtt,. I think, if I could speak as a former health officerSenator )ONNFLL,. Yes, sir.
DIr. LEAVELL. Our reslpolsilility is for the health of the public and
not just wilat is considered tile s;-called public health. Aid I think
if we were to ask a question, w(ici I do the first day when lily students
are ill class. I write uI) oil the ouard. Wint (1o people want done
about their health?
And these are pl)Ilie-health students. When we get that question
answered we usunly
111fil that tile main thing tile peol)le want done
about their lealti is to have care Irovided for illness. Aml I believe
that if we were to question a sample of our iopulation we might find
that, would be borne out by tie samlplinl g technique.
Senator 1)ONNEL!,. NowV, the Alerivaii iblic
t
IH alth Association.
What is the sense iin which "itblic lealti" is used ill that title?
I)r. L:AvLi,.. The health of the l)ublic.
,Seilttor I~)N~NEU,. Tile htealthi of thle p~ublic.
Dr. LxIAvsr,. As.I indicated, we have a section ol medical care. We
feel that is ani important, segnient of the total lalth of the public.
Sellator )ONNELL. Yes, sir. You regard yourself as particularly
qualified along the liIies of disctission of these administrative problems
an11d have, therefore, not gone into the fundamnetals of compulsory
medical-insurance features of the bill?
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J)r. LrAvmi.. I have had some experience with the various phases of
the problem personally. I do know that all the aspects aire
important.
Senator I)ONNNIJ,. But you regard it ativisitble that the ,Americai
Public Health Association throtgli its spokesnluin here should express
itself primarily along the lines of adtministrative features to which
you addressed yourself
)r. L,.%vE.Lh. Yes.
Senator I)ONNEI,h. Thlat is IIll.
Senator MURRAY. 1)oetor, there was some discussions here today
find yesterday with refereilce to tile experience under tie lH'itislh
inediiical-are systeni which is now in operation over there.
Dr. LIKAVEIL. Yes, sit'.
Senator MURRAY. Are vou familiar with tihe British system f
)r. LIAVI'.sl.

I was ill'Ilidon for itvear dtluirig tht war.

allopportunity to see what wits going

n at that tiie.

I hid

And in the

suimer of 1947, on ittravel gralit from Rockefeller loundation. I
did study the plan which was being implemented at tlat time. 'lhe
bill had already been passed.
This last February ] went back tt in iiers0IItiil expense to see whiit
the situation was and try to be able to al;praise it amid get till impressions

of how it, was developing.
Senator MURRAY. What is your imlpression of the operation of
the lict?
Dr. LEAVFI,. Perhaps if I could read a first paragrajdh front ill
article that was recently pbhsled it might sulnlirizv that for you,
if I might.
Senator MURRAY. You may (0 that.
Senator DONNELL. lay I ask, Doctor, wio is the aithior
Dr. LEVvFLr,. I amn the author.

Senator DoNNMLah. You are the author, all right.
Dr. LEAVLL. It was published in the May issue of tie American
journall of Public Health, and tie first, paragraph reads:
The lBritish Natloal Health Service Is neither as bad us painted by those
who fear o.iinpulsory lienith Instiraii, hi the htilted States ior ui good as the
lrltish medical professoli findIle Mliistry of Hlealth wotli like to see Itand
hol, It will ol
eoine. We lii tie UnItcd States v'iii learn jiel froim this experIitiit now bling vonhilleted almost under otir eyes if only we (till
look at it without enloiontil Illniess. While the prolei of the Bitish Is lit Illny remlt'ots
not Coiiih)li'lliNo to ouir own, there are certainly sutttcient slinflarltles in
background and outlook to make their 'xpterhiice viliable to itslindeveloping
otilr
OWi illlls for more ioIilite iiietlit'ill (,iIre. Failiire to seet defects Ilitile
il'estit

lriltish Stiiion.

however, lily lie iaiiiOs t

is dlitii,-i'ouIS for u 1.

w uit hd

Itcepltai(e at their fiiee vle
of Imnlly ciii'rlt IIIIellleprostiittlois whilhi are the
deslmlr of the otl(Ils of the British Mellenl Association.

I think perhaps that might suimilarize, Senator, the Sort of general
feeling about it. that. ove gets.
You find almost 11oone who is prepared to go back to ti( old sstem.
You find few people who are entirely satisfied with the present ,N'stelil.
I tlink you would have to say that the approach is that we have got
"(ont 1things that need to be correete(, and "let's set about Correct igll

thelli.

Senator MnAf .w. A great nany articles have appeared in the news-

papers and magazines of this country. and a great deal of discussion
has been had in this country in recent months with reference to this
system. And it seems to me, Doctor, there has been an effort to
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tot ally discredit it. AId I iotice that itgreat i,"iV jokes are told
aliout it, a1iMlat the people getting wigs. and getting an1e failise teeth
id you find illy jlst iticat lt
lhat hey aieedl, 21 all sluch stlries its
Iionfor that kild of stories to be told V
1 wits in Londoi on somne rat her willdy days, and I
I.:.a,.
)r. L
eilhier Piceadilly or 'lraiflilgalr Square.
sia, naot it wig flyi tag ill
lields.
Selt or I)ohNN.:,.. All wigs then we're secllrely on fit
vvui. 1
IL:.think it is uqllestioinibly t ue that the Iritish
I)r.
had notoriously bad teth, and11the leii:1 parta of ti service.
Itwol
Ilas been isedl to it1itICh greater' extet flI ahawas ntiiipted ind is
'!h1t does iot
itsIatl'hi
as wls anticipated.
costing ,rhilps five tillies
lI ily Io the total pietuair.
Seaiator MuAIa,\,'y. I ieilIllbet reading ini ti, newspat)ls sonic years
aigo that ite sitllitiou of the people, in ig.llutid with reference to
gpaItlal cure wits VeIr, very bli(.
l)r. l:,vaaa. Yes.
S ,aitor M RttmY. I wiis toil by itiiaauii who had visited tlie big
cealters of Mitclhester aknd Liverpool, and those placesilnldist |jial

this was '25 or :0

eiIIas ago-- ht iltwonmei over there lit30 yea s

of aige had ito teeth, they were losing their teeth, and there wits

11o
care for thiemt litfill.
deailtil
otoiolisly very bad.
J)a. Is'AVE1 j,. 'rhe'i aiSeniattor MAltTiiAY. 'So, they iust Alive bein in ia(lespllite situation
over thitie whlie this hiI weilt ilto effect, linlit wo ul lie lnly nimilil

for the detail oflices toa be crowded.
Dra. JsAvpa.l. 'ie deiitiiil aspects of the service and the eyeglass
aspiectls I l' tile olnes which ire costing colisideriibli niore than halld
betla inticipittd. Tlie ofther par sof t le service are'not costing much
Iaiir tlilai hiud licel lauidgeted, ll aitliiully the total cost pmer cailia
cost est.iistailiniiig iit liel neighbtllhollod of iioit $3t, which wits tile
lac cost of medical care here in 1932 Its
Id
y tie cotaitte e tilit
iit
I do nlot thik we
hee lit I hlt tii.
aibaIl
liiag tlhe cost of' ilv
ciani s'iv thIat li t.ost.t lhotterefore i.list roilrlii'cal iii Englind it presett.
si'altor MuAli"y. )il you Iiieet or talk to any of the nemrbers of the
ovtr lhere.
liiaed
li'il ) trolfssoliwhn yoll itll.
I talked to the Secretllrv of ti
llaiy.
e
)r. LP .\%m,.A g'ell
thie ed itoir of t lie Brit isi Medicil Joirmill,
Brit isi Medical Assoeilit oil,
iin it good manly
llrlicttioliil,
iiiand aiconsiideable'llbh liliii.'r of gaeli 1ilr
tle aioliiisiiitrators of Viills priiilts
of itf
l li ih-hlilth peol. i, lill
ilmany
ii good
tlilk(,( tobul.ses
iii(
of itIe iip)roriigl'.
ilull
. ) (JJI.British citizens that
(iilrilage.
tlie st1aetls Xiland
]
Sellilatolr

lMul Y. J)id vou hear ily exi)ressionS of hope that tie

isflctoily lifter it
ilograill
o]l
m -fll'l
i Would
ty ?. work ot slit

was given i fill

I thilk perhaps
lF:AV.L. I woIld inot US.e the word "liolie."
I)r.
liii expeitiltio thit tlhis would work oultproperly would be itmore
hlouhie.
tel'litI lhilli
illI alllitle
1 llilltor
'
M'l .. It wi liii exwetation

talit it would succeed?
)r. LE.V.l1. Yes. nl'haere is iJ taiik (if goi ng back. It is a (luest ion
diflfcultie..
of how cal they iiprove the features that still' e (allsilig
thlt the British Medical A.so1 think it isiiortaint to point oult
reconillided tll extension of the preexisting hisircialtil itself ]ail(1
.ulnce iprog lam there whichprovided only gen ml-pnauctitioner sein'ic(,s
111-21

-40-- lt,I ....3
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to the lower-income groups, and the British Medical Associillion

had oil at least two occasions suiblitted so-called-I do not, know
whether they call then white papers, but they correspond to the
Government white papers-papers recommending an extension of
the service there.
Senator AUluiAY. There was it desire, of colirse, to rIeserv for the
inethical profession as harge a section of tile loplation as possible
that would not come under the program ?
)r. LEAVEL,. I think nearly everyone has been surprised at how
large a group have signed up iinder ihe program . Considerablv more
than 90 percent of the population, including the Royal Family, has
signed up.
Senator MURRAY. And tile punblie over there have come to accept
the progranii and have expressed the feeling it was one of the best
ir'ogranis that has been established by tile GoverninentV
I)r. LEAVELL. I think that is true; yes, sir.
Senator Mut.AY. YO1 have noleied articles ill this colltry, of
course, criticizing and condemnlilng it?
Dr. LlEAVEI,. I hlave.
Senator Muirtv. Youi have noticed statenlents l)l'l-ol'ting to colle
frontneiers
of the British medical profession ill which thoV condeni
it an(l ridicule it. You do not tllink there is any justifi'Cation
for that kind of treatment of the act?'
Dr. L:AvEIt,. Well. there is it relatively snlall group of Inenlbel'S
of the British Medical Association, headeil by Lord Horter, who are
attacking tile system.
Senator MumtAv. And they never did come into tile system?
Dr. LEAVFTJ,. I ami not sure whether they are ill tile system or not.
but I (1o know a very high proportion of tie total medical profession
is in-better than 90 percent of the medical profession.
Senator IXURIIAY. Thllat is all.
Dr. LEAVELL. Thank you.
(Subsequently Senatir Murray submitted the following documeilt
for inclusion in'the record:)
(Article appearing in the American Journal of Public health, pp. 898--924, vol. 39, No. 7,
July 19491

THE QUALITY OF MEDICAL CARE IN A NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAM'
(A statement by the Subcommittee on Medical Care)
INTRODUCTION

In October 1944 the American Public Health Association officially adopted a
general policy statement on Medical Care In National Health Program (1).
One of the three basic objectives recognized In the statement was * * *:
"Suich a mtedical care lirogran should ensure that tlht services lrovldtsl le of

the highest standard and that they be rendered under conditions satisfactory
both to the public and to the professions."
Throughout the entire statement, emphasis was placed upon the quality of the
health services to be made available.
'This statement has been prepared by the Subcommittee on Medical Care of the Committee on Administrative Practice as a contribution to current discussions of medical car,
in a national-health program. The subcommittee believes that particular emphasis needs
to be placed on factors affecting the quality of medical service in order to Insure sound
planning. While the statement in focused on medical care In a national health program,
the principles set forth are considered to be applicable to all types of organized medical.
care programs, Including voluntary and public plans at the local. regional, State, or national
level. Discussion and comments by Interested readers are cordially Invited.
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It Is the pI)rpose of this sUpplementinry statement to pr'eit the essential conpotenls of Iielillal cnre of high quality 1iol the itethods by which theme stinilnrds
vat he itlproached In a national heatii ltrograln.
Tie' qunility of iliiidl(li care depends upotn more than Intangible, philo.4opilcal

ttittides or particular sersonllity traits on the purt of those who render services.
More Is Involved also than the technical content of tit Individiual liritclitioner's
worklsic is his may be. A high standard of (are Includes very lellnite sclontitle afnd organln tonal elements which can be Incorporated itoe planning and
which eventually will saimit to measurement.
ince stantidards of health sprvie- rvilect tille over-chaongina social ind s lentille
patterns of the times, there (,tilt he no permanency toi any particular set of
fiuiallhllt
, stlllldll 0for
ineI41 cii
1.
'Thrle is eVi--y 'aslli to believe that
scleltle
itilvitneem and progress In standards of Ilvihg will take plitdc in thtfitin r
Ias ni the piItst. A mitlontl It-lit
i lorogioni iiiist assi i ie
l freiteloli (i
exlrimieintationiand change In both the scielnce anid the organization of health

service.

It Is recogleil it the outset, therefore, tlciit any concept of good

medlcal care miust be ecitmpleuously dated.
S('PE AND (!ONTINT oF AN ADEQUATE, MEDICAL CAEI: PlOIfAM

Thn objectives of medical care in a national health program must Incilde:
1. Promotion of positive health.'
2. Prevention of disease, disability, and attendant econonide Insecurity.
3. Cure or litigation of disease.
4. Rehabilitation of the patient.
It Is recognized that medical (are Is only part of a total health program.
Tihs, most measures for tile promotion of health are broadly social or eflucationilt In ,hlricoter, relating to eimiploynent, housing, nutrition, economic
and
oc ilI security on tile one hll(], and to recreation, physical aind health e-ducation on tile other. Also, prevention of milh Illness, at least for water- and
ailk-lmrne find occlpatilonal llsenses, ean Ibe ecoplilshediIithout reeoilrse to
Individual service by medical personnel. It Is essential, however, that the
medical care aspects of a national health program be planned with the total
picture In mind. Such planning inakes it possible to orient medical service not
only toward treatment of disease but also toward promotion of health, prevention of Illness and rehabilitation of the patient In a social as well as a
medical sense.
QUANTITATIVa ADEQUACY

Adequate medical care must meet both quantitative and qualitative standards.
Quantitative adequacy Involves both comprehensiveness and balance. Title
implies the provision of all services required to achieve tile above-mnlmed objectives, in proper amounts and with effective timing. Essentials for such
quantitative adequacy lclude:
1. Participation of medical, dental, nursing, social service, technical, administrative, educational, and supporting personnel sufficient to provide the full range
of modern scientific care.
2. Provision of care In home, office, clinic, health center, general hospital or
specialized Institution, according to the best Interest of the patient.
8. Provision of drugs, appliances, laboratory services, and other aids.
4. Application of all relevant services to illness, injury, defect, find maternity-and to preventive care for the apparently healthy.
5. Education of the public as to the wisest iand most efflclent utillzation of all
available health services.
It is recognized that services are frequently Inadequate at the present time
and cannot be uniformly provided for everybody, everywhere, when a national
program Is Instituted. The policy must be accepted, however, of providing
the maximum that Is'feasIble through the use of existing resources and (if extending services its rtiidly as iedileal and financial resources become available.
' The Constitution of the World Health Organization define. positive health as" *
a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity."
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ADEQUACY

The components of qualitative adequacy may be .!onsidered as fivefold:
1. Able, well-trained, and efficiently functioning personnel.
2. Facilities and equipment which meet high technical standards.
S. Health services which encompass the best knowledge of modern medical
science, and which insure availability and continuity of care.
4. Adequate financial arrangements, making possible the timely provision of
all indicated services, without economic deterrents for patients or practitioners.
5. Sound administrative organization and operation, designed to promote
cfflelency and economy of service.
Each of these factors is, of course, inseparably related to the rest. Effective
health service requires competent personnel and facilities of high standard.
Sound financing is a sine qua non of any successful program. Subsequent
discussion will consider the organizational methods by which these five basic
components may be related to each other, and to the achievement of the goal
of high quality.
COMPONEXTS OF GOOD QUALrry
PROFESSIONAL AND RELATED

PERSONNEL

The quality of medical care Is dependent on the competence of those rendering a highly personal service. Obviously, therefore, the standard of care in an
organized program will reflect the individual abilities of the participating professlonal personnel. Such professional competence, in turn, depends upon careful selection of trainees, adequate educational programs, and desirable patterns of practice. If, thereby, competent personnel with sufficiently diversified
skills are available in adequate numbers and In equitable patterns of distribution, the first criterion of quality will be satisfied.
1hysielanas
Selection and eduoation.-Preprofessional college education can be redesigned
io prepare more broadly oriented students whose knowledge of the humanities
and the social sciences will improve their later application of the natural and
medical sciences.
Selection of medical students should be based increasingly upon objective appraisal of broad qualifications as suggested by the newer techniques of scientific testing (3) and upon evaluation of applicants without bias on grounds of
sex. race, religion, or nationality f4). The impersonal-but nonetheless fornnidale--barrier of prohibitive student costs threatens to restrict the profession
to members of upper-income groups, unless increased financial aid is made available to students anti to medical schools (5).
Undergraduate medical education must be continually appraised in terms of
the changing requirements of the times. Tl'e most pressing current need is
for proper emphasis upon the interrelationships among the various academic
department (6), and for production of physicians who are aware of the social
ns well as the selntific reslponsibilities of their profession (7). Pediatrics,
psychiatry, geriatrics, and preventive medicine all need strengthening in the
.curriculum. No medical student should be graduated without study of the psycholoical, social, econonle, PCcullational and other aspects of "total" patient
care. No graduate should lack an introduction to the principles of medicalcare planning and organization. Such instruction is iest facilitated when the
school participates actively in organized community programs of health and
medical care. A major role of the medical teaching center of the future will
be found In Its relationship to the regional health service network described
below (8).
Graduate education ill medicine is currently characterized by an extreme unevenniss of quality. Less than one-third of horpitals approved by the American
,Medical Association for intern and resident training are affiliated with medical
schools. Wider affiliation of teaching centers with training programs of small
hospitals could produce major contributions to the quality of medical service
throughout the Nation. Greater emphasis seems also needed upon the extra
hospital phases of medical education. The graduate should have experience in
omt-patiant service, imme care, social service, public-ealth practice, rehabilitat;on, and rural, and small community hospitals. This, too, may perhaps best
be achieved within the framework of a coordinated hospital plan.'
I Medical schools currently engaged in planning for such graduate education include
Colorado, Medical College of Virginia, Michigan. New York University, Rochester, Tulane,
and others. Descriptive literature can be obtained from the schools.
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i'ostgradnati' education for practitioners of medicine is an Important phase of
quality of .are. Ilrograms for postgraduate education can be developed most
effectively through (1) special financial provision for postgraduate studies, and
(2) coordination of teachiIng centers and outlying community hospitals in functional regional networks. Within such regional programs, consultants and instructors from the teaching centers can travel out for local meetings, clinics,
and ward rounds; practitioners in outlying areas can move to the regional
centers for formal courses, training conferences, and demonstrations' (9).
The financial problems in medical education mark the limiting factor in the
practical attainment of higher goals In both undergraduate and graduate education. Most university authorities and medical educators are now stressing
the critical need for more adequate financial support of medical and related
professional schools (10).
Allocation of funds for education and training within the financial framework of the medical-care program can do much to elevate standards of professional csre. Social ,niphsis cmm be p'ited on the support of postgraduate
education so that economic deterrents do not operate and teaching institutions
are enabled to develop the needed resources. Funds might be particularly applied
to training those classes of health workers now in short supply.
Such steps in themselves, however, could not solve the entire financial crisis
in which medical education now finds itself. Carefully designed support to
institutions and to students is needed on a national grant-in-aid basis.
Medical ?lcmisrc.-The lack of uniformity in State licensure provisions and
of suflicient reciprocity among the States has been a deterrent to the achievement of national standards or an improved distribution of physicians. In some
States, rIgid or unusual prerequisites for licensure prevent desirable flexibility
and adaptability in medical education. Achievement by the States of greater
interstate reciprocity and similar high standards of licensure, or common acceptmince of the diploma of the National Board of Medical Examiners, would greatly
ease this situation.
It has also been suggested that the qualifications of licensed practitioners be
reviewed periodically in order to safeguard the quality of care provided. This
proposal deserves further study and consideration.
Patterns of medical practice.-The patterns of practice among physicians affect
both the volume and the quality of the medical service rendered. It is a basic
principle of planning for medical care of high quality that physicians and other
personnel should be closely associated, operating together as a balanced medical
team. The greatest single deterrent to good service is the isolation of the individual practitioner from his colleagues. The patterns of practice should therefore be such as to enable practitioners to utilize readily the skills of consultants
and other specialized personnel, and to benefit from the stimulation of continuIng professional contacts. They should have easy access to library and other
educational resources, be free from the burden of nonprofesional chores, and
have sufficient time and incentive to read, attend lectures, visit medical centers,
and otherwise improve their knowledge and abilities.
Medical service of good quality is best promoted by the closest possible functional relationships between general and special physicians. The general practitioner can serve as the key person in the treatment of the individual patient.
concerned with the total aspects of the case-medical and social-and freely
referring the patient for specialty and consultant care when needed. Barriers
to indicated referrals and financial irregularities In connection with such activity
can be removed by sound administrative policy. This requires elimination of
those financial factors which promote fee splitting and rebate practices on the
one hand, and those, on the other, which deter the family practitioner from
calling in a consultant because of additional cost to the patient or fear of "losing"
the patient. Modification of the traditional fee-for-service method of compensating physicians is strongly Indicated. Methods of remuneration should be
such as to be equitable both to the general practitioner and the specialist, and
to encourage proper referral. There should also be careful experimentation with
full-time salaried consultants and with routine consultation procedures In selected
circumstances.
&Significant postgraduate programs have been developed in the regional plans of the
Bingham Associates Fund based in the New England Medical Center (Boston) and of the
Council
(N. section,
Y.) regional
hospitals.etc.
'Such ofasRochester
Caesarean
amputation.
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it,

prograill shillild give every 4.111-ouragellivill

Ili(. grOw(ii Or grolil, mt-aivill Ill-114.11ce. Ch-Ilr provisloll should be 11111flefor ille
or titinimea gi-milis Ili fit(- provision of services. Such groups shotil(I

wIll-Illf-f! oll 11 fppreceive pilylill-lil If( Ille M11111PI'llit'S 11-411011grOoll
billils. 111to 11111111111loollts bellig (11-fel-IIIIIII-41 by 1114. I-Illige Of
fOr-sm-Oul. or 4-11111111111)11
by
114-111JIV4-41
%fly 44-1011411111(-g
mw%Ices Ill'ovI414-41 111141Illi. 11111111)(TOf IKTSOIIS St-I'V441.
Ille grolill-111-114-111-v 1114.1114041
should flol If(, .111sillivalloii for if rifle Of paymmit to

Hililler, Mul-IIevolloIlludIvIll grolills lower 1111111
111111141liollgrollp III-114-litfollers.
toles ShOuld restill Ill
III the 4111111ily(if servii.q. provided by tile
grOulls IIII(I Ill IlAt-rellsed McInnes fill. Ihe jollysit-IIIIIN will ollif.l. lit-I'Molillel amsoeiAlled Willi IlIvill.
Aledicill groulls HIIIIIII(I Ili- free to
their owlk 11114.1-11111
filvillolls (if Ill-oressloilill rellillilt-1-11111111.
(if Ihp 111tillifilf. lissoo-lill loll of
Its 1114-111bl-rs, it Illedleal grollp Is Ill fill 4-sloo-ellilly If(] va lit ligeolls flositioll to lippralve
Cofill K-1411ive jilijolig Ilm pflyslehilis (and ollwrs) flit(] to rewilrd sueli eompelence lit
it flill. Illid dist-11111111111111K IIIIIIIII4.r.
Witil tills ds-sirable Ilexiblilly of remnijernifil.
111111. 11 grolill's lliferilul arritilgellients call Im 111114h. 4-sloo-clully

Ill-oVellielits 11141ilillify Of ejiri-.
A "I'llollill 114-0111 progrilin InIght well offer tissislimi-t- lit tit(, forill Of grilills
ligelit-14.8 Illid lillig-terill Iflillis flit' Cilloilill Collstrill-lioll 11110
to public 111141114111111-4)111
44111illilleill 14) such Ilroressiollill groillis IIN give promise for illereumell

evolloilly, mill filmIlly lit Ilw provisloit (if survives ulider the progralo.
hvillist'.4
.%If Of Ille 111-1110pivs (.111111011it'll Ilbove Willi respect it) int-dicnI porsmilipl Ili,(off lilgil quitIlly.
Dental CjIrfb
104-0111VIII 10 the dVIIIIII 11811,141 Of livalth
should Ili. lilt-111114-41 Ill Mi- tif-l-vives provided Ill 11 11111ifollill
progritill to the

exleill Mill. liviffluble resources (if ifenlid loo-rsOmiel iniiht- possliplo-. 'I'll(%curfew
svvtwe slioprillgi. of &.1111sts ,III] nlixillary (I(,Iitlll lwrsojijI(-I. flowpvvr.
it Ivalloorili'lly 111111tell horizon for Ilw provision of dental citre to tilt- pubIle ( 11).
11,111'rellf 4.111phositi; 11111st [)I- dirf'111111 to prevelitivii- will protective 41milid vare fOr
9-111INIVII 111141 10 PHS(-IIIIIII I'lierilpy flit* mliilts.
Coiieuri-plitly, 11 thri-pfolil attack

:
oil, the overw1whiflng prolilt-111 of tlelitill (liscuse Ill flit, Nialon ean 1w ninde If.%(1) Training larger mind)(wit of dentists find other dental personijel; 42) iise
of IIIIIIHIlle 4,111111r.4
fly delitill priletillonerm Illid tit(- perforimince Of mubsidlilry
flentill futietionm by auxillilry lit-rsolinfil ujider professional supt-rvisloll ill orill-llip iiiereasi, Illp 1111ijillpi, (if pullents who (-tilt lie mprved by if dentist mid to) ut-blo-yo
reduction lit tljt ulift costof f1piltill H(Irvice (15) ; linol (3) increased research
Into the (.1111.ps 1111dIllothods Of prevelitilig alid colitrollIng tile ninjor (lentsil
(Ilsorderic 11tilizittion of iiew typis of mixilinry personnel capable of carrying
I For example, the Now York University and Monteflore Hompital (Columbia University)
units are affillattill with the group practice service of the Walth Insurance Plan of Greater
New York. The 11111cheock ClItile In similarly lonely associated with the Dartmouth
Medical Sellool.
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out certain dental functions has been lropeosed ninny tilams in tihe past and is
now receiving more favorable attention (10).
lIeglonallsm in health planning has the scenic application to dental its to medical
practice, and the dental specialist should le tan integral part of every comprehensive medical group, clinic, and hospital service (17). Financial aid for education from public sources shouhl Itclude the professional dentist, the dental
hygienist, antI other auxiliary prsonnel-tralned together for coorli nated team
functions.
Nurses
Services of professional and practical nurses form tile third tsseitial of tile
modern medical team. Nursing education perograns shotild le planned in conJunction with known and predicted connunity ieeds for ill ialiets (of nursing
service. The prtsenit greatt gal) ietweeit needed itIilulig services 1tn4lliviaiibi
nursing pers'onniel einphlizeim.es the imlpiiortan'e of this considtrra t ion.
Education for professional nurslng should he Ilroecdined to include mllore iultqluate iccadelnic prelitratolt; expcrllente Ill ellitillillity. hoie allid sinlill hospital
nursing and emphasis upon tile social Ind psychological neis ts of lofttint care.
(pliportinity should he provided for theadvanced training of niteedc snp: rvisor.
teachers, pubilc-health nurses and specialists.
Al excessive nunher of existing scatools of nursing lire liw lit sluident enrolltient and affiliated with relatilvely . nill and Ioiltad ioslditals. Here tIn'aliibr
tif teaching Is frequently potr lind tit, dnelid for nurslnu
service front the
students. Is ildesirahly high. 'I'll (ll
ty of ti1rsng a', ill gtlerill ctii l'
e~nltitnced by greater con'enlrtlntt
ot Ilrofessioltoti ieuir-ll'ng liedtetion in Universityallillated teaching hospitals witil irge cerollinents ( 17).
Opportunilty should ilso Is' jrovidtl for adequate educate itof practicl 1iiit'ss.
It If ',elintig Increasingly t'ecglid that liiinig for ilitilcteg cteicillit
shiihut, ie'e into ae'Unt the need for vitirsing service tit different levels lin order
to tnel-t present aned future deinds for health serviceq ail (ire of the sick (18).
While the present shortage of nursicli ing
ersoniieeiliaslzxs the iteed for
nurses' aides and orderlies to carry out routine ineelietieal dies, such allocation
of cities Is even more
impcitnt front the viewirselnt of Increasinig the effileiey
and Improving the quality of linle1ig service. Provision sholahl ilso ie niale
for the specIial nursing of single or groupleed hosllitil ltlients wolise clinical
condition warrants qu'.h care. This wild matneke
It jeO.sileie to ertailtil the wasteful lisp of private duty nurses: It woild release nany of tilese niise's for other
types of service and would Inprove the quality of caire Iy lrovihng etelicenitrilled nursig care where it Is medicllly Indicaeted. Ii aleieopriate liome care
cases. litirsis cali be liellneil to pirovide more effective service through the Its(' if

trtlnuol anti stipervised hoisekeepers and "mothers' lell'rs."
State licensure for both lirofessional and practical nurses Is essential. Tie
extent to which sueh liiensire can be standarlized, ic ways slinitar to tit es recointiended for plysicialns, will dete'linc to ii ccnstderlhle degre' the eifectiveliess
(ef attempts to achieve a more rational distributihn oif nirsicig heersonii aenieing
the States.
Standards for partiliation of both pretessloliill andillcth'cil liilrses citd cef
loeusekeepeing aides should lit established In it tenitlotnl health liregraiil Hoie
neersieg cind special duty nursing in the hospital sbeclel bi paid for, but only
when medically indicated. Tile inclusionot nurses iil] selools of nursig In
the program of grants-in-ald for education aid training Is imperative if necessary
Improvements are to le achieved. Refresler and postgraluate education is as
sigciififcant for nurses its for physicians cind d(eitists.
Medical social workers
The influence of social factors in tle production of disease and In restoraition
of health is of great significance.
No medical service plan can achieve high
standards without the well-integrated services of fully qucillfied medical and
psychiatric social workers (19). These workers play an essential role In
determining the sor-lal factors which may affect the response of a given patient
to Illness and to medical care, and In assisting the leatlent to use the medical
services of the community to achieve the optimeium rehabilitation possible In
terms of his physical and social capacities. Social service should be utilized by
clinics and practitioners as well as by hospitals and health agencies. The
activities of the public health nurse and the medical social worker should be
closely coordinated. The organized group practice of medicine affords the most
practical opportunity for social work to permeate the day-to-lay management
of ambulatory and domicillary medical cases.
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Mdivol adrminixtrftlr
Good ineilicll service dellids corlstllitly on fth eflhielill,
irdirly, e,.nonilciaI,
andIr 'olrcsiefull fllIo
igs'nitli t of fh
ildn-lnis rtit ,eplcss of th( proigrni.
Qilllli'd
professional lrsnlel, however,
ar(.
iot
nviiess
iilily
experts in t Ie
fh(1id
of inedhlul, hiulni~l, oind i~ulh'l hiootlh nil~inhulstritlii.
''ll,
proper troldin (if
,giidlini treatt Ivse rsonlie--Ioth liy ilnd professionalis as essenthll J isolnl prIparntion for tiny orflthe clinical
sia'ihlties. (Irauiit( courses in medical adialnlstraitlon should be further developIed, based utoiia
itsolid grounding III the health sleitces mid Integrate wilh prac.ial Ill
training. The univerlsity
sehiools of public health s&eu to be the proper pilt-s for the
IIi-edi
exlansloil Of such training efforts. " A national hiilth prograni should
contain carefully formulated stall.ardis four admlinlstrative, lersounil, and should
Inlde suili I-rsonnel In the pirograin of grants-in-aid for cducatio and trainhig.
Pharmaiieists and drug therapy
Modern aidvanes iII chemistry, pnrniaology, and serology have produced an
extielusve arliiiliilntrhnlu of thlrapealhe nigents essential to indihii e-are of high
quality. To hisure tihe successful use of these Iherapeutic ave.,l liI anatiunal
inndihal-car , liIIIh,cunlipit.t an( scieuithIally tialmi-l piarinacists should bicomonllent parts of the inedical-sorvhfe teaii, and should be active participants in
ilie organillzed niedivl-,are program. Wit li
tIeir cooleration, the evilof uncontrolled use of patent medicines find hone renini!u'es (lanbe greatly reducedl and
drug therapy nlore nearly limited to tIIe utlil zallon iOf
ehlIl
proults listed iII I

pirofesshinally (omiled formulary or Included In one of the official phinrniacopoelas. Good quality of care also requires rational fi1 Judicious us of all
mci-ilclnes. Multiple "shotgun" prescriptions should be avoided. The routine
use In prescrilption writing of hah plhinrmaceuhtial compounds anld nonproprletary naines should he strongly eilu(ourligeld (20).
Administrative procedures which contioi tile
multiple abuses of drug therapy
ire essential to tiny medical plan of good quality. Payments from public funds
should he limited to drugs provided upon prescription and should hI confined
to professionally approved Items. Administrative and financial conslderations
require limitation of payment for drugs to preventive, long-term, and especially
valuable and expensive medicinals (11).
Other health personnel
Utilization of other professional health workers under competent medical
supervIslon Is essential to service of high quality. The full range of Inedical
(-tire today includes the services of the physical therapist, the clinical psychologist
and the occupational therapist, as well as the optometrist and the podiatrist.
Each of these groups has a significant contribution to make In the treatment and
rehabilitation of the patient. The importance of Interprofesslonal tealaworic
and closer coordination of the activities of all types of health personnel cannot
be overemphasized.
Sectarian practitioner*
Many factors have combined to encourage the appearance of large numbls-rs of
sectarian practitioners, quacks, nud charlatans anl their use inI the provision of
care to the American public. To the extent that these partially trained and untrained Individuals render service to patients, the quality of the system of care
degenerates. Factors which underlie the existence of such practitioners Include:
(1) Shortages of medical practitioners, (2) maldistribution of professional personnel, (3) high cost of modern medical care, (4) Inability of medical science
to cope adequately with many problems of chronic disease, (5) failure of many
practitioners to consider properly the emotional and social factors in medicine,
(6) discriminatory practices which prevent minority population groups from
receiving adequate medical services, (7) looseness of many State laws governing
medical licensure, and (8) Inadequacy of health education.
High standards of service in a national program require efforts to control the
activities of sectarian practitioners by1. Elimination of all untrained practitioners such as chiropractors, faithhealers, naturopaths and others, from participation In the payments for health
services to individuals under the program.
I Organized courses In medical-care administration are currently offered at the schools
of public health at California, Harvard, Johns Hopkins Michigan and North Carolina.
Special training for hospital administrators Is available 4t California, Chicago, Columbia,
Minnesota, Northwestern, Toronto, Yale, and other university centers.
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2. Elevation of the (tucational standards of .hlme groups now closit) taetoiltept of scienftli medicine, as are certain groups of osteopaths, through Ilianelal
lauat ta ,llideal tssisitanee to approved schools. This could lake lilsOlble evetatual
inucorporation of stieh Iersoinniel and their teathhing hlstitutions ad hospitals Iato
the regular ranks of medical personnel serving the public.
Rcaearoh
A futdamnental colnlonelt of iaedleal Pare of high ainally Is the constant and
untfettercal develolpment of research studies iln natural science, clitlcal inadie lne,
social alld leconollt, aspects of disease, preventive nethoils, and ndialnistration (1).
The Inany unsolved problems iln prevention ani control of disease aiit
lit methods of n'tile.al care organization require the fullest Iosible research
activity on the part of persons involved In tht service program as well its those
devoting full tinae to Investigative work. A national plain for lilalaiieaai tare should

prtniote i ist-ier quality of services by provilding opiortunity witiail larograini
for professional and tiallnisrat lve persolnati to tatilize lIs aaprttloals :aid fat.illtlet for research purposes.
HOSPITAS.s AND UIr.ATIID FACILITIES

Aide. well trained all] ellielviatly orgatitid professional Ilersomaitel tail reader
services of high quitlity only when they ald their patients have easy afces to

itaodera nuedleal facilities whihea Intt sale'ntlit. statlards anti iara elleehailly coordinalted for searvIce. These shlu
lie developea tlarougla careful coamuilty

tinadrteglonaal WIalnillg aiad ilaust be supported by greater ittablh- alld late
ialltialg, with the goal of providing aaideqituate aumbaler of lihanted ald eiulitiably tistribaiied facilities.
Iloslpital staiial'd8
Altiouigh t xlai g ill'oft'sslatl atssoliatioums ltve aaaatle real il'ar lr'ess lt'levaatIlig stinlidards of hosi tai a-al'cr.st'lats gail,. still l-a'.14. Onily iwoi-iftls of alil
hospitals iaaave Ithe lalll' vai or ile Aat-rala ('allge of Siilageolas, atai (lly it
sixth alre all)rvtd by the Aiterhalat Mvitatl A-4sictlitlola filr li-ttarll anad resident
taitillt g (22). el'ilet sitlaiali aiaml tilualhiltati
ts hatv'tiat worked otut lit
detall for very few of tiae sp'clal types of hospitals (23). Unaacintrolled atiad
fretlteatly ilit-la(ialalit proia i liary illiatilitits si ill exist. IIaIlllilty tolu illilltesallI
altahal atre illtlrttli illat s1oltm' phil-es far lanay of tilt, s atale reasons that
undterla' lt lrtvalelte of itlilt-k lWicillhalirs anitti lie Itst- of iit'llt iadltClaC's.
It Is t-elitiatl tI lhe olelh1ll
of it soatnd ltieticall-care ilaligrltil lat careful

standards for tila- approval of all tylts tatit aah flaliltites elievlaiped. rhe
a1tlh111l hieatlila IlgetlaeCs tOf laaast tail's atle nlow alallowera'ed to ilisliett alld licelise
geiral lsliltl
hacliitles. The Stiatse algelaaats siottaa sllspleiltat elafaarcelaa-ant
tf lt'eiasure stlaalds wlh positive efforts ta alh the olat
aer I s italIs Ia lilpIrovilag lhelr fattlit'S au iaa,'atlug he coitllihans for alpuroval. ('oilp'telithaillltal collsill::ali li-r.asaaliel alie
rtaihlihls fultici.
fair
'T
rivale pro
feasionaal or .al?.
lot S slolt d ltexpat dthelrl atlvites
ll devhelliig anad illaulgaillmlg geallailI saStlanards its wevll itS spialil c'el tlilait ts nietessa'y tam tiae ad-

vatcel tdalia-iioial unai professti
lt aetivithas of thet late ilosllials. The
role of tilt%Amailerlalln fsliltll Asolllaan lit lia fornuhtlaion af tit' "model law"
for Stalte hospital lilaeasure is tau exaiplie of the reslonsibile dis large of Ruch

professional (tlaIlgllttions.
Where no 1tiiCiare standards exist or where existing standards are niot apapllealila' or Iaaitn'ailte. tlhe adillistrativte agency iia i aaetih-al vare pjrogr'al should
forllhlte basle requirements forlart'iipatiaa of hospitals.

lltgimal coordination
There has beea extensive development of plans for the regional affiliation of
riaral, sealurbai, aindl metropolitan hospital fal-Ilitlhs. Tihe itPblic Ilealth
Service. tiae ' allillssiaon oil ittospitaI ('art, various foadatios all iniversitles,
anl others have laid the (ti
ti'Olleall
grouniwork for thils regioalti approach to
the lnaly vexiag pIrobleas of itaedieal care,

iedlical educaiaa, aiad hospital

service (24). This aplroalh caltilisfor the functional coordliatloa of all health
l'acilties in a region to form a network based on1natural geographic lines and
medical service areas. Oatlyling rural health centers and community clinics are
related to small colniluity latslitals it the more populthus localities. These In
turn afilliate with larger district hospitals, an atill coaverge oil the teaching
Institutions of metropolitan centers. Public-health departments, nursing homes,
special hospitals, and other facilities are integrated In the system at appropriate
levels.
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Staff organizations
Continuous maintenance anti elevation of standards within the hospital depend
upon conscientious organization of the clinical staff and upon its educational
and self-appraisal activities (26). Recognized functions of good hospital staffs
include regularly scheduled conferences, analysis of previous hospital experience,
and review of problem cases and of unexplained deaths (27). Chiefs of service
can judge the general quality of their departments through such objective criteria
as the number and tylie of consultations, frequency rates for certain categories
of surgical and other therapeutic procedures, autopsy ratios, record keeping, incidence of preventable complications, utilization of laboratory services, and the
nature and numlwr of referrals to social service.
A useful device for the encouragement of high levels of staff performance
Is the so-called medical or statistical audit which has been used for many years
by a few leading hospitals and is now coming into more general favor (28).
This is a periodic audit by the entire medical staff of the work performed in
the hospital. The necessary requisite is comprehensive and uniform record-keepIng on the part of the medical staff. On the basis of these records, statistical
tabulations and analyses are compiled which show the morbidity and mortality
experience of each service and each individual staff member during the period
Involved. Initial diagnosis and prognoses are compared with the results of
hospital treatment. Such analyses, carefully made anti interpreted, become
the basis for self-education and Improvement, for staff appointments and pro2notions, for evaluation of new procedures, and for the discovery of sources of
poor work in the institution.
Tile quality of hospital care correlates directly also with the caliber and activity
of the personnel conducting pathological and radiological services in the unit.
Persons responsible for these technical specialties must le fearless and honest
In their diagnostic work if first-rate medicine Is to be practiced and if unnecessary and unwarranted therapeutic procedures are to be minimized.
All such elements of quality In hospital service should be reflected in the
standards and procedures set up under a national program for medical care.
General and spcclal hospital relationships
Technological advances in medical science and the unplanned development. of
community health facilities have resulted in an uncoordinated maze of chronic,
mental, tuberculosis, communicable diseases, maternity, and other special hospital facilities. Highest standards of medical care, however, call for the physical
unification of special hospital facilities within the framework of the general
hospital plants. If planned construction of this nature Is not immediately feasible,
the closest possible administrative and functional relationships should exist
between the parent general hospital and subsidiary special Institutions (29).
Within regional areas of service in a national program, special long-term facilities
can be affiliated with general hospitals at appropriate levels.
Sueh coordination of general and special hospital facilities is essential if continuity of patient care is to be achieved in a medical care program. Proper
medical supervision of nursing, convalescent, chronic, and other institutions
by the active staffs of affiliated general hospitals is possible only in this way.
The most economical use of all the physical and human resources of the various
units of the hospital system is thus realized. Finally, financial and other deterrents to the easy transfer of patients from one Institution to another can be overcome only when all facilities in an area are functionally coordinated and jointly
participate In a single financial plan.
Transportationservices
A necessary component of a coordinated and comprehensive system of home,
office, and hospital care is the provision of good ambulance service. The smooth
functioning of the regional hospital plan also depends to a considerable degree
upon the efficiency of the system for transporting patients, personnel, and diagnostic specimens.
The modern concept of ambulance service might well include provision of air
transportation for patients llvivg In remote areas, for those isolated by impassable
road conditions, and for those requiring Immediate care in a specialized facility.
Such service should be arranged In relation to the regional hospital plan so that
patients can be treated in the nearest facility competent to provide the care
required. The advantages of air transportation for rural and mountainous areas
have never been fully Investigated, apart from the extensive war experiences and
the experiments in Australia, Saskatchewan, and a few other countries. The
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combination of outp)st health centers containing the medical essentials, plus
quickly available air transportation to fully equipped hospitals and medical
centers, may serve to alter some current concepts regarding the best means
for providing medical care to outlying areas.
It would seem essential to the goal of high quality that such services be included as rapidly as feasible in a national plan, following full experimentation
In selected areas.
Rclationships of hospitals an4 health departnwnts
A recent statement of the American Hospital Association and the American
Public Health Association has emphasized the advantages of joint housing and
cooperative functioning of hospitals and health departments (30). By such
joint activity, the services of each can be strengthened, continuity of care can
be facilitated, and the necessary rapprochement between preventive and curative medicine can be encouraged. With the increasing assumption of administrative responsihlity by health departments for State and local operation of
medical services--as urged in the 1944 A. P. H. A. statement (1)-official health
authorities are becoming more closely associated with hospital problems. A real
impetus toward coordinated activities and joint housing can be foreseen in this
connection.
The logical development of all aspects of hospital and related care leads to a
broad concept of the community health and medical center, from which can
emanate the fully coordinated and balanced health services needed by a local
population. This involves not only the joint housing of hospitals and health
departments, but acceleration of the discernible movement toward establishment
of offices for private physicians and medical groups within the hospital proper.
Thus, the role of the community hospital is strengthened as the total medical
services of the area are organized around it (31).
The community health and medical center can help realize many of the goals
previously discussed: Coordination of home, clinic, and hospital care; organized
professional staffs with hospital offices; unification of in-patient and out-patient
services; provision of diagnostic services for private practitioners; cooperative
emphasis on preventive medicine and health education; and, finally, regional
affiliations with outlying health stations and with metropolitan medical teaching
centers. Through development of such community health centers, within the
framework of an organized medical service program, the highest standards of
patient care can be achieved.
sBEvIciA
A major criterion of medical adequacy is that the services rendered be comprehensive, balanced, and afford the patient a maximum continuity of care. In the
previous discussion of personnel and facilities much has also been said of the
content and organization of services. This section will further consider some
of the special aspects of medical service which have a particular bearing on
standards.
Preventive care
A most significant criterion of medical care of high quality is the degree of
emphasis placed upon prevention of disease. The unfortunate separation of preventive and curative medicine-historically developed in the independent activities of public-health officers and private practitioners--is incompatible with the
highest standards of modern medicine. "Prevention" no longer deals only with
preventing the initial onset or occurrence of disease. It also means preventing
the continuance or progress of disease which has already occurred; it means
preventing the development or persistence of disability or invalidism, and of
dependency, destitution, and other undesirable social effects. In other words,
effective preventive service requires prompt, comprehensive, and continued personal care as well as community service of the kind traditionally associated with
public-health activity..
ljbleo health servees.-A national health program should Include provisions
for the development of full public-health coverage in every area and for the integration of medical services with the activities of public-health agencies. Community organization of disease-control measures applicable to large groups
of people can reduce considerably the incidence of Illness. Public-health mea.;nres,
if properly supported, can eliminate many of the preventable diseases now adtling
to the costs of medical care and public assistance. Provision of optimum community health protection allows the greatest possible application of medical care
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funds for diagnostic and therapeutic services in conditions not controllable by
present-day mass methods (32).
Preventive medical care for Ifte Indiiidial.-Effective preventive service requires not only close coordination of the medical care program with that of
public-health agencies, but also strong program emphasis on individual health
promotion and preventive care by practitioners. The effectiveness of the preventive work accomplished reflects in large degree the extent to which financial
harriers between the patient and the practitioner have been removed. Good
preventive care requires the elimination of special charges for initial or any
other visits to the physician or clinic. It Implies the geographic availability of
services, as provided through coordinated regional networks and special incentives for rural practice. It makes essential the placing of administrative emphasis upon effective home and office care, diagnostic services for ambulatory
patients, and smpliflcation of administrative procedures in the provision and
receipt of personal care.
The medical services of the program should also facilitate appropriate periodic
health inventories of selected classes of individuals (331. l'rovision should be
made-in conjunction with public-health agencies--for mass screening programs
utilizing such newer techniques as the 70-millimeter chest X-ray and the microchemical diabetes test. Such health inventories are made feasible only by the
removal of the financial barriers confronting the supposedly healthy individual
and by the assurance of medical care for disorders which come to light. An
essential component of these appraisals should be health guidance for the entire
family.
Social and conomic aspects of medical care
Medical service of the highest technical quality is frequently ineffective if
rendered without regard to the social, psychological, and economic factors affecting the patient's condition. Good clinical care involves treatment of the patient
as a "whole person," as an Individual functioning in a definite social environment, rather than as an impersonalized example of an organic pathological
disorder (34). In the modern technical maze of diagnostic equipment, laboratory
tests, special consultations, complex hospital routines, and the like, the tendencyto lose sight of the individual patient is great. Comprehensive study of the
patient Is therefore necessary, Involving all aspects-whether related to home,
occupation, income, diet, or other factors--which are relevant to the patient's
Illness and his restoration to health. Diagnosis and therapy ohould be planned
in careful relation to the realities of the patient's soclo-econcamic situation.
clinical l services should be closely correlated with other programs of social
welfare, including vocational rehabilitation, housing, recreation, and other
services. Professional standards in a national health program should continually be concerned with the social factors Influencing the patient's recovery
and with the effective utilization of all resources, within medical agencies and
in the community, for mectinig his needs.
The recent tendency to deal with the family as the unit of health care Is an
effective approach to the consideration of social and environmental aspects in
medicine (35). It rer-esents one effort to recapture the valuable relationship
that existed between toe old-type family practitioner and his patients. Medicalservice teams operating In community-health centers can deal effectively with
the health problems of whole family groups and can promote hygienic habits
through family health-gm!dsnce activities. Significant developments of family
health centers are under way in many countries, particularly England, South
Africa, Canada, Sweden, and the Soviet Union (86).
A national medical-care program can promote the principle of family care in
community health centers In at least three ways. Under the plan, the entire
family group would be eligible for similar services. Guaranteed payments to
practitioi."rs and hospitals make possible the maintenance of health centers in
any community, particularly if high priority is given for capital construction
grants to these facilities. Finally, the regional pattern of organization can
assure needed specialty services for small health units through their functional
ties to nearby better-equipped hospitals.
Psychiatriceert'icea
It Is becoming increasingly recognized that the isolation of psychiatric from
general medical services is mutually detrimental and hinders the development
of services of high quality. The current interest in psychosomatic medicine
Indicates that the health professions are receptive to the possibility of bridging
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this gap. A national health program, properly oriented toward mental health,
can provide the necessary leadership and material basis for achieving this purpose. It can stimulate the development of mental-hygiene clinics and psychiatric units as regular, rather than exceptional, services of the g,,neral hospital.
Through encouraging the Inclusion of psychiatry in medical groups, clinics, hospitals, and regional plans, a national health program can promote the integration
of skilled )sychlatric personnel Into all general health and medical services.
It can help educate physicians and other health workers to understand the
importance of psychological factors In the management of their patients. Most
Important of all, it can bring about an extensive development of preventive psychiatry, utilizing services such as well-baby clinics, school-helth programs,
and all other community resources for the widest possible dissemination and
application of sound principles of mental hygiene.
ContinuUty of medical care
High standards for medical service rcfulre more than adequate personnel and
facilities. The patient must be guaranteed the advantages of continuous and
Interrelated care. Such (art involves attendance by the same physician, dentist,
nursing team, social worker, and so forth, throughout the course of the patient's
management, as far as is practicable and desirable. It will- be modified, of
course, by the need of consultants, referrals to differently qualified personnel,
ain freedom of choice and change on the part of physician or patient. Nevertheless, time principle of continuity of care should enable tile patient to remain
under coordinated management tbroeut'eia*pkgaes of treatment.
Continuous care must not.Orfiy be well integrittd 4 but also complete in its
various aspects. High qPAlty of service is difficult 'tt.chlieve unless domid institutional care are all systematically developed.
ciliary, ambulatory,
The full range of hltlth service, from prevention through rehabilitation, must
Professional personnel must
be integrated frowrthe, patient's point of yi),
be free to rendei*%k rvice wherever laMilcated tby tlla:clinlcal find softal factors in
the case. The4nighest standards ar not achieved.twhen the seftices of an
organized pro$Vam are limited to oe particular tye of care; fdt, example,
in-patient hqlltal servlceS, . Full cq~ltinuity) of cat permits a medical plan
to exploit t* advantages of hom*.a md,,chl1dren, the chronicallyi41, mild
(37). 1%.makes
cases, and,*thers who might bensWi,AiU selected install'
possible sqming of hospital beds,#t'Vuct%0n inlengthtf hospital stl', easy
uValescent faeilitie* and other serA e and
transfer of hospital patients to
admnistridive advartag5f Fov tralqu.d suburbsh areas this coiuopt of
coatinuityljand complatenes~mof ear, camPbest be teallzed through the ional
network ofzmnedical facilities and'functotis d0saulitd hbege. #
$
Car-efor 4oflic illness"
Illness
flu
inclu les th conceptt, service for long-te
The prlkple of collt,
and disabil4ty. Good niedical cai. doefnl1
sA 'the
provision o
rvices
necesary t'Upoatrol the acute episodesol-dfsease. SceMIe care of t patient
includes chrAiic hospital, convalesceamrehabilitlttive and'hursing-ho
service
wherever necsary (38). _ tjldefate pogramm of hoimn'Care are tal In the
proper managthent of amany ghtronicaliy I indIvkluals ."
,A recent Joinfttatement of the Ajmeri an Holptat Assoclation,*e American
Medical Associatitub the American Pilie HealthAssociation, a ,'the American
Public Welfare Ask#-ation has outlined recommendations fqg optimal service
The statement recognizes that A66 care of long-term
for the chronically ill'I).
illness presents certain Sleal aspects, Itut emphasizes .ti.tt cannot be isolated
from general medical serve-ai thout incurring sgqsf danger of deterioration
in the quality of care.
Rchabfiltation
The vast experience.of those responsible for rehabilitation of the wounded
during the recent world war has renewed p' ofeslonal Interest in this longneglected phase of medical care (39). It is now widely recognized that treatment is not completed when the clinical disorder is eliminated or 'stabilized.
Wherever possible the patient mus't be restored to a useful and self-sufficient
place in society. This involves the coordination of medical, psychiatric, physiotherapeutic, educational, vocational, and social services. As in the case of
services for the chronically ill, rehabilitation programs should provide for maxmum continuity with earlier phases of care, and should be developed in close
association and coordination with general medical services and facilities.
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DiscrimitoalVpractices in health services
The persistence of discriminatory practices in professional fields continues to
depress the quality of medical care (40). Minority population groups are too
frequently denied needed medical services because their members are refused
equal opportunity for professional education and advancel training. Physicians
and other professionals from these minority groups are turned away from the
very resources that would maintain the quality of their work-hospital appointments, medical-society membership, referral arrangements, teaching affiliations,
research opportunities, and the like. Patients, on the other hand, often find
themselves barred from certain practitioners' offices, from entire hospitals, and
from needed private accommodations, or else they are afforded cursory or substandard treatment that fails to satisfy their needs. Segregated facilities generally are below the standard maintained by other institutions in the community.
The entire picture of discrimination in health service is inconsistent with the
high precepts of medicine and serves to perpetmte some of the most glaring examples of low quality of medical care in the Nation. A national health program
should eliminate all barriers to needed services, social as well as economic and
geographic.
Role of the public
In developing a medical-care program of good quality, the public has a vital
role to play, both as responsible members of the community and as patients on
the receiving end of the services. A high-caliber medical service can be effective
The recipients must be taught, through carefully
only if properly utilized.
designed programs of health education, when to seek medical care, how to use
the various resources of the program, and how best to follow the recommendations and directions received from professional attendants. Appropriate educational activities in the program will stimulate public desire for high quality
of service and will indicate the disadvantages of unnecessary demands for care.
An intelligent, cooperative, and sensitized population is quick to detect flaws
In standards of service and can make real contributions to the program by
timely and judicious comments on quality of care received.
As supporters of and participants in a national medical-care program, the public has many opportunities for enhancement of service standards. Full lay
representation on policy and planning boards and on advisory committees helps
to insure equitable consideration of the patient's point of view. Active understanding of operations and procedures affords recipients a greater sense of personal identification with the plan and is conducive to better public response. In
this connection, trained health educators have a vital role to play in facilitating
effective operation of the program.
FINANCING

An essential factor in medical care of good quality is that of sound and adequate financing, so designed that no economic barriers restrict the provision of
needed medical services, and that fair and adequate renumeration is provided
to all those furnishing the care. Good medical care, although purchasable, is
not cheap. As Sir Arthur Newsholme has stated, it should be considered worthy
of generous support (41). The financial savings to society produced by preventive care, early diagnosis, prompt treatment, and effective rehabilitation are
actually far in excess of the original cost of such service, in terms of increased
productivity and reduced public outlays for care of persons with chronic illness,
disability, insanity, dependency, and destitution resulting from disease
A fundamental principle of quality in medical care, then, is adequate financial
support for service and administration. Meager financing can effectively limit
the scope of service offered or demanded, can restrict the number and competence
of participating personnel and facilities, and can postpone indefinitely the proper
organization of available resources. As a first step in the achievement of high
medical standards, the economic barriers between the best of medical resources
and their application to the requirements of optimum public health must be
removed.
Rconom4o barners to medical service
The removal of financial deterrents in the provision of medical care has immediate and lasting effects upon the quality of that care. These include:
1. Encouragement of preventive services, since recourse to medical attention
during health and early illness is no longer financially penalized.
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2. More adequate use of laboratory, consultant, and institutional services, thus
promoting full use of all modern scientific weapons in the war against disease.
3. Improvement of doctor-patient relationships, by the elimination of extraneous
financial considerations from the consultation room.
4. Assurance of adequate income to professional personnel and of economic
protection against the cost of illness to patients, thereby promoting better provision and reception of medical service.
5. Continuous support of medical education and research within the financial
arrangements of the program.
Fisantcs stabilitV
The 1944 APHA statement (1) recommends that "A national plan should aim
to provide comprehensive services for all the people in all areas of the country.
* $ * Services should be adequately and securely financed through social
insurance supplemented by general taxation, or by general taxation alone..
Financing through social insurance alone would result in the exclusion of certain
economic groups and might possibly exclude certain occupational segments of the
population." If such a program, providing service for the entire population,
cannot be accomplished at the outset, the plan should at least aim toward the
goal of universal coverage, and this goal should be achieved as rapidly as
possible.
Adequate and stable financing is the necessary foundation for a medical-care
plan of sound structure. If social insurance is utilized, the maximum financial
stability and adequacy is obtained by substantial supplementation with general
tax funds and by coverage which assures the brQadest possible spread of risk
and the widest possible sharing of costs. Differential selection of the best risks by
private insurance agencies (so-called "contracting out") should not be permitted because it would leave the national plan in an adverse financial position,
greatly complicate administration and public participation, and expose the program to commercial exploitation.
Financial stability need not depend upon procedures such as "barrier" or extra
payments, curtailment in duration of service and the like, which restrict unduly
the scope of medically necessary service. A Nation-wide program, with resources
organized for maximum efficiency of service and with payment methods which
permit economy of operation, can achieve a highly stable financial basis. However, some limitations on drug, dental, hospital, or related services will be necessary, at least initially, until the medical and administrative resources of the
Nation are more adequately developed and more efficiently organized.
Whether the medical-care program Is financed through social insurance supplemented by general taxation, or by general taxation alone, It is recognized that
additional support from general tax funds is necessary for construction of needed
facilities, for professional education, for research and other grants-in-aid, and
for similar functions. Such provisions of a national health program are essential
to the achievement of a high quality of care.
ADMnSIrrATIVE PgINCIPIAG

The final criterion of medical care of high quality relates to the efllcienc of
administration in organized programs. The foregoing sections have outlined
those elements of medical service which constitute "good" health care. Such a
structure neither 'develops spontaneously nor functions independently of expert
supervision and direction. The efficiency of administration of medical-care plans
determines-to a considerable degree-the actual quality of the service received
by the patients.
The purposes of elective medical-care administration are: (1) To assure early,
prompt, and thorough service; (2) to maintain high standards; and (3) to
guarantee continuity and consistency of care (4.). An administrative systeni
that consciously strives to achieve these goals can take advantage of ihe now
considerable experience that has been accumulated In this and other countries.
A few of the administrative principles most directly related to quality of se-vice
might be briefly discussed. Many have already been Implied.
*Standaidis of service satisfactory to both the public and the profesions can b
achieved only when equitable representation of both groo is provided on all
policy-making and advisory bodies. As a basic prin'ple,llhe representatives of
no onie ls'odebibal or economic poap sbrould have majority control of policy
91626-49--pt. 1----89
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determination. Equitable voice should be given to consumers as well as providers
of service, to farm and labor representatives as well as civic and industrial leaders, to dentists, nurses, social workers, and related personnel as well as physiclans and hospital administrators. Whenever professional or technical matters
are Involved, decisions should be made by appropriate professional and technical
bodies. The basic control of the program, however, must never be relinquished
by the people themselves, acting through elected legislative representatives and
the appointed administrative staff.
Those in charge of administration should be experts in this field, specially
trained, adequately compensated, and chosen on the basis of a merit system.
Competent In purely clinical or academic functions does not necessarily qualify a
professional person for administrative responsibility. Quality of medical service and efficiency of operation can also be improved by the regular utilization of
e:kpert consultants In the various technical phases of the program.
Maintenance of high standards requires constant self-evaluation in the light
bf the rapidly advancing frontiers of medical and organizational knowledge. A
national health program must engage n continuous appraisal of its own operations and must promote all opportunities for controlled experimentation in both
the science and the method of medical care. There exists currently a serious need
for objective criteria by which the quality of service in an operating medicalceire program can be appraised (48).
Administrative safeguards of quality
All administration should be In the hands of a single responsible agency at
each level of Government. At the outset a clear definition of function is essential
for each of the administrative units, for all staff personnel, and for participating
professional persons and institutions. The program should be decentralized for
flexibility and feasibility of local application in providing and paying for services.
* Eligibility requirements in a program of universal coverage would be limited
to the single factor of medical need. If coverage is less than universal, the extent
to which the program approaches the goal of complete national coverage will
largely determine the degree to which restrictions on age, sex, residence or settlement, income, occupation, and the like can be minimized.
In order to promote medical services of high quality, the use of the means
test as a criterion of eligibility should be eliminated in a national health program (44). The personal indignity of financial investigations prevents many individuals in serious need of medical service from seeking care under means-test
programs. A basic requisite for good medical service Is a healthy relationship
between providers and consumers; recipients of charity medicine are not in a
position to insist on a high quality of care.
Good medical care is not promoted when services are rendered on the basis
6f a double standard--one for "paying patients" and one for "charity cases."
Recipients of public assistance should be included in the national medical-care
program, and the welfare status of such persons should be unknown to those providing the care.
The publication and periodic revision of administrative procedure manuals
would help all participating personnel to understand and attain the desired
standards of performance. These manuals should. contain the administrative
policies and procedures of the program and such professional routines as are
promulgated by professional authorities and advisers connected with the plan
(45). If efficiency rather than inflexibility of service is to be attained, such
manuals should be liberally interpreted and frequently reviewed.
tree choice and change of practitioner, medical group, or facility should be
maintained, subject to geographical limitations and provisions for proper selection of specialists. Professional personnel should retain the right to accept or
reject patients, with the provision that the professional participants in an
area are collectively responsible for rendering needed services to all persons who
do not elect or who are not accepted by a specific physician.
Various administrative devices are valuable in controlling abuses and promoting quality of care. The right of administrative review should be retained by
central and local administrative Jurisdictions; by this means systematic checks
on service records and billings can be maintained. This is especially necessary
under the fee-for-service method of payment (6). Professional review of case
records selected at random has produced dividends in terms of high quality as,
for example, in the various programs of care for crippled children. The proper
te
* proceiurea of the crippled children's program; U. B. Children's Bureau, Federal
Security Agency, Washington, D. C.
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Includes the right of the operating
discharge of administrative responsibilities
agency to ascertain the caliber of the services for which it is paying.
Automatic statistical audits of services and costs provide an accurate and
impersonal check on the standards of service. Comprehensive systems for the
tabulation and analysis of all operational data make possible the detection of
those consumers and providers of service who deviate significantly from the
average experience of the area In any given time period (47). (Such deviations
do not, of course, necessarily represent "abuses" detrimental to the program.)
The various details of program operation can be studied and adjusted according
to analyses of accumulated experience. Relative efficiency of different service
districts can be compared. Experience with different methods of care, with
different categories of illness, with different groups of beneficiaries can be appraised and applied to the development of better methods anti procedures. Most
abuses of the plan-elther excessive demanls for service on the part of patients
or improper activities on the part of professional persons---an iheidentified and
evaluated through the systematic application of statistical methods in admInistration. This technique does not penalize or inconvenience the great majority or
participants because of abuses by a few Individuals, as do such methods as review
of service bills and proration of payments.
The requirement of prior administrative authorization for selected services
of an unusually expensive or doubtfully efficacloums nature Is another useful
control method. In this way the local area medical administrator, with the help
of advisory bodies when warranted. may exercise some control over the economy
and efficiene'y of the new system. Sueh required authorizations should be reduced
to a necessary minimum and should never be allowed to Interfere with the
timely provision of needed medical care. High quality of care Is promoted by
the early and easy access of patients to medical attention-a consideration
which outweighs in over-all importance the relative infrequency of unnecessary
demands for service. For this reason, extra "barrier" charges for first visits,
home visits, health examinations and so forth, are seldom justified In the name
of administrative control.
The method of paying participating professional and other personnel should
be one which will encourage preventive medicine and a high quality of service.
The fee-for-service method puts major emphasis upon sickness rather than health
and upon quantity rather than quality. It hinders appropriate referral of
patients because it provides an economic incentive for the physician to retain
his patient. This factor, in addition, seriously limits the effectiveness of regional
hospital plans by Impeding the referral of patients to district and regional
centers for necessary consultant services. In an organized plan, fee-for-service
Is cumbersome, requiring itemized billing and auditing and thus a great deal
of paper work. It Is also the most difficult method under which to control use
of service either quantitatively or qualitatively and Is, therefore, the most
expensive method to administer In a medical-care program. Widespread use of
unlimited fee-for-service might well make physicians' services so costly as to
force economies In other essential health services such as hospital, nursing, or
dental care. If, on the other hand, a ceiling Is set on the pool of funds from
which fee-for- service payments are drawn, excessive multiplication of services
by a few physicians may serve to force pro rata reductions in all fees paid, thus
penalizing the more conscientious doctors. Such a result has been seen In this
country in the experiences of voluntary prepayment plans with attempts to
provide payment for comprehensive physicians' services by fee-service. In Great
Britain, under their former national health-insurance program, physicians in
some localities at first elected to be paid by fee-for-service, with the pool of
funds limited to the same amount as was available under capitation. Some
doctors provided excessive numbers of services; all fees were forced downward
pro rata, thus placing conscientious doctors at a serious disadvantage. In the end,
by vote of the physicians themselves, fee-for-service was abandoned. In other
countries, where fee-for-service has been retained, it has been found necessary to
modify this method of payment through combination with capitation or basic
payments in addition to proration.
Other methods of payment such as capitation, part-time or full-time salaries,
either separately or in combination, provide steady Incomes for physicians as
compensation for their time and skill. Unlike the "piecework" fee-for-service
system, these methods pay amounts which are not directly related to the
number of services furnished to sick people. As a result, physicians paid in
this manner have an added incentive to keep their patients as healthy as possible,
and so to reduce total demands upon their time, especially for the care of
91626-49--pt. 1-40
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sickness. These methods, therefore, encourage preventive medicine and minimize
incentives for unnecessary multiplication of services. In general, they place
emphasis upon quality rather than quantity, and upon maintenance of health
rather than cure of sickness, as the foundations of the doctor-patient relationship.
At the same time, capitation or salary, if not properly applied, can have certain
disadvantages. Physicians may offer too few rather than too many services
or even be led to do Indifferent or careless work. They may be tempted, under
capitation, to accept larger lists of patients than they can care for adequately.
These problems can, however, be solved with less difficulty than those arising
from the fee-for-service system. In order to safeguard quality, reasonable
limitations should be placed on the number of persons for whom physicians
undertake to provide service. The fact that patients would have freedom of
choice (and of change) among participating individual physicians and medical
groups would furnish a desirable competitive element, far more conducive to
high quality of care than is mere competition for large numbers of fees. In
addition, good work can be encouraged through supervision of standards of care
by appropriate professional committees, locally selected * * * with the advice of participating professional personnel. By removing or minimizing the
Incentive for quantity inherent in fee-for-service, the program could make
careful, deliberate work, rather than the multiplication of services, the principal
motivation for a physician to Improve his professional and economic status.
The most satisfactory application of capitation or salary Is found In group
medical pracif!e. In a group, the compensation of each physician depends not
only upon his own efforts, but also upon the success of the group as a whole
and the judgment of his fellows regarding his contribution to the groups
success. The reputation of the entire group Is at stake in the satisfaction of
patients with the services of all physicians in the group. Under these circumstances, every physician naturally desires to do well in the eyes of both his
patients and his fellow-physicians. These motives, which arise front the cooperative (rather than competitive) atmosphere in group medical practice serve
largely to offset any disadvantageous effects of payment for physicians' services
through salary or capitation.
Whatever methods of compensation are used, highest medical standards
require that full payment be made to medical groups, full-time hosiptal staffs
and other professional teams, in addition to individual practitioners.
Methods of payment to hospitals and other institutions are equally relevant to
good quality. All experience indicates that the problems involved in paying
for hospital service are complex and difficult. Payment on a per diem rate
which is uniform for all hospitals in a given area leads to mediocrity by penalizing the hospital which, In an endeavor to Improve services, raises its costs
above the average. On the other hand, payment to hospitals on a cost basis,
while it gives ample scope for hospitals to improve services, provides no incentive to increase efficiency and keep costs at reasonable levels. The so-called
point-value system of Agnew 48 attempts to reward quality and thoroughness
of service, but has proved unwieldly in the recent experience of the Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan (49). Perhaps the best approach would be to pay
hospitals on a cost basis, with different ceilings for hospitals providing services
of differing scope and standard. No system for paying hospitals is workable
in the absence of good cost accounting on a uniform basis (50). This entire
subject requires further study and exploration.
Rates of payment-when flexible, adequate, and appropriately related to skill,
experience, and responsibility-are important elements in the attainment of
high standards. Payments should be sufficient but not excessive, In order to
improve professional standards and minimize financial competition among health
personnel. Rates of payment need not be uniform nationally, but may take Into
consideration regional variations in standards, as well as varying degrees of
qualification on the part of participating personnel. When rates of payment
depend upon qualification as a specialist, technician, or the like, the. standards
for such designation should be objectively established in advance by competent
experts in the particular field.
Collection of fees over and above payment received from the organized program
for a particular service should not be permitted If services of eqaal quality are
to be rendered to all Individuals and if economic incentives are to be divorced
from professional judgments. This, of course, does not exclude payments for
services rendered to private patients outside of the plan.
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Standards for personnel and facilities
Objectively determined qualifications should govern the participation of general practioners, specialists, and other lwrsonntl. Physician participation
should be restricted to those with degrees of doctor of medicine and licenses
to practice medicine. Similarly, appropriate educational and licensure requirements are necessary for dentists, nurses, and auxiliary personnel. Standards for medical specialists should be established and administered on the basis
of specialty-hoard certification and evaluation by a medical council of the individual's previous performance, standing in the medical community, and demonstrated ability. Insofar as practicable, nonmedical practitioners such as optometrists or podiatrists should not be entitled to payment for services except under
medical supervision or upon medical referral.
Supervision of professional services by professional persons is essential If
the best of care Is to be provided. Satisfactory professional supervision has
long been an established criterion for approval of hospitals, clinics, and other
medical organizations. Visiting teams of specialists In outlying areas, senior
staff supervision of hospital work, mutual supervision in group medical practice, professional control of technical and auxiliary services, periodic review
of clinical case records by qualified authorlties-all such supervisory activities are necessary components of a program of good medical quality.
Proper medical standards Imply that each practitioner will have sufficient
time to render adequate service to his patients. Administrative limitations on
the total number of patients for whom a participating physician may obligate
himself to furnish care are, therefore, in the interest of good medical service, and
should be developed with professional advice and recommendation.
The plan should provide special Incentives for the settlement of health personnel in rural, depressed, and otherwise undersupplied areas. Such Incentives
might include specially provided equipment and facilities, loans or grants for
Intltial exisnses during the setting up of a new practice, assurance of adequate
annual Income, functional affiliation with urban resources, and the like. Such
special provisions are necessary if the quality of service In outlying areas is
to approach the standards of metropolitan medical centers (51).
Standards for the participation of each type of hospital should also be established by the administrative agency and evaluated periodically with the
advice and counsel of appropriate technical groups. A major requirement for
hospital participation should be the efficient organization and operation of
the professional staff. Coordination between in-patient and out-patient departments (52) and between both of these and home-care services, is another essential element to be considered in evaluating hospital services. Approval for
participation in the national health program should be reserved for facilities
meeting at least minimal standards, with hospitals accepted for complete or
limited services on the basis of objective qualifications. Financial and technical assistance should be made available to nonapproved institutions interested
In meeting the standards of the program.
SUMMARY AND COICLU3IONS

The quality of medical care neither deteriorates nor improves automatically
with the mere establishment of a national program of medical care. The standards of service achieved by this-or any-program depend directly upon the
human and material resources available, upon their organization for service,
and upon the efficiency of their utilization. A poorly designed and badly
operated program can-and would-render the provision of good health service
Impossible. On the other hand, the very nature of a Nation-wide plan provides
a hitherto unparalleled opportunity for the development of services which can
satisfy the highest criteria of good medical care.
Medical care of good quality requires well-trained personnel, adequate facilities, and a reasonably comprehensive scope of service.
Highest standards ot medical care are achieved only with the wise and efficient organization of these resources. This key factor determines the actual
effectiveness of the personnel, the facilities, and the services.
Efficient organization of personnel involves group medical practice In health
centers; of facilities regionalized planning for coordinated hospital net works;
and of services-continuity through the full range of health care. These emerge,
therefore, as the organizational triad most essential to improvement of the
quality of medical care.
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When sound financing and tmipetent administration provide the firm foundstion for such an organizational structure, high standards of service are protected.
When provision Is intide for generous suplort of education and research in the
health services, the constant elevation of these standards Is assured.
Subcommittee on nwcditel
car.-Deaun A. Clark, M. D., chairman; Edwin F.
Daily, M. D.1; V. L. Eillcott, M. D. ; I. S. Falk, PhD.
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Dora Goldstine; Fredi W. Jackson, M. D.; Basil C. MacLean, At. D.; j'oseph W.
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Rogers, M. D.; R. M. Walls, D. 1. S.; Milton Terris, M. D., staff director; Und 1.
Richard Weinerman, 1. D., consultant.
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SPnator MUIMAY. The next. witness is Harvey W. Brown.
Mr. Brown, Senator l)onnell is anxious to have the hearings at this

time to attend some other hearing that he is interested in, and he
wanted to know if we could defer your examination for some other
time.
Mr. BrowN. I would be very happy to accommodate him. I might
say that tomorrow at noon I leave for the west coast.
Senator MURRAY. How late ('oul you stay here this afternoon I
Mr. BrowN. Until 5 o'clock, if nee(l be.
Senator MuRRAY. If you do not mind, then, Mr. Brown, we would
like to recess for about a half an hour, which will give Senator Donnell
11n opportunity to attend his hearing and return. And then we can
tini.sh your teiimlony.
Mr. BrowN. Yes, sit'.
(A short recess was taken.)
SPlnltol' MuIMAY. We will resume.
Mr. Brown, you mfiy proceed its soon as you are ready.
STATEMENT OF HARVEY W. BROWN, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS; ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE NELSON, GRAND LODGE REPRESENTATIVE, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS
'Mr. BrowN. T ant Ilarvey W. Brown, president of the International

As*.iltio of M111chinists.
Before proceed, Iing, gentlemen, I d hope I will not be detainedd after
4 :,0 if lit all possil)le.
Mr. Cluirman and miemhers of the silheomnmittee. T appear here
today to present tile views of our association on the bills now before
this'committee, which purport to improve our Nation's health. To
be consistent and yet concise, I will refer to eiel in their numerical
order.
Examination of t. 1456 shows that it recomiizus our need for tile
strengthening of present health resources. While, no doubt, this bill
is well malit. it does not provide adequate protection or go far enomigh
to solve tile problem of medical care for the vast majority of our peoplC. In addition, this bill contains two principal proposals which
neither the working people of this country nor their unions can accept.
The first is that set forth in part A, l)eclaration of Purpose, section
701 (b). This proposes to make hifh-quality hospital and medical
care available to all persons in each State by "encouraging and stimulating voluntary enrollment in prepayment plans for hospital and
medical care, with emphasis on employer participation." For the past
several years many unions have proposed and negotiated prepaid
health plans as a part of collective agreements with their employer.
We acknowledge that, at best. these plans have been inadequate. Under
the language of this section, I seriously question whether employees or
their representatives could continue tileir present collective endeavors.
I also question if this provision does not give the employer the sole
discretion to set the standards of a prepayment plan contrary to the
wishes of his employees.
The second proposal to which we take special exception is that em.
bodied in part C of section 701. While this part proposes protection
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to persons financially unable to pay, actually it. merely cotitilites our
pisent Stato practice of medical dole. This is c'onirliled by Pxamination of the ellabling sections which provide for service yardss to lhose
utale to pay for subscription charges of aa
pl.lrel)ayiiit
This
ai not a llsWo,'ii
. ,i
b est, otily.pi)i 'i( h,.
a t.,
t, 'Jl o f hea lth ,p ro gra m ,,
tion for lfie nedically indigent.
S. 1456 is also dicient
h,
inl
a number of other resl)eIS. Its scope
doeiss not. 'over enough of the medical needs by failure to provide for
prol'ction against, costs of routine illnes.s, li'veliive nedicini,, an1d
the orvices of a doctor or specialist in loioe ol office. Its adniniiistra-

tioi and coverage, limited to voliniarv plans, pils Ihoso who caliot,
aitford to J0r volti'ary 0hins. is wiholly iliadvillitat, 14)
solve 0M' filtiolial health problems. l,,ft. i1itvolitarv lasis, in I lie fac of everpre tilt
Selfish iitei'ts, togetlu wii't' priI 'll
l
lit
tt
ti',,tictiolis Oil
Stlich vollntary plansll,an1only result. ii ai
cost to the le4ldh
it,
proposes
jT'i'
beyionld their eCollilic 1iea(%l1'.
For thesereasons and tle fact, that, this bill is baeid on the pllrwiple
of public medical charity. we cannot endorse or support, this nliasule.
A[wrn'ing atteiltion lp. to S. 1581. 1 wish to say lttlie olltset that
i ll11V
opinon hi bil relireeiltan iiirect eilidolrseillltl. to itmajor
to

Iportioni of S. 16749. It ri'vogrliz-s the4basic Ileed for ithealth IiW by
proposing
to enact the National health Act of 1949. It lists is its
punrploseto coortlinat tiii health functions itf tit
h
to

federal thvcriui i

nttiorize%
granis to Stwits for iextciiillllg mil hollirovliig teI

"ill,
hospital.

oii

dlenital

'rvh'oes

Ini 4itigle igen y
it
loVhliriw4ti of Iilol-

to antIi.rlz'griant4 to Sliitt s for

rovlitlmi

llth ei.ntiillons for school clihtilrenl inadallal ild lentall tratai'nt In
eartaliii (ii.51'S: to aniil fii. Hospital S lrve ii ll
ionstrtietion Act ('lilto VI
of thi 'ubite Ilt llhSorvice Act) to exteil Its ditrall I nd providedh
greilicr
il11lil assistaiii
c In lie (olisriclh'n
of lio4lillilS; to aiiieiil the Pulilc 1luiltlh
Service Act to aiithorizi grants to Stl iil.
1011 1
pnou
l4t11
ivlsloii sii I llie ilvi'jIsnient ilnll inaillnti'iiici' of local jillh o.li't h ituilts 4om
iutliorl?.i .iiisdl
ii.sIigd
riiuni
for increasliig ivaliible iailpower i the health irofsslois; nlndfor otlier
purposem.

Section 2, paragraph 1 of its finding clause confesses that, health
and inedical functions are wiely scattered through
iiany
agencies
in the Federal Government with tile resultant. cOilfulsioli and(duplieation of effort, and that. because of this diffuse organization State health
adiii-tratorq and other State officials ft)(n it iecess iry to submit
plans find budgets to niuiiierous Federal officials responsible for health
progr
Taii lender a lit
rge numbllner of ilrelited statutes.
Paragraph 2 of this samlie section admits that there are inaldeqiicies
ill tile dist'iblltioln of pliblic-heallth Sei'Vhees aind of niediciil, dental,
find hospital services ill tile united Staites, and atshortiigo in profeseional personnel who provide such services, with the result that
sole persons are unable to secure such services to an adequate degree.
I have quoted these parts at some length because thev emphasize the
need for prompt action to a problem which has long been recognized
as in need of correction. This need is also recognized and provided for
in S. 1679, and in this respect both S. 1581 and S. 1679 contain parallel
objectives. However, at this point all comparison ceases.
We are unalterably opposed to S. 1581 because it rests on the inAmerican principle of charity medicine. Instead of providing the
plain people with a constructive program based on their participa-
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tion through a coil1pienellsive ilisirlice programs, it subjects them to
the])esplito
fear and indignitty of a "niewns test."
lt re'eIillottiollil
edited to (lie i11llhor of tits bill to
the ellect that "its lon0g s four-fiftlis of the people relnillin their own
bosses, there is no serious infriiigentent of the p'incipde of lilerty for
the elit i'to p'ole," this proposal would set p class c'1115
eie'lli oil the
basis of lie dollar crietia.
My examine t ion of I his iieisire pr'omts the eonellsion fihut it persoft wollhl have t o bow to the, h11u1iliatioll of flln inlvestigator
before
141 og c ti edI(t liec( i,,llI 1,,lityillelI
l lll("llE'. 'liS
T
his i I very COildifI
fiou u of' 14,1116111",
11101
tu 1iniiulfii e to (.111i0it co11ll)rlheIi isive n (lediCIl-Cae l)irognill liuls forced iupoin the iiltneini ly 1inifol-1111111 e to(dly.
It is Ihe ,li idwi tioll of this colditioil lidht we hve long ndvoct'utd
ald llrg(i.
WV are also e'rifit(al of its nlmehod of administration. It, stlilltes
thtr, tlip director S111111
hl ita 1 hdsiy.iluiu.
'Tlhis il itself eli'outiirges the
abtses now pri.l iceld ly sellish medical societies. It providesit step.
lilig stoe11 to IllolO
cOl rol li il, iguoriuiig the ll x player anid concmt
sumer grout ps who mulst furnish 1he noiwly to keep it ill o;lleration.
Most
illerabh of all, this condi ion w ol be created wilhout meeting lihe real 1111llh needs for the illjority of the lopllilt iou. S. 1581
pli'(Ises I1o syste Iht1 1
limind whieh would e('it)le the plain P('Opie of this (.ollnt I" four-fiftlis of our 1opilaltion, to lve medical care
witholl hurdlin, Ih( dol r hrrier.
Fronm ot 111i
1
siS o' the bills flow heing considered by this comnlittee, I aun conv'inced that
onily S. 1679 rolilnills tile r;quirenwints
ll('0Sltll'V to it 5ile('i5essfil Iealtih prl'og Vili. It, C'lilt1ils sound pro1os I1s (It'1niiliglegisli ion flind retains the pir'inciphs of ou- Anericall dqliou'acy.
Title 1 provides for the authol'iZation of Federal aid
uior the educatio ilill tliiiilng of pr1'ofes5sionli health pnersOliliel. This will ilo
calrried ollt by the explilitioill(] iiprovenpi t of existing schools,
together wilh'th0 COli.0tructioln slid eqliiplilent of new schools. State
Sclohi rshiSiareaiwai'ded to provide it Ifleill(1( intent ive to increase
enlh1lI0eilit in s'hools of iedieilie. detl istry, deital hygiene, nursing,
public health, tlvid enlgileering. This title re(oglizes It need in which
we Ihlve long been woefully weak. hi fict, ininy people tire today
dellied t'0etilni1iit when they lilo.st nieed it beclill.e of the shortages
wlich exist, ill this professioi. Reliable sources report that our medieail personnel inliers onlv Ilhout 80 percent of whnt is needed. To
correct. this sitmlition, it will b)e necessary to enroll and train within
the itext 10 yelrs a total of 15.000 doctors, 5,000 more. dentists, and
40,000 more nurses, together with the necessary technicians. This
requirement is over and ahove the expected production of such medical
persons.
Title 2 gives the United States Public Health Service authority to
establish additional institutes now vitally iteeded for research of those
devastating disenses, ieh -is diabetes , arthritis, rind others which daily
take their toll of onr people in suffering and death. It gives to the
Stlrgeon Oeneral the special advisory councils so necessary in this
teelnieal field.
Title 3 modernizes and nIts a sound foundation under our need
for more and better hosnitals. By expanding the present appropriation of 75,000,000 to 150,000,000 we can go a long way in meeting
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the urgent need for 900,000 more beds. A condition which shows that
15 percent of our present non-Federal beds are in buildings which do
not meet established standards and crowded conditions which make
many hospitals virtual firetraps certainly cannot go unheeded. Persons making a study of our hospital conditions report that it will cost
at least $5,000,000,000 to realize just half of our needs in the next
10 years.
This title also recognizes a basic need in our general health program
by providing grants-in-aid so that the poorer States inay obtain lip to
two-thirds Federal contribution, instead of the flat one-third, which
is 111,ently provided.
Titles 4, 5, and 6 provide for special aid for rural and shortttte
areas, expand the present law for grants-in-aid for State and local
health work find for maternal, child health, and crippled children's
services. This need is so widely recognized and accepted that I do
not believe it is necessary to elabltrate on thelitat his time.
Considering tle final'section, 7, we coine to that title which to us is
the very heart of this legislat ion. After careful st d yitnd reeotni zing
the neels of our over 5tt).000 mne lers-1 want to paIse there aRtld make
this statement. Tie term i600,000 members is att error. We have
approxitialely 625.000 ipiehers and about °.5,000fare in Canada.
''here are ap)l)roXinatelv 600,000 in the States.
Th ese, plus theOit fail ies, convinces its that the solution to medical
care is a Federal systeit of prepaid personal heIalth insrance. Our
conviction is not illone based ott technical and scientific cluarts or
tigres. To a greta extent it coittes frotn the first-hand kitowldge that
our families live under a constant fear of costly medical expenses
which they cannot at present guard against.
This saine fear used to apply to ol age fill(] unemployment, bt our
Government. recognized this ived( and today, while inalequate. w,, do
have a functioning system which has been accepted aind endorsed by
all the workii, people.
The reason I keep stressing tlte working, plain people of this country,
Js because they represent. the bulk of our people who are, tlte victims
of our present inadequate health system. The well-to-do and the charity patients are, for the most part, adequately cared for. Presently
voluntary plans, at best, can only supply a small part of the in-between
group with partial financial support.
The dollar barrier to good adequate health care must be lifted for
these people. That is why we endorse a system of health insurance
as set forth in title 7 of S: 1679. It provides health insurance which
is national in scope and would cover approximately 85 percent of the
entire population, including employees and self-ermployed persons in
business for themselves, as well as their dependents. 'This coverage
would entitle them to medical and dental service from general practitioners and specialists, supplemented by home nursing care, hospital
care, laboratory service, X-rays, expensive prescribed medicines, eye
glasses, and specialist appliances.
This is accomplished in true democratic American fashion. It preserves the dignity of the individual and makes him an interested
stockholder in his Government. The provisions in this measure refute
totalitarian ideologies by explicitly providing for the free choice
and change of doctor and dentist by the patient.
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This also applies to the professional. Every doctor, dentist, nurse,
and hospital is reserved the right to participate or not as they choose.
They are guaranteed the right to accept or reject patients. Freedoin
from governmental supervision and control is likewise given to every
hospital, clinic, and health group. Even the payments to doctors for
services rendered are made flexible by leaving the method of payment
to the decision of the doctors practicing in that, area.
Administration of the program also recognizes our true democratic
system by placing major responsibility in the hands of the people
in localities where the services are rendered and received. Each
State is given the right to administer the system through its own
State agency, divided into local areas. This'leaves medical matters
iii thelihnds of the professionals where it rightfully belongs. The consanwer who pays the bills has a voice in such matters as administrative
d( tails, scope of benefits. eligibility of membership, fees, et cetera.
On the over-all level, a 5-maniboard under Federal administration
assisted by an advisory council of both professional and lay people
will lend their guidance and administrative assistance to the State
agencies.

In conclusion, we are firmly convinced that the enactment of S. 1679
would be a great service to the country as a whole. It will make poi.
ble a system of just medical care to all on the basis of need and not on
the size of their pocketbook. It will assure good quality care for all
Americans regirdiess of race, creed or economic circumstances.
The UnitedStates is one of the few industrial nations in the world
that (toes not have a system of prepayment for medical care as it part
of its social-insurance system. While this in itself (loes not prove a
case for or against health insurance, it is significant that no country
has ever repealed such a system onc.e it has been ,stablished.
Today the United States is looked upon for guidance and leadership
by all tie democratic peoples of the world. We have accepted this
role. In order to justify this position we must show ingenuity and
courage. Certainly when we are faced with the fact that each year
325,000 people die'whomin we have the knowledge and skill to save, it
is evident that here lies one problem that does not justify our rightful
claim of leadership.
There is ample proof that the overwhelming majority of American
people support a national health-insuranee plan. This is attested to
by the fact that a poll conducted by the Washington Post in January
1946 showed that a majority of 70 percent of the people in the District
of Columbia favored the enactment of a Federal insurance program.
We are all aware that a drain of $27,000,000,000 from our Nat ion every
year through sickness and disability can and. will affect our longrange economy.
This is also true of the Nation's yearly loss of 4,000,800 man-years
of work through bad health. We must assume the responsibility to do
our utmost to insure that all people in this country attain the highest
level of health care. It is for this reason that we ask for the speedy
enactment of legislation proposed in S. 1679, which will correct our
present inadequate standards.
Senator MuRRAY. Thank you, Mr. Brown, for your very clear-cut
statement. I do not think I can find any fault with the conclusions
that you have arrived at here. I think your statement is made upon
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your own personal observations and long experience amongst the

laboring classes of this country.
Mr. BIlowN. I might say, Senator, if you 'viii pardon the iiterruption, this statement wits prepared by the research department. as the
result of discussions by the executive Council less than a inonith ago.
it in tle light of the information they gathered in their
discussed
They
I
'elidlS.
respective
Senator MAlylAUY. lased on actual field studies of the situation in
the country?
research
Mr. ilt VN. Yes, and as a result of that disciisioi tile
departinet. went, to work aid prepared ihis, 2114,I ! w,;s assiginld t0e
task to (.oto htere atid present it. ill belal f o u' associal iolt.
the statement .,Iin
Senator MIIUIIaY. 1 s0, 1111d tihe coiclusioiis ill
aeord with your own views?

Mr. ]itowN. 'hat is correct.
Senator Mu nMAY. I und0,stand. Mr. Brown, that you are about to
resign and retire from your position.
Mr. BilowN. Yes, iThat is one of the reasons I want to get, away. i'ho
organization is giving me a testimioiial dilier this ev'ening, and I

have two more appointiitents before I go hoiub andibrush up for that
te. The union constitution
affair. I al retiritig at the close of ,J
has a provision that wheit we reach 65 no person can longer qualify
for ollice. So I al t urlied out. to pasture lit tie eud of Junle.
Senator Minil,%y. Your constitients may want to have you as a
candidate for the Senate or Congress.
I want. to thank you for your appearance here today and for your
niany a ppearanclutdes here in the past. You have always been very candid and clear in your statements before the committee, and I thitik
you have made a very considerable contribution to our efforts here.
Mr. Biowr. I hav, tried to.
Senator MTiRtAY. I wish you good luck in the future.
Senator DonnellV
Senator DoxNNE,. I just have a few questions, Mr. Brown.

This statement was not prepared by yourself
Mr. Bnowx. It was not, Senator.
Senator I)ONNFI,T. Senator Murray started to question you along
the line of this statement representing the results of your own personal studies. However, I understood you to say you are in accord
with the sentiments expressed?
MIr. BROWN. Yes.

Senator DoNNFiL. Would you mind telling us, please, who it is
that actually prepared this statement, what particular individual
or individuals mi your research department?
Mr.BnowN. I believe the gentleman who did most of the work in
connection with this is one of our research department staff. He is
here at present, Mr. Geo'ge Nelson.
Senator DoNxNEL. This gentleman right here?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.

Senator DONNFLY,. And how long has Mr. Nelson been with your
research department?
Mr. BROWN. He has been there for several years. George, when
did you come to headquarters?
Mr. NELsoN. I have been in here 3 years, before that in the flel4
with the union.
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If you do not mind, ! will ask Mr. Nelson a few
Senator I)oNN;IAu
questions directly along that line, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MuhIl'AY. Certainly.
Senator I)oNN:is. Do you -ind telling us your age, please?
Mr. NiLsoN. 'T'hirty-seven. I will be 38 in August.
Senator 1)ONNII T'hirty-eight in Aigus.
Mr. NmlSoN. That is right.
Senate r )ONN1maI,. I am interested in August because that is my
birthday. When is yours?
Mr1. NEl,soN. Mine is tie 23d.
Senator i)ONNEI,,. Mine is the 20th, so i ain juist :1 days older
thani yoU are, that is, ] should say, ill point of days of the 1ioth.
What was yoi business or profession before you went with the
machinists in their research department ?
Mr. NELSON. I worked in the inetal fabricating plant.
Senator i)ONNI'LI,. MetO fabricating plant'?
M r. N:LSON. Yes.
Senator )ONNEILI. Where did you work?
Seiator MLRtAY. 1 think it would( Ie lieter if ihe came uIl) to the
table.
Selialor DONNF.,1,. I think that would be fine.
Mr. NLsoN. All right, sir.
Senator ])oNN:lA,. Mr. Brown, you (o not mind mte asking questions
diretIly of Mr. Nelson ?
Mr. ilown. No, sit.
Mr. Ni:isoN. I worked in Jamestown Metal Corp. in Jamestown,
N.Y.
Senator I)ONNFIt,. Jamestown, N. Y.
Mr.NEtsoN. That,is right.
That is the town in which they make these autoSenator I)ONNFI,1u.
iat icvoting machines; is that correct?
Mr. NELsoN. That is ('orrect.
Senator DONNELt. IS that the plant you worked in?
Mr. NmLsoN. No, sir; I worked in the Janiestown Metal Corp. The
llant that makes the voting machine is the Automatic Voting Machine Co.
Senator DONNEi,. And what was the first work you had? The
work in Jamestown plant that you speak of, is that where you first
began your work?
Mr. IN'iSoN. Yes; that is where I started may apl)renticeship.
Senator DONNEL,. What year wias it that yott started your apprenticeship there?
Mr. NtELoN. You are going a way back.
Senator I)oNNutt,. Approximately, I (1o not care exactly.
Mr. NELSON. As I recall it was about 1920.
Senator DONNELL. About 1926?
Mr. NELsoN. That is right.
Senator DONNEiL. So you were about 10 years of age at that time?
Mr. NELSON. I was about 151/2.
Senator DONNELL. And you worked at your apprenticeship for how
many years?
Mr. NELSON. I was in there under an apprenticeship for 21/2 years,
and then the apprenticeship was abolished and I was put on the
production line.
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Senator DONNELL. How long (lid you stay with that company?
Mr. N:LSON. I was with that company until about 1940, when I
went on full time for the machinists.
Senator DONNELL. And during the time that you were 'with the
company you were engaged on tlie production line after you served
your apprenticeship; is that right?
All'. NFzox. Tlat is correct,.
Senator 1)ONNELL. And by the production line you mean the production of what? What wits it you were producing?
Mr. NELsoN. We were making all-metal doors, trims, window
frames, cowl shields for automobiles. We also started making radar
equipment for the Navy and battleship interior equipment for the
United States Navy.
Senator DONNiNrL. Then from 1940 up to the present time you have
been with the international machinists in their research departmentn?
Mr. NrlsoN. No; I was a fieldman at first. I was a business agent.
Senator I)ONxrLL. Business agent for about how long?
Mr. NFLSo.-. I was business agent for 6 years. I wias an organizer
prior to that.
Senator DONNFELL. An organizer of the subsidiary unions of the
international machinists, is that right?
Mr. Nt:LSoN. Yes.
Senator DO-N.EiT. From 1940 until about when?
Mr. NLSO.-. I was an organizer before 1940.
Senator DONNELL. While you were still at Jamestown?
Mr. N LsoN. That is right.
Senator DO.NELL. And then you continued to act as organizer,
did you, after you came with the machinists international organization?
Mr. NFsoN. No; after I left as a business agent there, I came
right (]own here to the research department.
Senator DONNELL. What I want to get at: You have been with
the research department since what year, 1940?
Mr. NFLSON. No; I have been in the research department here for
3 years. It will be 3 years September 1.
Senator DoNNEL.;
,m- And you were then organizer and business agent,
and you succeeded from business agent over into the research department, is that right?
Mr. NFLso-.-. That is right.
Senator DO.NFLL. Have you ever specialized along the study of
health insurance plans of other cou-ntrles, or anywhere? I mean to
say have you ever studied the ol)eration of compulsory health insurance in other countries?
Mr. NEL,-soN-. No. I have read some about it, about the British
)lan and the Swedish plan, and some of the other plans.
Senator DONNELL. I see. Do you mind telling us whether you have
read any books on that subject or just have read newspaper and
magazine articles?
Mr. NFLSON. Mostly magazine articles, like the Journal of the
American Health Association.
Senator DO.NNPELL. Which Dr. Leavell was quoting here today?
Mr. N LSON. Which he was quoting, and things like that.
Senator DO.NNELL. Have you read any books at all on the subject
of compulsory health insurance?
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Mr. Ns:I.SoN . I Cannot say I have read any 5lUecifii books on itgenerally, ill looking them over. I have not Ina( e a stuldv of it.
Senator I)on.,,'i:iL. I see. Thank you very much, Mr. Nelson.

Now, Mr. Brown, there are only one or two other matters I wanted
to ask you abotit.
A'on say over on page 11 of your statement:
Adminlstratlon 41f tIl l piogrlumi also i'('gliZvs ou1r truli' lleilnw te system
by pla-l'ig Hiljor reslonisibillty in the hands of the pl,oople ill lov'llitilos wiire
the services are elllervl iatl re(vivv'd.

I assline that you are referring to provisions in Ihe bill with respect
to locaIl administrative officers a?nd local professional committees and
similar provisions, is that, right'
Mr. BRowN. Page 11, yOU say
Senator DONNELL. Page 11, about the middle of the page.

Of
course, I understand this was composed by Mr. Nelson and his
associates.
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator DONNEiLL. Did you compose this all yourself, Mr. Nelson,
or you and your associates?

Ir. NELsoN. I have had the assistance of the research director, Mr.
Huhndorf, and other members, our economist and statistician, in developing the facts.
Senator DONXEL. Now, returning to Mr. Brown.
This language: Administration of the program also recognizes our true demo.
cratic system by placing major responsibility in the hands of the people in localities where the services are rendered and received.

Do you know what provisions of the bill are referred to in that sentenceI

Mr. BROWN. At the moment, no. I do not know those details, Senator Donnell. While I read all those bills, I did not study them very
carefully, and my personal interest was in the principle and the purpose, and the absolute need for this kind of service.
Senator DONNELL. I just wondered if in connection with that sentence as you now read it-though I understand you did not compose it
and are not responsible for having it in here-if you had also read in
the bill this language at page 129:
In exercising their functions and discharging their responsibilities under this
title local admlinistrative officers andhcomlulnilies, local adviSory comnitf,, s, mid
local professional committees shall observe the provisions of this title, and of
regulations prescribed thereunder, and of any regulations, standards, and procedures prescribed by the State agency.
And whether you would also observe on page 138 that the Board,
that is to say the National Health Insurance Board, shallmake all regulations and standards specifically authorized to be made in this
title and such other regulations not Inconsistent with this title as may be necessary.
Do ,ou recall having seen those provisions in the bill S. 1679?
Mr. BRowN. I recall reading that; yes.
Senator DO-NN.ELL. Those that I read?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoNNFL. No, over on the last page of your statement prepared by your research department reference is made to the poll conducted by the Washington Post in January 1946. I presume you do not
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know what the questions were that were asked of the persons who answered the questions in that poll, do you, Mr. Brown I
Mr. BRowN. No; not the specific question.
Senator Doxiamu. So you would not be able to say.
Mr. BuowN. Excepting I assume the question was whether they.
favor a Federal insurance program.
Senator Do.-i -ij.
That is your assumption, but I wanted to know
if you knew precisely what the questions were.
Mr. BnowN. No, Senator; I do not know.
Senator DONNzLL. I observe with interest the fact that the poll to
which reference is here made was in the District of Columbia, and
that a majority of 70 percent of the people in the District of Columbia,
it says, favored enactment of Federal insurance program. Of course,
I take it, we would agree that a very large proportion in the District
of Columbia are already governmental employees or the family of
such. We agree to that, do we not?
Mr. BRowN. I think that is correct.
Senator DoNNEL.. I think that is all, Mr. Brown. I hope you have
a pleasant evening.
Mr. BRowN. Thank you.
* Senator MuRRAY. Thank you, Mr. Brown. I wish you much success
and happiness in your future.
Senator DoNNFL. I join in that too, Mr. Brown.
M'. BROwN. Thank you, gentlemen.

Senator MuiuAy. That concludes the hearings for today and we
will recess until Monday at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 3:45 p. m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 10 a. m., Monday, June 6,1949.)
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